
Weather Forecast 
Fair and rather cold today, tomorrow 
fair, with slowly rising temperature. 
Temperatures yesterday—Highest, 52, at 
midnight; lowe.st. 40. at 10 p.m. 
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Roosevelt Sends Note to Hirohito; 
Japanese Convoys Near Thailand; 
U. S. Takes Over Finnish Vessels 

President's Action 
Looked on Here 
As Last Step 

Bv BLAIR BOLLES. 
Président Roosevplt last night 

Communicated a message direct- 
ly to Emperor Hirohito of Japan 
—-an unprecedented action—as 

disturbing reports reached 'the 
Ftate Department that two large 
and heavily escorted convoys 
upre seen yesterday morning 
steaming into the Gulf of Siam. 

which washes the shores of 
Thailand. 

At the same timp. the State De- 
partment %aid its reports showed 
Japan had 125 000 troops in Indo- 
China, rext door to Thailand, with 
82.000 of them in Southern Indo- 
china. 

The State Department, in an- 
nouncing the President was sending 
the message, was completely silent 
on the nature of the communica- 
tion. but diplomats viewed the step 
as an extraordinary—perhaps a last- 
chance—move to put up to Japan 
the whole burden of the preserva- 
tion of pcace in the Pacific. How 
the message was sent, at what time, 

whether it was an ultimatum or a 

p!ea—noiip of these questions was 

to be answered last night. 
The view was expressed by in- 

terested authorities that the Chief 
Executive of thp United States has 
taken the longest possible stride In 

the necotiation with Japan by com- 

municating with thr highest author- 

ity in Japan, the "Son of Heaven." 
and that the President can go no 

iurther. 

The next step. it was fplt. is 

wholly up to Japan, for whom the 

movement? yesterday of this coun- 

try. the British, the Australians and 
the Dutch 111 regard το the Eastern 

Pacific sector voie filled with warn- 

ings of wr.i That Japan stands on 

the very brink of war was the con- 

sensus in informed circles in Wash- 

ington last nieht. A threat to Thai- 
land world be the war's occasion, 
it was felt. 

There was some speculation here, Ï 

too. whether the President's mes- j 
sage to the Emperor did not contain 
a statement of dissatisfaction with 

the Japanese explanation given him 

yesterday as to the reason for Japa- j 
nese troop movements in Indo- j 
China. Once before, but indirectly. 
President Roosevelt communicated 
with Emperor Hirohito. That was 

on December 13. 1937, in a mem- 

orandum presenting the American 
case for our demand for satisfac- 
tion for the bombing of the gunboat 
Pana1 

That messaee was delivered orally 
to the E'iv.ieror through the offices 

of the late HiroM Saito. then Japa- 
Amb" sador here. It was 

rather a communication for the 

Japanese government brought to 

the attention of the Emperor than 
a message for the Emperor. It pro- 
duced results, and the United States 
recevied satisfaction for the Panay 
c ï t anV I 

Military Picture Given. 

The State Department announced 
that the Jananese convoys were 

seen to the southeast of Point de 
Cameau 'Point Cambodia<. which 
lies at the southern extremity of ! 

Indo-China. steaming westward to- 
ward the Gulf of Siam At the 
same time, the department said 
that reports reaching it gave this 

picture of the Japanese troop as- j 
semblv in Indo-China: 

82.000 troops in Southern Indo- 
China 

25.000 in Northern Indo-China j 
18000 in harbors of Indo-China. 
125.000 in Indo-China in all. 
These figures were issued with- 

out comment but thev served as 

un official American refutation of 
the Japanese contention, set forth 
Fridav in a note delivered to the 
State Department and then hurried 
to President Roosevelt, that re- 

ports about Japanese troops move- 

ments in Indo-China had been 
exaggerated The highest published 

See JAPAN, Page A-4.i 

Channel Span 8-Mile Rule 

To Be Revoked Tomorrow 
The R-mile-an-hour speed limit 

order on the Boundary Channel 
bridge between Arlington. Va., and j 
Memorial Bririsp vill be revoked at 
6 a m. tomorrow following comple- i 
tion of repairs and resurfacing work, 
Park Police announced last night. 

A barricade vas placed at 2 p.m. 
yesterday at the traffic circle at the 
south end of Memorial Bridge rout- 

ing traffic between Lee boulevard 
and the bridge over Arlington Ridge 
road 

The 8-mile limit was placed on 

the Boundary Channel span Thurs- j 
day because of weakened supports. I 
A traffic tie-up quickly resulted. 
The bridge, lying in the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway, j 
forms a link in the extension of j 
Lee boulevard to Washington and | 
i,« on one of the m«t heavily trav- ; 
eled arteries in the suburban Metro- 
politan Area. 

Ex-President of Chile 
Fired cn by Woman 
Βτ thr A*--ona**d Pr*s« 

SANTIAGO Chi>. Dec 6.—Three 
wild pistol shots were fired loday 
at Arturo Alessandri. former presi- 
dent of Chile, by a woman who was 

paid by police to be mentally un- 
balanced. 

The incident occurred as Alessan- j 
dri was returning from his custom-1 
r— afternoon stroll. 
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REPORTED POSITIONS OF JAPANESE TROOPS IN INDO- 
CHINA—The State Department revealed last night that it had 
information that Japan had placed 82.000 troops in Southern 
Indo-China, 25.000 in the northern portion and an additional 
18.000 in ports. Two convoys also were reported sighted just 
outside the Gulf of Siam.—A. P. Map Revised by Star Staff Artist. 

Australia and Allies 
Reported in Accord 
On Pacific Defense 

Planes, Ships and Men 
Declared Ready to 

Protect Indies 
By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE, Dec. 6—Renewed 
"eleventh-hour" consultations be- 
tween Australia and her allies were 

reported authoritatively tonight to 
have brought agreement on Pacific 
defenses in the event of Japanese 
aggression. 

• Immediate evacuation of all 
"non-essential" civilians from 
Manila and other Philippine 
areas was requested Saturday. 
The commonwealth cabinet, at a 

special session, indicated also 
that compulsory evacutation 
might follow." 
Australian planes, ships and men. 

the Australian Associated Press 
said, will be dispatched to protect 
the Netherlands Indies. Plans to 
convoy Australian ships are ready 
to be put into action. 

«Radio reports heard in New 
York said the Australians will 
send tank troops to assist in the 
defense of the Netherlands In- 
dies.» 
The Australian Associated Press 

said, Following elevanth-hour con- 
sultations between the A. B. C. D. 
powers America. Britain, China and 
the Dutch ι, a declaration has been 
drawn up setting out their attitude 
to any Japanese aggression." 

Necessity of I'nity. 
This declaration, the agency said, 

reaffirmed the necessity for the four 
allies to continue to stand together. 

"We are fully alive to the Japa- 
nese threat and are not afraid of 
it." the statement was reported as 

saying. 
Australian officials were repre- 

sented as feeling that while Japan 
is playing a gigantic game of bluff, 
hopes of a peaceful outcome of the 
Par Eastern crisis are "ebbing." 

Australia already has moved to 
strengthen her home defenses by 

"See PACIFIC, Page A-3.> 

General Mobilization 
In Manchukuo Reported 
B? thi> Associated Pre**. 

NEW YORK. Dec. β—The Rome 
radio said tonight that Japanese- 
dominated Manchukuo had ordered 
general mobilization. 

The broadcast was heard here bv 
Ν. B. C. 

Britain Goes to War 
Against Finland 
Quietly and Formally 

Zero Hour Passes 
Almost Unnoticed; 
200 Aliens Arrested 

the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday) Dec 7.—Th 
British quietly and formally went t 

war against Finland, Hungary an 

Rumania this morning because the 
were fighting on Germany's sid 
against Soviet Russia. 

The zero hour. 1 minute afte 
midnight Greenwich time, or 1:0 
London time, passed almost un 

noticed in blacked-out London. 

Newspapers gave it scant atten 

tion and the Dispatch even cnti 
cized the British Foreign Office in 
waiting so long to comply with th 
Russian request. 

Even before the zero hour of th 

British declaration Scotland Yav 
operatives moved swiftly a^ains 
newly designated "enemy aliens." 

?00 Tersons Arrested. 
t 

More than 200 persons were ar 

rested yesterday, including 15 
Finns, who will be removed late 
to concentration camps. Newl 

designated "enemy diplomats" pre 
pared to leave London. 

Each of the German satelliti 
states had refused ultimatums tha 

they halt hostilities against Russia 
Britain's ally. 

Finland turned down the Britisl 
demand with a reply which wa 

termed "entirely unsatisfactory. 
Hungrarv and Rumania did nc 

answer. 
The British said the declaratio 

would not materially change th 
present military situation. The chif 
difference, they said, would be tha 
the Finns. Hungarians and Ru 
manians will be sitting "on the othe 
sice" at a peace conference table. 

The Association of Hungarians i 
Great Britain, in a statement ai 
firming their solidarity with th 
British, said "British victory alon 
can free Hungary of its preset] 
shame and servitude." 

Czechs and Slovaks Back Step. 
The Czechs and Slovaks in Lon 

don. already allied with Britai: 
against Germany, extended their cc 

operation to include the ne' 

"enemies." 
The Rumanian Democratic Com 

mittee issued a statement savin 
"We deeply deplore the contingenc 
which now has arisen leading to a 

See DECLARATION. Page Α-5Λ 

British Credit American Plane: 
For Biggest Victory in Libya 
K5 the Asrociated Press. 

CAIRO. Dec. 6.—American-built 
Tomahawk fighter planes were re- 

sponsible for the R. A. F.'s biggest 
victory over the German air force 
in the Libyan desert yesterday, when 
two squadrons shot down 17 Nazi 
dive bombers, R. A. F. officials said 
tonight. 

The flaming wTecks fell near Brit- 
ish troops in the battle area which 
the Germans had been attempting 
to bomb. One Messerschmitt fighter 
and two Italian planes were also de- 
stroyed in the battle, while at least 
20 other enemy aircraft were dam- 

aged. officials said. 
One Australian flight lieutenant, 

nicknamed "The Killer." downed five 
Germans. Describing the fight as 

he added five more "V's" to his 
plane, he said: 

"The Stukas kept formation. I 
sailed right in among them with our 
lads. I know that If we had more 
pnmunition the score would hare 

ι I 

been doubled. After knocking ov 
three planes the pilot of a fourth 
tackled dropped his bombs and spe 
away, but just then another Tomrr 
got him at the top of his clirr 
and down he went. 

"Four of the Junkers exploded 1 
midair. Little pieces fell to th 
ground trailing smoke and that wî 
all that was left of them Thn 
others exploded on hitting tt 
desert. 

"At one time I counted 11 eneir 
aircraft afire on the ground. Οι 
troops were dancing around thei 
like dervishes and waving the 
arms to us. 

A French-Canadian pilot from S 
Isidore, near Ottawa, knocked 01 

three Axis craft. Another pilot con 

plained that he was chasing s 

Italian bomber and was just reac 

to "give it a squirt" when Germs 
anti-aircraft fire opened up and h 
the G 50 on the port wing, whic 
broke off, sending the plane do* 
to crash. 

I 

·> 

Move Synchronous 
With British War 
Declaration 

The United States last night 
ordered Finnish ships in Ameri- 
can ports put under protective 
custody—finally and reluctantly 
taking the view that her one- 

time close international friend 
was now part and parcel of the 
Axis. 

Announcement of the action was 
marie through the Navy Department. 

1 which said it had instructed the 
Coast Guard to take over Finnish 
merchantmen tied up in ports of 
this country. The order was timed 
to fit the hour at which Great Brit- 
ain formally declared herself at war 
with Finland. Hungary and Ru- 

i mania—one minute after midnight, 
British time 

Hjalmar Procope. the Finnish 
Minister, had called at the State 
Department a few hours earlier and 
presumably the decision was made 
known to him at that time. 

The Navy did not issue a formal 
statement, but the brief announce- 
ment was coupled with the state- 
ment that six Finnish ships were 
known to be in American ports, giv- 
ing their names, the ports and the 
dates on which they were last ob- 
served in them. The Navy did ml 
say whether the ships already had 

j been seized. 
Officers on dutv said thev had no 

further information as to the num- 
ber of shins in United Stares ports, 
but that they were informed 10 or 

; 12 more ship'· were reported en route 

j to ports in this country. 
Purpose Not Revealed. 

After his call at the State Depart- 
ment where he conferred with Un- 
dersecretary of State Welles, Mr. 
Procope told newspapermen, ac- 
cording to the Associated Press, 
that he was calling simply to main- 
tain contact with the State Depart- 

; ment and to discuss "several ques- 
! tions." The Navy Department's an- 
1 nouncement followed within a few 

I hours, E. Mikkola. secretary of the 

] Legation, said later that the Lega- 
! tion had no information concerning 
the seizures. 

The Navy made public the fol- 

I lowing list of vessels, the ports 
where they were known to bf 

' docked, and the dates: 
Steamship Olivia, Boston, De- 

cember 4. 
3 Steamship Kuurtanes end motor 
'' vessel Saimaa, New York, Decem- 
s ber 5. 

Steamship Advance, Philadelphia, 
r December 5. 
1 Steamship Aagot. Baltimore. De- 

cember 5. 
Motor vessel Aurora. Newport 

News, December 5. 
Mr. Mikkola said that four or 

r five more vessels were en route to 
ο United States ports, most of them 

heading for Baltimore and exppcted 
f> to dock within the next few days. 
1 The Lesation secretary revealed 
t that most of the ships seized had 

been operating for months in the 

| Western Hemisphere. 
The Aurora. 4.956 tons, suffered 

$50.000 damage by fire as she lay 
8 at anchor August 22 in the Hudson 
r River. The first officer was suffo- 
v cated in his bunk, but 17 other crew 

members were rescued. 
Aagot Taken at Baltimore. 

Comdr. Carl H. Abel, captain of 
t the Port of Baltimore, announced 

the 3.939-ton freighter Aagot was 

taken over there late yesterday by 
! six Coast Guardsmen in a harbor 

5 patrol boat. 
The Aagot. loaded with coal and 

I awaiting orders to sail for New- 

iSee FINNISH. Page A-4.J 
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Physical Standards 
Cut tor Navy Recruits 

Tliρ Navy announced yesterday a 

; modification of physical standards 
for enlistment in the Navy, the 
Marine Corps, and the reserve or- 

ganizations in an effort to step up 
1 lagging enlistments. 

The new regulations will admit 
men with defects that heretofore 
would have blocked their enlist- 
ments. 

Applicants will be accepted under 
certain circumstances with the fol- 
lowing defects: varicocele, hydro- 
cele. hernia, nasal deformity, sea- 
sonal hay fever not accompanied by 
asthma, and undernourishment. 

Dental requirements also were 
lowered. 

The Marine Corps has set up four 
mobile recruiting units for use in its 
drive for recruits. The truck-trailer 
equipment will carrv the message of 

the Marines into lonely territories 
where news releases seldom reach 
and where radios are not common. 

The Eastern division's unit is ex- 

pected to be seen in Washington 
about December 22. 

Village Evacuated 
As Dynamite-Laden 
Barge Catches Fire 
By the Asuocittfd Presi. 

SITKA, Alaska. Dec. 6—A 
dynamite-laden barge caught 
fire in the channel between 
here and the Sitka air base 
today and a nearby native vil- 
lage was evacuated in fear the 
dynamite might explode before 
the blaze could be subdued. 

The commander of the naval 
air base at Sitka wirelessed 
13th Naval District headquar- 
ters at Seattle it was feared 
the barge would be a total loss. 
All hands were safe. The pres- 
ence of 25 cases of dynamite 
aboard Prevented effectual fire 
fighting. 

Thomas Advocates 
Smith Bill Hearings 
By Senate Committee 

Report on Measure to 

Be Ready by Wednesday, 
Chairman Predicts 

By GCM'LD LINCOLN. 
A bill to lessen the danger of 

strikes in national deien.se plants, 
to be placed in the hands of the 
Senate within a week or 10 days. Is 
the program advanced last night 
by Chairman Thomas and other 
members of the Senate Labor Com- 
mittee. 

The measure, it is expected, will 
be reported as a substitute for the 

drastic anti-strike Smith bill, passed 
by the House last Wednesday. If 
Chairman Thomas" advice is fol- 

lowed. the course will be to sub- 
stitute the bill introduced by Sen- 

ator Ball. Republican, of Minnesota 

for the Smith bill and then to con- 

sider amendments to the Ball bill 
in the light of the provisions of the 
Smith bill. 

Senator Thomas said he believed 

the commitiee should give hearings 
to a selected group of witnesses on 

the provisions of the Smith bill. 
Earlier, he had declared himself 

opposed to further hearings. He 
had not understood at that time, 
he said that no public hearings on 

the Smith bill had been had before 
that measure came before the 

Will Meet Tomorrow. 
The labor committee is to meet at 

10:30 a.m. tomorrow and at that 
time will decide what procedure to 

follow It was predicted that hear- 
ings would be held on the Smith 
bill, starting either tomorrow or 

Tuesday. Senator Thomas expressed 
the opinion they should be con- 

cluded in three or four days and 
that 'he committee would be able 
to report a bill to the Senate by 
Tuesday or Wednesday of next week, 

Commenting on the proposal ad- 
vanced in labor quarters lor a con- 

ference of labor and management 
on the whole defense production 
question. Senator Thomas said: 

••There has been quite a bit of 
gossip hinting that the President 
may call a conference of interested 
parties to consider the pending labor 

legislation. It has been suggested 
that there should be the same kind 
of a conference as they had before 
the first World War. that is, a con- 

ference of highly respected persons 

(Continued on Page A-12. Column 2.) 

Russia May Get Wheat 
From Pacific Northwest 
By the Associated Press. 

BOISE. Idaho. Deo. 6.—Most of 

the surplus wheat in the Pacific 
Northwest may be shipped to Russia 
under the lend-lease agreement. 
Milford J. Vaught, Idaho agri- 
cultural adjustment administration 
chairman, said today. 

Mr Vaught said Ν. E. Dodd, 
director of the A, A. A.'s Western 
division, told the Eastern Oregon 
Wheat League that negotiations j 
were under way to ship the wheat·, I 

probably in Russian vessels. 
Wheat would be acquired by call- 

ing loans of the Commodity Credit 
Corp., he explained, and the plan 
would release storage space for the 
1942 crop. 

Niagara Water So Low 
Channel Rocks Show 
By the Associated Press. 

NIAGARA FALLS. Ν. Y„ Dec. 6. 
Rocks in Niagara River's channel 
leading to the mighty American 
falls were visible in many places to- 
day, result of an unusually low 
water level. — 

The low level is attributed by 
some to increased diversion of the 
water for power purposes due to 
national defense needs, while others 
believe a drop in the Lake Erie 
water level is responsible. 

Virtually no water was flowing 
between the Three Sister Islands 
and Goat Island in the channel. 

Banker's Leap Reported 
• NEWPORT NEWS. Va .. Dec. 6 | 
; —Sheriff William" C. Whitehead of t 

Isle of Wight County said tonight ; 
he was informed that-Herman A. 

Jones, Suffolk banker, jumped over- 
board from the James River Bridge 
about 6:45 o'clock. 
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Hudson and Travis 
Face Draft; Texas 
Grid Teams Win 

Sid Hudson, youthful Wash- 
ington pitcher, as well as Cecil 
Travis may be drafted, it was 

reported last night, thereby 
adding to the Nats' mounting 
woes. 

Pacific Coast football fared 
badly yesterday-at hands of 
Texas teams as Texas walloped 
Oregon, 71-7. and Trxa<· A. j 
and M turned back Washing- ; 

ton State. 7-0 Southern Cali- 
fornia and U C. L. A. struggled 
to a 7-7 stalemate 

'Complete details in sports 
section.» 

Penny Milk Delivery 
&! Schools Expected 
ίο Start January 5 

27,893 Children Wil! 
Get Half Pint Daily 
Under Program 

Confidence that nearly 28.000 chil- 
dren in District schools and settle- 
ment houses will start the new year 
with a half pint of milk a day was 

expressed last night shortly after 
Agriculture Department approval of 
the long-sought penny milk plan. 

Agriculture Department Surplus 
Marketing Administration andj 
school officials are to confer shortly 
to clear the way for early delivery | 
nf the milk, which will be free to 

the children. 
Agriculture Department spokes- 

men toid school officials they hoped 
to start the flow of milk into the 
schools and settlement houses by 
January 5. the day children return 
to school from their Christmas 
holiday. 

■ μμι υ* ru uiiuui .*κηιι··\αι·υιι. 

Approval of the plan without mod- 
ification of the request submitted by 
the Board of Education was con- 

tained in a letter to the board yes- 
terday from S. M. A. Administrator 
Roy Hendrickson. 

According to First Asst. Supt. of 
Schools Robert L. Haycock, who 
headed the special Milk Advisory 
Committee, the penny milk will go 
into 52 public school units, includ- 
ing three junior high schools, and 
will also be in 14 parochial schools 
and 7 settlement houses. He ex- 

plained that the S. M. A. counted 
some of the '"hyphenated" schools 
as single groups. 

On the basis of enrollments at the 
time the estimates of school attend- 
ance were drawn up several weeks 
ago, a total of 27.893 children will 
be getting the half pints daily. Of 
this number, 7.863 are already- 
securing half pints a day during 
their noon lunches. 

Through approval of the plan, 
Washington now joins Boston and i 

"(See MILK. Page A-14.) 

McKellar Appointed 
To Head Group Actio 
On Defense Fund Bill 

President Asks Addition 
Of 570,000,000 to 

$8,243,839,031 Total 

Bv 4. A. O LEARV. 
Senator McKellar, Democrat. 

Tennessee, was named yesterday 
succeed the late Senator Adams 
Colorado as head of the importa 
Subcommittee on Deficiency Appi 
priations, as that group began wc 

on the new $8.243 839.031 natior 
defense fund passed by the Hoi 

Friday. 
As the subcommittee started co 

sideration of the bill yesterday, 
received from President Roosev 
a last-minute request for the sdi 
tion of approximately S70.000.000 
the House total for miscellanec 
needs. 

The appointment of Senator \ 
Kellar may pave the way for t 
advancement of Senator McCarr 
Democrat, of Nevada, to take cha 
of the Subcommittee on Appropr 
tions for State, Commerce, Just; 
Labor and Social Security, here 
fore handled by Senator McKell? 

If this develops it would not 
terfere with Senator McCarra 
continuance as chairman of the S< 
ate District Committee Most of 1 

men who direct appropriation st 

committees are also chairmen 
some regular legislative committe 

Asked by lilass lo lane rosi. 

Senator Russell, Democrat. 
Georgia, is next in line for the f 

propriation assignment being vac,· 

ed by Senator McKellar but he 

ready has charge of agricultural f 

propriations. Senator MeCarran 
next to Senator Russell. 

Senator MrKellar was asked 
take the deficiency post bv Ciia 
man Glass of the Appropriatic 
Committee. 

The principal item on the la 
minute list received from Presid< 
Roosevelt was $50.000 000 for t 

Bureau of Yards and Docks of 1 

Navy for construction of put 
works not designated in detail. 

Other items were: For the Cos 
Guard. $18 631.492. part of which 
for magnetic mine protection 
29 vessels and for an ice cutter 

(See APPROPRIATIONS. Pg. A- 

Songgram Is Reported 
Virtual Thai Dictator 
Bv Ihr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6'The Brit 
radio said that Thai National i 

sembly todav granted Field Marsl 
Luang Bipul Songe ram. Thailan 

premier, absolute powers for r 

year, making him virtual dicta 
of the little Far Eastern kingdom 

The Β Β. C. report was he? 
here by Ν. B. C. 

Christmas Gift for Every Child 
Is Sought by Campaign 

The Mar, IN. β. v-. ana y 
Warner Theaters to 

Gather Cash and Toys 
In an effort, to bring Christmas 

to every needy child in the city, j 
The Star, the National Broadcast- j 
ing Co. and Warner Bros. Theaters 
today join forces in giving all Wash- 

ingtonians an opportunity to extend 
Christmas beyond their own family 
circles. 

Believing that Christmas is es- 

sentially a day for the children to 
be happy, the joint sponsors of 
the campaign announced yesterday 
that funds raised through these ef- 
forts will go exclusively to families 
containing children, and will be 
spent for the children. 

To be sure that no child is for- 
gotten and to avoid duplication in 
giving, the Citizens' Christmas Com- 
mittee of the Council of Social 
Agencies will distribute funds rais-1 
ed through The Star-N. B. C.- i 
Warner Bros, campaign through its 
Christmas Bureau. 

Already the names of more than 
6.000 children whose parents will be 
unable to provide Christmas for 
them have been turned in by welfare 
agencies to the Christmas Bureau. 
The welfare agencies, public and 
private, whose workers travel dally j 
'Continued on Page^A-8, Column l.) ι 

Christmas House 
Broadcasts 

Christmas House, open even 

weekday between 8 a.m. ant 

6 p.m. to receive gifts of cash o: 

toys for needy children, also wil 
be the scene of daily broadcasts 
Stop and take part, making youi 
contribution and ringing tin 

Christmas bell. Each peal wil 

help bring Yuletide happines: 
to some needy child. 

Tonight. 
8-8:30 p.m.—VVMAL—Openini 

program from Ν. B. C. studios 
featuring Christmas music b; 
the Washington Cathedra 
Choir, the National Broacastini 
Co. Orchestra and Gene Archei 
baritone: presentation of firs 
cash gift in this year's Christ 
mas campaign; brief remark 
by the City Commissioner^ an; 

officials of The Star. N. B. C 
and Warner Bros, theaters. 

Tomorrow. 
4:30-4:50 p.m.—WMAL 'fron 

Christmas House ι—Group ο 

Roxyettes from Earle Theater 
Mrs. p. c. Ellett. president Dis 
trict of Columbia Congress ο 

Parents and Teachers; fivi 

minutes of news flashes by Bil 
Coyle, radio director of Th 
Star. 
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Moscow Facing 
New Peril From 
Enemy Hordes 

1,500,000 Soldiers 
In Great Offensive, 
Italians Report 

' BJ the Awc:att<1 Press. 

I LONDON. Dec. 6—Moscow ap- 
peared tonight to be in her direst 

1 peril, although informants here 
j could provide no confirmation for 
; an Axis declaration that the Rus- 
sian capital had become the target 

! for l.iOO.OOO advancing troops, 8,000 
I tanks and 1.000 guns. 

The Italian radio, which relaxed 
the Axis claim, said that this great 
mass of men and arms, although 

! opposed by congealing cold of 31 
j degrees below zero Fahrenheit and 

a blood-hot defense, were executing 
"the most terrific offensive of ail 
time." 

The Soviet midnight communique 
said nothing of specific fighting at 
Moscow—only its customary for- 
mula: "Fighting on all fronts con- 

tinued throughout the dav." 
Evidence that the German air- 

force was pounding Moscow was the 
communique statement lha· three 
German aircraft were brought down 
on the approaches to the city ciur· 

i ing the day. 
Equipment Destroyed. 

Without specifying the area, the 
m Russians announced that yesterday 
LJ their airforce destroyed 70 German 

tanks, more than 530 motor vehicles 
carrying troops and supplies, seven 
field guns, nine fuel tenders, more 
than 200 carts with ammum'ion 
and dispersed and annihilated two 

i regiments of enemy infantry and 
\ 300 enemy cavalrymen. 

The mounting danger confronting 
Moscow was illustrated by an extra- 
ordinary series of sweeping claim* 
bo'.h for the offensive and the de- 
fensive. with both Russians and 

of Germans reporting successes in 
to flanking actions. The Germans were 
of attempting to enfold Moscow, the 
nt Russians were striking at northern 
°- and southern flanks of the envelop- 
''k ing movement. 

Ski Troop* In Artion. 
Winter hardened Russian ski 

troops were said to have gone into 
n" artion on deep snows all alone the 
" Moscow iront. The Moscow situa- 

tion. by flanks, was outlined a."> iol* 
lows in Russian advices: 

t0 On the north: 
us Red Army units drove across the 

ice-bound V-lga at several points. 
tC- gaining two important "bridgeheads" 
he at various points in the Kalinin see- 
m tor. 90 miles northwest of the city. 
'8p a Red Army counter-offensive also 
a~ was said to be countering German 
ce· pressure in the vicinity of Klin, 50 
t0" miles northwest of Moscow. 
'· I On the south: 
in- The Germans were attacking 
n's fiercely north of Tula. 100 miles from 
n- the capital, havine cut across the 
he Tula-Moscow highway in some 
'b- places. The Russian counter-offen- 

sive in that general region had 
p- brought recapture of a number of 

villages with the Germans thrown 
back to the west bank of the Nara 

p' River 50 miles from Moscow. 
Germans Report Thrust. 

,j" In Berlji. the Germans reported 
p. a stroke midway between Moscow 

ls and the Donets Basin iront: that 
is. 200 miles southeast of Moscow, 
which may have a bearing on Ger- 

0 
man strategy against Moscow. 

n~ although how the Germans miglrt, 
thus exploit it was not yet apparent, 

ι These dispatches quoted Germans 
:t" as saying they had overrun five 

J} more towns close to the headwaters 

ι 
of the Don. The towns captured 
were listed as Maloarkhangelsk. 
midway between Orel and Kur«k. 
and Livny. Novosil. Mtsensk and 

j Chern. all in a 60-mile arc east of 
is Orel and near the upper reaches 
3n of the Don. 
ln A Berlin spokesman said Moz- 
l.i j hai.sk, 57 miles west of Moscow, and 

1 Klin. 50 miles northwest of the 

I capital, are firmly in German hands, 
he declared. 

From the Russian side of the 
Donets-Rostov front came reports 
of continued pursuit of shattered 

j German armies tow ard Mariupol, 
sh 100 miles west of recaptured Ros- 
iS- tov. 
ial In the area of Taganrog, which 
i\s the Russians apparently had by- 
ne See RUSSIAN. PageA-3.) 
or 

rd Six Killed as C. & 0. Flyer 
Hits Auto in Kentucky 
B> the Associptfd Press. 

VANCEBURG. Κν.. Dec. «—Six 

persons, all relatives, were killed 
when a Chesapeake Ohio passen- 
ger train smashed into their auto- 

mobile a mile west of here late today. 
"I Coroner Η M. Bertram Identified 

the dead as Merle Smith. 50. farmer; 
Nancy Kate Pell. 54; Arthur Smith, 

i 35. tenant on the Merle Smith farm; 

I Clennie Smith. 15. son of Arthur; 
Cecil Sartin, 30. and Nancy Jane 
Stennett. 5. 

Lewis County Sheriff Henry Hardy 
■ said he was told by a witness that 

the driver made no effort to stop at 

! the crossing. The machine was 

hurled into the air and all occu- 
l pants, except the child, were killed 
> outright. 

The train was the second section 
of the C. A- O. westbound New York- 

; Cincinnati express known as the 
Fast Flying Virginian. 

! French Fleet Declared 
Active in Mediterranean 
By Ihp Associatpd Prfis. 

i NEW YORK. Dec. «.—The Vichy- 
1 controlled radio at Fort-de-France, 

Martinique, said tonight that "units 
of the French Mediterranean fleet 

are actively protecting the com- 

i munication lines between France 

Γ and her North African possessions." 
The announcer, as heard by N, 

B. C.. said: 
"France is determined to under- 

take any step she may deem neces- 

1 sary to continue this protection 
against British piracy, even if she 
had to resort to some sort of help 

-J of a friendly power." 



Community Chest 
Expects to Reach 
Goal Tomorrow 

Mrs. Roosevelt to Be 
Among Honor Guests 
At Pinal Meeting 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and 

ether prominent persons are ex- 

pected to be present tomorrow to 
witness what is scheduled to be the 
final report meeting of the current 

Community Chest drive, short just 
$165,000 of lus $2.000.000 goal at the 
time of the last compilation. 

In announcing plans for tomor- 
row's session, to be held at the Wil- 
lard Hotel at 12:30 p.m.. General 
Campaign Chairman J. Clifford Fol- 
ger said the eyes of the Nation are 

upon Washington. 
"Chests all over the country have 

reached their goals without difficulty, 
exceeding in most cases the records 
of previous years," he said. "Com- 

ments reaching us from other cities 
Indicate that they expect the Capi- 
tal City to set au outstanding ex- 

ample for the rest of the Nation in ! 

generous giving." 
A large number of volunteer work- | 

ers who have continued their can- | 
vassing during the 10-day extension j 
of the drive are expected to bring j 
in additional results at the meeting. | 

Depend* on Loyalty. 
"In the final analysis, our hope of 

victory for the support of human ι 

needs in this community depends on 

the loyalty and self-sacrifice of a 

small percentage of our citizens who 
have given and are continuing to 

give without stint of their time and 

physical effort in behalf of the 

Chest," Mr. Folger said. 
iXWl- OlliVt ui V v. 

rlvic history has the city met its 

voluntary welfare goal for the sup- 
port of Chest agencies by a 100 per ! 
cent response. The last recorded 

goal victory was In the campaign 
of Januarv. 1931. when citizens sub- 
scribed a total of $2.003.226. or 102.72 

per cent of a $1.950 226 goal. 
In 1932. η total of $2 417.694. or 92 

per cent of a goal set at $2 601,000. 
was subscribed. But in the two 

following years 1933 and 1934. sup- 

port of voluntary welfare services 
reclined to 79 per cent, with toV's { 
of $1 915 438 and $1.548.445. respec- 
tively. Contributions began to ri«e 

In 1935. climbing to 95 per cent of 

a $1 675.000 goal. 
'•The Chest has made strides In 

contributing to unity between vari- 
ous religious, racial and economic 

groups of the community since It j 
was organized in 1929." Director 
Herbert L. Willett. jr.. said In com- 

menting upon the organization's 
past. "Stewardship, the recognition I 

of responsibility for the welfare of 

others, has extended far beyond the 

original groups from whom we drew 
our support in earlier years." 

100 Per Cent Contributors. 
The following Federal employe 

groups have been added to the list 
of 100 per cent divisions: 

Census Bureau—Director's Office 
and Administrative Service. Agri- 
culture. Business. Cotton and Oils, i 
Current Manufactures Reports. Field 
Service, Foreign Trade. Information 
and Publications, Machine Tabula- | 
tion. Manufactures. Mineral Indus- ! 
tries. Population, State and Local 
Government. Statistical Research 
and Vital Statistics Division. 

State Department—Three divi- 
sions of Assistant Secretary of State, I 
Office of Fiscal and Budget Affairs. | 
Caribbean Office. Office of Chief J 
Special Agent. Division of Defense ! 
Materials, Adviser on International ! 

Economic Affairs, Board of Eco- i 

nomic Operations. Office of the 
Editor of the Treaties. Division of 

Foreign Activity Correlation. For- 
eign Funds and Financial Division, 
Division of Foreign Service Person- 
no! Fnroicm Sprvicp officers' Train- 

ing School, Adviser on Political Re- \ 
lations. Adviser on Political Rela- 
tions (Division 2>. Office of Philip- 
pine Affairs. Division of Special 
Research. Special Division. Steno- 

graphic Section. Central Translating 
Office. Liaison Office. International 
Boundary Commission and Inter- 
national Joint Commission. 

Agriculture Department—General 
Service. Α. Α. Α.. Raymond A. Carl- 
son; Agricultural Marketing Serv- 
ice. C. L. Snow; Animal Industry 
Beltville. Research Center Unit. Miss 

Gladys Leavell; Commodity Credit 

Corporation. J. Β Hutson: Adminis- 
trative. Farm Credit Administration. 
W. S. Harris; Economic and Credit 
Research, Farm Credit Administra- 
tion. W. A James; Finance and 
Accounts. Farm Credit Administra- 
tion. Carl W. Bark; Mortgage Cor- 
poration Service. Farm Credit Ad- j 
ministration. Mrs. Ina Parrott; Per- 
sonnel, Farm Credit Administration, 
Sara B. Schneider; Foreign Agri- 
cultural Relations. L. A. Wheeler; 
Information and Business Adminis- 
tration. Phoebe Mulroy; Land Ac- 

quisition. Soil Conservation Serv- 
ice, J. S Ficklmg; Technical Opera- 
tions. Soil Conservation Service. 
Clifford Johnson; Farm Credit. Soil 
Conservation Service. J. A. Jordan. 

Alley Dwelling Authority. 
Alley Dwelling Authority. John 

Ihlder; American National Red 
Cross. J. Logan Sayer; Retirement, 
Civil Service Commission, Miss Viola 
Lilge; Co-ordinator of Information, 
William J. Donovan; General Offices, 
Co-ordinator of Information. Turner 
McBaine; Investigations Office, Of- 
fice of the Liaison Officer. George 
J. Gould; Transportation, Office of 
Price Administration. Dorothy So- 
colar; Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation. Federal Loan 

Agency. Oscar R. Kreutz; Legal De- 
partment, Federal Loan Agency, 
T. Wade Harrison; Personnel Di- 
vision. Federal Power Commission, 
H M. Thomas; Research and Statis- 
TICS. Γ t*uri m vvuiM mu. 

Marjorie Caster. 
Office Manager. Public Building· 

Administration. John H. Schaefer; 
Office of Administration, Public 
Roads Administration, Mrs. L. Bus- 

singer: Buildings and Grounds. Pub- 
lic Roads Administration. W. W. 
Offutt; Finance. Public Works Ad- 
ministration, Miss Julia Barrett; 
Labor Relations. Public Works Ad- 
ministration: Audit Division Gen- 
eral Accounting Office, W. W. Rich- 
ardson: Bureau of Prisons, Justice 
Department, Miss Nina Kinsrlla; 
Library of Congress, Robert A. 
Voorus; Shore Establishment.-. Navy 
Department, Comdr. R L. Mitten; 
Records and Library, Navy Depart- 
ment, Florence B. Sharswood; Bu- 
reau of Ordnance, Navy Depart- 
ment, Capt. W. R. Van Auk°n: 
Smithsonian Institution, N. W. Dor- 
eev. 

Freer Gallery of Art, Smithsonian 
Institution. Miss H. B. Arnold: 
Third Division Railway Mail Serv- 
ice, J. W. Johnson; deposits, Treas- 

LOS ANGELES.—AIR DEFENSE CENTER—Plotters and tellers are shown processing Information 
around the filter board in ttie Filter and Information Center, which has been established here to 

co-ordinate air raid defense work throughout this area. Here information from 700 civilian 
plane spotters located at strategic points is processed and relayed to the operation room, where 

Army officers inform commanders of various fields. Planes are then dispatched to intercept 
the "enemy." Each call is expected to be processed in 40 to 50 seconds. —Wide World Photo. 

ury Department. Β. M. Mulvihill: | 
accounts and collections. Internal j 
Revenue. Treasury Department. A. 
B. Wiess; savings bonds, public I 
debt. Treasury Department, Robert ! 
Havnes; general accounts, treas- ! 
urer's office. Treasury Department, | 
Miss Katharine Rutherford; inves- j 
tigation division, administrator's | 
office, Veterans Administration, j 
Mrs. Ruth Freeman: medical and 
domestic care, construction and | 
supply. Veterans Administration, j 
T. W. Sheehan; adjutant general's j 
office. War Department. Miss Jane j 
Curtis: Air Force Combat Corps. 
War Department, Maj. Myron H. ] 
Price. 

Army War College. 
Army War College, War Depart- 

ment. Maj. R. B. Hough, jr.; Head- j 
quarters Company. War Depart- ! 
ment, Maj. J. P. Hullav; infantry, 
office of the chief of War Depart- 
ment. Capt. Carl T. Schmidt; office 
of the chief signal officer. War De- 
partment. Lt. Col. Henry Daniels; j 
administrative office of the United j 
States courts, Henry P. Chandler; 
District Court of the United States 
for the District, Col. Charles E. 
Stewart; division of apparatus, fire | 
department. Ο. E. Fearn; con- \ 

Mead and Ramspeck in Forum 
Senator to Speak on Pay Increases, 
Representative on Retirement 

tagious diseases, neaitn cepan- 
ment, Dr. J. G. Cumming: central j 
library. Public Library, Ralph L. 1 

Thompson. 
Work Projects Administration, 

District government. Dorothy M. 
Rhodes: venereal diseases. United 
States Public Health Service. Fed- 
eral Security Agency. Dr. R. A. 
Vonderlehr: office of actuary. Social 
Security Board, Federal Security 
Agency, William R. Williamson: of- j 
fice of the appeals counsel. Social 
Security Board, Federal Security 
Agency. Joseph E. McElvain: bu- 
reau of accounts and audits. Social 
Security Board, Federal Security 
Agency, D. O. Throgmorton; office 
of the director, finance and ac- 

counts. U. S. Η. Α., Albert J. Ouda: 
administrative, finance and ac- 

counts. U. S. Η. Α.. Albert J. Ouda; 
central accounts section, finance | 
and accounts, U. S. Η. Α., Albert 
J. Ouda; administrative audit, fl-j 
nance and accounts, U. S. Η. Α., j 
Albert J. Ouda; cotton and O. F. C., 
Plant Industry, C. M. Matheny. 1 

Senator Mead, Democrat, of New 
ifork will present his views on the 
ieed for Federal salary increases 

md Representative Ramspeck. Dem- 
icrat. of Georgia will speak on Fed- 
eral retirement legislation in the 
Mational Radio Forum at 9 p.m. to- 
morrow. Arranged by The Star and 
aroadcast over the network of the 
National Broadcasting Co., the pro- 
gram will be heard locally over Sta- 
tion WMAL. 

Representative Ramspeck. who is 
chairman of the House Civil Service 
Committee, is expected to urge 
speedy Senate action on his bill, 
which provides drastic revision in 
the Government employe retirement 
iystem. The measure passed the 
House Monday and is pending in the 
Senate. Mr. Ramspeek's topic will 
>e "Federal Personnel Problems." 

The retirement legislation would 

blanket into the civil service retire- 
ment setup all officers and employes 
of the executive, judicial and legis- 
lative branches of the Government, 
as well as those in the District gov- 
ernment not now covered under 
other retirement acts. It would also 
raise the employe contributions to 
the retirement annuity fund from 
3'2 to 5 per cent. 

Senator Mead's topic will be "The 
Need for Federal Salary Adjust- 
ment for the Emergency." The New 
York Senator, who is a member of 
the Senate Defense, Civil Service, 
Post Office and Commerce Commit- 
tees, is expected to argue for an ad- 

: justment of Government salaries be- 
cause of Increased living costs. 

Senator Mead does not plan to 
suggest any specific legislation, but 
will argue for the general need and 
point to what was done along this 

1 

line during the World War. 

Army Aviation Cadet 
Killed as Plane Falls 
B> the Associated Press. 

Summary of Today's Star 
The Sunday Star, Dec. 1941. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—An Army 
P-40 pursuit plane crashed into the 
Atlantic Ocean a mile off Rockaway 
Beach today taking the life of its 

pilot, Aviation Cadet Charles L. 

Davenport, 24. of Silsbee. Tex., who 
would have been commissioned an 

Air Corps second lieutenant next 

Friday at Mitchel Field, Long 
Island. 

Beach-front observers, however, 
said they heard an explosion and 
saw the plane burst into flames 
before it crashed. 

That Cadet Davenport attempted 
to escape from the plane before It 
crashed. Army authorities said, was 

indicated by the fact his body was 
found floating at the scene, buoyed 
up by his partly opened parachute. 

Foreign. 
British credit American planes for 

biggest Libyan victory. Page A-l 
King Victor Emmanuel has narrow 

escape from bombs. Page A-3 
Finn President warns Britain and 

U. S. on Soviet. Page A-4 
Roosevelt insincere, stalling In talks, 

Japanese charge. Page Λ-4 
7,500 Axis prisoners counted in Libya, 

British announce. Page A-9 
Batista asks Cuban Congress to de- 

clare emergency. Page A-26 
Third Nazi raider sunk in South At- 

lantic. Page A-16 
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mine union shop. Page A-2 
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be called by July. Page A-5 
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production reported. Page B-12 

Boy who was lost In 1852 dies with- 
out finding kin. PageA-18 

Knox cites importance of two-ocean 
naval strength. PageA-13 
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tomorrow. Page A-19 
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tax expected. Page A-19 
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Williamsburg. Page A-2I 

Washington and Vicinity. 
Final Chest meeting to be held to- 

morrow. Page A-2 
Litvinoff due to arrive here to- 

day. Page A-3 
Loveless murder case to go to Lou- 

doun grand jury. Page A-19 
Ruhland to seek increased funds for 

Health Department. Page A-19 
Dam to eliminate last trace of Mary- 

land ghost town. Page A-19 
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paper collections. Page A-19 
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conquered peoples. Page A-28 
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urged here. PageA-32 

PART ONE. 
Miscellaneous. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United 8tates Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Fair and rather cold today, tomorrow fair with 
slowly rising temperature; iresh northwest winds today. 

Maryland and Virginia—Fair and rather cold today, tomorrow fair 
with slowly rising temperature. 

West Virginia—Fair and moderately cold today, tomorrow Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer. 

fi ir.r Dannrt A — 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 
at Harpers Ferry. 

Weather Conditions Last *24 Hours. 
A rather extensive mass of cold air of 

nolar origin has spread southward over 
the Central and Eastern States accom- 
panied by a feu snow flurries in the lower 
Lake region and the Middle and Northern 
Appalachians However, rather mild air 
of Pacific origin is spreading raipidly 
southeastward over the middle and north- 
ern plains Since Friday evening there 
have been light rains also in the Northern 
Pacific States Small craft warnings are 
displayed on the Atlantic Coast from Sa- 
vannah to Cape Lookout and from Block 
Island to Cape Ann. Mass.. and northwest 
storm warnings from Cape Ann to East- 
port, Me. 

Report Until 10 P.M. 
Viidnight 52 12 noon RO 

2 a.m. .VI 2 p.m 51 
4 am. 4« 4 P.m 48 
H a.m. 5'! tï p.m 45 
H a m. 4« 8 ρ m 43 

10 a.m. 4Κ 10 p.m. 40 
Record Until 10 P.M. Satarday. 

Highest. 52, at midnight. Yesterday, 
year ago. 42. 

Lowpst, 4o, at 10 p.m. Yesterday year 
ago. 28. 

ivrcvi α χ nu yciavui ce au·· jl ΐ'·ι ■ 

Highest, 100. on July 28. 
Lowest, J5, on March 18. 

Tide Tablée. 
(Furnished bv United States Coast end 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. 

Hiah ]0:0:um. 
Low 4 47 a.m. 

Hiah ]n:^Op.m. 
Low 4:41 p.m. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 15*41. Average. Record 

Tomorrow. 
10:4^ a.m. 

5:22 a.m. 
31 DM p.m. 
5:18 p.m. 

January 3.o4 jJ.W 7.W 
February 0.92 3Λ< £J.K4 
March 256 3 75 8.84 
April 2.73 327 9.13 
May 1.58 3 70 10.69 
June 4 38 4 13 10.94 
July 5.H7 4.71 10.H3 
August 192 4 Ol 14 41 
September 0.53 3.24 17.45 
October 3 .05 2*4 8 £1 
November 0.58 2.37 8 69 
December 0 74 3.32 7.56 

*37 
•84 
91 

*8ί» 
•89 
00 

*8β 
'2« 
•34 

•S9 
•01 

η 

Tht «an and Moon. 
Snn Inrfo» 

Rises. 8etS. 
sun. today 7:ia 4 4ti 
Sun. tomorrow Τ 14 4 î« 
Moon, today 7 "Τ η m Τι Τικ m 

nn^'iÎi)iIf10Î''e ''*kts must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Weather in Varient Cltie». 
~Temperature^Precip- Max Mm. Sat. itation 

Sat- Fri. 7:30 to 7:30 
Asheville. Ν c 4%'' "^5' " Ά *>"' 

At'anta. Ga Γ ^ ^ 4- 
Atlantic City. N. J. 55 45 2ΐ 
Baltimore, Md 61 4?i 4] 
Birmingham. Ala. 61 36 4» 
Bisfharck, N. Dak. 50 14 
Boston. Mass. 68 43 Ά 0 o° 
Buffalo. N Y. 311 or o« 

°- 
Butte. Mont I! 35 Zg r,8 -- 

Cheyenne, Wyo. eo la 38 
Chicago. 111. 3ft o« "8 
Cincinnati. Ohio... 43 34 3# Cleveland. Ohio 37 33 34 
Davenport, Iowa,.. 44 1» 34 
Denver, Colo. 60 ■>κ * 

Des Moines. Iowa 44 Τμ 
Detroit, Mlch.__ 35 3 Y 
Duluth, Minn 30 18 ',5 
El Paso. Tex. ... 67 40 53 
Port Worth, Tex. 68 3H 4« 
Galveston. Tex 62 6-> ?7 
Houghton. Mich. ..22 is i?A 
Huron. S Dak 44 Αι! ΠΪ, 
Indianapolis, lnd.7. 38 27 28 
Jacksonville. Fla.__ 71 56 56 
Kansas City, Mo. _ 60 28 45 
Little Rock. Ark .61 ,17 41 
Los Angeles. Calif.. 7» 66 7* 
Louisville. Ky 39 3;ί 
Memphis. Tenn 46 38 3» 
Miammi. Fla. 85 70 -« 
Mmneapolts-St. Paul 34 14 «C 
Mobile. Ala. «0 48 5- 
New Orleans. Le. «1 δ·> ίο 
New York. Ν. Y 50 4Ï 4Ï 
North Platte. Nebr.. 65 1» 41 
Omaha. Nebr. 48 23 4° 
Philadelphia. Pa. 52 4·» ^5 
Phoenix. Ariz 70 37 «£ 
Pittsburgh. Pa 40 32 33 
Portland, Me. 53 43 47 
Portland. Oreg. 67 45 10 

I Rapid City. S Da*. 50 22 37 
; St. Louis. Mo 40 28 34 
Salt Lake City. Utah 44 211 37 
San Antonio. Tex. 62 46 52 
San Diego. Calif 76 46 63 

■ San Francisco. Calif. 60 45 6» 
rSavanah. Ga. 70 54 65 
! Seattle. Wash. 75 13 49 
Springfield. Ill 3? 24 29 

! Tampa. Fla 78 66 68 
WASH.. D. C 83 43 43 

Obituary. page a-m 

Where to go. Page A-17 
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Belgian King Reported 
Wed to Daughter of 
Ex-Cabinet Member 

Sister-in-Law of Late 
Wife Confirms News; 
'Incredible/ London Says 

By th· Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—A report 
broadcast by the German radio that 

King Leopold III of the Belgians 
had married Mary Lelia BaeLs, 
daughter of a former Belgian cabi- 
net minister, was termed by Bel- 
gians here tonight as ••incredible" 
and "strange," but in Stockholm the 
sister-in-law of Leopolds late wile 
confirmed it. 

The German broadcast said the 
marriage of the King and Mile. 
Baels on September 11 would be 
announced in Belgian churches to- 
morrow In a pastoral letter by 
Bishop Van Roe.v of Belgium. 

Stockholm reports said the mar- 

riage took place near Laeken Castle, 
Brussels, where the King has been 
living since he ordered capitulation 
of Belgian armies to the Germans 
in May, 1940. These accounts added 
that a civil ceremony would be held 
iVl U11U <Λ 

The broadcast said the letter 
would state that children from the 
King's second marriage will be 
ineligible to succeed to the throne, 
that right being reserved for Leo- 
pold's two sons and one daughter 
by his first wife. Queen Astrid, who 
was killed in an automobile acci- 
dent in 1935. 

Described as Well Educated. 
In Stockholm. Princess Eisa 

Bernadette, wife of Prince Charles, 
who is the brother of the late 
Queen Astrid, said Leopold had 
married a well-educated, simple 
woman named Baels. 

An English acquaintance of Mile. 
Baels said she was about 30. "She 
speaks English perfectly and is 
well read in English literature," j 

j the acquaintance said. "She, her 
mother and her sister came to Brit- 
ain as refugees during the World 
War. 

"The girls were educated in a 

! London convent when quit« your g. 
Mary finished her education in 
Italy." 

Another acquaintance «wot* this 
Bescription: 

"She is one of the people. She is 
a beautiful, vivacious brunette, about 
5 feet 6 inches tall and nas dark, 
flashing eyes with a friendly twinkle. [ 

Popular in Brussels. 
"She has the figure ar.d fresh 

complexion of a girl who leads a 

healthy outdoor life. She is a fine 
horsewoman, a good tennis player 1 

end an excellent skier. She is an 

affable and brilliant conversation- 
alist and she is very popular in 
Brussels." 

Her father, H. L. Baels, who was 

formerly minister of health, pub- 
tic works and agriculture in various 

Belgian cabinets, was described as 

a descendant of Ostend fisherfolk. 
who became a lawyer and then went 
into politics. 

He has a house in Ostend, Bel- 
gian friends said, and a large es- 

tate at Zoute. He has done much 
ί.ι—«η1 ι 
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for development of the Eelgian 
hotel business and is known in Lon- 
don as an "English-minded man." 

Public opinion has swung to vio- 
lent extremes since Leopold ordered 
his army to lay down lus arms and 

entered his Laeken Castle as a Ger- 
man prisoner of war. 

Guarded by German soldiers, he 
lives in his castle in the suburbs of 
Brussels with his three children and 
his mother. 

It was reported that he has stead- 
fastly refused to deal with the Ger- 
mans. who were said to have in- 
vited him to aid in governing Bel- 
gium. 

The only picture of him since his 
capitulation, published in an al- 

I manac, showed that he had grown 

I thin during his long incarceration.1 

FOR OUTSTANDING CIVIC WORK—Howard P. Bailey, assistant 
to the managing editor of The Star, shown presenting The Star 

trophy, awarded annually by the Federation of Citizens' Asso- 
ciations to the delegate or committee performing outstanding 
civic service during the past year, to Harry N. Stull, president of 

the Federation. —Star Staff Photo. 

Prompt Appointment 
Of Rent Administrator 
Asked by Federation 

Should Be Qualified 
By Long Residence, 
Delegates Insist 

Prompt appointment of a quali- J 
fied and bona fide resident of the 
District "without regard to politi- 
cal pressure or influence of any 
kind" to be administrator of the 
District's new Rent Control Act was 

asked last night bv the Federation ι 
of Citizens' Associations. 

While admitting that the bill 
called for a bona fide resident and 

specified three years' residence here 
as a qualification, the delegates felt 
this was not long enough to make 
a man a true resident. 

Their resolution called for a man 

of "proven administrative ability 
and experience with long term bona 
fide residence in the District." 

Public I'tilities Discussed. 
The delegates plunged into a 

lengthy consideration of public util- 
ties matters with Vice Chairman 
Milo Brinklev of the Public Utilities 
Committee leading the discussion. 
They opposed removal of gas con- 

tainers in the West End at this time 

because of priorities problems, re- 

iterated opposition to any boost in1 
fuel oil prices and advocated legis- 
lation vesting control of fuel oil 
in the Public Utilities Commission. 
Mi gcu uuiiuu; UXM 

Fifth street bus lines, reiterated a 

previous demand for sale of three ! 
car tokens for a quarter and author- : 
ized a petition on the subject if 
necessary, asked restoration of car 

and bus stops where elimination— ; 
due to alleged gas shortage—has I 

caused inconvenience, and reaf- , 

firmed opposition to establishment 
of any car of bus stops without first 

giving citizens a chanre to be heard 
Mounting indignation over the 

failure of the District to provide 
funds for expenses incidental to the 

setting up of the civilian defense 
program was voiced by numerous 

delegates, many of whom said they 
were continually receiving letters, 

and phone calls to do things for 
which they had no money. 

Money Given Elsewhere. 
Other jurisdictions, notably New 

York, have given public money, it 
was said. 

During the session. President 
Harry N. Stull received The Star 
cup for outstanding civic achieve- 
ment during the past year. Present- 
ation on behalf of The Star was by 
Howard P. Bailey, assistant to the 
managing editor. 

Mr. Bailey cited Mr. Stull's work 
In organizing the early stages of the 

civilian defense program as an es- 

pecially noteworthy civic achieve- 
ment. 

"I appreciate your expression of 
appreciation more than I can tell 
you," Mr. Stull declared. "Dona- 
tion of this cup is itself a civic 
achievement." 

A resolution expressing gratitude 
for the civic work of A. H. Gregory, 
retired former treasurer of the Fed- 

———t 

eration, was adopted and several 
former associates of the 80-year-old 
veteran spoke of his work. Mr. 

Gregory, a delegate from Stanton 
Park Association, was treasurer from 
1924 to 1940. 

Crooks Again Dinner Chairman. 
James A. Crooks again was named 

general chairman of the Federation's 
annual dinner March 5 and a special 
committee named to assist him. Mr. 
Crooks, a delegate from North Cap- 
itol Association, has arranged the 
past two dinners. 

An effort on tne part of Harry S. 
Wender, first vice president of the 
Federation and Baxter Smith. Safety 
Committee chairman, to have the 
by-laws amended to provide for a 

standing committee on recreation 
was opposed in the report of a spe- 
cial investigating committee headed 
by Walter F. Wasson, chairman of 
the Committee on Education, but the 
delegates after hearing Mr. Wender 
tabled the report. 

Chairman Wilbur Finch of the 

Special Membership Drive Commit- 
tee told the delegates the campaign 
would be conducted February 21 

through March 1. A cup will be of- 
fered to the association showing 
the greatest per cent of Increase, he 
said, and other prizes are planned. 

The delegates unanimously in- 
dorsed The Star-National Broad- 
casting Co.-Warner Bros Christmas 
campaign and called on the 65 mem- 

ber bodies to support it. 

Chinese Air Base Destroyed 
SHANGHAI. Dec 6 ·>Ρ> —A Domei 

dispatch from North China said 
Japanese bombers destroyed a 

newly-completed Chinese air base 
today at Lushih, 450 miles northeast ] 
of Chungking. 

Arbitration Decision 
On Captive Mines 
Union Shop Near 

Board to Finish Work 

Today or Tomorrow, 
Steelman Indicates 

By the Associated Prese. 
NEW YORK, Dec. β.—An arbitra- 

tion board settlement appeared Im- 
minent tonight in the thorny con- 

troversy over the union «hop issue 

in the major steel companies' cap- 
tive coal mines. 

Dr. John R. Steelman. chairman 
of a three-man board appointed by 
President Roosevelt to arbitrate the 
issue, announced that he hoped, but 
was not certain, that the board 
could complee its task within 48 
hours. 

To observers this statement Indi- 
cated that the board, composed also 
of John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
<C. I. Ο >, and Benjamin F. Fairless, 
president of the United States Stesl 
Corp., was approaching decision. 

The eight affected steel companies 
who own their mines and the union 
have agreed to abide by the board s 

award, whatever it might be. 
The board will convene again to- 

morrow. 

Britain Promised More 
Air Raids on Germany 
B5 the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 6—Air Minister 
Sir Archibald Sinclair warned Brit- 
ain today to expect more German 
bombing attacks on the British Isles 
this winter, but promised them that 
British bombers would respond "on 
a scale and with an efficiency that 
has never been achieved hitherto." 

In a speech at Newcastle he said 
Britain is not only increasing the 
numbers of its bombers, but is 
"steadily improving equipment and 
steadily developing our tactical 
methods " 

"Our bombers are laying siege to 
the entire German military ma- 

chine," he said. 
Later he commented that the Ger- 

mans had more anti-aircraft guns 
and searchlights than the British 
and geographical conditions made 
the R. A. F.'s task much greater 
than the German air force's. 

However, he continued. British 
night fighters and R A F tactics 
are generally superior to the 
Germans. 

FREDERICK'S 
Collar* and cuff* of 
g e η u ine aeroplane 
cloth Kuaranteed to 
outwear shirt. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

FREDERICK'S 
14» Β St. N.W. 701 H St. N E 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

FOR YOUR GIFT SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE—RALEIGH IS 

OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT 

TIL II P.M. 

EXCEPT SATURDAY 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE WO f ITllfT 

I I 

Give him the gift that leaves nothing unsaid ... let 
Swank Twinitial jewelry express your tribute to his in- 

dividuality and good grooming. Its enduring quality 
and practical utility give style a new, important mean- 

ing. 

TIE CLIP $1 CUFFLINKS $1 
TIE CHAIN II BELT BUCKLE __$! 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Manhattan Shirts · Arrow Shirts · Mallory Hats 

Interwoven Hose φ Clermont Clothes · Nunn-Bush Shoes 



MONEY 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

NO CO SIGNERS 

BANKERS DISC0UN1 
724 9th N.W. RE. 055C 

** TMiïaCr $QQG and Liberal 
wwl# lip Trade Allowance3 

H.J.BROWN PONTIACi 
"TORPEDO" 6 and 8 

Direct Factory Dealer* 

Rotslyn. <Ju*t Across K<*% Bridjff)* 

ICE CREAM, II I Delicto 

CATHOLICS 
Give Religious Gifts this 
Christmas. AH Catholics 
need Prayer Books, Mis- 
sals. Rosaries. Medals and 
Chains. Crucifixes, Sick 
Call Sets. Catholic Books, 
Pictures. Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets, Bibles, etc. 

For half r century 
GALLERY & CO, 718 
Eleventh St. N.W., has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 
buy these most appropri- 
ate Eifti, confident that 
they are authentic articles 
of Catholic Devotion. 

η 

COAL 
ALASKA 
Belter trade coal*—no hither frire 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2 'ilO lb«. In the ton 

Er.rr Found Drlivfrrd in Rît» le 
lour Bin at No F.xtra Charae. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bittiminou· 
Harti structure. I.icht Smoke, Frc 
Size *ί» 00 "lô"- lump- *8.*-J5: 50% 
Inmp *7.75 Lump and Fine Coal 
ba*jred .separately. 

MARYLAND SMOKFLESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with htlie Smnk* 
Soot or <ta* Frç Si7f. ilfl 'Î5 «0 "# 
Inmp. 19 25; Nut Size. *10/25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Fee Size. SlO 50; Stove. *10.75: 
Nut. S IΟ Τ ■»: Pea *»/»5: Special 
Stove <half Stove and Pea>. *10 00 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
I.ow a>b. hirhest grade bituminous- 
Fcj? Size. SI 1.75: Stove. *11.50; 
Nut, $10.50; Pra. *8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nucget Anthracite—Stove. 
*1370: Nut. *13.70. Pea. *11.85; 
Buckwheat. *10.OO. 

All coals thorouthW re- 
screened and ruaranteed. 

We Deliver 1 i-Ton Order». 

DIAL NA. 5885 or Jackson 2000 
OKPFRS TAKEN PAY OR NIGHT. 

Oak Fireplace Wood. Sit Cord 

?!SNOS 
FOB BENT 

Call National 3223 
Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 
city—spinets, grands, 
consoles and small up- 
rights of ten famous 
makes. Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDAN'S 
Corner 13th 8c G Sis. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

Litvinoff in U. 5.; 
Due in Capital Today; 
Pledges Fight to End 

New Soviet Envoy, 
On West Coast, Declines 
Further Comment 

(See other story on Page A-36.) 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 6 — 

I Maxim Litvinoff, new Russian Am- 
bassador, arrived in the United 
States today with the promise the 
Red Army would fight on, "in for- 
tune or misfortune," against "the j 
enemy of humanity—Hitler." 

The Soviet diplomat, nearing the ! 
end of a flight carrying him three- j 
quarters of the way around the 
globe, good-naturedly declined to 
discuss politics on alighting from 
the Clipper plane from Honolulu, 
but said. "I am looking forward with 
confidence to my work in Wash- 
ington." 

His Reception Committee, both 
official and unofficial, comprised 
one of the largest gatherings on 

record to meet a trans-Pacific plane 
here. 

Officials of the United States j 
Army and Navy, of the Free France ; 
organization, of the Russian con- I 
sulate and the Russian Purchasing j 
Commission, and of the Department j 
of State were on hand. i 

Due Here at 10 O'Clook. 
Mr. LitvinofT. his wife, a eecre- [ 

tary and fivt; other persons con- j 
nected with âVissian enterprise in 
this country were due to arrive in I 

Washington. D. C.. at 10 a.m. <E. 
S. T.i tomorrow by special plane. 

The Ambassador appeared eager 
to get on with his trip. He spoke 
rapidly and firmly in a brief press 
conference atthe Clipper base. 

"I am looking forward to meeting 
again your great President." he ! 
said. "I am very happy to be in 

your country. I want to express, 
in mv people's behalf, appreciaton 
for the substantial contribution the 
American people are making in the 
common cause. I am sorry I cannot, 
see my way clear to make any 
political statemennt. I must start 
mv activities with your President." 

The United Air Lines had col- 
lected a considerable quantity of 
Russian food at the airport, but the 
local Russian consulate said "the 
visitors are in the United States 
now and will welcome American 
food." 

riniii ui caviar Muiru auuaiu 

the special plane regardless. 
Accompanied by Wife. 

On the long plane flight from 
Kuibyshev the Ambassador was ac- 

companied by Mme. LitvinofT. a 

daughter of Sir Walter Low. British 
scholar, and by his secretary, Ana- 
st-asia Petrova. 

After the welcome at the Clipper 
base, the party motored to the 
Russian consulate for lunch. 

The vivacious Mme LitvinofT wore 
a small black felt hat with tiny red 
feather at the side, a black suit 
and brown shoes. LitvinofT wore a 
dark suit, overcoat and hat. 

Asked for his version of being left 
behind in a plane schedule mixup 
in Persia, the Ambassador said, "I 
would rather forget it He expressed 
thanks for courtesies extended by 
British and United States repre- ι 
sentatives to facilitate the long 
flight across the Orient and the Pa- 

askpq ι or a word about Moscow I 
at war. Mme. Litvinoff said a month j : 
had passed çince she left but 
"there was hard frost and deep 
snow—and I hope it is harder and 
deeper now." 

The new Ambassador will euc- 
ceed Constantin Oumansky in 
Washington. 

One-time foreign commissar of 
the Soviet Union, Litvinoff was a 
leading factor in Washington con- 
ferences which led to United States 
recognition of his country in 1933. 

In the party traveling east were 
Litvinoff. his wife, a secretary. 
Andre Gromvko. Charge d Affaires < 

of the Russian Embassy in Wash- 
ington: Konstantin Lukashov of the 
New York office of Amtorg, Russian 
trade organization; Ilya Saraev. 
acting Russian Military Attache in 
Washington: Alexander Repin. head 
of the Russian Military Mission in 
Washington, and Kenneth Durant 
of the Tass Russian) News Agency.] 

Knox Aproves Report 
On Engineering Officers ' 

Secretary of the Navy Knox yes- 
terday approved the report of a 
board that has selected 15 officers 
for engineering duty only. Rear Ad- 

; mirai Samuel M. Robinson was sen- 
ior member of the board. 

Officers selected are Lt. Comdrs. 
Frederick A. Edwards. William A. 
Hickey. Robert L. Swart, Stephen R. 
Bedford. Dudas P. Tucker. Thomas 
G. Reamy, Everett Ε Mann. Charles 

i B. Hart, John J. Crane. William A. 
Dolan. Cornelius S. Seabring. Harlan 
M. Thorpe, Rawson Bennett. 2d; j 
Martin J. Lawrence and Lt, Chris- ■ 

tian L. Engleman. 
! —— 

All bread baked in Egypt must j 
contain nearly 15 per cent of rice 

1 flour. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—LITVINOFF REACHES U. S.—After traveling nearly three-fourths of the way 
around the world, Maxim Litvinoff, new Russian Ambassador to the United States, and Mme. 
LitvinofT alighted from a clipper here yesterday. They were to arrive in Washington by plane 
today. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

King Victor oi Italy 
Has Narrow Escape 
From British Bombs 

Fascists Report Raiders 
Driven Off as Monarch 
Visits Sicilian Town 

Bv th* Associated Press. 

ROME, Dec. 6.—A narrow escape 
from British bombs by Kins Victor 
Emmanuel of Italy was disclosed 
today when the monarch returned 
from a nine-day tour of air-pounded 
Sicilian towns. 

The King arrived at Villa San 
Giovanni, across the Straits of 
Sicily from Messina on the toe of 
the Italian boot. Thursday after- 
noon just after five British plane? 
bombed and machine-gunned the 
town, injuring nine persons, Fascists 
said. 

They said anti-aircraft fire and 
a formation of Italian fighter plane? 
shot down two of them and chased 
away the other three, just before 
the ruler arrived. One of the three, 
pursued, was finally brought down 
far out over the Mediterranean. 

Visited Bomb Victim*. 
The King had been visiting the 

places in Sicilv which have snfFereri 
most from almost constant R A F 
■aiding. His trip began at Messina. 
Sicily. November 26, and took him 
ο a number of undesignated cities, 
rillages, air and naval bases and 
nilitary and civilian hospitals. 

An official announcement said he 
vent to take "the comfort of his 
presence and words" to the Sicilians 
Several weeks ago Premier Mussolini 
η a speech at Naples praised the 
Deople of Southern Italy for the 
fortitude with which they were 

«nthstanding British air punish- 
ment. 

Last night the British again 
jombed Naples. The high com- 
mand communique said 7 pers- 
>ns were killed and 40 injured and 
■eported "notable damage was 
caused to civilian dwellings and 
various fires broke out which were 

promptly put under control." 
Night Raider Shot Down. 

Italian night fighters shot down 
ine raiding plane, the communique 
iaid. which fell near Ottaviano. a 

Neapolitan suburb. Four of its 
:rew of six were said to have been 
tilled and two wounded. Two other 
raiding planes also were reported 
wrought down. 

In North Africa the high com- 

mand said the Axis airforces were 

aombing the British heavily despite 
Dad weather and meeting the R. A. 
P. in numerous violent air fights. 

It said Italian airmen shot down 13 
British planes and the Germans 
2, the Italians and Germans losing 
4 planes each. 

Land fighting resumed in the Bir 
el Gobi zone, the communique said, 
without indicating the outcome. 

Italian men of the class of 1923 
were called up for regular military 
service. 

Russian 
'Continued From First Page> 

passed, the route of retrpat for Ger- 
I man troops was reported cut ofT by 

a thrust of the Russian 56th Armv. 
under Lt. Gen. Remizov, to the 
Taganrog peninsula. The Germans 
throughout the sector were said to 
be putting up fierce resistance 

against slashing Soviet attacks. 
The Soviet air force and navy re- 

ported aiding in the southern 
counteroflensive, shelling and bomb- 
lllf, un Ulliunil UIU»^ 111 KWint. 

Russian troops v.pip reported mov- 

ing gradually into the approaches 
of Tikhvin after cutting ofT the 
German supply road to the city. 
110 miles southeast of Leningrad 

Othpr Russian successes were 
claimed further north where the 
Finns have been trying for a month 
to capture the city of Medvezhya 
Gora and cut their way to the White 
Sea-Baltic Canal. The Soviets said 
the attempt wa.s now a failure 

Russian dispatches said the Ger- 
mans and Finns had been stalled 
along the whole Kola Peninsula 
from Murmansk to Kandalaksha 
for three months. 

Sleeper's Back Broken 
LOS ANGELES. Dec fi —Paul 

Gordon, 18-year-old University of 
California freshman, drowsed while 
sunbathing on a dormitorv roof. 

In his sleep he kicked and 
squirmed, finally rolling off the roof. 
His back was broken in the thre*- 
story fall. 

1 1 

Pacific 
'Continued Prom First Page.) 

creating a volunteer corps, ordering 
gas masks for civilians and cancel- 
ing Christmas leaves for troops in 
certain areas. 

Participation Authorized. 
The cabinet yesterday authorized 

Australia's participation in long- 
planned Pacific defenses by the four 
allied powers. 

'Dispatches from Batavia said 
official Dutch circles regard dan- 
ger as imminent and will main- 
tain full preparedness. 

'Authoritative circles were 

quoted as saying the Government 
was continuing to watch possible 
Japanese penetration into the 
Netherland Indies area through 
the new airline from Japanese- 
mandated islands to Dili in Por- 
tuguese Timor 

'Officials said that in the event 
of an outbreak of hostilities the 
question of the Japanese airline 
to Timor would become "most 
urgent.") 

British Forces Recalled 
To Singapore Posts 

SINGAPORE. Dec. 6 Singa- 
pore's mighty and constantly swel- 
ling defenses were in a state of 
mobilized readiness today as urgent 
orders recalled sailors of Britain's 
Far Eastern fleet to their ships and 
all army and airforce personnel to 
th"ir barracks. 

The order hurried thousands of 
m"n from football fields, theaters 
and rlubs. So swiftly were navy 
men called back to their ships that 
trucks and other vehicles wpre sent 
to downtown Singapore to pick 
them up. 

A communique explained the 
orders as a normal move following 
completion of the mobilization ol 
Straits Settlements volunteers. 

As this Far Eastern bulwark ol 
empire entered its second succès- 

sive week end of what were called 
officially "precautionary defense 
measures." the volunteers began 
their first day in camp. 

They were called for fulltime mili- 
tary service on December 1 when 
Gov. Sir Shienton Thomas pro- 
claimed a state of emergency. 

In another step—which the Ger- 
man radio called an anti-espionage 
precaution—departure from Malaya 
was prohibited for all non-Britons. 
Some Japanese, already aboard ship 
bound for Thailand, had to disem- 
bark. 

Starting Monday, representatives 
of British territiories and British 
officials in neighboring Far Eastern 
countries will exchange views here 
on co-ordination, information and 
economic problems affecting Brit- 
ain's war effort. 

Alfred Duff Cooper. British cab- 
inet representative, will preside and 
among the conferees will be British 
officials from India, Burma, Hong 
Kong, Australia. Thailand and the 
Netherlands Indies. 

Northeast Merchants 
To Aid Party at Taft 

The Brookland-Woodridge Busi- 
ness Association will co-operate in 
the non-sectarian ministers' Christ- 
mas party to be held at Taft Junior 
High School December 19. M. J. 
Blanke, president, announced yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Blanke has offered cash prizes ! 
to merchants for the best decorated 
windows and outdoor lighting in the 
Brookland-Woodridge area. The as- 1 

sociation's next regular meeting will 
j be held at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at 

j 2004 Rhode Island avenue Κ Ε. 

FOUND. 
NOSE GLASSES in brown leather cane 
gold rims. M A. Lee*e. Optician, on case. 
14tn and Euclid st. AD. 7880 after 5 pm 
SETTER, brown and white female. approx- 
imately L year old, near Marlboro, Md. 
wa ::v: 

LOST. 
_ i BEAGLE HOUND, male, while with black : 

; and brown spots; answers 10 Woozie.' 
Reward Call Fairfax 38-W4. * 

I BILLFOLD, dark green. containing small 
change. diamond rings. Bulova wn>t 

! watch with 2 atones, lost from blk. 
1 of 14th to 310O blk. oi J 1 th St. Reward. 
; CO 7H4Q 

BLACK POX HOUND frosty face s!rav«»a 
away with chain on collar. Woodridee. : 
I)E o*?4 

I BOSTON TERRIER weighing 3.*> pounds. ' 
Di. tag No. 15585; bnndle *ith some white ■ 

: markings Reward WO HHQ5- Mr. Larman 

j BRACELET, yeilow gold set with agate 
I Mones lost Friday m Northwest section. 

c c ι* m 11 wi. .».>, itewara 

! DOG. male. medium sized long-haired 
vpry shy; wears U. S Govt, collar Lo«-t 
at Arrokppk Md Call Brandy wine 
or AI") 6081., Reward 
DOG. black Scottie. frmalr armors to 
nam#» of Tibbie disappeared Friday irom 
home of Η Β Humphrey, Cabin John 
Md Reward. WI 44<»N. " 

JADE STONE from ring, be? 1H41 Κ st 
I η.* ·%ί1 lôl*; Η 5t via I«th *T. bf*. *45 

and i*. Friday a m Liberal reward NA 
Η4ΠΟ BR. or home. SH 
KEY CASE. tan. zipper, between De Sale.*· 
and Κ gts on Conn, ave November 30. 
Reward Box 4:i4-G. Star 
LADY S BLACK KORDAY PURSE con-am- 
ιηκ cash, ring, keys and personal item* 
Tue«day mgh'. vicinity Madrillon Res- 
'aurant. Finder please return to owner at 
NA 9000 Ex· 800 and receive reward 
LADY S CHAIN PURSE containing keyv 
ιίηκ and change Monday, between 5:.'}0- 
β ρ m Small g to 31 10 Cathedral ave in 
Bell cab Reward WO 2799 7* 
MANS WEDDING RING. Call Randolph 2705 Reward. " 

PACKAGE contamine deed r^cio' and 
Xmas cards jinn Conn ave, Thursday 
nwh', riet 081 »v_ Reuard. 
PEARL NECKLACE, doub'.p ?'rand. bet. 
14th and F sts and parking lor 13th and | 
Ε sentimental value, reward. Tem- 
ple 1 fcî.V J 
POCKETBOOK lady s. black con'ainine 
article* of value only to own*r. Marie 
Writ ht. 1633 L at. n.w _· 
PURSE, small change, on 14th *t. car or 
Rhode Island ave. but Owner need* 
mon*v will divide. Clin'on 4"ô-J-4 
WRIST WATCH Elgin *matl. in silver 
ca <e. initials on back of case. R D. Κ 
A;*o "J. Ε. Κ on ca*e. AD. 7.194 Re- 
ward. 
«10 REWARD for return nr knowledae 
leading to return of black cocker epaniei. 
tan feet, male SH. 7478-W 

Yps. genuine Krvptok invisible 
bifneal lpnsps. Onp pair to nef 

far and npar. Complete with 
hieh-srade framp. Eyes pxam- 

inprl bv reeisterpd optometrist. 

OXFORD SPECIAL 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Geld filled frame, $10 A QC 
volue 4iûU 

For the 
past 28 
years the 
name 
"SHAH" 

has been associated with 
the optical profession in 

Washington. This signi- 
fies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyr sight 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. EXCLUSIVE 
OPTICS 

LADIES' HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hots in Youthful and Matrons. All Sizes. 

FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 
Hat trimmings in feathers, flowers, ornaments; 
velvet veiling and ribbon sold by the yard. 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th St. N.W. 

Hat 
Frames. 

Fur Hats 
Cleaned 

30 Y tare Same AJdret*. ΝΛ. 8322 

EMERGENCIES 

FUEL 

VACATIONS 

EDUCATION 

i 

FOR ALL 

PURPOSES 

CLOTHES 

IMPROVEMENTS 

DENTIST BILLS TAXES 

City Bank 
9th and Mass. Ave. N.W. 10th and Pa. Ave. ÎV.W. 3401 fe«BWllnl Ave. 

3608 Georgia Avenue 8th and C Streets S.E. 9th and E. Capital Ste. 
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"H©te my boy's popularity 
changed overnight" 

• This mother was so concerned over her son's social 
life that she was frantic. He never went to parties and 
seemed to be ignored by the youngsters in his set. 

Finally she enrolled him at the Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio. And now, just as hundreds of others before 
him, this lad has found new poise and popularity 
through his dance instruction. 

Are you worried about your youngsters? Let them en- 
roll for dance lessons and see how quickly they, too, 
will become confident young men and women Call 
now for a free guest lesson. 

Ethel M. Fittere, director 

ARTHUR MURRAY DIstrict.n2460e 

Two Specials All This Week: 
• COMPLETE GLASSES 
• SINGLE VISION 
• FRAME OR RIMLESS 
• EXAMINATION 
• CASE AND CLEANER 

Β I F Ο C ALS rename 
Kryptok white leues 
tn see far and BMI, 
Reg. value, $12.00. 
Now. Hv* onlv 1 

By operating our own shop we are able to give 
you the lowest price on all of your optical needs. 

M 11 IV) 

VALUE 

ATTENTION: Know «our e.fnihl apecialiM: who in hf? I. he » ΓOL- LEGF. GRADUATE? Tbw qurstion· are \ IΓ AI. to >"ur health and hap- pineia. CONSULT A COLLEG-E GRADUATE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST Th· 
name of HILLYARD ha« been a<fcoriated with the optical profe««ion for 
oTrr 40 rears. Washington's larrest and oldest familr of evesifhl «prtialist». 

TWO LOCATIONS 
Dr. Β. B. Hillyard, 0 D., D O S. 

903 F St. N.W. 
Office* Ideated at Kahn Oppenheimer. 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
521 H St. N.E. 

Hnurn: 8:30 A M. to β Ρ M. 

NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT 
~ 

mifU utmmsium smxf 
h ACTIVE MEN 

MEN, $10.85 & $12.50—BOYS, $6.50 & $7.50 
(Men's Size· Above 12 Add $1) 

56 Styles, 130 Sixes 5 to 15, AAAA to EEE 

Complete Line of High Shoe» 

BOYCE &LEWIS 
CUSTOM-FITTING SHOES 

EXCLUStVS Wa*cAft«r*g«Mcy WILBU* COON 
Itww <f Woman Uuei 1 f 11, Λ AAAA χ iltti 

439-441 SEVENTH STREET NORTHWEST 

Equipped to Fit the Feet of Every Mon, Womon ond Child 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

ο M ans Chair 
TO USE IN MODERN OR PERIOD ROOMS 

Deeper! Wider! Softer! Su- 
perby comfortable! A custom 
made chair of informal de- 
sign suitable for Modern or 

Period rooms. Down filled pil- 
low back. Ball-bearing cast- 
ers. Hair filling. Wide range 
of attractive covers. 

regularly priced at $79.50 

00 

USE OUR 
DEFERRED 

PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Peerless 819 Seventh St. N.W. 
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGER SOURCES FOR SMART MODERN FURNITURE 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS · FREE PARKING IN REAR 



Finn President Warns 
Britain and U. S. of 
Soviet Friendship 

Ryti Tells of Capture 
Of Important Station 
On Murmansk Railroad 

Βτ the Associated Press. 

HELSINKI. Dec. 6. — President 
Risto Ryti broke to the Finns on 

their independence day today the 
Melancholy news that B-itain had 
decided to declare war on Finland, 
but he softened the shock by re- 

port ing a great victory oyer the Rus- j sians. 
In a broadcast on the 24th anni- ! 

versarv of the declaration of Fin- | 
η is h independence. Ryti warned j 
Britain and the United States that j Russia's friendship is "a leper's ! 
handclasp and pven a slight wound 
In our hands may result in a mortal 
infection." 

Speaking as commander in chief 
cf Finnish armed forces, the Presi- I 
dent said Finnish troops had cap- i 
tured Karhumaeki, an important j Station on the Murmansk railroad 
north of Lake Onega, thereby catch- j 
ing nine Soviet regiments in a trap. 

Mannerheim Gives Cheer. 
FiPld Marshal Baron Carol Gustav 

Mannerhcim also cheered his coun- j 
trymen'with a special order of the I 
dav in which he asserted that the j 
hsrripst part of Finland's Army's 
lob was over and the goal of "final ί 
'security for our country's independ- j ence" near. 

lilL. tilt .lltviniiuil «till VUll- 

riitions in the winter war of 1939 
when the Finns were fighting Rus- 
sia alone, Mannerheim said: 

"On this independence dav our 

army ran look bark on a defensive 
war which has lasted over five 
months and has led from victory 
to victory." 

Speaking in a deep, calm voice, 
Rvti told the Finns that "nothing 
has shaken our confidence in the 
successful outcome of this strug- 
gle." 

Γ ailed ••Incomprehensible." 
Rvti said that although the Soviet 

Army's might had given Britain 
welcome relief in the war with Ger- 
manv, it was still "incomprehensible 
that Britain at the Soviet's demand 
came to threaten us with war and 
the loss of the United States of 
America's friendship if we do not 
leave our defensive war halfway 
With fixed objectives unachieved " 

"We have neither the ability nor 
the wish to threaten Britain or the 
United States of America." Ryti 
said, "but we cannot withdraw from 
the struggle on behalf of the Ideals 
to save which Britain and the 
U. S A also say they are fighting. 
In the name of the future of the 
world and European civilization we 
have cause fervently to hope that 
friendship with the Soviet Union 
will not cause Britain and the 
V S A irreparable injury. For that 
friendship is a leper's handclasp and j 
even a slight wound in our hands j 
may result in a mortal infection." 

A telegram of independence day 
congratulations from Adolf Hitler 
said that "the heroic defensive bat- 
tle which Finland is waging in loyal 
comradeship of arms with Germany 
for attaining its final security will ; 
be crowned with victory." 

ι»-*ι m rinianns r*oir. 

The Finnish foreign office an- ', 
nounced the text of the reply to 
Britain's demand that Finland stop 
her war against Russia. j \ The text follows: 

"The Finnish minister for foreign 
affairs has the honor to request the 
Minister of the United States to J transmit his Britannic majesty's 
government the following communi- 
cation from the Finnish govern- 
ment: 

"Thp Finnish government has re- 
ceived November 28. 1941. through 
th<> Minister of the United States 
in Helsinki a communication to the 
effect that unless by December δ, j 
the Finnish government cease mili- ; 
tary operations and withdraw from 
all active participation in hostilities 
his Britannic majesty's government 
will have no choice but to declare 
the existence of a state of war be- i 
tween the two countries. 

"In reply to the previous commun- 1 

ication of the British government 
received August 22, the Finnish 
government showed that Finland's 
military operations are defensive 
warfare dictated by a vital consider- 
ation of her own relating to her 
existence and security. With refer- 
ence to this definition of their atti- ι 
tude and to the memorandum they 
handed the Government of the I 
United States November 11. with 
which the British government is 
doubtless aquainted, the Finnish 
government repeat their statement ι 
that the struggle Finland is waging 
has no other aim than safeguarding 
the existence and security of the ; 
Finnish nation which have been ! 
threatened with total destruction. 

"The Finnish people possess a 
sense of reality and are aware of 
their limitations and do not strive 1 

any further in their pursuit of the | 

PROCOPE AT STATE DEPARTMENT— Hjalmar Procope (left), Finnish Minister, talks with re- 

porters on leaving the State Department yesterday after a conference with Undersecretary of 
State Welles. —Associated Press Photo. 

war than is essentially demanded by 
their own aims. 

"On this basis there is a cause in 
the present situation to establish 
that the Finnish army is not far 
from the achievement of its strate- 
gic aims, namely: the liberation of 
parts of Finland's state territory 
lost under terms of the peace of 
Moscow and rendering harmless 
ureas from where the enemy has 
been preparing to destroy Finland. 

"The Finnish government finds it 
difficult to concieve that there is 
anything in their attitude which 
could give the British government 
rause to declare and extend a state 
of war between the two countries. 
It would be to Finland's deep regret 
if that noro tr\ h ο r*ru»n " 

Finnish 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

'oundland, he said, was anchored in 
he Patapsco River off Canton. 

A Coast Guard boatswain and 
Ive men. armed with pistols, "went 
iboard her and took charge," 
3omdr Abel said. The ship re- 
nained at the river anchorage, 
waiting instructions. 

The Âagot has a crew of 33 men 

md eight officers. The captain was 
lot aboard. 

Comdr. Abel said the Marisa 
rhorden, another Finnish ship 
inder Panamanian registry. was in 
he harbor but "as far as we're con- 
erned. it's Panamanian." No ac- 
ion was reported in regard to it. 
The Olivia has been tied up at 

3oston since July 4. because she 
(as in so bad a state of repair it 
ias questionable whether there was 
carrant for the expenditure of funds 
îecessary to put her in condition 
or sea. 

The Olivia, formerly the Keml. 
reached Boston after making a 

juiek about-face in mid-Atlantic 
vhen Finland and Russia renewed 
îostilities. She discharged her 
•argo of sugar, oil and lumber, 
vhich was listed for Petsamo, Fin- 
and. 

Picked Γρ Sub Victims. 

In hurrying back to Boston, the 
)livia picked up survivors from two 
orpedoed Allied ship?—one a Bel- 
gian vessel. One of the rescued 
eamen revealed that they had 
ilotted overpowering the crew and 
issuming command of the ship 
rheti they had doubt* that the 
Mivia was headed back for the 
Jnited States. 
The captain of the ship is Rolf 

iindstrom. a young Finn, whose 
ride of a year sailed with him. A 
rew of six has been living on the 
Id 4.000-ton freighter. 
The Kuurtanes, a 4.000-ton vessel, 

rrived in New York from Cuba, 
wo days ago. Mr. Mikkola did not 
ecognize the name of the Aavane. 
eported at Philadelphia. Nearly all 
he ships are said to be in approxi- 

matelv the 4,000-ton class. All of 
them are old vessels, he said. 

The Maritime Commission re- 

ported that 24 Finnish ships were 

operating in the Western Hemi- 
sphere under a safe-conduct guar- 
antee by Great Britian. Eleven, ( 
according to the Associated Press, , 
are under Panama registry, 12 under j 
the Finnish flag and one under : 

Cuban. 
Maritime sources said the Finnish j 

vessels under Panamanian registry 1 
, 

were subject to seizure by British as ι 
enemy vessels in view of the an- ! 

nouncement by Britain on June 22 
that she would not recognize the 
transfer from Finnish registry. 

Γ. S. Had Taken 80 Ships. 
Up to last night, the United States 

had seized or taken under protective 
custody a total of about 80 foreign 
flag ships. Virtually all of these 
vessels, with the exception of 11 

; French merchantmen, have been 
! requisitioned for the Maritime 
; Commission. The French ships. In- | 
j eluding the big liner Normandie, j 
\ are still in protective custody of 

j the Coastguard. 
On June fi nf this vpar President 

ι Roosevelt issued the ship requisition- 
ing order for vessels "now lying 
idle" in ports of the United States, 
including the Canal Zone and the 
Philippines This was amended 
last September to make the order 
effective for the period from June 6, 
1941 to June 30. 1942. 

On November 3. secretary of State 
Hull disclosed that the United States 
had advised Finland that she must 
stop fighting Russia or forfeit this 
country's continued friendship. ( 

The Secretary told a press con- 
ference at that time that the United | States had been obliged to challenge I 
Finnish policy because continuation 
of that nation's military operations 
against Russia tended to thwart | 
this country's policy of assisting the \ 
countries which are resisting Hitler, j 

σ«Η rinutna .-lunjujçairii. 
He went on to say that continua- 

tion of the Finnish policy would 
contribute toward bringing the war 
nearer to the United States and 
also would result in complete sub- 
jugation of Finland to the Nazis. 

Subsequently, the Finnish Gov- 
ernment rejected Soviet peace over- 
tures which were transmitted to the 
Finns in August by the United 
States. 

However, a note handed to the 
United States Minister at Helsinki ; 
on November 11 said: 

"Finland is desirous of terminat- 
ing the struggle as soon as the 
danger threatening her existence 
has been averted and guarantees 
created for continuous security." 

Finland also said she saw no 
threat to her independence in her 
alliance with Germany and that 
she was unable to see how her fight 
imperiled United States interests 
or security. I 

Appropriations 
'Continued From First Page > 

the Oreat Lakes; Justice Depart- 
ment, $1,280,000 for the cost of 
alien registration and investigation j 
of foreign agencies, and $1,665,000 
for naval housing facilities at 
Boston. 

When the Deficiency Subcommit- | 
tee reconvenes in executive session 
tomorrow afternoon, it expects te 
hear Secretary· of War Stimson. 
It is understood the Secretary asked 
to be heard to clarify House pro- 
visions making another $1 556.496.- 
246 available for the lease lend 
program together with authority to 
transfer up to $500.000.000 to the 
lease lend fund out of a separate 
item of $1,346.586.750 for a reserve 
supply of defense equipment for 
possible use either by this country's 
armed forces, or by the countries 
fighting the Axis. 

The subcommittee heard a long 
list of officials yesterday in execu- ! 
tiv* spwion nnH horvc t/i rnrrnl»t* 

the taking of testimony tomorrow 
and eet the bill through the Senate 
by the end of the week. 

The biggest part of the bill Is for 
the Army— $5,127,647,000 -and will 
bring the enlisted strength up to 
2.000.000 men. This provides for 
continuing the National Guard in 
service throughout this fiscal year, 
and for an Increase of 277.000 en- 
listed men over the peak previously 
appropriated for. It also adds 27.- 
095 commissioned officers and 5.765 
warrant officers. 

For the Navy the bill carries 
$1,129,870,000. of which $120,000,000 
is for the arming of American 
merchant ships under the recent, 
repeal of moet of the Neutrality ; 

Act. It also includes $300.000 000 
for the naval expansion program 
and $250,000,000 for maintenance 
under the Bureau of Ships. 

The passage of this bill will bring | 
the total made available by Con- 
gress for defense for the fiscal years i 
1941 and 1942 up to $67,990,254,096. 
of which the aegregate for the ; 
lease lend program becomes ap- ; 
proximately $15.000 000.000. 

Roosevelt Insincere, 
Stalling in Talks, 
Japanese Press Says 

Asserts Washington Turns 
From Appeasement to 
Offensive Attitude 

Br the Associated Press. 
ΤΟΚΙΟ, Dec. 6—The Japanese 

press, accusing President Roosevelt 
of Insincerity and stalling In talks 
of peace, sounded a keynote tonight 
that Washington has turned com- 

pletely from appeasement to an 
offensive attitude which would find 
all East Asia at arms in case of 
aggression. 

In the midst of these renewed 
blasts at the United States. Domei 
said it understood Premier Gen. 
Hideki Tojo, Foreign Minister Shi- 
genori Togo and Navy Minister Vice 
Admiral Shigetaro Shimada would 
"speak the whole truth about the 
current International situation as 
well as the Japanese-American talks" 
In speeches Monday before a coun- 
cil of the Imperial Rule Assistance 
Association. 

tv— m»——i 1-* t-i » « ·· 
»»*"« miuouai Avooiiuiia, nom 4.1 a 

foreign commentator, asserted that 
gone is the "former negative defen- 
sive policy" of the United States, 
and In its place is a "positive, offen- 
sive attitude diplomatically, polit- 
ically and strategically." 

"It would be dangerous to think 
that the United States still is stick- 
ing to its former appeasement pol- 
icy," he said. 

"Would Become Bombs." 
Taking much the same line, the 

newspaper Kokumin declared that 
In the event of "American aggres- 
sion. a billion people of East Asia 
would become bombs" against the 
United States and Britain. 

It was divulged during the day, 
which brought ominous new devel- 
opments in the Pacific crisis, that 
certain attaches of the Japanese 
Embassy at Washington had been 
shifted, but reasons for the move 
were not specified. 

At the same time Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha. the big Japanese steamship 
company, called home equally with- 
out explanation the chiefs of its 
Bombay and Singapore offices. 

There were voiced, however, as- 
sertions that a settlement of the 
Pacific problems by means short of 
war might yet be reached. Among 
those so speaking, 88-year-old Count 
îienfaPA If onelrn momWer r\f tho 

Privy Council, urged new efforts for 
a solution through appointment of 
a special Japanese-American com- 
mission to examine the whole ques- 
tion. 

Play I'p Japan'* Reply. 
Most newspapers took the view 

that the next move wae up to Wash- 
ington. and that Japan should stand 
pat and await It. 

The newspapers displayed promi- 
nently their stories of Japan's reply 
to inquiries about French Indo- 
China by President Roosevelt—with- 
out indicating what the President 
asked or in what words he was 
aiywered. 

The inquiries, however, were de- 
scribed as growing out of "exag- 
gerated reports.'' 

Nichi Nichi declared flatly that 
the United States was playing to 
"gain time." Kokumin said the 
United States and Britain were 
fishing in troubled waters, unaware 
of a growing sentiment through- 
out East Asia for rights of self- 
determination. Hochi said the United 
States might mind herself in the 
position of pulling Britain's chest- 
nuts out, of the fire in the Orient, 
where the interests of the two coun- 
tries were declared greatly different. 

The Foreign Office controlled 

Japan Times and Advertiser said 
"The press and radio of the United 
States are letting their appetite 
for sensationalism run away with 
their judgment and are impeding 
the work of pacification at this 
grave period of the Washington 
negotiations." 

"From time to time charges are 
leveled at the Japanese press for 
inciting the people against foreign 
states," it added, "but let it be 
said with due consideration that 
such accusations must be turned 
back on America with redoubled 
force. 

"The effect of misleading publici- 
ty on the reading and listening 
public in America is an unfortunate 
focussing of opinion with bad re- 
actions on the conference." 

Japan 
'Continued Prom First Page.) 

figure before the Japanese ex- j 
planation was 125,000. 

The momentous announcement I 
of the President's decision and the 1 

State Department reports was issued 
at 7:40 p.m. yesterday after Sec- 
retary of State Hull had conferred 
for three hours with his policy and 
public relations advisers. Earlier 
in the day at his press conference 
Mr. Hull had been silent about 
Japan, and the White House was 
barren of news. 

tT. S. Unimpressed. 
Despite this official silence, the 

private attitude of the makers of 
American policy during the day 
demonstrated that the American 
Government was unimpressed by 
the Japanese insistence, in the ex- 
planation, that troops were being 
moved in the north to counteract 
Chinese troop movements near the 
Indo-China frontier and that there 
was of necessity some shifting of 
troops in southern Indo-China. 
The State Department figures show 
the preponderance of strength in 
southern Indo-China. 

Another irritant for American 
officials was the failure of the Jap- 
anese government to reply to a 
note handed November 26 to Am- 
bassador Nomura and Special Envoy 
Saburo Kurusu, whcih set forth the 
basic principles on which the United 
States would consider a settlement 
of Far Eastern problems. Mr. 
Kurusu indicated Friday at the 
State Department a response to this 
note would be forthcoming, but 
there was no indication of when it 
might be forthcoming. 

Speculation grew here after the 
disclosure that Mr. Roosevelt had 
communicated with the Emperor 
whether this step meant the end 
had come to Mr. Kurusu's mission. 

I The direct communication was dis- 
patched just three weeks after the 
special envoy arrived here The 
Emperor is revered as divine in 
Japan, and does not participate 
actively in the development of Jap- 

! anese policy. 
Ambassador Nomura and Mr. 

I Kurusu dined at the Japanese Em- 

bassy last night, but no Japanese 
official could be reached. here for 
comment. 

Japanese Press Hostile. 
Reports from the Orient during 

the day told of hostile expressions 
of opinion in the Japanese press, 
with one paper saying that in the 
event of "American aggression a bil- 
lion people in East Asia would be- 
come bombs" against the United 
States and the Dutch East Indies. 

At Singapore, all British fighting 
men were suddenly recalled to their 
posts, placing England's Far Eastern 
stronghold in a state of readiness 
for any occurence. 

Another move which deepened 
the generally pessimistic viewpoint 
here, was an announcement by one 
of the large Japanese shipping com- 
panies that it had called home the 
chiefs of its offices in Singapore 
and Bombay. 

During the day, the War Depart- 
ment, perhaps with intent to influ- 
ence the Far Eastern situation. ! 
called attention to the progress of 
constructing American military and 
naval bases in Alaska. If war with 
Japan should develop these bases ! 
would prove highly valuable to this 
country. 

Some officials looked forward to 
the arrival this morning of Maxim 
LitvinofT, the new Russian Ambassa- ! 

dor, as holding possibilities of pro- 
viding them with valuable informa- 
tion. He traveled through the Far 
East en route to this country. 

In addition he was expected to 
bring confidential information on 
the progress of Russian resistance 
to the Nazi armies, a conflict the 
outcome of which is believed to have 
a direct bearing on Japanese policy. 

SONOiONE 
For 

BETTER HEABIMG 
Before you select ο hearing old, see Sono- 
tone Over 50"o of all purchasers choose 
Sonotone becouse Sonotone gives them 
better hearing and because Sonotone 
methods, policies and personnel have 
earned their CONFIDENCE. This world- 
wide, scientific service will help you— 
before and after purchase—to avoid 
serious errors, wasted money, disappoint- 
ments Write for booklet. 

Come in for a free Audiometer 
te»t of your hearing 

Sonotone Washington Co. 
901 Washington Bldg. 

15th St. & New York Ave. N.W. 
Phone District 0921 
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CLOTHES 
EXCLUSIVE^ 

Y0\JDlt'S 
OTHER 
SUITS. 
S24 50 

UP 
COUGAR cn 
TOPCOATS ... ®28 
SCOTT BAHRIE eA- ftft 
SUITS δ35 

WE CAN FIT YOU 
Specializing in extra lone* 
and extra .'hirts. Also extra 

larce sizes up to 50. 

Also Nationally Advertised 

Haberdashery, 
I.ee H'aterbloc Hats 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

YOU CAN CHARGE IT! 
30-60-90 DAYS 

No Interest or Carrying Charge 
YOUDIE'S inc., Ο 1342 G ST. N.W. V 

OFFICIAL PIANO OF 
THE METBOPOLITAN 
OPERA. 
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beauty ... ο constant re- 
minder of the giver. And, 
when you consider how much 
a Knabe will mean through 
the years the cost in com- 

parison is low the new 

Knabe spinets are priced 
from $480 up on terms. 
See our display of these fine 
instruments tomorrow— 
their beauty of case ond 
tone will further convince 
you thot one would make 
THE supreme gift. 

rc » > 
,Λ can think of and com- 
pare them with, a piano. 
Few, if any gifts, will give 
os much enjoyment for os 
long as a piono. And, a 
Knabe is the finest of pi- 
anos ... A Knabe will last 
twenty years thirty years 

in many instances a 
lifetime. In your home it 
will be a mark of culture 
a constant companion to 
those thot play ... a 
source of enjoyment to those 

Vil κίαρ£ΜαΛ&φ 
THE WORLD'S FINEST INSTRUMENT 

FOR MUSICAL REPRODUCTION 

The list of owners of the Capehart is a roll of 
many of the best known names in America and 
abroad. It includes famous musicians, authors, 
statesmen, leaders in business and social life and 
hundreds of others who love good music, superbly 
played. The Capehart automatic phonograph- 
radio faithfully réproduces the full musical scale, 
both in fundamentals and harmonics. And it is 
the only instrument which has a changer that 
turns records over playing twenty records, 
both sides of each record in succession bringing 
you a program lasting more than three hours. 
The Capehart also has a superlative radio 
equipped for television and frequency modulation 
if desired. For Christmas a Capehart would be 
THE supreme gift and one that would be enjoyed 
by all every day for years to come. 

WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS 
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—FROM KITT'S! 
Every boy or girl would like to 
play some instrument. Why 
not give yours the opportunity 
this Christmas? You can buy 
a good instrument at a sur- 

prisingly reasonable price in 
our store ... we have the 
largest selection in this city 
in all the better makes 
Excelsior, Accordiana and 
LeMar Accordions; Leedy and 
Gretch Drum Outfits: Conn 
and LeMar Instruments:Leedy 
and Deagan Marimbas and 
Xylophones; Epiphor.e, Martin 
and Gretch Guitars. At the 
moment our stocks are very 
complete, so we are sure you 
can find what you are looking 
for at the price you want to 
pay. Any item can be bought 
on easy terms with an allow- 
ance for trade-ins. 

Wê iiiii'j. 

WE ARE OPEN 
EVERY EVENING 
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KITT'S... For the Best Pianos 
iid the Best Values in Pianos 

/ 

V/e Are 

even*ngs 
UNTIL 9 PM 

No matter what price or type of piano you are looking 
for you can find it in our store in a good, dependable 
make. We bought heavy before recent price increases 
and while plenty of merchandise was still available, 
consequently at the moment we still have a complete 
selection practically all tagged at previous low prices. 
Our display of instruments priced between $205 and 
S275 is particularly good now and this is the type of 
piano that is becoming increasingly difficult to get 

and if it is the type you are interested in we advise 
you to come in now and make your selection. Any 
piano can be purchased with 10% down payment 
the balance to be paid within eighteen months. 

ALSO VALUES fN 
USED PIANOS 

A SMALL 
DEPOSIT WILL 

HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

K/'tti 
ipScBmt 
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VERY EASY TERMS 
We are the largest piano dealers 
In this city and exclusive agents 
for Knabe, Weber, Fischer, Estey, 

r Wurlitzer, Starr, Schumann, Lan- 

caster, Mathushck, Jesse French, 
Krell and other well known makes 

k of pianos. 



Nalion-Wide Walkout 
Called by Welders 
For Tuesday 

Refusal to Pay A. F. L. 
Dues Brings Lockout 
Threat on West Coast 

BT the Associated Press. 

A Nation-wide walkout of weld- 
ers. which had its beginnings in a 
jurisdictional strike of 67 men on a 
$40,000,000 Morgantown, W. Va., 
ordnance plant, is scheduled for 
Tuesday unless there is Government 
Intervention. 

At odds with the American Fed- 
eration of Labor over rejection of 
demands for a separate union, the 
United Brotherhood of Welaers, 
Cutters and Helpers announced yes- 
terday the strike would be effective 
throughout the country Tuesaay 
morning. 

Lloyd Payne, brotherhood secre- 

tary. in announcing the executive 
board's decision, said 75 000 men 
would leave their jobs in shipyards j 
and defense construction projects. 
The union claims 125.000 members, j 

In Los Angeles, where one small 
shipyard was closed and anotner— | 
at work on cargo vessels a^gregat- j 
lng more than $75,000 000 was se- 

riously hampered by a walkout sev- 
eral weeks aso. welders forecast al- 
most immediate lockouts because of 

persistent refusal to pay up dues 
in the A. F. L. Boilermakers' Union. 

Welder* Expect Lockout. 
Employes at the big California 

shipyard were given mimeographed 
copies of a resolution adopted at a ; 
conference among O. P. M A. F. L. 
end shipyard representatives, which 
promised no discrimination if union 
accounts were brought up to oate. 
Accompanying the resolution was a ! 
statement by Vice President John 
a \r~r* j. 

"The principles and policies stated 
!n this resolution are binding upon 
and must be complied with by this 
company and each of its employes. 
Kindly * * * govern yourself ac- 
cording" 

Richard Hardie, a union spokes- 
man. said: 

"The A. F L apparently has co- 
erred the management into such a 
stand As a result we expect our 
members to be locked out when 
thev bo to work on the graveyard 
nhift at midnight." 

Earlier, President Paul Gregory 
Of the shipyards local had declared: j "We know that on Monday morn- j 
trig the A F L. will start pulling 
the welders' time cards and tell the 
companies to lock the welders out 
because thev are in bad standing 
with the union. In that event, we're 
going to have trouble and plenty 
of It." 

Working Pf-ndin? Settlement. 
To which Ε. V. Blackwell. busi- j 

Mess agent of A F. L. Boilermakers' 
Local 92. which has master contracts 
at the two shipyards, re'ortpd: 

"We expect something like that 
to happen—sometime next week " 

West Coast welders have been 
working recently pending Ο. Ρ M. 
efforts to settle the dispute. Fri- 
day Lt. Comdr. George M. Keller, 
on loan from the Navy to the O. P. 
M.. said: 

"There will be no discrimination 
against welders for failure to main- , 
tain their union status · · · pro- 
vided that they immediately cure 
their default." 

This brought a quick reply from 
National President Karl V. Morris: 

"This is slavery. The welders of 
this Nation will refuse to pay fur- j ther tribute of any nature either 
to the A. F. L. or C. I. O." 

Heber James Brown of Oakland. 
Calif., attorney for the independent 
union, said President Roosevelt had 
ν--·, «J..I- 1 .U~ 1 .1 1 1 

no alternative but to strike. 
Men Out at Morgantown. 

The welders, who tie together sec- I 
tlons of steel and pipe into work- ! 
lng parts of ships and buildings, are 
affiliated with various unions with- 
in the A. F. L., among them iron- 
workers, steamfitters and boiler- ; 
makers. They have protested what 
they term exorbitant work-permit 
fees charged by the locals to which 
they may be attached. 

The 67 men employed by a sub- 
contractor on the Government s new 
anhydrous ammonia plant, at Mor- 
gantown, struck two weeks ago, pro- 
testing what they called '•dicta- 
torial" practices of the steam fit- 
ters' local in Pittsburgh. 

They were joined by others last 
week, to make the total number idle ! 

approximately 100. Army officers 
at the plant said construction had 
been seriously impaired. 

The Morgantown local has re- [ jeered an A F. L. compromise offer 
that the men return to work without 
paying for permits. 

Just Grievance Admitted. 
The A. F. L. attitude was ex- 

pressed by President John Ford of 
the Morgantown Council—which in- | 

eludes all crafts at work on con 
structlon at the plant. Mr. Fort 
said the council recognized a jus 
grievance on the part of the weld 
ers. but declared they were eeekiuj 
redress in the wrong way. 

Mr. Ford added that the coun- 
cil would back the welders if the? 
used procedure "in harmony witf 
principles laid down by the A. F. L 
building trades department." 

Mr. Payne, in announcing the ex- 
ecutive board's decision, also made 
public a telegram addressed to the 
union's locals which said: 

"Welders are on strike at ord- 
nance plant Morgantown discrimi- 
nation A. F. L. Discrimination ex- 
ists Nation-wide. They are defeat- 
ing us one by one. No othei 
alternative than a Nation-wide 
.strike. Washington committee 
voted unanimously to appeal all 
welders to strike December 9. Tues- 
day unless presidential interven- 
tion." 

Hope to Prevent Strike. 
Mr. Payne said "75 or 80" of the 

brotherhood's 125 locals had tele- 
graphed acceptance of the strike 
call up to the time he made the 
announcement yestreday afternoon. 

"We want to stress," he told re- 
porters. "that we are doing every- 
thing we can to prevent a strike 
and realize the importance of na- 
tional defense. But we have been 
in Washington six weeks, have ap- 
pealed to the President three times 
and haven't found any one yet with 
authority or power to stop this dis- 
crimination." 

Declaration 
•Continued From Fir>t Page> 

open declaration of war by Britain 
on Rumania * * *. 

"Had the people of Rumania had 
a say in shaping the country's policy 
since the start of the present war, 
Rumania would be fighting on the 
side of England and not against 
England's ally. Russia." 

The News Chronicle yesterday 
commented that the decision to de- 
clare war on the three countries 
"closed one of the less creditable 
chapters in the history of British 
and American diplomacy in this 
war." 

The newspaper said "prompt and 
forceful action" at the start of the 
German-Russian war would have 
succeeded in keeping Finland out of 
the conflict. It contended the Finns 
did not "take seriously a vague sug- 
gestion put forward by Washington 
last August" about getting out of 
the war against Russia. 

Society Plans Party 
The annual dinner and dance of 

the Eastern Shore Society of Wash- 
ington will be held at 7 p. m. to- 
morrow at the Shoreham. All for- 
mer residents of the Delmarva Pen- 
insula are invited. 

Finland is warring on abuses in 
the use of ration cards. 

21-Year-Olds Face 
Call to Army Duty 
At Least by July 1 

Reclassification of Men 
Already Deferred Also 

May Be Necessary 
Prospects that a new class of 21- 

year-old youths will be called up ior 
possible military service at least by 
July 1 of next year appeared virtu- 
ally a certainty yesterday due to a i 
pending acceleration of draft induc- 
tions accompanied by a fast-grow- 
ing shortage of manpower. 

A sharp upturn in the rate of in- 
ductions to carry out the Army s an- 
nounced plans to expand land and 
air forces to 2.000,000 officers and 
men will mean the drafting of ap- 
proximately 500.000 selectees by next 
spring as a start on the program, 
officials estimated. 

Many of these newcomers, of 
course, will have to be counted as > 

replacements for men currently be- 
ing discharged from the Army. 

First indication that a shortage ! 
of manpower is becoming a serious 
problem came from Lt. Col. Joseph 
F Bat.tley, chief of the War De- 
partment's labor division, who con- 
tended that it may become neces- 

sary to reclassify and draft young 
men already deferred because of the 
nature of their civilian jobs. 

Must Employ Older Men. 
Col. Battley said that the time has 

come when defense industries must 
employ older men and those dis- 
qualified for military service because 
of physical handicaps in order to 
release potential soldier material for 
the service. 

Discussing the possibility of re- 
classifying Class II-A men deferred 
as necessary to the national health, j safety and interest in non-defense ! 
fields) and Class II-B registrants 
• deferred because of essential na- ι 
tional defense jobs ι, Col. Battlev 

j said : When our military man- 

power needs multiply vastly, when 
j our industrial production levels off, 
! when our industrial training pro- ! 
grams succeed—and it seems that ; 

all of these things are happening j 
or will happen—then you wiB be 
told that it is the time to look into 
Class II-B deferments." 

Thus far in the District of Co- j 
lumbia. approximately 2.500 reg- j 

lstrants have been placed In Class 
II-A and 1,750 in Class II-B. 

Many Near End of Lists. 

Many local boards throughout the 

country are rapidly drawing to the 

end of their lists of potential Class 
I-A registrants. Classifications are 

more than #0 per cent complete, 
according to official estimates, and 

In many cases, particularly In the 
District, Inductions are not lagging 
far behind classifications. 

That a new registration day, sim- 
ilar to that held for the enrollment 
of 21-year-olds July 1, will be neces- 

sary during the coming year, pos- 
sibly by late spring, is generally j 
accepted in selective service tircles. 
This would go far toward relieving 
the manpower shortage, as an esti- 
mated 1,000,000 American youths 
reach the age of 21 each year. 

The Selective Service Act em- 

powers the President to proclaim 
new registration days whenever he ; 
deems necessary in the national in- j 
terest. 

Democratic Luncheon 
The Democratic Women's National 

Council will observe bill of lights 
day with a luncheon at the Parrot 
Inn. 1701 Twentieth street N.W., at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Mrs. Paul D 
Hammacher. president, announced 
yesterday. Senator Truman, Demo- 
crat, of Missouri will be principal 
speaker. Mrs. Arthur Clarendon 
Smith Is chairman of arrangements. 

Tree-felling contests are among the recreations of New Zealand 
soldiers. 

WE NEED 
USED CARS 
See U» Before You 

TRADE 
High Allowances on 

New 1942 Fords 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 

3540 14th St. N.W. Hobort 4100 

SEE US AND SAVE ON 

©omeatic 
ELECTRIC 

SEWING MACHIN ES 

A sewing machine will 
make a real Christmas 

gift—one that will be ap- 
preciated and used for 
years and a constant re- 

minder of the giver. 

We have a wide selection 

of all types and models in 

cleverly designed cabinets 
and our prices are very 
low—see us and we will 

guarantee to save you 
money. 

CASH OR TERMS 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

Call Republic IS90 

If You Suffer With 

Kidney Trouble 
Headache, backache unusual t hi : are 
•ymptoms 'hat po:n· ro kidney trouble. For over ·*" years man ν phy.-ician.s have ndorsed Mounain Valley Mineral Water 
iirect from famo He*. Spr;nc- Arkansas. °hone ME 1ΠΚ** for free bookie: today. 

Mountain Volley Minerol Water 
*er. 1062 904 12th St. N W. 

at the Piano Shop! 
See us and we will save you 
from 10ct to 25 °o on that 
Xmas piano. Over 50 brand- '' 

new, latest model spinets, 
grands, consoles, small up- 
rights to choose from—oil 
standard mokes. Cash or 

terms. Also plenty of bar- 
gains in used pianos—■ 
spinets from $125 up; up- 
rights, $40 to $75; grands, 
SI 95 up. We are exclusive 
local agents for the Cable- 
Nelson, Everett and other 
fine pianos. Don't forget the 
address 1015 7th St. 
N.W., just above the library. 
Phone REpublic 1 590. 

We can also save you money on 
radio-phonographs, tewing machine», 
washers, refrigerators. OPEN EVERY 
EVENING. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

Open Every Evening 

it s Byforà 
FOR ALL THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

8 MM. 
MOVIE CAMERAS 
These cameras make wonderful color movies. Buy at 
Byron's where you get great selection where pro- 
fessional photographers giv· you expert suggestions and 
advice at no extra cost. 

* 

BELL t HOWELL 

S53.2© 
"Filmo Corn- 
p a η i ο n." 
Wei eh s only :4 
ounces. Easy 
to load 
film literally 
d r ο Ό s into 
place. 4 opér- 
ât ine speeds. 
F:i.5 lens. 

Other Br 11 A Howell 8 
tamp ras up to fl.'Hi.W. 

KEYSTONE 

MM 

«31.75 
The K-8 has 
a η exposure 
chart, tripod 
socket, silent 
winding key 
and wrist 
strap handle. 
Take* full col- 
or movies 
with excellent 
effect. F3.5 
lens. 

Other Keystone 8 MM Camerai 
op to 8βΙ.9ft. 

Washington's Largest ! 

REVERE 

838-50 
"S S" Cine 
Camera Takes 
wonderful 
movies with 
real profes- 
sional qualities 
—clear and 
sharp, in lovely 
natural color 
or black and 
white. F:t.5 
lens. 

Other Revere 8 MM. Cameras 
up to 

EASTMAN 

*3©·50 
camera 

em 
bodies 
the 
vanced îm- 
prove- 

pio- 

Eastman. 
Has F3.5 
lens, and 

eye level view finder. 
Othjr Eastman Κ MM. Cam- 
eras op to SI01.AO. 

teek of Movie Gad rets 

Cljertsfjeb CfjriôtmaS 
PERFECT DIAMONDS 

Gifts—to be long treasured and genuinely appreciated <)ive a 

perfect diamond. Our selection presents a wide variety of ex- 

pertly cut stones with settings to suit individual tastes. 

A complete line of standard and all-American-made watches 
supplements our jewels. Do your Christmas shopping at the 
friendly store where you are always greeted with a smile—with 
no obligation to buy. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

M. Wurtzburger Co. 
901 G Sh N.W. 

WASHING MACHINES 
AT REDUCED PRICES! f 

Sale of Discontinued Models 

Maytag.... $45 
ABC $39 
Apex $37 
Crosley ... $35 
Thor $35 

Price Includes Fillet Hose Pump 

10 Days' Trial 
Very Ea»y Term« 

Also ρ I ρ η t ν of n*w 
latr«t model Mnu« 
\K( Nor*·» and >;her 
machines in stork 

4-oth Christmas 

* 

j 0/>en Monday Thru Friday Until 9 P.M. 

Give Him a ROBE! 
Here's one of the man-approved beauties youH 
see in The Mode's robe salon it's the 
"LOUNGER " in rich satin stripfd or brocaded 
Celanese; maroon or blue ... popularly priced at 

*10.95 
Extensive selection of Brocade or 

Flannel Robes $6.50 to $50 

Jackets 
This smart flannel 
jacket has striped 
rayon satin lapels, 
cuffs and belt ... a 

gift any man will 
approve. 

J%ew! 
Crown Ravon 

0 

PAJAMAS 
We were fortunate to b* 
able to purchase these fine 
pajamas to sell at such a 

popular price. Genuine 
Crown Ra von in solid colors 
or satin stripes wash- 
able and color fast. | 

*3.»5 1 
(Ithrr f'ajamaî, S2 to 520 

HO 
Othsr Cocktail Jar^fts el 
Brocade. Corduroy or Flan- 
»" $7.95 to $16.50 

MATCHING SETS 

Ribbed all-wool muf- 
fler with knitted 
gloves to match—in 
canary, tan, green or 

blue—set. 

s2.50 
Other glove or muffler 
sets in "Durene nat- 
ural tan cishwe or 
khaki tor the boy» in 

cemv $3 50 to $5 

■ "THE MODE 
jfipM F STREET at ELEVENTH 

V, L y 90 'jPaysriené 

IT'S THfi MOOÇl 
Open Monday Thru Friday 'TU 9 P.M. 

—starts tomorrow at 9 Λ .Λ#. 

Fashion Park & Richard Prince 

SUITS-TOPCOATS-O'COATS 
The Mode includes its entire stock of fine quality suits, topcoats and 
overcoats in this annual event that means so much to Washington 
men. These are the first reductions we have offered since August. 
and, with the present state of the clothing market, represent extraor· 

dinarily generous savings. 

$40 Suits, now 

$45 Suits, now 

$50 and $55 
Suits, now 

* $60 and $65 
Suits, now 

53275 
*3875 
54375 
54975 

£.?7 and $40 
Coats, now 

$45 Coats, now_ 

$50 Coats, now- 

$55 to $75 
Coats, now 

*3175 
«3675 
S4375 
*4775 

Suits are in The Mode's famous drape or more 

restrained models—in Sharkskins, Imported 
Worsteds, Shetlands, Coverts, Tweeds or Flan- 
nels. All fabrics are pure Virgin Wool. 

Overcoats and Topcoats in Covert, Camel 
Hair, Hand-Loomed Harris Tweed, Fine Hair 
Fleeces, Dressy Melton or Cashmere Blends. 
All coats are pure Virgin Wool. 

A Nominal Deposit Reserves Selections Until Feb. 1st 
or OPEN A 90-DAY DIVIDED PAYTOENT ACCOUNT 

Limited Group SUITS and TOPCOATS 
Specially Priced for this event ^24·75 

THE MODE 
F STREET at ELEVENTH 

90 jPaymc/ié Φ/αη· 

Courtesy Parking Λ- IF. Car. 12th & Ε St s. or Star Parking Plasa 



GET THIS FAST 

RELIEF FROM 

ACHES AND PAINS! 

• Yes, fast! Why? Because Ben-Gay, the tried, true, 

long-famous rub-in contains up to 2 Vz times more of 
those wonderful active pain-relieving ingredients — 

methyl salicylate and menthol—than 5 other widely 
offered rub-ins! It acts fast right where you hurt. 
• Be sure you get the genuine Ben-Gay. There'· also 
Ben-Gay Mild, especially for children. 

I ACTS FAST WHERE 

fgg YOU HURT 

Gift Neckwear He'd Buy Himself 

FAMOUS TICQ 
MAKE I ltd 

all photographed 
from D. J. Kaufman Stock 

F 4 Plain Colored Covert Tie 69c 
F5 Plain 4-fold Wool Tie ... 69c 
F 6 Striped Bark Weave Drape Stitch Tie 69c 
F 7 Corduroy Stripe Rayon Tie 69c 

F 11 Trojan All Siik Foulard Tie 1.50 
F 12 Trojan Tie, silk and rayon twill paisley pattern —1.00 
F 13 Trojan Tie, all silk macclesfield design 2.00 
F 14 Trojan Tie, silk and rayon striped repp 1.00 
F 15 Beau Brummell Glass and Silk "Wonder" Tie 1.50 
F 16 Beau Brummell Figured Rayon and Satin Tie 1.00 
F 17 Beau Brummell Modernistic Rayon and Silk Satin 

Tie 1.00 
F 18 Beau Brummell Sportown Wool Tie 1.00 

open α charge account 

FOUR MONTHS TO PAY 
long residence in D. C. not necessary 

All Gifts Attractively Boxed 

ARMY, NAVY, MARINE OFFICERS 
exclusive agency, Browning-King Uniforms ond Equipment 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

Speeches Are Banned 
At Annual Dinner 
Of District Bar 

Honor Guests Include 
Members of Judiciary 
And Other Officials 

Speeches were banned as several 
hundred members of the Bar As- 

sociation of the District of Columbia 
last night joined In the 70th annual 
dinner at the Mayflower, with 

members of the Judiciary and other 
officials among the hcnor guests. 

Holman Willis of Roanoke and 

Riley Wilson of Charleston, noted 
raconteurs of the legal profession, 
occupied the place on the program 
that would have been alloted to 

speakers if there had been any 
speakers, and afterwards there was 

an old-fashioned minstrel show, 
with talent drawn from the ranks 
of the association. 

In the cast were Dwight Rorer, 
interlocutor, and these end men: 

George H O'Connor. Albert A. Stern, 
Charles D. Hayes, R. Aubrey Bog- 
ley, Jerome F. Barnard and John 
Cullen. 

In the chorus were Ugo Carusi, 
Warren W. Grimes, John Paul Jones, 
William T. Hannan, Caesar L. 
Aiello. Robert R. Faulkner, Jean M. 

Boardman, John M. Littlepage, 
Frederick Stohlman, David A. Hart 
and Craig L. Reddish. 

Connell Directs Performance. 
Sam Holland was the pianist, and 

Denis E. Connell directed the per- 
formance. 

The finale was written by Donald 
R. Richberg. 

George Maurice Morris was toast- 
master. 

The guests of honor included: 
Solicitor General Fahv, Chief Jus- 
tice D. Lawrence Groner of the 
United States Court of AppeaLs. As- 
sociate Justices Harold M. Stephens, | 
Justin Miller, Henry W. Edgerton, 
Fred M. Vinson and Wiley Rutledge. 

Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat, 
United States District Court; As- 
sociate Justices Jennings Bailey, 
Jesse C. Adkins, Oscar L. Luhring, 
James M. Proctor, F. Dickinson 
Letts. Bolitha J. Laws, James \V. 
Morris. David A. Pine, Matthew F. 
McGuire and J. Lerov Adair, on 
assignment here from the Southern 
District of Illinois. 

Justice Wendell P. Stafford, re- 
tired. 

Municipal Justices Robert Ε Mat- ; tlngly, Nathan Cayton, Ellen K. ! 
Raedy. 

Police Justices. 
Police Justices John P. McMahon, | 

Hobart Newman. Walter J. Casey 
and George D. Nielson. 

Juvenile Court Justice Fay Bent- 
ley, Edward M. Curran. United j 
States District Attorney: Henry P. 
Chandler, director of the Admin- 
istrative Office of the United States 
courts; Joseph W. Stewart, clerk. ; 
Court of Appeals; Charles E. Stew- ! 
art, clerk of District Court, and these 
court officers: A. Leftwich Sinclair, 
Theodore Cogswell. Frid J. Eden, 
John H. Sullivan, Leckie Cox, Joseph 
Y. Reeves. 

District Commissioner Guy Mason, 
λλ_ ν- κι. iv *» ] 

Kutz, Utilities Commissioner Greg- ι 
ory Hankin, Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B. Keech. Jo V. Morgan, 
Board of Tax Appeals. United States j 
Marshal John B. Colpoys. Homer 
Cummings. William E. Reese, Miss J 
Elizabeth M. Cox. 

The guest list follows: 
A 

Adams. Albert F. Arnold. William P. 
Aiello. Caesar L Arth. Charles W. 
Allder. H. Clifford Artis. James Ε 
Ammerman. H. Max Arundel. C Rogers 
Anderson. Roberr H. As'ni. Joseph A 
Applebaum Joseph Austern H. Thomae 
Arnold, Louis Β Await, F. Gloyd 

Β 
Baird. Bruce Borchart. Marcus 
Baker. Charle* Η Βογπρ-. David 
Baker. Lawrencp A. Bowen. Lee H. 
Baldinper. Dr. M I. Bovd. Howard 
Baldridge. Holmes Bovd Samuel 
Barker. Samuel Bradlev. Frederick 
Barker. Willard G. Bradlev. Fontaine C. 
Barlow H Joel Bradley J N. 
Barnard Jerome Γ. Bress. David G 
Barso. Georee Breunineer L. T. 
Bartle. William J. Brew. Paul 
Bastian. Walter M Brill I 
Benuman. Chapm Β Brooke. Francis C. 
Beale William L Brooks, Κ F 
Bendheim, Leroy S Brown. Mrs. A. H. 
Beneman. Georee R. Brown, F. W. 
Bennev, John R Brown, L Clark 
Berkshire Siewart Brown. Miss Mary A. 
Berrien. M'ss L. M. Burkart. Frank J 
Blrnev. Dion S Burkart. Joseph A. 
Bishop Russell H. Burke Thomas F. 
Blair. Henry Burnett. John H 
Boardman. Jean Burroughs. J E., Jr. 
Bnglev, Emory H. Burton. C. W 
Boelev. R Aubrey Burton. Robert W. 
Bolles. Col. Lemuel Butler. Henry f. 
Boothby. E. James 

C 

Caldwell. Loui* G Cohen. Lester 
Cainalier, Renah F. Cole. Albert H. 
Canfleld, Austin F Coleman. J R 1r. 
Cantrel. Joseph A. Colladay. David C 
Carev. Joseph A. Colladay. Edward F 
Carev, j Robert Collins, Richard L. 
Carev, W. Ε Jr. Colton, Barnum L. 
carmoay. «lunu ο. 

Carson, Byron G. 
Carusi. Ugo 
Cas#». Norman S 
Cassidy. G. A Jr. 
Cassidy. Dr. L. C. 
Chadwick, G. Α., Jr. 
Chaffetz. Η. E. 
Chanler, W. C. 
Charest. C. M. 
Charles. R. M. 
Chumbris. Peter N. 
Clagett. Briee 
Clephane. Miss Β A. 
Coaklev. Dr. C. S. 
Coe. Egowry N. 
Cogswell. Robert F. 
Cohen. Bernard 

Conliff. John C. 
Connell. Denis 
Connor. Richard J. 
Cook. Martin A 
Cornwell, J. Leighton 
Cotter Joseph J. 
Coughlan. J. F. 
Craighill. G. B. 
Cramer, Maj. Gen. 
Crane. William J. 
Crenshaw, A. P., Ill 
Cromelin P. B. 
Culbertson. W. S. 
Cullen. John Β 
Cumberland. W. E. 
Cummins. Elmer E. 
Cunningham, J. K. 

D 

Daniels. Richard 
Dante. I*ee F. 
Darr. Sefton 
Davis. Earl H. 
Davis. James A. 
De Jarnette, J. W. 
Denit. John H. 
De Or se y C. Leo 
Devine. Maurice 
Diamond. Coleman L 
Diamond. John Β D. 
Dickey. James W. 
Dinkins. Clarence M. 
Doherty. Jerome 
Donnelly. William D. 

Donohue. F. Joseph 
Donovan. James P. 
Donovan. John A K. 
Donovan. William H. 
Douglass. Dr. Ρ F. 
Dovle. Michael M. 
Doyle. Richard S. 
Doyle, Thomas L. 
Drain. Dale D 
Drayton. Charles 
Driscoll, H. D 
Duckett. Τ Howard 
Dulcan. Chas. B. 
Dyer, Manning 

Basby-Smith. J S. 
Eason. Joseph D 
Eaton. Frederick M. 
EdEerton. Justin L. 

Elcan. Paul Β 
Elliott. Henry H. 
Ellison. Newell W. 
Elmore. Stanchff C. 

Faulkner. Robert 
Fe*an Hugh J 
Fennell. Aubrey B. 
Fihellv. John W. 
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BAR ASSOCIATION CELEBRATES—With prominent figures in the legal proiession in attend- 

ance, the Bar Association of the District oi Columbia last night held its 70th annual dinner. In 
this group are, left to right, Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat, United States District Court; Chief 

Justice D. Lawrence Groner, Court of Appeals, and E. Barrett Prettyman, president of the asso- 

ciation. —Star Staff Photo. 
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1 shortage is be- 

Axis Plot on Tampico 
Charged by Mexican 
B» the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Dec 6 —A charge 
that the captains and crews of 10 
Axis vessels eiezed by the Mexican ι 

government at Tampico last April 
has plotted to destroy not only their 
own ships but the port of Tampico 
as well was made by Vice Admiral 
Luis Hurtado de Mendoza today. 

Admiral Hurtado asserted the 
ships were loaded with highly com- 

bustible material and a plot had 
been discovered to set them on fire, 
with the object of spreading the 
flames to the whole port, where 
much gasoline was stored. 

Boy Killed but Saves Dog 
SPRING VILLE, Ν. Y., Dec. 6 (Λ1). 

—Le land M. Weber, 17, spared the 
life of his dog today but lost his 
own in the act. 

Young Weber and his father were 
cutting down a tree on their farm 
when it began to fall. Seeing the 
dog in its path, the youth tarried to 
save the animal and was struck on 
the head. 

"Tops for Tone 11 

If you want better reproduction of your favorite 
records by all means buy an Ansley. These su- 

perbly toned, custom built instruments have 

gained their reputation through years of use by 
famous musicians, stars of opera and stage and 

others who know and demand the best of tone. 

Hear your favorite records reproduced on a Ansley 
its tone will convince that you are listening 

to the "tops" in phonographs. 

Pictured is A nsley's famous Century Ensemble 
with matching record cabinets. Choice of 13 

distinctive finishes in walnut, mahogany and 

maple. Also a wide selection of other models 
in both period and modern designs. 

Arthlr Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13^h&Gsts · National 3223 
WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS 

BALDWIN 
Presents on Unuauol 

PIANO 
The 

HAMILTON 
GRAND 

The fconularity of The Hamilton te 
universal, us attested by the recognuion 
of leading musicians, and the judges 
at world expositions. 

Ir. 1ΠΟΟ The Hamilton was awarded 
the Médaillé d' Argent at rh* Worl<* 
Exposition in Paris, the highest award 
a* the Swedish Piano Exposition in 
Stockholm in 1ί»ί»ί». the First, Order of 
Merit" in Australia in 1 PO.'i, the Grand 
Priee In 1 i»(>4 at St Louis, as a part 
of a Baldwin factory pxh'.bit, and pn 
Award of Merit in Rotterdam In 1909. 

The BALDWIN Is 

Today's Great Piano 

HUGO WORCH 
SOLE AGENT 

1110 G ST. N.W. NATL. 4529 

MR. A. KAHN IS NOW LOCATED 
AT THIS ADDKESS 

Vj-caret diamond, per- JI CA 
feet, finest color, for ■ 

Finest color perfect 
3'4-carat diamond. $937.50 
Special Wl 

Full corat diamond, per- SAAA 
feet, finest color, for 
Above PTices Include Govt. Tax 

Ν Ε HAVE NOT raised our prices 
on diamonds in spite of Hit 
great increase in market price. 

Our Reputation of 40 Year» 
Is Your Guarantee. 

Specializinρ in Diamonds to Bp Sold 
for Estate and Private Parties 

We buy diamond* and old çold and 
one a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or watch. 

$5.25 

$5.00 

Gold filled expansion 
watch bracelet; reg. 
$8.50 value 

Special comb, brush and 
mirror let; reg. $7.00; 
special 
14-lcarat gold mount- 
ing with 2 cut dta- $13.50 
monds tor ■ 

" 

Remount your diamond in newest 
style — 14 karat gold 
mounting $6.85 

Bulova Watch, 
14-korot solid 

gold cose with 14 
diamonds. 
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KAHN-OPPENHEIMER, INC. 
903 F St. N.W. 

Pictured are Washing- 
ton's Largest Fluorescent 

Headquarters and AVa' 
Service Dept., Truck and 

Car. 

1217 H Street 

Yes, thanks to our thousands of satisfied customers in Washington, Mary- 
land and Virginia and their resultant recommendations, we are forced to 

expand our entire organization to take care of the many increased demands. 
May we take this opportunity to offer to you, too, the complete facilities of 
our factory trained staff of experts who have pioneered in the fluorescent 
lighting industry since its introduction. Consult us on any problem for com- 

mercial or home uses. 

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS 
In order to get the maximum results from Fluorescent Lighting fixtures the 

utmost discrimination must be exercised in their selection. That is why it pays 

to buy from a concern of established reputation. Such a firm is the Fluores- 

cent Lighting Supply Company, who has only one quality of merchandise and 

that is the very finest. GENERAL ELECTRIC lamps are used in all of our 

fixtures. 

A Large Group of Fluorescent Lamps for Christmas and Personal Needs Now 

on Display ... Early Shopping Suggested as Some Replacements Are Doubtful 

Open Every 
Night 'til 9 

Until 
Christmas 

Wathington'm Fltioretcent Pioneer*! 

FLUORESCENT 
INC. 

1217 Η Street Phone REpublic 2076 

Open Every 
Night 'til 9 

Untrf 
Christmas 



Every time you listen to war news on the radio, you think 

"How can I do more to help?" You go to First·Aid classes. \ou 

spend hours at the Red Cross. And still you feel a little apologetic 

because you're only a woman. You eveq feel guilty when you 

take time off for feminine things, like buying a new hat 

or getting your hair done, but, have you forgotten that 

SMALL, TERRIBLY IMPORTANT WORD "MORALE"? Hate yOU 

forgotten that morale is a woman's business, 

now, more than ever? The way you look affects so many people 

around you ... your family, your friends, even strangers 

who pass you in the street. To them, a woman s beauty stands for 

courage, serenity, a gallant heart . .. all the things that men 

need so desperately these days. So the time spent In your 

favorite beauty salon every week isn't selfish or frivolous. 

It1 s part of your job of morale. It's a woman's way 

of saying, "we won't be beàtenJ'1 · 

Published by REVLON NAIL ENAMEL in appreciation at the epiendid mark of the Beauty Saione of America 
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Christmas Gifts for More Than 6,000 Needy Washington Children Sought in 1941 Campaign 
_ 
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from one end of the city to the 
other, know well every home where 

parents are helpless to give Christ- 
mas to their children. 

Several Ways to Help. 
Here's how you can help: 
Give through your Government 

department. 
Mail or bring a cash gift or a 

new top to Christmas House at 
the side of The Star Building. 
Eleventh Street and Pennsylvania 
avenue NAV. 

Leave a new toy in the lobby of 
any Warner Bros, theater. 

Attend or send your children to 

any of the "Toy Matinees" to be 
held at 12 Warner Bros, theaters on 

the morning of December 20. A new- 

toy will be the only ticket of ad- 
mission. 

Through the Government depart- 
ments. through the thousands of in- 
dividuals who sent cash gifts and 
toys to Christinas House, through 
the thousands of children who at- 
tended the "Τον Matinees," the 
Citizens' Christmas Committee was 
able to report last Christmas that 
for the first time Christmas was 

spread to every family known by 
welfare agencies to be in need of 
Christmas cheer. 

Not only did every child find toys 
on Christmas morning and a special 
dinner on the table, but the funds 
given by Washingtonians to The 
Star-N. B. C.-Warner Bros, cam- 

paign so far exceeded the Christmas 
lists that several thousands dollars 
were used to supplement other funds 
pro\-ided to tide families over tem- 
porary periods of crisis for more 

m iMAnrh ft ft ûe tVin ViAlirlotr 

Broadcast Tonight. 
To open this year's series of 

Christmas broadcasts, the Very Rev. 
ZeBarney T. Phillips, dean of Wash- 
ington Cathedral, has granted per- 
mission for the Washington Cathe- 
dral Choir of men and boys to make 
one of their rare radio appearances 
tonight. Under the direction of Paul 
Callaway, the choir will sing Christ- 
mas carols and the anthem, "Hosan- 
na to the Son of David." 

The broadcast opening the cam- 

paign, to be heard at 8 p.m. over 
Station WMAL, also will feature 
the National Broadcasting Co. or- 
chestra under the baton of Morgan 
Baer. Gene Archer, Ν. B. C. bari- 
tone, will be the soloist. 

Commissioners Guy Mason and 
Charles W. Kutz will speak on the 
opening show, joining representa- 
tives of the three participating or- 

ganizations of the campaign. Guerra 
Everett, commander of the Com- 
merce Department American Legion 
Poet, will present the first check of 
the campaign for his organization. 
He will be introduced by Joseph R. 
Moore, chairman of the post's 
Christmas activities. The sponsor- 
ing organizations. The Star, Sta- 
tions WRC and WMAL. N. B. C. 
and the Warner Bros. Theaters, will 
be represented. 

The first broadcast from Christ- 

Ά Little Special Holiday 
Cheer for Some Needy Family / 

There are many people who have already given generously to 
the Red Cross, the Community Chest and other charitable organiza- 

Norman FI. Darts. 

where the need is greates 

tions, but who still would not enjoy 
Christmas to the full If they had not 
helped bring a little special holiday 
cheer to some needy family. 

In this big city, in these busy days, 
it is not always possible for us as 
individuals to seek out those to whom 
the Christmas season might be bleak 
and sad. Especially to the men and 
women from all sections of the United 
States who will be spending the holi- 
day season in the Capital this year 
and will wish to carry on their tradi- 
tional neighborly custom of Christmas 
giving, I commend the Christmas 
Campaign sponsored by The Evening 
Star. Any donation made through 
this fund surely will bring cheer 

t. 
NORMAN H. DAVIS. 

Chairman American Red Cross. 

mas House will be heard at 4:30 
p.m. tomorrow when a group of 
Roxyettes from the Earle Theater 
visit Christmas House to put their 
gifts in Santa's pack. Bill Coyle, 
radio director of The Star, will 
broadcast his news flashes from 
Christmas House during the daily 
4:30 program and Steve Douglas of 
Ν. B. C. will preside at the micro- 
phone. 

Enthusiastic Support. 
In almost every Government de- 

partment the same enthusiastic sup- 
port that made the "Christmas for 
every child'' goal possible last year 
has been promised for this year. 
Already, arrangements are being 
made in the various agencies and 
bureaus for the collection of cash 
and toys which will be carried away 
in Star trucks to the Toy Center, 
first step toward the empty stock- 
ings of needy children. 

Beginning tomorrow, Christmas 
House will be open every week day 
until Christmas from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Visitors to Christmas House, 
where a painted Santa Claus smiles | 
his invitation to giving, will be in- | 
vited to pull the Christmas bell 
which sounds every time a dollar is 
dropped in Santa's now empty pack. 
Cash gifts brought or mailed to 
Christmas House will be acknowl- 
edeed in the news columns of The 

occupy the early morning air over 
Station WMAL. 

Hittenmark Also Aids Drive. 
Mr. Hittenmark, who collected 

many thousands of dolls during the 
five years the Hittenmark Doll House 
occupied the "Willard Corner" at 
Christmas time, will be unable to 
carry on the Doll House this year 
because he is on active duty with 
the Army. He urged today that those 
who have contributed to the Doll 
House in previous vears give their : 
dolls to The Star-N. B. C.-Warner 
Bros, campaign. His own radio ef- | forts, he said, will be in behalf of 
this campaign. 

Already one of the followers of 
the Hittenmark Doll House, the 
Washington School for Secretaries, 
has arranged to leave dolls at Christ- 
mas House during the coming week. 
The dolls were collected yesterday 
afternoon by the students and 
alumni of the school at a tea dance 
in the auditorium of the National 
Press Club. Some 130 marines from 

Star. 

Frequent broadcasts from Christ- 
mas House will report on the 
progress of the campaign. Civic 
organizations, business groups, clubs, 
fraternities. State societies and 
unions, many of which already have 
voted support of the Christmas- 
sharing campaign, will send repre- 
sentatives to Christmas House for 
broadcasts. 

Glee clubs, vaudeville and radio j 
entertainers will broadcast in front ! 
of Christmas House as their contri- | 
bution to the campaign. 

Participating in the radio phase 
of the campaign will be Gordon 
Hittenmark, whose morning pro- 
gram is heard over Station WRC; 
Mary Mason, director of women's 
activities for the National Broad- 
casting Co. here, and the Kibitzers, 
Toby David and Larry Marino, who 

ι lyuHiiuco, va., came tiere ior the 
] dance. 

Miss Mason will introduce the 
j campaign to her many Home Forum 
members tomorrow. She will not only 
report regularly on the progress of 
the campaign but will describe the 
lives of some of the children to 
whom Christmas help will go. The 
Kibitzers, who participated in many 
of the Christmas House broadcasts 
last year, will also urge their fans ! 
to send toys and cash to the little 
house on The Star corner. 

Children will be given their op-j portunity to help their young neigh- 
bors. The Star-N. B. C.-Warner Bra·:. | "Τον Matinees." in their eleventh ; season, have become a traditional ! 
part of children's holiday plans. | 

The "Toy Matinees," with a toy as 
the only ticket of admission, will be 
held at 12 Warner Bros, theaters. | The names of the theaters and the ! 
attractions at each will be an- 
nounced in next Sunday's Star. 

Toy Collections Begin. 
Beginning today, however, toys 

may be left in the lobby of any of 
the Warner Bros, theaters, which 
are being turned into collection cen- 

ters for Santa Claus. Toys also may ! 
ae left at any time at Christmas 
douse, which last year was frequent-1 
ly filled to Its roof with drums, dolls, j 
james and scooters. 

After the "Τον Matinees," the toys 
1 

Brill go to the Toy Shop, operated by ! 
MKs Sibyl Baker of the District 
Recreation Department. There the 

toys will be sorted by age and inter- 
est groups and sped on their way by ; 

ά corps of volunteers. 
Cash gifts will go to the Citizens \ 

Christmas Committee, where the 
Christmas Bureau will mail out j 
checks to the mothers in tune to j 
illow them to plan and shop for 
heir children's Christmas. Because 
the checks will go out as the money 
?omes In, officials of the Citizens 
Christmas Committee today urged 
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those who want to contribute to "do 
their Christmas giving early". 

Officials pointed out that The 
Star-N. B. C.-Warner Bros, cam- 

paign was postponed a week be- 
cause of the extension of the Com- 
munity Chest drive. They ex- 

pressed hope that despite the short- 
ness of the time before Christmas, 
enough cash and toys would be 
contributed to reach even· needy 
child. 

The following Warner Bros Thea- 
ters today began accepting gifts 
of toys in their lobbies: 

Ambassador, Apollo, Avalon, Ave- 
nue Grand, Beverly, Calvert. Cen- j 
tral. Colony, Earle, Home, Kennedy, i 
Penn, Metropolitan, Savoy, Seco, 
Sheridan, Silver, Takoma, Tivoli,! 
Uptown and York. 

Their Christmas Is in Your Hands . .. 

Cash or Toys Will Help in Bringing Yuletide 
To 6,000 Needy Washington Children 

More than 6.000 Washington children will be without the kind of Christmas children should have 
this year unless some one outside their home helps them. 

Here are brief giimpses into a few of those homes, into the daily lives of a few of the children 
whose parents can't afford Christmas. These glimpses are presented here in the belief that people 
who can afford Christmas will want to spread it beyond their own family circle and will want to 

know to whom their gifts are given. 
You can help these children through The Star-National Broadcasting Co.-Warner Bros. Christ- 

mas campaign. Mail or bring cash gifts to The Star's Christmas House. Eleventh street and Penn- 

sylvania avenue N.W. Your contribution will be acknowledged in the news columns of The Star. 
Take a toy to Christmas House or to any Warner Bros, theater, where collections are being made 
In the lobbies. Attend or send children to any of the 12 Warner Bros, theaters where "toy mati- 
nees" will be held on December 20. A toy is the only ticket of admission. 

Here are the children. Their Christmas is in your hands. 

Tom 
Nine-year-old Tom lives with his mother, four 

ijrothers and a sister in one downtown room. Tom 
sleeps with his mother and two smaller children In the 

sed where they share a single quilt. The other boys 
sleep on the floor with a blanket under them and coats 
jver them. Their father left them a year ago. Tom | 
ioes his homework at school because there's not enough 
traod to keep the room warm and his mother can't 
afford to buy much oil for the lamp. His mother 
ûpends all her time away from work fixing over old 
clothes. When they can't be fixed any more. Tom 
Soesn't go to school. On those days he misses most 

the school lunch. In the morning!!, Tom's mother 
warms up what the children had the night, before If 
there is nothing left over, they go to school without 
oreakfast. 

Eight Children 
Jimmy's friends let him play with their footballs 

>nce in a while. Jimmy's father isn't able to afford 
;uch things with eight children to feed. In fact, 
Flmmy. who Is 14. and the oldest, and his sisters and 
jrothers can't remember ever having a real toy. 
rimmy has made a doll cradle for his sister Alice by 
:utting an oatmeal box in half. The smallest boy. 
Seorge. plays with a wagon Jimmy made for him out 

)f a match box, with milk bottle tops pinned to it for 
vheels. As for clothes. Jimmy wears the cut-down 
rousers of his father, and the other boys get them as 

hey are outgrown. Martha'^ jacket, now too small 
or her, is going to Davy as a sort of Christmas pres- 
ent. although the elbows are worn through and the 

tipper has broken, so the jacket has to be fastened 
nth pins. Martha will get Jimmy's sweater. For the 
ast month Jimmy's father has been too ill to work, 
■îe's hoping to get back on the job by Christmas, 
hough the doctor said it would take longer for him to 

;et well. 

Dick and May 
Dick is the man of the family, at 13. He can barely 

•emember his father, who died when he was 5. With 
lis mother working. Dick's main job is to see that his 
lister May, who is 9. stays out of the street. Neither 
Dick nor May have had a new toy since their father 
lied. Their mother's earnings just cover food and rent. 

Dick prizes a toy dumping truck he got the Christmas 
jefore his father's death. Two wheels of the truck are 

jone and the body is bent. May plays and sleeps with 

ι Teddy bear whose ears are missing and whose body 
ias lost most of its stuffing. 

Three Sons 
For the past several years, since the death of her 

msband. Mrs. Barnes has worked to maintain a home 

"or her three sons. James, 11; Gene. 8. and Joe. 6. Last 

iveek, she was taken to the hospital and the doctors 

said she would be there a long time. Temporarily, their 

içreat-grandmother, who is blind, is taking care of the 

hree boys. She cannot keep them indefinitely but she 
*-ill keep them until the first of the year, rather than 
lave them spend Christmas with strangers. James sells 

sapers on Saturdays and Sundays and sometimes 
;arns as much as 50 cents which he turns over to his 

?reat-grandmother to help meet household expenses. 
>spite her blindness, great-grandmother can sew a 

little and tries to keep the boys' clothes mended. She 
rarely goes outside so the boys run the errands. If she 

rould afford it, great-grandmother would like to do 
something special for the boys this Christmas since it 
is the last holiday they will be together. 

The Elkins Children 
Since their mother died two years ago, the Elkins 

:hlldren, Eddie, 8; James, 6; Carol, 5, and Jessie. 3, 
nave been sent from one relative to another. Nobody 
wanted four children permanently and their father 
iidn't want, to scatter them so now Mr. Elkins is trying 
to be both mother and father. He doesn't allow them 
to leave the house when he's not there, which is all 

lay. It's a busy street. He can't buy toys for them but 
ne finds old funny papers in trash cans. Eddie reads 
ill exccpt the big words to the younger children. His 
father has showed him how to make paper caps so he 

jnd James can play soldier. Then he tears some of the 
papers into dolls for Carol and Jessie. Mr. Elkins had 

oeen putting money aside for a coat for Eddie. He's 
aeen wearing two out-at-the-elbows sweaters to school. 
But Carol is convalescing from scarlet fever and the 
ioctor said she had to have good nourishing food. 
Eddie will have no coat this winter. 
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June and Frieda 
June and Frieda, aged 3 and 4, take care of them- 

selves from 7 o'clock In the morning until 6 o'clock et 
night when their Aunt Ida returns from work, some- 

times a neighbor looks in to see if they are all right, 
but they have learned to look out for themselves. For 
lunch, they help themselves to the food Aunt Ida has 
left out for them. When they finish eating, they 
stretch a blanket on the floor of their one-room apart- 
ment and take their afternoon nap. They have already 
explained to Aunt Ida that if she would get them each 

a 'doll and carriage for Christmas, they would take 
turns putting their doll in the carriage. Aunt Ida 
promised their mother before she died that the children 
would be cared for, but feeding and clothing them is 
all she can manage. There's nothing left over for 
even a doll carriage to be shared. 

The Grandchildren 
Janie, who is 10. was taken to the hospital the 

?ther day. The three other children. Clara. 9; Tony. 7, 
and Dick. 12. keep asking their grandfather when she 
λ ill come back. Janie is their cousin. All four chil- 
iren are orphans. They can't remember their parents. 
Both grandparents adored the children. Frequently 
their grandfather, who is quite old, went to work de- 

spite his arthritis, so they could have the right things 
:o eat, A few weeks ago. Grandmother went to bed for 
ι nap and didn't wake up. Grandmother had promised 
to curl Janie's hair and make her a new dress for tha 
Christmas pi°ce she was to speak at school. Grand- 
father. whose few plans for Christmas for the children 
have been dashed by funeral expenses for Grand- 
mother. hasn't told the children yet that Janie will 
not be with them for Christmas. She is suffering from 
the Fame disease that made them orphans and took 
their grandmother—tuberculosis. 

The Daly Children 
Jerry and Junior are the youngest of the five Daly 

children. They are 3 and 6 years old. They play with 
two old gloves they found. When they play out on 
the streets. Junior's toes slip out of his shoes and 
Jerry's jacket has to be pulled back on frequently be- 
cause the front part of it separates and falls down. 
Dorothy, who is 8. and Bessie, who is 13. wash the 
dishes, clean the floors and try to keep their young 
brothers' faces washed while their mother is at work. 
Their chores frequently keep them out of school. Since 
their father's illness, the home is always cold. Before, 
the father had managed to salvage enough wood to 

keep the stove going. John. 15 years old and growing 
fast, is always hungry. When his mother makes meat- 
balls from canned beef, they must be carefully divided. 
John's share is one. He would like just once to eat 

until he couldn't eat any more. 

Jean and Her Children 
On Christmas, as she does every holiday. 19-year-old 

Jean will take her half-sisters and half-brothers to 

visit their mother in the sanitarium. She has been 
mother and father to the three children since their 
own father went away. Until two weeks ago, the four 
af them lived in a damp basement room. Jean was able 
to move them to another room with a wood stove. Now 

that the scurrying in the walls doesn't keep them 
awake at night, Jean tells them that their warm room 

is her Christmas present to them. They understand 
that only children with mothers and fathers get toys for 
Christmas. 

The Davis Children 
When the parents of the four Davis children were 

killed years ago in an automobile accident, the children 
heard their uncles and aunts arguing about putting 
them in an orphanage. One uncle held out against it 

and since then he has cared for them alone. The oth- 
ers refuse to help. With their uncle and grandmother, 
they live in a four-room frame house. Thomas, who is 

14, keeps the floors scrubbed. The two girls. Beth, who 

iS 11, and Dora. 9, do the cooking. When she's not trying 
to make the smoky stove produce a little heat, Dora 

plays with Billy, the 7-year-old. in the back yard, a 

narrow dirt plot where they build play houses out of 
bushel baskets and pieces of board until Thomas needs 
:he wood to stoke the stove. They rarely see their other 
mcles and aunts—never around Christmas time. 
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His fraternity pin! We'll y admit that it's small—but '*' \ 
the smallest oj things are the 

biggest of all. Something 
New'» been added to 

Old Golds, too—that makes 
them "tops"—a distinctive, 
better tatting cigarette! 

ί / V. 

*lt's Latakia 
(La-ta-kee-a) A costly, fine-leaf 

tobacco of the Eastern Mediterranean 
now added as a "seasoning" to Old Golds. 
Its distinctive flavor, plus that of choice 
American tobaccos, creates an entirely new, 

finer cigarette taste. And supplies of Latakia 
are aging in American warehouses to 

assure, for years ahead, this new, modern 
blend—to bring you new smoking pleaeuro. 

Air-Lines Pilot Gets Around 
"That flavor of Latakia tobacco adds 
a lot to the pleasure I get from smok· 
ing," says Eddie Stewart, United Air 
Lines Pilot. "I notice my friends, too, 
are switching to New Old Golds." 

P. lorlflord Company—founded 
1760, blendtrt of fin· fo- 

baccot tine· G*org· 
Washington's day· 
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* * Santa Doesn't have to Cues: 1 * * 

WHAT TO GIVE HER 
He knows the will be more than pleated to receive 

A pair of Dickerson'i famous ARCH-LOCK thoet 
which will give her comfort she can enjoy for a 

long time. 
Come in and purchase an order for her and the 
can get the shoes at her convenience. 

HEALTH SHOES 
Successor to Edmonston & Co. 

523 11th ST. N.W. 

Give the Right Camera 
to the Right Person 
You'll find the one you want 
from our complete selection 
There isn't a man or woman 

on your Christmas Gift List 
who wouldn't appreciate a 

Kodak. The problem is 
which camera should you give. 
A fast speed, compact candid 
camera, a professional Gra- 

flex-type camera ... A movie 

camera, or any one of the 
hundreds of other models. 

KODAK VIGILANT JR. 
S9.25 

CINE KODAK 8 
WITH f 3-5 LENS, 

$30.50 

Six 20, 2'4x3'4, 

Camera Experts 
to Assist You 

We offer a complete consulta- 
tion service to you at no obli- 
gation. Simply tell us the 
type of person you wish to give 
a camera as a gift, and the 
price you wish to pay. and we 

will suggest the best model 
and equipment to suit his 
needs ... a candid or movie 
camera for the cameraman ... 

& portrait camera for the 
portrait lover. 

"Two Stores to Serve You" 

1346 G STREET N.W. 
1112 G STREET N.W. 

7,500 Axis Prisoners 
Counted in Libya, 
British Announce 

Cairo Reports Continued 
Efforts to Reduce Enemy 
Mechanized Formations 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt. Dec. 6—Axis war 
prisoners are being rounded up in 
Libya faster than they can be 
counted and now exceed 7.500. the 
British declared today as their 
forces continued efforts to whittle 
down German and Italian mech- 
anized formations in a welter of 
minor actions. 

British sources said the full in- 
itiative apparently lies now with the 
imperial armies in North Africa, 
but acknowledged that operations 
still were restricted to strong patrols 
and that there has been no new 
major tank fighting. 

However, a resumption of large- 
scale fighting was expected in Brit- 
ish quarters as the weather im- 
prove.-. The British were reported 
in a better position for it than in 
me earner stages οι tne battle. 

213 Planes Declared Destroyed. 
The British claim a total of 223 

Axis planes have been destroyed 
since the Libyan offensive started 
November 18. including at least 54 
JU-87s—Germany's favorite dive 
bomber. Unofficial estimates prior 
to the offensive put Axis air 
strength in Libya at 1.000 planes, 
including 200 German. 

Why the Axis has fought in East- 
ern Libya rather than withdrawing 
westward to make the British ex- 

tend their communications lines 
has become clear now, British 
sources said, by discovery that the 
Germans and Italians had larger 
quantities of supplies near the bat- 
tle area than originally had been 
supposed—presumably for an event- 
ual Axis thrust into Egypt. 

Chief among the British gains re- 

ported was the recovery "of wha* 
little ground remained In enemy 

hands at Ed Duda," southeast o: 
Tobruk, after three heavy Axis at- 
tacks had failed to seize that posi- 
tion. 

Scattered Clashes Emphasized. 
British communiques emphasized 

scattered clashes which, they said 
took heavy toll of Axis manpower 
machines and air strength. 

More than 3.000 Italian and about 
2.000 German prisoners have beer 
taken to the rear, the Reneral head- 
quarters communique said. 

"In one of the forward prisonei 
of war cages," is added, "there art 
another 1.000 Germans and 1.50C 
Italians. In addition to these 
there are numbers of prisoner.' 
still in forward areas and on line; 
of communication who have not 

: yet been counted " 
Formation Is Routrd. 

One Axis formation of 400 in- 
I ff.ntrvmen and 150 motor vehicles 

was routed bv British planes, artil- 
lery and machine guns in a concert- 
ed attack, it said, and heavy cas- 
ualties also were renorted inflict- 
ed on another infantry and trans- 
nort column attemntine to eriee 
■westward along the coastal escarp- 
ment. 

West of Bardia, a British mobile 
column was credited with destroy- 
ing 60 Axis motor vehicles and a 

supply dump. 
Also cited specifically was an In- 

dian detachment said to have de- 
stroyed 15 Italian tanks, 150 ve- 
hicles and 50.000 gallons of fuel 
oil and captured 400 Italians, 2 
batteries of artillery. 5 anti-tank 
guns. 50 supply trucks and a large 
ouantity of ammunition at Bir El 
Gobi yesterday. 

Dr. Kraskin to Speak 
"New Developments in the Cor- 

recting of Cross Eyes" will be the 
subject of Dr. Lewis H. Kraskin. lo- 
cal eye specialist and president of 
the District of Columbia Board of 
Examiners, before the annual meet- 
ing of the American Academy of 
Optometry which opens a three-day 
session in Chicago today. Dr. 
Kraskin is a research fellow of the 
academy. 

Japan has banned the manu- 
facture of all copper musical instru- 
ments. 

'Truly Divine Miracle' 
Saved Mussolini in 
Plot, Trial Is Told 

Beautiful Blond, Invisible 
Ink and Master Mind 
Turn Up in Case 

By the Associated Press. 
! ROME, Dec. 6.—The beautifu 

blond, the Invisible ink, the mas- 

I ter mind and the mysterious pass- 
words essential to every well-orderec 

spy kit turned up today in th< 

Trieste trial of 60 alleged révolu- 

j tionary terrorists accused—amonj 
t other things—of trying to assas- 

sinate Premier Mussolini. 

Testimony showed, in the word! 

; of the newspaper La Tribuna, thai 

"a truly divine miracle'' saved Mus- 

! solini from "the horrible attempl 
j which was prepared in every slight- 

est detail'' during II Duce's visit tc 
Caporetto in 1938. 

Thp confession of Francesco Kaus 

28-year-old shopkeeper of Plezzo 
was read in court as the climax tc 

i the trial. He said he abandoned 
ι the plan to throw a bomb at Mus- 
1 solini when his stepmother dis- 

covered the plot and started scream- 
ing on the morning of the fateful 
day. 

Instead, he said, he went to Cap- 
oretto and saw the Duce pass un- 

molested after his stepmother hac 
searched his clothes before he left 

j the house. 
Newspapers said a Communis! 

baker. Vittorio Bobek, testified that 

; he received books, money, a bottle 
of invisible ink and spy password! 

j late in 1939 from a certain Zelen 
described as "the master mind ol 
a Yugoslav espionage ring." 

Bobek, who the prosecutor eald 
was to supply Information on Ital- 

| ian troops stationed near the Yugo- 
slav frontier, declared he did so 

British Still Hold Advantage in Libyan Battle 
Despite Gen. Rommel's First Escape 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

It is impossible to make anv ref- 
erence to the fighting in Libya 
without beginning bv paying tribute 
to the tough fighting qualities and 
spirit of the German armored forces 
in that area, as well as to the ex- 

cellence of their tactical leadership 
in all echelons of command and to 

j the foresight and co-ordination dis- 
played in their supply arrangements. 

Obviously the British hoped for a 
; quick decision, and they came within 
! 
an ace of achieving it. Their own 

arrangements were admirable. 
Against a lesser foe. they would 
have scored a swift and overwhelm- 
ing success. The Italian armored di- 
vision suffered a crushing defeat, 
and seems practically out of action. 
But the two German armored divi- 
sions, separated by the initial Brit- 
ish thrust, fought so sturdily that 
they managed to join forces again 
απΗ t/% rp-p«;rahli<;h τηηΐΛΓΐ with 

their supply bases to the westward. 
An action which had even· appear- 
ance of a complete British victory j 
thus became inconclusive, and the 
decision is yet to be gained. 

No Solid Line Established. 
Various conjectures are now be- 

ing put forward as to the reasons 
for this state of affairs. It is impos- 
sible to suppose that the British 
were not informed as to the strength 
and character of the German forces, 
nor as to the total amount of mu- 
nitions and supplies which the 
Axis had in Libya. 

Their sole possible miscalculation 
is as to the distribution of those 
supplies; it does seem that the Ger- 
mans had collected larger amounts 
in their forward depots than the 

! British had supposed, so that the 

I German armored troops which were 

j virtually surrounded by the British 
advance to join forces with the 
Tobruk garrison were able to go on 

fighting longer than the British staff 
I had calculated would be possible. 

This being the case, the peculiar 
conditions of tank warfare in the 
desert enabled the Germans to re- 

tain their mobility and to regroup 
their forces. It is a mistake to 
think of the British as having estab- 
lished anything like a solid line of 
posts and fortifications acroes the 
desert from the frontier to Tobruk 
Tliis would require infantry, backed 
by guns and engineers. 

It Is possible that In the area 

where the heavy fighting took place, 
and is taking place again, the Axis 
was heavily superior in infantry. The 
British would hardly have been able 
to bring up enough infantry to con- 

solidate and hold positions In suffi- 
cient strength and on a wide enough I 
deployment to contain the Axis ar- 
mored troops. 

Tanks Cannot Hold Ground. 
We have, then, just one more 

Illustration of the fact that tanks j 
can take, but cannot hold, and that ! 
aecisive acuon in war is imeiv in 

the last analysis to continue to de- ! 
pend on the arrival of John J. 
Doughboy, weapons in hand, to seize 
and hold grounds that may have 
been won or to which the way has 
been prepared by the action of other 
arms. 

But the basic elements for a 

British success in Libya still exist; 
the basic British advantage is in 
the matter of supply, reinforcement 
and replacement. This advantage 
they·still possess. Their depots in 
Egypt can still replace British losses 
in tanks and men more quietly 
and steadily than can the Axis de- 
pots in Tripolitania and Italy. The 
flow of British supplies into those 
deposits by sea cannot be inter- 
rupted by Axis action, while the 
flow of Axis supplies across the 
Mediterranean is now suffering, ac- 
cording to British naval estimates, 
something like 60 per cent of losses 
from British surface ships, subma- 
rines and aircraft. 

One is reminded of the words of 
Douglas Southall Freeman, the 
biographer of Robert E. Lee, saying 
of that general that in the cam- 

paigns of 1864 and 1865 he gained 
no success that was not purchased 
with the blood of men he could not 
replace. A similar but even more 
immediate consideration affects the 
present decisions of Gen. Rommel. 

Rommel Takes Bolder Course. 
Λΐΐ/ei ins successiui escape nom 

the British trap and his regroup- 
ing of his forces, Gen. Rommel had 
two choices: one, to retire to the 
westward and take up fresh posi- 
tions around Derna to defend Ben- 
gasi and the road to Tripoli. This 
would have meant the abandonment 
of the Axis garrison at Bardia and 
Salum to begin with, but those gar- 
risons are probably lost anyway; 
it would have meant in the larger 
field the adoption of a purely de- 
fensive strategy under conditions 
tantamount to accepting final de- 
feat and the loss of Cyrenaica. It 
might, however, have gained enough 
time to permit the reinforcement 
of Tripoli, behind its 600-mile desert 
barrier. 

The other choice was to stand 
and fight where he was, to use the 
fine fighting qualities of his ar- 
mored troops in an endeavor to 
break up the British attacks when 
they were renewed, to work his 

way bark toward the beleaguered 
coast ports—in short, to try to re- 

store the situation In Cvrenaica 
while he still had a chance, how- 
ever slender, of doing so, and If 
that proved impossible, to inflict 
such losses on the British, particu- 
larly in armored fighting vehicles, 
as to make anv further enterprise 
by them impossible for a long time 
to come. 

Gen. Rommel appears to have 
made the second choice, one nat- 
ural to a soldier of his qualities, 
with the inevitable result that if 
he is now soundly beaten there is 

nothing to stand between the Brit- 
ish and an advance to Bengasi, 
though the fate of Tripoli will re- 
main uncertain. 

British Too Optimistic. 
Behind this choice there may. of 

course, have been orders from home 
based on political considerations, 
A German retirement in Libya com- 

ing on top the German retreat 
from Rostov and the failure of the 
German drives for Moscow (which 

but rather on the whole to be losing 
it) might have had repercussions 
In Tokio and Ankara which would 
have been highly unfavorable to 
the Axis cause as a whole. 

If even an illusion of victory or 
at least of stalemate can be pre- 
served in Libya for the time being 
the German cause may be well 
served thereby. A single day may 
be of great value. Unfortunately, the 
British played into the hands ol 
the German propagandists in the 
highly optimistic nature of the 
communiques which they issued at 
the very beginning of the Libyan 
fighting: it was an optimism "which 
conditions did Indeed seem to jus- 
tify. bur its results in the present 
state of affairs are nevertheless 
unfortunate. 

Decision May Be Delayed. 
Two elements in the Libyan cam- 

paign remain somewhat uncertain. 
One is the present operations of 
the British southern column which 
reached the Oasis of Gialo, and 
whose patrols were reported by the 
British as operating on the coast 
road south of Bengasi. This force 
may now be in a most exposed con- 
dition, or on the other hand its 
operations may presently become of 
great importance. Its co-operation 
with Free French desert patrols is 
possible. 

τη, i_ iU<. ·:·> 
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here the British seem still to re- 

tain their initial superiority, though 
to an insufficient degree to give 
them complete freedom of action. 
Some Axis reinforcements have 
probably arrived, but not in suf- 
ficient force to upset the British 
advantage—due probably to the de- 
mands of the Russian front for air 
support. 

There are hints from British 
sources as to the inadequacy of the 
ground-air co-operation and com- 

munications. If such difficulties 
exist, they are due in all probability 
to no fault either of the R. A. P. or 

of the ground troops, but rather to 
the basic British organization 
which still seeks to achieve the 
unity of purpose and effort which 
is the key to victory by means of 
co-operation and agreement rather 
than, co-ordination and control. 

To sum up the Libyan campaign 
to date, the essential elements of a 

British success still exist and will 
probably be decisive in the end, 
but the decision will be longer de- 
layed than at first seemed likely. 

(Copyright. 1941, New York Tribune. 
Inc.) 

Where They Are Fighting 
(From the National Geographic Society.) 

The reported evacuation of Rus- 
sian troops from Hango returns tc 
Finland the control of this strate- 
gic military and naval base won bj 
the Soviet Union in the war ol 
1939-40. 

The peninsula of Hango, on the 
tip of which is set Hango port, is 
a slim, 20-mile finger of land point- 
ed from Southwest Finland intc 
the Baltic Sea. 

In 1939 this territory was one 
of the issues of pre-war negotia- 
tions between the Soviet and Fin- 
nish governments. After the con- 
flict between the two countries 
Russia was given use of the base 
under a 30-year lease. 

The port of Hango is less than 
200 miles from the Swedish capi- 
tal of Stockholm, southwest across 

j ern entrance to the GuH of Fm- 
! land, at the eastern end of which 

j is the Soviet city of Leningrad. 
Formerly one of Finland's lead- 

> ing import-export centers, Haaigo 
I has an excellent harbor, kept open 
! the year around by icebreakers. 
Before the war, it was particularly 
active as a shipping point for Fin- 
nish butter and other dairy prod- 
ucts, as well as timber, leather and 
furs. Iron and steel, sugar, coffee 
and cotton were among the impor- 
tant^ imports unloaded at Hango 
for normal Finnish consumption. 

Pre-war Hango was something of 
a manufacturing town, with a gran- 
ite-producing industry on the side. 

! In recent years the city had been 

j building up a tourist and vacation 
business, based on climate, scenery 
and long sandy beachei sloping 

as an Informer whose services wen 

accepted by the Flume police com- 

missioner. 
Enter the blond—"30 years old anc 

distinguished." She carried mes- 

sages between the master mind ant 
his Italian agents, according to presi 
accounts of the testimony. 

Model Teaches Railroading 
The British-owned railways In 

Argentina have presented a working 
model of the electric locomotive 
Queen Elizabeth to the government 
school for use In the model railway 
system In teaching railway tech- 
nique. 

DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 
DR. JACQUES L. SHERMAN 

DENTISTS 
404 Seventh Street N.W. 

Woshington, D. C. 
Telephone ME. 8748 

A Sufie/Ui Jlittle Piano· at jEait tyeanïi Ρ nice! 

A FULL KEYBOARD 

SPINET 
fINISHED IN MAHOGANY 

s225 
EASY TERMS ' 

Shop and compare all you want, but you'll find it 
hard to equal this value ... a splendidly toned, fully 
guaranteed, small size, full keyboard instrument of 
the most popular type for only $225 ... a piano that 
has all the features of higher-priced instruments 
offered at $50 less than what it should be. Why not 

buy the family one for Christmas? It will make a 

wonderful gift. .. one they will enjoy not for only a 

few days but for years and years to come. Don't 

wait, though, if you are interested, as our stock of 
these instruments to sell at this price is limited and 
it looks now as if we will be out of them before 
Christmas. 

★ 
Also many other 

Values in Spinets, 
Small Uprights and 

Baby Grands 
priced from 

«275 
WE ARE OPEN 

EVENINGS 

★ 

Annum Jorban 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13-&G sts * National 3223 

Washington's larg- 
est selection of 
Meerschaum Pipes in 

plush lined individual 
cases for only 

$5.95 

Solid walnut, copper 
lined humidor, Bert- 
ram exclusive style. 
Practical gift item at 

$2.75 

Beofti· Jet Lighter, special- 
ly mode for pipes. Smart, 
modern type in heavy 
nickeiplote at $5 

Unusuol indeed, 24-pocket 
Bertram exclusive solid walnut 
pipe rock. Invaluable to Hie 
man with a pipe collection, 
only $6.50 

Hand turned Notural Algerian 
Briar, hundreds of styles, 

$1 to $3.50 
"Straight Grain" King of Pipes, 

$5 to $20 

Wathington * Largest Stock of Quality Pipe·, Racht, 
Humidor» and Other Unuiual Smokers' Aecestoriei. 

i Generations of Pipe Makers 

2SFJTtHE NATION'S PIPE MAKER ™*910 14th ST. N.W. 

★ 
Open 

Nights 
'Til 9 

6811 Wisconsin Ave. ★ 

IB· A 
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Bethesda * OL. 6811 

You'll Find This a Good 

Store for 

practical 
Christmas 

(fëtftë 
and we are ready to serve you 

Things you'll be proud to give because they will not only be 
bearers of your Season's Greetings—but express them with charm 
of originality and assurance of quality. You know that motto of onrs: 

Always high grade; never high priced 
Breakfront 
Bookcase 

(Illustrated) 
18th Century English Period, 

in genuine Honduras mahnganx 
construction. Forty-four inches 
wide; adjustable shelving: prac- 
tically designed desk compart- 
ment; three deep drawers in 
base. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at... $19275 

★ 
Knee Hole Desk 

Chippendale design; genuine 
Honduras mahogany construc- 

tion. Hand tooled gold em- 

bossed leather top. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at $97.50 

-χ- 

I) ni m Table 
Duncan Phyfe design in genu- 

ine Honduras mahoganv: finely 
turned base and brass clan- feet. 

Offered hy 
Whit m ore at $28 

Sheraton Cabinet 
Designed for phonograph rec- 

ords. Tambour front; genuine 
Honduras mahogany. 
Offered by 
IVhitmore at .... $45·" 

★ 

Early American 
Prints 

Famous Currier & Ives— 
framed in mahogany with gold 
decoration». 

Offered by 
Whitmore ι or.. ....$3,50 

* 

Chinese Prints 
Typically Oriental designs in 

simulated bamboo frame». 

Offered by 
Whitmore at... 52 

★ 

Wall Brackets 
18th Century dcuftn, Sold 

finish. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at $5-75 

η 

Pedestals 
Black and gold pedestal or 

fern stands. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at $28·^® 

★ 

Wall Racks 
18th Centurv period. Hang- 

ing Corner Racks. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at $y.50 

Book Shelf 
Hanging Book Shelf. Colonial 

design; genuine Honduras ma- 

hogany. 
Offered by 
Whitmore at $1φ50 

★ 
Victorian Lamp 

Decorated China base, with 
glass chimney end decorated 
glass shade. 
Offered by 
Whitmore at525 

★ 
Desk Lamp 

Three ■ eandle h ras s Desk 
Lamp with parchment shade. 
Offered by 
Whitmore at $19 

★ 
Mirrors 

Convex Mirror», Colonial de- 
sign. 

Offered by 
Whitmore at pair.. {15 

★ 
Hooked Rugs 

Copies of early American de- 
signs. Scatter lizes. The 2x4 
size— 

Offered by 
Whitmore at 11__$7.95 

★ 
Mirrors 

Suitable for hall, dining room 

or living room. 

Offered by Whitmore, 
beginning at $18 

★ 

Coat Skin Rugs 
Snow white; animal shape. 

Offered by 
Whit m ore et $4*75 

Open every evening 
until 9 o'clock 

C. E. Whitmore Formerly with 
W. & J. Sloane 

Charge Accountt 
gladly opened 

Vern M. Smith 
By auto direct to Wisconsin Avenue et Leland Street or take Friendship Heights 
car, changing to bus—direct to the «tore—in the "Park and Shopping Center" 



THREE FOLD ENSEMBLE of r.y.„ 

satin to make an exquisitely lovely bedroom 

DRAPERIES. Fully lined and pinch pleated for graceful hanging, quilted 
rayon satin tiebacks. 2'2 yards long, 70 inches wide each pair. $ς.95 
Eggshell, blue, rose, gold, peach, green. Pair ^ 

BEDSPREADS. Gleaming rayon satin spreads to match the curtoins full, 
full flounces luxurious quilted top. Single or double sizes in $ς.95 
seme colors. Each J 

VANITY SKIRTS Β illowing skirts to give your bedroom a pampered air to 

set ott your loveliest dresser sets ... in colors to enhance your own $4.98 
beauty. Quilted top to match spread. Same colors ■ 

BUY OX OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, Draperies Second Floor 

KEN-SWAGGER 
new fashions in 
bedroom curtains 

Curtain* show a dramatic flair, 
too! Mode of the famous Kert- 
wosh washable rayon marqui- 
»etfe and edged with washable 
rayon sotin ribbon in blue, 
peoch, rust, green or rose. 2Vi 
yards long, 82 inches wide 
eoch pair. 
Par $3t98 
Swagger Valance* with very full 
ruffled edge. 108 inches long 
for single windows $2.98 
162 inches long for double 
v. indow — $3.98 
Festoon Rings, pair, $1.29 

Buy On Our Christma» 
Letter-of-Credit 

Tki Palais Royal, 
Curtatnt Second Floor 

WOOL FILLED BED COMFORTS. The colors match 
the blankets — so you con hove a warmly beautiful 
bedroom ensemb'e! Covering is fine rayon taffeta $0.98 
in one or two-tone effects ® 

The Palais Royal, Blankets Second Floor 

'il· 

SHOP WITH A CHRISTMAS 
LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

No Carrying Charge! No Down Payment! 
Pay Va January 15th, Pay V3 February 15, 

Pay Vs March 15. 

VIRGIN WOOL famous St. Marys 
blanket, luxuriously large .. 72x84 inches 

A warm-hearted gift to keep her cozy during the coldest 
nights the lovely colors, a gift to the beauty of her 

room the quality, ο tribute to your good taste! 72x84 
inches. A special treatment makes this blanket $1Π·95 
noth-free ■ V 

Curtains, pair $3.98 
Valance $2.98 
Rings, pair $129 

SEE KUTE KRIS KRINGLE 
The amazing little Santa, only 3 inches high! You 
can see him on our Second Floor talk to him 
and try to solve his mystery! 

SOLID NORTHERN MAPLE# bedroom group 
the proud tradition of American craftsmanship 
Simplicity of design excellence of workmanship make this suite a copy of 
early American furniture in more than beauty. The oil and wax finish will guard its 
finish for years to come the dustproof drawers with center guides will add to your pleasure in using it. 

Tkt Palais Rayai, Furniture Fourth Floor 

Λ 

6 PIECES 
Large Dresser with 
Hanging Mirror 

Man's Chest of Drawers 

Full-Size Panel Bed 

Comfortable Coil Spring 
Innerspring Mattress 

Maple Cricket Chair 

SR. 85 

but urn uuk utrtKKt1 

PAYMENT PLAN, 
18 MONTHS TO PAY 

CONCERT GRAND *. pe, 

pect radio phonograph for music-lovers 
Concert Grond by Stewart Warner combines beauty of workman- 
ship and excellence of performance ... its cobmet blends into 

the loveliest of rooms "Magic Boton" controls for tone bal- 
ance "Silk Glove" Record Changer saves records from break- 
ing or chipping and Other important improve- 
ments. AH for 

Buy on Our Deferred Payment Plan 

Other Models from $159.50. 
The Palais Royal, Radios Fourth Floor 

ν 

Λ 

DUPONT AIR-FLO makes 

fascinating plastic kitchen gadgets 
Light stainless practically unbreakable—this is stream- 

lined servce for the modern kitchen! Whether she's a holiday 
br.de or a housewife with many yeors' experience, she'll enjoy 
the convenience of an Air-Flo gift. Crystal, blue, and rose. 

A—6-piece Fruit Set. Six 6-inch fruit knives for in- $1.29 
dividual serving I 

Β—2-piece Salad Set. Fork and spoon to toss and serve 

solads ot the table ■ 

C—4-piece Set. 8'/2-inch fruit or cake knife, 2 $1-25 
6-inch fruit knives I juice extractor ■ 

Hot Sketched: 7-pieee Set. Salad knife and fork, e'^-inch 
fruit knife, 2 6-inch fruit knives, juice extractor and 
toothpaste dispenser " 

Buy On Our Christmas 
Letter-oj'Credit 

STORE OPEN EVGKV WIGHT THIS WEEK USTIL 9 P.M. EXCEPT SATURDAY 
» A â A 



PAY CHECKS FIRST AND FIFTH FLOORS 
AND DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

y ·:·Λ.' ·*■.·: 

Dressy Handbags 
Silver finish ond marquisite 
frames on soft suedes ond 
Calfskin. Beautifully handled 
baas with fine linings, inside 
Ζ ppers, change purses and 
mirrors. Four styles In black 
ond bro-.vn $5 
Buy on Our Christmas 

Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, 
Hamtbaes First Floor 

Hosiery Gifts 
Nyion Hose. All Nylon leg 
ond silk top and foot. Sizes 
S ; to 10';- $1.95 
All Nylon Hose. Sues 8'2 
to 1012 $1.95 
Women's Hose. 3 Thread 
Chiffon wth rayon top and 
foct. 6-Thread Hose with 
lisle top. Sizes 8'2 to 10' 2. 

89c, 3 pairs S2.60 

The Palais Roval. 
Hosiery First Floor 

t J 

Beauty Steps to Holiday Hair Glamour 
Two steps to hair beauty: Left, a thrillingly comfortable 
"Peristyle" machineless permonent by our trained artists— 
Riaht, the finished coiffure, feminine yet sculptured, in one of 
ο variety of hoir styles created by our experts. Special 
holiday offer regularly $7.50 wove complete $5 
Permanent H ave Gift Cei tificutes for a gift she'll love, S5 up 

Buy on Our Christmas Letter of Credit 
The Palais Royal, Beauty Salon Balcony 

Boudoir Boxes 
A novel ond gay gift! Quilted 
rayon satin boxes for hosiery 

handkerchiefs gloves. 
Choose a color to match her 
room: Blue, peach, rose, tur- 

quoise, royal blue. 
2 ♦« $1.75 

Buy on Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

7he Palais Royal, 
Notions first Floor 

Buy Your Christmas 
Candy by the Yard! 

$1.39 
// yard" 
3 pounds 

A whole yard of delicious fcandy—and every inch a delectable 
bite! Wonderful coconut chocolates, covered cherries dripping 
sweetness, chewy caramels, crunchy nuts Order several yards 
now for a "sweet" way of saying "Merry Christmas" to your 
family and friends. 

Christmas Cookies 
Go visiting during the holidays 
bearing gifts of food—it's an 

old-fashioned custom! And j 
every one in the family will 
enjoy these toothsome cookies ■ 

sugar chocolote ί 
spices 3 pounds SI. 191 
Buy on Our C hristmas 

Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, 
Candy First Floor 

k 

A JOY TO YOUR EYE AS WELL AS TO YOUR HAND, IS THE NEW 

INKOGRAPH 
In S lustrous three-tonp pearl colors; 
al-o plain olaclt. Oold filled clip, 
band and lever (no' εοία plated·. 
Herr λ' last is an Inkoernph ihs' is 
as good to look at a« it is to write 
with' Now this smoothest of writing 
implement* offer* all the beauty and 
richness of color and design found 
only in other fountain pens selling 
af many times its nrlce. And. of 
course—like an Inkosranhs—the de 
lux ρ model wri*e« with the ea^ pnd 
amooThne«c of a sof* lead p^nc.l—di.e 
to it& ball-like 14-kt solid gold 
point anrt precision workmanship. 
Visit our Stationery Department and 
tee :f \nu rar. resist t.he double anpeai 
oi beautν and utilitv Price. «2 00. 

Other Models, $1.00 

INKOGRAPH 
PENCIL POINTED 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES 

(Buits 
any hand or style of 

writing Writes smoothly ^ 
on any quality paper 
Withstands adult's and child's 
toughest usaee Unequaled 
for r>er cerbon copies with 
original in ink Point won t 
bend or spread (Allow 

i any or.* το use your Inkoeraoh 
1 without fpar of distorting the 
I po:nt » Dnes lettering and 
\ ruling without smudge cr blot 
\ Gives years of unfailing I 

service. Fully auaranteed. 

Phone and Mail Orders Filled 

Buy on Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, 
Stationery First Floor 

Max Factor Beauty Secrets Will Thrill Her 

Give her the gift she would choose for herself! Give 
her the gift that complements her own coloring ... be 

she redheaded, blonde, brunette or brownette. You'll 
find a Max Factor gift of glamour at whatever price 
you choose to pay—and you can be sure it's just what 

the wants! 

A. Autograph Make-up Set. 
Autographed by famous 
screen stars. Powder, rouge, 
and Tru-color lipstck, 52.50 

I B. Speciol Make-up Set. Face 

φ polder, rouge, Tru-color lip- 
stick, cleansing cream and 
Brillox $3.55 

C. Pan-Cake Make-up Set. 
Face powder, rouge Tru- 
color lipstick, cleansing cream, 

pancake make-up $4.55 

D. Color Harmony Make-up 
Set. Face powder, rouge Tru- 
color lipstick and four other 

^ requisites $6.55 

E. De luxe Make-up Ensem- 
ble. A luxurious holiday 
presentation of ten Max Foe- 
tor Hollywood Moke-up req- 
jisites $8.55 

F. Vonity Lipstick Set. Dou- 
ble vanity and Tru-color lip- 
stick individually boxed $3 

The only Service Department 
in Washington where 3 trained 
make-up artists help you 
make your selection. 

Buy on Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

! The Palais Royal, 
f Max Factor Booth 

First floor 

LITTLE GIRLS... 
AND BIG GIRLS ♦ · · 

want pretty clothes for Christmas 

A—Raton ToHeto Dresses. Let her swish tbrouqh holi- 
day parties (cckmq her daintiest'. Tiered gored Ofld pleeted 
skiffs Sties 7 to H $2.95 and £3.95 
6—Ccftcn Oresms. CrHp, fresh dresses to brighten up th^ holidcys Θτίγ prints. Striped ond two tone comb»notions. 
S«zcs 7 to 14 S1.15toS1.95 
C—'Chenille Both Rcbes. Soft ond cuddle» warm. Honey 
eorooed chcmtle m red reyol biue and peach Sties 3 to 
6 „ ... $1.95 
D—Skating Skirt». Cut won »el»eteen with rayon satin 
lining Red and royal blue. Sues 7 to H S2.25 
Ε—Coat Sweaters Embroidered fronts Heavy quality 
with long sleeves Sizes 7 to 14 $2.95 
Chenille Robes. Red, aqua, copen blue, pecch Sixes S 
to '6 S2.25 to S3.98 
Royon Setin Panties ond Sin» Sets. Sizes 2 to 14 Set, 

SI.39 to SI.95 
Rayon Safin Gowns or Pajamas. Peach, blue and prints. 
Suci 6 to 16 S2.25 
Cctton Housj-oets. Ztfpcr ond wrap aiound styles Sizes 
? » 16 S1.39to$2.95 
Xcverstble Pftud RomcoTs. All wool with detochoble 
hcod Reverses to qabordme Zipper front Sizes 7 to 
κ $10.98 
Skating Jackets. Cut ravon velveteen. Single breasted, 
corr.pleiclv lined Rod and royal blue Sues 7 to 14 S3.98 

>Lobeled according to" Labeling Act* 

BUY GN OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER OF CREDIT 

:<S -DyOorTmont Jh.rd Fioor 
**>»·-* / > 

The Pc 1 α 

J,, 
Parochial Schools 

Closed Tomorrow! 
Come Dowmào Shop! 

See Kute Kris 
Kringle! 

An amazing little creohjre 
only 3 inches high! We've 
bu f a special house ond tele- 
phone so you con see him ond 
tell him your Christmas wishes! 
There's no admission charge 
-—so come over and see him. 

The Palais Royal 
.'·econd Floor 

THE GIFT PERSONAL 
dainty lingerie . . . slips, pajamas, 

undies, gowns 

Intimate gifts that complement her love for beautiful lingerie 
that say "Merry Christmas" for you! 

A—Royon Satin Slip. Elaborate lace trimmings and ν ide, 
wide lace hem. Vee cut. Sizes 34 to 44 $1.95 

Β—Two-piece Royon Pajamas. Tricky Butcher Boy style with 
or without collar. Two-tone effect in heaven blue, sleepy 
w;ne. Sizes 34 to 42 and sizes 44 to 46 __ $2 
C—Loce Trimmed Tricot Rayon Undies. Buy them singly— 
cr complete sets. Vests, briefs, step-ins. Tearcse in sizes 

34 to 42. Each $1 

Buy on Our Christmas Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, Rayon Underwear First Floor 

HEN S ROBES of all-wool flannel 

Wotch him smile when he finds you've given him this hand- 
some flannel robe! He'll like its smart solid color (blue or 
maroon) with neat polka dot trimmings. He'll appreciate the 
3 pockets. Wrap around model with sash to match. Sizes small, 
medium and large 

Buy on Our Christmas Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal. Store for ΜβΗ Fir it Floor 

$8.95 

MEN'S colorful 

plaid sports shirts 
A gay shirt ... a loud shirt 
he'll enjoy wearing hunting or 

lust loafing oround the house. 
Cotton flannel with long 
sleeves, two pockets, ond yoke 
back. Sizes 1 4 to 16 $1.50 
Buy on Our C hristmas 

Letter of Crédit 
The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men First Floor 



PPIIT*n Otorion 
Mill A VacuumTube 

HEARING AID 
Rental can b· oppl»*d to purchase. Call 
ot our offic· or moil coupon for details. 

OTARION 7l WASHINGTON^ j • Burr Rldg 910 17th, Suite 728 > 
I Phone RE. 197Τ J Μ π mi 

j Addrtu. j Cgr__. 
J 

•BRING THIS Al 

DAMC 
COMPLETE PRIVATE COURSE 

Xmaa ^rasmt £prrtal 

$ 
Regular $10 Courge Now 

5 
WALTZ * FOX TROT 
TANGO · RUMBA 
CONGA · SAMBA 

GUARANTEED 
Repeated hv Popular ReaueM^® 

Thin is our Xma* special made avail- 
able only to acquaint you with the 
new VICTOR MARTINI method of 
Instruction Br rradv for the mm in* 
holiday* by learninr how to dance 
now. Enroll tomorrow 

Open 12 to 10 P.M. Saturday to 6 P.M. 

VICTOR MARTINI 
Not Connected With Any Other Studio 
1511 Conn. Ave. Enter 1510 19th 

Between Dupont Circle and Q St. 
BRING THIS AD 

> *. 

V? „ 

^/7/iU/J 0 
919 Ε Street N.W. NA. 9176 

CHRISTMAS 
DIAMOND 
BARGAINS 

UiHMttol values from estate·, 

unredeemed pledges and other 

source*. Compare prices on 

Items listed in this ad. Con- 
vince yourself by looking else- 

where first. 

Shop this column care- 

fully and phone us if 

you do not see what you 
want. 

DIAMOND· * carats, pprfect and brilliant; 
this is a be a uti ful ring; $1 650. 

blAMONDi ι1 Cftrat. in platinum mount- 

ing set with Marquise and two round-cut 
diamond* a brilliant gem and a fine buy 

mt $465 
blAMOND 1 41 carat: pern quality, fine. 

White perfect and American cut; we chal- 
lenge any comparison on this lovely gem; 
»5*5 
DIAMOND. 1.20 carat; same quality 88 

the 1 41 advertised above, cannot be 

duplicated at $515» 
DIAMOND. I <·■' cara;: fine quality. Amer- 
ican cut. absolutely perfect; in 6-diamond 
platinum mounting. *47#»._ 
DIAMOND ^4 carat in 6-diamond platt- 
ïium mounting perfect and flne color, we 

ran sell this $:<5o value at_ $235. 
DIAMOND 53 carabin 8-diamond plati- 
ïium mountine: an elaborate ring for $145. 
DIAMOND RING lady s white sparklina 
gem approximately Ν carat set in dia- 

mond and yellow gold mounting: $105. 
Diamond ring lady's: lively corner. *4- 
earat diamond set m 6-diamond platinum 
Counting ; unu ual buy at_s*s. 
DIAMOND AND RUBY RING, dome- 
phaped ftne l:vely. deep color ruby and 
32 brilliant full-cut diamond*, a bargain 

f 11 fi 
DIAMOND DINNER RING Marquise dia- 

mond center and 12 smaller diamonds set 

In platinum a sound buy at 

DIAMOND AND RUBY COCKTAIL RING; 
four brillian' full-cut diamonds and R 
Orienta', rubies in a setting that will grace 
®ny fair hand «115. 
DIAMOND CLUSTER ANTIQUE nrr. 

PING ? brilliant 5'onp^' yellow eold vi'h 1 

plack enamel. mustjje seen: sppcia. 1 
le.DIAMOND AND BLACK OPAL CLUB- 1 

TER these cut diamonds and lovely opal 
tnak# an unusually stunping combination. î 

and priced only SI 18. ] 
f>IAMOND ANTIQUE, a old r:r.c w:'h 
five eood-sized diamonds; heirloom type. 
«π4 
DIAMOND HAMILTON "WATCH "Kracpf'il ; 
line* 44 d.amonds effectively arranspd. 
β splendid t-.mppiprp and an ornament, of 
ci i«r inction. we challenee comparison at 

fei v 
_ 

! 
DIAMOND AND PLATINUM WATCH: fin* 
l?-1ewel imported movpmrnr. cut dia- < 

Tnonds strikingly beautiful, at a pre-war 1 
pr;re of «1 1 ft 
HAMILTON WATCH, lady ̂  solid coral 
fold set with β large, full-cut diamonds 1 
and genuine rubies: $127. I 
DIAMOND EARRTNOS. brilliant, white ! 
|itr*nes. about rarat each old-fa^hione 1 
yellow screw settings, a bareain at «SS 

WEDDING RING. :-diamond, platinum, 
larsre. full-cut stonev, nther channel or 
fishtail set tines : ; 

DIAMOND MOUNTINGS, ior Christmas; 
modernize the lady's encasement ring we 

have fine platinum and yellow gold mount- 

ings with side diamonds s« low a8j$l§. 
STAR SAPPHIRE 2T1.· rarats: clear star, 
fair color: not the finest stone in the 
tyorld. but an attractive buy at $185. 
DIAMOND CAMEO PIN, large head, white 
fold frame, sparkling diamond, an un- 

usual buy at $2β. 

ÇOLID GOLD SPRAY, set with 2 brown 
Zircons; an unusually effective handmade 
piece S3*» 
ANTIQUE SUNBURST set with many tiny { 

pearls and a dιamond center. $26. 

"Washington*β Greatett 
Diamond Bar gainé !" 

ARTHUR 
MARKEL 

Not'l 0284 

918 F ST. N.W. 
Suite 301-3 

Thomas Advocates 
Smith Bill Hearings 
By Senate Committee 

Report on Measure to 
Be Ready by Wednesday, 
Chairman Predicts 
• Continued From First Page> 

representing all factions, for the 

purpose oi outlawing not by law. 
but by agreement, the worst abuses 
and to get leaders everywhere to be 
agreeable to that method of proce- 
dure. This conference should in- 
clude representatives of labor and 
industry, and especially representa- 
tives of Congress because they are 

the ones who have the responsibility 
of considering the law on such mat- 
ters. The conference which was 

held before the last war resulted in 
both directive and suggestive action. 

"The Committee on Education and 
Labor has recently reported the 
Ball bill. In my opinion, the Ball 
bill strengthens mediation, concilia- 
tion. and sets up a commission to 
have charge of arbitration, which Is 
all constructive. The punitive part 
was left out. The committee also 
decided it was not well to mix cor- 
rective union legislation with tech- ! 
nique of dispute settlement. 

No Hearings on Smith Bill. 

"The Bridges bill was not acted 
upon because it dealt with union j 
correction and not disputes. The 
Herring bill, likewise, was not acted 
upon. With the coming of the Smith 
bill before the committee, we have 1 

both corrective maters and disputes 
put in our laps. The House did not 
hold public hearings on the Smith 
bill; we should. 

VIJIM uir l^uiIUIUliee on Educa- 
tion and Labor will decide on Mon- 
day is still unknown. It is the 
purpose of the meeting to decide the 
method of approach in the present 
situation. Since we have held 
nearines on the Herring bill and 
rm the Ball bill—however, not on ; 
the Bridges bill— it is indefinite what j 
the committee will decide in regard 
to hearings on the Smith bill. 

"In many provisions the Bridges j bill is included in the Smith bill. 1 

Γη the event hearings are held, they 
«ill undoubtedly be limited, in order 
to work with dispatch, to repre- 
sentatives of the National Defense 
Mediation Board, the National La- 
bor Relations Board. Army and 
Navy, American Federation of La- 
bor. Congress of Industrial Organ- 
izations, the railroad brotherhoods, 
•epresentatives of the independent 
unions. Representative Smith, the 
sponsor of the bill, if he cares to 
ittend, a representative of the 
National Association of Manufac- 
turers. and a representative of the 
United States Chamber of Com- ! 
nerce. This would be a cross sec- i 
ion. and we would have everybody { 
ncluded in the hearing. This hear- 
ng can have terminal facilities. It j vould last probably three or four 
lavs, hearing approximately five 
epresentatives a day." 

Labor Girds for Fight. 
Organized labor, opposed to any 

egislation whatever, is girding for : : 

ι last ditch fight, hoping that the ! : 
Senate will kill the bill. This seems 
ο be a forlorn hope. The most that 
;an be expected is that the Senate 
Kill modify the drastic legislation 
jassed by the House, and send the 
Jill to conference, where it will be 
KTitten in final form for presenta- 
tion to both houses. The labor lobby 
f in Washington in force, and has 
Deen at work already on members 
■»f f.hp Spnflto 

Meanwhile, the Connally bill, pro- t 

riding for the seizure by the Gov- 
'rnment of struck national defense ; 

slants and for "freezing" the shop j •onditions. open or closed, during 
he emergency, is on the Senate ! 

( •alendar. It is the hope of Senator 
rhomas that Senator Connally will 
igree to let this bill rest, at least ! 
tntil after the Senate shall have an 

ipportunity to consider the Labor 
Committee's proposed substitute for 
he Smith bill. 

"the House, during consideration 
>f the Smith bill, voted strongly 
gainst including in the measure a 
ilant-seizure provision. Since the 
iouse has already declared its op- 
losition to such legislation, it might 
ie futile for the Senate to pass the 
Connally bill. 
Senator Connally said last night 

hat he was anxious to get action I 
in his bill. He said, however, he 
t'ould confer with Senate leaders j lefore determining what course he 
l'ould pursue. He pointed out he 
ould offer his bill as a substitute 
or the House bill. 

"Then," he said." it will be pos- ! 

ible to work out a measure with 
he best features of both bills." 

Probable Procedure. 
Should the Connally bill be called 

ip in the Senate, it is expected a 
nove would be made to amend it 
iv substituting either the Ball or 
he Smith bill, or perhaps both 
notions would be made 

Senator Taft. Republican, of Ohio 
ind Senator Ball, both members of 
he Labor Committee, are in accord 
pith the procedure proposed by Sen- ί 
itor Thomas. Senator McNary, the 
ninority leader, also has given 
ipproval. j Senator Pepper. Democrat, of 
rlorida issued a statement yester- 
lav demanding that the Labor Com- 
nittee and the Senate hrinf nut 

egislation which will havp the effect ! 
»f putting an end to strikes in na- 
ional defense plants. 
"I want to see the Labor Commit- 

ee of the Senate take this Smith 
>ill and gQ to work on it and fear- 
essly lay down a code of conduct 
hat will drive oppressive labor 
practices, whether from labor or 
nanagement. out of the life of this 
:ountry," Senator Pepper said. 
"I say this as a champion of 

abor itself, for labor needs to be 
lefended against some of its own 
'mbittered and avaricious leaders by 
ts real friends. These men have 
prejudiced the public against labor 
jy their efforts to use the noble 
:ause of labor for personal aggran- 
lizement. 

"The sooner real democracy pre- 
vails in labor organizations, the 
sooner the corrupt among the labor 
eaders ι and there are only a rela- 
tively small number as compared 
o the whole) are thrown out. the 
sooner all labor shows itself willing 
ο put the national defense above 
everything else, 'he sooner will la- : 
jor regain the confidence and the 
=olid support of the country and the 
Congress." 

Γ. I. O. Proposes Parley. 
A meeting of C. I. O. officials here 

yesterday proposed the conference 
3f Government, labor and industry 
lear'i's to consider some system of 
volirtary settlement of disputes. 
There was no reference to Congress 
members sitting In. The reeent C. 

BOSTON. MASS.—ORDERED UNDER PROTECTIVE CUSTODY—The freighter Olivia, formerly 
the Finnish vessel Kemi, now In harbor here, was among the Finnish marchant ships ordered 
taken into protective custody by the Navy Department last night. The Olivia is shown before 
her name was changed as she arrived here last July after Finland entered the war against Russia. 

—A. P. WirephOto. 

I. Ο. national convention included 
the proposal among other recom- 
mendations. 

The C. I. O. officers, who started 
their meeting last Monday coinci- 
dental with the beginning of House 
debate on the anti-strike bill, decided 
to send a delegation to Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace and Congressional 
leaders to "urge deieat of all repres- 
sive measures as the guarantee of 
all-out production." 

The text of the resolution follows: 
"Whereas the C. I. O. has unani- 

mously demonstrated its determi- 
nation to do everything possible to 
bring about the highest degree of j 
production of arms and goods re- ! 
quired in crushing Hitler, and has ! 
for this reason advocated and util- 
ized all means of mediation and 
conciliation of industrial disputes to 
ensure this full production; 

"The C. I O. has offered its contri- 
bution through the Industry coun- 
cil Plan as the constructive method 
to obtain the necessary and contin- 
ued production: 

"Ther are no appreciable stoppages 
due to strikes that interfere with 
defense production today, and the 
number of such stoppages has stead- 
ily decreased over a period of many 
months. The failure to produce ad- 

prnment and industry for their fail- 
ure to plan and to utilize all passible 
resources. 

Blame for Outpost Loss. 
"Their loss of production due to this 

failure to plan, plus the staggering 
loss due to unemployment, prevent- 
ive accidents and sickness exceeds 
many hundred-fold the number of 

man-days last due to strikes. An 
equally enormous loss is due to the 
arofiteerine of bis business and to 
ts insistence on big profits above 
)roduction. 

"Therefore be it resolved. The 
>. I. O. condemns the attempt to 
■nslave American labor through the 
Smith bill, the Connally bill, the j 
3all bill, and all other anti-labor 
neasures now before the Senate 
md the Congress as a deliberate 
•onspiracy to destroy American 
iemocracv and to cripple the na- 
,ional defense program. 

"This conspiracy stems from an 
illiance of the most reactionary 
forces in the nation represented 
)y the poll-tax Congressmen and 
eactionary Republicans, formed to 
;mash labor at the cost of national 
inity. 

"The executive officers of the C. 
Γ. Ο urge the President of the 
United States, in the name of 
>.000.000 C. I. O. members, to 
mmrdiately convene a conference 
>f labor. Government and industry. 
:o work out voluntary means of 
iettlement of disputes, and to adopt 

the principles of the Industry 
Council Plan, thus safeguarding the 
interests of all and the security 
of our country. 

"The executive officers of the 
C. I. O. instruct the president of 
the C. I. O. to select a delegation 
of C I. O. officers to call on Vice 
President Henry A Wallace and 
the leaders of the Senate and the 
House to urge the defeat of all re- 

pressive measures as the guarantee 
of all-out production. 

Pledge Renewed. 
"The executive officers of the 

C. I. O. pledge to do all in their 
power to rouse the people of the 
nation to the extreme danger to 
our security and our democracy 
contained in these anti-labor pro- 
posals. and to promote and lead 
united action by all groups for 
their defeat. 

"The C. I. O. renews its pledge 
to win the battle of production, to 
maintain democracy in this coun- 
try as vital to the defeat of Hitler, 
and to preserve the unity of the 
people of America essential to the 
fulfillment of our national foreign 
policy and defense program 

" 

The Smith bill, sponsored by Rep- 
resentative Smith, Democrat, of 
Virginia, would establish a cooling ! 
on period during which the Na- ; 
tional Mediation Board would at- 
tempt to settle labor disputes and 
avoid strikes Jurisdictional and 
sympathy strikes would be banned 
and no walkout could be called 
unless it was sanctioned by a ma- 

jority of workers In a secret ballot. 

Third Navy Flyer Killed 
In Princess Anne Crash 
By thf A^nciated PrPRs 

NORFOLK Va Dec 6 —Ensien 
Connie Max Doxey. 25, U. S. N. R., 
was killed instantly todav when 
the fighter plane he was flying 
crashed half a mile north of the 
Navy's auxiliary field at Pungo. 
Princess Anne County. It was the 
second fatal plane crash tn the 
county tn two days. 

A Navy spokesman said Ensign 
Doxey. who was attached to the air 
station here, was on a routine flight 
and was engaged in dive-bombing 
tactics. The cause of the accidpnt 
was not revealed. 

Ensign Doxey was a native of 
Montgomery. Ala. 

Memorial services for Ensign Dox- 
ey, Second Lt. St-anlev P. Lienke. 
U. S. M. C. R., and Louis Latorre, 
seaman second class, U. S. Ν the 
latter two killed in a crash yes- 
terday. will be held Wednesday aft- 
ernoon in the new Protestant 
Chapel at the naval operating base. 

Mechanical Engineers 
To Hear 3 Speakers 

The Washington section. Amer- 
ican Society of Mechanical Engi- 
neers, will hear three speakers on 

technical subjects at a meeting at 

the auditorium of the Potomac Elec- 
tric Power Co., Tenth and Ε streets 
N.W., at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

The speakers will be R. Michel of 
the Navy Yard. D. S. Windenburg 
of the Naval Model Basin at Car- 
derock, Md„ and W. F. Osgood of the 
Bureau of Standards. 

Prior to the meeting a dinner in 
honor of the speakers will be held in 
the Harrington Hotel at 6:30 p.m. 

Federal Bar to Meet 
Lt. Col. Ernest M. Brannon of 

the Judge Advocate General's of- 
fice will discuss "War Depart- 
ment Contracting in The Present 
Emergency" at a meeting of the 
Committee on Military and Naval 
Law of the Federal Bar Associa- 
tion. to be held at the Mayflower 
Hotel at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 

Manufacturers Want 
Controls Only During 
Crisis, Ofiicial Says 

New Ν. A. M. Head 
Pledges Co-operation 
In Emergency 

Bt the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 6—William 

Porter Witherow, president-elect of 
the National Association of Manu- 
facturers, declared tonight that the 
Nation's leaders of industry were 

resolved "to be Rood soldiers of pro- 
duction in this hour of national 
peril." 

Believing that the job of produc- 
ing for defense best can be done 
"if freedom of enterprise is not im- 
paired," he said in his first formal 
radio address since his election that 
the manufacturers "accept necessary 
controls for the duration of the 
emergency, but they do not want 
such controls to extend beyond the 
emergency." 

ill ins pirpairu huuic», jvu νγιι,η- 

erow reviewed in some detail the 
opinions expressed and the platform 
adopted during the Ν. A. M. con- 
vention which ended here yesterday 
and declared that as president of 
the association he would recommend 
a program harmonious with his 
fundamental desires that: 

"No interest shall come between 
: manufacturers and their duty 
toward their country. 

"Free enterprise shall be improved 
and preserved as best for us in both 

J times of peace and times of defense. 
I "Manufacturers shall co-operate 
; fully and willingly with Government, 
I and any and all groups of people 
! whose ideals represent sound Amer- 

j icanism. 
"We shall approach all relation- 

ships and problems in a real spirit 
ι of fair play." 

CHRISTMAS 
'HALLMARK" Γ Ά D Π Ç 
'RUST CRAFT" V Η Π U 0 

COLUMBIA PHOTO - 
1424 Ν. Y. Aye. 

_ 
NA. 0619 

A haviiv cosmetic hit for 
the ρurte contains netl 
enamel and re- Ç1 ΠΛ 
merer *r 

Kail ena-mel. Adheron, Cuti- 
cle lotion and 
remover in handv $2.00 

Genuine Lambskiv Zipver Case fitted 
with complete manicuring out- QQ 

WHELAN'S CORSET SHOP · 1105 F STREET 
Catering te Fashionable Washington Women Sine» 1S99 

RECREATION ROOM ADMIRERS Ι 

KENTILE Asphalt Tile Made for Concrete Floors 
This Week Only £90 50 The only correct 

200 sq. ft. INSTALLED floor for baaement 
HMI marblelTcd and plain color combinations to choose from, including bor- 
der. Estimator will make a free te«f of concrete to insure proper installa- 
tion. We ruarantee thc*e remarkable features: PLRABILITY, MOISTURE- 
^ROOI STAIN PROOF SKIDPROOF. IADEPROOI FIRE RESISTANT. 
RESILIENT. Ql IET EASILY CLEANED. BEAl'TIFTL, ECONOMICAL. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

PENNSYLVANIA LINOLEUM CO. 
734 9th St. N.W. Dl. 5674 

1 ROYAL STANDARD — R ρ h u i1t 
standard keyboard, variable line 
«pacer shift lock. back sparer, mar- 
gin release, tabulator, paper release, 
ratchet release, paper bail and hand- 
some crackle finish. When new. 
sold for ,10,·.»0. $39i50 
·?. The Royal Arrow Portable 
Equipped with the famous MAGIC 
MARGIN, Touch Control Geared Bob- 
Less Shift. Fmeer-Flow Keyboard. 
Choice of pica or elite typjl Case 
Included (Including 
tax) 

μι 

$57.77 

New Portables—Na- 
tionally Famous 
Makes — Rebuilt, 
and Recondirioned 
Uprights Conven- 
ient Easy Terms. 

.T Underwood Standard No. ft—sold 
new for S10M.50. Standard keyboard. 
2-color ribbon, marein release, shift 
lock, variable line spacer, ribbon re- 
verse. crackle finish, tabulator, paper 
release Rebuilt to perfection—FREE 
SERVICE GUARAN- tOAfC ΓΕΕ __ Φ&9· l%9 
4 L. C. Smith No. Upright—sold 
new for $10*3.50. Now reconditioned 
fo perfection. Handsome crackle fin- 
ish îrt-character keyboard, marein 
release back spacer, shift lock, bar 
tabulator, line lock. bell, right end 
left margins. FREE £|0 99 SERVICE GUARANTEE φΙ0·£0 

5 CORONA Zephyr De Luxe, a portable typewriter that 
is truly portable Regulation keyboard with caps and 
small letters, folding paper supporting arms, single and 
double line spacing', finger-fit keys and one-stroke 
ribbon reverse. Regular price $41.25, in- f Qfi eluding tax. Our price fvWilv 

Uttukd 
Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

TYPEWRITER CO. 
813 14th St. N.W. 

RE. 1177 

On Display in Our Store 

The New CORONA PORTABLES 
# 

Advertised on pages 14 and IS 

"THIS WEEK" Magazine in Today's Star 
Free Home Demonstration 

1300 G 
Music at Christmas! Lovely, fragrant carols, 
brave songs of the heart. Hold them close to 
you, through the years, on the magnificent 

STEINWAY 
THE WORLD'S FINEST PIANO 

No other piano com- 

mands the Steinway's 
marvelous breadth and 

beauty of tone. The life- 
long service which this 

great piano will give— 
spells real economy. 

Found< 
1857 And Now Υοα Can Bay 

a New Steinway for 
as Little as 

$ 

Pay only 10% down and 
the balance over a period 
of 18 months. 
A small rarryinr rharcr is added 

to monthly parmrntft. 

ALL MODELS CONTAIN 
THE PATENTED 
Accelerated Action 

Diaphragmatic Sound Board 

We Are Exclusive Dealers in Washington tor Steinway Pionoe 

NO COMBINATION SUPERIOR TO THE BEAUTIFUL 

MAGNAVOX 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

Electrically "Concerto" Elec- 6|ff| OC 
$9(1.95 Amplified, Porta- tnc For Reoori )7 {·Μ 
*9 7"ΐΖ"Λ· #d 

Magnavox "BELVEDERE" Automatic 
Radio-Phonograph 

Mahogany or Walnut... $350 
A MASTERPIECE IN DESIGN' AND EFFICIENCY 

CHINESE CHIPPENDALE DESIGN. Pu*h-buMon Tuning. 8*T*ntte 
Baw and Treble Controls. Ail Waves Reception. Two Doo-Sonr 
12-Inch Speaker*. Automatic Record Changer. Equipped to plug-m 
the new FRF.QENCY MODULATION ADAPTER, which rtiminatis 
static. 

MAGNAVOX 
"HEPPLEWHITE" 

A fine traditional furniture 
piece. Mahoçanv or Walnut. Magnavox 

ΜΛβ5Λ. "CONTEMPORARY" 
*iye 50 Mah. or Walnut $237-50 

These Model* Are Both Automatic Radio-Phonograph 
Combinations, Employing the Famous Duosonic Speaker 

DROOP'S · 1300 G 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MAGNAVOX IN WASHINGTON 

Τ one—Styling—Craftsmanship 
GO HAND IN HAHD 

WITH THE BEAUTIFUL AND POPULAR 

Gulbransen Pianos 
Among fine pianos, moderately priced, they stand 
second to none in every respect. See and play them. 

Buy Your riano Now and Avoid Disappointment Later. 
Φ Cheer your home with musir. Sing. play, dance! Plenty # 

of Music Builds Courage, Happiness, Contentment and Morale. 

Convenient Termt · Attractively Priced · Pianoi in Trade 

DROOP'S · 1300 G 
Exclusive Steinway and Gulbransen Dealers in Washington 



CUSTOM BUILT 
LOVE SEATS 

Built by our own craftsmen 
to classic design—using the 
finest materials and out- 
standing workmanship You 
may have your choice of fine 
damask or _ m 
tapestry cov- φ Λ y .95 
ering mm 

CUSTOM BUILT CHAIRS 
Willi »r rl«k rhilrt of ripert l«lrn, 

la iimiit or ItpHlir. 

$32.95 

EXPERT UPHOLSTERING 
by hla»ter Crattsmen 

FREE ESTIMATES—CALL COL. 5116 
B«4r»··. dininc room farailir· 

and piano» rrdfcoratrd and 
reflniehed 

SLIP COVERS AND DRAPES 
Of the better irp#—cot to fit p*rf*ftly 

HOFFMANN *PCEC0RAT0RS I8II1 It 

The Famous 

GLOLITE CHRISTMAS TREES 
For Color, Beauty and Light 

One ttondord be»· lamp illumi- 
notes Ht· many beautifully col- 
ored lights—that NEVER BURN 
OUT. 

Green rayon visch tree with 12 
assorted color candelites and top 
•tar. Complot· with 30-watt 
Maxda lamp ready to light up. 
16 inches tall. Some tree os 

above available in enow-white 
rayon vtsch with assorted color 
candle* or all blue candle·. 

Your 

Choice 
$^.95 

Complete 

Blinker Attachmentt Available 
at Small Extra Cott 

GARRISON'S 
1215 Ε ST. N.W. Open Evenings 

London Beauty Shop 
904 G St. N.W. me* 

8881 Corner 9th A Ο St» Vela 11 Bide 

The 
Open 
Every 
Evening 

"Individuelle" Tonic Oil Croquignole 
PERMANENT WAVE 

Special OFFER 
ALL THIS WEEK! 

Chriataaa and part» time ahrad! Tim· far « 
new Permanent at the l.oadon! This is a non- 
ammonia type »if# with loads of rinaleta. eaft 
"nataral eortv" appearance and lonc-laatinc 
qoalitiea. Let it ferine out the full brautv ml year 
hair and win w»a new eomphmpnt*· Plenty 
of aparator*—no waitinc. Workmanship fear- 
anteed 

Mfre.' Liât Price, $7.50 
Now Only 

(NCLUDES 
2 SHAMPOOS 
AND 
FINGERWAVE 

$1.50! 
Get yours ( 
this week! 

SALE! 
TBOWN-O-GOLD" 

OIL PERMANENT 

S5.00 Haimt 
Included 

Dtspite the increased cost of supplies, 
we have managed to maintain our 

popular low prices ; so we say—this 
lovely wave at THIS price spells 
"ACT NOW- 
"Fame me fer Sateemfml Fermement*" 

Shampoo fir Fingerwave, 35c oa. 

/ w \ 
/top ALLOWANCE \ 
h ON YOUR LATE MODEL USED CAR % 
t IF YOU ν 

\ TRADE NOW / 
\ COAST-IN-PONTIAC / 

V Direct Factory Pontiar Dealer J 

400 BLOCK FLORIDA AVE. j? 
NORTHEAST 

Eaty Forking ,^Γ* 

Cataloguea 

FREE 

Authorized and 
Approved 

We Repaired Your Dad's Train! Why Not Yours? 

TREE 
LIGHT 

SETS 

98e 
UP 

» 

Open 
Evenings 

A Small Deposit 
Reserves it and 
insures your pur- 
chase at present 
low prices! 

Lionel and "American Flyer" Train Sets, $8.95 up 
Tm mint see oar Lionel Specials. to·, lot· of vain· (tr Httl· Montr 

A Word About the Bargain Table 
Hrrr τπη ran virk up I Innrl and other mikn of arrru*rir« and ntri 

rn»inrt at half prier and «nfnrtlmrt Iris Thr»r ftema arr dlarontinued 
mndrln and trade-In* ΛΙΙ eouipment (old on the Bargain Table la niran- 

Thr idea i« not new—remember tbooiand» of people rldf In Med «art. 

Open 
Ετ·ηιη(· 

SELECT YOUR XMAS TRAIN* 
SET NOW FROM OUR BIG STOCK 
Superior Lock Jr Elec- 
tric Co—THF place 
to buT your LIONEL 
TRAIN- PARTS and 
ACCESSORIES 32 
▼ear» In business If 
your protection! 

TRADE? 
Sure YV· Will Trade! 
Tarn In jour Set now 
on ( N«w Mndrl 
LIONEL or America· 
Hrer Train Set! 

WE ADVISE EARLY SELECTION AS SOME OF OUR 
NUMBERS ARE SOLD OUT AND CANNOT BE REFILLED 

SUPERIOR LOCK & ELECTRIC CO. 
1410 L ST. N.W. «· Phones ME. 9439—RE. 1027 

NO BRANCH STORES 

Open Sunday» Until Xmat^T€n_A^M^_Until_Five_P-M^ 

Strong Naval Forces 
For Two Oceans Vital 
To U. S., Knox Says 

Report to President Cites 
Danger of Combination 
Of Hostile Powers 

By CLAI DE A. MAHONEY. 

Anything Jew than naval strength 
that will permit complete freedom 
of action in one ocean and still 

leave sufficient protective forces in 

the other, is "hazardous to the se- 

curity of the N*tion."' Secretary of 

the Navy Knox told President 

Roosevelt yesterday In his annual 

report. 
The international situation, the 

Secretary said, is such that the 
United States must arm as rapidly 
a* possible to meet our naval de- 

fense requirements simultaneously 
in both oceans against "anv pos- 
sible combination of powers con- 

certing action against Ui." 

The American Navy is second to 
no one other Navy, he said, but 
warned against the danger of a 

combination of powers. 
The report, for the fiscal year 

1941 expressed satisfaction with the 
^cpanslon program of ships, planes 
and men. Because the period ended 
July 1. before enlistments dropped 
sharply as result of casualties in 
the Atlantic, the enlistment pro- 

gram was described as satisfactory 
Among the accomplishments cited 
by Secretary Knox was the com- 

missioning of 325 new ships, ac- 

quisition of 2 059 new airplanes and 
net personnel increases of 15.259 
officers and 100,282 men The be- 
ginning of the chain of bases that 
will extend far into both aceans 
also was pointed out. 

Developing Maximum Strength. 
Secretary Knox said the employ- 

meni or naval rorces during the 
year had been done with the follow- 
ing supplemental policies in mind: 

To develop the Nan· to a maxi- 
mum in fighting strength and ability 
to control the sea* in defense of the 
Nation and it* interests. 

"To make effectiveness in war the 
objective of all development and 
training. 

'To organize and maintain the 
Navy for major operations in both 
the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean* 

The year witnessed the •'virtual 
transition of the Nation from a 

peacetime to a wartime footing with 
tremendous industrial expansion for 
production of war material," the 
report said. 

The record of 2.059 planes was in 
contrait to the 306 added in the 
previous year, the Secretary pointed 
out. The additions gave the Navy 
an increase of 82 per cent In plane 
strength. Aircraft emphasis during 
the vear wa.s placed on dive bomber 
and fighter types with greater engine 
power and improved propeller de- 
sign An effort was made also. 
Mr Knox said, to enlarge the com- 
plement of patrol bomber types. 

Parachute Troop* Introduced. 
Both parachute troop and glider 

programs, long the basLs for con- 
tention. were introduced during the 
year. Pilot personnel was increased 
48 per cent. 

The report stressed the devel- 
opment of naval air stations to a 
point where operations were possible 
at 11 continental and 13 Island and 
overseas bases. 

The location of the Atlantic bases 
make them of the "greatest strategic 
importance," Secretary Knox wrote. 
H· added: "In the Pacific the stra- 
tegic Importance of the air bases 
in Alaska and the Aleutian Islands, 
together w^th the development of 
the island* guardine the approaches 
to the Navy's defenses in the Ha- 
waiian area with the resultant safe- 
ty of the Pacific Coast, are obvious." 

The report also reviewed housing 
of personnel, training and morale 
and health. The morale and health, 
Secretary Knox said, are •excel- 
lent." 

In the "lone catastrophe" of the 
year. 2 officers and 31 enlisted nven 
were lost in the sinking of the sub- 
marine 0-9 on June 20. 

Clipper Reaches San Juan 
On First Trip to Africa 
Br tn· à It" "i I'll PrMe. 

8AN JUAN. Puerto Rico. Dec 6 — 

The giant Capetown clipper roared 
into San Juan harbor today from 
Bermuda on the second trip of its 
flrst regular trip to Africa. It pre- 
pared to leave during the night for 
Port-of-Spain. Trinidad, with pas- 
senger» and mail flown down from 
Miami. Fin.. to meet It. 

About 25.000 pieces of mail were 
taken on after 10,000 pounds had 
been delivered at Bermuda from 
New York, the clipper's starting 
point this morning. Much of the 
inaugural mail appeared to be flrst 
flight covers for stamp collectors. 

The.passengers with the exception 
of William T. Miller. Civil Aeronau- 
tics Administration inspector, were 

all Pan-American engineers and 
members of the operations staff en 

route to new poets on the African 
service stop-offs. There were 54 
persons aboard including the crew. 

Only about 10 persons were at the 

airport when the huge plane taxied 
In. Servicing and fueling began im- 
mediately and the crew hurried 
ashore for a quick dinner. 

Bill of Rights Displayed 
At National Archives 

The National Archives is partici- 
j pating in the observance of the 150th 
anniversary of the adoption of the 
Bill of Rights by placing that and 

1 other documents pertaining to its 
i adoption as the first 10 amendments 
to the Constitution on tlisplay in 
the Exhibition Hall, Thad Page, ad- 

j mlnlstrative secretary, announced 
today. 

i Ten States had ratified It when 
Its adoption was assured by Vir- 
ginia's approval, Decerifber 15, 1791. 

The House print of the joint res- 
1 olution proposing the submission ol 

17 amendments to the Constitution. 
I with annotations by John Adams, is 
on display and a letter from George 

ι Washington notifying Congress ol 
j the ratification of the Bill of Rights 
by Virginia is included. 

U. S. Mint Coins 10-Cent 
! Pieces for Dutch Guiana 
I Br the Associated Press. 

i The Treasury disclosed yesterda> 
j that it has minted 500.000 Dutch 
I 10-eent pieces for Dutch Guiana 
: where United States troop· are or 

duty. 

Girl, 6 Months ii 
Hines Pupils tor 

Esther Schmidt, 15, 
Coaches Spanish 
Pronunciations 

When the broadcast of Hine 
Junior High School students goes 
on the air tomorrow a.s part of the 
good-neighbor series, "The Ameri- 
cas,' much of the credit for the 
finished product will be due 15- 
year-oid Esther Rovira Schmidt, a ] 
student at Hine who has been study- 
ing the English language for only 
four months. 

Esther was born a citizen of the 
Dominican Republic, our Caribbean j island neighbor where Spanish is j the national tongue, and although j 
she has lived in the United States j 
for little oter six months she under- j stands our American language and 
ways well enough to serve as Spanish j coach to her classmates participat- 
ing in tomorrow's program on 
Venezuela. 

ι U. S., Aids 
Broadcast 

The youngsters at Hine were ex-1 
periencing considerable difficulty j 
with their Spanish vocabulary until j 
Esther was summoned to help out \ 
The foreign words and phrases ; 
dotting the radio script were re- ι 

ceivmg rather unflattering treat- 
ment at the hands of a cast which 
rarely before had given much 
thought to the pronunciation of ] 
such terms as "amigo." "Buenas ; 
Noches" or even of "Venezuela" J 
itself. Answering the summons, the 
quiet and unassiuning Dominican- j 
bom youngster brought Into play ! 

I her very best Spanish, and re- 

ί hearsals since then have been 
linguistically sub-divided. Esther 
and her temporary charges assigned 
their own corner for their chorused 
"ah-mee-go," "bway-nas no-ches" 
and "Vay-nay-tsway-la " 

Esther is the adopted daughter of 
StafT Sprgt. Erwin Schmidt, U. β. 
M. C., whose home is at 319 Eigh- 
teenth place N E. Sergt. Schmidt, 
who married Esther's sister last year i 
in the Dominican Republic, adopted 
the child so that her intense desire 
to become an American citizen might J 

ESTHER R SCHMIDT. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

be fulfilled Esther still bubble* with 
pleasure over her good fortune. 

"I love LhP American people." she 
says. "X love the language and the 
freedom everyone has to do just 
«vhat he pleases. And I am so proud 
to be an American myself ." She ; 
added the people of her land feel j 
the same way, and will never lor- j 
get the kindness of the United 
States to assist in rehabilitating the 

republic after the devastating hurri- 
cane of 1929. 

Esther, who will sing a Spanish 
lullaby on the Venezuela program 
tomorrow, says that everyone at 
her school has treated her wonder- 
fully in helping her become estab- 
lished tn her new life 

The broadcasts of "The Americas" 
are sponsored by The Star and the j 
Junior High School Radio Com- 
mittee with the co-operation of the 
National Broadcasting Co. and are 
carried over Station WMAL at 11 30 
a m A map of Venezuela, prepared 
by the National Geographic Society, 
is available In The Star of last 
Friday. 

Case of the Missing Paintings, 
If Any Are. Baffles Police 

Police last night were investigat- 
» 

lne a mystery that goe< like this: ; 
They were trying to find a num- 

ber—they didn't know how manv— i 
of paintings, a description of which 

] they couldn't obtain, which nrere 

J stolen, someone thought, from the 
home of Scott B. Appleby, 2501 
Thirtieth street N. W. 

The mystery was brought to polxe 
attention by Leicester Chapman. 
1801 Sixteenth street N.W. who 
was looking after Mr. Appleby's 
mansion while the owner was in 
Arizona fof the winter. 

On Monday or Tue.sday, a rare- 
taker at the Appleby home noticed 
that a hole had been bored in the 
front door. Investigating he lound 
that the house hed been entered. 

In one of the front rooms, the 
— —. ,— 

caretaker discovered β number of 
paintings stacked up on the floor. 
There were also some frames with- 
out any paintings m them. 

The caretaker summoned Mr. 
Chapman. Mr. Chapman summoned 
police. He told Precinct Detective 
C. T. Williams that he believed 
there had been some pictures In 
Lho^e frame» and, If »o. they had 
been stolen. 

But he said he didn't know how 
neny there were, or who had painted 
them, or what the subjects were, or 

( what they were worth. Police im- 
mediately notified all pawn shop* 
to be on the lookout for any paint- 
ings. whether Rembrandts, Dalis 
or Christmas calendars. 

Mr Appleby, meanwhile, was re- 
ported returning'to Washington to 
straighten the whole matter out. 

MriKe ot Loom rixers 

Threatens 14 Cotton Mills 
Br tb· Auocitted Pre**. 

FALL RIVER. Mais. Dec. 6,— 
Shutdown of 14 defeme-buey cotton 
mills, employing Ιβ,ΟΟΟ, threatened 
tonight when loom fixers voted to 
strike Monday and remain out until 
the National Labor Relations Board 
guaranteed them bargaining rights 
as an independent unit. 

The loom fixers are affiliated with ; 
t the American Federation of Textile 
1 Operators, an independent union, 
and Joseph Ainsworth. their secre- 

l tarv. said they had "ignored" elec- 
tions In mills where the C. I. O. 
sought sole bargaining rights. Mr 
Ainsworth said that the loom fixers 
had stayed away from the polls 
so that they could not be "accused 

1 of talcing an unfair stand " 

The C. I. Ο-affiliated Textile 
Workers' Union of America has won 

elections in three mills here within 
the last week. 

"A* a craft we have bargained 
for ourselves under a closed shop 
plan for 20 years," he asserted, "and 
we don t intend to let anybody else 
bargain for ue now after we have 
won the best working condition» 

j in the Nation. 
"We find no fault with the manu- 

facturers or with the Government. 
We only ask restoration of the rights 
that the National Labor Relations 
Board took awav by recognition of 

: the C. I. Ο 
Ι 

Three Fidelity Officials 
Mute at Arraignment 
»F lb· AiKriiltd Prut. 

DETROIT, Dec. β.—Three former 
▼Ice presidents of the Fidelity In· 
vestment Association, indicted on 

charges of violating the Securities 
Act and mail fraud statute, stood 
mute at arraignment today before 
Federal Judge Edward J. Moinet. 

The court entered pleas of inno- 
cent and bonds of $2.500 each were 
set for them pending trial. 

The three were Austin L. King. 
Carroll D. Evans and Thomas B. 
Poulk. all of Wheeling. W. Va., 
where the ^sociation has its home 
office. 

Arthur Β Koontz of Charleston, 
W. Va., pleaded Innocent at arraign- 
ment yesterday. John W. Babcock. 
assistant district attorney, said 
others of the 13 individual defen- 
dants may be arraigned next week. 

The Arm and its four subsidiaries 
also were named in the indictment, 
which charges fraud in the aale of 
contract certificates with a total 
face amount of *600.000 000. 

Texas Aggies' Wallets 
Stolen as They Play 
By the Associated Press. 

TACOMA. Wash Dec 6 — Most 1 

of the players on the Texas A. and 
M. football team were robbed of val- 

j uables left behind in their hotel ; 
rooms today while they were playing 
Washington State College. 

Sums of money from $5 to $35 

j each were taken from the boys' 
I trousers along with watches, wallets * 

and other personal effects. A team 

spokesman said about $200 was 

stolen. 
Mayor Harry P.- "Cain said he 

hoped the Texans wouldn't blame 
Tacomans for the burglary and that 
the city would make good, the loss. 

Mrs. Anna Burkhauser 
Dies at Parish Meeting 

Mrs. Anna Burkhauser. 47. of 
20 Ninth street N.E.. died suddenly 

1 last night from an illness while at- 

tending a meeting at the parish 
house of the Holy Comforter Catho- 
lic Church, Fifteenth and East 

; Capitol streets. 

Report Asks Pay Raise 
For Virginia Auditor 
Bt the Associated Pr«»«. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Dec. 6.—A rec- 
ommendation that the salary of L. 
McCarthy Downs. State auditor of 
public accounts, be increased from 
86.000 to $8.000 a year was made by 
the General Assembly's Auditing 
Committee in its annual report to 
Gov. Price today. 

The committee commended Mr. 
Downs in a resolution and reported 
to the Governor that accounts of- 
the Commonwealth in the fiscal year 
ended June 30 were in good shape. 

American Radiator Co. 

HEAT 
Hot-Water Heat 

COMPLETELY 
INSTALLED 

IN β ROOM* 
Written Guarantee 

EA8V PAYMENT TERMS 
[ F. H. A. Rate*—1st Payment February 

Coal, Oil or Gaa 
Estimate Free, Day or Nifht 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
1733 15th St. N.W. NAtl. 3803 

Night and Sun., Rand. 8529 

Eight Ships Launched 
In Eastern Yards on 

Single Day 
Navy and Merchant 
Fleets Each to Get 
Four New Vessels 

aesignea to De lowed to any place 
needed by a «ea-going tug, slid Into J1 
the water at the Dekom Shlpbulld- 
ing Corp. in Brooklyn. 

The Federal Shipbuilding & Dry 
Dock Co. at Kearny. N. J launched 
the 18th ship built this year at 
its yards—the 17.650-ton oil tanker 
E. W. Sinclair. 

North Carolina saw the first 
large ship to be built in the State 
sine* the last World War slip into 
the water when the 10000-ton 
freighter, Zebulon Β Vance, was 
christened by Mrs J M Broughton, 
wife of North Carolina's Governor, 
at the North Carolina Shipbuilding 
Co yard. 

luto Stalls on Tracks; 
[rain Hits, but Kills None 
37 the Afcuociated Pre*». 

BALTIMORE, Dec. β.—An «Uto- 

nobile carrying three men end a 

■hild stalled on a Pennsylvania 
Railroad crossing tonight. A Har- 

•lsburg-Washington passenger train 

jore down upon it. 
The men hopped out and pushed 

[rantically. The train struck, hurl- 

ing the car 50 ieet and demollih- BJ the Associated Pr«M. 

Four naval vessels and four mer- 

chant ships were launched yesterday 
at Eastern construction yards. 

While the 100-foot minesweeper 
Victor slid down the ways at the 
Snow shipyards in Rockland, Me., 
a faulty cradle kept the 135-foot 

minesweeper Y. M. S -18 from ; 
reaching the water at christening i 
ceremonies at the HerreshofT yard ! 
in Bristol. R. I. 

No sooner had the submarine i 
chaser PC-484 hit the water at the 
Consolidating Shipbuilding Corp in 
New York than her place on the ( 
ways was taken by the keel of an- ] 
other. Each chaser will cost more 

than $1 000.000. 
The YR-27. a floating workshop 

λ oaiumore me xourin ana nnn 
ships of the Bethlehem-Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Co's Liberty Fleet 
were launched, with the wife and 
daughter of Gov. Herbert R 
O'Conor of Maryland fccting as 

sponsors. 
Mrs. O'Conor banged the tra-. 

ditional bottie of champagne over 
the prow of the Richard Henry Lee 
and an hour later Patricia O'Conor 
officiated at the launching of the 
Roger B. Tanev. The keels of the 
vessels were laid June 21 and July 
15. 

Three other Liberty ships are to 
be launched at the Fairfield varris 
this month. In addition to a tank- j 
er at the Sparrow Point yard. 

Out of the wreckage climbed 
Michael Burke, 2'2, unhurt. Hi 
started back up the tracks, crying 
ar:d saving, "I want to go home." 

Arnold J, Richardson, who tried 
ίο pull the child from the car ju^t 
sefore the train hit it, suffered a 

nroken arm and leg Eugene Rich- 
ardson 19. was cut bv fly me debris 
Find Pvt Robert D. William* of Fort 
CJeorpe G. Meade Md., suffered a 

wrenched wrist. 
The Riehardsons and the babv 

were taken to a hospital, the baby 
for observation. 

Asked by a policeman if he knew 
what happened, little Michael, friend 
nf the RirhardAoa». said. "Choo choo 
hit ca- and made me fly." 

Cl· 
çjWe a LEATHER LAMP. • · 

Leather lamp» with shade* ni leather end parehment. 
Antique eolorf of Red. Brown, Green end E£4«hell. 
Smart, new and practical 

Priced from SI5.00 to $15.00 

Courtes J, Farkinç Tnciffle Pai'wg 
Center 1017 11th St. N.W. 

W ic ' SLOANE 
1018 CONNECTICUT! 

They Are Here! 

2 CARLOADS OF 
''America s Greatest Piano F alue" 

1942 KIMBALLS 

YOU ' 

SAVE *95 to *145 
On the ELEVEN New 1941 Model Kimballs re- 

maining in our Stock! These pianos contain all of 
the features that have made KIMBALL world 
famous for 

BEAUTY-QUALITY-TONE 
YOU WILL HAVE TO HUHHY! 

A $5.00 deposit reserves your piano until Xmas! 

SEE—HEAR—PLAY THE KIMBALL BEFORE YOU BUY 

ly2 YEARS TO PAY! 

cnmPBELL musit 
COMPANY 

721 11th ST. N.W. NAtional 3659 

Open Evenings Until Christmas 

Hammond Organ — Novachord — Solovox — Radio-Phonografths 



Carfcn of aljankfl 
OORI'M. ROBERT. Τ wish to express my 

•incere thanks to my friends and relatives 
inr their kind expressions of sympathy and 
beaut ifui flowers and also to the Re\ S W. 
Phillips of ;he Macedonia Baptist Church. 
Arlincton. Va a! the fleath of my belovtd 
husband ROBFliT CORUM 

HIS DEVOTED WIPE. LILLIAN CORUM 
SYDNOR. ROOKI R F HI X.K The tarn- 

IlV of ;h« latr Ro\ BOOKER Ε .-YDNOR 
wuh to expire (heir sinn re ihmikv to Rfv 
C Τ Murray. Washincton Bnptist Ministers' 
Conference relatives, friends and neishbors 
tor their floral tributes, cards teleerams 
and other expies:ion* of sympathy durint 
cur bereavement 
MRS ΝΑΝΓΥ SYDNOR MRS PEARL RO- 

LAND AND JAMES Ε SYDNOR 

Drallju 
BATES. FRrn HENRY Or, Friday De- 

f^mbfr 5 lî»41. at Mount Alto Hospital, 
FRED HENRY BATES, beloved husband of 
Mary Alice Batrs and father of Cliiîord F., 
Mareery C. and Fred H. Bate-. Jr. 

Funeral from Wm. J Nallry's funeral 
home, .fMfl R I avf Mount Rainier. Md 
on Monda v. December s. ai 1 : : t « » D m 
Relatives and friend invited Interment 
Arlington National Crmetery at p.m. 7 

Bates, l·κι m henrv There will be 
/·) a special communication of 
rPi Myron M Parker Lodge. No. HT. 
//\\ F. A A M. at 1*2:45 P.m Mon- 

>-·· rx »--- i*«41. for the C· G /% dav r>°1 
\x // purp°sr of a'tendinn the l ineral 
r&\ of our ~ * HENRY 

fj A day December 
■ nurnnvp of a'te 

lair brother. FRED 
HENRY BATES. A good attend- 

ance is desired 
SAMUEL Ε ENTRIKEN. Master. ? 

BATES. FRED. There will he a -penal 
meetinu of the Washington 
Prinnne Pressmen's Union. 

Sft No. 1. on Monday. December 
fl«\h 1M4I. at 1 .*{«» ρ m., ar 

lp] 1 00.{ Κ si η w lor the 

[J, purpose of attending the fu- 
neral of our late bro'her 

mzt>y FRED Β AI ES 
LOUIS A LOPEZ. President. 

HARRY C WEBB. Secretary 
RATES, FRED II Officers and members 

of Government Print ins Office 
Post. No ΛΛ. American lemon 

I are advised of the death of 
Ïcomrade FRED H PATES Fu- 

neral services at .'fjnu Rhode 
Island ave Mount Rainier. Μα 

on Monda:·. December ν 1941 

tt 1 Μ) ρ m Post members are requested 
—ι !«iopmon! αγ.ιπε on National 

Cemetery. 
Β A JOHNS. Commander. 

FRED A MLNNIOH. Adjutant. 
BEAI.L. JEFFERSON On Saturday. De- 

cember ♦> 1!»41 a* Washington Sanitarium. 
Takoma Par*. Md JEFFERSON iiEALL, 
beloved husband ot Mary Poula Bra 11. He 
also l? survived by two daughter.*·. Mrs 

Mav Crandeli and Mary Dawkins. and a 

eon. Francis J Beall Remains resting at 

his late residence. Coiling ton. Md 
Requiem mass a' the White Marsh 

Catholic Church Colhngton. Md on Tues- 
day December at y a.m. Relatives 
and mends invited. Interment Holy 
Trinity Cemetery 

8 

BRENDEL. JAMES H On Saturday De- 

cember H. 1!»41. a Providence Hospital. 
JAMES H BRENDEL beloved husband of 

May V. Brendei. father oi Nina May 

Brende] 
Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 

31th st. se on Monday December 8. at 

10 a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 7 

Bl'TLF.R. CHARLES PLI'MMER. JR. On 
Thursday December 4, 1JH1. CHARLES 
PLUMMER BUTLER. Jr beioved son of 

Marion and Charles P. Butler, devoted 
husband of Elizabeth Β Butler and father 
of Wendall Bur 1er. Also survivine are thrr-e 

Éisters. five brothers and other relatives 

and many friend- After lu a m. Monday 
December s. friends may call at the Mc- 
Guire funeral homf. lS'JO Mr h st. η w 

Requiem mass uiil be celebratea at St 

Cvprian s Ca'hohc Church on Tuesday. 
Decemoer 9. at 9 a.m. Interment Mount 
Olivet Ceme'ery. s 

CAMPAGXA. CI AR \ Β Widow of C 

Campas na and mother oi Marcuerite 
SchafTer and E> her Ke'.ley. Born m Wash- 

lr.Rton. Pa October lu. l*»;i Died a: 

Vaiie-o Crti:f December I. 1 :*41. Banal 
in Ar.ington Na.ional Cemetery. Decem- 

ber *. DM1. 
CARTFR H)U \ΠΠ Ci. Departed this 

life cn Prida\ Decembei ό. ι i»41. at his 

rrv.denc^ J4il Momeiio a\e ne, Εϋ- 
^ ARD G ( ARTEK nevoted husband oi 

Millie J. Car:(2 ioxing bro her oi barah 
Ε Kane and E^'e^e Epps o: Wa.-ηιικοη. 

D C Mary A. Evans and John C Carter 

of Pittsburgh Pa James A Carter of 
Philadelphia. Pa Η*1 al-o lea^s to mourn 

their loss a ho>r of other re.atives and 
friends Fr.enris may call a* h> iate res.- 

cer.ce af'er 1*J noon Monday. Decemoer 8. 

Funeral Tuesday December i' at l ρ m 

from Third Bap'ist Churcn .Mh and Q 
fs. nw. Rev George Ο BuIIock officiat- 
ing Interment Payne s Cemetery Ar- 
rarppments DV Barbour Bros 4b Κ st ne. 

CARTER. EDWARD G. Officers and 

members οί Jonathan Davis Consistory. 
No j. are ordered ti a'^end the midnight 
service of Their late brother. EDWARD G 

CARTER Monday. November-*. 1 i* 4 I. and 
h.s funeral Tuesday November :« ar ! d m 

from Third Bar'.-· Church BERT McCAY. 
.*%.:d decree. illustrious commander in chief 
M EL V IN J KEY .'>J α decree. keeter of 

sea',- and archives. 
CARTER. FDWARD f; Officers and 

members of Mar. i S.iuth Cirtna Guiici 
Hi C are hexebv noLiHed oi the death 
Of our G R A EDWARD G. CARTER 
Funeral Monda: December * 1041. aT 1 

pm. from Third Bapti ·* Church. 5 h and 

Q sts η v. Officers are ordered to as- 

semble at his late residence. 1411 Montello 
avf ne Sunday. December 7. a* pm. 
ior crusaders funeral service. Full u ilorm. 

MINNIE Τ CON AW AY G. P. C. 
RUTH Β STOCKTON. G. Sec y. 

CARTER. EDWARD C.. All officers and 
members of Golden Hill Tabernacle No. 
1 4. of Love, and Charity, are hereby notified 
of the death of Brother EDWARD G 
CAPTER, who d;ed Friday. December 5. 
1041. at his home. 1411 Montello av» ne 

Services of the tabernacle will be held on 

Monday. December 8, a? Ρ p.m.. at his 
late residence. Funeral Tuesday. December 
Ρ at 1 pm. from Third Baptist Church. 
f>'h and Q sts n.w. Wear dark ciothes 
and white gloves 

WILLIAM NEWELL. W. S. 
Β C WARREN. Secretary. 
CARTER, EDWARD G. All officers and 

members oi Electa Chapter. 
No. h o E S arp reaues'ed 
to a'tend the funeral of our 
worthy patron. Brother ED- 
WARD G. CARTER. Tuesday. 
December P. 1041. at l p.m., 

» from Third Baptist Church, 
fl'h and Q sts η w The officers will per- 

form a burial ceremony a: his late resi- 

dence. 141! Monte.io ave. ne. Monday, 
December 8. a s ρ m 

PEARL R FRANKLIN. W M. 
JOSEPH MINOR. Acting W. P. 

BESSIE BURR ELI Secretar> 

C ARIER. WESLE1 I. MOORE. On Fri- 
day. December ». 1041. at his re id'nee. 
>·:.ι 4»>'h .st ne. WESLEY L MOORE 
CARTER, beloved brother oi Airs. Annie 
Robinson. Eleanor Wilson. Alice Chapman 

Ar>rn0 Raiipv Hp also leaves other 
relatives and friends Frimas mav iau 

a: 'hp W. Ernest Jarvis West End parlor. 
2sth st. and Dumbarton ,ave nw.. after 
10 a m Monday. December *. 

Funeral Tuesday December 0. at 2 Ρ m 

from the Ebenezer M. E. Church. '.'7th and 
Ο s'* η w Rev S T. Turner officiating. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 8 

OOLHOUN. HELEN At C.rSTA. On 
Thursday December 4 1P41. a" Cedarcroft 
Sanitarium. Md HELEN AUGUSTA COL- 
HOUN of 144(1 Fairmont st η w daughter 
of the late Rear Admiral Edmund R. Col- 

houn. U. S Ν. Remains restins at the S. 
H Hines Co funeral home. -001 14'h st. 

r *r until 9 am. Monday. December κ. 
Funeral services at Washington Heights 

Presbyterian Church. 1*0·: Kalorama rd. 

nw. on Monday. December 8. at in a.m. 

Intermen* Arlington National Cemetery. 7 
CROSBY. MATT A. Suddenly, on Satur- 

day. December 1041. a' »he horn»1 of his 

nephew Alan W Crosby of Hollywood P*rk. 
Md MATT A CROSBY, bro'her of Mrs. 
Mary C Mowry of Harrisbure? Pa 

Funeral services a' Chambers' Riverdale 
funeral home on Sunday. December 7. at 
Ô:30 η m 7 

DIT·AN. JOHN PATRICK. On Friday. 
December 5. 1041. r. h residence. io 
Burline^on ave Hyattsville. Mr;. JOHN 
FATRICK DUGAN. beloved husband of the 
late Elizabeth Duean and father of James 
J Alexander J and Miss Ellen Dusan and 
Mrs Elizabeth Goss and brother of I. P. 
Duean 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Monday. December 8. at Ρ ".it a.m thence 
to St Jerome s Church. Hyattsville. Md 
where mass will be offered at 10 a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7 

FM TON. ANNA VIRGINIA. On Friday. 
December 5. 1041. at her residence. -010 
Plymouth st η w.. ANNA VIRGINIA FUL- 
TON. wife of the late David A Fulton and 
mother of Mrs Frances Fulton Macdon- 
ald Remains resting at the above resi- 
dence until 0 a m. Monday. December 8. 

Services at fhe S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2fn)l 14»h st. η ν on Monday. De- 
cember R. at 1 ρ m Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. (Philadelphia papers please 
copy 1 

~ 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee's Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIREC TORS 

Crematorium 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to no: connected with 
the original W. R Sne»re establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. N.Jnh;,"W 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

FOR SALE—3 OR 4 GRAVES IN PORT 
Lincoln's best section. Reasonable. Call 

y Α. 2.*>β1. 

AT TIME OF SORROW 
Call Spruce 02Γ>0, 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL 
The Capitals Finest Memorial Park. 

Courtesy Car—No Obligations. 
8:ng'.e S: is- -Faml'.v Pints—treasonable. 

monuments! 

Lincoln Memorials 
One of AMERICA'S 

Largeft Manufacturers 
Save» You 20 to 40% 

on MONUMENTS 
$76 beautiful Granite 

Monument* 
For 4 Grave· 

GRANITE C1J rn 
MARKERS, 

1014 Eye St. N.W. Open SUNDAYS 
Free Delivery In SOO Mile» 

Bohimore—Woshingfon—Cleveland 

J 

Draîhiî 
GARNFTT. JAMES Γ. On Thursday. 

December 4. 1Π41. h' his residence. RicUe 
ave Takoma Park. Md.. JAMES C GAR- 
NETT. beloved husband of Hat ne Garnet t. 
devoted lather of Esther McKenney. Er- 
nest and George Garnett: brother of Char, 
lor te Colemah He also leaves other rela- 
tives and friends Friends may call at. 
the \λ Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 
You st. n.u after 7 p.m. Saturday, De- | cember «. 

Funeral Monday December K. at 1 Ρ m 
from the Mount Gilead Baptist Church, 
l.'tth st between Q and R srs. n.w Rev 
\V I Turley officiating Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Rosemont Cem- 
etery. 7 

GOIGH. FRANC IS J Suddenly on Fri- 
(îny December 1S » 4 I. at lus residence. 
i:t;>o Kearney M η e FRANCIS J GOUGH. 
beloved husband of Margaret M. Gough 
and father of Catherine. John Rita Fran- I 
cis jr.. Dolores and Margaret Goueh 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Tuesday December !·. at am 
thence to St. Anthony's Church, l'.'th and 
Monroe sts η e where mass will be offered 
at u a.m. Interment Rockville, Conn. Η 

GOFGII. FRANCIS J. Members of Father 
Francis J Hurne.v Post. No. ll'J. Catholic! 
War Veterans, lnc are notified of the j sudden death of our beloved comrade, i 
FRANCIS J GOT Ό Η Kindly read news- 
papers for funeral and memorial services. 

Will JAM Ί SIATTERY, Commanderv. 
J FREDERICK BURNS. Adjutant. 7 

GOFGII, FRANC IS .! Suddenly, on Fri- 
day. December ό. ΙίΜΙ. al his 
residence. 1 Kearney st n e 
FRANCIS .1 GOUGH American 
Lesion services will be he'd 
Sunday. December i. at S ρ m 
Members of Sergt Jasper Post. 
No 1 :i, are requested to be 

Mass Tuesday. December S», a* 
Sf Anthony's Church, r'th and 

Monroe s's η e. Interment Hartford. Conn 
JOHN Ρ LESTER. Commander. 

JOHN J M ALONE Y. Adjutant. 

GOIGH FRANCIS J Members of Father 
Franci J. Hurney Pos·. No. 

JÛL 11·:. Catholic War Veterans. 
lnc are notified of the_death 

Υ Ζ "J i'i liomraiif rnni>tio o. viuuun. 

aide in the national comman- ! 
ih\ der. and are requeued to meet ! 
IÈ11 at the home of the deceased. ! 
I 1 1 -t5ii Kearney M ne on Mon-ι 

d -ι γ. December 11*41. at 8 1 

p.m to attend memorial services. 
All uniformed members of the Catholic , 

War Veterans :n the District of Columbia 
are requested to assemble at the home of ! 

the deceased Tuesday. December !*. at s ; 

a m. Mass will be ottered at St. Anthony s 1 

Church. 12th and Monroe st*. ne. ai i* 
! a m Burial will be in Connecticut 
I WILLIAM T. SLATIERY. Commander. 

J FREDERICK BURNS. Adjutant. 

(iRAVES. ( ARI On Friday. December 
! .V l!»4i. at I-ieedmen's Hnspital. CARL 

GRAVES. devoted .son oi Cecil ana Herman j 
I Graven He also leaves 'nrce sisters, three ! 

brothers, two grandmothers and other 
relatives and friends. Remains resting at 
Eugene Ford's funeral home, l.'iou S 

I Capitol st. 
Funeral services on Monday. December 1 

! 8. al 1 p.n.. Interment Payne Cemetery. ; 

GRIFFITH. ALICE R \V. On Saturday ' 
December <s. 1941. at the residence o: her' 
daughter, Mrs. Alice Gaffney. of L3481 
Sheridan st. η u ALICE RAY GRIFFITH, 
beloved wile of ïhe lae Alvis G. Griffith, 
and mother o: Mrs Albert Ε Day oi Bal- 
timore. Md Mrs Alice Gaffney of Wash- 1 

lngton. D. C Mrs Jessie D Sours of 
Chatham. Va., and John R Jessie C and 
Worth Β Griffith of Danville. Va brother | 
of George H Ray ol High Point. Ν C j 

Remains resting at the Huntemann 
funeral home. 57.'*2 Georgia ave until 12 
noon Sunday Services and Interment 
in Danville. Va. 

HEFENER. EMMA R On Friday. De- 
cember 5 11>41 a' her residence. 41*14 
WesT^ay drive Crestview. Md EMMA R. j 
HEFFNER. beloved wife of the late Capt. 1 

James Ε Heffrer and mother of Clarence 
S. Hetlner of-Washmgton. D C 

Services at the S H Hmes Co funeral 
home. ·:«».·! 14th st nw or. Monday. De- 
cember ν at il am. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 

HEFENER. MRS. EMMA R A special 
Κ J9 meeting ol Ru:ii Chapter 
r$Nλ/ Ο Ε S is c led for Monday. 
VvnN/ December K It'll, at iO am. 

Ο *· '·» »·····■ 

■ —* r the purpose ni attending 
W ~.e funeral of our )a;e sister. 

V Mrs EMMA R HEFFNER. By 
order of tli*» worthy matron. · 

MRS. CATHERINE S. EPPLY. 
Secretary 

HEX SHAW. JESSE C. On Fr.day De- 
cember 5 l:'41. a' his residence 5'J."i8 
Shtrrier pi η w JESSE C HENSHAW be- 
loved husband cf Anna Β Henshaw. fa*her 
o: Henry and Lucepe Henshaw stepfather 
of Francis. Helen and Wilson Fletcher; 
brother oi James Henshaw. Remains rest- 
ine at the above residence 

Services at the abo< e residence on Mon- 
day. December s. at '2 Ρ m Relavves and 
friends inv:*od Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Services by Chambers George- j 
tcwn funeral home. Τ 

HOLMF.S. AI.PHONZO SCOTT. Departed 
this lite Friday December 5. 1041. AL-ι 
PHONZO SCOTT HOLMES of iO 15 New 
Jersrv ave η * son of Mrs Sarah Ε and 
'he la*ρ Frr.n'-: S Holmes brother of Mrs. 
Marearet Ε Gros.1· Mrs. A'.ice I Johnson. 
Mr? M Geneva Brown and Mr Mattie 
Ε Norri* Hr also leave* other relative? 
and many fri«=nd: to movrn rheir los* 
Remains re^'inz a* F W Bundy's iunerai 
home > '2\ Florida ave. η w. 

Notice of .funeral later. 

JOHRDEN. LOTIS. Suddenlv. on Fri- 
div December 5. 1041. at the United 
Sta'es Naval Hospital. LOUIS JOHRDEN 
of 545 1 4 * h sv s.e. beloved husband of 
Mary C Johrden and father of Timothy 
H end Louis G. Johrden and Mrs Martha 
J. MeDevitt. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Monday. December s. at 10 a.m. In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery. 7 

JOHRDEN. LOI'IS G. The members of 
Ger. Nelson A Miles Camp. No 
1. Department D C U. S W. V., ( 
will assemble at. 545 14th st 
s.e at 9:45 am. Monday. De-' 
crmber s. li>41 for the funeral 
of our late comrade. LOUIS G 
JOHRDEN. In-erment Arlington 

National Cemetery 
JOSEPH THORNBURO. Commander. 

D. F. COONEY. Adjutant 
T.AMRI RT JANE BOWMAN. On Sa ur- 

day. December «'· lull a* Homeopathic 
Hospital. JANE BOWMAN LAMBERT of ! »>4 
Τ s" η ρ beloved wife < f Β F Lambert 
and mother of Jack Vauzhan 

Services a* the S. H Hines Co funeral 
home 2901 14 h ζ· nw. on Monday. De- 
vember s. at to p.m Τ 

I.AMBERΊ JANE BOWMAN On Satur- 
day. December ♦; 1041. ar Homéopathie 
Hospital. JANE BOWMAN LAMBERT of 1 »>4 
Τ ,t. η p. beloved wife of B. F. Lambert 
and mother of Jack Vaughan 

Services a1 'he S H H:ne Co funeral I 
honi'·. J4th sr. n.w on Monday. De- 
cember >. at ·: ;{»» p.m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

I l\KINS. NETTIE H. On Thursdav. 
December 4. 1041. at her home. Ml 
Thnver avp Rilvpr finrincr \Trt NETTIE 
H LINKINS. beloved wife of William G. 
Linkins. 

Mrs. Linkins rests at the Warner Ε J 
Pumphrey funeral home, *434 Georgia 
ave. Silver Sprine. Md.. where services 
■a ill br held on Sunday. December 7. at 
2:30 p.m. Interment Colesville Cemetery. 7 

LINKINS. NETTIE H. Officers and mem- 
bers of Silver Spring Chapter. 
No ♦ Ο Ε S are requested 
to meet at The chapter room 
on Sunday. December 7. 1!)41. 
at ·.' p.m for the purpose 
of at'endine rhe funeral of 
our latp sister. HETTIE H. 

LINKINS. By order of 
TÎAZEL HALL. Worthv Matron. 

E. ALICE GLADMAN. Secretary. 7 

MIRRAV. HERBERT. Suddenly, on 
Safurdav. December ·'· li*41. at his resi- 

cience. ΐ;:ι·: Β s > ρ HERBERT MURRAY, 
beloved husband of Anna M Murray (nee 
Spiese. and father of Herbert S. Murray 
ana grandfather of George Herbert Mur-1 
ray Romain·- rrs'ir.e at the Lee funeral ; 
home. 4th and Mass. ave η e., where | 
services will be held on Tuesday. Decern- j 
ber !♦ a" 2 cm. Relatives and friends, 
invited. Interment Fori Lincoln Cemeiery. 
(Chester, l'a papers please copy.) 8 

POWER. I I CY F. On Saturday De- ! 
I rember «. U'41 at Alexandria Hospital. 

LUCY F FOWER. widow of the late James ! 
L Power and mother of James F. Power 
and daughter of Mrs. Constant Ponnet. | 

Remains resting at De Maine funeral 
home, si7 Kin* st.. Alexandria, till Tues- 
day. December î' U am. thence to St. 
Mary's Churrh where mass will be said at 
».3o a.m. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. 

8 
ROSE, MARY. On Thursday. December 

4. 11*41. MARY ROSE, devoted cousin of 
Robert L. Coger. She also is survived by 
many other relatives and friends. Remains 
resting at the Malvan Schey funeral 
home. New Jersey ave. and R st. η w., ; 
where services will be held Tuesday. De- 
cember 9. at J ρ m. Interment Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. 

ROVAL. STEPHEN R On Saturday. 
December β. li«41. at his residence. H47 
Park road n.w STEPHEN R ROYAL, be- 
loved husband of Marcaret L. Royal and 
father cf Doyle Ρ Norma L. and Robert 
L. Royal. 

runerai irom ine nuniemann luiifrni 

home. 57-52 Georeia ave on Tuesday, De- 
cember at p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited to attend. 8 

ROY ALL. STEPHEN R. A speciel com- 
munication of Lebanon Lodge. No. F A 
Α. M. is hereby called for Tuesday, De- 
cember it. 1!»41. at 1 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple, to conduct Masonic services for 
our late brother. STEPHEN R ROYALL. 

A. RUSSELL MILLER. Master. ft 
SCALIA. SIMONE. On Friday. Decem- 

ber 5. 1941. at Sibley Memorial Hospital. 
SIMONE SCALIA of rl'.'lo Warder St. n.w, 
beloved husband of the late Frances Scalia 
and father of Joseph Paul and George 
Scalia. Mrs Vito Radice, Mrs. William 
Grenfell. Mrs. Saviour Sidotti and Miss 
Amelia Scalia. 

Services at the aboye residence on Tues- 
day December ». at !i a.m.: thence to St. 
Gabriel's Church, Grant Circle and Ν. H. 
ave η w where mass will be offered at 
H:.iO am. Interment St. Mary's Cem- 
etery. ft 

SHATZER, MABEI. O. On Friday. De- 
cember 1941. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
MABEL G SHATZER, beloved wife of Carl 
Shatzer and sister of Mrs. Charles Yocum 
and Mrs. Harry Bruner of Chambersburg, 
Pa and Harrv Bitner of Hagerstown. Md. 

Funeral services at the Chambers' fu- 
neral home, 14(MI Chapin st. n.w.. on Mon- 
dav. December ft. at I p.m. Relatives and 
friends are invited. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery 7 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

MANNING'S «g™» 
1627 Conn Ave. ΡΕ. 2β0β. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE ΝΑ ΟΙΟβ. 

C°r- 14th & Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece. 

121» t it. N.W. Nation»! «*7β. 

* 

Draîlja 
SHEFTELL. HARRY, on Saturday. De- 

cember »», 1ί»4 1. at his residence. 3809 
fit h st η w.. HARRY SHEFTELL 51 years 
of MRP beloved husband of Soma, and 
devoted lather of Alexander and David 
Sheftell. 

Funeral services from the Bernard Dan- 
7an«kv χ. Son funeral home. Mftni 14th 
st. η w Sunday. December 7, at J :."10 D m. 
Please omit flowers. 

SINZYO. COL. KFNKITI. On Fridav. 
Drcember 5. 1!»41. at Georgetown Hospi- 
tal. Col ΚΕΝΚΓΓΙ SINZYO of the Valley 
Visra Apartments. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home \M»oi 14th si. n.w on Sunday, De- 
cember T. at ;i p.m. 

SMITH. WII.LIAM M. Departed this 
life on Friday. December 5. 1S»4 1. at Gal- 
l-nrcr Hospital. WILLIAM M SMITH He 
leaves to mourn their loss η wife Mrs. 
Cornelia Smith, two sons Blueford and 
.Jake Smith, a daughter. Mrs Pearl Lee 
ChampaKnee. and a host of other relatives 
and friends. 

Funeral services on Tuesday. December 
i>. at Ί ρ m from Columbirf Lodge Elks 
Home. :«»! Rhode Island ave n* Friends 
may call after 4 pm Mondav at Taft H 
Williams' funeral home. ~'~!01 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

St'LLIVAN. MARY. On Saturday. De- 
cember l!»41. MARY SULLIVAN, mother! 
of Bevsie Dicker «on. prandmother of Clifton 
Dunmore. yreat-urandmother of James I 
Dunmore. aunt of William 1 and Charles j 
Monroe Mrs. Sullivan is resting at the, 
Stewart funeral home. :tti H st. n e. 

Notice of funeral later. * 

SWEENY. EVELYN MARIE. On Friday. 
Dei ember 1!»41. at her residence. 14 ; 
West Windsor ave Alexandria. Va.. EVE- 
LYN MARIK SWEENY, aced 'Z years, 
dauchter of Hite William and Evelyn 
Sweeny, sister of Hite William Sweeny, jr. 

Funeral services on Monday. December 
S. at ·.' ρ m ai the above residence Inter- 
ment National Memorial Park Cemetery. ? 

TFRWISSE. <.1 HARD Ί. On Friday. 
December 1 ί»4 I. at his residence. 821 
»ith st. ne. GERARD Τ TFRWISSE. be- 
loved husband of the late Marie Terwisse 
«nee Mier>. father of Theresa Mayhew and 
Anthonv Tervusse 

Funeral from the Timothy Hanlon fu- 
neral home. *»4i H st ne. on Tuesdav. 
December 'J. at H ;tn a m High requiem 
mass at the Holy Name Church at 9 a m 
Intermen' Mount Olivet Cemetery. Rel- 
atives and friends invited. 8 

THOMAS. NELLIE C. On Fridav De- 
cember Λ. 1 ! *41. NELLIE C. THOMAS 
Remains resting at the Allen & Morrow 
Funeral Home. Inc. 132R V st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. Τ 
I'll lit uili on i>aiuraav. 

December »i 1!»4· PATTIE OTEY WAR- 
DFN beloved mother of R Bruce Warden 

Funeral services a' Oak Hill Cemetery 
Chapel. Monday December S. at 3 Ρ m. 

WEST. M ABE I V. On Friday. Decem- 
ber l!»4 1. at Sibley Memorial Hospital. 
MABEL V WEST, beloved wife of George 
C Wot and mother of Mrs John J Cor- 
gms. Mrs Melvin O. Kiiby and Mrs. James 
A. Roberts 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4th st. and Mass ave ne., where services 
will be held on Monday. December at 
;* ρ m Relatives and friends invited In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

UIIITE. JOSEPH. Departed this life on 
Saturday. December ♦>. 1041. after a long 
illness JOSEPH WHITE He is survived 
by four sons, one dauRhter. two brothers, 
three crandchildren and other relatives 
and friends Remains resting at the 
Barnes & Mathews funeral home. 614 4th 
st. s w 

Notice of funeral later. 
WOLFE. CLARA FRANCES. On Thuri- 

day. December 4. 11*41. CLARA FRANCES 
WOLFE, the beloved mother of Mrs. Wal- 
ter Griffin and Arnold C. Wolfe and sister 
of Mrs Anna Crissman of Altoona Pa 
end John L Cour.sman of Cleveland. Ohio. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home 
*?f»4 Carroll st Takoma Park. D C. on 
Sunday. December T. at *2 Ρ m Relatives 
and friends invited Interment at George 
Washineton Memorial Park. 

WOOD. JESSIE PORTER On Friday 
December λ. 1 !*4 1 at her residence. 102β 
Bil-more s: η w JESSIE PORTER WOOD 
sis'er of Mrs. Randolph D Hopkins 

Services will bp held a· Ail-Souls' Me- 
morial Church. Cathedral and Connecticut 
a\es. η ά on Sunday. December 7 a* 3 30 
ρ m. Interment Charlottesville. Va 7 

YAGER. LOI IS On Saturday Decem- 
ber t» 1 !♦♦ 1 LOUIS YAGER *>t; years of 1 

ace beloved father of Mrs Benjamin 
Weissmver and David Mathan and Her- 
man Yaeer. 

Funeral services from Bernard Dan- 
zansrty A: Son funeral home. .1501 14th 
st n.w Sunday December T. at 1C 30 
p m. Please omit flowers. 
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COOK. HARRY M. In cherished mem- 
ory of cur dear husband and father. 
HÂRRY M COOK, who passed a»av sud- 
denly one year ago today. December 7. 1940. 

No one know.* but God above 
How our hearts are aching 
For the one we love 
May his soul rest in peace 

DEVOTED WIFE. MAUD A COOK. AND 
FAMILY 
FREEMAN. SALLY. In remembrance 0f 

our beloved mother. SALLY FREEMAN, 
who departed th'.< life twenty-two years 
ago today. December T. 1919. 
MRS DELILIA BUNDY MRS SARAH 

WILSON AND MISS HARRIETT FREE- 
MAN j 
GRAY. HENRY M JR In loving mem- 

ory oi our dear husband and stepfather. 
HENRY M GRAY Jr who departed this 
life one month ago today. November 7, 
1 941. 
Memories keep you always near tie. 
Hidden tears often flow as days of sadness 

come over us 
Although it seems like but yesterday you 

ieft. us. dear 
We loved you in life, remembered in death 
DEVOTED WIFE. ADA GRAY. AND STEP- 

DAUGHTER. LOTTIE BROWN 
HARRIS. LILLIE (AGGIE). In sad but 

loving remembrance of our dear wife and 
mother. LILLIE < AGGIE » HARRIS, who 
entered eternai rest fourteen years a#o 
today. December 7. 1927. 
Deep in our hearts lies a picture 

Of a dear one laid to rest 
In memory's frame we shall treasure It 

Because she was one of the best. 
We miss your love, your cheery ways. 
We will miss you to the end of our days. 
We miss you. mother, when we need a 

friend 
For on vou could always depend 
DEVOTED HUSBAND AND CHILDREN 

JACKSON. MARION VIRGINIA. In lov- 
inc remembrance of MARION VIRGINIA 
JACKSON, who died 1·» years ago today. 
December T. 1931 
She traveled the journey before us. 

Shf has known all the cost of the way 
She paid our the price το its fullness 

That motherhood only can pay 
THE FAMILY 

J Λ» ΙΧ^υ.Λ. r\ IV ΠΙΠΙ' J. χιι iuvm* mrui· 

ory of my dear brother RICHARD J. 
JACKSON, who departed this life seventeen 
years ano today. December 7. 1PM. 

It matters not which road I take. 
How dark and lonely it may be 

I know that Ood will somewhere Join 
The road tha* leads to thee. 

HIS DEVOTED SISTER. MRS. JOSEPHINE 
PETERSON. 
MAHONET. CARRIF. In loving remem- 

brance of our dear mother. CARRIE MA- 
HONEY who left ui two years ago today. 
December 7. 1939. 

She is erone. but not forgotten. 
And as dawns another year 

In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of her are always near. 

Our liD6 cannot tell how we miss her. 
Our hearts cannot tell what to say. 

God alone knows how we miss her 
In our home that is lonesome today. 

HER CHILDREN. THOMAS YOUNG. ALICE 
LEE THELMA ANDERSON AND IZETTA 
SHAW 
MONACO. SALVATORE. In lovinff mem- 

ory of my husband and our father. 
SALVATORE MONACO, who departed this 
life ten years ago today. December 7. 1931. 

Loved and remembered always. 
HIS WIFE. ANGELINA MONACO. AND 

CHILDREN 

John T. 

Rhines 
& Co. 

90! 3rd St. S.W. 
MEt. 4220 

LEADING COLORED 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Funerals to Fit the 
Smallest Income 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Fred R. Hinkle, Army 
Press Adviser, Dies 

Pred R. Hinkle, 53. well-known 
newspaper and advertising man em- 

ployed in the Public Relations 
Bureau of the War Department, 
died Friday night in Garfield Hos- 
pital after a major operation. 

Mr. Hinkle came to Washington 
last May to accept a civilian editorial 
position with the War Department. 
Soon afterward he was made con- 

sultant and adviser to Brig. Gen A. 
D. Surles, director of the Public 
Relations Bureau. 

A native of Fairfield, Iowa, he was 

educated at Parsons College there ; 
and was graduated from the Uni- ι 
versity of Iowa. He started his ; 
newspaper work in Montana and | 
worked for a number of years on 

the San Francisco Chronicle, of 
which he was citv editor. 

Mr. Hinkle went into the Army 
Signal Corps as a private in 1917 
and was promoted ftir first lieu- 
tenant. He served in France. 

After the war he resumed news- j 
paper work and branched into ad- 
vertising. In the years following ] 
he was an executive of the R L. 
Lilibridge Advertising Agency, asso- 
ciated with King Features Syndicate 
as promotion manager, with the j International News Service and ' 
Radio Station WINS He engaged 
in advertising and publicity work a 
few years ago. 

Services and burial will be nrivate 

Miss Helen A. Colhoun 
Fo Be Buried in Arlington 

Miss Helen Agusta Colhoun. who 
died Thursday in the Cedarcroft 
Sanitarium after a four-year illness, 
»ill be buried tomorrow in Arling- 
ton National Cemetery, following 
services at 10 a.m. in the Washing- 
ton Heights Presbyterian Church. 

She made her home here In the 
1400 block of Tairmont street N.W., 
and was the daughter of the late 
Rear Admiral Edmund Ross Col- 
houn. As a member of 'he Society 
af Sponsors, she christened a de- 
stroyer named after her father. In 
addition she was a member of the 
Arts Club and the Washington 
Readers' Club and took an active 
Interest in th» affairs of the 
Washington Heights Presbyterian 
Church 

She had traveled extensively and 
Included among her interests the 
V. W. C A. and church organi7a- 
tions. 

^aj. Otho Robinson, 63, 
Dies in Tennessee 
By »h<· A«soci»'f<1 Pr»«.« 

NASHVILLE. Tenn Dec. «—Maj. 
Dtho Robinson. 63 whose military 
iervice included duty in the Philip- 
pines. along the Mexican border and 
η France, died late last night in 
;he Veterans' Hospital at Murfrees- ; 
>oro. 

He enlisted in 1897 and was com- ! 
nissioned a major 17 years later In ' 
ater years he served as assistant 
State adjutant general. 

For manv years, he has been as- 
>istant chief of the range at the 
lational rifle matches at Camp 
Pern·. Ohio. 

Survivors include two daughters. 
Mrs. Earl Bliven of FayettevilJe, N. 
C., and Mrs. Mildred Parker of, 3adsden. Ala. 

Dr. L. F. Gruber Dies 
CHICAGO. Dec. 6 <;P.-Dr. L. 

Pranklin Gruber. 70. for the last 
15 years president of the Chicago 
Lutheran Theological Seminary in 
suburban Maywood. died at his home 
last night. Death was attributed to 
a heart attack he suffered two 
weeks ago. 

ï« iflrmflrtam 
PAYNE. MARGUERITE CAROLYN A tribute of lo'e and devotion to the memory r>f our beloved daughter and sister MAR- 

GUERITE CAROLYN PAYNE, who died five 
years ago today. December ?. liwe. 

We were landing at your bedside 
And saw your life depart 

And when we knew you had gone 
It almost broke our hearts. 

We tried so hard to save you. 
Our prayer « were ail in vain 

This world would seem like heaven If we have you back again HER DEVOTED PARENTS HELEN V AND LEROY L PAYNE AND BROTHERS. 
MEREDITH AND PHILIP SIMMONS 
WEBB. MARIAN SIMMS. In loving mem- 

ory of mv dear aunt MARIAN SIMMS WEBB who departed this life twelve years 
ago today. JJecember 7. 19*29. 

Till memory fades and life depart* 
You will live forever in m.v heart 

LOVING NIECE. Η ΑΊΤΙΕ MORRIS. · 

HUNTEMANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
A MRULANCF SERVICE 
Complete Funerals Start at 

$100 
RANDOLPH 0190 

5732 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
WILLSON K. HUNTEMANN 

ANNA C. HUNTEMANN 

Frank Geier's Sons' 
COMPANY 

Funeral Directors 

1113 Seventh Street N.W. 
Ν A. 2473 

Branch Funeral Home 
3605 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Fanerai Service 

Ryan Service fôr Distinction 

It is a mark of distinction to have Ryan 
handle a funeral service. Exacting as to 
details, correct In form, Ryan Service Is 

only modestly priced and therefore avail- 
able to all. Consult Ryan In your time of 
greatest need. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private 
Ambulance 

Service 

VETERANS' FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit· 
in ι any veteran's funeral allow- 
ance to which y»u art entitled. 

Lady 
Assistant! 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 
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Hawkes Demands 
Control of Wages 
In Price Measure 

Head of U. S. Chamber 
Urges Senate to Adopt 
Views of Business 

Price control legislation should 
deal with wages on the same prin- 
ciples as it does prices, Albert W. 
Hawkes, president of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States, 
said last night in urging the Senate 
to modify the House bill to -bring It 
"more nearly in accord with the 
views of business organizations," as 
reflected in a referendum just taken 
by the Chamber. 

"Price control legislation," Mr. 
Hawkes said, "should not be used 
as a subterfuge for avoidance of 
dealing directly with the causes of 
inflation, including non-defense and 
non-essential spending on a great 
scale." The purposes stated in the 
bill, he continued, with the exception 
of that calling for "stabilization of 
prices and prevention of speculative, 
unwarranted and abnormal in- 
creases in prices," should be elimi- 
nated. 

Restoration of the provision, 
stricken out by the House—for con- 
sulting industry committees in re. 

gard to prices affecting their fields 
also was advocated. 

"Price relationships should bp the 
standard used and prompt and clear 
action should.be authorized to cor- 
rect departures from such relation- 

"The definitions in the bill should 
be thoroughly revised and made 
explicit." 

Mr. Hawkes said that improve- 
ments made in the House included 
removal of the authority to issue 
licenses and to buy and sell com- 
modities and dominate markets, 
substitution of a single administra- 
tion and a five-member board of 
review and limitation on the life of 
the legislation. 

Philip H. Carroll Dies; 
Was Hoover Relief Aide 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg Dpc. 6. — 

Philip H. Carroll. 56. a member of 
Herbert Hoover's staff in the Amer- 
ican Relief Administration after 
the World War. died today. 

Mr Carroll was a major with the 
A Ε F. when borrowed by Mr. 
Hoover for relief work, first in 
Russia and later in Germany. In 
1919 he was a member of a com- 
mittee which arranged with Maxim 
LitvinofT to feed starving Russians. 
He was granted passport No. 1, the 
first issued by the then newly or- 

ganized Soviet Union. 
Fqr the last 15 years Mr. Carroll 

has been commissioner of public 
docks in Portland. 

Services for Dr. Rotter 
Tomorrow at Alexandria 

Services for the Rev. Sanford L. 
Rotter. 67, of Mathews, Va., who 
was killed in an automobile acci- 
dent Friday near Alexandria, will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at 
the chapel of Virginia Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria. Burial will 
be at Petersburg. 

A former instructor at the Epis- 
copal High School in Alexandria, 
Mr. Rotwr was the rector of Kings- 
ton Parish, composed of Trinity, 
St. John's and Christ Churches. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Mrs. Jessie P. Wood 

Mrs. Jessie Porter Wood, resident 
of Washington since 1898. died 
Friday at her home, 1926 Biltmore 
street. Services will be held at 3:30 
o'clock this afternoon at All Souls' 
Memorial Church, with the Rev. 
H. H. D. Sterrett officiating. Burial 
will be in Oakwood Cemetery Char- 
lottesville, Va. 

A native of Charlottesville, Mrs. 
Woods taught art there and at 
Providence, R. I., before coming 
here to work at the Library of 
Congress. She arranged the first 
art exhibit at the Library of Con- 
gress after the present building was 

opened. 
Retired from the library after 

34 years' service, she became active 
in the Daughters of Pounders and 
Patriots, National Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 

! tion and the National Geneological 
j Society. 

She was also a member çf the 

j Columbian Women of George Wash- 
ington University. 

Mrs. Wood is survived by three 
sisters. Miss Genevieve L. Porter, 
Mrs. Virginia Porter Aal and Mrs. 
Randolph D. Hopkins, and two 
nieces, Mrs. Victor Zelov of Phila- 
delphia and Mrs. Wellesly M. Sheard 
of Washington. 

Milk 
• Continued Prom First Page> 

New York in thp penny milk pro- 
jects sponsored by the 6. M. A. 

Welfare Board Handles Fund. 
The Board of Public Welfare ad- 

ministers the "sponsor's contribu- 
tion" fund which will be used to 
pay the penny on each half pint. 
The difference between a penny 
and the actual cost of the milk, 
determined by contract, will be 
paid by the Surpius Marketing Ad- 
ministration. 

Mr. Haycock pointed out that the 
"sponsor's contribution" is now pay- 
ing 3 cents a bottle for the half 
pints served with the free school 
lunches. The same fund, he added, 
now will go much further toward 
providing milk for needy children. 

To meet one of the requirements 
of the S. Μ. Α.. each institution had 
to have 60 per cent of its enroll- 

ment in children of needy families. 
If this condition was met. the entire 
school would get the milk. 

A subcommittee of welfare lead- 
ers made the school survey to deter- 
mine which schools were eligible 
under this proviso. 

Another Condition. 
Another condition was that the 

consumption of milk in the schools 
would be increased 270 per cent to 

I prevent financial loss to the milk 
1 

producers. The estimated increase 
unuri iii^r ν piugiaai i.-> ιιιυΐΓ 

I than 300 per cent. 
The children in the schools will 

: get their milk before going out to 
play at the 10:30 a.m. recess. To 

I avoid segregation of needy children, 
all the children in the school will 

I be served the milk. In the settle- 
ment houses, the milk will probably 
be served at the time in the morn- 

ning or afternoon when the attend- 
ance is greatest. 

N'o final decision has yet been 
reached on a way of hurdling the 
clause in the contract agreement 
form between the S. M. A. and 
boards of education under which 

! no child was to receive more than 
one-half pint a day of subsidized 

1 milk. 
I If the noon lunch milk was 

dropped. Mr. Haycock said, the 
I Board of Education might not be 
! able to attain the required 270 per 
i cent increase. The brief letter from 
! Mr. Hendrickson contained no refer- 
i ence to this point, he said, adding 
; he was certain this clause would not 
I endanger the carrying out of the 
I program. 
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Many trusses are im- 
proper or improperly 
fitted, and ran cause more 
harm than food by de- 
livering pressure to deli- 
cate nerves and blood 
vessels, which eventually 
gives a nervous reaction 
that saps the vitality and 
apes the wearer before his 
time. 

If 

Come in and let us ex- 
amine your truss and ad- 
just it free of charge. We 
will be glad to explain 
your rupture to you and 
teach you the proper 
method of wearing a truss. 

Your Truss Annoys You, It Is Incorrect 
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5 P.M. 

If he advises you to 
wear a truss he will probably refer you 

to the Kloman Instrument Company. 
Tom Collin*, factory trained expert fitter, 

with HO year*' experience, will fit \ou properly 
with a lightweight, washable, sanitary truss, 
which has no undcrstraps· springs or elastic 
and will positively not slip either next the 
skin or over the underwear. It i* invisible 
and anatomically correct. 

KLOMAN 1822 
Eye St. 
NW· INSTRUMENT CO 

Opposite 
Doctors' 
Hospital 

Hours: Daily, ft A.M. to Λ:ΗΟ P.M.% 

Thomas M. Hvsona Martin W Hvsonç Jerrv t. Hvtone 
m 

Refined Dignified Service 

Ηιμ?οηώ? * FUNERAL HOME # 

"Our Prices range as low as 

any in the City of Washington" 

Air-Conditioned Two Chapels 
Pipe Organ Complete Funerals 

Private Ambulance 

1300 Ν STREET N.W. 
NA. 8420 ME. 4723 

à I 
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Son, 80, Succumbs 
HOMER, Ga. Dec. 6 (/P).—Eighty- 

year-old Charles Andriw Scott died 
while planning a Christmas visit 
to—his mother. The parent. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Scott of McConnellsville, 
Ohio, is 100. 

French Writer Dies 
ANTIBES. Unoccupied France, 

Dec. 6 (IP).—Louis Bertrand. 75, 
writer and historian and member 
of the French Academy, died today 
at his villa in Cap d'Antibes. 

FALVEY 
.GRANITE CO. INC 

£shabh9hed SO Ymarw 
.209 UPSHUR S7NWI 
Near Rock Cm» Cemitwy I 

TAYLOR. IIOO I open SUNDAY 

COLLINS 
FUNERAL HOME 
Froncis J. Collins 

3821 14th St. N.W. 
Telephone Randolph 71 17 

Society to Meet 
The fourth annual "parade of 

talent" of the Patent Office Society 
will be held in the Commerce De- 

partment Auditorium at 8:15 ρ m. 

Wednesday. Anthony Monde, na- 

tionally known accordion artist, will 
play. 

{For 
information that it honest 

Reference that is real— 

Just ask your neiohhor about 
The Funeral Home of Deal > 

Public Inspection Invited 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 

At $100 and Lp 
DEAL FUNERAL HOME 
4812 Georgia Ave. NAV. 

At Emerson St. 

Phone GE. 8700 
Branch Home: ί16 H St. N.E. 

annoiMMfiia 
A BRAND-NEW SHOWROOM 

FEATURING NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

new rugs 
Now, Washington's finest rug deaners 
bring you Washington's newest and most 
complete NEW RUG showrooms repute 
wth a wide variety of nationally famous 
rugs at lower prices. Whether you wont 
steps covered or rugs for an entire house, 
see REGAL and get more for your money. 

Plays 
ords· 
keys 
powerful 

MODEL 
Record 

Interna 
10-ineU oT 

LC-7 Standard Changer. ghortvave. tional _n i<nrYi reP. 
,-n 12-inch 

electric tuning 
Automatic 
Broadcasts. 

twelve m ... 

Five feather-touch eiei-i,, 

with drift-proof station settings 

super-heterodyne 
14-inch dy- 

Tone selec- 
namic 
tor 

speaker. «175 

Two-tone walnut and fiddle-beck ma- 

hogany finish cabinet. Plays on A C. or 
DC. Five electric tunine keys. Built-in 
Beam-a-srope. Stand- ^AO f| g 
ard Broadcasts •''•if tJ 

ELECTRICAL 
514 f OTH ST, Ν. Ψ, (Between Κ & ^NATIOMAt I8TÎ 

I 4 



OPEN MONDA Y NIGHT 'TIL 9 
.·.· '· ώ ··'··· 

AND EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS 

CHOOSE ANY SOFA 
AND TWO CHAIRS 
You Can Have Your Custom-covered 3-Pieee Suite 

in Time for Christmas! At less than you'd expect 
to pay for a "made-up" suite, you can select your 

3-piece ensemble, precisely as a decorator does, 
with expensive custom-made furnishings. You pick 
out the upholstery in the same, matching or con- 

trasting effects. As a climax, you save $30 in this 

pre-Christmas event. Come in early to select it. 

These Popular Period Style»! 
• Georgian · Modern · Chippendale 
• Plus Your Choice1 of Barrel or Wing Chairs 
• All with Solid Monogany Exposed Frame» 

Regularly $169 

•139 
For Three Pieces 

Cu8tom42overpd in Fine Fabrics! 
• Ploin and Figured Topestries · Domoçl'S 
• Striped Topeîtnes · Lovely Striped Velvets 

(All in decorator colors. Rayon and cotton) 

Buy on the Budget Plan. 10% Down Payment. 
Monthly payment«. Small service charge. 

LANSBURGH'S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

|| Be Smart and Mark Your Gifts "Personally Y< 

MONOGRAMMED 
y ν ••w.,·· * ^ iiivX^iifcJWftày v::&, ... 

ir*/" Beautiful Gold 3-Letter 

ASKO TRAYS 
l:i i 

Hoover Specials 
26.95 

Previous models. Pacfnrv 
rebuilt. New cleaner guar- 
antee Worn parts replaced. 
Practical gift for a home. 

Arvin Tables 

2.98 
All steel. Man ν uses—for 
reading, eating, writing. 
Adjusts *28 to 36 ) any 
height, angle. 

4 for liS 
The stunning 3-letter monogrom 
in gold is put on while you wpit. 
Complete with special gift pack- 
age. Famous Hasko lap size 

<7 2χ 1 6 inches! for oil infor- 
mal entertaining. Simulated 
walnut-grain finish. 

'.-ff:'■··■&'■£ 

Sppcinl Spiling! 
Our Exclusive 

OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS 

2495 
Made up especially for us. 

Many expensive construction 
features. All regular sizes. 

All-steel indestructible unit felt pad insulation be- 
tween unit and felt screen ventilators and handles 
for turning woven-stripe or fancy damask tickings 
(durable cottons Exclusive Ostermoor tailoring. 
Hand-tied Box Spring to Match 24.95 

*7 6: 

imes 

note for 
it). Two 
ζ tube*, 
-in. long. 

Picnic Sets 
8.95 

Universal Picnic Kit. Imi- 
tation leather case. Lunch 
box. two 1-qt. vacuum 
bottles. Really useful gilt. 

Nationally advertised fea- 
tures. Has '1 coaster ash 
trays. Washable. stain- 
proof tops, in new effects. 

Samson Table 

LANSBURGH'S—Houtefurnishin 

1.98 
E'eetrie Heating Pad. 
Wa5h?l>ÎP cntion co\- 
er. Safety wirinit. 

« '-anteed. Prac- 
tical. 

(p~f 
?-Qt. -m QQ Size 1 «Otf 

Revere Tea Kettle. 
Chrome and copper. 
Can't burn throueh. 
Rust, corrosion proof. 

1.98* 
Eleetrie or 8-Pav 
Clocks. Ineraham 
movements. Colors. 
•Plus lO^r Fed. tax. 

2.98 
Knapp-Monirch Elec- 
tric Toaster. Lover 
side — bread turns. 
Chrome doors. 

4.95 
Γη i ver sa I Electric 
Waffle Iron. Cast 
aluminum grids. 
Automatic indicator. 

ffs—Sixth Floor 

2.98 
Electric Double Sand- 
wich Toaster. Fri'g 
e?c*. bacon, pancakes. 
Chrome plate. 

(■pnp m 

6.95 
Eleetrie Broiler Ha* 
heat indicator. Porce- 
lain heatins unit. 
Broils, fries, etc. 

Mrt' 14.95 
ΓηΙτβπ*1 Eleetrie 
Mixer. Multiple-speed 
motor. Juice extrac- 
tor, 2 bowls, etc. 

4.95 
Westinrhnuse 2-SIiee 
Automatic Toaster. 
Sienais ^hen toast is 
done. Chrome plate. 

3.95 
S-Pc. rnUersal Carv- 
inr Set. Stainless 
steel. Stag handles. 
Carver, fork, steel. 

3.98 
Automatic Electric 4- 
Lb. iron. Thermostat 
control 'set dial for 
heat). Chrome plate. 

2.45 
AII-GIms Silex Coffee 
Maker Use over any 
tyoe of hear Mike 

^coiiee vacuum iray. 

Holiday Special! 
In Three Sizes! 

STUDIO BED 
With our Restnte innerspring mat- 
tress. Metal-tied box spring (on 
6 sturdy legs). Both covered in 
woven-stripe cotton ticking. Sizes 
33, 36, 39-inch. 29 .95 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedding—Third Floor 



Cruiser Which Jank 

Bismarck Destroys 
Third Nazi Raider 

Dorsetshire Overtakes 
Converted Merchantman 
In South Atlantic 
thf Associated Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 6.—Destruction of , 

• nother German raider—the third 
announced within a week—was ered- 
ited by the Admiralty tonight to the I 
rruisei Dorshetshlre. the British 
warship which fired the final, iatal 
torpedoes :nto the German battle- 
fhlp Bismarck. 

The communique did not identify 
the German raider, describing her 
only as a converted 10.000-ton mer- 
chantman, which was overtaken by 
the Dorsetshire and sunk in the 
South Atlantic. 

Last Tuesday the Australian 
cruiser Sydney was credited with 
Pinking the German raider Steier- 
mark also called the Kormorani in 
Australian waters in a combat fatal 
plso to the Sydney. The date of this 
fight was not given. The day before 
the Admiralty had announced that 
on November 22 the cruiser Devon- 
shire had sunk another raider in 
the South Atlantic. 

fcurvivnrs l.eft Behind. 
Tn both the South Atlantic sink- 

ings the Admiralty reported that the 
suspected presence of submarines 
caused the British victors to steam 
off without picking up survivors. 

Besides being noted for firing 
the last three torpedoes which sank 
the 35.000-ton Bismarck, the 9.975- 
ton Dorshetshire also assisted in 
the destruction of the German 
freighter Wakama last April off 
Rio de Janeiro. 

She caught her latest victim as 
the raider's seamen were loading oil 
and provisions into five boats along- ( 
side her, the admiralty said. The 
communique did not say when the 
action took place. 

The communique said that when 
the Dorsetshire's scouting plane 
spotted the German raider the lat- 
ter twed to escape, leaving the five 
boat- behind But the cruiser closed 
in swiftlv and sank her. 

I'nuMial Refueling. 
The business of the five oil and 

prnvision-laden boats beside the 
raider mystified even usually in- 
formed naval observers.who pointed 
out that refueling of submarines by 
such methods wa> difficult. 

These sources, however, were un- 

dined to draw three conclusions 
from the two South Atlantic sink- 
ing«: 

1. United States co-operation in 
North Atlantic convoy duty probably 
Is freeing fast British warships to 
comb the South Atlantic more close- 
]v than heretofore for submarmes 
and their supply sources: 

2. Catapulted aircraft are proving 
n valuable aid in seeking out war- 

ship's quarry; 
3. The Germans mav have been 

compelled to resort to makeshift re- 

fueling methods to keep their sub- 
marines at sea. 

Frank Statement Asked 
On U. S. War Aims 

Frederick J. Libby. executive sec- 

retary oi the National Council for 
Prevention of War, said in a state- 
ment yesterday that the American 
people "should be told frankly and 
iully what Japan wants, what the 
British want and what we are pro- 
posing as potential mediators be- 
tween Japan and China." 

Characterizing the Chicago Tri- 
bune's story of War Department 
plans for a huge A. E. F. as "a 

patriotic service to the American 
people." Mr Libbv said the question 
'does not hinge on "what pleases 
Hi'Ier,' but on the constitutional 
rights of the American people who 
are the final boss over such crucial 
Issues as foreign wars." 

The American people, he said, 
have accepted the word of the Presi- 
dent that our military preparations 
ere for national defense and not for 
foreigm wars. He added that 
neither Congress nor the people 
• have been consulted as to whether 
*e want to go to war with Japan, 
β 000 miles awav. over Thailand or 

I he other interests of the British 
Empire." 

Maj. Gen. Τrott to Retire 
From Army December 21 

Maj. Gen. Clement A Trott, now 

nn duty in Chicago, will reach the 
fatutory retirement age of 64 on 

December 31, and will end 32 years 
of active military service, it was 

Announced yesterday. 
A graduate nf West Point in 1899. 

Gen. Trott has seen emergency 
service in the Philippines, Mexico 
end France. He was with the #3d 
American and the 21st British Di- 

visions during the World War. For 
exceptional services he was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Medal 
end the Silver Star for bravery. 

Before the rearmament program 
itarted. Gen. Trott served in Hawaii 
end later commanded the 16th In- 
laniry isngaue ai· run AYicauc, ivau. j 
In October, 1940, he was placed in ■ 

command of the 5th Corps Area, i 
Last September he was given special 
duty in Chicago. 

Gen. Trott is an honor graduate 
of the Infantry-Cavalry School, a 

graduate of the Command and Gen- ; 
eral Staff School, and of the Army ! 

War College. 

Red Cross to Dispatch 
Medical Aid to Russia 

The American Red Cross an- 

nounced yesterday that a large por- 

tion of $5.000.000 worth of medical 
supplies will be shipped to Russia 
within 60 days. 

Most of the supplies are being 
purchased with funds made avail- j 
able to President Roosevelt by Con-j 
gress for foreign war relief. Chair-1 
man Norman H. Davis announced, 
however, that the Red Cross would j 
welcome private contributions for 

Russian relief work 
Two members of the recent Amer- 

ican Red Cross delegation to Mos- 
cow, James T. Nicholson and Robert 
Rrovell. are in Russia to complete 
arrangements for distribution of the 
supplies. The other two members. 
Allen Wardwell, chairman, and Di. 

Oeorge Strode, recently returned to 

advise about purchase of supplies. 
The supplies will be distributed by 

♦he Union of Red Cross and Red ! 
Crescent Societies of Russia. 

Tobacco-seed oil is being used in 
Bulgaria a« a substitute for linseed 

Bill 

OPES M»N»i¥ lliflT TIL 9 
and every night, Mondays thru Fridays 

JSeiv and Beautiful! $1 to 1.69 

RAYON FABRICS 
More thon 3,500 yards in a thrilling array 

of smart, new colors, weaves and textures. 

Types for most every occasion. You'll want 

"one length" at least for your wardrobe. 

• 39" Rayon Moire Slipper Satin 

• 39" Rayon Moire with Velvet Stripe 
• 39" Rayon "Velveray" Taffeta 

• 39" "Stratoliner" Rayon Crepe 
• 39" Faille Rayon Crepe 

• 39" Mallmson's Rayon Dream Satin 

Φ 39" Mossy Weave Rayon Crepes 

• 39" Rayon Crepes in Novelty Weaves 

Sale-Priced! Regular 1.95 to 2,50 

54-INCH FABRICS 
All-wool Sheer Dress Crepes 
(30 pastel and dark colors) / 

• All-wool Jersey Fabrics 
(20 smart, new winter colors) 

• Fine Coatings and Suitings 

Mostly oil wool. Some with rayon for added 

lustre (properly labeled as to content). 

f * 
* 
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Il or ρ* s a I (tillable Gift! Regular 59c 

WASHABLE RAYONS 
• 'Serge-Weave' Spun Rayons 
• 'Cord Ο Ray' Spun Rayons 
• Striped Spun Rayons 
• Spun Rayons in Novelty Weaves 

Because they're tubfast the lovely colorings 
will remain fresh and bright. Types for 
street and business costumes colors for 
school and college frocks. 

LAS'SBURGH'S—Fabric»—Third Floryr 

Λ 
New Queen Anne All-Electric * 

^White rotary 

J Other Console & Portable 
~^tt0 Electric Sewing Machines 

from 21.Ϊ0 lo 49.>0. 

20"o Down Poyment. Convenient monthly 
poyments. Small service chorge. 

LANSBURGH'S—Sewing Machines— 
Third Floor 

u ith your old "J .50 
eu'infi machine I 

Plus $10 White Sewing Course Book! 

This beautiful Queen Anne model with lorge 
drawer space conceals the new 1942 White 

sewing unit. Genuine rotary mechanism 
(sews backward and forward!. Has air- 

cooled motor knee action large 
round bobbin hemstitches full set 
of attachments. 

White All-Electric 

NITE TABLE 

59·50 
A compact model ( ideal for 
apartment home or ony small 
room'. Full-size sewing unit. 
Has many features of the high- 
est-priced White electric units. 

J 

GORGEOUS SALE 
Of the Gift Vogue Calls the 

Perennially Perfect Present 

83 to 4.95 Simulated 

PEARLS 

Plus 10' 'ο Federal Τax 

Who's on your Kst for a super gift? Your mother? 
Your girl? Your hard-working secretary' Mister—- 
here's β gift mode to order! Lustrous, lavish, lovely 
pearl necklaces. From one to five strands of creamy 
beauty Large, sporklmg rhmestone clasps that ore 
ot ο premium in today's market. One of the most 

precious gifts of the year—possible at this price only 
because we ptoced an order weeks and weeks ago. 

LASSBVRGHS—Jewelry Drp< —Street Floor 
è 

η 

Give Her Famous 1S47 

ROGERS SILVERPLATE - 

Any one of the exquisite patterns shown here 'you've probobly seen them 
m Her favorite magazine* will be an adorable gift. Classic or ornate pat- 
tern (according to her preference» in services for six to eight. 

26-Piece Service for 6! Six eoch; 
Dmner kn ves, dinner forks, teo- 

spoons, salad forks One sugar 
shell and butter spreader 31.36 

34-Piece Service for 8! Eight 
each: Dinner knives, dinner forks, 
teaspoons, salad forks. One sugar 
shell, butter knife 40.91 
52-Piece Service for 8! Eight 
each; dinner knives, dinner forks, 
teaspoons, salad forks, oyster forks, 
butter spreaders. One sugar shell, 
butter knife, cold meat fork gravy 
ladle 56.82 
62-Piec· Servie· for β! Eight 
each: Dinner knives, dinner forks, 
teaspoons, salad forks, butter 
spreaders, iced tea spoons, oyster 
forks. Three tablespoons One 
butter knife, sugar shell, cold meat 
fork 68.18 

(Subject to 10?i Federal Tax) 

LANSBUFGHS—Silverware— 
Street Flnnr 

ETERNALLY 
YOURS ADORATION 

Give Smartness That Lasts! 

DESK SETS 
5-Pe. Mete! De*k Set with etched bronze or 

brass finish. Includes panel pod, inkwell, opener, 
rocker blotter, comb, letter rack and perpetuol 
calendar 

5-Pe. Aniline Desk Set, fine leather with gold 
tooling. Panel pad, fountain pen and base, 
blotter 85* 
5-Pe. Brazilian Onyx Desk Set, leather cornered 
desk pad. Onyx trim fittings. Perpetual cal- 
edar, opener, blotter, fountain pen and 
base 7.50* 
6-Pc. Brazilian Onyx Desk Set, leather cornered 
desk pod. Onyx trim fittings. Letter rack, 
perpetual calendar, opener, blotter, fountom 
pen ond bose «25* 
LANSBURGH'S—Stationery Dept.—Street Floor 

ι 

Plus 10«C 
•Federal Tat 

en Pens and Bases 
in Τ he it Sets 

"Morning Melodies" with Per- 

ry Martin—Weekday Morn- 

ings from 8:05 to 8.20, vVRC 



Conference to Foster 
Home and Community 
Gardens Is Called 

Wickard and McNutt 
To Address Session on 

Defense Food Phase 

A campaign to encourage home 
and community gardens as a de- 
fense measure will be launched at a 

National Defense Garden Confer- 
ence here December 19 and 20. 

The conference has been tailed by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
and Paul V. McNutt. Federal se- 

curity administrator, who is director 
of defense health and welfare serv- 

ice*. The campaign is in line with 
& Joint recommendation of the 

Agriculture Department Garden 

Committee and the nutrition sub- 

committee of the office of defense 
health and welfare services. 

Warns Against I'nsuited Plots. 
Although this recommendation 

calls for more farm. home, fruit and 
community and school gardens, it 

cautions against converting city 
back yards, parks, playgrounds or 

other land unsuited for the purpose 
as in the last war. Better gardening 
of land already under cultivation is 

ftressed. 
The AAnforenro ic ovnPi'tPd ΪΛ at- 

tract representatives of national 
garden clubs. State extension serv- 

ices, the school systems, home gar- 
den and farm papers and seed and 
horticultural trade associations. 
Secretary Wickard and Mr. McNutt 
will be among the speakers. 

Sees Other Foods Released. 
""Defense gardens will be a vital 

part of the food-for-freedom pro- 
gram." Secretary Wickard said in 
announcing the conference. "Ameri- 
can farmers are pledging themselves 
to deliver the largest amount of 
pnimal protein foods ever pro- 
duced in this country in any one 

year. The eggs and cheese and 

pork they'll produce—and the planes 
and tanks our factories are turning 
out—will help lick Hitler. The de- 

fense garden program will release 
a larger amount of commercially 
prown vegetables for helping Brit- 
ain and for improving the diets of 

people in our industrial centers." 
"The importance of defense gar- 

rfpns for better nutrition cannot be 
over emphasized." said Mr. McNutt. 
"Fresh vegetables provide many of 
the important proteins, vitamins 
and minerals essential for good 
health." 

Christian Science Lecture 
Peter Biggins of Seattle. Wash., 

member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the Mother Church. First Church 
of Christ Scientist, will speak at the 
Third Church of Christ Scientist, 
Thirteenth and L streets N.W., at 
8 p.m. Tuesday. His subject will be 
"Christian Science: True Science 
Meeting Modern Needs." 

ereTo Go 
at To Do 

MUSIC 
Concert by the Don Cossack Rus- 

sian Mele Chorus. Serge Jaroff. 
conductor, Constitution Hall, 4 pjn. 
today. 

Organ r .^al by Paul Callaway, 
Washington C athedral. 5 p.m. today. 

Mozart c ,.melioration program, 
with Elizab λ Somers Glee Club. 
Y. W. C Α.. Seventeenth and Κ 

streets Ν W„ 5 p.m. today. 
j»rmy Band concert. Army War 

Col -;e auditorium, 12:30 p.m. to- 

mnr. jw. 
OUTINGS 

Lecture tour of bird collection in 
National Zoological Park, by George 
Λ 1 rides, sponsored by National 
F rk Service; meet at Harvard 

itreet entrance to Zoo. 2 p.m. today. 
Hike along Patuxent River, spon- 

sored by Capital Hiking Club: buses 
leave 1416 F street N.W. 1 p.m. 
todav. 

LECTURE 
1 ne IVlillUS υΐ Γΐιιιυδυμιιπ cwiu 

Poet," by Sister Mary Madeleva. 
C. S. C.. sponsored by the Charles 
Carroll Forum of Washington, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 3:30 p.m. today. 

EXHIBIT. 
Sculpture.1;, oils and drawings by 

William Calsee, the Whyte Gallery. 
1717 Η street N.W., tomorrow 
through December 31. 

dinner. 
Cosmopolitan Club, Mayflower 

Hotel, 6:30 p.m. today. 
CONVENTION. 

American Pharmaceutical Manu- 
facturers Association, Mayflower 
Hotel, todav and tomorrow. 

MEETINGS. 
Ladies of Charily. Mayflower Ho- 

tel, 11 a.m. tomorrow. 
SMOKER. 

Georgetown University law school, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 8:30 p.m. I 
todav. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Washington Building Congress. 

Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

Adas Israel Sisterhood. Mayflower 
Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Newcomers Club. Carlton Hotel, ! 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow 

Washington Executives" Associa- 
tion. Willard Hotel. 12:30 p.m. to- 

morrow. 
Overseas Writers' Association. Wil- 

lird Hotel. 1 pm. tomorrow. 

Vocational Rotary Club. Willard 
Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow 

For Men in the Service. 

Sight-seeing tour, by Auxiliary 
Group. Red Cross Motor Corps, 
meet at Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 
rines' Club. 10 a.m. today. 

Variety show. Washington Hebrew 

Congregation. Eighth and I streets 
N.W., 2 pm. today. 

Tea dance. National Catholic 
Community Service Club, 3 p.m. to- 

day. 
Dinner, National Catholic Com- 

munity Service Club. 6 pjn. today. 
Tea dance, Soldiers, Sailors and 

Marines' Club. 3 p.m. today. 
Open house, Y. M. C. Α., 4 to 

β p.m. today. 
Open house. National Capital 

Service Men's Club. 2 to 6 p.m. to- 

day. 
Buffet supper, informal recreation, 

V. W. C. A 4 to 10 p.m. today. 
Open house, games and outings. 

Arlington Recreation Center, 1 to 
10:30 p.m. today. 

Drama preview. "Johnson Over 
Jordon." by Blackfriars Guild. 2:30 j 
p.m. today. 

For Colored Service Men. 
Forum discussion, followed by so- 

eial, Y. W. C. Α.. 6:30 p.m. today, j 
Swimming, Y. M. C. A„ 2 to 6 p.m. 

t~dajr, 1 
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OPEN MONDAY UNTIL 9 Ρ.Μ.Π': 
I 8 URTDN'5 
tfh PDPIIN^ 

Burton's Poplin» 
by Beau Rrumnifll 
This distinguished house's 

styling is ot its best in these 
gorgeous poplins. S.Ik, ond- 
wool yorns that resist 

wrinkles ond create hand- 
some pattern effects SI 

Coronatlû 
h 

Coronatlo Ties 

by S il per ba 

Of course, he knows this ex- 

clusive oil-wool fobric is 

loomed in England. Wrinkle- 
proof construction. New pat- 
terns thot combine style ond 
beauty to please every male, 

si 

Imported Fabrics 
by Nor-East 

This unique imported fabric 
stands for plenty of abuse. 

Ties he con twist, knot ond 
crush with nary a resulting 
wrinkle. Handsome designs 
ond colors galore SI 

FAMOUS BRAND 

NECKTIES 
FROM OIR TREMENDOUS ASSORTME1STS FOR GIFT-GIVING 

Ment Fumuhivgi—Street Floor 

Trojan Ties ith 
Drape-Stitch 

When he sees this label he'll 
know YOU know your neck- 
wear. The Trojan Drope- 
Stitch feature assures a per- 
fectly dimpled knot. In an 

array of colors ond pot- 
terns si 

Enjoy a Chicken 
Dinner In Our 
Balcony Tea Roort, 

55« 
Served Monday 

from 3:30 to 8:30 
Chilled Pineapple Juice, or 

Cream of Asptraffue Soup 
Fried Spring Chicken, 

8piced plum 
French Pried Potatoes 

Buttered Pea» 
Freeh Fruit Baled 

Hot Bolls 
Ice Cream or Cherry Pie 

Tea. Coffee. Milk or 
» Hot Chocolate 

Your Gift Problem Solved! For Sports . . . For Everyday . . . For Dress . . . GIVE 

MEN'S SWANK JEWELRY 
Personalize Hi« Gift! SW AM Κ 

DUO-GRAM SETS 

1 .50 each 

With Swank you can be as generous as your heart 

desires. Give him any one or oil of the smart 

Swank accessories illustrated at right. We'll 

enhance it further with his initials set in the 

unique crest-like motif on diamond-shape panel. 

SWANK COMBINATION TIE SETS 
COLLAR HOLDER ond CRAVAT CHAIN to 

match in choice of gold or silver finishes. The 

holder will give his ties that extra lift. ■■ 

(Not illustrated) 

He's Got the *Welcome Mat' Out for 

MOCCASIN 

SLIPPERS 
2·95&3·93 

Ά> Hand-stitched Moccosin. Soft and com- 

fortable. Antique tan Domoc leather; pair, 3.95 
'B1 Softy-Calf Moccasin. Has flexible leather 

sole, rubber heel. Brown. Pair 3.95 

(CI Thong Moccasin. Well-mode, smart looking 
and comfortable. Notural. Pair 2.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Men'» Slippers—Street Floor 

.. .■<: v>';.. χ·χ· ■: 
•X·:· :·■«· %ν·:■>>·:···:···· * 

SWANK E-X-T-E-N-S-I-O-N KEY CHAIN 

Who» α smart giver you'll be if he gets this on 

Christmas morn. Handsomely finished in gold. I «OU 
It stretches so he won't have to stoop. 

'Not illustrated) 

ARISTO-GRAM TIE-CHAIN SET 

2-50 Here's a combination guaranteed to get ap- 

plouse. Collar holder ond cravat choin to 

match. In gold finish. Plus his initials. 

OUR SWANK GIFT ASSORTMENTS 
include collar pins, tie chains ond prf 
clasps, key chains, cuff buttons, I «t)U |q ® 
knife-and-chain sets, belt buckles, _1_ fJ 
complete jewel and dress sets. 

All Jewelry Above Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

LANSBURGH'S—Men't Furnishing*—Street Floor 

I 

i 



STORE OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TIL 9 
4M) EVERY MIGHT MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS 

Boy Who Was Lost 
In 1852 Dies at 97 
Without Finding Kin 

Ren Fritman Separated 
From Parents at Parade 
In New York City 
th* Αί-soria'Pd press. 

DANVILLE. 111.. Dec. 6—Ren 
Fritman, who had spent a lifetime 
seeking his true identity, died yester- 
day at the estimated age of 97. 

He became lost during a parade in 
New York in 1852 and never saw, 
his parents again. The name he 
bore was given him by a New York 
orphanage. 

Mr. Fritman fought in the Civil 
War and then came west to Indiana, 
where for 25 years he taught school 
in Carroll and Tippecanoe Counties. 

Was I nable to Speak English. 
Mr. Fritman. who never knew 

when or where he was born, ire-; 
cjuently told interviewers he thought 
that his parents brought him to 
Amcrica from Europe, probably from 
Germany, and expressed the belief 
that the inability of both he and 
his parents to speak English ac- 

counted for failure of thp New York 
police to locate his father and 
mother whe nhe became lost in the 
crowd The parade, he had said, i 
broke up at Broadwav and Twenty- 
seventh street, and he stayed right 
there until the police found him j 

Thf aged man said he recalled 
that he staved at the orphanage.; 
known as Randall's Island, until he 
was 12 years old. when he was sent i 
to a farmer at Delphi. Ind. He ; 
srayed there about a year and then 
ran away. He enlisted March 20. 
1864. with Company B. 17th Regi- 
ment. Indiana Volunteers. He gave 
the date of his discharge as August i 
8, 1865. 

.U VI ν ·.-!* u ll> a IIIU ΑΙ ΓΙΐν». 

Frequently throughout the years 
he advertised in newspapers trying j 
to find his parents, without results ! 
Hp also attempted to establish his 
identity by corresponding with the 
orphanage. 

Mr. Fritman came to Danville 
from Lafayette. Ind in 1927 after 
the death of his wife. He is sur- 
vived by a daughter. Mrs. Ο Ε. Wil- 
liams. wife of a professor at Ohio 
Sta'p University at Columbus. Ohio, 
and bv a grandson, Alan, also of 
Columbus 

Mr Fritman had been in ill 
health for two years. At one time 
hp lived at a soldiers' home in 
Danville, but when the place was 
converted intn a hospital for mental 
patients about five years ago he took 
up his residence at a local hotel. 

Funeral services will be held to- 
morrow with burial in Danville. 

Testimony in Ewing Assault 
Case Will Be Resumed 

Testimony on a motion by Orman 
W Γ'.vine, chai'EPd with criminally, 
assaulting a lf-year-old girl Octo- 
ber 26. leques'ing return of certain 
evidence now held by the Govern- 
ment. will bp resumed before Jus- 
tice James W Morris in District 
Court ^ome time this week. 

The hearing recessed yesterday at 
r.oon. but Justice Morris said he 
would have to complete a jury case 
currently in his court before he j could hear more testimony on the 
Ewing morion This might be the 
uuddle of the week, he said. 

Principal witnesses yesterday were 
policemen who seized some of the j evidence at an apartment at 1103 
Sixteenth street N.W. Lt. Albert j BuIIock and Sergt. Karl McCormick 
said Miss Hester Chamberlain, an 

occupant and part owner of the 
apartment house, gave them per- 
mission to «earth the apartment for 
the articles Among the things 
taken were a bed sheet and a broken 
chain latch. 

They had no search warrant, the·. 
Admitted, and did not seek permis- 
sion of Mr Ewing, who owned thp 
place joint'.v with Mis Chamber- 
lain to «-parch the premises. 

Mr. Ewing is a former national 
Dpmocratic committeeman from 
Utah. I 

Members' Room at Ύ 
Extended to Service Men 

In addition to the regular Satur- 
day night dance and other features 
for servi re men, the Central Youne 
Men's Christian Association. 1736 G 
street Ν W now is using its mem- 
bers' room exclusively for service 
men from 6 pm. Fridays to 1 p.m. 
Sundays. 

The room is equipped with loung- 
ing chairs, checker table and mag- 
annes Stationery is supplied. 

F Β. McKUlip. a member of the 
Y M C. A staff, is host to the | 
servire men in the members' room 1 

Miss Marie de Ν oven s and A H 
Hollister. ,ir.. were in charge of the 
fiance for service men at the Y. M 
C A last night. 

Refreshments will be served and 
motion pictures shown during an 
at home program for service men 
from 4 to 6 p.m. today. 

Paderewski Hospital 
Opened in Edinburgh 

The Paderewski Hospital at Edin- 
burgh. Scotland, only American 
memorial to the world-famous mu- ; 
sician. has been opened and now j 
is in operation, a representative of 
the Paderewski Testimonial Fund. ; 
Inc.. announced here today. 

Many prominent persons have j 
contributed to the memorial, de- 
signed to honor Paderewski on the ! 

golden anniversary of his American 
debut and to relieve the suffering 
of his countrymen. Walter Dam- 
rosch is honorary chairman of the 
fund. 

ι ne nospuai win serve hOiisn 
civilians. Polish troops and. in 
emergency. the British public. Once 
Poland is free, the memorial will be 
transferred to that country and re- 

established there under the sponsor- 
Ship of the Polish medical faculty. 

Rev. George Higgins 
To Lecture on Labor 

^he Rev. Georce Higsins of the 
Archdioccse of Chicago, now at ! 

Catholic University in Washington. ! 
will lecture at 4 μ m. today befor» 
the Pius XI Guild at the Hay- 
Adams House. 

The Rrv. Mr. Hard\ will speak 
en "The Problems of Labor in the | 
Encyclicals of Popes Leo XTII and j 
Pius XI." Miss Mary Hardy and 
Miss Bemice Davoren will preside.· 

A 
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ONE DA Y SPECIALS! 

LIONEL 
TRAINS 

(Rplou·) Railroad trith Frpipht Train! 

REMOTE CONTROL SET 
Steam-type locomotive, tender 01! cor, 
box car, caboose. Hos 8 curved and 2 
Straight sections of track. Powerful 
multivolt transformer and track con- 
nector. Remote-control locomotive 
(srops starts, runs forward, backward1. 

6-99 
Monday Only 

( ibovr) Hic and Powerful h'rripht Train Set Willi 

WHISTLING LOCOMOTIVE 
Full-size tram! Amazingly He- 
ta led locomotive even to rivet heads. 
Has tender ο I car, box car and 
caboose. Equipped with powerful 
transformer and 10-section track. 
Lionel built-in whistle. 

M UNI lay 
Only 

ΗΙΝΑΚυΚΕ DOLL 

1.99 
She sleeps. cries one hos β lovely heod of 
Hair ι wig ι. Wear» permanent-finish c r- 

gandv pmafce apron (mo^chmg bonnet', 
slip and rubber panties. She is beautiful 
and big (19 inches tall I. 

MOTORIZED ERECTOR 

85 
Builds horizontal engines, windmills, trp 
hammers, etc. Includes girders, wheels, 
base plates and others. Powerful mechon- 
icol motor 'no wires, batteries, transformer 
needed ι. In hinged box. 

Other Erector Sets from SI to 1995 

HOSPITALITY SET 

*1 
Exoct minioture (non-electricl. Boked en- 

omel trov with pop-up tooster. O^ig^ed 
to held two wee slices ef breod. Nl.ckel- 
ploted finish. Has four glass dishes. 

For tiny boys end girls. Transforms eosi'y 
to rocker. Bske-on enomel finish on heavy 
steel. Rubber ends prevent floor scratches. 
Leother strop holds child. 

SWUNG FOR TOTS 

3·98 
'Clienicfraft' LABORATORY 

*5 
Wood ccbmet. F l'ed w;tb ehenvcols, test 
tube; instruction booklets etc. Over 450 
expe'-ments possible iir^tructicn manuel). 
Alcohol blow torch and 62 pieces of equip- 
ment and chenrco's. 

Other Chemcraft' Sets from SI to S15 
LANSBURGH'S—Toytoun—Fifth Floor 

Santa Sppcial! 1,000 Rep. 79c 

PINAFORES 

69c 
Pm dots, pm checks, candy stripes, pretty as her cwn 

rosy cheeks And even mere cunning to wear Watch 
her put it on Christmas morning' Sweetheart pockets, 
braid trims, deep hem·., wide soshes and other endear- 
ments. Cotton percoles. 

Christmas Purchase! 3·Ρο. $7.95 an fi SU. 9 ο 

ÏT ool 

SNOW SUITS 
6 09 
v^r 

Merry, warm, and practical, too! 

Styles for little boys and girls. 

Lined jackets in tailored or dou- 

ble-breasted styles. 
Suspender 

top ski pants with zippered ank- 

lets, knee patches. 
In brown, 

navy, wine, dark green. 
3 to 8. 

ι Properly Labeled m to Materiel Content.) 

Boxa* & Girls' Slecp-tite Knit 

SI SLEEPERS 
Children*' one piece 

:: sleeper with doubly cush- 
loned feet. Soft cotton 
Knit, drop seot, side 
pocket; pink end blue, 2-6 79c 

,r· 

! 
Little Girls' 
Gift Blouses 

69c 
Cotton broadcloth or 

shantung in tailored 
styles with dainty 
trim White and 
colors, sizes 3-6. 

Boxed Panty Cr 
Slip Sets 

1.15 
Raven satin or rayon 
crcces ■■.· ith loce and 
emb. Sues 2-6x. 
Ravon Satin Panties. 
2 to 6x 65c 

Christmas Parties Ahrart! 

Ra\ 011 Taffeta 

DRESSES 
' 

2·49 
Gov os the trimmings on her Christ- 
mos tree. Pastels ond darker 
shades in Celonese rayon taffetas 
with wide skirts, sashes or pockets. V. 
Seme tailored styles. 3 to 6x. \ 

LAKSBURGH S—Fourth Floor. 

7th# 8th & Ε St*. NA. 9800 
ι 

Boys' Thrr.c Pi err 

ETON SLITS 
Perennially smart gift! 
Jacket with button-on 
ponts in cordurov or 

flannel. Washable 
broadcloth blouse. 
Navy, brown, wine, 
Sizes 3 to 6*. 

3 .69 

Corduroy Ploy 
Overalls 

94c 
Wearable. tva--h- 
F.ble. sturdy litt!e 
overalls! Bib-tcp 
.^uspfTidTf CufI 
bottom? All col- 
ors. 3 to 6. 

Boys' Cotfon 
Wosh Suits 

SI 
Solid and t vvn- 

rolnr rombma- 
tirns. Trig tailor.- 
inc. Erllrri and 
button styles. 
Sizes 3 to 6. 



Ruhland to Seek 
Increased Funds 
For Health Work 

Acts on Advice to 

'Get Tough'; Mason 
Assures Support 

B> DON S. WARRFN. 
Very considerable increases in thf 

Health Department expenditures lor 

this fiscal year and next, to insure 
better protection of the health oi 

Washington's greatly increased pop- 
ulation. will be sought shortly by 
Health Officer George C Ruhland, 
with the "general" approval of the 
District Commissioners, it was re- 

vealed last night. 
Taking for granted that members 

pf the House District Committee 
and the Board of Commissioners 
meant what they said recently when 
they declared he should "get tough-' 
nnd ask for what he needs. Dr. 
Ruhland told The Star yesterday; 
*"I will do so." 

At the same time. Commissioner 
Ouy Mason announced the city 
heads would support proposals for 

advances of Federal funds for ex- 

pansion of private hospital facili- 
ties. In view of the critical situa- 
tion facing the National Capital. 
Something in this direction should 

he done, and done soon.'' said Mr. 
Mason. 

As to specific items. Dr. Ruhland 
iaid he would seek early deficiency 
funds or additional regular appro- 
priations for the next fiscal year 
ior employing at least 50 more 

nurses, extra sanitary, restaurant, 

milk and boarding and rooming 
house inspectors, for constructing 
Another wing at Gallinger Munici- 
pal Hospital to cost $600 000. and for 

η health center, or poly-clinic, in 

Anacostia. the third of the series 

he has planned. ^ 

Mason Assures Support. * 

Commissioner Mason immediately 
responded that Dr Ruhland would 
be given "all out" support The 
Board of Commissioners "should 
and would" reserve final judgment 
on requests for any specific item, ot 

ss to the toial picture. Mr Mason 
*aid. but would support a genera] 
program for better health protection 

"That is all right by me." said 
Dr. Ruhland. 'They are my supe- 
riors and so lone as thev give me 

general support. I am satisfied " 

Meanwhile. Commissioner Mason 
revealed three outstanding decision' 
by th* Commissioner? 

Or,e. that the Washington milk- 
*hed should be extended from 150 

to 250 miles in radius from the 
National Capital, to insure a greater 
ftipplv and possibly tn reduce retail 
milk prices This program calls for 
employment of four or more addi- 
tional District milk inspectors It 
Is said the Board of Commissioner 
lias approved this plan However, a 

Fta em";ir r::afteci bv M: Mason for 
the Board on the bill of Representa- 
tive Schulte. Democrat of Indiana, 
to rpen tlî? V."a>hinc'cn milk market 
to all comers who pass muster 

merely before S'a'e medical au- 

thorities or meet the Public Health 
Service minimum standards, opposes 
the Srhulte proposals. This stand 
had been forecast. 

Decision Due 
Tomorrow on 

Gas Tax Rate 
Senators Consider 
Cutting House Boost 
To Three Cents 

A Senate subcommittee i= expect 
ed to announrp its dpcision tomor- 
row on whether to add οπρ or two 
cents to thp District gasolinp tax 
ratp to financp a long-range high- 
way improvement program. 

As passed by the House the bill 
raised the rate from two to four 
tents a gallon, but there werp indica- 
tions last night the Senate group is 

seriously considering cutting the 
House rate to three cents It is 
likely the subcommittep will accom- 

pany its recommendation with a re- 

port discussing the lmpiovcmpnt 
program and how it should progress, 

Definite developments also may 
I come this wppk on the bill pas^ri bv 
the House earlier this year to co- 

| ordinate rpcrpational facilities in the 
1 District. 

Two. that a dormitory at the 

District Tuberculosis Sanatoria at 

Glenn Dale Md now used for hous- 
ing domestic and other help, be 
converted into a ward for care of 
fanataria patients. An item of 
about $00 noo is to be sought for 
maintaining workers in other quar- 
ter.; would be requested 

Three, than an additional survey 
lie marie by members of tiie District 
M"(Sical Rncirn of the existing ca- 

p-citv of Washington hospitals, to 

Fhow explicitly the need for ex- 

pansion of public a-id private fa- 
cilities to care for possible epidemics. 

Early this year. Dr Rtihland re- 

ported on a survey showing a sub- 
stantial shortage of hospital facili- 
ties here, in face of such emer- 

gencies 
Sohulte's Remark Recalled. 

Need for ho.-pital expansion was 

discussed Friday before members 
of the House District Committee 
and at that time Mr. Schulte de- 
clared: "I wonder what çan be done 
in this crying hour? The hospitals 
are so crowded the patients are 

quartered in the corridors and 

cubby hole« if rtn epidemic breaks 
rut here. God help Washington." 

Mr Mason said the Commission- 
ers would support "whole-heartedly 
any move made by private hospital 
authorities for securing Federal 

Joans for expansion of accommoda- 
tions He said he was not in favor 
of loans or grants for "replacement" 
of existing private facilities but 

tliat there was no doubt means 

should be provided on a long-term, 
low-rate basis for their "expan- 

Further action in this connection 
1* expected shortly as a result of 

surveys now being made. 
Dr. Ru'nland asked District Build- 

ing reporters To emphasize that 

Health Department officials were 

taking at face value" recent state- 

ments of House District committee- 
men and spokesmen for the Board 
of Commissioners that the Health 

Department should "get tough" in 
meeting its problems, and should 
ask for necessary funds, and that 
members of Congress and the city 
authorities would support such re- 

quests. 
Based on l". S. P. II. S. Report. 
Dr. Ruhland said: "We will do 

this. We shall go back to the rec- 

ommendations contained in the sur- 

vey report of the United States Pub- 
lic Health Service This not only 
recommended increased funds for 

various services, but suggested that 
due to nopulation increase and add- 
ed problems there should be a year- 

by-year increase in the outlay of 
iunris to meet health needs. 

"We propose to ask again for all 
the funds we have requested in past 
years and which have been denied 
for reasons of economy or otherwise 
and to apply in addition for extra 

funds made necessary by increase of 

pnpuiauun οι Uinri ne** piuwiv.... 

Before this is done, however, he 
*aid. he proposed to submit the 
whole problem to his Medical Ad- 

visory Committee for review. This 
committee is headed by Dr. William 
Charles White. The group is ex- 

pected to meet at 10 a.m. Decem- 
ber 17. 

Dr. Ruhland recently submitted a 

budget request for the next fiscal 
year to'aling $3.530 788. After the 
hearings on departmental estimates, 
the Commissioners announced they 
had proposed an outlay for the fiscal 

ypar beginning next July 1 for the 
Health Department of $3 143.410 For 

the present fiscal year the Health 
Department budget totals $3.110,507. 

J 

GHOST TOWN DOOMED—Practically all that remains of the once flourishing town of Tridelphia, Md., can be seen from thus view 
down the "main street.'' The houses are believed to be a century old. The stone and brick in them has been sold and the houses will 
be dismantled as the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission builds a dam to flood the ground on which they stand. Occupants 
will move to Sandy Spring. 

I — — β 1 ——ιι inn 

Beside the houses and a log cabin, all that remains of 
the former town of 300 mill hands, is this structure, once a 

Methodist church, now used as a tool shed. Located on a 

hilltop, it was a place of reluge in times ot flood. 

Defense Works Bill 
For D. C. Comes Up 
In House Tomorrow 

Pact Sets $2,500,000 
As District's Share in 

I 

Lanham Act Funds 

Legislation to give the District a 

$2,500.000 share in the Lanham Act 
appropriation for defense public j 
works headed the list of local bills | 
scheduled for consideration bv the j 
House tomorrow during its District 
day session. 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee announced yes- 
terday he would bring up the de- 
fence works bi'l tomorrow. 

The District's share in the $150- 
000 000 appropriation was cut from 
$6,000,000 to .«2 500.000 Friday at a 
conference between the House Com- 
mittee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. Mr. Randolph. Chairman 
Huii'er c' the Subcommittee on 

Pisral Relations. Allen Johnstone, 
general counsel of the Federal 
Works Administration: the District 
Commissioners and other city of- 
ficials. 

Plcd(f* Co-Operation. 
Chairman Lanham of the Public 

Ground^ Committpe emphasized that 
the authorization was reduced to 
eliminate controversial projects and 
speed House action. The co-opera- 
tion of his committee was pledged 
in securing passage of the author- 
ization. 

The projects asked under the 
$2.500 GOO authorization include Wa- 
ter. S^wer and Fire Department 
item as well as a sewase-tr',atrrent 
plant at the District Training 
School. 

House action will also be sought 
tomorrow on the D Alesandro res- 

olution directing the Public Utili- 
ties Commission and the Commis- 
sioners to make a joint preliminary 
survey to determine the feasibility 
of a subway system for both rail and 
vehicular traffic. 

Approved by the House District 
Committee Friday and also sched- 
uled for Hou* consideration to- ! 

morrow were five bills that would: 
1. Empower the Zoning Commis- ι 

sion to promulgate regulations re- 

quiring all new construction to pro- 
vide off-street automobile parking 
facilities for occupants or customers 
either at the building or elsewhere. 

2. Require all new Federal build- 
ings to bovidé parking space for at 
least 10 per cent and not more than 
20 per ~ent of employes. 

3. Prohibit parking on vacant lot.s. 
at gasoline filling stations when 
closed and on other privately owned 
property without consent of the 
owner. 

4 Authorize the Commissioners to 
license and regulate individuals or 1 organizations engaged in soliciting 
for charitable purposes. 

5. Give employes of the Board of 
Public Welfare a civil service status. 

If· ■ Λ m Mm 

Virginia auto injuries 
Fatal to District Youth 

Charles Chadweil. 18. of the 900 
block of L street N.W.. died Friday : 
in the Loudoun County iVa.i Hospi- 
tal of injuries received last Sunday 
when his automobile overturned near 
Leesburg, Va., ir was learned yester- 
day through the Associated Press. 
His body was taken to Harrogate. 
Tenn.. his former home, for burial. 

George Titus. 16, of Hamilton. Va., 
who was injured, in the same acci-; 
dent, was reported improved yester- ! 
day. 

Prince Albert Smith. 27. colored, 
of the 1800 block of Fourth street ; 
N.W.. was said to be in a serious ! 
condition last night from neck frac- ! 
tures at Gallinger Hospital. Police 
said he came to the hospital Friday i 
in a taxicab and told physicians he 
had hurt his neck in an automobile j 
accident last Wednesday in North 
Carolina. Later it was discovered | 
several vertebrae were fractured, it I 
was said. 

Yvone Henry. 8. colored, of the j 
1300 block of Twenty-second street j 
N. W.. struck yesterday afternoon by j 
an automobile near her home, was 

under observation at Emergency 
Hospital for head injuries. 

Religious Census Delayed 
ROCKVILLE. Md. Dec. 6 Spe- 

cial Because of the nearness of 
j the Christmas holidays the religion- 
I census which was scheduled to start 

; this week under sponsorship of the 
; Federated Churches of Rockville 
; has been deferred until January, i' 
! has bepn announced bv J. Arthur 
ι England, chairman of the General 
' Committee. 

Architect's drawing of the dam. which will be 995 feet long and 80 feet high. Work on the structure already has started. 
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Ghost Village of Tridelphia 
Going Down for Third Time 

New Patuxent Dam to Flood Site 
Of Once-Prosperous Mill Town 

R\ BEN H. PEARSE. 

Tridelphia. ghost town which sank 
below the raging waters of the 
Patuxent River twice during its 137- 
rear history, is about to go down for 
he third and last time. 

When the new Patuxent River 
Jam. recently started by the Washi- 
ngton Suburban Sanitary Commis- 
sion 3!2 miles below the Tridelphia 
townsite. is completed, what re- 

mains of a once-prosperous mill 
rown of some 300 persons will be 
from 15 to 20 feet under water. 

All that is left of the community, 
which once lined both sides of the 
Pauixen' a few miles north of Sun- 
shine. Md and which took its name 

from the three brothers-in-law who 
established it. are two houses one 

stone and one brick, a frame church, 
a log cabin and ruins. 

The stone and brick houses are 
now being torn down to make way 
for the rising waters, which on this 
last occasion will represent progress. 
The new Sanitary Commission dam. 
BO feet high, is being constructed to 
imopund a reserve supply of water 
for Prince Georges and Montgomery 
Counties. 

llpsfrnvprl Rv ΓΙηηιΙ 

From the time it was established 
in 1804 until the Civil War. Tridel- 
phia was a thriving community. 
Cotton hauled from Baltimore and 
grain from nearby farms fed the 
mills. When the war shut off the 
supply of cotton, that mill shut 
riown. Plans were being made to 
start up again after the war when a 
disastrous flood burst the dam. swept 
away most of the houses along the 
low banks and so badly damaged the 
mill that it was never placed in 
operation again. 

The grist mill continued operat- 
ing. however, and. although re- 

duced to a handful of residents, 
Tridelphia was still a center of some 

importance. The dam was partially 
rebuilt and until 1889. the year of 
the famed Johnstown flood, there 
was still a post office in one end of 
the long brick building that now is 
being torn down. Then another 
flood finished what the first had 
left undone. 

Only the two houses along the 
bank, the log cabin higher up on 
the road to Sunshine and the 
church situated on a littl" knoll, 
which became a refuge wnenever 
the waters threatened, survived. 

Farly Steam Heat. 
Thomas Lansdale. father of 

Richard H. Lansdale, chairman of 
the Board of Assessors of Mont- 
gomery County, was once .r.anager 
of the cotton and the flour mill, as 
U rnV. ΤΠ 1.1*— -r 

dale, had been before him. It is 
believed to have been one of the 
first mills in the country to be 
heated with steam. 

A four-story structure, about 50 
by 150 feet, the cotton mill has 
furnished stone for many a heme 
in the vicinity. A few years ago 
thf> bronze bell which summoned 
the mill hands to work was bought 
by the Sandy Spring community 
and is now in the tower of the 
Sherwood School nearby. 

Richard Lansdale was 6 yeais 
old at· the time of the second flood 
and remembers that he carried a 
chair and a chicken to higher 
ground around the church while 
others in the community were mak- 
ing efforts to get out their belong- 
ings ahead of the rising waters. 
Why he chose a chair and a chicken 
to carry to safety he does not recall. 

Roads To Be Moved. 
Sanitary Commission officials an- 

nounce?! that even the road from 
Tridelphia to Sunshine will be aban- 
doned. since the bridge which con- 
nected the two parts of the township 
along the north and south banks of 
the Patuxent will be submerged with 

i 

the remainder of the community. 
The road connec'ed the Brookville 
Pikp with Route 40, the Baltimore- 
Frederick highway. 

The dam will be part of a $2,500.- 
000 proeram to increase the water 

supply to nearby Maryland A reser- 

voir. 5.4 miles long and having a 

capacity of 6.500 000.000 gelions, wili 
flood 775 acre* of ground behind the I 
dam. 

Much New Equipmeni. 
Other features of the program in- 

clude an intake on the Patuxent 
River and a pumping station with 
a capacity of 13.000.000 gallons daily, 
about a mile above Laurel near the 
Willis School: a force main to a filter 
plant with a nominal capacity of 
10 000 000 gallons daily on the Laur- 
el-Burtonsville road about 3 3 miles 
west of Laurel, and a filtered water 

supply line to Branchville to con- 

nect with the present distribution 
system in Prince Georges County. 

The drought for the past three 
months has compelled the commis- 
sion to draw heavily upon the Waeh- 

; ington water system to the extent 
of about two-thirds of its daily con- 

; sumption and it is felt that the 
same amount of water will not be 
available from Washington in 1942. 

Gravel Firm Worker 
Drowns in Potomac 

Robert H. Powell, 21, of 423 Cam- 
eron street, Alexandria, Va., an 

employe of the Smoof Sand & 
Gravel Co was drowned yesterday 
near the junction of Hunting Creek 
and the Potomac River south of 
Alexandria, according to police. 

Harbor police said the man ap- 
parently had fallen off a barge be- 
longing to the Smoot firm. The 
bodv was recovered by Emmett 
Posey. 1414 Cameron street, Alex- 
andria, who notified Alexandria 
police. The body was taken to the 
District Morgue by a harbor pre- 
cinct boat. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 
Dec. 2 

• I ! 

December, 1940 
Dec. 2 Dec. 11 Dec. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 16 

• · · · · 

Dec 20 Dec. 21 Dec. 23 Dec. 25 Dec. 26 
• !_·_··· · I · 

Dec 27 
• 

Toll In Previous Months. 

December (thus far) 1 1 

Totals to date 68 86 

In December, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 5 and 

10 p.m. Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this five- 
hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in December, 1940, while 
doing this. 

1940. 1941. 
January 
February .. 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October __ 

November 

5 13 
5 3 
β 5 
1 7 
8 β 

11 6 
4 7 
8 5 
3 13 
7 14 
9 β 

A view of the Patuxent River from the present bridge at Tridelphia. The stream flow is said 

to be Jess than normal due to the drought. An old dam which was used in the operation of 
cotton and flour mills stood about 100 feet above the bridge. The new darn will be below it. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Waste Paper Collection Drive 
To Hit Stride This Week 

ν 

Truck to Visit Schools 
On Regular Schedule 
To Gather Bundles 

Washington's waste-paper collec- 
tion campaign, showing an average ( 
daily increase of 50 per cent in the j 
amount of material salvaged during 
its three days of operation, is ex- 

pected this week to hit the stride 
planned for it. ι 

Some confusion and delay oc- 

curred on the opening rounds of 
the collector's truck, but these diffi- 
culties have been ironed out. Col- 1 

lections will be resumed at 9 a.m. j 
tomorrow on a regular schedule. 

Directors of the drive, sponsored ι 

by parent-teacher and home and 
school associations, in co-operation 
with The Star, pointed out that the 
truck will visit a fifth of the District 
schools each day and will have al- 
most an exact time to reach each 

building. This will enable parents 
or teachers who are supervising 
collections at each school to de- 
termine approximately at what per- 
iod of the day they should be on 

aui\. 
The truck will cover district 1. 

according to the schedule published 
daily in The Star, and will visit 
each of the schools included, begin- j 
ning with Orr School. Tuesday's 
collections will be made in district 
2 and. by Wednesday, the collector's 
route will start again over the same 

path covered on the opening day 
of the drive last week. 

'Many of the schools already j 
visited were unprepared because, 
their principals explained, they 
have been given so little time in 
which to broadcast notice of the 

camp^gn. But they gave assurance 

that their organizations would be 
complete by this week and that an 

enthusiastic response could be ex- 

[ pected. 
The paper will be paid for at 

I prevailing rates—60 cents per 100 

j pounds for newspapers and 90 cents 

I per 100 pounds for books and maga- 
: zines. Materials salvaged will be 
I converted into cardboard boxes in 

ι which to ship supplies to Britain and 
I into other items needed to relieve j 
the present paper shortage in the 
United States. 

Αβ all proceeds from the drive will ' 

A 

Paper Collections 
for Tomorrow 

Below is the list of schools and 
the order ol collection in the 
P.-T, A.-Evening Star paper sal- 
vage program tomorrow. 

Svphax 

t>e divided among the parent-teach- 
er and home and school associations 
according to the amount collected 
at their respective schools, plans al- 
ready have been made bv their 
leaders in many instances to ex- 

pand projects already under way 
and to inaugurate others. In some 
cases it is planned to buy shoes and 
clothing for school children of des- 
titute families. 

Both schools and The Star have 
received numerous inquiries from 
residents without children in school 
who desire to donate paper for the 
drive. In this case, the call should 
be made to the nearest school in 
their respective neighborhood, which 
can be done by phoning National 
6000 and asking for the school by 

District No. 1 

Vocational 
Payne 
Bryan 
Buchanan 
Cranch 
Tyler 
Van Ness 

Or 
Anacostia Junior- 

Senior High 
Ke? chain 
Van Bur en 
Birney 
Congress Heights 
Garfield 
Si anton 
Randle Highlands 
Chamberlain 

A Bowρη 
Greenleaf 
Ambush 
Fairbrother 
Jefferson Junior High 
Amidon 
Sma II wood 
S J Bowen 
Randall Junior High 
Bell «new» 
Dent 
Giddmes 
Lincoln 
Breni 
Β Β French 
Lenox 
Hine Junior High 
Wallach 

Maryland State Guard 
Wants Machine Gunners 

Mai. Caesar L. Aiello. command- 
ing thp 9th Battalion of the Mary- 
land State Guard, announces there 
are still a few vacancies in Com- 
pany D, machine gun unit of the 
battalion, and those interested in 
joining should apply Wednesday 
nights, when the company drills 
at the Hyattsville Armory. 

Capt. John W. Augustine of Chev- 
erly, who recentlv retired as a cap- 
tain in the Marine Corp# Reserves, 
commande Company D. 
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Loudoun Grand Jury 
Meeting Tomorrow 
To Gel Loveless Case 

Murder Indictments Will 
Be Asked Against Two 
16-Year-Old Youths 

Sppeiai Dispatch to The Star. 
LEESBURG. Va.. Dec. 6—Indict- 

ment of Paul Bernard Hoback of 
Bluefield. W. Va., and Herbert Bucke 
Porter of Brentwood. Md.. 16-year- 
old youths, for the murder of Ward 
Loveless. Washington attorney, at 
his country home near here, will be 
asked of the new Loudoun County 
grand jury which meet.s Monday. 

Commonwealth's Attorney Charles 
P. Harrison has prepared a murder 
indictment for submission to the 

jurors, and they are expected to take 
up the case early in their session. 

Hoback. held in iail here, and 
Porter, in jail at Winchester, at 
present are charged in a warrant 
with causing the death of Mr. Love- 
less while robbing his house the 
night of November 23. 

The prosecutor expressed hop* 
that the trial could be held some 
lime tins montn. 

The youths, arrested at Appa- 
lachia. Va.. November 27. after thej 
had left Mr. Loveless' car at Cum- 
berland. Κν.. and fled on foot. ar« 

said to have confessed that thej 
beat and shot the lawyer during f 

furious struggle in his home. Thej 
said, according to their allégée 
statement to officers, that Mr 
Loveless was alive when thei 
pushed him into a china closet anc 

placed a heavy cupboard against it 
His body was found by a servan' 
the next morning. He had beer 
shot three times and beaten or 

t.he head. 
Parents of both boys have re- 

tained State Senator Aubrey Weavei 
of Front Royal. Va., to defend them 
He has had frequent conference: 
with the youthful prisoners, thougl 
there has been no indication oi 
what course the defense will take. 

Those summoned to serve on th< 
December grand jury of Loudoiir 
Circuit Court, are Lea Mardonald 
M. N. Neer. M. H. Utgard, Williarr 
H. Valentine, the latter colored 
Irvev W. Baker and Edward Ε 
Nichols. 

; 

Conference Plannpfl. 
Ρ F. Camalier. counsel to tfte 

Senate District Committer plam to 
confer with the Commissioners tn- 

morrow morning on thr tentative 
draft of a revised measure With 
the exception of onr issue. Mr. 
Camalier said, the proposed amrnri- 
ments are believed to be agreeable 
to groups affected by the co-ordina- 
tion program. The exception, re- 

maining to be ironed out is the 
general question of how much juris- 
diction the District Commi'-sioner* 
should have over the proposed seven- 
member Recreation Board. 

This involves such questions a^ 

whether the Commissioners or the 
board should appoint the superin- 
tendent of recreation and other 
personnel, and whether the Com- 
missioners or the board should 

; promulgate the regulations. 
Proposed Make-ιιρ of Board. 

The Recreation Board would con- 
! sist of one member of the Board 
j of District Commissioners, one 

I member of the Board of Education, 
! the superintendent of N'a'ional Cap- 
ital Parks, ex officio, and four local 
citizens. 

Since his appointment as chair- 
man of the District Committee. 
Senator McCarran has followed a 
general policy of giving the Com- 
missioners as much control as pos- 
sible over local agencies dealing 
with specific municipal problems, 
and it is understood that the tena- 
tive draft of the recreation bill 
follows that policy in its present 
form. No date has been set for a 

meeting of the committee to pass 
on the subject. 

Man Marooned on Rock 
In Cabin Cruiser Rescued 

j Simon P. Smith of the 1100 block ' of Fourh street S.W.. who policp 
said was a guard at the Railroad 
Bridge, was rescued last nient from 

; a 36-foot cabin cruiser in which he 
; had been marooned on a rock near 

I the District side of the Potomac for 
j about four and a half hours. 

Mr. Smith was taken from the 
! cruiser at about 8 p.m. bv police 
j from the harbor precinct who used 
I a rowboat to effect the rescue after 
1 an unsuccessful attempt had been 
j made to tow the marooned boat 
from the rock with a motorboat. 
Mr. Smith was using the boat to 
patrol around the bridge when it 

i became stuck on the rock, it was 
said 

A hole torn in the boat caused It 
to leak badlv and Mi Smith wa* 
bailing rapidly when pohcp armed. 

The cruiser, police said, belongs 
! to Harry M. Purcell of Baltimore. 
Another effort was to be made to- 
dav to float it at high tide 

Police were notified of Mr Smith"* 
plight by a man to whom he called 
on the bridge, it was said Police 
who rescued him included Sere'. 
Franklin Morrette. PvLs. Charles A. 
Parker. Frank McGrath and Ε J. 
Rnpnce 

W. P. A. Workers to Get 
Pay Before Christmas 

By a special shift in payroll ar- 

rangements. some 1.80Π District. 
W. Ρ .A. workers will rpcnvp pay- 
checks before Christmas instead of 
later accordingly to regular schedule 
under r plan announced yesterday 
by Ross Haworth. District W. P. A. 
manager. 

He said there are about !.800 
; workers who would normally re- 
i ceive their pay checks after Christ- 
j mas but who will get them before 
! that holiday as a result of the spe- 
cial arrangement. In all there are 
about 4.500 workers in the District 
VV Ρ A. rolls counting the reduction 
in quota which is to be effective by 
Tuesday. 

Two Capital Children 
Win in Photo Contest 

Joel Freiburger. 3. son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Joseph Freiburger of I2fil 
Simms place N E. and Janet Lee 
Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Morgan of 4204 Henderson 
road. Arlington, Va., were local 
winners in the 10th annual chil- 
dren's photo contest sponsored bv 
Parents Magazine and conducted by 
an association of department store 

studios throughout the country. 
Joel took first place in the local 

contest and fourth in thp national 
j contest. The contest was held 
locally at the Palais Royal Depart- 
ment Stove Judges were screen 
and radio stars. 

Tax Information Office 
Moved to First Floor 

To help the public with its Federal 
income tax problems the public rela- 
tions section of the Internal Rev- 
enue Bureau has been moved from 
an upper floor in the Revenue Build- 
ing to the first floor near the en- 

trance at Tenth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W. 

The general information office 13 

in Room 1.S67. it was announced bv 
John McGraw head of the division. 

A Christmas pageant will be pre- 
sented by the first and second grades 
of the Thomas Nelson Page School, 
Arlington, Va., at the parent-Tea^h- 
er Association meeting Tuesday et 

• · pin. 

Pageant at Page School 
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Ruhland to Seek 
Increased Funds 
For Health Work 

Acts on Advice to 

'Get Tough'; Mason 
Assures Support 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Very considerable increases in the 

Health Department expenditures for 
this fiscal year and next, to insure 

better protection of the health of 

Washington's greatly increased pop- 
ulation. will be sought shortly by 
Health Officer George C. Ruhland. 
with the "general" approval of the 
District Commissioners, it was re- 

vealed last night. 
Taking for granted that members 

rf the House District Committee 
and the Board of Commissioners 
meant what they said recently when 
they declared he should "get tough" 
and ask for what he needs. Dr. 
Huhland told The Star yesterday: 

I will do so." 
At the same time. Commissioner 

Guy Mason announced the city 
heads would support proposals for 
advances of Federal funds for ex- 

pansion of private hospital facili- 
ties. in view of the critical situa- 
tion facing the National Capital. 
"Something in this direction should 
be done, and done soon."' said Mr. 
Mason. 

As to specific items. Dr. Ruhland 
iaid he would seek early deficiency 
funds or additional regular appro- 
priations for the next fiscal year 
for employ ing at least 50 more 

nurses, extra sanitary, restaurant, 
milk and boarding and rooming 
house inspectors, for constructing 
another wing at Gallinger Munici- 

pal Hospital to cost $600,000. and for 

s health center, or poly-clinic, in 
Anacostia. the third of the series 

he has planned. 
Mason Assures Support. 

Commissioner Mason immediately 
responded that Di Ruhland would 

be given "all out" support The 
Board of Commissioners "should 
and would" re>er\e final judgment 
on reques's lor any specific item, or 

B.s to the total picture. Mr. Mason 
paid, but would support a general 
program for better health protection. 

"That is all right by me." said 

Dr. Ruhland. "They are my supe- 
riors and so lone as they give me 

general support. I am satisfied 
Meanwhile. Commissioner Mason 

revealed three outstanding decisions 
by the Commissioners: 

One. that the Washington milk- 
Shed should be extended from 150 
to 250 miles in radius irom the 

National Capital, to insure a greater 
supply and possibly to reduce retail 
milk prices Tins program calls for 
emplovment of four or more addi- 
tional District milk inspectors It 

is said the Board of Commissioners 
has approver! this pl.m However, a 

statement drafted bv Mr M^soij lor 
the Board on the bill of Representa- 
tive Scheie Democrat of Indiana, 
ro r;-~ ι -, -.-· Washington milk market 
to all comers who pass muster 

merely before State medical au- 

thorities or meet the Public Health 
Service minimum standards, opposes 
the Srhulfe proposals. This stand 
had been forecast. 

Would Convert Dormitory. 
Two. that a dormitory at the 

District Tuberculosis Sanatoria at 
Glenn Dale. Md now used for hous- 

ing domestic and other help, be 

converted into a ward for care of 
sanataria patients. An item of 
about $50,000 is to be sought for 
maintaining workers in other quar- 
ters would be requested. 

Three, than an additional survey 
be made by members of the District 
M"dical Society of the existing ca- 

p?citv of Washington hospitals, to 
show explicitly the need lor ex- 

pansion of public and private fa- 
cilities to are for po-^ible epinem.cs. 

Early this year. Dr. Ruhland re- 

ported on a survey showing a sub- 
stantial shortage of hospital facili- 
ties here, in lace of such emer- 
fTcnrioc 

Schulte's Remark Recalled. 
Need for hospital expansion was 

discussed Friday before members 
of the House District Committee 
find at that time Mr. Schulte de- 
clared: "I wonder what can be done 

in this crying hour? The hospitals 
are so crowded the patients are 

quartered in the corridors and 
cubby holes If an epidemic breaks 
out here. God help Washington." 

Mr Mason said the Commission- 
ers would support whole-heartedly 
any move mafic by private hospital 
authorities for securing Fedeial 
loans 'or expansion of accommoda- 
tions. He said he was not in favor 
of loans or grants for "replacement" 
of existing private facilities but 

that there was no doubt means 

should be provided on a long-term, 
low-rate basis for their "expan- 
sion " 

Further action in this connection 
Is expected shortly as a result of 
surveys now being made 

Dr. Ruhland asked District Build- 
ing reporters to emphasize that 
Health Department officials were 

taking at lace value" recent state- 

ments of House District committee- 
men and spokesmen for the Board 
of Commissioners that the Health 
Department should "get tough" in 
meeting its problems, and should 
ask for necessary funds, and that 
members of Congress and the city 
authorities would support such re- 

quests. 
Based on U. S. P. II. S. Report. 
Dr. Ruhland said: "We will do 

this. We shall go back to the rec- 

ommendations contained in the sur- 

vey report of the United States Pub- 
lic Health Service This not only 

3 1 fim/lc fnr 

various services, but suggested that 
due to nopulauon increase and add- 
ed problems there should be a year- 
by-year increase in the outlay of 

funds to meet health needs. 
"We propose to ask again for all 

the funds we have requested in past 
years and which have been denied 
for reasons of economy or otherwise 
end to apply in addition for extra 
funds made necessary by increase of 

population or othpr new problems." 
Before this is done, however, he 

iaid, he proposed to submit the 
whole problem to his Medical Ad- 
visory Committee for review. This 

rommittee is headed by Dr. William 
Charles White. The group is ex- 

pected to meet at 10 a.m. Decem- 
ber 17. 

Dr. Ruhland recently submitted a 

budget request for the next fiscal 
year totaling $3,530,788. After the 
hearings on departmental estimates, 
the Commissioners announced they 
had proposed an outlay for the fiscal 
j-ear beginning next July 1 for the 
Health Department of $3 143.410 For 
th# present fiscal year the Health 
Department budget totals $3,110,507. 

fc 

GHOST TOWN DOOMED—Practically all that remains of the once flourishing town of Tridelphia, Md., can be seen from this view 
down the "main street." The houses are believed to be a century old. The stone and brick in them has been sold and the houses will 
be dismantled as the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission builds a dam to flood the ground on which they stand. Occupants 
will move to Sandy Spring. 

Beside the houses and a log cabin, all that remains of 
the former town of 300 mill hands, is this structure, once a 

Methodist church, now used as a tool shed. Located on a 

hilltop, it was a place of refuge in times of flood. 

Loudoun Grand Jury 
Meeting Tomorrow 
To Get Loveless Case 

Murder Indictments Will 
Be Asked Against Two 
16-Year-Old Youths 

Special D:.<-patch to The Star. 
LEESBURG. Va. Dec. 6—Indict- 

ment of Paul Bernard Hoback oi 
Bluefield. W. Va., and Herbert Bucke 
Porter of Brentwood, Md 16-year- 
old youths, for the murder of Ward 
Loveless. Washington attorney, at ! 

his country home near here, will be 
asked of the new Loudoun County 
grand jury which meets Monday. 

Commonwealth's Attorney Charles 
F Harrison has prepared a murder 
indictment for submission to the 
jurors, and they are expected to take 
up the case early in their session 

Hoback. held in jail here, and 
Poner. m jail at Winchester, at 
present are charged in a warrant 
with causing the deatii nf Mr. Love- 
less while robbing his house the 
night of November 23. 

The prosecutor expressed hope 
that the trial could be held some 
time this month. 

The youths, arrested at Appa- 
lachia. Va.. November 27. after they 
had left Mr. Loveless' car at Cum- i 
berland. Ky.. and fled on foot, are j 
said to have confessed that they 
beat and shot the lawyer during a 

furious struggle in his home. They 
said, according to their alleged 
statement to officers, that Mr. 
Loveless was alive when they ! 
pushed him into a china closet and 
placed a heavy cupboard against it. 
His body was found by a servant 
the next morning. He had been 
shot three times and beaten on 

1 1 

Parents of both boys have re- 

tained State Senator Aubrey Weaver 
of Front Royal. Va., to defend them 
He has had frequent conferences : 
with the youthful prisoners, though 
there has been no indication of 
what course the defense will take. 

Those summoned to serve on the i 
December grand jury of Loudoun j 
Circuit Court are Lea Macdonald. j 
M. N. Neer. M. H Utgard, William 
H. ValiTitine. the latter colored: j 
Irvey W. Baker and Edward E. j 
Nichols. 

Bethesda Civic Leaders 
To Be interviewed on Air 

Interviews by students of the 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase iMd.i High 
School of civic and business leaders 
in the area will feature the fourth 
in a series of programs sponsored 
by the Bethesda Chamber of Com- 
merce at 6:30 p.m. Thursday over 
Station WWDC. 

The program will explain the part | 
the various organizations play in ; 
community life. Those to be inter- 
viewed and the groups they repre- 
sent are: 

Henry Connor, president of the 
Civitan Club; Dr. Floyd J. Carter, 
commander of the Montgomery 
County Post. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars: Samuel E. Bogley. president : 

of the Bethesda Junior Chamber of 
Commerce: John L. Imirie. presi- ; 
dent of the Bethesda Chamber of 
Commerce; S. Walter Bogley, sr.. j 
president of the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Rotary Club: Joseph A. Can- j 1 trel. pa^t president of the Bethesda- j 
Chevy Chase Lions Club, and Carroll 
Murane. commander of the Bethes- : 

da- Chevy Chase Post, American 
Legion. 

The following students, under the 
direction o£ Mrs. Florence Massey 
Black of the school faculty, will par- \ 
ticipate in the interviews: 

Georges Edelen, Peggy Spencer. 
Carolyn Walts. Betita Martinez, 
Catherine Troxell, Barbara Stearns 

; and Betty Waits. 

Montgomery Players 
Will Defy 13 Jinx 

The Montgomery Players of Chevy 
Chase, Md„ will defy superstition 
when they present the second pro- 
duction of their season this month, 
the comedy "Skylark," 

With the cast, directors and stage 
manager totaling 13. the play will 
open on December 13. It is also 
the group's 13th season, according 
to Director Frederick Kerby. 

The single performance will be 
given at the Leland Junior High 
School in Chevy Chase. 

Leading roles will be taken by 
Doris Davidson. Charles Pentz and 

• Edmund Soper. Others in the cast 
include Cspt. and Mrs. L. Β Mc- 
Conashy. George Ν Mathews. Kath- 
ryn Lawlor. Russell Nicholson. Ed 

1 Wilkinson and Peggy Wolhaupter. ι 
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Ghost Village of Tridelphia 
Going Down for Third Time 

New Patuxent Dam to Flood Site 
Of Once-Prosperous Mill Town 
By Br.Λ II. ΓΙ.ARSE. 

Tridejphia. ghost town which sank 
below the ι aging waters of the 

! 
Patuxent R;ver twice during its 137- : 

year history. is about to go down for 
the third and last time. 

When the new Patuxent River 
dam. recently started by the Wash- 
ington Suburban Sanitary Commis- 
sion 3'^ miles below the Tridelphia 
townsite. is completed, what re- 

mains of a once-prosperous mill 
town of some 300 persons will be 
from 15 to 20 feet under water. 

All that is left of the community, 
which once lined both sides of the 
Patuxent a few miles north of Sun- 
shine Md and which took its name 
from the three brothers-in-law who 
established it. are two houses, one 

stone and one brick, a frame church, 
a log cabin and ruins. 

The stone and brick houses are 
now being torn down to make way 
for the rising waters, which on this 
last occasion will represent progress. 
The new Sanitary Commission dam. : 
80 feet high, is being constructed to ! 
imopund a reserve supply of water 
for Prince Georges and Montgomery 
Counties. 

Destroyed By Flood. 
From the time it was established ; 

in 1804 until the Civil War. Tridel- 
phia was a thriving community. 
Cotton hauled from Baltimore and j 
grain from nearby farms fed the 
mills. When the war shut off the 
supply of cotton, that mill shut ι 
down. Plans were being made to 
start up again after the war when a 
disastrous flood burst the dam. swept 
away most of the houses along the 
low banks and so badly damaged the 
mill that it was never placed in 
operation again. 

The grist mill continued operat- 
ing. however, and. although re- 
duced to a handful of residents, 
Tridelphia was still a center of some 

importance. The dam was partially 
rebuilt and until 1889, the year of 
the famed Johnstown flood, there 
was still a post office in one end of 
the long brick building that now is 
being torn down. Then another 
flood finished what the first bad 
left undone. 

Only the two houses along the 
bank, the log cabin higher up on 
the road to Sunshine and the 
church situated on a little knoll, 
which became a refuge wnenever 
the waters threatened, survived. 

Early Steam Heat. 
Thomas Lansdale. father of 

Richard H. Lansdale. chairman of 
the Board of Assessors of Mont- 
gomery County, was once .r.anager 
of the cotton and the flour mill, as 
his father, Thomas Franklin Lans- 
dale. had been before him. It Is i 
believed to have been one of the j first mills in the country to be 
heated with steam. 

A four-story structure, about 50 
by 150 feet, the cotton mill has 
furnished stone for many a home 
in the vicinity. A few years ago 
nie UIUUK UCII v\ Minimum α 
the mill hands to work was bought 
by the Sandy Spring community 
and is now in the tower of the 
Sherwood School nearby. 

Richard Lansdale was 6 years 
old at the time of the second flood 
and remembers that he carried a 
chair and a chicken to higher 
ground around the church while 
others in the community were mak- 
ing efforts to get out their belong- 
ings ahead of the rising waters. 
Why he chose a chair and a chicken 
to carry to safety he does not recall. 

Boads To Be Moved. 
Sanitary Commission officials an- 

nounced that even the road from 
Tridelphia to Sunshine will be aban- 
doned. since the bridge which con- 
nected the two parts of the township 
along the north and south banks of 
the Patuxent will be submerged with 
the remainder of the community. 

I 

me road connected trie Brooicviue 
Pikp with Rout ρ 40, the Baltimore- 
Frederick highway 

Three new roads will be built, how- 
ever. The flooded route will be re- 

located antf earned across the dam 
A second road will be rtised and 
provided with a new bridge and a 
third will be entirely relocated and 
carried over a bridge. 

The dam will be pert of a 12 500.- 
000 program to increase the water 

supply to nearby Maryland A reser- 

voir, 54 miles long and having a 

capacity of 6.500.000 000 gallons, will 
flood 775 acres of ground behind the 
dam. About 2.000 acres will be ac- 

quired by the commission to provide 
for a marginal area around the res- 
ervoir. 

Much New Equipment. 
Other features of the program in- 

clude an intake on the Patuxent 
River and a pumping station with 

a capacity of 13.000.000 gallons daily, j 
about a mile above Laurel near the 
Willis School: a force main to a filter 

plant with a nominal capacity of 

10.000.000 gallons daily on the Laur- 

el-Burtonsville road about 3.3 miles 
west of Laurel, and a filtered water 

supply line to Branchville to con- 

nect with the present distribution 
system in Prince Georges County. 

The urgency of enlarging the pres- 
ent supply is created by the rapid I 
increase in consumption due to a | 
population influx caused by de- j 
fense activities, the commission said. 

It is expected that more than 4.000 j 
nor.· nrnnprî iPS some Of Which 8ΓΡ 

large apartment houses, and about | 
1.000 new houses on Federal defense | 
housing projects, as well as the 
new Federal office building at Suit- 
land. will be connected to the sys- 
tem thus year. 

The drought for the past three 
months has compelled the commis- 
sion to draw heavily upon the Wash- 

ington water system to the extent 
of about two-thirds of its daily con- 

sumption and it is felt that the < 

same amount of water will not be t 
available from Washington in 1942. ^ 

In Use by Spring:. 
The urgent need for additional 

supplies next year has made it nec- 1 
essarv that work be planned so ] 
the dam will carry sufficient water 
by March 15 to allow for collecting ] 
the spring run-ofT and impounding 

1 

1.000.000.000 gallons of water. The ί 
entire structure is not expected to 

be completed until September, 1942. 1 

however. 
Point ing to an average daily in- 

crease in water consumption from < 
less than 500,000 gallons about 23 j 

years ago to more than 8.000.000 j 
today, with a corresponding popu- < 
lation gain from 10.000 to about t 
120.000 inhabitants in the sanitary < 
district, the commission said the ; 
new dam can be developed to sup- j 
ply 500.000 people in the future. ] , 

When the present program is com- j , 
pleted, the existing filter plant at j 
Burnt Mills will continue to supply ; 
water from the Northwest branch to 

Montgomery County and any defi- > 

ciencv in the flow from this source ■ 

during dry weather will be made up 
from water pumped from the Pa- 
tuxent River at Mink Hollow. The 
dam will store the Patuxent River ] 
water so as to regulate the stream 
flow in order that an ample amount 
will be permitted to continue down- ; 
stream at all times to supply the 
Mink Hollow and Laurel pumping 
stations. The latter will furnish all ■ 

thp Trntr»r rpnnirpri hv T>rinr»P < 

Georges County through the Willis 1 

School filter plant. 

Pageant at Page School ; 
A Christmas pageant *111 be pre- ] 

sented by the first and second grades ( 
of the Thomas Nelson Page School, ] 
Arlington, Va., at the Parent-Teach- l 
er Association meeting Tuesday at ; 
8 ρ». 

I 

A view of the Patuxent River from the present bridge at Tridelphia. The stream flow is said 
to be less than normal due to the drought. An old dam which was used in the operation of 
cotton and flour mills stood about 100 feet above the bridge. The new dam will be below it. 

—Star Staff Photos. 
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dayor Gover Gets 
Innual Scout Award 
η Prince Georges 

Court of Honor Is Held 
At Maryland U.; Youths 
Receive Advancements 

Honored by Prince Georges 
bounty Boy Scouts for outstanding 
ichievements in youth problems. 
ΛβνοΓ Ε. M. Gover of Hyattsville 
ailed on adults to devote more of 

heir time to understanding and 

ielp of the boys of today. 
The award wa.s made at the Uni-: 

■ersity of Maryland Friday night ! 
luring the Scouts' Court of Honor 

>y Walter F. Mulligan, district com- 

Award Given Annually. 
Mr. Muligan recalled Mayor 

ïover's long record as town council- 
man. Mayor and president of the 
'rince Georges County Police Boys' ι 

îlub. The award is given annually 
ο the citizen who is judged to have 
lone most to advance the cause of 
outh in the county. 
Wallace Robey of Troop 238 was 

nade an Eagle Scout in the Court 
if Honor. Those advanced to Life j 
icouts include Henry Borger. Troop 
!37 : William Kremann. Troop 238; j 
lack Menard. Troop 227; William 
Thies. Troop 246, and David Weaver. 

( 
rroop 214. 

Star Scauts Named 

Star Scouts of the court· include 
ienry Borger. Arthur Lochner. 
rroop 201: Fred Luna. Troop 238: j 
Gemmer Marcus. Troop 238; Jack 
Menard and Charles Riggott, Troop 
SI. 

Veteran Scouts announced were 
ierbert T. Converse, scoutmaster 
if Troop 238. and Russell Rumpf.. 
issistant scoutmaster of the same 

roop. 
Following Is a list of five-year 

scouts: Clemmer Marcus and 
Seorges Rumpf of Troop 238, and 
lichard Baldwin. Charles Docken- 
lorfl, Reld Earnhardt. William 
tfunch, Frank Stephen. Van Stau- 
>er. Peter Vial, Philip Wamder. 
lichard Warner and Albert Wood- 
ward, all of Troop 331. 1 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 

December, 1940 
Dec. 2 Dec. 11 Dec. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 16 
• · · _· _· 

Dec. 20 Dec.21 Dec.23 Dec.25 Dec.26 
• · · · · · · 

Dec. 27 
• 1 

Toll In Previous Month*. 
1940. 1941. 

January 5 13 
February 5 3 
March β 5 
April 1 7 
May 8 β 

June 11 β 
July 4 7 

August 8 5 
September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November i. 9 β 
December (thus far) 1 1 

ιυιαίΑ lu uflvt. vu uu 

In December, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 5 and 

10 p.m. Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this five- 
hour period. · 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in December, 1940, while 
doing this. 

Gravel Firm Worker 
Drowns in Potomac 

Robert H. Powell, 21. of 423 Cam 
pron street, Alexandria, Va., a 

employe of the Smoot Sand i 

Gravel Co., was drowned yesterda 
near the junction of Hunting Cree 

and the Potomac River south c 

Alexandria, according to police. 
Harbor police said the man ap 

parentlv had fallen off a barge be 
longing to the Smoot firm. Th 
body was recovered by Emmet 
Posey, 1414 Cameron street. Alex 

andria, who notified Alexandri 
police. The body was taken to th 
District Morgue by a. harbor pre 
etnct boat. 

É 
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Hearing Set Tuesday 
On Montgomery 
Rezoning Pleas 

Takoma Park Apartment 
And Kensington Store 

I Face Opposition 
I Opposition by neighboring resi- 

dents is expected to be voiced at 

hearings this week before the Board 

! of County Commissioners in Silver 

Spring. Md., on requests for rezon- 

ing of property in Takoma Park anc 

Kensington. 
Two hearings on petitions for re- 

zoning of property in Takoma Park 
for apartment house use will be held 
Tuesday afternoon in the countj 
office building. The first is sched- 
uled for 3:30 p.m. on the applicatior 
of James W. Gill, attorney for the 
owners, asking for reclassificatior 
from residential A to residential C 
ίι υιυυπί) un υυιιι aiuca vu v/cuai 

j avenue in Takoma Park, immedi- 
aiely adjoining the District line, anc 

I running northeast to Tulip avenue 

At 3:45 p.m. a hearing is sched- 
I uled on the application of Ralph G 
Shure. agent, asking for reclassifica- 

I tion from residential A to residentia 
C of property on both sides of th< 
intersection of Maple and Lee ave- 
nues in Takoma Park. 

The Takoma Park Communitj 
League has objected to the first ap· 
plication and a number of petition! 
and letters have been filed with th( 
Maryland National Canital Pari 

and Planning Commission opposinf 
both applications. 

1 On Thursday at 3 p.m. the count? 
commissioners will meet again ir 

; Silver Spring to hear the applicatior 
y of the Sanitary Grocery Company 
c Ire., contract owner, asking for re· 

f classification from residential A t< 

commercial D of lot 1. block 1. Det· 
rick's subdivision of Kensington 
The property is on the corner oi 

Lincoln and Howard avenues. 

? The Kensington Town Counci 
t has announced its disapproval ol 

the proposed rezoning. 
» In all three cases the Maryland- 
ρ National Capital Park and Plannins 

Commission has withheld Its recom- 

mendation. 

i 

Decision Due 
Tomorrow on 

Gas Tax Rate 
Senators Consider 
Cutting House Boost 
To Three Cents 

A Senate subcommittee is expect- 
ed to announce its decision tomor- 
row on whether to add one or two 
cents to the District gasoline tax 
rate to finance a lone-range high- 
way improvement program. 

As passed by the House the bill 
raised the rate from two to four 
cents a gallon, but there were indica- 
tions last night the Senate group is 
seriously considering cutting the 
House rate to three cents. It is 
likely the subcommittee will accom- 
pany its recommendation with a re- 

port discussing the improvement 
program and how it should progress. 

Definite development": also ma ν 

come this week on the bill passed by 
the House earlier this rear to co- 

ordinate recreational facilities in the 
District. 

Conference Planned. 
R. F Camalier. counsel to the 

Senate District Committer, plans to 
confer with the Commissioners to- 
morrow morning on the tentative 
draft of a revised measure. With 
the exception of one issue Mr. 
Camalier said, the proposed amend- 
ments are believed to be agreeable 
to groups affected by the co-ordina- 
tion program. The exception, re- 

maining to be ironed out is the 
general question of how much juris- 
diction the District Commissioners 
should have over the proposed seven- 
member Recreation Board. 

This involves such questions a* 
whether the Commissioners or the 
board should appoint the superin- 
tendent of recreation and other 
personnel, and whether the Com- 
missioners or the board should 
promulgate the regulations. 

Proposed Make-up of B»»ard. 

The Recreation Board would con- 

sist of one member of the Board 
of District Commissioners, one 
member of the Board of Education, 
the superintendent of National Cap- 
ital Parks, ex officio, and four local 
citizens. 

Since his appointment as chair- 
man of the District Committee, 
Senator McCarran has followed a 

general policy of giving the Com- 
missioners as much control as pos- 
sible over local agencies dealing 
with specific municipal problems, 

! and it is understood that the tena- 
| tive draft of the recreation bill 
i follows that pohcv in its present 
I form No date has been set for a, 

I meeting of the committee to pass 
I on the subject. 

St. Michael's Sodality 
(Το Welcome Members 
i One hundred new members will 
I be received into St. Michael's Sodal- 

j lty at the annual reception t-omor- 

| row night at St Michael's Church in 
Silver Spring. Md. 

The Rev. Thomas A Calnan, 
pastor, will be assisted by the Rev. 
Hillerian Sellinger. O F M of the 
Holy Name College in Washington. 
Mrs. Nora Schrider. guest soloist, 
will be accompanied at the organ by 
Miss Mary Keane 

Following the reception a musical" 
will be held in the parish hall 
under the direction of Dee Shannon, 
director of the sodality choir. 

Maryland State Guard 
Wants Machine Gunners 

Maj. Caesar L. Aiello. command- 
ing the 9th Battalion of the Mary- 
land State Guard, announces there 

; are still a few vacancies in Com- 
pany D. machine gun unit of the 

j battalion, and those interested in 
! joining should apply Wednesday 
i nights, when the company drills 

at the Hyattsville Armory. 
Capt John W. Augustine of Chev- 

erlv. who recentlv retired as a cap- 
j tain in the Marine Corps Reserves. 
! commands Company D. 

Harry Ε. Richardson 
Is Sued for Divorce 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCK VILLE. Md Dec 6— Mrs. 
Mildrpri G Richardson of Bethesda 

\ has filed suit in the Circuit Court 
here for a limited divorce from 
Ham· E. Richardson, also of Be- 
thesda 

In another suit filed here Mrs. 
Joan L. Eusev asks for a limited 
divorce from Otho P. Eusey of Ta- 
koma Park and to be awarded cus- 

tody of the couple's only child, 
Donna Lee Eusey. 

Madison College to Give 
Yule Pageant Thursday 

! Special Dispatch tn The Siar. 

HARRISONBURG. Va Pec 6 — 

As its annual Christmas pageant, 
the Madison College Y. W. C. A. 
will present a musical pantomime. 
"The Guiding Star." Thursday 

ί night. 
The cast includes Margaret Bix- 

ler. Betty Lou Toone. Emma Joyce 
Johncox and Barbara Tillson of 

; Arlington: Jane Dingledine. Harri- 
sonburg. and Margaret Schuler, 
Fredericksburg. 

Miss Gladys E. Michaels is di- 
; rector. 

Toys Will Be Tickets 
To Kensington Party 

Toys for needy children will be 
the price of admission to a Christ- 
mas entertainment to be given by 
the Greater Kensington Civic 

1 League at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Kensington Junior High School. 

The toys will be given to the 
; Kensington Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment for distribution at Christmas, 
it has been announced by Court- 
land Townsend. first vice presi- 
dent of the league. 

Religious Census Delayed 
ROCKVILLE. Md Dec. 6 (Spe- 

cial).—Because of the nearness of 

I the Christmas holidays the religious 
I census which was scheduled to start 

J this week under sponsorship of the 

j Federated Churches of Rockville, 
ha,s been deferred until January, it 

i has been announced by J. Arthur 

England, chairman of the General 
Commltt··. 

I 

Architect's drawing of the dam, which will be 995 feet long and 80 feet high. Work on the structure already has started. 



Past Grand Monarch 
Of Kallipolis Grotlo 
Honored at Dinner 

Chime Clock Presented 
To Libbey for 25 Years' 
Service as Secretary 

Edward W. Libbey was honored 
for his 25 years of service as sec- 

retary of the Kallipolis Grotto at 
a testimonial dinner at the Harring- 
ton Hote'. last night. 

L. Whiting Estes, past monarch o! 
the order, presented a chime clock 
to Mr. Libbey and Richard T. Urn- 
hau. chairman of the Dinner Com- 
mittee. read telegrams of congratula- 
tion from members in a number ol 
States and Canada Flowers were 

presented to Mrs. Libbey. 
Mr. Libbey is the oldest living pasl 

monarch and present secretary ol 
the Kallipolis Grotto. During his 
early life lie was a telegrapher and 
later entered the newspaper busi- 
ness. having worked for the As- 
sociated Press and daily newspapers 

In 1903 he entered the Govern- 
ment service and later moved 
through the ranks to become a clerk 
in the old Department of Commerce 
and Labor Later, when that or- 
ganisation was split, he became chief 
clerk and superintendent in the 
Commerce Department. 

Aside from the Grotto back- 
ground. Mr. Libbev has the follow- 
ing Masonic history: St John's No. 
11. Mount Herb Chapter No. 7. dep- 
Uty grand high priest of the Grand 
Chapter: anointed high priest, 
Adoniram Council No. 2. Columbia 
Commandery. Albert Pike Consistry 
No. 1. Masonic Veteran-s' Associa- 
tion. honorary president of the Level 
Masonic Club, honorary member of 
the Railway Square Club, president 
of the Anchor Masonic Club. Esther 
Chapter of the Order of Eastern 
Star. Almas Temple and grand mon- 
arch of the Supreme Council in 1930. 

Mr. Libbey was congratulated lor 
his long years of service by Gar- 
land Ρ Bottom of Richmond, Va., 
grand vpnerable prophet, and John 
Hollinger, grand captain of the 
guard of Atlantic City, N. J. 

Association Committee 
Suspends W. and M. 
pv thr Associated Près* 

WILLIAMSBURG. Va.. Dec. 6 — 

The Committee on Classificanon of 
Universities and Colleges for the As- 
sociation of American Universities 
has notified the College of William 
and Mary that it has been suspended 
from its list of accredited schools. 

President John Stewart Bryan of 
William and Mary termed the action 
•'regrettable" and "precipitate " 

He said that he had received no 
official statement from the associa- 
tion and that the official reason for 
the action had not been made 
known. It was understood, how- 
ever. that the cause of complaint was 

dissatisfaction on the part of the 
Accrediting Committee with condi- 
tions at the Norfolk division 

I am sure that the College of 
William and Mary can and will meet 
at once an reouirements for li- 
braries. laboratories or other aca- 
demic needs which may be laid 
down bv the association," the presi- 
dent said. 

Such a suspension, he continued, 
would not affect membership m and 
accreditation of William and Mary 
by the established rating associa- 
tion in its own geographical area, 
and he pointed out that the school 
continues to hold membership in the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools "without any 
Qualification." 

rv.aaison college to bive 
Yuls Pcgeant Thursday 
Spinal DiFpatch to The S ar. 

HARRISONBURG. Va .Dec 6 — 

As its annual Christmas nageant, 
the Madison Colleee Y. W C. A 
will present a musical pantomime. 
"The Guiding Star.'' Thursday 
niehr 

The east includes Margaret BLx- 
ler. Betty Lou Toone, Emma Joyce 
Johncox and Barbara Tillson of 
Arlincton: Jane Dincledine. Harri- 
sonburg. and Margaret Schuler, 
Fredericksburg. 

Miss Gladys E. Michaels is di- 
rector. 

Buffalo Alumni to Meet 
Capt. Roswell Rosengren of the 

public relations section of the plan- 
ning and liaison branch of the War 
Department will speak on national 
lefense at a dinner meeting of 
Washington alumni of the Univer- 
sirv of Buffalo at Taft House Inn 
it 6 45 p.m. Saturday. Mrs. C M. 
Carter is handling arrangements. 

A 

PAST GRAND MONARCH HONORED—Shown at the testimonial dinner given by Kallipolis Grotto 
for Past Grand Monarch Edward W. Libbey, and for 25 years secretary of the group, are Ara M. 
Daniels, grand master; Mr. Libbey and Louis L. Prawde, monarch of the Grotto, last night at the 
Harrington Hotel —Star Staff Photo. 

Whitehurst Favors 
Building oi Bridge 
Over Tidal Basin 

Sixty Feet of Mud 
Would Make Foundations 
For Causeway Too Costly 

The question whether to span the 
north end of the Tidal Basin with 
a bridge or causeway in connec- 
tion with the Independence avenue 

extension project "virtually" has 
been decided in favor of a bridge, 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, District di- 
rector of highways, said yesterday. 

"We are still studying the prob- 
lem." Capt. Whitehurst said, "and 
two factors seem to favor the use 
of a bridge. These are cost and 
foundation conditions." 

He explained that a bridge would 
be cheaper to build than a cause- 
wav and that a bridge appeared at 
this stage to be more suitable be- 
cause there is 60 feet of mud under- 
lying the basin waters. 

ν auseway Migru Μηκ. 

"We can build a firm bridge 
foundation in the mud on piles." 
Capt. Whitehurst said, adding that 
a causeway "might not stay." 

Because of its greater weight, he 
pointed out. a causeway would en- 
tail a great deal more foundation 
work. 

The Commissioners announced 
the award to the firm of Modjeski1 
anci Masters yesterday of a contract 
to prepare engineering drawings and 
architectural sketches for the In- 
dependence avenue project, but said 
the Tidal Basin crossing scheme 
had not yet been worked out. 

-4- 
Floor to be Maintained. 

Capt. Whitehurst emphasized 
that the use of one or the other 
means of crossing would not inter- 
fere with the flushing properties of 
the Basin. 

ne *am inai even il a causeway 
were used it would have two "small 
bridges" within its length to permit ; 
water to flow into the space between 
it and the shore line. Thus, he 
said, there would be no appreciable 
diminution of the actual size of the 
Basin. 

Extension of Independence ave-1 
nue. to be earned from Fourtenth 
street to Lincoln Memorial plaza, 
is one of the four major bridge ap- 
p rach improvements made jmm°di- j 
ately necessary by construction of 
the new Navy and War Department 
Buildings in Arlington County. 

Shipyards to Be Inspected 
Fifty-three shipyards in the Mid- ι 

die West and on the Pacific Coast 
building vessels for the Navy and 
the Maritime Commission will be ; 

inspected during the next three 
weeks by Rear Admiral George H. 
Rock, retired: Rear Admiral Harry 
E. Yarnell, retired, members of 
the Board of Awards of the ship- 
building competition, and Comdr. ! 
Thomas P. Wynkoop, jr., secretary ι 
of the board. 

Rockefellers Extend Visits 
To Williamsburg Residence 
By the Associated Press. 

WILLIAMSBURG. Va Dec 6 — ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. 
Jr. find the simple life of Colonial 
Williamsburg so appealing and rest- 
ful that their spring and fall visits 
to Bassett Hall, the Rockefellers' 
Williamsburg residence, become 
more extended each year. 

Their visits have been more fre- 
quent since that December 5 fifteen j 
years ago when Mr. Rockefeller at- 
tended the dedication of the Phi 
Beta Kappa hall at the College of 
William and Mary. It was while on 
a walk around the city with the late 
Dr. W A. R. Goodwin that he heard 
unfolded the vision which the former 
rector of Bruton Parish Episcopal 
Church had entertained for so many 
years of preserving and restoring the 
city's historic structures. 

Not long afterward. Dr Goodwin 
was commissioned by Mr. Rockefeller 
to develop a plan for such a resto- 
ration and later to acquire properties 
It was not until a public meeting of 
Williamsburg citizens in June. 1928. 
that Mr. Rockefeller's association 
with the Williamsburg Restoration | 
first was announced. From that date 
on, the Rockefellers have been fre- 
quent visitors to Williamsburg. 

Acquire Bassett Hall. 
For a time their visits were brief 

and their lodgings In local inns. 

The appeal of Williamsburg grew 
and five years ago Basset* Hall was 

acquired from the restoration as 

their Williamsburg residence. In 
the spring and fall they spend as 
much as a month in the city. 

When in Williamsburg the Rock- 
efellers attend various churches of 
the city. 

One of the Rockefellers' greatest 
pleasures in Williamsburg Is the 

opportunity of visiting with friends 
here. They may be seen sitting on 
one of the many benches which 
line Duke of Gloucester street—just 
to "watch the people" pass, or to 
pass the time of day with some one. 

Often Walk Home. 
Thev frequently invite in friends 

for "early dinner and the movies." 
Often, alter the performance, the i 
Rockefellers return to Bassett Hall, 
more than a mi!e away, by walking 

They missed their five boys, one 
of whom is in the Army, at Thanks- 
giving. and asked the commanding 
officer at nearby Fort Eustis to send 
up 10 selectees for the holiday. 

Bassett Hall today reflects much 
of 'he simple life which so appeals 
to the Rockefellers. It is completely 
furnished in keeping with the 18th 
century, the furnishings having 
been collected by Mrs Rockefeller 
and brought here from their New 
York home. 

Baby Born as Father Dies; 
Stranded Family Given Help 

Friends and neighbors have con- 
tributed clothes, food and money to 
help support the destitute family of 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 26. of Columbia 
Park. Md whose husband died Mon- 
day within a few hours after seeing 
his fifth child, born that morning 

Mrs. Smith said yesterday that 
many of the contributions came from 
strangers who read of her plight In 
newspapers. Her two oldest boys. 
Henry. 6, and Eugene. 5. raced 
through the two rooms of the little 
house yesterday with screaming toy 
fire engines, gifts received during 
the week. Baskets of food to supply 
the family for about three weeks 
stood stacked in the kitchen. 

Bernard Scholz. executive secre- 

tary of the Prince George County 
Welfare Board, said that there would 
be a general UDward revision of the 
budget allowed the family by the 
board and that an additional $12 per 
month would be donated to care for 
William, the baby born Monday. The 
family had received occasional sup- 
port from the welfare board for 
about five years during Mr. Smith's j 
long illness, it was said. 

Mrs. Smith has moved in with 

1 

her mother. Mrs. Minnie Herbert in 
Columbia Highland*. She said yes- ! 
terday that the Full Gospel Taber- 
nacle Is collecting funds to add 
another two rooms to the frame ; 
house and that she hopes there , 
will soon be room for all her five 
ihildren to live with her. 

Beside the building fund. Mrs I 
Smith said she has received over I 
530 in cash from individuals. Fu- | 
neral expenses for Mr. Smith were 

paid by the county commissioners 
ind doctor's bills for his illness and 
Mrs. Smiths confinement will be 
taken care of by the welfare 
ooard. officials said. Mrs. Her- 
jert is receiving old age assistance 
jnd it is expected that her allow- 
ance also will be increased be- 
:ause of rising food prices. 

Before her marriage. Mrs. Smith 
worked as a fashion and artists' 
model, she said, and hopes that 
ifter a long rest, she may be able 
:o begin work again. 

Fires destroyed over 4.000 tons of 
iugar cane in Haiti recently. 

Τ 
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District to Mark 
150th Anniversary 
Ot Bill of Rights 

3 Supreme Court Justices 
Asked to Speak Dec. 15 at 

Departmental Auditorium 

Representatives of Washington's 
civic life, ranging from members of 
the United States Supreme Court to 
humble individual citizens, are to 

participate in the District's celebra- 
tion. December 15, of the 150th an- 

niversary of the adoption of the Bill 
of Rights. 

The principal observance here will 
be at a mass meeting at 8 3D p.m., 
December 15, at the Department 
auditorium. Three justices of the 
high court have been invited to 

speak Their names were not an- 
nounced because responses had not 
been received yesterday by Walter 

L. Fowler, District budget officer, 
chairman of the municipal commit- 
tee in charge. 

William E. Leahy, District selective 
service director, will be moderator 
for a round table discussion during 
this affair, at which a sailor, a 

housewife, a college student and a 

laborer will participate. The sub- 
ject will be "How am I personally 
responsible to the Bill of Rights?" 

The public ceremony at the Gov- 
ernment Auditorium is to be opened 
with a recitation of the Lord's 
Praver bv the audience. This will 
be followed by songs led by the 
Howard University choral group. 
Brig Gen. Albert L. Cox. com- 

mander of the Washington Pro- 
visional Brigade, will preside. 

Following a round-table discus- 
sion. newsreel pictures titled "This 
Speaks For Itself." will be shown. 
Burning of books in Berlin will be 
contrasted to the dedication of the 
Mellon Art Gallery to illustrate 
difference between the cultural ap- 
proach in the democracies and that 
in the lands of the dictators. 

Following speeches by three jus- 
tices of the United States Supreme 
Court, the program will be closed 
by the singing of "God Bless Ameri- 
ca" and the "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." From 10 to 11 p.m., the au- 

dience will be invited to remain to 
listen to a Nation-wide Bill of 
Rights program to be climaxed by 
a talk by President Roosevelt. 

While the central mass meeting 
is being held, neighborhood meetings 
are to be held at various places by 
civic, fraternal, religious and pa- 
triotic groups. 

Pharmaceutical Session 
To Open Here Tomorrow 

Dr Harold G. Moulton, president 
of the Brookings Institution, will 
speak on "Post-War Problems" a: 
the dinner meeting tomorrow oi 
the American Pharmaceutical Man- 
ufacturers' Association. 

The dinner, as well as other ac- 
tivities of the two-day meeting of 
the association, will take place at 
the Mayflower Hotel. 

Tomorrow's program include- the 
calling to order of the meeting by 
President B. F. Ascher at 9 a m and 
the report of the Contact Commit- 
tee by Dr. Frank B. Fisk, chairman. 

Dr. Tom D. Spies, associate pro- 
fessor of medicine at the University 
of Cincinnati School of Medicine, 
will receive the 1941 Scientific 
Award of Distinction at a ceremony 
at 2 D m. 

Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, will make the presenta- 
tion address. 

Tuesday s program will begin at 
9 a.m. with a "National Defense 
Session." Charles Wesley Dunn will 
make the introductory remarks. Six 
defense officials will participate in 
the discussion. 

Federal Security Administrator 
Paul V. McNutt will speak at 4he 
general session to be held at 2 p.m 
His subject will be "The Fedcre.l 
Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act^-Its 
Drug Application." 

Another speaker will be Dr R 
P. Herwick of the F. S. A s Food 
and Drug Administration. 

Army Air Officer Makes Flight 
Around World at Long Last 

Pilot of Harriman 

Ends What He Began 
17 Years Ago 

By BEN H. PEARSE. 
It look 17 years, but Maj. Alva L. 

Harvey finally made a round-the- 
world flight. 

Technically speaking, it was com- ! 
plete when the huge four-motor 
bomber which cirriec' the mission, 
headed by W. Averell Harriman to 
Moscow, landed at Boiling Field j 
Octojer 31. But for Maj. Haivey, 
who piloted the plane, the trip was ! 

really not over until he returned ' 

to the point from which he started.1 
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Back there 
last week, he advised Col. Robert 

Olds, head of the Air Force Ferry 
Command : 

"Took a long time but made it at 
last." 

The story begins back in 1924 
when the Army started its most 
ambitious aerial undertaking up to 
that time, a round-the-wOild flight t 
commanded by Maj. Gen. Frederick ί 
L. Martin, then a major. And Maj, i t 

Harvey was then a sergeant assigned c 

as mechanic for Maj. Martin's ι 

plane. They left with four other 
ships April 6 and all went well until t 

they took off early April 30 from ί 

Chignik, Alaska, and headed west. 
An hour and a half later Maj. 
Martin's plane crashed against the 
side of a mountain In the fog. They 
were 12 days finding their way back 
to civilization. 

The other planes continued on 

while Maj. Martin and Sergt. Har- 
vev returned to the United States, 
where they forgot their dreams of 

circumnavigating the globe by air. 
Sergt. Harvey went to the Army 
flying school and two years later 
received his pilot's wings. He spe- 
cialized in bombardment and among 
those with him when he served he 
was known for getting the utmost : 

in performance from whatever 

plane he was flying. That's why ί ■< 

MAJ. ALVA L. HARVEY. 

he telephone rang in his office at 
Ian Juan one day early last Sep- 
tember and he was ordered imme- 
iatelv to Washington tor a special 
niss ion. 
The mission, bound for a eonfer- 

nce in the Kremlin on -furnishing 
id to Russia, left Washington Sep- 
ember 13. Before the plane re- 
amed six weeks later, it had flown 
orth of the Arctic Circle and south 
f the Equator, crossed the Atlantic, 
ndian and Pacific Oceans, and run 
ίρ pemut of weather conditions 
ver almost every conceivable kind 
f terrain, piling up a total mileage 
f 24.700 without so much as chang- 
ng a tire or a spark plug. 
The War Department announced 

he flight had established a world 
ecord without saying what it was. 
'erhaps it was the long jump across 
he Pacific. But for Maj. Harvey 
here was a kind of personal record 
,'hich probably hp alone can claim, 
ompleting a round-the-world hop 
iter 17 years. 

Montgomery Citizens 
To Seek Restriction 
On Building Height 

Civic Legal Group Calls 
Fire Engines Ineffective 
Above Forty-five Feet 

The Montgomery County cMd > 

Commissioners will be asked to 
amend t lie county zoning ordinance 
to place a height restriction on 

new apartment and commercial 
building construction by a resolu- 
tion to be presented by Richard 
B. Barker, chairman of the Legis- 
lation and Legal Action Committee 
of the County Civic Federation, at 
the federation's meeting at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Bethesda Ele- 
mentary School. 

Mr. Barker said yesterday that 
present county fire equipment is 
unable to take rare of buildings 
more than 45 feet in height. 

The resolution also will urge s η 

increase in the space requirement 
for apartment house units. Present 
zoning regulations require 62i 
square feet for each family unit 
in an apartment house, which is 
insufficient, according to Mr. Bar- 
ker. 

"The regulation should require at 
lea.st 800 square feet for each unit, 
a.s is the law in Arlington County, 
and this figure .should be increased 
as the number of rooms in each 
family unit increases," he declared. 

Another section of the resolution 
will recommend that the Maryland- 
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission be required to report, 
on each rezoning petition before 
the hearing by the county commis- 
sioners 

The federation also will hear re- 
ports by Allen H. Gardner, chair- 
man of a special committee organ- 
ized to sponsor study of the Brook- 

ings Institution report on the countv 
government, and by Samuel E. 
Stonebraker. chairman of the Pub- 
lic Utilities Committee. 

'Fraternal' Society 
Officers Indicted 
On Fraud Charges 

Mantle Club Operated 
For Huge Profits, Says 
Pennsylvania Jury 

B> the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 6.—Nineteen 
officers of the Mantle Club, a self- j 
styled national social and fraternal 
association, were indicted tonight 
by a special grand jury which said 
its "whole setup appears to be a 

gigantic money-making swindle." 
The charges included violation of 

the Pennsylvania Securities Act. 
conspiracy to violate the act, fraud- 
ulent conversion, conspiracy to cheat 
and defraud, and failure to register 
under the Pennsylvania Loans Act. 

The grand jury, investigating re- 
ports of "rackets" In clubs and as- 1 
sociations. last week indicted five 
officers of the Ku Klux Klan. in- 
cluding National Imperial Wizard 
James A. Colescott of Atlanta. Ga 
on charges of illegal solicitation of 
funds and conspiracy. 

The Mantle Club officers indicted 
included Η Β Monjar. club founder, 
and Treasurer A. J. Cook, both of 
Wilmington. Del., where the club 
has its headquarters. 

The indictment said that Monjar 
and his associates, through loans 
obtained from members and sale 
of club uniforms, operated the club 
"to make huge and unconscionable 
profits for themselves." 

Pull Brings Death 
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 6 -P —One- 

year-old Laurence Wiley jr.. grasped 
a tablecloth in his chubby fingers 
and pulled. 

A falling coffee pot scalded him 
to death. 
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U. 5. War Weapons 
Receive Real Test 

In Libya Campaign 
Belief Our Light Tanks 
Are Best in World 
Confirmed in Reports 

By NELSON SHEPARD. 
.Tvst as the Spanish civil war gave 

t'.ie Nazis a chance to compare their 
tanks and planes with those oi op- 
ponents, Army officials said yester- 
day. North Africa is providing this 
country with tlip same kind of in- 

dispensable proving ground to test 
the battle efficiency of American- 
built mechanized equipment and 
u canons 

Against the Axis powers in Libya, 
Tvhere confirmed reports of the su- 

perior fighting qualities of the 
famous M-3 tanks electrified mil- 
lions in the United Spates, lease- 
lend channels already have poured 
these sturdy light tanks in greater 
numbers than we have in our own 

entire Armored Force More are 

arriving in a steady stream and to 
the flow, it was ascertained, has 
been added some of the heavier me- 

dium tanks 
Authoritative sources outside the 

tight-lipped War Department esti- 
mate the number at about 1.400 and 
discount reports a.s high as 1.800 
Other estimates vary a„s low as 1.000 
Our own two fully equipped armorpd 
divisions have 381 light and me- 

dium tanks each: the other three 
ctir Olil.\ in .^riruiiiu iuiui, 

Ringside Seat for Observers. 
Next in importance to serving as 

λ shock laboratory for our tanks, a 

Genera! Staff officer emphasized, 
the Libvan campaign Is giving 
American military observers their 
first grandstand seats on a large- 
scale land front to make a tactical 
analysis of both German and Brit- 
ish offensive teamwork These 

studies, in time, will be relayed back 
to Washington. 

The tTnited States Armv has 
passed from defensive to offensive 
training as its chief aim. It is 
making enco-.iraging progress in 

developing self-contained units 
trhich carrr with them all the ele- 

ments of attack and mobility. But 
the rpccnt Carolina maneuvers de- 
monstra'ed that offlrers and men 

*ti]l have much to learn about of- 
fensive teamwork of the kind de- 
monstrated by Germany or by the 
British in Libya 

"If our Army ever has to fight the 
Germans we want to make sure our 

fighting equipment is better than 
any other." this officer said. "Supe- 
rior equipment, such as the Germans 
had at the start of the war. means 

a great advantage to any army. 
"We also want to know how best 

to employ that equipment. Maneu- 
vers such a.s we have held and will 
continue to hold are the best peace- 
time test available for men and 
equipment. The final test of any 
equipment or force is obtained only 
in battle. In Libya we are getting 
the test for our equipment and from 
all reports the results are highly 
satisfactory." 

Military Value Increases. 
Tor these reasons—the study of 

ground and air forces co-operation 
=ind the study of tank behavior un- 
;ργ flrp—srnrPK nf Ampriran ranlr 

millery. air corps and communica- 
ion observers, armored specialists 
md technicians are talcing full ad- : 

/antage of free access to the British 
'ront denied to other American ob-1 
servers In Russia. Because of So- 
net-imposed restrictions on the 
movements of both British and 
American observers, which recently 
provoked an expression of sharp 
dissatisfaction from Secretarv of 
War Stimson. it was claimed the 
Libyan front has risen in military ( 
i-alue. Continued strong pressure 
«ill be broueht to bear upon the 
Soviet authorities. officials said, in 
the hope that this attitude will 
chance. 

Since November 20. thp start of 
the present British offensive on 
a large scale, the General Staff in 
Washington has had to depend 
entirely on the pre.ss for details 
from the front. For the most part. 
The meager official reports have ι 

merely confirmed press dispatches j 
on the performance of the M-3s. 

It was said at the War Depart- 1 
ment, however, there have been 
severely heavy losses among the 
American tanks That was expec- 
ted as these tanks were in the 
units that bore the brunt of the 
fighting. 

With so many observers in Libya, 
priticism has been voiced in some 
circles that they had "muffed" a 

chance to score beats on the news 

correspondents bv failure to send 
rlctailpri information to Washington 
hot off the f.ghting front. The 
answer is that military observers 
are not "snot news" reporters and 
it will be a long time, maybe, 
before their detailed renorts will 
he received here for General Staff 
analysis. 

Xnt Standing on Sidelines. 
Theoe observers and specialists 

Tvith the ficthing forces are not 
γπργγiv scanning on me sinciinps. 
At· least one has bpen killpd. an- 
other reported cantured and Maj.1 
Gen. Oeorge H Brptt. chipf of thp 
pir corns, among thme on the 
scene. was under fire. 

After thp hripf lull of mid-wpek. 
.«pparafp Axis attacks are being 
launched on thp far-flung Libyan 
front and thp campaign is still, 
rs offi^ls point ont. in a state of 
flux With observers stationed at 
various points during an action, it 
1s possible for different versions 
to bp reported. One observer, from 
an advantage of terrain, may see 

han^eninTs th"t another misses. 
All these convicting and separate 

reports are sifted and studied and 
the final written reports sent to the 

general staff eventually will tell 
the whole story. Detailed infor- 
mation also will include careful 
analyses of the performances of 
tanks, armored cars and weapons. 
The effect of anti-tank guns on 

German equipment and especially 
the effect of Axis shells on our own 

equipment will be studied by experts. 
North Africa Is an ideal ma- 

neuvering ground fro mthe view- 
point of the strategist who depends 
on swift movements, deception and 
surprise. Officers said it is "hell" 
on the supply lines and some of 
the best trained supply officers 
of our Army fire on the Libyan 
s'-ene to make their own observa- 
tions The gérerai North African j 
supply have for American war ma- 

terial is in Cairo where a large 
force has been assembled under 
Brig, Gen. Russell L. Maxwell, 
former chief of the Export Control 
Division in Washington. Ameri- 
can aviation and armor technicians 
have been recruited from this 
country for service with the British 
technical forces in Libya. 

Officials here not only claim the 

Retired Fireman Plays Host 
At Own Farewell Dinner 

W. L. Atkyns Ends 
32 Years' Service 
In Department 

W. L. Atkyns came back to No 
31 Engine Company of the Fire De 
partment yesterday to help eat ί 

1 turkey dinner marking his retire 
1 

ment after more than 32 years ο 
service as a Washington fire fighter 

It was not a testimonial mea 

given Mr. Atkyns by his forme 
comrades, however. The situâtior 
was vice versa. A member of th< 
company confided that the hard: 
veteran also had "set up" spread: 
in the other two houses of tin 
battalion as a parting gesture ο 

friendship. 
Mr. Atkyns officially left th< 

service Monday, and it was onlj 
after much persuasion that he ap- 
peared for the meal His ex-mate.· 
insulted him good-naturedly ant 
then revealed a rugged leathei 
jacket and two pipe, pouch anc 

tobacco sets which they presentee 
without fanfare 

Mr. Atkvns' vigorous appearancf 
belies his 60 vears. His friends sa> 
he is a hunting devotee, and the> 
discount his declaration of yester- 
dav that he wants to "do nothinc 
aim iiHvr yiriuy lu umr m άιικιι 

to do it." 
He was appointed to the depart- 

ment November 4. 1909. and Was 
commended in 1Ρ2.ΐ for work at the 
Kann's warehouse fire. His record 

Two Coats Valued 
At $340 Taken From 
Delivery Truck 

Thief Invades Apartment, 
Steals Watch and $20; 
Three Stores Robbed 

Police last night were investigat- 
ing a series of housebreakings and 
thefts 1-pponed yesterday. 

Two coats, valued at $340. were 
reported stolen from an Erlebacher 
store truck at Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets while the truck driver was 

making a delivery. 
A thief, who entered the apart- 

ment of four women employes ol 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
made off with a watch and a $20 
bill, police said. Miss Delores Lynn 
was reading a letter after returning 
to the apartment, in the 1800 block 
of Twentieth street N.W., when she 
was startled by the thief dashing 
through the room and out the door 

Entering the Brentwood Drug- 
store. Thirteenth and Rhode Island 
avenue NE. bv breaking an iron 
grill and climbing over a fan hood, 
thieves took $214 in money and 
stamps and also carried away sev- 
eral cameras, cosmetic sets and 
cigarettes. 

Other housebreakings included one 

at a liquor store in the 100 block of 
G street N.W entered bv smashing 
a window, from which liquor valued 
at $68 86 was taken, and another in 
a music shop in the 1900 block of 
Fourteenth street N.W., from which 
radios valued at $33 were taken. 
Entrance to the music shop was 

gained through breaking the glass 
in a rear door, police said. 

Miss McGeachy to Speak 
At Teachers' Dinner 

Miss Mary Craig McGeachy. 
member of the British Economic 
Ministry group attached to the Em- 

bassy here, will be guest speaker at 

the second in a 

series of dinner 
meetings spon- 
sored by the 
Washington 
Teachers Union 
at the Admiral 
Club at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

The series 
deals with the 
totalitarian 
menace to edu- 
cation. miss 
McGeachy will 
discuss func- 
tional democra- 
cy in Britain MrGrachr. 

today and Scottish education under 
war conditions. 

A native of Canada. Miss McGea- 
chy was educated in higher inter- 
national studies at the University 
of Geneva in Switzerland. At the 

outbreak of the present war, she 
went to London to serve with the 
Ministry of Economic Warfare and 
was sent· here last Occember to 

.•oin the Embassy staff. 

American-built M-3 tanks are su- 

perior but also such admissions have 
been in Axis circles. A short-wave 
broadcast from Rome a few days 
ago produced a chuckle. "The 
American built tanks have a 

stronger resistance than Axis tanks, 
but the spirit of the Italian soldier 
more than nullifies this advantage " 

the commentator was heard to say. 
A year ago at Fort Knox. Κν., 

<*>at of the armored force, Maj. 
Gen. Charles L. Scott, then acting 

the Anipriran tank* 

were the best in the world." That 
is still the official attitude of the 
War Department and the reports 
from Libya serve only to strengthen 
their faith. 

Our tanks in North Africa, it was 

said, have rivetless turrets. The 
claimed safetv value of rivetless 
material will be closely studied as 

the War Denartmrnt is launching 
on a huge production program that 
eventually will replace the riveted 
tanks with thosp of cast steel hulls 
and turrets, and welded construc- 
tion. 

The M-3 light tank weighs 12 or 

13 tons, and is considered the equal 
in battle performance to what in 

Europe are called medium tanks. 
Our mediums weigh 28 to 30 tons, 
depending on the engine. The lat- 
ter are nearly equal in weight to 
the commonly accepted German 

heavy tanks weighing 32 to 35 tons. 
The super-heavy German tanks of 
60 tons or more soon will be 
matched in this country. Our first 
60-ton monster is to be given its 
initial test tomorrow before Army 
officials at the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works. The heavy tank, however, 
does not serve our purposes very 
well. 

Na/i I.isht Tanks Outmatched. 
The German lisht tanks are 

clearly outmatched by ours in size, 
speed and fuel range. They vary in 
weight, to nine tons, according to 
a survey made for the current In- 
fantry Journal by Capt. Carl T. 
Schmidt of the War Department. 
Most of the lightest of the Nazi 

IV. L. ATKYNS. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

notfts ft number nf injuries received 
in line of duty, but his retirement 
was voluntary. 

Mr Atkyns joined No. 31 Engine 
Company when the station at 4930 
Connecticut avenue N.W. was opened 
about 11 years ago. He worked the 
pumper, his favorite job. 

He lives at 4712 Wisconsin avenue 
N.W. and has a daughter, married 
to a fireman, and two sons. 

Marine Inspectors 
Urge Better Rations 
In Ships' Lifeboats 

Safeguards for Lives 
Of Torpedoed Seamen 
Studied at Conference 

Bv WILLIAM .1. WHEATLEY. 
Greater safeguards for the live·; 

of men aboard merrhant ships are 

being studied bv a special board of 
supervising inspectors of the Bu- 
reau of Marine Inspection and Nav- 
igation. which met here yesterday. 
The board was convened particu- 
larly to consider the necessity for 
additional equipment for lifeboats 
and rafts to permit crews to sus- 
tain themselves for longer periods 
in pvenf thpv arp forcpri t/-> ahanrion 

ship. 
Ttie increasing demand for both 

ships and personnel has also re- 
sulted in cautioning of ship's offi- 
cers to exercise greater skill in nav- 

igation in order to assure safe pas- 
sage and keeping ships in service. 
Even slight groundings call for the 
expenditure of thousands of dollars 
in repair, but even more serious, it 
was pointed out. is the fact that 
thp shir> has to lose days in the 
=hipyard when vitally needed to 
carry supplies to nations fighting 
thp Axis. 

With manpower in demand every- 
where. the shipping industry is be- 
ing pressed to keep its ranks filled 
not only for the vessels now op- 
erating but those which are now- 

building. So great is the shortage 
of operating personnel, it was said, 
that the Bureau of Marine Inspec- 
tion and Navigation is continually 
being beseeched by ship operators 
to hold in abeyance punishments 
and suspensions meted out to mas- 
ters and others for violation of the 
navigation laws. In some instances 
it was said the bureau has held them 
in abeyance upon a showing that a 
vessel loaded with war supplies 
would be unable to sail otherwise. 

More water and more palatable 
food in lifeboats for the sustenance 
of shipwrecked crews are nmong the 
matters being considered by the 
board. In the place of the usual 
hardtack, used for years in lifeboat 
rations, a new biscuit, more digesti- 
ble and nourishing, probably will be 
selected, it was said. 

In addition to increased water ra- 
tions, it was pointed out that life- 
boat crews should take their boat 
covers wit η tnem. both lor protec- 
tion against rain and spray and to 

ι be used as a scoop to collect rain 
water. The mariners were remind- 
ed that the survivors of the Robin 
Moor obtained drinking water in 
this manner. 

Oxon Hill P.-T. A. to Meet 
A panel discussion on the re- 

organization program for the public 
secondary schools of Prince Georges 
County. Md will be held at a meet- 
in? of the Oxon Hill Parent-Teach- 
er Association at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Oxon Hill School. 

equipment have been converted into 
anti-tank gun carriers by putting 
a platform on the chasis. 

Maj Gen. Charles M. Wesson, 
chief of Ordnance, said recently the 
British have pronounced the Amer- 
ican light tanks "the best on either 
side." 

"They not only have greater fire 
power, maneuverability and speed, 
but many times the powers of en- 
durance," Gen. Wesson said. "And 
finally, our tanks have a device 
which greatly increases the number 
of hits by projectiles fired from 
them, when operating at high speed 
over difficult terrain." 

This stabilizer is one of the Armv's 
secrets. 

Speed is not only vital to effective 
maneuver but is also important in 
security. Capt. Schmidt said that 
Germany now recognizes that "the 
tank's best protection is its speed 
rather than its armor." German 
armor, because of its lack of nickel, 
is softer than the armor of Ameri- 
can tanks. But on the other hand, 
he pointed out. the German tank 
has been carefully designed to make 
them tactically effective. 

"Despite the relative inferiority of 
the steel, their armor is hard to 
penetrate, for the plates are set at 
such angles that many projectiles 
glance off." he wrote. 

The great strength of the German 
tank arm lies in its numbers. Effi- 
cient as they are. Capt. Schmidt 
maintained their qualities are a 
mononoly of no army. 

"Bugs" have developed in the 
American tanks in Libya, it is un- 
derstood. as they developed in our 
own recent maneuvers. These de- 
fects. as in ordinary automobile pro- 
duction. are being remedied. 

We have no mobile artillery in 
Libya but the American 37-mm. gun 
with which our tanks are equipped 
was described as "a honey." It is 
so highly explosive that a direct hit 
on a vulnerable spot will put any 

^ tank out of commission, it was 
1 claimed. The Army says the 37-mm. 
I is the best gun of its caliber that is 
! made. 

I 

Increase in Taxes 
On City and State 
Securities Opposed 

Municipal Law Officers 

Indorse Defense Program; 
3-Day Session Ends 

TIip National Institute of Munici- 
pal Law Officers, meeting in the May- 
flower Hotel yesterday went on rec- 

ord as opposing an increased tax 
burden on city and State bonds and 
stocks. It was agreed to send a 
notice of their protest to all mem- 
bers of Congress. 

The law officers, in concluding a 

I three-day session, indorsed the ad- 
ministration's program for national 
defense. Two resolutions, however, 
were referred to special commit- 

tees. The request for legislation 
that municipal employes receive so- 

cial security compensation through 
their States was referred to a spe- 
cial committee as was the resolution 
referring to the double burden 
placed by the proposed Federal tax 
on municipal and State bonds. 

Among 14 ί·οηιΐ]ΐΗΐΡβ reports was 

one on civil liberties in which the 
group declared that "the current 
all-out defense program is. in the 
last analysis, traceable to a single 
source—the danger that the demo- 
cratic will of our people will be 
forced to yield or even abdicate, to 
♦ lio ci lnoriAv ο tm ο monte lrnnn/n t r\ Hp 

bound to have repercussions on the \ 
; permissible scope of free expres- I sion." 

Though the defense program, in- 
| eluding the drafting of American 
! youth, involves national and inter- 1 

national points the committee re- 
ported lhat "social unrest, dissension j 
and public disorder are the meat j 
upon which the petty fifth column 
Caesars feed." 

"Local officials,** the committee 
report stated, "have a ver' real part ! 
to play in helping to achieve na- i 

λ realistic attitude toward each case 

involving suppression of free speech ; 

in the name of patriotism. 1 

"The weapon which municipali- 
ties may use in dealing with those 
who thus seek to inflame the popu- | j lace is the sanction which the crim- 
inal law provides against disorderly 
conduct likely to lead to a breach of / 
the peace." the committee said in re- 

* 

viewing the present situation. 
The committee report declared 

that "mob censorship is given great 
encouragement and since the initial [ 

Other committee reports dealing 
/ith such matters as tax immunities, 
evenues, housing, the Federal, state 
nd city relationship, social and 
conomic regulation of industry, 
nd the municipal employee prob- 
pms, were accept ed. 

Sun in Brother's Hands 
(ills Maryland Boy 
Roscoe V. Plummer. colored. 13, 

f Buck Lodge. Md was killed ves- 

erdav by the blast of a shotgun dis- 
harged by his 8-year-old brother. 
!arl, according to Rockville police. 
Montgomery County Policemen 

Villiam Groschart and Ralph Off- 
itt. who investigated, said the boy 
old them he did not know the gun 
.as loaded. It belonged to the boys' 
ather. Earl Plummer. who fas 

way at the time, nolice said. 

possessed by hostile nations. On 
I this the country is agreed, irrespec- 
tive of differing notions as to the 

particular foreign policy to be pur- 
sued," the committee stated. 

Draft Art Indorsed. 
In their analysis of civil liberties as 

ί viewed by the municipal law officers 
the Selective Service Act, in general, 
was indorsed. However, the com- 
mittee reoprt stated that the "exist- 
ence of a large standing army is 

ιιυπαι unii/jr emu iii maintaining or- 1 

der. This necessary task should not, | however, be confused with the per- 
secution of dissenting minorities in 
the name of patriotism." 

The committee furthermore de-1 
clared that courts recently have 
been emphatic in their decision to 

j safeguard the right of free speech 
by "unpopular groups not only on 
public streets but even in private 
homes." 

Realistic Attitude Seen 
These decisions, the committee 

said, indicate the courts will take 

application 01 the test iof public 
demonstration· lies in the hands of 
the police, administrative censor- 

ship is almost inevitable. In addi- 
tion, the very indefiniteness of the 
test may have the effect of creat- 
ing self-imposed prior censorship 
through fear of future punishment." ι 

The committee declared "it would 
appear then that at this time munic- 
ipalities may successfully apply the 
law of disorderly conduct against 
those speakers who quite obviously 
intend to sow the seeds of dissen- 
lion and hate by their utterances." 

The shooting occurred at the 
Mummer home on the F V Wade 
arm in Buck Lodge, according to 
lolice. Dr. C. F Hawks, county 
oroner. issued a certificate of acci- 
ental death. 
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CHOOSE YOUR OWN KROEHLER 

d,4ieMca^ 'fcesed Zkv^, 
3-PIECE 

LIVING ROOM 

VISIT OUR MODEL DISPLAY OF 

COLLINS AND AIRMAN LIVING 

ROOM MATERIALS 

, 
à Be sure to come in and see the extraordinary 

!| display ot famous Ca'Vel Living Room Ma- 

f- tenais on our third floor. See just how long 

i V| these covers preserve their luster and just 

how long they will last under exaggerated 

conditions excellently displayed by working 

models. 
Factory representative 

in charge. 

Special $ 

\r ;■% *r zx » % 

What a grand opportunity to color-harmonize your living room with this 
attractive 3-pc. group. It comprises a luxurious Kroehler-built 2-pc. suite, 
sofa and matching chair, with bleached mahogany frame, and covered in 
long-wearing onkorloop, and a modern fan back chair, in leaf brocatelle. 
The price for 3 pieces is only $169. 

Convenient terms arranged. 

2-Piece Kroehler Living Room Suite 
In Mohair 

*100 
Distinctively styled by Kroehler and covered in 
genuine onkorloop. Featuures Kroehler non-sag- 
construction, reversible spring cushions and covered 
wood front. Sofa and chair, as pictured. 

2-Piece Kroehler Grip-Arm Living Room 

*119 
à 

An outstanding value in a smartly designed 2-pc. 
suite. The group as pictured includes a luxurious ,· 
sofa with wood grip arms, and button-back chair 
to match. Kroehler non-sog base, reversible cush- 
ions and covered in long-wearing boucle. 

Up to 18 Month* to Pay 

2-Piece Kroehler Living Room Suite 

$ 
Attractively styled Kidney-shaped sofa with barrtl- 
back and matching chair. Has carved front, non- 

sag Kroehler construction, reversible spring cush- 
ions and covered in 100% mohair. A splendid 
value. 

Buy Kate, Pay Next Year 

Store Open 
Til 9 P.M. 

Except 
Saturdays 

YUflUS TANSBURGH 
Hittite ( 

909 F STREET N. W, 

Store Open 
'Til 9 P.M. 

Except 
Saturdays 



Oldest Inhabitants 
Plan Annual Dinner 
Tomorrow Night 

Senator O'Mahoney 
To Be Chief Speaker 
At Yearly Meeting 

Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming 
will address the Association o: 

Oldest Inhabitants of the Districi 
of Columbia at Its 76th anniversary 
dinner at the Raleigh Hotel to- 
morrow night. 

Theodore W. Moves, president ol 
the association, will preside and de- 
liver his annual address. Johr 
Clagett Proctor, vice president, wil 
read an oricinal poem 

Music is to be a feature of thf 
occasion Georce Η Ο Connor, ac- 

companied bv George Wilson, wil 
sine a numbe- of old-time songs 
Mrs Marie C. Deal also will preseni 
several vocal selections 

The exact anniversary of the as- 

sociation is today, but because the 
celebraton has never been held on 
a Sundav. the birthday will be ob- 
served instead tomorrow night. 

Guests to Be Present. 
Rev. Dr. John C Palmer, pastor 

of West Washington Presbvteriar 
Church. will offer the invocation. 

District Commissioners John Rus- 
sell Young and Guy Mason and Mrs 
Henrv Grattan Doyle, president o( 
the Board of Education, are to bf 

among the honored guests. Othei 
guests, representing various organ- 
izations, include: Fred A. Smith 
president. Board of Trade; Evan H 
Tucker, president. Northeast Citi- 
?ens' Association; Allan C. Clark 

president, Columbia Historical Soci- 
ety: Mr'. Arthur Charles Watkins 
president. Federation of Women's 

111 V-i Τ oebov nrociHant Pen. 

tral Labor Union; Ham· N. Stull 
president. Federation of Citizens 
Association: Mrs Gladys Β Middle- 
miss. president. Women's City Club: 
John A Paul, president. Society of 
Natives: Mrs. Β M McKelway, vice 
president. Voteless D. C. League of 
Women Voters: William J. Mileham. 
president. D C. Federation of Busi- 
ness Men's Associations: Dr. Harry 
A Garfield president. Outdoor 
Cleanliness Association of D. C.: 
Edward F Colladay. Republican Na- 
tional Committeeman for D C. past 
presidem. Board of Trade: Mrs. Wil- 
liam Kittle. chairman. D. C. Mini- 
mum Wa?e Board Paul Ε Lesh, vice 
chairman. CiHzens' Joint Committee 
on National Representation: G 
Gould Lincoln. William H. Press, 
executne secretary. Board of Trade; 
Mrs. Harold Stone, chairman. De- 
partment of Government and Its 
Operation. Voteless D. C League of 
Women Voters; Miss Etta L. Tag- 
part president of The Washingtoni- 
ans. and Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, vice 
chairman. Citizens' Joint Committee 
on National Representation for 
D C ; president, National Woman's 
Party. 

Reception Committee. 
The Reception Committee is 

headed by Jesse C. Suter. chairman. 
Clifford K. Berryman, vice chaii- 
man. and includes: 

Charles H. Bates. Harry Arnold 
Burr. L A Carruthers. Orrin J. 
Davy Harry C Davis. John Β Dick- 
man. James F. Duhamel, Fred A 
Emery. Charles H Fletcher. Charles 
A. Langley. William T. Martin. Hor- 
ace J Phelps. Joseph P. Stephen- 
sun ana ^resiaent rvoyes, ex-omcio 

Preceding the dinner, scheduled 
for 7 30 pm. there will be a re- 

ception at 7 o'clock. 

Indien Dolls Described 
By C. Lawrence Kibler 

The Alaskan Indians used to sit 
down to a bis familv dinner with 
dolls to svmbolize their dead rela- 
tive?. Thp Hopi Indians once had 
dolls which had to be given two 
banquets a year to discourage evil 
fpirits 

Now the;p drills are a commer- 
cial venture with the Indians, who 
sell them in laree numbers to the 
tourist trade. 

The history of the North Ameri- 
can Indian dolls was described to 
the Dolloloey Club at the Silver 
Bowl yesterday by G. Lawrence Kib- 
ler. Advisory Board member of the 
Indian Arts and Crafts division of 
the Interior Department· 

The Interior Department watches 
the sale of Indian dolls carefully, he 
said. The doll's buckskin must be 
made of the genuine article instead 
of commercial chamois to get ap- 
proval of the department. 

Passes Air Field Course 
Herbert F Jones, son of Mr. and 

Mrs Guv C. Jones of 1698 Thirty- 
first street N.W., recently passed the 
air mechanics course at Chanute 
Field. Rantoul, 111., and is now as- 
signed to Randolph Field. Tex. 

Army Engineers Rush 
Alaskan Air Fields 
Amid Pacific Tension 

Bases Progress Rapidly 
Despite Bitter Cold 
And Labor Shortage 

By the Associated Press. 

With an eye to lowering war 

clouds in the Pacific, the War De- 

partment reported today that Army 
engineers were conquering formi- 
dable obstacles in Alaska to speed 
the completion of new air fields and 
other defense outposts. 

Despite temperatures as low as 

50 degrees below zero, inadequate 
transportation, shortage of labor and 
other difficulties work is being 
rushed on more than 12 flying fields 
and larger ba*es. 

In the foggy Aleutian Islands 
which extend across the North Pa- 
cific into Asian waters. 10 air fields 
are being built on Army-selected 
sites by the Civil Aeronautics Ad- 
ministration as a part of the de- 
fenses of the Navy's new major base 
at Dutch Harbor. 

Problems Detailed. 
Announcing that "construction 

goes on at a rapid pace." the War 
Department detailed some of the 
problems which it was asserted the 
engineers were mastering. 

Temperatures range from mod- 
erate in the southeast to extreme 
cold in the central section, where 
50-below readings are not uncom- 
mon. Just now sudden high winds, 
known locally as "Willawaws." pre- 
sent serious hazards to shipping and 
flvinc. 

At Fairbanks, where the air forces 
are conducting cold-weather tests 
in plane operation?, workmen must 
race darkness at top speed as dav- 
lisht at times lasts only three hours. 

At one unidentified site the soil 
was said to be permanently frozen 

! down to bed rock, and military 
structures in effect are being put ; 
up on ice. In the colder areas 
almost all construction materials 
must be thawed out. In others, a 
soft vegetable growth called muskeg, 
which sometimes attains a depth of 
15 feet, must be removed before air- 
field runways are built. 

Many Obstacles Met. 
Vast distances, a heavy rainfall 

in some sections, the necessity of 
importing virtually all materials and 
laborers were listed as other ob- 
stacles. 

Aside from the Aleutian Islands 
airfields and the Fairbanks base, the 
Army has a composite group of pur- 
suit and medium and heavy bom- 
bardment planes at Elmendorf Field. 
Anchorage, and bases are being 
prepared at Metlakatia Yakutat and 
Nome The Navy has two new ma- 

jor bases in addition to &hat at 
Dutch Harbor. 

Hoarding of cartridges by grouse 
j hunters has caused a shortage in 
; Dublin. Eire. 

Boom Town, Facing Flood, 
Prepares to Move by New Year 

CADDOA, Colo., Dec. 6 —Caddoa, 
a town that has been thriving on 

the "eat. drink and be merry" phil- 
osophy for two years, has less than 
a month to move out of the way of 
the spreading waters of a man- 
made lake. 

Although word went, out in 1939 
that waters of the John Martin 
Reservoir would cover the towns'.te 
eventuallv. opportunists decided 

ι that Caddoa. then numbering only 
40 people, was rine for a boom, 
even though a brief one. 

runng m h lions, grwery sioi miiu 

clubs sprang up to casti In on pari 
of the $5.500,000 the Army engineers 
are spending on the Caddoa dam 
which will create the 27.000-acre 
John Martin Lake on the Arkansas 
River. 

The lake is lapping slowly toward 
the townsite and the water will 
reach Caddoa about January 1. By 
that time, all of Caddoa that hasn't ; 
been moved away will oe leveled by : 

the Army engineers. 
The Santa Fe Railroad already j 

has moved its tracks to higher 
ground a mile farther south. It 1 

has a new depot labeled "Caddoa' 
and most of the old town is expected 
to move to that site. 

Emphasizing the nearness of ob- 
livion for the old town, the United 
States Attorney General began con- 

demnation proceedings yesterdaj 
for the entire townsite—a formality 
designed primarily to clarify land 
titles. 

While Caddoans are packing up 
citizens of Hasty, about four mile.' 
North, can enjoy a last laugh. Hasty 
with 39 residents three years ago 
is a booming community of 1,500. 

Not True Antelope 
The prong-horned antelope Is not 

a true antelope. Unlike the true 

type, the prong-horn has branched 
horns and sheds the horn sheath. 

Drug Chain to Pay 
Dividend to Employes 

Approximately $50,000 will be dis- 

; tributed among employes of Peo- j 
j pies Drugstores on December 23 as 

a Christmas dividend, the directors j 
of the stores announced yesterday. ! 

Store managers, assistant store j 
managers and executives will not 

share in the dividend, but will par- 
ticipate in the firm's separate bonus 
plan. Those eligible for the divi- 
dend must, on December 1, have 
been in continuous service of the 

I company for not less than six 
months. Length of service and rate j 

j of salary will determine the amounts 
I payable to each employe. ' 

Doomed Youth Appeals 
To Supreme Court 
By the Associated Press. 

A 15-year-old colored youth asked 
the Supreme Court Friday to set 
aside a death sentence imposed 011 

a criminal assault charge involv- 
ing a white woman at Waynes- 
boro, Va. 

The youth, Joseph R. M tokens of 
Richmond, contended that because 
of his youth the case should have 
been handled by the Juvenile Court 
instead of bv the Augusta County 
Circuit Court. 

The verdict was upheld by thp 
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals 
and the youth was sentenced to die 
yesterday. Chief Justice Stone 

granted a stay nf execution last 
Saturday to permit an appeal to 
the United States Supreme Court. 

Miekens' petition contended that 
he was innocent and that a pur- 
ported confession had been obtained 
"under pressure and in fear of mob 

J violence." 

Havana, Cuba, plans to revive its 
! glamorous traditional carnivals. 

DEFENSE ENGINEERING 
I nricrerniind Uwrtric Ί ransmluinn' 

Isomctric Plans & Wiring Diagrams; 
Oil l'urit> Chart-»: 

POWER PLANTS 
H A DANNE—Engineering 

Laboratories—131 W. 93th, Ν. Y. 
Prl Wh' s Wh' Enmn**riT\rj 

s 
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See ... Hear... Play... the NEW 

HAMMOND Sol •VOX 
Here's the newest, most exciting gift 
for the whole family. The Solovox 
attache* to your own piano. ^ ou play 
a beautiful "sinsring" melody no the 
Solovox to vnuroiiτι piano accompani- 
ment—with effects of string*, brassée, 
reeds. Trr it now! 

enmPBELL 
music compnnv 

Hammond Organ Λ Novachord 

721 11th St. N.W. 
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GIVE SOMETHING TRULY 
SIGNIFICANT of CHRISTMAS 

"Under Catholic Supervision" 

i s 
s 
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c. 
ξ- 
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CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CRUCIFIXES 

MEDALS 

CRIR SETS 

PRAYER ROOKS 

ROSARIES 

Many Other Religious Articles 

GIFTS FOR NUNS AND PRIESTS 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS and JEWELRY 

Compare Our Cash Prices 

Open Until 9 P.M. Until Christmas 

si 
v. 

S 
S Tribby's J @ 

CASH JEWELERS 
70 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 

617 7th ST. N.W. 615 15th ST. N.W. 

ν®* 

BUY NOW FOR 
XMAS GIVING 
A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Your Purchase 

Down Delivers It 

In Washington People Say 
"Let's Go to George's" for 
Xmas Gifts of Lasting En- 
joyment. Now showing 
all models and makes of 
1942 Radios. 

Kl 1-816 F St. I\.W. 
3107-3109 M St. \.H 

1111 H St. \.F. 

Ali Stores Open Till S P.M. 
Dlsiricl 1900 

Λ 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST 
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*1 PERFECT FULL-FASHIONED 

SILK STOCKINGS 

49c Silk Chiffon Stockings 
Ever? thread pure «.ilk. Sheer 
chiffon, knit to fit construe- AQm 
tion. with reinforcements for 
longer wear. 

49c Service Weight Hosiery 
Kliirht *econd« of a well 
known make. Lone weaxinj gm 
rmvon tn eerrlce weifht. 
Good selection of color*. 

A Wonderful Selection in 1200 Pairs of 
Hose for Goldenberg Days! 

We planned this event for Goldenberg Days 
with your silk hosiery gift needs in mind 
and the news couldn't be more opportune! 
ΛΙΙ-silk body with rayon top and foot, fully 
reinforced at all points of wear. 3-thread 
ringless chiffon in Brown Butter. Cocoabark, 

Aerobeige. Honeycomb and suncharm. Sizes 
8'2 to 10*2. 

1.95 NYLON HOSE 
Right in Time for 

Christmas Giving! 1.65 
The longer wearing, beautiful stockings women 
will prize for gifts! All Nylon, of strong construc- 
tion in 30 and 40 denier, equivalent to 2 and 3- 
thread weight. 

1.00 8c 1.35 Ringless Silk Hose 

44° 
Slight Seconde of a Famous .Make 3 
and 4-thread ringless chiffon, in 
wanted fall-winter shades. Pure silk 
quality. Sizes 8'2 to 10'». 

69c Run-Resist Silk Hosiery 
All silk top to toe. guaranteed against JU 
runs. Sheer chiffon weight in new Blffv 
colors. Slight irregulars. · ̂  

Goldfnberg'»—Hosiery—Main Floor. 

I 

1000 Gala New Fashions in 

$5 and $6 
DRESSES 

4.40 

4.95 to 7.99 
ROBES and 
Housecoats 

3.66 
• New Pastels 

• Football Colors 

• Blaek-and-White 

• Nailhead Trims 

• Office Frocks 

• Street Frocks 

• Sports Styles 
• Afternoon Types 

Choose deep-color rayon alpaca alight 
with tiny nailheads; choose graciously 
gored skirts, soft shirring—young, figure- 
molding styles. Torso, peplum, 2-piece 
models, dressy and tailored, transparent 
velvets, wool-and-rayon. ravon alpaca. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 38 to 52, 18'2 to 24'2. 

Goldevberg's—Dresses—Second Floor. 

• Condlewicks · Quilted Cottons 

• Rayon Satin* · Rayon Crape· 

Lovely samples at savings that suggest 
choosing at once—for personal needs and 
for gifts. Wrap-around and zipper styles 
with flowing skirts. Feminine and pretty 
with dainty bouquet floral prints against 
a solid background, stripes, pastels, wine, 
royal and copen. Sizes 12 to 50 in the 
group. 

Goldenberg's—Housecoats—Second Floor. 

Misses' 2.29 to 2.99 
GIFT SWEATERS 

1.69 
Classir. b ο * ν 

and soft mod- 
el*. »Ko popu- 

lar balkie*. In 

white. pa«tfU 
and high sharlfv 
Sizfn 31 to IO. 

Second Floor. 

1.29 Decorativc 
XMAS WREATHS 

94c 
Colorful wreath* 
of ff*n#rou· 
Kite, chrmirallv 
treated to with- 
stand the ele- 
mrnts. Complete 
with easel. 

Main Floor. 

1.99 and 2.99 
SMART HATS 

1.66 
I) r ρ * ν y hat« 
trimmed with 

h 1 r feathers 
and r d * h d 
ra*nn Vf Iff t 
and tailored 
«t * 1** «mart 
with ribbon 
trim*. Blirk 
and leading 
color*. 

Swond Floor. 

Women's & Girls' 
$1 Gift Slippers 
Choow from 85 «tyl»*. 
Soft romfy riippm tn 

fay color* and .ma rt 

trim* All Kim for 
mi*<*s and women. 

69* 
Main Floor. 

Men's fir Womert's 
1.49 Gift Slippers 
More than a hundred 
different style*. Fabrics. ■ Aft 
zappon leathers and Ε S til 
novelties with leather iiUU 
or elk sole*. 

Main Floor. 

10k Solid Gold 
CROSS & CHAIN 

3.95 
Plus Tax. 

Choice of ser- 

er*l attractive 
dmlini and 
sites. Chain is 
18 inches lnnr. 

A favorite rift 
—ft η d excep- 
tionally I ο w 

priced. 
Main Floor. 

Gold-Filled 
Stretch BRACELETS 

5.95 
Plus Tax. 

One a# the im- 

son's newest and 
most appealing 
fashions. Smart, 
distinctive de- 
siens In round, 
heart and 
stone-set shape 
centers. 

Main Floor. 

Men's fir Women's 
BOXED HANKIES 

49* 
3 In a box 

Mm's handker- 
chief* in fanrv 
clip rord*. white 
w.ih rolorrd 
thread*. Nnm- 
mi s st> lev with 
lare and em- 
broidery, also 
Da«tel*. 

Main Floor. 

Men's Plain White 
GIFT HANKIES 

£ for 

42* 
Soft «sheer aual- 
itN white cotton 
of uenerou* site, 
finished with 
one-inrh hem*. 
Sold refularly 
at lie earh. 

Main Floor. 

* ff 

A Special Group! 
29.95 ond 39.95 

FURRED 
COATS 
2299 

• Silver Fox Tails · Piece Persian 

• America Grey Fox · Canadian Wolf 

• Cross Fox · Raccoon 

• Opossum-dyed · Kit Fox 
Skunk 

Fitted and box styles, with plas- 
tron fronts, fur borders, separate 
coats with fur jackets. Junior 
misses' sizes. 9 to 15; misses', 12 
to 20; women's, 38 to 44; extra 
sizes. 46 to 52. 

Goldenberg'i—Coat»—SmnmA Floor, 

Our Entire Stock 
4.45 and 5.00 

LADY HAMILTON 

"FOOT BRACER" 

ARCH SHOES 

2.85 
SUEDE ONLY! 

These famous Lady Hamiltons. In 
fashion's favorite suedes! The met- 
atarsal arch support and soft 
cushioned insole insure perfect 
comfort and the combination last 

for correct fit. Sizes 4 to 10, widths 
AA to EEE. 

SENSATIONAL! Our Entire Stock of 6.00 and 6.50 

LADY HAMILTON AIR-POISE 
SUEDE ARCH SHOES 
Smartly styled in the modern manner, these m| 
famous shoes are a wonderful value at the re- ■■ ^^7 
iuced price of 3.85. Scientific "Air-Poise" con- 

struction makes you feel like walking on a _ HB 
cloud. All siies, all w idths. Β WBr 

Goldenberg's—Footwear—Mam Floor. 

1 

BALDWIN PEN SETS 
These good looking, precision-made sets make 
ideal gifts for everyone on your list. All sets in 
beautiful gift boxes. Junior and senior sizes. 

r ι 
MAIL THIS COUPON or T.l.ptx™· ΝΛ. S«W> 

PIms: xnd m· Baldwin ··(■ at SI.00. 

□ Ladin' □ Mm * □ Black Q Orwy 
Q BIu· Q Win· Q lad· □ Brown. 

*«»» 

ν isiuie 

ink supply 

Addrou. 

City- Slat·. 

□ Caih □ Chary· □ Μοη·γ Order □ Ch*ek 
Military 
grip Clip 

Misses' 1.00 to 1.95 
GIFT SCARFS 

66e 
H λ m and 
srrurt lonkmr 
rιft« «ure ta b* 
welcomed VVid* 
* * I * tinn of 
•tirln in natin 
« t r i ρ Jar- 
ouard* and rav- 
nn c f c p c in 
frost* white. 

Main Floor. 

79c Cr 1.00 Velvet 
Made up Turbans 

69c 
Mad* ud »tv|*n 
of unit T^lTft. 
trimmed w M h 
front ho* and 
*old *tud«. Elas- 
tic hark to fit 
an* head alïf 
Blark white 
and hrtitht col- 
or*. 

Main Floor. 

2.00 and 2.29 
ZIPPER GIRDLES 

1.68 
Sid# honk «r 

jipper side f««- 
tfnin*. 14 and 
Ιβ inch l^nrth?. 
Lirhtwe irht me 
If riali and 
h * a τ τ boned 
«tylee. SteM 26- 
3*2. 

Second Ftoof. 

2.50 and 3.00 Dress 
and Sport Oxfords 
For spectator «port* 
everr hour of the day. a 

Wide M>leotion of 1 
«mart stvliK for mi«e«; JL· 
and women in *port 
and dressy models. 

Main Floor. 

55 

1.99 Nurses' Arch 
Support Oxfords 
Soft kid upper* and 
flexible leather «ole«. 
Built with arch sup- 
port for comfort. 
Black or white. 

Main Floor. 

1.69 

Big Selection 
Costume Jewelery 

59° 
Plus Ta*. 

Choir* »f L«i>el 
C.»drft*. »rk- 
U r 11. Snrji»». 
Clip·. Broftchp·. 
Bracelet. and 

Pin«. Eirrllfnt 
Gift·. 

Main Floor. 

Women's Smart 
Wrist Watches 

11.75 
PI un Ta*. 

A brand -new 
model in s 
diintr wrist 
watrb. Attrac- 
tively dtsiffned 
ra*f. with ac- 
rurate m « τ f· 
ment. National- 
ly famous make. 

Main Floor. 

OPEN UNTIL 9 EVERY NIGHT Including Saturday1 



LESTER IILTT PRESENTS 

Cwifts 
The Store of One-Thousand-ond-One Unique Gifts 

2-Pc. Soit ond Pepper 
Shoker Set. Lovely Crv^tol 
with Sterling S'lver tops. 
An excellent gift SI 

3 DUCKS IN FLIGHT. 
Natural coloring of the 

Mallard Duck. A beauti- 
ful wall decoration, SI 

Relish Troyi 22 Kt. Gold 
Plated Trim 

Large ossortment of Book 
Ends 
Box of 10 wooden 
figures 
English Charm Bracelet. 
Plus to* 

Genuine Cmnobor Cigar- 
ette Bo* 
Wooden Bread 
Troys 
A lorge assortment of 
Costume Jewelry 
Monet Gold or Silver 
Ploted Bracelets 

m e 

Crystal Cut Ash Trays. 
4 in bo* 
Chinese Mandarin Ducks. 
6 high 
Chinese brass trimmed 
Cigarette Box 

English Toby 
Jugs 
Chinese Glass Flower 
Plaques 
Decorated Cake Plate 
& Server 

Crystal Fruit 
Bowl 
Men's Clothes Brush in 
wooden stand 

*1 
*1 
si 
S1 
S1 
*1 
η 
η 

/TX â-i. 

^teâ le ï Wall 
AND ASSOCIATES 

1338 GEE STREET N.W. 
Crystal, Silver, Art, Furniture, Oriental Rugs, Etc. 

y 

Merry 

How about a Chri'tmas Present for the whole family *omething that will 
leave them breath]»» with excitement thrilled beyond words. A beautiful 
h'ttle MUSETTE piano — made hv W inter S Co. — like the one abo*e cost· far 
le»« today than you would eypect. And we will help you "smuggle" it in the very 
day before Chri«lma*— superbly decorated for the occanion — *o it will be a 

complete surprise. And if you wish to change to a different model lateT — that'» 
OA, too. Easy terms if desired. 

***** 

lompanu 
a 

Ami ! i ll Johdw 
ΡΙΛΛΟ COMPANY 

Corner 13%Gsts · National 3223 
OPEN EVERY EVENING 

M 
df 

ρ 

Electrical 
Gift » 

GENERAL H ELECTRIC 
WE SUGGEST 

^Percolator 
beauTiful chrome-pia'p 
finish, fight-cup ca- 
pacity. 

$7-95 
Coffee MokerJ 

Glass. eisht cup ra- 
pacity. e u a r a η îperi 
Bpainst breakaee ircm 

$4-95 

★ 
Grill in durable bright chrome- 

plate, will grill, $Q.95 
toast and fry 

Automatic Iron, streamlined, 
weighs only 3 pounds. Ther- 
mostat assures cor- 

rect temperature- $9-95 

3 MONTHS TO PAY 

JQURRDinG 
ElledkuaX. (tttaJhua'djeJis 
517 lOih SI. N.W. NA. 2160 

XlliJ υ W ^ 

Army Studies Plan 
To Teach Soldiers 
Facts About War 

New Lecture Program 
To Follow Line Already 
Tried Out in Britain 

By BI.A1R BOI.I.ES. 
After developing a ramified pro- 

gram to titillate the American 
soldier witth dances and pretty girls, 
tne Army's Morale Division has de- 
cided that perhaps the time has 

; come to teach the soldier to think 
about warfare. 

If a plan now germinating at the 
War Department gets the final ap- 
proval of the high command, lec- 
turers soon will be appearing regu- 
larly at American military posts and 
giving stimulating factual talks to 
the men about what is going 011 in 
the world. 

Some of the dozen of British of- 
ficers /assigned to special mission 
here probably would be among the 
first invited to lecture. These visi- 
tors from overseas can tell the 
Yankee soldiers out of their own ex- 

perience about battle scenes and 
naval engagements of the war. 
There are men here who faced the 
Italians and Germans in Libya, 
escaped from Dunkerque raided the ί 
Lofoten Islands or commanded sea 
fltrhte r*n f hp MpHitprronpan 

Britain l >ing Program. 
The Morale Division here has been 

impressed recently with the ancient 
Aisdom of Oliver Cromwell, the 
Roundhead general who. in talking 
about his citizens' "new model 
army." remarked that the good 
soldier "must know what he fights 
for and love what he knows." The j morale experts feel that "to know" 
for the American soldier means 

knowing what the shooting overseas 
! is all about, and that means know- 
ing in considerable detail the back- 
ground of what goes on today. 

A similar program Is already op- ! erating In England, although ap- 
parently the War Ministry has kept 
quiet about it. The English soldiers' 
lecture agency is called the Army 
Bureau of Current Affairs. In a 

desultory way the American Army 
has arranged lectures for the soldiers 
in the past, but many of them have 
been anything bui morale builders. 

Recently Roy Bower, former 
I American Consul in Munich, spoke 

at Fort Belvoir, Va., about the in- 
iquities of the Germans and called 
for the leveling of Berlin to the 
ground by an American Expedition- 
ary Force. The soldiers talking 
among themselves afterward were 
overheard giving disgruntled com- 
ments in reaction to what they con- 
sidered an expression of an extreme 
point of view about the German 
people. 

Fact, Not Emotion. 
The thought which the Morale 

Division is said to hold Is that Army ! 
men themselves should give the 
talks and make them statements of 
fact and not emotion, in order to 
promote knowledge and inspire il- 

I ui.X'UOOiUU. It WUU1Q DP 
a broad supplement to the educa- 
tion in the narrow sense which al- 
ready is available to the soldier— j languages, shorthand, craft-train- 
lhg and so forth. 

In England non-commissioned of- 
ficers as wel las officers give some 
of the talks, which are presented In 
training time, at rest Intervals dur- 
ing exercises and at other odd mo- 
ments. and occasionally as formal 
lectures or through Informational 
motion pictures. 

The British experience in this j revolutionary side bar of military training began when W. E. William?, director of the British Institution of 
Adult Education, approached the War Ministry last August with his ; idea for the Α. Β C. A. He has 
now a special War Office staff of j men with a widp knowledge of eco- 
nomics. the world in general and of 

] education. This staff supervises the I i camp lecturing, which the regimen- I 
j tal officers often find a difficult prob- ! lem because their time is so heavily j occupied with the pressing matters of purely a military nature. 

War and Current Affairs. 
Williams' office sends to the camps weekly broadsides of information as the basis for the lectures. One 

broadside is called "War." providing military Information in the widest j sense and presenting short narra- ! tives of what is happening in war 
1 

operations in various parts of the j 
ι world. It also describes the out- I 1 

standing achievements of the three i 
British military services, the Army, | the Air Force and the Navy. 

The other broadside is called "Cur- I 
rent Affairs," compiled by students \ 
of events of the day. It contains the 
fruit of much study and information j and usually has a few· maps to illus- ] 
trate happenings clearly. The two j broadsides are published fortnightly. , "War" comes out one week and j "Current Affairs" the next, giving | 

iwiMivi uiiu me Duxuici α. ιιαμμ,ν 
mixture of news and discussion 
about fighting and politics. 

Six former British newspapermen 
now in the Army write "War." The j circulation of the broadsides and the j 
operation of the program is almost j 
wholly limited to the British Isles 
camps now. but the British hope to 
include in the extension course the j Indian troops and Dominions armies 
eventually. The Tommies already 
have heard talks about — among 

imugo me ιηυιιι uc 

the way the Gallup polls are carried 
out and the mechanics of the lease- 
lend system. 

Lectures for British Here. 
These topics reflect the great In- 

terest in American affairs which 
now has become widespread in Eng- 
land and among the British every- 
where. The working newspaperman 
here receives frequent inquiries from 
the British nowadays for the most 
detailed Information about dry as- 

I pects of American life which we 
take for granted and about which 
the average American has never 
bothered to find out a graet deal. 

This British curiosity has inspired 
a program of 12 lectures for the 
benefit of the British colony in 
Washington—now 4.000 strong—on 
American life. "Our Hosts and 
Their Country," is the title of the 
series. The first lecture was given 
by Dr. C. W. Thornthwaite, Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma geographer, on 
"Land of America." with lantern 
slides. 

Ambassador Halifax attended and 
inadvertently cut the lecture off 20 
minutes from its appointed end by 
arising and congratulating Dr. 
Thornthwaite when the lantern 
slides were concluded. Dr. Thornth- 

: waite was too embarrassed to em- 
barrass Lord Halifax by resuming 

: his talk. 

Brazil will jpend $1,571,000 for 
American railway traffic oontrol 
equipment. 
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German end British 
Scientists Continue 
To Exchange Papers 

War Fails to Stop 
Co-Operation in Their 
Astronomical Studies 

By the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 6 — 

Germany and Great Britain are bat- 
tling for the military supremac-y of 
the skies—but their scientists are 

still working together peacefully to 
unravel the astronomical secrets of 
the heavens. 

"Astronomy Is one of the very few 
fields in which British and German 
scientists still exchange publica- 
tions." said Dr. Bart J. Bok of Harv- 
ard Observatory today as he re- 

viewed accomplishments of astrono- 
mers throughout the world during 
the past year. 

"In spite of the barriers of cen- 

sorship," he said, "astronomers have 
during 1941 succeeded in keeping 
alive international contacts. 

War Effects Felt. 
"The effects of the war are be- 

ginning to be more and more felt 
in the field of astronomy. Many 
astronomers in the United States 
are now working on defense projects 
and the total output of scientific re- 
search is accordingly reduced." 

Dr. Bok declared Britain's output 
of astronomical papers last year 
was about the same as 1940, but 
about half the pre-war total, and 
he said "there has apparently been 
a sharp decrease in the amount of 
material published by the German 

χ ν, jj. ν_ .j i'ij' UiUJ. 

I 

astronomers, though a number of 
excellent papers have appeared in 
the course cf the year." 

The astronomer asserted Russia 
had made elaborate plans for ob- j 
serving the only notub-'e total eclipse 
of the sun last September, "but it 

^ 
I 

is unknown to what extent the out- 
break of the German-Russian war 

has prevented them from carrying 
out the program." 

Observatory Damaged. 
A recent dispatch, he said, "indi- 

cates that the famous observatory 
j at Pulkowa was partly destroyed in 
the fighting around Leningrad." 

Old Sol stole the show so far as 

big astronomical news was con- 

j cerned in 1941. Dr. Bok related, ex- 

! plaining that investigators had de- 
termined the sun's average distance 
from the earth is 93 million miles 
—130.000 miles more than was pre- 
viously believed. 

A startling theory advanced by 
I the Swedish scientist Edlen, he said, 
I would place the temperature of the 
! sun's outer atmosphere at a point 
I between one and two minion cie- 

j giees, whereas the previously ac- 
! cepted temperature was 6,000 de- 
j grees. 

Service Men to See 
'The Gondoliers' 

More than 100 selectees from 
nearby military camps will be guests j 
of the Columbia Li»ht Opera Co. 
at a production of Gilbert and Sul- 
livan's "The Gondoliers" in Roose- 
velt Auditorium, Thirteenth and Al- 
lison streets N.W.. tomorrow, Tues- : 

day and Thursday evenings. 
The cast of the opera, first of 

a series to which service men in 
I the Washington area will be in- 

1 

1 vited. is made up of 70 persons. 
Tickets are available at 706 Thir- 

1 teenth street N.W. 
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Livestock Industry 
Faces Dilemma in 
Defense Needs 

Profits Boost Production, 
But Officials Worry 
About Years Ahead 

By the Associated Press. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 6.—Two 

big livestock associations, preparing 
for their annual conventions, are 

pointing their programs this year 
toward the industry's future instead 
of its present. 

Perennial complaints or Argen- 
tine competition and hi&h freight 
rates will be minimized in discus- 
sions as the more pressing ques- 
tion of permanent stability for the 

industry occupies the stockmen's 
major attention. 

«Forthcoming Salt Lake City meet- 

ings of the American National Live- ! 
stock Association, major cattlemen's 
organization, January 7-9, and the | 
National Woolgrowers Association, j 
January 21-23, have focused atten- 1 

tion on a defense dilemma of both 
cattlemen and sheepmen. 

Pressed for Production. 
Both groups are pressed by de- 

mands for more production for cur- 

rent military and civilian needs and 
for "stock pile" supplies for j>ost- 
war European relief. An authority 
among the stockmen said the wool 
of 2G sheep is required to supply 
one soldier with uniforms, blankets 
and other woolen goods for his first 
year of training and that the Army 1 

at present strength uses a million 
pounds of meat a day. 

Satisfactory prices ar stimulating ! 

this demand. But both groups feei 
that boosting production beyond 
present near-record levels i.j ex- 

tremely difficult in the ca^e of cattle 
and well-nigh impossible for sheep 
because of the very nature of boom 
economics and the restrictions of j 
the Taylor Crazing Act set lip in 
tiie '30s to prevent a recurrence of 
World War mistakes. 

Mistake Might Be Costly. 
F. E. Mollin of Denver, secretary- | 

treasurer of the livestock associa- i 
tion, in an official statement outlm- 

( ing problems facing his group s con- 
! 

vention, said: 

"Any mistake in planning now 
may De costly later on. * * How 1 

long will this favorable < market > 

situation continue · · *? Many 
• * * cannot increase marketing 
without decreasing · * · efficiency 
of operation." 

F. R. Marshall, secretary-treas- 
r-— 

urer of the wool growers, acknowl·» 
edged that "sheepmen know the" 
cannot e-:peet as much profit next 

year as this." 
"There has be n a rnpiri incea*·» 

in expenses." he said in an inter- 
view. "It seems improbable that 
prices of wool and lamb will be any 
higher than in 1941." 

Rally to Be Staged 
For Jewish Flag Day 

A rally in prépara!ion for Jewish 
National Fund Flag Day next Sat- 

urday and Sunday will be held at 

the Jewish Community Center at 

2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The 
program will include singing, danc-; 
ing. a play, motion pictures of Pal- 
estine and refreshment*. All chil- 
dren attending Hebrew schools, Jew- 
ish religious school ni d members of 
all Zionist youth organizations aie 

invited. 

A BETTER GIFT far ths 
HARD OF H EAR i Ν G 
THE NEW YACLLM TtBE KADIOEAR 

A gift that will bring joy every dey of the year. 

Do not wait—call tomorrow for your appointment. 

Radioear is accepted by the Council cf Physical 
Therapy of the American Medical Association, 

Radioear Washington Co. 
702 Notional Press Building 14th Cr F Sts. 

District 20.» I 
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$5 Oval Canvas 

Golf Bags 

33.50 
Doable texture ranva· In 

tan with brown contra«t- 

inr trim, ha· lipper con- 

vertible hood, fipper ball 

pocket. The ideal lift 
for the rolfer on your 
list. 

$8.50 Delux· 
Canvas Golf 

Bafs 

*5.95 
11 elub site In double 
texture e a η t a «. haa 
leather top ruff trim, 

zipper convertible hood, 
i ρ ρ · r selector ball 

pnckrt. ripper ball and 
shoe pockets. 

$18.50 Genuine 
Cowhide Leather 

Golf Bag 
«14.95 

Mahoranv and tan cow 
hide leather in 14 clul 
site. has xlpper eon 

vertible hnod. tipper bal 

and shoe pocket*. ealke< 
leather bottom. An idea 
Christmas rift. 

$30 Hughes 
Patent Leather 

Golf Bag 
S24.95 

An outstanding model 
preferred by colfers 

I wanting all features 
with minimum weight. 
Has removable con- 

■ vertible hood. zipper 
aeleetor ball porket 
zipper shoe and ball 

I poekets. In eofTee, tan. 
or brcrwn. 

$5 Weather Repellent 
Golf Jackets 

*3.95 
Water repellent and wind proof 
golf jackets of finely textured 
poplin. Zipper front with two 
front pockets, elastic at bottom 
sides. Tan only In men'· small, 
medium and larre sises. 

$4.50 All-Wool Light- 
Weight Shaker Knit 

Sweaters $9*95 
Famous Revere make sweaters of 
IOO' wool yarn in maroon, navy, 
royal, trey, brown, creen and 
other popular eolors. Men's siaes 
from art to 4rt. 

$2 Leather Club 
Head Covers 

SJ.25 
Full grain (love leather with col- 

ored leather numbers 1er eae> 

identification. Tied together wltii 

rawhide lace. 

-ι Men's and Ladies' 
1 BOWLING SHOES 

S 2.25 
Ladies* bowlinf shoes in blaeli 
blark and while and smoked el 
leather shoes, men's In all blar 
«•hoes. For rifht and left-handei 
bowlers. 

Leather Basket Balls 
and Footballs 

$ 1.95 
fiennine all-leather footballs and 
basketballs. fall site. Valve type. 
A must on your Christmas rift 
list! 

SET OF FOUR 
BOXING GLOVES 

83.50 
Wine colored leather boxing 
cloves, made with safety palm 
*rip. well padded for extra pro- 
tection. A gift to further hi* 
protection. 

Reg. $6.90 Punching 
Bag and Platform Set 

s4.90 
Rinr platform with sturdv wood 
braces. Bac is rennine leather, 
lieht and fast. A healthful 
Christmas sift for your boy. 
Others S3.95 to SIO. 

Special Zipper 
BOWLING BAGS 

*1.25 
A handv canvas tipper bowling 
bat that's a mighty welcome rift 
for any bowler. 

$6.50 to $8.50 Steel Shaft 

Kroydon Irons 
Hv-Power Rhythmic 
steel shafts Discon- 
tinued models sold 
in sets or individual- 
ly. 3 

S7.50 Butchort-Nicholls Custom-Built 

Steel Shafted Irons 
True Temper step 
shafts finished with S 50 
cream eoloied ^£1 
sheathing. ■ 

Λ" 

$5 MacGregor 'Ben HogaiT 
Steel Shaft Irons 

Sold Individually or 

in Mts of 5 or 8 m |*r 
pieces. Chrome ufailW 
straight taper steel Β 
shafts. Λ& 

$6 Wilson 'Sam Snead' 
Golf Balls 

A really tough cov- 

er golf ball with m _ p« 
maximum distance. (0U 
An appreciated golf· U. 
er's rift. Ρ doz. 

Officiai Size Table $1/1.95 
Tennis Table 14 

Official size, 5x9. 3-ply top. Official 
green, painted with white stripes. 
S-ply, Vj -inch top, 8-legged tennis 
table S19.95 

$6 Step Down Steel Shaft 
"Sam Parks Jr." Irons 
Step Down St«>I 

Shaft. Sold indi- S<*.S5 vidually or in sets of 

6 and 8. 

$8.50 Butchart-Nicholls Custom Built 

Steel Shaft Woods 
Shafts are True 
Temper chromium 
finished step shafts. 
Sold individually or 
in sets of 3 or 4. 

6.50 MacGregor 'Ben Hogan' 
Steel Shaft Woods 

Chrome finished 
straight taper steel 
shafts. Sold individ- 
ually or in sets of 2 

pieces. 

$6.50 Men's & Ladies' 
Removable Spike Golf Shoes 
Moccasin or wing 
tip. removable spikes. ç _ AC 
" - - s4* brown and white. 
All sires. SI pair 

USE SPORT CENTER'S XMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Figure & Hockey §4,95 
Al Λ "fl w 

Ice Skate Outfits 
Ladies* figure out- 
fits in white elk 
leather uppers, 
men's in full *rain 
hlack leather, rein- 
forced stitrhin* for 
extra support 
Blade* are finest 
tempered steel in 
fleure models. 



Ever Normal Granary 
h Saving Consumers 
Millions, Wickard Says 

Sees Program Hastening 
Democratic Victory and 
Averting U. S. Shortage 

By OVID MARTIN. 
Viflf World New· 

Secretary Wickard believes the 
Agriculture Department's ever-nor- 

mal granary farm program—bayed 
upon the biblical idea of saving sur- 

plus production of fat years for use 
In years of lean output or abnormal 
demand—will pay big dividends to 

city folk during the coming year. 
More than that, he believes the 

program will contribute materially 
to a quicker victory of the democ- 
racies over the totalitarian powers 
and that, while designed primarily 
to protect farmers against exces- 

sively low prices, it will prove to 
consumers that it is worth more than 
It may have cost them in taxes for 
farm benefit payments. 

Secretary Wickard bases his beliefs 
upon pa.st experiences that have 

proved both painful and costly to 
farmers and consumers. 

Right now American agriculture is 
being called upon to meet an un- 

precedented demand for vital food 
products, particularly pork. lard, 
beef, mutton, butter, milk, cheese, 

eggs and poultry products. This new 

demand comes from millions of 
Americans returning to good jobs 
under the defense program, as well 
as from Great Britain. 

Lxpon irrriiAiiu» mrai. 

Requirements of the British for 
pi&ny of these products are much 
larger than the United States has 

iwr exported. 
At large m the demand may be. 

farmers will continue to meet it. 
lays Mr. Wlckard. They are able to 

do It. he add*, only because huge 
reserves of corn and other feeds 
bave been accumulated during the 

pest four years under the granary 
program 

"Without the ever-normal gran- 
ary reserves of corn and other feeds 

Ihere could be no 'food-for-defense' 
program such as has been inaugu- 
rate by the Agriculture Depart- 
ment—at least not until after farm- 
ers had produced a big corn crop in 

i942," the Secretary said. 
"That would have meant a loss 

ef valuable time, with possible dis- 
astrous results to the British and to 

the cause of democracy, to say 
nothing of the possibility of short 
supplies and higher prices of meats, 

dairy and poultry products for 
American consumers 

" 

The ever-normal granary pro- 
gram was authori7ed bv Congress in 

1938 when Vice President Wallace 
was Secretary of Agriculture. The 
Idea was given support by consumer 
experiences with short supplies and 

high prices after the severe droughts 
Cf 1934 and 1936 

Effects of Drought. 
The droughts rut corn crops short. 

Pavera! million head of cattle were 

killed under emergencv relief pro- 
grams because of shortaee of feed 
supplies Corn .iumned to as high 
is $1 21 a bushel in 1937. That com- 
pares with a Chicago price of about 
"5 cents now Hoes and cattle like- 
rise advanced to levels considerably 
ibovp tho«e prevailing now. 

The situation was marked bv 
nany consumer strikes against high 
neat prices and attacks against 
Frderal farm officials as "promoters 
si artificial scarcity." 

Reco?ni7ire the* corn is the basic 
irain used to nroduce the nation's 
i'ipnlv of meat, ooultrv and dairy 
products. Mr. Wallace and his aides 
set to work to form a nlan wherebv 
Bmnle sunnlies mieht he kept on 
hand at all times to offset the ef- 
fects of droughts and short crons or 
to meet an abnormal demand. 

Thev knew that wide fluctuations 
»ceur from rear to vear in corn pro- 
duction When production is exces- 
sive. as. for example, during the 
rear* 1920 and 1921. when the crop 
amounted to 3.000.000,000 bushels. 
Farmers greatly overexpand live- 
stock dairy and poultry production 
In an effort to dispose of the grain 
profitably. 

Forced Into Markets 
Since livestock cannot be held on 

farms for long after it is ready for 
market, the excessive supplies re- 

sulting from the surplus of corn are 

forced into trade channels at sacri- 
fice prices, with resulting heavy- 
losses to producers and a strain 

] upon handling end processing faetli- 

j ties. 

Experience had shown that losses 
incurred bv producers as a result 

: of overexpension caused them to 
! cut down on the production not only 
of livestock, dairy and poultry prod- 
ucts. but on the production of corn 
as well. The consequent curtailed 
supply of these products moving to 
market caused prices to move up- 
ward again to start a new cycle of 
overexpansion and contraction. 

The ever-normal granary pro- 
eram provided the means whereby 
surplus corn could be stored by the 
farmer for future use. The grower 
who in the past was forced to sell 
his excess grain at depressed prices 
because he needed ready cash, could 
get a loan on the corn from the 
Government. The loan program, 
bv keening the excess grain from 
reeular market channels, tended to 
sunport corn prices at an even keel. 

Accumulations of corn under this 
program, added to this year's 
slightly above average crop, now 

provide the United States with its 
largest supply since shortly after 
the first World War. Corn reserves 
carried over from year to year are 
now from three to frur times as 
large as they were b' ore the pro- 
gram was inaugurated. 

Storage-Loan Setup Vital. 
rarm omciais say π would De 

economically impossible to maintain 
such a reserve without the storage- 
loan program. They say that with- 
out the program corn prices would 
be disastrously low. probably as low 
as in Argentina at present, where 
the price is about 25 cents a bushel, j 
or cheap enough to use as fuel. 

Mr. Wickard says that because of 
the existence of the present large 
corn supply, farmers can safely 
start expanding their beef and dairy 
cattle herds, their poultry flocks and 
hog numbers to meet the big de- 
mand for food, without waiting for 
next year's crop. 

Had the present food demand situ- 
ation found the Nation with a long- 
time average reserve of corn. It Is 
quite possible, the Secretary said, 
that some sort of rationing might 
have been necessary in order to 
meet the urgent British require- 
ments. 

"It can be said." Mr. Wickard 
adds, "that the ever-normal granary | 
program for corn should save con- | 
sumers in this country hundreds of 
millions of dollars in their food bill ! 
during the coming year." 

The Secretary sees another im- j 
portant advantage in the program. ! 
Because of the large feed grain re- 
serves. it will be unnecessary for ! 
farmers to abandon soil-conserva- 
tion and soil-building programs next 
year. 

I.abor and Fquipment Short. 
"On the other hand, it is very 

doubtful, with a severe shortage in 
farm labor and farm machinery, 
whether farmers would have been 
a hip î/ï PvnonH rr\m »λ»·λΧιιλ+ϊ«« 

sufficiently· to meet the growing de- 
mand." Mr. Wickard said. "As it 
is. we need no increase next year. 
Farmers consequently will be able 
to utilize their labor supply more I 
largely in feeding and milling oper- 
ations than in producing feed." 

Contending that the present emer- 
gency demand for food was giving 
the farm program an opportunity to 
show that it was "one of abundance 
rather than scarcity," the Secre- 
tary says it would be to the Nation's 
advantage to have a similar program 
for industry. 

In this connection. Mr Wickard 
re-echoes a statement made recently 
by R. M Evans, agricultural adjust- 
ment administrator. 

"What a blessing it would be— 
what a reservoir of strength we 
could have—if industry had also 
been building its own ever-normal 
granary—building its own stockpiles 
of aluminum, copper and steel," he 
said. "Then we would have a bal- 
anced abundance that would be our 
best safeguard against inflation." 

In addition to the large reserve of 
corn, the Nation has huge surpluses 
of cotton, wheat and tobacco. Pres- 
ent supplies of wheat and cotton 
are sufficient to meet the Nation's 
needs for two years. 

Be$t Preient for the Sick 

BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 
From West Virqjnia's Mountains has 
been famous FOR 100 YEARS in Sick 
Rooms and on Dinner Tables. 

PHONE Wis. 3232 

Κ®·**" 
tir UNUSUAL VALUE IN A 
fi* NEW POPULAR TYPE OF 

Spinet Piano 

Pianos that can be sold at any- 
where near $205 are rapidly 
disappearing from the market 
»o if vou ore interested in on 
instrument at around this price 
we advise you to come in now 

end see these values They are 
vue'l-constructed, have full key- 
board and ere finished in ma- 

hogony—the type of spinet you 
hove been used to seeing at 
cound $275. Why not give 
"her" or the family one for 
Christmas. It's a gift that will 
not only be enjoyed at the 
moment but one that will bring 
pleasure for years and years to 
come. 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ONE UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

OPEN 

EVENINGS Μ* 
1330 G Street 

OPEN 

EVENINGS 

ONLY ♦β DOWN 

Inci Omrftmi Ckfft 

Bed, Chest and Choice 
of Vanity or Dresser 

It's beautifully styled, well constructed 
and a much larper suite than you'd ex- 

pect to get for such κ low prloe Gen- 
uine walnut veneers on tops «id fronts. 
Genuine plate-glass mirrors. Honor Bilt 
throughout. 
• Vanity Bench, $3 98 · Night Stand, $7.95 

• 4 Pc. Suite, with Vanity 
and Dresser, $£4 88 

3-Pc. MODERN 

BEDROOM SUITE 
.88 Monday 

and 
Tuesday, 
Only! 

Reg. 
$68J>0 59 

"MH-O-flMti" 
OIL HEATER 

lorlv *64·95 
.88 

* 51 
Monday and Tnetday Only! 

Radiant and circulating *type beaMr. 

Tanks completely enclosed. 10-tnch pot 

with Zonatrol for greater efficiency. 

• Heats 5500 Cobic Feet 

• 5-Gallon Fuel Tank 

• Delivered end Flue 

Gxinected 
«I»" for Sto»·· 

..ur CI pp.tWC 

VELOUR COVERED DAVENO BED 
WHfaovt mn m mucfc mm moving II from the ««il 
you've ft luxunoua oodl **lne-flJled doublo bed. A 

rilde-MTfty btnn doe «I the work enoolhly, not··· 

• Wood Ann Ponds 
• Large Bedding Comportment 
• No-Sog Understructure 

Club Choir, $25; High-bock Choir, $27 

Monday 
and 

Tu4>»day 
Only! 42 

Sean for Furniture 

Beoutih *""■ 

HHM- 
4V 

Ifith Se<w» 

Vii 
Ret- 
ire 
sq· ff' 

* 
su- 
it- 

Cell Order'· 

Monday and 

Tuetday Only! 

Decorative, permanent and eco- 

nomical. Easily installed with- 

out removing fixtures. Easily 

cleaned. Not affected by grease 

or steam. 
• Woterproof 
• Sanitary 
• Vermin -proof 
• Available m 16 

colon 
• 2 Honrs FrM 

Instruction 

.88 
Reg. 

S49.9S 

2 H o·* **· 

SxU-H. ** 

R«pltrly *4.29 s 

KENMORE DELUal 
VACUUM CLEANER 

" 

Regularly S44.95 

^^.99 ★ 

Tuesday Only 
:«» v ^ 

if Only! 
Beats, sweeps and suction cleans! Full- 

Sized floor model, with electric light to 

help you get those dark corners clean. 

Motor never needs oiling. 

• ΒαΠ-bearing Air-cooled Motor 

• Self Geaning, Adjustable Revolving 

Brush 
• Equipped wiHi Heodlight 
• Rubber Pistol Grip Handle 

• 20-ft. Rubber Cord 
Βψαη for Taeuwm Cfemer* 

ir* Umyj 

Improved hard eurfaoed frit 

base. that will be the delight of 

every houaewife. Tile or floral 

patterns. 
All hav« complete 

bordera. Smooth baked-oa finish. 

% 

Also Sold on Sears 
Easy Payment Plan! 
L'tual Carry mg Charge 

SUv\ 
* TH£&fj Of 

I 

11-TUBE CONSOLE 
SILVERTONE RADIO 
Regularly Priced $79.95 

.88 Monday 
and 

Τ uetday 
Only! 62 end Old 

Medio 

REG. $26.95 SILVERTONE 6 -TUBE 
TABLE MODEL RADIO 

ISeweH C^€B M°anfy ^ Continental I +■ Tuesday ^ 
Design Only! * 

One of the most popular members of the Sllvertone 
family ... one that will bring enjoyment to erery 
member of your family for years to come. 
• American and Foreign It·- · Low Noil· Converter Circuit 

• "PTub« give 7 tube Per- · Redion«f Antenno 
formance · Tone Control 

• 5-inch Dynamic Speaker · Walnut Veneer Cabinet 

ψ 

Workmanship, sensitivity, tonal quality and 
fidelity approach perfection beyond your fondest 
dreams. Provision made for phono. F. M. and 
television converters, anti-static circuit. 

• Limited Quantity 
Φ American and Foreign Bands 

• Foreign Spread Band 
• Dynamic Speoker with Built-in 

Tout Chamber 
• Automatic Ban Compensation 
• Push Button Tuning 
• Built-in Aerial 

'Including Pov-r Rectifiers Heart for Radio* 

• Including Power Rectifier 
and tuning eye 
Seart for Radio» 

l ΡΛΜ pi err η cot i>tm» 

■* * ο. 

u 

WISCOMM **t tt ILItMtRLI 
HHll tMaijr IIH 

• Il lUIUtlUM MM M. 
mm πμ«ι τι»· IEARI ROEBUCK âWD » 

i vuMMuniir iiurtta 

+ Starred Item» Also Sold et Community Storet. [ 



VISIONS OF SANTA CLAl'S—Toy trains rushing around a de- mas tree, their respective daddies will probably take over the 
partment store track provoked those expressions. They're even job of engineer. 
forgetting that If they do find a toy express under their Christ- —Star Staff Photo. 

Copper Hearings 
Hint Rift Between 
5. P. A. B. and 0. P.M. 

Order for Investigation 
Seen as Repudiation 
Of Latter's Work 

Bv THOMAS C. HARDMAN. 
Public hearing on copper pro- 

duction. instituted by the Office o: 

Production Manr :~-rçer.t at th< 
direction of the Supply Prioritie; 
end Allocators Board, may brinf 
to a head a reported nil betweer 
S. P. Α. Β and Ο P. M according 
to opinions expressed in ciefenss 
circles yesterday. 

Some authorities interpreted thi 
order callire for the investigator 
as repudiation cf the work done— 
or left undone—in the copper fielc 
by the Ο. P. M. 

The Ο. P. M. has been charged 
with the responsibility of planning 
and carryir.s out an integrated pro- 
gram for the supply of vital ma- 
terials needed in the defense pro- 
gram. S. Ρ A. B in directing 
that copper hearings be instituted 
stated that there are current today 
mfinv ronf'>tinp stnrips anri rf»nnv.= 

en copper production." 
Seeks Imparti-.! Chairman. 

It renue.-trd Ο. P. M to select ar 

"impartial" chairman for the hear- 
ines from outside its own ranks 
Chester C Davis, member of th; 
Federal Re-erve Board and formel 
member of the old National De- 
fense Advisory Commission, has beer 
named to serve as the chairman. 

S P. A Β. policy-making bod: 
which, though operating through thi 
Ο. Ρ M., answers to the President 
ordered its executive director. Don 
aid M. Nelson, as far back as Sep 
tember to utilize the facilities of al 
Government agencies to speed pro· 
duction of needed materials, partic- 
ularly cipper and aluminum. 

Til at S. P. A. B. had been dissat- 
isfied with results, particularly ir 
the copper fir!d. became knowr 
fopip time p£0. Thr> conper hearing: 
ar'1 expected to begin next week 
profcrbly Γ:: '?.;.·. 

Γον r· *':o;rcls Curtailed. 
S. Ρ A. B. nrde a move tcwarr 

the conservation of copper yesterday 
when it ordered the Ο. P. M. t< 
withhold priorities aid to new publi; 
end private power projects unless i' 
can be shown that they are "essen- 
tial to national defpnse or to th< 

public health and safety." 
This new policy directed that ev- 

ery effort be made to aid in com- 

pletion of projects substantially un- 

der way, but placed a drastic cur- 

tailment on future construction o: 
power facilities. 

In announcing the policy. S P. A 
Β stated that 1.500 tons of coppei 
will be made available monthly t( 
the Rural Electrification Adminis- 
tration. up to a total of 10.500 tons 
This, officials estimated, will enable 
R. Ε A to complete all projects noxi 

more than 40 per cent finished anc 

a number which are less far ad- 
vanced. 

S. P. A. B. intends reviewing the 
whole program after three months 
operation to make any necessarj 
adjustments, the board announced 

Public and private power projects 
will be treated alike, it was said 
and the mere possession of a sub- 
stantial inventory will not allow 
one group to undertake a proiect 
for which the other Is denied prior- 
ity assistance. 

Duplication Barred. 

During the emergency, neither 

public nor private power bodies 

may undertake projects which du- 

plicate facilities of the other, the 

board ordered, adding that private 
power companies may not take ad- 
vantage of Inventories they now 

have to pre-empt an area under 
development, by R. E. A. 

All proposed power extensions 
whether by public or private com- 

panies. and whether involving in- 

ventories on hand or materials to 
be acquired, must be submitted tc 
Ο. P. M. for approval under the 
new po'.icy. Moreover, S. P. Α. Β 
held that however important it maj 
he tn c;trnd focdT lmes into un- 

served agricultural areas, such ex- 

tensions usually represent a use ol 
I copper less essential than other use.· 

which should be satisfied first. 
With reference to public and pri- 

vate power projects which are noi 

now under construction and which 
', are designed for unserved rura 

areas, the Ο. P. M. was directed tc 

prepare and present to S. P. Α. Β 
complete studies of power require- 
ments, copper requirements and the 

effect of electrification on the in- 

creasing of farm production. 

Flyer Missing Two Days 
From Norfolk Navy Base 
By thf A.'soaa'rd Press.- 

NORFOLK. Va.. Dec. 6.—Nav^ 
officials tonight reported a flyet 
missing in a routine practice flight 

Ensign Ε A. Thomas. U. S. N. R 
took off from the Naval Air Statior 
at 4 p.m. yesterday and was lasi 

seen in the vicinity of Virginia 
Beach. 

Ensign Thomas' father. M. Frank- 
lin Thomas of Pasadena. Calif., ha.' 
been notified that his son is "miss- 
ing." 

Canada Follows Lead 
Of Britain, Declares 
War on Finland 

Announcement Made by 
Prime Minister in 
Radio Address 

Bv the Associated Pre.ss. 

OTTAWA. Dec 6—Canada fol- 
lowed Britains lead tonight and 
declared war on Finland, Rumania 
and Hungary. 

The Canadian announcement was 

made bv Prime Minister W. L 
; Mackenzie King. The declaration 
became effective at midnight, Ot- 
tawa time, or 11:01 p.m. Saturday 
<E. S. T.l. 

i Britain's declaration went into 

effect lour hours earlier. 
The prime minister's announce- 

ment was made in a short address 
I over the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp.'s national network. 

The decision was taken at a meet- 

| ing oi the Dominion Cabinet today. 
Mr. King said It was "in accord- 

ince with the authority of the Par- 
liament of Canada, for effective co- 

operation by Canada at the side of 
Britain to resist aggression.'' 

"It was also recognized," he said, 
"that Hungary, Rumania and Fin- 
land in fightine on the side of Ger- 
many and against countries allied 
with Britain in the present war 

were helping to place in jeopardy 
the defense of all the nations of 
the British Commonwealth and the 
frepdom of all countries." 

"Similar action with respect to 
a declaration of war against Hun- 
gary. Rumania and Finland is being 
taken by the governments of Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and South 
Africa." 

A crusade agam.st Sunday trading 
: has been started in Eire 

Batista Asks Cuban 
Congress to Declare 
State of Emergency 

Urges Extraordinary 
Powers for Cabinet 
For 45-Day Period 

By the Associated Press. 
HAVANA. Dec. 6— President Ful- 

gencio Batista today asked Congress 
to declare a state of emergency and 

grant the cabinet extraordinary 
powers to rule by decree for 45 days. 

"The time has come to adopt the 
extraordinary measures required by 
national defense," President Batista 
said in his message to Congress. 

The message did not name speci- 
fically the powers which Batista 
asked but he called for a state of 
emergency as provided in the con- 

stitution. 
"The preparation of Cuba for de- 

fense consists." Batista said, "essen- 
tially. of co-operation with thi 
United States." which lie described 
as "the great Nation to whom we arc 

Joined by indissoluble links of friend- j ι 

ship and common interests." 
"Our proximity to the United , 

States and our duties of co-opera- 
tion with them, because of historical 
antecedents, for reason of loyalty ι 

and by force of reciprocal prin- 
ciples," he said, "make even more 

clear the circumstances which de- 
termine this request for a legafly 
declared state of emergency, which j 
would permit the adoption of those 
measures indispensable for the 
preparation of this country in a 1 

j short time and for the adoption of j 
j the inevitable accords and agree- 
ments in the most discreet manner 

! possible." 
j Members of the opposition party, ! 
i anticipating Batista's request for a 

j state of emergency, had announced \ 
! previously they would oppose such 
I a measure, on the grounds it would j 
give the President dictatorial 

I powers. 
Nevertheless, the general impres- 

sion in political circles was that the 

lovernment controlled enough vote: 
η congress to assure approval ο 
îatista's request. 

Norton to Address Rally 
WINCHESTER, Va., Dec. 6 'Spe- 

cial)—Thomas Β. Morton, State la· 
)or commissioner, is to speak at ar 
■)dd Fellows' rally here December If 
η celebration of the 150th annl- 

versary of the siting of the Virginia 
Bill of Rights Mr. Morton Is a 

past grand master of Virginia Odd 
I Fellows. 

Mt. Mitchell East's Loftiest 
Mount Mitchell State Park, N. C., 

boasts the loftiest peak in the East- 
Mount Mitchell, 6,684 feet above sea 

1 level. 

1 

PAINT 
1—— 

WILLI AMS9UQG COLONIAL 
COLOBS AT THE COST OF 
REGULAR FLAT PAINT. 

1432 PStALW. NO 4468 
Parking ι'λ fftCf. 

■* J|>*I \ Λ Ml» V- Λ 

nug»—vurpeis 
Remnants 

Lowest Price§—Open Evening» 
WOODRIDGE RUG & CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.fc. 

Telephone—Hobart 8200 

GIVE YOURSELF ACCURATE 

WHITE Si 
SINGLE fi 
VISION V 

MANY STYLES 
Complete—Any Strength 

EXAMINATION INCLUDED 
(>ood eyesight is » real rift. Don t tike 
chances! Buhl Classes arc precision-made 
to your individual prescription. 

BUHL Pay SOc week 

GLASSES on CREDIT! 
735 THIRTEENTH STREET N.W. 

·>. a % 

■m'· ·'· 

®|\ 4 
>V **. ; M 

"fi"An Ait Co«w»ot Modern Shortage on fuel 
Φ*<κ» WmfcwWWttn ond nsjng prices 
<-V easily pay for mod- 

em Air Comfort Storm Windows. Get a free 

estimate on the cost of modern Air Comfort 
Storm Windows for your home. 

*·< f * » ·* '* ·*£. * 

», >. *■· y :■** 
'· 

/ ■*'"£ 

8300 

ISPCOMFORT 
v 

CORPORATION 
14rti fir Spring Rd. N.W. Washington, D. C. 

Iff SENSATIONAL XMAS JEWELRY SALE! 

ALL PRICES SLASHED 
CASH OR CREDIT 

For her. Rulova wrist watch, 17 Jewel, 
with caned case with band | m qf 
to match. reg. S3.75, now | f i*»v 

For him. Hamilton wrist watch. 
I* jewel, re*, price 5! 00, 
now W®"" 
For her. Diamond Bridal set, blue white 

diamonds, exquisite design, mm eft 
reg. 49.75, now 41*®" 
For her. famous American Queen stretch brace- 
let, reg. 7.95, initials engraved free, now 

Wi 
All above bargains and many more are made po»· 
sible because we are out of the high rent dietrict. jY 

S. FRANKS JEWELRY 50. « 4 
1104 14th St. N.W. ( Near L St.] 

»i FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET 

ι 
' 

»-1 
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Cbicktrm^ 
Ta/s great name 

on your piano means more than the possession 
of on instrument of exquisite sweetness of tone. 

There is the added satisfaction that you may 

count yourself a person of musical and artistic 

discrimination, for the beauty of Chickering 
encasement companions its luscious voice. 

There is no piano quite like the Chickering— 
renowned since 1823. 

We know of no other gift that could mean 
more lasting enjoyment to "her" or the family 
than a fine Chickering spinet or grand. And 
when you consider how much enjoyment you 
can get from one of these fine pianos and for 
how long the cost is low ... we have new 
models in the Chickering from $475 up, on 

easy terms. 

Arthur Jordan 
ΜΑ.\Ό ίΟΜΡΛΛΥ 

1239- G Street ~ Cor. 13 £ N.W. 
Open Every Evening 

WE'LL CASH YOUR GOVERNMENT PAY CHECKS OR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CHECKS! 

M en9 s Lined & Unlined 

GLOVES! 
"I.S.î 

l'nlined capeskin and pigtex, 
slip-on* and button clasp styles. 
Lined gloves in strap, button or 

slip-on styles. Sizes 7!j to 10'2. 

Boy»' Hi-Top 

BOOTS 
s2.49 
Black leather, com- 

position Mies. Sturdy, 
lone wearing:. Sizes 
11 to 6. A very prac- 
tical gift. 

Men'» All-Leather 

OXFORDS 
82.69 

Genuine all-leather oxfords in a 

ralaxv of brand-new fail styles. 
Browns and black in sizes β to 12. 

Reg. $9.95 Cotsack 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 
"β .94 

Here's the number one 

jacket buv of Washington! 
Popular Cossack style— 
leather collar. rufTs and bot- 
tom. Top Tipper porket and 
2 slash pockets. Rayon or 

«arm plaid linings. Black, 
brown, tan in siie* 3fi to 48. 
Come fti tomorrow and 
COMPARE! You'll need no 

urging to buy! 

4 
Reg. $1.65 to $1.95 j 

TOWNLEY \ 
SHIRTS 1 

S1.3» I 
3 for $4.00 j 

All SANFORIZED shrunk. 
Solid colors in white, blue, 
tan and grey rotton broad- > 

rloth. All solid colors are J 
cellophane wrapped. Fancies ** 
in woven material*. Sizes 
14 to 17. Buy them for every 
man on your Christmas list. 

Men'· Reg. $2.50 & $2.99 

Sample Sweaters 

*1.95 
Pullovers in Solid Color* · Fancies in 
Button Models · Fancies in Zipper 
Models. A calaxy of pattern* from 
which you can make an excellent re- 

jection. Sizes 36 lo 16. 

$10.95 & $11.95, Top Quality 
' 

CAPE AND SUEDE 
LEATHER JACKETS 1 

»9.G6 J 
Cossack, aviation, combination and rairlan 
model* Color* Aviation tan· walnut. ^ 
chocolate brown, black and two-tones. jk 
Sizes 36 to 48. ■ 

Men's Broadcloth 
or Flannelette 

PAJAMAS 

81.19 
Plain color* and fancies 
in all models. Sixte A. B, 
C» D. Very special! 

Men's Woo! 
SWEATER 

VESTS 

*1.88 
Brown. frer. blur herring- 
bone we*ve« (Wool con- 

tent· labeled*. All sizes. 

Boys* 2-pc. 
Tweed-Corduroy 

SUITS 

s3.79 
Knickers and jackets both 
lined. Jackets with plaid 
front corduroy trimmed or 
all-over eordurov. rrey, 
brown. Sizes 8 to 16. 

Boys' $4.98 
Suede Leather 

JACKETS 

s3.99 
Made with leather eollar. 
knit bottom Also 3-piece 
knit trim. Sizes 8 to 18. j 

ί 

Boys' Warm 

MACKINAWS 

83.88 
Popular nlaid and solid 
color*. Belted model. 
Wool content* marked on 
label. Size* 8 to |8, A 
practical *ift for any boy. 

$2.50 All Leather 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

s1.95 
Men'· smart house slipper» 
with rubber heels, leather 
sole*. Maroon, tan. brown, 
blue. All sizes in the 
group. Λ practical gift! 

Special! Men's 

$3.50 SLACKS 

*2.88 
Smart, new fall and win- 
ter patterns. Some have 

pleated fronts. Sites 20 to 
41 wai't. 

I 
yLùM : 

Men's Fingertip 
CORDUROY 

Reversible Coats 

I.(i9 
Might? popular with mrn v; 
and young: men every- 
where. Brown and rreen. 
Fineer-tip models. AU si*e». 

Lour le*e and lonr ileeves. 
White, ecru and random grey. 
Also at SI .00, we offer 10e* 
wool vnionsuits—Sizes 36 to 40. 

CHALMERS WINTER 

UNIONSUITS 

s1.00 

Men'm $3.95 
BLUE MELTON 

JACKETS 

*2.95 
Ma.de in cossack atyle ef 100% 
rpprocesird wool. Sices 36 to 
4β. Warm, hetrr, 32-ounce 
weight. Makes a practical 
Christmas rift: 

$7.95 Genuine Cowhide 
LEATHER 

GLADSTONES 
S 5.6» 

Wilrus «rain fsplit cnwhJd·), 
tepar^e shirt roinpariment and 
pockets for toilet articles; 
choice of blirk or broim, 44 
and 26 inches. 



CLUSTER RING Λ 
$995 

A beautiful ring she will 

M More be ml 
J&K^Sk. 

Pay as Cow as 

50c J Week! 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Am&Uca'i, OLUi Gledd jemeUtA 

^1004 F STREET N.W.^ 

PRICES INCLUDE TAX 



Uprising in Europe 
Certain by Spring, 
Historian Predicts 

Death Toll Will Turn 
German People Against 
Hitler, Says Dr. Ragatz 

Dr. Lowell Joseph Ragatz. pro- 
fessor of European history at George 
Washington University, yesterday 
told a patheiing of high school stu- 
dents that general uprisings anions 

the conquered peoples 0f Europe 
nre certain by next spring, but he 
warned the defeat of Hitler will not 
be complete until the war is carried 
to the heart of Germany itself. 

Dr. Ragatz. who last spring fore- 
cast Hitler's invasion of Yugoslavia 
Greece and Russia, predicted Ger- 

many's huge death toll finally will 
turn the German people against 
him. 

"The defeat of Hitler will cost 
considerable blood and money." he 

said, "but both should be poured 
out unstintinglv now in order to 
crush the Hitlerian system as cheap 
insurance against another great war 

In another generation or so. 

"The war should be carried into 
the heart of Germany itself. Tne 

country must be overrun and put 
under strict military rule. Germans 
must have a taste of their own med- 
icine They must be thoroughly de- 

feated but then given a square deal 
In the peace settlement." 

Military Training \pprn\ed. 
Dr. Ragatz spoke before a lunch- 

pon meeting of 200 delegates from 

the District and nearby States at- 
^— .i,_ tinji.Arcjtf c Qth annual 

high school debate conference. 
The students earlier in the day 

Adopted resolutions voicing approv- 
al of a continuing proeram of com- 

pulsorv military training of youth 
below the present draft age. This 

mibject. chosen a.s the topic for high 
fchool debates, was argued at the 

opening session of the conference by 
a representative of the Selective 
Service System and a speaker from 
th People's Lobby. 

The conference declared such t 

program "would lessen our liabilitj 
to future emergencies." improve thu 
Nation's foreign relations, benefil 
the health of American youth, re- 

inforce the American educational 
system and would be in perfect ac- 

cordance with democratic principles 
A strong minority argued, withoul 

success, that universal conscription 
would be detrimental to the charac- 
ter of American youth. 

War Ficture Imprn\es. 
Dr Ragatz told the group that 

♦he war picture has improved In 

recent weeks, but that many peo- 
ple still permit "blind fear, terror 

and belief in the inevitability of a 

Hitler victory to grip their minds." 
H° said this was unwarranted be- 

cause Hitler has nnt won "one single 
preat contest." Victory in Poland 
was a walkaway, Denmark had no 

army: Norway. Belgium and Hol- 
land were overwhelmed by superior 
numbers and fifth column work: 
France was rotten and corrupt, and 
in Yugoslavia. Greece and Crete 
again it was superior numbers that 
told the story, he said. 

Dr. Ragatz said the Russian con- 
flict was Hitler's great mistake, be- 
cause it has given Britain anc 
America time needed to prepare 
Civil war is brewing in Italy and ir 
France, and the democracies wil 
be able to use these countries a.' 

penetration points, he predicted. 

Housing Association 
To Hear Mrs, Rosenman 

Mrs. Samuel I. Rosenman of New- 
York City, chairman of the Na- 
tional Committee on the Housing 
Emergency, will be the principal 
speaker at a meeting of the Wash- 
ington Housing Association in the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce auditorium at 8 p.m. tomor- 
row. She will discuss the place of 
defense housing in the orderly 
growth of a city. 

Other speakers will include John 
H. Fahey, chairman of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board; Sullivan 
Jones, chief of the Housing Priori- 
ties Section. Office of Production 
Management, and Renah F. Cam- 
alier. counsel to the Senate District 
Committee The motion picture, "A 
Place to Live," will be shown at 
S 30 p.m. 

15,000 Orders Received 
For Christmas Seals 

More than 15.000 orders by mai: 
for Christmas seals have been re- 

ceived in the first week of thf 
seal sale in the District, Paul D 
Sleeper, chairman of the sale, an- 

nounced yesterday. Booths in stores 
and banks have also made a largf 
amount of sales, Mr. Sleeper said 

Among the contributors are busi- 
ness houses, clubs, organizations 
trade unions, embassies and lega- 
tions and many individuals, it was 

announced. More than 500 con- 

tributors. who have registered a1 
members of the District of Columbia 
Tuberculosis Association, are eligible 
to vote at the next annual meet- 
ing for the election of directors 
about April 1. 

Medical Society to Heai 
Talk on Chest Diseases 

Dr. George Ornstein of New Yori 
City will speak on common ches 
disease?, with special reference t< 

differences in diagnosis and treat 
ment, at a meeting of the Distric 
Medical Society at. its headquarters 
1718 M street N.W., at 8 p.m. Wed 
nesday. 

The District Tuberculosis Associa 
tion and the society's subcommittei 
on tuberculosis have arranged thi 
meeting. Exhibits on modern ches 
X-ray methods and the morphologi 
biologv of tuberculosis, loaned b; 
the National Tuberculosis Associa 
tion, will be on display. 

90-Day Tanker to Go 
Down Ways Dec. 31 

A tanker built in 90 days will to 

launched on New Year Eve fron 
the Fore River plant of the Beth 
lehem Steel Co.. the Navy an 

nounced today. Actually, work i 

scheduled to be completed on De 
rember 27, but the ship will be hel< 
on the ways two days to await fa 
vorable tides. 

The ship is known as Hull 1491 
end workers at the launching wil 
wear buttons bearing the notice 
"91 in 90 days." The speed of th< 
construction is a part of the com 

pany'B acceptance of Secretar; 
Knox's appeal for eompetitioi 
among ehipbuilders. 

t 

British Seamen Display Incredible Heroism 
As Nazis Bomb and Sink Rescue Ship 

This dramatic story of the sink- 
ing of a Pritish rescue ship in the 
Sorth Atlantic by a German sub- 
marine was written by a corre- 

spondent of the London Sunday 
paper, the News of the World, 
in which it was published. 

By GEORGE HARRISON. 
By Cable to The Star and North American 

Newspaper Alliance. 

AT A ERITISH PORT, Dec. 6- 
: Far awav in the Atlantic a British 
! rescue ship, her sickbays crowded 
with injured survivors from mer- 

chant craft previously sunk by U- 
boats, was bombed, set on fire and 
lost. 

I was aboard the convoy escort 

ship which raced to her aid that 
sunny autumn morning. It war 

hours before we reached her. Long 
before that we could see the tower- 
ing pall of smoke which reached it? 

fingers into the sky from her blazing 
doomed hulk. 

The sea around her was dotted 
with tiny rafts and boats. Each 
was weighed down with men, most 
of them injured. We saved them 
all—all. that is. of those who sur- 

vived the first blast of Hun horror. 
! the bomos: all. too. who lived when 
the aircraft, sweeping low over the 
helpless men. viciously macliined- 

: samned them as they tried to save 

their badly injured mates, as British 
seamen always will. 

Riddled Boats Sank. 
Some of the boats, riddled by 

machine-gun bullets, sank when 

I they were lowered. Burned, shat- 
tered. agonized men fell into the 
sea from them. Their shipmates 
went in after them dragged them 
aboard rafts, tied handkerchiefs or 

! bits of odd cloth round their wounds 
i cheered them up. told them, "the 
navy'11 soon be here!'' 

That was something of the scene 
when we tore through the waves to 
bring succor. 

I have seen much of this war at 
sea. But, for the first time. I can- 
not bring myself to face the task 
of trying to describe to you in the 
ordinarv way the heroism I wit- 
nessed on this Atlantic trip. 

Fortunately I kept a diary, record- 
ing the day-to-day happenings 
Here it is. with only the names ol 
ships and points affecting our ships 
future safety delected from it. 

First day—Convoy all serene and 
in order. Off we go! 

Second day—Mine sighted floating 
just off convoy route. Sunk by rifle 
fire 

Third day—One of the escorts 
reported a submarine. Destroyer 
ordered to investigate. No luck. 

Sight Burning Ship. 
Fourth day—Soon after lunch 

sighted a burning merchant ship 
on the horizon, with another stand- 
ing by her picking up survivors. 
We asked if more help was needed, 
but they said they were O K 

Earlv evening—Patrolling aircraft 
spotted submarine about a dozen 
miles off. In the dusk escorts tore 
off to attack. Some time later, 
although we were far away. I heard 
the bumps of depth charges as I 
sat in the wardroom. Escorts re- 
joined us. 

Same night—A destroyer reported 
torpedo attack on her, or at least 
that two torpedoes had narrowly 
missed her. We went to help de- 
stroyer search for the Boche. Black 
night. I could see nothing further 
than the ship rail as I stood on 

( 
deck. We found no trace of Jerry 

Fifth and sixth days—All quiet 
Captain estimates that about a 

dozen U-boats are hunting for u$ 
now. 

Go After l"-Boat. 
Seventh day—Late afternoon 

Aircraft signaled to us that a U-boat 
had been sighted on the surface 
some miles distant. It had crash- 

dived on seeing the plane. We went 
after it. 

Just getting dusk when we con- 

tacted. We dropped depth charges. 
When they had died away we could 
still "spot" the submarine beneath 
us. So we swung in to attack again. 
Anothrr pattern of charges and 
nothing more was heard. 

Leaving another escort to keep 
an eye on things, we went back to 

join the convoy. 
Nraring midnight, a star-shell 

flashed into the sky ahead. We 
revved to full speed. Catching up 
the convoy, we learned that a U- 
boat attack had been made. A 
corvette was carrying out a counter- 
attack as we arrived. 

Two ships had been torpedoed 
and the rescue ship had picked up 
survivors—a trickv job in the black 
of night with U-boats still around. 

Silence Follows Attack. 
Eighth day (continuation of the 

night).—Prowled around looking for 
the U-boats that had attacked ! 
2 a.m.—contacted one close in. I 

I had turned in half an hour earlier. 
The alarm rattlers woke me. and I 
chased up to the bridge, puffing up 
lifebelt as I ran. 

"We're almost on top of him." 
said the captain. Within five min- i 
utes our attack was carried out. 

Depth charges blasted the sea. A 
flare went with them to mark where ί 

i the charges had been dropped. 
We circled and listened ... minutes 

passed in silence. Then there was 

a dull, underwater explosion, fol- 
lowed. three minutes later, by 
another. Il looks good stayed 
searching for three hours without j 
getting another sign of the Hun. 
Very nice work. I hope! 

Same day—I slept until 10 this 
morning. Was called on deck and 
told that the rescue ship, carrying 
all the survivors of the lost ships, 
had just reported an aircraft attack. 
She was some miles astern of the 

convoy, having been delayed by the 
previous night's rescue work and 
gone off course. Later she reported 
that they were taking to the boats. 

Smoke on Horizon. 
12:45 p. m.—Column of smoke on 

horizon. As we drew nearer. I saw 

about a dozen boats and rafts in 
the water around the burning ship. 
They were packed with men, many 
of them injured. 

We picked up #11 of them. It was 

a heart-tearing job. Thank the 
fates that the sea was calm! Scarcely 
a man had escaped injury of some 

kind. The burns of some were 

ghastly, and others had machine-gun 
wounds, for the aircraft, a Focke- 
Wulf Condor, had swept across the 

helpless ship machine-gunning as 

well a,s bombing it. 
Λ bomb had torn through the 

sick-bay and exploded in the hold 
beneath, starting a huge fire at 

once. The injured men lying in the 

sick-bay fell through into this fur- 
— finlr Uni- mllonïPH 

AU of those men were lost, God rest 
their brave souls. 

Blazing fiercely, the hulk presented 
a grim, fearsome picture in the 
fading afternoon sun. The flames, 
deep red. slashed through the pall 
of smoke which hung over her 
we sank her by gunfire. 

More Rafts Found. 
I thought we had surely finished 

our rescue work for one day, at 

least, after this. But no. Around 
midnight (same day·, going back 
to the convoy, our decks crowded 
with survivors, we sighted flares in 
the darkness. 

Twenty minutes later we found 
two rafts carrying five men from 
another cargo ship sunk by a U-boat. 
She had been a straggler from our 

convoy the previous night, and the 
submarine had picked her up be- 
fore she had been able to rejoin. 

Ninth day—Uninjured and walk- 

ing cases among the survivors 
aboard were transferred this after- 
noon to another of the escort ships. 
We had no room for them. We are 

overcrowded even now with the in- 
jured. 

Doctor from another escort came 
aboard to help our surgeon lieu- 

tenant, whose work, with his hand- 
ful of helpers in the sick bay, has 
been toe magnificent for words. He 
is a young man, product of a Lon- 
don hospital, and before' coming to 
sea he had any amount of experience 
of mass-casualty work in the blitzes 
on London. 

Tenth day—H. A. Hall, rhief en- 

gineer of the rescue ship, died 
aboard this evening and we buried 
him at sea. 

Eleventh day—Another of the in- 
jured men has died. He was W. J. 

Furlong, second engineer of an Eire 
merchantman lost some days ago. 
He had been taken aboard the res- 
cue ship. 

Tremendous Bravery. 
Twelfth and subsequent days—I 

have known bravery in this war. I 
have seen it in all kinds of places. 
Yet I have seen nothing to equal 
the tremendous heroism with which 
some of our injured men are bear- 
ing their agonies. 

One had a piece of shrapnel 6 
inches deep in his body. With no 

anaesthetic, he set his teeth and 
stuck it while the doctor probed into 
the wound and removed it. Then he 
grinned, through ashen lips, and 
said, "Thanks. Doc. Can I keep it 
as a souvenir?'' 

One lad had lost an eve. He said, 
when he learned about it, "Well, this 

eye nearly kept me out of the mer- 

chant navy in the first place, so it's 
not much lass!" 

Another his right hand burned 
almost away, commented, when I 

tried a bit of sympathy. "I've always 
been left-handed. ." 

I have been trying to picture what 
those men went through aboard the 
hospital ship before we arrived to 

pick them up. It must have been 
incredible hell. 

Burns to Shell. 
The ship burned herself into a 

shell in an unbelievably short time, 
trapping many injured men below. 
Yet, in spite of the inferno which 
she became, not one wounded man 
who could be saved was left behind. 

They were dragged to the red-hot 
decks by their not-so-badly hurt 
mates and. somehow, were got over 
the side, despite the marhine-gun- 
ning Nazi overhead. Boot soles 
'ourned away, thei' clothes smould- 
ering and falling off their bodies as 

they labored, the unknown heroes 
actually saved twice the number 
men who lost their lives. 

Would that I could tell their 
names. But I can't. For when I 
asked the survivors who among 
them were the men who had per- 

1 formed this miracle of rescue at 
j sea—not one could tell me, because 
i they could not remember! 

j They just did it. That was all. 

Exhibits Cheap Fuel 
An Exhibition in Buenos Aires. 

Argentina, demonstrated how to use 

j wood, bran, Indian corn and other 
cheap products a.s fuel. 

HOLES · TEARS · BURNS 
Re-weaving · In-weavtng 

. Of· Before /M Alter 

Modern Mending Magie 
NEEDLECRAFT ,3,5/&»ïw 

Homemakers' Council 
To Meet on Tuesday 
8pec;al JDispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Dec. 6— Dr. 
Harold Hand of the faculty of the 
University of Maryland will be the 
principal speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Montgomery Coun- 
cil of Homemakers' Clubs Tues- 

day at St. Martin's Hall, it was 
announced by Miss Edythe M. 
Turner, county home demonstration 
agent His subject will be. "Build- 
ing Practices to Correspond to Good 
Ideas." 

O'her features of the program will 
be a style show, a playlet by the 
Dickerson-Poolesville Club, and sev- 

eral exhibits. 

Officers chosen, who will be for- 
mally elected at the meeting, are 
Mrs Philip Watkins. president; Mrs. 
Walter B. Armstrong and Mrs. Vin- 

nip Briggs. incumbents, vice presi- 
dents; Mrs. Hale Sehorn. secretary, 
and Mrs. Carlton Browning, treas- 
urer. 

Bean Game Nets Fines 
Seventy-four Ramblers were fined 

at a single court session in Shanghai, 
China, for playing Tsah Tan, a 
Chinese game in which beans are 
used. All were arrested in one hotel 
on Avenue Edward VII. Fines ranged 
from $20 to $300. 

STOVE & FURNACE 
PADTC for Almost 
Γ «Il I υ All Makes! 
PRIES, Β Ε ALL & SHARP 
m wh» s*. n.w. » m. ito* 

J //- 

Prices Smashed! 

FUR COATS SACRIFICED 
Brand new beautiful fashioned 1942 latest 
style $195 coats sacrificed for only $69; 
$145 coats, $49; some only $39. 

Our methods of buying from distressed job- 
bers and manufacturers for spot ca=h, and 
our low overhead, makes it possible to save 

over 50%. Why pay more? Keep This Ad! 

Special Discount With This Ad. 
Open Every Day Until 9 P.M. 

SAMPLE FUR SHOP 1308 
Connecticut Ave. 

AUCTION SALE 
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 

Oriental Ruby & Dia Circle Pin by Tiffony b Co.; Die, Orientol Sapphire 
and Platinum Straight Row Bracelet; Oriental Sapphire & Do Circle Pin, 
Tiffany & Co.; Orientol Sapphire & Diamond Ring, Orientai Ruby & Square 
Cut Dia Ring; Oriental Ruby & Dia Circle Pin, Tiffany & Co Orientol 
Emerald Cr Square Cut Dia Ring; Aquamarine & Diamond Neckloce, Opal 
& Diamond Pin Gentlemen's Three Emerald Cut Dio Ring Diamond 
Solitaire, app 2'4 carats. Diamond Solitaire, app. 1*4 carats, and 
mony other items. 

Complete Sterling Silver Flotwore Sets for twelve in the following potterns: 
t rench I.ace, i rousseau, Danish, (ieorte II. RiV'cia and ( hippen- 
dale, 6-Pc. Colonial Style Sterling Silver Tea Set, 5 Pc Georgian Style 
Sterling Silver Tea Set, Silver Plated Laz\ Susan; Silver plated Coffee 
Urn. 12 Sterling Silver Service Plates. Pr Massive 7 Light Plated English 
Candelabra, Vegetable Dishes, Plotters, Trays, Salvers, Hot Water Kettles 
Candelabra, Well-and Tree Plotters. Pitchers, Open Salts and Peppers in 

«■ J A nftmiiA Cfarlm/i ft m A QiIwap Plnfa 

Auction Sale Wednesday thru Saturday at 1 p.m. each day 

ORIENTAL RUGS AND FURNITURE 
Chippendole Mohogany Breakfront; 6 Pc Sheraton Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite; 8-Pc Mah Georgian Bedroom Suite; 12-Pc. Sheraton Style Mah 
Dining Room Suite; 9 Pc Blonde Moh. Dinette Room Suite; 10 Pc Federal 
Amencon Dining Room Suite. Sheroton Settee in fine brocatelle; Chippen- 
dole, Duncan Phyfe, Regency, ond Georgian Sofas; Lounge, Barrelback, 
Wing and Occasional Chairs; Dropleaf Tables, Secretaries, Desks, and odd 
bedroom end dining room pieces. 
125 Oriental Rugs in room sire, scotter size, ond runners in the following 
weaves: Keshan, Sarouk, Kirman, Bokhara, Hammadan, Bactiori, Shiraz, 
Tabriz, Heriz, Kaz»in, Yezd, Kouba, etc., etc. 

Auction Sale Wednesday thru Friday at 8 p.m. each evening 

UJASffîïlGTOn ti^£$LL€Rl€S 
and KÀAÂjûuon VtêtnrU. inc. 
"ILLS"· 722 Thirteenth Street N.W. 

O* Exhibition Ft ery Day This H'erk Until Time of Sale 

κ AAk. iTCjàm. ΊΓΤΓΐϋϊ ΓιΤ|%. MLif 1 

Mut j&urrwj'H 
GOLDEN 
BURLS 

We've always sold our "Prima Quality" Golden Burls for $5. 
In turning them we obtain a quantity with very slight surface 
flaws. The flaws are hardly discernible to the naked eye 
and are guaranteed to in no way impair the regular $5 
smoking quality. 

Fine workmanship and master craftsmen make a pipe 
you'll be proud to own. The rich golden finish brings 
out the natural dark grain in a way your friends will /À 

admire and you'll find the "Golden Burl" a real 
joy to smoke. 

Every "Golden Burl" has the same $5 quality 
finish, the same $5 quality stem and the same 

$5 smoking quality — A BUY THAT MAY 
NEVER COME AGAIN. / 

Illustration Va larger "^3 
than actual size. 

EVERY SURREY PIPE IS SOLD 
ON AN UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GET A SET OF 7, 
HAVE ONE FOR 
EVERY DAY IN 

THE WEEK 

A bargain price ot which they may never 

be available again. Hundreds of pipe lovers 
are sending in their orders every day. 
Avoid undue delay-send in your order promptly 
Yes, we'll send them directly to your friends 
and relatives if you wish. 

3fahtt §>itrrrg's £Pno*v λΙ/,/ι/* 
PIPE TOBACCO 
At Pfnple'» Dru» Store» and 
all rood cigar and drnic stores. 

This delicious tobacco il mild but not 

sweet, ond has the wonderful aroma 

of Snow Apples. 
I1A 02. foils sell for 25c 

4 or. Humidcans are 65c 
β oz. Humidcans are $1.25 
16 oz. Humidcans are $2.25 

Treat yourself to this marvelous smoki 
TODAY I 

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY 

! john sumiy, tTo. .—τη 
I 509 FIFTH AVENUE, Dept. 119 | chetk ,hopM «u,'r*d· SP·"^ I 
i NEW YORK CITY | fin» ond second then.· | 
! Gentlemen: Please send me at $1.00 each Golden Burl Briar j 
I Pipes. (I understand these are identical with the regular $5.00 

I pipes, except for slight surface flaws.) 
Please send me at $5.00 each__"Prima" quality Golden Burl 

I Briar Pipes. Enclosed find $ 

NAME. 
rim*· Print 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. 

□ 
□ 

-STATE. 

J T0DAYI ———i———eprt With every order we will Mnd our 

,^ubticc^^h^Smok«r'» Din". 

Please tend pipei to above name and address. 
Please send pipes to names and addresses on attached list. | 

With every order we will tend our 

publication "The Smoker's Den" 

COLONY IS OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Ready for 
Immediate Delivery! 

the sensational 
new 1942 

PHILCO 
Radio-Phonograph 

with 

BEAM of LIGHT 
RECORD REPRODUCTION! 

... no needles to change 

records last longer 

. . tilt-front cabinet 

Liberal Trade-in 
Terms 

Model PT91— five-tube AC-DC 
Beom Power Circuit. Built-in on 

tenna. Ρ la (tie 
cabinet in walnut 
shad·. 

d υ it in an 

$jj4-9£ 

Model 360F—Seven-tube Conscl- 
with built-in super oeriol svsf" 
Tunes foreign itotionj as well os 

Americon SCQi9t» broodcosts end VV 
State police. 

Model 1001—Five-tube Ameri- 
can Broadcast Radio combined 
with quiet-working record 
player. Plays both 10 and 
12 inch records with lid closed. 
A V \° V,¥* $40.95 walnut finish uo 

cabinet. 

Just One Block South of Sheridan Theater" 

6119 Georgia Avenue 



CHICAGO —AN OPERA STORY COME TRI E-Like a rags to 
riches" plot translated into real life was the appearance yester- 
day of Dorothy Kirsten ι right ι. 24. as a co-star with her sponsor, 
Grace Moore ι left», the Metropolitan soprano, in the Chicago 
Civic Opera Co.'s presentation of "La Boheme." Three years ago 
Miss Kirsten was scrubbing floors in New York and taking sing- 
ing lessons. Miss Moore heard her sing and became her pa- 
troness. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Grippen Finds His Name Is Scott 
And Complications Follow 
By the Associated Pre.ν 

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Dec. 6 — 

Macy T. Scott. 56-year-old rail- 
road man. has solved the mystery 
Df his proper surname but at the 
cost of considerable social compli- 
cations. 

For 54 of his 56 years Mr. Scott, 
who told his ston tdbay. thought 
his name was Grippen. As Grippen 
he married, had children, and prog- 
ressed in life. 

Recently superiors on the New 
York Central asked employes to 

produce birth certificates, and Mr. 
Grippen. a yard conductor, set out 
to oblige 

Astonishment followed. He went 
to his native Goshen. Ind.. to ob- 
tain his birth certificate onl·· to 
find there was no Grippen listed 
and. eventually, to learn his name 

E-^tres in Elkhart. Ind.. re- 

e-Tad that Ms parents had di- j 
ν .-red ν rn h? was 2 '. ears old. 
T"2 r*'".:*?r r ineci custody of 
t'"2 cî"and "~."' r:ed a ran named 

CrlTp?n. 3"t the boy never was 
1 -11 adopted under the name 
of Gr.^nen. 

Thn: V-*o artKolU* Qt.ill hnrp his 

threatened to protest the use of 
an "assumed name." 

"It's a job." says Mr. Scott. 
Ke and his wife have celebrated 

30 wedding anniversaries as the 
Gripper.?. They'll observe the 31st 
next October 7 as the Scotts 

— at no extra cost 

father's surname—Scott—though he 
never knew it. 

Now family friends and neigh- 
bors have to be advised. So also 
the butcher, the baker and others. 

AVhen Mr. Scott's sons. RoyaJ 
and Thomas, played their first bas- 
ket ball pamf* on a city amateur 
team und^r the new name, the op- 

ponents kicked un a fuss 
_ 

and 

Virginia "ingmcn Joins 
Air Corps Cadet Class 

Prtrr Berkley. 155-pounder on Vir- 

ginia's varsity boxing tr;)m last win- 
ter. has quit school and ;oined the 
first clnss of cadets at the new Air 
Corps Replacement Training Cen- 
ter ι Aircrew at Kelly Field. Tex. 

Berkley fought on the Cavalier 
freshman team and was a member 
of the varsity squad two years, ap- 
pearing in several matches last 
•eason 

After five weeks of basic training 
he will be sent to a primary school 
for his actual flight instruction. 

—ready in your room 

when you awake I 
New York hospitality found only 
at the Barbizon Plaza Hotel — the 
breakfast is served piping hot in 
your room, with no extra charge, no 

tip, no delay. Guests enjoy nightly 
concerts with refreshments, well- 
stocked library, art gallery, open-air 
and enclosed sun decks. Delicious 
French cuisine at moderate rates. 

Single rooms with private bath as low at 

*3 doily *18 weekly *70 monthly 
Double rooms with twin beds at low ·ι 

•5 doily *30 weekly· *110 monthly 
All rates include a delicious 

Continental Breakfast. 

Write directly to the Hotel 
for latest brochure WD S or inquire. Ask 
Mr. Foster.—The Palais Royal. DI. 4400 

BARBIZON-PLAZA 
5ltk ST. AT 6tk AVL, CENTUL PAH SOUTH, IL T. 

FAMOUS SINCE 1S57 

You con buy α Story & Clork with the 
ossuronce thot there is no other instru- 
ment ot ο moderote price that will give 

Îou better tone and more lasting service, 
'he making of Story & Clark pianos is 

a family heritage—they have been built 
continuously since 1857 by the some 

family people whose lifetime has 
been spent in building fine pianos and 
whose ambition is always to build a bet- 
ter one. 

The new Story & Clarks are available 
in a wide selection of grand, spinet and 
console styles in special woods and fin- 
ishes if desired. 

PAY 1 0 % DOWN 
Balance in IS Months 

We Stock 
the Largest 
Selection of 

Pianos In 
this City 

Phon§ 
NATIONAL 

3223 

EASY TERMS 
Pianos in Trmdt 

Arthur Jorm\ 
Ρ1ΑΛΌ COMPANY j 

1239-G Street ^ Cor, I3j~ N.W. 

Anti-Labor Legislation 
Hit by C. I. 0. Unions 

Representatives of locals of C. I. O. 

unions In the District and Maryland 
have been asked by Secretary- 
Treasurer Sidney R. Katz to meet 

with Senator Tydings at noon to- 

morrow to register objections to all 

anti-labor legislation. They will 
voice dissatisfaction with the Smith. 
Connally and Ball bills and will 
advocate a voluntary conference of 

inoor, industry and commerce to iron 
out problems in industrial produc- 
tion. 

Mr. Katz also announced that 
( C. I. O. affiliates in Washington will 

sponsor a mass meeting tomorrow 

j night in the auditorium of the Na- 

| tional Press Club. Allan S. Hay- 
wood, national C. I. O. director, and 

j Emil Rieve. president of the Textile 
Workers' Union of America, are 

j scheduled to speak. Baltimore unions 
have a similar meeting scheduled 
there for Wednesday night. 

Dunbar High Student 
To Get National Award 

Leon Banks, Dunbar High School 

student, who won third prize in the 

j eighth annual contest ior Colored 
high sehool students, sponsored by 
the National Tuberculosis Associa- 
tion, will be given his award tomor- 
row by Dr. J. Winthrop Peabody, 
president of the District of Colum- 
bia Tuberculosis Association, at the 
school. 

I In addition, the school will receive 

plaque with the name of the win- 
ier inscribed thereon, and a copy of 
ι book by Philip P. Jacobs, "The 
Control of Tuberculosis in the United 
States." More than 100,000 students 
throughout the country participated 
η the contest, it was announced. 

Refuges Total 260 
The Fish and Wildlife Service ad- 

ministers more than 260 national 
ft-ildlifet refuges for the restoration 
of all forms of wildlife. 

Eastern Boys' Club 
To Have 'Toyland' 

A year-round '"toyland"—a room 

permanently filled with toys—will 
open for members from 6 to 10 
years of age at the Eastern Branch 
ol the Boys' Club of Washington 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow. 

The idea of Charles M. Fyfe, 
i managing director of the Boys' Club, 
the room will be under the super- 
vision of Mrs. Elsie Burch, who 
conducts scrapbook and stamp col- 

lerting organisations at th· club. 
Ρ llr-d with mecliaricnl toys and 
educational games, it will be open 
from 3 to 7:30 p.m. daily. 

Why Throw Away Good Monty 
When a 

DE LUXE hlteÎ0"· 
WILL SAVE IT FOR YOU 

■ 1716 Ν W. NORTH 9300 ■ 

£ J Ό/ -I 
h 

Ύ 

Open Tomorrow Evening Until 9 P.M. 

Long after Christmas has passed, the happy re- 

cipient of Lifetime Furniture Gifts will be re- 

minded of your good taste and thoughtfulness 
in selecting such enduring gifts. Come in to- 

morrow and make your gift selections from our 

vast stocks of dependable Lifetime Furniture 

τή 

from 

mw, k ti] 

^P 

ία) LAMP CHAIRSIDE TABLE-mahogony 
or walnut. Grand Rapids made $21.00 
(b) END TABLE COMMODE—all Hondu- 
ras mahogany SI 6.75 

(c) WALL TABLE—flip-top console type; 
oil mahogany $49.50 

(d) KNEEHOLE DESK—inset brown leather 
top; mahogany and gumwood $49.50 
(e) KNEEHOLE DESK—exquisitely finished ξψ and with leather top; size 451/2x23!/2 inches, Stf, 

$59.75 
(f) TAMBOUR DESK—an artistic and 
practical piece; mahogany $89.50 
(g) COCKTAIL TABLE—all mahogany, 
Southern Colonial type __ $28.75 
(h) COCKTAIL TABLE—inset glass top! ^ mahogany and gumwood $18.00 
(i) CAMPHOR CHEST—carved Chinese 
chest in two styles at $49.75 

(j) FREDERICKSBURG CHAIR—an old 
Virginian Reproduction; figured cotton tap- 
estry $95.00 
(k) SECRETARY DESK—Governor Win- 
throp type; 4 drawers, automatic lid sup- 
ports $59.75 
(I) BREAKFRONT SECRETARY—a dis- 
tinctive design; must be seen to be appre- 
ciated __ $198 
(m) LOUNGE CHAIR—-comfortable, re- 

versible spring cushion; figured cotton tap- 
estry $39.75 
(n) SETH PARKER CHAIR—mid-Victorian 
type; figured cotton tapestry $76.50 
(o) KARPEN SOFA—18th Century style; 
cotton and rayon damask $135 
(p) YORKTOWN SOFA—tufted back; 
cotton and rayon damask; carved mahog- 
any $295 

M 

I 

ί 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and Ε 

.· % -<·' «- \ -*** 



Portuguese Premier 
Hopes U. 5. Will Lift 
Its Ban on Exports 

Nation Requires Wheat 
And Oil From America 

And Can Pay Cash 
The writer of this dispatch is 

β noted economist and observer 
oi European affairs, who has re- 

cently visited a number of Euro- 
pean capitals. 

By HENRY .?. TAYLOR. 
Radio te Th» Star and NAN A. 

LISBON. Dec. 5.—Dr. Antonio de 
Oliveira Salazar, Premier of Portu- 

p»l. gave this correspondent tonight 
the first Interview he has granted 
any American or European corre- 

spondent in nearly 10 years. In all 
Europe there is no chief of state 
more inaccessible, nor one whose 

personality is less revealed to people 
abroad. 

It is an assumed fact in Europe 
that this secluded statesman, an 

eminent scholar, an economist and a 

humanitarian of high reputation in 
intellectual circles everywhere, may 
some day be one of the few accept- 
able mediums through whom the ul- 
timate readjustments can be ac- 

complished in Europe. 
Even today Dr. Salazar stands as 

the one man. amid all the European 
tensions and alignments, who has 
the equal and absolute confidence 
of Eastern. Central and Western Eu- 
rope, Scandinavia and the Balkans 

Visit* Immense Palacio. 

I was escorted to the immense 
white Palacio de San Bento. where 

the legislature meets. It was de- 
serted except for two guards at the 
door and a sentry. I was ushered 
into an elevator, taken to the second 
floor and through a series of rooms 

to a beautifully paneled reception 
room. Premier Salazar received me 

at once in his official quarters, a 

large suite with magnificent tapes- 
tried walls. 

I did not find him stern or for- 
bidding in the least. He has a quiet 
manner of serenity, a youthful unile, 
soft eyes which only now and then 
look a little tired and extraordinar- 
ily graceful hahds, which he con- 

stantly folds and unfolds as he 
«peaks. 

For nearly two hours Dr. Salazar 
took me through the complications 
of the whole European situation. 
Time and again he would touch on 

Its darkest aspects and then lighten 
his conclusions by an encouraging 
parallel, drawn from his immense 
fund of European history. He spoke 
of the United States with great 
familiarity and referred often to 
the lates news from the capitals of 
the world. 

Effects of Stoppage. 
I told him that I had Just heard 

the announcement from Washing- 
ton. released here today, that after 
January 15 no export licenses would 
be granted to a number of foreign 
countries, including Portugal, and 
asked his permission to quote him 
directly in answer to m.v question 
as to what effect this stoppage of 
American imports would have on 

his country. Dr. Salazar authorized 
this statement : 

we are a marginal importing na- 

tion, and the effects of this policy 
would be extremely serious and un- 

fortunate for my people. Unlike any 
other country in Continental Eu- 
rope. except Spain, our seacoast is 
at present open to the United States 
and most of the things we need are 

available to us from no place else 
in the world. In the case of wheat, 
for example, our maximum produc- 
tion is sufficient for seven or eight 
months' minimum consumption and 
we must import the marginal four 
or five months' supply from the 
United States. 

"This is likewise true of petroleum, 
for which we are absolutely depend- 
ent in full on America. All our 

industry and most of our trans- 

portation. including the distribution 
of foodstuffs, depend on American 
oil shipments. Portugal cannot 
maintain herself without them. It 
Is impossible to overstate the im- 
portance of this matter to the eco- 
nomic and social life of my country. 

"We need very little, but what 
tre need is needed very badly. We 
have large dollar balances in the 
United States, which we placed 
there long ago. We have always 
paid for every transaction immedi- 
ately with these and we are fully 
prepared to do so in the future. I 
deeply hope that this policy toward 
Portugal may be reconsidered in 
Washington at once 

(Copyright, lf>41.) 

(Dr. Salazar. formerly professor 
of economics at the University 
of Columbia, has been virtually 
dictator of Portugal since he be- 
came Premier in 1832. He had 
been taken into the cabinet in 
1928 as Finance Minister. On 
several occasions he has reaf- 
firmed Portugal's centuries-old 

friendship with England, while 
insisting that his country must 
remain neutral in the war. In 
December. 1940. diplomatic cir- 
cles in Vichy reported that Dr. 
Palazar was sounding out the 
European belligerents on the 
chances of bringing about a ne- 

gotiated peace.) 

Maritime Commission 
Offers Tankers for Sale 

The Maritime Commission an- 

nounced yesterday that it would dis- 

pose of to private operators its 123 
high-speed tankers, now being con- 

structed, and which will be avail- 
able for commissioning late nexi 

year and the first part of 1943. 
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land 

chairman of the commission, in a 

letter to the oil industry, said that 
"in line with the policy established 
by the Merchant Marine Act of 193f 
the commission desires. If practical 
to place the.se vessels under privât* 
ownership and operation." He said 
that the commission earnestly so- 

licited the co-operation of the in- 
dustry in carrying out this proposal 

The tankers are single screw 

turbo-electric drive, of 10.750 gros! 
tons, with a capacity of 138.00( 
barrels, and a speed of 144 knots 

Brotsers Divorced 
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Dec. 6 (*>).- 

The Compton brothers. Donald anc 

George, won divorce decrees withir 
a few minutes of each other ir 
Circuit Court. Donald told th< 
Judge his wife went to see "'Gon< 
With the Wind'' one night in Febru- 
ary, 1940, and never returned 
George said his mate drank toe 
riuch. 

Washington Friends Reunited 
As Aides to Gen. Parker 
f "'J, L·- υ 

Brig. Gen. Edwin P. Parker, jr., commanding general of the 
field artillery replacement center at Fort Bragg, N. C., shown 
with his two newly appointed aides. First Lt. Charles A. McKen- 
ney, left, and Capt. Andrew Hero, 3d, both of Washington. 

—F. A. R. C. Photo. 

Two Washingtonians—one a Reg- 
ular Army officer and the other a 
Reservist called to active duty—who 
have been friends for years have 
suddenly found themselves together 
as aides to Brig. Gen. Edwin P. 
Parker, commanding general of the 
Fort Bragg Field Artillery Replace- 
ment Center at Fort Bragg. N. C. 

They are Capt. Andrew Hero. 3d, 
of the 13th Field Artillery Brigade 
and First Lt. Charles A McKenney, 
plans and training officer of the 
replacement center's first training 
regiment. 

Gen. Parker, who was a lieuten- 
ant colonel a year ago. recently re- 
ceived the promotion that entitled 
him to two aides. Selection of the 
two friends was described by Army 
officials as entirely accidental. 

Choice was based, it was said, on 

the records of the two men with 
their respective units. 

Capt. Hero is the son of Maj 
Gen. Andrew Hero, retired, formei 
chief of coast artillery. He is s 

graduate of West Point and mar- 

ried Gertrude Williams Faust oi 
Washington. They have a son 
Andrew. 

Lt. McKenney, a graduate ol 
Princeton, was assistant circulation 
manager of The Star at the tirm 
he was called to active duty. He i: 
the son of the late Col. Charle; 
A. McKenney. a member of the Wai 
Industries Board during the lasi 
World War. 

Buenos Aires. Argentina, has or- 

dered taxi drivers not to cruise foi 
fares. 

Fire Chief Suggests 
Rules for Avoiding 
Christmas Mishaps 

Tree Should Be Kept 
Standing in Water 

While in House 
In the hope that a Christmas 

celebration will not be turned into 

a tragedy, Fire Chief Stephen T. 

Porter yesterday urged the public 
to obey a number of simple safety 
rules. 

"Santa Claus whiskers have 
caused many Christmas tragedies, 
and so have flammable decorations, 
gift wrappings, defective Christmas 
tree lights and cotton snow ef- 
fects," he said. 

"Many trees will burn like torches ! 
in houses this Chriftfrnas-New Year 

holiday season and many homes 
will be seriously damaged or de- 
stroyed. These tragedies frequently 
also take their toll of lives, turning j 
happiness to gloom in many places ; 
where safety is ignored." 

Rules Recommended. 
ir iuiiu vwiifs uk ο »·«» > ν ■'» 1 ·· | 

recommended by fire prevention j 
authorities, after much experimen- 
tation, as the best practical method 
of preventing Christmas tragedies, 
Chief Porter said : 

"Buy only a fresh tree. 
"Saw off the trunk diagonally an 

inch or more from the end. 
"Stand the tree at once in a pail 

or tub of water. Keep the water 
level well above the cut end. 

"Keep the tree outdoors in a cool, 
shaded place until actually needed. 
Sprinkle the branches frequently j 
and keep the water in the pail or 

tub replenished. 
"Keep the tree standing in water 

the entire time it is in the house 

I 

RUPTURE 
Τ hp !S pi r Dohhλ Trim* 
h BulblpKfi — Rrltlrs* 

Straplpsn 
I* use« a CONCAVE PAD which 
hold.*, like 'he hand I* has no 

equal for fominrr convenience and 
emclfncv It leave.·; *he hips fre* 
The CONCAVE pad tends to bring 
rh#> muscle*. rrveether. instead of 
separating *hprr, Why not come 
in. lei us pro\e the*e .«ta'emenr*. 

Factory Demonstrator and 
Fitter will he in Room 913 
Woodward Bltlg., 15th & H 
Sts.. from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and later by appoint- 
ment, all week. 
Dobbs Truss C o., RK. 1074. 

ind keep the room as cool as pos 
sible. 

Chief Porter added: 
"Few people give much though 

:o properly placing the tree in th 
■oom. It should be so placed tha 
f it does catch fire it cannot bloc 
■scape from the room even if i 
'alls over. It should be securel 
Fastened and never placed too clos 
;o a radiator or fireplace. 

Take No Chances. 
"A tree which has been dried on 

makes a furious and intense fir 
ivhich is difficult to extinguish. Tak 
10 chances—call the fire departmeri 
immediately. 

"Be sure that your old tree ligh 
strings and all connections are i 
?nnd condition' short rirmits \ 
hese lights have been responsibl 
;or many Christmas fires. Do nr 
jverload the electrical circuits wit 
oo many strings of lights. Direc 
ions are given on the boxes of ap 
proved light strings, telling ho< 
Tiany can be safely connected to 
?ether. Don't use indoor string 
mtdoors. 

"Your Christmas will be muc 
iafer and probably much happier ^ 
,'ou will keep away fromi the tre 
ill readily combustible materia 
particularly cotton of the ordinar 
ir untreated type, which is easil 
gnitPd by even the small sparks c 

:.oy electric trains." 

War has reduced the number ο 
British piano manufacturers fror 
50 to seven. 

California Slated 
To Head Contract 
Bridge League 

Mrs. Allen Rutherford 
Of Baltimore President 
Of Women's Auxiliary 

B> the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 6.—Mor- 

gan Howard. Pasadena. Calif., news- 

paper executive, was slated for ele- 

vation to the presidency of the; 
American Contract Bridge League ! 

at a business session late tonight j 
λf tVie içtv» annual nnHnnnl hririop 1 

tournament. 

Officers are customarily edvanced ! 
each year and Mr. Howard during 
the past 12 months served as first I 
vice president. 

Col. Robert J. Gill of Baltimore 
is the retiring president. 

Other officers scheduled to be 
elected were Waldemar von Zedt- 
witz. New York, chairman of the 
board; Oswald Jacoby, Dallas, first 
vice president; R. H. Skinnor. 
Brookline. Mass.. second vice presi- ί 
dent: J. Horace Block, New York, 
treasurer; William E. McKenney, 
New York, secretary, and Mis. Allan 

Rutherford. Baltimore, president of 
the women's auxiliary. 

The national open team of four 
bridge championship was won today 
by the favored foursome of Mrs. ; 
A. M. Sobel, Peter Leventritt and ; 
Sam Rossant, all of New York, and 
Mis. Wilkinson Wagar of Atlanta. 

They won by the narrowest mar- 

gin in tournament history, scoring 
51.29 points during the three-session 
event as against 51.17 points for 
the runnersup—Mr. von Zedtwitz. 
Charles S Lochndge. Lee Hazen. 
all New Yorkers; S. Garton Church- 
ill, Silver Spring. Md and A. Mitch- 
ell Barnos, Atlanta, a five-man tesm 
carrying an alternate which is legal 
in bridge competition. 

Third place went to an all-New 
York aggregation of contract ex- 

perts consisting of Phil Abramsohn, 
Morrie Elis. Β. Jay Becker and 
Harry J. Fishbein, who scored 49 

points. 
In sixth place were the defending 

champions, Louis Newman of Wash- 
ington, D. C ; Harry Feinberg of 
Cleveland and the Glick brothers. 

Morrie of Cleveland and Jeff of 
Miami Shores. Fla. 

First of four sessions of the open 
pair championship, considered the 
top competition of thf> week, began 
this afternoon and will continue to- 
morrow. 

The open pair and th»> amateur 
pair events are the last of the week- 
long tournament play. 

Alumnae Plans Tea 
A musical program and other en· 

tertainment will br presented by the 
St. Cyprian Alumnae Association at 
a tea Sunday at St. Ann's Convent, 
310 Eighth street SE. Mrs. E, 
Howell is chairman. 

Refrigerators 
GENERAL ELECTRIC—NORGE 

Loweut Pricei in City 
American Appliance Company 

7731 Alaska Ave. 
iiE. »Λ.ΤI EM. 3Ml 

Make it a MERRY XMAS for YOUR FEATHERED FRIENDS! 

Attractive BIRD FEEDERS 
! ^ 

SCHMID'S 
Washington's Oldest and Largest Pet Shop 

712 12th St. N W. MET. 711 

Make rood Available for 

the Birdt Τ hit Winter.' 

A Sturdily built feeder with β 

compartment for seed Josy 
to put up and 
sure to be oppreci- 
oted 

eo cas 

59' 
Β Double Feeder—built of pine, 

stained brown. Shelter 

protects suet and M CA 
seed compartments. 

™ I 

C. Large swinging seed feeder 
with glass sides. You can always 
>ee the omount of f A CIA 
seed in reserve. A V jC·*"® 
real FEEDER at V 

D Genuine Bishop Window 
Feeder. Fitted with hinqed 
glass top and built-in seed 
hopper ond suet rock. Made 

I of pine, stained 
brown. Complete 
with attachments 
for mounting 

5 All Aboie Frrderg Sanlv Attached 

$3-50 

TAILORED TO FIT YOUR FLOOR 

ARMSTRONGS Inlaid 
LINOFLOR or NAIRN S 

Inlaid LINOLEUM 
Linoleum merman- 
if » $vr"id foment 
over wood floor 

We tailor linoleum 
to fit your floor: no 
more worries about 
buckling, tears or 

breaks. A wall-to- 
wall job at only $1.39 
a sq. yd. Laid and 
cemented free ior 10 
sq yds. or mnre. 

Β a throoms ex- 

cepted.) 

Cemented perma- 
nently to vrvr 
fi < r> F.itreme 
skill is used to in- 
sure permanent 
job. 

FREE ESTIMATES. Our representative will 
call and furnish estimates without obliga- 
tion on your part. 

COMPANY 

601 F ST. N.W. 
Free Parking Behind Building 

Washington's Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 

Tt' »(ίρ» ι ce 
carefully mntch^d, 
$ a m s exv'rîly 
cut. 

QUAKER CITY LINOLEUM 
MEt. 1882 

The whole f,nr<r i* 
relied inth a 
h a ν ν l.nr lentn 
roller Y cur v*w 
finer :« rrcdv 1Λ a 
triC hours 

fPERFECT 
GIFT 

FOR ALL 
THE YEARi 

W 
% M. v 

LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 

FOR YOUR 
OLD RADIO 

ZENITH MODEL 5-R- 
680, with the famous con- 

soletone circuit, special 
low-pressure pick-up, per· 
manent type needle. 

MODEL 7-S-685 

ZENITH RADIO PHONOGRAPH 
$4ΓΛ.95 Radio-phonograph combination. Plays 

and changes automatically 10" and 
12" records. Permanent type needle, 
none to change. Deep-toned 14" 
electrodynomic speaker. Beautiful 
hand-rubbed walnut-finished cabinet. 

γ *** τ*» 

LONG 
EASY 

A tmafl dtpuit r««rc«i any raJitt 
ιmtit ChrtHm** 

m 

Choose your Christ- 
mas radio from the 

most complete stock 
in the city. 



Defense Cabinet Posi 

Proposed by Kilgore 
Wins Quick Support 

Mead and Norris Back 

Suggestion for Single 
Responsible Head 

•r the Aieociated Près* 
A proposal to centralize adminis- 

tration of the defen*1 program un- 
«1er a new cabinet officer attracted 
ptronc support in Congress today 
witn Senator Mead. Democrat, ol 
New York, declaring that some suet 
plan must be adopted if "little bus- 
iness" is to be saved from destruc 
tion. 

This plan is embodied in a bill in- 
troduced by Senator Kilgore. Demo· 

rrat, of West Virginia It calls foi 
the establishment of a department 
pf defense co-ordination and control 
with jurisdiction over all defense 
purchases and over the utilizatior 
ci industrial resources. 

The projected department, head- 
ed by a new cabinet officer, wouli 
control allocation of scarce raw ma- 
terials to industrial plants. 

In offcrin? the measure. Senatoi 
Kilgore -aid he believed the tim* 

had come for co-ordination of th< 
defense effort under one responsible 
head. 

Mead Supports l'lan. 

Aereeing with this idea. Senatoi 
Mead told reporters that he be- 
lipved such a setup would facili- 
tate the spreading of Government 
contracts to smaller concerns, elim- 
inate waste and give non-defenst 
industries a better chance of ob- 

taining needed materials. 

Something ought to be done, too 
about these lobbyists and high- 
pressure people who are running 
around Washington the New York 
Senator declared. "I'm beginning tc 

think that one responsible head o: 

the oetense program mieru gei mai 

Job done." 
Senator Norris. independent, ol 

Nebraska said he favored placing 8 

civilian in charge ol the productior 
program—one who would be con- 

cerned Willi keeping costs down and 
•with spreading the contract worl 
to all sections of the country. 

Hearings to (orne Soon. 
Chairman Reynolds of the Mili- 

tary Affairs Committee to whicl 
tfry bill was referred, said he woulc 
urder hearings on it soon. Whii< 
not committed to the proposal. Sen· 
ator Reynolds said he was con- 

vinced that steps ought to be taker 

ppeedily to eliminate waste, dupli- 
cation and competition among Gov- 
ernment agencies in the defens* 
program. 

But Senator Pepper. Democrat, ol 
Florida said that while the objec. 
tive might be praiseworthy he fell 
that this was no time to overhau 
the entire defpnse setup, despltf 
pome obvious defects in the ma- 

chinery. 
"I think wp are gaining mate- 

rmllv in our fight for production.' 
1" c^:d "We ought not to disturb 

'Ctup that is beginning to click." 
: nator Gurney, Republican, oi 

Γ Drknta ^pid that while th« 
■>!o of the Kilgoie mea.-ur« 

b" 5 'ind. he felt that Con- 
co"I':n't afford to changf 
in the middle of the stream 

r 1 r.ust go along with the present 
ι -rhincry. 

Τ .»« A 
• Ui'lUII W /-I W WV M 

'Czar' for Defense Work 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 6 fP> — Sen- 

for Truman. Democrat, of Mis- 
souri -aid today the Senate Defensi 
Work Investigating Cimmitte» 
would urge President Roosevelt t< 
eppomt a "defense works czar." 

Srnator Truman, chairman of tin 
rrinmi' : re. .-aid. "Unless a man ν itl 
'ill authority is placed at the heac 
of thé program it will be swampec 
by va e and small business wil 
crack up." 

"I believe he ;old a meeting here 
of civic official-- and leaders, "thai 
SI.000.000.000 bas been wasted 01 

camps and ordnance plants" 
Senator Truman denied any ma 

terials shortage, saying. The Nav; 
has enough material piled up ti 
keep the little man in business." 

Temperance Committee 
Plans Program Tonight 

Thp C,iti7*an^' flamnaipn Pommit- 
tee an affiliate of the United Dr 
Fottp* of the District, will presen 
a temperance revival program at 1 

sclock ,onigh, at the Ingram Memo 
rial Congregational Church, Tentl 
itreet and Massachusetts avenui 

KE 
Μ. Ο Eldridge assistant traffii 

director for the District, will discus, 
the ηf»eri for legislation requirini 
scientific tests tor drunken driving 
William Schmucker oi the Organ 
i?ed Bible Classes will lead congre 
gp.tion singing, and the Rev Thoma 
E. Booide. president of the organi 
7ation. will show a motion picturi 
cn drunken driving 

A business meeting of the Unitec 
Dry Forces will be held at 8:30 p.m 
tomorrow at the Young Men', 
Christian Association. 

Round Table Discussion 
At Picrcc Hall Thursday 

The second annual Social Servici 
Today Institute will open Thursday 
night at Pifrce Hall. Sixteenth an< 
Harvard streets N \V. with a rounc 
♦ iVilo rîKY>iK' inn nn thr nnr»Klir»n 

"What ii happening on the horrn 
front to living standards, housing 
health. unemplovntent. social se 

rurity. youth needs and the need 
of minority groups?" 

Charles ρ Taft, assistant directo 
of defense, health and welfare serv 

ices of the Federal Security Ad 
ministration. Λνίΐΐ be chairman ο 

the round table. Others taking par 
in the discussion are Morris A 

Zeldicth. superintendent of the Dis 
trict Public Assistance Division 
Mrs. VVinthrop D. Lane, chief of th 

service project section of the Na 
tional Youth Administration; Di 
Bernard Cruvant. physieis attachei 
to the United States Army; Johi 

Edelman. Chilian supply consultan 
with O P M : Wilma Shields, di 
rpctor of the division of voluntee 
offices. Office of Civilian Defense an< 

Ε wan Clague. director of employ 
ment security, F. S. A. 

Benefit Movie Tuesday 
The Janney Parent-Teacher Asso 

elation will sponsor a benefit movi 
at the Apex Theater at 3:30 p.m 
Tuesday. The picture will be "Th 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer.'- Pro 
ceedj will go to various Janne; 
School Droiects. 

Visit our 5 style-packed 
floors tor gifts of Lanstyle 
furniture. Make your selec- 
tion now while stocks are 

large ... use the J. L. Budget 
Pian .. Pay next year rvwv·**·' 

18th Century Bronze 
Metal Mirrors 

SÛ95 

:· it. < 

f 
» 

r 

Attractive I8ih cent un· mirror with 
carved meta! bronze frame and 
hfaw piatf glass mirror. 

An ideal gift. 

Sewing 
Cabinet 

16 
u 

Otmunt ma- 

hogany 
with compare 

of tewing 
equipment. 
Ha* lift 'op 
end n. drawer*. 

A aplcndid 
gift. 

■*-.'■■■ 

>^QkVl· 

Solid Maple 
Smoking Cabinet 

$Q95 
Built of eolid maple. prtcefully 
staled with comportment. 

A gift for "Dad" 

t 

m 
à. 

wr 

,1 Crystal 
Base 

Tabl» 
Lamp 

SO.95 

A very attrac- 
tive table liniD 
with «ilk ?htde 
and crystal baie 
An unusual 
valup. 

<··: 
& 

Ψ-'λ 

h ·. 
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Deep Seat Lounge Chairs 

*24 .95 

A gift for Dad Solidly built and 
exceptionally comfortable chair 
with «glees beee, reversiBle Τ-shape 
.«prinp cushion, and covered In 
boucle. 

s 

ρ,, y- 

ί '··">··· 

ί:&* 

3-Pc. 18th Century 
Mahogany 

Bedroom Suite 
$ 89 

A smartly styled 18th century design cenutnn rr.ahosar" 
veneer bedroom, comprising sleigh-type beci laree ches 
and choice of dresser or knep-hole vanity The suite ha- 
brass hardware, dustproof interior and center drawer 
guides. An unusual value. 

I 
>*;?· 

W 

& 

I 7-Pc. Mahogany Dinette Suite 

* «129 
Ai An authentically designed 18th century ttenuine mahngan? render dinette 

t suite. featuring a crenenza buffet, massive cabinet china double-bai» 

Duncan Phvfe extension table and 4 upholstered seat chairs. The suite 
Is carefully constructed and hand wax finished. 

2-Pc. 18th Century 
Brocatelle Living Room Suite 

*119 
A splendid gift to the home. Au- 
thentic 18th century design with 
solid mahogany carved base and 
wood grip arms. Ball and claw 
carved feet. Sagless spring base, 
reversible spring cushions and 
beautifully covered in figured 
brocatelle. ComDrises sofa and 

J'ULIVS VANSBURGH 
c-Pumiture Afl Company 

I >. 

■τρ.'·"··\ 

STORE HOURS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-6 Ρ M. 

Plaid Hassocks 

$1.25 
New Dupont fabric waterproof 
hassocks in grwn or red pi a Id. 

J··:·:· 

100°o All-Wool 
Blanket 

$795 
Λ 

* 
ν ·>·? ■;/:ύ 
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if 

Ψλ 

4 
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lOO"*- *11- 
ttoo! b'ianKPt, 
"70x80 piain 
colors with 
re von bin- 
der An un- 

usual value 

·.. "Ή 
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! 
s 

:· : is 

2-Tier Toble 
18th oenturv àHugn. 3-t+»r t*bfe, 
mehogenj· v*nwr witjn ρ!ρ crvist 
edse end I>jncftri Phyle· baee. An 

Ideal pifU 

*:·*$■ 

;Λ 

■ϊΆ 
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Genuine 
Mahogany 

Coffee Table 

s695 
Has Duncan 
Phyfe bei* re- 

movable glass 
swing tray. 

Solid Mahogany 
Cocktail Table 

SQ 95 

Attractive 18th century style with 
double stretcher and pla.v insert 

Generou* aize, built of frwiuin# 
walnut or mahogany. Has bras* 

hardware and numerrnie drawers. 

A splendid gift for the home. 
Pay Next Year 

Kneehole Desk 

*2495 



Church Federation 
Asks Scientific Tests 
For Drunken Drivers 

% 

Also Proposes Some 
Official Supervision 
Of Wrestling Matches 

Scientific tests for drunken drivers 
and city control over wrestling 
matches were recommended to the 
District Commissioners last night by 
the Washington Federation of 
Churches. 

The proposals were formally pre- 
sented to Commissioner Guy Mason 
in letters from Wilbur La Roe, jr., 
in his capacity as chairman of the 
federation's Committee on Civic 
Affairs. 

Announcing that certain tests for 
drivers had been conceded by Dr. 
George C. Ruhland, health officer 
fo the District, to be "practicable," 
Mr. La Roe suggested that confer- 
ences be held with scientific experts 
in the matter in the "hope" of de- 
veloping a basis for legislation in 
the District. 

"So-called drunken driving of 
automobiles is becoming a major 
public mpnace." wrote Mr. La Roe. 
"Up to the present time there has 
been no recognized standard in the 
District of Columbia for determin- 
ing whether or not such an of- 
fender is under the influence of j 

uui 

Four Tests Outlined. 
Reporting his committee had 

taken the matter up with Dr. Ruh- 
land. Mr. La Roe said, "We are 
now officially informed bv Dr. Ruh- j 
land that there are available three 
different tests which have been 
shown by experience to be prac- 
ticable " 

Four tests were outlined in a re- 

port submitted to Dr. Ruhland by 
Ν. E. Yongue, chemist in the Health 
Department. One of them, the 
blôod test, however, was not con- 
sidered available at the present 
time because of legal and medical ! 
difficulties. 

The description of the "chemical 
tests for alcohol concentration in 
drivers." as outlined by the chemist, ! 
was submitted to Commissioner 
Mason as follows: 

"The breath test—Developed by 
Dr Η Ν. Harper, of the Indiana j 
University school of medicine, is 
now gaining wide recognition be- 
cause of its simplicity and the speed 
with which results are obtained It , is used in a great many localities, 
Including Indianapolis. Little Rock, 
Ark.; Arlington. Tex.: Wichita. 
Kans., and by the Indiana State» j 
police. Available information indi- 
cates that the results are sufficiently j 
Accurate for purposes of enforce- 
ment. 

Second Test Proposed 
"The urine test—This test is more r 

widely used than any other chemical v 

test and has been found to be suf- c 

ficiently accurate for all practical 
purposes. It is used in Milwaukee, 
Lakewood, Ohio; Cleveland, Madi- a 
son. Wis., and in many localities t 
throughout Iowa. Dr. H A. Heise i g 
of Milwaukee and Dr. H. M. Gunn 
of Ashland. Ohio, are two leading a 
experts on medico-legal phrases of a 
the test *~a 

'The blood test—Blood as a test »- 

material is used in accident cases 1 
a 

in Sweden. Germany and some other ! 
European countries < prior to the j 
present war). It has been used 
also in this country in some hos- j 
pitalized cases. It is the type used j v 

by the D. C. coroner's office. Legal J 
and medical difficulties in obtaining | '' 
specimens have limited its use some- i 11 

what in this country as a type for w 

testing drivers. It is accurate. 
"The saliva test—This is one of tl 

the simplest and specimens are easy j If 

to obtain, but as yet the test has ! t< 
not been used in dealing with drink- Is 
ing drivers." ' ρ 

In his letter Mr. LaRoe said it cl 
would seem that "the District of w 

Columbia should be a leader in this a 

important matter instead of 'rail- w 

lnc behind other jurisdictions." 
•'Would you be willing." he asked 

the Commissioner, "to summon Dr. 
Keise and Dr. Gunn for conference 
with your corporation counsel in 
the hope of developing a standard 
which could be made the basis for 
legislation in the District of Co- 
lumbia'" 

Deplorable Condition. 
"As a member of the parole board," 

fald Mr. LaRoe last night, com- 

menting on the situation, "I know 
how dangerous revolvers are. But 
drunken men behind steering wheels 
are a greater menace to the public 
than thugs with revolvers, because 
the former are not in control of 
their faculties " 

Mr. LaPoe. in his letter, referred 
to the absence of control over 

wrestling here as resulting in a 

"deplorable condition." 
Explaining he had discussed the 

matter both with Corporation Coun- 
sel Richmond Β Keech and with 
Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superintend- 
ent of police, Mr. LpRot said the 
present boxing commission does not j 
desire to supervise wrestling. 

"No other agency has control at 
the present time," he added, "with ! 
the result that so-called wrestling 
'matches' are being staged, especially 
between women, in comparison with 
which a bull fight is quite a decent 
affair. 

"It would be a simple matter to 
provide by law that no wrestling 
match shall be lawful in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia unless those spon- 
soring it show that it will be a 
bona fide exhibition of wrestling 
skill and obta'n a permit for the 
match. Major Kelly, who appre- 
ciates the evils growing out of lack 
of regulation, has indicated to me 
his willingness to be responsible for 
the issuance of such permits." 

Forestville P.-T. A. Meeting 
Mrs. Thomas Prie. State recreation 

director, will be the principal speak- 
er at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the regular 
meeting of the Forestville (Md.) 
Parent-Teacher Association at the 
Forestville School. Mrs. Thomas 
Evans will preside. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly 
If you suffer from rheumatism, arthritis 

nr neuritis pain, try this simple inex- 

pensive home rrciDf that thousands are 

using. Get a package of Ru-Ex Coin- 
pound. a two-week supply, today Mix it j 
with a quart of water add the juice of 4 
lemons U^e only a* directed on label 
It s easy No trouble at all and pleasant 
You n*ed only two tablespoonfuls two 
times a day Of*en within 48 hours— 
sometimes overmeht—splendid results 
are obtained If th* pains do not quickly 
leave and if vou do rTot feel better, re- 

turn tbe empty parkaee and Ru-Ex will 
cost you nothme to try as it if· sold by 
your drueerlit under βη absolute money- 
back guarantee Ru-Ex Compound is for 
->ale and recommended by drug stores 
evpryrrnere 

s 

LEARNING TO APPRECIATE ART—The younger division of the Saturday morning art study 
group is pictured gathered around Miss Nan Ferguson as she explains a painting. Children from 
8 to 14 years of age, inclusive, meet weekly to learn about the history of art and the significance 
of particular work. —Star Staff Photo. 

50 Children Attend Lectures 
On Art at Corcoran Gallery 

Experiments in Appreciation Prove 
Successful Over Second Month 

yesterday, and It was explained that 
the parents often became interested 
in the classes and remained through 
the two-hour period. Others have 
adopted a practice of leaving their 
children and spending the time until 
school was "out" on a downtown 
shopping excursion. 

Hydrant Thief Taken 
For stealing 87 hydrant tope and 

covers in Shanghai, China, a Chi- 
nese was sentenced to 18 months' 

Imprisonment. He melted them 
down and sold them for their weight 
In Iron. 

xviuic uiin.il «ju jiuung »vcu>iiuig- 

onians are gathering weekly in the 

ûorcoran Gallery of Art for the free 
Saturday art study classes and of- 

iicials of the gallery have expressed 
hemselves as pleasantly surprised 
iy response to the program, now 

.-ell into its second month. 

Arrangements have been made to 

landle a larger number, it was an- 

iouneed yesterday. It was pointed 
ut that any child in the age range 
f 8 to 14 years, inclusive, is wel- 
omed at the two-hour sessions 
•hich begin at 10 a.m. 

Primary purpose of the classes is 
iOt to teach painting, drawing or 

rulpture. since that work is done 
ν the Corcoran School of Art. The 
oung woman instructors first ex- 

lain the relationship between art 
rorks and the lives of the persons 
reating them. 

Children Sm Examples. 
Thereafter, the children view ex- 

mples of the t^pe being studied in 
le perp-ianent collection of the 
allery. 
In this manner they learn how 

rtists' efforts reflect the appear- 
nce and customs of their countries 
nd are in a better position to ap- 
reciate the paintings, sculpture 
nd other works on display in the 
allery. 
Yesterday the students took up 

ie Dutch school of painting. They 
ere divided into two groups, ac- 

srding to age. in order that dif- 
>rent approaches could be made 
)r the very young and the some- 
hat older pupils. 
The younger children beard about 

îe history and geography of Hol- 
nd and were permitted to volun- 
er bits of information about the 
nd and its people which thev had 
eked up elsewhere. A number of 
lildish pencil sketches were on the 
all. evidence of a previous week's 
■tivity in which the youngster» 
ere invited to try their hands after 

LliC UiOUUtbUl UChlU. uriliuiisu HbTU HUW 

she did a still-life drawing. 
Weaving; Demonstrated. 

Subjects already discussed in the 
classes include the ancient Greeks 
and their art, 17th century Euro- 
pean paintings and the technique of 
weaving. A small loom was brought 
for a demonstration of weaving. 

A number of surprises are being 
planned for future sessions. The 
program is arranged so that each 
meetinz of the classes is a complete 
unit and will offer the pupils some- 

thing they can understand without 
having attended previous meetings 
However, the regular attendants 
eventually will have been given a 

complete art appreciation course 
without charge. 

Several mothers sat in the rear of 
the children's rooms at the gallery 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads ara Death Notices 
may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 
every day. 
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Institutional treatment for only sev- 
eral days is required to eliminate 
the craving and desire and also to 
create an aversion to Alcohol in all 
Us forms. 

Write or call tor free booklet 
Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physiefani. 

Greenhitl Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Doy or Night—CO. 4754 

With α Subscription to 

DAILY SUNDAY 

Isn't this on easy way to answer the annual Christmas gift ques- 
tion? Why not? The Star will be welcomed in the home regardless 
of where that home may be. Daily and Sunday it will bring to Hie 
entire family all the fresh news of the day at home and abroad 

newest fashions news from Hie stores, comics, educational 
features! 

An appropriate card will be mailed 
informing the recipient of this gift 
from you. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
City and Suburbs 

Daily and Sunday, per month, 75c 

Daily, per month, 45c—Sunday, per copy, 10c 

MAIL RATES 
* Payable In advance 

Daily and Sunday, 1 month, $1.00 
Daily Sunday 

75c 50c 
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456-Mile Pipe Line 
In South Will Be 
Dedicated Dec. 19 

George and Cole Will 

Speak at Ceremonies 
Near Atlanta 

B) the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Dec. 6.—Southeastern 

Pip* Line officials today announced 
♦•he completion of β 456-mile tube 
from Port St. Joe, Fia., to a point 
near Chattanooga, Tenn. The lui· 
will be dedicated December 19. 

The pipe line, granted the right 
of eminent domain by Congress as 
a defense necessity after the State 
Legislature had refused such powers, 
"may prove of untold importance 

• J 

if war comes to our shores," said 
A. Steve Clay, counsel for the 
Southeastern Co. 

Mr. Clay said that the system 
would provide, the area, which con- 

sumes almost 2.000,000,000 gallons 
of gasoline annually, with vital 
gasoline, kerosene and fuel oil. 

Refined petroleum products will 
be brought by tanker from Gulf 
Coast refineries to Port St. Joe 
and piped to outlets in Georgia near 

Bainbridge, Albany, Americus, Ma- 
con, Griffin. Atlanta, Rome and 
Lookout Mountain Station near 

Chattanooga. 
Senator George of Georgia and 

Representative Cole, of Maryland, j 
chairman of the House Petroleum 

I Committee and author of the bill 
granting rights of way, are among 

j those scheduled to speak at the 
: dedication, to be held at the line's 
Chattahoochee terminal outside 
Atlanta. 

President Roosevelt demanded 
enabling legislation for pipe lines 

ί when the country was faced with 
a gasoline shortage caused by the 

I 
transfer of 50 tankers to British 
aid service. The vessels have since 
been returned. 

Mr. Clay said the system is j 
equipped to transport approximately 
30.000 barrels of gasoline a day and 
will reduce tanker-mileage in some 
cases by almost two-thirds. 

Agriculture Workers 
To Dance Thursday 

An informal Christmas dance 
will be given by the Agriculture De- 

partment Athletic and Recreational 
! Association Thursday, beginning at 

9:30 p.m., in the ballroom of the 

newly renovated Legion Home at 
2437 Fifteenth street N.W. 

An. official of the department will 

present medals to representatives ο Τ 
the various A. R. A. groups that 

have department champions among 
their members. 

Bended 

TRIBBY S SELLS FOR LESS 
BECAUSE THEY SELL FOR CASH 

SAVE 
FROM 10% TO 
DIAMONDS # WATCHES · JEWELRY 

A PART OF THESE SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE 
THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED 
A Small Deposit Mill Reserve any Article Till Xmas. 

THE CASH mrnn JEWELER 
79 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 

Wâtcbf* nid 2 STORES He»do«»rt*r. 
Jewelry ■» 

,or AÎ°w"rÎ 615 15th St· N W· Relirl»». 
Guaranteed 617 7th St. N.W· Artirlei 

Open F.v0nings "Till" Christmas 

A Christmas Gift 
She will Enjoy 

FUIIER 
BRISTLE 10 m Β 

ί 

Call District 3498 or 

Write 977 National Press 

Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Beduti fully 
Boxed for 

Presentation 
$2.45 

for the Complete Line of Fuller Brushes 

^«-ctiip SCORES* 
SOUTH 212® 

"' 

23.72 
22.11 
22.02 
23.1* 
22.39 
20.8® 

tMo. 

Connecticut 
20.94 

Delaware 
22.68 

Dist. of Columbia 20.97 

Maine 
20.79 

Maryland 
21.76 

Massachusetts 
21.12 

New Hampshire 
21.18 

New Jersey 
21.48 

New York 
21.43 

Pennsylvania 
; 21.30 

Rhode Island 
17.54 

Vermont 
24.82 

Alabama. 
Arkansas.... 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky... 
Louisiana... Miesiseippi 
North Carolina 

22.88 

Oklahoma 
ι.. .20.95 

South Carolina.... > .20.54 Pennsy·... 

Tennessee 
...,21.83 Rhode Island 

n 

Texas ....ι... ι 
..22.27 Vermont 

24.82 Wisconsin 

Virginia.. > 
ι >..21.69 

W*St Virginia 
20.20 

f 

CAVOtAOi MIUS PC* OAUON, BY STATES, IN DODGf NATIONAL CtHTtHlD tCONOMY TOT) 

•^^SmÊÊÊÈiÊÊti^gfgiimmÊÊimÊÊ^mÊÊiÊiiÊimmmÊÊmm à 

Indian· 
"" 

Iowa 
Kane»· 
Michig««V 
Minnesota ··· 

Missouri 

S5fi*v 
VVisconsin .· 

.21.59! 
.22.99 

Colorado.._. 
L.22.72 

Idaho... 
Jl.20.50 

MontanaÛTÏÎSm «. 24.63 

Nevada 
* ..Vfi.. .25.27 

New Mexico.^.^.^,.23.14 Oregon...17ÏZ.24.071 
Utah milmtm* .22.88 

Washington. ,ΜηΤ>( .22.23 , 
1 

Wyoming.... 
.Λ7?;.·. .20.24 

NATIONAL AVERAOC.. .21*4 

« 

/m 

<yYeo&t· SucA 7hûtrf...SucA> Miâce· 
★ ★★★★★★★★★★ 

h the Thick of it THEN AND NOW 

Dodge continu·· te absorb all of your 

.dofon·· assignment· and to make 

dollvory to your Government promptly 
on seh«dul·.. .When you decide to buy 

a now Dodge motorcar or truck, you ac- 

tually assist in th· maintenance of thi· 

vast and ossontlai production system 
for National Defenae. 

TALK ABOUT PROOF OF PERFORMANCE! 
Here's an All-American record that 
takes some of the guesswork out of 

economy and stamps Dodge the cham· 
pion in its class. It gives you an idea of 
what you may expect when you buy 
that new Dodge, the one you ought to 

buy today. 

720 NEW DODGES-6OO'DIFFERENT 
CITIES—77,747 MILES 

(Th· Perfect Taif that Oev· th· Whole Truth) 

Yes, on signal, they all went out on the 
same day; each covered one hundred 
miles of normal driving; they travelled 
a combined distance equal to three 
times around the world; they met with 
all kinds of driving and weather con- 

ditions; they used ordinary standard 
/Tin·· nivmtnf tftrma^ 

fuel; they carried witnesses with them 
who swore out affidavits afterwards. 

THE GRAND NEWS...THE 
GRAND AVERAGE 

The grand national average was 21.6 
miles to the gallon. All the individual 
records clustered somewhere around 
that figure, and the affidavits are, of 
course, all open to your inspection. 

There's nothing new in this to ihe 
people who already know the new 1942 
Dodge, with its ALL-FLUID DRIVE, 
and its POWER-FLOW ENGINE. But 
it is the kind of proof that all current 

buyers of motorcars are entitled to. It's 
the most complete demonstration, and 
the most reliable evidence we know of. 

1942 DODGE POWER- FLOW ENGINES 
-NEW DODGE—NEW PLYMOUTH—DODGE JOB-RATED TRUCKS—PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION!. 

The Trew Motor Company, 1526 14th Street N.Wï Leo Rocca, Inc., 4301 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
Duke b Coofctey Inc. Peak· Meter Company Torrey Motor Company Riverdol· 

1365 H Street N.E. ,4505 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 1218 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

Fred Motor Company 
4100 Georgia Avenue N.W. 

Kaplan b Crawford 
1769 Columbia Rd. Northwait 

Rïckard b Davit 
628 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 

Schlegel b Golden 
119 Carroll Street, Takoma Park 

MARYLAND 
Bethesda, Bethesda Motor Sales 

6800 Wisconsin Avenue 

Hyattsville, Lepper Motor Soles 
4800 Rhode Island Ave. 

Sellers Soles & Service 
415 Baltimore Blvd. 

Rockville, Reed Brothers 
600 E. Montgomery Ave. 

Silver Spring 
Suburban Motors, Inc. 

, 8521 Georgia Ave 

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria 

Cooper-Phillips Motor Company 
1 1 5 N. Washington St. 

Arlington, Kirby's Soles & Service 
'3237 Wilson Blvd. 

Fall* Church 
Falls Church Motors, Inc. 

Lee Highway 



Exhibition of Rare 
Hebrew Religious 
Objects Planned 

Ten-Day Showing to 
Start Wednesday Night 
At Jewish Center 

A 10-day exhibition of rare Hebrew 
religious objects will open Wednes- 
day night at t lie Jewish Community 

Γ 

Center as part of the center's eele- j 
bration of the Chanukah holiday and 
Jewish Book Week. 

Included in the collection are an 

Ethiopian Bible more than 300 years 
old, ancient Maccabean coins, a ca- 

balistic magic formula on parchment, 
an Italian decree concerning the 
Jews, dated Pisa. 1786, and antique 
and modern menorahs. 

Most of the relics were brought to 
this country by Dr. Carl Darm- ! 
staedter. who salvaged many of his ! 
most treasured possessions in fleeing 
from Germany two years ago. A 
former German professor of lan- | 
guages. Dr. Darmstaedter is now) 
serving as center librarian. Some of j 
the religious relics were picked up by 

him in Holland shortly before the 
Nazi Invasion of the Netherlands. 
In his collection are photographs of 
the interiors of several famous Am- 
sterdam synagogue. 

The center is making ex-tensive 
preparations al.^o for the celebration 
of the 150th anniversary of the rat- 
ification of the Bills of Rights on 

December 15. The newly organized 
Jewish Youth Federation, repre- 
senting several scores of young peo- 
ple's clubs, is joining with the cen- 

ter dramatic and choral groups in 

presenting the cantata "Ballad for 
Americans." which will high light 
the celebration. 

A new patriotic song. "This Amer- 
ica." written by Phillip Fleischman 

«•ho sines a leading role in thf 
"Ballad." will be introduced on this 
occasion and sung by the audience 

Other groups participating in the 
celebration include the Boy and Girl 
Scouts, the Zionist Youth Council 
and the Junior B'nai B'rith. Briei 
addresses will be given by Carl Allen- 
tuck, president of the Federation 
and a member of Congress. 

This week the center opens a new 
series of institutes on Hebrew his- 
tory and culture. The first speaker, 
Rabbi Samuel Silver, head of the 
Hillel House at the University of 
Maryland, will address the institute 
Wednesday night. 

The second session of the monthly 
National Center Forum will be held 

Sunday night In the Cafritz Audito- 
rium. Molly Picon, leading star of 
the Yiddish stage, will be heard In 
songs and dramatic skits. 

-ι 

St. Mary's Academy Lecture 
The Lecture Guild of Holy Cross 

Alumnae Association of St. Mary's 
Academy, Alexandria, Va., will spon- 
sor the second of Its winter series of 
lectures tomorrow, when Sister M. 
Madeleva, C. S. C., president of St. 
Mary's College. South Bend, Ind., 
will speak on "The Making of Po- 
etry." The lecture will be at 8:30 
p.m. in the academy auditorium. 

Gordon Junior High 
To Present Fall Show 

Students of Gordon Junior High 
School will present their annual 
fall show, consisting of three skits, 
at two performances at the school 
auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday and 

Friday. 
Players In a skit entitled "Starry 

Trail" to be presented Thursday 
will be Bill Berry, Mary Sanders 
and Henry Makall, while players in 
the same show Friday will be Eddie 
Campbell. Dorothy Schram and 
Malcolm Thomnson. 

In "Crinoline and Candlelight,'' 

Thursday's players will be Raymond 
McCutcheon, Charlotte Gordon, 
Malcolm McCormack and Roslyn 
Brown, while Friday's will be 
George Stocking. Eric Nordholm, 
Barbara Seeger and Jane Dollar- ! 
hide. 

Players in the "Old Sleuth" both | 
nights will be Marion Fadelv, 
Augusta Corbin. Edna Hughes, Pat 
Harvey and Daniel Summers. 

A matinee skit entitled "When 
Santa Listened In" will be given 
at 3 30 p.m. Wednesday. 

Theaters and cinemas in Cam- 
bridge, England, must close at 9:45 
p. m. 

Retreat House to Hold 
Annual 'Pantry' Party 

The 11th annual "pantry" pari 
if the Washington Retreat Hous 
1000 Harewood road N E., conduct? 
>y the Sisters of the Atonemen 

nill be held at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Cards and games will be plavp 

Die admission fee will bp "som< 

hing for the pantry" or an offerin 
Die Retreat House station «aer 

λ ill meet guests at Michigan aveni 
and Harewood road N.E and at tl 
stop of the Upshur street car lir 
at. Upshur street and the Soldier 
Home grounds about 7:30 p.m. 

BUY NOW 
Next Year! 

1942 Philco 
^Radio-Phonograph 

«69-95 
5 tubes, push-button tuning, 
built-in. all-e!ectric4>honograph. 

Emerson 
Radio- 

Phonograph 

$32-9S 
1942 Emerson combination 
radio-phonograph. 5-mbe 
Superheterodyne. Standard 
broadcasts and police. 

sO 

8-Pi \g-riece Living Room Ev 

resigned to 
provide ο 

fashionable 
and I»·- 

niony years. 
Two-piece 

convention'" 
cotton Friexette 

occasion*-' 
end table, bridge lam" moderate cost 

'0U* 

Oft,- 

Ck ύθχ* 
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ye/y 
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^ Sçi < fczi.0·*·9* '"dm Co^.. 

'or °' 
GP nr»a. Grt 

lerspring Maliress s14.95 Heavy inner coil unit, Mceted in 

toft, fluffy felt fer reel 
eornfo·* 

"gS^ir a n 
.** Sl9.9s°"> 

s*®m 
"mm. 

; """" 
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Mod ern *edn -caroom En, 
—«y modern. 

Beautiful f··" 
-« 

veneers on 

hardwood 
ind choice of dresse» spring, matt— 'iful fi>" 

pieces -aing chest of 
onity, plus a 

genuine 
of 

feather 
pillows 

and 

ill e> all '"η* "^e/ °" <;*·>·. I y* toy 

**h.L· 0f »L ish b,V k h** <» tu'lf » "* eL. OmJ 

fss** sS«9 
,Pe"oo , 
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:r* ό//. 

"Όο* '*Λ on^.ofch 
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Governor 
Winlhrop 
Secretary 

«29» 
3 s h e 1 f book 
closet, droplid 
writing bed. 3 
linen drawer». 
Beautiful mahog- 
any finish on 

,4»md; 

( X 
"»0*ο Γ0"« e/oΗ, 

e0v. er. 

FREE 
PARKING 
Altman's Lot, "Eye" Street, Between 6th 6 7th 

;·; ;<ντ ·<χ 
v v.'4···.-* 

-y 

* 
■$ί* 

BARREL CHAIR 
An attractive and com- 
fortable barrel chair 
covered in richly deoo- 
rative materials. *29-»s 



Safety Council Finds 
Even Accidents Are 
Getting Wackier 

Man Who Compiles Data 
On Freak Mishaps Is 
Also Victim of One 

p* thf Associated Pr*s* 

CHICAGO. Dec. 6—Accidents, 

loo. are Retting wackier. 
That was the considered opinion 

of the National Safety Council to- 

day su- it placed in evidence a re- 

View of the oddest mishaps of 1941. 
At a time, for example, when 

some of the folks complained that 

there was a tax on almost every- 

thing a 4-year-old bov in Richfield. 
Utah, swallowed a penny. He 

coughed it up and with it a 1-mill 
State tax token. 

Student Pilot Victor Woodrick 
bounced out of a training plane 
500 feet above East St. Louis. 111., 
but came down in a sitting posi- 
tion astride the fuselage near the 
Ιβΐι. π luiiiK, ji»v fvr-v ja^ujuii, nc ikiu 

on literally for dear life until the 
instructor hrought the ship to η 

gentle landing. 
Then there was the strange rase 

of the gander's revenge L. L. Bar- 
rett of Maxwell. Calif., shot the 
bird while it was in full flisht. It 

plummeted down on the nimrod's 
head and knocked him cold. 

Survives 100-Foot Fall. 

Steeplejack L. T. Hill thought 
his goose was cooked, too, when he 
fell from a 100-foot church tower 
In Ellsworth. Wis. He struck two 
projections, skittered off a slanting 
roof and plopped to a cement walk. 
He got up and strode off nursing a 

sore thumb, while a doctor and an 

undertaker looked on with what- 
ever feeling a doctor and an under- 

taken would have under the amaz- 
ins circumstances. 

But up in Hibbing, Minn., they 
tell of a caboose that got it in the 
end and double, at that. While it 
was clearing a grade crossing one 
automobile struck it on one side 
and another automobile rammed 
into it from the other side. The 
railroad property escaped with mi- 
nor scratches, but the 10 occupants 
of the two machines were injured 
painfully. 

The experience of William Hack- 
ler of Odon. Ind., was much more 
alarming. His farm home caught 
fire 28 times in one day. 

Telegraph Messenger Vito de 
Giorgio of New York City was 

walking along a street when he 
glanced up and saw a baby top- 
pling from a window ledge 15 feet 
overhead. The messenger assumed 

I an aliey-oop stance, caught the 

j child in his arms and, of course, 
delivered it to the grateful parents. 

Mailman Has Tribulations. 
Mailman John S. Coleman of 

Port Lauderdale, Pla.. never wor- 
ries about rain or snow or gloom 
of night staying him in his rounds, 
but he's had tribulations, neverthe- 
less. He could make the following 
entries in his personal log: 

10 a.m.—Bitten on left ankle bv 
dog 11:30 a.m.—Bitten on finger 
by scorpion in mail box. 11:10 ajn. 

—Ran nail in foot when porch, steps 
collapsed. 12 noon—Stepped on 
rattlesnake 

Then there was the ironic in- 
stance involving η Chicagoan. He 
tugged at a freshly painted win- 

dow, and—whop!—it came up with 
i the force and speed of a rocki't, 
struck him under the chin and laid 
him out like an order of cold cuts. 

The victim was Paul Jones of the 

Safety Council's staff—the gent who 
gathered- the material for this col- 
lection of unuusal accidents. 

Regiment Gets Ponies 
PORT MacARTHUR. Calif.. Dec 

,6 (.·Ρι.—The highly mechanized 3d 
Coast Artillery has been presented 
with two ponies—Shetlands—to pull 
the big bass drum when the regi- 
mental band is on parade. 

, 

Toll in Sea Warfare 
Th» Ajtiorls'ffl Prps.v 

Th" following box score" lists sea warpfarp losses reportpd during 
the 118th wpek of thp war, from November 30 to December 6. inclusive: 

-Sunk b»- 

N»tion. 
Britain ... 

Italy 
Germany 
G rppce 

Yugoslavia 
Norwav 
Portugal 
Soviet 
F wed en 

8ub5 Other 
Flares Caus# f»r 
\vp-<hic M.nt« Unknown T* 

1 
0 
η 

p 
4 

12 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 

Total .... 31 
Previously reported 1.123 

Grand t-ota! 1.154 

η 
η 
η 
η 
η 
ο 
ο 
η 
ο 

0 
264 

264 

0 
0 
ο 
1 
0 
ο 

9 
607 

701 

54.050 
•14.144 

*9.781 
7.670 
4.153 
1.422 

150 

Κηπ»η 
D»ad. 
654 

0 
0 

30 
0 
4 
η 
0 
ο 

Μι?ΜΠ8 
189 

0 
80 

0 
ο 
ο 
ο 
ο 
ο 

5)1.370 
7.780,115 

7.871 485 

688 
21.579 

22.267 

269 
Ρ.626 

9.895 
•Tonnagp 10 German, 3 Soviet, 1 Swedish and 1 Italian ship un- 

known 
Losses by nations (includes naval vessels·: 
Britain. 911: Norway. 233: Germany, 162: Greece. 158: Sweden, 125; 

Italy, 123: Netherlands, 81: France. 75: Denmark, 63: Finland. 47: Bel- 
gium. 24: Panama. 16: Yugoslavia, 14: Estonia. 12: Soviet. 11; Spam. 10; 
Japan. 8: Turkey. 6: Portugal. 6: Poland. 5: Rumania. 5: United States, 5: 
Bulgaria. 3: Egvpt. 3: Iran. 3: Lithuania. 3: Hungary. 2: Argentina, Iceland, 
Ireland, Latvia, the Philippines, one each; total. 2,119. 

F ST., 7TH ST., Ε ST. 

VICTORIOUS AMERICAN GIFTS 
FROM Ol/R OPTICAL SHOP 

TROJAN CLIPPER 
FIÇLD GLASSES 

2 75 "';7Λ 
*··/«)/ rrse 

Beauty nnd efficiency com- 
bine in thi« qIoss with 3 
power 33 mm. optically 
ground ond polished lenses. 
An all purpose ala«s with 
unusually clear vision ond 
wde field. Limited quantity. 

EASY-TO-SEE 
THERMOMETERS 

2,00 horcrf 

Table model, guaranteed ac- 
curate. Choice of beautifully 
colored boses. 

Other Eo>v-to->=p Thermom- 
eters from $1 00 to $3.00. 

AIRGUIDE 
BAROMETER 
THE FORECASTER 

5.00 boxed 

Authentic I 9th Century type 
Adiustoble to altitude. Fully 
quoronteed. 

Other Airguide Wgither In- 
struments, $1 .00 to $1 5. 

QUAINT, RELIABLE 
WEATHER PROPHET 

69c tl Value 

Swiss cottage style, surpris- 
ingly reliable. For old ond 
young o'ike. Boxed. 

Also Testrite Instruments, 59e 
to $1.00. 
(OpMcal RhoD. Main Floor. V St. 

Bmldln*. Th» H»cht Co.) 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 (EXCEPT SATURDAYS) 

à 

DECEMBER 19th 

WITH THE FINISH THAT 

WILL RESIST WATER . . . 

AND ALCOHOL . . 
. 

An Early American suite brought up to dote endowed with 
a modern genius for resisting heat, water and alcohol. It's 
solid maple thrifty choice of your pioneering ancestors 

hand-rubbed to the color of golden honey. You get TV/O 
TWIN BEDS 'not the usual one) plus a chest-on-chest and 

your choice of vanity or dresser with large mirror. 

rBrtroem Pornimre Fcmrth Woor. Thi Hfht Ci.) 

HONEY-COLORED 5-PC. 

MAPLE DINETTE WITH 

REFECTORY TABLE 

26.95 
Chorming suite for the oportment or 

cottoge that boosts ο smell tf.nette. 

It's rugged, solid mople styled in the 
Colonial tradition Includes a refectory- 
type extension table plus 4 choirt 
oil built v.ith enduring qualities. 

(Dinint Room Furniture. Fourth Floor. 
Thf Hfcht Co.) 

fi.il TWIST BROilDLOOM CARPET 
A 9xl2-ft. rug will cost just $63 at this sale price! Other hand-bound 
rugs ond wall-to-wall coverings will cost proportionately little. And you 

get broadloom that shows a hardy resistance to footmarks. Broodloom 

that retains its twist even after cleaning. A practical luxury! Order 
yours in French gray, maple tan, beige, henna rust, Wineberry, Burgundy 
or royal blue. 

6x9-Ft. 33.30 

9x7.6-Ft 40.73 

9x9-Ft. 48.15 
9x10.6-Ft 55.58 

Γ 

9x1 3 6-Ft. 70.43 
9x1 5-Ft. 77.85 
9x16.6-Ft 85.28 
9x1 8-Ft. 92.70 
12x12-Ft 84.00 

12x13 6-Ft 93.90 
1 2x1 5-Ft. 103.80 
12x1 6.6-Ft. 113.70 
12x18-Ft. 123.60 

1 

39.95 AXMINSTER 9xl2-Ft. RUGS 
A manufacturer wants to moke way for new patterns, discontinues his old ones ond 

so you save a good $10 on each one ef these rugs you buy. Floral, ond ton«-on-ton· 

designs in blue, burgundy, red ond green. 
(DisroHlinuti 

Pattrms) 

29.95 REVERSIBLE 9x12 BROADLOOM RUGS 24.95 

ι I · » 

5-PC. HOWELL DINETTE 

WITH PLASTEX TABLE TOP 

STAIN-PROOF! ACID-PROOF 

BURN PROOF! CHIP-PROOF! 

Color goes into the dinette! Buy your 
table with blue, gold or red top and 
match up four upholstered chairs. Or if 
you prefer get a white table and 
black chairs! Table has 12-inch leaf, 
extends to 30x54-ins. and seats six 
people comfortably. 
(Ctirom· ΧΜ η et tee. Seventh Floor. The Hecht Co.) 



Arch Foe of Medical Frauds 
Victor in Every Libel Suit 

Dr. Morris Msnoein n 

Devotes Career to 

Truth in Medicine 
F» Wtdi World Nfwr. 

CHICAGO Dec 6—A young Chi- 
cago physician who had traveled 
more than 200 miles to observe the 
remarkable patient stared incred- ί 
ulously at the oral thermometer and 
gesped: 

"One hundred and nineteen de- 
crees It—it's amazing—unbelieva- 
ble You should be dead!" 

Quickly he took the girls pulse, 
nearly normal. Then he leaned in- I 
tently over her bed. 

"I went the other doctors to see 

this. This is the highest it's ever 

gone Now lie quietlv and I'll be 
back in a few moments." 

He tiptoed from the room, closed ! 

the door gentlv. then, dropping to his 
knees, he glued his eye to the key- 
hole of the girl's room. 

Suddenly he threw open the door I 
sud, with a grin, removed from un- 

der the bed sheet a tiny hot-water 

bag aeains? which the girl had been 

pressing the thermometer 
Thus the young physician. Dr. 

Morris Fishbein. punctured the hoax 
that had confounded local doctors 
for weeks and attracted Nation-wide 
attention. 

Enemy of Frauds. 
The incident occurred nearly 20 

years ago. but since then the path 
to nuirk fame or riches has become 
littered with the wrecks of quacks 
and frauds who ran afoul of the cru- 

sading doctor-editor 
Dr. Fishbein is editor of the Jour- 

nal of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation. an energetic man of 52 
whose consuming passion is to "re- 

veal the truth about medicine." come 

what may. What has come is 

praise of his fearlessness from some 

quarters and $35,000,000 in libel 
suits from others. 

"If I have the facts." says Dr. 

Fishbein. "I tell them. If I am sued. 
I defend myself. Of all the suits 
brought against me or the Journal, 
we have never lost nor compromised 
• single one." 

Dr. Fishbein. in his capacity as 

.Tournai editor, is the mouthpiece of 
ι» medical organization representing 
Approximately 117.000 doctors. He 
Is aided bv various A M. A. councils 
and a Bureau of Investigation which 

probes into medical advertising and 
claims. 

Insists on Evidence. 
Tf a manuscript submitted to the 

Journal is not supported by exacting 
evidence or proof of its claims, he 
turns it down. If a patent medicine 
makes claims that the association 
feels are too glowing, he whips up 
η η editorial saying it isn't so. If a 

mechanical device is offered to the 
public a.s an important therapeutic 
aid. he finds out whether the thing 
really works. 

As a physician. Dr Fishbein prob- 
ably would advise patients to "live 
slowly and live long As a doctor- 
editor he ignores that dictum with 
a gus'o that would lay low a less 
durable man. 

Besides his editorial duties with 
l':e Journal, he is editor of Hygeia. 
the health magazine: managing edi- 
tor of nine specialty journals pub- 
lished by the A M A : author of 
more than a dozen medical books; 
Associate clinical professor of medi- 
cine at the University of Chicago: 
lecturer on the history of medicine 
et the University of Illinois School 
of Medicine: a voluminous contrib- 
utor to medical and lay literature: 
medical editor of Encyclopaedia 
Britannica and the Britannica Book 
of the Year: consulting medical 
editor of a national lay magazine 
and an active worker in behalf of 
medical aid to Britain. 

Time for Récréation. 
H<> travels extensively to address 

mrriic?! gatherings, has frequent 
conferences with Government repre- 
sentatives in Washington on the aid 
tn Britain program and handles his 
own correspondence, which is heavy. 

Still he finds time to see an oc- 

casional football game, play a round 
of golf, spends an evening at bridge, 
rpad literature and attend the 
theater. 

How does he do it? 
His associates say he has developed 

Important short cuts in getting 
things done. He has trained himself 
to read more than twice as fast as 

average—he reads an average of 30 
technical journals every day. He 

speaks at the rate of from 200 to 
210 words a minute, upping this as 

high as 320. if time is pressing. With 

DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
-Harris-Eiving Photo. 

a wealth of statistical data at hi: 
mental fingertips, hp usually speak 
extemporaneously. He keeps threi 
secretaries on the go with dicta 
tion and other office routine. Ant 
he sleeps only five hours a night. 

Biblical Span for All 
Dr. Fishbein says medicine's ulti 

mate objective*is the prolongatioi 
of the life expectancy of all to 71 
years, compared with 63.4 years nov 

and 33 a century ago. 

"Although the prospects are en 

couraging," he says, "a longer lift 
span will in itself raise new prob 
lems—the rare of the aged, the eco 

nomic problems raised by their mul 
tiplicity and their comfort, financia 
and physical, for the remainder ο 

their lives. 
"To be really useful to themselve 

and to the world, they must havi 
health, physical vitality, menta 
cuiiipriciiLc «nu ciuiiuuui; ariuiuv. 

As the greatest medical advance 
in recent years. Dr. Fishbein list 
the use of liver extract in the treat 
ment of the once deadly perniciou 
anemia: insulin for the control ο 

diabetes; arsphenamine for syphilis 
sulfanilamide and other sulfa drug 
for infectious diseases: new tech 
niques in brain surgery, and th 
application of electricity to diaenosi 
such as the electrocardiagraph 
which records heartbeats. 

Impressed by Treatment. 
As a youth. Dr. Fishbein had η 

particular vocation in mind. On 
day a high school mate was injure 
in an accident and young Fishbei 
watched a doctor administer fir« 
aid. He was so impressed that h 
decided to studv medicine. 

During his training period, h 
contributed to the A. M. A. Journa 
and following his internship was in 
vited to work in the A. M A offici 
Ultimately he became assistant ed 
itor and in 1924 editor. 

Throueh years of intimate asso 

ciation. Dr. Fishbein has become ar 

quainted with the capabilities c 

manv doctors. 
When he is sick: 
"I call in a doctor in whom I hav 

complete confidence and let hir 
take full responsibility. If special 
ists or consultation with other doc 
tors i« needed, it's up to him t 
make the decision." 

New Airline Service 
To Mexico City Begins 

Air service four times daily fror 
the United States to Mexico Cit 
was inaugurated yesterday by Pa 
American Airways System, accord 
ing to an announcement here. Th 

! terminals are Los Angeles. Brown? 
ville. Tex., and Nuevo Laredo, 
border point across the Rio Grand 
in Mexico. 

A new system, whereby three trun 
lines link the United States wit 
Mexico City came into being afte 
Compania Mexicans. Pan American 
Mexican affiliate, was granted per 
mission by Mexico to fly 14.500 ac 

ditional miles weekly over Mexica 
territory. 

Geological Society Address 
J. B. Reeside. jr., will deliver tt 

Dresidential address at the 600t 
meeting of the Geological Society ι 

Washington at 8 p.m. Wednesdî 
in the assembly hall of the Cosm( 
Club. His subject will be "Uppi 
Cretaceous Sediments of the Wes 
ern Interior." 

THE HMT I'll." 
F ST., 7TH ST., Ε ST. 

LAST 6 DAYS TO HAVE YOUR 

PHOTO TAKEN IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

6 LOVELY 8x10 BORDER PRINTS 

4.95 
Moke up your mind now ... to hove your photograph token 
fv the "folks ot home" for the "mon in the service" 

Nothing would thrill them more! Hove your photo token the 

einemo oetion woy—48 poses of you in your every mood 

Then choose the one you like best ond hove six lovely border 

prints mode for gift giving But do it now! No oppomtment 
necessary! 

(Polyfoto. Main Ποοτ. Ρ 8t Building. The Hfcht Co 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 (EXCEPT SATURDAYS) 

k 

M! LUXURIOUS» il LIB 
Gift Gowns...Slips and Pajamas...All at a Price That IVill Let You Shower Her With Them! 

SPECIAL PURCHASES PLUS REDUCTIONS FROM STOCK 

• DREAMY GOWNS . . . EXTRAVAGANT 
WITH FROTHY LACE! 

• SLIPS FRIVOLOUSLY LACEY! LIGHT AND 
LOVELY WITH SOFT FEMININE FANCIES! 

• SIMPLE . . . DISCREET TOUCHES OF LACE 
OR SLEEK TAILORING FOR HER TAI- 
LORED CLOTHES 

• PRINTS GALLIVANTING ON RAYON 
CREPE 

Go ahead make her think you made the "grand gesture" 
and frittered away your fortune to give her these lux- 

uries! She couldn't guess that you pocketed savings! For 
this is captivating lingerie with that charm you expect 
to pay a pretty penny for. This is lingerie smothered in lace. 
Gowns and slips with simple, discreet touches of dainty lace. 
Or beautifully tailored, with simple lines needing no embel- 
lishment. These are pajamas that are exauisitely cut 
with sleek lines ... in gay prints or delicate colors. Attrac- 
tive enough for her Sunday-morning lounging. This is lin- 
gerie done with that "hope chest" air. that calls for spe- 
cial care, special detailing ... in rayon crepe and rayon satin. 
Slips in tearose and white. Sizes 32 to 44. Gowns long and 
fitted ... in tearose and blue. Size 32 to 40. Pajamas in 

two-piece styles .. sizes 32 to 40. Hurry in for these. 
(Lingerie. The Hecht Co.. TTv.rd Floor ) 

D. $2 00 Loce Trimmed Rayon 
Sotin Slip $1.79 

Ε. S3 00 Loce Trimmed Rayon 
Satin Gown $L79 

Α. $3.00 Lac· Trimmed Royon 
Satin Gown $1.79 

B. $3.00 Printed Rayon Crepe 
Two-Pc. Pajamai $1.79 

C. $3.00 Tailored Rayon Satin 
Gown $1.79 



Mme. Litvinoff, Born 
In British Nobility, 
Known as Novelist 

Mission Here Will Be 
Her First as Wife 
Of Ambassador 

By Rl'TH COWAN. 
Wide World News 

Uncle Sam and his wife are in 
the audience waiting for the curtain 
to go up on the new scene cf "Life 
at the Red Embassy." 

That scene will begin when a 

woman born into the British-nobil- i 
lty takes over as official hostess for I 
the proletariat at an imposing gray 
stone mansion that a great Ameri- 
can fortune built. 

She is Ivy Low Litvinoff. wife of 
Maxim Litvinoff. the Soviet's new j 
Ambassador to the United States | 
and deputy foreign commissar iir! 
his homeland. They are due to 
arrive in the capital today. 

Ivy Low. the name by which she 
Is known in American literary cir- 
cles. has ink in her blood. 

She is the daughter of the late 
Sir Walter Low. British scholar. 
Her mother, the former Agnes Her- 
bert. was a novelist and critic. She 
is the nipce of Sir Sidney Low. noted 
historian, who wrote "Governance 
of Encland Another uncle. Sir 

Maurice Low. was a former Wash- 
inc'on correspondent for the Lon- 
don Morning Post She is a cousin 
of the wife of Anthony Eden, Brit- 
cin'c fnroion snr rP far V. 

Praised by Masefield. 
II was natural that Ivy Low j 

(«hould write. She is the author 

of "The Ghastly Beast," a novel 
praised bv John Masefleld. Britain's 
poet laureate In recent years she 
has made English translations of 
Russian children's stories, which 
have been published in this country. 

Mme. Litvinoff is not only a wom- 

an of culture, but one of charm 
and personality. She is considered 
striking in appearance. Her pic- 
tures are those of a woman with 

strong clear-cut features. There is 
intelligence, warmth and wit in her 

expression. Her hair is now gray- 
ing 

She has the courage required for 
adventure—she proved it when she 
took the step from a conventional 
English drawing room to the role of 
wife of ^ foremost revolutionary in 
the 20th century Russian political 
experiment. She and Mr. Litvinoff 
were married in 1916. 

There are details yet to be filled 
out in Ivy Low's romance with the 
hero out of a Russian revolutionary 
novel, but it is not unlikely that she 
met Mr. Litvinoff through their mu- 
tual interest in writing. 

In a calm phase of his career. Mr. 
litvinoff edited a legal newspaper 
In li>06 in St. Petersburg mow Lenin- 
grad·. Involved in revolutionary 
intrigues, he was forced shortly aft- 
erward to flee the country and 
eventually reached England. There 
for about in years he was a pub- 
lisher's derk by day and a political 
philosopher bv night. 

First Envoy to Britain. 
Thp Russian revolution of 191" 

brought him reward for his years of* 
work. Hp was appointed first Soviet 
Ambassador to Great Britain. But 
that did not open diplomatic doors 
ior Mr. Litvinoff and his wife. The 
Court of St. James' was not ready 
to receive a representative of the 
Bolsheviks 

But Litvinoff remained in Eng- 
land, denounced in the press and 
under almost constant surveillance. 
In 1918 when Bruce Lockhart. Brit- 
ish consul-general at Moscow, was 
arrested as an agent-provocateur, 
Litvinoff was seized as a hostage ! 
Within a few weeks arrangements 
■were made for exchange of the two 

diplomats, and Litvinoff was per- 
mitted to leave England With him 
pnd into a land of chance went his 
V ife 

Lenin thTi ccmini sioned him t'ie 
firrt Sov.r Ambassador to the 
United States—but he has had to 
wait 22 years to present his cre- 
dentials 

Meanwhile he was busy in Europe 
♦ hawing the diplomatic ice. He was 
Soviet foreign commissar for nearly 1 

a decade until 1939 when Europe 
Again broke out in flames. 

During these years, and especially 
W IlUf ilf Wrt.S Il^HU 1 fi me riU.VMHIl 

Foreign Office, his wife was hostess 
Ft many important diplomatic 
events, some as brilliant as those 
held in her native land. 

Taught in Russia. 
Mmt Litvinoff also found time 

for her educational interests. She 
encouraged the Russians to study 
English and she taught the subjects 
in Russian universities. 

Two children were born to thcrtf. 
Php took the youngsters on vaca- 
tions to England and to France. 

In 19.13 Litvinoff came to Wash- 
ington to negotiate this country's 
recognition of Soviet Russia, a goal 
for which he had worked for 15 
years From the White House he 
phoned In- wife in London. 

This time he is bringing her with 
him to help him carry through that 
lonc-aco assignment. The trip here 
Is in itsrif a new adventure for Mme. 
Litvinoff They have flown nearly 
three-quarters around the world to 
reach their new home. 

The house over which Mme Lit- 
vinoff will preside is a many-room, 
three-story structure on fashionable 
Sixteenth street, an avenue of im- 
posing embassies and legations. It 
was built in 1910 by Mrs. Georce M. 
Pullman, widow of the sleeping car 
magna e. but she never lived there. 

It served as the Russian Embassy 
for the Czarist government for sev- 
eral years before the revolution of 
March '917 It was tl^n t iken over 
hv the Kerensky provisional govern- 
ment. which was officially recognized 
by the United States for five years. 

From 1922 until this country's 
recognition of the Soviet Union the 
mansion stood vacant. When the 
Soviets reopened it in 1934 it was 

sumptuously refurnished, but the 
orders to the decorators were to 
keep it much as it was in the days 
of the Czars' gold braid. 

Hnusf of Luxury. 
Mme Litvinoff will find herself in 

* dwelling of Oriental rugs, red 
carpet-covered stairs, handsome 
draperies. In the chests are heavy 
silver services and fine table linens. 
That one may not forget that one 

Is in the official home of the prole- 
tariat. there is a large oil painting 
of the October Revolution at the 
Jaeari of the main stairs. 

Mme. Litvinoff will likewise find 
• long invitation list, because the 
Soviet Embassy in the past seven 

years has been the scene of some of 
this party-going town's most lavish 
dispensing of champagne and 
caviar. 

Attendance depended on how 
high the Red Star was In popular 
favor. It rarled from * sprinkling 

of Important names to receptions 
where η guest could hardly bend en 

elbow without nudging a Supreme 
Court Justice, a title, a Senator, an 

Ambassador, a social dowager or a 
million-dollar bank account. 

The first Soviet Ambassador here. 
Alexander A. Troyanovskv. did 
much to break the Washington so- 

cial ice. He was personally popular. 
The first hostess was a pleasant 
woman with a sweet smile who 
peered at her guests through thick- 
lensed glasses. Intellectual and with 
several degrees from Russian uni- 
versities. she liked serious discus- 
sions. 

Troyanovskv was succeeded by 
Constantin Oumansky, who was the 

youngest Ambassador ever accredited 

here. His pretty wife. Raya, is wait 
ing te turn over the keys of thi 
house to the new mistress am 

hoping that Mr. LitvinofT is bring 
ing word as to when she may returi 
with her child. Nina. 13. to Russia 
Mr. Oumansky did not return nft« 
he was called home and replaced. 

Sons and Daughters 
Of Liberty 

Washington Council met wit] 
Councilor Mary Ε Nichols presid 
ing. The application of Mrs. Geor 
gie Tyler was received. The Stat 
and national officers made their an 
nual official visit. Speakers include 
the State vice councilor, Mrs. Mar 

•Williams: Statp secretary. Mr? 
; Mamie Howell; past State councilor 

I Mrs. Mignonette M P. Harman. anc 

past councilor. Mrs. Lulu L. Lee ο 

ι Alexandria. Va The council wil 
meet tomorrow night at 93,î G placi 
N.W. for nomination of officers. 

Hope Council will meet Tuesda' 
night at Naval Lodge Hall for nomi 
nation of officers. Councilor Una S 
Dorsey will preside. 

Columbia Council will meet Wed 
nesday night at 808 I street N.W 

ι for nomination of officers. Coun 
■ eilor Mrs. Agnes Robinson will pre 
■ side. 

True Blue Council will mee 
■ Thursday night at 7 Fourth stree 
1 1 N.E. for nomination of officer! 
.· Councilor Ida Hewitt will presidf 

Y. M. C. A. News 
The Central Y. M. C. A has 

scheduled the following events this 
week : 

Men's Department. 
Today, "at home'' for service men, 

4 to 6 ρ m. 

Tomorrow, 9:30 a m., staff confer- 
enee; 7:30 p.m Bible class, the Rev. 
John M. Ballbaeh, teacher. 

Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.. dinner meet- 
ing.'Board of Managers: 7:30 p.m., 

■ I Sigma Phi Omega Sorority; 8 pm„ 
■ ! amateur radio club. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible class 
: in "The Psalms," Dr. George S 

j Duncan, teacher; 8 p.m., checker 

j club, glee club. 
Thursday. 8 p.m., fencing group. 

amateur radin club; 9:30 p.m., cur- 
rent events forum. 

Friday, 7 ρ m., motion picture pro- 
gram: 8 p.m., amateur radio club; 
8:30 p.m Pan-American Club. 

Saturday. 1:30 p.m.. Kappa Phi 
Epsilon Sorority: 8:15 p.m.. Radio 
Station λνίΝΧ, Y. M. C. A Sunday 
school hour, the Rev. Ben T. Cowles, 
speaker. 

Bovs' Activities. 
Monday, 12:30 p.m, Camp Com- 

mittee: 3 pm. library; 3:30 p.m., art 
and wood carving. 

Tuesday. 3:30 p.m.. poster paint- 
ing: 6:30 p.m., girls' auxiliary. 

Wednesday, 3 p.m., library and 

j fencing: 6:30 p.m.. stamp club: 7:30 

[ p.m.. George Williams Hi-Y Club. 
Thursday, 3 p.m., fencing; 6:30 

ρ ην, newspaper club; 8pm. senior 
club; Friday, 3 p.m., library; 3:30 
p.m.. Explorers' Club; 6.30 p.m.. 
town meeting. 

Saturday, 9:30 am. junior club; 
10:30 a.m., intermediate club: 11 
a.m.. prep club: 11:30 a.m., wood 

shop; 1 p.m.. block printing; 1:45, 
clay modeling: 1 ρ m music les- 
sons; 3 p.m.. band and movies; 4 

p.m art class; 5 p.m all members' 
swim. 

Fordham Club to Meet 
The Fordham Club of Washing- 

ton will hold its first meeting of the 
vear at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 

! Willard Hotel. 

Volunteers' Christmas 
Chairman Named 

M;ij. Walter O. Ulrey fias bprn 
nampd chairman ni a committpr r>n 

arrangements for the annual Christ- 
mas party for the poor given hy the 
Volunteers of America. 

Mrs. Ernest W. Howard was ap- 
pointed chairman of the commit're 
on reception of guests; Mrs. Vernon 
Cleaver, decorations, and Mrs. 
Franklin G. Sartwell. program. 
Serving with Mrs. Howard will hp 
Τ Brooks Nice and Mrs. Charles 
Keyser. The party will be held 
Christmas evp and approximately 
500 baskets will be distributed to the 
needy. 

DECEMBER 19th 

8.15-10.15-12.15-14.15 HOLIDAY FIKHKS 
^ ^ ON SALE BEGINNING MONDAY 

• SEQUIN TRIMS! 
A\ Λ Êggj · SIZES 10 TO 20. 

• BEADED TRIMS! LI \L | · SIZES 161 2 to 24'2 

JACKET DRESSES! Μ 'J Îï\ \ ^ΙΖΓ 
• PRINTED RATON / , 

li I I ■£ ■ I FROCKS! 

JERSIES /J II I··! If! . PRINT 

• SOFT PASTELS! Ml 
COMBINATIONS! 

WELCOME SAVINGS ON FROCKS YOU'LL WANT TO WEAR 

THROUGH THE HOLIDAY WHIRL... AND TO THE OFFICE! 

Are you spending money on Christmas gifts so fast and furiously that you don't know how you'll 

budget a new holiday wardrobe5 Then here is your sale' Two frocks for the price you'd ordinarily 

pav for one! Frocks that have been hand-picked from some of America s foremost dress manu- 

facturers! All high-fashion styles you've seen in the fashion magazines. For business, street 

cocktail, and evening wear. Plenty of black and color galore! In sizes for everyone! Sizes 10 

to 20, 16: ζ to 24',2; 38 to 44 and 46 to 52. 

ON ?ALE MONDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

IN THE HECHT CO. THIRD FLOOR 

V : 

Μι?*#* * k f » 
dr*«.« with 
hc * m η o;d*rv 
Trim Black ard 
broun 1 τη ·.'«« 

2 for $15 

R * ν ο η r r ® r p 

•sck'1 dr^-s virh 
h» » dH 'rim 
Black ?nd bro"* η 
i·: to 

2 for $15 

λ\' ο ni a η s 
ί r ο c κ of 
rayon crepe 
Β: it η' em- 
b r ο d e r ν 
•rim Sizes 
.'J* to 44 

1 tor $15 * ί { 

Mines' frock 
with solid rayon 
;ersev bodice and 
print rayon jwspv 
skirt, lo to 1* 

2 for $15 

f i 

" > *οη J € r ?·▼ 
bOdiCt *nd BOltd 
c?lor raycn jersey 
skirt. fir·? 3* to 
44 

2 for $15 

\ I U* «V* <U 

Rfdineo'* I I I 
(or thi« frock. | \ I 
Ρ r η comhina 
tien Siîm is·' 
to 24'τ 

ii 
2 for $15 All-ov»r print 

r«y>n ier«fv frock 
«· h flattenni 
dirndl skirt. Suet 
12 t« 

2 fer $15 

'J* - 

Youthful tacket 
dres.- with em- 
broidered trim 
In rayon crepe 
Sites lfi,3 
24 W. 

2 for $1» / % α 
Rayon cr»o» 
d r « s s ior 
th» youthlul 
l » r «*r fit- K?k" 

τ«·η-ρ'.·«β t>«s- 
•el re-sron cretw 
frock 'nt'i nail- 
hind trim Size» 
18'-, to î4'j. 

2 for $15 

? 
ι 

i \ 
Vîî 

Evening κ own 
with sweetheart 
neckline — 

flounce rhumba 
«kin. Rayon 
mousseline d e 

goie. 10 to 1*. 

2 fer $15 V 
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1942 Voting Unlikely to Relax 
Democratic Grip on Congress 

Pressure Groups Will Be Active as Well as 

G. O. P., hut Opposition Lacks 
Cohesion and Money 

By Raymond P. Brandt. 
The announcement lait week that the 

America First Committee would actively 
participate in the 1942 primaries and 
ejections by supporting those who "op- 
pose further steps to Involve us in war," 
was a reminder that pressure groups as 

well as the two major political parties 
are making plans for next year's con- 

tests for the Seventy-eighth Congress. 
In the present Congress, tne Demo- 

crats enioy a majority of 105 in the 
House. with 267 members against 162 
Republicans Six members represent 
other parties. In the Senate the Demo- 
cratic majority is 38 with 66 members 
against 28 Republicans. Two Senators 
represent other parties. 

Even if the Republican party were not 

disorganized disunited and nearly bank- 
rupt. there would be little likelihood that 
these majorities could be overcome next 

year. As it is. the professional Demo- 
cratic politicians at the National Com- 
mittee headquarters and in Congress are 

smugly confident they will encounter few 
troubles next November. They boast that 
they probably will pick up 10 seats. 

Chairman Joseph W. Martin, jr.. of the 
Republican National Committee is mak- 
ing the customary pre-election prediction 
that his party will win 50 to 60 new 

House seats and cut down the Demo- 

cratic majority in the Senate. Of the 
SI Senate seats to be filled next year. 22 

are held by Democrats and eight by 
Republicans. Senator Norris. Indep- 
endent. of Nebraska has announced he 
Is not a candidate for re-election. Sen- 

ators from the Solid South hold 10 of 
these seats. They will either be re- 

elected or succeeded by Dmocrats The 
Republicans would be lucky if able to 

ΙΠΟΑ Ρ nr! gain MA oriinir 

Situation Differ* From 1918. 

Although thpip has bppn no formai 
<?pclaration of war. the forthcoming 
election has been compared with that 
cf 191R. when thp Republicans regained 
control of thp House in the fare of Presi- 
dent Wilson's plea for a Democratic Con- 

press as a symbol of national unity. De- 

spre superficial similarities the situation 
today—or &s it is likply to bp next year— 
differs fundamentally front 1918. 

Basically, there is no effective organ- 
oid opposition to the Roosevelt adminis- 
tration. Individual opposition leaders 
ere unable to command a cohesive Na- 

tionwide following. The outstanding Re- 

publican figures in Congress are Sena- 

tors Taft of Ohio. Vandenberg of Mich- 
igan. McNary of Oregon. House Minority 
Learipr Martin of Massachusetts. Repré- 
sentatives Wadsworth and Fish of New 
York. Michener of Michigan and Dirk- 
sen of Illinois. Among the Republican 
Governors the most prominent and 

promising are Harold Stassen of Minne- 
sota. Dwight Green of Illinois, Leverett 
Saltonstall of Massachusetts and John 
W. Bricker of Ohio. District Attorney 
Thomas e. Dewev of New York i« bidding 
for fame and if hp becomes the next 

Governor of New York he will rank with 
Wendell L. Willkie. who has the largest 
personal following among the Repub- 
licans. Former President Herbert Hoo- 
ver and former Gov. Alfred M. Landon of 
Kansas have shrunk to political insignifi- 
cance. 

When G. O. P. Was Strong. 
In 1918. the Republicans were organ- 

toed. united ar.d well supplied with 
funds. Charles Evans Hughes had barely 
been defeated for the presidency two 

years before and in the Senate were such 
hardboiled politicians as Penrose and 
Knox of Pennsylvania. Lodge and Weeks 
of Massachusetts. Curtis of Kansas. New 

and Watson of Indiana. Harding of Ohio, 
Fall of New Mexico. La Follette of Wis- 
consin, Borah of Idaho. Smoot of Utah 
and Johnson of California. These men 

knew all the political tricks, including 
the raising of party funds. 

The war was almost over at election 
time and Wilson's aloof manner and his 
international program had aroused the 

politicians even in his own party. Be- 

tween now and next November the war 

spirit undoubtedly will increase, and 
Democratic professionals predict this will 
unseat a half dozen or more non-inter- 
ventionist Republican Congressmen, the 

announcement of the America Firsters 
notwithstanding. 

Issues will abound in the coming pri- 
maries and elections, but their diversity 
forestalls a unified opposition. The 
largest bloc in the last four elections, 

I the anti-Roosevelt leaders and voters, are 
! now divided; a large group of Repub- 
I lican business and professional men. who 

thought the President was trying to sej 
himself up as dictator of the domestic 
economy, now asree with his foreign 
policy. Many of these former campaign 
contributors are refusing to refill the de- 
pleted coffers of tlie Republican party. 
Thcv have not switched their financial 
backing to tlie Democrats, who also have 
a deficit, but their withdrawal from the 
militant Republican forces is a primary 
reason for the present defeatist state of 
the Republican organization. 

The anti-Roosevelt bloc, while bitter 
and vociferous in its well-organized days, 
was not especially effective in elections. 
The 1934. 1936, 1938 and 1940 elections 
demonstrated that. Its power next year 

ι probably will be less. 
U'... Λ ν 

The other issues will be the war sit- 
uation, military and non-defense spend- 
ing. taxes, the growing strength of or- 

ganized labor, farm subsidies, rising 
prices and the plight of small business. 
As chairman of the Republican National 
Committee. John Hamilton used to base 
national Republican policy on the votes 
of his party members in the House. This 
solution is unworkable today. While most 
of the House Republicans are voting non- 

interventionist and for labor-curbing leg- 
iclation—traditional Republican policies— 
they also are voting for larger appropria- 
tions. bigger farm subsidies and against 
effective price control legislation along 
with the Democrats Some of the more 

frank Republicans in the House admit 
they are looking out for themselves re- 

gardless of what might be national Re- 
publican policy. This is not unusual in 

non-presidential election years. 
The Democrats are as united as they 

ever have been in the later years of the 
Roosevelt administration. Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace, ardent New Dealer, has 
replaced John N. Garner, who at times 
covertly fought the President's domestic 

program. Mr. Wallace seems to be the 
heir apparent for 1944—if there is to be 
an heir apparent. Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator Paul V. McNutt. also a New- 
Dealer. will give him the same kind of 

competition that developed at the Chi- 
cago convention in 1940. Mr. McNutt 
stepped down for Mr. Wallace at Chi- 
cago, but he's running for the presidency 
every day of the year. In the party 
organization, James A. Farley's place as 

head of the National Committee has 
fallen to Edward J. Flvnn of the Bronx. 
Mr. Flynn is not the dynamo Farley was, 
hut he has no personal ambitions. 

Labor'* Threats and Promise*. 
Rooseveltian policies and the war 

situation, of course, will dominate the 

primaries and elections. The two largest 
groups of voters, farmers and industrial 
workers, however, have generally voted 
for their own self-interests rather than 
on national issues. As usual, the leaders 
of organized labor have promised to re- 

j ward their friends and punish their 
! enemies. The threats and promises next 

year may carry more weight than in 

I the past. 
Whether as a natural industrial de- 

j velopment or as a result of New Deal 
! 

legislation or both, organized labor is 
more class conscious tqfiay than it has 
ever been. The A. F. L. and the C. I. O. 
each claim a membership of 5.000 000 
workers. If these 10.000.000 workers and 
their families could be forced to vote 
as a class conscious group on a detailed 
labor program, they would be the most 

powerful single force in an election. In 
the past they repeatedly ignored orders 
of their leaders and may again next 

i year. The time seems to be coming, 
however, when organized labor will have 
the determining voice in a larger and 
lareer number of constituencies. 

The C. I. O. has been more active 

along this line than the A. F. L. Already 
steps have been taken toward collabora- 
tion between organized workers and or- 

White House Trouble-Shooter 
Judge Rosenman, Roosevelt Aide 13 Years, Outlasts His Brain Trust 

By Clarke Bench, 
Wide World News. 

A SHORT, chubby, genial-looking 
man frequently slips into the White 

House through the west entrance, which 
is used mainly by the office staff, passes 
the guards unchallenged and climbs one 

flight to the main floor. 

Whispers follow him as he makes his 

way directly to the office of Miss Grace 

Tully, the President's personal secretary, 
and takes his place at a small desk in 

one corner. Sometimes he goes directly 
up to the quieter room where the cabinet 
meets, spreads out his papers and calls 

I in the men he wants to see. 

The whispers fly through the lobby 
and out into the city that Judge Rosen- 
man is in town. Which means that big 
doings are afoot. President Roosevelt | 
has called in his most important un- 

official adviser. 
"Sam. Harry and Felix are the fellows 

who talk things over with the President,'' 
-ays one man who sometimes gets in on J 
tnese conversations himself. But Justice i 
Samuel Irving Rosen ma η of the New 

York Supreme Court is the most avail- 
able for important tasks. 

Harry L. Hopkins' health is shaky, 
and his time is largely taken up with 
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he is administrator. Justice Felix Frank- 
furter of the United States Supreme 
Court obviously is not in a position to 
act for the President in any but an 

advisory capacity. 
1'n.seen and I'npiiblicized. 

Unseen and unpublicized. Judge Rosen- J 
man has worked for Franklin D Roose- 
velt since 1928. Except when he edited 
tile collection of the President's official 

papers in 1937. the White House has 

I made no public reference to him until 
recently. 

Last summer it confirmed reports that 
1 Judge Rosenman was making a study 
; of O. P. M Ο. P. A C S. and other 

agencies and out of this study came the 
ingenious new defense administrative 
machine known as S. Ρ A Β Early in 
November the White House again con- 

! firmed rumors that Judge Rosenman 
I was digging into the much-criticized rie- 

\ fense housing situation with a view to 

i having the set-up reorganized, and later 
I the President himself referred during a 

j press conference to the judge s housing 
I investigation. 

Sam Rosenman is out in front now— 

exposed on the pinnacle which marie 
Raymond Moley dizzy, to the winds that 
Oiook Thomas Corcoran, to the forces 
that made Hopkins a whipping boy dur- 
ing the purge and the W. P. A. troubles. 

Creator of the Rrain Trust. 
He is a sturdy veteran, creator of the 

brain trust and the last of that group 
to remain in the innermost circles of the 
White House, a man who for 13 years 
has stood successfully all the tests for a 

friend, adviser and helper on the part 
of an exacting and nhenomenallv artiu» 

President. 
J Judge Rosenman is a very happy man. 

At 45 he has achieved his lifelong am- 

bition to be a judge, makes $25.000 a 

year and has the job until 1948. He has 
two sons, to whom he Is a pal and a 

playmate, and a bright, busy little wife 
1 (who is a leader in New York public 

housing activities and a consultant to 
Charles F Palmer, co-ordinator of de- 
fense housing). 

Judge Rosenman has a world of friends 
and, it seems, no enemies The late 
Louis Howe, Mr. Roosevelt's early con- 

fidant, reputedly is the only man who 
ever quarreled with Judge Rosenman. 
and the two were et daggers' points 
most of the time. 

Vivid Sense of Humor. 
Judge Rosenman's idol and the symbol 

I of all his interests is President Roose- 
velt, his closest friend. He is able to be 
of tremendous service to his friend and 
makes himself available at all times. 

1 tossing off with no difficulty the arduous 
labors of a judge. So anxious is he to be 
available when the President calls that 
in his apartment in New York he has 
an unlisted telephone. One of his sons, 
when asked by his teacher to furnish 

I his home telephone number, refused. 

! ganized farmers. At the recent C. I. O. 
I convention, leaders announced a $200.000 
j fund to unionize.the oil workers in the 

South. Part of this program calls for 
cikri/iiiiUll U1 litACS MI1U Hl'lIVE pai'llCl- 
pation in primaries and elections against 
Senators and Representatives with 
"anti-labor" records in Congress. 

This is the same technique announced 
by the America First Committee. It is 
a revival of the old Anti-Saloon League, 
public utility and railroad strategy of 
non-partisan support, which includes 
financial contributions to those candi- 
dates who promise in advance how they 
will vote. The Anti-Saloon League's 
campaign was directed by shrewd men, 
possessed of expert knowledge of practi- 
cal politics and inspired by an almost 
religious zeal. It is doubtful whether 
the leaders of organized labor as yet 
have this shrewdness, experience and 
enthusiasm. 

The Professional View. 
Professional politicians are concerned 

with the mechanics of primaries and 
elections. Federal and local patronage, 
in their eyes, takes precedence over 

issues. In one respect the Republicans 
are in better shape than for some time. 
Of the 48 States, 20 have Republican 
Governors, and many of the larger cities 
have Republican or non-partisan Mayors. 
These Republican States include such im- 
portant political units as Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts and Wis- 
consin. 

The professional also want support 
from the proper people. Mr. Wiilkie 
knew this when he announced he would 
speak in behalf of those Republican can- 
didates who have voted for the adminis- 
tration's foreign policy. Mr. Roosevelt 
knows it. and while he may formally 
deny that he is taking an active part 
in a primary or an election, he can be 
counted on to write letters or make press 
conference remarks which can only be 
interpreted as his advocacy for the re- 
election of a favorite. The failure of his 
■ purge" in 1938 has probably taught him 
that it is bad politics, even for a Presi- 
dent, to try to bring about the defeat 
of an opponent. 

JUDGE SAMUEL ROSEXMAX. 
When he steps into the White 

House offices thi''(is bepin fn hum. 
—A. P. Photo. 

explaining 'hat It might 'inconvenience 
the President." 

H;s court decisions are seldom o\er- 
ruled. and he is fast making a reputa- 
tion as a fine liberal judge -in the tra- 
dition of Carrio/o and Branded who, it 
is said, are his models He is a rational 
leariT In Jewish edura'ional and social 
welfare institutional*. to which he de- 
votes much of his time. 

He has a free laugh and a vivid sense 

of humor In the Albany days he func- 
tioned as court jester the way "Pa" 
Watson does now. He has a large, finely 
shaped head, topped with thick, sandy- 
hair. He has sharp, brilliant eyes, an 

aquiline nose and a broad, generous 
mouth. His friends describe him as 

"cherubic" for his innocent, good-natured 
expression and his plump physique. Al- 
though he is only 5 feet 8 inches tall, he 
weighs well over 200 pounds. 

His Apprtile Terrific. 

Judge Roseninan has a terrific appe- 
tite, and hunger is the only thing that 
ever seems to irritate him. During long, 
weighty day-and-night conferences at 
the White House he devours all the 
sandwiches, coffee—and especially the 
malted milk—that the chef sends to him 
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presidential secretary, ordered double 
chocolate ice cream sodas to keep the 
inner-Sam contented. 

He never smokes, and he drinks liquor 
very seldom. Steaks and chocolate in 
every form are his chief gustatory de- 
lights. He cooks s'eaks for his friends 
over an open fire at his camp at Blue 
Mountain Lake, in the Adirondacks. and 
does an excellent job of It. 

He loves picnics and outdoor frolics, 
yet he loathes exercise. He contends 
exercise is unhealthy and unpleasant, 
so wh\ bother with it. His idea of a 
violent outdoor life is sleeping late, lying 
in the sun in a bathing suit and dan- 
gling a fishing line from a boat in which 
he can be comfortably seated. He is a 

great reader and conversationalist. 
Games bore him. 

He enjoys motoring—driving his car, 
as his wife says, "with judicial tempera- 
ment; he'll never get stopped for any- 
thing but blocking traffic." 

Neither money nor position laid the 
foundation for Judge Rosenman's climb 
to his position next to the throne. He 
was born of humble parents in San 
Antonio, Tex. They took him to New 
York City when he was 8. and there by 
dint of a struggle, he obtained an excel- 
lent education, an A. B.. with highest 
honors, at Columbia University in 1915 
and an LL. B. at Columbia Law School 
in 1920. During the first World War 

ι he entered the Arm ν as a first lieutenant. 
Fired with ambition and with his eye 

! always on the bench, he faced two 

I competition of New York: Join a big 
law firm or go into politics. Lacking 
the wealth and family backing which 
usually launched young men into top- 
flight legal circles, he chase politics. 

Wins Assembly Seat. 
While practicing law as best he could, 

he began ringing doorbells in the 
11th Assembly district for that unit of 
Tammany Hall which was controlled 
by James J. Jimmy > Hines. w ho is now 

serving a term in Sing Sing for giving 
political protection to a gangster. Rosen- 
man gave his time lavishly to Tam- 

many's free legal aid bureau for the 

poor—one of Tammany's many welfare 
activities which gave it its strange Jekyll- 
and-Hyde personality. 

Hines, despite his highly successful 
record as a poUtician, never had been 
able to elect an Assemblyman from his 
district. In 1922 he was advised to 

6top putting up one of the machine 

politicians who hung around the club. 
Get a man from "the top of the hill"— 

the better-class neighborhood which 
centered at Columbia University. Run 

young Rosenman—a man untainted by 
long contact with the organization, an 

intellectual fellow who was well known 
and liked at Columbia University itself. 

Mr. Hines did pick Mr. Rosenman, 
and that year Mr. Hines' man won the 
Assembly seat. 

Mr. Rosenman stayed in the Assembly 
until 1926. there joining the coterie of 
the late Mrs. Belle Moskowitz. the social 
worker who had become the chief asso- 

ciate and adviser of Gov. A1 Smith. She 
got him a place on the Bill-Drafting 
Commission. 

He was holding this job when his big 
chance came In 1928, during the guber- 

natorial campaign. Lt. Gov. HerbPrt 
Lehman askPd Mrs. Moskowitz to send 
an expert on legislative affairs up to the 

Democratic nominee. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt. She sent. Mr. Rosenman. 

Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Rosenman saw 

much of each other during the next few 

months, and when Mr. Roosevelt was 

elected Governor he asked young Mr. 
Rosenman to become his legal counsel. 
Mr. Rosenman hesitated. He wanted to 

run for the State Senate. He asked the 
advice of one of his chief sponsors, state 
Senator Nathan Straus, who Is now 

United States housing administrator, and 

Mr. Straus told him to hitch his wagon 
to Mr. Roosevelt's star. 

And this hp did. His chief qualifica- 
tion, besides being an extremely able 
lawyer, was his ability to act as a liaison 
man between Gov. Roosevelt and Tam- 

I many Hall, whose mutual associations 
were strained. He could be depended on 

to carry messages straight each way. 
Turbulent years followed, and the Gov- 

ernor's legal counsel was in one of the 
hottest spots. Mr. Seabury's investiga- 
tions were going on: Mayor Jimmy Walk- 
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answer charges. Political dynamite mines 
were planted all around. 

Named to Court Vacancy. 
Mr. Rosenman grew closer to the Gov- 

ernor all the time. He and the Governor 
would sit up late with Mrs. Roosevelt on 

Thursday nights, when condemned men 

were executed at Sing Sing, in order to 
be on hand for an instant call in case 

of a clemency appeal. Mr. Rosenman 
and Mrs. Roosevelt U'-ed to Inveigle the 
Governor into a card game to try to take 
his mind off the harrowing ticking ol 
the clock. 

! The Governor would appear to laugh 
and forget the time He showed no 

awareness of the hour when midnight 
struck and the executions began. But 

promptly at 12:30 a m„ when thev nor- 

mally were over, he would invariably lay 
down his cards and say, "Well, let's stop." 

In March. 1932, Gov. Roosevelt had 
the opportunity to give the 36-year-old 
S?m Rosenman the gift he most desired 

ι when a vacancy occurred on the Su- 
preme Court bench. The governor made 

I this statement when he appointed him 
I to thp unexpired term : 

"This act of mine today is one of the 
most unselfish things of my life, because 
t am cutting off my right arm. * * * During 
the past three years Mr. Rosenman has 
been of very intimate and essential help 
to n-.e personally in the conduct of the 
administration. His wide knowledge ol 
the law is combined with a liberal social 
viewpoint on all problems of modern 
government." 

Sueeests Advisory Council. 
1 The term of the bench expired lr 

February of the next year and Mr. Ros- 
enman resumed law practice. Hi? firs I 
partner was Susan Brandeis, the daugh- 
ter of the late Supreme Court justice 

In July of 1933 he was reappointed by 
Gov. Lehman to fill another unexpirec 
term, ar.d in the fall of that year he was 
elected for a full term. The nomination 
in that election came only after pro- 
longed resistance from Tammanv. which 

; seemed by then to have cooled toward 
Mr Roosevelt's protege. 

Rntenmsn and the governor one night 
In the spring of 1932 were planning the 
rampaign for the presidential nomina- 
tion, trying to figure out a program to get 
the country out of the economic de- 
pression. and it was then that Mr. Rosen- 
man suggested that Mr. Roosevelt ought 
to have an economic advisory council, 
Instead of lelying on the usual poli- 
ticians to plan his speeches and cam- 

j paign, borrow the best brains of the 
universities, Mr. Roosevelt agreed, and 
the brain trust was born. 

On Flight to ("hicaeo. 
Mr. Rosenman has been at Mr. Roose- 

velt's side during practically all of the 
crises and critical periods that followed 
During the Democratic convention, while 
the other advisers went to Chicago. Mr. 
Rosenman stayed with the candidate 

j and was "the man at the other end of 
the wire" when any one called from the 
convention headquarters. After the long, 
breathless wait, word of the nomination 
at last came through, and Mr Rosenman 

! was at the candidate's elbow when he 
hurriedly enplaned for Chicago. While 
the plane tossed and bucked headwinds. 

I the two labored over the acceptance 
: speech, cutting and revising to make it 
: fit the party's platform. 

Roscnman always had turned up ir 
I Washington when there was troublf 
i brewing or a project was to be launched 
\ He went on a cruise down the Potomac 

with the President in September of 1933 
a critical period for the N. R. A Hf 
was at the dinner table at the Whitf 
House that night in 1936 when the presi- 
dential advisers were having a pre- 
convention gathering—the night that 
Molev and the President had the tifl 
which ended their friendship. 

No Kntanglin? Alliances. 
Rosenman—jocularly dubbed Samm; 

the Rose by the President at that time- 
was the only man who was asked t( 
criticize the style and language of At- 
torney General Homer Cummings' court 

! reorganization bill. He was on anothei 
j cruise with the President in July, 1940 

just before the Democratic convention 
when the third term was a burninf 
issue. 

He is at the White House whenever ar 

important speech is being prepared 
helping the President to select and as- 
semble his material from all the masi 
of suggestions and data which are pro- 
vided him. Those who are in a po- 
sition to know, however, say that neithei 
Rosenman nor any one else actuallj 
writes an important Roosevelt address 
The President, they insist, writes hi! 
own speeches. 

"The smartest thing Sam ever dk 
j was refusing to take a job in Washing- 

ton. says one of his friends. Beinj 
entirely removed from any Federa 
establishments, with their entanglinf 
alliances, loyalties and responsibilities 
he can be completely objective in hi! 
judgment. Tine President knows th«' 
Sam has no ax to grind. He trusts Sarr 
utterly. That is the secret of Roeenman'i 

^Btaying power. j 

U. S.-Japanese War Is Absurd 

Economically, Writer Asserts 
Each Country Would Have Little to Gain, hut 

Tcndcncy of Great Conflicts to Grow 

Larger Asserts Itself 
By Felix Morley. 

From the economic viewpoint, no 

greater absurdity than war between 

Japan and the United States could be 

imagined. The normal commercial rela- 

tionships between these two nations are 

almost unique for their freedom from 

serious competitive problems. In nearly 
all important particulars Japanese- 
American trade is complementary and 
mutually advantageous to the very inter- I 

est in bcth countries. 
The primary Japanese export to the 

United States has for many years been 

raw silk, an agricultural product in 

which no American farmer is interested 
but which, when converted into dresses, 
stockings and underwear is much de- 
sired by the aforesaid farmer's wife p.nd 

ι daughters, to say nothing of the urban- 
ized section of our feminine population. 
Beyond the individual satisfactions 

! which this silk affords, hundreds of 

i thousands of Americans have come to 

: depend for their normal living on the 

various phases of its transportation, 
manufacture and distribution. 

On the other hand, Japan has become 

dependent on the United States for a 

major share or articles ana commoaiues 

which read like an index to America's 
basic production. In recent years this 

country has supplied from one-third to 

four-fifths of all Japanese imports of 

cotton, wheat, oil, leather, lumber, auto- 

mobiles. machinery and diverse steel 

products. The amount of employment 
provided for Americans by the japp.nese 
mariiet in all these lines has also been 
very great. 

Stoppage of Trade. 
Pince last summer this mutuallv bene- 

ficial trade has been completely stopped, 
though thp substitution of a war econ- 

omy prevents the efTec's of the chance 
from being universally p.pparent. We no 

longer buy any Japanese silk, tea, 
brushes, camphor, toys, grass rugs, pot- 
tery. embroideries pearls or other arti- 

cles which used to be furnished by that 

country. Japan no longer receives from 
us the far more essential products which 
we used to ship across the Pacific. 

There is p.lready economic war between 
the two nations and its effects are such 
that "shooting war'' would bring very 

little additional strain immediately. The 
difference is thaï actual fighting would 
permanently and disruptively terminate 
that long era of harmonious commercial 
interchange which has been of incal- 
culable benefit to the people of both 

countries. 
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equally impossible to see any long-range 
advantage which can be expected by 
either the United States or Japan from 

r the war1 in which both countries are 

j very reluctantly -preparing to engage. 
Fulfillment of Japanese hopes for "a 

co-prosperity era in Greater East Asia" 

depends entirely on achievement of a 

peaceful working agreement with the 

now well-established nationalistic gov- 

ernment of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. After 
enduring four years of onslaught that 
regime is in most fundamentals stronger 

than it was at the start of what t'ne 

Japanese once euphemistically called 
' "the China incident." In conséquence I 

there is progressively less Chinese dis- 

: position to co-operate with Japan, far 
less to accept the latter s domination. 

Japan's Reoperation. 
Since Japan has failed to subdue an 

unaided China in four years it is certain 
that this objective would not be ad- 
vanced if the enormous strength of the 

United States is thrown without reser- 

vation 011 the Chinese side. The mere 
fact that the Japanese government is 
now clearly willing to take the huge risk 
of this enlarged war is the clearest pos- 
sible indication of the feeling of desper- 
ation which now controls the empirp. j 

On the other hand, there is nothing 
which the United States can gain by 
going to war with Japan. If we should 
completely defeat· and humiliate that 
nation we would only succeed in de- 

stroying our best market in the Far East 
and in converting a treasured friendship 
into a bitter and permanently revengeful 
attitude on the part of the J:,pane.se 

; people. 
If it is impossible for Japan to dom- 

inate China it is at least equally im- j 

possible for China, even with American 

assistance, to dominate a defeated and 
sullen Japan. In fact, to anybody who 

knows the two countries, such an out- 

come must seem utterly fantastic. The 
Chinese have great virtues, but not even 

their heroism during the past, four 

years has as yet demonstrated their 

ability to govern their own huge country 
efficiently, let alone the socially more 

advanced and experienced Japanese. 
United State* Position Mived. 

Only in friendly co-operation between 
China and Japan is there any real prom- 
ise for Asiatic stability. And such co- 

operation the United staf« has 

little to forward. First, we inadvertently 
aided Japan against China: now we ag- 

gressively aid China against Japan The 
situation might have been happier if 
we had more resolutely and consistently 
tried to forward that mutual agreement, 
which would be as profitable for us as 

for the two principals. 
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under the bridge, or nearly so Para- 

doxically. both Winston Churchill and 
Adolf Hitler seem to be one of mind in 

viewing war between Japan and the 
United States with equanimity. And in 
the fatalistic attitude which rules, both 
in Washington and Tokio, there is lit· 
tie which promises to turn a tide now 

rising rapidly toward actual hostilities. 
The threatened war in the Pacific 

promises less than no gam for either 
Japan or the United States. Whether 
it would be any more advantageous for 
either Great Britain or Germany, both 
of which are now reduced to taking 
gamblers chances, is hard to say. 

There would be long-range gain for 
Great Britain in having this countrv 

definitely committed to fighting as an 

outright ally. There would be short- 

range gain for Germany in having 
American attention and military sup- 
plies at least temporarily diverted from 

Europe and North Africa to the Far 
East. 

However, neither the Increasing reck- 
lessness in Berlin and London, nor the 

willingness to disagree in both Wash- 
ington and Tokio. entirely explains the 
drift toward a Japanese-American war 

which, viewed by it-self, is simply pre- 
posterous. Other factors are involved 
and unless they are understood nothing 

ferine and sacrifice, chaos and calamity, 
[ which now looms over the horizon. 

Wlf Fulls All Countries In. 

There la κ clearly defined tendency, 
obvioin irom 1914 to 1918 and aere'-. 
since SfiHember. 1939, for a wnr involv- 
ing ar.y two at the frrmt powers to draw 

all the others into its orbit. So pro- 
nounced is this tendency that it might 
almost be written down as an inexorable 
law of international politics. 

Tlie reason for thi* tendency is not 
difficult to define. In a world where 
there is no effective international au- 

thority. stability is maintained only by 
an uneasy balancing of the relations 
between the various gréa» powers. When 
this precarious balance is upset the 
whole fraeile peace svstem is destroyed, 
not. merely for Europe, the cockpit 
where for centuries all international 
wars of any macnirude have had their 
origin. but also for Asia. Africa, Aus- 
tralasia and the Americas. 

When the balance of power is upspfc 
every nation becomes fearful for its pre- 
rogatives and each nation posses in.ç 
strength to affect the outcome moves 

instinctively towards participation in the 
melee alow? the lines which seem to 

further its national interest. 
It is the overwhelming centripetal pull 

of this war tendency which always made 
isolationism and neutrality legislation 
springing therefrom a forlorn hope for 
the preservation of American peace. 
It was realization of the meaning of 
this tendency which made Aristide 
Briand. the great French statesman, say 
years ago that: "There is no such thing 
as a European peace and an American 
peace. There is only a peace for the 
entire world." 

Not until there is better understanding 
of the law which operates to make every 
major war a world war will the efnrt 
to make peace durable achieve a firm 
foundation. 

_ the 
Russian 
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Finland's New War 
There is more than irony in the 

rrtentless march of events which has 

brought forth a formal declaration of 

the existence of a state of war be- 

tween Great Britain and Finland 
For Americans, and for the people of 

Britain and Finland as well, it is a 

truly tragic state of affairs. 

For the time being, it does not 

appear that the British declaration 
will bring any material change in a 

condition which has existed for some 

months. Britain's naval blockade 
was extended to include Finland last 

June, and diplomatic relations were 

officially severed on July 28. Thus, 
the immediate consequence of the 

pronouncement of a state of war 

probably will not amount to much 
more than a formal recognition of 
the status quo. 

But there Is the future to be con- 

sidered. and this is painful to con- 

template. At the moment, it is 

believed in some quarters that Fin- 
land's minimum war aims anticipate 
the occupation of East Karelia, a 

vast territory which has never been 
a part of Finland as we know it 

today, although the population of 
the area is preponderantly Finnish. 
Under Russian development, accord- 
ing to the Finns. East Karelia has 
become a gateway for invasion of 
their homeland, and it is on that 
assumption, presumably, that Fin- 
land has based her supposed plans 
lor staying in the fight until the 
territory is occupied. There is no 

Indication, however, that the Rus- 
sians intend voluntarily to surrender 
East Karelia, and there that issue 

hangs. 
On the face of things, it seems 

preposterous to suppose that Finns 
and Britons would ever shed each 
other's blood over an Lssue so remote 
as East Karelia. But issues, undei 
the spur of war, have a way of losing 
all semblance of their original iden- 
tity. and there is some indication 
that this may be the case with 

Karelia. Commenting on the Brit- 
ish declaration, Finland's President 
Risto Ryti, is quoted as saying that 

Europe's salvation hinged on war 

against Bolshevism. If that means 

that Finland proposes to keep fight- 
ing until Soviet Russia is beaten 
Britain's formal declaration of a 

state of war, made on the twenty- 
fourth anniversary of Finnish inde- 

pendence, may be but a distressing 
prelude to a fight to the end between 

these two exponents of all that is 
finest in European democracy. 

Fighting Chetniks 
The Chetniks are fighting again foi 

Serbia and news dispatches tell ol 

their successes against the Germans 

A great battle against three Naz 
divisions in the valley of the westerr 
Morava River; the destruction of ! 

munitions dump with the death o: 

1.500 persons at Oujitza. Serbia; th< 
execution of a Serb "Quisling" gen- 
eral—all these are but the latest ο 

their reported exploits and betoker 
the strength of the Serbs' traditiona 
•truggle against oppression. 

The Serbs thus are giving the mos 

emphatic demonstration oi any of th 
occupied countries of refusal to ac 

eept Axis rule. The war goes on ii 

Yugoslavia in continuous guerrill; 
operations which signify the exist 
ence of the closest thing the Allie 

have to a second continental iron 

«gainst the Axis. Cut off from th 
rest of the anti-Axis world, the Serb: 
undeterred by mass executions, hav 
reverted to Chetnik tradition an 

Chetnlk tactics to expel the invade: 
The Chetniks are the moder 

torch-bearers of the spirit of thos 
earlier Serb guerrillas, the "hajduks, 
who helped win Serb freedom froi 
Turkey early in the past centur; 
They take their name from the Ser 

word "cheta" «small band» an 

whenever Serbia has gone to war c 

euftered alien oppression they hav 

risen to the fight. 
Today, in a struggle which re 

«mires all the daring, skill an 

etrength they have ever possessed, : 

Is the Chetniks, their ranks swolle 
with hordes of regulars who refuse 
♦o surrender, who lead the figh 
Their commander is General Draj 
Mihailovic, who was a prominer 
Chetnik in the Balkan and Worl 
Wars, and who in 1939 took comman 

of all the Chetnik battalions ai 

signed to the five Yugoslav armie 
With him is the aged Kosta Pecha 
nate, who has fought as a guerrill 
■lnce youth and who in 1916 lande 
behind German lines by plane an 

stirred the Serb populace to revolt. 
Ώι· Chetniks travel light, carry 

tog only rifles, machine guns, bomb 

kntVM. hand grenades and som 

BfM MrtllleTT eared from the dc 

1 

» 
bade of last April. They obtain 
their supplies by raiding German 

garrisons. They snipe at sentries 
and frequently make large-scale 
forays against German-held towns, 
working hand-in-hand with the 
peasants. Their operations have 
been so successful that they are now 

engaged in what appear to be full- 
fledged military operations, holding 
positions in defense of a specific 
mountain territory. 

Invaluable to them is the work of 

their women, many of whom are en- 

rolled directly in the organization. 
The feminine Chetniks not only 
smuggle supplies, serve as couriers 
and carry on elaborate espionage, 
but frequently engage in battle with 
the German troops, sacrificing their 

lives for Yugoslavia. 
It is by such an indomitable will 

I to victory that the final defeat of 
I Hitler will be achieved. 

No Time to Cut 
The demonstrably effective work 

of the District of Columbia Defense 
Housing Registry is being threatened 
by a curiously ill-timed decision at 
Work Projects Administration head- 
quarters to cut the clerical personnel 
which, since last March, has been 
performing increasingly important 
work in locating desirable housing 

! for defense workers. Under the eir- 

| cumstances, there should be an 

increase in this clerical force, rather 
than a reduction, and it is desirable 
that W. P. A. reconsider its decision. 

The defense registry project repre- 
! sents a successful co-operative un- 

dertaking to meet the housing 
problem in a practical way. Opened 
last March by a committee of the 

District Civilian Defense Council, 
the Board of Trade has obtained 
contributions for a manager's salary, 
telephone bills and other incidentals; 
the municipal government has pro- 
vided the space, light and heat: the 
inspection of available rooming quar- 
ters has been done bv volunteer 
workers and the Alley Dwelling 
Authority has inspected available 
rental homes and apartments. 
W. P. A. has furnished the clerical 
personnel and the Division of Defense 

j Housing Co-ordination—which has 
i established some 200 such agencies 
! throughout the country—has helped 
i to publicize and otherwise to pro- 

j mote the work of the local registry 
! and has planned to expand it. 

About 1.000 persons a month, most 
of them in the lower salary brackets, 
have been placed in satisfactory 
living quarters through the registry 
and there are now some 5.000 rooms 

listed as available. Government per- 
sonnel officials have come to rely on 

the agency to solve many immedi- 
ately pressing problems for defense 
workers brought to Washington. 

It is doubted if W. P. A. is furnish- 
ing a more valuable service any- 
where or that W. P. A.'s need to cur- 

j tail extends to this vitally necessary 
defense work. 

! ...■ 
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Their Christmas' 
When Newman S. Sudduth. a Star 

artist, was asked to illustrate the ap- 

peal of the 1941 campaign sponsored 
: by The Star, the National Broadcast- 

ing Company and the Warner 

Brothers theaters in behalf of a hap- 
pier Yuletide for the needy children 
of Washington, he drew a picture 
which certainly dramatizes the issue 
with a poignancy not possessed by 
even the most meaningful words. 

The composition is reproduced 
elsewhere in The Star today. Once 

seen, it will be remembered for a long 
time. The joy of the boy riding his 
new bicycle in the street contrasted 
with the speechless misery of the 

boy to whom the holiday is merely 
an occasion for heartache tells the 
story with a conviction that could 
not be surpassed. It is the hope and 
the aspiration of the directors of this 

year's effort that they may provide 
1 the neglected child with the only 

proper answer to the question: 
; "What did you get for Christmas?" 
ί Perhaps by the morning of De- 

cember 25 Mr. Sudduth may have 
ι justification for a second—and in- 

! finitely less sorrowful picture. II 
lies in the power of the people of the 
Nation's Capital to direct his pencil 
and his brush to such a pleasant end 
Not much is asked. The friends oi 
childhood in Washington are invitee 

1 
: merely to contribute to the makim 

1 of the merriest kind of Christmas 
Money or new toys or new clothing 

* 

I are wanted—not for adults, not foi 

grownups, jusi exclusively iui 

children. 
The campaign opens today. It: 

progress will be told as it develop: 
from hour to hour. What success shal 
be achieved remains to be chronicled 
The Star, the National Broadcastini 

Company and the Warner Brother 

! theaters are co-operating to furnisl 
I the machinery for the fulfillment ο 

an opportunity for generous fellow 
ship. They are confident that "thei 
Christmas is in your hands" is : 

plain statement of a challenge whicl 
the whole community will wish t< 

accept. 

Dr. Townsend, old-age pensioi 
advocate, declares that even Hitle 
has "put the common people to work 
given them shelter and something t 
eat." All those who enjoy workin 
72 hours a week, living in air-raii 

shelters and eating axle grease pleas 
call at the doctor's office. 

Flying Over the District 
Because of the pivotal role of th 

District in the defense effort and th 

concentration of Government activi 
ties in this city, there is plainly 
need for strict enforcement of th 
regulations prohibiting flying ove 

the restricted area. The recent dis 

closure that five commercial, privât 
and student pilots were grounded b 

the Civil Aeronautics Board in Octo- 
ber for navigating their planes in 

the District air space reservation in- 
dicates that violators of the regula- 
tion will face disciplinary measures. 

The action of the board should serve 

a useful purpose, therefore, in im- 

pressing upon airmen the necessity 
for complying with the law. 

Extending from points east of the 
Capitol and the Union Station to 

Dupont Circle and New Hampshire 
avenue, the air space reservation 
embraces those parts of the city in 
which most of the Government build- 

ings are located, including the White 

House, the War and Navy Depart- ι 
ments, and the new defense agencies. 
A plane crash in this area might not 
only cause a loss of life, but destroy, 
by fire or otherwise, valuable Gov- 
ernment papers and files. With the 
United States embarked on all-out 
defense effort, the safeguarding of 
this area against such dangers has 
assumed an added importance. 

The air space reservation has been 
laid out to reduce to a minimum 
these hazards. Airmen should fa- 
miliarize themselves with the boun- 
aries of the reservation, and obey the 
regulations by keeping their planes 
out of the prohibited area in the 
District. 

Bible Week 
During the first World War Rear 

Admiral Reginald Rowan Belknap 
was engaged in laying the North Sea 
mine field which helped to bottle up 
the German fleet at Kiel. Now that 
a second great emergency has de- 

veloped the same energy and devo- 
tion which he manifested in 1917 and 
1918 are being applied to what 

properly may be called the purposes 
of spiritual defense. He is acting as 

chairman of a Committee of One 
Thousand to make the American 

people conscious of the religious 
background of their distinctive way 
of life. 

"We are not only threatened in a 

military way," Admiral Belknap says, 
"but by alien doctrines and ideals, 
more powerful for the destruction of 

a nation's future than any physical 
force. You cannot kill an idea with 

a bomb. Let us look to our most 

powerful weapon, the Bible, which 

for two thousand years has been un- 

questionably the strongest force in 

j the world, the very symbol and 

j foundation of democracy." 
A casual glance at the history of 

I American civilization suffices to 
ι show that the sentiment thus ex- 

I pressed is abundantly justified. 
Each separate stream of immigrants 

1 coming to America from Europe 
; brought the Book as a sacred posses- 

sion. From the Scriptures came the 
doctrine of equality set forth in the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
ideal of the common good established 
in the Constitution, the philosophy 

i of honorable individuality confirmed 
in the Bill of Rights. In every crisis 
of the past three centuries the people 
of the Western—the newer—half of 

the globe have turned for aid to 

the Gospels. So. in the prevailing 
emergency. Admiral Belknap and his 
committee, working in close collabo- 

: ration with the Laymen's National 
Committee, Inc., of which Dr. Frank 

Kingdon is chairman, have desig- 
nated the week beginning today as 

"First Annual Bible Week." They 
ask the help of all men and women 

of religious conviction to the end 
that there may be "national realiza- 
tion of the part religion plays in our 

government—a realization that our 

spiritual defense must keep step 
with our military preparedness." 

A Sure Cure 
A glance at the average Japanese 

newspaper shows columns of hiero- 
glyphics representing the very acme 

of indignation against America. In 

contrast is one bunch of hen tracks, 
the brain child of Ichiro Kewose, 
member of Parliament. He politely 
thanks our President for humani- 
tarian services in repairing Kewose's 
health. It seems that since the 

' American gasoline embargo he has 
been forced to do much walking and 
this, together with a shortage of 

; sugar, also attributable to American 

action, has cured him of diabetes. 
Mr. Ichiro Kewose is quite wel- 

come. Uncle Sam has now taken out 
a doctor's license, and is qualified tc 

practice, with a variety of treatments 
1 He has. in fact, made a specialty ol 

I Japanese ailments, especially de- 
I lusions of grandeur, expansionism 

and adhesions to the Axis, and has 
! the right medicines at hand. With- 
; drawal of gasoline is merely one ol 
I hundreds of prescriptions which, il 

is hoped, will effect a gradual cure 
without the necessity of the knife 

Students at a local school are put- 
ting on an exhibition of gem cutting 
This is a change from the usual ball- 
room rug cutting. 

The United States is getting to b< 

quite a Nation of camper-outers 
Many will go to hunting camps; oth- 
ers to fishing camps, and a numbei 
will shortly enroll in detentior 
camps. 

The showdown so long expected Ir 
the Japanese-American crisis seem: 
to be developing into a mere slow- 
down. 

These industrial strikes have ac- 

complished one thing. Many of th( 

younger set have learned to their as- 

tonifbment that the word "coke" doe: 

not always mean a soft drink. 

r The speed with which Von Kleis 
Is retreating from Rostov suggest 

; that the Nazi general may have ha< 
ir ants in his panzers. 

How the United States 
Equipped Japan for War 

By Owen L. Scott. 

If and when shooting starts in the 
Pacific, there will be little argument 
about the responsibility, probably never 
in history have the responsible officials 
of une nation been as patient in dealing 
with another nation as President Roose- 
velt and Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
have been with Japan. 

This patience has been shown through- 
put the past eight years. It Is apparent 
in just about every known variety of 
conciliation. It has been a patience so 

long suffering that if now there is to 

be shooting, the United States will be 
at a disadvantage in some respects due 
to past efforts to please the Japanese. 
Certainly there is little or nothing in 
the record to suggest that President 
Roosevelt has sought a fight In the 
Pacific. 

As matters now stand Japan probably 
is better supplied with reserves of vital 
war materials than any other nation. 
She is reported on very good authority 
to be prepared to fight for between one 

and two years on the stocks of oil, 
metal and machinery that she stored 
ud. The bulk of this material was sup- 
plied by the United States at a time 

when this country's own war industries 
were being allowed to deteriorate. 

A Japanese Navy that now might move 

out to fight the United States Navy 
would be a navy built largely of Amer- 
ican materials. Some armor plate for 

Japanese battleships was made in this 

country. The oil that drives the engines 
of Japan's Navy is largely American oil, 
and the aviation gasoline that provides 
fuel for Japan's airplanes Is largely 
American gasoline. 

Japan's war industry today is using 
scrap iron and scrap steel from immense 

stockpiles built up through purcha»es in 

this country. The American steel in- 

dustry is suffering from shortages of 

scrap due in Important part to the 

amount of this metal that was allowed 

to go to Japan. At the same time, the 

machinery used in Japan's war industry 

is American machinery to an Important 
extent. 

It is almost as though this country, 

by its policies of recent years, had built 

up an army, navy and air force in Japan, 
only to find that its own creation was 

turning out to be an enemy. 
All of this was done to buy Japanese 

friendship. That effort obviously did not 

succeed. When Japan joined the Axis a 

few months ago President Roosevelt 

finally decided that the time had come 

to stop selling her the vast quantities of 

oil. gasoline, steel, copper and machinery 

that this country had been selling to her 

so that Japan could build immense 

stockpiles of war materials. 
Then it was too late. Japan had built 

her navy up to its present peak strength. 
rhp had fortified many of the Pacific 

islands that she had agreed not to 

fortify. She had moved into positions 
that threatened to flank the American 

outpost in the Philippines. She was In 

a position to strike at the one remaining 

supply line into China. 
Yet to show again this country's 

; patience, Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hull 

I have agreed in the past few days to 

! open American markets to Japan If 

I only the Japanese would agree to accept 
a few basic principles that must underlie 

! any friendly relationship between na- 
1 tions. The Japanese government ap- 

; peared not to be interested It professed 
j to be offended by the prospect of an op- 

portunity to regain prosperity and sta- 

j bilitv, preferring instead to take on the 

hazards of a test of strength. 
The Japanese, relatively, are stronger 

today than they probably ever will be 

airain. 
The reasons are several. For one thing. 

Japan's Navy is reported to be bringing 
Into service two new battleships that 

are larger and faster and more heavily 
armed than any in the British or Amer- 

| ican Navies. These battleships, of course. 

; are built principally of American ma- 

terials. At the same time the United 

States Navy is divided in order to carry 
on its Atlantic patrol. That division 
permits a concentration of battleship 
strength in the Pacific, but leaves the 
Pacific fleet short of destroyers and of 

cruisers. 
Likewise Japan's air force Is about as 

far advanced as It ever Is going to be 

while the United States is only now 

swinging into stride. 

Every day that passes finds the United 
States growing stronger. War Industries 
in this country are beginning now to 

produce. Aircraft production is above 
2.000 a month, while Japan has trouble 
turning out each month 250 planes of 

I now antiquated design. American ship- 

j yards are grinding out merchant ships 
and naval vessels In numbers that soon 

will begin to be very impressive. The 
; new American Army is taking form and 

American tanks and guns are starting 
to flowout of factories in a stream that 
permits diversion of some of them to the 
Chinese. 

While this is going on, the Japanes» 
see that they are being forced to eai 

into the stockpiles of American material! 
that they built up in the past. One· 

those stockpiles are reduced there won'1 

j be new materials to Λ11 the gaps. Ir 
I other words, Japan's days are numberec 

| unless, first, she is willing to resumi 

; friendly relations with this country, or 

second, she is able to crash through t( 
conquests in the Pacific that will oper 

: to her the sources of raw materials tha 
now are closed. 

It seems that in Japan, where the de 

cision is being taken, there are threi 

groups, each representing a point of view 

One group, representing the conservativi 
elements in business and finance, ha 
wanted -esume friendly relations witl 
the United States. A second group 

representing less conservative element 

in business and much of the navy, ha 

wanted to play for time. This grou] 
expected eventually to fight the tJnitei 

States, but it preferred to wait for ai 

opportunity that Hitler's conquests mlgh 
-«— * tVifrH utrniin representing th- 

I army, has been anxious to start a flgh 
1 ! and get it over with. 

I President Roosevelt and Mr. Hull hav 

ι thought that with care they could wii 
I over enough elements in Japan to avoi< 

war. That explains why for many year 
the United States went on selling Japai 

1 the very materials that were vital to thi 

country's own defense if war shoul· 
i come. The policy of supplying th 

Japanese with everything they wanted t 

buy was stopped only when Japa: 
formally joined with Hitler and Musso 
lini. Even then, the United State* 

! while shutting oft aviation gasoline an 

' scrap metal and machine tool ealei 
kept holding out to the Japanese th 

FITNESS 

By the Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman, D. D., LL. D., D. C. L., 
Bishop of Washingtoji. 

In one of the most striking passages 
from St. Paul's gifted pen, he employs a 

metaphor that has become increasingly 
familiar to us today. It has to do with 
dier to meet the stern perils that must 
attend him In his exacting service. He 

says, "take unto you the whole armour 

of God, that ye may be able to withstand 
in the evil day, and having done all, to 

stand." In detail he suggests what this 

equipment must be, and urges that it 

be complete and adequate to meet every 

emergency. Put in modern language he 
would say: "You are called to go forth 

against what may prove superior odds. 

You have r task that will call for some- 

thing more than your equipment. You 

need a kind of preparedness that will 

give you moral courage and strength to 
stand up against all your enemies. Your 

armament is essential, but behind it must 
reside qualities of mind and spirit that 

will stabilize you in the time of your 
severest testing, wherefore, be possessed 
of that kind of fortitude and strength 
that will enable you to resist and over- 

come that which is evil and being pos- 
sessed of this you will be able to stand 
and ultimately to triumph." 

What he says is applicable to every 
severe trial to which we may be sub- 

jected. A man needs more than that 

which another's hand and brain have 

fashioned. There is an armor of the 

to strengthen the will and prepare it to 

fulfill its task than all strong armor 

that clothes the body and encases it in 

steel. In the quarrel scene between 
Brutus and Cassius, in "Julius Caesar," 
the former to defend himself against 
false accusations says: 
"There Is no terror, Cassius, in your 

threats; 
For I am armed so strong in honesty. 

That they pass by me as the idle wind, 
Which I respect not." 
His defense was not in his Damascus 

blade, or in his battle shield; it was in 

the finely tested qualities of his char- 
acter, the enduring strength of his 1 

blameless life. 
There is a conflict in our modern world, 

even as there is a conflict in every man s 

soul. To overcome all that is false and 
mean and base calls for fitness, for moral 
worth, the equipment of the soul. In 

ι the larger world of action that today 
challenges our mettle, we again are called 
to show our worth, our fitness for any 

Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

Fifty years ago the Fifty-Second Con- 

gress opened. The Star of December 7, 
1891, described the ceremony in part: 
"In defiance of the rain, which prevailed 
from early morning till about noon, 

when there was a slight clearing up of 
the weather, the Senate galleries were 

crowded with spectators eager to wit- 
ness the opening of the 

52d Congress Fifty-Second Congress. 
Opens 

* * At noon the Vice 

President took the chair 

I and the session was opened with prayer 
by the chaplain, Rev. J. G Butler. After 

rendering thanks for the abundant har- 

vests and continued peace mot granted 
so richly to other people» the chaplain 
prayed for continued favor for the Na- 

tion and for blessings on the President, 
Vice President, cabinet and both houses 

of Congress. The Vice President 

j welcomed Senators to the resumption 
of their official duties pjid called the 

Senate to order." 
Meanwhile, it was not yet settled who 

was to be Speaker of the House. The ; 
contest was mainly between Mills of 

Texas and Crisp of Georgia. It was 

nearly 10 pm. before Mr. 

Speaker Crisp got the honor on the 

Elected 30tl1 ballot. The Star of 
December 7, 1891. printed a 

10 o'clock extr?. announcing this: •Crisp 
is nominated. Thirtieth ballot—Crisp, 
112: Mills, 106; Springer, 7; Stevens, 1. J 
Everybody seems to have gone wild. It 

was a perfect pandemonium. People 
threw their hats in the air and the 
noise was deafening 

» » ♦ * 

Of timely interest todp-y is an article 

appearing in The Star of Monday, De- 

cember 7, 1891: "Secretary Tracy in 

his annual report urges the further in- 

crease of the Navy in the following lan- 

guage: 'The course of events during the 

past year has shown anew the necessity 
of continuing the development of the 

U S Naval Navy. T'ie demands upon 
, it have been constant, 

b eng and they are constantly 
Demanded growing. · * · I believe 

that public opinion in the United States 

desires to see this country provided with 
an efficient naval protection. The press, 
which represents the best intelligence 
of the country, speaks on the subject 
with clearness and emphasis. It believes, 
and the country believes with it, that 
this protection is an obligation upon the 

■ national Government. * · · But it is re- 

peatedly said the United States should 
avoid war. · · · But war does not require 
the agreement of both parties; it may 

■ come upon us without our consent and 
even against our will. If a hostile fleet 

war would exist as a fact, although it 

had not been declared by legislative 
enactment.' " 

Secretary Tracy should be given credit 
for foreseeing that modern device of 

statecraft, the undeclared war. 

opportunity to resume trade if only 
there would be a recognition of treaty 
obligations formally entered into by 
Japan. 

All of the signs, however, are that the 
elements in Japan that want war are 

far stronger than other elements. 
As a result, it appears that this Gov- 

ernment's efforts at appeasement in 
the Far East were no more successful 
than the same sort of efforts made by 
France and Britain in Europe. In each 
case, those who sought to appease were 

tak°n for a buggy ride by those they 
sought to appease. Every display of 
patience served only as a sign of weak- 
ness to the Germans and Japanese. 

Under the circumstances, there are few- 

even among the isolationist group in 

Congress who now doubt that a show 
of force may represent the only kind of 
language that Japan understands. How- 

ever, a show of force in the Pacific auto- 

matically can bring on more shooting 
for this country In the Atlantic. 

mergency that may arise, We are once I 

gain building the physical strength of 

im^rica, making it ready for any service j 
t may be called upon to perform. Our j 
?aders stress morale as indispensable, j 
t is a quality of mind and heart that j 
s quite apart from training; it has to 

o. not with the training of the eye, 
nd head and hand; it is more than 

hysical gifts and alertness in action; 
t concerns the moral and spiritual qual- 
ties of each man. it is the dynamic of 
he spirit, the driving and sustaining 
iow3r that enables him to withstand in 
he evil day, and overcoming every ob- 
tacle, gives him power to endure. 
In another place, St. Paul admonishes: 

Endure hardness as a good soldier of 
lesus Christ," and as he contemplates 
lis own life as it draws to a close he j 
vrites: "I have fought a good fight, I | 

» T-v.ic. ♦ V,o t*.i_ 

jmph of one who had done all, suffered 
ill, but was erect and resistant, even 

ο the end. We are in a world that tries 
nen's souls; we need all that we possess 
>f moral and physical strength to fit us 

or trials that lie ahead. It becomes 
ncreasingly clear that what we have to 

jvercome is more than flesh and blood, 
t is, "principalities and powers, the 
"ulers of the darkness of this world, 

spiritual wickedness in high places." If 

*e are to be made fit and ready, we shall 
lave to challenge the true strength of 
)ur manhood and womanhood, we shall 
nave to be more than an arsenal to give 
iuccor to those with whom we are con- 

federate and for great principles. 
The soul of America must be aroused, ; 

ner moral and spiritual qualities evoked, 
her true character revealed. In other 

;reat crises these have been made evi- 
ient and seemingly Insuperable difficul- 
ties overcome, because the high qualities 
Df American character at Its best were 

cailed Into action. There Is a danger 
now, as always, that as a nation, we shall 

jepend overmuch on our resource- 

fulness and our mechanical skill, our 

riches and our power. These are not j 
enough. If we have grown indulgent, ! 

grown soft in moral and spiritual qual- 
ities, the time is at hand to resort to 

ways and habits that in other days made 1 

our fathers fit to resist and overcome 

all trials and all obstacles. •'Wherefore, j 
take unto you the whole armour of God, j 
that ye may be able to withstand in the ; 
evil day, and having done all, to stand." j 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

Senator William H. Smathers of New 

Jersey has just returned from a bear 

hunt on his preserve of about 10.000 

acres in the heart of the Great Smoky 

Mountains. Three bears < 1 000 pounds» 
were the spoils and the Senator is espe- 

cially proud of one of them that fell 

before the gun of Senate Page Richard 

H. Rogers the first time he had ever 

shot a high-powered rifle and the first 

bear he ever saw in the woods. Another 

bear was shot by the Senator's law part- 1 

ner from Atlantic City. The party drove 

120 miles out from Waynesville. N. C. 

where the Senator was born 50 years ago. 
He graduated in law from the University 
of North Carolina when he was only 19. 

The preserve which the Senator and a 

group of friends own is almost com- 

pletely surrounded by the Federal park 
and is one of the best hunting and fish- 

ing grounds in the Eastern United 
States. Wild turkey and grouse abound 
and in clear pools 10 and 12 inch trout 

can be seen playing in the sun. The 

party had the very unusual thrill of 

seeing and hearing a pack of hounds 

fighting a bear on both sides of the 
mountains from them at the same time. 
The really hard work of the hunt was 

carrying the 1.000 pounds of bear 3 
miles over the roughest and steepest 
mountain and about 5 miles down the 
path. Young Rogers was told that 
"when you kill a bear you have to carry 

it to the cars," and they say "the poor 
boy looked as if he had lost his last 
friend." Senator Smathers went on to 
Florida for some quail shooting with one 

of his friends. 
* * * * 

The House on Friday did one of the 
most kindly, heart-warming things in its 

entire history. By general agreement 
and on motion of House Leader McCor- 

mack. a position was created for former 
Representative "Jim" McAndrews. who 

was defeated in the last election by 
Representative Charles S. Dewey of 
Illinois, who. as former Assistant Secre- 

tary of the Treasury, was responsible for 

reduction In the size of paper bills. The 
new job is exclusively for "Jim." who is 
now 79 years of age. and expires with 
him. "Handsome Jim." as he has been 
known for many years, is an outstanding 
figure, unusually tall and square- 
shouldered. and as courteous and affable 
as any man in Congress. Throughout his 
entire life he has shared his prosperity 
with less fortunate people and has been 
noted for his unostentatious charities. 
He is a native of Woonsocket, R. I. but 
throughout most of his life has been in 
business in Chicago. He first came to 
Congress in 1901 and is one of the very 
few men still alive whose picture is in 
a unique album published in 1902 by 
Clifford K. Bern-man. The Star's car- 

toonist. containing sketches of every 
member of Congress—a feat which no 

other artist has duplicated. One mem- 

ber had a very unattractive countenance 
and refused to furnish Mr. Berrvman 
with his picture, threatening to sue him 
if he put his picture in the book. Berrv- 
man got around that by making a pic- 
ture of that member's desk with the lid 
held open and onlv a hand showing. 

* * * * 

For years the late Representative Ed- 
ward Kenney of New Jersey fought in 
Congress for a measure to legalize a 

national lottery as a means of support- 
ing the Government. Now the subjecl 

I has been taken up again in a very seri- 
! oi's way, when the Government is man\ 

billions in debt and with no end ir 
sight. It is recommended by a delega- 

I tion of five members of the House Appro- 
priations Committee who have just re- 

turned from an official inspection trip 
through Central and South America 
They declare that in each of the Π 
countries they visited such lotteries havt 
been a benefaction in promoting social 

security end public health and provldlns 
for the erection of public buildings 

The World's Youngest 
Capital 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

Recent awarding of a contract ior the 

instruction of a $450,000 Georgian build- 

ing in Canberra, capital of Australia, to 

oe the first Legation of the United States 

to be erected on that continent, is a re- 

minder that Australia has the youngest 
capital in the world. Moreover, Canberra 

was modeled after Washington and with 

it has many things In common. 

Twenty-eight years ago Australia's 
capital was only a vast tract of open 

sheep country at the foothills of the 
Australian Alps, and existed only on 

blueprints and drawings in the Chicago 
office of Walter Burley Griffin, a town- 

planner and disciple of Prank Lloyd 
Wright, one of America's foremost 
architects. 

Today, sheep still graze on broad pas- 
tures within sight of the low white build- 

ing which is the seat of the Australian 
national legislature. The wide avenues 

and boulevards of Griffin's plan curve 

thrmiBh lines of exotic trees, free of 

houses between the huge administrative 
buildings and the constellation of 

planned suburbs. Only about 12.000 peo- 

ple live in the capital. Thpy are all 

government officiais, their families, mem- 

bers of Parliament and newspapermen, 
the nucleus of a great city that has yet 
to grow. Meanwhile, decisions affecting 
Australia's wartime industrial develop- 
ment and armed dispositions in three 

continents are made in the idyllic at- 

mosphere of a rural Utopia. 
Canberra is probablv the only 100 per 

cent political city in the world. Except 
for essential public utilities, it has no 

industries, unless government and ad- 

ministration can be called an industry. 
All its inhabitants from janitors to min- 

isters talk politics, making it the world s 

easiest working territory for political cor- 

respondents. If nobody else knows, some 

waitress can probablv tell what Jiappened 
at the last cabinet meeting. "It is." 

wrote a veteran Canberra correspondent, 
"a capital cut away to show the moving 
parts. On a clear day a lobbyist can be 

sighted 3 miles distant." 
The founders of Canberra had a defi- 

nite purpose in mind in locating the 

capital in the wide open spaces and far 

away from other places. The six states 
* in ι Qfwi At thai 

time the two large cities were Sydney, 
Australia's oldest city, capital of th° 

senior state of New South Wales, ar'1 

Melbourne, younger, richer capital ci 

Victoria. Each feared that the influence 

of the other would dominate the nev 

federal government, and one clause of 

the Commonwealth constitution was 

that the seat of government should not 

be within 100 miles of either city. 
From many angles, Canberra Is an 

American invention. The whole Aus- 

tralian constitution and its federal sys- 
tem were modeled on the Constitution of 

the United States, and Washington. D. C 

was the model for the federal capital. 
It was an American. King CMalley. an 

immigrant from California and minis- 

ter of home affairs in the first Aus- 

tralian Labor government, who decided 
on Canberra from 50 sites suggested as 

the future capital. It was the sort of 

dream an American could understand, 
to plant surveying pegs on a great empty 
amphitheater of grass and forest, and 

decide it would be the capital. Like 

Andrew Jackson, when there was a dis- 

pute as to where the United States 

Treasury Building should be located— 

planting his cane into the ground, he 

exclaimed: "Right here is wnere ι want 

the cornerstone." 
Canberra Is 230 mile? from Sydney and 

430 miles from Melbourne, 1.900 feet 

above sea level on rolling country below 

the sncw-clad Australian Alps, threaded 

by the winding Molonglo River, that 

ί joins the Murrumbidgee to flow 2,500 
miles to the Indian Ocean. 

Canberra is an aboriginal name. An- 

thropologists argued about what it meant, 

and to this day no one knows the mean- 

ing of the word. But the name stuck, 

although other names were suggested. 
Time was when Canberra was known to 

the press and public as "the city of the 

hollow log." That was before the 8,000 
000 imported and native trees had been 

grown on its geometric avenues. Later, 
and before buildings were erected, it 

was called the "city of foundation 
stones." Like Washington in its early 

years. Canberra was often referred to 

by still other uncomplimentary names. 

Today Canberra is one of the most 
beautiful cities in the world, and Aus- 

tralians. somewhat to their surprise, find 

one of their once most criticized national 

projects a leading tourist attraction 
where the curious go to see how politics 
work in the bush. 

There are other American angles to 

Canberra besides its conception, its 
founder and its architect. As in the 

ι nictrirt nf Pnlnmhla the residents of 

Australian Capital Territory do not vote. 

; From time to time the citizens, as in 

Washington, complained loudly of this, 

but not so loudly as they complained of 

another constitutional deprivation, the 

right to drink. 

Probably few Americans know that the 
United States' style of prohibition was 

in force in another part of the world, 
not merely through imitation, but actu- 

I ally imposed by an American. King 
ι O'Malley. who looked like a bearded 

! forty-niner, was really a fanatical dry, 
I and in 1913, quietly made an ordinance 

j forbidding sale of beer or liquor in Fed- 

! eral Capital Territory. This did not 

j matter in 1913 for nobody lived there. 

But when the capital was officially occu- 

pied in 1927 and officials, clerks and oth- 

ers moved into the untenanted city, it 

began to matter very much. A sleepy 
village called Queenbeyan, a few miles 

from Canberra and outside the Federal 

Capital Territory, became the national 
speakeasy. Queenbeyan boomed with big 
hotels to deal with the week-end flow 

of thirsty officials, newspapermen and 

members of Parliament away from the 

arid capital. 
That, however, Is all in Canberra's 

past. As the plans of the Chicago 

planner continue to take shape in stone 

and trees, the city that was once dubbed 

by ill-sounding names is on its way to 

becoming one of the world's most beau- 

tiful capitals. Erection of a legation to 

house our country's representatives in 

this distant land will be a step in that 
direction. 

Also Out of Step in the U. S. A. 
From the Montreal (Canada) Star: 

The C. I. O. has no right in Canada. 

It Is a foreign body whose motives ar· 

open to the gravest challenge. 
4 



Danger of War in Pacific Grows, With Tokio-Washington Parleys Near Stalemate 
« 
j 

Review of 118th Week of War 
By John C. Henry 

Japanese troops pouring into French Indo-China: a michtv British fleet, 
led by the plant battleship Prince of Wales, steaming into pun-bristling: 
Singapore; America's Army of the Far East, under dapper but tough Gen. j 
MacArthur. on wartime alert in the Philippines; fierce diplomatic tension 
in Washington. 

British and Axis armies, highly mechanized but battle-wearv, reorganiz- 
ing: and attempting to unscramble their criss-crossed lines in North Africa, j 

Russian armies roaring back from what looked like defeat and disaster | 
In the Caucasus, driving startled German forces out of Rostov; other Rus- | 
sian armies and even civilians fighting desperately, not winning perhaps but 
still not losing the battle of Moscow. 

Sinister political pressures, mixtures of flattery and threats, directed 

against an old man, Vichy's Petain, as Nazi Germany pursued her conquest 
of a once-proud French Empire. 

Paraphrased, these were headlines in last week's war. 

Far Eastern Front 
It would be difficult to say today what 

might have been the most Important of 

these developments but from the stand- 

point of America's* future—whether we 

are to be at peace or at war in the com- 

ing months, or days—nothing exceeds 

the immediate implications of all Far 

Eastern movements. 

For few are in disagreement that 

Washington today is in a bad temper 
with Tokio, that the Philippines we once 

considered indefensible against a major 
attack are now armed and bulwarked 
to a point where there is confidence of 

ability to fight ofT any presently envi- 
sioned assault, and that unqualified is 

this Government's determination to keep 
China alive and on its fighting feet. 

In this latter circumstance rests the 

necessity of keeping open the one great 

supply line between the stolid armies of 

Chiang Kai-shek and the munitions fac- 

tories of America—the romanticized 
Burma road. 

* 1»*«Ί· A »vi λ /-· a onntnoorc 1τα\·β 

Wudieri this highway of freedom, its con- 

struction. maintenance and operation. 
Expert* trained in the touch early years 

of motor transport in this 

Burmo country are now en route to 

Rood administer the job as their 

compatriots figured it needs 
In he done. And over the winding 700 
miles of this ribbon of war material al- 

ready are droning vigilant American- 
built fighting planes, many of their 

pilots "honorably discharged" from 

service in the United States Army and 

Navy. 
But American involvement in the 

defense of the Burma road and in main- 
tenance of today's status quo in the 
Pacific is destined to extend eventually 
far beyond present services along the 

overland channel. 
It is written in the cards that American 

fighting ships, fighting planes, fighting 
equipment of all kinds, manned by 
American fighting men, will move into 
battle action as soon as Japanese 
threats materialize against Burma, Sin- 

gapore, the Philippines, or the rich 
Dutch Indies, 

To this point, most imminent, of these 

threats has seemed to be aimed at the 

Burma line, by way of French Indo- 
china, already under Japanese control, 
and thence through Thailand (Siam). 
Already lining frightened Siam's fron- 
tiers to her east are column concentra- 

tions of Japanese forces; poised on her 
| 

borders to the west are British and 
Dutch. To American warship command- i 

et s it is believed orders already have been | 
issued that receipt of news of Japanese 
movement westward is to be followed im- I 
mediately by gunpoint interception of 
further ocean-going supply trains head- 
ed for Indo-China. 

I That these transports have been mov- 

| ing through the China Sea into the nom- 
inal French ports of 

1 Thailand Hue and Saigon already 
Threatened has been established by 

Allied and American in- 
telligence sources—and provided subject 
for a blunt demand of "why?" from 

I Washington to Tokio, from Roosevelt to 

To.lo. 
To make this demand. Mr. Roosevelt j 

came whizzing back from Warm Springs j 
last Monday for lengthy consultation 
with Secretary of State Hull and Under- 
secretary Welles. To receive it, bulky find 
amiable Japanese Ambassador Nomura 
and slight, suave Special Envoy Kvinisu | 
nere invited to the State Department i 

on Tuesday. 
That they heard something more than 

an unadorned question was indicated by 
their story as they left: "Mr. Welles 
talked—we listened." 

On Friday the long listening Japa- 
nese envoys walked softly into the State 

Department to inform Secretary Hull, 
: via Tokio, that Indo-China troop move- 

ments have been precautionary meas- 

j ures," taken because of threatening ges- 
! tures by Chinese. No answer was 

brought to earlier Amprican pronounce- 
: ment of unyielding policy for peace in 

j the Pacific. 
Meanwhile, these announced steps j 

were being taken by the scattered but ! 
co-ordinated forces of anti- | 

; Counter Axis nations which have set I 

Moves their minds on punching hard i 
and fast if the Japanese pull i 

the first trigger: 
1. The British 35.000-ton Prince of j 

Wales, heading a long line of powerful 

British war vessels, steamed ostenta- 

tiously into Singapore. For the first time, 
a heavy duty British fleet was in the 

Pacific and cleared for action. On the 

way, this new flotilla paused briefly at 

Ceylon, shaping up as an empire naval 
base second in strength only to Sing- 
apore. 

2. Through Rangoon poured thousands 

of seasoned Indian ana uritisn troop?, 
veterans of other campaigns in today s 

war. heading northward. In Hong Kong, 
British crown colony, all British garri- 
sons were called back to barracks and 
the military command asserted publicly 
that the area was "in an advanced state 
of preparedness 

3. In the Philippines, Army and Navy 
leaves were canceled. Potent American 
naval squadrons showed up at strategic 

points; Chief of Naval Operations, Ad- 
miral Stark, visited the White Hou.se to 
report to Commander in Chief Roose- 
velt that his Pacific Fleet was on the 
right spots for the right time. 

4. General mobilization of all air. land 
ftnd naval forces of the Dutch East In- 
dies was ordered with an explanation 
that all would be ready for their places 
"in the front line." 

In timely fashion there were reminders 
during the week that both American and 
British defense works on well-located 

I North and South Pacific islands has been 

under way for some time, 

I Islands has probably reached an ef- 

Prepare fective stage by now. Circu- 
lated. too. were reports of 

concentrations of most modern Amer- 

ican bombing planes at strategic Pacific 
bases. 

In this theater of war. two naval en- 

gagements were reported last week. 
First was the sinking by British cruiser 

Devonshire of ail unidentified German 
merchant raider. The Devonshire suf- 
fered no damage in its victorious en- 

gagement, it was announced, but because 
of the presence of a Nazi submarine in 

the vicinity found it "not practicable to 

pick up survivors." 

Second was the double destruction of 

the Australian cruiser Sydney and the 

German raider Steiermark, the latter 
accredited with sinking 10 cargo carriers 

during almost a year of raiding. Saved 
but captured were 320 crew members of 

the Steiermark: lost were all 645 of- 

I fleers and crew of the Sydney. 

Battle of Russia 
This one had two main fronts last 

week, and neither displayed anything to 

disprove the growing conviction that 
Stalin's Red Army is one of the "fight- 
ingeet" ever uncovered in this war or 

any other. 
! Bouncing back like a veteran fighter 

j off the ropes, crafty Marshal Timoshenko 
and his Southern Army tossed some 

fancy "Sunday punches" at German 

forces which had been slightly weakened 

Î to reinforce a new Nazi push on Moscow 
and had hoped to dig itself in at cap- 

| tured Rostov, gateway to the Caucasus. 

I BUl Ini? ι.ιγπρ 11 was not ine wrmsns 

who were determining the place end 
day of action. Battering 

Rout at their way back into Rostov 

j Rostov whi'e companion columns 
struck southward from 

above, Red troops drove the invaders 

out of this key city past Taganrog and 

j 

along the Aaor coastline toward 

Mariupol. 
Bv Friday, Moscow claimed 4.000 

square miles rewon; Berlin admitted re- 

verses but minimized their extent and 
emphasized Russian losses. 

Although the present phase of this 

Red counteroffensive is an early one, im- 
mediate effect is to relieve for the pres- 
ent the threat of Nazi entrance into the 

oil areas of the Caucasus. By clearing 
Rostov, it also restores to Russian we 

some strategic facilities for marine op- 

erations within the land-locked Sea of 

Azov. If carried on successfully, this 
Bolshevik drive might even endanger 
German forces on the Crimea and Nazi 
utilization of the Southern Ukraine. 

Northward. Russian fortunes were not 
so bright, but neither were they conclu- 

sively desperate. 
Evidently coiling for another supreme 

efTort to capture Moscow before the 
year-end, reinforced German armies by- 
passed the frontal defenses of the city 
and attempted encirclement by way of 
Tula and Stalinagorsk on the south and 
Solnechnagorsk on the north. Russian 
sources admitted severity of German at- 
tacks in these areas but there still seemed 
no certain indications that Nazi efforts 
either to encircle or to enter the city 
proper would result soon. 

From northern arm of their pincers, 
Germans were admittedly dropping shells · 

from long range cannon in Moscow i 
1 rtrnnpr 

* * * + 

North African Front 
Impetus of the British drive into Ital- \ 

ian Libya with avowed objective ol "de- 
struction of the enemy" seemed com- j 
pletely gone as this week drew near lu 
close. 

Evidently finding that task of main- 
taining tenuous and thin line between 

Egyptian border and Tobruk, with heavy ; 
concentrations of Nazi mechanized forces i 
only theoretically "trapped" between this 
line and Mediterranean shore, was mili- 
tarily difficult and dangerous, British 
have withdrawn to consolidated salient 
jutting into Libva at Bir El Gobi. 

The withdrawal was seemingly more 

than a voluntary tactic, however, and 
Axis recaptured Rezegh and Gambut, 
two key spots which had been rolled into 

British possession during 
Germons earlier phase of their well- 

Resist publicized offensive. But 
with Empire Army still be- 

lieved superior in air and. for once, more 

fully equipped in reserve mechanized 
equipment, campaign of attrition, with 
steady losses being inflicted on Axis 
forces, seemed to promise eventual suc- 

cess. 

Off this African coast, too. Britain had 

; superiority as Its Mediterranean fleet 
! continued occasional bombardment of 

Other Developments 
Fitting closely into then* two battle cf 

Russia and North Africa was an an. 

nouncement by Washington on Wednes- 
day that defense of Turkey had b»pn 
found vital to defense of United States 

and that henceforth this strategical!? 
located European-Asiatic nation would 
be granted lease-lend assistance. 

Acknowledgment that such aid already 
had been flowing to uses of Ankara gov- 
ernment, by way of Britain did not té- 

duce fact that public announcement 

open gesture of friendship 
Aid for for Turkey, that it was 

Turkey service of notice that wç 
have joined in diplomatic 

battle to win favor of that government, 
and that there may already have been 

some assurances given that when faced 
with alternative of fighting with one or 

another, Turks will throw In with anti- 
Axis bloc. 

There were scattered developments of 
ini*jrsi una inipuiL m uiu »rr*. 

One was the meeting of Marshal Pu- 
tain and Admiral Darlan, heads of Vichv 
France, with Nazi Marshal Goering. 
Much speculation followed this rendez- 

vous, from cession of French naval base* 
and her fleet to German proffers for 
French exploitation of occupied South 
Russia, but no authoritative announce- 

ment or action has yet come from either 
Berlin or Vichy. 

Another was disclosure of vest anfi- 
Fascist plotting within Italy, including 
terrorist sabotage of munitions plan's 
and assassination attempt against Pier 
mier Mussolini. According to govern- 
ment charges leveled at arrested con- 

spirators they were motivated by "democ- 
racy and liberalism * * * Communism and 
terrorism." 

Britain's House of Commons approved 
by 326 to 10 a proposal by Prime Min- 
ister Churchill that there be conscription 
of women from 20 to 30 and that men be 
called to service between 13"-2 and 51. 

Getting tough, Britain presented m 
ultimatum to Finland. Hungarv and Ru- 
mania that, they should quit fighting 
Russia by Friday midnight. Unsatisfied 
with response. London said curtlv in 
Saturday that henceforth these coun- 
tries would be considered "at war" wita 
Britain, and vice versa. 

Finnish forces for months past have 
been driving Russians back from areas 
occupied by Reds after 1939-40 conflict 
between these two nations. Finland tfl 
this point, however, is not formally a 

member of the Axis, and has denied that 
she has been fighting Berlin's war. 

Hungary and Rumania, on other hand, 
have become signatories to Axis pacis 
and have permitted incorporation of 
their troop units into German Armies 
invading Russia. Rumanian forces have 
comprised important portion of German 

HAWAII 

(j) Occupation of Indo-Chin» by Japan drew sever· economic reprisals from U S saw 

threat te vital rubber and fm stocks in Eut Indies Now Nippon fore·? »r» poised over Thailand 
and Burma Road despite W»rnm{ against further expansion 

(2)|apan wants to end Chinese war free of "foreign interference but U S insists troops be 
withdrawn. 

^^Russian bombers could reach flimsy cities of Ajis Japan easily f'om Vladivostok base 
Both nations have b'g armies on ManchukuO Siberia frontier 

(4) British fortress city of Singapore is defense keystone of entire Far East Japan could not take 

rjgi over resources of Indies without first reducing it p... 

PALMYRA I. 

Ο 
PACIFIC BASES 

UNITED STATES 
NAVY YARDS—Equipped for con- 

struction, all repairs required by fleet 

©NAVAL STATIONS—Provide per- 
manent anchorage, quarters ashore. 

Ο NAVAL AIR STATIONS-Service 
patrol aircraft, provide shore quarters. 

^^ARMY POSTS-House troops, fliers 
at stratégie points, man defenses 

MARINE BASES—Provide operation 
cen*crs for marmps far from mainland 

OTHER POWERS 
(Mam Outlying Bases' 
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HULL STICKS TO GUNS IN TALKS WITH JAPAN 
Secretary Given Much of Credit for Avoiding Clash So Far 

By Constantine Rrnwn. 
J 1 ■■■ « I «ϊ "Μιιηΐ/Ή" in the Par P'act with f!hin?l 
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neeotiatiom which have so far delayed 
a clash with Japan must be given to 

Secretary of State Hull. 
The situation in the Pacific continues 

to be strained and dangerous. 
Tine proximate, tangible cause of 

Tokio's hesitation to throw down the 

eauntlet to the United States was, of 

course, the unexpected turn in the 

Allies' favor of the fighting on the Rus- 

sian front a week ago. But behind this 
Immediate reason for the softening of 

Tokio's attitude lies the determined, but 

reasonable, attitude of the Secretary of 

State. 
Mr. Hull's temperate personality con- 

tributed markedly to the temporary 
relief of the situation. 

This was not the only instance since 

1932 when the United States was danger- 

ously close to war with Japan. There 

have been several other occasions, and 

each time it was the United States 

which took the first step to prevent 
conflict by placating the Japanese. 

Policy Paradoxical. 
Tn some ways American policy toward 

China has been paradoxical. We have 

PSpOli>fU lllf" tau.ic υι iuv- .Iv. 

have done little constructive to help 
them Because of the ab.-enre of a 

formal declaration of war between Japan 
and China the United States harbored 

un illusion of neutrality and supplied 
the Japanese with most of the materials 

required for fighting the Chinese. Until 

recently tankers and cargo boats laden 

to the gunwales with oil, gasoline and 

other war materials continued to leave 

American ports for Japan. 
Secretary Hull has had more to do 

with directing American policy in the 

Far East than has President Roosevelt. 

The Chief Executive has felt impulses, 
as in 1937. to put an end to Japanese 
provocations, bur Mr. Hull has pursued 
a more restrained course, one consistent 
with what he believed to be the wishes 
of the American people. While heartily 
disapproving Japan's actions, he gave 
her the benefit of the doubt. Mr. Hull, 
like many others, believed war would 

prove disastrous to humanity, and he 

did not want the United States to be 

guilty of loosing upon the world the 

holocaust which envelops it today. 
Few people really know our Secretary 

of State. The Nation at large has great 
resnect for him because he appears to 

possess a mild and dignified manner 

Dignified he is, but those who know him 

would never describe him as mild. 
Mr. Hull is no diplomat in the strict 

gen^ of the word. Until he became 

Secretary of State he had nothing tc 

do. except at a distance, with interna- 

tional diplomacy. But during the manj 

years he was in Congress lie made a 

careful study of world economic ques- 
tion.;, tariffs among them, and was con- 

vinced that unequal distribution ol 

wealth and unbalanced tariffs were 

clogging the arteries of trade. 
He thoroughly disapproved of the eco- 

nomic nationalism which grew up aftei 
World War I and accepted the thankles." 

Job of Secretary of State with the airr 
Cf destroying that poison in the world'! 

Intern. He had never traveled «ten- 

» 

SECRETARY OF STATE HULL. j 
He handled the Japanese ne- 

i gotiations politely but firmly. 
—A. P. Photo. 

sively abroad, had little formal ac- 

ί quaintance with the psychology of for- 

eign nations and their leaders and spoke 
no foreign language, but he did have 

something which has made him a great 
Secietary of State in the present con- 

vulsive age—a combination of high ideals 
and Tennessee stubbornness. He drew on 

both in his attempt to prevent the 

present world catastrophe and he feels 
his failure deeply. 

Stubbornness a Virtue. 
His stubborn disposition has stood him 

in good stead during the long and tedious 

negotiations with the Japanese. Mr. Hull 
believes in helping China and made it 
clear to the Japanese negotiators, Am- 
bassador Nomura and Saburo Kurusu, 
that assistance to troubled China was a 

cardinal point in American policy. Japan 
i could induce us to cease that help only j 

by abandoning her aggression against 
China and withdrawing her troops from 
liivauru iciiiiui;, 

The offers of the Japanese government 
—very tempting on the surface—did not 

budge Mr. Hull an inch. When in- 
formed. with all the trappings of diplo- 
matic language, that such a determined 
position would leave Japan only the 
alternative of disregarding American 
wishes and "taking a chance," as Amer- 
icans would do. the Secretary of State 

simply shrugged his shoulders and re- 

peated once more that the United States 
could not keep her self-respect if she 
abandoned the Chinese, who believe in 

us implicitly, even though we have not 
done as much for them as we might, 

ι Because Mr. Hull never pounded the 
table nor abandoned his dignified and 

j courteous manner some representatives 
of the other interested democracies be- 

lieved he was on the brink of making 
definite concessions to Japan and sent 

alarming reports to their home govern- 
ments. This explains the rumors of 1(1 

days aeo that the United State* and 
Great Britain were preparing to perform 

η muur II HI llir a nt tja^t "«>.1 V/.... 

playing Czecho-Slovakia's old role. 
When the question of the need to 

"protect" Thailand wan broached bv the 

Japanese, Mr. Hull observed that Thai- 

land was not menaced by any western 

power, that he would guarantee that no 

occidental government would violate the 

integrity of that small state, and that 
he expected Japan to restrain herself, 
too. 

Thailand Is perilously close to the 
Burma road, the sole remaining artery 
through which China can draw fresh 

blood from the western world. Any 
interference with Thailand by the Jap- 
anese would probably mean the closing 
of this last Chinese lifeline from the 
outside world, and since America is de- 
termined not to let China down, an 

attack on Thailand probably would be 
considered a cause of war by this 

country. 
The Secretary of State's firm attitude 

wss due to his conviction that help to 

China must proceed unhampered by 
any power. It was a most astute diplo- 
matic move. 

wnile horse-trading went on in Wash- 

ington, German agents arrived in Chung- 
king, Gen. Chiang Kai-shek's capital, 
and warned the Chinese commander in 
chief that the Reich could save China 
while the United States and Britain 
could not,. Japan must dance to Berlin's 
tune, Capt. Fritz Wiedemann, Adolf 
Hitler's chief emissary in China, said, 
and if Gen. Chiang would agree to an 

armistice with Japan, even though it 
might at first appear disadvantageous 
to the Chinese, the Reich would see to 
it that China finally would come through 
unscathed. 

The Reich's past gestures of friendship 
for the Chinese people should be an 

ample guarantee of the Fuehrer's good 
Intentions, the Chinese were told! Capt. 
Wiedemann is reported also to have 
alleged to the generalissimo many crimes 
by American capitalists—mainly the 
Standard Oil Co.—against the Chinese 
republic. 

Further Arguments. 
Capt. Wiedemann further attempted to 

ν,υιι» jiiuc veil. νιιιαιι§ mat unuici vi mo 

remaining great democracies ever har- 
bored a truly kind feeling toward China. 
Their motives were thoroughly selfish, 
he contended, and as an illustration he 
reminded the generalissimo that the de- 
mocracies never agreed to relinquish 
their obsolete rights in China's principal 
port*—Tientsin and Shanghai—and that 
they have never relinquished their extra- 
territorial privileges, which originated at 
a time when China was treated as a 

backward country in which the white 
man considered himself outside the law 
of the country. Germany was compelled 
to abandon these rights in 1915 and 
never attempted to regain them, Capt. 
Wiedemann said. 

Gen. Chiang listened unresponsively to 
this dissertation by the Nazi emissary, 
but he was also watching developments 
in Washington. The Chinese leader did 
not reveal fully what he had in mind, 
but from hints and cryptic remarks he 
is reported to have dropped it appears 

I that he wae on the verge of swinging 

» 
A. 

to the Axis, if it could give jjhe Chinese 
the greatest, assurances for the future. 
It is believed in Washington that if the 
Western powers had given the slightest 
indication that occupation of Thailand 
was none of their business, Gen. Chiang 
would have extended his hand toward 

the Reich. 
The German game was as obvious tc 

him as it was to us. If Herr Hitler could 

persuade the generalissimo to accept an 

armistice with Japan, thus allowing Tokic 
to withdraw the bulk of its forces from 
China, those troops could be used against 
Hong Kong, Singapore, the Netherlands 

Indies and probably Siberia. The war 

which is not progressing any too favor- 

ably for the Allies—in spite of the local 
successes in Libya and Southern Russia- 

would have spread immediately to the 

Pacific, with all the advantage on the 
side of the Axis. 

China can do little against Japan now 

But the fact that she continues to fighl 
ties up at least half a million Japanese 
troops in that region. As long as plane; 
and other war materials reach Chung· 
king, the Chinese unquestionably car 

make themselves a troublesome thorr 
in Nippon's side. 

To prepare for resistance to Japan the five other Pacific powers have forged a ring of steel completely 
around the island empire—a ring with foundation stones in Russia, China, Malaya, the Indies, Philippines, 
Hawaii and Alaska. To this concentration of armed might, protested by Japan as "strangulation" and "encir- 
clement." would be added the combined Pacific fleets of Britain and the United States. 

Main operations base of American-British-Chinese- Dutch forces would be the fortress city Singapore, bris- 

tling with empire troops, munitions and bombers. Not only does it serve as control center for the chain of bases 
reaching in an arc from Rangoon to the Philippines, but also as anchor for a yew 1.700-mile string of fortifi- 
cations stretching northward through the jungles and mountains of the Malayan-Thailand frontier region. Ja- 

pan never could hope to dominate the South Seas ichile Singapore remained in British hands: she probably 
could not even intrench herself in Thailand. —Map by A. P. 
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tinued support of Tobruk garrison, and 
fell regularly upon Italian convoys. Re- 
ported sunk during week was Italian 
destroyer escorting supply ships to Libya, 
with tanker and cargo carrier also de- 
clared sent to bottom. 

Berlin claimed damaging of British 
destroyer in this same area. 

Minium which occupied unraine, Din 
now is staggering under Russ counter- 
offensive. 

On Capitol Hill, an aroused House ran 

away from administration leadership to 
pass an extreme measure aimed at cur- 
tailing defense industry strikes 

The House passed an $8,000,000 000 de- 
fense appropriation bill. 

JUST HOW GOOD IS THE NEW U. S. ARMY? 
It Must Be Better, Officers Say After War Games 

By Rire J nhnrr, 
Wid* Wo rid Nptrs. 

How eood ίς the Armv after λ vpar of 
' camp training and field maneuvers? 

It has to bp better if, by any turn of 

I events, it has to ao up against the most 

I successful force in the world today—the 
German Army. 

"And if that is not the coal, what Is 
it?" asks realistic Lt. Gen. Lesley J. Mc- 
Nair, the man who knows more about 
the readiness of America's soldiers than 
any other. He's trained them as chief of 

I staff of Army General Headquarters. 
The Army has come to certain definite 

conclusions. One is that America, if 

J drawn into active land warfare, won't 

I repeat what it considers mistakes being 
j made in the Libyan campaign. 

"Fighting" in the Carolinas under um- 

pire rules instead of shells, the Army has 
decided that massed anti-tank guns, both 

! mobile and units that stay with the di- 
! visions, seem the answer to mechanized 
I attack. Fighting tanks with tanks, as 

j the British and Germans are doing in 

j the Libyan desert, is not a part of Amer- 

J ican tactics. 
! In our plan the tanks are but a part 

of the most powerful battle team, with 
infantrv to flank and knock off the anti- 

not, to hp quoted by name, told me the 
oth ?r day. 

And the divisions that have just been 
through the 1941 training program total 

; onlv about 600.000 men. 

j The answer is more and better train- 
ing. And that's just what the soldiers 
are going to get in 1942. In the first 
weeks they will go back to intensive in- 

struction in platoons. The tempo will 
be at a new pitch because the men have 
been thoroughly conditioned and they've 
been told every week might be their last 
opportunity to prepare for. as one gen- 
eral said, "The final test that conies to 
all tioops—war itself." 

From platoons the training will be in 
squads, then companies, regiments, bri- 
gades and divisions—reviewing their 
primary and high school education be- 
cause they went on to the college of 
field maneuvers too fast. 

Army general headquarters already is 
planning to pit Army against Army in 
training battles again next year. 

"Given complete equipment," Gen. 
McNair says, the troops who have been 
in :he field in 1941 "could fight efTec- 

I tively." 

1st Army and the 4th Arm ν Corp*. 
Mai. Gen Oscar W. Griswold. rom- 

msndpr of the corps, had two armored 
1 

divisions, with a fully motorized di- 

| vision desiçnpd to work with thpm. 
the shock-power of his five-division 
force. On the other side Lt. Gen. Hueh 
A. Dram had the Army's newest tanfc- 
attacker units with his eight divisions 
and diversified attached troops. » 

The depth of anti-tank defense in 
the 1st· Army was one of the factor» 
in chalking up great losses against, φ» 
armored divisions in the first weeks 
training 'battle in the Carolinas. But 
the tankers learn quickly and their 
penalties were only about a third as 

I tank crews and artillery to blast the 

I enemv so the tanks can get through, dis- 

organize the rear with speed and the 

force to cut out the softened opposition. 
Flexible Fighting Teams. 

To do this. American armored divisions, 
from lessons learned in maneuvers, are to 

1 be made up of more flexible fighting 
; teams with more infantry in them. And 

there is to be at least one more motorized 
division—like the Rolling 4th—to supple- 
ment the armored divisions. 

Some experts hold the view an armored 
corps should have two armored divisions 
and one motorized. In an armored 
mechanized division it is possible for 

the men to fight in their vehicles: soldiers 
of a motorized division ride close to the 
scene of battle but fight dismounted. 

During the Tennessee maneuvers in 

June tanks were being thrown against 
the strong segments of the enemy line. 
Now they seek the soft spots or make 

; their own with fighting foot soldiers and 
! artillery. 

After the exeicises six months ago the 
I a *. _i ~ 
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that the losses would be unduly heavy 
and the results of action against an 

; adversary such as the Germans might 
not be all that could be desired." 

Until the recent first Army maneuvers 

in the Carolinas most of the officers 
spoie publicly of only "defense" what- 
ever the job might be. At the time the 
tactics and organization of the Army 
was based mainly on holding off any 
enemy. Now all the talk and action is 

directed toward offense—go out and 

whip any opposition decisively. 
Physical Durability First. 

During the year passed tlie command 
has satisfied itself with thp physical 
durability of the soldiers. They are thp 
firsl in the Nation's history who have 

j got up to training battles involving whole 
armips before they were put up against 
bullets. 

great in the second week. And in bom 

! battles" they contended they inflicted 
10 times as great damage as they s«f- 
fered. » 

Pushing forward a strong screen of 
speedy anti-tank forces "appears to 
contribute materially to our knowledge 
of how to combat the mechanize'! 
threat," Gen. Griswold said after hi* 
two weeks of experience with the mneff 

powerful armored corps the Army ho* 
I ready. iTwo more armored division* 

are in training and a fifth is to be 
activated.) 

Tank Defense. 

But to my mind it is dangerous ps,v«. 
chology to discount the moral effert 
and shock action of tanks before the 
bullets begin to fly. I believe that gonri 
progress has been made in the tank 
killer units. However. I. for one, am rtot; 

; yet prepared to admit that we have-* 
definite answer to a massed tank attarlt." 

"The tank attacker principle hq· 
proved its soundness." Gen. Drum 
'The composition, organization and size 
of the various groups require further 
study." 

Further, he said, it was demonstrated 
; that, "we must bring our air support,, 
ι armored and other ground forces into 
j closer association * if team bauîe 

j efficiency is to be secured." 
Second in emphasis in the Carolina 

maneuvers was co-operation betweert- 
the air and ground forces. 

The results, said an air officer wit..h. 
Gen. McNair. were all that could be 

j expected considering the state of train- need self-propelled artillery, guns on ve- 

hicles that could outmaneuver the tanks 
and shoot it out with them. 

In Carolina the first such equipment 
got its field test. Now the Army has 
judged that one such fast anti-tank 
weapon for each tank in the opposition 
is the least that could be desired. This 
is in addition to the passive defense, 
masses of guns within each division. 

An analysis of the months of maneuv- 

ers just closed shows that the hasty once- 

over training period is a thing of the 
past, with mon in the ranks and the of- 

ficers showing their knowledge in simu- 
lated war on various maneuver grounds. 
The Army has been shaken down, decided 
that it can fight—if it has to—with what 
it has and set the standard of proficiency 
up to the possibility of meeting the 
toughest adversary there could be—the 
Nazi legions of air and mechanized mtght. 

"We'd lose 200,000 men in a hurry if 
we threw our Army against the Germans 
today," one Army commander, who asked 

A i 

In simulated war they have not been 
as conscious as perhaps they should be 

of the danger of jamming on roads or 

congregating within the range of aerial 
observation and that, among other 
things, is a prime object of the intensified 
small-unit training. 

United States equipment has proved 
itself in the rigorous maneuvers at home 
and on the fighting fronts abroad. Now 
the goal is to polish the fighting man's 
abilities, aiming at perfection, and to 

emphasize technique—the best way to 
handle divisions and armies to insure 
success with the least loss of life and 

materiel. 
"N?xt year I hope we'll have units that 

will be as different from these we see 

here as the ones here are as different 
from those of last year," says Gen. Mc- 
Nair. 

ith quick victory as the goal, once 

a battle is joined, most of the emphasis 
ί in the Carolina war games was on mech- 

j anized forces and how best to com- 

; bat them. 
i That wa.* the outstanding fnstrue- 
I tlon of the two-week meeting oi the 

Λ 
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Some field officers who palled for 
bomber missions said there was a lot 
to be desired. Train-schedule ttme i* 
required for co-ordination of the a'- 

tack of combat planes with tanks, an<V 
the mechanics of getting such exactness, 
apparently, has not been perfected. 

Many observers agreed that th« 
greatest needs were short-cuts in the 

air-ground chain of command, bet- 
ter reconnaissance planes and obsm'rt*# 
and. perhaps most important, Improve- 
ments in communications. ·. s 

With radio facilities and army tele» 

Î phone systems criticized quite generally,. 
; perhaps one of the brightest disclosures 

during the maneuvers was the fact that 

Army, working with civilian scientists^ 
will soon have ultra-short wave teleph- 
ony. A secret method of propagating 
the waves, that can be aimed as ac- 

curately m il rifle, has been developed^ 
an authoritative source said. 
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History Written in Virginia Bill of Rights 
Bv John Claeett Proctor. I "ΞΖΖΓ 1 I / Π '.<* 

—— I 
A week from tomorrow Virginia 1 

poing to celebrate the Bill of Right 
Dey. The President has signed a proc 
lamation to that effect, and Gov. Prie 
ctf Virginia has appointed Circuit Cour 

Judge Walter T. Casey of Arlingtoi 
County as chairman of the célébratior 
which Is sponsored in the Arlington 
Fairfax-Alexandria area by the North 
ern Virginia Regional Defense Council. 

To many, at a glance, the holding ο 

these exercises may mean very little 
But when we consider that the Bill ο 

Rights was incorporated almost in it 

entirety as a part of the Federal Con 
stitution. and that it includes the firs 
10 amendments to this document, ant 

that it guaranteed the rights of the peo 
pie, it looms as a very vital part of ou 

political existence. 

Indeed, so important did the omissioi 
of a bill of rights in the Constitutioi 
seem to Patrick Henry that when it. 

ratification was before the Virginia con 

vention he said he was "most awfull; 
alarmed" because it did not contain sucl 
a bill, and in the end the State only rati 
fled the Constitution by a majority ο 

10 votes, and it is probable that thi 
majority was only secured through th< 

pledge of James Madison, who gave hi: 
word that he would do all he coul< 

toward placing in the Federal Constitu 
tion the requisite amendments euaran 

teeing the rights, privileges and im 
munities of the people. 

Author of Amendments 

Evidently Mr. Madison kept his prom· 
lse, for of the 12 amendments later sub 
mined, 10 were passed by the First Con- 
gress, September 2r>, 1789, to which th( 
approval of 11 States was required fo: 
BBtifieation. and on December 15, 1791 

2no vears s. o, Virginia agreed to th( 
amendments which tn-n became a par 
of the Constitution. George Mason, wh< 
Blends foremost among our America! 
patriote, was the author of these amend· 
merits, which follow: 

"Is—Congre shall make no laic 

re&pert-na an establishment ot re- 

ligion, or promMing the free e.rercise 
thereof: or abridging : t> freedov; of 
speech·, or of the près*: or the right 
of the people peacefully to assemble, 
and to pen;.on the Government for 
a redress o< arte meet. 

"11.—A veil regu.ated Militia, be: ν ς 
necessary to the security of a free 
State the right of e peop e to keep 
and bear arms, shall not be ntmged. 

"III.—No soldier shall, in time of 
peace, be Quartered in any house, 
without consent, of the Owner, nor 

»n time of ivar, but in a manner to be 
prescribed by law. 

"IV.—The right of the people to be 
tecwre in their persons, houses, papers 
and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be 
Violated, and no Warrants shall is- 

sue. but upon probable cause, sup- 
ported hy Oath or affirmation, and 

particularly describing the place to 
be searched, and the persons or things 
to he seized. 

"V.—No person shall be held to 

answer for a capital, or otherwise in- 
famous crime, unless on a present' 
m*nt or indictment of a Grand Jury, 
except in cases arising in the land or 

naval forces, or m the Militia, when 
in actual service in time of War or 

public danger; vor shall any person 
be subject for the same offence to be 
tuice put in jeopardy of life or limb, 
nor shall be compelled in any crim- 
inal ca^e to be a witness against him- 

self, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or 

■property, without due process of law; 
vxrr shall private property be taken 
for public use, without just compen- 
sation. 

"VI.—In all criminal prosecutions, 
the accused shall enjoy the right to a 

speedy and public trial, by an impar- 
tial jury of the State and district 
Wherein the crime shall have been 

committed, which district shall have 
bepn previously ascertained by law. 
and to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusation; to be con- 

fronted with the uvtnesses against 
him; to have compulsory process for 
obtaining Witnesses in his favor, and 
to have the Assistance of Counsel 
for his delence. 

"VIL—In Suits at common law, 
Vthere the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of 
trial by jury shall be preserved, and 
no fact tried by a jury, shall be 
otherwise re-examined in any Court 
of the United State, than according 
to the rules of the command law. 

"VIII — Excessive bail shall not be 

required, nor excessive fines imposed, 
nor cruel and unusual punishments 
inflicted. 

"IX.—The enumeration in the Con- 
stitution, of certain rights, shall not 

be construed to deny or disjxirage 
others re'amed by the people. 

"X.—The poirers not delegated to 
the United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
»er/»riT/·7 t r\ t h r> ν C c Ύ\οη f 1 -flu rvr 

to the people." 

Indorsed by Freeholder 

George Mason was also the author ο 

the Fairfax County Resolves. whicl 

were indorsed and signed by the "free 

holders and inhabitants" of that count 

on July 18. 1774. and. if it is true tha 
th* pen is miehtier than the swore 

then one must concede a very higl 
place to him. for his writings fairl 
burn with the fire of patriotism. 

Washington and Mason were not onl; 
neighbors In the general sense of th 

term, but the closest sort of friend' 

working together and relying upon eacl 

ct.her for counsel and advice in mat 
ters of great moment, such as thos 

which broucht on the revolt from th 

mother country, in which each plavei 
his own patriotic part. 

Here In Washington there is every op 

portunity to hear a good speech if on 

ha* the inclination and the time. In 

deed, something is always going on ii 

Congress, and some member is alway 

ready to display his oratorical abllit; 
for the benefit of his associates and th 

galleries, sometimes, quite likely, just fo 

the purpose of having the speech print 
ed In the Record that it might be sen 

home. 
Of course, since some members of Con 

guess talk better than do their colleague! 
they are naturally accorded a bigger au 

dience, and this was the case on thi 

22d of February. 1930, when the late R 
Walton Moore of Virginia delivered ii 

the House of Representatives an ad 

Is Mi effort to keep Itself and th 

Anna Maria (Murray) Mason, 
wife of Gen. John Mason. Gunston Hall, home of George Mason, author of the Virginia Bill of Rights. 

Gen. John Mason, son of George Mason of Gunsion Hall, an 

early prominent Washingtonian. 
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dress on "Some Work of Washington as 

a Statesman in His Home County." and 
in which he made special reference to 

George Mason and the able assistance 
he gave George Washington in prepar- 
ing the minds of the people of Vir- 

ginia for resisting, along with the people 
of the other Colonies, that unjust and 
unreasonable bill called the Stamp Act, 
passed by Parliament in 1765. The ad- 
dress of Mr. Moore follows: 

oumtr w imu αΐΜ«ιιι- χιυπι ncic 

are the scenes of Washington's military 
activities, but it rather quickens the pulse 
to consider that nearby, within sight of 
the Capitol, is the Virginia county of 

Fairfax, where he lived, then including 
the present county of Arlington and the 
town of Alexandria, which was the 
county seat. There was his Mount Ver- 
non home, where he resided from his 
16th year, and which might have disap- 
peared long ago, but lor the faithful 
guardianship of an association of patri- 
otic women. Mount Vernon was not only 
his home and his burial place, but the 

place from wluch he started streams 

that broadened out into the ocean of his 
final achievement in creating our insti- 
tutions. 

"For example. I recall a transaction, 
now almost forgotten, vitally bearing 

upon the future, which no one could 
then dimly discern. It occurred nearly 
a decade aiter the British government's 
attempt to collect a stamp tax from the 

Colonies for its own use, which the Vir- 

ginia House of Burgesses declared 
against as violating the principal of no 

taxation without representation, a prin- 
ciple which had been announced in Vir- 

ginia four years earlier than Its first an- 

nouncement In the English petition of 

Tax Wisely Abandoned 
"At that time, Washington, a younger 

member of the House, followed Patrick 

Henry, who. with flaming eloquence suc- 

cessfully led the opposition. The tax 

was wisely abandoned, but with fatuous 
unwisdom, a case of "whom the gods 
would destroy they first make mad.' the 

principle was violated in another fashion 
at the later date to which I am now 

referring. 
"Parliament began to tax trade. It 

provided that on important imports into 

the Colonies a tax should be collected 
for the use of the government. There 
was vehement remonstrance everywhere, 
and nowhere more vehement than in 
Massachusetts. There the revolt occa- 

sioned the familiar incident tersely re- 

corded in the diary of John Adams, who 
wrote, under date of December 7, 1773: 

" 'Quirklv Virginia touched mind and 
heart with the sister colony. In May, 
1774, the House of Burgesses was again 
in session at Williamsburg, with Wash- 
ington again a member, and again de- 

fiantly adhering to the principle men- 

tioned which was proclaimed in Virginia 
not long after the landing at James- 

town, the House ordered that June 1, 
ik· afTontii'o rtafp ηf the Rncton nnrt if! 

be set aside as a day of fasting and 

prayer. 
*' 'The Ren al Governor promptly dis- 

solved the House, and at once the mem- 

bers assembled in the Raleigh Tavern 

and issued a call for a Virginia conven- 

tion to meet in August, indorsing the 

proposal for a continental congress to 

meet at an early date.' Then came the 

particular event I have in nunri. Wash- 

ington. returned to Mount Vernon, took 
no hasty step, but falmîy délibéraied. 
Then, a·- throughout his career, he illus- 
trated the old saying at'ributed to Lord 
Halifax: 'The man who is master oi 

patience Ls master of everything.' 
"He conferred with the citizens of the 

county and most closely with his neigh- 
bor and friend. George Mason Guns- 

ton Hall, and brought about at Alexan- 

dria, then a small but flourishing town, 

on July 18. 1774, what was styled a gen- 
eral meeting of the freeholders and in- 
habitants of the county of Fairfax. The 

meeting, over which Washington pre- 

sided, adopted the Fairfax resolves. They 
were drawn by Mason, who spent the 

afternoon and night before the meeting 
at Mount Vernon, and they expressed 
Washington's views. They were from 

the pen of the remarkable man who was 

cnnn tn nrpnarp the Virginia constitution 
with a bill of rights at its front, the first 

constitution ever written containing a 

complete system of government; the 
man whos«> thought and words run like 
a golden thread through the Federal 

Constitution and the constitution of all 
the States of the Union, and it is not 
too much to say through the Declara- 
tion of Independence. 

"The Fairfax resolves became the basis 
of the action of the Virginia convention 
ii! August, of which Washington was a 

number, and they likewise became, to a 

large extent, the basis of the action of 

the first Continental Congress, of which 
he was also a member. 

"One more thing of supreme interest: 
It is not inaccurate to say that the Fed- 
eral Constitution had its origin at Mount 

Vernon. The agony and bloody sweat of 

IliC nc»uiuuuii liau wm ut>vv<w 

among the 13 Stales threatened to turn 
into ashes the fruits of the successful 
struggle. No one was more solicitous 
than Washington. At Mount Vernon he 
conferred with leading statesmen and 

from there his influence swept into every 
Quarter. 

I have referred to Mason. At nearly 
every step he ar.d Washington were to- 

gether. They were together during the 

long stretch of years marked by 
" Many a grim and haggard day, 
Many a night of starless skies, 

in which the very souls of men were 

tried. They were never apart except on 

the question as to whether the Constitu- 
tion should be ratified without change. 
On that question. Mason and Patrick 

Henry were, as we now clearly perceive, 

But thpre was no bitt-prnpss. Hp end 
Ma^on remained friends whilp thpy bofh 
lived. and to Henry a= President. he of- 
fered the position of Chief Justice of the 
Suprpme Court.'" 

The Fairfax County Resolves, ai thpv 
are generally railed make a lone riocu- 
ment, consisting of 26 separate resolu- 
tions. 

George Mason's home Gunston Hall, 
v.as not far irrm Mount Vernon, and 
still stand' where it was erected, Mime 

time between 1755 and 1758. and an old 
description tells us: "It is a fine c\amp> 
of colonial architecture. It is soiid ar.d 
substantial, yet with interior decorations 
of the most delicate workmanship, and 
it was probably without a peer in that 
part of Virginia at the time of its erec- 

tion. Eighty feet long by forty feet wide, 
the house is built of bricks twice the si7e 
of those made at thp present day, end 
they v-ere put together wrh the most 
durable sort of mortar made of crushPd 
oyster shells, and so hard as to be proof 
against hammer and pick. The large 
building has an immense, sloping, sharp- 
pointed roof, wrh massive rafters and 
joists, and at each of the four cornprs is 
a huge brirk chimney ri'ir.g high abo\e 
the roof, these having their firm founda- 
tion in the great cellar that underlies 
the whole house. 

Changed Ownership 
"Several years after the Civil War 

Gunston Hall, in dilapidation, was ac- 
quired by Col. Edward Daniels and par- 
tially restored during his ownership. Col. 
Daniels came to Virginia from the 
Northwest. He edited the Richmond 
Journal and was an intimate friend of 
President Grant. He aspired to the Sen- 
ate from Virginia and once ran for the 
House of Representatives against Eppa 
Hunton, but Col. Daniels was a Repub- 
lican. 

"Gunston Hall passed to Joseph 
Specht of St. Louis, and by him was 
completely restored and beautified by 
shrubbery and flowers.'' 

The chiseled marble tomb erected by 
Col. Mason to his wife Anna and his 
own unpretentious grave are not far 
from the house in a walled burial plot. 

After the death of Mr. Specht the 
property went into other hands. At 
present it is owned by Louis Hertle, who, 
in 1932, deeded the property to the Com- 
monwealth of Virginia, reserving to him- 
self a life estate. 

The Mason property holdings were 
once quite extensive and at one time In- 
cluded that part of the District of Co- 

velt Island, early known ai Barbadoes, 
Masons Island and Analostan Island, 
which lies^close to the south bank ot 
the Potomac River, not iar east of the 
south end of the Francis Scott Key 
Bridge, from which is may be easily seen. 

As may be imagined, this island was 
but a very small part of the land in- 
herited by George Mason of Gunston 
Hall and which he transmitted by will to 
his son John, who became a man of con- 
siderable importance in the District of 
Columbia. He built quite a mansion on 

the island and soon became an Incor- 
porator of the old Bank of Columbia, at 
first located at the northeast corner of 
Twenty-ninth and M streets, and 11 
years later on the north side of M street 
between Wisconsin avenue and Thirty- 
fourth street. Later he served as presi- 
dent of this bank, succeeding Benjamin 
Stoddert when the latter became the 
first Secretary of the Navy In the cabinet 
of President John Adams. 

In 1802 President Jefferson appointed 
him brigadier general of the militia of 
the District of Columbia, in which office 
he served until 1811, when he resigned. 

Gen. Mason had a host of friends and 
admirers, and since he was fond of com- 

pany. many were the gay parties held at 
his island home. Undoubtedly, Gen. 
Washington stepped in to say a word 
wnen ne was taking t.ne lerry over tne 
river at this point, and Thomas Jeffer- 
son purposely stopped in occasionally to 
talk matters over. Another of the many 
distinguished visitors to come to the 
island at a very early date wa« Louie 

Philippe, who left France, his native 

country, when so many heads were being 
chopped off with the guillotine, includ- 

ing in the number his own father, the 
Duke of Orleans. 

Gen. Mason married Anna Maria Mur- 

ray, daughter of Dr. James Murray of 

Annapolis, Md„ by whom he had a num- 

ber of children. James Murray Mason 

and John Mason were the best known 

locally. 
In addition to his home on Analostan 

Island, Gen. Mason early erected a fine 

home on the northeast corner of Twen- 

ty-fifth and L streets, where 15 now the 
Columbia Hospital for Women. 
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Weather Bureau Gives Vital Aid to National Defense 
the ίηηνηίςηΐ of the relative imDortance of more independent of Washington than- 

By I homas t. Lewis, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

This is a story about America s boss 
weather man—that almost anonymous 

person everybody talks about and reads 

about but never knows. 

Well, you ought to know him. 

Let's beein by flipping back the seasons 

18 years. The time is 1923. the place 
the turbulent air over the Zuider Zee. 
not far enough away from comfort from 

the North Sea. 

Lightning is playing no favorites It 
has stabbed at all the pas bags taking 
part in th® Gordon Bennett interna'innal 
balloon race. But it has hit only three, 
so the death toll is limited to five. 

In the basket of a balloon still up is a 

young United States naval office- named 
Francis W. Reichelderfer. who. earlier in 
the year, had placed second in the na- 

tional balloon race, which started from 

Indianapolis. 
Lightnine was flashing and thunder 

crashing all around his balloon. One 
moment the balloon pops upwaid like a 

cork from a champagne bottle, the next 

it drops as if conked on the top by a 

circus roustabout's sledge. 
Finally, by a combination of skill and 

luck the balloon lands in a turnip patch. 
And because of the gi*ace of the fates 
that day you havp been able recently to 

observe the activities of your Weather 
Bureau being pepped up. hereabouts and 
elsewhere. 

If you think this an odd way to bctm 
a story about what your Weather Bureau 
in Washington and along its far-flung 
network is doing for you and national 
defense, rest assured it's no stranger 
than the career of the young Navy bal- 
loonist who berame its chief. 

He joined the Navy, saw the world, 
th^n was appointed by the President 
to chart it. 

"Reich" went into the Navy as an en- 

sien, an Indiana-bom science major 
fresh out of Northwestern U.. during the 
World War. He was a member of the 
Navy's first aerology class, and, within a 

few brief years, was of that small hand- 
ful of men in the whole world «.then and 
now> who was and is both a qualified 
heavier-than-air (airplane) and lighter- 
than-air (airship) pilot. 

He established the aerological school 
f at Norfolk, then became aerological offi- 

! ccr of the L. A. for three years, and later 
aerologist of the Bureau of Aeronautics. 
While there he was responsible for a 

great many new aerological instruments, 
and was one of the first to encourage use 
of the polar front method of synoptic 
weather chart analysis. 

The recent seizure of the Norwegian 
weather-radio ship Busko off Greenland 

> by the Navy indicates the importance of 
meteorological reports to a nation at 

ι war. 

Generally speaking, weather in this 
e hemisphere moves from west to east. 
» Knowing this, you can realize how vital 

j to a fighting nation is weather informa- 
tion from the direction from which if 
blows—information, incidentally, which 

> isn't so readily available as in times of 

peace. 
t While our Navy and the Weather Bu- 
; reau are keeping as secret as passible' 
j weather information from east of longi- 
? tude 65 (roughly on a line with Ber- 
r mudai, nearly every activity of the 

Weatner Bureau these days ties in. in 
t some phase or another, with national de- 

fense. 
Perhaps its most important national 

,, defense function is the preparation 
daily of basic data from which the Army 

; and Navy get up the daily weather maps 
used in planning military operations. 

l But that's only a start. 
The marine weather advisory service, 

9 a part of the bureau, warn· marine Alp· 

Francis W. Reichelderfer, 
chief of the United States 

Weather Bureau. 

pine of storms which otherwise might 
arrive unexpectedly and cause loss 01 

damage to defense materiel being senl 

to England. 
Last August the bureau began issuing 

five-day weather forecasts. These are 

designed to help in planning projects foi 

national defense, either military or in- 

dustrial, which involve outdoor work. 
It also has established radiosonde anc 

forecast stations in Alaska, and meteor- 

ological observation stations on Swar 
Island, and in other points in the Carib- 
bean Sea. 

It has set up an Atlantic Ocean vessel 
reporting sen-ice, which keeps ocean- 

going ships and aircraft informed or 

weather conditions at sea. It has fur- 
nished upper-air weather equipment foi 
ships of the American export steamship 
lines, and has trained personnel for tak- 

ing observations while en route betweer 
New York and Lisbon. 

Your Weather Bureau also is working 
on a daytime ceiling light projectoi 
which projects a modulated beam. Bj 
distinguishing the light from this bean- 
over all other light showing on a cloud 
the elevation angle, and hence th< 
heieht of the cloud, is determined. 

Canadian meteorological authoritie; 
are being given a number of additiona 
hourly reports requested In connectior 
with the Dominion's flying activities. 

Investigations are being made int< 
climatic fluctuations, and correlation! 
are being made in an effort to extend th< 
forecast period to long-time trends anc 

outlooks. And this is one of the mosi 

difficult of the bureau's problems. Every- 
body wants longer-term forecasts. 

A reporting service is being main 

tained which gives accurate weekl; 
analyses on the effect of weather ot 

crops and agricultural pursuits. This li 

invaluable in determining the quantity 
and character of food supplies avaiiabli 
to the military and civilian populatior 
in event of hostilities. 

Mr. Reichelderfer says that clima 
tology, long an important branch of thi 
bureau's work, has become more im 
portant in its application to present 
day social and economic conditions. 

Comparatively minor variations in cli 
mate have changed the occupations an< 
curtailed the means of livelihood ο 

thousands of citizens, which is why thi 
Weather Bureau is trying to learn a 

much as possible of climatic change 
now in progress and future trend 
thereto. 
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bureau recently increased the number 
and frequency of the reports of its 

radiosonde stations. It now has 30 sta- 

tions taking soundings twice a day in- 

stead of once a day. 

The radiosonde is a little instrument 
developed bv the Navy (it only weighs 
two pounds) which is attached to a 

balloon and sent up into the strato- 

sphere. above where the birds fly, to tell 
men down below what it's like up there. 

It measures the atmospheric pressure, 
••-mperature and humidity up to 75.000 
feet. 

An automatic receiver on the ground 
records the radio signals, from the 
radiosonde, and from this record the 
weather man computes the conditions at 
each altitude. 

From these considerations he decides 
...ι 1 — 

formation of fog, clouds, rain, thunder 
squalls, sleet, freezing rain or icing, or 

other storm disturbances. 

Meteorology, said Mr. Reichelderfer, 
United States Weather Bureau chief, is 

changing so fast that it's a big job to 

keep everybody up with what's going on. 
The process of adapting the weather 

service to its changing environment, he 
adds, is obviously more or less of a con- 

tinuous one, and. like other applied sci- 
ences, it is profoundly affected by de- 

velopments in kindred fields. 
Aeronautics and radio communications 

have opened to the meteorologist new 

possibilities and new responsibilities. 
Faced with increasing requirements, 

the bureau recently has re-examined the 
entire weather service and made a new 

> A pilot balloon, which enables weathermen to calculate 

I direction and velocity of the upper air, being launched from a 

ihtp at tea. It may rise to a height of 30,000 feet. 
• » 

each activity. 
Ocean weather reports have taken on 

new importance with establishment of 

regular schedules of transocean air- 
craft. The science receives further im- 

petus from extension of various national 

weather reporting systems, to cover ad- 
ditional areas of the globe in the interest 

of air transport. 
The trend is toward a large increase 

in aerological observations. These should 
result in further progress in physical 
methods of weather analysis and fore- 
casting. Recent technique in air-mass 
analysis is being extended. 

"Progress in meteorological research." 
said Reichelderfer, "often has appeared 
relatively slow, and the results have 
sometimes been disappointing In the 

atmosphere we have to deal with vast 

and complex physical processes which 
are difficult to analyze. 

"More thorough understanding is nec- 

essary with reference to various weather 
conditions. If we recall the success at- 

tained in other scientific fields in which 
research efforts have been persistent, we 

have reason to expect similar efforts in 

meteorology will yield great benefits." 
One of the things the present Weather 

Bureau chief is trying to do is raise the 
standards of the whole science, not only 
in the bureau, but in other fields as well. 
The American Meteorological Society, of 
which Reichelderfer is president, expects 
to start a campaign to get rid of the 

quacks and long-range forecasters who 
work on hunches, the condition of their 

joints, and what not. 

The Weather Bureau compiles four 
weather maps a day, which means four 
forecasts daily. Each local bureau is 

in the old days. If conditions change 
rapidly local bureaus can make up their 
own forecasts. They can even put out 

a special forecast in between times if the 
occasion warrants it. 

As Reichelderfer put it: "The local 
official in charge has full authority to 

interpret the forecast in the light of his 
local knowledge.'' 

Your Weather Bureau at present makes 
observations at 325 airport and city of- 
fices. has 2 500 special stations for ob- 

serving river stages, frost çonditions and 
the like, and about 5 000 co-operati\e 
climatological stations. 

Airways stations make observations 
and telegraph reports hourly. Collec- 
tive synoptic reports also are exchanged 
with meteorological centers of other na- 

tions—though not so generally since the 
war as before. 

In 15 cities where there formerly 
vsfit" siiittii uiutrs ai uuin nit* «ιιμυιι wxiu 

in a central-citv location, offices have 
been combined with the airport to pro- 
vide continuous 24-hour service. The 

bureau recently also has taken to the air 
with daily "breakfast broadcasts" of its 
early morning outlook. 

There are nearly 100 stations at air- 
ports which are manned entirely by a 

staff of Weather Bureau employes, ren- 

dering 24 hours of service daily. Hourly 
and more frequent weather reports are 

received and transmitted by teletype, 
weather maps are prepared every six 
hours, and airway forecasts and upper- 
air pilot balloon and radiosonde reports 
are posted for the guidance of pilots. 

Besides airport stations fully manned 
by Weather Bureau personnel, the bu- 
reau has 30 partly operated by such em- 

ployes. and more than 350 additional sta- 

tions equipped with teletype to send and 
receive hourly. These are augmented by 
many others which transmit reports by 
teletype every six hours. 

Let's assume that a German raider is 

sighted somewhere off the coast by a 

Navy surface vessel. Some distance away 
the raider sees fog and makes a dash for 

cover. It slips into the fog. throttles 
down, hopes by feeling its way through 
near-zero visibility to lose the Navy pur- 
Κ11ΡΓ 

What the German raider doesn't know, 
because It has been unable to receive 
weather reports available to Navy ships, 
is that the fog mass into which It has 
steamed is only 20 miles wide, and less 

than 70 miles long. 
But the Navy knows. The fog mass 

has been charted by its aerological units 
on nearby aircraft carriers, on tenders, 
battleships and some cruisers. Alrendy 
Navy planes and destroyers are ready to 

skirt the edge of the fog and wait for 
clearing weather or emergence of the 
raider. 

This hypothetical but certainly plaus- 
ible example, one of many which could 
be cited, indicates the importance of 
aerology in naval warfare. Yet such has 

been the progress of the science in the 
last two decades that the Navy would 
not have had this information during 
the World War. 

Before that war no nation except Ger- 

many foresaw the need for meteoro- 

logical information in warfare. Even so, 
during the World War weather fre- 

quently retarded the movements and op- 
erations of the German as well as the 
other fleets. 

In co-operation with the Weather Bu- 

reau the Navy takes its own radiosonde 
observations along a network of 50 or 

more stations. 
Even in peacetime, and in these days 

of a national emergency, the Navy aero- 

logical units have been able to save sur- 

face ships, particularly aircraft carriers, 

many hour·' time in carrying out patrol 
•perâttoo·. 



A Test Pilot Fools His 
Ambulance Audience 

(Editor's Note: The accelerated research and manufacturing program 
for national defense is spotlighting the role oi the test pilot. The public knows 
of their exploits—but what goes on in their heads? This story tells of a near- 

disastrous flight from inside the cockpit I 

By Devon Francis, 
Wide World Nf*s. 

DETROIT. Dee. 6—It was hard for 
Alex Pa pana to remember when the 

resentment against airport ambulances 
began welling up in him. 

They were always there, those ambu- 
lances, waiting, waiting for. the moment 
when the cunning of his mind and 
fingers would not be equal to the emer- 

gency. 
They were there with their doctors 

and nurses, efficient and patient. When 

he flew he could see them far below, 
their tops shining like the backs of 
beetles, and· when he landed he would 

glance toward the ambulances, waiting 
bs always, and say to himself, "Nu m au 

avut." 

Freely translated from his native Ru- 
manian. It meant, "They didn't get me." 

Now. as he strode out on the concrete 

apron at the Wayne County Airport, 
where his big plane rested, he caught 
β glimpse of the ambulances out of the 

tail of his eye. The ship was loaded 
to almost twice its normal weight for a 

test hop. 
There were fire trucks waiting, too, 

but he did not mind the fire trucks so 

much. They only fought the fires when 

an airplane crashed. The ambulances 

had a more sinister function. They 
probed into the remains of an airplane 
and plucked out the body of the pilot. 

Sometimes the pilot would still be 
«live, and an ambulance would clang 
β way to the hospital, its gong announcing 
the successful termination of its waiting 
period. The doctors and the nurses and 

the stretcher-bearers were happy that 
their patience had been rewarded. 

Or. so it seemed to Alex Papana. 
Maybe his hatred of ambulances went 

back to that time at Brasov, Rumania, 
when he climbpd to 16.000 feet in a new 

fighter and carbon monoxide gas from 
the engine, seeping into the cockpit, 
almost killed him. Back on the ground 
he had muttered as he was hauled from 
his cramped quarters, "Nu m'au avut"— 
they didn't get me. 

Ambulances in Audience 

"Eleven hundred gallons, good," he said 
to the crew servicing his plane. 

Getting the heavily-laden machine off 
the ground was one thing. Getting it 
back down again involved dumping most 

of the contents of the fuel tanks aloft. 
The wheels were not built to take the 
landing impact of such an overload. An 

ingenious device had been installed in 
♦ Ue «-.ΛΓβ tr\ >-irî tViû cV>ir\ r\f itc οvr-occ fuel 

In midair. When Mr. Papana pulled a 

trigger, a cylinder of carbon dioxide—in- 
nocuous relative of the deadly carbon 
monoxide—would open the dump valves 
and flush the tanks clean. 

"The -rind is down the long runway." 
observed a mechanic. "You are all set." 

Mr. Papana nodded. "So, I see. are 

pur friends the ambulances." He smiled 
briefly. "One must not take off," he 
confided, "without ambulances in the au- 

dience." He began fastening the straps 
of his parachute. "It would violate the 
social conventions." 

"How's that?" asked the Greaseball. 
"No matter," responded Papana, "I am 

Just talking." 
He climbed aboard, worming his way 

through the narrow aisle between the 
fuel tanks in the cabin. He settled him- 
self into the cockpit. The engines 
spluttered, caught, roared. 

At the end of the runway he swung 
around cross-wind and locked his brakes. 
He ran up his engines, checking mani- 
fold and oil pressures, tachometers 
magnetoes, and both oil and cylinder 
head temperatures. He switched on his 

radio. 
"Papana to control tower. Papana to 

tower. I am ready for my test flight." 
"Tower to Papana, everything is clear, 

go ahead." 
He opened the throttles slowly. Until 

he gained speed and the wind began 
laving his ailerons, rudder and elevator, 
he would have little control over the 

Ship. 
He gave the left engine a bit more 

iuel than the right one. That over- 

came torque effect, the tendency of the 
ship to swing left, counter to the rota- 

tion of the propellers. 
The controls began to feel good. He' 

pushed on the wheel. The tail came up. 
The ship got lighter. It lifted gently. 
He took it easy, letting the engines in- 
crease his speed and altitude at their 
will. 

At 1.000 feet he banked lightly, still 
climbing. A long, slow circle brought 

him over the airport at 2.000 feet. Again 
he tested his controls. The ship re- 

sponded readily, for all its weight. 

"Papana to tower," he said into his 

microphone, "I am getting ready to dump 

the tanks." 

He got an okay. He reached for the 
trigger, pulled. 

Something exploded. *The noise was 

muffled by the roar of the engines. 
At the same instant a white sub- 

stance, like fog. hissed into the cockpit. 
He was blinded. His eyes burned. His 
hands and face ielt hot, yet they were 

cold to his touch. 

He clapped his hands to his eyes. As 

though his mind stood apart from him- 

self. reasoning, calculating, he thought: 
If this is carbon monoxide, I am done 
for. If it is carbon dioxide, I have a 

chance. 

Gas Cleared Up 
He fumbled for the cockpit window 

lafch at his shoulder. The window was 

too small. He could not get his head 

out for a breath of air. The ship was 

careening. He could feel it twist like a 

tortured serpent. 
Savagely he tugged at the opposite 

window. It shot open. The wind whip- 
ped in. He breathed deeply. He began 
to see. Frost came off his lashes as he 
rubbed his eyes. The cockpit was clear- 

ing of the gas. 
His heart pounded, but the steady 

drone of the engines was reassuring. The 

ship was back on an even keel now. He 

could think He knew what had hap- 
pened. The cylinder in the nose had 

spewed its contents into the cockpit. 
He must figure this out. The fuel 

tanks remained brimful. Without the 
carbon dioxide he could not operate the 

dump vaives. That meant he could 
abandon ship and toss away the 8100.000 
invested in it. or he could try to land it. 

The plane had been paid for with his 

own funds plus $80,000 in public and 
private subscriptions in Rumania. 

He shook his head He must not lose 
it. But what would happen when he 
asked the landing gear to take the crush- 
ing impact of twice the normal weight 
of the plane? 

"Papana to tower. Papana to tower." 
he called, "the dumping system does not 

work. I must try to land with full load." 
"Tower to Papana. we advise against 

it. Abandon ship." 
"Papana to tower, no. I will try to 

land." 
He swung back, headed for the airport. 

The beetle-backed ambulances had 
moved. They were scattered here and 
there on the field, each trying to guess 
where the plane might crash. And with 
them were the fire engines. 

He had decided what he would do. 

High above the airport he practiced his 

landing. Gingerly he throttled down. 
The airspeed needle crept backward. He 

watched the rate of descent indicator. 
At 1.700 revolutions on his engines the 
rate of descent was slow enough to ease 

the shock on his landing gear. 
But that meant his wheels would 

touch at 160 miles an hour. 

He shrugged. He was ready. 
He circled for his approach. He cleared 

some buildings abutting the airport. The 

ship streaked in. He watched the field, 
the airspeed needle, the response of 
the controls. All was well—if the land- 

ing gear could take it. 
He was just off the ground. The plane 

settled. It touched lightly. Papana 
yanked the throttles closed. The ship 
rolled. It seemed that it would roll 
forever. He lived in slow motion. 

Ira Gullickson, nationally known handwriting expert and 

chief document examiner of the Metropolitan Police Detective 

Bureau. —et» et*& puoto. 

Savagely he tugged at the opposite window. It shot open he swung back and headed for 
the airpovt." —Drawlr.! by Clayton Knight. 

Something cracked beneath the belly. 
Automatically he felt for his safety belt. 
It was tight. He waited for the plane 
to dig its nose in, to cartwheel over 

on Its back. Then the tail began drop- 
ping as the speed slackened. He was 

on three point?. That cracking sound 
must have beer orly one of the oil pres- 
sure tubes. 

He applied the brakes tentatively. 
Thpy took. The ship stopped—a giant 
come to rest. 

Behind him fire engines shrieke< 
Ambulances clanged. 

Papana leaned back and closed h 
eyes. "Nu m au avut," he breathed, moi 

in satisfaction than In bitterness, "N 
m'au avut." 

How Letters Spell 'Guilty' to Police Expert 
By Beth Campbell. 

It must be slight solace to a man be- 

hind bars to realize that If the right tail 

of that "U" had been just one two- 

thousandth of an inch longer he might 
have been free. 

But typewriter peculiarities, like hand- 

writing quirks, are part of a modern 

sleuth's bag of tricks, and the Metro- 

politan Police, in co-operation with the 

Treasury and the Secret Service, re- 

cently acquired 400 photographic records 

of type changes and type faces to add 

to the already useful collection of Ira 

Gullickson, chief document examines of 

the detective force. 

The photostats show the letters and 

characters of a given typewriter in a 

given year and note changes from previ- 
ous models, such as a shorter cross to a 

"t", or a "w" that has been "opened up 

and dropped in the center." Some of 

the changes are invisible to the naked 

eye, but they become quite plain when 

observed under a microecope or scaled 

with Gullickson's filar micrometer, which 

measures one flfty-thousandth of an 

inch. 
The police work on the theory that if 

a man's handwritten "P's and Q's" don't 

give him away, his typewriter or his 

paper or his ink may. Gullickson, a 

former news photographer, looks at them 
all. Last year, he said, he examined over 

700 cases for the department, and one 

of them alone involved 4,000 specimens 
of handwriting. 

Meandering Trail 
"I had one case," the 39-year-old six- 

footer said at headquarters, "that I was 

sure was a phony, but I could prove 

nothing from either the typewriting or 

the handwriting. We traced the paper 
tr> the manufacturer, and found that 

whereas the lady who allegedly signed the 

document died in 1912, the 'paper was 

not made until 1919." 
Tracing authorship by means of a 

typewriter sometimes leads an investi- 

gator over a meandering trail, Gullick- 
son said. "In the Twentieth Century- 
Fox case two years ago where a soldier 
sued unsuccessfully for one and a half 

million dollars on a charge of plagiarism, 
I traced a typewriter from the factory 
through several owners back to a mail- 
order house to be rebuilt and then 

through other owners to the storage 
house in St. Louis w \ich sent it to me. 

It had been traded foi » horse and for an 

automobile. It has bt ta used by a stu- 
dent for writing collegt themes and by a 

preacher for sermons." 
Gullickson refused to .llay the expert 

for this reporter and Identify offhand 
the make of machine which produced a 

note we carried. He said he was care- 
ful not to give snap opinions, and pointed 
out that finding the machine upon which 
any given document was written is no 

simple matter. The many rebuilt type- 
writers these days are a complicating 
factor, he said, as is the fact that one of 
the best-known typewriter companies 
made the type faces for another of the 

famous makes between 1930 and 1933 
and other such exchanges occur. 

"But typewriters definitely have a great 
deal of individuality," he said. "There 
are very few characters exactly the 
Bame." 

Once In a while, the detective ex- 

plained. he runs Into n novel document 
case like the divorce suit "in which a 

wife forged her husband's name to an 

order stopping their milk in order to 

prove a charge of cruelty against, him." 
but 90 per cent or more of the cases he 
studies at police headquarters involve 
fraudulent checks, with either the signa- 
ture or the endorsement forged. Erasures 

or typewriters or ink or the check Itself 

may provide clues, as well as hand- 

writing. 
Anonymous letters are one of the big 

chores in his department. Gullickson 

said, and although many of them never 

get into court, large numbers are solved 

regularly. 
"Whenever a group of persons in a 

lodge or church or business or school or 

neighborhood receives anonymous let- 

ters," he laughed, "it's a safe bet that 

one of the recipients of the letters is the 

writer of all of them.- 

"I believe 90 per cent of the anony- 
mons letters are written by women." 
Gullickson continued. "The average 
woman is not in a position to take out- 

ward action and sometimes she takes 
It out on somebody In writing. The 
more cuss words in a letter, too. the more 

you can be sure a woman wrote it. A 

man doe? his cussing out louci. cut ne 

likrty to be modest about putting it ini 

writing." 
Gullickson smiled at a question aboi 

where the police get specimens of ju 
ordinary citizens' signatures when tt 
person is not charged and it is not wii 

to ask for the sample directly. 
"People sign for charge accounts, don 

they?" he asked. "And applications fc 

public utilities or licenses, and gue: 
books? Almost every one has left 
sample of handwriting somewhere th£ 
is available to us." 

The Suicide Note 

Another type of police case in whic 

"valid or forged" becomes a question : 

the suicide note. 

"The Krivitskv case was one that pi 

me on the spot." Gullickson said. 
didn't know the man from Adam and 

was at church when the inspector ser 

out a note for me to examine so I g( 
no flll-in on the facts. After looking ι 

the note I told the sergeant who brougl 
it that if the writer of that note we 

the man who had signed the hotel reç 
ister that we had a Russian Jew or 

German Jew on our hands. At tl· 

morgue a few hours later, I found th£ 

Chief Torpedo Man 1. A. Nash instructs a class at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station in the use of torpédos. 
—Wide World Photo 

s there were two other notes, one writtei 

ο in German and one in Russian 
Handwriting identification also come 

it in handy, he explained, when the onl; 
tie-up police have in a burglary is th 

e pawn shop ticket which the thief ha 

e signed in getting rid of his loot. 
The detective photographer and ex- 

aminer says there is no mystery abou 
his job. It's "more a case of observa 

t 
tion." he insists. "All based on commor 

sense—on points you can demonstrati 

t 
to a jury." 

Gullickson. who lives at 817 Tewks· 

berry place N.W., with his wife arid three 
children, joined the force as a chief 

photographer in 1930. after passing thf 

civil service exam. Earlier he had beer 
1 a photographer on the Miami (Fla.) Dailj 
s News and had done publicity photog- 

raphy for the Coral Gables Corporatior 
in Florida and for the B. and O. Rail- 
road, he said. Document examinatior 
was a hobby long before he took over thai 

I work in the department. He attended the 

t crime school at Northwestern Universitj 

lt in 1931. 
After a wide variety of experience with 

1 other people s writing. Gullickson is con- 

t vinced that the art of writing has gonf 
s downhill, whether it's criminal or legiti- 

mate. 

"As the pace we are living; has speeded 
a 

up," he said, "so has our handwriting 
e It's much less polished much less 
t beautiful.. just faster, that's all." 

'Great Lakes' Turns 
Out 500 Men a Week 

By Gladwin Hill, 
Wide World News. 

UNITED STATES NAVAL· TRAININCi 

STATION, GREAT LAKES, 111., Dec. 

6 —The fresh-water seagulls that squall 
along the shore of Lake Michigan are 

tough, blase babies, but something hap- 
pened here that made their eyes pop. 

On a great, grassy plateau 30 miles 
north of Chicago, an armv of men 

swarmed In one day and started work 

which In a few months produced the 

biggest naval training station in the 
world. 

The World Wat was on. The United 
States Navy needed men, but quick. 
And what a jamboree they had! Soon 

—without a sizable boat in sight—there 
were 47,000 men milling around at 

Great Lakes, training for the Navy. 
Great Lakes was so big that—well, a 

friend of mine swears he spent the 
whole World War here doing nothing but 

design Are houses for the place. 
With the armistice. Great Lakes sub- 

sided almost to extinction. The hun- 
dreds of Jerry-built emergency struc- 

tures disappeared, leaving only a few- 

squat stone nucleus buildings. Forty 
lone marines patrolling the grounds 
were all that disturbed the wheeling of 

the gulls. 
Today a Great Lakes alumnus, or one 

of the original seagulls, would think he 
was pixillateri. The same thing is hap- 
pening all over again. 

— —„i„„ „,,t 

ground being graded, permanent build- 
ings going up, trucks and workmen tear- 

ing bark and forth. Tne hydrants on 

the old company streets, which for a 

while became hazards or. an officers' golf 
course, are near streets egain. 

More Expansion Coming 

Once more, Great Lakes is the world's 
largest naval training R ation 

Some $^000,000 has been spent on Its 

expansion, with $12,000,000 more expan- 
sion in the offing. Nire thousand sailors 
are in training. They're now building to 

accommodate 15.000, and eventually ex- 

pect 25.000. 

The two-ocean Navy expansion pro- 
gram calls for doubling the present per- 
sonnel of approximately 250.000 to 

around 500.000 by 1945. And one-third 
of the Navy's enlisted men pass through 
Great Lakes. There are smaller training 
stations at Newport. R. I ; Norfolk, Va., 
and San Diego. Calif. 

Homespun humorists have always got- 
ten a great kick out of a naval station 

1.000 miles from salt water. But it's 

quite sensible when you look into it. 
Naval technique has reached the point 

1. these days where salt water is a rela- 

tively minor factor. A battleship is less 

s a ship than a fortress, filled with highly 
e specialized mechanisms, manned by 

u specialists, many of whom can go througl- 
a whole day's work without having tc 

look at tne water, me nrawny coai- 

stoker of World War days has be^n 
widely supplanted by a man described 
by one officer as a jeweler's assistant, 
making microscopic adjustments on an 

oil jet the size of a dime, so delicate 
it has to be taken out and tuned up 
every five or six hours. 

Great Lakes is the biggest initial train- 
ing center of this great Army, or Navy, 
of specialists. 

Once you're past the crisp Marines 
at the gate, tne place looks like a peace- 
ful, sprawled-out prep school, full of 
blue-uniformed tousle-haired kids with 

sandlot shuffles and wide-eyed amaze- 

ment at everything. The age average 
is under 19. 

Boogie-Woogie Trumpet 
On the edge of the main grass yard, 

two are taking snapshots of each other. 
In the gym, a couple are bouncing a 

basketball. Down the hall, a band is 

banging away on "The Belle of Chicago'' 
march. From another room comes the 

solo wail of a boogie-woogie trumpet. 
"That." said my guide as we passed a 

door, "is one of our three swimming 

pools." At the end of the corridor there's 

a set of slick bowling alleys. All over 

(he grounds, "I Don't Want to Set the 

World on Fire" comes out of the loud- 

speaker system—a noon-hour recrea- 
♦ ιλποΙ ίηηηναtinn 

But this superficial informality covers 
a high-pressure training system. Like 

a prep school or college, yes—but wltti" 
the regime crammed down from fou#* 
years into six weeks. Look around again, 
and everything is speed—men drilling 
at one end of a yard the graders are 
still leveling. On this side of the campus, 

a group getting ready to graduate 
tomorrow. On the other side, recruits 

just shucking their civilian clothes for 
$112 uniform outfits. 

The new arrivals spend three week? at 

Camp Barn-, cut off by a single-bridged 
ravine, to prevent a newcomer from 
starting an epidemic. Then they spend 
the final three weeks on the "mam side," 
or "Paradise." 

Everything Is Nautical 

Every minute of the six weeks is 

mapped out—drills; work, ranging from 
mess-hall service to doorknob-polishing: 
recreation; lectures on everything from 

naval traditions to knot-tying; workouts 
in 15-foot whaleboats, the biggest craft 
in sight—but the first boats a lot of the 

boys have ever seen. 

Everything is nautical. On the reser- 

vation is "abroad"; off it is "shore leave " 

Time is in bells: in writing. 9 30 p.m. is 

2.130. Sleeping quarters are rooms filled 

η i(.ii pjyv ·><«···ν .· ..w, 

mocks. Closets are sailors' sea-bags. 
The recruits get $21 a month appren- 

tice seamen's pay. At the end of the six 

weeks they get 9 days leave—"The 
1 

shortest nine days I ever spent." one 

sighed. Then about half the men go 

I right into service, the other half to 

Navy specialty schools. 

; The District's main electrical school Is 

in St. Louis, the storekeepers' school in 
Toledo, the radio school in Indianapolis, 
the aviation mechanics' school in Chi- 

cago. 1.635 men are at the machine 
school at the Ford plant in Dearborn, 
Mich. 

The Great Lakes station itself ha» a 

big service school—now with 700 men, 

eventually 3.300—which teaches every- 

thing from stenography to how to launch 
a torpedo. 

These school courses last 16 weeks. 

Officers figure that by the time a fellow 
finishes this initial 22 weeks, he has 

compressed into less than six months 
the experience it would have taken two 

years to get on shipboard. 
All told, trained men are pouring out 

of Great Lakes at the rate of about 500 
a week—eventually 1.500 a week—into 
active service. 

When you mention morale, Great 
Lakes officers snicker softly up their 

sleeves. Thev never heard of a morale 
problem. In the first place, all the men 

"signed on" on their own initiative. 
Second, there's so much going on to keep 
a guy happy and diverted he'd have a 

nervous breakdown If he tried to do 
everything. 



Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
l tilities Teamwork Now in Prospect; 
Zoning Restrictions Modified 

By JESSE C Sl'TEIt. 
The civic groups have been very busy during the past week 

with many meetings. Civilian defense matters were a prominent 
feature of most of these meetings. This is said to Indicate, despite 
the charge of apathy and lack of enthusiasm, that there is a con- 
siderable effort being made. 

The Federation of Citizens' Associations held ius regular meet- 

ing last night, an account of which appears elsewhere in The Star 
todav. 

The President signed the Rent Control Act on Tuesday and 

It is effective on January 3 1942. It now becomes the duty of the 
District Commissioners to appoint the $7,500 rent administrator 
provided b> the act The Commissioners are expected to act within 
a few days They claim to have ma.1e no commitments and are no»v 

Interviewing the numerous candidates for the position. 
Tomorrow Is the regular District day in the House of Repre- 

sentatives. when Chairman Randolph will try to obtain consid- 
eration of some of the bills on the House calendar. 

The Senate is expected to authorize a survey of the Dis- 

trict water system through a grant of $20,000 from the contingent 
fund of the Senate 

Considerable difficulty is being experienced in getting men to 

fill the positions open in the Metropolitan Police Department. 
Aside from the 100 new positions recently authorized there are 16 

vacancies Competition with defense industries makes it difficult 
to find men available, and then the needed investigations and ex- 

aminations are necessarily slow The required training which must 

follow appointment tjill delay for many months operation of the 

department at full strength. 

Prospect of Team Work on Public I'tility Problems. 
Chairman Gregory Hankin. of the Public Utilities Commission, 

started an innovation in local public utility procedure on Wednesday 
when there assembled, on tais invitation, in the board room of the 

District Building the representatives o'f the citizen and business 

SToups and also representatives of the public utility companies 
More that 70 of such representatives of these groups were In at- 

tendance. 

The chairman outlined some of the pending transportation 
problems on which the Ρ U. C. and the Capital Transit Co. are now 

working Mass transportation he regards as the "No. 1 problem" of 

the District 

Express bus system extension, crosstown bus lines and other im- 

mediate Improvements and utilization of existing facilities, he be- 

lieves, should come before other methods are tried. He. however, 

favors thorough Investigation and study to see what new facilities 
are needed. 

Representatives of a number of the associations which have 

been urging the establishment of crosstown bus lines were gratified 
to learn that the commission and company engineers are now study- 
ing and workmg out the details of the crosstown bus problem. It is 

txpected that one such line will be given a tryout in about two week*. 

Two lines may be the final decision if the engineers find them prac- 
ticable and if they promise to be supported by adequate patronage. 

The location of the crosstown lines will not be definitely de- 

cided until completion of the engineers' work. The southernmost· 
line under study may go from the Catholic University neighborhood 
and through Porter street. The northern line study tentatively con- 

templates the Military road and Concord avenue route. The adop- 
tion of these two routes would contribute materially to harmony 
between two of the contending factions of crosstown bus advocates. 

A number of civic representatives participated in discussion of 
the problem? and President Merrill of the Capital Transit Co. told 

the assemblage that his company Is carrying from 25 to 28 per cent 

more people than a year ago and that the company has bought from 

25 to 30 per cent more vehicles than It had in operation then. He 
agreed that the service can be improved and he says they hope to 

do that. 
Chairman Hankin stressed the need for an increased staff for 

the commission In order to make the surveys and studies so neces- 

sary If the commission is to function efficiently. This shortage of 

personnel has been brought to the attention of Congress by the com- 

mission a number of times. On at least one occasion the force was 

reduced Instead of being increased as requested. 
Without the proper personnel it will continue to be a long time, 

alwavs, before either the public or the utility companies can obtain 

any desired relief. 
Wednesday rtight's meeting lasted two hours and Chairman 

Hankin stated that another might be held early in January. There 

Is indicated, in such a gathering, the possibility of a plan being 
worked out for some real team-work between the commission, the 

civic groups and the public utility companies 
It is suggested that some joint committees might be created 

which would bring the divergent Interests to see that, in the final 

analysis, there is more mutuality of interests than real divergence. 
Fault finding and antagonism before the commission have in the 

past seldom, if ever, produced satisfactory results A plan of team- 

work might mvp time and money to the District, the companies 
and the taxpayers and save many an otherwise perfectly good die- 

position from being unnecessarily ruffled. 
In civic circles it is believed Commissioner Hankin has made 

a good start even though he is not ready to go in for subways on 

a mere cursory examination of the subject. 
• · · · 

Buy Christmas Seals and Help Fight Tuberculosis. 
A letter sent out by the District of Columbia Tuberculosis Asîo- 

e,lation tells us that the death rate from this disease in Washing- 
ton in the last 10 years has been reduced by almost one-fourth. The 

purchase of the little seals at Christmas time has helped to make 

this possible. 
But they go on to tell us that the fight has only begun and that 

Washington still has the highest tuberculosis death rate of any 

city of 500.000 population or more in the United States. The map 

on the back of this letter indicates that this disease is no respecter 
of location in the District, though it is true that it is worse in some 

of the more densely populated sections. 
Each sheet of 100 seals represents a dollar for better health. 

Thev are to be had in the hotel lobbies department stores and other 

public places or by writing the association at 1601 Eighteenth 
XT TIT 

This year's seals are very attractive, with a lighthouse throwing 
a bright beam of light over a pleasing snow scene. They should be 

used on every piece of mail matter sent out. They are also fine for 
use on Christmas packages and show that the user is civic-minded 
and Is doing his bit toward the eradication of one of the world's 

wor«t scourges. One can never tell but that, in participating in 

this humane warfare, he is saving a member of his own family. Get 
and use your seals at once. 

• · · · 

Zoning Restrictions Modified During Emergency. 
Despite the opposition, on advice of its expert adviser of the 

National Capital Parle and Planning Commission and represent- 
atives of citizen groups the Zoning Commission lifted the ban on 

the operation of rooming and boarding houses in "A restricted" and 
"A semi-restricted'' residential areas. The rule as originally pro- 

posed was modified so as to limit the number of roomers or boarder» 

per dwelling to four. The original plan carried no limit. The 
pule became effective yesterday and will continue through the 

national emergency or until December 31, 1945. 

The rule is adopted as a national defense emergency measure to 

help house some of the new Government employes who have come to 

Washington In such large numbers. 
There had been such general opposition to the lifting of the 

ban by the associations located in the restricted residential section 
that it was surprising that so few came out to the hearing. 

Special occupancy permits will be required to operate these 

houses and the applicant must sign an unconditional agreement that 
the use as a rooming or boarding house will cease at the end of the 

emergency period or by December 31, 1945, whichever one is 

reached first. 
• · · · 

The Board ot i rade Bulletins auppiy neipiui uaia. 

Each issue of the Bulletin, published by the Washington Board 

of Trade. Is a mine of useful statistics and other data of special 
Interest to every civtc-minded resident of this voteless and unrep- 
resented District of Columbia. 

The November number pubbshes population estimates for the 

District and the Metropolitan Area. As of the end of October, 
1SM1. there were 770,000 people residing in the District and 1.057.000 

In the entire Metropolitan Area. 

rrom its population studies the Bulletin pre'dicts that Wash- 

ington will within a few years be a city of 1.000.000 people if the 

JAederal establishment continues to expand. Of this latter there 

appears to be little doubt. 
Other studies released in the Bulletin give Federal and other 

employes, daily telephone calls, department store sales index, elec- 

tric output <k. w. h >. check transactions, postal receipts, trolley and 

bus passengers, number family-unit permits, job seekers, new car 

aale«. living costs index and unemployment compensation compara- 

tive statement. 
The Deiember meeting of the Board of Trade *111 be held at 

toe Wlllard Hotel next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock Clem 

Jotaneton of Roanoke. rice president of the Chamber of Commerce 

βί Λ» VaHeà State·, will be the speaker. 

k£ IS A ÇTRjCNâ 
CAMPAIGNER FOR 
MlDCtTY RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIES--- $· 

■HI 

WARBEN WAGEP A bOWE AND LOSlUâ 
BATTLE AÛAINST FEDERATION SUPPORT 
OF THE ABBOT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL IN 
BRENTWOOD.... 

GEORGE ΡΕ FENDED TUE TRADiTlON 
OF WMIN6 A WOMAM SECOND VICE* 
PREStDLMT OF TUE FtDtBATlON.... 

19 Citizen 
Units Meet 

j This Week 

Nineteen citizens' association 
meetings and the annual banquet of 

the Association of Oldest Inhabl- 

j tants comprises this week's civic ac- 

! tivitv. Tins will be the last "full" 
civic week until after the first of the 
year due to the Christmas and New- 
Year holidays. 

The banquet, the 66th anniversary 
i of the founding of the association. 
I will be held tomorrow· night in the 

[ Raleigh Hotel. Actually the anni- 
! versarv date is today, but the Execu- 

j tive and Entertainment Commit- 
tees arranged to hold the banquet 
the following; night- 

The program will feature an ad- 
dress bv Senator O'Mahoney. Demo- 
crat, of Wyoming; the annual ad- 
dress bv Theodore W Noyes. presi- 
dent of the association, and the 
reading of an original poem by John 
Claggett Proctor, vice president of 
the group. 

O'Mahoney Will 
Address Oldest 
Inhabitants 

Col. Lemuel L. Bolles. civilian de- 
fense director for the Washington 
area, will bp guest speaker at a 

meeting of the Rhode Island Avenue 
Citizens' Association Wednesday 
night, it was announced by John L. 
Fowler, president. Traffic conditions 
in the community, relative to one- 

way streets and stop signs, will be 
taken up at the business meeting of 
the group, as well as the District milk 
situation. Mr Fowler also an- 

nounced the plans for a Christmas 
narty December 19 in theTaft Junior 
High School. Eighteenth and Perry 

! streets N.E.. with neighboring asso- 

j dations and churches participating 
J in the program. 

Those organizations taking part 
besides Rhode Island Avenue in- 

I elude Brookland Citizens' Associa- 
tion, Burroughs Citizens' Associa- 
tion. National Gateway Citizens' As- 
sociation. Dahlgren Terrace Citizens' 
Association, Michigan Park Citizens' 
Association. Brookland Woodridge 
Business Men's Association, East 
Gate Lions Club Brookland Meth- 
odist Church. Brookland Baptist 
Church, Sherwood Presbyterian 
Church, St. Stephen's Lutheran 
Church. Church of Our Savior, 
Episcopal, and the McKendree Meth- 
odist Church. Dr. Oscar Black- 
welder of the Church of the Refor- 

j mation will deliver the Christmas 

I message and Miss Mariam Casteel 
will tell a Christmas story for chil- 
dren. Christmas carols will be sung 
bv a massed choir from the partic- 
ipating churches and the audience 
under tne direction 01 miay j 

Boehs. accompanied by Carl Lauscb 
at the piano. The Rev. M. C Stlth 
pastor of the Brookland Baptist 
Church, will preside at the affair. 

Dr. Paul Douglass, president ol 
American University, will be guesi 
speaker at a meeting of the Amer- 

; lean University Park Citizens' Asso- 
ciation Thursday night, it was an- 

nounced by M. R. Wilkes, president 
of the group. Civilian defense work 
in *he community will be discussed 
at the business session, Mr. Wilke· 

added 
The Park View and Piney Branch 

Citizens' Association will hold an- 

nual elections tomorrow night, 1 
was said. The latter group will alst 
take up a proposal for erection of ί 
Are enginehouse on upper Sixteentl 
street N.W 

A musical and Christmas progran 
has been arranged as a feature ο 

the meeting Tuesday night of thi 

Benning Citizens' Association, It wa. 

announced. 
The Washingtonians will hold n< 

meeting this month due to the elo® 

proximity of the Christmas holiday.' 
it was said by Miss Etta L. Taggerl 
president. 

Following is the schedule of th 
19 citizens' associations and the ban 
quet being held this week. 

Monday. 
Association of the Oldest Inhab 

it ants—Banquet. Kaieign Hoiei. i:j 

p.m. 'reception at 7 p.m.'. 
Burleith—Gordon Junior Hig] 

School, 1819 Thirty-fifth street N.W 

8 n.m. 
H111 c r e s t — East Washingtor 

Heights Baptist Church, Alabam; 
and Branch avenues S.E.. 8 p.m 

Kalorama—John Qulncy Adam 
School, Nineteenth and Callforni 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

National Gateway — Church c 

Christ, 2825 Douglas street N.E 
8 p.m. 

Park View—Park View Schoo 
Warder street and Newton plac 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Piney Branch — Roosevelt Hig 
School,. Thirteenth and Upshu 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

West End—No. 3 police pre'cinc 
Twentieth and Κ streets N.W., 8 pu 

Tuesday. 
Benning—Benning School, 58 

Minnesota avenue N.E., 8 p.m. 
Brookland—Masonic Hall. Twelft 

and Monroe streets N.E., 8 p.m. 
Logan-Thomas Circle—1120 Rhod 

Island avenue N.W., 8 pm. 
Stanton Park—Peabodv Schoc 

Fifth and C streets N E., 8 p.m. 
Summit Park—East Washlngto 

Junior Board 
Will Hear 
McEntee 

! C.C.C. Chief 
To Speak at 

Weekly Luncheon 
J. J. McEntee. national director 

of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
will address the Junior Board of 

| 
Commerce at its weekly luncheon 

I Thursday at 12 :30 p.m., at the An- 

napolis Hotel. 
Members attending the third in a 

series of 12 forums Tuesday at 8 

pm. at the Chamber of Commerce 
Building will hear Franklin G. 
Sartwell, public relations counsel. 

Other board sessions include an 

officers' meeting at Taft House Inn 
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. The Public 

I Relations Committee will meet in 
The Star Building at 8:30 ρ m. to- 
morrow. 

j Tuesday at 12:30 ρ m. the Na- 
; tional Defense Committee will meet 

\ at Taft House Inn. Wednesday the 
On-to-Dallas Committee will con- 

1 vene at The Star Building at 8:15 

p.m. and the Membership Activity 
Participation Committee will gather 
at 9 p.m. at 5411 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. 

Y. W. C. A. News 
A program commemorating the 

1 150th anniversary of Mozart's death 
ι will be presented at the music hour 

j today at 5 p.m. The artists will be 
! Miss Anita Schade. Miss Etheldreda 
Kaspar and the Elizabeth Somers 

, Glee Club. Tea will be served pre- 
ceding the program. 

The World Fellowship Committee 
I will meet at 11 a.m. Monday, as will 
I the Dupont Chapter. 

On Tuesday the Women's Trade 
! Union League will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
1 and the Maids of Athens at 8. An 
at home for newcomers to Wash- 
ington will also begin at the same 

j time. 
Mrs. J. Τ SchaafT will be hostess 

at 4 p.m. of the Wecfhesday Club. 
At 7:30 pm. the Xenos Club will 
hear Mr*. William Gilbert speak on 
"Families Around the World." and 
at 8 ρ m the American Youth of 
Hellenic Descent will meet. 

"The Burma Road'' will be the 
subject of an illustrated talk by Mrs. 

1 Milton E. Miles at the World Fel- 

lowship luncheon Thursday at 12:30 
I. p.m. The Mount Pleasant Chapter 

will meet at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Witten. 1401 Fairmont street N.W., 
at 1:30 p.m. The All States Club 
will hold a dinner meeting at 5:30 

J p.m., and at 6 p.m. the Blue Triangle ! Club will hear Mrs. Flaxie Pinkett 
• of the Northwest Settlement House 

"Hair-do's With Glamour" will be 
discussed at the 7:30 p.m. meeting 

; of the new club for Industrial girls 
J Friday evening Saturday a group 
J from the health education depart- 
ment will skate from 6 to 8 p.m. at 

•: the Chevy Chase Ice Palace, and at 
' 9 p.m. the U. S. O. dance will be 

I held. 

Heights Baptist Church, Alabama 
and Branch ρ venues S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
North Randle Community—Port- 

able school. Minnesota avenue anc 

Ε street SF.. 8 pjii. 
Rhode Island Avenue — Wood- 

ridge branch. Public Library. Twen- 
ty-second street and Rhode Islanc 
avenue Ni., 8 p.m. 

Thursday. 
American University Park—Hurs1 

Hall, American University, Massa 
chusetts and Nebraska avenue; 

N.W., 8 p.m. 
Congress Heights — Congresi 

Heights School. Nichols avenue anc 

Raleigh street SF., 8 pjn. 
Connecticut Avenue—All Souls 

Memorial Church hall, Connecticu 
and Cathedral avenues N.W., 8 pm 

Friday. 
Brightwood — Paul Junior Higl 

School, Eighth and Oglethorp* 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

Saturday. 
Mount Pleasant—Mount Pleasan 

branch, Public Library, Bixteentl 
and Lamont streets N.W., 8 pin. 

Former Track Star Heads 
Unit 1 Month After Joining 

nigaii> ai 

Is Washington 
Highlands Chief 
By THOMAS G. Bl CHAN AN. 

Curtis W. Ingalls joined the Wash- 

ington Highlands Citizens' Associa- 
tion in October of this year. One 
month later, at the age of 25. he 
was unanimously elected president 
of the association, thereby becoming 
one of the youngest Jeaders in local 
civic history. 

The election of Mr. Ingalls was 

svmbolic of the rejuvenation taking 
place in the association he now 

heads. Until recently the Washing- 
ton Highlands unit appeared to be 
suffering from a combination of re- 

duced civic interest and declining 
membership. Meetings were more 
and more sparsely attended: even- 

tually. Mr Ingalls declares the active 
membership had dropped to seven 
or eight. 

This fall, roused by the possibility 
that the group might be forced to 
disband, some of its members lni- 

; tiated an intensive campaign to 
bring new blood into the orsaniza- 

i tlon. Among the manv persons who 
had recently moved into the neigh- 

! borhood and were found to be inter- 
; ested in civic work was Mr. Ingalls 

Membership Boosted. 
At the November meeting of the 

association a new slate of officers 
; was named, headed by Mr. Ingalls. 
who succeeded Walter Ε Nair. By 

ι the December meeting last Thursday 
I membership in the unit had leaped 
: to a total estimated by the new 
1 president at 80 About a quarter 
; of these. Mr. Ingalls believes, are 

I former members who have been ln- 
duced to renew their civic work. 

: while most of the others are new 
arrivals m the community. He hopes 
the number of active members will 
be increased still further through 

ι the citv-wide drive next year 
; planned by the Federation of Citi- 
! zens' Associations. 

Mr. Ingalls. who lives at 4028 
Second street S.W.. believes his 
eventual participation in civic work 
was inevitable, since politics has 

: always been his chief interest. But 
j his rise to the presidency, he admits 
1 was a complete surprise to him. 
1 Wfl-çhinofnn HlohlonHe' 

problems. Mr. Ingalls said, are char- 
acteristic of a growing community 
at the very fringe of Washington'i 
expanding Southeast section. Alle- 
viation of the traffic congestion of 
the entire area Is urgently needed 
and construction of the proposed 
South Capitol Street Bridge is ex- 

pected to "clear the situation up 
very well." he said. 

Remaining after the construction ol 
such a bridge, however. Mr. Ingalls 
pointed out. would be the problem oJ 
Washington Highlands and other 
outlying districts to obtain ade- 
quately paved streets in newly es- 
tablished residential developments 

"A great many of them are paper 
; streets yet." Mr. Ingalls asserted 
"and we want to get them built ai 
soon as possible." 

Was College Track Star. 
Mr. Ingalls looks forward to th( 

building of the school now planned 
for Nichols avenue and Atlantic 
street S.W., and hopes the associa- 
tion may be able to use the schoo' 
as a meeting place. He is also In- 
terested in maintaining the resi- 
aenuai nature 01 wasmngton High- 
lands through zoning restrictions, 

ι In addition to his citizens" associa- 
S tion duties, Mr. Ingalls is vice chair- 

ι man of his local Committee orj Civil· 
ian Defense. "We're quite Interests 
in defense here because we're s< 

close to Boiling Field." he explained 
Born near Aberdeen. S. Dak. th( 

youthful president did not come t( 

Washington until 1939. He was i 

t student at Billings Polytechnic In· 
! stitute in Billings, Mont., where hi 

was editor of the paper and assist 
ant editor of Its annual publication 

; "The Poly," whose editor later be 
ι came Mr. Ingalls' attractive youn| 

wife, now also an active participer 

CURTIS U\ 1HGALLS. 

In the work of the Washington High- 
lands Association 

Mrs. Ingalis proudly points out 
that her husband was an outstand- 
ing athlete while at college, having 
been captain of the track tiam and 
holder of the 220-yard dash record 

1 Upon leaving Billings Institut*, he 
assumed the responsibility from 1938 
to 1939 of editing and publishing a 

weekly newspaper, the Tribune, in 
Mellette. S. Dak. In January, 1939. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingalis moved to 

I Washington, where Mr. Ingalis Is 
employed as a clerk in the Govern- 
ment Printing Office. The Ingalis 
family now includes a baby girl, 
Karen, a year and a half old. 

6 Trade Board Units 
Plan Week's Sessions 

Six Board of Trade committees 
were scheduled to meet this week. 

The Subcommittee on Taxicabs of 
the Public Utilities and Transporta- 
tion Committee will hold a luncheon 

session tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Harrington Hotel. 

Tuesday at 12 40 pm. the Mem- 

bership Committee will meet at the 
υι/oiu uiiivi.i ciuu iiiu.-ua > < uu 

p.m. the Public Order Committee 
will convene at fire alarm head- 
quarters. 

Three groups will gather Friday— 
the Executive Committee of the 
Traffic Committee at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Olmstead Grill, the Public 
Utilities and Transportation Com- 
mittee at 12:30 p.m. at the Harring- 
ton and the Midwinter Dinnei 
Committee at 7:30 p.m. In the board 
offices. 

Shepherds of Bethlehem 
Loyalty Lodge will meet at 1 

Fourth street. N.E. Monday at 8 p.m 
Second nomination of officers will 
be held 

Trinity Lodge will meet Tuesday 
in the same hall for second nomina- 
tion of officers. 

Justice Lodge will meet at 935 G 
place N.W. on Wednesday at 8 p.m 
for nomination of officers. 

How They Stand 
nuw 1H1SÏ ο 1 AINU. 

Attitude of citizens' associa- 
tions on District problems since 
the start of the civic year. 
WATER RATE INCREASE IN 

DISTRICT. 
Favor 0 
Opposed 34 

INCREASED GASOLINE TAX 
IN DISTRICT. 

Favor 1 
Opposed 15 

ROOMING HOUSES IN RES- 
IDENTIAL RESTRICTED 

ZONES. 
Favor 1 
Opposed -13 

Pinball and Slot Machine 
Probe Started by Protests 

Regulations Subcommittee and 
District Attorney Conducting 
Double-Barreled Inquiry 

By JERRY O'LEARV. Jr. 
A double-barreled investigation of pinball and slot-marhinp devices in 

the District—one by the Regulations Committfe oi the Commissioners 
and the other by agents of the district attorney's office- has r^sult^d 
from a growing number of protests against the entire setup. 

Chief cause of complaint are the so-called "pennylands." Children 
have been reported in some instances spending their lunch money 
in such establishments near schools. Sometimes mothers have found 
thi>ir children staying late in these establishments, it v.as stated and in 
one instance a pinball shop, which remains open frequently un'il past 
midnight, stands not 15 feet from an elementary school in Northeast 
Washington. 

Largest concentration of the machines is on Ninth street in the 
bright light-1- section, patronized' 

by youths and civilians during the 
week and by uniformed men at week 
ends. But each section has its 
quota A high police official said 
the number ol machines operating 
in the Capital may run over 5.000. 

Many cases of children breaking 
into parking meters were laid to the 
lure of slot machines by Judge Kay- 
Bent ley of Juvenile Court. In an 

investigation she conducted some 
time ago. she said, she found the 
chief motive of children brought be- 

Τ ax Sources 
Explored by 
D. C. Officials 

Boost or New I^evy 
May Be Needed, 
Reports Say 

District officials are 'exploring" 
all sources of income in hopes of dis- 
covering additional funds to meet 
the rising costs of operation of the 
National Capital within the present 
tax structure, but the specter of new 
taxes is still abroad. 

Real estate assessed at $14.000 000 
hitherto exempt lor one reason ot 

another, has been restored to the taa 
rolls already by a special committei 
headed by Budget Director Waltei 
L Fowler and still more is ir 
prof-pect,. The approximate ωχ valu» 
I\J liiC LU) «tlfaU.V/UU 

At the same time the District 1: 
hoping for a favorable Supiem» 
Court decision on The Dp Hart anc 

Murphy cases which would permi 
them to extend the income tax t< 
Government employes domicilec 
herp whether or not they maintair 
legal or voting residence elsewhere 
Additional income to the Diane 
would result from such a decision. 

But even with these increases— 
those that have already come abou 
and those that might.—at least on< 
of the Commissioners believes nc-v 
or higher taxes may be necessar; 
to enable the city to get the addl 
tional employes and other protectivi 
services reqiîired because of thi 
steadily mounting population 

"This is no sleepy town on th< 
Potomac." declared Commissione: 
Guy Mason, "this Is a big city " 

Hp admitted he was pessimists 
about getting through without mon 
taxes. 

There appears to be no dispositior 
at the District Building to boost th« 
rate of real estate tax. which now 
bears most of the load of thp citv'i 
expenses. Thp only other course; 
seem to be a sales tax or an increas< 
in the income tax. 

Since all previous efforts to have f 
sales Tax here have bepn beaten a 
the Capirol. it was indicated tha 
the "realistic approach" would b 
throueh the income tax. 

Althotish 'he proposed 1P43 budge 
of some $55 000 000 is a balanced bud 
get on the basis of exppcted rev- 
enues. It was pointed out that th 
estimates still wnll not meet th 
entire needs of the District am 
that more money may be neede 
later. 

I 

Business Groups 
Nine Associations 
Plan Meetings 

Nine businessmen's association 
have meetings scheduled for nex 
week. They are: 

Monday. 
Brookland Woodridge — Régula 

meeting. 2004 Rhode Island avenu 

, NE. 8:30 pm. 
Cleveland Park—Regular meetinp 

; Connecticut avenue branch of Cit; 
Bank, 3401 Connecticut avenue N.W 
8:15 pm. 

Southeast—Regular meeting. 31 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E.. 8:15 p.rr 

District Hairdressers — Régula 
meeting. Mayflower Hotel. Connect! 

ι cut avenue and De Sales street N.W 
9 :15 p.m. 

Tuesday. 
Connecticut Avenue — Régula 

meeting. Mayflower Hotel, 30 p ir 
Columbia Heights—Luncheon an< 

; regular meeting. Sholl's Cafe. 302 
Fourteenth street Ν.W.. noon. 

Wednesday. 
Chevy Chase—Regular meeting 

Ho-Tov Restaurant. 5522 Connecti 
cut avenue N.W.. 1 ρ m. 

Thursday. 
Northeast—Luncheon. Continents 

Hotel. North Capitol between D an 

Ε streets. 12:30 p.m. 
Central—Luncheon. New Colonie 

Hotel. Fifteenth and M streets N.W 
12:15 p.m 

CALENDAR NOTES. 
Conservation for national defens 

and the difficulty of obtaining ma 
terials seem to be the main reason 

none of the businessmen's group 
are undertaking elaborate lightin 
onH Horrvro♦ intr nf fho ctrpptc in th 

various business sections throughoi 
the city for the coming Christma 
season. Each group, however, is er 

couraging individual action and se\ 

eral have other projects under way 
Cleveland Park, under the leadei 

ship of Dave Sherman. Is sponsorir 
a Yuletide booth In front of tt 
Connecticut avenue branch of tt 
City Bank. 3401 Connecticut avenu 

N.W. This is being done in a 

operation with radio station WIN2 
At the house, toys and other dons 
tions will be collected for the need 
and a continuous program of Chris' 
mas music will be presented. Ή 
dedication and formal opening t 

the booth will take place during tl 
coming week. 

M. J. Blanke. president of Brooi 
land-Woodridge. is offering a $1 
prize for the best window in his are 

; To be eligible for the award mei 

I chants must have their display 1 
; place before December 13. 

Southeast will erect a number 
i Christmas trees in their busine 

district, according to Art Hartun 
! president, but, following the gener 

, trend, will not attempt the élabora 
setup of past years. 

fore her on charges of looting the 
parking meters v as to get money to 

plav the pinbail machines. 
"We have found." Judge Bentley 

continued, that the pinbail places 
have lured youngsters away from 
the healthy influence of boys' and 
girls' clubs There has been enough 
evidence that these pennylands ex- 
ercise a vicious influence on minors, 
and I feel they should be done aw ay 
with if our children ε re to be so 

vitally affected 
At the moment "free Rames" a;p 

I the reward for skill with the plunger 
m the pinbail games One distrib- 
utor sought permission from District 
Attorney Curran not long ago to 
issue machines which would pa ν o!f 
in United States Deter.se stamps, but 
the offer v.as turned down 

Fa'e of the pinbail saines is in 
the hana:- of a special subcommittee 
of the Commissioners' regulations 
board consisting of Assistant Supt. 
ol Police Harvey Callahan. Assistant 
Corporation Counsel John O'Dt-a 
and Assistant United States Attor- 
ney Allen Krouse. The subcommit- 
tee will act on the findings of the 
investigators 

Mr. Curran said Assistant District 
Attorney John W. Fihelly was in 
charge of his investigation. Ha 
added that he would assign De- 
tective Sergt. Joseph Shimon, a 

police official attached to his of- 
fice. to canvass the establishment* 
operating the machines. He will 
contribute to Mr. Fihelly"s report. 

Meanwhile the members of the 
cnKr-Ammittoo Hot ο elm « v> »■» r.A */-» 

visit some of the establishment in- 
cognito to obtain first-hand infor- 
mation. 

The investigation — hitherto un- 

publicized—was initiated by p;o- 
\ tests of Harry S Wender, citizen 

leader from Southwest, wno called 
attention oi District officials to an 

application filed at the District 

Building by a man wanting to open 
a "penny arcade close to an ele- 
mentary school in the southwest sec- 
tion. Mid-City Association has also 

protested. 
I Examination failed to disclose 
regulations under which the permit 
could be refused and the matter 

; was placed in the hands of Col. 
i Beverly C. Snow, assistant engineer 
commissioner and chairman of the 

I regulations board. Throueh him 
the investigating subcommittee was 
named. 

Legally, it was said, the only way 
! officers can now act against the con- 

trivances—most of which are ingen- 
ious electrical inventions — is 

through establishment of a test ca^e 

in which side gambling is proven. 
In such event, a blanket injunction 
might be issued against all machines 
until the test case was decided, j■ 

was stated. A District statute rf 
1901 imposes sentence of five years 
in prison against operators of es- 

tablishments which permi* persons 
to gamble on the results of mechan- 
ical contrivances on the premises. 

Several years ago a drive against 
the machines was started, but 
trickled out indecisively in the courts 

! In recent months numerous new- 
establishments have been reported 
set up here, mostly in empty stores 

now jammed fifll of slot machines. 
; In addition drug stores, delicatessens. 

restaurants and pool halls ha\e per- 
nutted Installation of machines. Mr. 
Curran said his office had received 
numerous complaints, but Inspector 
Callahan said police had gotten com- 

paratively few 

"Personally I would like to see 
every machine in the city con- 
fiscated.' Mr. Curran told The.Star, 
but added any action would await 

; the report of his investigators. 
Inspector Callahan. althousl\ ex- 

plaining he was not totally opposed 
to operation of the machines when 

I played for amusement by adults, 
said he was "unalterably opposed" 

; to their distribution in areas n^ar 
schools or when gambling wa.s iden- 

; tified with "the course of a mewl 
ball bouncing off a number oi 
strategically placed pins 

The final report of all the in- 
vestigators. he said, might contain 
recommendations against licensing 
establishments which may ask per- 
mission to operate as a "place of 
amusement." but in reality may be 
only "a place for gambling and loose 
spending." 

Best solution, in the mind of on* 
official, might be imposition of rigid 
laws which would have the same 
effect on operators and distributors 
of slot machines that the alcoholic 
beveragf control laws have 011 liquor 
establishments. In other words, he 
said, regulations to prevent patroniz- 

j ing of the places by youth and 
I prevent installations near schools 
and churches. 

Ik.· II a 

nujrui neiyiiuurs or «meriCd 
Mvra Β Enright Camp will meet 

Wednesday at 921 Pennsylvania ave- 
nue S.E. at 8 p.m. This datp has 
been changed due to Christmas hol- 
iday. 

Fidelis Camp will meet December 
s 18 at 8 p.m. at the Thomas Circle 
s Club. 
y I There will be election of officers 
ρ for each camp. 

Six Groups Aid 
Christmas Drive 
For Children 

Eager to participate in The 
Star National Broadcasting 
Co.-Warner Brothers Christmas 
Campaign, which starts today, 
six civic groups last week vot- 
ed their support to the an- 
nual campaign to bring Christ- 
mas into the homes of children 
whose parents cannot provide 
It for them. 

Acting before the acuial start 
of the campaign were tne Asso- 
ciation of the Oldest Inhabi- 
tants of the District of Colum- 
bia and the Chillum Heights 
and Manor Park Citizens' As- 
sociations. all of which voted Sft. 
and Forest Hills, Ratidle High- 
lands and Washington High- 
lands Citizens' Associations 
which urged their members to 
contribute'. 



District Legionnaires Plan 
Civilian Defense Classes 

National Commander Designates 
Capital Veterans on Committees 

tvuiald Stanley, chairman of thp 
National Dpffn.se Committee of the 
District ol Columbia Department, 
American Legion, has made ar- 

rangements with Col. Lemuel C 
Bolles. executive director, and Chief 
Air Raid Warden Clement Murphy 
for representatives from each post 
to attend a special twto-week train- 
ing course 

The classes will be held three 
nights weekly, for two and a half 
hours a; the District Fire Depan- 
ment School. Post commanders and 
their National Defense chairmen 
ere urged to attend 

Contact Mr. Stanley at Depart- 
ment Headquarters for further in- 

formation. 

Department Commander Heywood 
Saunders last week announced ap- 
pointments by National Commander 
Lynn Stambaugh in the local de- 
partment as follows: William P. j 
Kershner. reappointed chairman, 
find Edwin Luther, vice chairman, 
of the Pilgrimage Committee. The 
following were also named on this 
committee Patrick J Fitbgibbons. 
Oscar G Jones. Joseph L Koehl, 
John A Ijong. Basil McAllister. Τ 
A McA'eer. Guy C. Nadeau, Hev- 
woori Sa under- J. F. Wilson, 

Legion Auxiliary Asks 
Welfare Workers' Aid 
For Dependents' Bill 

Measure Backed 8 Years 
By Veterans' Body; 
Christmas Notes 

The American Legion Auxiliary.: 
department of the District of Co- 
lumbia. has issued a call to child 
welfare workers and the rehabili- 
tation group to urge all poste and 
auxiliary units to contact their 
rongressional members in regard to 
the widows and orphans' bill which 
the Legion has advocated since 1933 

The measure is designed to assist t 

those who are unable to establish 
rlaims on the basis of their husbands 
end fathers' World War servie. 

The department president, Mrs. 
Margaret E. Carroll, announced a 

Christmas party will be held at 

Mount Alto Hospital on December 
20. when each veteran will receive 
a Christmas gift fiom the auxiliary. 
Refreshments and entertainment 
will be furnished by Killeen, Police 
and Fire. Seret. Jasper, Lincoln, Mc- 
Alexander Capital Transit and 
Walker units. 

The Walter Reed party will be 
h?ld on December 23 when Cooley- 
McCullougli. Costello. Spengler. 
Europe Agriculture and Potomac 1 

units will art as hostesses atiti serve 

refreshments 
A* Elr/abefliV Hospital. Kenna- 

"ii:" Nash. Second Division. Treas- 
,·■■·. l 'uerr.ment Printing Office and 
Crmr -e 'tints will >er\e refresh- 

::d present the gift packages. 

Τ ■· department ha? booths at 

V.'crrd A: Lothrop's and the 
ma ti office of the post office at Union 

v: .'■eliing Christmas seals ior 
the Tuberculosis Association Vol- 
unteers ar^ needed. Call the de- 
pigment chairman of Community 
Sen ice. Mrs Hose Perkins. Woodley j 
8032. what hours you can serve. 

Police and Fire Auxiliary will meet 
December 12 at 2437 Fifteenth street 

N.W at 8 ρ m Plans for the annual 
Christmas baskets will be marie The 

auxiliary will participate in the gift 
shop at the hospitals. 

Kenna-Main Unit will meet to- 
morrow at 2101 Q street S E at 8 

ρ m Plans will be discussed for the 
Christmas party for needy children. 
Members are requested to brins 
canned goods for the Christmas 
baskets. 

Officers Selected 
• 

By Spanish War 
Veterans' Camps 

Gen Nelson A Miles Camp. Span- 
ish War Veterans, nominated Vin- 
cent A Osterman for commander 
to succeed Joseph Thornburg. who 
was elected a trustee for three years. 
Jame., m Benner was named senior 
vice commander. William Lousa 
Greenberg. junior vice commander, 
and Edmund Burke, officer of the 
da> For the 34:h consecutive year 
Robert Ε Culin was named officer 
of the guard. 

Col. J,unes L. ppttit Camp nomi- 
nated William Τ Rvan for com- 
mander to succeed Charles Cohen, 
who was designated trustee for three 

years. Frank Luongo. senior vice 
commander. William H. Wilcox, 
officer of the day and Samuel W. 
Hawkins, officer of the guard 

Appointed as aides de camp on 

the staff of the national commander 
are Robert Ε Culin. Miles Camp; 
Walter L. Piner. Harden Camp; Wil- 
l.am Peacock. Pettit Camp: James 
Ε Smith. Lawton Camp Oscar 
Feld^er Astor Camp, and William 
F. Smith. Urell Camp. 

Department Comdr. Elvin M Lus- 
kpv named Calvin Β Lucas install- 
ing officer to .succeed Samuel J. Mc- 
Williams. 

President McKinley Camp. Sons of 
Veterans unit, chose Paul J. Clarke 
as president. 

Col John Jacob Astor Camp, 
elected Thomas F. Donovan, com- 

mander: George White, senior vice 
commander; James McGlinchey, 
Junior vice commander: Edgar H. 
Crockett, trustee for three years; 
Louis Gscheidle. officer of the day. 
and James H. Mulready. officer of 
the guard. 

Robert E. Washburne, chairman, 
Maine Memorial Committee, an- 

nounced services honoring the men 

who died on the battleship Maine 
will be held in Continental Hall at 
2:30 p.m. February 14. 

Meetings this week: Tuesday — 

Col. James T. Pettit Camp, depart- 
ment headquarters. Thursday — 

Admiral George Dewey Naval 
Camp. Election of officers and «buf- 
fet supper. Pythian Temple. Friday 
—Gen. Nelson A Miles Camp; Miles 
Auxiliary, at Pythian Temple. 

Clement Murphy. Ralph I. Graves 
and Earnest H. Campbell. 

John Lewis was re-appointed 
■member of the National Finance 
Committee, until November 1944. 
Fred Fraser. Boy's State Commit- 
tee; William H. Hargraves. National 
Defense Committee; Dr. Ray F. 
Guynn, Advisory Board of the Na- 
tional Rehabilitation Committee; 
Edward L Marthill. Veterans Pre- 
ference Committee; Horaca W. Line- 
bi rg and Donald W Smith. National 
Law and Order Committee; James 
Ρ Kehoe. Charles Kolien and Hiram 
W. Hunter, Distinguished Guests 
Committee; Brig. Gen. Frank T. 
Hines. adviory board on education 
of orphans. 

Columbia Post Legion Entertain- 
ers. at the District Training School, 
Laurel. Md.. 011 November 28 pre- 
sented a show. In the cast were: 
Charlie Plunkett. Walter Robbins, 
violinist; Martin Gribblns, comedy: 
Miss Frances Yoder, song, dance and 
piano; Freddie Mozingo and Junior 
Bakersmith. guitars: Kenneth Hoff- 
man. imitator; Billy Plunkett. 
trumpet; Mary Ann and Elsie Mae 
Bakersmith. Miss Joyce Romero and 
Gioria Kemp, soloists, and Sam 
Mawhood. accordionist. John S 
Mawhood. director and master of 
ceremonies, with Mrs. Mary Baker- 
smitii as accompanist. 

The next scheduled date at the 
training school will be January 9. 

The Kenneth H Nash Post met 1 

in their clubrooms on November 28. 
with Comdr. Edwin Luther presid- 
ing. The annual Good Fellows Club 
was formed by Past Coniar Rexfora 
Madden. Members are making a 
cash donation lor the Christmas 
party to be held in the clubrooms 
before the holidays for the needy, j At the next meeting each member I 
is a-ked to bring a toy or canned 
goods for the party 

The New Year Eve party and 
dance is to be held in the American 
Legion Club. 

The first weekly dance will be j 
held December 13 in the clubrooms 
and continue through the winter. 
Proceeds go to the welfare fund. 

Basil McAllister spoke on national 
defense. 

Ntw members admitted were T. : 

Prpsol. Walter Mulrone. Harry Cor- 
ben. John Page. Charles Farmer 
and Adolph V'oge. 

Fort Stevens Post and the senior 
drum corps will hold a dinner-dance 
December 13 at Stansbury Hall. 
Georgia and Concord a\enues N.W. 
Dinner will be served from 6 p.m.1 
Table reservations may be obtained 
from Entertainment Officer Edwin j 
L. Donaldson. Georgia 3027. ί 

! 
Arrangements for the post's an- j 

nual Christmas party and benefit | 
aie in charge of Third Vice Comdr. 
Louis L. Goldberg. ( 

The Executive Committee of the 1 

Stanley Church Depew Post met 1 

in the office of Graham Wilson on 

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. It was de- I' 
cided that instead of the usual ! 

Christmas baskets funds formerly ' 
allocated for that purpose would be ' 

u^ed to purchase bo'.e.s for boys In 
the armed forces. It was also pro- 
posed that the post support Depart- ' 
ment Comdr Haywood Saunders to ( 

obtain smokes for boys with the 
colors ' 

William Ε Mitchell was appointed 
adjutant: John Gray, national de- 
fense chairman; Dr George Crofton. 
post surgeon, and Michael F. Finan, 
child welfare officer. 

Melvin Hildretli made a plea for 
the' post's participation in Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's celebration of the i 
150th anniversary of the signing of 
the Bill of Rights. 

The National Cathedral Post again 
will sponsor a Christmas Day party 
at the Washington Home for Found- 
lings. Nate Silverberg heads the 
committee. Members and their 
wives will meet at the foundling at 
2 ρ m on Christmas Day, when toys 
will be distributed by Noah Donald- 
son in the role of Santa Clatis. 

Grand Voiture. No. 174. of the 
Forty and Eight, now have offices 
in the American Legion Clubhouse. 

The welfare department of the 
Legion has started a drive for cloth- i 
ing. Each post is asked to hold a 
bundle nieht. 

The American Legion Bowling 
League will meet the Richmond j 
Legionnaires in the first of the 
home and home matches on the : 
John Marshall Alleys in Richmond, 
Va., at 7:30 p.m. December 13. 

Af:er the match the Washington : 

team will be entertained. Legion- 
naires wishing to attend should con- 
tact Ε Η Campbell through depart- j 
ment headquarters not later than 
Thursday. 

Squadron No. 32, Sons of the 
American Legion, will hold a dance 
at the American Legion Clubhouse 
on December 13, from 9 to 12 p.m. 

United States Department of Agri- 
culture Post will have its annual ! 
Christmas party for the children j 
and grandchildren of members in 
room 1039 in the South Building 
of the Department of Agriculture on ; 

December 19. This is the regular 
meeting night of the post. 

Wives of the members of the post 
plan to bake cakes and cookies to 
be served as part of the refresh- 
ments. Plans for providing baskets 1 

to needy families will be made. 

Lincoln Post will meet in the 
American Legion Clubhouse tomor- 
row at 8 p.m.. with Comdr. John D. 
Germer presiding. 

The post will hold its annual ; 
Christmas dance in the clubhouse ; 
December 16. from 9'30 to 12:30 
o'clock, to raise funds for the post's 
annual Christmas party for under- \ 
privileged children to be held in ; 
the clubhouse December 21, at 2:30 j 
p.m. 

Cooley-MeCullcrtigh Post has been 
awarded a citation by national head- 
quarters for "worthwhile and out- 
standing service to its community 
during 1941" 

Specifically, its activities included 
sponsorship of a team in the Amer- 
ican Legion junior baseball league, j 
participation in the annual blood-1 
bank program and soap-box derby.! 
welfare work in behalf of World; 
War veterans and their families in 
distress, presentation of merit 
award to a student at Abbott Voca- j 
tional Training School for out- j 
standing ability, and providing en- 
tertainment at veterans' hospitals. ; 

Vice Comdr. David S. Block was J 
dinner host on Tuesday at the : 

American Legion clubhouse for sev-1 
eral post members when member- j 
ship activities were discussed. I 

/. F. W. Posls to Open 
Campaign Tomorrow 
:or New Members 

Committee Named to 

Organize Unit at 

Navy Yard Here 

The District of Columbia Depart- 
nent. Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
he United States, will inaugurate 
ι membership campaign tomorrow 

ο continue through'March This 
lill be featured in January by a 

ally. 

Department Comdr. Leon G. 
^ambert, at a meeting of the Coun- 
il of Administration last Monday, 
ippointed a committee to assist in 

>rganizmg a post at the Washing- 
on Navy Yard. 

The council voted to supply 
Christmas baskets to needy veterans' 
amilies AH posts are requested to 
nake donations. 

Due to his continued absence from 
he city. Robert G. MacCanee re- 

igned as adjutant, and Comdr. Lam- 
iert annoinfpd Arthur Γ Pnwlp in 

lis place 

Gen Edwards Post will meet in 
îoom 3327 of the Department of 
:ommerce Building on December 10 
nstead of the regular December 
7 meeting. 

Senior Vice Comdr. Leland of 
Washington Post has been removed 
rom London. England, to Walter 
ieed Hospital for treatment, and is 
mproving 

The post hai taken under advise- 
nent the forming of a large ladies' 
auxiliary. 

A joint meeting was held between 
:he Internal Revenue Post. V. F. W., 
uid Internal Revenue Post. Amer- 
can Legion, at the American Legion 
2lub Representative Patrick of 
\labama was the principal speaker. 

The Dance Committee of Police- 
Fire Post is arranging for its annual 
iance on February 10 at the Washi- 
ngton Hotel. 

Ali-American Post met last Tues- 
1av evening at the Thomas Circle 
"lub and was addressed by Depart- 
ment Comdr. Lambert. 

National Capital Post will meet 
December 9 at Pythian Temple. Re- 
freshments will be served 

On December 22 a hospital party 
nill be held in conjunction with 
the auxiliary at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital. 

A Christmas party will be given 
ov the post and auxiliary for the 
members. There will be a Santa 
Claus with presents, a tree, enter- 
tainment and refreshments. 

Club 1830 will meet next Thurs- 
day night at Odd Fellows Hall. 2020 
Rhode Island avenue N.E. All mem- 

ners are requested to bring gifts for 
the patients who attend the club's 
Christmas party at Mount Alto 

Hospital on December 17. 
The club will entertain members 

dI Follow Me-Defense Post after the 
■neeting. 

The meeting of All-American Aux- 
iliary was conducted by President 
Mary Schaumleffle and was in- 

çpected by De vota Fline, president of 
Treasury Auxiliary. Plans were 
made and contributions taken for 
Christmas baskets to the needy. 

A Christmas party, will be held at 
Mount Alto Hospital on December 
16. A special committee meeting 
was held at the home of Chairman 
Melton to discuss details. Following 
the meeting members served re- 
freshments. 

The regular social will be omitted 
this month, due to the fact that post 
IS υ ΙΙλΥΚ α υιι luvui,* απκι»ι οοχ 

partv, December 18, at Stansbury 
Hall. 

41st Division Sotfety 
The Gen. Stephan sector will hold 

its first dinner at the Hamilton 
Hotel on December 10 at 8 p.m. 

Amorvg those who serv?d with the 
41st during the last war. and art 

now prominent in Washington, t< 
be present are: 

Col. Bolles, formerly 146th F A. 
66th Brigade, now head of civiliar 
defense for the District of Colum- 
bia: Col. St. Clair, formerly 148tl 
P. A 66th Brigade, member of Vet- 
erans' Board of Appeals. Unitec 
States Veterans' Administration 
Maj. Dale Drain, attorney, formerh 
ma.ior 146th F. A 66th Brigade. 

The dinner will be presided ovei 

by Phil Belt, president. Charles Β 
Jennings, national executive officer 
will act as toastmaster. 

American War Mothers. 
The District, of Columbia Chaptei 

will meet at the Thomas Circle Clul 
on December 12 at 1:30 pjn. 
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lumbia Chapter announces a turkey 
dinner for members at 4209 Ninth 

street N.W. at β pm. on Tuesday, 
followed at 7:30 p.m. by election of 

officers. 

Mrs Auralai M Crtm. matron of 
Good Will Chapter, announces next 

meeting will be election of officers, 
j with a supper after the meeting. 

Election of officers will be lipid 
tomorrow night in Miriam Chapter. 
followed by a supper for the mem- 

bers. 
The matron. Mrs. Mamie Bra- 

shears, and tiie patron. Frederick 
Troup will entertain their officers, 
chairmen and escorts at a dinner- 
dance December 13 at the Roger 
Smith Hotel. 

Mrs. Bessie Melton, matron of 
Bethlehem Chapter, announces on 

December 9 will be election of of- 
ficers with supper after the election 
for members. 

matron and patron at the Pen Daw 
Hotel on November 29. 

Dorothy Southgate. matron of 
Brlghtwood Chapter, announces an 

election dinner for members at 6 
p.m. December 11 and at 8 p.m. 
election of officers. Make reserva- 
tions by tailing the secretary. The 
Home Board Committee will enter- 

National Commander 
Of Catholic Veterans 
In Conference Here 

■ Future Plans Made, 
But Announcement 

Withheld by Executives 
National Comdr. Thomas Walsh 

conferred here last week with mem- 

bers of the central committee of 

the Catholic War Veterans and out- 

lined plans for future action by the 

national body, which will be an- 

nounced after the holidays. 

Msgr. Lawrence Sheehan ad- 
dressed the Father Francis J. Hurney 
Post last week, when the colors and 
charter were draped In memory of 

two members who died during the 
past month. 

James Cardinal Gibbons Post 
colors will be blessed at solemn 
vesper service at 7:30 p.m. December 
14 at Holy Trinity Church. The Rev. 
James A. McCarl. S. J., pastor, will 
deliver fhe address of welcome. The 
Very Rev. Ignatius Smith. Ο P.. 
will deliver the sermon. The Rev. 
Francis J. Kelly of Our Lady of 
Victow narish and chaDlaln of this 
post will give the benediction and 
bless the colors 

Msgr. Francis X. Bischoff Post 
officers were installed pv National 
Aide F J. Gough. assisted by Aide 
Henry F. Hodges, as follows: Chap- 
lain. Lawrence A. McGlone: com- 

mander. Ravmond L. Gilbert; first 
vice commander. Charles Combs: 
second vice commander. Frank H. 
Wilding: third vice commander. 
Henry J. McDermott: treasurer. 
Philip S. Regan: adjutant. James 
B. Sullivan: judge advocate. William 
T. Becker: welfare officer, S. C. 
Duffy: historian. Robert B. Riedel: 
officer of the day. F. E. Draley; 
medical officer, John E. Morgan: 
trustee three years, George H. 
Smith: trustee two years. William 
A. Kehoe, and trustee one year, 
Lester A. Zinn. 

• Father John W. Daily Post has 
! made plans to secure uniforms for 

j the Holy Comforter Boys' Band, 
which has been acquired by the 
post, and to purchase a set of post 
colors. 

The next meeting will be held on 

December 17. 

Comdr. George A. Keyser of 
James T. Brady Post will partiel- 
nota irt tho Hloccincr nf thP .TflTTIPS 

Cardinal Gibbons Post colors. A set 
of colors for this post will be secured 
from national headquarters in the 
near future. 

The vesper service planned by 
Father Francis J. Hurney Post 
Auxiliary today at the Immaculate 
Conception Church has been post- 
poned until after the holidays. 

President Bertha Angevine an- 

nounces a Christmas party will be 
held at Carroll Hall between 2 and 
5 p.m. on December 20. The chil- 

; dren of the post and auxiliary mem- 
bers will be hostesses to the childrer 

1 of St. Joseph's and other Catholic 
institutions. Refreshment* will be 
•erved and gift· will be distributed 

lam me v^euiipucii Ajwrrnict uc 1**115 

Club on December 10. 

Cathedral Chapter will meet De- 
cember 10 at 2600 Sixteenth street 
N.W. Election of officers, preceded 
by a dinner at 6 pjn. for members 
and their families. 

The school of instruction will 
meet December 13 at 7 p.m., at the 
Masonic Temple. 

Chevy Chase Chapter will elect 
officers December 10. The chapter 
will entertain the euests of the Ma- 
sonic and Eastern Star Home with 
a musical play on December 12. 

Mr*. Shirley L. Goodman, matron 
of Temple Chapter, announces elec- 
tion of officers tomorrow. 

Mizpah Chapter will conduct re- 

ligious services at the Masonic and 
Easter Star Home today at 3 p.m. 
The Rev. Dr. Charles Τ Warner, 
rector of St. Alban's Episcopal 
Church, will speak. The greeting? 
will be given by Mrs Mary J. Shill, 
matron The soloist will be Mrs 
Mildred King, past, matron. 

The 1935 Matrons and Patrons' 
Association will hold Its annual 
Christmas partv on December 13 
at the home of Henry Beahm. 

Mrs Lulu K. Thrasher, matron o! 
Brookland Chap'er. announces or 

December 10 will be election of of- 

I 
fleers. 

Mrs. Margaret Jones, matron ol 
: Treaty Oak Chapter, announces t 

turkey dinner at 1210 Wisconeir 
avenue N W Monday evening foi 
Jie members of the chapter, previoui 
to election of officers. 

Mrs Velena C. Prather. matron 

election of officers December 11 
followed by supper for the mem- 
bers. October. November and De- 
cember birthdays will be recognized 

The matron of Hope Chapter an- 
! nounces on December 10 election of 

officers. At a special meeting on 

December 27 they will be installed 

1 The Mu Delta Sigma Club of 
Mizpah Chapter will hold its an- 

! nual Christmas party Tuesday eve- 

ning at the Ugly Duckling, with 
Mrs. Anne Hughes. Mrs. Mary 
Kunkel. Mrs. Margaret Moselev and 
Miss Elizabeth Farnham as host- 
esses. 

The following officers were elected 
in Congress Lodge Chapter at its 
last meeting: 

Matron Μ3γτ Jarvts: patron. John Η 
flimon associate matron. Josephine Hill 
associate patron, Everett S Stille. secre- 
tary. Jennie C. Simon, treasurer. Inei 
8 Lone conductress. Louise Brundlge; 
associate conductress Eunice Bumgartner 
truste·1 Alex Gregory: Home Board repre- 
sentative. Evelyn Hazen. 

Mrs. Viola Thompson, matron ol 
Lebanon Chapter, announces elec- 
tion of officers Tuesday evening 

J Members having birthdays during 
November and December will b« 

! welcomed. 

Matron Ollie H. Carr and Patror 
Gerald Myers. Takoma Chapter, en- 

: tertained their officers and commit- 
j tee chairmen Saturday evening al 
! the home of the matron. 

A turkey dinner will be served t< 
: chapter members at 6 p.m. Decem- 

ber 12, followed by election o1 
officers. 

The Grand Chapter officers paie 1 Bethany Chapter its annual granc 
i visitation on November 21. Granc 
Patron Joseph H. Batt was presentee 
with a loving cup by Hugh Kevser 
A play was presented by memberi 
of the chapter. 

Miss Virginia C. Hammerley, ma· 

! tron of Naomi Chapter, announce! 
> »l»l Ol lilt. MCAt lllUCllllg V» ill k/T 

election of officers. 
: 

The matron of William F. Hunl 
Chapter announces 011 Thursdaj 
dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m 
for members only, followed by elec- 
tion of officers. 

The Women's Eastern Star Clul 
1 will meet at 2600 Sixteenth stree' 

N.W. December 12 at 8 p.m. 

La Fayette Lodge Chapter wil 
i elect officers Wednesday night a 

; Joppa Temple. Matron Helen Ε 
Summers and Patron Frederic! 
Bradley entertained their officer 
and committee chairmen at a din 
ner-dance at the Roger Smith Hotel 

I 

29th Division Association 
Past Comdr. Edward V. Dittoe ο 

Washington Post and chairman ο 

the Christmas Dance Committee 
announces It will be held at the Co 
lonial Hotel at 9 p.m. on Decern be 
13. The proceeds will be for char! 
table organizations. Guests are askei 
to bring toys or clothing, which wll 
be distributed to needy children. 

Comdr. Samuel W. Barrow and hi 
1 staff will hold a reception before tin 

Naval Reserve Units 
Stage Their First 
Full-Dress Parade 

Two Divisions Win 
Praise for Showing 
On Initial Review 

Naval Reservists who participa·" ir 
the weekly drills at the Washingtor 
Navy Yard put on their first dresi 
parade last week since the division: 
were formed here, and officer! 
pointed to the excellent result: 
shown. These divisions are made uj 
of two classes or Reservists. One i: 

i composed of enlisted men on inac 
tive duty and who are preparing 
for the approaching examination: 
in an effort to leceive appointment: 
to the United States Naval Academy 
The other division is composed ο 

pettv officers of various specialis 
grades who have been placed 01 

active duty in various naval activi 
! ties in and around the city. 
j The latter, prior to the fortnatioi 
I of the training unit here, in mos 

instances never had had any mili 
tary training, and it was found tha 
this was necessary even while the 
were engaged In the specialist job 
for which they were selected an 

given petty officer appointments i 
ι the Naval Reserve. 

j The exercise was in the nature t 

a formal Inspection, conducted fc 
! Lt. O. J. Gullickson. U. S. Navi 
retired. It was held to determin 

j the progress of the sailors in thei 

j training and also to determine thei 
readiness to submit to a formal in 
spection by high-ranking officials c 

the Navy Yard and of the Nar 
Department. 

t'niforms Are Checked. 
Men were particularlv inspecte· 

; for the condition of their uniformi 
j to ascertain that the braiding 01 

! the enlisted men's uniforms wer 

ι proper and that the rating badge 
: were properly placed on the sleeve; 
When the men first reported, it wa 

j found that a number of them ha< 
the sewing on their uniforms don 
by civilian tailors who knew nothim 

! of the strict uniform regulations 
1 and many of them had to have th 
work done by military tailors. 

Eight from the division compose! 
of candidates for appointment ν 

j the Naval Academy were signall; 
i honored last week when they wer 

) selected to serve as apprentice pett; 
! officers In their outfit. Officers ex 

plained that the men who have beei 
! "promoted" on a temporary statu 

j were named because of the out 

j standing work they have done sine 
i they reported to the division 
! It was said these men will no 

be permitted to rest on their oan 

j and they must keep up their wor] 

j or be displaced in their authority b; 
I others. 
j Arthur F. Turner, seaman, seconi 

class, was named platoon petty offi 
: cer with the rating of apprentie 
chief petty officer. He is the to] 

I petty officer of the group. Donal< 
' J. Spanagle. also a seaman, secom 
1 class, was named platoon guide, witl 

j the rating of apprentice petty office! 
first class. 

Commanding Officer's Staff. 
The commanding officer's stal 

were given the rating of apprentie 
petty officer, first class. They are 

Bishop B. Shepard, apprentice sea 

man, named company clerk; Ed wan 

Allen Brady, seaman, second clasi 
! and Edmund D. Duckett. jr.. botl 

seamen, second class, named order 
lies. 

Squad leaders given the rating c 

apprentice petty officer, second clasi 
were John P. Cissel, seaman, secon 
«'«"f flvef cftiioH Tnhn A Sifilro 

i apprentice seaman, second squad 
! James E. Kaeser, seaman, sec on 

class, third squad. 
While the educational competitiv 

examinations for appointment t 
i the Academy are still severs 

; months away. It is the belief no1 

I that practically all of the men wi! 
make grades sufficient for them t 

j receive appointment*. At the pre? 
ent time, it was said, it appeal 

i that two of the young men may b 
unable to pass the physical exam: 
nation. 

I Because of the increasing deman 
c for officers to man the increase 

j number of ships being built, it : 

;j believed Congress may be asked t 

j1 provide for appointment for all c 
., those who pass the educational test 

but yet were not high enough ο 

the list to get within the preser 
statutory number. This was don 
for the current year, when the Navf 

> Academy officials reported that the 
» could accommodate them. 

■ ! Woman'· Benefit Association. 
Columbia Review meeting. Tues 

■ day, 8 p.m.; election of officers an 

11 Christmas party. 
[ ■ Girls' Review meeting. Thursdaj 

8 p.m.: election of officers. 
>, National Review meeting. Fridaj 
ι 13:30 pjo.; lunch and election β 

• officer·. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 

Division No. 2 met last Monday at 
St. Stephen's Club. The following 
officers were elected and will be in- 
stalled in January by the District 
president. Miss Marv E. McCleary: ι 

Mrs. Rose S. Martin, president; | 
Miss Mary Niiand. vice president; 
Miss Bessie McGinnis, treasurer; j 
Mrs. Margaret Allan, financial sec- 

retary; Mrs. Alice Ward, recording 
secretary; Miss Katie Lynn, chair 

I man of Irish history; Mrs. Mary 
J Kengla. mistress at arms, and Miss 
I Mary Noonan, sentinel. 

Junior Division No. 2 met yester- 
day at the home of Miss Mary Edith 

j Bolton. Plans were completed for 
its Christmas party on December 26. 

Harding Lodge 
01 Colored Masons 
Anniversary Tonight 

Ceremonies to Be Held 
At Zion Baptist Church; 
Officers Elected 

! 

: The 74th anniversary of Warren 

Harding Lodge of colored Masons 
will be observed tonight at the Lib- 

erty Baptist Church. The Rev. 

Hampton T. Gaskins, pastor and 

chaplain of the lodge, will speak on 

"The Masonic Pavement." Master 

Clarence Reed will preside. 
Thornton H Simmons was elected 

grand high priest of the Holy Royal 
Arch Masons Tuesday evening 

Other officers elected «err Allan A C 
! Griffith, secretary Companion Mason 
j treasurer. Charles D Freeman, rrand C 
j C V C Herbert W. Swire, grand kins 
! W. T. Thornley. deputy grand high priest; 

J. F. Snowd**n. grand master οί the veil. 

The Grand Lodge will meet Wed- 
nesdav night at Scottish Rite hall 
with Grand Master Royal W. Ballev 

! presiding. There will be election of 

j officers. 
The Rev. A. Joseph Edwards, pas- 

: tor of Zion Baptist Church, will 
speak on "Re-Building With a Pur- 

1 pose" before the Acacia Temple 
Builder's Association today at 4 p.m. 
at Scottish Rite hall. 

Grand Royal Conductress Mar- 
garet Kelson announces the Most 
Royal Grand Court of the Cyrenes 
will meet December 13. 

Election and installations of lodge of- 
ficers are December ?» Eureka December 

* John F Cook December 1»· Fidelity. 
December 11 Widow 5 Son December 12, 
James H Hill: Dfcemb°r lô H.rarr, : De- 
cember 1 tJ. Pythagoras Decemoex IT. 

, Charle* Dathcer. and December 11*. Doric 
Grand Charity Edward Weyms reQue>·- 
secre'aries vnd their lists of fa m·! ρ ro 

receive Christmas baskeis 10 his office at 
once 

oasis uoun. uaugnifrs 01 i~.· w.a 

and install officers Friday a: 8 d m 

Mecca Temple Ancient Egyptian Arabic 
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine will 
hold elections December 

; Convocations for Royal Arch Ma- 

; sons are: December 9, Keystone: De- 
cember 11. St John: December 17, 
Union: December 18. Mt. Vernon 
and December 19. Markwell. 

Conclaves for Knights Templar are 
1 December 10. Gethsemane December 12. 

k Simon, and December 16, Mt. Calvary. 

Prince Hail Chapter Ο. Ε S elected 
► Mrs Marie Syphax. matron C!:fiford Ο 

Smith, patron Pa«t Mai ron gea Birc 
/ Faire treasurer: Pa>* Matron Mary H 
ς Hutchins. <-ecre*ary. Carev Robinson «en 

nnel. Nellie Roger? assoc.aie marron 

i Irene W Smith, conduct res Thelma Wed 
— lock, associate conductress: Anna Pitts 
1 Ad all Eveiyn Fish. Ruth Blanche Trice 

Esther Claudia McConneil- Martha Rosi 
L. Wicks. Electa: Pauline Vire:'. Marshal 

1 Jeannette Thomas. Warder Mat tie Brown 
y chaplain Mane M Jumper pianist, am 

Louise H Pack, assistant piani-. 

e Matron Elvira Hunt announce! 

r that the annual Chrjstmas Party o: 
r the Officers, star points and pasi 

marrons nf Qiippn nf Shphn Phnntpi 
f will be hêld. December 10. at hei 
ϊ home. 

Elections and installations of of- 
ficers in Ο. Ε S chapters are: De- 

1 cember 8. Martha: December 9 

_ 
Da teller; December 10. Ruth: De- 

j cember 11, Electa; December 15, 
» Queen of Sheba: December 17, 
* Gethsemane; December 18. Queen 

Esther and December 19. Fidelity. 
5 The grand chapter will hold its 
1 annual sermon at Vermont Baptist 
> Church, December 21. The grand 
; Chapter convenes In its annual com- 

munication. December 27. 

! Masonic News 
> The Scottish Rite bodies will close 
; ι their degree work for the winter by 
> I the conferring of the 32d degree un- 

11 der the direction o? Albert Pike Con- 

; sistory. M. R. S.. at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
ι at 2800 Sixteenth street N.W. 
! : There will be presented to those 
■ ; who were honored at the last ses- 
; ι sion of the Supreme Council with 

I the investiture of the knight eom- 
t mander of the court of honor and 

with the 33d degree, the caps and 
ι patents pertaining to the rank in- 
i dicated, with proper ceremonial. 

Evangelist Chapter. Knights Rose 
I Croix, will meet the same evening 

j It Is planned to have the u^ual 
; spring class start on Januarv 27. the 

> degrees being conferred each Tues- 
I day evening until and including 
1 May 19. 
1 i Trestleboard. 

j Monday — Dawson, Stansbury, 
j Joppa and Benjamin Franklin 

Lodges. 
[ Tuesday—Federal. Acacia. Ta- 
■ koma end Samuel Gompers Lodges. 

Wednesday—Harmony, Warren G 

j Harding. Chevy Chase and Bnght- 
I wood Lodges. 
i Thursday—New Jerusalem. George 

1 
j C. Whiting and Temple-Noyes 
I Lodges. 

Friday—St. John's, Hope and 
Trinity Lodges. 

'■! Saturday—Grand Lodge school of 
instruction. 

: 

î Job's Daughters 
Bethel No. 5 elected the following 

officers: 
Honored Qtiepn. Margaret Kerby: sernoi 

1 j princess Mary Davidson, junior princes* 
,» Betty VanSise: Ruide. Audrey GriRsby; 

! marshal!. Janet Jenkin?. December 1 J wili 
1 1 be set aside as mother?" and dads" niRht. 

1, The drill team of Bethel No. 1 

s 
1 

will meet tomorrow at the Masonic 

e 
; Temple at 7:30 p.m. 
I On Tuesday the Hiking Club li 
! Invited to dinner by Miss Catherine 

j 
1 Norris after which they will hold a 

3 business meeting. 
s The choir will elect officers Decem- 

0 ber 12. 

*1 The elected and appointed officer» 
'· of Bethel No. 2 will be installée 

^ Friday night. They are Anna Man 
Davenport, honored queen; Bettj 

^ J. Ellis, senior princess; Betty Anr 

Feissner. junior princess: Genevieve 
y Billhimer, guide, and Irma Hath- 

cock. marshal. There will t* 
dancing. 

The drill team will meet tomor- 
row night at Stansbury Temple. 

1 
On December 13 there will tx 

' grand visitation night at Bethel No 
4. Initiation will also be held 

Following the meeting a pageant o! 
f Job will be presented by the mem- 

ber*. 

Elks to Commemorate 
39 Members Who Died 
During Year Past 

Dr. Cartwright to Speak 
At Tonight's Annual Rite; 
Other News of Order 

Washington Lodge Β P O. Elk*, 
will hold its annual Elks' memorial 
service at 8 p.m. tonight at the club, 

919 H street N.W., to pav tribute to 

39 of its member·! who died during 
the past year The Rev. Dr. John 

Keating Cartwright, pastor of the 

Church of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion. will deliver the principal 
address. 

John S. M Zimmerman will open 
the ceremonies wuh an organ reci- 
tal. Additional musical selection· 
will be as follows : Violin solo. Mits 
T?imonfo Cnlkrin γλπϊγοΙιλ ·λ1λ Mill 

Nancy Williamson; song, qtiartet of 
the Church of the Epiphany; t*nof 
solo. Louis Annis. 

The services will be conducted bt 
Exalted Ruler Allan J Duvall. who 
will be assisted by the offire.re of 
the lodge 

The lodge will induct a class of 
candidates, which has been named 
the "I Am An American Cla-ss." on 

Wednesdav evening The Tri-Stat* 
championship ritualistic team will 
conduct the initiatorv ceremon\ 

The following have applied for 
induction: M A. Cermaly Edward 
A. Camp. Robert E. Conne.ly. John 
M. Devlin, William Doolan. Joeeph 
P. Doyle, Edwin S Dulin, A. M. 
Fuller, George W. Graiiam. Maurice 
Griffin. James Hogarth W. W Mil- 
lard. John D. Moye Gale Ε Pugh, 
Ε. H. Roberts. H D Stillman. L. N. 

Sugrue, D F Sullivan, jr. and John 
F Williams. 

Philip U. Gavaut. past exalted 
ruler of Washington Lodge, will de- 
liver the principal address at Bal- 
timore Lodge's annua! mpmorla.1 
service this evening, while Iieo A. 
Rover will speak at the Cumberland 
Elks' service. 

The Summit Club will hold a 
Christmas party at 8 .30 ρ m. on 

December 22. 
A prominent member of Wash- 

ington Lodge will deliver the Elks' 
11 o'clock toast over Radio Station 
WINX tonight. 

Rebekah Assembly 
Officers to Be Guests 

Brightwood Rebekah Lodge of 
Odd Fellows will be host to the 
Bchpkah Assembly officers Tuesdav 
night. Miss Marguerite Ison. presi- 
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, ac- 

companied by her officers, will make 
a visitation. 

Schuyler Colfax Rebefcah Lode* 
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesdav at 822 
Twentieth street N.W Mrs R?a 
Booth, noble grand, will preside. 

The Interstate Association of 
Grand Officers will meet Saturday, 
at the invitation of Grand Master 
Loving, at 822 Twentieth street 
N.W. A dinner will be served by 
the Ladies' Auxiliary at 7 p.m. 

F R. Leamann. chairman of the 
Wilder Anniversary Committee an- 

nounces a meeting in the tempie 
ι 8 pm. Friday. 

Columbia Lodge will meet at 
■ 8 p.m. Thursday. Victor Κ Jnhn- 

1 
son. noble grand, will preside Nom- 
ination oi officers will be held. 

Columbian Encampment will meet 
at 8 pjn. Wednesdav Nomination 
of officers will be held. 

INDIVIDUALLY 
DESIGNED 
FOR YOU 

Craftsmen in the Wilner 

Cos torn Shop virtually 
mold by hand dress sails 

that are noted for their 

hrxerioes fabrics, unpcrb 
quality, and ndivi(M 

styiinp. 

Yean of iinrr type tailoring 
for Gentlemen Viarr prm n· 

pnoWeM experience in 
creating parmeirt* of rbarm 
at*d diftinetion. 

Priced at $55 

WILNER'S 
"Casio· Tailor* Since 1897" 

i 8th & G Sts. N.W. 

L 



Campaign to Save Waste Paper 
Aids P.-T. A. Units and Defense 

Capital Urged to Co-operate in Plan 
To Conserve Materials Vital in Crisis 

By MRS. P. C. ELLFTT, 
President, District of Columbia Congress oi Parents and Teachers. 

We all remember the days when the cry of the junkman—"Any rags, 
old papers"—echoed 'hrough alleys and when it was the custom to save 

such articles and sell them. Days of prosperity eliminated this custom ; 

until Worly War I, when it again became the fashion to conserve vital 

defense materials. Then parent-teacher members and those of other 

organizations conducted campaigns to save old newspapers and rags. The 
a I 

WflfCl ngHUl lUMlfU MHU ΤΛΙΓμι il<l 

persons who regularly contribute 
them to welfare agencies not much 
effort was made to save old papers 

Now that we again face a Wf-r 

crisis waste paper is again in de- 
mand. England is said to need 
paper so badly that every bit of 
waste is collected and conserved. 
I am told that it was found that 
packing cartons made from certain 
types of pine wood would disinte- 
grate while crossing the ocean and 
war materials packed in them would 
become rusted and damaged from 
sea air. However, by using waste 
paper to make packing boxes it is 
found this does not occur. The 
cartons are then salvaged in Eng- 
land. sent to paper factories and 
remade into boxes again Appar- 
ently there is no limit to the num- 

ber of times waste paper may be 
reused. 

The Star, in co-operation with the 
Parent-Teacher Association, is spon- 
soring a campaign for the collection 
of waste paper and I sincerely hope 
that all parent-teacher members 
and persons not connected with our 

organization who do not give their 
piiper to agencies such as the Sal- 
vation Army, the Goodwill Indus- 
tries or the Self-Help Exchange, 
will make even· effort to save old 
newspapers and magazines and see 

that they are taken to the nearest 
school. 

The plan is for the paper to be 
concentrated at the schools on des- 

ignated days every week and a cer- 
/lenlor t^ron nonpr Trill APP 

that it is collected the same day. 
The dealer will pay market prices 
and the money will go to the local 
parent-teacher unit. It is believed 
that if this project is properly han- 

dled it may be a source of continued 
Income to parent-teacher units. 

This project will be serving a 

twofold purpose: It will help the 
treasury of parent-teacher units and 
It will be a defense project. We 
shîril try to make reports from time 
to time as to how much paper is 

being collected, which units are 

making the greatest efforts and 
what projects, are being financed 
by the money so earned. 

The Board of Managers of the 
District of Columbia Congress of 
Parents and Teachers will meet 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. In the Ν, E. A. 

Building. 
The Dennison Vocational School 

has lately affiliated with the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Congress of Par- 
ents and Teachers. 

Cranch-TyW. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. in the Buchanan 
School. The program will include 
community singing of Christmas 
carols, a short business meeting 
and a brief talk by a guest speaker. 
There will be a stocking shower 
for benefit of student aid work. 

Bundle day will be observed Tues- 
day. 

Blair-Hayes. 
The association will meet Thurs- 

day at the Hayes School at 8 p.m. 
The Rev. William F Wright of 
Douglas Memorial Church will 
speak on "Are Our Children What 
the Schools Make Them?" Christ- 
mas carols wil be sung, and the 
children will take part in the en- 

tertainment. There will be a stock- 
ing shower or silver offering for 
benefit of student aid work. 

Edmonds-Maury. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. at Maury School. The 
Rev. Dr. Warren Bowman of the 
Church of the Brethren will bring 
a Christmas message, and Miss 
Ruth Cobbey will be guest soloist. 

Randle Highlands-Orr. 
A meeting will be held tomorrow 

at 2 pjn. in Randle Highlands 
School. A stocking shower will be 
held for the benefit of student aid 
work. 

Truesdell. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the school. 
Amidon-Fairbrother-Rossell. 

An association meeting wil be held 
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the Amidon 
School. 

Bundle day will be observed Tues- 
dav. 

Bowen-Greenleaf* 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. in the Bowen School. 
A Christmas program will be pre- 
sented. 

John Burroughs. 
The Executive Committee met 

Thursday at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Wal- 
lace T. Hanning will assist in the 
sale of tuberculosis seals. 

Hine Junior High. 
Mrs. Roy Hale, membership chair- 

man, reports 270 parents enrolled 
thus far in the drive. 

Pupils of the school will broad- 
cast over a local station tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. 

Mrs. M. Niswonger. teacher, who 
works with the student aid chair- 
man. Mrs. P. Short, reports that 
24 baskets were given needy fami- 
lies at Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. E. Wagner, ways and means 
chairman. Is planning a card party 
for January 22. 

Powell Junior High. 
Mrs. Frank Towns, student aid 

chairman, announces bundle days 
will be held on Monday and Tues- 
day. Shoes, dresses, sweaters, 
gloves, jackets and rubbers will be 
received. 

Woodridge. 
The association will meet Thurs- 

day at 8 p.m. A Christmas pro- 
gram will be given by the children. 

The class in nutrition at the Taft 
Junior High School is being at- 
tended by the study group of this 
association as the Woodridge study 
project for the year. Mrs. John 
Wangler, study group chairman, is 
arranging transportation. 

The association has given money 
to have the school grounds land- 
scaped. Dr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Weiss presented a shrub, and Mrs. 
Robert Loudon, president, also 
made a special contribution. 

Officers and chairmen of the as- 

sociation are Mrs. Robert Loudon, 
president; Mrs. Clarence Cornelius, 
first vice president; Miss Lillian 
Eversfield. second vice president; 
Mrs. Laurence Botts, third vice 

president; Mrs. Warren Ellis, re- 

cording secretary; Mrs. J. A. La 
Fountain, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. George Çollier. treasurer; Mi*5. 
Orville Waters, historian; Mrs. 
Clarence Cornelius, finance: Mrs. 
Mary Smith, garden; Mrs. Howard 
Turner, Mrs. George Wilkerson, 
hospitality; Mrs. Charles Deitz, 
ί«ΤΌ« 41* TViTrc .Τ Tf fft· 

kower, publications: Mrs. Sam Rus- 
sell, membership: Mrs. Charles Nu- 

tick, music and notices: Mrs. A. B. 
Genung. mcvies and radio: Mrs. 
Laurence Botts. Mrs. George Lau- 
terback, student aid; Mis. Raymond 
Rhine, legislation: Mrs. Zeb T. 
Hamilton, publicity and reporting 
delegate: Mrs. William Nusbaum, 
safety: Mrs. G. D. Garman. health: 
Mrs. John Wangler, study group: 
Mrs. Mitchell Stevens, summer 

round-up: Mrs. Paul Withers, Mrs. 
Jesse Lankford. program; Mrs. Earl 
Selser. attendance; Mrs. Mat Ran- 
som. Mrs, Ε. H. Eilberger, grade 
mothers. 

nuaiua· 

A meeting will be held Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Evelyn Bright Buck- 
ley will be the guest speaker. 

Wheatley. 
At a recent meeting of the Ex- 

ecutive Board plans for the Christ- 
mas activities were discussed. 

A meeting will be held Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. The guest speakers will 
be Rabbi Arthur Bogner. Ezras Is- 
rael Congregation, and the Rev. Dr. 
J. Harold Mumper, Keller Memorial 
Lutheran Church The topic will 
be "Is Spiritual Training Necessary 
to Good Citizenship?" All spiritual 
leaders in the school community 
will be guests. 

Raymond. 
The women of the association will 

assist, in the sale of Christmas seals 
at the booth in the Park road 

1 branch of the Riggs Bank from 
December 10 to 20. 

There will be a concert given by j 
the W. P. A. Symphony Orchestra 
In the school Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
Parents of the schol children will 
be guests. 

Macfarlajid Junior High. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. A Christmas pro- 
gram will be presented by the pu- 
pils. Following the meeting con- 
ferences will be held between teach- 
ers and parents. 

Mrs. Elsie Speer, membership 
chairman, was hostess to the room 
mothers at their recent meeting, at 
which Mrs. G. A. Lingebach, State 
honor roll chairman, was guest 
speaker. 

Langdon. 
A luncheon was held Thursday, 

after which there was a meeting of 
the Executive Board. 

At 9:30 a.m. on Thursday the 
assrfr-iation will snonsor a trin 

through the plant of a Washington 
optical company. Mrs. J. C. Shanks, 

j chairman, will take reservations. 
Fathers of the school children will 

j be special guests at the association 
: meeting to be held December 18. 
A special Christmas program will 
be presented by the school. 

Janney. 
At a meeting held Tuesday music 

was furnished by Donald Siegrist. 
W. I. Cleveland of the American 
Automobile Association gave a 

: short talk, and Dr. H. M. Wheeler 
; of the Forest Service spoke on 

I "Conservation." The fourth grades 
) were hasts at the meeting. Miss 
! J. M. MacDonald's room won the 
attendance prize. A benefit, movie 
will be held Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 

Buchanan. 
j A meeting will be held Tuesday 
ι at 2:45 p.m. Children will suggest 
"what to give for Christmas." The 
Buchanan Glee Clb will sing carols. 
Miss M. Heel, from the Public Li- 
brary, will show books and give 
hints on good selections for Christ- 
mas giving. 

Plans are being made for a school 
luncheon to be held Thursday. 

Blow-Webb. 
The association will meet Tuee- 

day at 8 p.m. at the Blow School. 
The Rfv. Cedrlc W. Tilberg will 
speak on "Religion in Defense." 
Musical entertainment will be fur- 
nished by William and Eva Gee. ; 
Mrs. William Bires, student aid : 

chairman, announces a stocking 
shower. 

Women of the Moose 
Columbia Chapter will meet De- 

cember 12 at 1414 I street N.W. at 

8:15 p.m., with Senior Regent Ola 

D. Lee presiding. The Moosehaven 
Committee and the Mooseheart Hos- 

pital Guild Committee will present a 

Ο 1 C η m The mihli/» ie i 
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invited. Bring your gifts ior Moose- 
haven. 

Mrs. Anna Rogers, war relief 
chairman, announces the committee 
has been assigned Wednesday eve- 

nings at 2020 Massachusettes avenue 
N.W. to work on surgical dressings 
for the American Red Cross. Any 
member of the chapter who desires 
to assist in this work contact Mrs. 
Rogers. 

TT\e Child Care and Training 
Committee and the Home-Making 
Committee will meet at the home of 
Jane Ε Davis on Tuesday at 8 p.m. 

Supreme Chancellor 
To Visit K. of P. Here 

Supreme Chancellor Ray O. Gar- 
ber of the Knights of Pythias will 
come here this month from Des 

Moines. Iowa, to decide on the lo- 
eation for a permanent memorial 
here. 

Officers will be elected by the 
lodges this month and will be in- ; 

stalled in January. 
An oyster roast will be held at 

Beverly Beach, under the sponsor- 
ship of the grand lodge. Those de- 
siring to go' will be furnished free 

transportation from the Pythian 
Temple at 10 o'clock. 

Syracusians Lodge will elect of- 

ficers Thursday night. 
Lodges whose regular meetings 

would occur during Christmas week 
will recess. 

The Knights of Pythias bowling 
team will hold a "blood bank" ex- 

hibition in the near future, the pro- 
ceeds of which will be donated to 
the Children's Hospital blood uank. 

Rathbone Temple, Pythian Sis- 
ters, will elect officers on Friday 
evening followed by an entertain- 
ment and refreshments. 

Wond&ifu!books 
fir hoys andgfo/s 
MAGNIFICENT COLOR PICTURES ... LARGE CLEAR TYPE. 

THEY'RE BARGAINS AT SUCH AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES! 

Stjk.tf00*/st 

2. FIGHTING SHIPS OF THE U.S.A. 
By LT. VICTOR BLAKESLEE, IIS.S. This informing book will thrill «he younger 
boys and answer many a question about the equipment of the Navy. Includes up-ro-date 
material. Introduction by Admiral W. V. Pratt. illustrations in full ONlT 

COLOR. $l©o 
3. WAR IN THF AIR 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE By ARENSA SONDERGAARD, of Teachers 

CoMege. Brilliant text and superb pictures on every page tell the story #100 of the dramatic growth of America, all illustrations in full color. 

l. A HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 

By JOHN Β. WALKER. Authentic text and vivid pic· 
tures of all the new planes, not only in production 
throughout the world, but those making history today. 
Introduction by Col. G. de Freest Lamer, ONlr 

US· Army Corps. ILLUSTRATED IN COLO*. #l©o 
4. FIGHTING PLANES 

OF THE WORLD 
By MAJOR BERNARD A. LAV. Timely! Authentic! 
Descriptions and handsome illustrations im actual colors 
of 65 leading warplanes. Over 50,000 sold, ο*1* 

ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLO*. #loo 

«Tkt Ilk iM ·. M|i 

"Ye Old Bounty 
Weather Glass" 
• A Novel Gift 

For The Home 

—An exact copy of 
those first made in the 
16th Century and used 
by the sailing masters 
of the old clipper ships. 
Entirely hand made, it 
is extremely sensitive 
and dependable 
Forecasts a storm or 

changing weather as 

accurately as the finest 
barometer. 

ÔNtY 50* 
5. WONDERS OF THE HEAVENS 
Br ARTHUR DRAPER. Fact» about nnk, un. 
md ikies <a KadaM* lilt Uhntrated. 

<.JABY ANIMALS 
Br MARGARET WISE BROWS. AetMtiê* «f 
eight htby animals mornmg. oooo and night. 
Illusrrafed. ^ 

7. MOTHER GOOSE 
Attract»* «duras, printed m firfc type- Charm· 
mg ilhfctrationa in color and black and «kite. 

8. FAVORITE NURSERY SONGS 
V met od wMw of 26 well-knowa 
•oag*- IMuwarad in loot colon. 

■>ONLY $1.00 
9.* THE LIFE OF 

DONALD DOCK 
Br WAIT OBWT. SopcMpeci'ri* TV falTaod 
a«th«mtc btogiaphy of Donald Duck. 

Famous Books 

To «ifbfiti Babar'i *ro«r»n* 
popularity we now offer new 

ONi ootLA· editions oi 

10 THE STORY OF BABAR 
11. BABAR THE KING 
12. TRAVELS OF BABAR 
Ltf|t( pKIWM Nd RfOO 

M. — rl lirgR prim. each 

13. AMERICAN SONG BIRDS 
Bf MAITLAND A. F.DF.Y. Exact dncripooM 
and superlatively colored illustrations of 100 
common soon h«h. 

14. AMERICAN WATER BIRDS 
By MAITLAND A. EDEY. Accurate teat and 
pmlm picture* of 100 common water birds. 

1Î. WONDERS OF THE SEA 
Br CI-ADYS FRFUND. Fascinating account of 
the marvels of ocean Irfe. Scientifically accurate 

drawings. 
16. AVE MARIA 
By RACHEL FIELD. Beautiful mferpretauoo of 
die most loved of prayer* with music. 

■>ONLY $1.50 
17. PANTALOONS 
Br OSA JOHNSON. Tree s»ory oi a M* ai» 
phant in his native jangle. Illustrated. 

18. A CHILD'S BOOK OF 
PRAYERS 

Prayers loved by children. A beautiful book, 
ideal for Christmas giving. Illustrated. 

wr COME IN AND SEE THEM OR USE THIS COUPON TODAY 

Please send me copies of the books whose numbers I have en- 
circled below. 

* 12345678910 
II 12 13 14 1$ 16 17 18 

Address 
□ Charge □ Money Enclosed Ο CO.D. 

■ » j 

DOWNSTAIRS 
BOOK STORE 

Telephone 
DISTRICT 

7200 

SPECiAL SALE! 5,000 YDS. 

OFFA3ÎOUS MAKES OF 91.00 

RAM DRESS «ICS 
39" Mallinton'» Molly Ο Faille 
39" Tricolida Romaine Sheer 
39" Moire Dreg» Taffeta 
39" Dre»» Dovetyn 
39" Skinner» Novelty Fabric» 
39" Mallinton'» Cavalcade Crept 
SO" Rayon Dre»» Taffeta 

—Buy now at a saving and fill your winter needs 
Think, too, of your friends who sew Give them a 
dress length or two for Christmas! All women, with deft 
fingers and an eye for value, will find inspiration in this 
group of the season's most important fabrics and colors! 

• · 

69e TO $1.00 
Rayon Dress Serge 
Rayon Dress Flannel 
Herringbone Spun Rayon 
—Plain and printed weaves for 
afternoon frocks! Choose from 
patterns. 

RAYON DRESS 
Printed Dress Crepes 
Twill Rayon Crepes 
\ovelty H eave Dress Crepes 

street dresses, school clothes and 
a varied assortment of colors and 

FABRICS 

59' 
YARD 

RAYON TIE FABRICS 

81.0© Yd. 

—5u of an inch makes a tie! Beautiful 
colors ... unusual patterns. 20 inches 
wide! 

Kami's—Drew 

SKINNER'S PRINTS 

Special 
^ 1.39 Yd. 

—Washable rayon prints. 25 lovely de- 
signs on vibrant spring colors Large 
and small floral effects. 39" wide. 

—Street Floor. 

r 

$1.95 TO $2.50 COATINGS, SUITINGS 
AND SKIRTINGS... 
—Tweeds, checks, plaids, stripes and plain rob- 

ing. Snow cloth and jersey. For coats, suits and 

sportswear 1 54" wide. (Fibre contents labeled). 
yard 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

1.29 

CHRISTMAS SALE! 
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES 

II $94.50 "Free Westinghouse' 

"AD" MODEL ROTARY 

\ 
Λ 

i 
χ. 

*1·®5 "«voislv « 
ν, —, "<tfa \ 

_α.stored· 

—An excellent new Rotary 
model electric sewing ma- 

chine with tangle proof 
rotary bobbin, air cooled 
Westinghouse motor, knee- 
speed control, sewing lamp 
and set of attachments. 
Walnut finished cabinet that 
can be used as a consolette 
or extra table. 

12 to 18 MOUTHS 
TO PAY ON THE 
BUDGET PLAN 

Small Carrying Chare· 

$74.50 
CONSOLETTE 
MODEL . : . 

«47.50 
—Complete with Westinghouse motor, 
Allen Bradley speed control, sewing 
lamp and set of attachments. Smart 

walnut finished cabinet. 

$49.50 Portable Electric Machines $39·50 
Kann'»—Sewing Machinée—Fourth Floor. 



3 Times A Sellout! 

MORE OF THOSE $9.95 
TO $11.95 RAYON AND 
COTTON DAMASK 

DRAPERIES.. 
. s7.99 - 

—These are popular because their 
smart 2-tone combinations and jac- 
quard designs harmonize with al- 
most any decorative scheme. Made 
of heavy ravon and cotton damask, ·/ % 7 

96 inches wide to the pair and 2n4 
yards long! Fully lined. 

Kann's—Draperies—Third Floor. 

"NORTH STAR" AND "KENWOOD" $13.95 

ILL -WOOL BLMKETS... 
*11.95 

—10 0 new wool goes 
into these warm, winter 
blankets! Made extra long 
for extra tuck-in, 72x90- 
inch size, in lovely colors. 
Handsomely finished with 
rayon satin binding. It's 
the kind of a gift you would 
like to receive yourself! 

Kann β—Street Floor. 

COTTON DAMASK-COVERED INNERSPRING 

SPECIAL 

—Bouncy coil springs 
give this innerspring 

• mattress its wonderful 
buoyancy Covered 
with layers of soft, pro- 
tective felt. Rolled edges, 
ventilators, side handles 
and durable ticking. 
Full and twin sizes. 

Kann's— 
Third Floor. 

COIL SPRINGS... 
—Resilient steel springs guaranteed by 
a leading manufacturer. Full and twin 
sizes. 

4 POSTER BEDS... 
—Massive beds with a head post 48" 
high! Deep head board. Finished in 
maple, walnut or mahogany on gum- 
wood. Full and single sizes. 

s7.95 

87.95 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

GIFTY PILLOWS 
& 

—Say it with bundles 
of colorful pillows. 
Square and oblong 
shapes. Rest-Ezy or 

lounging types. 
Made of lustrous 
rayon and cotton in 
a riot of popular 
colors. Generously 
filled with Kapok. 

Klirn'e—Art Goods— 
Fourth Floor. 

> 

/ 

BAR TRAY . . . 

*7.98 
—'Olatmr·!·# not Included > Mor* con- 
venient then λ full-Mï* bar Portible 
mixing and nerving Butler Bar ti'h 
a'and Mahncanv finish on gumword 
wi'h simulated Icn'hcr side4 chrnrre- 
plated *ray. 24'i w.de. IH'j de^p. 
34 h:gh. 

ΌΝΕ DAY ONLY! 

62-PC. DINNER 
Service for 8 

«4.94 
—'If t*rfec' «oUid be 4in us ι gift 
ivory tones in modern shape1 Servie# 
for ί including 3 sues of pi»'β», soup 
plates, sutar. creamer and 2 veee'abl· 
dishes. 

4-PC. GLASS 
SOLID SETS . 

$1.49 
—A l»r*e plite and salad bo*l end 
tlass salad fork and spoen in t modern 
frofted effect. An excellent sift for any 
home. 

14-PC. PUNCH SETS 

*4.98 
—This set will play an important part 
in holiday entertaining Large-footed 
crystal bowl end 12 matching cup» with 
Dunch ladli. 

ONE DAY ONLY 

$59.98 Imported 
CHINA DINNER SETS 

*39.98 
—105-pc. set, including cream soups, 
square salad plates and all necessary 
serving pieces. Deep, brilliant ma- 
roon color, complete service for 12! 

Kann's—China—Third Floor. 

«18.94 BRASS 
PLATED FIREPLACE 
ENSEMBLES ... 

« 12.95 
—Stunning 7-pc. hammered brass 
plate fireplace set with 3-fold, 
arch-top, full-bound screen, pair 
of heavy andirons and 4-pc. fire 
tool set with stand, poker, brush 
and shovel. 

OTHER FIREPLACE SPECIALS! 

$16.94 7-Fc. Solid Bratt Entemble, $12.95 
$36.S5 7-Fc. Solid Bratt Entemble, $27.95 
$12.94 7-Pc. Hammered Brat* Sett, $9.95 
$22.90 7-Pc. Solid Bratt Entemble, $15.99 

Kfcnn »—Third Floor. 

TEA KETTLE Bnsh' fhromf- 
pU'ed. whistling 
ket'le with copper 
bot 'om. Whistles 

merrily $1.39 

SERVING TRAYS— 
graphed color pictures on R- 
ply wooden traye Very attrac- 

tivt designs. Handy d*| JQ 
servln* eize Φ ·& + 

Φ ■ "c -·■ ■> 

"■«S *f f >f V· ■ 

FIREPLACE MANTEL— 
Realistic h*»aw Krafîboard 
firrplarr man"·! with simu- 
lated hrick design Use in rec- 
rpa'inn room 
as Chris* mas deco- φ| ΛΛ 
ration ψ··"ν 

LUNCHEON SET — *-pe. 
decorated cork R*t with 4 table 

pa<1.«. ll'uxlT3» in. *n<i 4 
roisters S'jx.Hfc in. Easy 
to clpan. H*at re- 

distant ^ 

FLEX SEAL COOKER— 
4-q». stainless steel pressure 
cooker. Time, fuel and vita- 
min saver Retains natural 
juices and flavor 
of ioods $17.95 

KNIFE AND FORK SET— 
Sî.flS value. To set a table 
with charm and lood taste. 
8ix of each with stainless 
steel and unbreakable non- 
Inflammable clear clastic 
handles. Rope pit- 

UTILITY TABLE—it tuts 
either war for bedside use. 
Grand for two-handed games, 
lor re&dlni or writim. w»i- 

Sut finished, non-wirrini 
il-atMt comtr'uc- ne 

tlon f*·*# 

A 

NUT BOWL —d # r β r » t »d 
mapl# wooden foo'ed nut 
bowl with center post holding 
β pirke and nut 

crickfr $1.00 

WATER SETS— Vacuum 
sets. including glass. tray 
and Jug the latter keeps 
wa'er cold for 1Ί hour? En- 
arr.^ied in pastels. 
Qi.art, $>» S5; pint $6.95 

PEÀRLWICK hamper— 
PR valu* Simulated paarl 

tnD. upneht style. Chrome- 
plat*d sid*. tnwel arms and 
enameled, s η a ι 
proof finish $3.99 

LAP TRAYS —H»*k o wood- 
en lap trays for buffet serv- 

in*. Simuli'Pd walnut finish. 
Hold» Mndxrtch or d*.«*frt 
beverage. knt'' 4for$l nankin ^ 

ICE BREAKER—d,cnr.t»d 
gins* Lightning Ice Breaker"· 
with heavy metal chopper and 
easy-grip. chrome-plated han- 
dle. Work» auickly ΛΛ 
and efficiently ΦI >ww 

SODA MIZER—The Soda 
Miner makp< every sod* bot- 
tle a s-s-sjrphon' Colorful 
plastic. Put in bottle and press 

button for quick £| λλ 
flow of liquid f I >uU 

FOOD SAVERS — 2 ο d c. 
decnr«ted pliofllm trarsnarent 
food cover sets. 18 assorted 
sue bowl eovere. refnrerator 
bac aad knlttln· ( 1 M 
oontalner φ I .vw 

/■ 

FRUIT JUICER _p » m ο ·.. 
Juice King for more juice. 
le.«« worx. All-m^rai con«t:uc- 
tion Gives juice 
frfe o! pulp and 
«feds $3.95 

"Eureko" Electric Cleaners 
— Μ1.Π0 valu* eq-iioperl with 
popular, modern features. «uch 
λ * no-spill dust nag. mn-or- 
driven swirlator brush, adjust- 
able nozzle and never-oil mo'or 
bearings Guar- QC 
anteed motor 

34-PC. TABLEWARE SET 
—β forks. S knives. 8 soup 
spoons. « teaspoons, sugar 
spoon, butter spreader Colored 
c a î a 1 η handle. Stainles* 
steel blades and QQ 
tines 

PANTRY SIT-*a.ï« v«!«». 
4 ηπ>. Nwco war*—brfad box 
and 3 canisters. Garden 
Girl" design. Even gloss baked 
finish with easy-to- 
cletn interiors $1.69 

NUT AND FRUIT TRAYS 
—Pile It high with toodiep! 
Simulated treys in » wide 
choice of patterns and shapes. 
Buy them for your 
own use for 
gifts! $1.00 

COOKIE MAKER — m i r r ο 

rookie milker works with 
the turn Of t knob. Seesoned 
»nd new cooks will love the 

cookie ikipu it CI 3Ç 
ukn IS iMliai 

* 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC 
WAFFLE IRONS 

*7 «5 value. 
Chroiup-plaied h j- 3 ^ 1 njn<> ! iC e I e C t r ## · %9 9w 
turtle iron? v. » τ h 
ν.·Λ.: .· hand'.»-, hi.imir.um grid* and 
• i-f* approved cord Book of recipes 
included. L.Kht indicators! 

$19.95 NAPANEE 
CABINET TABLES 

•ufnlcss S I Q ΐ 
iain-top cabinet ■ 11· >111 
bas#». îr. 
h:sh ^."h ci.'lery drawer* br+t)4 
board. me'rti br^ad "oragp com- 

partment. Baked *h.:e ei.amei finish. 

GAILY DECORATED 
SALAD BOWLS 
—Salad fixer? wi'.l a _ Λ^ _ 

«dorp >h.= β.!' Λ I UU 
tractive frui· rr vpg- 
eTabie d R τp r π s on a 
map> stained footed bo^l 
wooden fork ar.d .«poor 11 -îr. bowl. 
• individual Salad Bowls .50# ·*· 

KITCHEN SPICE SETS 
—EishT refviable jar? — 

filled with spiccs no J)| *m%M 
t ncd rook is f vf r 
withotr. A handy 
rack krep* th*m in iirh'. 

• 2-Pc. Spice Sef in rock 35e 
• 6-Pc. Spice Set in rack___$1.00 

BATHROOM ENSEMBLES 

*3.99 $5 it 5 γ » 1 U f 

Colorful ZX°Vn- curtains «"■ 

«-ft χ do« drpppr;p«· 
ma'ch 
fi-ft size 
proof 
—$ I 9.1 to s.vit.t Shower Curtain». »·3.ββ 

'Attractive de»i«n*· 
Waterprooi and m*·" 

PICNIC KITS 
■—Universal Picnic ,, ̂  

Kit* JncMidm» two M fc 
1-Qt size vacuum M atV*l 
bottles, laree sand- 
wich box. and simulated leather 

rarmns case a-ith elide iaetener. 

Extra drlnkins cups. 

ELECTRIC MIXER 
AND JUICER 
—Ouarartfpfl » — n ^ — 

electric mixer Ji ■ ·# VA 
with juicer at- 
tachments and 
two bowls. Portable. Approved eord. 
White finish. 

finished handles. 

KiCU'»—Houiefumlehlng»— 
Third now. 

4 



Over 6,000 Nurses Join Army 
For Active Duty in Year 

Moj. Julia Flikke, 
Veteran of World 

War, Heads Corps 
Ht JFSSIK FANT EVANS. 

Wherever the Army sends its 
troops. Army nurses go along to take 

care of the soldiers. 
Army nurses todav are on "around 

the clock duty" in every Army Hos- 

pital base, including those in Alaska. 
Hawaii, the Philippines. Puerto Rico, 

the Panama Canal Zone and Iceland. 
In Iceland, they are cheerfully 
evolving all sorts of substitutes for 

accustomed procedures and refusing 
ro be dismayed by the rapidly ap- 

proaching prospect of 23 hours of 
darkness out of every 24 

A little over a year ago there were 

7no Army nurses. Now. there are 

fi 877. Before this fiscal year is over 

it is expected 8.237 will be enrolled 
Each is a volunteer, drawn from the 

Red Cross list of Army and Navy 
Reserves. 

The Army is proud of the fact 
fhat it has never had to draft a 

nur«e During the last World War. 

31.480 volunteer, registered nurses 

served our armed forces. Over 
in nnn of this number were with our 

troops on foreign soil under incred- 

ibly difficult conditions in most in- 
stances. 

Cupid Often Reduces Kuuks. 

Armv nurses must be graduates of 
class A nursing schools They ID list 
also be in top-notch condition, with- 
out physical impairment of anv kind. 
Provision is made for age and dis- 

ability. Retirement oil 75 per cent 

of their pay is possible at the age 
of .">0. after 25 years of service. They 
volunteer for one year with the 

pledge, that except for "cogent" rea- 

sons. their service, if satisfactory, 
shall be of three years' duration. 

Marriage is accepted as a "cogent*' 
reason, despite the fact that Dan 
Cupid sometimes reduces the nurses' 
ranks with the virulence of an epi- 
demic. The service is philosophical, 
hnwpvpr. with regard to authorized 
defections on the theory that es- 

tablishment of happy American 
homes Is an asset in building good 
riTizpnsnip ana loyany m tuunu\. 

The Army's nursing corps func- 
tions under the surgeon general Its t 
immediate supervision is vested in 
Mai .Tulia Ο Flikke. R N„ whose 
office is on the fourth floor of the n 

Social Security Building at Fourth a 

and Independence avenue S.W. She a 

Is the second woman to administer f, 
the details of this highly-important i; 
Armv job of caring for men who ii 
require hospitalization. Her imme- c 
diare predecessor and the flrst n 

woman to have this position, was ? 

Mai Julia C. Stimson, retired. 

Four Aides Rank as Captains. 
Under Mai. Flikke, at her head- t 

quarters office here, are four as- 

ûictant.s with the rank of captain. 
Assistant superintendents of nurs- ^ 
in g on field duty, one for every corps 

headquarters area, hold similar rank. 
F,ach and every Army ward nurse is 

B 
λ second lieutenant. All chiei nurses ( 
are flrst lieutenants. 0 

There is nothing of the harassed a 

feminine executive about Maj. t 
Flikke. She is serene and appar- t 
entlv unhurried. She has a sympa- c 
thetic approach to. and an infinit* s 

understanding of human frailties j 
and needs in sickness and in health, r 

Carefully catalogued desk files t 
provide her with statistics or infor- ι 

mation which mav be quickly 
needed A combined career of nurs- jj 

lne rare and hospital administra-, r 
tion has given her perspective and r 
the nower lo administer details 
without being submerged by them d 
Tint she has that "human touch" η 
which has keot her essentially fem- t 
Inine and "motherly" in the finest. w 

(tense of the word. 
Of Norwegian parents who came u 

to this countrv and settled In Wis- r 

ronsin where they became American 
citizens. she entered a nursing school 
a* a young widow. She chose this ! 

career because she wished to par 
in service to others the debt of grat- 
itude she felt, she owed individual 
members of the nursing profession 
who for 10 years assisted her with 
the care of an invalided husband 
and mother. 

Coping with the rapid expansion 
flf an Army nursing setup on a 

war basis is not a new experience 
for her. She is a nursing veteran 
of the last World War. Prom her 

post as assistant superintendent of 
the Augustana Hospital in Chicago, 
she went overseas with the Red 
Cross unit organized by the inter- 
nationally known Swiss physician. 
Dr. A. J. Ochsner. As chief of 
nurses at Base Hospital No. 11 she 
served abroad until July. 1919. Her 

foreign service with the Army nurs- 

ing corps has included duty in the 
Philippines and China. She moved 
to her present assignment after 
12 years continuous duty as cl ief of ι 

ΒίϋΜΝΗΚΚΚ.ΐ 'ΖΆ- 'S3K1 

MAJ. JULIA Ο. FL1KKE. 
Director of the Army Nursihg 
Corps, shown in the veic 

nurse's uniform. 
—Army Signal Corp* Photo. 

ip nursing ytafT at Walter Re*d 
! ospital. 

I.ikes Smart \>w Vniform. 
With her office assistants and 

lembers of the corps, wherever thev 
re on duty, she is enthusiastic 
bout the changes in service uni- 
>rms which have just been author- 
ed for Army nurses, the first since 
nniediately alter the World War. 
lone are the olive drab ones, al- 
most universally unbecoming to 
omen. 
Ttie smartly-tailored, dark blue 

ew uniforms are intriguing with 
leir color contrasts of brass but- 
jus, Uiaid. otiier insignia and ma- 

κ>η piping of the Medical Corps. 
The skirt of fashionable length 

; of medium colored blue covert 
loth. With it is worn a choice of 

white or periwinkle blue blouse, 
regulation officers black 'ie, a 

rim jacket of darker blue, black 
xford shoes, gray suede gloves and 
η overseas cap. The jacket has 
rass buttons down the front. On 
ne lapels are the letters. U. S. and 
η the maroon-colored piped blue 
houlder bar is the insignia, which 
iidicates the official rank of the 
tirse. The Insignia on the jaunty 
lue, maroon-piped overseas cap is 
lie caduceus. 

The darker blue overcoats for field 
nifonns are water repellant with 
^movable. sharply contrasting ma- 

x>n colored zippered-in linings. 
Extremely attractive, too. are the 

ark blue capes with their vivid 
iaroon lining. These are worn over 

ie white indoor uniforms, with 
hite shoes and white caps. 
An outfitting of six white indoor 
niforms with its complement of 

»ps and shoes is issued to ell Army 
urses. as are the capes and the 
/ercoais. Thus far, the out-of-door 
nifAvwe -f nr fiolH Hntv ere Weintr 

sued only to nurses on foreign 
uty. 

laverford to Confer 
)egrees on Service Men 
Haverford. the Quaker college of 
hich a former Washingtonian. Felix 
lorley, is serving his second year 
s president, will grant a bachelor's 
egree in absentia tc any student 
;ho after satisfactorily completing 
lis junior year is called to some 
or m of national service, whether 
ivilian or military. 
This announcement of policy to 

,ieet the present emergency was 

ontained in the report of the pres- 
sent to the Board of Managers 
s published in the first volume of 
rte new "Haverford Review." Cop- 
is of this publication have been 
eceived in Washington. 

ZOTOS "Shorter" Curls 

Short hair and soft curls, that's the key to thr holi- 

day hair picture. Perfect foundation for the smart 
little ringlets tnat are so popular this season is a 

Zotos permanent. Without wires, electricity or ma- 

chinery Zotos assures you a lovely, lasting, comforta- 

ble wave. What's more. Zotos curls are manageable 
curls. You can brush them—comb them—arrange 
them a* you please. 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 Except Saturdays 

IEAUTY SALON, THIRD FLOOR DIST. 7200 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 
'TIL 9 . . . 

EXCEPTING SATURDAYS 

:■■■ & 

WE ANSWER THE QUESTION "WHAT DO 
MEN LIKE?" . . . WITH ONE BIG WORD 

—The Gift that strikes home with any man 
Is a luxurious lounging robe ... a robe lit 
for a king your kine! He'll bless you for 
your thouRhtfulness ... for thinking of him 
and of his favorite times ... his leisure 
hours! 

STRIPED OR BROCADED 
RAYON ROBES FOR MEN .. 

—A robe that is preferred by many 
men is the lustrous rayon robe 

and it is priced right within most gift- 
givers budget plans! Your selection 
includes handsome striped or all-over 

pattern brocaded robes with self or 

contrasting trim cuffs, pockets, belt 

and shawl lapels. Each robe Is com- 

pletely lined with glimmering rayon. 
Blue or maroon. 

MEN'S ALL-WOOL FLANNEL ROBES 
—Somf rn^n pr>f*r glamour *nm# warmth! Ami ·ν·η though 
men can ftnrt glamour in * wool rob* they'll mirelv flnrt thf 
warmth went^d on winery night*! F.arh on» 1* Impecetblv tai- 
lored with the ahawl collar and contracting piping. Navy, maroon 

and royal. 

% 6.95 
MANHATTAN "MAN SEMBLE" 
ROBE AND PAJAMA SETS 

*7.50 
—A Manhattan creation that will make any man* 

eye* light up: the robe and pajama combination 
smartly styled in colorful cotton aateen, trimmed with 

rayon satin. Blue, brown or wine. 

SMOKING JACKETS, $6.50 
-—Styled for the fellow who like* hi* comfort and 
warmth ... in a good looking smoking jacket. Maroon, 

navv or errey. 50" reprocessed wool, 40% cotton, 10% 

reused wool. 

Kann'a—Men's Robes—Street Floor. 

<ï 

Amu AL CHRISTMAS SALE'. 

,TJ S 
$2,45 to $4.00 VALUES—Sizes 7, lxh and 8 only 

—Just 216 pairs! We bought 
the entire lot of samples. The 
cream of the crop. The choicest 
leathers. But of course only in 
sizes 7, 71/2 and 8, and one or 

two of a kind ! Mocassin, Opera, 
Romeo and Everett styles in 
all colors. Quick action is vital 
... for the slipper opportunity 
of the season ! 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 
PAIR 

I 



Why Dont You Give Her 

ylon lockings ! 
Thousands of Pairs Here in Many Styles and at Var 

*-■ */ 

Prices, to Inspire \ our Christmas Giving! 
tous 

—In spite of shortages, Kann's has assembled a tremendous collection of famous- 

make Nylon stockings to simplify your gift problems! There are super sheers for 

whirl girls and luxury lovers medium sheers for town trotters and committee 

workers service weights for conservative women! There are non-run Nylons, 
plain Nylons, lacy Nylons! There are Nylons for the petite, the average, the stat- 

uesque! Bring your Christmas list in Monday we'll make "short work" of it! 

HUMMING BIRD Crystol-c'eer, 30- 
denier, 100 "o Nylons at $1.95. Fobu- 
lou«iv sheer 20-denier 100co Nylons, priced 
et $2.50. 

KAYSER ... A new type Nylon with cotton 
lule fop, $1.50. Exquisite sandal-foct eve- 

ning Nylons. Bac< only. $2.50. 

K&nn'·— 
Hoeiery 

Department— 
Street Floor. 

PHOENIX Lovely 30-denier Nv'on* 
with sturdy cotton tops and feet. $1.50. 
Damascus lace Nylons (very s'endenz r,g 
to appearance 1, 51.95. 

SELMA Our own make cf Nvions in 
a choice of 30 and 40 der>er weights 
Made of 100r Nylon from top to toe, and 

pnced at $1.65. 

BARE LEG Beautiful!/ sheer Nylons 
mode on no-seam machines. A new popu- 
lor style with cotton top, $ 1.65. 

LACE ... Ν on-run lace Nvlon in the en- 
chant ng "Queen Anne" pattern. Seductive 
block only ... so chic for evening weor $2.95 

·* WriL·* 

HOLLYWOOD Glamorous stockings of 
ultra-sheer, 54-gauge Nylon. Luxury g ft 
for the most discriminating giris you know, 

$2.50 

McCRARY Perfectly proportioned leg 
lengths fcr the short, average or tal! g rl! 
Choice lOO' o Nylons at only $1.65. 

jioyimy oxly: 
1,000 PAIRS $1.95 NYLON "FLATTER-KNIT" HOSE 
\ substantial «—■- 

day only! Perfl ?' Man" 

fr°m top to yIon 

eω*t^rIιlr/£t?ho', m 
*».#W. &*$· ν 

···· 

Christmas lingerie Sale! 
Glamorous Rayon Satin and Rayon 
Crepe Slips, Gowns and Pajamas and 

GO ΗΛ- and-ROBE ENSEMBLES! 

—A not-to-be-missed event for women who delight in 
exquisite lingerie who revel in beautiful fabrics, fine 
tailoring and lavish laces who generously give the 
kind of gifts they long to keep for themselves! Styles and 
sizes for misses and women! Check the savings below: 

125 Gown-and-Robe Ensembles Were$3.00. 
72 Gown-and-Robe Ensembles .Were 3.95. 

200 Slips Were$h 1.19. 
175 Slips Were 1.69. 
600 Slips (Rayon Taffeta) Were 2.00. 

75 Slips Were 2.00. 
85 Slips Were 3.00. 
25 Slips Were 3.95. 
21 Slips Were 5.95. 
75 Gowns Were 1.69_ 

125 Gowns Were 2.00. 
145 Gowns Were 1.69. 
25 Gowns Were 3.00. 
40 Gowns Were 3.00. 
18 Gowns Were 3.95. 
60 Gowns Were 5.95. 

8 Gowns Were 7.95. 
4 Gowns Were 10.95. 

120 Pajamas Were 2,95. 
12 Pajamas Were 3.95. 

.Now 82.00 
I\ow 2.97 

__I\ow 
—Now 
...Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
,__Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
—Now 
.__Now 
—Now 
...Now 

69c 
85c 
1.19 
1.39 
1.99 
2.97 
3.97 
85c 
1.39 
1.29 
1.99 
2.29 
2.97 
3.95 
5.00 
7.99 
2.29 
2.50 

Kann'i—Lingerie Shop—Second Floor. 

λ 

s3 «· *25 
Plut 10% Federal Tax 

—The most important piece of 
costume jewelry a woman could 1 

own—a jewelerl pin or clip! 
Wearable countless ways ... on 

handbags, gloves, muffs, suits, 
coats, hats — and, of course, 
dresses. Take a cue, then, and 
make her gift one of these beau- 
tiful, versatile pins or clips! 
Kann'e—Jewelry Department—Street Floor. 



16tb Century Golleon, classic design 
tor this pair of handsome book-ends! 
Well-»eighfed enduring metal in 

three rich finishes: Bronze, brass and 
Silver. The pair $3.50 

Charming Occosionol Bo* to fv^d 
cond\ Salter) nuts cr what you will, 
prirjht rhromi-fin.çhed metol with 
vhite plastic-trinrned cover end a ass 
in;et. It looks much rrore thon $1 .00 

• 2*1 

\ 

Monoqrommed Matches—r lever gif î 
tor your favorite host or hostess' 25 
personalized folders packed in attrac- 
ts? hex Choice of rronogrom, 
names or choice of phrases, 

25 tor $1.50 

A Line a Day or a Pag· a Day—rod 
the precious contents kept intoct 

under lock ond kev' Choice of five 
year dmry or line-a-doy dior\, bound 
in genuine leather $1 to $5 

Mfrnogrommcd Poker Chips—new, 
different, certain to give him π "kic^ 
100 unbreakable chips With name «not 

t*o lines, s«x letters #»ach exceed'na 
or mnnngram 56 50 

*1 

If Thev Ploy Cards, you'll de'iaht them 
with a mcnogrammed |ewel box con- 

taining two decks of monogrommed 
ploying cords! Gft of distinction and 

quality, complete for $2.25 

Stop racking your brains for an 

original gift idea! Just pop into 

our gala Stationery Department! 
You'll find it overflowing with 

gifts that are definitely out of 
the ordinary gifts that will 

bring forth such exclamations 
as, "How did you ever think of 

it!" and "Isn't it clever, and can 

I use it!" Scan this page, it gives 
you just a hint of the inspired 
treasure of gifts that await you 
in the Stationery Department. 

Street Floor 

hi':; 

ll'fe I 

II I 

Thing* Are Not Whot They Seem! 
Th-« bright little drum it ortuo α 
ba^k' Holds scroll change, under 
loci" enfi key' Polished brcss with red 
and white trimmings SI 00 

Time-Saving Autodex for your bjçv 
fnend> ! F>nds telephone number 
quickly mere1-, by s .dmg button to 

letter and push ng snap! P e n, $1.00. 
Personalized w:th initia! for __ $1.25 

Smart Little Address Book is η ne- 

cç'çitv with both ijnqe.ters ond r'd- 
ster-' Sp!«?nrj'd ς«= ecf η η in gç^j"~ç 
leothfr*, srT? rich'y hard t~"~ ®d. 
Ivory, b ue, black and po-îç s 

$1.50 ond $2 

Γ> Γ —— 

U"U1X^ 
Ken Plastic Ploying Cards—F <=v h> 

easy-to-hand e end wasfrob'e. Packed 
in a hondsome El.te metal box w th 

11 ft-up bottom S6.50 
Offers et $5 59 end 50. 

Phone and C. Ο. D. Orders for Monogrammed or Initialed Items Mot Accepted 

Srookf ield Candlesticks η prlished 
bross or Eng.ish bronze finishes. 6'; 
inches high A charming des gn ap- 
propriate in ony room. Unusually !ow 
priced at $1.00 eoch 

A Poir of Book-Ends make ο useful ck 

well os ornemental g'ft A wide vc- 

r ety of subjects beautifully executed 
• η ivory-f inished planter. Felt base 
to protect smooth surfaces SI.29 poir 

V.' 
Rex Ristlite, c new kind of floshlight, is on 

excellent g ft for motorists, mechanics, men 

in service, nurses and housewives! Snaps 
cn wrist like a wrist watch; also stands at 

ony angle 98e 

Genuine Leather Cord Co»e fitted with four 
decks of ploying cords and four score pods. 
Case is handsomely tooled in gold. Im- 

pressive gift for the most important name 

on your list — $10 

Τι m«-Secretory "clocks your appoint- 
ments' A smort, eH.cient accessory for 
the desk of α busy man or woman Clock, 
calendar, ruled memo or appointment pod 
—all in one! Simulated leather cover. 

$5.00 

Sheoffer'» Lifetime Eniemble is a gift thot 
will be ο constant reminder of your esteem 

and well wishes! Feothertouch pen and 

Fineline pencil in styles for men and wom- 

en $17.75 and $19.75 

Robinson Reminder, the memory system 
that never forgets! Genuine leather filled 
with Individually perforated memo poges- 

Tear out as attended to $1.00 
Robinson Reminder Kit» SI -95 end up 

Montog'f Staffordshire Paper, gentle hint 
for "more letters, please!" Hinged box 
filled with 24 sheets, 24 notes, 48 lined 

envelopes. Deckle edged; ribbon ted 

White, blue, ivory $1.50 

rr * 
~~ 

—' 

If Bridge Po>tiej Are Her Hobby, she'll appreciate one 

of the^e handsome bridge table covers! Quilted rayon, 
tailored to fit, with drop sides and sturdy elastic fas- 
teners $1.50 

Picturesque Hurricane Lamp with etched 
gloss chimney ond wax candle. 7''4 
inches high, 5 inches in diometer ot the 
base. Finished in polished brass. Very 
smart used in pairs $1 each 

Goily Boxed Papers by Crone ore appreciated 
by the most discriminating! A wide choice to 

select from ... oil fine quality, all beautifully 
packaged. Priced from $1 to $15 

» il* 

Loose-Leaf Book is ο bright gift idea for stu- 

dent, business mon or clipping savers. Thii 

one in genuine groined leather with r<pper 

fastener and three-ring metal booster $2.29 

Royal Aristocrat, the "grand gesture" gift to moke his or her 

Christmas really memorable! A great machine with dust-proof 
eonstruction, no-glare finish, tabulator key, rubber suction-cup 
feet that anchor the machine to the table! Carrying case, $63.07 

Tfflveling Seerrtory, this clever two-in- 
ene "Con\ertc" Cose' Made of ruoged 
tep-groin cowhide with zipper on three 
S'de< end ο zipper packet inside. Three- 
ring metal booster $5.00 

★ ★★★★★ 

A Gift te Be Treasured: Famous Dry- 
Prcof Desk Set by Sheaffer with 
lifetime pen. Handsomely packaged in 

special gift box. Dad or brother will find 
it endlessly useful $12.50 

★ ★★★★★ 

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 

★ ★★★★★★ 

Excepting 
Saturdays 

Glorify H il ( or Her) Desk with this impressive set: rour pieces m ercnea 

Silver and copper metol: Felt-base pod, letter rack, cc'endor and letter 

kn.fe Beautiful desk pad to harmonize. A gift both useful and orna- 

mental $7.50 

★ ★★★★★★★*** 
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Draft Apt to Take Hudson From Nats, Already Hard Hit by Losses to Service 
*** ★★★ ★★★ ★★★ 

Devastating Blocking, Raging Line Play by Texas Marks 77-7 Rout of Oregon 
Shift to 1-A List 
Is Expected by 
Star Slabman 

Infielder Travis Now 
Ready to Join Lewis, 
Sanford in Army 

By Bl'RTOX HAWKINS. 
Tli" Nationals have been caught in 

a draft that threatens to reach 
tornadic proportions. Already suf- 
fering through the induction into 
the Army of Third Baseman-Out 
fielder Buddy Lewis and First Base- 
man Jack Sanford. who was to bf 
converted into an outfielder, thf 
Washington baseball club now i? 
faced with the possible loss of 
Pitcher Sid Hudson and Shortstop 
Cecil Travis. 

Hudson, reached by telephone 
last night at his Rossville, Ga.. home 
admitted, "things look bad" H( 
has taken one physical examinatior 
and will take another this week 
but it may be a month before hi 
is notified of a decision on his ap- 
peal for deferment. 

"I'm asking for deferment cn »h< 
grounds of dependency," said Sid 
"I support mv mother and an 1R- 

They called me fnr a physical exarr 
las- week, and they want me aeair 
this week. I rion't know how thine 
will turn out. but rielit now If 
ha·.ρ tn say mv chances of winnin; 
the appeal look slim 

Hudson Advanced in Class. 
"Ori?inally I wa? placed in Clas 

3 " continued Sid. "but in Septem 
ber they reclassified me in Pro 
visional Class 1 until they coult 
question me. I've been before thi 
board, and now it's just, a matte; 
of waiting for its decision Thi 
board has told me that might com· 
in 10 days. 2 weeks or a month 
I'm not in 1-A yet, but it looks a. 
though it's merely a matter of tim< 
from what I've been able to learn.' 

Travis, reported by Riverdale 
Ga.. neighbors as currently on ι 

hunting trip, has been placed ii 
Class 1-A, subject to immédiat! 
call. He has had his physical exam 

classification by his Fayette Counts 
draft board. 

According to the clerk of his draT 
board. Travis' appeal for defermen' 
on the basis of dependency ha: 
been denied. The hard-hittinf 
shortstop, second leading hitter ir 
the major leagues last season, ha: 
been the sole support of his parents 
although his older brother operate: 
Cecil's 450-acre farm during base· 
ball season. 

Call for Travis Is Likely. 
"Tt is unlikely the county will b( 

asked for another contingent, thii 
season." said the draft board clerk 
"but that isn't certain. Indication! 
are. though, that Travis won't b< 
called until alter the first ol tn< 
year." 

Hudson, who will be 2.ï on January 
3. was the rookie pitching sen.satioi 
of the American League in 1940 
when he won 17 games affer drop· 
ping 9 of his first 11 starts. In· 
eluded among his victories wen 
1 -hit triumphs over the St. Loui: 
Browns and Philadelphia Athletics 

«See HAWKINS. Page C-4Û 

Steers Trounce 
Hefty Webfoots 
At Every Turn 

Long Marches, Passes 
Thrill 26,000; Crain 
Plays Peak Game 

Bv RAY NFt'MANV, 
Associated Pr*s* Sports Writer. 

AUSTIN. Tex.. Dec 6 —The ttsm 
I called Texas' greatest in history 
! reached the end of the eridiron trail 

j today with a smashing 71-to-7 vic- 
tory over the University of Oregon. 

Crushing the heavier Pacific Coast 
Conference squad at every turn, the 
Texans, scoring almost at will, used 
three full teams to demolish the 
Webfoots. 

The Longhorn first stringers, 
headed by Pete Layden, Jack Crain, 
Malcolm Kutner et al., were ac« 

corded a tremendous ovation when 
they left the field for the last time. 

About the only weapon used with 

any effect bv Oregon was passing 
and a tricky hand-off reverse play 
by which it managed if only score. 
This came in the second period 
when, catching the Steer* flatfooted. 
Halfback James Newquist handed 
the ball to Curt Mecham. who 
chased wide for R yards and the 
marker. Newquist booted the point. 

Texas Line Sparkle*. 
Devastating blocking and racing 

line play on the part of the Steers 
featured the contest which bowed 
out 16 Texas seniors. The game was 

played In 50-degree weather under 
a bright sun and before 26.000 spec- 
ιαιυι ο. 

The Longhorns' first touchdown 
came after a 71-vard march. Half- 
back Jack Crain. who turned in one 

I of the greatest performances in h1.s 

j career, chasing over from the 1, 
! Fullback Pete Lavden and Halfback 

j Noble Dots also carried the ball In 
the campaign. 

Layden hurled one to Kutner for 
20 yards ana the Steers' second 
marker while Doss, on a beautiful 
38-yard gallop which carried him 
through most of the Webfoot eleven, 
tallied the third. 

The Oregon score culminated & 

31-yard drive, Mecham crashing to 

a first down, then passing to Tony 

t Otis h. A penalty placed the ball 
ou tfee Texas 27 from where Mecham 

j £-»rtetod to Newquist who was nailed 
on 8 from where Mecham 

f scored. 
SafefSe Give Four Points. 

f Texas sccr**d again when Guard 
■ Jack Freeman recovered Mecham's 

fumble on the Oregon 10 Spec 
ι Sanders of thp Steer second team 

c crashed through for five and K°"i 
Matthew* added four Sanders 

: ripped around end for the tally. 
The Longhorns managed four 

; points on safeties bv blocking Web· 
foot punts which rolled out of the 

, end zone One of these occurred 
-'north- bnfo.e the half-time whistle, 
making the r-oo Texas. 30; Oregon, 
7. Freeman blocked the kick 

A 59-yard drive resulted in an- 
^ other Texas marker to open the 

second half. A pass. Layden to 

Preston Flanagan, set up the score. 

with Lavden crashing over from 
the 2. 

After Doss intercepted an Oregon 
pass, mimer on au niu-aiuunu 

shook off several tacklers in a 20· 
1 yard romp to the 7. It was Crain 

who scampered around end and 
r then fought his way over to pay 

dirt. 
Loncliorns Go to Town. 

Opening the final period. R. L. 
Hsrkins uncorked a rainbow over- 

he?d pood fo: 69 yards all told to 

set up the next Stprr tally. He then 

, hurled oi:e to W'a'lace Scott on the 
Wcbfoot 7 from where he ripped 
through the middle for a score. 

The Lon^horn third-stringers, not 
to be denied, then went out and 

punched over a score of their own 
—a 29-yard campaign featuring 

, Walton Roberts. Lewis Mayne and 

j Max Minor who went over from 
the 7 

The Longhorn first team, returned 
h to the fray b?- Coach D X Bible for 

ρ ! one last exhibition, obliged with an- 
r other touchdown. It drove 43 yards 
° 

on two passes. on*> from Layden 

g to Doss who was hauled down on 

r the Oregon ή and Layden to Ver- 
non Martin, thp Steers' great block- 
ing back, in the end zone. It was 

I Martin's only touchdown of the 
VAQ V 

Lone Pass («ets I.ast Score. 

r A final Te::as marker rame when 

; the Texas second-stringers pa-s-rj 
27 yards. Mayne to Sanders, over 

tiie goal after halting an ineffectne 

Ρ Webfoot pass barrage. 

,r 
Crain. Anders and Flanagan 

b Dootcd all the Steers' extra points. 
rj Pos. Oregon <Τ >. Texas »7I>. 

L. E. Crish Flanagan 
I.. T. Moshofsky Oohennur 
L. G. Jackson Jungmichael 

I c. Pa H Hark ins 
! r G. Çulwell Dan«t! 

R T. Ashcom Garrett 
R E. Rrcnrr Ku'ner 
Q B. Du η la p Mart.η 
L H. Roblin Crain 
R. H. Mecham β 

Dos· 
F Β Iverson 

Oregon 
Texas 

Lavden 
η 7 λ ο 7 

14 1H 13 *:h—u 
Oregon scoring Touchdown—Mecham. 

Point aftpr touchdown—Newquis· «sub 
fnr Dunlflo· «place k;ck». Texas scoring 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Late Battles on the Pro Football Front 
This is one Sunday when a football fan can take it easy. The 

Mason isn't quite finished, of course, especially the professional 
campaign in the National League. But unless Jimmy Conzelman 
is one of the great magicians of our time his Chicago Cardinals 

will absorb a fearful thumping from the Chicago Bears in the only 
game that has any important bearins on the race. 

The Brars nrpcl tlie pamr today with the Cardinals. A victory will 
tie them with the Green Bay Packers, who already haye finished their 
schedule with 10 wins and a single defeat, and will necesita;e a play-off 
for the Western championship. When this is over there will follow a 

week of preparation and then the winner will play the New York Giants, 

champions of the East. At the rate they aren't setting the race over S. 

Claus will be coming down the chimney as Play-off No. 2 moves into 
the last quarter. 

Elsewhere on the professional front the Giants will play the Brook- 

lyn Dodgers in New York and the Redskins will be hosts to the Phila- 

delphia Eagles It would be nice from a box-office standpoint if the 

Giant-Dodger game meant anything. For a while it looked as if this 

game would decide the Eastern title But the Dodgers never seemed 
to make up their minas whether they were a good team or a mediocre out- 

fit, and while they alternately were both the Giants clinched the crown. 

Dears rroDaDiy vyiii oer «nomer i\e<-uru 

Mr Conzelman. coach of the Cardinal·;, is the gentleman who arose 

♦ft his fppt on? dav at a luncheon and declared that it was next to 

Impossible to beat the Bears Hp called George Halas. his organization 
and the Bear* the last words in football. Apparently the Packers had 
other words for them for thr next Tveek they defeated the B"ar=. 16-14 

but Mr Conzelman's Cardinals are in no wise to be confuted with the 

Packers 
As i* ber-onnns customary the Bear* will establish another rerord. 

Tf the Packers don't *et η couple of marks of a week-end you may rely 
On the Bears. This time it «ill be the yards-giined-ner-season record. 

Thp Brums ha\e only P5 to ci to break their own mark or 3.P3R. set in 1P11. 

That's one rhinc about the Bear-—th'v can be relied upon to march 

po far this \ear thev have averaged nrurhing up and down fhe foot- 

ball fields nearlv four time* per came That's a lot of hiking. It sounds 

as if the Halasmen hate been on maneuvers all season. 

Schedule, Circumstances Help the Giants 
The Giants cannot be expected to go all out against the Dodgers, 

despite the New York-Brooklyn rivalry The concensus is that the Eastern 

standard bearers, while clear-cut winners in their own circuit, are not 

a- eood a.s the Packers or the Bears. But the Giants have a chance to 

«in The pla· -ofT in the AVest won't hurt the Giants, at least. 

With the pressure off now the Giants can tackle the Dodgers without 

Inviting disastrous injuries and next week, while and if the Packers 

aid Bears are locked in a death grip for inland supremacy, the Giants 

w:)l be resting their wear- crc<'s-e* for the Dough Bowl game. It is entirelv 

possible that the Eastern champions will catch a Western team that has 

been let down after the furious battling for a chance to play the Giants. 
At home nothing will be at stake, although the Redskins will have 

a small personal interest in winning over the Eagles By winning, and 

if the Giants bfat the Dodgers, the Skins would tie for second place 

and split up a hunk of coin. But otherwise it will be just a football game. 
The Eagles can't even win the booby prize. Pittsburgh's Steelers already 
havine clinched it. 

Eagles Are Oddities of Pro Football 
For a well-rounded pro football background. however, the Eagles 

should he seen onre For one thing thev are living testimony that there 

ere "T" formations of all kinds, good. bad and indifferent The Bears, 

as you know, use the "T." So do the Eagles. The Bears have won 23 

Pf their last 26 games, including pre-1941 season exhibitions. Th» Eagles 

have won only three games during the last, two National League seasons 

while losing 1R and tying one. 

Regardless ρf their record, however, the EaglPs are worthy of a 

gander became they aie in some resnects the oddities of the game. It 

may be recalled that Alexis Thompson, Yale '36. bought the Eagles last 

}ear. It was one of the most bewildering deals ever made in pro football. 

Mi. Thompson, head man of a ouartet that includes two more Yales 

find two Harvard.-, decided to enter the sports business after doing all 

right in the drug business. They shopped around and finally asked Art 

Rooney of Pittsburgh for a price. It was too high. They approached Bert 

Bell, owner-coach of the Eagles. He didn't want to get out of football. 

It was a problem, but nothing Mr. Thompson couldn't solve. "Look here." 

he saio in effect, to Bell, why don't you and Rooney be partners here at 

Philadelphia and sell me the Steelers?" It was agreed but at the last 

minute Mr. Rooney backed down. He liked Pittsburgh. So Mr. Thompson, 

who apparently is very agreeable, took the Steelers to Philadelphia and 
Messrs. Bell and Rooney took the Eagles to Pittsburgh. 

Hagerty Wouldn't Mind Having His Hoyas Back 
Il wa< η razzle-dazzle play if there ever was one. For a time every- 

body in the sports world was confused. This condition probably applied to 

the participants, too. although Mr. Thompson and his Yale-Harvard asso- 

ciates had the drug business to fall back on for relief. 
There followed much shuffling of players. It still seems strange to 

find players like Dick Riffle and Don Looney and Jay Arnold in Pittsburgh 
uniform.' They seemed as much a part of Philadelphia as the wild cab 

ricies through thr alleys they call streets. Some of our better radio 

announcer- still canï get it straight. 
As to the matter ol winning cames, both (hp Steelers and Eagles 

maintained a stubborn attitude. They couldn't win. TIip Pittsburghs 

uncer Bell and P.ooney and the Philadelphias under Thompson and his 

curious Quanrt of Vales and Harvard*, have a total of three victories. 
But the}'re still trying. 

It could be quite a game today. The last one, played in Philly, was 

a tnriller. By the way. Mr. Thompson and his partners don't carry the 

Vale-Harvard touch too far. True, they hired for a coach none other 

than Earl (Greasyι Nesle. formerly of Yale, but no Blue or Crimson 

Hood will be sherl on Giifflth Stadium this afternoon. Immediately after 

taking over the E.igles or Steelers or whatever they are. Mr. Thompson 
began to specialize in. of all things, the collecting of Georgetown players. 
With Jim Casiiglia. Lou Ghecas and Joe Frank on his roster he is the 

rbirct of fierce envy from the man-about-town who developed them. 

Tacis. Hagfi'tv. 

Baltimore Ciiy College Chosen 
As tViiami High's Bowl Rival 
Β ν the As.ociaîrd Pre. s. 

MIAMI, Fia.. Dec. 6.—Historic 
Baltimore City College, beaten only 
once since 1935, got the call tonight 
to meet Miami Senior High Christ- 
mas night in the nation's top post- 
season high school intersectional 
football game. 

Miami Coach Jesse Yarborough 
announced the matching of the 

Maryland scholastic champions 
neainst the Florida High School 
titleholders. 

Seventy high schools from coast 
to coast were considered after Senior 
High, as always, won the right to 

become the hort t<vm by retaining 
the Miami Cit*· cha-npionship. 

"We decided that City College 
has the best record. Yarborough de- 
clared. "That was the chief basis 
of our decision. 

"We were also influenced by the 
school's educational rating. It is 
the third oldest school in the United 
States, and our principal feels it is 
on# of the leaders of the East in 
•rholerihip.'' 

Cltr Coll eue rolled up 219 points 
tr this yrpr in winning eight />f 

nine games. The only loss, the first 
since 1935. came by a 7-to-6 margin 
to Fork Union Military Academy— 
which has no age or experience limi- 
tations and which schedules mostly 
college freshmen and prep teams. 

Miami won nine and played a tie 
with Boys' High of Atlanta, piling 
up 332 points to 33. 

Second choice for the bid was 

Piedmont High of Oakland. Calif., 
the Northern California champion. 
Others in the running until the end 
included Tildcn Tech of Chicago, 
Fordson of Dearborn, Mich.; Salem. 
Mf>rs.. and Memphis. Tenn.. Tech. 

The Christmas night game first 
was played in 192S. In th" 1940 
renewal. Mismi downed Fenger 
Ηίςΐι—Chicago city title winners— 
19 to 0. 

Virginia Routs Eagles, 49-4 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. Dec. 6 

i/TY—Virginia's Big Six championship 
basket ball team, paced by the 
sharpshootine Dick Wiltshire, who 
tossed in 18 points, smothered 
Bridgewater College Eagles, 40-4, 
here today. L 

pitching Leo Daniel?, a joph in 
competition although not in clashes, 
and Cullen Rogers. 

Derace Moser. th* Aggies' star 

passer, had donp most of the work 
as the Aggies got to the Cougar 38. 

Then Daniels replaced him. He 
threw a lone, sharp pass to his 

1 left. Rogers haulPd it in. spun as 

the flying body of defending Felix 
Fletcher. W. S. C half, tried to 

ι flag him. then turned and outran 

Safety Man Jay Stover for the 
touchdown. 

It was Rogers' ninth touchdown 
1 pass reception of the season. 

Kirks Ball Out of Stadium. 
I Veteran Jack Webster, fullback, 
1 kicked the extra point right out of 

New Rose Bowl Policy Is Likely 
As Competition Strikes Hard 

Plan for Beating Big Rivals in Bids 
To Preferred Grid Teams Is Sought 

Bv ROBERT MYERS, 
α. .ηκίΛ'./ΐ o.n, 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 6— G υ 

game, meaning the Pacific Coa 
the dignity of the famed attrai 

Palm Springs for their annual 

The Rose Bowl has rocked 
of prestige and safeguarded 
monopoly on post-season grid en 

counters, since it began its mo 

mentous run back in 1916. 
Came 1941, however, and the Ros 

Bowlers <1> at last awakened t 
the fact that there are other post 
season attractions, chiefly the Ne; 
Orleans Sugar Bowl: (2» the Suga 
Bowl, like the automobile, is her 
to stay, and < 3 > the Rose Bowl ha 
no monopoly anymore on New Yea 
Day engagement?. 

If the Sugar Bowl director 
hadn't done it before, they cracke< 
this domination this year by walk 
inp in and siening both Fordhar 
and Missouri fer its game. 

Couldn't Get Ford ham. 
Without meanins to take one sin 

ardians of the Rose Bowl football 
st Conference, may act to protect 
:tion when its officials convene at 
fall meeting Monday. 

ilong, wrapped securely in ribbons 
rom competition by a well-won 

.«> 

some sort will be named to make 
early season contacts, as in years 
past. The Sugar Bowl annually 
lays the groundwork for its over- 

\ tu res early—very early—in the sea 

1 son. The energetic committee 
; spares neither time nor expense in 

this contact work. The Rose Bowl 
] can't <\o this because it has no cen- 

tral committee or spokesman. 
; Whether the conference will legis- 
i la!e tiiis iciea in'.o effect is proble- 

matical. but at lcr.st the represent r 
, tives are coins to Pr.'ni Springs 

prepared to debate it. 

gle thing away lrom Duke's un 

beaten high-scoring machine — i 

certainly needs no apologies—th 
fact remains that Oregon Stat 
wanted Fordham first and foremo! 
for the simple reason that th 
Be? vers and the Pasadena peopl 
wanted Eastern attention and East 
ern writers here for the New Yea 
Day game. It seems the latter hav 
been attending the Sugar Bow 
game rather too regularly the pas 
few years. 

Now the Pacific Coast brother; 
who built the Rose Bowl into th 
big game of all post-^erscn grmc 
want a change. For on? thin' 
something must be done fo that th 
coa^t conference can bc"in ils nego 

ι tiations with a po^ibie opoonen 
before it's too late and they discove 

1 a logical opponent signed elsewhen 
This was impossible this year be 

cause no one knew who would b 
the coast host tiam until last Sat 
urday, and by the time Oregoi 
State got around tn dickerinj 
Fordham—and Missouri—were ou 
of reach. 

It may be that an eiMseary ο 

Washington Bears Sign 
L Ex-Renaissance Star 
» Washington Bears (formerly 
t Bruins) colored professional basket 

ball team announced the signing 

'm today of Jackie Bethard, colorful 

r ball handler and outstanding de- 
> fensive player. He formerly was 

1 with the Renaissance team, 

t Among those already on the Bear 
roster are Wilmeth Eidat-Singh. 
Tarzsn Cooper and Rrtl Briscoe. 

^ The team opens next Sunday a Γ t r 

roc η ?t Turner's Arena rg?.inst 
the Ercoiilyn Dorisers. 

; Williams, Sox S1 !■ gσ«r, 
r Still 3-A in Draft 

By the Associated Pr^ss. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 6—G. W. 
Price, chairman of Ted Williams' 

ι Draft Board here, said tonight that 
American League batting champion 

t hae not been classified and placed 
In CIam 1-A u reported from San 

Γ Diego but Is still In Class 3-A. 

ADDING TO SLAUGHTER -This blocked Oregon punt lfd tn onf 

of the many touchdowns Texas scored ,in routing the Coast 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

fpam. 71 to 7. in a game at Austin yesterday. Jack West 'left) 

fell on the ball and seconds later Orban Sanders crossed the goal. 

Texas Aggie Sub Backs Conquer 
Washington State, 7-0, on Pass 

25,000 Sec Sophs Pair Up on P!ay Netting 
38 Yards, Victory for Cottcn Bowl Team 

Bv GAIL FOWLER, 
Assoc.a*?d Press Spoils V... ?r. 

TACOMA. Dec. 6.—A couple of substitute sophomore backs 
teamed in the fading minute.- of fhe first half today to score the 

only touchdown for Texas A. and M. and give the Aggies a 7-to-0 

victory over Washington State College before more than 25.000 
fans in "Evergreen Bowl." 

It was the last game for the Aggies, Southwest Conference 

champions, before they play Alabama in the Cotton Bowl New 
Year Day. 

Tito tfarrino- tpam u*as nass«<fi> — 

the open end of the concret* horse- 
shoe clear down to the railroad 
track? which skirt scenic Com- 
mencement Bav of Puget Sound 

Up to that tim* the Cougars had 
dominated the first half The sec- 

ond half, however, was just about 
all Aceie. 

Early in tiie first quarter Billy 
Sewcll. Washington State halfback, 
who was the Nation's 1940 passing 
leader, hurled a 19-yard pass to 
Fletcher on the Aggies' 21 as the 

Cougars launched a lightning drive. 
But it bogged down on the Acaie 
10 with Sewell's incompleted fourth- 
down pass. 

The Cougars came right back 
after Quarterback Fred Small in- 
tercepted one of Moser's passes on 

the 50. Sewell threw a beautiful 10- 
yard pass to Fullback Bob Ken- 
nedy. who fought his way across 
the goal line for a 50-yard gain. 
I»"» « J/MiKln ncnoHtr ofroinct WT C 

C. nullified the play. It was ruled 
the Cougars had only five men on 

the line when the ball was snapped, 
besides which they illegally had 
some backs in motion. 

Aggies Threaten Again. 
After Small fumbled and Guard 

Weldon Maples recovered fcr the 
Texans on the Cougar 25. the Asgies 
worked their way to the W. fc. C. 
5-yard line in the second period 
before Moser fumbled on fourth 
down and threw the ball away. The 
Cougars took over on their own 21. 

The Aggie center. Bill Sibley, 
ended another Cougar threat with 
one of his three vital pass intercep- 
tions on the Aggie 25 near the end 
of the second period. 

But the Cougars came back to 
drive 33 yards to the Ag 35 before 
Kennedy fumbled at the end of a 

twisting run and Moser recovered. 
Moser passed 6 yards to End 

Jim Sterlin. and 8 more to End 
Elvis Simmons before Daniels came 

ninninc in. The 170-oound half- 
back hurled a screen pass good for 
13 yards, to Marshall Spivey, which 
wound un on the Cougar 38. 

Then came ill" touchdown pass 
from Daniels to Rogers. 

Aggies Dominpte Second HnK. 
The Aggies took the oilensive at 

the outset of the second half and 
pretty well controlled the play. 
They marched and passed their way 
to the Cougar 10 where on fourth 
down Webster's field goal try was 
wide. Later the Aggies worked 
their way to the Cougar 24 before 
yielding on downs. 

Moser and Daniels started shoot- 
ing aerials again in the fourth 
period. They reached the Cougar 
6-yard stripe before a 6-yard loss 
and an incompleted goal-line pass 
ended the threat. 

The A'gics tried 33 parses, com- 
pleting 14 of them for 168 yards, 
including those prccious 38 touch- 
down yards. Th** Angles ouidowned 
the Couiars. 11 to 9. but were out- 
rushed. 86 to 68. 
Pof. Texas A & M. (71. W. S C. (O). 
t.. Sterling fu-irfT 
L. j" Wesson Wooddy 
L. G R. Bucek «. Ward 
C. Sibley Rcmmetnn 
R G. Maples Doepke 
Ρ T. Riîbv Beckman 
R. Ε. Simmons Gentry 
Ο Β. Spivey Small 
L. Η. Moser Srwell 
R H... Zapalaz Fleicher 
F Β Webster 
Texes A. tnd M. 
W. S C. 

.1.1. Kennedy 

... 0 7 Ο 0—Τ 
Ο ο ο ο—ο 

Late Utah Marker 
Defeats Arizona 

By the Associated Press. 

TUCSON. Ariz Dec 6 -Utah, 
football champion of the Bip 
Seven, scored a touchdown in 
the final three minutes to break 
a deadlock and defeat Arizona. 
co-:itlist of the border confer- 
ence. 12 to 6. today before a 

crowd of 8.000. 

86-Yard Drive by Rice 
Enough to Defeat 
S. M. U., 6 to 0 

Tally Follows Kickoff 
In Third Period; Owls 
Finish Fourth in Loop 

Br ihf Associated Γ re**. 

DALLAS. Dcc. fi—The Rice Owl? 
mac'» cne magnificent surce o" 8f 

yards for a touchdown to defeat 
Southern Methodist. 6-0. in the 
Southwest Conference football finai 
today. 

All the action was jammed intc 
tii° closing periods. Rice scoring tc 

open the third quarter and the 
Mustangs driving to the Rice 24 
with three minutes to go only tc 
lose the ball before the sterling 
Owl pass defense. 

A crowd of 10.000 witnessed the 
game which clinched fourth place 
in the conference race for Rice. 

Texas A. and M. finished first anc 
Texas and Texas Christian tied foi 
c ΟΛ>/~ιΤΛ /-3 

Eight Plays Get Score. 

The Owl touchdown drive rame 
on eight play? with Stoop Dickon 
Rice'.- preat punter, racing Is! yard" 
on a lateral from Bob Brumley for 
the score. 

Rice took the ball on the third 
period kickoff on its 14 Dirksor 
made one ai guard, then pitched 
to Joe Price for 17. Dickson ther 
whipped around right end for 24. 

Dickson rammed left tackle foi 
four and Brumley made it firsi 
down on the Southern Methodist 30 

Dickson crunched into tackle foi 
two. Price picked up two at left 
end. then Brumley dashed through 
right tackle and iateraled to Dick- 
son who stormed to the touchdown 

Conversion Try Is Blocked. 
Lynn Bostick rose up out of thi 

Southern Methodist line to blocl· 
Brumley's try for the point. 
Po*. Rcr<»;>. S. M. tT 
L.F rpsch Tu η ne 
L Τ F ·?ηηπη ___ Bosîicl 
L Ο. Giforth P?msf 
C. Koan v*rizh 
R.G Humble Johrisoi 
*7 MsOmberg __ Farce' 
R.E. WeHs C.o 
Q » McDou-le Youn 
L *3-icr> Gonzale 
Ρ H D.rkson Davi 
PR Zander Cam^bel 
Rire Ο η β Ο—I 
s. μ υ oo ο η—< 

Rice scoring: Touchdown—Dickson. 

Southern California 
Is Held 7 to 7 by 
Underdog Uclans 

Throng of 65,000 Sees 
Bitter StrugHe Staged 
By Cress-Town Γ se» 

BT thf Associ»'tff! Prr<-. 

j LOS ANGELES. Dec C—Th 
University of California-auLos An 

{geles Bruins, and the favorei 

Trojans of the University of South 
ern California staged another ο 

I their cross-town football dogfight 
todav before a roaring throne ο 

I fiS.000 and wound up in a 7-7 dead 
lock. 

The tie left the Trojans with : 

season record of two victoria, si 
defeats and one draw. The Urlani 
with a non-conferer^e ramp comin 
up December 20 ?. i'h Florida. boa<= 

a record of four wins. f.\p lossp 
and this one tie. 

V C L. A. burst out mid? ay i: 
the third ricriod. traveling F0 yard 
in 11 plays for a touchdown ail· 
conversion. 

Thp Trojans took the kickof 
and countered with a sa va se 63 

yard attack through the air. ac 

complished in nine plays, for th 
tying touchdown and place-kickei 
the extra point. 

Quarterback Bob Waterfield lei 

the Bruin march, but Vic Smith 
substitute halfback slithered eigh 
yards for the touchdown 

Bobby Robertson, star senio 

Trojan back, engineered the U. 5 
C. drive and dived through th 
mirid'e of the line from the l-vari 
mark for the tally. Bob Jone; 
senior end, boo?«d the tying con 

version. 
It was a bitter struggle. 
Troy he'd ?n 8-3 advantage ii 

first downs in the opening hall 
but i*s one sustained deep driv 
into U. C. L. A. territory ended wit! 
a frmbie. 

U. C. L. A threatened in th 
1 final play with a long pass fror 
Bob Waterfield to Burr Baldwin οι 

the Trojan 10, but the gun endei 
things. 
Pô? s c. υ c L J 
L F Hovwood Rmit 
LT. Wilier Pi η Is 
L.G. Thomas Lescnvil 
C. Grf^n Alè 
R Π. Verry Dr Franc:s( 
R T. Dp Lauer F^a: 
R F .ΐοηρ; AndPrsr 
Q B. Bundv Wa'rrfip 
LH. Robertson Canr< 
R H. Blppkpr F<"»rbi 
F Β. Manning Cur 

Scorp by period.*: 
Southern California Ο Π 7 ο— 
U. C. L. Α. Ο Ο 7 π— 

Southern California .«rorine Toiicl 
down—RcbPrt5on. Point aftrr toiirhdow 
—Joncr U. C Τ A. srorinp Touel 
down—V. Sm'th < fnr Cantor». Point ait» 
tonchdown—Sneilinc (for Curti». 

Fermer Outfielder Dies 
CANANDAIGUA. Ν. Y., Dec, 

ίΛ'ι.—Joseph McKenna. 43, form* 
! outfielder with the Columbus Civ 
; of the American Association, dif 

today. 

Tighter S. Ε. Eligibility Rules, 
More Tilts in Loop Proposed 
BJ the Associated Press. 

JACKSON. Miss., Dec. 6—Com 
missioner Mike Conner said toda 
he would propose to the Southeast 
ern Conference at the Lexin^tci 
(Ky.i meeting next Friday and Sat 
urday that a rotating schedule b 
designed to provide more intra 
confcrer.ce football games. 

Hp also disclosed that the 12 
member conference will be aske 
to tighten the· restrictitons on re 

cruiting and will act upon an Ex 
ecutive Committee proposal levyin 
an additional 3 per cent on receipt 
of member teams from all bov 
games for support of the league. 

If this plan is sanctioned, he sale 
H would applygto Alabama's an 

Georgia's share of receipts in tt 
■ Cotton Bowl and Orange Bowl Ne 

Year Day, 
Conner explained the rotatir 

schedule plan wou'd necessitate cor 
1 rderable study, feme coaches an 

sports writers have proposed a mil 
? imum of six contests each seaso: 

This se^.-on the minimum for or 

school was four and the max 

mum seven. 
1 Conner plans to submit a ne 

section to the constitution ι 

tighten recruiting rules which woul 
? make it illegal for a student to pal 
s ticipate in athletics at any oth< 
1 member institution after he ha 

accepted in writing en athlet 
!. I scholarship fr^ri a member schoc 
1 approved by l^parents or goiardlai 

: NEW CHRYSLER NEW 
1S*° PLYMOUTH I'M* 
YOU GAIN NOTHING BY WAITING 

Buy Now—Be Sure 

J WHEELER,· c 

CHPTSLER-PLTMOITH HEALFB 
π 

, 
Or*n 9 to 9. Sundav (η β 

c Sales Servie# 
1 4201 Wiieemie A v·. 4110 Wiseemin Are. 
I. Ordwey 1^0 Orrfw«y 1050 



Redskins Will Bank Heavily on Rookies in Pro Grid Finale Against Eagles 
All 'Freshmen' on Club 
Are to See Action, 
Flaherty Says 

Ex-Hoyas No v in Paid 
Game to Be l icnored 

By G. U. Students 
By BILL DICIER, Jr. 

Before a crowd which may pro- 
duce an all-time season's attend- 
ance record for football in Washing- 
ton, the Redskins and the Philadel- 
phia Eagles ring down the curtain 
on the 1941 campaign at Griffith 
Btadium today. 

Needing to play before only 26,095 
to break their own record of 193,442 
for six home games, the Redskins 
were about 3,000 short of that mark 
as their business office closed last 
night. Included among the certain 
23.000 pattons of today's finale are 
13,000 season ticket-holders. 

A chance for the Redskins to fin- 
ish in a second-place tie !n the East- 
ern Division will be the only incent- 
ive for either team as they line up 
for tii" 2 o'clock kickoff Despite 
their best record since 1938. the 
Eagles are hopelesl»· buried in 
fourth place, and the Redskins can 

gain a share of the playoff profits 
only by having their victory coupled 
with Brooklyn s defeat by the Giants. 
A tie or victory for the Dodgers 
would give them all of the Eastern 
runnerup coin. 

Hoffman In R» Wol »vn#l 

Two "days" will be observed at the 
ball park this afternoon — one In 
which five ex-Georgetown University 
players will receive gifts from former 
admirers at the Hilltop and the other 
In which Redskin fans and players 
will give aid to a teammate stricken 
In midseason. 

The latter, and most important, 
will be "Bob Hoffman Day." a tribute 
to the great blocking back who was 
found suffering from tuberculosis 
and now is convalescing in a Cali- 
fornia sanitarium. Although the 
Redskins paid his salary in full, 
Hoffman is believed to be under 
heavy expense and contents of boxes 
placed in various parts of the park 
today will be sent to him. The Red- 
skins themselves have made up a 

purse to accompany the fans' con- 
tributions. 

The day's gayer occasion will be 
the honoring of Clem Stralka of the 
Redskins: Jim Castiglia, Lou Ghecas 
and Joe Frank of the Eagles, and 
Augie Lio of the Detroit Lions — all 
former Hovas who have played bril- 
liantly in the National League this 
year. Stralka will be completing his 
fourth season at guard for Washing- 
ton. but the rest were all rookies this 
season 

Rookies to See Action. 
A special section of the stands has 

been set aside for Georgetown fol- 
lowers and the Hoyas' blue and gray 
clad band will share between-halves 
ceremonies with the Redskins' musi- 
cians. 

As for the game itself, it may de- 
velop into a thriller, with the pres- 
sure off both teams. Coach Ray 
Flaherty has intimated that all of 
his rookies will see considerable ac- 
tion. but Ken Dow and A1 Krueger 
are the only newcomers who haven't 
been used extensively, so there won't 
be any particular new angle to the 
presence of other first-year Red- 
skins on the field. 

More interesting, it appears, are 
the chances for Sammy Baugh to 
better the passing average of Cecil 
Isbell. who wound up his season 
here last Sunday with an efficiency 
percentage of .568. and Frankie Fil- 
chock's opportunity to better his 
standing as the league's fifth lead- 
ing ground-gainer. 

Baugh doesn't stand much chance 
of equaling IsbeU's completion mark, 
a? the Packer star was credited with 
117 in 11 games, while the Slinger 
has completed only 91 in 10. But a 
near-perfect average today might 
enable Baugh to raise his present 
.542 percentage close to Isbell's. 

Filchork Apt to Be Busy. 
It Filchock gains only 24 yards, 

he is destined to wind up no worse 
than third, for two of his present 
pace-setters are Green Bay's Clark 
Hinkle and Pittsburgh's Dick Riffle, 
who ended their season with 393 
and 388 yards, respectively. Filchock. 
In 10 games, has accounted for 
370. but scarcely stands a chance of 
overtaking Pug Manders of Brook- 
lyn and George McAfee r' t<->e 
Bears, who'll be adding to their own 
yardage todav against the Gianis 
and Cardinals. 

Philadelphia's attack is expected 
to come from three quarters—Tulsa 
Tommy Thompson's passes. South- 
em California Jack Banta's running, 
and Georgetown Castiglia's power 
drives through the line Thompson 
has completed more than half of 
his 138 passes to date, and stands a 
chance of finishing ahead of Baugh 
wi J — ··* 
-·»·· » buuu pvi*uiniante luuay, 

Woman Mentor Proves 
She Knows Football 
Br the Associated Press. 

BROKEN BOW. Nebr., Dec. 6 — 

They laughed when Mrs. Ted For- 
syth. housewife-mother-teacher, be- 
gan coaching the football team at 
the Dry Valley Consolidated School. 

Now she's getting only praise. Her 
eix-man team finished the season 
with only one defeat A former high 
school instructor, Mrs. Porsvth re- 
turned to teaching this fall because 
teachers were scarce. 

The first thing she knew she was 

eoechlng the squad of nine boys, 
some of whom never before had 
played football. 

Harder, Rokisky, Jacobs 
Impressed Marquette 
B» th* Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Dec. 6 — 

Marquette University's football play- 
er* were asked to name the three 
outstanding stars they faced during 
the season. 

Twenty picked the same trio—John 
Rokisky, Duquesne's place-kicking 
end; Pat Harder sophomore fullback 
at Wisconsin, and Jack Jacobs, 
Oklahoma s triple-threat Indian 
halfback. 

Fort Story Gridders Hot 
Fort Story football squad, coached 

by Ma.1. M. G. Ramey. formerly of 
V. M. i., won eight games, tied one 
and loat only to the Newport News 
Apprentice School. 

1 

Pro Grid Line-Ups 
Prvs. Redskins. Eagles. 
L.E. Aguirre (19) Krieger <82 
L.T...Wilkin (36» Eibner<76 
L.G. Stralka (39) Cemore (61 
C Smith <47» Graham (51 
R.G. Shugart <51) SufTridge (60 
R T. Barber (15) Ragazzoi77 
R E. Ciiers < 43 » Humbert (81 
Q— C. Hare ill» Thompson ( 10 
L.H. nichock «30»_. -Banta (33 
R H. Seymour 120' Landsberg i30 
F... Zimmerm'n (22» Castiglia (31 

Reserves, Redskins: 14. Krue 
ger <E>; 16. Slivinski «G.); 17. Da 
vis (T.i; 18. Titchenal (C.>; 21. Far 
man <G.): 25. Dow ιΒ.ι; 26. Carro! 
(G.(; 27, Stuart (T.); 28. Mastersoi 
( E. » ; 31, Clair (E.)·; 32, McChesne; 
<E.>; 33. Baugh <B.»; 37. Young (T.> 
38, Aldrich (C.); 40. Millner (E.» 
42. R. Hare (B.) : 44. Farkas (B): 4£ 
Beinor (T.); 46, Gentry (B.i. Eagles 
11, Ghecas <B.); 13. Barnum (B.» 
27, Bartholomew < B.) ; 36. Fox (B.) 
37. Gloden iB.); 41. Watkins (Β.·> 
47, Basca ( B.) : 49. De Santis (B.» 
50. Bjorklund <C.» ; 52. Feiblsh (C.» 
63. Fritz (G.): 62. Gerber <G.): 7C 
Frank < T. > : 72. West « T. : 79, Sear 
( E. » ; 80. Hershey <E >: 84. Gabrell 
(E.); 85. Shonk « E. » ; 89. Piro (E.) 

Florida Aggies Rally 
In Last Period, Beat 
Tuskegee by 15 to 7 

Sub End's 76-Yard Kick 
Going Out Near Goal 
Gives Rattlers Edge 

By the Associated Press 

ORLANDO. Fia, Dec. 6—Thi 
Rattlers of Florida A. and M. Col· 
lege for Negroes defeated Tuskegei 
Institute here today, 15-7, In th< 
ninth renewal of the Orange Bios· 
som football game before 6,500 fans 

Trailing for three quarters aftei 
Robinson of Tuskegee had plungec 
over from the 5-yard line in th< 
first period. Florida flashed to lif< 
in the fourth with a safety and ι 

touchdown. 
The game took a sudden chang* 

in the fourth when Grover Good- 
will, substitute end, backed Tuske- 
gee to the wall with a 76-yard kici 
that went out on Tuskegee s 4-yarc 
line. 

Robinson attempted to pass bacl 
in Tuskegee s end zone and was 
tackled for a safety by Hasel Tookes 
substitute tackle. The safety senl 
Florida into an 8-7 lead. 

A few minutes later. Florida gol 
its final points when Edgar Rehols 
a substitute center, intercepted s 

Tuskeegee pass and ran it back 3C 
yards for the score. 

Tuskegee got its touchdown ir 
the opening minutes when Sams in- 
tercepted a pass in midfield and lin< 
plays moved the ball down to th< 
5. where Rcbir.son shot through foi 
the score. Ivey kicked the extrj 
Tv-»int 

Florida's backs were thwartec 
until the second quarter, when the} 
launched a bruising drive 48 yard! 
to the Tuskegee 1. where Ganl 
slammed through the middle. Single, 
ton's attempted kick for the point 
was blocked. 

The Rattlers held a 12-to-6 edgrlr 
first downs, but made most of theii 
yardage in midfield. 

Richard Lewis, 20§-pound Tuske- 
gee tackle from Rushton, La, gave 
a standout performance. 

Pro Football 
NATIONAL LEAGI'E. 

Eastern Division. 
Pts. 

W. L. T. For. Aft Ν*»*· York __ 8 i2 ο ι 9: 
Brooklyn 6 4 ο 1.1Τ 12' 
Washington 5 5 ο 156 1β 
Philadelphia 2 7 1 10ή 19 
Pittsburgh 1 ft 1 103 27ι 

Western Division. 
Green Bpj 30 1 0 258 12 
Chicaeo Bears PI Ο 3 β M 12; 
Detroit 4 β 1 121 1ft 
Chicago Cardinals 3 β 1 103 1 β 
Cleveland 2 ft 0 lie 24 

Games Today. 
Philadelphia at Washington 2 o'clock. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Chicago Bears ar Chicago Cardinal·. 

Bears Are Not Sure 
: To Beat Cards, in 
11 

I Loop's Opinion 
ι j 
• Must Win Today's Battle 
> Before Office Will Sell 

Tickets for Playoff 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 6 —The offices of 

JI the National Football League here 

f are being swamped with telephone 
; queries: 
I "Where do we get tickets for the 

Bears-Packers playoff game Decem- 
: ber 14?" 
; To which the league headquarters 
; staff replies: "Sorry, we have no 
I playoff scheduled for that date " 

The league isn't conceding a Chi- 
; cago Bear victory over the Chicago 

Cardinals tomorrow, and neither is 
> George Halas. owner and manager 
i of the Be;'r:\ who need to beat 

their South Side rivals to end their 
recular season in a deadlock v/ith 
the Gre-n Eay Packers for the 
Writern Divi ion title 

Will Affect Biç Date. 
Then, and only then, will a play- j 

j off between the Packers and Bears ! 
be arranged for December 14 in 
Wriglev Field. The winner will meet 

! the New York Giants, Eastern Di- 
, vision champion. December 21 in th? 

course, if the Bears lose or are tied 
tomorrow, Green Bay automatically 
will take the Western crown and 
will meet the Giants December 14 
at Green Bay. 

Tomorrow is the last day of the 
regulation season, with two games 
listed in addition to the Chicago 

! intra-city struggle. Both of the other 
contests have a bearing on second 
place in the Eastern standing*. 

In one Brooklvn Dodgers will play 
the champion Giants, and in the 
other the Washington Redskins meet 
Philadelphia. Brooklyn currently 
holds down the No. 2 spot and can 

finish there with a victory over the 
Giants or if Washington loses. But 

! if the Redskins come through 
against the Eagles and New York 
proves too much for Brooklyn, the 
two clubs will tie for runnerup hon- 
ors. 

Packers To See Game. 
The Chicago battle at Comiskey 

Park will be witnessed by members 
of th" Green Bay squad, who have 
an idle daw Ray Mallouf. former 
Q/MitV>»rr» X^AtV-inHict ηηςςρτ· ti*hr» hfl* 

! been out of action for four weeks 
ί with a broken hand, will return to 
I the Cardinals' lineup and strengthen 
I their chances of dealing Halas' club 
I an unset blow. 

Tuffy Leemans dav will be ob- 
served in the Giants-Brooklyn game 
at the Polo Grounds, with Mayor La 
Guardia. a delegation from George 

[ Washington University, and thous- 
! ands of dime-donors paying tribute 
: to the veteran New York fullback. 

Newark Obtains Babich, 
Tipton From Macks 
By the Associated Press 

NEWARK. Dec 6—The Newark 
baseball club of the International 

, League announced today it had ob- 
; tained Pitcher John Babich and 
i Outfielder Eric Tipton from the 
Philadelphia Athletics in a straight 

ί trade for Lewis (Buddy) Blair, 
; utility infielder. 

Babich came to the Athletics from 1 

Kansas City, and Tipton, a former 
football star at Duke University, , 
had played with Toronto for the 
last two years. 

Blair, owned by Newark since 
1938. had been handicapped by a 

! 
knee injury and was used in- 
frequently, mostly as a third base- 
man. 

Hill, Midland's Punter, 
Coffin Corner Expert 
By the Associated Press. 

FREMONT, Nebr., Dec. 6—The 
Midland College football team, which 
finished its season unbeaten and 
untied, claims something of a record 
for its kicking ace. Revoe Hill, 

ι Of his 49 punts during the season, 
I 11 went out of bounds inside the 
enemy's 10-yard line. 

FROM OLD PALS TO TUFFY—It's "Leemans' day" at the Polo Grounds today when the Eastern 
champion Giants close their regular schedule in a game with their trans-river rivals, the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers, and George Washington University's gift to pro football is expected to get a token 
or two from his many admirers. Pictured here are Dr. Robert H. Harmon «right), president of 
the G. W. Alumni Association, and Willard L. Hart, a member of the Executive Committee, with 
the trophy and watch which will be presented Tuffy on behalf of hii alma mater. Mr. Hart se- 
lected the award* and Dr. Harmon will make the presentation. —Star Staff Photo. 

A » ». 

PlUNG ON —By JIM BERRYMAN 

AWRIôHT 
BOY£! LEMME 

AT ΊΜ ! 

DON'T LET 
MM ÛET 

AWAY « 

OW W-WÎ I 
COULX> SWEAR 
I HEARD ΤΗ' 
WHISTLE ! 

Champ Columbus Has but Two 
On All-American Loop Eleven 

Four Milwaukee Linemen Are Selected; 
League Admits No New Members 

By the Asiociited Presi. 

DETROIT, Dec. 6 —The American Professional Football League 
included a two-day meeting tonight by announcing an all-star 
eague team selected by the coaches. 

President William Griffith said that the meeting dealt prin- 
cipally with the mechanics of running the league and that no new 
nembers were admitted. 

The 1*»ασιι» τχτΠΙ ρΙλοΗλιλ r\f A- — 

ifficers and decide upon drafting 
>f college players at another session 
η January. The exact, time and 
;ite of this meeting will be det^r- 
nined later. 

A surprise of the all-star selec-1 

F'irst Team. Pos. 
ïarl Oehlgren, Milwaukee E. 
Mex Shellogg, Buffalo T. 
red Livingston, Columbus G. 
3aul Humphrey, Milwaukee C. 
rex Aiken, Milwaukee O. 
Bob Eckl, Milwaukee T. 
Joe Kruse, Cincinnati E. 
Bob Davie, Columbus Q B. 
Charles Armstrong, New York H. B. 
Bill McGannon, Cincinnati H. B. 
John Kimbrough, New York F. B. 

lions wes the naming; of only two 
members of the championship 
Columbus Bulls on the first team 
while four Milwaukee linemen were 

picked 
The selections: 

Second Team. 
Wayland Becker. Columbus 
Fred Neihaus. Columbus 
Meryl Larson. Milwaukee 
Nick Padgen, Columbus 
Tom Byrd, New York 
Nick Drahoe, New York 

George Thom. Columbus 
Jack Hinkle, New York 
Neli Peterson. Columbus 
Gene Tornquist. Cincinnati 
Howie Weise, Milwaukee 

Arkansas Trustees 
Want New Coach 
B> the Associated Près·;. 

EL DORADO, Ark., Dec. 6 — 

A majority of the nine trustees 
of the University of Arkansas fa- 
vor a change in the coaching staff 
and will seek a settlement of Head 
Coach Fred C. Thomsen's unex- 

pired $6.000 a year contract. 
Chairman J. G. Ragsdale said 
tonight. 

The trustees will meet to dis- 
cuss the matter further within 
two weeks. 

Acting in response to what he 
said were requests from alumni 
for replacement of Thomsen, 
Ragsdale polled the trustees by 
mall. 

Fort Terry,Pass Play Downs 
Camp Edwards, 7-0, for Title 

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Dec. 6.— 
One of the finest plays uncorked in 
the Yale Bowl this season gave a 

husky squad from Fort Terry, Ν. Y., 
a 7-to-0 victory over Camp Edwards, 
Mass.. and the Army football cham- 
pionship of New England. 

Tort Terry, officially the 242nd 
Coast Artillery, counted in the 
second period on a perfectly exe- 
cuted flanker pass from Eddie Kriz 
of Stratford to Angelo Cuseo of 
Westport which went for 28 yards 
and a touchdown. Joe Sabol. former 
Springfield College athlete, place 
kicked the extra point. 

The 15,000 spectators, admitted 
gratis to the huge Eli saucer, got 
another thrill late in the final pe- 
riod when one of Camp Edwards' 
208th Anti-Aircraft Coart Artil- 
lerymen fumbled and Hale of 
Terry recovered on the oppo- 
nents' 47. 

On the second down Kriz ex- 

ploded through tackle and streaked 
down the field to cross the goal line 
with half a dozen of the 208th in 
pursuit. A holding penalty was 
ealled on the play, however, and 
th· touehdoy «u not allowed. 

,»· 

Α Γ — 

came midway in the third period 
when Phil De Corcia. ex-Mississippi 
guard, recovered a Terry fumble on 

the Terry 31. Paul Baker, former 
Furman back, pitched an arrow pass 
to Walter Wo.iack of Ansonia in 
the end zone, but Wojack bobbled 
the ball and Edwards subsequently 
lost the ball on downs. 

Fumbles Mar Play. 
The contest was fast and held 

plenty of suspense, but was marred 
by fumbles by the over-eager play- 
ers who have had little practice 
this fall. 

Immediately after the game the 
Fort Terry team headed for Bridge- 
port. where its coach, Capi. Jack 
Mead, formerly tutored Harding 
High School gridiron teams, to 
st"ge r victory celcbrEtion. 
Pos. Fort Terry (7). Camp Et.«ards <0*. 
L Ε EvKsick Naimo 
L. T. SlPi McKiernan 
L. G. Blomberg Decorcia 
C. Half Benson 
R. G. Purriment Scha-zman 
R. T.-- Hubl r Raiola 
R E. Krivl Wojack 
Q B. Kriz Roberts 
L. H. Miknwsk! Powers 
R. H. Spel'man Baker 
F Ε Sibel Skerlick 
Fert Terry 0 7 0 0—Τ 
Camp Edward· 0 0 0 0—Ο 

Broken-Arm Girl 
Inspires Georgia 

By the Associated Press. 

ATHENS. Ga Dec. 6—Geor- 
gia's Bulldogs not only will have 
a broken jaw. broken arm back- 
fleld but a broken elbow girl 
cheer leader as well for their 
Orange Bowl session with T. C. 
U. New Year Day. 

She's 4-foot. 11-inch, Mary 
Womack. who fractured her 
elbow this week in a tumble from 
a horse. 

Her arm is encased in a plaster 
cast, which is being autographed 
by the entire Georgia team 

I 
_ 

Best Yarns of Sport 
Bound to Be Spun 
Al G. W. Smoker 

Bell, Welch, McGowan, 
Gifted Speakers, Will 
Address Grid Teams 

A bountiful supply of tall tales, 
brilliant wit and interesting sport 
stories has been assured for George 
Washington University's football 
smoker at Wardman Park Hotel 
Tuesday evening by the simple ex- 

pedient of inviting three of the best 

speakers in town. 
Brian Bell, chief of the Washing- 

ton Bureau of the Associated Press; 
Gus Welch, famed story teller and 

I football coach, and Bill McGowan. 
! star American League umpire, will 
: be the principal speakers and all 
! boast enviable reputations. There 
will be no formal speech-making. 

I Dr. Clovd Marvin, university pres- 
ident: Coach Bill Reinhart and Max 

Farrington. director of athletics, are 
expected to speak—but briefly. 

Members of the varsity and fresh- 
man football squads will be guests 
of honor and also will receive their 
awards for the season. Music and 
entertainment will follow the pres- 
entations. 

Willard Hart, *26, Is chairman of 
the committee in charge of the 
smoker, sponsored annually by th«' 
general Alumni Association. Ticket* 
may be procured from Alumni Secre- 
tary Lester Smith, at National 5200. 

Morris Brown Surge 
Nips Ν. C. College 
For Title Claim 

50-Yard Dash in Third 
Period Sets Up Score 
That Gives 7-6 Win 

By the Associated Près?. 

COLUMBUS. Ga Dec 6 —Morri 
Brown of Atlanta came to life ii 
the second half of the Peach Bios 

som classic here today to defea 
North Carolina College for Negroe? 
7 to 6, and thus stake a claim fo 
the Negro national football cham 

pionship. 
A third period 50-yard dash of 

tackle by Harold DuSfield, husk; 
Morris Brown fullback from John 
son City. Tenn., set up the tyinj 
score at the 13. Big Train Mooc: 
then bucked the ball over from thi 
1-yard line on a third down. an< 

p'acekicked the extra point for f 

7-6 lead. 
The Maroon and Gray Eagles 

from Durham. Ν C had previously 
taken a 6-0 lead in the first twc 
minutes of the game. End Roj 
Moore blocked Moody's punt, scoop- 
ed the ball up and ran 25 yards foi 
the touchdown. Gaines' try- for th< 
extra point failed as the snap froir 
center was low. 

Both teams threatened often but 
were unable to complete furthei 
scoring attempts Six punting ex- 

chances featured thp second half 
Morris Blown had a 10-to-9 edge ir 
first downs. 

It was the first defeat of th< 
censon for North Carolina. Colorec 
intercollegiate Athletic Associatioi 
champions although they had beei 
tied once. Morris Brown. Southeri 
Intercollegiate Conference cham 
pions, won a major claim to th( 
national title for the second straigh 
year. 

The Atlanta team will play Lang 
ston University at Birmingham it 
the Vulcan Bowl New Year Day 
A crowd of 6.000 fans saw today' 
contest. 

Officials Handle Dog 
For Quadruple Pass 
By the A'^ociatrd Pre*s. 

FORT COLLINS. Colo.. Dec. 6.- 

i Neither team got a credit for thi 
quadruple pass in the Utah-Coloradi 

State game: A little dog ran ou 

onto t;ie field and Referee Loi 
Vidal grabbed him and handed hin 

to Umpire Bill Greim, who relayei 
him to Linesman Howard Johnsor 
who passed him to a cheer leadei 
The pooch wound up inside a mega 
phone. 

Sanger, Ex-Bike Champ 
Dies in Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE. Dec. 6 —Walter C 

Sanger, 68. a bicycle enthusiast whi 

gained international recognition ii 
the "90 s, died here. 

He v as American sprint champioi 
in 1892 and the following year woi 

the British bicycling championship 

j Black Paces Torrid 

j Mississippi State 
In 26-13 Victory 

Caps Play With 83-Yard 
Scoring Run Against 
San Francisco Team 

By the Associated Press. 

I SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 6—Paced 
bv a Seabiscuit in football pants, a 

human dynamo who went over, un- 
der and around his opposition, Mis- 
sissippi State College scored a 26- 
to-13 rout over University of San 
Francisco's Dons in their intersec- 
tional game today. 

Blondy Black, a halfback who 
seemed to have wings on his feet, 
led the Maroons in their devastating 
attack. 

While Black was only one cog in 
a well-drilled squad which buckled 
down to business with the opening 
kickofï. his speed poise and all- 
around gridiron ability was the main 
factor in the one-sided contest. 

Black capped his afternoon with 
an 83-vard run through the entire 
San Francisco team. It was off a 

fake punt formation and the delib- 
erate manner in which he received 
the ball, surveyed the field and gal- 
loped off was one of the most thrill- 

ing plays seen here this se?son. 

Maroons Start Scoring Farly. 
The Maroons lined up as 3'-3-to-l 

favorites and Justified the odds from 

ΙΠΡ UlUM-L. 

They demonstrated, ablv and im- 

pressively. why they won the South- 
eastern Conference championship 
and completed their season with but 
one defeat, that to unbeaten, untied 
Duquesne. 

Receiving the kickoff. the visitors 
rambled 35 yards before stalling, but 

they dug their cleats in scoring turf 
soon after. 

Bill Bruce, left half, raced bark 

I a punt 42 yards. Charley Yancev. 
line-cracking fullback, completed the 
drive by going over from the 2 

Another touchdown was posted 
when Bill Arnold, right tackle and 

captain, recovered a fumble on his 
own 45. Bill Murray, left half, com- 

pleted a 34-yard pass to Lam?r 

Blount, right half, and took the ball 

over, himself, from witlr.n a few 
ί inches of goal. 

Bruce, the placement kicker, wrote 

a freak chapter for football during 
I these touchdowns. Due to offside 

I and other penalties, one against his 
ι own team, he had a total of six 
ι chances on the try for extra point 

and failed on all. 
Last Half Fairly Even. 

Each team scored touchdowns in 
the second and final periods. Black 

j running the ball most of the length 
' of the field to give his side an 

: overwhelming lead and the Dons 
1 marching 93 yards on two passes 
I and four ground plays in the last 

I two minutes of the first half. 
I The third period was fairly even 

ι and the Maroons increased the.r 

j total on a pass interception opening 
the last quarter. Elbert Corley, sub 

center, caught the ball and ran 13 

j yards. 
I The locals bounced back with a 

66-yard tnrust tnat cracsea tne 

Southern boys' defense and Drought, 
the final score 
Po Miss. State ·20». San Fr'cisco M 3 
L. Ε Patterson Kynoch 

I L Τ Jones Sanchez 
L G. Patrick _ Mol 
C Ε Rav Smith 
R G Groxe Buriner 
R T. Arnold Ha>v 
RE Varnado Moore 
Q Β Dee* Sheridan 
L Η Bruce Benedetti 
R Η Blount Ramus 
F Β Yancey Franceschl 
Mississippi S'aie 11 7 0 Τ—Ce 
San Francisco Τ «· β—].; 

Mississippi S'ate «cr»rins Touchdown*— 
Yancey, Murphy .for Bruce «. tiiack »io- 
Bruce·. Corley 'for F. Ray. Points ifer 
touchdown—Bruce <_> <ό kirk4·· Sp-i 
Francisco «coring Touchdown*—Ramus (C1. 
Po;n: after touchdown—Moore 

Only Two Vets on Hand 
For Navy Quintet 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md Dec. 6.—Navy 
will start a 14-game basketball eea- 

son Jan. 7. But, in the words of 
Coach Johnny Wilson. "We'll have 
to build our team from the ground 
up" 

Wilson said prospects were none 

too good, and "we have just two 
good players, co-captains Bill Busik 
and Bob Zoeller, available and we'll 
have to build around them." 

There are plenty of players out for 
the team, but they are inexperienced. 

Shortens Penalty 
To Obtain Ball 

NORMAN. Okla. <4».—Referep 
Parke Carroll was pacing off a 

penalty against Kansas Univer- 
1 sitv during the Javhawkers' 38-0 

deifeat by the University of Okla- 
homa gridders. 

Dancing around him. all smiles, 
was Sooner substitute Ken 
Wright, obviously anxious to 

1 have the game start again. 
As Carroll reached the end of 

; his 15-yard jaunt. Wright reached 
over, took the ball, gave the offi- 
cial a resounding smack on the 
seat of the pants and grinned: 

"All right, mister, that's enough. 
I'll take it right here." 

And he put the ball on the 
ground and raced back to get his 
teammates started to roll once 

,! more. 
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Catholic U. Blazes Trail as All D. G College Quints See Action This Week 
Cards to Entertain 
Mount St. Mary's 
Tomorrow Night 

Hoyas, Eagles, Colonials 
And Blues Play Here; 
Terps Take Jaunt 

By I.KWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Basket ball bounces into the sports 

picture this week with heavy firing 
in all directions. 

Everybody, with the exception of 
Maryland, opens at. home, but the 
Terps pull out tor Richmond Satur- 
day and lay over for a game with 
William and Mary at Williamsburg j 
on Monday night. 

To Catholic U.'s brand-new team , 
(foes thf honor of pulling the draw- | 
«strings'on the season in a game | 
with Mount St. Mary's tomorrow j 
night at Brookland. The Cardinals J 
help Gallaudet get under way Fri- | 
dav night at Eastern High School. 

Georgetown, reputedly coming up 
With another fine team, makes its1 
debut against Western Maryland at j 
Tech Hieh School Friday, and 
Oeorge Washington, gunning for the 
Hoyas—among others—takes the : 
plunge the following night on the > 

tame court, playing Wake Forest. 

λ. a aim viauauuri oaiue. 

Staff Cas-ell's American TJ. outfit ; 
goes against Gallaudet Saturday j 
night oil the home boards in its 
initial appearance. 

Offhand it would seem that 
Georgetown and G. W. again will 
thrash it out for the No. 1 ranking, 
with Maryland next and the others 
soramblinK for what is left. Top- 
noteh New York teams and the 
usual assortment of Southern Con- J 
ference "isitors dot the maior teams' j schedules, while Mason-Dixon com- | 
petition is the backbone of other \ 
listings. 

Flmer Ripley is satisfied his first 
Georgetown combination will give 
anybody a fast whirl but shudders 
to think of what ran happen when 
thp reserves take over. With Capt 
Buddy O'Graay, Ken Engles. Bill 
Bornheimer. Charley Schmidli and 
Don Martin in the starting line-up 
the Hoy as can travel with the best. 
The reserves, who include Gabe 
Gabbianelli, chubby Dick Dieckel- 
man. Lane O'Donnell—a Washing- 
ton bov—and Frank Cleary, may 
surprise and stand up under fire, 
but they seem to need more ex- 
perience and Ripley isn't building 
dream castles around them. 

/unie Is G. W. Key Man. 
Bill Reinhart also expects to have 

κ formidable starting five at G. W., 
but what he needs is more heighth 
around the backboard to pick off 
stray shots. The Colonials aren't 
going to be a runty outfit, but Ted 
Reichwein. an untested sophomore, 
is the tallest man at 6 feet 3 inches ' 
and the average is approximately 6 
iftrt: 

L.pnky Matt Zunic is the key man 
In Reinhart's plans, and rightly so. 
This two-legged rocket is one of the 
best courtmen east of the Mississippi 
and should receive due recognition 
this vear. Important, too, are Bobby 
Gilham. who is due for a good year; j 
Jo e Gallagher, who should blossom 
into a full-fledged regular with his ! 
added experience, and Roy McNeil, | 
who has developed into an old 
smoothie under Reinhart's tutelage. 

Mearle Du Vall's knee injury has 
forced Burt Shipley to revise his 
plans at Man·land and may result, 
in an all-sophomore starting team.1 
The Terps are a rugged bunch, with 
Guard Heck Horn the biggest man 
in uniform around here. They need 
plentv of work for the experience 
but are willing, fairly fast and fairly 
good shots. 

Pair of New Coaches. 
Maryland's prospects aren't daz- 

zling, but there is hope out College 
Psrk way for a good season. The 
Old Liners should win their share of 
games in a tough schedule and cer- 
tainly will not be the tattered crew 
that wallowed through last year's1 
disastrous schedule. 

Fred Rice, jr., and Dick Scanlcn. 
β couple of steady, industrious 
youngsters, shape up as the best at 
Catholic U., where Carmen Pirro is 
serving his coaching apprenticeship. 
The Cards didn't win a game last 
winter so Pirro will be under com- 

paratively little pressure and with 
a promising squad of youngsters 
riniUiU uu ail Γΐκητ. 

Oallaudet has a new coach in Eng- 
lish Sullivan and a wealth of vet- 
eran material in Hal Weingold, ; 
Carman Ludiviro. Lou Johnson. Paul 
Paldridge and Don Padrien and it 
"will be a tough cookie in its own 
lea cue. I 

American U. was hard hit by 
graduation and has only "Bing" | Bvham and Bart Reese as a nu- 
cleus for the '42 quint, but the 
Fagles are a spirited crew and will 
be no pushover. Bert Fugler, Harry j Newbv and George Zuras have 
shown promi.se in practice but the 
starting line-up still is indefinite. 

Worsham Well Tuned 
For Rich Miami Open 

Miami's choice links plum of the 
year — the Miami or. η — starts 
Thursday over the tricky Miami 
Springs course, where a half dozen 
local pros will be pitching for a shot 
at the $10,000 prize total. 

Topliner of the Washington en- 
trants probably will be Lew Wor- 
sham, the Burning Tree pro who 
has been practicing for this open- 
ing tourney of the winter tour. 

Lyons Gives Light 
On Dark Ride 
■7 th# A»soei«»«1 Pre*». 

LAKE CHARLES. La.—Ted 
Lyons. 40-year-old blond, who has 

pitched 245 victories In 18 sea- 
son* with the Chicago White Sox, 
recalls with humility his first trip 
in a Pullman car. 

"It was more than 20 years 
*BO." Ted reflects, "and I was 

scheduled to ride from Vinton. 
La., to Waco, Tex., to enroll as a 
freshman at Baylor University. 

"Night came and I crawled 
proudly into my sleeping stall, 
only to find it pitch black inside. 
I didn't know there was a light 
•witch, and. between undressing 
with one hand and lighting 
matches with the other, I almost 
burned the bed up." 

CAGEY CARDINALS—Here are two good reasons why Catholic 
University should have an improved basket ball team this winter. 
On the left is Fred Rice, southpaw alumnus of Gonzaga High 
School and a crack shot, who is expected to lend a punch to the 
attack. On the right is Dick Scanlop, tall, smooth-functioning ί 
center, who is adept at retrieving stray shots off the backboard j 
and is a tricky one-hand shooter. The Cards open their season j 
tomorrow night on the home court, with Mount St. Mary's sup- 

plying the opposition. —Star Staff Photo. j 

Poffenberger Gelling 
Comeback Chance 
With San Diego 

Game Time Extension 
Defeated V. M. I. at 

Miami, Coach Says 
B> the Associated Press. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Dec. C — 

Portly Boots Poflenberger. whose 

eccentricity caused even the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers to give him up at one 

time, is headed lor the West Coast 
to resume a baseball career halted 

j abruptly last summer by a slight 
î j to-do with an umpire. 

Boots climaxed the argument bv 
throwing a ball—the last he ever 

i tossed in the Southern Association— 
1 smack at the arbiter. He drew a 90- 
day suspension. 

Today—and with a kind word— 
Nashville Manager Larry Gilbert 

1 said he had sold Boots to the San 
Diego Padres of the Pacific Coast 
League in a straight cash transac- 
tion. 

'Boots can win anywhere." said 
Gilbert, "if he behaves himself." 

That "if" is about the biicest thins 
in PofTenberger's life—sn l^r. he has 
never been able to get' over it for 
any length of time. 

b* the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, FLA., DEC. 6—Coach 

Pooley Hubert declared today that 

the field goal which gave Miami a 

victory over his Virginia Military 
Academy football team last night 
was kicked 34 seconds after the 
game should have ended. 

"We kept a watch on the game," 
Hubert declared, "and the referee, 
L. L. McMasters, stopped the field 
judge's watch during Miami substi- j 
tution when It should have been 
going." 

"Those Miami players fooled 
around for more than a minute after 
the substitution. ?nd the game 
should have been over 34 seconds 
before Petroski swung his foot 

Pat Petroski sophmore guard, 
marie good the placement from the 
2!-yard line in one of the last plays 
of the game, won by Miami. 10 to 7. 

Miami kicked off and V. M. I. ran 
two plays before the whistle sounded. 

Ethel Brewer's Game 
Of 176 Takes Title 
From Lucy Rose 

Baltimorean Rolls 1,310 
In Old Dominion While 
D. C. Girl Gets 1,288 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
RICHMOND. Va Dec. 6 — Com- 

ng from behind with a spectacular 
[76 seventh game. Ethel Brewer of 
Baltimore went on to win the Old 
Dominion tournament for women 

iere tonight at the Health Center 
jrives with a record 10-game score 

1.310. 
Her new mark for the 6-vear-old 

ivent also established an all-time 
rity record for Richmond. Her 
prize was $100. The Oriole star 
sosted 5-game sets of 660 and 650. 

Lucv Rose of Rosslyn, Va., the 
iefending champion, made a gallant 
Did to retain her title with a second- 
Dlace score of 1.288, rolling 652 and 

Ida Simmons of Norfolk was third 
with 1,258. 

Washington placed three rollers in 
he money when Lucille Young ol 
Dhevy Chase Palace came in fourth 
with 1,255 and Ingomar (Bingi 
Vloen of Hi-Skor was fifth with 
1,236. Lorraine Gulli, Hi-Skor cap- 
,ain, was 14th with 1,175. 

Mary Stapleton of Norfolk electri- 
zed a packed gallery in tne hrst 
ilotk with top scores of tourna- 
nent—186 and 672. Her 1.221 gain- 
;d her sixth place. 

Other winners were: Helen Rand- 
ett, Richmond. 1.214; Ruth Zentz, 
Baltimore, 1.199: Ruth Blumenthal, 
Baltimore, 1,194; Edna Brockwell. 
Richmond. 1.189; Ethel Woodward. 
Baltimore, 1.188: Ardrev Mullaney, 
Baltimore, 1.187: Evelyn Brose. 
Baltimore, 1.175; Ida S tailings. 
Baltimore. 1.172: Katherine Vick. 
Norfolk, 1.170: Noami Zlinmerman. 
Baltimore. 1.165: Stella Atkins, 
^ynchburg. Va., 1.163; Jean Airello. 
Baltimore, 1,161. 

loaches' Sons on Squad 
Richmond's basket ball captain is 

Viae Pitt, jr., son of the coach. 
\nother candidate is Dick Thistle- 
ihwaite. son of the football mentor. 

D. C. Rollers Gain 
Coin at Norfolk 
fpecial Dispatch to The Star. 

NORFOLK. Va., Dec 6—Three 
Washington bowlers landed 
among the prize money in the 
second annual Maple Lane Sin- 
gles here tonight with Fred 
Murphy of Arcadia fifth with 1,- 
311. Cletus Pannell of Anacostia 
Spilhv?v tied for sl>:th place with 
Ray Fiorentino of Baltimore with 
1.303. while Lou Jenkins of Del 
Ray was eighth with 1.292 

The winner was Sonny Phem- 
ister of Porstmouth. Va 1.322. 
Second was Allan Leiber of Nor- 
folk with 1.321. Lee Seim of 
Baltimore wa* third with 1.318 
and Billv Gauer of Norfolk fourth 
with 1.316. 

Title-Defending Five 
Launches Junior Ύ 
Season With Win 

Y. M. C. Α., three-time ciiampion 
of the "Y"-sponsored Junior Sunday 
School Basket Ball League, got off 
to a flying start yesterday when it 
routed Western Presbyterian, one of 
the two new teams. 44-12. In the in- 
augural bill. Nine members of the 
championship five had a hand in the 
scoring. 

Congress Pages, the other new 
team, got off on the right foot, de- 
feating Calvary Baptist. 26-11. Unit- 
ed Brethren forfeited to Ninth Street 
Christian. 
W Presby. G.FPts. Y M C A. G F.Pt.v 
Corn well.f *2 0 4 Haskins.f _ :1 (» 4 
Thorpe f ο ο π Rajar.f 1 ο 2 
Piir.kf .oil Sanders.f η <> ο 
Newman c .1 1 'Λ Nagel.f _ 2 Ο 4 
ï^andpnb'E e <1 1 1 Blue.f 2 1 5 
De Atley.s 1 1 3 Tull.f 2 <» 4 

Hereford c * 2 H 
Simons.c _ 0 41 ο 
Schick.c ο Ο ο 
Morrell.B .Ί 2 S 
Η PiDPel Β ο Ο ο 

Frailey κ :t 1 ? 
W. Pipppl.K 10 4 

Το'βΐϋ * * il Total? __]» «44 
C Baptis'. G.F Pi*. Cons Page*. G F Pis 
SensMackf ιι η η Garripan.i .ins 
Harward.f ο ο Ο Geyer.i ο ο ο 
Deil.slar.f .12 4 Dallas.ί __ 2 Ο 4 
Primm.c ιι η Ο Thomas.c ιι η Ο 
Lerch.K :i 1 7 Sumner.c 4 ο « 
Sanders.β _ <1 Ο Ο Child*.β 1 ιι 2 

Bclate.e __ 
<» Ο ο 

Espy.g Ο Ο Ο 
Fulfln.ir. 4 2 1(» 
Tracy.κ Ο Ο υ 

Total· 4 3 11 Total» __1 1 2 2« 

Two Extra Sessions 
Needed as Brewer 
Five Beats Sphas 

Capital Quint Finally 
Showers Points in 

Winning, 46 to 39 
Bv the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Dec 6 — 

Pour quick field goals and one free 
throw in the second five-minute 
extra period enabled the Washing- 
ton Brewers to defeat the Phila- 
delphia Sphas, defending cham- 

pions, in a sensational American 

League pro basket ball battle to- 

night before 2.500 on the Broad- 

wood court. The scorp was 46 to 39 
It- was the Sphas' first defeat in 

seven appearances nt home and their 
second setback in three league 
nomoc tliic coQcnn 

The Sphas ran up a 19-to-9 lead 
on the Brewers in the first period 
and led. 29 to 21, at the end of the 
second 15-minute session. 

! Then the Brewers, led by Nat 
1 FYankel and Moe Dublier with two 

baskets apiece, outseored the Sphas 
in the third period, 13 to 7. and 
when the gun went off the count 
was deadlocked at 36-all. 

Georgie Slott's free throw after 
being fouled by Torgoff with 30 
seconds to go in the first overtime 
session enabled Washington to again 
tie at 37 apiece. 

In the second extra period the 
Brewers found the hoop for suc- 
cessive field tosses by Ben Gold- 
fadden. Slott. Dublier and Ben 
Kramer and a one-pointer by Ber- 
enson to clinch the decision. All the 
Sphas could do was to score free 
throws by Wolfe and Ossie Sehect- 
man. 
Washington. G F T1 Sphas. G Ρ ΤΙ. 
Frankel.f 4 ό J.'t Gotthoferf 4 ·» s 
Kramer.f-g 1 ο C Kasselman.f 1 *: 4 
Dublier.f ή Sch'manf-g '2 2 H 
Knunpel.c C 1 5 Wolfe.f ο ι ] 
Goldfad η c H f» 4 Newman f <» ο ο 
Be re η son g 1 'Λ 5 Torgoff ρ 5 i 1 M 
Slott-r 1 ô ? Rosenberg.* 2 1 ο 
Ri7,zi-g Ο Ο 0 Goldman.g-c ο Ο ο 

Lautman.g 1 Ο 2 

Totals lttl4 4tt Totals 1δ 8 39 
Score by periods: 

Washington fl 11 15 1 9—4fi 
SDhis 19 10 7 1 2—1 

Too Conservative/ 
Cure Dangerous 
By the Assoc ated Press. 

AURORA. Nebr. — All-season 
Coach Boo Elliott of Aurora 
High School had told his quar- 
terback, "You're too conserva- 

tive." 
So the quarterback called a 

pass p'av item the end zone the 
other day and sauntered over to 
the bench. 

"What do ymi think now about 
rtr· being conservative?" he 
askpd. 

The coach was speechless. 

Tall Lot of Baskelers 
Will Go on Court 
For Columbus 

Pvnlnrnrr f λ Ο γ>λν Dim/ 
— r ■ ~- — r~■■ ■ 7 

December 17, Expecting 
Successful Season 

Boasting a starting line-up thai 
will average better than 6 ieet in 
height, Columbus University Ex- 
plorers, who expect to cut a wide 
swath in collegiate court circles, 
make their debut against Potomac 
State Teachers at Tech High School 
gym December 17. 

The Explorers, returning to the 
boards after an absence of 10 years, 
have four hard games before Christ- 
mast, but Coach Ben Kail has been 
bringing the squad along carefully 
and believes it is ready for the grind. 
Columbus scrimmaged several col- 
lege. high school and club teams 
recently and shaped up well. 

The roster has been reduced to 15 
players. Those retained are Gerald 
Burns. Lenny Stanton. "Soup" Han- 
cock, Richard Poston, Joe Essex. 
"Aekv" Viana. Athol Ellis, Nick 
Fillah. George West. Bob Berry. Gil 
Ponds, John Reges. Ed Garrity, 
Frank Vanderhoff and Tom Stack. 
Local boys dominate the squad, only 
the last three coming from out of 
town. 

After Potomac the Explorers tackle 
Rider, Lockhaven and Davis-Elkins 
before the Yule interval. Twenty 
games in all are listed. 

I —' ■■■mm.i.mmïiii m 
LEADERS—Johnny Wall of Roanoke Recreation Association. Arthur Adams of Wake Forest and Bob Condon of Maryland, who ran 

one, two, three In the Washington Athletii Association cross-country nee In Rock Creek Park yesterday. —Star Staff Photo. 

Well Captures W.A.A 
.Cross-Country Run 
As Roanoke Wins 

Adams of Wake Forest, 
Terps' Condon Third 
In Rock Creek Race 

Johnny Wall led a visiting teal 
from the Roanoke Va.» Récréatif 

I Association to victory in the Was! 
ington Athletic Association's secor 

annual cross-country run yesterda 
finishing first in a smart field of 
over a ^-mile course over son 
of the most rugged sections of Rot 
Creek golf course. 

Wall covered the distance in U 
good time of 26 minutes 54 secom 
to lead Art Adams, lone entry froi 
Wake Forest College, by 26 second 
In third place and 45 seconds lat< 
was Robert Condon of the Universil 
of Maryland. The Terp team, wit 
27 points, finished second behir 
Roanoke R. A, which scored 1 
Third place team honors went 1 
the Washington Athletic Associatic 
with 45. 

ι These first three runners wei 
closely bunched the first and sei 

I ond times over the three-lap cours 
but on the final round Wall stretcht 
out. and finished with a fast dowr 

1 hill sprint that left Adams moi 
Ulan ου ill US ueilllia. 

Helping Roanoke with its 19-poii 
J total were Embree Kennedy i 
fourth plate. Perk Hazelgrove, sixtl 
and Peter Myers, eighth. 
Place. Name. Club. Tim 1—Johnny Wall Roanoke R A. "je ." 'l—Art Adams Wake Forest **" :\! 

:i—Robert. Condon Maryland U ·.**:» 
ft—Stanley Kihn Roanoke R A. 2K ι 
4—E. Kennedy Maryland U «—Perk Hazelgrove RoanokeR A. *-!·: 1 7—Fred Wandel Wash. Α Α 1 
8—Peter Myers Roanoke R A. 
«ι—Roy Skipton Maryland U. '.!» Π 
—R. Montgomery Maryland U. 

11—James Carrick Wash. A A. .".1 -Ί J·.?—R. Neumann Blair H. S. :ΐ'2:Ί 1 .*?—J. Monts eue "Wash. A. A. :*».V4 
14—HaUccll Clark Wfl'h. A. A. 3i:l 

Charlotte Hall Quint 
Must Be Rebuilt 
Speeial Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTE HALL, Md.. Dec. < 

—Maj. W. A. Stevens starts his lit 
year as basket ball coach at Char 
lotte Hall Military Academy her 
with only two holdovers from las 
year's good team. 

They are Frank Cady and f 
Sondheimer, both all-around Wash 
ington athletes. Cady last year se 
a Charlotte Hall scoring mar 
when he registered 219 points i 
20 games. Stevens plans to use hii 
at the Divot soot aeain as it no 

I there lie worked with telling effec 
last season. 

Charlotte Hall is a member c 
the Maryland Scholastic Associatio: 
Conference and will comoete in th 

j conference championship tourna 
; ment in Baltimore after completio 
of the regular season. 

Bag Takes Pinmen's Anger 
SCR ANTON. Pa—At the Y. M 

C. A. bowling alleys here thev'v 
rigged up » punching bag. Th 
Idea is that whenever a bowle 
misses a spare or gets a split, he cai 
aoclt the bag instead of cussing. 

Unbeaten Gridmen 
Star in Studies 
By the Associated Press. 

FREMONT. Nebr.—Dr. William 
P. Zimmerman, dean of Midland 
College, believes he has the secret 
of a winning football team. 

Midland rtfently finished its 
9-game schedule without a de- 
feat or tie. Not only was the 
squad the greatest in the school's 
history, but Zimmerman's records 
show it also had the highest 
scholastic average of any Mid- 
land team since he joined the fac- 
ulty in 1938. 

J. C. C. Quintet Faces 
Its First Tough Hurdle 
Tonight in F. Β. I. 

Contest to Be Feature 
Of Tripleheader Card 
On Heurich Floor 

Off to a flying start toward first 
half honors in the 12-team Heurich 
League, Jewish Community Center 
court men bump into their first tall 
hurdle tonight at the Heurich gym 
in the feature of a triple-header, 
hooking up with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Victorious in their first two games, 
the Community tossers have their 
work cut out for them tonight for 
Bill Mitchell's sleuths have a well- 
balanced team comprised largely of 
former college men who are expected 
to make a strong bid for the title 
Tom Nolan, former Georgetown star. 

"Dopey" Dean. Eastern High School 
alumnus, and Bill DrWitt. one-time 
Maryland star, adorn the F. Β. I. 
roster and should be much in evi- 
dence tonight. 

Manager Milt Genderson of the 
Center lias a fast crew under his 
direction, however, and off the evi- 

| deuce of last week's games it will be 
ont* of the league's top outfits. 

Tonight's piOS'.ram opens at 7:30 
with Jacobsen Florists facing Len 
Downes' D. C. Silents. and closes 
with a game between Arlington Mac- 

! cabees and Miclielbach Furniture. 
Last week's results, generously 

j sprinkled with upsets, indicated that 
form reversals will be frequent this 

i season and that the winning teams 
In each half can be expected to 

ι drop two games. 

ioldiers and iailors 

ι Tilt on Sugar Bowl 
Grid January 3 
By thp Associated Pf s s 

Foo'ball team.> representing the 
Armv and N'av;· will meet. in a sprv- 

i I icemen's championship gamp in thp 

; ; Sugar Bowl at New Orleans Satur- 

Ï day. January 3. 
J Thp Navy Department announced 
_ thp game ypsterday. saying that it 

was bemg plannpd by the New Or- 
leans Midwinter Sports Association, 
which will sponsor the regular an- 

nual New Year Day Sugar Bowl 
game this year betwpen thp collégi- 
ale elevens of Fordham and Mis- 
souri. 

The Army will be represented in 
the servicemen's contest by the 3d 
Armv eleven, champion of its branch 
of the service while the Navy's rep- 

I resentative will be the undefeated 
I tnam of the a^r station at Pensacola. 
! Fla. On the Navy team are some 
former college players now training 
to become naval aviators. 

Proceeds trom the game will be 
divided between the welfare funds 

11 of the competing organizations, the 
n Navy Department .said, and uni- 

formed servicemen will be admitted 
d to the game for 30 cents. 
v. 

i Champion Columbus 
; Is Last in Fielding; 
r Gaffke Sets Harks 
y 
h By thf A v«or 8t«1 Ργρμ. 

ci CHICAGO. I>c. 6.—Louisville's 
3 domination of the team fielding de- 

0 partment. the iact that the cham- 
n pionship Columbus club finished at 

the bottom of the fielding standing 
and Fabian GafTke's record-smash- 

e ins: performances high light the 
fielding statistics on the 1941 Ameri- 

?· can Assoc ation baseball race. 
ΰ The official fielding averages 

show tha'. for a third straight »ea- 
e son the Louisville Colonels are the 

team fielding champions with a 
ιί mark of £74. St. Paul was second 
1 at .972. 
i. Columous. in winning the circuit 

! title, depended on pitching and 
1 
power a* the plate, for the Red 

* Birds finished at the bottom of the 
: fielding averages with a mark of 
Ϊ .962. 
ι Gaffke veteran Minneapolis out- 
rv fielder, 'rp.shed the record books 

J twice. He made but one error in 
I 126 games tn pile up « fielding 
î mark of .997 He also played 
4 through 118 straight games without 

making an error. 

Coaches Will Debate 

Spring Grid Training 
ί 

i. By tbr A.vonaerl Prpss. 

ι PHILADELPHIA. Dre. fi—Spring 
football training camp up Tor dls- 

p eussion today before the Middle At- 
t lantic States Collegiate Athletic Con- 

ference. 
] The subject was prepared as a 

debate between Harvey Haiman. 
t I Rutgers football coach, and Roy 
t Randall, the Haverford mentor, 
ι Coaches from other conference 
Ί schools were asked to participate in 
K the forum. 

( The conference annual award of 
merit was presented in absentia last 

f night, to C. E. Bilheimer, director of 
ι athletics at Gettysburg. Bilheimer. 

? ill, was unable to attend the dinner 
1 meeting presided over by Dr. G. W. 
1 

Shaffer of Johns Hopkins. 

Frosh Cagers Get Chance 
I BROOKLYN. Dec. 6 OPV— Because 
1 so many students have quit school 
ι to join the armed forces or have 

1 j found defense jobs, the Brooklyn 
I College Faculty Athletic Committee 
has rescinded the freshman rule. 

1 Five yearlings now are members of 
Coach Arti Musicant's basket ball 
squad. 

I 

ICE SKATING 
Daily—10 to 12—2:30 te β—8:30 te 11 

Sharnenlnr—Rentals—Lessen· 

Alto: Bowling · Table Tennii 
CHEVY CHASE ICE PALACE 

4 lii! CONN. AVE. EM. 8100 

ICE SKATES THAT FIT 
The only place where yon And a com- 
plete selection of shoes and blades. 
Shoes in all widths and Ki sizes. Ray 
from onr 8port Store where expert 
service makes year parehi»e a Ustinc 
enjoyment. 

£8S5Ï «K.UK 
Σ 
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Sports Program 
For Local Fans ^ 

TODAY. 
Football. 

Philadelphia Eagles vs. Wash«-i 
ington Redskins, Griffith Sta· 
dium, 2:00. 

Hockey. 
Springfield Indians vs. Wash- 

ington Lions. Uline Arena, 8 30. 
Washington Eagles vs. Nev 

York Ro\ers, New York. 
TOMORROW. 

Basket Ball. 
Mount St. Man's at Catholic 

U 8:15. 
TUESDAY. 1 

Hockey. 
Jersey Skeeters vs. Washington 

Eagles. Riverside Stadium, 8 30. 
Basket Ball. 

Roosevelt at Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase, 3:30. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Horkev. 

Washington Eagles vs. Balti- 
more Orioles, Baltimore. 

Basket Ball. 

Hvattsville at Tech. 3:30. 
George Washington Freshmen 

at Western. 3:30 
Greenbelt at Gon7,aga. 3.30. 

Boxing. 
Phil Fiirr vs. Sieve Belloise. 10. 

round middleweight feature. 
Uline Arena. first bout 8 30. 

THURSDAY. 
Hockfv. 

Indianapolis Capitols vs. Wash- 
ington Lions. Uline Arena, 8:30. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program of five 

matches, Turner's Arena, 8:30. 
FRIDAY. 

Basket Ball. 
Western Maryland vs. George- 

town. Tech gym. 8:45. 
Quant.ico Marines vs. George- 

town Freshmen, Tech gym. 7:15. 
Catholic U. vs. Gallaudet. 

Eastern gym. 8:30. 
George Washington High at 

Western. 3:30. 
Gonzaga at Coolidge. 7:30 
Rockville at Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase. 8:00 'junior preliminary. 
Briarlev at Montgomery Blair. 

Silver Spring. 8:00 
Hockey. 

Johnstown Bluebird « vs Wail·'·2 
inc'on Eagles. Riverside Stadiurr * 
8:30. 

SATURDAY. 
Basket Rail. 

Gallaudet at American U 8:iv 
Wake Forest vs. Georce Wash» *· 

inston, Tech gym. 8 4=> 
Maryland vs. U. Richmond 

Richmond. Va. 
Roosevelt vs. Randolph Macor. 

Front Royal, Va. 
Hockey. 

Pennsylvania vs. Georgetown 
Riverside Stadium. 8 00 

Washington Eagles ve. Boston 
Olympics, Boston. 

Washington Lions vs. Phila- 
delphia Rockets. Philadelphia 

Springfield Gains Top 
By Beating Capitals 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass D°c. f 
Springfield went into first place ι 
the Eastern Division of th<> Arr- 
ican Hockey League by defeat -J the Indianapolis Caps. Western Di- 
vision leaders, 4-3, tonight before 
5.200 fans. 

The Caps were forced to plar th* 
final two periods with a substittftê 
goalie. Les Tooke. their trainer. 

Tooke took over the n?ti for Joe 
Turner, who suffered a sprained 
right thigh after seven minutes of 
the second session. 

Dodson Is Point Getter 
PATERSON. N. J.. Dec. fi </P' —I e° 

Dodson of the Wilmington Clipper-, 
formerly a University of Mississippi 
halfback, is the leading scorer in t?" 
American Pro Football Associatif" 
Dodson has another chance to a* 
to his 39-point total. Hi* neat 
two rivals already have comple 
their seasons. 

Basket Ball Scores 
Virginia. 49: Bt.dgewater 4. 
Albright. 61: Moravian. 42. 
Notre Dame. 51: 8t. Loul*. M. 
Minnesota. 55; Millilcin. IP. 
Lawrence. 3W: Albany Teacher». ?T. 
Adrian, 82; Tri-8tate College 30 
Ferris Institute. 40: deary Coll"i-f 
Western Michigan. 6S: Defiance, 3!'. , 
Wisconsin. .15: Marouette, 34. 
Rutgers. 40: Newark. 23. 
Drew. 44: Alumni. 20, 
Penn State. 33: W. and J 81. 
Bucknetl, 43: Elizubrthtown. 2Î. 
Muhlenberg, βδ: Ulsala. ."T. 
Baltimore. 4P. Blue Ride». 24 
pt. Francis «Brooklyn!. 44. Viilsnovt <' t 
Clark β 1 : Assumption. 3Λ 
Kentucky. 35; Miami (Ohio). 21. 
Wm end Mar?. 35: Lanffle* Fieid 31.- 
Georgetown 'Ky t. 45; Ν C S6. c 

Virgin;* Tech. 63: Em^ry and Henry. 53v 
Detroit. 32: Hillsdale. 14 
Mansfield. 40; Oneonta. 33. 
Canisius, fifi: Edinhoro. 32. 
Sf. Bonaventure. 52: Ocwrgn. 44. 
Niagara. 40: Lawrence Tech. 31. 
Tennessee, 42; Tennessee Tech. 23. 
Lawrence. 40: Carroll. 20. 
Monmouth. 4P: Ripon, 37. 
Beloit. 41: Coe. 30 
Chicaeo. 43; Illinois Tech. 2P. 
Pittsburg Teachers. 45. S.W. Oklahoma 

Tech. 30. 
C C. Ν. Y 51: West Chester. 23. 
Syracuse. 08 Springfield. 4P. 
Butler. ."><> Franklin. 40. 
Indiana Central Normal. 46, Anderson. 54. 
Adrian. 32; Tri-State. 30. 
Ferris. 4<v Clnry. 2*. 
Western Miclvirnn. Dcflance. 3i>. 
Hawaii. :*θ: Wilamette. fi. 

Football Results 
< ollree Football. 

Texas. 71· Oregon. 7. 
Texas A and M W.T-h.ngion S'ste Λ. 
Rice. 0; Southern Mrthcd.st. η 
Southern California. 7, U. C. L. A 7. 
Utah. 12: Arizona. 0. -t 

Mississippi State. 20: San Francisco. 1.1. 
Fort Terry. 7. Camp Edwards. O. 
Morris Brown. 7: N. C. Collège, β 
Florida A and M 15' Tuskegee. 7. 

TUXEDO 

« 
°r 

#■ *■ TAIL-COAT S 
With Troaieri 

'TiiloriJ to Order 

.50 I WÊ Neriz & Mertz 
H 405 nth St. N.W. 

1 WASHINGTON, D. C. 
B. i. TrMhlkk. Mtr 
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Washington Duckpin Army Opens Fire Tomorrow in U. S. Defense Tournament 
Patriotism and Huge 
Prize List Inspire 
Mammoth Field 

Ideal Setup of Star's 
Annual Handicap Event 
Is Tough to Ignore 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Uncle Sam may come up with an 

A. E. F. in '43. but in the meantime, 
on a rough guess. 1.000 000 soldiers 
are about to fall in defense of the 
old boy. All. however, will be men 
of wood. 

Which is another way to say that 
firing will start tomorrow night and 
continue through next Sunday in 
qualification round of The Star's De- 
fense Bond bowling tournament. 

Inspired by opportunity to lend a 
hand in national defense and at the 
same time benefit personally in a 

big way, thousands of men and wo- 

men will lay a dollar each on the 
line to be pooled into a prize fund 
expected to transcend any heretofore 
in the history of duckpins. It will 
be whacked into many pirces but 
some of them will be pxceeding large 
and none so small that any bowler 
in the land wouldn't covet it. How 
big the prire fund will depend upon 
thp number of contestants. 

With the vast majority of entrants 
expected to use their league games 
this wepk in the qualification test, 
each must turn in his paid-up slip 
Kûfrtrc fonincr thp nianlp? 

Mass Entries Recommended. 
Many already are "on the line" 

with well invested bucks, in some 

instances leagues having entered 
their entire memberships with ap- 
propriations from prize funds. Tins 
procedure still is recommended. Ac- 
cording to the foremost bowling au- 

thorities of the entire country the 
general setup of the Washington 
tournament, already adopted as a 

model for defense savings maple- 
shooting events to be held in hun- 
dreds of cities, is such that any 
league bowler, not to speak of many 
non-leaeuers. would be extremely 
dollar-in-pocket conscious to pass it 
Up If it's a bargain for a bowler 
surely it's one for a league and if an 

appropriation from the prize fund 
would throw akilter the plans of the 
league, it would seem a cinch to re- 

place the dough with an extra week's 
assessment after Christmas bills are 

paid. 
Inducements Are Many. 

If last year's entry of 16908 is 
matched, the* prize fund, measured! 
in defense savings, in which all 
awards will be made, will be ap- 
proximately $17 000. 

Here Is how such a mellon would 
be sliced: 

Special prizes in the preliminary 
for men: 

For high set with handicaps: 
First, $200; second. $150: third, ι 

$125: fourth. $100; fifth. $75; sixth, 1 

$50: seventh. $25 
For high sets without handicaps: | 

First. $200; second. $150; third, 
$125: fourth. $100. 

For high games with handicaps. ; 
something entirely new: First. $100; | 

— ii. r» 

M 
Β 

fcfUJIlU. Ο I.J, uuiu, 

For hieh eames without handi- J: 
cap?: Firs'. ?i00; second, $75; third, j £ 
$50; fourth. $25. 

Special prizes In the final for*" 
men: £ 

High sets without handicaps; 1 

First.. $300. second. $150; third, 
$100: fourth. $75; fifth, $50. 

High games without handicaps; i 
First. $200; second. $100; third, $75; 

" 

fourth. $50: fifth. $25. 
High games without handicaps: 

First. $150; second. $100; third, $75; 
fourth. $50: fifth. $25 

Main prize list in the final for 

men: 
First. $1.000: second. $500: third, 

$400; fourth. $300: fifth. $200: sixth, 
$175; seventh, $150; eichth. $125. 

Ninth and tenth. $100 each. 
Ten prizes of $75 each. 
Fifty-five prizes of $50 each. 

Seventy-five of $25 each. 
Look These Over, Girls. 

In last year's field were two men 

for every woman, and if the same 

number and ratio prevail this time 

the women's prize list will be about 

as follows: 
Preliminary—Hish sets with han- 

dicaps: First, $100: second, $75; 
third. $50: fourth. $25. 

High sets without handicaps: 
First. $75; second. $50; third. $25. 

High games with handicaps: 
First. $75: second. $50; third. $25. 

Hieh eames without handicaps: 
First. $75; second. $50; third. $25. 

Specials in rolloff—High sets with- 
out handicaps: First. $100; second, 

$75: third. $50. fourth. $25. 
Mieh ira mes with handicaps; First. 

$75: second. $50: third. $25. 
High cames without handicaps: " 

First. $75: second. $30; third. $25. ^ 

And in the main scramble: 
First. $.510: second. $250: third. 

$200: fourth. $175: fifth, S150; sixth, 
$125: seventh. $100 

Eighth, ninth and tenth. $75 each, i 
Twenty-five prizes of $50 each. 
Forty of $25 each. 
This has been called the dream 

prize list of duckpins, but it is easily 
attainable depending upon whether 
most of the city's regular bowlers 
would invest a dollar each in them- 
selves and national defense. 

Astor Clarke, the No. 1 duckpin 
bowler of the country, will have no 
better chance to pluck the guaran- I 

teed $1.000 first prize in the men's 
division than the bowler with the ! 
lowest leaeue average in the city, j 
The woman "duffers" will fire on 

even terms with the Loraine Gullis | 
end Lucv Roses for the $500 bond 
that heads their prize list. The full j 
handicap system of the tournament 
guarantees league bowlers equal op- 
portunity. with men's scratch at 129 
acd women's at 120. 

Nnn-Lea*uer* Get Handicaps. 
Bowlers without league averages, 

this or last season, will be rated on j 
averages of 115 for men and 100 
tar women. 

As you may have noted in look- J 
ing over the conjectural prize list. | 
numerous attractive awards wi^l be 
made In the qualification round, but 
that the bulk of the spoils will be 
distributed in the rolloff. One-half ί 
of the contestants at each alley will! 
qualify for the rolloff and qualifiers 
will shoot the final at the plants 
wHere they fired the preliminary. 

Every effort has been made to ac- 
commodate bowlers in all circum- 
stances. To the alley men has been 
flelegated the responsibility of set- j 
ting rolloff dates convenient for the 
majority of their patrons. For the 
many bowlers who plan to be out I 
of the city through the Christmas ! 
holidays it has been arranged that, 
provided they are among the quali- 
fiers, they may use for the final set 
their first league games upon re- 
turning, if rolled by January 10. 

HF DIDN'T GET FAR—A1 Solari (36\ U. C. L. A. back, reeled off just 5 yards on ended at 7-all. He was hit by several of the gridders shown closing in on him. 
this play against Southern California In the bitter struggle at Los Angeles that The going was just as tough for the others. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Washington Pin Stars 
In Maryland State 
Open Tournament 

Champion Perce Wolfe 
Heads D. C. Contingent 
At Charles Center 

Winners of S of the 10 major 
duckpln tournaments staged in the 
Middle Atlantic area this season, 

Washington's leading male bowlers 
headed by defending champion 
Perce Wolfe will be out in full force 

again today in quest of the sixth 
annual Maryland State Open title 
it Baltimore's Charles Bowling 

Amont? the big Capita! contingent 
κ-hich promises to number approxi- 
nately 25 sharpshooters is expected 
to be Oliie Pacini. Northeast Tem- 
ple pilot, winner of the first Mary- 
land Open In 1936. Others will be 
Hokie Smith. Tony Santini. Ed 

Blakeney, Astor Clarke. Cletus Pan- 
nell, Joe Harrison. Fred Murphy, 
Billy Stalcup, A1 Wright. Lou Jen- 
kins, Karl Gochenour. Bill King, 
Milton Walker. Paul Fitzgerald, Bill 
Beatty, Lindsay Stott. Joe Fresehi, 
Leon Fleisher, El Geib and Ray 
Watson. 

Watson, veteran star of Brookland 
Recreation, gave District rollers a 

winning start by annexing the Pop 
Wolfe Memorial, the first major 
aowling attraction held in this area 

this season. After District bowlers 
had missed out in the Norman Levy 
md Jimmy Wallace tournaments at 
Norfolk, Lou Jenkins, the city's No. 
1 bowler, triumphed in the Howard 
rînmnhpll pvpnt. 

Geib landed 11th place in the 
Recreation Inaugural at Baltimore 
to top the locals' efforts but the next 
three big-time attractions witnessed 
Pannell a brilliant victor in the 
Capt. Frank Jett at Richmond, 
while Stalcup flashed spectacularly 
to win the Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
Open and Murphy's sensational 
Dixil triumph at Convention Hall 
was one of the standout victories in 
Capital bowling history. 

The last two week ends have wit- 
nessed Bill Krauss placing third in 
the Ray Von Dreele affair in Balti- 
more and Jenkins taking second 
money in the Jefferson Recreation 
event at Roanoke, Va. 

Sports Figure Called 
Dick Turner. Virginia's sports 

news chief, is slated to enter the 

Navy soon as an ensign. 

Naval Academy Yacht Group I 
To Sponsor Sailing Races 1 

Three Dates Set for Bay Events at Session j 
Of Association; Sherwood Named Prexy 

By MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr., 
Star S:a(T Corresponded 

ROCK HALL, Md Dec. 6 —In an unprecedented move on the 
bay, the Naval Academy Yacht Squadron today announced its 

sponsorship of three days of racing in Academy waters off Annapolis 
during 1942. 

The announcement was made by Capt. K. C. Christian, com- , 

manding the Academy sailing fleet, at the annual meeting of the , 

Chesapeake Bay Yacht Racine As-·» — i 
sociation held here today under 
auspices of Rock Hall Yacht Club. 

Sanctioned by the C. Β Y. R. Α., 
the dates have been set for May 
17. June 20 and August 29. Races 
will be held for cruising and racing 
divisions and star boar classes. It 
marks the first time the Academy 
has sponsored open races, although 
midshipmen have participated in 
numerous bay regattas for several 
summers. 

Brothers Share Honora. 

The Sherwood brothers of Balti- 
more—John R. and J. Miller- 
shared honors at the meeting here 
The latter was elected unanimously 
as president of C. B. Y. R Α., suc- 

ceeding Robert Wayland of Balti- 
more. John Sherwood as skipper 
of the racing yacht Gibson Giri 
was awarded the C. B. Y. R A. high 
point trophy for cruising boats on 

the bay. The brothers are prom- 
inent members of Gibson Island 
Yacht Squadron. 

Elected with Miller Sherwood foi 
1942 were Sigurd Hersloff of Oxford 
as vice president: Stanley B. Trotl 
of Annapolis Yacht Club, secretary- 
treasurer. and Reid A. Dunn. Rich- 
mond. and William Heinlte. Arling- 
ton, members of the advisory com- 

mittee. 
A Washington small boat sailoi 

also came in for honors wher 
Clarke Daniel of Capital Yacht Clul 
was awarded for the second year th< 
high point trophy for the comet 
class. His Robert É. Lee scored l,77f 
points In seven sanctioned boat re- 

gattas during the year. 
Reckord Wins Priie. 

Jack Reckord, young Baltimor< 
sailor, also won for the second yeai 
the high point prize for snipe boats 
His Mve-Own totaled 1,797 point! 
in six bay events. 

To Lloyd Emory of the Urbann? 
(Va.) Yacht Club went the high 
score of any class during the year 
His Sea Fever not only took th< 

prize in the Hampton one-design di- 
vision but scored 1.865 points. 

Thp star class trophy was award- 
ed J. S. Wilford, jr., of Oxford, who 

I achieved 1,704 points, and the moth 
j class prize went to Clay Gatewood 
of Norfolk with 1,728. 

The association voted to hold Its 
ι 1942 meeting at the Cambridge 
ι Yacht Club and also tentatively set 

ί dates for next summer's regattas. 
I The addition of a penguin class 
I prize to the existing high point tro- 

phies also was announced. 

Sally Loop Enthuses 
Over Rosy Outlook 

i 1 

for Next Year 
Ί 

By the Associated Press. 

SA VAN AH, Ga., Dec. 6 — "I do 

j not believe there is any minor league 
j in baseball any stronger and sounder 
financially than the South Atlantic \ 
League," Dr. Ε. M. Wilder, president, j 

: has asserted. 
Dr. Wilder, who in 1942 will serve 

his seventh consecutive season as 

president, added. "I have no appre- 
hensions whatever about the South 
Atlantic closing up or not continuing 

: as an eight-club league." 
1 i The outlook is considered very 

bright, with Jacksonville, Charleston, 
Columbia. Greenville. Augusta, Ma- 

I con. Savannah and Columbus mak- 
ing their enthusiastic plans for the 
1942 campaign. 

Dr. Wilder said the Sally league 
attendance for 1941 was 595,863. 

» I 

Hawkins 
(Continued From Pape C-l.) 

Last season Hudson won 13 games 
and lost 14 for a club that flour.- 
dered in the cellar most of the year. 
A trim, modest youngster, the 6- 
foot-4-inch right-hander is re- 

garded as one of the most promising 
young pitchers to come up in years. 

Uncle Sam couldn't have picked a 

trio more valuable to the Nats. 
Travis' .359 average was second only 
to Ted Williams' .406 mark last sea- 

son and he was recognized, all 

things considered, as the best short- 
stop in the league. Lewis, now sta- 

tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C., was a 

consistent hitter, but erratic fielder. 
Griffith's Trading Plans Hit. 

The induction of Travis and Hud- 
son virtually would wreck the Nats' 
1942 club and with their status un- 

certain but on the gloomy side 
President Clark Griffith is in an un- 
enviable predicament as he leaves 
today for the major league meeting 
at Chicago starting Tuesday. 

Griffith was in a lengthy confer- 
ence yesterday with Managers Buckv 
Harris of the Nats and Joe Cronin 
of the Red Sox. He also talked 
trade with Jack Zeller. general man- 

ager of the Detroit Tigers, here re- 

cently and is Chicago-bound with i 
the hope of landing outfield and in- 
field strength. 

Prominently mentioned as players 
being sought by the Nats have been 
Outfielders Chet Laabs of St. Louie, 
Roy Weatherly of Cleveland and 
Mike Kreevich of Chicago, while re- 

garded as Washington trading ma- 
terial are Pitchers Dutch Leonard 
and Ken Chase, Catcher AI Evans 
and Outfielder Roger Cramer. 

ζ υ Tears Ago 
In The Star 
The undefeated Washington and 

Jefferson football team was Invited 

I to meet University of California in 
the annual Tournament of Roses 

game at Pasadena on January 2. 
Rudy Comstock, regarded as the 

best guard in this section, was 
elected captain of the 1922 George- 
town football team. 

Heinie Groh was traded by the 
Reds to the Giants for two players 
and cash estimated m high M 
1100,000. 

ALL-AROUND SHOOTER—Earl Christiansen, Miami (Fla) po- 
liceman. who is as accurate with his golf clubs as he is with his 

pistol. Christiansen, who is city champion, recently set an ama- 

teur record of 66, five under par, for the Miami-Biltmore course. 

—Widt World Photo. 

tore Speed and Fight 
Λ/ill Mark Giants' 
'lay, Ott Says 

Sure Leiber Will Help 
And Figures to Make 
Trade With Dodgers 

3y the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—"We'll have 

nore speed, we'll take more chances,, 
ind we'll have more fight—or else," j 
Kelvin Ott said emphatically today ] 
is he whirled himself in a front 
tffice swivel chair and formally be- 
:ame manager of the New York 

jiants, one of the oldest and most 
lonored names in baseball. 

The former boy wonder of the 
iayous. in taking over a club that 
las become badly run down, made 
ι remarkably favorable impression 
jpon a half-hundred metropolitan 
writers and sports notables who 
jathered to wish him well. 

Hope* to Do Better. 
The kid from New Orleans reared 

Dack and answered a barrage of 
juestions, courteously and sensibly. 
Se did not attempt to conceal the 
slight of the Giants, who dropped 
nto the National League sec> d di- 
vision under previous manag ment. 
3e only said he hoped to finish high- 
;r next season. He made a hit, and 
:here was an unusual air of opti- 
mism in the Giants office when he 
finished. 

Ott intends to go right along play- 
ing right field, he said, which means 
he will have to sign up two new- 
roaches. He will attend to that at 
me die league meeting in cmcago 
next week. He was leaving tonight 
tor Chicago. 

"We have a lot of deals in mind," 
he said, "and if I can get all the 
players I'm after I think we'll have a 

good chance of climbing into the 
first division. 

"Hank Leiber should help our out- 
field. He got a thorough going-over 
at Mayo Clinic and they say he is 
completely recovered from his in- 
jury of last year. We won't know for 
a couple more* weeks whether we're 
going to lose First Baseman Babe 
Young in the draft." 

Likely to Land Phelps. 
Mel said he felt almost certain he 

aould complete a deal with Brooklyn 
during the Chicago confab, and the 
way he said "Babe Phelps is a 
mighty fine hitter'' convinced his 
listeners that the Dodger catcher 
Rould be in Giants livery next year. 

He said, also, that Carl Hubbell 
would continue to be a pitcher, and 
not a coach, as had been rumored. 

Staunton Wants to Sell 
Baseball Franchise 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

STAUNTON, Va.. Dec. 6—The 
franchise of the Staunton Preei- 
dents. local entry in the Class C 
Virginia Baseball League, is for 
sale. President W. O. Kivlighan 
announced today. If no buyer is 

ac wax uc uxupyca 
altogether or shifted to some other 
city. 

Cellar occupants last season, the 
Presidents operated at a heavy loss 
and local officials have expressed 
the opinion that they cannot oper- 
ate here another year under the 
same circumstances. The only pos- 
sibility of Staunton retaining its 
franchise lies in an agreement with 
some major league club. 

Three Games Today End 
P. B. C. Grid Season 

Polioe Boys' Club 140-pound foot- 
ball league winds up Its season to- 
day with three games. Alexandria 
Boys' Club, which already has 
clinched the championship, takes on 
Club No. 11 at Pairlawn. 

In other games. Club No. 10 meets 
Club No. 5 on the Monument Lot 
with second place at stake, and 
Anacostia tackles Club No. 4 at 
Pairlawn. 

Ο ELECTRICAL 
Sr SERVICE 

STARTMB-LIGRTINE--I6NITI0N 

CREEL BROTHERS 
1811 14,h ST Ν vV 41 iu_ 

Most Clubs Cooking Up Deals 
For Mart Opening Tuesday 

Major League Meetings in Chicago Likely 
To Bring Offers by Ott and Boudreau 

By th· Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Baseball's bip market place opens in the 

Loop next week when the bosses and bargain hunters of the 
business gather for the major league meetings. 

The New York Giants, under a new manager, Mel Ott, and 
the Cleveland Indians, reorganizing under their new boss, Lou 

Boudreau, figured on some additional moves here when consulta- 

there scarcely was a club unmen- 
tioned In pre-parley discussions of 
possible deals. 

The Chicago Cubs, possessors of 
Pitcher Bob Bowman and a wallet 
full of cash as a result of peddling 
Hank Leiber back to the New York 
Giants, still cast covetous eyes on 
Bill McGee. another of the Giant 
hirelings, and also pondered their 
chances of acquiring First Baseman 
Johnny Mize from the Cardinals. 

Dodjers Also Interested. 
But the Brooklyn Dodgers also 

were reported interectprl in Mize. 
inasmuch as General Manager Larry 
MacPhail and Manager Leo Ditro- 
cher may have decided to dispense 
with the services of their first sacker, 
Dolph Camilli. notwithstanding his 
selection as the National League's 
most valuable player. As a result. 
Branch Rickey of the Cardinals had 
a good idea he would not be want- 

ing for companions in hotel room 

sessions. 
With the St. Louis Browns and 

Philadelphia Phillies the only clubs 
appearing reluctant to fork over cer- 

tified checks for new material, 
chances were seen of player swaps 
involving either of these clubs. The 

Phils may consult with the Pitts- 

burgh Pirate, but just what men 

would be involved in discussions was : 
! not apparent. 

The Browns were said to be plan- j 
mng parleys with the Indians and ! 
the Detroit Tigers, with perhaps 
even a word or two with Chicago 
White Sox Manager Jimmy Dykes 
over the problem of hard-hitting 
outfielders. 

Stengel Is >lum. 

Casey Stengel, who knows at least 
four clubs would like to get their 

: hands on his Max West, held in 
abeyance any decision he may have ! 
reached on the sale or trade of the j 
outfielder. 

Another report persistently bob- ; 

bing up was that the Giants might J 
welcome back Gabby Hartnett,, 
whom they released last fall. 

To counterbalance any cases of the 

jitters among managers and club 
bosses who might have gotten 
worked up over the. intense calm of ; 

the Jacksonville sessions. Commis- j 
sioner Κ. M. Landis and American 
League President Will Harridge were 1 

: prepared to set an example of re- 

laxed nerves. Both were absent from 
the minor league parley because of 

I recent illnesses, and as a result were 

all rested up for this week's sessions. 

ChampionsVernon,Latsios Top 
Friday's Golden Gloves List 

A smattering of seniors will ap- 

pear on the novice-dominated 
Golden Gloves program Friday 

j night at Uline Arena. The tourna- 
ment opened last week and will 

continue through the middle of 

January. 
More than 40 seniors are ex- 

pected to report at the District Box- 
ing Commission offices Tuesday 
night for physical examinations and 

weighing in and there will be many 
new faces along with older and 
popular leather-pushers. 

Reds Vernon, defending light- 
weight champion, and Pete Latsios, 
welterweight champion, who both 
reached the Eastern finals at New 
York last winter, are among those 
slated to weigh in. Both are fa- 
vorites to repeat although they'll 

I have to prove themselves against a 

formidable crop of youngsters. 
Vernon, it will be recalled, dropped 

a decision to Buddy Thomas on an 

A. A. U. card at Turner's Arena 
a couple of months ago. 

Thomas also is seeking the title, j 
I He won the A. A. U. novice crown j 
J last winter, but is gunning for big- 
| ger game this year. 

Sukeforth to Continue 
As Montreal Pilot 
BT thr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—Appoint- j 
ment of Clyde Sukeforth. former big 
league catcher, to his third term as,; 
manager of the Montreal Royals of^ 
the International League was an- j 
nounced today by Hector Racine, 
club president. ' 
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Stop at your *ervk« siation and ask 

lor Thermo Royel<—»He safe, sure 

anti-freeze. You'll prevent boiling and 

steaming and you'll guard against 

cosrty repair bills caused by freezing! 

PUBIICKEB tNCQtPOSATEO, PHU ADEIPHIA 

nas a long ana rougu pun upnmu 
to get them on old camping 
grounds. 

That 1905 delegation was the first 
batch of McGraw Giants I ever saw 

in action, and it still remains in 

memory among the best in the game 
At any rate, you'll find no stronger 
battery work today than Mathewsor 
and McGinnity pitching to'Bresna- 
han. 

There was plenty of Irish on that 

Giant squad — McGinnity, Bresna- 

han, McGann. Devlin and Mike Don- 

lin, to mention only a few. It was 

the beginning of a new Giant his- 
tory that was packed with mem 

sagas up until the la.st three years 
when Bill Terry's material droppec 
to the second-division class anc 

floundered out of polite basebal 
society. 

Rebuilding Tough These Days. 
The Giants, in their day and time 

have had such pitchers as Mathew- 

son, McGinnity, Wiltse, Ames, Mar- 

quard, Tesreau, Nehf. Schupp—anc 
i the great Hubbell. They have hac 

ί such ball players as Devlin, Bresna- 

! han. Donlin, Beauty Bancroft, Heinii 

Groh, Pep Young, Buck Herzog 

Ott, Giants' New Pilot, Facing 
Huge Task to ElevateTeam 

Probably Will Have to Spend $100,000 
For Talent to Reach First Division 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Snpcial CorresDondPnt of Th? Star. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 6 < N.A.N.A.).—'There was a time, not so many 

dynasties ago, when the New York Giants were the most valuable 
franchise in baseball—worth more than almost any Stock on the 
big exchange. Now the same Giants are in a spot where It may 
well take a million dollars to bring them a first-division ball ciub. 

It is a far and eerie cry from McGraw's Giants of 1905 to Mel 
Ott's Giants of 1942, and the home-run hitter from Gretna, La* 

! Larry Doyle. Bill Terry, Georgê 
Kelly and a long line of others well 

; up on the list. It is different now. 

No one can expect Mel Ott to 
reach into the dugout and bring 
forth a miracle. These are tough 

ί rebuilding days for any owner or 

! manager. 
You'll read where the Dodgers 

need two or maybe three additions— 
where the Cardinals can stand 
pat—where the Reds need a few 
changes—where the Pirates need 
pitchers—but the Giant need takes 
m the pitcliing staff, the infield and 
the outfield. 

Mel Ott is a smart, keen baseball 
man who knows his trade. But he 
will need at least 10 or 12 new, goori 
ballplayers before he will be back 
in old Giant territory, around the 
top. And good ballplayers are not 
picked up around the first corner. 

It is hard enough to get one or two 
ι good new men, much less 10 or 12 
! or more. 

Giants Have Gone to Butt. 

Some one has let the Giant ma- 
chine go to rust. It will take a 

large bale of money to have it 
shining again. MacPhail at Brook- 
lyn has proved the job could be 
done. But he found no substitute 
for money on his way up. For that 
matter, Tom Yawkey and others 
have found that even money Isn't 
always quite enough, no matter how 
much you spend. 

I can take you bark to the davs 
when the Yankees were sirugglir.-.' 

! on the old hilltop and the Dodgers 
were just another club in the Nr- 

! tiona! League. At this time t. " 

Giants were the Mount Everest r 
baseball. Under McGraw they we:? 

I winning 10 pennants. The Yankf 
and Dodgers were trying to get ο 
of the second division the greater 

■ 

part of the time. 
Last fall the Yankees and Dodgers 

ι met in the World Series show wrn 
s ι the Giants so deep in the second 

i division that it took a deep-sea ! diver to locate their bodies, 
i, This shows how drastically situa 
s tions can change in this wind- 
3 j swept existence. As George M Co- 
s hen. baseball's leading fan. onr= 
? wrote, "It isn't what you used to be 

—it's what you are today." 
Only Miracle Can Help 

r Just who it was that let the Gi- 
i ants go to seed—Stoneham or Terrv 
f —isn't so important now if the right 
; move Is made to bring them hack. 

But the point is that the Dodgers 
and the Cardinals alreacta· fl~e 

t j strongly fixed around the top—the 
Reds have the pitching that mav 
again earn' them close—the Pirates 

e and the Cubs have been building 
b for another upward surge. 

^ It is easy enough to understand 
* the killing job Mel Ott faces in 
"? clearing most of these hurdles. es- 
n peciallv if First Baseman Babe 
e Young goes into the Army. 
n 

Ott himself, always a great b?'l 

f player, is a long way from the kid 
ρ that McGraw once called to action. 

So is Carl Hubbell, rated by Lon 
! Warneke as the greatest pitcher he 
ever saw. 

Larry MacPhail. Leo Durochrr 
f and the Dodgers a' large will go ?il 

out to hold their championship rat- 
ing next spring and summer. The 
Cardinals will be out there swinging 
from start to finish with a be'tcv 
hall rlnh than thpv hnH thic nnt» 

: season. You can gamble that the 
3 Reds. Pirates and Cubs will be much 
τ better. 
ι So the matter of getting the Gi- 

ants out of the second division in 
ι. 1942 will be close to a miracle. It 
ι will take time and money—with the 

accent on the cash. 
Mel Ott Is almost certain to do 

his share, but that will be only part 
of the job ahead. 

Wanted 1941 Cadillac 
Will Pay High Price 

Mr. Kirk, Wo. 8401 

4221 Connecticut 
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Amateur Golf Nabobs Spurn Blase East to Strike Tourney Oil in Hinterlands 
« — _____—_____— 

——- ; : 

Major Title Affairs 
All Will Be Held 
In West Again 

Better Gates Lure Play 
Fiom Atlantic Coast; 
Another Jones Needed 

Bv WALTER McCALLUM. 

Lacking a gate producer of the 
crowd-gathering qualities of Bobby 
Jones nowadays the United States 
Golf Association, once a standpat 
outfit which held its major title 
tourneys p.t only the blue blood 
clubs, is going out into the great 
open spaces with the big tilts for 
links crowns. 

In spacing the big affairs, in what 
to Easterners seem to be the hinter- 
lands. the U. S. G. A. is carrying out 
its avowed policy of spreading 
championships all over the land, on 
the theory that good golf is played 
everywhere, and the Texas or Cali- 
fornia golfer has as much right to 

a title event as the staid New Eng- 
lander. 

But the East, or that sector of it 
east of the Mississippi, is starving 
for mp.jor affairs. Three men's 
championships were held in the 
West this year, and all four of the j 
bip title affairs next year will be ; 

held far from Times Square or ■ 

Dupont Circle. Last major men's ! I 
tourney to be awarded to an Eastern j ' 

club was the amateur championship !. 
of 1940. won by Dick Chapman over ; I 
his home course at Winged Foot. j I 

The 1942 schedule is as follows: j. 
Open championship. Interlachen11 
Club. Minneapolis, Minn.. June 18, I 
19 and 20; public links champion- 
ship. Denver, Colo., July 27-August 
1; amateur championship. Pebble 
Beach. Calif. September 7-12; wom- 
mi's championship, Tulsa, Okla., 
September 21-26. 

Sector Well Exploited. 
From the U. S. G A. angle there's 

a reason for the business of passing \ 
up the East in championship j 
ewards. The Eastern sector has been j 
pretty well exploited for a long j 
stretch of years, and people have j 
gotten blase about big golf tourna- j 
ments. When Bob Jones was on the [ 
rampage, winning everything in 
sight, he produced big gates by the 
magic power of his name and the ι 

fact that he could lick every one. | 
including the pros. Golfers came in ! 
droves to see the great man wave ! 
his magic wands with a. skill that ; 

hasn't been matched since his re- 
tirement. The U. S. G. A. waxed 
fat and wealthy on the luscious ! 
gates drawn by the incomparable 
DUUU\. 

All this time the nabobs of the ; 
game were neglecting fertile fields, 
fuch as the Southwest, the Denver 

sector and the Pacific Northwest., ] 
Soon after Jones retired from com-»| ι 

petition the gate fees took a sharp ι 

drop. It hit the U. S. G. A. in the ! 

poeketbook. and the fathers of golf ( 

began to look around for new areas < 

to exploit, spurred by their desire ι 

to spread the championships around 
and the pleasant prospect that they c 

might hit oil in big gates at un- ι f 

tapped spots. They Aid just that. i 
They took the Open championship I 

to Denver, where they drew a tre- j 1 
mendous gate without Jones. They j 
did all right at the Amateur cham- ! « 

pionship at Fortland, Oreg..' in 1938. i ι 

And this year's Open championship f ι 

at Fort Worth, where the good ! 1 

Texans flocked out, stamped the '■ 

financial wizards of the U. S. G. A. 
es smart gents. The gate at Fort ' 
Worth was a luscious number, fair- j < 

ly close to a repetition of the S52.000 j 
gate in the last Jones championship ] 
et Philadelphia in 1930. ι 

Γ. S. G. A. Strikes Oil. ; 
The United States Golf Associa- ! 

tion has struck oil—great gobs of. 
it—by taking its championships to ! 

regions which haven't before seen 
a big tournament. But above that, 
the fathers of the game, who hap- 
pen to be sound-thinking gents 
with a national perspective, are 

creating a sounder foundation than 
mere dollars. No spur for promo- 
tion of any sport is better than a 

showing of the top men in compe- 
tition with a title at stake. By 
striking oil in the form of bigger 
gates, the fathers of golf also have 
started a flock of new golfers on 
the road of sliced tee shots and 
muffed putts. 

There has been a big change in 
policy, but it has been all to the 
good. American golf today is a na- 
tional game. Championships are 
not any longer confined to Chifiago. 
New York and Boston. But the 
East will have a right to squawk 
if the links fathers don't give the | 
country e?st of the Alleghenies a 

major tournament in 1943. 

Doerer Will Get Gift 
From Muny Golfers 

Today at Bradley Hills a flock of 
the boys from East Potomac Park 
«nil gather to make Tommy Doerer 
a little gift. 

Tommy's friends among the pub- 
lic links golfers are legion. The 
young man celebrated his first tfiree j 
days at Bradley Hills by harrowing 
six fairways, sowing them to grass, 
and building four new tees. 

Watch things hum at Bradley 
Hills, with energetic Tommy holding 
the reins. He revels in hard work ; 
and gets results. 

Providing Golf Awards 
Is Habit With Pickford 

Roy H Pickford of Columbia, don- 
or of the new District senior cham.- | 
pionship cup, and a Columbia sen- 

ior trophy, is becoming a Santa 
Claus. Roy. who held the Washing- 
ton Golf and Country Club title in 
1916, and makes his home in Los 

Angeles, wants to donate a senior 
trophy for San Diego linksmen. 

Annually he stages a best-fall af- 
fair at Los Angeles. He is the new 

president of the Southern Caliiornia 
Golf Association. 

American Hockey 
Eastrrn Division. 

Games Goals, 

β... 
W· L. Τ For. Op Pts. 

•prineflfid 7 « 2 4] ie 

£?* H»Vfn : s 1 4* 54 15 
Washington s fl 3 4'J 54 13 i 
SLnV12f,ncJ, ί " 4 lift 50 1 1 ! 
Philadelphia ο 7 1 35 53 lj 

Western Division. 
Games GoaK 

W. L. T. For. op Pts. 
TBdianapolu .. 11 4 2 5T 3t 24 
Hershev 10 S 2 βη 28 22 
Cleveland 10 3 2 53 43 22 

7 8 0 4: 4: 14 
W»"be»«h ,... 4 11 2 43 TO 10 

CHOICE SQUAD—These girls were elected by a committee as 
the outstanding field hockey players after tests in matches at 
Mount Vernon Seminary yesterday. They are, left to right: 
Jean Taylor. Holton Arms, l.w.; Martha Chamberlain, Madeira, 
I f.; Helen Hubbell, Madeira, r.l.; Nancy Strong, Madeira, l.h.; 

Carol Agar, Mount Vernon, c h.; Mary Johnston, Holton Arms, 
r.w.; Pat Murray, St. Agnes, goalie; Betsy Manning, Maderia. r f.; 
Anne Robbitt, Georgetown Visitation Convent, l.i.; Sue Uksila, 
Cathedral, c.f., and Frances Eekls, Madeira, r.h. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

)ebafe on Handicaps 
.ooms This Winter 
η Feminine Golf 

Scores in Newspapers 
May Be Used to Fix 
D. C. Links Ratings 

It's no secret that behind the 
icenes, and in public and private, 
he handicap situation among femi- 
line golfers of the town is due for 

■onsiderable conversation during the 
■oming winter, with emphasis next 

ear on exact handicapping and re- 

cording for official use of all scores 
nade in or out of competition. 

Currently the woman golfers are 

livided into two camps—those who 
tiink all handicaps should be re- 
'iseri upward by general lowering 
)f the par ratings of the local 
•ourses and those who hold that 
îandicaps of the lower ranges are 
oo low. Adherents of the latter 
•chool point out the record of this 
ear, when par was tied or broken 

>nlv once or twice. 
Much of the discussion centers 

iround the 73 made by Mrs. Betty 
Mecklev of Kenwood in a private 

natch with a newspaperman and 
mother 73 which Mrs. Walter R. 
îtokes is said to have made in a 
lub championship match at Manor. 

nay not include conceded putts. 
Ill putts must be holed. There is 
onsiderable question, in both in- 
tances. whether all putts were holed 
η the making of the brace of 73s 
iy the District and Maryland chaîn- 
ions. 
"In the future we will accept as 

ifflcial and for the handicapping 
ecord all scores published in the 
lewspapers." says Mrs. Walter L. 
Yeible, Women's District Golf As- 
ociation president. ."If scores are 
jot turned in for handicap We will 
>e forced to take the newspaper rec- 
ird." 

But every one has heard the 
)hrase "newspaper score." The 
tcribblers are generous about golf 
;cores. Usually they get together 
>n a questionable putt or a ques- 
ionable stroke. But while newspa- 
per scores generally are as accurate 
is the players will permit them to 
je, they do not always have the 
iccuracy of competitive medal play 
icores. where all putts must be holed. 
Nevertheless scores recorded in the 
newspapers next year will be accept- 
'd as official for the handicap rec- 

>rd. It might be embarrassing, in 
some cases. 

Florida Skippers Priming Gear 
For Big Winter Fishing Spree 

Sailfish, Bonefish Start Sport Early, 
But Tarpon Waits Until Spring 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
The neon sailfish is winking 

Miami water front. Fishing ski] 
for a big season, setting outrigi 
big reels and cleaning up their cr 

way, trim sport fishing cruisers 
sailfish and marlin, bonito, kir 
later the tarpon are in for a tough 

j winter. 
One by one and in small groups, 

; Washingtonians will slip away dur- 
1 

ing the coming months heading 
South toward Florida for the cream 

I of salt water angling. Sailfish are 
at thçir best during the first" three 
months of the year. So are bone- 
fish. dolphin, bonito, kingfixh and 
wahoo. 

Where arid when? These are the 
questions the anglers aik. "Where 
and when may I have a shot at 
sailfish or tarpon, or marlin, or the 
others?" 

Fish run fairly well to a set sched- 
ule. That is, experience bas shown 
that some kinds will be off a cer- 
tain spot at a certain time of year 

You cannot go to Florida in the 
winter, for example, and hope to 

do very well on tarpon. The silver- 
1 siHeri inmninc inrlr of the nassec 

and river mouths is fond of warm 
water and—barring the Key West 
and Shark River areas—he isn't 
around Florida during the height 
of the season. 

Based on known facts here is 
where the fish may be found and 

i the best time tq nail 'em. 
Sailfish Begin at Stuart. 

Sailflsh. The little town of Stuart, 
! Fla.. two-thirds of the way between 
Jacksonville and Miami, is the hot 

I spot for these great oceanic bat- 
tlers. More than 5.000 were caught 

1 in the offshore waters near St. 
j Lycia Inlet last winter. But Stuart 
I isn't the only sailfish spot. Miami. 
1 with a big concentration of boats, 

produces plenty of sail. Palm 
Beach boats get around 3.500 a 

! year. And all the lower east coast 
! from Fort Pierce down to Key West, 
j has good sailfish water and many 
! fish. First four months of the year 
j are best. 

Marlin. No fishing port in the 
; world has produced as many white 
: marlin ι the smaller species) as 

j Ocean City, Md., in the summer of 
1939. when around 1.300 were laid 
on the docks of the Maryland town, 
or relased at sea. White marlin 
are caught off Miami. Stuart, Palm 

g at the entrance to Pier 5 on the 
ippers are getting their gear ready 
îger lines, stretching -■v lines on 

:rafts. Through the Coastal Water- 
: are heading South. It seems the 

ingfish, bonefish and dolphin and 
h '>— ! 

Beach and all the way down the 
east coast, but not in any great 
number. There's always the chance 
a white marlin will pick up a sall- 
fish bait. If he does you have a 
real scrap on your hands, for the 

s 
marlin will outfight, outjump and 

out-anything the usual sailfi.sh. But 
marhn ofT Florida, during the win- 
ter season, are considered rare. 

ie 

e Tarpon Start in Spring. 
lt Tarpon. No use trying the usual 
ie tarpon haunts in January, February 

or March. They just aren't there, 
1" although a school usually hangs out 
71 at the entrance to Miami Har- 

bor in the swift water of Govern- 
r- ment Cut early in the year. Boca 
ie Grande. Sarasota, Venice, St. Pete, 
° Tampa Bay. all are out early in the 

year for tarpon. 

every month in the year. Jack 
Channel, Calda Channel. Boca 
Chica Pass and Jewfish banks are 

best in the early months, and acca- 

sionally. if the 'weather has been 
j warm. Old Silversides will show up 
around Bahia Honda and around 
the cuts under the highway viaduct 
on the Key West road in February 
and March. 

Some tarpon remain throughout 
the winter in the Shark River coun- 

try, which means the Harneys. 
Broad, Rodgers, Little Shark and 
Lostman's Rivers. We've had excel- 
lent tarpon fishing in the Shark 
River in February, but a necessity is 
a long stretch of warm weather, un- 

interrupted by one of those "north- 
ers" that sweep South Florida every 
winter. 

When the thermometer drops 
away down there the tarp heads for 
deep water. Best months for tar- 
pon are April, May, June and early 
July. 

Bonefish Real Angling Treat. 
Bonefish. Ah, here is the answer 

to the trout and bass fisherman's 
prayer. Here is a fish with the 
speed of light, the shyness of deer, 
and the "savvy" of a veteran boxer. 
Here is the answer to the dream of 
t.he lieht tackle man—in the ocean 

His royal shyness is present in the 
shallow Florida banks anywhere 
from Miami south. Hot spots are 
Soldier Key. east of Miami. Tavern- 
ier. Matecumb. Islamorada. Pirates 
Cove and all shallow banks in the 
warm sea. Winter is best time. 

Blue marlin. That's a "maybe" 
matter. The big blues, running in 
weight away up there (world rod 
and reel record. 730 pounds* start 
to take bait in January. But the 
best time is from April on and the 
best spot definitely is the Gulf 
Stream on its east side, which means 
Bimini and Cat Cay waters. Every 
year a few blues are picked up on 

the west side of the stream in 
waters adjacent to Miami, but the 
blue marlin cannot be classed as an 
East Coast fish. 

Wahoo, dolphin, kingfish, bonito. 
They are present anywhere in the 
blue water off the lower East Coast. 
At times they become a nuisance, 
picking up your, carefully-fashioned 
sailfish bait. But a big dolphin, 
kingfish or bonito is no chump on 

a rod. particularly the dolphin. 
Wahoo Is Game Fighter. 

Every once in a while you may 
run into a •wahoo, cousin to the 
kingfish. and appearing much like 
him. If you are lucky enough to 
tie into a wanoo you nave some- 
thing. The wahoo is a real antago- 
nist, runs to poundage and every 
ounce is gameness, but he is rare. 

Shark. More and more some 
anglers with a yen for tieing into 
something big and hefty are going 
after Shovel Nose. He has no sea- 
sons. or fondness for any particu- 
lar bait. Get yourself the heaviest 
tackle you can find, drop over a 

bleeding hunk of meat or fish any- 
where in fairly deep water and hang 
on. We leave that to the last be- 
cause it isn't too much fun. 

But any way you take 'em. those 
scrappers in the waters around 
Florida are game boys. They do 
their stuff, and if you catch 'em you 

I will have done yours. 

Hunter Hangs Hat on Deer 
By the Associated Press. 

Jack Troy, sports editor of the 
Atlanta Constitution, deer hunting 
in North Georgia, relates that he 

t went to hang his hat on a dead 
branch and had the branch sud- 
denly turn Into antlers and daeh 
off through the woods. 

mm 
SPICING ATTACK—George Mantha, crack winger of the Wash 

ington Lions, whose return to duty has seen the local Americai 

Hockey League team improve nicely. The Lions will face thi 

Springfield Indians tonight at Uline Arena at 8:30. 

South America's Top 
Swimmers to Show 
Their Skill Here 

Stars in This Section 
To Furnish Opposition 
In Meet December 22 

Six crack South American swim 
mers who will make a good will tou 

in this country, will appear in Wash 
ington in an exhibition meet at th 
Shoreham pool December 22, Ρ 
Earl Weeks, president of the Dis 

trict A. A. U., announced last nigh 
The squad of five men and a gii 

already is en route to the Unite 
States and is due in New York 
week from tomorrow. The toui 
which will take them as far west a 
Chicago, is scheduled to open th 

following dav at New Haven. Conn 
with an exhibition in Yale Univer 
sity's pool. 

Maria Lenk of Brazil is the youn 
lady adding the feminine touch t 
the paru- and she also happens to b 
a top flight performer, holding th 
world records a' 200 and 400 metei 
In the breast stroke. She holds ev^r 
South American mark in this pai 
ticular event. 

Latins Hold Several Titles. 
The other Brazilians. Willy < 

Jordan and Pablo Fonseca e Silvt 
two Argentines. Jose Duranona an 
Carlos Sos: and an Ecuadorean, Lu 
Alcivar. round out the squad 

Alcivar Ls the 100-meter free sty 
VI* »jvuui miiu αα UUL UUJ 

dan holds the continental record f< 
that event. Silva is the champio 
and record holder at 100 200 an 
400 meters back stroke while Dui 
anona is titleholder and record hole 
er of all free-style distances betwee 
200 and 1.500 meters. Sos is chair 
pion and record holder at 100 an 
200-meter breast stroke. 

The swimmers will be official] 
greeted by Mayor Fiorello I 
Guardia of New York at City Ha 
after debarking. and that evenir 
will be honored at a dinner danc 

D. C. Champs to Get First Call. 
Their itinerary includes visits 1 

Boston, Goldsboro, N. C.. Florid; 
Chicago. Cleveland. Detroit. BufTa! 
and Schenectadv as well as Wash 
ington. and they will meet picke 
teams in every port of call. 

Weeks is chairman of the commil 
tee in charge of arrangements U 
the South Americans' visit here an 
is engaged in scheduling an attraf 
tive program of sight-seeing an 

entertainment. 
District swimming club coachf 

met last week to consider plans fc 
the meet here and agreed that Diî 
trict champions would get first ca 

for the home team with South 
Atlantic titleholders also to be in 
eluded to assure the best competitio 
available. 

Brewers Will Oppose 
Wilmington Quint 
On Friday Night- 

Washington's opening game c 
the current American Basket Ba 

League season will be played Fri 
day night at Turner's Arena whei 
Mack Posnack's Brewers entertai 
the Wilmington Blue Bombers. ] 
will be the second meeting of th 
campaign between the combatant 
the Brewers having tripped th 
Bombers, 43-42, in an overtime pe 
riod recently at Wilmington. 

In personnel, the Bombers ai 

the Kate Smith Celtics of 1940-' 
who captured the second half cham 
pionship of the American Leagu 
only to lose to the Philadelphi 
Sphas in the playoff. A notab' 
addition, however, has been tht 
of Ed Sadowsky. 6-foot-5 forme 
All-America center of Seton Ha 
and reputedly the highest-salarie 
player in the loop. 

Other stars with Wilmington ai 
Bernie Fleigel, who played colleg 
basket ball with C. C. Ν. Y. an 
Chick Reiser, outstanding bide 
pendent player of the New Yor 
metropolitan area. 

John J. O'Brien. President of th 
league, has been invited to partiel 
pate in the inaugural ceremonies. 

The Brewers are scheduled fc 
two exhibitions today, playing i 
Clarksburg. W. Va., this nfternoo 
and at Cumberland tonight. 

Leafs Tie Idle Bruins 
For Lead at Hockey 
By the Associated Press. 

TORONTO. Ontario, Dec. 6.—Tc 
ronto Maple Leafs moved into a t 
with the idle Boston Bruins for tt 
National Hockey League leadershi 
here tonight, when they downed tï 
lut-place Montreal Canadiens, S- 

A 

Hockey Vets to Play 
As Lions, Indians 
Face at Uline's 

Coaches Johnson, Shore 
To Be in Game Briefly; 
Eagles in New York 

Local ice hockey fans will be treat- 
ed to a fleeting glimpse of a brace 
of the sport's immortals tonight at 

Uline Arena when bald, 44-year-old 
Coach Ching Johnson of the Wash- 

ington Lions returns to action 

against aging Eddie Shore, owner, 
coach and part-time player of the 

Springfield Indians. 
Those who arrive late are likely 

to miss the meeting, for Johnson has 
consented to play only two or three 
minutes of the opening period. He's 
creaky, not in condition and con- 
fesses his own players can skate 
rings around him. but he's willing to 
take a few spills for the sake of old 
times and publicity. 

Both Were Rugged riavers. 
Johnson was noted for his ability 

to inflict punishment and his will- 
ingness to absorb it with a smile 
while performing with the New York 
Rangers. Shore also relished rough 
going when playing with the Boston 
Bruins and also showed a smile when 
smacked. 

The collisions of these defense- 
men have been numerous, but 
through the years their respect for 
each other hasn't diminished. "Ed- 
die knocked me daffy many times," 
says Ching. "but he never played 
dirty. He was a great competitor." 

Aside from dusting off the an- 
cients, the game should provide ex- 
citement, for Springfield has been 
setting the pace in the Eastern 
division of the American Hockey 
League and the Lions have crept I within striking distance cf first 

I place. r j Paul Bibeault, the Lions' spare ! goalie, has been loaned to Les Cana- 
E diens of the National League, so 

Paul Gauthier will continue to pro- 
tect the net for Washington. 

Heavy Schedule This Week. 
The Lions' game with Springfield 

1 anc} the Washington Eagles-New 
^ York Rovers tiff today at Madison 

j Square Garden will touch off a busy 
week for the local hockey clubs. The 
Eagles will play five games, two at 

s home, while the Lions will play two 
ε of their three games at home. 

The Eagles will be hosts to the 
River Vale Skeeters at Riverside 
Stadium on Tuesday night and will 
journey to River Vale for a Wednes- 

z day night engagement. On Thurs- 
p day the Lions will meet Indian- 

apolis at Uline Arena, while on Fri- 
ς day the Eagles will face Johnstown 
'v at Riverside. Saturday both clubs 
_ 

! will travel, the Eagles colliding with 
j the Olympics at Boston and the 
! Lions squaring off with the Rockets 
1 at Philadelphia. 

) 

Sensation, Amazing 
Saddle Horse, Gets 
28th Win in Row 

Scores in Chicago Show 
To Lead in All Major 
Tests for Two Years 

By the Associated Press. 
g 

CHICAGO. Dec. 6— An amazing 
I saddle horse which has captured 
ι top honors in every major horse 

0 show of the pest two years added 
'· its 28th consecutive victory tonight 
° with a blue ribbon in the $2,500 

Five-Gaited Saddle Stake on the 
a j closing night of the International 

I Livestock Exposition. 
I Sensation, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 

r ! Reed A. Albee of Larchmont, N. Y„ 
d j has climbed to the same pœition 

! among fancy riding horses that Joe 
d Di Maggio holds in baseball or Joe 

Louis in boxing. 
Earl Teater. 37-year-old manager 

of the Albee stables, was aboard the 
8-year-old chestnut mare when 
It went through its routine of walk, 
trot, canter, slow gait and rack. 

Sensation captured the $10.000 
stake for 1940 and 1941 at the 
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville, 
considered the highest honor in 
horsedom. it also topped the field 
in the last two National Horse Shows 
at New York. 

Judy Dare, a Barham entry, was 
second, and Lucky Jacqueline, own- 
ed by E. P. Luckenbach of Sands 
Point, Ν. Y„ was third. 

In tonight's $1,000 Harness Pony 
Stake, Dodge Stables of Rochester, 
Mich., took both first and third with 
its entries of Highland Cora and 
King Fanfare. 

Miss Arlene Hoier of Glencoe, 111., 
won the $1,000 stake for three-gaited 
saddle horses with her Vanity Fair. 

First place In the $1,000 Roadster 
Stake went to Play Boy. owned by 
John Gottfried of St. Louis, Mo. 

Lions Are Defeated 
By Hornets, 3 to 2, 
In Rough Battle 
Special Dispatch to The 8t»r. 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. β. — The 
Washington Lions bowed to Pitts- 
burgh, 3-2, before 3,800 fans in an 

American League hockey duel to- 
night. It was the Hornets' fourth 
straight victory. 

Both teams displayed potent of- 
fenses in the opening period, chalk- 
ing up two goals each, but Roubell's 
goal in the final session decided the 
issue. 

Both teams suffered heavily be- 
cause of penalties and Washington 
suffered particularly in the final pe- 
riod when Lamoureaux was benched 
for tripping Norm Mann. » 

"Squee" Allen opened the scoring 
at 3:49 of the initial stanza on a 

pass from Roubell. and Johnnie 
Sherf added another at 6:35. 

But Washington bounced back 
when George Mantha caught a re- 
bound off Harvey Teno's stick and 
sent it into the net approximately 
five minutes later. Exactly 16 sec- 
onds after Bert Janke tied it up with 
» neat ahot from the side. 

Jacobs' Ring Rule 
To Be Attacked 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. fi.-As- 
serting "It's about time somebody 
did something about it," United 
States Representative James P. 
McGranery ι Democrat, Pennsyl- 
vania) said tonight that he in- 
tended to ask Attorney General 
Francis Biddle ίο investigate the 
position of Mike Jacobs, New 
York promoter, in the boxing 
world. 

"It's pretty near time for a fel- 
low to be able to put on a de- 
cent boxing show without declar- 
ing Jacobs in," McGranery de- 
clared. "In my opinion Jacobs 
has reached the point where he 
has constituted himself the trust 

of boxing." 
"I'm going to take up the case 

with Biddle on Tuesday in Wash- 
ington." 

Champions Will Vie 
In Track Program 
At Sugar Bowl 

Mile Event Draws Five 

Outstanding Stars for 
December 28 Card 

B» the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 6—Amer- 
ica's 1942 cinder season will pet 
under way here December 28 with 
a meet announced as "the best- 
balanced track program In the his- 

tory of the Sugar Bowl" 
In the mile event will be Leslie 

MacMitchell of New York U. thi< 

year's A A. U and N. C. A A cham- 

pion: Phil Liebowitz of New York 
whose 4 09 3 was the fastest mile of 
the last American season; Walter 
Mehal. former Wisconsin star; Johr 
Munski. now in the Armv, defending 

j Sugar Bowl champion in the event 

and Campbell Kane of Indiana 
winner of last year's half mile. 

Cornelius Warmerdam. whose 1! 
feet δ'* inches is an unofficial world 
record, and Earl Meadows will meet 
in the pole vault. 

Difio Vicorlc tV-io *3_mi fiplr? 

which include? Fred Wilt of Indiana 
national cross-country champion: 
MpI Trutt of Indiana. Oliver Huntei 

III. of Notre Dame and Joe Mc- 
Clusky of the New York A. C 

Fred Wolcott world's record holder 
in the low hurdles, faces competition 
in that event from Pete Owens ol 
Howard Payne. Allen Tolmich ol 
Detroit and Charles Hlad of Mich- 
igan Normal. 

Gro\-er Klemmer of the University 
of California. 400-meter record 
holder. Will run the 440 against Johr 
Campbell of Fordham, A1 Diebol' 
of Colgate. Harold Hall of Rice anc 
Oris Erwin of Louisiana State. 

Extre Point Sure Shot 
Roger McClure has place-kickec 

28 out of 30 conversion attempts ir 
two seasons for Virginia Tech ant 

made five out of eight field goal 
tried. 

Big Ten Track Meets 
Carded at Chicago 
And Northwestern 

Coaches Also Decide 
That Javelin Throw 
Will Be Eliminated 

By the Asfociated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Track cair.c 

in for the most glory at the 

sessions of the Western Confer- 

ence meeting, with the indoor meet 

going to Chicago and the outdoor 

event to Northwestern. 
The return of the meets to the 

Chicago area coincided with a de- 

cision by the track mentors to dis- 

pense with the javelin throw be- 
cause of the great strain placed on 

contestants in the event. James 
Kellv, University of Minnesota 
track coach, said harmful injuries 
received in sophomore and junior 
years usually eliminated athletes 
from competition by their third sea- 

Indoor Mret in March. 

Coaches approved the selection 
of May 29 and 30 as dates for the 
outdoor track meet because of the 
possibility of better weather. The 
indoor meet was set for March 6 
and 7. 

The Big 10 swimming meet was 

awarded to Michigan for March 13 
and 14 and the tennis champion- 

I ships to Ohio State for May 21 to 23. 
Baseball, tennis, golf and swim- 

j ming schedules for the 10 schools 
were settled in time to be announced 
yesterday, but the cards for fencing, 
gymnastics and wrestling awaited 

! today's meeting of coaches In those 
sports and the final work on track 

: schedules also was planned for to- 

: day. 
Adopt Rule for Movies. 

Football coaches, whose schedn,n 
making is complete through 1944. 
spent their time arriving at an 

agreement on taking motion pic- 
tures of games. While conference 
schools may take pictures at con- 
tests both at home and away, the 
host school henceforth will supply 
duplicates of its own films at cost 
to nnv visitinc team not wishine to 

send a cameraman. 

The mentors agreed pictures 
should not be given to other uni- 
versities for scouting purposes. 

The Central Collegiate Confer- 
ence announced Michigan State 
College at East Lansing would be 
host to its Indoor track meet March 
6 and 7. and Marquette University 
at Milwaukee will be the site of the 
outdooi' meet the afternoon and 
evening of June 6. 

Hockey Results 
j Toronto. 3. Montreal. 1. 

Hershey. 4 Buffalo. 2 
I Philadelphia. 3 New Haven. 1. 

Pittsburgh. 3: Washington. 2. 
Boston. 4 Baltimore Orioles. 3. 
Cleveland. ft. Providence. 4 
London «Ontario» A C. β Mich:-' 
Sprinsfleld 4 Indianapolis. 3 

"Slated for Success!" 
THAT'S WHAT WELL-KEPT HAIR SAYS FOR YOU 1 

Keep your Hair a Business and Social Asset with 

m vitalis m 
and th· 

X/u "60-SIC0ND WORKOUT"! 
SO Second· to Rub—Circula· 10 Seconds to Co 

tion of the scalp quickens—the 
-'-in nlac 

flow of necessary oil is in- 

" "ru« nure vegetable 
SO 
tion of the 

flow of necessary oil is 

creased. The pure vegetable 
oils of Vitalis supplement nat- 

ural oils—your hair takes on a 

fresh, natural lustre. 

WUki\». 

10 Seconds to Comb —Hair 

stays neatly in place—with no 

"patent-leather" look. The 

Vitalis "60-Second Workout" 
rout# loose dandruff—helps 
prevent excessive falling hair 

—helps you keep your hair. 

The good job looks for the man 
—if his personal appearance is a 

team-mate — not a drawback — to 
his ability. So keep your hair well- 

groomed and good-looking with 
the Vitalis "60-Second Workout" 
—an aid to your success ! 

η J..,4 „/ 

Good grooming confers an air of 
prestige that wins the admiration 
of women—the respect of men. So 
give your personality the advan- 

tage of weil-groomed, handsome 
hair with the Vitalis "60-Second 
Workout"! Get Vitalis todayl 

USE VITALIS AND THE "60-SEC0ND WORKOUr 



Relious Makes It Three Straight With Chateau Martin Win at Charles Town 
Photo Gives Darby Du 
Second Honey Over 
Pitts' Five-O-Four 

Jungle Moon Shows Way 
In AI Howard; Berwyn 
Takes Buck Bowie 

B.v the Associated Press 

CHARLES TOWN. W. Va.. Dec. 6 

•—Moving over from Bowie where he 
won two races. E. J. Johnson's Reli- 
ous drove to victory this afternoon 
in the Chateau Martin Handicap, 
featuring the first Saturday program ! 
of the meeting. With Apprentice 
Jockey Paul Ghdewell doing the boot- 

ing. Relious came into the wire 2'j 
lengths in advance of a photo for 
second money in which the camera , 

voted for W W Waters' Darby Du j 
over Β Τ Pitts' Five-O-Four 

Relious' third victory in a row, ! 

however, was not official until the i 
stewards had heard a claim of foul j 
registered bv Jockev Chester Wal-1 
ters who rode Darby Du 

Five-O-Four Bears Out. 

In the stretch. Five-O-Foui bore I 
out and into Relious. partly shut-J 
ting off Darby Du The officials, af- 
ter deliberation allowed the order of j 
finish to remain. 

Relious paid a $10 mutuel and 
*tbs clocked in 1:51'» for the mile' 
and a sixteenth. 

The A1 Howard, mile and one-six- j 
teenth secondary feature, fell to J ! 
Sands' Jungle Moon. The gelding ! 

took command early and won In ; 
1 51V 11 his second consecu-1 
tive victory at the meeting. 

Mrs Dan Chamblin's Berwyn 
faced over the Charles Town course 

In 119'·* to rapture the Buck Bowne.j 
It was the gelding s third victory in 

17 Marts. 

C'arr Scores With Hello Zac. 

Jockev A Carr. who is getting live 

mcmjte since arriving from Ken-1 
tucky won the dav's opener astride 
W. S. Payne s Hello Zac. The geld- 
ing raced over the 4 a-furlong route 

In 0.52 to whip seven opDonents It 

was Carre second win in three 
mounts. 

The stewards fined Jockey A Lo- 

turco $25 for crossing his field too 

sharply in the fifth race with City 
Judge, one tha-t finished second. 

Charles Town Results 
rmer RACE—Thf rhs· Tower» pur»» 

*400. «liimiiiï. 3-reer-olds *nd upward. 

S 00 1 SO 

glut Mflodr 'Lorurce* If -0 00 
ova- Echo «Churchill) *0 

time ο *-*·> 
Alio ran—Bud y G.ri Ôiow Pace. Tri- 

umvirate Gennaro. Zyloxxie. 

SECOND PACE—Pur** MOO fliimmi; 

H.'*etr-o;d« and louard. iurlonss. 
Aster Lady <Church '.!· 4 ς0 3 2 ?£ 
Conn-.Ami^fi 'Scrrrai 14 *o 4^ 
Mi?· W.ne « Wrifhî 3.00 

Tim* : -4 
Al5f rar —Cans, r Linear ;e. Li*tle Dotry. 

Minstrel Wi* Ch:*f Ch^rrkee. 

I Mini.» n-.nv c/— w* » 

S-vpar-cld>. ar.d up. sbcu* ^ f r.sr.B: 
Pair Hero'Carrill©> 25 on 10.40 λ «ο 

Cla*" Hill Pa'uTr.bo· 7.80 ô Oo 

Croissant Scorca» β.60 
Tin* 1 281 
Alio ran—Nun Moms St*rm:ne». Mc- 

Hcnry L;cu>nt. Romr.ey Royal 
<Daiiy Douoie paid $b4.) 

FOCPTH RACE—Th- B:.r* Bow:» rur-f 
ffioo cJaur.in? 3-vear-old* ar.d upward. 
Charl»i T un course. 
Berwyn <Kf!]y» 6 flO 4 «0 Λ 40 

Braxton Bp'] «Glidewel*) 3 4<t 2 *0 
Marancaa Pa!umbo 3 6υ 

Titne 1 1f>'< 
A.so r»n—Eve Ov^rboat. In Port. 

0tiek and Bali Noble Counf. 

FIFTH PACE—The Al Howard purae ί 
• Too p,-^ear-old? and uo«"vr ι ,. rriles 
Jungle Moon 'DatJloi 6 00 r? 4" 
C JOdge Loi .rroi 6.60 4 20 i 

S,r Broadside Kirk» 4 40 
Time ! 51 *N 
Altr ran—6*if Starter. Tyr. Bold Risk 

wh;pa*ay Scout About. 

SIXTH RACE—The Chateau Martin 
Handicap: purs·» Ç1.O00. 3-year-olds and 
.paarrf 1 '· Dilfl 

1 

Pe!:o ,· »GUdewell » 10.00 6.40 4 no 

Parby Du f Walters ι 6 80 4 οο 

Five r Fcur «Martinez» 4 40 

Tirr.e. 1 51'-, 
Alan ran—Royal Businesa. Soup and 

Fish. Lauderkin. Key Ring ί1 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur$e «ΤΛΟ cl»imin« 
The Jock Snow for 3-year-oidi and up: 
1 x4 milefc 
Tanganyika Loturco) Λ 00 4 20 4 20 
Dark Friend «Root· 7.20 6.40 

The Loom 'Fay> S 00 
Time. 2:13« 
Alao ran—Forest Rangpr Erin? Girl, 

Peppery. Illuminated and RiPDiing Ray. 

Camden Hunt Chooses 
Warrenton Horseman 
rsprTiJU UiOpBllll IU 4I.V wv«. 

WARRENTON, Va. Dec. 6.-J 
Korth Fletcher, president of the 
Warrenton Horse Show Association 
and a recognized judge of horses, 
has been elected master of the 
Camden. S C Hunt, it was an- 

nounced todav Hp succeeds Mrs 
Dwight Partridge, master since 

1326 
Fletcher is credited with a large 

portion of the success of the la.st 
Warrenton show and won the cov- 

eted 3-year-old championship of 

Virginia with his Pappy. At près- I 
ent, Fletcher maintains stables in 
Camden and will ship his string 
from his Crestone farm to Cam- 
den about December 15. 

Holl, Morgan High Guns 
At Washington Traps 

J. R Hall and R D Morgan, 
president and secretary, respectively, 
of Washington Gun Club, turned 

yesterday's shoot into an tinoffl- 
cial 'club officers' day by winning 
both events. 

Hall's 46 stood up in the 50-tar- 

pet shoot, while Morgan's 19. fired 
from 22 yards, was good enough to 

win the handicap race of 2a birds 
Strong headwinds turned the af- I 
fair into a guessing event. 

At At 
5". 25 

Col. J R Hall 4« 15 

rj W Ρ Smith 4.1 12 
J Luttreil 43 10 

8in«»r 42 
Τ M James 42 
R D Morgan 42 19 
R P. Ljvr*py 40 
Dr A V Parson· 3Λ 
TI " 17xS5 
C Oîlver 13 

Grange Not Applicant 
For Job at Illinois 
Bt the Asiiociâtid Pres« 

CLINTON. Iowa. Dec. 6—Harold 
'Red> Grange, the former "gallop- 
ing ghost" of the University of Illi- 
noie football team, doesn't want the 
coaching job at Illinois. 

Addressing a football banquet at j 
Savanna. 111., he said: 

"I don't want the coaching job at 
Illinois I have made no application 
and. as far as I know, there have 
been no representations made in my 
beh&lf." 

Grange aald he had a good job 
rrw without an* «rief. 

TOl'GH TAR—Here is Steve Belloise. the sailorman who boxes 
Phil Furr in the main 10-round bout at Uline Arena Wednesday 
night. Steve packs a 16-inch salute in his right and hopes to 
score a direct hit on Furr's chin somewhere along the cruise. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Maryland Limit on Stripers Held Foolish 
Black Bass Law Proves Irksome 

Stripers weighing up to 16 pound* 
is Capt. Taft Tippet t s report on thf 
fishing between Point No Point and 
Point Lookout. Like stories com« 
[mm down along the Virginia shore 
«here the law allows fishermen tc 
:atch and possess bass of any size 

Maryland law says they shall ex- 
ceed 11 inches in length and not 
iveigh over 15 pounds. For that rea- 
son. Taft's report Is out of the ordi- 
nary. In fact, it is the first we ever 
nave received where the weight was 
admitted to top the allowable limit 

There are few anglers who will 
not take a striper exceeding the 
15-pound limit it given the oppor- 
tunity. Their reasons justifying the 
Dreech of the law van·. 

Any striped bass weighing 8 
sounds or better battles so hard to 
jet free of the hook it seldom is fit 
to be released, and with an un- 
;niorceable law. why should the 
ingier return such a prize? The 
loophole is in permitting fish ex- 

reeding the maximum limit to be 
turned over to any charitable in- 
stitution. 

Such a law has no right in the 
statutes of a progressive State The 
Idea in back of savins; large stripers 
is the mistaken belief they are more 
prolific. There is no doubt large 
females spawn a greater number of 
?ggs. but it is doubtful if the per- 
-entage fertilized is as high as in 
i and 5 year old fish. 

Easy to Evade I.a». 
Boatmen are not breaking the law 

in reporting the catrhes of larg« 
striped bass, and anglers have no 
rea,son to hide their catches, so long 
is they can prove their intention of 
fulfilling the requirement by turning 
it over to a State charity or hos- 
pital. Ludicrous, but true. 

Any change in saltwater regula- 
tions would reo.uire an act of the 
legislature for we have 'no record 
permitting the new commission the 
same perogatives enjoyed by the In- 
land Fish and Game Commission, 
which is empowered to set seasons. 

size and bag limit* or clow water 
where it is deemed necessary. 

The present striper situation prob 
ably will be straightened out. for li 
the past year considerable progresi 
has been madf* toward an equitabli 

; governing and regulating of sal 
water fisheries. 

While we're waiting, let's look a 

I a few of the problems confrontini 
the Inland Commission. It held < 

preliminary meeting this week to ge 
proposed changes in shape to pre 
sent to the semi-annual meetinf 
next month. 

Some Changes Needed, 
i The last legislature moved iorwart 
the opening of the black bass seasor 

a full 15 days. Some counties be 
lieve the June 15 start is too early 
Others are for it. regardless oi thi 

ι spawning season not being com 
1 
pleted at that date. There is littli 
doubt it eventually will be change* 
back to the old July 1 opening. It 
the meantime, it Is a pain in th< 
neck to the commission 

Oiher changes include the settini 
aside of Beaver Creek. Western Rur 
and parts of Bear Creek for regu 
TareH fichina hproucp of thp nrrpt 

attained with other regulat« 
streams 

The open dates for hunting squir 
rels also should be given particule 
attention It probably will lor a 

present hsrdly any two countie: 
have identical seasons. 

In some sections, sportsman's or 

ganizations are asking that the sea 
son be made earlier, even thougl 
the present season allows shootin) 
before the second crop of youngster 
Is out of the nests. 

The squirrel, with the rabbit at· 
tracts most hunter s attention, par 
ticularly the younger ones living li 
rural areas. Thev feel that ani 

change or setting back of the seasoi 

is against their inalienable right 
but there is little doubt that whei 
they learn it will increase this grant 
small game they will be for thi 
change. 

Szabo Will Headline 
Arena Rassle List 
Thursday Night 
Sandor Szabo. former Eurr.iean 

rassler and billed as the Hungarian 
fcdonis, will headline Thursday 
night's grapple show at Turner's 
Arena 

He will meet big Jim Henry, who 
used to be known in these parts as 

the Green Hornet, in the one-hour 
feature engagement Szabo is one 
if those claiming the heavyweight 
rassling crown, having defeated 
Bronko Nagurskl 

Promoter Joe Turner announces 
that a pair cf women rass'trs may 
be signed for a co-feature bout. 

Midshipman Mat Squad 
Has Bright Outlook 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Dec 6— A 
quick changeover from football togs 
to wrestling tights found Coach 
Ray Swartz optimistic today ovei 

the chances of his Navy grappling 
squad of 40 this season. 

Swartz. assistant gridiron mentor, 
said his squad will be hurt Just as 

hard as other mid-winter Academy 
sport teams by the December IS 
graduation but he added that his 
lightweight division should be 

stronger than last year's. 

Ahearn to Branch Oui 
As Rassle Promoter 
At Uline Arena 

j Already involved in boxing a 

local representative for Johnny At 

tell. Goldie Ahearn is branching ou 

on his own as a wrestling promote! 
with papers signed for the use ο 

Ulme Arena. 
This will be his second venture ii 

the sport and the second time he ha 

bucked Joe Turner, his one-tim 

partner in boxing. 
Ahearn. who will import ready-to 

wenr cards arranged by Jsrk Pfeiffei 
tried wrestling several years afeo a 

Boiling Feid and flopped. But witl 
the spacious Uline plant at his dis 
posai ne expects to ma,ke a succès 
of this venture. 

j Rockville 'Ikes' to Hear 

Speech by Prescott 
BDtcisI Dispatch to The St»r. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Dec. 6 —Rock 
ville Chapter of the Izaak Walto 
League of America plans to sponso 
a series of meetings to be addresse 

by prominent persons. 
The first will be given at the Jan 

uary meeting of the chapter b 
Judge Stedman Prescott of the Cir 
cuit. Court for Mongomery Count; 

Save Those Barrel Staves; Shortage of Skis Feared! 
% 

Doubtless Will Be Enough Equipment for This Winter, but After That Pinch May Come 

By ARNOLD PEARSON", 
AMociartd Près» Sport» Writer. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 6 —Hang 
on to your barrel staves, kids— 

they may come In handy next 

year. 
The Government, through the 

Army, has the country's largest 
ski "club" and has purchased an 

estimated 43,000' pairs to equip 
troops being trained for defense 

brush and timbered areas, cross- 

ing creeks and gullies—but some 

skis are being shipped to foreign 
battle fronts. 

A rush order recently sent 7,000 
pairs of skis to Russian troops, 
with the shafts being sent by ex- 

press rather than freight, to Hal- 
ifax, Nova Scotia, from where 
they were to be ferried by plane 
to England. 

Port Snelling. which trained 
about 1.000 troops.on skis last 
year, again will give troops cross- 
mnntrtr troinintr Ττλλλε et nther 

matron who heard skiine is the 
solution to a sylphlike figure. 

The sports goods merchants 
anticipate no difficulty in meet- 

ing the demands for this year's 
ski legions, even if the 100 per 
cent Increases noted in the Mid- 
west each of the pest seven years 
holds out. 

Yes. there should be enough 
skis, poles, harnesses and the like 
to meet the demand this year, 
says Christian A. Lund, head of 
a large ski manufacturing firm, 
but next year may be a different 
stnrv And rpnrriprs this vear 

UI1UC1 Τ» Ulltl 

there's no' telling how many 
more pairs Uncle Sam will want. 

It's a far cry from barrel staves 

to today's latest model skis, but 
the fact remains that when the 
snow begins to fly a pair of Scan- 
dinavian slats probably will be as 

difficult to buy as a package of 

hairpins because of this national i 
defense business. 

Not only are United States 
troope gearing up for ski train- 

ing—running on akis with rifl· 
and full packs, treading through 

Army posts will undergo similar 
coaching. 

But this country's biggest Ar- 
my of skiers is not in the mili- 
tary. 

From the neighborhood coast- 
ing hill to Lake Placid, Saranae 
Lake and Western ski courses, 
ample snows are awaited to en- 

tertain the civilian army esti- 
mated at anywhere from 1,000,000 
to 3.000,000, and ranging from a 
kid on barrel itavca to a buxom 

I may be difficult to fill. 
Best skis are made of hickory 

from tVie South, some laminated, 
some solid. Others are made of 
maple and the lower-priced 
grades of straight-grained pine. 
About two weeks are required to 
finish a pair of skis from the 
time the factory feeds a plank 
Into a planing machine and 
through the sanding and var- 
nishing itages 

Length* vary for adult·—4 
feet, β (Ml a inehea and ao on 

up to 7 feet, with height of the 
skier a determining factor. 

Some work has been done 
with plastics to replace wood in 
the manufacture of skis and a 

metal ski has been designed, but 
the metal comes under the head- 
ing of that so precious to the 
aviation Industry—aluminum. 

While metal shafts in ski poles 
also will be difficult to obtain, so 
is Tonkin cane used for some 

poles. The cane comes from 
China and is not as plentiful be- 
cause of the ocean transporta- 
tion problem. Metal rings, onto 
which is attached webbing for 
base of the pole, also are being 
replaced with rattan, which has 
proved very serviceable. 

gawf 

^Spotlights & Fog Lights* 
Imake practical gifts* 

11. S. JULLIEN, Inc.* 
§1443 Ρ St N.W. North 8075j 

Belloise's Punching 
Ability Makes Him 
Choice Over Furr 

• 

Phil, Also Good Hitter, 
Not Decided Underdog 
For Fight Wednesday 

Steve Belloise, the kid who came 

within a punch of taking Ken Over- 
ling middleweight title a year ago, 
will exhibit his right-hand wallop 
at Ullne Arena Wednesday night In 
a 10-round squabble with Phil Furr. 
But whether he wins the fight or 

not is something else. 
On paper Belloise, now serving as 

athletic instructor in the Navy un- 

der Comdr. Gene Tunney, rates the 
edge over his mellowing opponent 
for several reasons, the most im- 

portant of which is his punch. But 
Fuir, a remarkable old codger whose 
energy seems to be inexhaustible. 

! has a way of upsetting the dope 
! now and then, and this may be a 

I good spot. Phil is a puncher, too, 
: and always dangerous. 

ι··>. \lι.1 u γ:...ι i> 

The list of Steve's victims reads 
like roll call in an Army camp. but. 
some observers believe he slipped 
badly after dropping a return fight 
with Overlin and hasn't been the 
same since. He zoomed into the 
upper strata of the fight game in 
rocket style but seems to have lev- 
eled off. He's still a pretty good 
fighter. 

The winner has been promised a 
ι shot at Steve Mamakos immedi- 

! ately after the Christmas holidays. 
■ and that Is something both think 
ι thev would enjoy. Mamakos. how- 
i ever, might not want Purr, who 

blasted him into defeat a couple of 
summers ago and started him on the 
downward path, but would take a 

match with Bellotse. But the lat- 
; ter, complicating things, may not 

get over Phillip 
Furr Still Is Lively. 

Furr surprised and confounded his 
critics bv his game stand aeainst 
Fiitzie Zivic a coupie of weeks ago 
and came clc-e to winning after get- 
ting off to a snail-like start. He 
had Zivic in trouble with right 
hands once he got the old meat 
cleaver in motion, and if he opens 
up against Beiloise may pat him to 

■ sleep. 
The supporting card includes six- 

1 rounders between Buddy Thomas 
and Irving Proctor; Ray Landis 
and Vince Trumenello; a four- 
rounder involving Lou Bass and 

: Jackie Cranfora. and an eiirht- 
1 round semifinal between somebody 

calling himself Willie Roach and 
Oscar Wright. 

Aces of Table Tennis 
To Give Exhibition 
At Tech High 

j A table tennis exhibition will be 

sponsored tomorrow night at Tech 

, gymnasium by the District Recrea- 
r ι tion Department. Time is 8 o'clock 
1 Harry Cook, Canadian national 

singles table tennis champion and 

I holder of the New York and New 
■ Jersey State titles, will appear in 

the feature event. He will play 
Douglas Cartland. Southern States. 
Middle Atlantic and Metropolitan 
titleholder. 

Aside from this main exhibition 
there will be matches between local 
singles and doubles leaders and the 
two visiting leaders. There also will 
be demonstrations of novelty acts, 
trick shots and basic strokes. Cart- 
land al?o will hold a table tennis 
technique clinic. He is willing to 

> challenge any member of the audi- 
ence and offers a handicap of 10-15 

t points. He also will play any spec- 
tator while seated in a chair. 

r 
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, DuiwarK Kuns on ιορ 
; All Way in Tanforan 

Feature Event 
b 
I By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. I>r. 6— Bul- 
wark Took the lead and held it to win 

the $5,000-added mile and an eighth 
feature race at Tanforan today. 

Jockey Johnny Longden rode the 

winner. Big League was second; 
Devil's Crag ran third. The time was 

1:51. 
Proceeds of the day's racing, the 

ι last day of the Northern California 
r I fall racing season, went to the Cali- 
1 ! fornia Turf Foundation's charity 

j fund. 
Bulwark paid $3 60, 52 60 and 

$2.20. 
Big League paid $6 20 and $3 60. 

I Devil's Crag paid $3 40. 

Racing Selections 
For Tomorrow 
Charles Town Consensu* (Good). 

Br the Associated Press. 

1—Olympian, Loch Raven, Oyster 
Bar. 

2—Two Ply, Glitter Girl, Joannv. 
3— Aldridge, Welsh Lad, Apprehend. 
4—Ring Up, Indian Sea. Dusty Dun- 

lin. 
5—Peed Patch, Persian Queen, 

Rough Going. 
6—Imperial Impy, Rough Time, 

Docket. 
7—Rough Brigade, Centerville, 

Sweep Royal. 
8—High Bud. Brazen Hussy, Doc- 

tor's Nurse. 
Best bet—Rough Brigade. 

Charles Town (Good). 
By Th* Louisvlllf Tlm»s. 

1—Chieif Teddy, Loch Raven, Olym- 
pian. 

2—Two Ply. Joanny. Meadow Gold. 
3—Apprehend, Aldridge, Welsh Lad. 
4—Garden Gal. Ring Up. Indian Sea 
5—Purport, Rough Going. Bar Ship 
6—Rough Time, Imperial Impy, 

Fritz. 
m T-» V- Τ A|fn CVlAM 
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Scoria. 
8 <Sub'—Brazen Hussy, Advancer, 

Golden Key. 
Best, bet—Rough Time. 

Charles Town Entries 
For Tomorrow 

FIRST RACE- -Purse $000; OÎ aiming: 
'.'-year-olds aoout furionga. 
Cnief Teddy «Palumbo» 114 
Prison Sh;p <Bietzacker> 110 
xRolls Rough < Weir I J OH 
DiNcar (Htrnunnezi 1 Hi 
Susan s Sally ■ Kelly> 107 
Loch Ra\en (Dufford) 110 
Olympian (Lotoreo) 114 
0»ter Bar <W Kirk» 114 
Tuleyrles Bay 'Loturco) 107 
xG C Hamilton <R D Scott) 106 
Lady I/onguorth W * Kirk » 107 
xAbbot s Chant <Wriiht) 100 
xTovwrich <Gl;d-we!l> 104 
Walter Halght «Scocct» 110 

8ECOHD RACX— Purae $000! elàuau*. 
S-ytar-oldf and upward. 6*4 furlong*. 
Faiconia «Co»iey> 10Λ 
Olttter Olrl 'Kelly» 1«* 
Joan η y Root » 111 
Two Ply <Pfilumbo> 114 
High Rose « W Kirk) 113 
Oreat Bear (Garrett» 111 
Meadow Gold «Loiurco) 111 
Com pom a c ί Dufford» 111 
xJean Lee <Glldewell) « l'»0 
xCupe Black «We r» loo 
Cathode «Ufcelac» lOfl 
CV. « k .. C».. .On.Jn-.i »»·. 

114 
I'M 

THIRD RACE- Pur··? f600; claiming: 
•Vyear-o.ds a:.d upward; ^la iurlongs. 
xLittle Ripp*" Dattilo) .. JΟ^ Apprehend iPalumbo» 11^· Wel.vh l ad «Rot» 115 
xAldridge <Glidewelli ]*·> xBaikar.ese «R D Scott) — -- 107 
Heart Play <W Kirk» -- J?g Bob Junior «Bletzacker» 11·- 
Reudv Abo'j* (Garrett) J«w 
Plag Etta «Martinez· -- ÎOP 
BobbT Bunting 'Root) 110 
S'jn Sa h a tor «Bcocca» 113 
xB;iî Κ * Bocson » J™ xOoodwine «Shafer) — 104 
xPhck iGl:dewe.l) 10~ 

FOURTH RAC*—Puree $600 claiming; 
.T-year-olds and upward. 6^ iurlongf 
DuaLy Dun!;n «Cowley» 10P 
xlndlan 8ea 'Wright» 1«·Λ 
Strumming <G Smith» 111 
Ping Up <K;rkpa' rick » 111 
xRora! Wanton « Weir » ](>β 
\lia* Neptune -Garrett» lOfl 
Garder Gal 'Kelly· 106 
xLong I fgs ιDarllln") JO] 
xCiock Mou*e 'Glidewfll) _ 1 «»β 
xQueen Blaze (R π Scott) lofi 
xMars Hope <Boc*nn> I0€ 
xStonehaven (Weir) _ 1G€ 
xTroMar «Shaffer» loji 
Tramo^a ( Vf s sell ) 109 

FIFTH RACE-—Purse, t*00; claiming 
3-year-olds lmiles 

r 

Pittsburgh «Paiumbo» ιιλ 

Rourh GoJne .Root» I" ΪΓό 
Per»»·* Queen «Kelly) IZIZZJU: in7 
Feed Patch «Paget 

~ 

110 
χ Purport «Shaffer» I 111 

xJacotte 'Wright » w,i 
Supper Show «Garrett) III 11° 
Magic Hill < Pal-imbn 1 I i,n 
* Second Pest iWeir» 1A0 
Corora 'Grant 1 
Por. a bo τ 'Root· ιιλ 

Engles Hope «Gonzales) 
~~~~~ *""" 

j λ 

Bar Ship «Dufford» ΓΓΓ" 11? 
Mr. Jimmie «Root» "ΠΙ 110 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. SI .000: allow- 
ance?: S-year-olds and upward, about 7 
furlongs 
Blues:ring <Pas;e) 105 
Phair Ydler -Collin·» -- loft 
Saran «Root» 105 
Remolee < G Smith» 112 
Docket «Root» llfi 
Fri»z Dflttiîo) 110 
Engles Chara Gomalei) 112 
Rough Time «Palumbo» 110 
Imperial Imo* Loturco· -- 110 

SEVENTH RΑΓ1£—Purse. *:nn claim- 
ing 4-year-old- and upward 1 miles 
Lvconna 'W. Kirk) 11* 
xGoan'ell <W*!r» 104 
xRough Brigade 'Dattilo) 3OP 
xScora 'Shaffer· 106 
xCentervilîe <R D Scott) 107 
Lake Shore «Root 10» 
xSweep Royal <GlidewelI> 113 
Speed Shin «Kelly» Ill 
Netia Wood (Garrett) 111 
Grouchy <C Kirk» l__ 113 
Ivy X (Kirkparrick) 111 
xAecid^nta! «Daftllo» 100 
xSir S Wright» 316 
xLorton tGlidewell) 103 

ΕΓΟΗΤΗ 'SUBSTITUT*» RACÏ—Purse. 
Seoo. claiming. 3-year-olda and upward, 
β», furlongs. 
High Bud « DufTord > 114 
Credence (Grant» 114 
Advancer * Pal umbo» 114 
Irish Lancer <ManineE> 114 
Doctor s Nurse (DufTord) 315 
xRandle s Queen «Glldewell) 106 
Brazen Hussy iBletzacker) 113 
Ladv Ariel «Garrett» 111 
xEevpta «R. D Scott» 101 
Goiden K°v «Root» 110 
Easter Rabbi' <Scocca) }OjJ 
Lena Girl iCollins) 10Î» 
Miss Ksar -Comiey» 111 
Grimald» fVesselli» 114 

xApprernce allowance claimed. 
C>ar and coed. 

Newspaperman Takes 
4-Day Fishing Contest 
By the Associated Press. 

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.. Dec 
6.—Jack Brawler, angling editor ol 
the New York Journal-American, 
won the second annual Silver Meteor 
toumev with an 8 foot 5 Inch sallflsh 
♦hat topped 225 other entries In the 
four-day contest. 

The lead among the 152 angleri 
entered changed hands daily during 
the competition. Alwyn A. Hnnft, 
Great Neck. Long Island. Ν. Y.. cap- 
tured the heaviest sail, a 62 pound S 
ounce prize that was just 8 ounce? 
heavier than the entry of James 
Brewer, New York City. 

New Orleans Racing 
To Be Best Since 
Golden Days 

Meet Opens Christmas 
And Will Run 42 Days; 
Purses to Be Modest 

Bf th« Awoculid Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 6 —It'll be 
& merry Christmas In New Orleans 
for lovers of horses, for on that day 
the Pair Grounds will resume opera- 

tions after a year'» layoff—with a 

racing meet that promises to be 
the biggest and best since the gold- I 

en days when E. R. Bradley ran 

the track. 
Several outstanding stables will 

race here for the first time—such as 

I those of Charles Howard. Alfred 

I Vanderbilt and Mrs. Elizabeth Whit- 

| ney. Even appearance of the racing 

I tion. with $60,000 worth of painting, 
j landscaping and other beautifica- 

I tion. 

A non-profit organization of busi- 

j nessmen lias taken over the track 

j to operate it as a civic enterprise. 
! The group has retained some oi 
the outstanding racing men in the 

J country in an effort to start the 
I sport back toward the glory it en- 

i Joyed during its century of history. 
There won't be any immediate at- 

j tempt to match the meets at Santa 
I Anita or Hialeah. or to return to 

! the tempo of the late twenties here 
ί when the New Orleans Handicap 
paid $50,000 

There will be 42 days of racing, 
"or six days a week from Christ- 

mas to Mardi Gras which falls next 

year on February 17. 
; The S2.500 Pontchartrain Handi- 
j cap will feature the opening nay 
: and purses thereafter will range 
! from that figure to $600. 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Slow Track at Charles Town 

BEST BET—GLITTER GIRL. 

FIRST R ACE — OLYMPIAN. 
CHIEF TEDDY, SUSAN'S 
SALLY. 

OLYMPIAN whipped 'oung- 
sters of this sort at Marlboro 
end Timonium. and improve, 
when the track Is slow CHIEF 
TEDDY drops back to meet his 
own kind and has to be given 
serious consideration. SUSAN'S 
SALLY has early foot. 

SECOND RAC E—GI.ITTF.R 
GIRL, TWO PLY, J O- 
ANNY. 

GLITTER GIRL won her first 
at this strip and if she will race 

as well tomorrow she is apt to 
be a repeater. TWO PLY was 

right there in his last two out- 

ings. JOANNY was second in 
one of her Bowie efforts and 
rates a chance. 

THIRD RACE—A L D R ID C, E. 
WELSH LAD. BALKANESE. 

FEED PATCH threatened on the 
Maryland ir.ilers and is dan- 
gerous. 

SIXTH R A C Ε—Ρ Ο C Κ F Τ, 
ROI Γ,H TIME, REMOLEE. 

DOCKET has a consistent 
Maryland record to his crerii' 
and may bp ablp to master the 
high-class opposition he matchs 
stBides with here ROUGH TIME 
won ovpr sloppy Pimlico footing 
REMOLEE wins often and is a 
money threat. 

SEVENTH RACE—CENTFR- 
VII.I.E. ROUGH BRIGADE, 
GROICHY. 

CENTERVII.LE ha< shown fair 
! speed all fall as his Pascoag wins 

suggest. Hp was second in his 
local rfpbut and β bit nf improvp- 
ment would have him trimming 
thesp ROUGH BRIGADE has 
to be accorded stout considera- 
tion GROUCHY may come to 

ynv ι*y « ps»' 

stretch battle to win hi> first at 
this point and is as good a_« tha' 
victory suggests. WELSH I,AD 

•won several corking tests at Pa^- 
roag Park BALKANESE always 
ha^ run wpII here. 

FOURTH RACE—INDIA* SEA. 
STRI'MMING, RING IT. 

INDIAN 8EA has shown fair 
form this year and won his first 
test here. STRUMMING was 

almost left at the post In his 
last, but closed a lot of gTound 
In stride. RING UP copped his 
first here. 

FIFTH R A C Ε—Ρ Ε R SIA Ν 
Ql'EEN, PURPORT, FEED 
PATCH. 

PERSIAN QUEEN has plenty 
of early lick and she may go to 
the front with thp break and hold 
sway throughout. PTTRPORT 
copped at Laurel and has been 
working swiftly at this oval. 

I life and cause trouble. 

EIGHTH RACE — HIGH BID, 
BR V/KM III Ζ / V, A D- 
VWCER. 

HIGH ΒΓΟ has earlv speed 
ι and if the substitute is pressed 

into service he may make every 

j call a winning one from hi* 

I Number 1 post position BRAZ- 
! EN HUZZY end ADVANCER ap- 1 

pear to be the best of the other». 
I 

Turkey, Quail Hunting 
Will Last Six Days 
By the Associated Pre 

F ARM VILLE. Va Dec β.—Hun- 
dreds of sportsmen speking turkey 
and quail will invade the 38.517 
acres of State forests in the Farm- 
ville area Monday, marking the 
opening of a six-day hunting period 
for the preserves which are closed to 

hunters the rest of the year. 

Secret Weapon of the U.S.A. 
This country has a weapon which the whole world respects. It is more 

important than our 3,000,000-candlepower searchlights the deadly 
accurate American bomb sight... or the great Garand rifle. More vital 

in defense than the new bombers ... the scout cars ... the fast tanks that 

outclass the world.. The one weapon that means more than all others — 

and which no other nation can steal from us — is the free spirit and 

personal courage of American youth. 

AMERICA'S Defense calls for the expan- 
sion of the U. S. Army Air Corps to a 

total of 400,000 men now. To you—and 
to every ambitious and patriotic young 
man—this means a matchless opportunity. 

Army air fields are ready. Training and 
combat planes are being delivered. We've 

got to "keep 'em flying!" 
AVIATION CADETS 

The world's finest aviation training is now 

open to qualified young men who want to 

serve their country as commissioned flying 
officers— bombardiers, navigators, pilots, 
"The Three Musketeers of the Army Air 

Corps," and other specialists. The pay is 
excellent while you are learning, and as a 

Second Lieutenant you can earn as much 
as £245.50 per month. 

AIR CORPS ENLISTBD MEN 

Enlistment in the Army Air Corps offers 
•cores of additional opportunities. De- 

pending on your aptitude, you can become 
an air mechanic, armorer, meteorologist, 
radio technician, aerial photographer, 

welder, metal worker, clerk, or qualify in 
one of the many other specialties. And 
there's the BJG opportunity to be detailed 
a» an Aviation Student for pilot training. 
A Master Sergeant Pilot is paid £157.50 
per month. A private with First Class Air 
Mechanic rating makes up to £105 monthly. 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES 

Throughout the Regular Army there at* 

thrilling jobs to be mastered — jobs 
that provide splendid technical training, 
combined with adventure, useful service 
to your country, and the opportunity to 

prepare for a successful future career. 

You're well fed, well housed and given 
good medical care. 

More than a third of all enlisted men 

volunteer because of the recommendations 
of their friends in the Army. Most of them 
re-enlist after their first three years. They're 
the kind of men you're proud to work with, 
hare fun with, and serve with. Get all the 
facts from Regular Army men. There is 
no obligation. Write or visit 

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE ^ 
*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ ★ 

1104-1106 NEW YORK AVENUE. N. W., WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Other Army Recrtlflng Statlom or* la tfca following tltloi: 

IALTIMORE, MD. HAGERSTOWN, MD. RICHMOND. VA. 

CUMIIRLAND, MD. FRIDIRICRSIURG,' VA. WINCHESTER, VA. 

or writ· to: 
"T*· COMMANDING GENERAL," 
THIRD CORPS AREA. IALTIMORE. MD., 
%r ta: ENLISTED DIVISION, A. G. 0., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 



Blue Ridge Parkway 
Sets New Record 
For Season Travel 

965,000 Use Some Part 
Of Scenic Route, 
Census Reveals 

ROARING GAP. Ν C, Dec. β.— 
Traffic on the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
open with minor detours nearly ell 
the way from Mount Mitchell, N. C„ 
to R^noke. Va., set a new traffic 
mark last season, official traffic es- 

timâtes of the National Park Service 
reveal. Thr park service census 
shows that 965.000 persons rode on 

some portion of the parkway during | 
the travel year ended September 30. 
an increase of 30 per cent over 1940. 

Most popular entrance was North 
Carolina Route 21 near Roaring Gap. 
where 103.000 visitors were counted 
driving onto the ridge route during 
the season. 

Contracts have been let ior links 
between Deep Gap and Blowing 
Rock and from Mount Mitchell by 
Craggy Gardens to connect with 
State highway No. 70 into Asheville. 
Barring unexpected delays, the 
drive is expected to be open from j 
near Asheville all the way to the ! 
Virginia line next summer. Even- J 
tuallv the parkway will swing south ; 
Φ" Cheville. to Mount Pisgah. and 
•ôrd the Great Smoky Mountains ι 

National Park. 
The surfaced portions of the park- j 

way axe open throughout the year to ι 

traffic, but between October 15 and j 
April 15 travel there is. strictly at j 
motorists' risk and the park serv- 

ice counsels avoiding the ridge route 

during periods of snow, ice and fog 

Shopping Dates to Be Topic 
How to use astrology in selecting 

the. best days for Christmas shop- j 
ping will be discussed at a meeting | 
of the Washington Astrological As- j 
soenauon at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Ijee-Sheraton Hotel 
ι — 

1 
■ ■ 
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FLORIDA'S SPEEDY SANDS—On this famous stretch of sand the speeding wheels of the great in 

automobile racing have turned. This is a general air view of the beach at Daytona Beach, show- 

ing fishing and dancing pier in foreground and ocean front promenade or "broadwalk" in center. 

The Traveler's Notebook 
Role of Social Hostess Aboard Florida Trains Gives 

Young Women Another Glamorized Place in 
The Transportation Industry 

By JACQUES FITRELLEt Jr., 
Travel Editor. 

The glamour of aviation has cast 
about the airline stewardess an > 

aurora a shade brighter than that j 
of her sister, the stewardess-nurse ; 

who "works for the railroad." The ι 

plvrase is a bit more on the practical | 
side and. generally speaking. It Is ί 
fitting. For railroads require tneir 
stewardesses to have more than a : 

passing knowledge of ministering to 
the occasional ills of passengers; 
to be registered nurses. Not all the 
airlines do. Whatever their other 
qualifications for these spotlighted ; 
roles of women in the transportation j 

I industry, attractiveness and per-1 
OVUOUIJ CV4 C IC^UllVU. 

There Is another featured place 
for women in the railroad setup, 
not so generally known because it 
is virtually exclusive with one line— 
the social hostess. She might be rea- 

sonably at a loss In applying first 
aid. but her personality score usually 
reads with a double plus sign, and 
she is chosen for her tact, poise 
and dignity as well. 

Smartly dressed Mrs. Gertrude 
I Kemp, director of hostesses for the 

Atlantic Coast Line trains that carry 
t 
recreation entertainment cars, 

; points out, too. that a sense of 
humor is invaluable among the 

j young women she chooses for assign- 
! mente on the Florida Specials and | 
j the Miamian. "Otherwise, the going ; 
~ 
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is likely to be tough." says the widow 
of Frank B. Kemp, one ot the re- 

gional superintendents of the Pull- 
man Co. Interested In people and 
what they do and would like to do 
and with a background of railroad- 
ing. Mrs. Kemp joined the Atlantic 
Coast Line in 1934 as hostess on 

one of the trains and a year later 
became director of the service. 

* * » » 

"The job of hostess has its prob- 
lems." she said. "And picking tliem 
out is not a hit or miss system. The 
staff is chosen carefulfv. Most ol 
the young women are college grad- 
uates. with an interest in euch indooi 

sports as bridge, backgammon—any- 
thing socially entertaining. 

"Vacation-bound paseengers want 
to relax and enjoy themselves m 

soon as they get on the train. Some 
like bridge, some a book. Others art 
at a Ιοβκ a.s to what they may dc 
with the 20-odd hours ahead ol 
them on the train. When the trip 
begins, the social hostess walks th« 
full length of the train, introducing 
herself to the passengers and invit- 
ing them to take part in the recrea- 
tion car activities. She is the ran 

per.son who has the ability to maki 
groups of strangers feel at ease 

As to problems. Mrs. Kemp point! 
out that arranging a bridge game 1: 
more than learning that four cer- 
tain people play. Tactful question: 
are necessary to sound out the skil 
of each, and arrange partners ant 

opponents who make a good match 
Bingo is popular, and the hostes. 
there has the duty of keeping thi 
game on a fun basis, not permittlni 
"specialists" to boost the stake; 
above the 10-cents-a-card limit. 

The list of applications for the so 
cial-hostess jobs is long, but Mrs 
Kemp points out that the person 
able girl has a chance to sign 01 
because hoetesses seem to use thi 
railroad place as a stepping stone U 
other careers, including marriage 
Only three of the present staff of 2( 
have been with her as long as foui 
seasons. 

Where do the hostesses com< 
from? "They are largely collegi 
graduates." explained Mrs. Kemp 
"We've had radio actresses, real es 
tat-e agents, advertising copy writ 
ers. a millinery designer, an Ôlympli 
diving star; yes. even an airlini 
hostess who grounded herself to Joir 
our staff." 

Early experiments with the hastes 
system revealed that the uniform 
being changed this year to hunter': 
green gabardine, smartly tailored, 1 
advisable as distinguishing drest 
"We thought." said Mrs. Kemp, "th 
passengers would object to a uni 
formed hostess attempting to direc 
their activities aboard a train.. W 

STEAMSHIPS. 

found out ln.ctf-ad that most pas- 
sengers were unable to identify the 
hostess, who might have been a pas- 
senger in the next seat, so far as her 
costume was concerned. That led 
to the change." 

Boxing has become a favorite 
sport among hi*h school and pre- 
peratory school boy» in Mexico. 

ι 

Colonial Christmas 1 

Will Be Observed 
In Williamsburg 

Candlelight- and Yule 
Log Ceremony Included 
In Holiday Program 

WILLIAMSBURG. Va., Doc 6 — 

Festivities in which the whole town 
shares will be the keynote of Colo- 
nial Williamsburg's community cele- 
bration of the Christmas season, 
starting this year on December 14 
and running through January 1. 

The exhibition buildings will be 
.illuminated by candlelight and the 
"great lanthorns" will be lit in the 
cupolas of the Governors Palace, 
the Colonial Capitol and the Wren 
Building: of the College of William 
and Mary, to shine once again as in 
the 18th century as beacons of hos- 
pitality over the surrounding coun- 
tryside. In keeping with colonial 
traditions, all the building* and 
private homes In the restored area 
will have candles as their Christmas 
illuminations, and will be decorated 
wiui iiuny aiiu girm.v 

A Community Christmas Commit- 
tee has been appointed, which will 
co-ordinate the celebrations, and 
which will make honorarv awards 
for the best-decorated end illumi- 
nated houses and places of business. 

I Carolers will sing in the streets, 
! there will be Christmas concerts in 

j the ball room of the Governor's Pal- 
! ace. a "Yule log ceremony" at the 
Williamsburg Lodge, and an open 
house for townspeople a.id visitors 
at historic Raleigh Tavern on 

Christmas Day. 
Candlelight Vespers Dec. 14. 

The Christmas observances will 
start on December 14 with Christ- 
mas candlelight vespers at Bruton 
Parish Church, followed ov a con- 

i cert of William and Mary nudent 

; musical organizations at Phi Beta 

Kappa Hall. The Bach cantata, "A 
Cnild Is Born." will be present* d on 

December 16 in the Methodist 
Church directed by Ramon G Douse 
and featuring Wilson Angel, bari- 
tone, and on December 19 there will 
be carol singing on the steps of the 
Wren Building by William and Mary 
choral groups, followed by the sing- 
ing in one of the churches of "The 
Messiah" by the Peninsula Choral 
Society, under the direction of Har- 
old Chapman, distinguished young 
American composer. 

On Sunday, December 21. there 
will be special Christmas services in 
the churches in the morning, and in 
the afternoon the unique Singing 
Candles Ceremony will take place 
on the Palace Green. Representa- 
tives of every segment of the city, 
children and adults, will march to 
the Green, each carrying a lighted 
candle and singing as they march. 

RESORTS. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 

the meeting place on the green 
?re will be community carol fiintî- 
5 and each person will carry home 
ï taper to liprht from It the can- 

's in his home window. 
Christmas Eve Yule Lop. 

For three nights before Christ- 
is there will be caroling through 
r streets and on Christmas eve a 

'ule log ceremony" at the Wil- 
imsburg Lodge. Christmas Day 
ere will be old-fashioned Chrlst- 
as dinners at the inn and lodge, 
en house at Raleigh Tavern, and 

8 p.m. a Christmas concert of 
Lh century music in the ball room 

the Governor's Palace for Mo- 
rt piano, herp and violin. On De- 1 

mber 26 the Soldiers' Chorus of 
e Port Eustis Glee Club will give a 

concert on the Court House Green, 
followed by a concert at the Wil- 
liamsburg Inn by the Williamsburg 
Choral Children, directed by Iona 

Burrows Jones. 
On Sunday, December 2R there 

will be another Christmas concert 
at the palace, repeating the pro- 
gram of December 25, and on De- 
cember 31 there will be a New Yeey 
eve dance at the lodge. On New 

Year Day there will be a bonfire 
ceremony on the Market Squart 
Green, at which awards for deco- 
rations and Illumination will be 
made. 

American motion pictures now 

lead In popularity in the Netherlands 
Indies. 

Regular and dependable ser- 

vice the year 'round from 
New York and New Orleans to 

tho West Indies and Caribbean. 

A«ptv oay ΑμΗιοΗχ·^ Tro vo! Agmnt Of 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 
1514 Κ St. Ν W. 

f District 7800', Washington 

4 DAY CRUISE 
Famous vacation joyi delight you everywhere 
... in this floral-fragrant liie. Popular Amer- 
ican flag liners. Cruise Director. AI Donahue 
orchestro. Passports not required for 4 or 5 

day cruises. Passports necessary (or longer 
trip»—easily obta.noble-ask your travel agent. 

J ROM NEH YORK 
13. Ιβ, ■{«. J9. Jan. 3. 10. 1β. *» 

Apply to your Travel -1 grnt or 

AU-OA STEAMSHIP COMPANY. INC. 
W Ρ Wntte, Ornl 15th &- H Sts. 

SW tNntional ϊϋίβι Washinoton_ 

$80 up, round 
trip with »top- 

™ 
over privilege. 

AU-Exptnu Vacationj ·/ 
11,12 days »r lengtr. 

/JtfGût MOORE-McO 

·.. Present the Outstanding 
Cruise Attraction j of the Year — 

a 

FEBRUARY 15th, 16th, 17th 
Again 70a nay know lh· untorgeltable delight of 
CARNIVAL IN RIO — ihe fabuloui besta ol the modern 
world —when laughter and melody, dancing and masquer- 
ade hold iway ior three tun-hlled dayi and nighu. Make 
thi* your year to leave winter behind ior the lovely South 
American Summer thai awaiti you below the Equator—make 
βιίι your year to tee Incredible Bio at its fparkling betL 

t<* *0* 
So·* Κ··»** 

C*"1' i.*·» 
„.V c*U*SlS *-CKVL- '.9th' 

2 SPECIAL 45-DAY CRUISES 
to Caiaival m Rio Gala croise holidays on S3,000-to· 
America* Republics Luxury Linen, providing «very ship- 
board oomlorl, every cruise activity, «very iacihty lot rest 

•ad fan ...YOUR SHIP IS TOUS HOTEll 

S. S. BRAZIL sails January 16th 
S. S. URUGUAY sails January 30th 

ITINERARIES OF FLEASURB.PILLEft 
VARIETY CALLING AT 

Nimi Barbados Bahta Rio da Janata· 
Santo· Montevideo Buenoi Aire* 
Mar del Plata Sao Paolo Trinidad 

b**· 
,ι\ί«β* 

,-Otf 
Tab· i»«b 

AJ/-Expense Carnival Crviea 

1700 first Otm and $490 Tovrwt 

51-0 ̂  

SaOi*e 

9 WET*·"111 

Cease* yew IrovW Agml er 

•It Mtfc Κ N.W. NAM· 

k k 

UNGSHULM 
26,700-Ton Whit· Viking Un» 

Viking Cruises 
to the 

WEST INDIES 
The Swedish American Line if operating ι 
aeries of cruise· to fascinating and colorfu 
ports in the West Indies and South A mar 
ica on the famous Whit· Viking Luxurj 
Liner Kungsholm. Why not get away iron 
the cold and disagreeable weather? Thlnl 
of dancing on deck beneath a gorgeoui 
tropic moon. Meet gay, congenial people 
Enjoy delicious meals wit h famous Swed is! 
Smorgasbord. Return rested and refreshed 

CHRISTMAS-NEW YEAR'S 
CRUISE 

December 19th—16 days, from $19! 
See the ruins of the Citadel—seat al a van 

ished Empire—at Cap Haiti«n, om of th< 
most interesting spots in th· Caribbean 
eolorful Curacao—a bit of Holland sei 
rlnwn in the Vow WnrlH the lovonHarv anr 

RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J. 

THE 

now crt...BErr 
07 !... THIS FALL 

Relax at The Shelburne, 
renowned fox lti hospi- 
tality, cbeer.ui loomi, 
run deçka overlooking 
the Boardwalk and iea. 

European plan — from 
$5.50 nngle, $8 doubla. 
FAUCIS SMUMIt MU 

COCK I AH. LOMNCf 
Paul Araimvldt. Mm- 

Shelburne 
ATLANTIC CITY 

^S^CHARUES SSS&WSSf 
*£mT/rm ÛJock of Ocean SunOcck i^ 
DIETARY LAWS 
jufhorcul fiaUiHutjSutfmsiû* rJ&Î-i6* M 

SOUTHERN PINES. N. C. 

A Modern Fireproof Hotel 

PINE NEEDLES 
KNOLLWOOD VILLAGE 

Ρ Ο SOUTHERN PINES. Ν Γ. 
Inrtfes You and Your Family to Eniov the 

Holidays in the Sand Hills 
t Championship Golf Course. 1 «-hole Puttinf 
; Course. Turkey and Quail Shooting Hunt- 
I In* Dogs Hîdinfr Tennis Children's 

Playground. Selected Cliente!·. Holiday 
Rates 

J F SANDERSON. Manager. 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

^ Cm ΛΜΛΤΜΑ Α ^ 
I 

wrtâ&uvo I 
VIRGINIA p 

Fnj^v t traditional 18th centurr x? 

Christmas» in this restored colonial J? 
community, with iti true Yuletide 
spirit and the charm of candle- 

r-i light and Christmas music. ^ 

£§ Wtliumiiwrg Inn 
Single from $6 Double from $9 JjJ 

\M îiiams bur g Lea ge *· 

^ Single from $2 Double from S3 w 

Also special week-end rates 

:a Per reie^Mtémi tee T" revel À lent *r 

« tmritr WiHismiherr I'm emé Le4tt 

(L ΊΕ 

! 

: ski... 
MONT TREMBLANT 
The picturesque village of «now and 
skiinar nestled at the foot of the high- 
est Laurent ian mountain offers: 

Aerial chair lift (4300 ft.) and 
Alpine lift (3600 ft. I 40 miles 
of well-groomed down-hill trails, 
gentle slope· for beginners * Cross- 
country trails * Ski School directed 
by world-famous Hans Falkner 
Skating rink Sleigh ride· Tea 
dancing at the Chalet Des Voy- 
ageurs Excellent cuisine * In- 
formal night life of dancing, ping- 

, pong, bridge, gin rummy * Conti- 
nental atmosphere. * Ratee $4.50 
to $12 β day, with meals (Ameri- 
can dollar worth #1.10). 

Restricted clientele. 

MONT TREMBLANT LODGE 
MONT TREMBLANT. P. 9. CANADA 

90 mllee north of Montreal 
WiNTta Season December 16 —Amu. 16 

haVana, cuba.. 

enjoyment of foreign, e*cr fat- 
dnatlnft Havana ! Smart privât· 
beach, outdoor pool, tennis and 
other «ports. Cab·'· dli tine tire 
■upper dab, Bajo la Luna. 
room·, all outside with bath. 
Winter rates from t* tinftl·, $11 
double. 

Trassl NgBrts. ·» 17 E. 43 Jt, AHl- 
Nrrr Irr Ywk City, f Inmksm BUf.. 
Mismt, Ρ U.J tr Rat In M«wpr, 

Cita· 

Γ- HOTEL 

NACIONAL 
Of CUIA 

oinif UAVAVA 

U.MJK1.V 
ATLANTIC CITY, Ν. J. 

Holidays 
are happier 

at 
holly-decked 

CHALFOi\TE- 
mm hall 

ON THE BOARDWALK 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Rettruted clientele Write for color folder 
LEEDS AND UPPINODTT COMPANY 

For Enervation· Call Eepabifo 9649. 

Room, Bath i Meals 

Ht sOm 
** 'oon 

THURSDAY TO 
SUNDAY 

Ore. 2S t· 2· 

-r ^0V\ 
p°°v. 

•Sis* 
WtITt fOK 

R'SfRVATIONf 
► ErfNrftt lixlil Μ·η«>;*ι 

SEHRTOR 
ATLANTIC CITY 

unmlgfo****» 
Christmas Holiday 

Houscporty 
Planned Entertain- 

ment 
Gala New Year's 

Eve Party 
All Included in 

Regular Rate 
Advance Reserva- 

tion* 
John 

Advised 
Kersey, 

Manarer 

In the heart of friendly FORT LAUDERDALE ... 
convenient to th· Beach, Theatre·, Shop·. Solarium 
and Game* on the Rooi. Splendid cuiaine in the Orchid Room. Steam Heat. Reatrieted Clientele. 
Privileges at the famoui SEA RANCH Hotel and 
Cabana Club. Write to Carl G. Sherman. Reaident 
Manager for retervation*. I. I. SOU. leur 

GOVERNORS' CLUR 
HOTEL 

P. O. Bra 184. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
AenctMlré m it h ||χ 

*A RANCH Ν0ΤΗ « CABASA CtBR 
FOBT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 

i k 

$peda/f 
*2-WEEK 
REST-HOLIDAY RATE 

% 125= no. l-fcrrtl» 

rasrs 
H«U..lu> All· W Resor 

ΪΪΓΕ'Ε* *-*"<· 

'^TleKn^en.p·» *«' 
ι 

White Sulphur Springs 

BRADENTON, FLA. 

ΛοΜΑΝΑΤΚ county 
The garden spot of Florida'· 
Wfil ( oatt Warm, innny cli- 
mitr Pishinr. boating. bathing, 
coif and other recreation Mod- 
erate lirinc co*U For booklet 
write Chamber of Commerce. 
BradentonFIa Α. Α. H at ton. See 

MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 
THX VIRGINIA REID HOTEL 

ΙββΟ Alton Head 
Miami B*ach- Florida 

G»ntlle CHentrl·* » 

FLORIDA. 

* VI LI A âllANTIOUE—PALM (EACH 
* MOTIl IVIRGltDIS — PALM IEACH 
* I0KIRTS BEACH — MIAMI (EACH 

MHVMTK OCtAM atMCItg* 
**** tar -ettors- trt 

•UILD HEALTH 
\λ 

•30-'SO X. 

iiagm wnri,i 

ARTHUR L. ROBERTS 
PALM BEACH 

LAKE WORTH. FLA. 
AN Ο Ρ Ρ Ο Β Τ ϋΤΤτ Τ ϊ 

THE FAMOUS GULF STREAM HOTEL 
Lake Worth. Fia. (Palm Beaeh Area> 

Aceeptinc Reservations for Der. and Jan. 
Rates about one-half in Dpr. 

Write /or Literature 

WEST PALM BEACH.FLA. 
BARGAINS!!! 

Hotel Monterey West Palm Beach, Fla. 
European P.an rates from 

Single. SI4 00 a week 
Double. SI7.50 a week 

; Write for Free Booklet | 
LAKELAND. FLA.^ 

SeNO fOB BOOKLIt' 
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Mrt ctnttf in Central 
Florida'! citrus belt and 
lake region. A* ideal 
place for war vacation. 

Fun far everyone. Good 
accommodation!, Med· 

•rate living coil·. 

FREE IOOKLIT 

Mail this coupon for free illustrated book- ; 
let. Address Fred A. Allen, Jr., Manager, 
Chamber of Commerce, Lakeland, Florida. 
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MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 
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MIAMI BEACH 

The kind of good living American» de- 
mand t (un filled menu of vacation 

pleature· ... in glamoroui netting at the 
ocean'i edge, half a »tep from iwar.k Lin- 
coln Road Privait pool, cabana club, and 
beach. New, modern 11 tomorrow—yet al- 
ready renowned for il» eomforta and 
distinguished ftandard» Write (or relet 
and folder 
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FREE — Breutîful Koda· 
chrome booklet. Mori ac· 
commodetions than ever— 
urith quic^. lew-cost tranf 

partition from horn* aty. 

NEED A HOLIDAY ? 
... to keep fit and happy 
for that big job of yours? 
Here's the biggest and 
best in vacation pleasure 
—BIGGEST variety of 
things to do and see— 

BEST value for your va- 

cation dollars. Everything 
under the Florida sun for 
health and happiness, 
relaxation and fun—tropi- 
cal beauty — hotels and 
apartments that set new 

standards of goçd living. 
Plenty of accommodations 
—COME NOW1 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. MIAMI β EACH. FLA. 

PImm Knd booklet Ο Hon I din Ο Apart met* d»n □ 
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primitive but hocpitable "White Indians' 
of San Bias; the mighty Panama Canal 
climax the cruise in fay Havana—romat 
tie capital of Cuba. You'll enjoy ever] 
minute of jrour trip. 
IMtor Crate· JANUARY tth, IMS 

OTHER WINTER ft SPRING CRUISE! 
JMUMY 23rd A FEBRUARY 14th- 

lt days... from $225. 
Cap Haïtien, Haiti; Curaçao, Dutch Wee 
Indict; LafGuaira (for Caracas/Venecuela) 
Cartagena, Colombia; San Bias Islands 
Panama Canal Zone; Havana, Cuba ant 

Nassau, Bahamas. 

MMCN 7th—12 «ays 
Cap Haïtien, Curasao, La Guairm 

MM. Sttfc, AFC. 2*. APR. lMfc-U 4* 
Cap Haïtien, Havana and Nassau 

Inquire of ymr Travel Agent er 

SWEDISH AMERICAN 
(R.MIL,Lr. LINE (Msl-UI 
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American University 
Carol Singers Plan 
Christmas Service 

Annual Program to 
Be Presented on 

Campus December 17 

Highlighting the pre-Christmas 
festivities on the American Univer- 

sity campus is the annual Christmas 
carol service scheduled for Decem- 
ber 17 in the great hall of the 

Women's Residence Hall. 
Rehearsals have been underway 

Since October for the program, 
which win feature traditional carols 

representing many countries. The 

selections cover a wide chrono- 

logical scope and include ancient 
plains songs of the seventh century 
as well as modern carols. Among 
the modem carols selected by James 
McLain. director of the chorus and 
Instructor in music at the university, 
is a carol written by Adolf Torovsky, 
well-known local musician, now on 

the faculty of the university. 
Pour local students will be fea- 

tured as soloists: Carol Kennedy, 
Junior. 1201 Thirteenth street N.W.: 
George Olmsteari, freshman, 3911 
Livingston street N.W.: Frances 
Brewster, freshman. 1619 Varnum 
street N.W., and Anne Sweet, fresh- 
man. 3601 Rirtenhouse street N.W. 
The male soloists include Carl 
Tî»-V>erw tonnv ο coninr from XZ a r»A 

Pa. Mr Byham is also president 
of the student body and a member 
of the football and basket ball teams. 

Christmas vacation at the univer- 
sity will beein December 18. Stu- 
dents will resume class work on Jan- 
uary 5. 

The Speakers' Bureau, a public 
service feature of the speech depart- 
ment at the College of Arts and 
Sciences, Is once again in demand 
around Washington. Besides read- 

ings and songs, the bureau Is pre- 
pared to sponsor student speakers 
on subjects of national and local 
Import and can also furnish forum 
leaders, symposiums, one-act plays 
and debates. 

Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, wife of 
fhe president of George Washington 
University, will review "Big Family," 
by Bellamy Partridge, at the book- 
review luncheon of the Women's 
Guild of American University to- 
morrow. Miss Mary Louise Brown, 
dean of women at the college, is 
chairman of the Book Review Com- 
mittee. Mrs. Warren Emley, 3604 
Fulton street N.W., Is In charge of 
errangements for the luncheon. 

Nature's Part in Creating the Strategic Regions of the World 
Λ — 

IX 

Central Europe; 
Why It Developed 
Industrially 
This is the ninth of a series of 

informative articles and maps on 
the fascinating geographic back- 
ground of world areas in the news 

of today. At the request of The 
Sunday Star, the National Geo- 

graphic Society, as a part of its 
many educational activities, has 
prepared the basic data and ac- 

companying maps from its rich 
resources of geographic knowl- 
edge and surveys. By clipping this 
series from week to week adults 
and school pupils may acquire a 

gazetteer for permanent reference 
and interpretation of news dis- 
patches. 

(Copyright. National Geographic Society.) 

Turn bark the calendar to pre- 
war years for a trip through the 
manufacturing cities of Central Eu- 
rope—busy cities where quaint medi- 
eval buildings often stand amid the 

belching smokestacks of efficient, 
modern factories. 

You would see an amazing variety 
of articles in the making—heavy and 
light machinery, carefully carved 
toys, dyestuffs. dishes and glassware, 
cannons and ammunition, clothing 
and shoes, scientific instruments, 
"gadgets" of a hundred sorts. You 
would see these products being 
crated for shipment to all parts of 
the world. 

For during the last three-quarters 
of a century one of the worlds 
greatest industrial areas grew up 
in Germany, Northeastern France 
ana Belgium, czectio-siovakia and 
Western Poland. In peace-time op- 
eration it is rivaled only bv the 
manufacturing centers of the United 
States and England. 

What were the reasons for this 
development? 

Just as in the case of Japan's silk 
industry or the Malay Peninsula's 
rubber production, the answer lies 
primarily in a favorable combina- 
tion of geographic factors. Central' 
Europe is well stocked with impor- 
tant raw materials, it has a ready 
supply of coal and water power, and 
even before the expansion of rail- 
roads its long rivers could carry 
the finished goods to market. 

To get the proper picture of this 
region, do not look at Germany or 
her neighbors as separate courftries. 
Disregard the man-made boundaries. 
Consider Central Europe as a unit, 
for natural resources do not end at 
national borders. 

Once this area was purely agricul- 
tural. Broad sandy plains in the 
north, sweeping to the shores of the 
Baltic and the North Seas, were not 
naturally fertile, but farmers planted 
crops adapted to the soil—rye in- 
stead of wheat, potatoes and sugar 
beets. They raised cattle and sheep, 
and dairying became an important 
industry. 

In the south, ranges of hills and 
low mountains culminate in the tow- 
ering. snow-clad Alps of Switzerland, 
Aistria and Italy. Although farm- 
ing could not be practiced there on 

TRAVEL. 

! a large scale, forests offered a live- 
lihood to lumbermen and wood- 

; carvers. 

Deposits of iron ore are scat- 
j tered throughout Central Europe. 
There are mines in Eastern Bel- 
gium. Luxembourg and Northeast- 

i ern France; between Cologne and 
Frankfurt and around Hannover, 
in Germany; west of Prague, capi- ' 
tal of pre-war Czecho-Slovakia, and 
in what was Southwestern Poland. I 

In the modern world, iron and 
steel are the basis of manufactur- j 

! ing. They not only are used to 
make a thousand-and-one articles, ! 
but they also are needed to make 
the machinery by which many oth- ! 
er goods containing no metals are 

produced. Furthermore, they go j 
j into the manufacture of ships. | 
I trains and trucks by which factory 
products are transported. 

I Other ores also are found in Cen- 

| tral Europe. Copper is obtained in 

j the Harz Mountains, Germany's 
! northernmost range. There are 

i silver mines around Freiburg in ! 

j Central Germany. Lead and zinc 1 

I are mined near Cologne and in ex- j 
! treme Eastern Germany, southeast 
i of Breslau. Uranium, a source of j 
radium, is obtained in Czecho-Slo- ; 
vakia. 

Γ*«·λρ η va olnrotrc iîoIiiqKIû if 

they are a long way from the fuel 
needed to operate smelters and 
mills. There is no such difficulty, ; 
however, in Central Europe. No- 
tice on the map how close together j 
are most of the iron and coal mines, j 

an ideal situation for the develop- 
ment of industry. 

The coal mines of the Ruhr and 
the Saar Valleys in Western 'Ger- 
manv, utilized for centuries, brought 
about the location of factories in 
those regions. The same holds true 
of Prague and the Polish-German 
frontier area. 

Lignite, a low-grade brown coal, 
is taken from pits close to the stir- ; 
face of the ground in many dis- 
tricts of Central Europe It is not ! 
suitable for use in smelters or fac- \ 
tories, but it has proved valuable 
in producing electric power Addi- j 
tional electricity on a large scale 
is developed from rivers. 

Aside from meteLs and coal. Ger- 
many is rich in valuable mineral 
salts from which a huge chemical 
industry has developed, principally ι 
nvminrl Ot rn rrin rt Dn*opVi rior\AC t C 

have been used for making soap, 
1 

glass, explosives, photographic com- 

pounds and fertilizers. Because of 
its advances in chemistry and sci- 
entific education. Germany held a 

virtual monopoly in the production 
of coal-tar dyes until the World 
War of 1914-18 forced Great Britain 
and the United States to develop 
similar processes. 

Rivers have played a large part 

Alice Marble to Give 
Talk at Dinner for 
College Women 

Event Tomorrow Night 
Sponsored by G. W. U. 
Athletic Association 

An address by Miss Alice Marble, 
former world tennis champion, will 
high light the dinner for college 
women, sponsored by the Women's 
Athletic Association of George 
Washington University at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow at Barker Hall of the 
Y. W. C. A. Miss Marble will speak 
on "Physical Fitness for Defense." 

Miss Marble will speak in the 
capacity of assistant director in 

charge of physical training for 
women in the Office of Civilian De- 
fense. a position to which she was 

appointed this fall. 
Guests of honor at the banquet 

will include Prances Parkinson 
Keyes, prominent author who has 
received an honorary doctor of let- 
ters degree from George Washing- 
ton. and Miss Mary K. Browne, for- 
mer national tennis champion who 
is now assisting Miss Marble in hçr 
new position. 

AtfW L> AJIVV VCU H» mil IIU, 

Reservations already have been 
made by the University of Mary- 
land. Hood College, Mary Washing- 
ton College. Wilson Teachers' Col- 
lege, Holton Arms School. Mount 
Vernon Seminary and Marjorie 
Webster School. All nearby colleges 
were invited, it was stated, and some 
200 persons are expected. 

Col. William H. Draper, jr., assist- 
ant chief of the morale branch of 
the War Department and formerly 
a member of President Roosevelt's 
Advisory Board on Civilian Defense, 
will serve as toastmaster. Miss 
Kathryn Hershey, president of the 
Women's Athletic Association and 
daughter of Brig. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, will introduce Col. Draper. 

Students working with Miss 
Hershey on banquet plans as com- 
mittee heads are Barbara Weers, 
Catherine Moore and Nancy Parmer. 

The next Smith-Reed-Russell lec- 
ture will be given at 11 a.m. Thurs- 
day in Hall A of the School of 

; Medicine. Dr. W. Harvey Perkins, 
dean of the Jefferson Medical* Col- 

ι lege, is guest speaser. His topic will 
be "Causologv and Its Application 
to the Prevention of Disease." The 
members of the faculty, the teach- 
ing staff and guests of the school 
will meet in the faculty room at 
10:45 to greet Dr. Perkins. 

Dr. Brewer Will Speak. 
Dr. John W. Brewer, associate 

professor of international law. will 
give his second lecture in "The 
World Today" series in the Uni- 
versity Hall of Government at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday. He will speak on 
"Legislated Neutrality." 

Co-chairman Donald B. Young, 
professor of zoology at the univer- 
sity, and Bob Geran, vice president 
of the Student Council, have an- 
nounced the University Committee 
on Civil Protection to carry out the 

1 
campus civilian defense program. 

Members are: Students, Paul Nu- 
; gent, president of the Varsity Club; 
Philip Pairchild, representative ol 
the medical school; Mini Brown, 

in the growth ot central European 
manufacturing. Rising in the moun- 

tains. such streams as the Rhine, 
the Elbe, the Oder and the Weser 
flow hundreds of miles northward 
to the sea. They are deep enough 
for river boa*s to travel far up and 
down their courses. 

No European country has so tho- 
roughly developed and retained the 
use of its waterways as Germany. 
River traffic moves with the precis- 
ion of railroad schedules: powerful 
tugs haul two or three barges loaded 
with raw materials or finished prod- 
ucts. A network of canals makes 
cross country connections with 
rivers. In addition, an extensive 
railroad system is in operation. 

It was only natural for manufac- 
turing cities to grow up along these 
transportation lines. The Rhine in 
particular became bordered with im- 
portant industrial centers. Along 
one of its tributaries, the Ruhr, 
heavy industry is concentrated in 
about a dozen cities. One of these, 
Essen, often is called the "Pitts- 
burgh of Germany" because the 
Krupp family there built up a vait 
iron and steel works. In the World 
War it became noted for the produc- 
tion of "Big Bertha" cannon and 
other armaments. Typical of many 

Mayo Clinic Invites 
G. U. Medical School 
Leader to Speak 

Dr. Wallace M. Yater 
Honored; Other Hilltop 
Activities Listed 

The Mayo Foundation has asked 
Dr. Wallace M. Yater, head of the 
department of medicine of George- 
town University medical school, to 
deliver a special lecture before Its 
clinic at Rochester, Minn., the uni- 
versity announced yesterday. 

Dr. Yater, chosen by the Medical 

president of the Women's Student 
Government Association; Mary Jo 

Oslin, president of Mortar Board, 
and Ward McCabe. president of 
Omicron Delta Kappa: faculty, Dr. 
Colin Mackall. professor of chem- 
istry; Dr. Leland Parr, professor ol 
bacteriology: Dr. Carville D. Ben- 
son, associate professor of law: 
Charles E. Cook, assistant'professor 
of civil engineering. Allan R. Poore 
assistant to the business manager, 
and Mrs. Vinnie G. Barrows, direc- 
tor of personnel guidance, complete 
the committee. 

Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary 
activities fraternity, will hold a 

j Christmas cotillion at 10 p.m. Fri- 
day in the new Shoreham ballroom 

Homecoming Queen Cherrie Frost 
will headline the dance program 
with a special arrangement ol 
"Jenny" and other songs. 

The Interfraternity Council will 
co-operate in the sale of tickets. 

tiermanv communities is r-ssen 

combination of new factories am 

such venerable structures as a 9tl 
century church. 

Germany's major peacetime indus 
try not related directly to agricultur 
or mining has been the weaving ο 

textiles, which only a half-centur; 
ago was done principally in th 
homes. Chemnitz and Zwickau pro 
duce stockings and other cottoi 

goods. Krefeld, west of the Rhine 
has large silk mills. Both the ra^ 

silk and the cotton must be importée 
Unusually good clay aroimd Dres 

den and Meissen resulted in th 
establishment of factories for th 
production of the famous Dresde) 
china. South German cities sue! 
as Nurnberg long have been note 

[ for their toys and clocks. Pilser 
I Czecho-Slovaki. is the site of th 

Skoda armament works: at Ziln. i 

I the same country, a mammoth sho 
factory was organized. 

And so Central Europe's industrii 
roster goes. Individually, some citie 
are renouned for one product, som 

for another. Taken together, the 
form a unit that in peacetime makf 
the region virtually self-sufficier 
in manufactured goods. 

% 

(Kelt Sunday: The Missis- 
I sippi. a river scatters its riches.) 

Society of the District to give th 
annual Keber Foundation lectur 
several years ago. is nationall 
known for research in medicine an 

especially as an authority on dis 
eases of the heart. The date an 

topic of his Mayo lecture was lei 
to his own determination. He wi 

probably discuss research in cardia 
disturbances, to which he has df 
voted special study in recent yea: 
since leaving the Mayo Clinic. 

Before coming to Georgetown D 
Yater spent three years as a fe 
low at the clinic. He is a membf 
of the Advisory Board of the Alumi 
Association of the Mayo Founda 

1 finn 

A graduate of George Washingto 
University, Dr. Yater obtained h 
medical degree from Georgetow 
and a master of science degree froi 
the University of Minnesota, l· 
came to Georgetown in 1931. D 
Yater is the author of more tha 

j 120 scientific articles and two bool 
on "Symptom Diagnosis" and "T1 

j Fundamentals of Internal Med 
; cine " 

A leader in the local medical s< 

! ciety as well as in the America 
Medical Association. Dr. Yater 

also active in numerous other scier 
I tiflc and professional groups. He 
I a member of the Board of Directe 

; of the American Heart Associatic 
i and also is the governor for tl 
District of Columbia of the Amer 

can College of Physicians. 
Tuesday night over Station GB 

j the Georgetown broadcasting sy: 

I tem, the presidents of all the classi 

j will compete in a quiz contest c 

Georgetown history. 
The annual freshman-sophomo: 

! tea dance will be given Friday afte 
noon at the Wardman Park Hot< 

James Roe is chairman of tl 

committee in charge of arrang 
ments. 

Catholic U. Will Give 
More Aid in Program 
For Training Nurses 

Lectures on U. S. Agencies 
Start; Juniors Select 
1943 Yearbook Editor 

Realizing the urgent need for ad- ( 
ditional nursing personnel in the na- 

j tional defense emergency, the Cath- j 
i olic University school of nursing ed- 

! ucation will give additional co-oper- 
ation to Federal authorities in the 

! program of supplying personnel for 
I duty with troops and in public wel- 

j fare work. 
Sister M. Olivia, dean of the j 

school, announced yesterday that the 
two months' experience in public | 
health nursing which has been le- ; 
quired as a prerequisite to the pro- 
fessional courses in the university's 
program of study has been changed 
to one month's observation > in a 

well-organized public health nursing 
agency, which will be selected by the 
university. It is planned that the 
month's observation will immedi- 
ately precede the opening of each 
semester. It will be given in Janu- 

ary for students who will enter in 
February. 

j Sister Olivia announced the uni- 
1 versi'v anticipate Federal funds 
will provide assistance to graduate 
nurses who meet requirements fcr 

I admission to the program of study 
in public health nursing. 

Lecture Series Starts 

A series of lectures on activities | 
I of Federal agencies identiked with 

! I the defense nursing pn>f,ram ; re 

ί given every Thursday night in Mc- 
: Mahon Hall auditorium under aus- 

; pices of the School of Nursing Edu- 
cation. Miss Naomi Dutsch, oirec- 

; tor of public health nursing in the 
Children's Bureau, opened the series 
last Thursday, describing work of 
her division in the Labor Depart- 
ment. Next Thursday night, Mi's 
M. Harmon, assistant director of vol- 
unteer services of the Red Cross, 
will speak on what civilian volun- 

•j j teers can contribute to pieparedness 
f* program in the present emergency, 

The junior class of the university 
has established a precedent by se- 

ι lecting an editor and business :nt>n- 

^ ager for the 1943 Cardinal yearbook. 
Joseph E. Joers, 536 Peabody street 

■' N. W.. a student in the School of 
e Engineering and Architecture, and 

3enemct vicas οι «artiora, tonn., 
ι pre-medical student in the School 
)f Arts and Sciences, were chosen 
'ditor and business manager, re- 

;pectively. 
Eleven students in the School of 

Architecture have been awarded 
nentions by the Beaux Arts Insti- 
tute of Design for their work in ar- 
chitectural design in the annual 
:lass Β competition. Roger Allard 
nf Southport. Conn received a first 
mention, which advances him to 
:lass A work in the school. Others 
receiving mention included Carl 
Ruppert, 2002 Fourth street N E ; 
Maurice Patlen. 2839 Twenty-sev- 
enth street N.W.: Van Donnelly, 
S807 Fairfax road, Bethesda: Daniel 
Antinozzi of Derby. Conn.: Hod Da- 
vis of Denver; John Hutton of 
Drrxel Hill, Pa.; Edward LefTson of 
Pclham, Ν. Y.; Dennis Madden of 
Warren. Ohio; Arthur Mullen of 
Omaha, and Joseph Scrocco of 
Orange. N. J. 

Cathedral Statue Finished. 
The life-size statue of St. Joachim 

and the Blessed Virgin as a child, on 
which the Washington sculptor, 
Louis Di Valentin, has been working 
in the wing of the art department 
of Catholic University for several 
months, is completed, and will he 
removed shortly to St. Matthew's 
Cathedral to be placed in a niche 
in the east wing, opposite the statue 
of St. Anne. The statue is a gift to 
St. Matthew's from Princess Mar- 
garet Draper Bnncomnagni. who 
commissioned Mr. Di Valentin to do 
the work. 

carvea ni înaiana iimpsione. τη» 

sculptor first marie a small plaster 
model and then the task of copying 
the images in stone proreeded at the 
art department so that students in 
sculptoring could watch the creative 
piece emprge into lifelike form. 

Sister M. Jeanette. art department 
director, announced yesterday Mr. 
Di Valentin will be a member of th* 

faculty of the department at next 

year's summer session and will teach 
sculptoring to a class for which ad- 
vance registrations already have 
been received. 

Church Class Plans Parly 
The Sigma Delta Sigma Class of 

the Columbia Heights Christian 
Church will hold a Christmas party 
at the church December 22 for de- 
fense workers here who will be un- 
able to spend Christmas at their 
homes. A buffet supper and enter- 
tainment program are being ar- 
ranged for 100 guests. 

(Additional Educational 
News on Page B-10.) 
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XMAS 19-Day TRIPS to 

MEXICO 
Via New Orleans ond 'San Antonio 
lf> Day* in Mexico City and Virinity 
Personallv Conducted Pullman Car Party 

Dec. 18. Also Jan. 29, Mar. 26 
For detailed information addrett 

E. R. ROCHESTER'S TOURS 
Washington. D. C. 

ΤΗ Τ Ay lor ΟΙΛ9 4IÎW 18th St. N.W. 

u» τΗΛ« HOURS to 

2υ MIAMI 
from Washington on the "Aristocrat of B" inter Trains** 

FLORIDA SPECIAL (£) 
The fastest schedule in history—2 hour?, 15 minute* faster than last 
•eaton ! Diesel-powered. All-Pullman. Full-length Recreation-Enter· 
tainment car.* Observation car. 55th season. 

Ltairs VTashinglm 5:10 P.M. daily 

The Largest Fleet. «. Your Greatest Choice 
—of Pullman and de luxe coach eccommodations ... Diesel-powered 
trains ... newest travel luxuries and innovations... convenient and 
iwift schedules. Vi'hen getting tickets specify your train by name. 

•FLORIDA SPEC IAL West Coastl — 

Through Pullmans and reserved-seat 
de luxe coaches Serving Jackson- 
ville. Orlando. Fort Myers. Tamoa. 
Sarasota. Clearwater. St. Peters- 
burg. Central. South and West 
Coest resorts 
in. Washington β:ί<) Ρ M. daily 

•FLORIDA SPECIAL (Washington 
Section ι—Through Pullman service, 
«fferinj a wide choice of accommo- 
dations between Washington and all 
Florida East Coast resorts. Lounge 
car. diner 
lis. Washington 5:30 PM daily 

•THE MIAMIAN—Fast, distinguish- 
ed one-night-out solid Pullman tram 
to Florida East Coast points. Fore- 
noon arrivals (Miami. 1 50 PM). 

1rs. Washington 2:25 Ρ M. daily 

'The only Pecreation-En'ertamment 
ears in the world with hostess, 
music and games, are featured on 

these trains. 

THE C HAMPION All-coach 
streamliner. All that's new in coach 
travel. Washington Miami. 2034 
hours. 
Lvs. Washington 7:,15 P.M. daily 
VACATIONER—Super de luxe all- 
coach train. Diesel-powered. Wash- 
insrton-Miami less than *21 hours. 
Lis Washington 5:50 P.M. daily 
HAVANA SPECIAL—Latest depart- 
ures. earliest arrivals—"save a full 
business day Pullmans and coaches 
to all Florida. Tavern-lounge car. 

Lvs. Washington .1:15 A.M. daily 
(Sleever open 10 P.M.j 

PALMETTO LIMITED—Pullman and 
Coach service to Wilmington. N. C.. 
Charleston, 6. C.. Augusta and 
Savannah. Ga. 
Lis. Washington 7:05 P.M. daily 

Service to all Florida East Coast 
points is operated in connection 
with Florida East Coast Railway. 

MAKE VOIR RESERVATIONS >«« 

Consult your Local Ticket Aeent. or Cal! NAtional 7835. P. Ε Mail, 

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 735 15th St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 

ATLANTIC 

COAST LIN 
RAILROAD 

f/te Doutit ritACK noun bhwiin mi fAsr and uoridt' 

TRAVEL. 

Enjoy all this 
on your trip to 

X MEXICO 

MEXICO 
CITY 

&«it hotel, 
complot· 

lights··! *β 

Taxco 
Floating 

Garden· at 
Xochimilco 

Pueblo 
Gorci 

O«SD0 
Fortin 
Cordoba 
Orixobr 

16 DAYS $267 up 

Ta« additional, leaving every Sat. 

COOK'S 
812 Fifteenth St. N.W. 

National 4572 

Κ'aWé'â'âW^^ 

IN AIR-CONDITIONED 
RECLINING-SEAT COACHES 

(SOTE: Add 5% for U.S. Dtfem# Τα on R ail Farat) 
frm Vistlaftu Tl 
CLEARWATER 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
HOLLYWOOD 
JACKSONVILLE 
MIAMI 
OCALA 
ORLANDO 
SARASOTA 
SAVANNAH. 
SEIRINC 
ST. PETERS·!!*· 
TAMPA 
WEST LAKE WALES 
W. PALM (EACH 
WINTER HAVEN 

ME HT 
SI 5.90 

17.55 
ir.ts 
12.40 
17.9· 
1S.9S 
14.65 
16.20 
9.60 

1S.IS 
U.1J 
1S.M 
1S.4S 
16.90 
IS.30 

■••NO TUP* 
$216$ 

31.60 
31.10 
».3S 
3I.2S 
25.15 
26.40 
29.20 
17.30 
21.55 
29.1· 
2«.10 
27.(5 
30.45 
27.55 

* 15-day limit. Similar late fare* Ta ather potnti 
&njt in Pullman Cart. 

ALL SU1MII TRAINS L«. «astiift·· tiM Dm· SatlM 

City Ticket Office. 71414thSt.N.W. 
'Washington, D. C. National 0637 

Edward Flack, A.G.P.A. 

GO MODERN! 
GO SEABOARD! 

PREPARE NOW FOR U. S. 
DEFENSE POSITIONS 

RAETIMl 
SHIP 
MACHINE 
AIRCRAFT 
ELECTRICAL 
LANDSCAPE 
MECHANICAL 
PATENT OFFICE 
SHEET METAL 
ARCHITECTURAL 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
STATISTICAL 

BLDG. BLUE PRINT READING AND ESTIMATING 
Hundreds of graduates in U. S. Civil Service and private positions 

—PRACTICING PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS— 

Columbia "Tech" Institute 
Sitablished SI Y tar s—Employment Service 

No Entrant* Requirement—Start New—Day er Eveninr Classe* 
1319 F St. N.W. Send for Draftinr Catalocne ·' Call ME. ,ViîO 

SCHOOL 
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ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
1100 ,6th st NW at L BE. 2262. 

Two-year day or tbree-vear evening courses lead to Β C. 8. degree train 
for accounting and auditing positions in private business and Government service 
• furnish basis for advancement to executive posts requiring knowledge of 
accounting, law finance and taxation prepare for public accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examinations One-year post graduate course leads to M. C. 8. 
decree. Pace Curriculum. Coeducational. Ask for 85th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY B°yd Scho°l Accountancy 
W " 1333 F St. Nit. 2340 

Cours.—!>nif ». iwil it Yalf. Harvard. Md. F. and othfr lradln* Colltfr· 
and I mversities. Also Bookkeeping and Junior Courses. (Est. 21 Yrs.) 

ACCOUNTANCY Sirayer College of Accountancy nvvvuiliniiv A Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 
Bachelor of Commercial Science (B C. 8.» degree conferred for completing two-year 
day or three-year evening course. M. C. S. course includes C. Ρ A. coaching- Strayer 
trained men make excellent records in C. P. A. examinations. Experienced graduates 
are eligible for Accountancy Board examinations in the District of Columbia and 47 
States. Strayer rraduates are enjoying successful careers as Certified Publie Ac- 
countants. on the staffs of accounting f)rm«. with business corporations, and in 
Government service. Strong faculty of experienced teachers includes 1* C. P. A.'· 
and ft attorneys at law. Strayer uses same texts as over 200 leading universities. 
"Mid-year semester, day and evening sessions. begins February 0th, 1012." Tele- 
phone NAtional 1718. or call in person for a catalog. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
BUSINESS ADM. 
Nationally Known and Recogsiied by C. P. A. Boards—Β C. S. ané M. C. 8. Degrees. 
Home Study with Personal Catching bv Local Accountant*—Not Correspondence. 
FREE ΛΟ-page Booklet "WHY LFARN ACCOl ΝΤΑΝΤΥ" on request. 

American Academy oi Accountancy 
Λΐβ Woodward Bide. Dial. 3421. 

ART Abbott School oi Fine and Commercial Art 
Day. Evening and Children's Classes. 114.3 Conn. Ave. Nat. 

ART Colombia School oi Commercial Art 
Day-Evening. 131» F St. Ν W. Life Class. >3.00 Month ME 5Λ2Λ. 
General Commercial Art. Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating. 
Fashion Illustrating. Start now. Successful graduates. Employment Service. 

nu i"i mi eniuiur, imumma irrn —r.*iannsnra .-sip xrars. 

National Art School ART 
150.3 21 st St. 2fith Year. 

Start Now. Fashion. Painting- Sculpture. Air Brush, Photography. Interior Decora- 
tion. Clothe* Construction. Children's Saturday class. Call Dupont 2610 for 
Booklet which explains all courses and rates. 

BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting wiiwnvvnu λ iiiu 
M|T s st N w DtJ_ 1079 

Sorrrh, Script Writinf. Production, Journalism· Entliih 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD'S CIVIL SEBYICE SCHOOL 
"SPECIALISTS" Rnident »nd Home Studr Coarse·—Inauire 1333 Γ St. NAt. 8344». 

COMPTOMETRY Washington Comptometer School 
vve è* * 

?3g Munsey Building Di. 0503 
Day and evenin* school. Moderate tuition. Individual instruction. Students 
enrolled every Monday. Placement Service. The only school In Washington licensed 
by the manufacturers of the Comptometer. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
^ 1319 F st N W Estab. 31 Tears ME. 5026 

Hundreds of Graduates in Government, Municipal and private position*. 
Mechanical. Architectural. Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic. Statistical. Patent 
Office, Sheet Metal. Machine. Landscape. Building. Blue Print Reading. Emp. Service. 
Start now Day or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue. 

DRAFTING National Dratting School 
A*·»··· 1I11U ί*03 ?1 «t St. N W at Mas* Ave. 
Our Practical Method in all branches of DRAFTING meets the present ne*ds. 
Call DlT. '*<» 10 for Booklet. We invite comparison. 

HOTEL TRAINING Lewis Ho,el TrainiRg School 
*;:id and Pa Ave Ν W. ME. 4692. Dept 4 D. 

WELL-PAID POSITION'S OPEN IN Hotels. Clubs, Apartment Houses. Schools. Insti- 
tutions everywhere—Men and Women all ages wanted. Previous experience proved 
unnecessary. You can qualify quickly through RESIDENT OR HOMF STl"DY 
COI'RSES. Phone, call or write for Free Book—Your Big Opportunitv which tells 
how we guarantee you'll make* good. School now in 2Mh successful year. 

T. ANfîTT Conditioned Berlitz School of Languages 
Hill Buiidinr. 17th & Eye. Estab. 62 Years. Natl. 0270 

« m tvnvv m ηηη Υ.ΑΠΑ7Γ ACADEMY 
liAHUlf AUfai) 1Λ3β Connecticut A»e. Mieh. 1987 
FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other laniuates. Native 
teachers. Famous conversational method. Enrol] now. Ask for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND J.'·"*?· *SSSL 
THE STENOTYPE is the onlv shorthand machine which ha* stood the test of time. 
Learn to write 150 to 250 word* per minute. Complete Secretarial Course. 

MACHINESHORTHANDT^T™£S^ 
Register for Classes in the Improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph. in 
the Day or Evening School. New Class in the Evening School beginning 
January "Î. Review and Advanced Classe* in Stenogranhv. Dictation classes 
40 to 200 words a minute, including Berry Rome's Court Reporting Course. 

Nursery School "ifrCouAnir*sid®Sch®?! ■ PJ01 Ga. Ave. Shep. Ifiït 
N'uraery thru Sixth Grade. Day and Boardinf.. Trot luncheons and transportation. 
Twenty minutes from renter of eity. 

SECRETARIAL boydschool of commerce 
** V 1333 F St. (Opp. Capitol Theater! NAt. 3341» 
SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Courses of COLLEGE arade Grerr and BOYD 
Shorthand. Tvpewritinr, Bookkeeping. English. Vocahularv Buildinc Comptometry. 
Calculatinr Machine.—all kinda. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. Eat. 
23 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Meant Pleasant School for Secretaries 
HHV1IU » nilinu Tivoli Bldr., 14th and Park Rd. Col. 3000. 

SECRETARIAL Sirayer College of Secretarial Training 
" «β··»·· Course» fer hi(b sehool araduatea and eollef· 

atudents. Review and speed buildint classes form every Monda-, Straycr araduates 
are preferred applicants for business positions and aualiflrd to make excellent 
records In competitive examinations. Over :iOO employment calls each month. 

Telephone NAtional 1718. or call in person. Homer Buildinr. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
· 1420 Κ St N.W. National 32ΛΛ. 

New Classes In Secretarial Training in the Day and Evening School beginning 
January Λ. Beginners' and Advanced Classes in Typewriting are open for 

enrollment at any time; also classes in Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation. 

Excellent Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL bcsîn^ssamachines WOOD COLLEGE 
UAIVAIAI m ΠΝΑΟΜ Egt ,g85 7|0 iUb st N.W. ME. Λ0Λ1 
New Classes Starting Monday in Shorthand. Typing. Comptometer and Card Punch. 
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Banks Increase 
Fifth District 
Loans Sharply 

Business and Farm 
Volume 18 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Rv EDWARD C. STONE. 
Vital improvement in bank loans 

In the fifth Federal Reserve district 
Is reported in the Reserve Bank of 
Richmond's latest monthly review. 
Just received in the Capital. Be- 
tween November 13. 1940. and the 
name date this year loans of re- 

porting banks to business and agri- 
culture rose 18 per cent, while all 
other loans rose 7 per cent. 

Investments in securities rose 25 
per cent, reserve balances at the 
Richmond bank climbed 35 per cent, 
demand deposits increased 25 per 
cent, while time deposits moved up 
3 per cent, the report says. Debits 
to individual accounts in 25 cities, re- 

flecting check transactions, mounted 
35 per cent during October over 

October, 1940, the gain in Washing- 
ton alone being 34 |>er cent, debits 
here totaling $614,763,000. 

October automobile sales took a 

sharp drop, being 60 per cent lower 
in Washington than a year ago and 
down 38 per cent in the fifth dis- 
trict. In Washington 1.250 cars were 
sold, against 3.109 in October last 
year. In the 10 months, however, 
sales in the Capital are 18 per cent 
head of 1940. 

• U11I1II§ ιυ πιιμιιΐΜΐιπιι. U1P re- 
port says that October pay rolls In 
Washington revealed a numerical 
gain of 1.1 per cent over September 
and an advance of 2 8 per c»nt in 
amount. The value of building per- 
mits in Washington in October 

^•mounted to $3.034.610, not includ- 
ing Federal Government work, the 
Dank says. 

SPltier Banquet Chairman. 
John M. Christie, president. Wash- 

ington Chapter, American Institute 
of Banking, yesterday announced 
appointment of Paul J. Seltzer, 
assistant treas- 
urer, American 
Security & Trust 
Company, as 

chairman of the 
Banquet Com- 
mittee which 
will arrange the 
annual banquet 
to be held on 

February 21, 
1942. Mr. Selt- 
yer is a past 
president οί the 
chapter. 

Assisting Mr. 
Seltzer will be 
two past presi- 
dents, Edward p»u| J s*it«r. 

M Blaiklock of the Washington 
Loan & Trust Company and J. Earie 
McGeary. Hamilton National as vice 

chairman; Miss Leona Draeger. 
Washington Loan as secretary; and 
Frederick A. Daum. Security Sav- 
ings A: Commercial Bank, treasurer 

Subcommittee chairman are a* 

follows; decorations. Herbert D 
Lawson. jr. Washington Loan; en- 

tertainment. George M. Rowzee. jr., 
Lincoln National; publicity, Frank- 
lin A. Gibbons, jr., Riggs National; 
reception, Kenneth Birgfeld, Ameri- 
ρα η Corn rit ν 

Last year more than 1.000 bank- 
ers and guests attended the dinner. 

Fle^k is Cleveland Broker. 
John S. Fleek. elected president 

Cf the Investment Bankers Associa- 
tion. is a leading investment dealer 
In Cleveland. He plans to take 

leave from his 
business and de- 
vote his entire 
time to the in- 
terests of the as- 
sociation. 

He has al- 
ready pledged 
the association's 
full support to 
the Government 
during the emer- 

[ κ e η c y The 

I members of the 
ft organization 

especially in- 

terested in the 
John S Fleek. success of the 

defense bond campaign. 
Washington delegates to the con- 

tention returned yesterday, James 
H Lemon. Richard Ρ Dunn, J. C. 

Folger and Wallace Fulton. 

l.inn To Address Bankers 
Arthur J Linn, controller of the 

Hamilton National Bank, will ad- 
dress the December meeting of the 
Auditors Section of the District 
Bankers Association. Thursdav eve- 

nine *t fi o'clock at the Lee Shera- 
ton Hotel, on "Economics in B-^nk 
ODerations." He is nast president 
of the National Association of Bank 
Auditors and Controllers and past 
chairman of the section to which he 
Is to speak. 

Chairman Lewis F Thomas yes- 
terday announced five new mem- 

bers S Wilson Earnshaw. treasurer. 

East Washington Savings Bank: C. 
Τ Merchant, vice president, and E. 
F Sherwood, assistant treasurer. Ar- 
" ■ C? nr.»™ ΤΪΛηΙον 

χι ««41 ν w 

cashier. and W. Paul Stallsmith. as- 

sistant cashier. Bank of Bethpsda. 

Bunnell I'nderwriters' Guest 
Edward Η Bunnell, vice president 

!n charge of finance, accounting, 
taxation and valuation, of the Asso- 
ciation of American Railroads, will 
Address District of Columbia Chap- 
ter. American Societv of Chartered 
Life Underwriters, at th° December 
meeting at the Cosmos Club, tomor- 

row evening at 6 o'clock. 
He will speak and aho lead an 

Informal discussion on the current 
railroad situation, as well as the 
outlook for the future Particular 
attention will be paid to the econ- 

omic phases of the industry, accord- 
ing to James S. Holmes, chapter 
official. 

Saturday Trading Active 
On the Washington Stock Ex- 

change yesterday, 30 shares of Caoi- 
tfll Transit sold ex-dividend at 157* 
and 60 more at 15'». Washington 
Loan A* Trust stock moved at 211 
and 100 shares of Washineton Gas 
Common came out at 17. Washine- 
ton Gas 5s. 1960. were strong at 
127',. 

Mergenthaler Linotype, which 
jumped to 30 Friday, now yields 
13 33 per cent, highest return of any 
stock or bond on the board. It 
closed yesterday with 29 bid, ofTered 
at 30is. No sales. 

Federal Land Banks 
NIW YORK, Dfc. β </Ρ·.—Federal Land 

Bank b^nds 
8» Jul», lfl.Vï-4.1 1071β 1«;', 
Si Jan. 1Ρ5«-4« 10«·. 1«*H 
« Μ»*· 1?5β-4β 10S'« 109 
JPAs Bay 1PS5-48 10?»» 10? 
4« July. 1B46-44 10* 108V< 
M. 

Trade Reports at a Glance 
Bprcial Dispatch to The Star. 

ΝΕλν YORK. Dec. 6.—Tabloid review of business, reported by Dun 
A· Bradstreet. Inc., in the four divisions of wholesale and jobbing, retail 
trade, manufacturing and industry and collections. Last week com- 

pared with the corresponding period last year. Fair means equal to, 
good above, slow below last year: 

Whole- 
sale 

Baltimore Good 
Chicago Good 
Cleveland Good 
Detroit Good 

Indianapolis ... Good 
Kansas City Good 
Louisville Good 

Pittsburgh -.... Good 
St. Louis Good 
Toledo _ Good 
Youngstown Good 

Comment. 
BALTIMORE—Despite unseasonallv warm weather a spurt of 

Christmas buying carried retail sales well ahead of last week and last 
year. A good demand for winter merchandise was noted. Wholesale 
markets were rather quiet, although turnover was substantially above a 

year ago. Well-stocked retailers awaited a more brisk movement of 

seasonal goods before placing fill-in orders with wholesalers. Bank 
clearings were 21 per cent above 1940. 

CHICAGO—Christmas buying was well under way this wepk. with 
volume exceeding expectations. Demand for heavy apparel was re- 

ported brisk and toy sales registered exceptionally good gains. The 
lull in wholesale activity continued. Despite the closing of some open 
hearth furnaces because of scrap shortages, the steel rate advanced 
fractionally to 100 per cent of capacity. Bank clearings were 34 per 
cent bette»· than in the corresponding 1940 week. 

CLEVELAND—Retail trade continued at good levels, maintaining 
its lead over a year ago. Early Christmas selling was brisk despite 
warm weather. Shortages of iron and steel scrap continued to affect 

operating schedules in steel mi'ls. but the rate rose 1 point to 96 per 
rent, nf theoretical caoacitv. Bank clearings were 36 per cent above 

Manufac- Coll»c- 
Rj-tall. turme !ion«. 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Fair Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Good 
Good Good Fair 

the same w^ek in 1940 
DETROIT—Retail volume generally continued to better both last 

week's and la^t year's levels as holiday buying continued at a strong 

pace. Items subject to the luxury tax showed signs of regaining more 

normal sales levels and accessories, not subject to excises, showed gains 
of about 15 per cent over a year ago. Higher prices helped to account 

for an increase in wholesale volume of from 30 to 40 per cent over last 

year. Automobile output advanced to 93.49,") units from 7G 820 in the 

previous holiday week. The steel rate dropped 8 points from last week's 
level to 10Γ> per cent of capacity. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Sustained holiday buying lifted retail sales vol- 
ume substantially above last week, with gains over the same 1940 week 
averaging about 25 per cent. Wholesale markets continued very active, 
with turnover holding at levels estimated to be about 30 per cent above 
a year ago. Manufacturing operations were maintained at a very 
good rate. 

KANSAS CITY—The tempo of retail buying quickened with the 

approach of the Christmas season and volume continued substantially 
above last year's levels. Wholesale turnover was brisk, particularly in 

apparel and gift lines. Bank transactions showed a gain of 25 per cent 
over the corresponding week in 1940. Industrial activity held at 

high rates. 
LOUISVILLE—Retail trade registered gains in the week and was 

well above the same period a year ago. as Christmas purchasing became 

more brisk. Wholesale volume held steady in the week The volume 
of bank clearings rose 35 per cent above last year. Defense industries, 
operating at peak levels, continued to absorb available labor supplies. 

PITTSBURGH—As holiday shopping gained momentum, retail 
trade gains of 15 to 18 per cent over a year ago were noted. Women's 

read.v-to-wear specialties were moving especially well. Mild weather 

continued to regard sales of seasonal goods and men's furnishings and 

automobile winter merchandise were in small demand. Shortages in 

m?ny lines were responsible for a lull in wholesale markets: reorders 
were at comparatively low levels. The steel rate rose 3 points, reaching 
99 per cent of theoretical capacity. Bank clearings were up 33 per 

cent from last year. 
ST. LOUIS—Christmas shopping began in earnest, lifting retail 

volume well above Inst week and from 5 to 11 per cent above a year 

ago. Gift items, such as women's lingerie, jewelry, perfumes and toys, 
were among best sellers. Warm weather has slowed sales of winter 

apparel and retailers' inventories in these lines are relatively heavy. 
Wholesale ordering on spring goods has been rather dull. Manufactur- 

ing activity rebounded to former highs as a local machinists' strike 

ici mum icu· 

TOLEDO—With small goods and gift merchandise in the lead, 

Christmas selling picked up momentum this week: retail volume ad- 
vanced from 10 to 15 per cent above last year. Furniture and heavy 
apparel were reported to be moving quite slowly. Due to unusually 
mild temperatures and the well-stocked condition of retailers, whole- 

sale turnover has been rather slow except in Christmas notions and 

ready-to-wear. Employment in 51 local plants increased to 26 750 
from 25.740 last week and 22,452 a year ago. 

YOUNGSTOWN—Retail trade was somewhat retarded by con- 

tinual warm weather: holiday buying has been slow in getting under 

way. Retail merchants report unusually heavy stock positions, par- 
ticularlv in winter good=. Industrial operations werp again close to 

peak levels, recovering from the decline during labor disputes in the 

coal fields. Scrap shortages still threatened steel operations, but the 

rate moved upward to 91 per cent of capacity from 88 per cent 

last week. 

Shortages of Scrap 
Iron, Steel Called 
Major Threat 
B' the Associated Pre^s. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—Shortages 
of scrap iron and steel are "the 

biggest sinele threat to the defense 

program. the Wall Street Journal 
said today. 

"Some steel production already has 

been lost." the Journal said, "now 

authoritative predictions of a forth- 

coming important drop in output are 

more numerous and emphatic." 
The latest estimate, the article 

continued, is that on the average 
the available supply of scrap might 
be sufficient to support five or six 

weeks' operations at current rates. 

Forecast Months Ago. 
Months ago." the business news- 

paper said, "steelmakers warned of 

the coming crisis. In co-operation 
with railroads and other industrial 
sources of old iron and steel, they 

have been attempting to build up 

stocks depleted by steady capacity 
operations. Their efforts, apparent- 
ly, resulted in postponing a crisis— 

but did not solve the problem." 
"A real solution, steel executives 

say. depends upon timely Govern- 

ment help. 
"This, they urge, should take the 

form of a national appeal to house- J 
holders, farmers, every one. to join 
in a Government led and directed 
campaign to salvage scrap from every 
back yard and corner lot. 

"Defense officials applaud the idea, 

but have begun no campaign. Now ; 

one is promised. But. say the steel- I 
makers, it may be too late to be 

completely effective." 
Reed Favors Drive. 

i The Journal pointed out that scrap 
! gathering is relatively simple in the 

! summer and fall, while in winter 

J collections fall off markedly, heavy 
snows making gathering almost im- 

possible in many sections. 
Steel industrialists were encour- 

aged. the paper said, by Philip D, 
Rerd, chairman of General Electric 
Co. and director of the materials 
division of the Office of Production 
Management, who said he favored 
such a campaign. 

Cotton Prices Regain 
Portion of Losses 
In Late Trading 
By th^ Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—Cotton fu- 
tures wavered today after climbing 
during the week to the highest 
levels since mid-October. Final 
prices for active months were 5 to 
40 cents a bale lower, except Oc- 

tober, 1942. which gained 10 cents. 

An overnight pile-up of selling 
orders forced an initial decline of 
as much as 80 cents a bale, but the 
market rallied when this selling 
spent its force. Demand was stim- 
ulated. in part, by lifting of electric 
power restrictions in Southeastern 
cotton mill areas. 

Speculative demand, of the same 

character which buoyed prices earlier 
this week, steadied the list late in 
the session. Wider buying enthu- 
sism was tempered by the failure of 
cotton goods business to expand ap- 
preciably despite the second lift this 
week in the ceiling price. 

Port receipts Friday, 16,643 bales; 
po't stocks. 3,383.349. 

Range follows: 

Op< n. Hi»h. L^w. Close 
Decpmber It »i'i It; HH le fie Ifi 74n 
January J»'. »·: ItiKO ICS·; lfi.8·: 
March _ l»i Pt IT"» lfiPn 1705 
Mn·· 17.13 17.3» 1708 17.1» 
Julv 17 IK 1 7 3» 17.17 17.·:* 
October 17.33 17..'11 17.18 17.30 

Spot nominal, middling 18.16. 

('Attnnirfd Oil. 
rofon-e»d oil futures lost 0·; to "4 o! 

a cpn· a Bound todav on selling stimulated 
bv Hrcline* :n cotton, soybeans and lard. 
Scattered 'red» support hPlppd check thf 
setback. Sales totaled 30 contracts. 

Laree cottonseed oil refiners announced 
an immediate advance of cent a Pound 
on «intprized oil to IVj cents, dehydrated 
shortening Hi'2. and standard shortening, 
1512. 

Crude oil held steady at 1]'« cents a 
pound bid ir. the Southeast and valley 
Pal»* were retiortpd in Texas at IP, cents. 
Futures—January 1.1.03b; March. 1:1 OHb; 
May. 13.0* : July, la 11. 

New Orleans Prices 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. « —Cotton 

futures pasrd here today under week-end 
profit-tak ne Closing prices were steady 
unchanged to a points net lower. 

_ 
Open High. Low. Close. 

December __ lH it.ib ]H75fc 
January. lfi.TTb lfi 8«t 
March 17.1111 17 11 17 00 17 nil 
Mev __ 17.3" 17.-.'.S 17.15 17 33 
Julv 1,-7 IT.i.i 17 M 17..ΊΟ 
October 17 43 1 ; 45 17.40 17.4ttt 

Cottonseed oil clns-d steady. Bleach- 
able prune sum-ner -cllo» I 3 30n primi 
cud». 11.50η: December. 13.70b: January 
1373b. March. 13.7 8b; May, 13.811b. July 
1 S1 h. 

b Bid. η Nominal. 

Copper Allocations Expected 
To Release Flood of Orders 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6. — Copper 
trade circles heard today that al- 

location certificates covering De- 

I cember requirements probably would 

be issued sometime next week and 
1 
expected a rush to follow receipt of 
the orders for metal. 

While waiting, the industry looked 
forward to the double-barreled in- 
vestigation into priorities, the ques- 

j tion of shortage and production. 
The Senate was expected to ask 

j the Office of Production Manage- 
ment Tuesday about priorities and 
the shortage. 

The Supply Priorities and Allo- 
cations Board will go into the mat- 
ter of higher production. 

I Donald Nelson, S. P. A. B. chief, 
ι à 

said that board's plan was to clarifj 
the status of output and whether il 
could n>e increased. 

Metals Reserve Co. released about 
27.000 tons of foreign lead for De- 
cember use; at the same time 1! 
per cent of 6.000 to 6.500 tons o: 
domestic production was placed ir 
the emergency pool for defense "ho' 
spots." 

The zinc emergency pool for th< 
month was set at 29 per cent o: 

production, or around 21.300 tons. 
Prices of non-ferrous meta's wen 

continued at the fixed rates; Domes 
tic copper, 12 cents a pound. Connec 
tient Valley; export. 11·* cents f.a.c. 
New York; lead. 5.85 cents a pound 
New York, and 5.70 cents, St. Louis 
zinc. 825 cents a pound, East 8t 
Louis. 
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Business Rises 
As New Arms 
Plants Open 

Priority Unemployment 
Less Than Expected; 
Railroads Busy 

Spinal Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—After one 
of the longest sidewise movements on 

record—21 weeks—business has now 

definitely broken out of its rut. 

This week the Business Week in- 
dex advanced above the 164 level, 
and further advances are in the 

i offing. New armament plants, rap- 
idly coming intto production «now 

and later ι. are more than offsetting 
the slackening of operations in some 

of the durable consumer goods lines 
which have been hit by priorities, 
the Business Week analysis states. 

Indeed, priorities unemployment 
has been much less pronounced than 
the portentous political prophecies 
about it. Tiie payoff on the prob- 
lem is to be found in a survey of fu- 
ture employment requirements just 
released by Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator McNutt. 

It estimates that more than 250.- 
000 workers will be added to pay- 
rolls between now and March 1, as 

compared with 67,000 layoffs in 9,- 
900 defense manufacturing plants. 
More than 70 per cent of the lay- 
offs are expected in auto and auto- 
equipment factories. 

I/oadiii(3 Lull Missing. 
The breadth of the business up- 

swing now getting under way is in- 
dicated by carloadings. Normally 
at this time of the year, freight 
traffic undergoes a sharp contrac- 
tion from Its September or October 
high. But last week, loadings in- 
creased some 50.000 cars. 

Apparently, business traffic. In- 
stead of making the church-steeple 
peak of former years, has spread it- 
self out. and rolling stock, instead of 
being retired to the sidelines in No- 
vember and December, has been 
carrying a bumper volume of de- 
fense and other commodities. 

Railroading is one of the few ma- 

jor industries that have yet to ap- 
proach the 1929 level of capacity. 

I That implies that most railroads 
;an still expand volume without run- 
ning Into the inefficiency and higher 
costs that industries have to com- 
bat whenever equipment and man 

power are being pushed above ac- 
customed limits of stress and strain 

By Itself, this is fine for railroad 
profit and loss accounts; it sug- 
gests that a large proportion of 
increased gross will be carried down 
to net. But the $300,000.000-plus 
boost in annual wages is a sharp 
setback at this time. And it is of 
long-term significance, too. since 
the award to railroad workers was 

; made as a basic rise in pay, and 
not simply "for the duration" of 
the emergency. Thus the new wage 
increases will be a continuing addi- 

i tion to railroad expenses after the 

J war is over. 

λιογγ tLquipmeni fseeded. 
I Because of the continued high ! level of traffic, the carriers are still 
very much In the market for new 

equipment. As a means of speeding 
I up deliveries and conserving critical 
i metals, the Association of American 
j Railroads has adopted a plan tc 
: standardize the manufacture of Ιο- 
ί comotives and freight cars. 

Under the arrangement, car and 
j locomotive builders will Interchange 

plans, engineering data and pat- 
i terns. This program is bound tc 

j find favor in Washington, where of- 
I flcials long have been struggling— 
I not too successfully—with problem.· 
I of standardization and simplifica- 
tion. The plan also may be the 

1 forerunner of similar schemes ir. 
other industries. 

The shortage of steel plates, which 
'among other thinjs) slowed down 
railroad equipment output last 
month, has so stirred Washingtor 
officials that straight-out allocation.· 
have been instituted to break the 
log-jam. Trouble is that priority 
ratings of A-10 or higher covei 
850.000 tons monthly, whereas total 
plate capacity amounts to only 600,- 

j 000 tons. Of this, the Army, Navy 
and Maritime Commission need 300,- 
000 tons, or half. 

May Prove Model. 
So, as a matter of necessity rathei 

than forward planning, Priorities 
Director Nelson had to step in tc 
see that defense industries got 
theirs. This is the first use of di- 
rect allocations in a basic product; 
and hence is of importance to the 
whole materials distribution system 
If the plan is efficient, it is likely tc 
be the working model for extension 
of allocations to other industries. 

Sugar Imports Show 
Gain Over Year Ago 
By the Associated Press. 

The Agriculture Department re- 

j ported yesterday that 5.320,738 shorl 
tons, raw value, of sugar was Im- 
ported under the quota system dur- 

! ing the first 11 months oif this year 
Imports in the corresponding pe- 

riod of 1940 totalled 4,222,311 shorl 
I tons. 

The 1941 imports were: 
! Cuba. 2.450,051 short tons; the 

Philippines, 851,689; Puerto Rico 
985.567; Hawaii, 847,023; the Virgir 
Islands. 4.602, and foreign countries 
other than Cuba, 181.806. 

Carnation Co. Votes 
$1 Extra Dividend 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 6—Directors ο 
the Carnation Co. today declare< 
an extra dividend of $1 a share oi 
common stock, payable December 20 
to holders of record December 13. 

I The board also de&ared the regu 
I lar quarterly dividend of $1.25 ι 

J share on preferred stock, and om 
of 50 cents a share on commoi 
stock, both payable January 2, 1942 

! to stockholders of record Decembe 
113. 

National Candy Votes 
Preferred Dividends 
By the Associated Pre*s. 

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 6—Directors ο 
the National Candy Co. of St. Loui 
yesterday declared dividends of $1.71 

■ on shares of first and second pre 
ferred stock for the quarter endini 
December 31. 

The dividends are payable Janu 
ary 1. 1942. to stockholders of recori 
at close of business December 12. 

No dividend on no-par-value com 
mon stock waa declared. 

Selected Stocks 
Edge Higher at 
Week's Close 

Last-Minute Bidding 
Brings Fractional 
Improvement 

Whit Slocks Did. 
Sat. Fri. 

Advances :tl I :i! 
Decline^ 157 
Unchanged __ *.'45 

Total issues «if»8 #40 

By BFRNAKD S. O'HARA, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6.-Stocks to- 
day found the going a bit rough in 
spots, but last-minute bidding lor 
selected issues enabled the list to 

I conclude a generally successful week 
with gains predominating. 

While improvement was limited to 
minor fractions in most cases, a 

handful of favorites tacked on a 

point or so. Small declines were 

plentiful and numerous issues fin- 
l ished at Friday's final levels. 

Further heavy tax offerings, which 
! were fairly well absorbed, put the 
ι two-hour volume at 519 010 shares, 
j largest for any Saturday since last 
December 28. The total a week ago 
was 450,600. Tile Associated Press 

average of 60 stocks was up 0.3 of a 

point at 39 8, and on the week 
showed a net advance of one full 

I point. Of 698 stocks traded, 311 
I were up, 157 down and 230 un- 

I changed. 
Short Covering Appears. 

Despite the usual precautionary 
lightening of commitments for the 
week end. some short covering and 
new buying cropped up in the final 
half hour on the theory the market 
had not exhausted its rallying am- 

j munition. At that, many customers 
I were restrained by persistent Far 

I Eastern tension and the lack of out- 
standing cheerful bulletins from the 

j battle fronts of Russia and Africa. 
Another string of optimistic earn- 

ings statements and dividends was 

a contributing factor in the come- 

! back, brokers said. Steels did better 

I as forecasts of higher mill opera- 
tions next week were made. Grow- 

1 
ing scrap shortage, though, still was 

a cloud on this industry. Motors 
revived while rails were spotty. 

American Telephone jumped 1 \ 
after recently posting new 1941 lows. 
Lesser gains were displayed by 

! United States Steel. Bethlehem. 
General Motors. Chrysler, Willys- 
Overland preferred <at a new year's 
high ι. J. I. Case. International Har- 
vester, Douglas Aircraft. Kennecott, 
Texas Co.. Standard Oil (New Jer- 
sey», Union Carbide, Westinghouse 
and American Can. 

In arrears were Santa Fe. Great 
Northern. Sears-Roebuck. Goodyear, 
Anaconda. Glenn Martin and Sperry. 

Improve on Curb. 
Forward movers in the curb in- 

cluded Humble Oil, Gulf Oil, Alumi- 
num of America. American Gas and 
Republic Aviation. Transfers here 
approximated 101.000 shares, com- 

pared with 130000 a week ago. 
The big board had its best week 

1 on average since mid-July, while the 
six-day turnover of 5,733,170 shares 
was the largest since November of 
1940. On Monday the market stum- 

j bled to a new bottom since June 11. 
1 but swung back sharply Tuesday 
for one of its best average gains of 
the year, with settlement of the 
Λ M *1 Π J "U^V. VU11H Wt LIO ktit. 

! principal credit. The bulge was ex- 

! tended Wednesday as business news 

brightened the outlook. Profit- 
taking on the runup halted the 
sprint Thursday. Wall Street was 
pleased with the passage by the 
House of anti-strike legislation, but 
it was feared the measure would be 
shot full of holes in the Senate. 
Profit cashing was resumed Satur- 
day as United States-Japanese war 
talk helped chill demand. 

Maine Power Consolidation 
Announced by Wyman 
By the Associated Prus. 

AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 6.—The Cen- 
tral Maine Power Company and 
the Cumberland County Power & 
Light Company will be consolidated 

; into a single new corporation with 
total assets of $100.000.000, Walter 
S. Wyman, president of the two 
companies announced today. 

The merger will be part of a re- 

organization plan lor New England 
Public Service Company, of which 
Wyman also is head, and which con- 

| trois these two largest power uttli- 
j ties in Maine. The new corpora- 
| tion will be called the Central Maine 
Power Company. 

Wyman said the utilities, which 

I serve 274 towns and cities in cen- 

i tral, southern and southwestern 
! Maine, have been "operated as a 
i physical unit gradually since 1928." 

Approval of the consolidation must 
i come from both the Securities and 

I Exchange Commission and the 
\ Maine Public Utilities Commission. 

Rail Chiefs to Discuss 
Rate Boosts Tuesday 
By the Associated Press. 

The Association of American Rail- 
roads will hold its regular fall meet- 

ing in Chicago next Tuesday at 
which time rate increases and equip- 

| ment needs for 1942 will be dis- 

| cussed. 
The Traffic Advisory Committee, 

composed of railroad traffic exam- 

iners, met this week in Chicago to 
draw up recommendations for high- 
er rates to meet wage increases 
estimated to cost the carriers about 
$300.000,000 a year. 

[I A. F. Cleveland, traffic vice presi- 
11 dent of the Association of American 

Railroads, who is chairman of the 
I Traffic Advisory Committee, return- 

J ed to Washington today from Chi- 
t cago, but did not make public the 

committee's recommendation. The 
[ recommendations, it was said, may 

not be announced in advance of the 
association's Chicago meeting. 

Pay Increase Granted 

By General Aniline 
By the Associated Press. 

RENSSELAER, Ν. Y.. Dec. 6.—A 
> ' pay increase of 8 cents an hour 

j "to meet the rising cost of living' 
i was announced today for approx- 

imately 700 employes of the General 
Aniline Works. 

Plant Manager C. B. C. Fellows 
j and John Braun. counsel for Chemi- 

[ cal Workers' Union (A. F. L.», said 
the boost wili make the average rate 

■ of pay 91 cent* an hour. The union 
claims 365 members. 
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A. P. MARKET AVERAGES-~An upward trend dominated eco- 

nomic barometers last week, as shown in the above chart based 
on Associated Press statistics. Stock showed a moderate ga;n 
with trading active. Bonds scored a slight advance. Commodity 
prices rose sharply in the face of mild price control measures. 

Industrial activity edged forward for the third consecutive week. 

Grains Are Depressed 
By Sharp Break in 
Soybean Prices 

Dip Fractions to Cent 
As Beans Slump as 

Much as 4 Cents 

By FRANKLIN' Ml LLIN, 
Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 6. — Soybean 
prices tumbled as much as 4 cents 
a bushel at one time today, and 
grain futures reacted largely in 
sympathy with the break in beans, 
losing fractions to a cent a bushel. 

Grain futures quotations were 

lower despite the fact that at the 
cash grain tables near the trading 
pits brokers were quôting actual 
wheat and oats at four-year peak 
prices. A car of No. 2 red wheat sold 

at $120 a bushel, 5 cents over the 
Government loan rate. Top grades 
of white oats were quoted up to 

53>< 
; Although rallying slightly from 
the low point due to late short cov- 

fillip, au^urnua ννι «. « u * vu 

lower than yesterday, with Decem- 
ber at 1.65. almost 5 cents higher 
than a week ago. Wheat finished 
'ί,-l cent lower, December 1.17'j, 
May 1.217e-1.22; corn 'a-** down, 
December 74V May δδ'ν*»; oat.s 

3e-sg off; rye '«-'β down and lard 
unchanged to 10 lower. 

Profit taking based on gains dur- 
ing the week of 1 to 4 cents in grains 
and more than 10 cents in beans at 

yesterday's close accounted for much 
of the selling, but traders blamed 
more favorable weather for harvest- 
ing as a factor in the bean price 
break. Crop experts eaid colder 
weather would freeze fields and 
should permit completion of soy- 
bean and corn harvesting and im- 

prove the quality of both crops 
as far as moisture content Is con- 

cerned. 
Grain range at principal markets 

today: 
DECEMBER WHEAT— 

High Low Close. Prv Close. 
mii. 1.17*4 1 17>, 1.17'a 1.17»,-«4 
viina. i l·:1, j.rj', ι ι·:·* l.i*··»» 
KC 1.13'* M2'j ] 1 ·: a 113». 
Winn. .74»4 .74 a ,74'« .74's 

MAY WHEAT— 
rhl. 1,22's 1.21', 121'* 1 
Minn. 1.17'a 1.18', 117 1 17». 
K. C l.lfi<4 1.15'a 1.15s, 1.18», 
Winn ,7H'. .78 .78'» .78 

JULY WHEAT- 
?hl 1 ·:.·! 1.22», 1.22», 1.23',-1.»8 
«ιηη. 1 1»', 1.1 S1, 1 IN', 1 18', 
Κ C 3 1H a 1.1S', 1.15', 1.18»» 
Winn TM' a TP1» .T»5, .7»', 

DECEMBER CORN — 

Chi 75'» .74'» .74', ,7ft'a 
K. C .72*» .72», 

MAY CORN— 
Chi .81 .80», .8<>», .81 J,-V« 
Κ C. 7rt'» .75'» .75'» .78»» 

DECEMBER OATS— 
Chi .ι 014 .4P», .49», .50'i 
Minn. .473, .4β'« .47'4 .47', 
Winn. .45», .45' 4 ,45'j .45·, 

Chiearo fuh Mirkfl. 
Cash wheat prices were to 'j cent 

lower: basis steady; receipts. 17 cars; 

sales. 20.000 bushel*. Corn. 12-'4 lower: 
basis steady to 'i off: receipts, 188 cars; 

sales. 13.000 bushels; bookings, 28.000 
bushels Oats. Arm basis firm; receipts. 
IT cars; sales, 30.000 bushels. 

Boston Fleece Wools 
Moderately Active 
Br the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Dec. 6 (United States 
Department of Agriculture·.—Fleece 
wools were moderately active on the 
Boston wool market during the past 
week. Fine combing Ohio delaine 
sold at mostly 44-46 cents, in the 
grease. 

Bright one-half blood combing 
wools had some call at 45-46 cents. 
Graded one-quarter blood Ohio and 
similar fleeces moved in fair quanti- 
ties at 50-51 cents, in the grease. 

Graded three-eighths blood comb- 
ing bright fleeces had a limited de- 
mand at 50-51 cents, in the grease. 

I 

Rubber Firms Earn 
Best Profits Since 
Late 1920s 

Sales Set New Records, 
Only Slight Drop 
In 1942 Nets Likely 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 6— Althoug 

much Is made of the restrictions ο 

use of rubber, scant recognition : 

given to the fact that sales volurc 
is at record levels and earnings 1c 
the current year will be the be: 
since the late 1920s, it Is pointed 01 

I in a survey by the Standard & Poor 
! Corp. 

True, restrictions on crude rubtx 
consumption, unless eased, will ci 

physical volume next year, bi 
mounting sales of non-rubber d< 
fense products will neutralize th 
factor to a considerable degre 
Earnings, though not fully mair 

j tained. will be aided bv stable crue 
' rubber coets and higher sellir 

prices. Finally, outbreak of hOFti 
1 ities in the aPr East, while causir 
some disruptions, would certain 
not cut off the flow of crude rubb 
to this country. 

Rntinftu Ficellent. 

8purred by record car and trui 
! usage, iear of shortages, and buyii 
j in anticipation of higher prices, d 
mand for automobile tires has coi 

tinued at a high level since midyea 
Unit shipments for July throug 

October were 25 per cent higher tha 
in the same period of 1940. Deli' 
eries during these months exceedi 
production, with the result that ir 
ventories have fallen to the lowe 
point since 1932. 

Crude rubber consumption, tt 
best index of overall activity in tl 

industry, ran 11 per cent higher tha 
in 1940. despite restrictions. An ir 
creasing percentage of the rubbi 
processed has been going into ηκ 

chanical rubber goods, demand f< 

which has been greatly stimulate 
by the high level of general induf 
trial activity stemming from the d< 
fense program. 

While the gain in physical volun 
for the second half will be snialh 
than in the first half, when thei 
were no restrictions on rubber coi 

sumption, dollar sales are holding u 

well because of higher prices an 

shipments from inventories. 

Higher Costs Offset. 

Raw material costs and operatin 
expfllûrs «ave iiac-n, uut uns 

has b^en offset bv the rising pe: 
rentage of relatively wide margi 
mechanical goods sales, increase 
tire prices and the efficiencies rt 

suiting from large-scale productioi 
j As a result, operating income for tl" 

j current year will be substantial! 
above 1940 levels. 

Because of relatively high exemj: 
tions, tire manufacturers, as a grou] 
are less vulnerable to excess profi 
taxes than most industries. Tin 
a large part of the improvement i 
operating profits will flow throug 
to final net Income. 

Tire manufacturers are parti* 
ipeting importantly in defense pre 
duction. Large Government orde 

ι covering a long list of rubber ar 

non-rubber products have bet 
placed with virtually all manufai 
turers—one. for example, has ot 
tained contracts valued at mo: 

than $100,000,000. 
In addition to direct defense wor 

the Industry is doing a substanti 
business as subcontractor, supply» 
both regular lines and special armi 

> ment and munition parts. 

Weekly Financial High Lights 
ΙΛtut week. Prerioui wtck. Ye«r 

Ρτ the Associated Près». 

1. Steel production 97.6% 95.9% 
2. Auto production 90,205 93,495 
3. Freight carloadlnge 866,189 799.386 
4. stock sale» 5,733,170 4.635.920 
6. Bond sales $45,719,775 $38,789,050 

Final three ciphers omitted in 
following: 

6. Electric power prod., k.wJi 1,203,415 3,205.034 
7. Crude oil prod., bbl· 4.086 4.336 
8. Bank clearings $7,363,393 $6.503,545 
9. Demand deposits $24,452,000 $24,192,000 

10. Business loans $6,602,000 $6,632,000 
11. Excess reserve· $3.860,000 $3.800.000 
12. Treasury gold stock. $22,770,000 $22.781.000 
13. Brokers' loans $391,000 $384,000 
14. Money In circulation $10,717,000 $10,567,000 

Money and Bank Rates. 
Call money, Ν. Y. Stock Exchange 1% 1% 1' 
Average yield long-term Govt, bonds. 1.87% 1.86% 1.93 
New York Reserve Bank rate... 1% 1% 
Bank of England rate 2% 2% 2' 

Sources—1, American Steel Institute. 2. Ward's. 3, Association < 

American Railroads. 4 and 8, New York Stock Exchange. 6, Edlsc 
Institute. 7, American Petroleum Institute. 8, Dun A Bradstreet. 0 an 

10, Reserve member banks In 101 cities. 11, 12, 13 and l^Federal 
Reserv 

Defense Resuifs 

ι Create Growing 
Confidence 

Confusion Is Fading, 
Observers Discover 
At Ν. A. M. Meeting 

! By FRANK Mac.MILLEX and 
CHARLES E> HARNF.R. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6 (Wide 
World).—A new phase of the defense 
effort appears to have arrived, 

! marked by a kind of quiet underly- 
ing confidence in the ability of Gov- 
ernment, industry and labor to get 
the job done, and done right. 

This sort of important psychologi- 
cal turning point is hard to measure, 
but we have spent a week where we 

j have heard, seen, talked to—on and 
j off the record—some scores of the 
! key figures in American Government 
and industry who are making and 

I executing the plans of our Govern- 
ment to assure the ultimate defeat 

j of the totalitarian powers. 
j Since Wednesday we have watched 

I the Congress of American Industry, 
I which is the annual meeting of the 
! Δ c-en/ iotmn r\f ΆΤΓοfl'lfart 11Γ- 

ers. Several thousand of the top ex· 

ecutives of America's corporations, 
large and small, many with shops 
and factories bark home crammed 
with defense orders, have talkpd 
among: themselves, listened to 

speeches by most of Washington's 
defense agency heads, and by their 
own leaders. 

Earlier in the week we spent two 
days talking with deleeates to the 
invention of the National Industriel 
Council, composed of regional. State 
and local manufacturing association 
officials. Their meetings were pri- 
vate. but most of the men were will- 

ing to tell us what went on in their 

committee rooms. 

Feel Changed Tone. 

And. having done this same Job 
just a year ago, we were struck with 
the changed tone, perhaps we should 
call it the changed "feel," of these 

men. 
A year ago they seemed to be con- 

fused, doing their best to under- 
stand what was required of them 

and to do it but mentally milling 
around in a sort of Government 
and managerial fog. 

Now we think that fog is blowing 
aside. 

These men, both of Government 
and industry, are by no means hap- 
py about all that has gone on in 

the last year, nor about all plans 
J AAlVlirfT 

j HI1U lltllUS Lût J ο 

!t I months. 
r Problems of strikes, taxes, of 
s scarce materials, of the little manu- 

facturer who as yet has no defense 
r work, or cannot handle it if he gets 
■t ι it, tiie mechanics of priorities, allo- 
t cations, subcontracting, even of the 

: ultimate fate of private enterprise, 
is all drew cries of woe from the manu· 
?· facturers, and sometime from the 

j Government men. 
e But in virtually every field on 

S which speeches and informal dis- 
eussions centered, there were men 

s who were able to point to substan- 
!V j tial progress in licking these and 
:r other problems to get the production 

essential to eventual victory for the 
democracies. 

Like Bottle of Olives. 
k 

f A leading defense official from 

_ ! Washington dropped into the press 

j_ I room at the convention hotel, agreed 
r ι to talk to newsmen for their own 

j-j j information. 

n i "You look more cheerful now than 
you did a year ago, Mr. So-and-so," 
a reporter said. 

_ ι "Sure," he agreed, "we've got a 

;t year of this thing behind us now. 

j In all these production problems 
it's the first stage that g difficult. 
It's like a bottle of olives. The first 
one is hard to get out but after that 

j it's easy. 

after manufacturer showed that, in 
their own plants, this observation 
held good. 

Some of them privately, and some 
publicly, told of the difficulties they 
had experienced in the initial stages 
of changing their production em- 

phasis from civilian to war goods 
r and many indicated that, especially 
e as regards labor and some kinds of 

materials, they were still having 
Ρ their troubles. 
d But. even in the labor field, where 

j William S. Knudsen. ro-director of 
the Office of Production Manage- 
ment, joined with several represent- 

g atives of industry in calling for legal 
r remedies for defense strikes, Gov- 

; ernment men and businessmen did 
n 1 not appear as far apart funda- 
d mentally as on the surface. 

j William H. Davis, chairman of 
1 1 the National Defense Mediation 
e Board, suggested that the strike 

problem was something which labor 
and management must work out be- 
tween themselves, perhaps with the 

j ! final recourse of a central Govern- 
£ ment agency which they both agreed 
s ; to obey. 
η Pays Tribute to Labor. 
h 1 And William P. Witherow. incom- 

; ing president of the Manufacturers' 
I Association, took occasion to pay 

(_ 
tribute to the patriotism of Amer- 

I lean working men in a report of the 

£ (See DEFENSE, Page C-1U 

bimonds baw Urders 

Christmas Bonus 
By the Associated Press. 

FITCHBURG. Mass., Dec. 6—The 
Simonds Saw & steel Co. announced 
today that a Christmas bonus of 
approximately $150,000 would be dis- 
tributed to 3,200 employes in vary- 
ing amounts up to $100. 

It includes employes of affiliated 
companies, the Simonds Canada Saw 
Co., Ltd., the Abrasive Co. of Phila- 
delphia, the Abrasive Co. of Canada. 
Arvida. Ltd., and the J. H. Miner 
Saw Manufacturing Co. 

jj A. P. Industrial Index 
Continues to Gain 

?ij By the Aisociated Pre*». 

Q NEW YORK. Dec. 6—The Asso- 

it ciated Press index of industrial ac- 

tivity scored its third consecutive 

jç gain this week, rising to 141.8 from 

^ 141.4 the previous week. 

X) Electric power production failed 

(P to show its norm tl seasonal increase 

)0 ; but railroad freight carloadings rose 

more than seasonally from the pre- 
ceding holiday week. 

Steel mill activity moved forward 
another notch. 

Components, adjusted for normal 
seasonal variations, compared as fol- 
lows: 

L»»m! wk Pre* wk- Tr t*e. 

itwl mill «et 1ST 2 1J4 3 130 1 
l»c d*t. Drod 147.8 140 0 135® 
nul e«rlo»d'*« 0" „<>" 1 ! 

1' 
ΓΠΤ.ΒΙ cirinun r*" 

Composite index 14 l 4 11 



BONDS 
F» ttmlf mr» dlrrr» Ιο Th» *t«r. 

Transaction* In Bonds on the Νf* 
Tork Stork Exchange on Saturday. 
ÏW. fi. 1941. 

TREASURY. 
High. I-o*· Close. 

54»1P«7-?? 101.12 101.12 101.12 
J'»* ΐΐ»4β-49 los.:u 108.31 1*8.81 
a'4*lS»4-4B 105.21 105.21 105.21 
as*» 1P4.1-4T. 104.13 104.1.·! 104.13 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
••1990 109** 109'ι 109N 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
Ant.tAQUia 7a 4ft D 10>* 10*·% 10'a 
Artentme 414* 9-'U« 9:t 93 
Bavana S 6>as 4ft 6% ♦î'** β"·, 
Belgium «s fift 90 90 90 
Berlin City El β* ftft 6\ 6-* 6% 
Brajjl 8s 41 Sim 23 23 
Canada 4s 6<>- __ 106*4 106*4 106*4 
Chile es βο 16 15*4 15;4 
Chile M Bk 634s 61 asd 13% 13'* 1.1*4 
Colombia 3s 70 33H4 33% 33% 
Oordoba Prov 7s i l î*6 95 96 
Costa Rica 7s ftl 1 T'a 17'a 171 ^ 

Denmark 6s 4- 64% 64 647* 
Ger G ft1 a» 6ft un st — 3*4 3'» 3' 4 

OerGovtîs4i> 4% 4:\ 4"% 
Oreelc 6s 6S pt pri 7*» 7% 7% 
Jtal Ρ U Crd 7β ftC I 15'* 15 15'* 
Japan 51,s 65. 42»a 42* 1 42's 
Japan 6* 2s ft4 4* 4# 48 
Kreuc Az Toll 5s ft 9 et __ 1% 1 % 1% 
Mexico ft* 4ft assd .. 6'4 6 6*4 
Norway 412* 56 48% 48\ 48*4 
Oriental De\ ft'^sftS 36 35'* 36 
Pernambuco 7s 47 9', 9% 9% 
Peru7aft9 8% 8% 8% 
r«lanrt 4' as 63 assd 6 5% 5\ 
Porto Alegre Rs 61 11% 11*» 11*, 
Prussia 6a ft'? 6^ 5 6% 
Rhine W El Ρ 7s 50 6'4 6 6 
R mi S'îpI ?< .Vi 6'. K-V». »iV 

Rio d* .Ian 6'2s 5.1 
Rio (»r fin Stll 7s 
Rnrrfe Λ1 *s 5! 
Pao Paulo Sta'e 75 40 
Frrb* £s β·' 
F >«ta Pr 4 -s λ S as-d 
Ta;wan Eire 5* js 71 
Tokyo City 5s 5*; 
Uruguay 4 '«-41 .s 78 
Warsaw 4'as 58 nssd 

ίο», 9:* 9·* 
UK·, ίο*. 10*. 
11 11 11 
e.'i'i 6t 63 
.V, ;>·, 5'» j 
5 5 5 

Hti'j *?6 36') 
15 14 s 1 41, i 
60'ι 59'a G4»1 « 

: 

411 44'j, 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abitibi PAP 5s 53 atd Λ h 58'* 58'* 
Adams Kxp 4s 47 Ιο:; .. in:;'., 103'* 
Allé* Corp in 5s 50 60Λ« 60·"'* 606* 
Allied Stores 41 as M ... 1(M'4 104*« 104'* 
Am Λ Por Pwr 5s 2030 68'a 68'* 68'> 
Am Ιη·!5'2Μΐΐ __ 102 191*» 102 
Am Tel & Tel 3s 5« 110··% 110', 110s* 
Am Water Works 6s 75 108 108 108 
Antlo-Chil Nitr db 67 42 42 42 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 _ 69 68'·» 68Λ» 
Armour (Del) 1st 4s 5ft.. lo.v·* lô5 s 105H 
A Τ A- S F gm 4s P5 109'4 109'* 109»* 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 97U 97 97 
A· * Dan 2d 4s4* __ 28»* 28 28 ·.■ 

Atl Gulf A W In 5s 59 10S'» 103'a 103', 
FAOPôsCstd —. 37'% 36*4 36*4 
BAOSWÔOsstd 4Γ* 41'a 41"» 
Fsr.f *· Aroos cn 4s 51 52'* .">1*4 52 
B'ii Τ·1 Pa 5s 48 Β 108 108 108 
Po5»on A Ma me 4s fcO 711, 71* 711* ! 
Bkl^n Un Gas 5s 57 Β 105 104 » 105 
Ρ iff Fr rh Α Ρ ô* v Dd _ "7 "7 37 
Bush Term B.ds 5s 60 74 74 74 
Car, Ν R ôi "0 .110 110 110 
Can Pse rib 4* p?rp 67'« 6K:„ 66T* 
©t r\ 4 3c 47 w w 96 96 96 
rent Rr U F 4* 48 29 28 28\ 
Cent Ν J 4s 87 14 13"» 14 
Ont Ν Y Pt 31 «s Λ'2 .108 108 108 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 49v 49 49 
ChfsèO.Vaï î"» Ε 106 106 106 
Ch.caco A* Alron "s 4 Π l.V4 15 î .*> 

Chi Burl & Qum 4'as 77. 69 68*4 68% 

Chi M A-St Ρ fen 4s 89 38'» 38% 38' 
Chi A NW prη Si 87 24 23% 23· 
Chi F I A Ρ gen 4^ 88 _ 20% 2«> 20 
Chi Union Sta 3%s 63_. 108 ·> 108% 108% 
Chi A'W Ind 4%s 62 98 98 98 
Child? Λ Co 5s 43 .41 41 41 
CCC* StLrf 4'2s77 _. 46% 46»* 46' 
Cleve Un Tfrm 4%s 77__ 64% 64% 64λ 
Colo & South 4'âs 80 __ IK .. 16% 18' 
Co: G A E5s 52 May 102' .· 102% 102' 
Crlum & So Ο 3%s 70 110% 110'« 110m 
Cornel Marksr 69 w w 50 49% 49% 
Cor«> Ed Ν Y 3%s 56 105% 105 105 
Consum Pwr 3%a Κ9 Ill's 11 l'a 11 l'a 
Continental Oil '-ί '«« 48 H»2% 102' % 102 
Cuba Northn 5'a842 ctf 23 * 2'·'- U" 
Cuba RR 7%s 46 etfs 23% 23 2:»'·, 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 5δ 9Γ> 94'a 95 
TV1 ft Hud It 4s 43 54% 54% 54 
Det Edison 3%s66 111% 11 Γ* 1111 
DowChemC%s5n 104 104 104 
Du lut h S S A» A» 5s 37 1*"* 18% 18> 
Erie 4%s 2015 w 1 55'* 55 55 
Erie ref fis 67 29% 29% 29; 
Firestone Τ Λ R 3s 61 __ 99'a 99'a 99% 
Francisco Sugar 6s 56 70 69% 70 
Oen Steel Cast 5'as 49 _ 97'a 97' » 97' 
Goodrich 4'4* 56 106 1059» 106 
art Nor Ry t'A· 76 87 ·* 87*4 *7» 
Gulf M Λ Ν 5s 50 884 884 
Hudson Coal fis 62 A ... 36 36 36 
Hud A Man ref 5s 57 39'-* 39 39' 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81 103% 103% 103% 
Illinois Central 4%s 66 38*n 38 ·. 38s! 
Ill C Ch StL Ν Ο 5s 63 A 42S» 42% 42' 
Inland Steel 3s 61 105% 105', 105' 
Int Grt Nor 1 st 6s 52 14' a 14'» 14 
Int Hydro Elec 6$ 44 25'* 25'4 25' 
Int M*rch Mar 6s 41 100§i 100·$ 100g* 
In^ Paper 1st 5s 47 104 104 104 
Int Τ A T 5s 55 49% 49% 49* 
.Tarrf? Ρ A C 4s 5f* 48 48 48 
Kansas City So 3s 50 63% 63'* 63». 
Laclede Gas 5'as 60 D 84% 83% 84:; 

Lfh Val Coal 5» 64 std 59 59 59 
LVRRrni'îS 2003 std 29% 29% 29*» 
Lia* Ar Myers 5s 5 L 126 126 126 
Lou Ar Nash 3%s 50 1041 «. 104 104 
Mf Kfison&R3'aS 5fl 105 105 105 
Maine Ont RR 4 %s 60 50 49% 49% 
Marion Si Sh 6s 47 st 96% 96% 96% 
M St Ρ ft SSM 5s 38 ptd 11 10·* 10 * 

MoK<feT4%s78 _ 21% 21'% 21'* 
Missouri Pacific 5s 77 F_ 26 ·* 25 % 25% 
MnnoniPSfisfiô 111*» 111*4 111"* 
Mont Pwr 3%a 6fi 107'* 107 107% 
Mon»r Tram fis 41 .. 80% 80% 80% 
Morris Λ 1s 3'as 2000 39 38' ·.. 38% 
Mount St Τ & Τ 3%s 68 11 ft110% 110· ·, 

Natl Dairy 3%s 60 106% 106'» 106'» 
National Steel 3s 6ft 105% 105% 105%; 
New ΕΤΑε Τ 4%s 61 Β 126"» 126% 126% 
New Orl Ρ S ft κ 5ft Β 10ft'* 105'. 105' 
NOT*M.Vasft4 44% 41% 44%; 
Ν Y Central cnn 4s Π8 53 ft2''·. 52% 
Ν Y Chi A: St L 4 5 2sÎ8 63 62% 63 
Ν Y Conn 1st 3%a 65 101% 101% lftl% 
Ν Y Dock 4s 51 63% 63 63% 
Ν Y G Ε Η A* Ρ fts 4 s 120% 120% 120% 
Ν V Ν H A· H 4';< (î7 ::<> 29 , _>'·% 
Ν·βκ L Α* Ο fts ftft 110% 110'y 110» 
Norf * W 1st 4 s 96 129 129 129 
North American 4s 59 104% 104% 104% 
Norn Pac 6a "047 _ 62% 61% 62'ι 
Ohio Fd'.son 4< «5 107% 107% 107% 
Or** RR A* Ν 4s 4* __ 108'·.. 108% 108% 
Or*r Wa^h RR 4s 61 106% 106% 106% 
Far Ο A? Ε 4s P4 __ 113% 113»» 113% 
Paramount P.rt 4s 56 100% 100'* 100% 
PlIWÎM β« 44 49 4!* 4ί* 
rrrr Γ Α Τ 4' s Τ 4 1 OS -, 108Vi 108% 
P*nn RR deb 4%s 70 90% 90% 90% 
Pere Marquette 4%s 80 62"» 62s* 62% 
Pfeil* Β ft W 4s 43 _ 105% 1 (>·*>< 105% 
Philadelphia Co 4%s 61 105% 105% 105% I 
Phila R C λζ Ir fts 73 J.r> 24% 24. 
Phillips Per 1 % 51 104% MM 104*% 
Pitts C * Ir 4%s 52 103'* 103% 103% ! 
Pitta & W Va 4 %s 60 C 62% 62'% 62% | 
Reading R 4%s 97 A 79% 79 79% 
Republic Steel 4'as 56 104 ·. 104 ν loi ,. 

Rio Gr W 1 st 4s 39 40 45% 46 
St L I M S R A? G 4s 33 73 72%. 72'. 
St L R Μ A- Ρ 5s 5ft 52% 52% 52% 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A 12% 11 % 11 / 

Β·^£ΐ Ti SW 5s 5" H4', 
A A- A rase 4s 4-1 99'» 99\ !l!l 

*jea.board A L 4s 50 sip Il", 11', 11', 
Fhell Union Oïl *;'sS 54 99', 99 99', 
Socony Vse 3s 64 106'·. ]06"„ 106'·» 
Southern Pacific 33«s 40. 82', 81T« 82 
Routhern Rt *»n Rs se 81», 81'a 81'· 
Stand Oïl Ν J 3s fil 105'» 105". 105!» 
Studebakerct 6s 45 107', 107S 107», 
Ter RR As St L 4s 63 __ 111** 111", 111». 
Texas Corp 3s 69 107 106*, 106*, 
Tex Λ· New Orl 5s 43 99'.» 99'. 99''« 
TufrPMPTS'if «4 _ 103 103 103 
Third Avenue 4» fio Μ·» 51*» 51*, 
Toronto R & Β 4s 4fi 102'ί 102', 102'j 
Union Elec Mo 33»s 71112 112 112 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47__ lit'* 111', 111', 
United Druï 5s 53 9"', 95', 95', 
United Stockvds 4'.s 51 98 98 98 
Utah L & Τ 5s 44 101"·, 1111», 101*. 
Utah Power A· Los 44 .. 101'. 10P. 10P. 
Vandalia 4s 57 Β .111 111 111 
Va Ry l«t 33»» 66 109 109 109 
Va SW con 5s 58 67 67 67 
Wabash 1 st 5» 30 ct SO 79'·* 79··». 
Walworth 4s 55 84'4 84', 84', 
Warren Bros fit 41 88 88 88 
We.tchestr L «η 3',s 67 109'.. 109'i 109'» 
West Shore 1 at 4s ·?361 46 46·,. 46"i 
Western Md 5',s 77 101', 101*, 101», 
Weat Pac 5s 4Λ A 24"·· 24', 24», 
Weatern fr.lon 4',s 50 83', 83', S3H 
Whaeltnt Steel 3'·,» 66 96', 96', 96', 
Wlleon » Co 4a 65 lOfi', 106', 106', 
Wt»CB*PT4s3* 10-, flt* 9·* 
Y»»ewr. # » Τ iV.no. 102'.» 102'» 102'* 
Tee»t«to*B Ε * Τ 4s ♦* 1021* 102'-» 102H 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Ending, Saturday, Dec. 6, 1941. (Some Odd-Lot Transactions and Inactive Stocks Not Listed.) Net Changes Made From Last Week's Closing Prices.) 

1!'4 1 Stock end Faiea— Net. 
High lx)w Dir. Rale Add (Ml High Low Close Chte 
55\ 46 Abb ! Lab 1.«(la 19 50'■ 48V» 50*» + », 
51". 44 Acme Steel 4 3 44»» 44 44 — ι. 

8'» 5Mi Adams Exp .liOg 131 8'.» 7'« 8'i + '· 
15'» 11'» Addressog'ph 1 19 12H 11s» 12'i + »» 
4."» 34», Air Reductn la 142 39 34*» 87».+2', 

5 2', Alaska Juneau 105 2», 2Η 2',— '» 
Ids 6»» Al g'y $.10 pf ww 56 6'* 5s. 5»»- ·» 
9·, 5", Alleghany pi xw 15 5·, 5», 5»»- '» 

25». 18'» At'g'T Lud 2."5* x37 21'» 20'. 20*.+ 
11'. 6S Allen Indus .75» 8 6:» 6*» 6;· + '·» 

167', 144', Allied Chem 6a ,38 15ft)* 148', 150 + 2'i 
14»» 11*» All'd Mills 1.55g. 26 13\ 13H 13S + H 

9 5'» Allied Stores 94 6:« 6'« 6»»+ ·» 
87 71V. Allied Sirs pf 5 3 84'» 84 84',-I- 
37 24», Alhs-Ch 1,50g 181 28 24»» 27'·,+21, 
21». 14'ν Alpha PC 'ig 4 18:, ιχ.·., ικ», + », 
6'i1 44 Amerada Ί 27 58 55 58 -fl'i- 
22τ, 14 ', Am Agri Ch ,»1p 35 22:« 20·i 22'. ·♦ ·.'«» 
58'» 40 Am Atrlin 1.50b 44 56 54'» Γ>5Λ 1', 
9'. 5'.· Am Bank Ν ,30g 46 7', 7 71» + !» 

47', 42'·.! 'Am Bk Nt pf 3 420 47', 46'i 47>,+l 
8W 5 Am Bosch 17 .V» 51 ii 5!-* 

39 29'» Am Br Sh 1.40g 40 31·» 29·, 31 J-l 
130», 122'a 'Am Β S pf 5 ·;Γ» 100 128', 128'/» 128'i + 

3 1 Am Cable * Rad 117 2 1»» 1*» 
95'» 70 Am Can 4 156 76 71 75*· +5; 
34»» 23 Am Car Λ F 1 g 88 30'. 26'i 29',ι-2: 
79', 56 Am Car.V F pf 7 32 68*. 65 68',H 3' 
23', l»',AmChA-C'.'g xl7 21 19', 19:,- · 

121 98'j Am Chicle 4a 6 107 104', 107 +2·/, 
8»» 6'» Am ColortTp .00 χ 5 6»» 6'» 6'» — 

9T, 4:,m Am Com Alcohol 15 9'» 8»» 9',-t- 
19'a 9', Am Cry S 1 .*.'5g 24 19 17»» 18»,+ 
24*\ 11", ΑΑ·ΡΡ*6ρΙ 1.50k. 2 21 20' 21 
28», 14». A.fcFP*7ptl 75k 16 24», 2·'·». 24 f », 
3". 1', Am Λ F Ρ -.'d pf 25 1*» 1'» l'i \ 

38' , 29 Am-Hawa'n 5« 20 35 34 35 τ V 
4', 2*» Am Hide A Lea 17 2?» 2». 2N 

51'» 43 Am Home 2.40a 47 48». 45', 48', J-2T 
2·» 1·, Am Ice 14 1»» 1', 1',— » 

30', 20 Am Ice pf .Site. 15 28'» 27 28',+l'< 
4'» 3V» Am Internat'l 48 3;, ."», 3»« 

17', 9', Am Locomotive 54 10'» 9'» 10 
95'» 79 Am Loco pf 7k 19 88 86'» 88 -1-2 
13». 10 Am Ma Λ F .94g 33 10'» 111 10'»+ 1 

6>, 2'i Am Mad: Met 9 5 41, 5 + 
22», 15', Ain Metal 1 49 23 19». 22:i 2» 

121 111 'Am Met pf rt 210 119 119 119 ! 2' 
26', 231» tAm News 1 *0 470 26', 25'. 25'.— « 

39 22 APAL *."· 4.:i:."»kTl".5 25', 2 ! 22 ,4- « 

7 ·> 

46·, APA-LMipi.v.Vik χδΐ» 29». 27', 
7', 4'» Ain Radiat'r .«o ,679 5 4 4"« 

1")·» 10 Am Roll M 14» 149 11', 1U-, 11», 
73*. 53', 'Am KM uf 4 50 :to:to 57*. 5.V. &7». 

7 4 « Am Saf Raz ,ô(»e 2·Γ> δ5* 5 fi'i 
ΙΟ6» 7' « Ain Stating 1 g 11 fc'* 7·"-* s 

40», SO tAih Sh Bid* ·:* 350 84'» 83*» S4 
45»i 34 Am SmA-R 3.50**211 39\ 36J. 37'» 

155 138», Am Sm Λ Rpf 7x 4 146 144'ν 144'> 
54 SI Am Snuff 3Λ·Λ* S4 34'» SI1* 34'* 
28'* 17>ii Am SU F 1 50* 142 18". 17». 18*· 
11'* 9'·, Am Stores .75* 13 10 9:, 10 
13', 8t* Am Stove l '.'O _ 6 8'» 8'« 8'* 
221, Am Suitr ,.M>| 25 19 17'» l*1» H 
98 81 Am Su* Rpf 7 *11 96'* S3V» 93'*+1 
19"» 11». AmSumTob 1 S 17'» 17 17 

168», 142 Am Tel Λ Tel «.236 146'i> 142 146 
73'i 46·, Am Tobae 4.50* 153 50 46», 50 
74'a 48'. 'Am To Β 4 50* 38720 50», 48·* 5OS 

159 146', Am Tobac pf fi 4 150 149 149 
7 4 Am Type Found 29 4», 4', 4'. 

29'» 24 Am Viscose 1* 114 26·, 25', 26', 
7', 2», Am Wat Works 235 3», 3 3' 

99'» 78 Am WW 1st pi 6 S 79 78>* 79 
8», 5 » Am Woolen 25 5*» 5* 

81'» 51 Am Wool pf l"k 14 73·, 70' 
8 4', Am Zinc 41 4 , 4', 4'» 

«0 22'» Anaconda " 50* 424 28 27 , 27',-- 
35'j 25', 'Anaco W ·:.Γ.(ΐ* χ590 31 Γ Ο 30',+- 
17', 11', Anchor HO .!♦<>* 34 14 a 14 14',+ 
121 a 9 Andes Cop 1 ft 9'» 9', 9T« — 

33:, 26 Arch-D-M 1 85* 8 33 30*» S3 * 3 
112',109'ï Armour D pf 7 2 111'. Ill 111'» H- 

5'a 3», Armour 111 91 3", 3", 3", 
70'. 47'3 Arm 111 pr pf 3k 11 66'a 65'» 66 —1 
34", 23 Armst e C W'5* *75 25'., 24'» 25', ~ H 

9"* 6:, Arnold C 75* *15 8 7», 7»,— 't 
6", 4', Artloom .775* 35 4:k 4», 4'·» — 'a 

91 'a 88', 'Artloom pf 7 130 90 90 90 
10», 5N> Asso Drv Good* 36 7:* 7'* 7'* — ', 

96'a 82 'Assoc In» pf 6 140 91', 89'» W t 

31», 18 Atch TA-S Ρ ?* 137 27S 25», 26 ,- S 
70', 60', Atch TAS F pf 6 25 64 62'* 62',-1 
28'* 13'» ΑΊ Coast L lr 44 26 :'4r* 24',+ '* 
45' a 13' a AUG At W I 3* 5 37 37 37 — 

56 16'. Atl G4W I pf 5* 9 fiO 47 50 J- 

28'* 19 AtlRefln la 139 28'4 25». 28 -r2!. 
7'» fis A'-a' Corp .50* 184 7:* 7', 7'. 

51', 47'» A as Corp pf S 5 51 50', 50'a-V. 
11 S'a 111 'A las Pow pf 5 200 115 114», 114»,-3', 

f", 6 Atlas Tack .30* 10 8», 8 8',+ ·. 
5', 2'i Av at η Cp .1 5* 4W4 4 .''», 4 ■+■ Η 

19 12', Baldwin LOCtfs 188 13·; 12' a 13'i-i- a, 
5». 3>. Ba'to A Ohio 110 3S 3', 3',— 
8Τ» 4'» Balto Λ: Ohio pi 39 6'» S'a fi'»-»- ». 

8'5 S Bangor Λ Ar't'k 11 5'j 5 S'» — Η 
34 23>. «Baneor Α- Α ρΓ 490 27'. 26 27 -1- 'a 
Γ".'. 7 Barber A^p 50e 41 11'·» 10=. 11',+ *. 

9Τ. 6'j Barker Br .5i*g 5 8 7*» 8 

35 28 'BarkBpf ·.· 75 230 31", 30 31». J-1', 
10', 7s» Barnsriall .60 76 9\ 9 9'* ·+· 

24". 16 Bath Iron 1 "5g 17 17 16*, 1β·· ~ 1 Vk 
31S 21'y Bayuk Cig 1.50 X 22 21'» 21«* — ». 

27S 22 B**?ric* C 1 * 7 27 25', 26', J- 

126 115 Beech Nut Ρ 4a 6 122 120'·., 122 -t-3 
8', 7 Br-ltima-H So 9 7>a 7'» 7S »» 

41 'κ 32*i Bendix Ayiat 4g SI 38', S7'i 38'·! I 
20'» IS*. Bénéficia 1.70g 35 14s, 13*, 14 + t, 
34*. 2.1', Be.vt A- Co 1 «0* 25 28 26'. 26',— 
89'j 56*» Beth Steel Kg 261 KO 56'. 59 -l'a 

131M19', BethStlpf 7 χ « 120H 11*. 12· 1'. 
31'» 23'. Bitelrw-San 4 6 29', 29 29'.· 'a 
23_, 16'» Black A- D 1.80» 3 19. 18*. 18»,-1 
10'.» 6'» Blaw-Knox .00 .60 6·» 6'» f a— 

90 75 -tBlum pf 10.50k 50 75 75 75 —5 
24"·» 12s. Boeing Airplane 150 2(K·» 19'a 20 — », 

3*i 25'» Bohn Alum \'r 12 30'» 29 a 30"» ', 
lll'i 90 'Bon Ami A 4a 200 100 98 99 — >j 
54 38 "Bon A Β 2.50a 190 42'a 41'i 42'» 
2::ni. 17*» Bond Strs 1 < |>* X f. 22;. 21'» 21·, 41 J, 
21'» 18», Borden Co 1.4i»g 102 21'. 20'» 20'.— '» 

£1 16 Bort-Warn 2* 169 20 » 19 20',+ >. 

3'i Boston Λ Maine 18 1·'·» 1'-» 1*» — 

39'» 29 Bower RB.'i 2 30'a 29'2 30'i'- '4 
4'·» 3', Brew Corp .4 0 9 3*» 3'a 3»» '» 

12*» 7-1 Br:ri»p Β 1 60 8·<» 7», 
25H 17 Brins Mf 1. :5g 74 19 17'. 
4 1 26 Bruta* A: Sir .'ί χ 5 28'. 27'» 
45·» 38 Bristol-M '.'.40a S 42 40'j, 

fri'·» 5*. Bklyn-Man Tr 107 6'a 6r» 6', — 

14'. 8", BKlyn Un Gas 45 9» 8', 9*» 
23' a 16 Brns-Blke 2 50g 5 17'„ 165» 16".- 
1Û«. 8 Bucsrus-E 1 κ 39 9 8 8', 4- 

118 109 *Bucyrus-E pf 7 100 114 112 114 -1 

5'4 3 Biidd Mfc 59 3!» 3 3'» 

76 51 'Bucld MU pf 270 67 64'i 67 2 

g'4 5'v Burid Wheel 45g 27 fi'j 5'» 

34'» 20-a BullardC2.50g xl2 23*» 20*» 20"» — 

35s, 27'jBulovaWCl xil 30*» 27'·, 27'a-l 
20'. 15'·, Burl η M 1.50g x 5 17*. 17'* 17'»- 

9*» 7 Burr's A M ,70g 112 7'» 7 7'» 

4'» 2'» Bush Terminal 8 3 2:» 2'» 
25 15', «Bush Τ Bide pf 250 22'. 21". 21*»- 

6:» 4'·.· Bu'ler Bros .00 29 5'» 5'» 5:» — 

23 19*. Butler Β pf 1.50 6 21'a 21'. 21*» — 

4"·» 21» Buite Copper 17 2'a 2'» 2V, — 

11*i 7's Byers A M Co 17 S". 8 8 
100 76' iBrrs pf ·:ο «5k 250 91'. 93', 94 

12 7'ι Byron Jack 1 κ 1ί> 9 χ', κ + ·* 

24'» 1β"< Calif Pack 1.50. lfi 19-4 18:. 1»', Ta 
71* S13 CalumetAHec 1 50 6'4 5T» fi 

14Tκ 9'·. Campb W 1 twig 28 |«s» l«i* 10", 4- a, 
17'a 10·» Canada D Roe 21 14'» 1?.H 14'»- W 
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13U 
31'* 
35 
24 H 
28 
28% 
134. 
13 
231 
24 
10* 
3·4 

2U· 
13'· 
*'2*4 
254 
54 

734 
73'. 
24;. 
354 
114 
16 
294 
39 
444 
24 

164 
16 

χ 100 153' 
11 184 
12 68 
13 214 
TO 135 
38 324 
62 234 

«V4 

34 
19 
11 
74 

114 
44 

314 
13 
30 

6·, — *« 
84- 

214+14 
11', 4 
74 

134 + 4 
A». 

14 
25 

2611 
12 
29 

31 
f>l 
18 
20 

154 
91 
54 

159 
17 
14 
15 
33 

179 
87 
35 
30 
26 

x70 

i>4 Τ ?» 
33',· 2 
134 + 4 
30 — 4 

334 334 -1 
234 234 4 
27». 28 + 4 
274 284 + 4 
114 134 +14 
124 
21 
234 

« 
34 

21 
124 
22 
24 

*■« 
764 
664 
224 
34 4 
11 
144 
274 
374 
424 
24 

154 
154 
150 

18 
66 
204 

134 
304 
23 

125 

240 

0 
>12 
*22 

17 
13 

S 
XI 

SA 

244 
4 
14 
34 
7' 

14·. 
264 

24 
294 
494 

14 
174 
104 
154 
IMI. 

124 
23 
24 
9·, 
3'. 

214 
13 
22 
24·. 
44 

734 
734 
244 
35 
114 
16 
274 
39 
444 
24 

16 
154 

150 
184 
674 
21 

135 
32 
234 
24 
34 
1 

1 
+ 1 

8 
64 

1 

+ 4 
+ 14 
-14 
+ 1 
+ 24 

4 

-1' 
— 

·. 1' 

1' 
-1" 
— I 

64 
144 
2.V·. 
4-, 

24·. 
234 
274 
47 

14 
174 
9, 

144 
18 

14- 

264 
234 
*'74 
494 

14 
174 
1U4 
154 
184 

1' 
« 

1' 

+ S 

1 

> T. McOraw-H 5 7'. 7*·. 7', + I* 

»7>. ttt', Milnty Ph'i.îï» SI 3D*· 2*'» SO'.-1', 
IS1,» 11*. lirKruAR .»■ 87 12S 11H 12 — 

h*. 6 McLillan S BOf 12 7*, 7'. 7'.+ '. 
10*'. lUl-i 'McL*ilanS pf 6 100 106 10·".*. 10".*. '/> 

V'· 6', Mnd Crp .76f 24 7 6', 6 ·» 

S3'. 27'. MfUlile 8ho« ·!» 17 SO*. So', SO', 
6 ■ 314 Mfngfl Co ftOi *3K b'· & 5 — V, 

25» . 21*. m*nt 6 pf 2.50 200 28'. 27 , 27:, 
SO». 14 MfrchAMTrlg SI 27". 25', 27'.- 
37 27'a Mfmi M 1 13 SO , 29*. 30', -r 

9». 5'a Miami Cr.p ".'.ir 39 6 5'*ϊ 5 «— 

17. 1?. MdConP115« 4"! 17. 16** 16».- 
38', 26'. Midland 8Ί :ΐι 9 31 27 27 

12·'» 105*. 'MidlS 1st pf * 310 108 107 107;. — 

4ft'» 34 Minn-Hon H "a 37 39'. 34 39'. 5 
4 2'» Minn-Mo Imp 36 j»'. 2'» 2'. — 

15'» Mil 2·"· 14. 13 a 14 
S*. l'a Ηο·Κιοι·ΤρΙ 68 Γ. 1', 1 

17% 13', Mchi*k CM ·.· 10 lti 15 15 .— 

94 77 Monsanto Ch 3g ^7 HI 85s. 89', +3 
113'» 108 t 'Mon? pf C 4 220 112'. 111 ', 112 
S1, 27 Mont* Ward'Jg 386 3!'. 30'. 31 
30 23 1 Mor *■ Ε :: ><75 1380 28"·. 26'·» 28*. 2 
12 6S Motor Pr 5»·β 42 7*. 6>. 7% -t- 

17·. 12 Mot Whtfl 1 Ml 1 *♦ 12', 12 12 a- 

24', 1(>«. Mullr Brf ? ·:5» 23 22 20· . 21*. 
4*. 2«* Mullin» Mfg Β 17 2» 2"-. 2.— 

74 46 'Mllim pf */!6k 110 5* 56 56, -S 
15*. 9*. Mur.tlng ·.' it.g y 1Γ,^ 15'. 15',+ 
74'·» 61:. Murphy Ci C 4 7 73 6!·'·. 73 3 

8'» 4«Mur'yCrp it>t 88 6'* 5 i>>* — 

IS1·. Il) Nkbco Iaioidtt 1 56 If· . 18;, 1 + 
6». 3'* Nash-Kel .375» 356 4 . S*. 4 

23*, 16 NatAcmfîg 24 17', 16'·. 17S i- 
T\ S*» Nat Auto F BO 20 3 . 8». .V, 
9 5». Nat Au F pf «0 17 6». 5;. 6*. 

11 7'. Nat A\ :a 55c *26 8', 8 8'. -- 

18'. 15'k Nat Biscuit 1 «0 153 16 » 16 16',— 
17', 14'. Nat BAS.«Oa *15 15** 14 14 ·,- 
9". 4 Nat Can 98 6. 5*» 6 

14*, 11'. Nat CashRe* la 84 14'. 13t, 13'»- 
II 8*. Nat Cyl Gat .80 *37 9', !» 9'» + 
16S 12···. Nat Dairy HI 205 14 14 14'.— 

8 4:. Nai Dtp· S:r 10 5:. 5*. 5T. 
25', 17 Nat Distillers *1 96 24', 23 24', 1 

8** 4■« Nat G*p* 4<'g 75 5'. 5 5'. -- 
SST. 61'. 1Nat Gyp pf4.50780 63 61'4 63 -I 
191* 14'» Nat Lead oOa *18115 4 14 14'.— 

154 138 tNat Lfad pf BH 170 142*. 140', 14_", i 
24 16», Nat Mail» I 75i 2"> 18*. 17', 17*.- 
36 26 Nat Oil Ρ 1 B5r 7 S6 34', 36 -1», 

7*. 2*. Na· P* rA-Light 482 3*, 2*. 3', 4- *, 
68', 46». Nat Steal .'ia 86 48 46*. 47'»- S 

7T« 4'. Nat Supply .. 70 6*. 6 6', 
16'. 8S Nat Sup t2 pf 12 15** 15 15*. -r '» 
75', 43 iNatS6pf8.75k 90 72 71', 71*4 

5 2T* Nat Tea Co 28 3 27, 3 J- 14 
III 9 Natoman la -24 10'» 10 10'i — 'i 
9", 8 N»hi Corp fio* 13 8*. 8'4 X". ·+· ', 

17 13 NnsnerBrola 8 13'·» 13 13'.— 
79'* 69', 'Nfisiifr pf 4.75 70 79' a 74 79',+6'· 
45'. 38 Nfwb ry J.I ΐ 4" 7 39', 38 , 3S .-1', 

110 106 tNfwbrJJpff 50 108 107 10* -1', 

Il'» .1", Ne* ρ Ind .7".g 27 9'. 9 it'. 
27, 20 « Newpt Ν Ship'.g 23 2?. 22'i 22'·» ·, 
45 28%NYAirBr8g lit SIC, 28, 30% + ': 
15', H', Ν Y Central 596 10', 9', 9% 
18% 11% Ν YChiAStL 8 15% If.', 15% -u 

47'. 2Γ> Ν Y ChiArSt L pf 53 45'·, 44 44'a-hl 
24'. 11 NYCOmnibï 29 ll«, 11'» IIS 'i 
fill 47 -ÎNYLarkAWS 2111 4il, 48 48 -5 
35 24·» Ν Y ûmpbldg 3f 6» 281. 26', 27-»- 
3V!% 21 Not-Spar f> 24% 23 24 -:1', 

215 187'i Nurf Λ Wn .11» 11192 187', 190 
17'. 12'» No Am Alia κ 22» 14% 13·, 14%+1'ί 
17% 11 No Am Co 1 «ftf 578 12% 11% 12 — ', 
57% 50% NA5%«. pfi.876 5 62'» 62 52'»- *| 

8% 5% Northern Pac 204 β 5'; 5% — ·ί 
14 7% Norlhw Airline» 27 12% 12'» 12%- >. 
40', 34 tNorthw Tel 8 150 39% 39 3}i -1'-, 
18·. Norw Ph»r μιι» 14 9% » »% — 

10 Λ% Ohio Oil 5l'g 26fi 8% 8 8%+ », 
23% J3% Oliver Farm Ig 26 20% 19'·4 2n + >j 
10 2% Omnibui Corp 38 3% 3 3 — >i 

104% 65% ♦Omnibugpf 8 510 69:, 69 69', 
17% 11». Otis Kiev 1 g __ 98 12'. 11% 12 

150 1-40 <OtisElevpf6 20 143% 142% 143%+1 
10^. 5% Otis Steel 31 5% 5% 5% 
26% 16 OutbMi-M'J.'ÎRr 12 19% 16% 19-» -!-l', 
50% 28% Ow-IlllGl 9.50g 80 46', 42'i 45% 4-2*4 
12». 7% Per Am Fish 18 10% 10 10%-^ i, 

7% 1% *Ρ»ΓΪΙΐ£ CoaM 550 7 6'i 6'( — i| 
25', 10 'PacCoast 1st pf800 24 2?% 22%— υ 

15% 4'4 ♦PacConat ?d pf410 14 13 14 + », 
28% 21% PacGArE» 229 22% 21% 22 + 
40 31- Pac Lighting 3 27 32% 31% 32% + 

19% 11 PicMill* __ 11 16% 15% 15%—', 
126 102 iPaeTATT 270 105 102 102%-2'·, 
163 147% +Pac T&T pf β 170 152 150% 152 

4% 2% Pac Tin .«rig 24 3% 2% S J- i< 

9% 5% Pae Western Oil 33 7% 7 7% + k 
3% 2% Packard M 10g 831 2% 2% 2'. 

19% 10 Pan Am Arwr lgi235 19% 17'·, 18%-ι2,ί 
87% 25% Paraffin»? 8 25H 25', 2.",%+ », 
15% 10 Paramt Pic »Hg 484 16't 14% 15 — ', 

115% 95", Pargmt 1st « 16 Π5Ν. 112 112'i —1», 
14% 9% Param 2d ρΓ .no 97 14% 13'i 13%-», 
30», 25% Parke Dr 1 .«<>g 77 26% 25% 26%-J- V 
20% 16 Parker Rust 1» ϋ 17'ΐ 16", 16%+ «, 

10% 6», Palino M 1 «f.g 12 9», 9'. 9',— Ί 
54% 43'. Penlck Λ Ford 3 9 52% 52 52%-»- M 
89% 74", Penne» <JC> 8a 50 80% 77 80r; +4 

3% 1% Penn-Dix Cem 24 1», 1% 1% V 

25% 20», Penn RR ".t 3!9 21 20% 20%+ h 

54 36% PeoplesGLACftg 1 1 47 46 47 
30*. 21% Pepsi-Co 1.50g 265 25% 23", 2". +15, 
11% 6', Pere Mareuetie 7 7% 7 7 

60% 
27% 

7% 
7Τ» 

"5". 
12'« 
89·, 
46 
23 Μ> 
7% 

46Η 
8*4 

84 
714 
9", 

65 
43'4 
75'» 
17 

8% 
13·* 
IS·. 
61% 

120 
2#V4 

110 
r_':t'4 
137 
158'» 
1171 i 
29'. 
11«» 

107'·, 
95'» 
12', 
4τλ 

62', 
8^ 

»1H 

42'» 'Pere Miru pr p!7SO 
21 PU Milk 1 « 

5'i Petrolm C .45» *30 
fi Pfeifftr Βγρ* 1 8 

25% Phlps Due 1.50g 326 
S', PhilcoCo 1 13 

72% Philip Mor 3» 32 

35% Phiiitps Pft ·;» 200 
14% Pillsbury PI 1 — 

4', Pitt, Coal 
30 Pitt* Coal pf 

5>4 Pitt* Coke .ftO* 
66% 'PitUC&IPf ft 

4*» Pitts Screw .60 
Kit Pitts» Ml 

54'i 
26% 

6% 
fi'ii 

19 
9 

10 
27 
30 
47 
15 

9'·, 
79". 
46 
15'ί 
4', 

33», 
6'4 

67'4 
Κ 
6'4 

45', ♦Pitt* Steel pf Β 390 63 
27 ♦ Pitta Stl R«i pf 1260 36 
51 + Pitt 8 pr 2.75k 4fi0 72'4 
14'» Pljm Oil l."!0*_- 25 
4». Poor A Co Β 

4', Postal Tel pf __ 

fiTn Pressed Stl Car 
50'). Proctor & G *:* 

115 *ProcA-Gpf5 
lS'i Pub S Ν J l.BSf 
84 Pub Sv NJ pf 5 — 

97 Pub S» NJ pf fi 
107', Pub SvNJpir. 
1 23'-» 'Pub Sv Ν J pf 8 240 130 
114 Pub S KA'G pf ft 3 114». 

211 a Pullman ] __ 203 22:4 
7 Pure Oil .ftOt 262 

94 Pure Oil pf 6 6 
83». Pure Oil pf S 13 

fl% Purity Bk 1 .*0» 16 
3 Radio Γ.ΪΠϊ 491 

48% Radio er pf *.no 21 
2W Radle-Kfith Or lgl 

lTVi lUrtwtN M **. Il 

24 
28 
48 
«3 

16'4 
4'n 

12', 
8'·» 

55', 
4 0 120 

: "ί 14 1 i 
r 88 

a ioj » 

5 1 1 !'» 

Il»» 
107% 
94·, 
10% 
3'4 

*5% 
» 

18H 

52'i 
26*. 
6'4 
6'» 

26'» 
9'. 

77% 
43·, 
14'» 
4', 

32 
Β'4 

66»» 
4H 
RV4 

68 
32 
65 
1RH 

4% 
11'4 

7% 
53'* 

119', 
13', 
86'» 
99». 

110'* 
127', 
114 

21% 
10", 

106:, 
94 
lfl'4 

a 
64 

2U 
17U 

53 
2ti% 
6', 
6% + t. 

26'» + i. 
9'» M 

79 +5'< 
46 + 2 
15 
4'4 «i 

32 -1 
614 + 

67"» — 

4'4+ >4 
5?4 — «1 

58 -I 
32 »! 
69 -iH 
15t4 + ^ 

4% 
12 + 'i 

7"·, — «i 
53'i — M 

119% 4- i( 
14 + M 
86 -. ». 

102'4 + 3 U 
114 +4'- 
129'4 +3 M 
114 >< 

22% + 1 

11*. + Τ- 
Ι 06', + 
»4% + V 
10%- V 
*'4 + V 

54 
i; 3 + « 

18' 

Hivh Ix>w Dir. Rate Add (Mi High Low Close Che* 
10*4 Rajonier .75a 2H ll'« 1(1» 1 i'fc + ** 

tV\ Rayonier pi 1 13 26 24 4 2β +1 i 
12S Raiding Co 1 19 14*. 13*4 14'4 + *i\ 
23'i Readinf 1 at pf 1 4 2*>''4 2.~»S 25H + S ■ 

22"t ♦Real S H pf 'Jk 250 46 42 44 -4® 
7 'ReisAColat pf XI) 16 14'* 14'»-IS 
7' j R'mink R .80a 47 KlS» 10 10*.+ *k j 

4.") «Renssalaer&88 20 46'. 46'.; 46', 4- I 
·, Reo Mo vtc ctfs 54 I1· 1 ]'«+'■» 

16*4 Republic Stl "ι χ 1 IX 17'. 17*»+*» 
96 'Rep 8ll cv p[ β 640 100', 100 100 
79 Rep 6tl pf A ft fi 82!» «I», 81Η — W 
5*, Revere Cupper 17 6 5>, 6',+ '» 

17 Revere Cop A S 21». 21 ', 21W+ >, 
«7 tRev Cpf lT.r.Ok350 127 124», 126 +1 
60 'RC.V, 1.1.125k 440 76 72 7f> +3 

8·*. Reynolds M .'die 27 9H 9 9 — 1 
κ 

7h', 'Rev M pf fi.SU 600 81 7x'·, 81 +2 
5 Re> Spr .·:.>( 11 6'. 5», ft J- '4 

24'» Re.v Tob Β-M0k482 261» 24'. 2>'.% + 1*. 
7'» Richfield M·;.'.» xl9 10', Η 9.+ '« 
3 Roan Ante Λ'Νκ 23 3', 3 S — 

14'* Ruberoid 1.7 .~»κ xlO 20"* 17». 17», —1*, 
9*, Rustless ΙΔτ9 .60 29 10». 10 ΙΟ", J- »» 

42 tRustI&SpI2.50 30 43·» 4Γ, 43S -r 

35 Safeway 8!rs 3a 37 46 43H 45s.+1». 
108 tSafeway 8 pf 6 710 109'» 109 109'» 
28 8t Joseph Ld 2 66 30 28', 2»'·.+1H 
12». Savage Λ 3.31* x85 20»i, 18', 19 + ». 
8' Schenley D I ( 57 16'. 16'. 16',+ a„ 

33', Scott Pa 1.«((» *12 37', 36', 36',+l'* 
12', Stab d Oil 1 39 14', 14', 14».+ S 
63', Sears Roeb Sa 1K8 64'·, 63', 64, 

il1 Servel lnc 1 182 6S, 5', 61, + S 
9», Sharon SU .75* 27 10 9». 9»-,+ '. 

54', 'Sharon S pf δ 4^0 57', 54', 57', η 3 
Sharp & D .·!<>« 34 5a, 5». 5', 

4', Shall 'k FS 4iia *28 .V·. 5S 5't — -4 
35», 'Sheaffer Ρ '.'a 90 36'-j 35", 35't-l', 
10'. Shell Un Oil 1 κ *80 16', 13Η 16'.+ 
3'. Silver King .41) 2θ 3», 3*« 3». — S 

14·, Simmons-.'a *43 16', 14 15 
18·. Skelly Oil 1.50* 11 33 32's 33 +'. 

1T> !» Smith Λί Cur 'it R 1.1% 13 1:1 ·!'. 
ISS 11». Smder ruck I *]:f 18', 17', 17S f S 
Ιο». 8S Sucoiu-V«e 50g.,48 lu «♦', lu + V» 
2S ι», So a uoiu .·:<ι« ι» ι is 1'» 

21», 11 SuPorRS !mi« 1 or. 21», 14 21',+1'. 
15» 1 ill 'SufRSpfS 150 1.1 S 1.1.1 115 -2 
lit'» 11 a κ ijrejti ι ill ill 151, 1 5·., 1.,', + 
28». 20'. So C« I 111 I 5"» 7Γ> 21·, 2»S 21"»- '« 
11', 10', Su n N*l G»a 1 27 12'. 11®, I 1 « S 
14S » So'p faufil: 478 11 11», 12»·+ 
IK', 11 '-4 Son Rtil*ay 102 17S 16S 17'*+ S 
ICS 1» So u Kiilw.r pf 14 I 30'/ 14-, 35*. », 
17', 21* So u Ht MAO 4 .1 37', Hi'» iiti', -2-, 

2 1 3ι»*ης» Wih t η S» l't l'i 1'%+ S 
'it 17*» SueucerK l.'m 9 2US 20 20 -1 
MM*» 2» Sperry Corp140 12 2!»'» 31', +2 
18'· 27'i Bpicer M!« .1* 7 37'» 37 * 37S+1S 
6S 4S Spiecel Jnc .BU* 49 4». 4', 4=» + S 

57S 44', 'Spiegel pf 4 50 870 45S 44S 45»,+ S 
40'* SIS Squire DCSi 25 39S 38S 39'»+1 
«S 4S Sid Brtnd» .40» *343 4S 4S 4S + >4 
4», I'.iiclOliEMpI 8(1 IS IS IS 

21s 10S StdGABiii pr pf 10 US 11 US — S 
22** 12S StdGA-E%;pr pf 30 IS'i 14S 14S+ '·« 
26S 17S Std Oil C»1 It 247 24S 23S 24'» S 
34'. 25S Std Oil Ind 1» 210 32S 31S 32S+1S 
4«S 13 Std OH Ν J la 393 4fiS 44S 4RS+2S 
48S 34S Std Ο Oh 1 SOa 36 41S 40', 41S+1 
6« 52 Sterling Ρ 3 Ml 29 5# 551, ZT j-'j, 

8». 5S Stewart-W .50» 51 SS 5S 5S 
5». 3S Stokeler Brot 10 4»» 4S 4S S 
8S 5 Btone&Wflii* 124 5» 5S RS S 
8S 4', Sttidebaker lot. 4S 4S 4*« 

«fis SO Sun Oil 1 · » 2*1 fifi » 59S 60S 4 
126 117', 'Sun Ο pf A4 50 30 12« 124 12* 

9 4S Sunshine Min 1 91 4S 4". 4'*— S 
21 14 Supernetier It 411 15 S 14'« 15', + S 

2». 1». Super OU Ofii 42 1S l'a 1S— S 
ISS 11 Superior Sieel 12 14 13S 14»- IS 
23S lfi , Sulhld Pa 1.2CI» 18 17S 1«S 17S+1S 
25 19 SwiftA-Cc 1.20» *46 23S 23 23', + ir 
24 , 17S Swift Intl ·.' 42 21S 20', 20 .- S 

7S 4». Srir-Gould 1 κ 24 4 4S 4».- S 

9S 7S Ter.n Corp 1 151 8S 8 ·* 8". 
4»;s S4S Te*»» Col» 199 4fiS 41', 4«S+1S 
4'· 2S Te* Gulf Ρ .1(1» 29 2». 2S 2,— '» 

38S 31 S Te* G Su)'.'a 74 34S 31 34 S 
7». 5s Te* Ρ CA-O .40* ,62 «S «S «S S 
es 3S Te* Pte LT .10» 183 6 5'· 5S + S 

14 8S Te* A Ptr Ry 9 9'·, 8'» 8',— S 
10 » 5 , Thatcher Mf* 18 β'·. 5S «S — S 
RS 4 Thermold .«0» 13 4*. 4S 4S S 

40 SO 'Thermoid pf 3 60 34 34'. S4S 
4 S 2 , Third Avenue 4 2S 2S 2S S 

34 24S ThomProd ·: 50g*10 27 25S 2Λ Ί-1 
18 fcs Thoœp S!»rr pf 7 9 8'·» 9*.+ S 
lis 9S Tide WAOil 1» *144 US 10S 11S+# 
99S 95S TideWAOpf 4 50 7 99S 99S 99 .— 

15S 27S Timk-Df 4 ·:Λ« «7 34S 31S 14 +2S 
51S 37S Tmkn RB .1.50g 87 41 37S 41 -3', 

RS 4 Trtnsamer .50 62 4S 4 4S 
17S 9S 1 ran»con*:A\VA 21 12S US Ils 

I _ 

10·, 6'â Tran A W 1.50* ]7 10 » 9*. 9·»+·*» 
7'» 4 Truax-T .6--'5t 9 6'» 5:, 6'» + 1 * 

9». 5 Coih Cent-Fox 77 8:, 8*, Xs.— '. 
24 16', 20thCFpfl.M> IK 24 21 22.',— '. 
27', 16', +Tw Cut RTpf 9<> 20 19V» 20 -r 'j 

6 Twn Coach : 5g 26 6 , 6 6 

S7;a SO Und-E-FM.50» 45 32S 31'4 .11", — 1S 
12s* Si, Un Bin * Ρ I 54 9'» 8», V*. 
79·, 60 Un Carbide 3ι ,206 74 69*. 74 4-3', 
16 12\ Union Oil Cal 1.104 14\ 14'» 14S '« 
85T% 65 ·, Union Pacific κ 131 68*» 65», 68 τ 1 
85'* 75 UnionPacpf4 11 78*» 77 7S'-i + 
(1 25 Union Tank CÎ 10 26 25*, 26 + ·, 

44*a 32', Utd Aircraft 4f 314 35'ϊ 32', 34*,- 'a 
17. 9*, Utd Air Line? 124 13», 13 13',+ '·, 
14', 10-è Utd Biscuit 1 41 11!, 10:« 10".- '» 
52 4»:, Utd Carbon 3 *2# 44a« 42', 43'i 
21'. 16'. Utd-CarrFl.pliait 6 19·, IS', IV'»— fr 
30*. 16*4 United Corp pf 219 IS'. 17 17 .+ '·. 
6', 2:. United Drug 78 5;. "'·, '» 

51 20 tUt Dy pf•-'.Ik 1Γ.0 4S4S 48 
5". 3», Utd Elec Coal 16 4. 4', 4% 

42 33;, UtdSnsAFr »» 6 36·. 3.V, 35', 
79 CO United Fruit 4 49 79 74 771, 
10', 4 Utd Gat lm .WO 794 &'. 4*. 5 

117 105 Utd Gas I pf & 2 105S 105·. 105'i 
14*» H'» Utd MAM τΙΧ 14 13', 13', 
19 H 'US Distribu pf 340 16', 15', 15*« 

4 2S U S A For Secur 34 3'» 3 3», 
93', 84 'USAFSpfe 450 91', 89 Λ 
13 Χ'ν U 8 Freight 1 29 11 10', 11 
69 , II 8 Ujpium Va χ?2 48'4 4V» 4.'>'-, 
9', 4Ta U 8 Hoffman 7 7 ti"·* 7 

33 20 U8 Ind Alco 1 a 22 31*. 29s, 31'. 
4S 3 U 8 Leather 12 3', 3 3', 

10*·» 5H U 8 Leather A 29 7», 7'ii 
31i 23', U S PipeiFdn'a 67 24», 23', 
26 18", U S Plywood 1 .20 S 22s* 22', 
28'·» 17·. US Rubber tig 348 26 23*. 

103', XO'. US Rub lit pf 8 x29 102'. 96-, 
65'» 49 U 8 SmA·Ref 4g 24 53', 50 
70*. 49S U S SU Corp 4» 534 52", f.OU 

130 115 U S Steel pf 7 36 116', 116 
33S 21*. U STobac l.f>0f 23 23', 22', 
64 43;» rUniv Leaf Τ 4 690 52', 50 50'* -2 

162 133 tUniv F l»tpf fik 130 160', 160 160 

34'·· 19Li Vanadium 1 .50k 45 21', 19'. 20'·, + 

31 15 'Vadsco Sales pf 150 31 27 30 -*-3 
15 10 Van NorM 2.30f 16 11 10 11 
45 39', Vick Chem Va X 42 41*. 41',+ 
27'4 20 Victor Che 1.40* 15 24'i 23', 24'» + 

2', 1'. Va-Car Chem 21 l'« l'a l'a _ 

28*. 19'. Va-Ca-Ch pf Ik X 6 24"» 23'» 23'» + 

118',115'a 'Va^l Pw pf « 30 117 117 117 -1- 

23*4 12 'ValronCACpf 110 17s, 16 17 +1 

9:, 7<i Waldorf 8yst 1 16 8 7T, 8 

ζ Ζ''4 J Ι'ν w *11 rem .«>υ ;τ ιϊ»·ί i^ ».-» — 

-* 

36 2»!·, Walker Η h4 28 35 33H 344+ «4 
6'4 3S Walworth Co 61 4 3", 4 + Η 

26 » 13'. Ward Biking pf 6 l«*'i IS IS1* + '» 
β'» 2S Warner Pic 1SU9 «·, 5'» fi ■+· », 

77 63 *War Ρ pf:t.8Sk 410 77 74 77-4 
2114 fi 'War Br ct pf r 23(1 20 18H 20 +1*4 
38 25 Warren PA·Ρ 2* 2 85*4 R5«» 35H + 1S 
24 16S Wish G L 1.Mi 17 17'4 16'-. 16:a + S 
16', ]3·'« Waukesha If 1· 8 14 14 14 + V> 
20'» 12"·» Wayrie Pump '.'ι 22 13*4 13 13'4 
25'» 16% WessO&8 2.2 »t IS 21 ', 20'» 20'·» — Η 

106', 93 tWtit Pa B1 λ 7 110 S»3'i 93 i»3'«, + », 
107·, 89 'WHt Pa Ε pf Γ 390 95'» 9:( 95'-. f 2'» 
115 100 tWest Pa Ε pf 7 14(1 10.V, 104!i 10.V» + 1'4 
117"j 112 <Wt!t PP pf4.5(i 40 117!, 117 117 + >» 
20-ί. 15'i, WVaPAP 1.8c* 4 18 17', 17'i-1 
29;, 23', West Auto 2 82 27'» 25', 27 +1% 
4'· 2', Westn Maryland 21 2*4 2'i 2'» 

SI'» 18'a Western Un 2g 141 26S 24', 2H + S 
24'» 16S WthseAB 1.75g 131 17;, Hi·, 17»,-^ ». 

105 71 WestinahseSa -205 78'» 75'» 78 +2*», 
141 118'» 'Weslhse pf 5* 390 120 118',119H 
34'i 27', Weston El In 2g 4 29', 28'» 29',+ H 
36V» 27'» Westvaco 1.86a 3 32'·, 32 32S — 

112 105 *Weatra pf 4.50 10(1 111 110', ! 10% -t- S 
I SO·» 21'» Whteling Stl 2g 27 27S 25*» 26'* + \ 
; 76 64 'Wheel Stl pr 6 220 68 66 67 + Ta 

17S 12'.i White M 1.25a 44 15'4 14'4 15 + a, 
8'·» 4 White Rock .10* 20 4S 4 4S S 
6S S White Sew Ma.. 8 S'» 3 3'» 
2S m Wileoi OftO » 2 1'4 2 
2». m Willya-Overland 69 2 IS 2 + S 
5'/» S14 Will»«-Of«r pf. 212 674 4H 6:4 +14. 
7 4'4 Wilton ACo 61 67* 6S 64»+ S 

ι S3'4 20 Woodw'd lr 2f 13 23»» 20'* 23>4 48'* 
34'» 26 Woolworth 2» 402 27*» 26 27*4 + IS 
251» 16'» Worthingion P_. 13 20S 19H 20S + S 

! 80 59 Wrlgley 3a 10 63 5»S 62'4 +3 
! 22'» 17 Yal· * Tow.«0a *32 18 17 17H + * 

17'/» 11S Yellow Trk la .111 14·4 14 14«« + S 
120 114 tTellowTpf? .270 llSI·» 119'·» 119'» ·+■ ', 

I 12'» 7'4 Young S& W Ig 13 8 7!·» 8 + '4 
42 30'v Ygstwn 8ΛΤ3» 124 S4K 32 34'4+lS 
18S 11'4 Ygstn β D 1.75» 56 12'» 11'4 II Mi 
15-4 87» Zenith Radio lg 20 10'* 9<i #S S 

3'» IS Zonita .15g *27 3 2'» 2',- J 
+Unit of trading, 10 share*. r In bankruptcy or re- 

cfivershtD or being reorganise! under RsnWruotcv Act. 
or securities assumed by such companies. Rates of 
dividend In the foregoing table *re annuel diaburse- 
ments based on the last quarterly or semi-annual dec- 
laration. Unless otherwise noted, specisi or extra 
dividends ar· not Included, xd Ex dividend, xr Ex 
right*. a Also extra or extras. 4 Cash or stock, e Paid 
last year, f Payable in stoek. a Deriared or paid ao 

far thla year, h Payable in Canadian rands. k Ac- 
aunttlatad dividende paid or declared this year. TDa- 
)*etl»s pandtng. ζ Actual aalee. 

CURB 
Rt private wire dirrrl to The fttar. 

Transaction* nn thf Nrw York 
Curb Exchange on Saturdar, I)n. 
6, 1941. 

Stork ind Be if·— 
Dividend Rate, Add 00. Hifli Low Clcse. 

Aero 8up Β XOg 111 β » 5 » 6'« 
Air Investors __ 2 1-, IS 1% 
Ala Power pi 17) 10s 10X 108 10* 
Alliance Invent 1 1>4 l'i l'« 
Allied Prod 1») 200s 20*« 2OH 20»* 
Alum Co of Am fig 200· 106 105'» 106 
Alum Co pf Hi 100 it 111*·» 11 1Î4 1 I1» 
Alumn Ltd (hsa ► .ISO* 71'» 71 711 » 

Am C HAL (AI 3d 25s 15», l.V'i 15s. 
Am Cyn Β Boa 14 SX'·» ?.«*> '(«"· 
Am Export 1.50* 1 26 26 26 
Am Gas A El Boa IS 22H 22'1 22·» 
Am Hard Rubber .'ig ^00* 25 24 24l« 
Am Lt A Trac 1 .MO 1 11'. 11·. 1". 
Am MIg (1 .50kι 50s 24, 21 a 24'» 
Am Pot A Ch .5uil 100k 71 CS 71 
Am Repub log .17 6 η 6·ί. 

Am Superpwr pf 7 2'i 2'a 2'« 
Am Superpw 1 si pf 450s 5'ΐ 51 51'* 
Appal El Ρ pf (4 50) 100s lOM'i 108 10X 
Ark Nat Gas 1A> 5 1 11 
A*hland Ο A R (.40) 2 .1 5 5 

At! Coast Fish 2 2"« 2»« 2 Si 
Automat Prod _ 1 2', 2', 21 » 

Auto Voting CÎ5»)-. 2 S X, ?.'» 
Axton-Fislier (A)... 10s 25 25 26 

Baldwin Loco war _ 10 S:, 3". 3"« 
Beech Aircraft 2 9:· 9*·ι !*'» 
Bell Aircraft 
Bell Tel Can <hS> 
Birdsboro Fy 1 
Blue R cv pf (tfd » 

Breeze Corp 1 .ROf _ 

Brewster A ( .30g > 

BndKeport Machine. 
Brill (A) 
Bruce <EL> < 7',g) 
Β Ν & Ε Ρ Pf (1.60). 

Calif Elec Power _ 

Carrier Corp 
Celanese pt pf <7a> 
Celluloid Corp 
Celluloid Curp pf 
Celluid 1 st (4 5«·k » 

Oe sua Aire < 1 .}#.r#κ ) 
Che-rbro « 4a » 

Cities Service 
Clev Tractor — 

Col Fuel Λ I % ar 

Col G Ac M pf (5 > 

Columb Oil Ac Oas 
Con) m un PS 
Conn Tel & Eiec 

Cous G A: Ε Bal 3 «0 
Con soi Gas A Etc 

Bal pf C (4> 
Oonsol Gas Util 
Cons S'eei Corp 
Contl Roll & S'eel 
Cooper-Bess i 

Corroon R pf «Tk> 
Creole Petr ii>0a> 
Crown Dp' ( 1.7ft>. 
Cuban A11 <1 .50c) .. 

Dayton Rub M a » 

Dfr Siov? f.fiOir» 
Dist Co Ltd ί.ΙΜ» 
Duval Ter S < ? Γ» s» 

Eagle Picher Ld fiOg 
Ε Ga^&Fufl flpf :<k 
E.ec Bond & Share 
Elec Β Λ S pf <5> 

10b 
1 

3δ0κ 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 

3 
5 

350* 
4 

4-Γ»λ 
20m 

5o« 
s 
1 
ι 

40m 

ίου* 
1 
6 

l.v» 
104 1 a 

7"* 
35'* 
10'i 
8:« 
2 
2T4 

11',» 
15 

1*< 

15 » 

104 ν 

7S 
35«. 
10'* 
8;a 
2 
27* 

IHi 
15 

1S 

l!i' « 

104', 
7«, 

asu 
11, 
X:. 
2 
2·» 

11 a 
1S 

ISO1, 12»· 

IS 
5". 

ISO1» 

47S 
11« 
IS'a 
ai 
s^ 
5 
I1» 

SI". 
I1» 

15 » 
1 

11 

4·;» 
ne 

1 λ 
9! 

I1·» 
SI 

l1» 
15', 

1 
il'i 

4»; » 

11« 
1S', 
»1 

.1 » 

is 
SI 

Ι1» 
15'» 

1 
Μι 

ivt 
61. 

2us 110S 110S 110«. 
1 l1» 1'» 
1 *■» fi1» 
1 7»» 7»» 
8 V-t 7'· 

10* 8S 
17 

50* 

200* 
1 

14 
1 
Ο 

50* 
34 

1 

BS 
17 
21 
14', 
»'i 
2"· 2"» 
fi1» fi1. 

7S 
J>3 
17 

2" < 20'·. 
14'» 141» 
9» S', 
2». 2S 

fi'< 

.',4 
Γ* 

Rfi··. 

I A 

34 
1 ··» 

5β>·. 

?4 
l1» 

Γ,Γ,·. 
E>c Β A· R ΡΓ «η» 

F.^cîropraph il» 
Emerson EIpc *.10*) 
Empire F'wr 1 ,75k 
Eq'T C y.i pi 1 50k 

FalrchiîdE&A .. 

FJ λ Ρ A- Lt pf (7) 
Ford Can <A> <hl)_ 
FordLtdMlir 
Froedtert pf 110 
Ganneau Pw r pi ho. 

G* Power pf (β. 

Glen Alden 1 70g 
Godchaux A <t) 

Godchaux Su < Β1 
Grl ΑΑΡ r.-v Cf. 
Gulf Oil (la» 
Hat Corp <B ( 50g). 
Hrcia Min <1 /?0g) 
Hoe (R A· Co A 

Humb> Οιi -f 
Hurnmf-l-R M5g » 

Hypr Syiv « ?W75g) 
Illinois Z:rc Γ5Of » 

Imp O i Ltd h 50 
Ir.t Hydro Elec pf 
Int Pf^rol <hl » 

Int Produc's "5g>. 
Inî^rst Home < Ko> 

Kingsfn Prod 20g 
Lak^· Shore hi 5fie 
LfhlKh Coal < .fing > 

Lone Star G <ί 
Long Isl I rf Β 

La Land A* Ex 4 0 

Ljnch Corp «C» 
McCord Red (B » 

McWill Dred </:5r> 
Mich Steel Tube f»p 
Middle Wmî C .40g 
Midwest Oil < .901 

vu λ- \jf in 

nu 

11 
ïjï· ■ 

11 11 
5H ss F.S 

24 24 24 
17'* 17 17 

ΟΙ, 
4 2'4 2''» 

107 107 107 
11··* 11»» 11"» 
P. 1 '■'» l'i 

20 M. 20 20 
54'·. 54"» 54*» 

!0fi". 106*. 106"» 
11U 11'» 11. 
33S. 33' ν 33S 

Τ4·* 7"·» 7», 
fit', 89 89', 
38 37'<» 38 

3*4 3». 3». 
r> '» C. 1 ·' 4 5'< 

IT 17 17 
61». 61 61'. 

Κ 
·» J K'» 

1 * IS'·. 18 i 
lis 11·» 11». 
6', 6s.. 6', 
2 1:. 2 

111'-. 10'» lu·.. 
.) 

c fi 
7'4 1 7 h 

1'» 1<> 1 * 

8'% 8'» *!4 
4»» 4 3 4 * 

7s* 1 "i 7,·ν 
19', 19"» 19 -, 

4 4 4 

18't 18'» ï8'4 
1W 1'·» V<4 
7·. 7T* 7", 
R S 5 
*··» 4'* 4 -* 

if. 46 
( 

4fi 

A 

1 
1 

nr.ûf» 
150* 

50^ 
1 

15 
3 

10* 
25* 

100* 
1 

5 Of* 
f 
2 
1 
1 
6 
5 
1 

50* 
f. 
5 
2 
ν 

2 
9 
A 

15 
125* 

1 
loop 

2 
150 is 

100s 
4 
3 

9 50 β 

Mock Judsor. .* 5» 
Molybdenum .50 
Monarch Mach i4> 
Mont Ward A i7> 

Nat Ftiei Gas 11 ) — 

Nat PftLpI (6) -- 

Nat SuBKr Refir. 
Nat Tunnel λ- Mm 

Neptune Mft "-P 
Ν EPA 6V pt 4 50k 
Ν Υ Λ Hond 1 5» 
Ν Υ Ρ A: LI I* 
Ν Y Ρ'ΕΛ-G Pi 5 .10 
Ν Υ Water Ε* c ρί 
Nia» Hud Ρ» r 

Ni»» Hud lit (5) 
Nctna Elec I ■>*1 
Norîhn Ρ I- <1 .4('K 
Northr S'a Ρ Ά' 
Ohio BiaM Β 
Ok a Nat Ci 1-40 » 

Okl NG cv pi (5.50) 

Pac G β'".· Pt (1.50) 
Pic Lt» pf «Γ.». 
pantepec Oil 
Pennroad .25* 
Pa-Cer.t Airlines 
Penn Ρ & L pf (6> 

Penn W & Ρ <4) 
pepperell (7»> 
phila E!ec pf 15) 
Phoenix Secur — 

Phoenix Sec pf (31 
Pierce Gov < .90» » 

Pitts PI G1 5» 
Pneu Scale (1.10») 
potrero Su»ar 
PowdreU Λ Aex .40 

Prosperity iB> 

Providence G 45») 
Pb StcCot pr («' 
Pb Svc Col pf ( ■;>- 
Quaker Oa*.s 4 
Republic Aviation 
Roch G\I Pf D <fi>- 
Rooser Field "Γ.» 
Ryan Aeronaut 

St Regis Paper 
Colt Π/im Ο -1 

6 * 6', 6"i 
4*» 4". 4*. 

29". 29*. 29\ 
164 164 164 

10% 10 10V< 
98 98 98 
Id's 101. lot, 
2» 2 k 2", 

12 12 12 
30 2K 29'·. 
15 » 15'a 15', 

103 103 1(13 
104 '. 104·. 104 
SI'» 31', 31' 

1 f'a I1» 1'. 
59 59 69 

2"% 2·» 2:i 
8 8 8 
3>« 3'* 3', 

15', 15', 15'; 
lis 1* 18 

111 111 111 
32S 32". 32N 

105 a 1051, 105'· 
6 f. 6 
2"· 2;, 
9'. 9'* 9H 

104 104 104 
4 4 \ 44'. 44 
87' a 87', 87'i 

113·. 113 113'-, 
7'. 7'* 7 4 

43', 43 43', 
11 11 11 
64', 64 64', 

X 8'-. 8', 
2··* 2"-. 2»! 
•Î' 4 3'·. 3', 
3 « 3'. 3', 
7', 7', * 'i 

108', 108', 108'- 
115 115 115 
58"· 68 58 
4. 41* 41-. 

96 #6 »R 
ο ο 2 
4*» 4». 4>, 

1'* 
9-^ 

1". 
y>. 

1». 
2·, 

1 
1 

100* 
60» 

IT 
150s 

5 
1 
1 

lolls 
40s 

10s 
·>..; 

20s 
1 
1 
4 

100s 
1 

60s 
1 

20s 
5 
e 
ι 

20* 
230s 

25» 
20s 

SOOk 
1 
4 

35s 

η 
10 

2 
10s 
:ios 

250s 
13 

25» 
1 
2 
e 
κ 

Scovill M (2β ) 2 24 23»» 
Scranton-S Β W pf 40g 82'» 82 
Selected Indus cv pf 10(1» 1S 1"4 
Shattuck-D .26* X 21·» 27» 
Sherwin-W Cîai 150s fi 4*» 64'a 
So Penn Oil (1.50a) 2 3fi'·» 36H 
Stand Cap & Seal _ 3 2"·» 2S 
Stand Oil Ky (la) 1 18'* 18'* 
Standard Prud ,ϋοκ 2 fi:s fis 
Stand Stl So < Iκ> X 15 15 
Stein A & Cul 100k 1(1 1(1 
Sterchi Bros ( fid*) l 5'« 6'« 
Sterlin* Alum 1.25g 2 6*4 6S 
Sterling Brew .11 1 
Stetson J Β 750» 3'* 3;4 
Sunray Oil .10» _ 1 2'4 2'» 
Sup Oil of Cal .50* 1 87 37 
Tassart 2 2*4 2'i 
Tampa Elec (1.80*). 7 19'« 18»j 
Technicolor (.76*i_. 2 8'i 8·» 
Tubiie Chatlllon _ 1 b-t b't 

Unexcelled Ml* .25* 2 f. R 
UtdLtAPwrpf 4 23*4 23H 
Unit 8h M (2.50a) 325» 63>« 62V 
United Spec .60» 1 ft<« 81* 
U S Foil (Β) 1 Si/» JIM 
ϋ S A Int 8 pf I TKk 160» 17 M 
U 8 Radiator 1 1>4 14 
US Rub Reclaim 1 IV* l'« 
Utd Wail Pa 1.10·). 1* m 14* 
UnlT Corp Ttc 1 91* 9V» 
Unir Insur (1) 100* 27 27 
Venezuela Petrol 8 6\t t 
Vultee Aircraft 2 9*4 9H 
Waco Aircraft 1 6'<* 5i% 
Wentworth .ftO* _ 3 2H 2 
Wilson Jones 1.125* 2 7'·* 7H 
Wri*ht H tb 40a) 5 2 2 

r In bankruptcy or recelyerihlp or beini 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act. οι 

securities assumed by such companies 
Kates of dividends In th· foreiolnc t»bl< 
are annual disbursement· based on tht 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted special cr extra 

dividends axe not Included, a Also extra oi 

extra; d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
f Payable in stock. * Declared or paid ac 

far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
thla year, ww With warranta, xw With- 
out warranta, war Warranta, a Unit *1 

tradio* laaa than 100 «hare·; *·)«· aM 
rlTen la fad. 
« ( 

Commodity Price 
Changes in Week 

Br the Associated Pre**. 

NKW YORK. Dec. 6 — The average 

price of important Industrial raw 

materials and foodstuffs advanced 

again this week after last week a 

interruption to a 6-week-long Rain. 
The Associated Press Index, us- 

ing 1926 as 100. moved up to B2 54 
from 9143 In the preceding weelc 
and 77.50 a year ago. The index is 

composed of 35 wholesale commodi- 
ties sold in spot cash market.*. 

Largest gains were chalked up for 
flour, corn, wheat, oats and cotton. 

Strength in the flour and grains 
group was associated with increased 
interest shown bv milling interests 
in flour purchases, a flurry of busi- 
ness in export wheat. Government 
forecasts of higher food prices, and 
the possibility of a higher Govern- 
ment loan rate for the breadstuff. 

Cotton Rises Briskly. 
Cotton climbed briskly under the 

impetus of a tight supply situation 
in Southern markets and the pros- 
pect of increased purchases by cot- 
ton mills. Late in the week the mar- 
ket responded to the heightened pos- 
sibility that a United States-Japan- 
ese rupture might be avoided. 

Hogs resumed their climb, after 
a mid-week interruption, on news 
the Government had marie heaw 
purchases of lard and pork. Lard 
also advanced. 

Other staples in tlie plus column 
included cement, cocoa, cattle, rye 
BIIU »OOJ. 

Butlrr and Down. 
Butter and eggs took a rather 

sharp drop, which coincided with 
a let-up in Federal purchases. Tur- 
pentine and lamb also declined. 

Analysis of the index follows; 
Pre». T»»r 

Dec 5. Week. Ago. :-î3 commodities y ~»4 4·'. T: ;><» 
Iuduurial i*7.74 s*4.4e Pood b : :«.*>!< 4ίί 
Livpfc'ock }«· Uf, S*o .'{·» 7# ÎX 
Grains *Dd eotlon H!M4 H4 U7 70 4* Textiles U 4 44 JM Ιβ «β '<ί> Non-ferroui me?·!· S6 *6.85 84 43 

Daily Prie· Avertn. 
NEW YORK. Dec «.—The A**oci*:*1 Press weighted wholesale price index of 3ft commodities today declined r« W2 50 
Previous day. &·? M week ago ί»1 f>4: month ago, ί'Ι Τ4 year ago 77 -Ίε 

1»4Ι. 1Î* 4«· ΙΚΛί*. J {«33-31). High îi4 r; ',ήΐ'Ζ u* ι \ Lou 7;.οίι hs #;;; :κ 4! 44 
average eon*'*· 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DFIf) OF ΤΕΓ6Τ ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indian· Ay#. Ff.W. 

Nat I OaftO 

BIG FACTS 
For Small Investors 

Feet No. 1—Most of our 15.000.000 
investor* are people of small or mod- 
erate means—several million* of them 
entirely dependent upon their invest- 
ment income. ^ et their right· ha\e 
long heen flagranti* abused, for vote* 
getting purposes. h\ power-drunk 
bureaucrats who ha\e falselv made it 
appear that corporations are largeK 
owned h\ the millionaires. The latter 
now own risk-free tax-exempt b*nd«. 
Fact No. 'i—The multitude ©f rvfrtdat 
foik« with securities purchased with bard- 
earned money are fnti.'ied to a square 
d»'aî. Their richts ARF human rifbt*. 
Letter* from ever*· State indicate in- 
vestors are finallv waking up and intend 
from now on to firht those who »hw·» 
them. There are more investor* then 
therr are members of ihe C. I. Ο and 
A. F. L. combined Join "Crusade for In- 
terior* Richt*" <wilh word* and action*) 
and >ou will ιοοη see manv in Wash- 
inrton chanre their unfair and deMrue- 
tire taetie*. 

Accept This $1 Offer 
It consist* of a next 4 issue* of FI- 
NANCIAL WORM), b· latest «fork 
manual, ic "64 STOCKS WITH 27- 

i YEAR DIVIDEND RECORD. nM 
"TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND CAN 
PREVAIL." f -NEW TAX 
STATl'S OF 2<Hi LEADING 
STOCKS." f "ATTRACTIVE 
STOCKS FOR TAX SWITCHES 
and "HOW TO Cl'Τ INCOME 
TAXES AND RAISE INVEST- 
MFN'i INCOME" Dec. 10 issue'. 

Rrturn "ad and *1 for ahnrr bargain 
Οι. vnd »<; fur ii-lold Infuimfnl Srrviif 
fur fi nioiiih·- It will <ost you IAR MOKf 
e\rntualh \OT lo obtftin the sound in- 
ir»[mrnt guidant* wu now *· urarntl* 
nred arid wr ran *uppl* at surh low «0*1. 

^FINANCIAL WORLD 
21-FM W«t Street New York 

a IÏJ ISJ irj ITJ lîll li» liJ l=J lil 4ZJ «il l=i l=» 1=11 

Ô*1* 
• Are you just waiting for 

YOUR SHIP to come In? 

• Wishing won't do it but 

regular saving will. 

• Ser urity— inde pe ndrnre 
and all the good thinr* 
of life are yours if τοπ 

SAVE AS YOU EARN. 

• Let the FIRST FED- 

ERAL of Washington 
show you how small 
amounts will quickly 
grow to a substantial 
"nest egg." 

A PUBLIC SERVICE, Tkie Ae- 
eoeiation ha* been appoint*J · 
qualified Agent to iieue Seriee 
Ε U. S. Detente Bon Je. Τ hi* 

I MrniM it open to the pmblie. 

District 2340 

MKT KDgRflL 
suvincs «no loan 

ASJociflTion 
61013th St.N.W. (Bet. F AG) 

Conveniently Located 
(No § rone h OtHeo*) 



Bonds Fairly Steady 
Despite Selling 
In Some Issues 

Fractional Advances 
And Declines About 

Evenly Balanced 
Bv the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dre β —Bonds were 

fairly steady today despite some 

precautionary week-end trimming of 
accounts in junior rails and other 
spéculatives. 

In the most actively traded groups 
fractional gains and losses were in 
approximately even balance at the 
close, and the Associated Press rail, 
industrial and utility indexes were 

unchanged. 
Japanese issues in the foreign 

sector were highly irregular, gains 
of 1 to 2 or more going to the gov- 
ernment 6'2s and the Taiwan Elec- 
tric Power 5<ïS. while the govern- 
ment 5'2s and Tokio City 5s dropped 
1 to 1'2 

Uneven trends in rail loans re- 

flected shifting of accounts based 
on the calculated effects of the re- 

cently granted wage increases as 

they would affect the individual 
carriers. 

Finishing slightly higher were 

Western Maryland 4s at 90\. Nickel 
Plate 4'js at 63. Illinois Central 4-'4s 
at 38 International Paper 5s at 

104. Laclecie Gas 5'js at 84 ■« and 
American Foreign Power 5s at 68'j. 

Among issues losing a little ground 
were Commercial Mackay incomes 
st 4912- Delaware Λ- Hudson refund- 

ing 4s"at 54't. Northern Pacific 4s at 

72and New York Central 5s at 

sn*. 

United States Governments ap- 

parently were well adjusted to the 

Treasury's SI 500,000.000 midweek 
financing operation and fluctuations 
in the Treasury issues were narrow 

and slightly mixed. 
Transactions totaled $3,927,900 

face value, against $3,338,600 last 

Saturday. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Dec * Although quoia- 
t on mos; live poultry showed litt.e 

change from la>i weok. ;he marke: on 

/^unç chickens was unusually dull through- 
cut ?h" period Prices mere a little easier 

on this s lock 
Capons a**© sold a? a lower figure 

than last week when they arrived on ihe 

marke: aii.i were in satisfactory demand 
<»*e*· arrived m sufficient quantitie ο 

make λ marker and moved out I airly 

well Rec. ipts of practically ai: items 
wre l»:-. ? noug.i to met- praci call a.I 
demand? and m some instances toe li t*e 

waived items were rather slow to move. 

Turkey* and duck.- snowed little change 
from dav > day and ended on about the 
time ie\el a wee^ earlier 

Both lound ready sale, especially la e 

In the week The market on young chickens 
w λ5 dull dur.ne the entire week with 
mo st prices easing off s.ightiy during the 
early day Youn* Rock^ sold 1 Sa-1 nnd 
both young crosses and Reds brought 

1 Ta IP. with a few large birds command- 
ing a slightly higher figure. 

Young stock of ail kinds but of ordinary 
C iality sold mostly r'alfl In fowi. Rocks 
weighing four and one-half pounds and 
up continued to bring CIa'2" with !?rg* 
mixed colors selling a_l. smaller mixed 
coiors 1 eja 1 ^ ana Leghorns I4al6. The 
demand for roosters continued rather 
slow a- unchanged price mixed colors 
selling liiais and Leghorn? *alo 

Young n-hite Muscovy duck- weigh.ng 
flv» pound- and up continues to bring 
1 >»a 1 with mixed color going at mostly 
J5al»i. Mo -: Pekings brought ι τ a 18. but 

a few sold a little abève 'his price. Quo- 
t ions o:i young guinea- wer:·· about 
«· cadv at W'î.rM. mos: bird* e iir·: at 
r'v b-.z her η With receipts increasing, 
r-nration on capon- were easier a: t:.>a*:e 
Mo.· gr»e ρ -ha :"rr.-e brough* !^a υ 

h a few brought lichr v more Quo a- 

î on turkey fl irtu.r^ri ligh'Iy earlier 
In op week bir <nowed little net change. 
>our.; hens selling 29a.1". most oi 'hem 
h'irg.r" and young :oms J4a.'5 
pr.ncioally -'4. 

Fee Market F.ases. 

The s'.uh'ly downward trend in eejr 

eiotations continued ma t large nea.by 
ungrade i current receip whites sellmR 
4" do7&;i. oui -ome bringing a higher 
fl:ure Maaium- .* white- a.so *erf eas.er 

?■ .:4a ;·'· a m:\ed cIt^ de" ·,η°α το 

Y a ieu. slightly higher. Daily rp- 

Γ":ρ·> w^re aoo a erage ior this s?a on 

c. the ye-ir 
Tn^ m^ i:e» on almos* ail native and 

nearby warden truck wa* unusually dull 
Throughout the week Quotation*. with 
only about one except :or.. continued un- 

changed from week The exception 
wa« ncarbv >p:r,ach. som* of which was 
a iir'le ea-.et than a w°ek earlier. Mary- 
land r > d wh t«* po'aioes sod 1.50al.ri~> 
pe- ]no pounds for be>t stock and J.*-ôa 
1 4<> for ungraded Sweet potatoes from 
near'» rerr.ory a.so w^re steady. Golden··' 
hrms.ng H."»a*n hilf bushel and Jerseys 
ôn.j· "> »a~>v bpet were unchanged at 

1 ^a :bunch and nearnv kale was steady. 
Be c bringing 5liaT.î bushel and blue 4oa 
.'in Qio.ations on Maryland mushroom* 
.«■howd no r ar.cev whatete;·. bes* sellin? 

naT.i four-quart ba-ket and poorer <*ock 
4<»aô" Nearb> spinach declined to 4<>a5«» 
half bu -he! bu* nearby turn.ρ were about 
s'eadv a* l.">a half bu-he! for blue tops 
and ! ..Va I 75 per 100 pound; for yeilow<. 
mo-· of the In ■ er sell: ?' 'he liwe- 
fleurp Maryland app! broush pbou; 
thp «amf nrice as ia-? v.pe\. ΛΟρ 1 ν"», 
bushel, according to variety and Quality, j 

I ivestock Market. 
Supply of steers during the week was 

around ^a-onal proportions and majority 
of ofTerme< of that cla'-s con :<ted of 
m?dium and Rood erades oi short-fed5 
that sold on a weak to '?.*> lower basis ι 
than a week earlier according to the 
Agricultural Marketing Service. Depart- 
ment oi Agriculture. G. Byron Fundis. 
iocal représenta!p.e 

The few -'r.cily erain-feds that arrived 
hrcught mostly s eady prices. Cow- and 
hulls found read ν clearance at mostly 
fully M*ady rat*- an: there was a 
* renathenin? tendency l^t·' in the w°eK 
r y canne; and c "er erade- Veaipr rar#>- 

Monday Tu< π were 50 above clofV1 
ι. "he ore. ou s w^e"; and a* the highest 
levric of r"cr!.· trade v i tory bu the 
aivanc? was in on tlr .· d-we-k ?ession. 
f o»;nc i;i- on. 'fad" w.t'i \\:p : 

\ "» ·- hoy pr: e on M^nda 
τ cu:".*· re'r n·· a 1" fi-o > on ih- 

£>1 oti ns day a ί r tes 'Ttrsday th ο gh 
Friday * re η tlv unr'e- c!os· las 

to .'-ο hnhf Ί; bu!: η a'es Ifβ la.'* 
v Apc* th° r ν lan hie; ew ■* 'hat 
P : Ht θ fi tO st lOttf PMC 

In « r r. ma* of mdium and eood. 
r r" 1 !«.'»" : > ].'."·«» pr>un i.. orousM mo t- < 

1" !· :">* 1 η !·-, On1·' h:''f (ioz η load Of 
J ,.ΠΗ to 1.477-pound bullocks IO.tMftlO.H5. 
Λ h -'f c .'.onri i*ed ίο* of EOid and choic 
1 Ilo-p^und lor._ yearlings, brought 11 .'»«· 1 
rnd a choice 1.1 Mi-pound individual. 1 
A ■ » derate number of common and low 
medium aradp κ ndv brought mosT y Τ.'λλ 
!» \V and odd he.'d of cuttery kind as 
low as 7 (in Most fat cows sold β..MiaΤ M» 
rdd h*ad of (tond beei 'vpe. uo τ κ no. 
Canners and cut:ers brought mostly S.ooa 
•î 5n. ••shelly" canner.» down to < χ » 
pa-nage bulls were in moderate to li?ht < 

iunplv and sold S 00-0..Ml 
I ,ι"· sales of cood and choice vealers 

*rre mostly It "<*ι! V» week's top 15.00 
r d Monday pnd Tuesday. Closing sales 
οf common and m°dium <*:ade w re 

1 ο .»oa 1 ·'· <·ο and cull··. K.nOiin.On Tn- 
ierior nder-we.ght individuels sold as low 
ρ s ■; οι 

Fnda-'s hoz ma~k ruled stead*·" w t'i 
^'hur-cay. practir I np hnl:i H·"* 
c ooh pnd < îoic. M 1 to •'•»o pound 
b'i'ch^: ^'oulo ; a 0 Y· *!'îo ·ο ■ 

•mm not rd o. » 1 ο. 4o 1 "ο ; ο 1 

Γr" η ^ lu Ira'· : to I ; ! » rounds 
! «.oralο.··■>: Ή0 -nd "'· pcand :·.?»γ»τ 
t0.*!« ·;· m to "(Ml rryH: !» 7."»o10.OO* 1 

t> R .">aP 1*· Prices ar? bved 
or ero n-fe-< h". 

Gcod and c'ο ce c.a:'* of ew and 
ï' lambs bh* ι·? 50a 1oo. fat 
i vk lamb 1 oo « ^de- lo d p"d 1" p-iccs 
("mmoM pnd n·. Pir prr'de thnwoiit. 
*f*»t r~*inly η.··". π oq lish! culls | so'd downward to T.ou or bMow A fer j îp Ma'»'^·* pwes arrived and sold 
s'-adv. 4 .via.vnn and cdd h*ad of ο" 
thin sheep brought down to ·!.οο or below 

Cirain Market. 
Wheat. No ·* red wir'er. garlicky, spot, 

domestic bushel openm: pncc. 1 l.V«; 
se· li"g price, 1 1Γ»14 closing price. 1.15. 

Corn. Xo. C yellow domestic, bushel. 
Western hiring a< a premium over 

this price Cob corn barrel. 4/20a4 4."»: 
county prices reported. 4.«oa4."J>. 

fi7 Νπ '2. fila«4. 0:i fill sal"< of oat- *o 
the locr.l trade. excep'ir.R those on track. ; 
tv-r* i* pn additional charge of P4 cenrs 
p*r bushel for storage and elevation, which 
Is ^a.d bv the bu'er 

Rv ·: bushel *«»aK3 Baney, 
feu iel, fl5a70 Hay. tUnothr clover and 
ntixed ·. I T.OMa**»».OM. Wheat &traw. 
>>r· ton. 1 .'Mmι 

Flour, barrel. ,·wr patent. 
c'ra^h*. 1 IurS ρ paent. ! 

« 1 « » ρ : : : <·ρ: ,:ip :r"—-h >".«»; ·».*, Iu-rd 
vm'r- Ρ'τ,,·ι·. T.V,"» !·"», hard winter 
i'raKht. ή .":»«>Λ M>v rye flo;;r. dark to 
*h:'r 'a 1 "« 

Mill frer*. *nn. nri'1" b-.-n. 00*38.00; 
•♦andard middhnc. ;<S.o(ia;tp.ou. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By thf Associated Press 

The Securities Commission reported ye<- 
te-day hoe transactions hv customers with 
Odd-lot dealer^ or specialists on the New 
York Stock Exchange ior December ft: 

iTSP purchases, involving 1Π4 «44 share». 
Î5T sales Involving 117 4P* share», In- 

eluding 14 short sales Involving 64fi ihares. 

Cotton Mills Delay Offerings 
To Receive Higher Prices 
ht the Assoriatfd Prf.M. 

NEW YORK. Dec. β—Although 
the price of grey goods rase steadily 
this week, cotton mills withheld of- 
ferings of important quantities in 
order to get the full benefit of 
maximum prices allowed under pre- 
vailing ceiling regulations. 

With the last upward move of the 
maximum price pendulum effective 
on Saturday, it was expected that 
more liberal offerings would make 
their appearance in the market. 
Worth Street estimated this week's 
turnover up to Friday night at sev- 
eral million yards of various specifi- 
cations. 

Woolen piece goods dealers report- 
ed that the recent Federal order 
for more than 12.000.000 yards of 
material will merely add to unfilled 

deiense orders on mill books. At the 
same time, it was noted, current 
civilian demand was comparatively 
slack because of unseasonally mild 
weather. 

A deterrent to booking orders far 
in advance was seen in strained 
United States Japanese relations. 
Traders said a shift in war activities 
to the Far East would raise the price 
of raw wool because of difficulties 
in the way of Importing from Aus- 
tralia. 

Trade in rayon was slight, with 
the piece goods market caught in 
the seasonal lull between au.umn 

and spring. The rayon district still 
awaited word from Washington con- 

cerning recent rumors that further 
control was planned over rhemicals 
vital to rayon manufacturing. 

Investing Companies 
NEW YORK Dec rt Ρ 

societion Securities Dealers, 

Aeronaut Sec 
Affiliated F Ine 
•Amerex Hold 
Am Bus Shrs 
A:r. For Inv 
Axe Houghton Fd 

Bankers Nat Inr Corp 
Basic Industry 
•Blair A· Co. — 

Boston Fund Inc 
Broad St. Inv. 
Bullock Fund 
Century Shrs Tr 
Chemical Fund 

with Invest _ 

Corporate Trust 
Corp Trus' A A 
Corp Tr Accum 
Corp Tr A A Mod 
Corp Tr Acc Mod 
C imulattre Tr Sh 
Delaware Fund 
Diversified Tr C 
Dividend Shrs 
Bât & How Br\ 1 Fd 
Equity Corp S3 pf 
F'.deliiy Fund Inc 
•First Boston Corp 
Firs: Mutual Tr Fd 
Fi>cal Fund Bk Sh 
Fiscal Fund Ins 
Fixed Trus· Sh A 
Found Tr Sh A 
Fund Investors Inc 
Fund Tr Shrs A 
Fund Tr 8hrs Β 
Gen Capital Corp 
Oen Investors Tr 
Group Sec Agricultural 
Group Sec Automobile 
Group Sec Aviation 
OrouD Sec Building 
Group Sec chemical 
Group 8ec Foods__ 
Group Sec M'chendislng 
Group Sec Mining 
Group Sec Petroleum 
Group Sec R R Equip 
Group Sec R R 8hr» 
Group Sec Steei — 

Group Sec Tobacco 
Income Found Fd 
Incorp Investors 
Independence Tr Sh 
Ins· Sec Bank Group 
Ins I Sec Insurance 
Investment Cc Am 
Investors Fd "C Inc — 

KeysTone Custodn Β 1 
Keystone Custodn Β *!.- 
Kry- one Custodn Β 3 
Keystone Custodn Β 4 
Keystone Custodn Κ 1 
Keystone Custodn Κ 2 
Κ ysttfne Cus'odn S % 
Keystone Custodn S "1 
KeysTone Custodn S 4 
Manhat Bond Fund __ 

Maryland Fund 

—National As- 
Inc. 
Bid 
7.':* 
2.20 

13 3:5 
2 54 
8 13 

10.**4 
2 875 
3 ΙΟ 
37 Λ 

13.1 5 
20 37 

1 1 OS 
25. :\h 

Ρ IP 
3 3 β 
2 Ο.S 
1 P2 
ι ρ·: 

s* 
15.0K 

3 <».*» 
1.01 

1H ββ 
17 (HI 
14 Srt 
12 5o 

5 ·: ι 
1 7 3 
2 SP 
7.Sh 
s.10 

14 Hp 
3.P3 
1 rtl 

25 *rt 
4 
4 5 S 
3 «4 
7.-4 
4 22 
6.52 
3 55 
4 51 
4.02 
4 70 
2 P8 
t 45 
4 <»S 
3 47 
123 

13.20 
] 88 

7S 
1 IT 

17.72 
8 77 

27 32 
2·: si 
14 83 

7 31 
14 
12 44 
1 Ο rtrt 

7 

7 02 
3.05 

2 71 
4.50 
3 «3 
1 35 

14 2ft 
2 08 

Srt 
ι :p 

IP ,2rt 
S Pw 

2P PS 
25 m4 
Irt 27 

S 04 
15.3P 
13 75 
11 "4 

8 TO 
3 OS 
7.73 
3 Ρ 5 

Mp.' Invest *?d Td Inc X ·»«» « rto 
Mutual Invest *."29 P.06 
Nation Wide Sec 
Na'ion Wide Voting 99 1.11 
Natl Investor* 4 9rt 5.34 
Na?: Sa;· Spr-Ineom» Ser Β 3 M 4 31 
Ν Sec Se r-Low Ρ Bd Ser C Λ 01 ?» f>'l 
New England Fund 10.37 11.18 
Ν Y S'ocks Automobile 4 Πιΐ 4 4*2 
Ν Y Stocks Aviation 103* 1141 
Ν Y Stock* Bk Stocks 7.1 Λ 7 *7 
Ν Y Stocks Bldg Supply __ 4 *6 4 70 

Ν Y Stocke Chemical » 43 
Ν Y Stocks Elec EquiP H 04 * 8.S 
Ν Y Stocks Insuranc· » so ιη ττ 
Ν Y Stock* Machinery 7 30 s 03 
Ν Y Stocks Os ... 7 90 8 69 
S Y Stock* Railroad " PS 3 3o 
Ν Y Stocks R R Eouip 4 7P 5.28 
Ν Y S'ock* S'eel 5.3ο 5 84 
North Am Bond Tr c'f« 3» 7:5 
Nor Am Tr Sh?re* 1P33 1 *4 
Nor Am Tr Sh 19.V> '2 *n 
Nor Am Tr Sh 19.V* Ϊ.1Λ 
Nor Am Tr Slj 195* 1 74 

Plymouth Find Tnr .33 3« 
Pumam «Ο Fund 11 Ti i:.v: 
Quarterly Income Sh 4 ?'» 5 1·» 
Peoub Inr Fund *88 3.2·: 
Selec.eri Am Sh Inc 7 tfx 8 38 
?p!ec-ed Inromp Sh 3 43 
Sovereign Inve* 5 21 S 78 
fencer Trask Fund 11 *3 12 Λ7 
*TPnd U· il inr 13 .16 
5'ioer of Am Tr AA 2."5 
•Tru*'ep Stand In ν C 1 97 
•Truatep S'and Inv D l.«7 
Trusteed Am Bit Β 41 4β 
rruvped Irdv*rry Shrs ββ .74 
Un:on Bond Fd Β 15 7 7 17 24 
Union Bond Fd C 5.OS .Vftfl 
Wellington Fund 13 30 14 β4 

Quotations furnished b* Na.onai Asso- 
ciation of Securities Dealers Inc which 
Ftafes thpr do not necessarily refler* actual 
transaction* or Arm bid* or offers but 
should indicate approximate prices and 
unless otherwise indicated, art as Quoted 
by *he sponsor*, or Issuers. 

•A*eri*k ind cates. Not quoted by spon- 
sors or issuers." 

Dividend Meetings 
NEW YORK. Dec κ 'Special).—Among 

rhp important companies which will hold 
□ îvidfnd meetings th;s week are American 
Brakf Shoe Λ Foundry Co Carriers A: 
Général Corp Greyhound Corp Sharon 
S'eel Corp and United Fruit Co A list 
r»f ?he meetings of companies definite!'· 
scheduled is r*por*ed by Fitch Investors' 
Service as follows: 

Mondav, December * 
Orevhound Corp «,V»" pfd and com ) 

( 1 * a m > 

Un;Ted Fruit Co. 'com » <Λ:Λ0 p.m.», 

Tuesdav. D'fwnbfr 9. 
Bliss Ai Leufhlin. Inc. ιΛΛ» conv pfd 

It com ». 
Broad 8'reet Investing Corp. (com > 

rr: m ·. 
Capral Administration Co Ltd. «f î pfd 

Ά") (12 m > 

Howe Sound Co 'com ) »9 45 a m> 
International Paper Co. (5'' cum. ecnw 

5fd » a m ». 
Lambert Co. 'com » (4:30 pm ». 
Murphy Ό C Co. <5' pfd » « 11 a m » 
Sharon S'eel Corp »*5 con·, pfd A com > 

1, Dm·. 
Tn-Con':nenta! Corp «ΐβ pfd > * 1? m ». 
Virginian R y Co. «com » (11 am·. 

Wednesday, December 10. 
American Brake Shoe Az Foundry Co 

.V «' pfd A com » ( 10 .30 g m 
Canada Sovhern R r Co. «com * 
Continental Baking Co fl·0". pfd > «4 

> P! ». 
Crr m of Wh»»at Corp. (cm > <jn a m > 

Devoe Reynolds Ca.. Inc. (com A 
l· Β » ί» » am.· 

Mahoning Coal R. Ρ Co. 15'» pid A: 
•om. » < Hi ">o a m ». 

Thnrslav. nrrfmhfr I I 

CaU.'"rn:a Pac-tm? Corp ι.) pfd A 
om « :s d 21. 

Crrners A Genfral Corp. (com ( 1 1 :30 
LP. I 

U S Λ Porfian S*currm Corp 1st 
>fd ( 1«» -π * m ». 

Friday· December 1*1. 
Interna':onal Minint Corp. icom.) ill 

m. » 

Penick A Ford, Ltd., Int. (com.) (3:30 
) in.». 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Dec ti < V—Butter, receipt*. ! 

10.107; steady: creamery. p:i score. 35- 
ΪΓ»1 a : rest unchanued 

Eç45. 8.154 weak fre ii graded extra 
lr»ts local and cars firsts, local 
tnd cars. current receipts, 31; dir- 
ies. ::k34 checks. 'JS3,. 

r.ovrmment eroded eats, extras, white. 
Be" 45; cartons, 4S 

Fo.atoes. arri\al*. *4: on track ■;»« 
ο -I flitted States shipments. 35i<: aup- 
)!irs moderate; demand fr;;; Idaho bus- 
ier. îirhtly stronger ior best quality ifferins o:her sjc-ions. all varieties tlrm 
ir h-s, outll y; Idaho Russet Burbanks. 
J. S. No. 1. '.'"-45; Nebra.'ki B.iss j rriunph"·. U S. No. 1 25-32'.· Colo- 
;'do Red McClures:. Î. 15-2.4M; Minnesota 
intl North D.' -.ota E!:>s Triumphs. i.|o.»o. 
:ofcbiers. l.:;;'j-15M; W.sconsln chip- 
jewa 1.5o-i»n, 

Capital Securities 
(Over the Counter.) 

The following nom nal bid and asked 
Quotations on Washington securities traded 
over the counter, us of yesterday have 
been assembled for The Star by Washing- 
ton members of the National Association 
of Security Dealers, Inc.: 

BONDS Bid Asked. 
Cit? Club 1st mtg β* 47'a 
Cons Title Corp Hs 51 1 Oil 
D C Paper Mills 4rt __ 14 
May r Ho Corp ôs 5U D W 1 ■ ·5'2 llO'i 

do 5s 50 Ex S !»*'a JOJ 
Nat Press B!d£ 1st H-5s 50 li t1 a i*7 

do adj 4'iS 51» ·*1Η 4'! 
Racquet Club 1st *5 : 
Wash Auditorium Corp Os 44 
Wash P'. op Oen Inc Τ s 5- 75 7*'2 

STOCKS 
American Co pfd _ O:·12 7 1*2 

do com __ 14 a 213 4 
Anacostia Bank 1*5'» 
Baiber A Ross Co pfd X'1 -- I 

rin Β com 
City Bank 2 T'a 
Columbia Nat Bank 1*" 19* 
Cons Title Corp pfd 45 

do com *1' 
Disf Nail 8ec Corp pfd 
Fast Wash Sav Bank 15 
Fidelity Storage Co 3 15 
Financial Credit Co units 1 1 3« 
3riffth-Con«umer Corp pfd Jo4 

do com 47'4 6Ί 
Hamilton National Bank 30»4 
Internat Fin Corp units II1* 
Lincoln Hall Association 8.Va 
Mayflower Hotel coro com .1^· 4'a 
Merchant* Tfr Si 8tg Co pfd 19'* 

do com « 

Munsey Trust Co __ *5 
Nat Cap Insurance Co J ft1* 
Nat Metropolitan Bank ÎR3 285 
Nat Mtg A Inv Corp com 14 β *4 
Raleigh Hotel Corp com 32s· 3*1 a 
Reas Ε Μ Λ Guar Corp "A" 

do Β IS 
Second National Bank 82 
Sec Sar A Com Bank 1β4 1**5 
Suburban Nat Bank 15'4 
Union Finance Corp unlti 2tf 
Union TrttSt Co 74'a Si 
Washington Baseball Club 3*» 
Wash Conv Hall Co pfd 90 

do com 15 
Washington Properties v'c 4% 5' 
Wash Rr A* El Co par· units 1 43« Irt' 
Wa'h San Housing Co 110»4 
Wash Sanitary Imp Co 23 271 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK Dec β -Ρ —National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Ir.r 
Β r! A*iced 

Aetna Cas « 4 τ > J : » ^ ] :4!. 
Afna In^· <1 ·".'»»» \ 
Aetna I n.?Oa> ·_·:·„ ·> 
Am Equi: « 1 » 1 Τ7» 1 'ί7* 
Am In* Nwk « *aa l :'i 14', 
Am Re-Ins 11 rtoa > 4*1* 4'»% 
Am Reserve 1 : « l.t14 
Am Surry cî'ai __ λl .VJ1 d 
Au'omobil* «In· .{'·'« 
Bait Amer 20ft) β\ ',ι2 
Boston ilia· β:»: β?* 
Camden Fire (1» 20*» 21Η 
Carolina «1 30a» ·: s1 .· 

City of Ν Y il 30> ·:ι »4 
Conn Gen Llf < 1 » .. 2 414 
Contin Ca* <! }0a» __ TJU 
Fid Λ Dnp '4a 12»>*2 
Firem χ Nwk « 40) !»3a 
Pranfc Fire (la· 
G#n Rein sur <2> 4 Λ 
George Home »la> 2 Λ1 ζ ?t54 
Glens Fall* ·! 60> 4"tle 44s» 
Olobe A Rep <'a) V 10 
Globe êt Rut 11 »2 13 
Ot Amer In* Ha) 2ΐτ« 2s7« 
Hanover Π C0> 2rt'i» ??>> 
Hartford Fir# <2a) ΗP'4 
Horn# Fire 8ec 
Horn# In* il \'0a> 29s» 
Homestead <1» 1 β 
Knickerbocker i'a> * 
Lincoln F:r# .·ΐ*4 
Maryland Ca* ·!34 
Ma** Bond «ί1») __ 5*34 
Natl Fire <C) frJ1» 
Natl Liberty ( ,0a» Τ1 * 
New Am Cae » » 1**4 
Ν Hamp«hire »l.HOa> 44'« 
S Y Fire < »0> 14 
Nor River < 1 » 23*4 
Northeasi In» 4% 
Phoenix <2a> Rk'4 
Pro y Wash < la> :n', 
Rep Ins Te* ( ι 20> 2?*a 
Revere ·Ρ» In (1 -Oa) 23'« 
Rh III In* 3>. 
St Paul Fire <8a> 2«: 
Springfield <4!ia» JlP'z 
Sun Life (15» IP."» 
Travelers 1Λ > 3P5 
U 8 Fid A- G (1) 25». 
U 8 Fire 5 > 4P1· 
Westchester (1 20a) Λβ*· 

a Also extra or extras 
c Declared or paid ao far this year. 
e Paid last year. 

Quotation* furnished bv National Asso- 
cia'ion cf Securities Dealers. Inc which 
sta'e* th^y do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offer», but 
should indicate approximare prices. 

Corporate Earnings 
NEW YORK Dec « >**<—Corporal 

earning* report issued during the week, 
showing profits ppr common share, included: 

Quarter Ended October 31. 
194 1940 

Allied Stores $0.4f> $0 45 
Cnv Store* 4»· *3 
A. O. Smith 2.7K .7K 

Quarter Ended September 30. 
Am Zine. Lead Ar Smelting *.79 .10 
Diamond March .39 34 
Vick Chemical 1.58 1.52 

β Month* Ended October 31. 
Amor Car & Foundry 0.3:t t? 84 

* 9 Month* Ended September 30. 
Electric Auto-Lite 3 5* 3 30 
Merck A* Co. 2.23 
Weitinthouse Electric 5.93 5 4rt 

Year Ended October 31. 
General Shoe J.03 1.14 

Year Ended Rent ember 30. 
Beech Aircraft 1.1 Τ 1? 
Pood Machinery Corp 4 *2? 3 To 
Nash-K*h ;nator 1.07 .35 

Κ Month* Ended Aacast 31. 

Lockheed Aircraft 5 
•Οτι flrsi Dref-rred chares. 
On preferred shares. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. DfC β V \r :onal As- 

sociation Secunties Dealers. Inc. 
Bid Asked 

Rk of Am NTS »SF> «'Mm. λk*„ 
Bank oi Man *.Μ«ι· 158§ 1 ·δΛβ 
Ban!; of Ν Y <14» 339 347 1 

Bankers Ί r (2) 4'»% 
Rklyn Tr '4» ____ oh*2 ^ 

L'en Han Bk & Tr '4» S5s« SM*« 
?hase Nat <1.40» 277„ ·:κ~, 
[Them Bk A Tr f 1.801 42U 43®« 
Commercial < H> 1«7 173 
"ont Bk * Tr i.80> i 1 % 1234 
Jorn Ex Bk & Tr <2.40)___ 3:7« 3:»'* 
Empire Tr l3l 40'« 4*,e 
F*irst Nat (Bos» »2>0 39'« 41 *« 
Pirst Natl UOni 1335 13t»o 
3uarantv Tr «12) 254*2 25k* 
rvine Tr (HO) n»1* l ι *a 
tfanuf'ct'rs Tr ('?) 3»i 
tfanuf'rs Tr pf <2> 5M? 54 
*atl City <1». '-β1* 27*§ 
<.· Y Trust *5) 8o'4 ν·_μ4 
'uhlic il'2i 31»» .(·:»« I 
title c. α τ 2"< :n, 

a Also extra or extras. 

Mew York Produce 
NEW YORK. Dec. β ρ—Dressed poultrv 

itcade to Arm. Fresh and frozen prices 
inrhnnged 

Live poultry, by freight, nominal: no 
i*lfs By freight, steady; broilers, Rn-k- 
»nd crosses mixed, -.υ crosse 19-.Ό 
owls, colored. Indiana. 22; Leghorn, In- 
liana. 16 oil roosters. 1'. 

Λ Savings Account 
serves so many good purposes 

Thrifty, of course, to save—and it makes pro- 
vision for periodical payment of taxes, interest, 
etc., and vacation time—as well as the unex- 

pected emergency. Our two Banking Offices 
offer their convenient facilities. 

The Second N&iionaJ* Bank 
1311 est. n.w."St. n.w. 

Mratwr fHwil Opéiôi ~tafwict* e*raer»uoft 

aeaaasaea 

Canadian Cost of Living 
Higher on November 1 

OTTAWA, Dec. 6 (Canadian 
!*ress>.—The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics announced today that the 
cost-of-living index advanced from 
115.5 on October 1 to 116.3 on No- 
vember 1. 

The index is the basis for calcu- 
lating cost-of-living bonus adjust- 
ments under the government wage 
stabinzation program. 

The index has Increased 15.4 per 
cent since August, 1939. 

Bureau officials said the Novem- 
ber increase was mainlv due to the 
food index which mounted from 
123.2 to 125.4. 

With application of the price 
stabilization program by the War- 
:ime Prices and Trade Board the cost- 

of-living index is expected to level 
out, bringing an end to the progres- 
sive increases since the war started. 

The price ceiling on goods the 
Canadian consumer has to buy be- 
came effective December 1. 

In the November gains In the 
cost of living, the bureau reported 
there were sharp increases for eggs, 
and lesser ones for fruits and vege- 
tables and these were mainly re- 

sponsible for the change in the food 
) 

Food Machinery Corp. 
Reports Record Net 
By the A.-?*ociated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 6— Food 
Machinery Corp. reports SI.913.866 
net profit for the fiscal year ended 
September 30. That is a top fleure 
for the company's history and 
amounts to $4 28 a share on com- 

mon stock after provision for pre- 
ferred dividends, compared with 
$3.70 jn the preceding 12 months 
and with $2 32 a share in the 1938-9 
fiscal year. 

Profit was reported in connection 
with preliminary registration at the 
Sail Francisco office of the Secur- 
ities and Exchange Commission of 
$4.000.000 of debentures the company 
proposes to sell. 

Defense 
«Continued Prom Page C-9 » 

association's Defense Committee, of 
which he was chairman. 

In an interview, Witherow. presi- 
dent of Blaw-Knox Co. steel and 
machinery makers whose order book 
is 08 pe·· cent defense work. sa:d: 

"I am confident Government, 
management and labor can get to- 

geihei." 
Other indications of progress 

which appeared to play tiieir part in 
the generally more confident feel- 
ing of the meeting included 

1 Knudsen's report on defense 
production, showing bis strides In 
bomber and tank production and 
foreshadowing a swiftly rising pro- 
duction curve for all sorts of de- 
fense materials. 

2 Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson's report showing recent suc- 
cess In holdine down the prices 
of the most important manufactur- 
ing commodities gome into defense; 
tempered by his prediction of a far- 
ther rise of 10 per cent in living 
costs by spring unless Congress 
passes an "adequate" price-control 
law. 

3 Predictions by the country's two 
leading automobile makers, Κ T. 
Keller, president of Chrysler Corp.. 
Rnd Alfred P. Sloan, jr., of General 
Motors, that new management and 
labor skill?, new discoveries and 
materials, a whole new technology 
was growing out of the defense pro- 
duction drive, which would mean 

cheaper, better and more salable 
goods for civilian use after the 
emergency. 

Odium Plan Hailed. 
4. The revelation of Floyd B. Od- 

ium. director of the Contracts Dis- 
tribution Division of the Ο. P. M.. 
that a quick decision was due on a 
plan to grant manufacturers em- 
ploying 20 men or less—there are 
133.300 such plants in the country— 
enough of scarce materials to carry 
on until a place can be found for 
them in defense production. 

5. The strongly emphasized opin- 1 
ion of Donald M. Nelson, executive 
director of the Supply Allocation 
and Priorities Board, and until the 
pmergrncv himself one of the coun- 
try's leading industrialists and mer- 
chandisers. that the industry and 
labor could and would achieve a 
unity founded on the existence of 
"strong, independent and self- 
respecting groups * · * making an 
honest effort to put their country's 
need? above their own in a time of 
rrisis." 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Der ti —Dividends de- :lared <preparrd by F:tch Publi<hme Co.): 

1'ear End. 
Pc- S'k of Pav- 

Rat p. nod record abe Reyno'd* R .! Tob lue 12-12 I2-2K Revno:d« Tob Β l"c 12-12 ΐ2-2β rappen Stove si25 r.'-κ r;-i5 
Areumulat^i!. Se'-ev Haves Wh-r! a -i 12-"« i'ei w <t Checker Cab Λ «2 1ι··- i 5 

Extra. 
Loews Inc M J2-1 S» 12-21 

Remilar. 
M<rnn Brass Mis 1110 12-10 ΓΜ9 \ibanv A Sus RR «1511 S 12-15 1-1 Vorrhwe Bell Tel SI .ill M 12-1:. 12-.il Loiv. s Inc .Vic 12-1!· 12-.ll 1 

Pac Tel A- Tel $1.75 θ 12-ls 12-11 Pint: A- Lamnert 5nc 12-11 12-24 °ep Cola *1 12-15 12-22 ! 3pirer Μίκ 2.">c 12-Iti 12-2U SP1ÇP1 MtR si 1-5 1-15 1 

I "/ Guaranteed 
Sale __ 

First Mortgage Notes 

6% Securfd on 
Ownrr-Orcupitd Homr< 
in the Nation's Capital 

Peoples Mortgage Corporation 
91 1 New York Ave Wash., D. C 

3r= 

Washington Stock Exchange 
iRpporttd by W Β Hibbs A; Co. Washington, D Cl 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE—lpt1 UP TO AND INCLUD- 
ING FRIDAY, DEC. 6. 

BONDS. 
Sales PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
$17,800 Amer Tel A Tel deb 3s 1956 

11.000 Ana A Pot Rlv R R let 6ri 1049 
β,000 Ana 4 Pot Rlv R R guar 8'» 1019 — 

26,000 Ana A Pot Rlv R R mod 3'«% 1951 
20H.500 Capital Traction 1st f>', 1947 

1,000 City A Suburban Ry 5% 1948 
l.iiOO City A· Suburban Ry mod 3S«'*0 1951 

4,,'ιβΟ Georgetown Gas Light 1st 5% 1961 
55,000 Pot Elec Po» lr.t 1966 

25.OO0 Wash Gas Light 1st 5', I960 
26.500 Wash Ry A El cons 4"· 1951 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
! 500 Term Ref A Whsng Corp 1st 4'«"' 1948 

Approximate 
Yield to 

Open. High. Low Last. Maturity. 
111V· 111H UlVa 1111» 2.10'V 

.. 107>,« 108 10TV« 10K'4 3.7* 
114 114 113 113'a 3.00 

._ 1073i 108'« 107Ϊ4 108 2.72 

.. ln.Vi 105'« 10:t 104J4 4 08 

108 108 108 108 3.65 

_ 107'i 107'a 10?1 a 107'ί 2.83 
I'M 125 122 133% 3 45 

10» 109 109 109 2.80 
_ 131 131 127 127'* 3 10 

108". In» luS'a 108', 2 95 

101 101 101 101 4 15 

3.49R 
5.591 

J ·:1 * 
51D 

«01 

ft 4 ! L 

1.5:»» 
365 

Ifi 
10 

174 

?. I 

401 

12 

4 

113 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
Am Tel A Tel rte 

Capital Transit 

Ν & W Steamboat 
Pot Elec Pow pfd 
Pot El Pow pfd 
Wash Gas Light 

STOCKS. 
Par Dlvr. 

Value. Ra'e. 

5100 $1.00 
100 4 00 
1 no « (to 

100 ft 50 
coin None 1.50 

Wash Gas Light pfd None 4.50 
Wash Ry A' El pfd loo 6.00 

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
Liberty 100 6.00 
Lincoln 100 h.Voo 

Riggs common loo eK.oo 

R'.brs pfd loo ft no 

Washington loo β 00 

Amer Sec <*; Tru^t loo e8.oo 
Nat Sav & Trust ____ loo 4.oo 

W.ish Lean & Trust 100 efi.oo 

F IK F INSURANCE 
American 100 +6.00 

Firemen's 20 1.4o 

1 14-32 1 15-32 1 <1-32 111- 
15 IT 14 *1» l.Va 

lie 11β·»« 114*4 110 

1151 β J 1 H: 4 11 41 « 11 41 a 

2312 24'a IT IT 

100s 4 107 102 102 
11«34 HTVa 113'· 117 

1T5 
220 

275 

102 
118 

230 

204 

175 
220 

278 

102 

239 
205 

175 
220 

270 

102 
117 

2 23 

204 

175 
220 

275 

102 
117 

2"3 

2o4 
238 238 224 224 

130 
33 

130 
34 

130 
33 

1 30 

34 

4 «1 

4.11 

TITLE INSURANCE. 

1?R Columbia 
Γ.Ι Real Estate 

5 

ίου 
ko.30 1?» 

mH 00 ΙΟ-'1 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
1 1 h4 Garfinckel corn 

2*îiJ Oarflnckel p'd 
25rt Lanxton Monotype 

2*0 Lincoln Service com _ 

:»o Lincoln Service pld 
4 4*2 Mergenthaler Linotype 

770 Nat Mtf A Inv pfd 
PO Peoples Drug S*ore com 

6"4 Real E«t M'g A Oty pfd 
51 Security Storage 

1 

2 ft 
100 

1 

59 
None 

& 
10 

25 
10 Term Ref A· Whg Corp 50 

1 »;S Woodward <fc Lo'h com 10 

2 Woodward & Loth pfd 100 

0.70 

1.50 
] .00 

♦ 1 00 

3 .VI 

4.00 
0 36 

♦ l no 

tO.50 
4 00 
Λ 00 

2 00 

ll'a 
1**2 
23 
15*a 
45 
25 

4'a 
23' a 

*7· 
82 
50 
47 

7 00 118 

15' 2 

1 OH 

12 
20 

23'a 
17'/· 

45 
30 

5 
243» 

7*4 
82 

50 
47 

121 

1 4 1 

1621 

1012 
2β>4 
20 

15 
40 

]*'■ 
4Ja 

23 
β7· 

71 

50 

43 
118 

1 4 34 
13* 

11 
2 71 a 

201 β 

1β*·« 
40 

30 
4 7§ 

24 
7U 

71 
50 
4434 

121 

h *·5 e*:ra * extra, m $1.50 extra. ♦ Plus extras. 

United States Treasury Position 
By th*· As'0< Pre.s- 

The position oi the Treasury December 4 comDared with comparable date a 
year ago. 

Dec 4. 1941. Dec 5. 1940. 
Reve!P*« _ _ $45 530.558 17 J'.'.'S 952.045.70 
Expend·.: ure» 94.519.4»i0>0 44 ,V>O4.05 
Ne· balance __ S."! 1 Ο.κ4ο 97«·.βκ 1 "4 s VJ~ .329. 'ZH 
Work·! » balance included 1.459,44*.o| 7.Τ* 1,iMi9.4t)*J Τ 7π.79 
eus oui. recf.p*- lor m-m'h 4 ·.'!♦ 4 272.5.·'.': .95 
Recf;p,v for fiscal year «July i) ?· "ί * >. 7 7 ♦». » 7 'M 2."94 407.ni 3.91 
Expenditures „ _ 9.341 05n.n9rt.53 4 l5o.fl7fl.fi71 90 
Cxcesa of expenditures «.'.'4,.,.ϊ7Η.471.3«ι ι 8541.512.057 9fl 
Gross debt 5.*» 19»».753 1*1 4<» 44.28n.938.033.55 
Increas over previous day Io.222.574 4 
OOiO as«e 22.77Ο.09!» 051 «»1 2!.*31 180.479 00 

Woshinqton Produce Chica9° Livestock 
BUTTER y score tubs. .Τ 4 1 -pour.d 

prin's 37*4 14-pound prims. 3H»4 W'J 
ιο:·ν tubs !-pound print-, llti1*. 

'4-pound prints. ::β34. J»l score *ubs. 3.>; 
1-pound prints. 3.V7 1 «-pound prims. .ΜΗ: 
Po «.core tub·· .'14'. 1-pound prints, -t.»; 
'4-c»jiiri prints. scor**. tuos. 

i> print! ; 4 1 «-pound 
prin's. 34*4· score, tubs. 33l4 1-pound 
pr.tr·» «-pound prints 34 4 

IJ\ESTOCK—Calves. J.J. spr.r.g lambs. 
1! 

From Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Pr.te». paid ne" :.ub Washington: 

EGGS—Market slightly weaker. Prices 
paid lor Federal-S'a·· eraded eggs received 
from griding stations «December ·ϊ» 
Whites, u. S extras large, 40-42. mostly 
4". U. S ex-ras. mediums. 3A-3H. mostly 
3 Λ U. S standard*. large. 3Î-3JJ. mostly 
.'17: U. H standards. mediums. 34: U θ 
trades. ;<i Broun·.. U S extras. large, 3*- 
4 1. mostly .'iï» U S extras, medium»· -'54 ; 
U S e'ar.dardc. large :uJ-.'ïS mostly 3β; 
U s itsadtrds. mediums* 31 -:W: V s 
trades .;»» Nearby ungraded egg'· current 
receipts, white' most.y 3M-3J: some of be*- 
ter quality, heavier weights, un to 35; 
mixed colors. mo«'ly .'to. Receipts, Govern- 
ment graded ree* ]»?ii rases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Mar&et about steadv. 
Fowls colored 4 pound « and up 1 s- ιμ, 
Leghorn hens. 3'? pounds and up 13: No. 
14» Rooster>. 13-14 Chicken". Virginia 
Rocks broilers and fryers, all size-. 1* No. 
2. 13 Delaware and Maryland Rocks and 
crosses, broilers and fryers, alt .size: lh 
No 2, 13. Capons. 5-H pounds. c.V 7 
pound? and up. 28. Turkeys, voung toms. 
1H pound* and up. 22-23 ycur.g hens 10 
pounds and up 25-2Λ: No 2 and under- 
sides. 18. Guineas, young, all sizes. 25: 
old. 10. 

miAUU. uec «un; ea ο aies 
Department ol Agriculture» —Salable hot 
l.ooo total 8.5(H), steady marke on all 
a.ailable supplies: run comprised mostly 
of sow s we:*n>ng 3βο-475 po-mds at f 25- 
5«· around two loads goctl J lu-pound 
hogs. In κ»; Q-.io'able top 1·» 15 or belter 
for strictly choice ligh'weights If avail- 
ab.e shippers took none estimated hold- 
over none compared week «go good and 
choice barrow» and gilts. IHm-210 pounas. 
5-15 higher, heavier weigh's generally 
steady. &ows mostly 15-20 on. 

Salable cattle ion calves, none com- 
pared Friday las? week commercially led 
steers and yearlings 25-59 higher me- 
dium to good grades, ail representative 
weights, showed most up·urn. but closed 
weak at advance fat he:!ers up as much 
as steers, with warmed-up and shoriteda 
predcm.na.ting cows 25-40 higher 'his 
class also wea*en:n* of? late bulls strong 
to 25 higher and vealers 25 higher, all 
eradf* steers and heifers reached new high 
on crop strictly good ana choice 1 2<»i»- 
1.5(mi pound steers running freely while 
;ight yearlings, including yearling heiiers. 
remianed very scarce extreme *op, J.'i 75. 
caid for prime 1.227-pound steers. 1 023- 
pound yearlings. 13.5n. numerous loads 
yearlings and l.ght steers. 1 2.75-13.35; 
choice to orime. .240 pounds, to 13.35: 
I .3 1 :t pounds, to 12.50; l 4»><> po-no* to 
12.4ο 1.53(1 pounds, to 1 2 35 ! 57·» 
pounds, at 12 η»», and 1.72H pounds a* 
II HO: choice bin not pnme heifers reached 
13.no: cutter cows c.osed at ; (in down 
heavy sausage bulls finishing at l»:',5. and 
vealers a' 12.75 stockers and feeders 
active, firm to 250 higher 

Saiable sheep. 200: toial 3.500 com- 
pared Friday last wee*, fa' iambs and 
yearlings, 25-5o higher fat sheep steady, 
supply largely fed Western lambs choice 
lightweight fed yearlings late, moo· sev- 
eral deck*. Ρ 90 lightweight far ewes. 
H.yii; bulk medium to choice natives, 4.50- 
5 .5. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Dec. « — 

in dollars and thirty-seconds 

Pcî Mo. Yr B.rt. 
114 Dec 1041 Ion u 
1^4 Mir.. IU4t! lfHl. 19 
: Sep; 1!»4·: J ·>ι .1»; 
134 Dec 104'* J "1 ·; 
•J4 Mar. ] !» |;ί 10o> 
1 's Jane. KM 4 
I Sep- 194:5 __ loi 
IΗ Dec., ι :m ι ..ι 
1 Mai J «4 4 101 :: 

3« June. 1044 100 15 
1 Sep' 1 :»4 4 KM u 
1 Sept 1044 I'M π 

•34 Sep: l!*44 »«#.·.»ι» 
'♦Mar, 1045 lon.l.t 

• J4 Der J 045 OO 1 
•ι M<·r 1ί*4Λ «ι;ι 

•Subject to Federal taxe: 
State income taxes. 

Price· quoted 

Appr. 
Asked Yld. 

100.1 
lulls 
ιοί ::b 
ioo.it: 4(i 
101 0 ..{4 
ΙΟΙ 4 Jt\ 
loi 17 .:{τ 
ΙΟΙ ή 
1 »»« 1 τ 
loi 4 
101.4 

OO.'J'J 
loo 1 f» 

00 14 
Οι* J.) 
but ni 

We Have for Sale 
mt First Mortgage Note» 
L C7U Secured en 

/(J new detached brick 
Φ V residences. 

Denominations of $500 α» 

Bradley, Beall & Howard, Inc. 
Established Nearly !,0 Years 

Southern Building NA. 0271 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F H A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years in D C and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 Κ St. N.W. 
NAtianal 1403 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. Dre Η .Λ' —World sum futures followed mixed trend.·. 
Late quotations were "Do of a cent lower te (KPô of a cent higher, March. 2.67. May. Hrt'j: July. 
The domestic contract was inactive. 
Raw sugar was steady a: cents 

bid while ihe refined market was un- 
chanaed at > '.'5 

Futi re-^ No. :■ r'" .05 of a cent lower 
to ί:ι higher: no salei. 

No. 4 futures u..*. -tiged. Sales, β.000 
tons. 

Hitli Low. Last. 
March __ ·.'*>" '-.t»7b 
Mav _ 71 2.tie'j -:.«7b 
.u,.· 2.670 

b Bid. 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES 

Several commercial investment 
properties with Cham store tenants 
are offered for sale on attractive 
terms. Excellent returns on cash 
Investments. 

From (3Λ.000 to *46,000 

Mr. Franklin 

Weaver Brot., Inc. 

Wiihincton Building DI. MOO 

Announcement 
Mrs. Lewis A. Payne an- 

nounces that she will continue 
the business of the firm of 
Lewis A. Payne Cr Company, 
formerly headed by her hus- 
band, recently deceased. 

LEWIS A. PAYNE & COMPANY 
lASC/RANCE 

INVESTMENT BUILDING RE. 4900 

Lumber Output Rises 
Above Previous Week 
B.v the Associated Press. 

The National Lumber Manufac- 
turers' Association reported that 
lumber production for the week end- 
ed November 29 stood at 132 per cent 
of the average of the corresponding 
week 1935-39 and shipments 129 per 
cent. 

Production totaled 233.635.000 feet, 
which was 10 per cent greater than 
the previous week and 1 per cent less 
than the corresponding week a year 
ago. 

Shipments aggregated 234.726.000 
feet, which was 13 per cent greater 
than the previous week and 11 per, 
cent less than last year's correspond-1 
ing week. 

Davis Will Conduct 
Hearings on Copper 
By the Associated Press. 

Chester C. Davis, president of the 
ι St. Louis Federal Reserve district, 

has been named chairman of public 
hearings to be held by Ο. Ρ M on 

possibilities of increasing the Na- 
tion's copper production 

The hearings were ordered by the 
Supply Priorities and Allocations 
Board, which called attention to 
"many conflicting" reports on cop- 
per output. It was understood hear- 
ings would begin December 12. 

Henderson to Oppose 
Asphalt Price Rise 

j Bt the Associated Press. 

Price Administrator Leon Hender- 
son said yesterday he would ask 
asphalt manufacturers not to write 
contracts for 1942 sales at prices 
higher than those in contracts signed 

I last January 1. 
The manufacturers also are being 

a.sked not to make open-market sales 
at prices higher than contract mar- : 

ket prices last January 1. The re- ! 
quest will go to more than 100 man- 
ufacturers. 

Store Bonus Ordered 
NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 6 <>PV— 

Approximately 1.200 employes of the : 

Hahne & Co. Dppartment Store will 
receive a bonus of 5 per cent of six 
months' salary, aggregating $35,000, 
J. C. Buck, company president, an- 
nounced today. The bonus will be 
paid in Defense bonds and stamps. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Dec >· V —Cl0.«ing for- 

e.gn pxchang** rates follow «Great Britain 
In dollar.4·, others in centsi 

Canada Officiai Canadian Control Board ra'es for United State? doilar? 
Buying. 1 <» per tent premium, selling. 11 
per rent premium equivalent to discounts 

! on Canadian dollar* in New York of bit- 
I Inir !*ui per cent, selling. (m per rent 

Canadian dollar in New York open marKe'. 
ill1? per rent discount, or hs.50 United 

Sates cents 
Europe Great Britain offic;·! <Bank- 

ers' Foreign Exchange Committee rates· 
Buying. 4 02; selling. 4 04, open market, 
cables. 4 o4 

Latin America- Argentina. official.! 
20 Î7: free -j:; Kit up o.'i cent Brazil, of- 
ficial. β π."»π free. 5 1 ôn Mexico, 20 β»η 

Far East: Hong Kong. 25.32. Shang- 
hai. 5 5» ». 

Rate* In *pot cables unlese otherwl·· 
indicated 

η Nominal. 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 

APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall H. Hagner & Company 
iNco*Po»**ie 

Mortoauk U)*\ Cuhhkhpo«uk»t 

S£f/erenc* ~ôcm/i<r/iy 
1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

c 

APARTMENTS 
RESIDENCES 
BUSINESS and 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES 

807 -15 th ST. N.W. 
R f A Τ ο Λ <; 

ΝΑ. 8032 

DIRECTORS 

Htlten H. Pro«pw1, 
Chairman of Board 

John E. Merfner, 

Thomu S. Strfeon, 

Chatham H To wart, 

Chu. A. Eoaatter, 
Bernard J. Corla, 

W. Dndlfjr dpltknall, 
Br. >■, C. Γ arma» 

FINANCE YOUR HOME 
tferf/neticatrffizu 
We will make immediate loans on improved 
property, not only in Washington but in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. We do not charge com- 
missions nor do we exact renewal fees. Interest 
only on unpaid balance of principal monthly. 
Avail yourself of the ex- 

perience of this 67-year- 
old institution. A record 
of safe, fair appraisals 
since 1874 is your guar- 
antee of service. 

It will be to your advantage 
to contait any of oar offi- 
cer*. Of courte, there ie no 

obligation entailed. 

AMERICAN BIMG 
" Et Sf ' 

omens CHARLES N. KINDLE. Proliant WILFRED N. SLANT. Suratary ARTHUR C. SALSER. Vita Praiiëaat HOWARD ·. KRAMER. Traaa. 

Aeiete over $14,000,000 
Membert Federal Home Loan Bank Syetem 

BÛT A DEFENSE BOM? TODAY BUY HERB ... AT THE AMERICAN .. IN POPULAR DENOMINATION· 

Bond Averages 
2(i j η in in 

Rails. Indust. Util. F «η. 
Net change une. une. une. + .2 
Yesterday-- 62.3 105.0 101.6 45.9 
Prev. dav 62 3 105.0 101.6 45 7 
Month ago 62 7 105.0 102 2 47.9 
Year ago .. 60.0 105.6 100.2 37.9 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low .. 60.2 104.2 99.0 38 0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 535 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90 3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bondi. 
Yesterday 114 6 Prev. day. 114.7 
M'nth ago 115.1 Year ago. 114.6 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low. 112.3 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108 4 

(Compiled by the AisocUted Press ) 

Higher Ceiling on Sugar 
Hinted by Cuban Deal 
By th# A»*oci»tfd Pre»«. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—A higher 
ceiling price for sugar was predicted 
In trade circles today In connection 
with the United States offer to buy 
a major part of Cuba s 1942 crop. 

The present domestic ceiling of 
3 50 cents a pound on raw sugar 
"would just have to be raised to 
3 75 cents, these sources said, if the 
United States concludes the deal 

Negotiations, it was unders'ood. 
are tied in with talk of a cut in the 
tariff on Cuban sugar to 0 75 of a 
cent a pound from the present 0 90 
of a cent. 

The reported ofTer of 2 65 cents * 

pound, plus duty at 0 75 of a cent 
and freight averaging 0 34 of a cent 
a pound, would indicate a domestic 
price of 3 74 cents. 

Big Increase Forecast 
In Defense Building 
BT lh« A»40Ci»'.*<J Press 

The Commerce Department esti- 
mates that defense building rill 
make up 75 per cent of all the con- 
struction in the country in 1942. 
The 1941 share was placed at 50 pec 
cent. 

This estimate was included in ft 
discussion of the lumber industry, 
in which the department commented 
that softwood lumber ourput was in 
line with new business demand, but 
hardwood output was insufficient to 
prevent declining stocks. 

Peru has a new project for breed- 
ing horses suitable for the armv. 

Publicity Han. 
AVAILABLE 

15 yean experience. 
Real contact*. Cap- 
able of handling anv 

t\pe of aiMftnmetit. 
Part or full time. 

Box 487-A, Star 



1 Governor Winthrop 
Secretary 

s2»95 
Walnut or mahoeanv fini«h— 
iraceful <rrpentim> front—con- 
venient drawn*—ν par i ou « book- 
case—and commodious interior. 

Loungp Chair 

SJ^.95 
Soft «pring bark and seat fitted 
with reversible «print cushion, 
(otton tapf<tri covers. 

Ιβ" *ii* birvcle. balloon tire*, 
rhrome slffl handle bar and 
comfortable feather saddle. 
Equipped with genuine New De- 
parture CoaMer Brake 

22i/2x36-Incli 
Velvet Rugs 

$| .19 

A beautiful array of lovely pat- 
tern* imitable for any type room. 

Λ real λ mas itperial. 

Flip-Top Table 

810.95 
Durx-an Phyfe design in genu- 
ine walnut or mahœanv wnwn 

—tilt inrivel top. 

Γ-" FT I 

HASSACK 

CovrrtMÎ In durable »imnlml*«l 
leather—choice of color*. 

Occasional Chair 

S^.95 

A T*r* rnu-pful Qom Anne d»- 
wrn beautifully upholstered In 

ητοη and rotten f»brir«. 

? 

Attractive lfttli Century 
3-Pieee Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

A gracious 18th Century design of real distinction—genuine mahogany veneers 

on hardwood in deep tones. Choice of large dresser or vanity—spacious chest ·' 

of drawers and handsome four po«-t bed. 

Pay Only $l.2S a Week—ai The Hub! 
oo 

5-Pe. Porcelain & Chrome Dinette 
.s» Table has porcclain top with sliding extension 

loaves and chrome haw—complete with four 
matchine chairs—seats and backs In leatherette. 
White with color trim. *3» 

Pay Only SOc a Week' 

f I 

VIIU.IMA SOFA 
Beautifully designed pie«e with ail exposed frame in solid 
mahngam—rirfph upholstered in appropriate cotton tap- 
estry—Dunran Phvfe hase. 

Open an Account! 
59 

SMARTLY STYLED KROEHLER 
2-Pieee Mohair Living Room Suite 
Luxuriously upholstered in exquisite deep pile mohairs of lustrous sheen $ 
and in choice color». A new design with broad panelled arms—deep spring 
seats with reversible cushions. Carries famous Kroehler guarantee. 

Up to 18 Month» to fay mt Thm Hub! 
114 

Box Spring and Jlatiress on Lop) 
Tailored In striped ticking. box «print on lee* J 
with matching deep coil inner^pring mattress. 

Ideally comfortable. 

Eaty Credit Term*—at The Hub! 

LAME CEDAR CHEST 
Genuine Lan* Cedar Chest. Modern waterfall fl Ο 
desijtn. Constructed of irenuine walnut veneer 

* * 

on solid cedarwood. Equipped with extra tray. iflHr 
Open an Account at The Hub! 

Cocktail Table 
k.»5 

In rich mahogany finish, frxcr- 
fullv devirntd; fitted with flaw 
in«rt top. 

4 

Sewing Cabinet 

s14*95 
An ittr*etive useful piece In ma· 

horinr finish, all complete with 
■ ««orted newinf utensils. 

Toys on Easy Terms 

Desk and Chair 

8^.95 

Spirious Interior with roll 

top. convenient drawer*, 

maple finish, complete with 
chair. 

Leather fahrir body with wi 
It 

Smoker's Cabinet 

$g.»5 
Walnnt flnhih in a plmint it- 
sign. ropprr-lined cabinrt. turned 
lef* with doable itreicher baae. 

Wool Blankets 

SSÇ.99 
β ft. χ Τ ft., five beautiful rotor*. 
wide sateen Mnding. 59% new 

wmI, 50% reprocemd we·!. 

Velocipede 

«4 .49 

Sturdy construction In red 
and chrome, wide rear »tep, 
easy-rollinç rubber- tire 
wheels, broad pedals. 

stitched side·», folding hot 
steel running gear with ro 

ber-tire wheels. 

t 
» ? COMPLETE 8-PIECE One-Room Modern Sofp-Bed Ensemble 

Full size modern sofa softly upholstered in colorful cotton friexettes—open· β f A 

■ψί instantly into a comfortable bed—complete with occasional chair, knee-hole 

desk and chair, coffee table, end table, floor and table lamps. 
φ ^ W 

|§ . 
r*y °n'y $1-00 m Week—m* The Hub! 

OPEN EVERY MIGHT 
THRU FRIDAY UNTIL 9 

SATURDAY UNTIL 6 P.M. HUB 7th gmÂ % 
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Debutante Has Busy Day; 
Gives Dinner, Is Dance Guest 
And Wedding Attendant 

Marian Hamilton Sets New Pace; 
Is Maid of Honor at Wedding of 
Miss Knopp to Lt. Tompkins 

By MARGARET HART, 
Snriftv FHitftf 

Debutantes have unusually crowded calendars these days and yes- 
terday one lovely bud set a new pace even for the fast-moving Washington 
social whirl. Miss Marian Hamilton, who was presented to society 
November 28 by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hamilton, jr., not 
only entertained at dinner, then went on to a merry dancing party in her 
honor, tut before all the evening's gayety she was maid of honor at the 
wedding of her cousin, Lt. William F. Tompkins, Jr., U. S. Α., to Miss 
Evelyn Knopp of Hondo, Tex. 

Tht dance honoring Miss Hamilton was given by her aunt, Mrs. Mae 

Hamilton, and the petting was the Sulgrave Club. Pink roses and a 

i profusion of white flowers mingled with stately palms to make a pretty 
I background for the party, which was mostly for young people, with only 

a lew of the hostess' friends attending. 
Mrs. Hamilton Receives 

: With Her Niece. 

Mrs. Hamilton and her niece stood at the head of the stairway to 
receive the guests, the former wearing a gown of black lace over pink. 
The debutante was in a dainty frock of pink taffeta made along period 
lines with a full skirt and a fitted bodice. Bands of silver sequins trimmed 
the bodice and the bud carried blossoms tied with ribbon to match the 
sequins. 

Miss Louise Hamilton was enjoying her older sister's party and was 

also at the dinner given beforehand She was wearing a gown of rose 

pink tafteta made with short puffed sleeves, a full skirt banded with 
velvet ribbon to match. 

Miss Thelma Repetti of Colorado Springs, who assisted at Miss Ham- 
ilton's debut; Miss Anna Finn of New York and Miss Joan Weber of 

«Continued on Page D-3, Column 4.) 

MRS. EUGENE L. VIDAL. 
The lovely wile of the former director of the Bureau of Air i 

Commerce is 7iith her husband in their apartment at the Ward- 
man Park Hotel. 

Naval Attache of Canada 
And Mrs. Brodeur Give 
Party for McCarthys 

Hosts Receive in Apartment; 
Guests Include Officials of 
British Dominions 

By KATHARINE BROOKS. 
The Canadian Minister and Mr*. McCarthy were the guests in 

"hose honor the Na\al Attache of the Legation and Mrs. Brodeur enter- 
amed at cocktails yesterday afternoon. Commodore and Mrs. Brodeur 
vocti ir. the attractive drawing room of their apanment at 2301 Connecti- 
ut avenue to receive their guests, and had receiving with them the 
■Inister and his attractive wife. Mrs. Brodeur wore a becoming royal 
lue crepe gown with gold lame jacket. Clusters of chrysanthemums in 
utumn shades in many vases and bowls were placed about the rooms. 
;ir Ronald Campbell 
imong Guests at Fete. 

The British Minister Counselor, Sir Ronald Campbell, was among 
he guests, and other representatives of the various governments within 
he British Empire were the Minister of the Union of South Africa and 
1rs. Close and the Minister of the*& < 
Commonwealth of Australia and 
1rs. Casey. The Naval Attache of 
he Australian Legation and Mrs. | iarries and the Military and Air 
ittache of the South African Lega- 
ion. Brig. J. Hothouse, with the 
Secretary of the latter Legation. Mr. 
tobert Webster, and Miss Patricia 
arrett of the Australian Legation 
,ere also in the group. 
The chief of naval operations. 

.dmiral Harold R Stark. U. S. N„ 
:ith Mrs. Stark, attended the party 
nd also present from the United 
tates Navy were Rear Admiral and 
1rs. Robert E. Ingersoll. Capt. and 
1rs. Theodore S. Wilkinson. Capt. 
nd Mrs. Harry W. Hill, Capt. and 
1rs. W. A. Heard. Capt. and Mrs. 

isee BROOKS. Page"D-3^> 

Tea Dance Today 
At Annapolis for 
Ydiinger Set 

Mrs. John Harrison Knapp, 
Widow of Capt, Knapp. U. S. Ν 
will motor to Annapolis this 
morning, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Jacqueline Knapp. 
and by Mrs. Joseph C. H. Colquitt 
and her debutante daughter. Miss 
Delphine Turner Colquitt. Mrs. 
Knapp and Mrs. Colquitt will as- 

sist this afternoon at the tea dance 
which Miss Knapp and her 
brother. Midshipman William 
Marshall Knapp. will give for Miss 
Colquitt. Sharing honors with 
Miss Colquitt will be Miss 
Dorothy Giddings. daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenville Giddings 
of Atlanta. Ga cousins of Mrs. 
Knapp. 

The party this afternoon will 
be given in the Marine room of 
Carvel Hall and the guests—all 
yonng people—will number about 
200. Midshipman Knapp will 
complete his third year at the 
Naval Academy and become a 

first classman the middle of this 
month. He expects to be grad- 
uated in June of next year. 

Mrs. Knapp. who spent some 

fears in California, returned here 
after the death of Capt. Knapp. 
She formerly was Miss Maitland 
Marshall, daughter of the late 
Maj. Gen. William C. Marshall. 
:hief of engineers. U. S. Α., and 
Mrs. Marshall. She was pre- 
sented to Washington society at 
i tea dance given by her parents 
at the Officers' Club at the Army 
War College, then known 
is Washington Barracks. Mrs. 
Knapp and Mrs. Colquitt, before 
ner marriage Miss Julia Heyl, 
laughter of the late Col. Charles 
H. Heyl, U. S. Α.. and Mrs. Heyl, 
irere debutantes the same season. 

J 

MISS ISABELLA L. HAGNER. 
The daughter of Mrs. Randall H. Hagner will be introduced to society at a dinner dance on 

December 20 at the 1925 F Street Club. In the meantime the debutante is being entertained at 
numerous luncheons and cocktail parties. —Hessler Photos. 

4 i 

, MRS. THADDEUS Η. BROWN, Jr. 
She and Mr. Brown are residing with the letter's mother 

on Garfield street while they house hunt. They expect to move 
soon into a Georgetown residence. 

; « — — 

Pre-Holiday Weddings Hold 
General Social Interest 

Evelyn Edmunds Montgomery 
And H. B. McCormac, Jr., Married; 
Miss Gauthier Among Other Brides 

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Edmunds Montgomery, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy B. Montgomery of Ronceverte. W. Va., to Mr. Hollie Brocken- 

borough McCormac, jr., son of Mrs. H. B. McCormac of Winchester. Va., 
and the late Mr. McCormac, took place last evening in the Old Stone 
Church of Lewisburg, W. Va., before a large company of guests. 

Four seven-branch candelabra on the altar, baskets of white snap- 

dragons and gladioluse&flanking an arch of smilax and white chrysanthe- 
mums and lighted tapers in the windows and around the balcony, inter- 

twined with smilax, decorated the church for the 8 o'clock ceremony, at 

which the Rev. Dr. Lloyd Courtney officiated. Mrs. F. H. Anschutz of ] 
Lewisburg played the wedding music. 
Bride Was Gowned ! 
In Ivory Chiffon Velvet. 

The bride wore an ivory chiffon velvet gown fashioned with a shirred 
bodice, pointed neckline, long sleeves puffed at the shoulder and a long 
full skirt ending in a train. Over her veil of illusion, which draped from 
β coronet of French wax flowers, she wore a lace veil that had belonged 
to her grea t-grea t-grandmother, and she carried a shower bouquet of 
white orchids, gladioluses and stephanotis. 

Mrs. Robert Vaughan of Roanoke and Mrs. Guy B. Montgomery, jr.. 
of Lewisburg were matrons of honor for their sister. Mrs. Vaughan was 

dessed in coral crepe with a shirred, long-waisted bodice, heart-shaped* 
neckline and full skirt and the gown of Mrs. Montgomery was of maise 
crepe fashioned in the same style. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Chic Dortch of South Hill. Va.; Miss 
Page Nottingham of Eastville, Va.; Miss Margaret Lewis Byrd of Win- 
chester. Va., and Miss Marian Hansborough of Salem, Va. They were 

costumed like tlte matrons of honor in West Point blue, and all of the 
attendants wore coronets of fresh flowers matching the bouquets and 
carried small muffs made of the same material as their gowns, to which 
were attached streamer bouquets of sweetheart roses and sweet peas. 

Mr. Wesley Van Emberg Terhune *f New York was best man for the 
bridegroom and the ushers were Mr. Fred L. Glaize, Mr. Joe Schroth, 
Mr. Ridgeley White, Mr. Ludwig Sjostrom and Mr. Joseph Thomas of 
Winchester. Mr. Jack Pennypacker of Puerto Rico. Mr. Henry Montgomery, 
brother of the bride, of Ronceverte, W. Va.; Mr. Minor Hudson of Wash- 

(Continued on Page D-ll, Column 1.) 

MRS. HENRY S. VILLARD. 
An attractive addition to the youny married set of the city 

is Mrs. Villard. who with her husband has taken a charming 
house at 3335 Dent place. 

Miss Jean Bullitt Slaughter 
To Make Bow to Society 
At Tea on Dec. 29 

Many Parties Are Planned 
For Debutante; Numerous 
Fetes Slated During Holidays 

By ΜΟΝΑ Dl'GAS. 

Even at this late date another debutante has appeared upon the 
scene. She is Miss Jean Bullitt Slaughter, daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
Willis R. Slaughter, and her parents will introduce her to society at a tea 
on December 29. 

Miss Slaughter, who is a very pretty addition to the debutante con- 

tingent. is a sophomore at Cornell University, and is majoring in geology. 
She is a member of Alpha Phi Sorority. 

Upon her arrival here. Miss Slaughter will be honored at a number 
of parties, one of them being the luncheon which Mrs. Robert Daniels 
will give December 22 for Miss Slaughter and for Miss Eileen Erwin. 

Miss Muriel Maddox Plans Fete; 
Huntington Sisters to Entertain. 

Pity the poor mother of the debutante who Is away at school and 

Rho can only come home in time to enjoy the festivities. It is her mother 
mho must accept or decline the invitations that pour in and—hardest 
task of all—she must keep an accurate date book for her popular daugh- 
ter. so that no two affairs will con-·:· 
lict. Among the latest invitations 
3Ut are those issued by Miss Muriel 
Maddox, who will entertain at 
:ocktails next Friday, and cards for 
!he tea which the Misses Edith and 
Joanna Huntington will give on 
December 21. 

Next Saturday Miss Janet Fish will 
mtertain at tea for her niece. Miss 
Judith Cutler, daughter of Mr. and 
virs. John W. Cutler of New York 
3ity. Mrs. Cutler is the former Miss 
E. Rosalind Fish, sister of Miss Janet 
fish, and will accompany her daugh- 
:er to the Capital. 

Another visitor among the younger 
p-oup here is to be Miss Joyce 
31ueck. who will come from her 
lome in Cambridge. Mass.. to spend 
ibout 10 days during Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Phelps at 3900 
Cathedral avenue. Miss Glueck is ; 
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shel- 
Jon Glueck of Cambridge. 

rhe Macneils of Barra 
Γο Give New Year Dance. 

Of particular interest is the news 

hat the Macneil of Barra and Mrs. 

Wacneil will give a dance on New 

^ear night for the letter's son. Mr. : 

Frederick £. Hicks, a student at 
he University of Virginia. 
Masquerades are always popu- ] 

ar, and two already have been! 
jlanned. one the dance which Mr. | 
ind Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley will 
;ive for their daughter, Miss Ruth 
iurley, and the "fiesta at Rancho 
3rasslando," at which Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Flather will be hosts 
>n January 3 for Miss Agnes Flather. ! 

There will be a number of dinner ! 
jarties before both these affairs. 
3ne will be given at the Shoreham 
jy Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Evans, jr., 
ind their daughter. Miss Marianna 
Svans. for Miss Eileen Erwin. and 
mother is the dinner Mr. and" Mrs.j 
Robert C. Watson will give in honor 
)f Miss Erwin and Miss Dorothea 
Drayton before the Flather dance. ! 
Mrs. McCook Knox. too. is planning 
ο entertain before this latter affair, 
«.hen her honor guests will be Miss ; 
Flather. Miss Eli2abeth Lee and 

Miss Elene Essary. ' 

The Misses Henderson 
'lan Holiday Dance. 

Another holiday dance, which Is £ 
îot a debut but is for debutantes 1 

e 

ind their friends, is that which is γ 
ο be given December 30 by the r 
disses Floranne and Josephine ■ 

lenderson at their home. This party t 

(See DUGAS, Page D-5.) if 
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Residential 
Washington 
News Notes 

Prince Is Guest 
At Dinner of 
Mrs. Griggs 

Mrs. Northam Griggs, whose hus- 
Dand is in London, entertained at 
iinner last evening, her honor guest 
seing Prince Joao de Orleans e 
îraganca. Mrs. Griggs and her hus- 
sand have many Brazilian friends, 
made during their stay in Brazil 
ivhile Mr. Griggs was secretary to 
United States Ambassador Jefferson 
Daffery in Rio de Janeiro. 

Mme. Andor de Hertelendy was 
another dinner hostess last eve- 
iinp hpr nartv brine eiven at the 
lome of her mother, Mrs. Reynolds 
Eiitt. on S street. 

Mrs. Gilbert H. Grosvenor will 
;ive a luncheon tomorrow in honor 
)f Mrs. Chester C. Woodburn of 
Oes Moines. Iowa, who came to 
Washington to visit her mother. Mrs. 
P. V. Coville. She will be in town 
jntil December 20. 

Mrs. Grosvenor will entertain at 
uncheon again on Thursday. Both 
parties will bp held at Wild Acres, 
:he Bethesda home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Grosvenor. 

Mrs. Cecil Blair, who has many 
friends here, where she and Mr. 
Blair formerly resided, will come 
'rom her present home In Duluth, 
Vlinn., this week to spend Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 

Capital. While here she will be the 

Continued on Page D-3, Column 1.7 

Charge d'Affaires 
Fiost at Musicale 
The Rumanian Charge d'Affaires 

nd Mme. Coste were hosts last 
vening at a musicale, the program 
eing given by one of their country- 
îen now living in this country. The 
roup was comparatively small and 
le invitations were extended ln- 
>rm*lly. 

A 



Engagements 
Announced 
During Week 

Marv Ainsuorth 
And Lt. Tabb 
Will Be Married 

The hoire of Mr Ben ρ Ains- 
worth in Lexington. Va., was the 
scene of a lovely party yesterday 
afternoon when he announced the 

engagement of hi* daughter. Miss 

Marv Monroe Amsv orth. to Lt. John 
Mackenzie Tabb. jr.. U. S. A. ol 
Middleburg. Va No date has beer 

fpt. for the wedding. 
Miss Ainsworth is the daughter 

of the late Mrs. Ben Ρ Ainsworth 

and the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Trent Robinson of Lex- j 
mgton Through Mrs. Robinson she ! 

Is related to the Ok Hill family ot J 
President Jam^s Monroe. She at- 
tended Mary Baldwin Seminary in ! 
Staunton. 

Lt. Tabb is the son of Mrs. John 
Mackenzie Tabb of Midd'°burg and 
'he late Mr. Tabb and is the grand- 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Proper Tabb of Middleburg and 
Baltimore, and of Col. and Mrs. R. 

Welbv C? rter of Londom County, 
tr-ar Upoerville. V·» H's gTca* 
crar.doa-ents were Γ>' end Mr« 
John C Mackenzie of Bi'"i;vore and 
Mr and Mrs. .John Art"'' -ad Carter 
of Loudoun Count'· He was r.rad- 

t;ated from the Virginia Fpi'conal 
school in I.ynchbure and from the 
Virginia Miiitarv Institute in Lex- 

ington. last year Lt. Tabb re- 

turned to V. M I as instructor of 

IΓ11. t rt I Ν ,m irm r, aim ».· ov p>v..n.»*v 

duty therp. 
Mr.® Tabb. mother of the bridp- 

croom-plect. who is well known in 
Virpinia. Maryland and Washington 
ss Nina Carier Tabb. is spending thp 
week pnd in Lpxington. 

Mi** Elizabeth Pruitt 
Will Be Holiday Bride. 

Mr. and Mrs. James A Pruitt of 

Chevy Chase announce th° engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Eliza- 
beth P. Pruitt. to Lt. Robert Ε 

Smotherman. U. ? A. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rober* Γ .Smotherman of 
Murfree.sboro. Ten:: 

The wedding will t ?ke place dur- 

ing the Christinas holiday::. 

Miss Betty Lynch and 
Mr. Wilmott to Wed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jamrs M Lynch of 
423 Sixteenth st:ee; S E announce 

the engagement of their daugiuer. 
Miss Betty Lynch, to Mr. Robert L. 

Wilmott. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- 
ard Wilmot-t of Northficld. V. 

Miss Lynch is a native cf Wash- 

ington and Mr. Wilmott. who is now 

a sprceant with the United Statci 
Armv at Camp Wheeler. Ga was 

praduated from the Northfield High 
School and th° Burlington <Vt.» 
Business College. 

No date has been set for the wed- 

ding. 

Mis* Fleanor Starke 
To Marry This Month. 

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Abner Sîarkç 
of H'ghland Home. Ala., announce 

tiip engagement of their daughter 
Mi Eleanor Civce c'.aike of Wash- 
ington. to Mr Thomas C. Cromwell 
son of Mr. and Us. .lames Henij 
Cromwell of Medina. Ν. Y. 

The wedding v.ill take place at tne 
lion·"· of ti.e bndes sister. Mrs. \V. 
F Campbell, in Montgomery. Ala. 
on Dccembcr 27. 

Katherine Ta^nr 
To Be Married. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Albert Taylor 
of West Myrtle street. Alexandria. 
Va announce the engagement ot 
their daughter. Miss Katherine 
Elizabeth Vaylor. to Mr. Fred Daniel 
Coggin of Winston-Salem. Ν C. 

No date has been set for tne 

wedding. 
The engagement of Miss Joyce 

is announced bv her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs I J. Freedman. Mr. Mos- 
kowitz is the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. S Moskowitz oi Phila- 
delphia. 

The wedding will take place Feb- 
ruary 1. 

Wood ridge Club 
To Meet Tuesdav 

Mrs. Nathan Gammon will lead a 

discussion on nutrition which wul ! 

be the theme of the program of the 
Woodridge Book Club at 10 a.m. 1 

Tuesday at. tho McKendrie Metho- 
dist Church. Mrs. N. R Ellis will 
review the importance of minerals 
in the diet and Mrs Ε M Nelson 
will outline some of the newer facts 
on Mtamins. 

Questions from "Facts. Fads and t 
Frauds in Nutrition.' by Helen S. 
Mitchell and Gladys M. Cook, will be 
ted by Mrs. .Lawrence .James. In- 
formation cn nutrition given at. the 
lUi'ntion confcrence held in Wash- 
ington 1 t May will be featured on 

the program. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. J H Fergu- 

son and Mrs. Frank B~ach. 

At Home Today 
Mr and Mrs. George Why the of 

Arlington. Va., will be at home this 
afternoon from 5 until 7 o'clock. 

MISS JOYCE FREEDMAN. 
Her engagement to Mr. 

Harry Moskoicitz has been 
announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Freedman. 
the wedding tcill take place 
February 1. 

>-™ T" 

News Notes > 

Of Southern 
Maryland 

j Mrs. H. Peabodv 
Issues Invitations 
For Dinner Party 

LEONARDTOWN Md Dec 6 — 

; Mrs. Hume Peabodv, wife of Lt.: 
! Peabodv, U. S. Α.. ha* issued invita-1 
j tions for cocktails and a dinner 

party December 15 at Three Points 
Landing. 

Col. and Mri. William G Fav of 

Mulberry Field left Monday for 

; Miami, Fia., wher» they will spend 
! the winter. 

Mrs. Wilmer Matthews of Comp- 
ton entertained Thursday at a 

lunch and bridge 
Mi. end Mrs. Roach Clark will be 

hosts at dinner tomorrow for Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmer Russell and their 

family and Miss Doris Belini of 
1 Washington. Mr. and Mrs J. Bernard 

.rsw··*· ·■. ▼·> ·· ■·»» ·■ '·' 
tueSmAÏtS. ·.... Λ J» .. 

Abell of Clement* and Mrs. Lottie 
Alvey of Sunnyside. 

Mrs. L. L. Parlett 
Entertains 80 Guests. 

Mrs. L. L. Parlett entertained at 
Cellar Hill, her new lome at Hunt- 
ersville. last evening for 80 guests at 
bridge and a buffet supper. 

Mrs. Frank Combs returned Wed- 
nesday from λ visit to Miami. Fla 

Mrs. C. E. Thompson of Linthi- 
cum Heights is soending two weeks 
with her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merl® Gougli. Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore White and Mr. 
Theodore White, jr.. of Washington 
will join them for dinner tomorrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence are 

entertaining as their guests Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Conneilv and Mr 
William Connelly of Los Angeles. 

Mrs. L. A. Wilmer wa.s hostess 
Wednesday evening et a buffet sup- 
prr and bridge parly. Hrr son. Pvt. 
Allison Wilmer of Boiling Field, is 
home for the week end. 

Mrs. Albert Davis 
Will Entertain. 

Mrs. Albert Davis is entertaining 
-omorrow at her place on St. 
Elements Bay for Miss Anita Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Eckhaidt. Mr. 
James Inscoe. Mr and Mrs. Samuel 
Perkins, Mr and Mrs. Claude Funk- 

ifak ·. 

houser and Mr and Mrs. Philip ; 

Davis of Washington and Mrs. Wil- 
liam P. Saxton of Budds Creek. 

Mrs. George Hogge entertained at 
bridge this afternoon. 

Mrs Frank Weston was hostess at 
luncheon and bridge Wednesday for j 
a number of guests from Charles 
County. Mrt. 

Miss Edith Graves of Huntersville 
is spending this month in Washing- 

1 ton with her brother-in-lew and sis- 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peterson. 

Mrs. Pa»e C. Jet! of Prince Fred- ! 
eriek is visiting friends in New York. 

Mrs. Murray Sails 
From Honolulu 

Mrs. Murray, wife pf Capt George 
Murray. U S Ν, ."-ailed from Ilono- 

j lulu last week cn route to Califor- 
nia. where she will be at the El Ccr- 

! dova at Ccronado for several weeks 
: en route East. 

Mrs. Murray's house at 3402 Q 
I street has been leased to Mr and 
Mrs. Samuel Ε M. Crocker of New 

t York, who. with their daughter and ! 
two sons. Miss Gladys Crocker and ; 
Mr. Malcolm Crocker and Mr. Quen- 

I tin Crocker, are living there through 
the winter. 

Christmas Party 
A Christmas party will be held by i 

the Di-Ma-Va Club Thursday at 
12:30 p.m. at the Ambassador Hotel. 
Hostesses will include Mrs. Cliarlr-1 
E. Milfoi d. Mrs. Prank Ε Grernip. 
Mrs. Clarence A. Cromwell. Mrs. J.I 
A MacDonald and Mrs J C Batham : 

CoUsvill· Pike 

Wg regret ta onnounc® the 
immediate closing et ALLO- 
WAY os an inn, and »ish to 

thank our friends who gave it 
their ever-increasing support. 

However, we felt it best to ac- 

cept an attractive leose offer 
for another use. 

I.often S. Wesley 

ο 

Let Your 

GIFT 
Co to Her Head 

Give her that Perma- 
nent she's been yearn- 
ing for ... a gift cer- 

tificat" from Washing- 
ton's mcst unique coif- 
fure dc'ianer—Gabriel. 
Fcrmanc-t', fron 57 50 
Coll NA 813? for appointment. 

1021 Connecticut Avenu· 

Our F amous 

Hair Cuts and 
"Plastic" 

Permanent Waves 
plus the artistry of 

designing, are th« 
ingredients in 
your coiffure. 

Gifts 
Little rift* and retwroa· 
eues in jewelry, per- 
fumes. rompirtv novel- 
ties, ft« alse rare pietes. 

«.I... 

1514 Conn. Ave. 
NO. 2776-77 and tha 

Willard Hotel 
DI. 5445 

>1! 

6^ friend 
to Bring You Our Usual 

January Coat Sale 

RIGHT NOW! 

$59.00 to S79.50 Values 

< 

FUR- nuiHMigirflO IK TS 

i ! 

if# 

m 

ι ·: Ί 

·» 

*<Η* 

9 to 15, 12 to 20 
38 to 50 

and Half Sum 

srt 

TYPES: 
Somples, beautiful me 

terials. Ripple collars, 
fur cuffs, fur tuxedos, 
reefers, princess styles. 

SIZES: 

Remember 
We're Open Every 

Thursday Till 

9 P.M. 

VwV.'i,.· ···-.. 

anvenient Payments Arranged 

χ 

FURS: 
Silver Fox, Cross Fox, 
Blended Mink, Lyn\-dyed 
Fox, Leopard, Sheared 
Beaver, Tipped Skunk, 
etc. 

COLORS: 
R. A. F. Blue, Pine Green, 
Willi, Brown, Beifi, 
Camel, Plenty of Black. 

I ξ 

Brisf far Rofter! 

Bris§ Tmt Sister! 

Bias ?*** Friend! 

Com Ytvstli! 

. «Ο»»""' 
ni to 

;s £ oo( 
4» 

is 
Sable Dyed Squirrel 
Jackets §195 

Double Silver 
Foxes, pair__-$125 

Mink & Baum Marten 

Dyed Kolinskys, 
per skin* &9.50 

Charge 
Accounts Invited 

The inherent quality which the CAPITOL FUR SHOP 
LABEL signifies is definite assurance of instant ap- 
preciation. Every woman knows what it stands for 
and every man can be confident that in addition to 
the style leadership and quality-value the prices 
are LOWEST for such features. Whether your re- 

quirement be a modest single-skin scarf or a regal 
mink or ermine wrap, the CAPITOL STOCKS per- 

mit a perfect and fitting selection. ALL GIFTS 
ARE EXCHANGEABLE AFTER CHRISTMAS. 

(iimatdila Twm 
Willi 

" fENTLEMEN! ZIRKIN 
* * * HAS REEN CHRIST- 

MAS EVEsdropping'—and has the 
perfect gilt solution for THE ladv 

ZIRKIN 
one of the most magnificent col- 
lections of fur». H°lene has ever 
seen Minks. Persian lamb. Ermine. 
Silver Fox. Sable—ac well ax a 
noteworthy group of lovely prac- 
tical furs. Stop in tomorrow—and 
make your selection early for 
Christmas. 821 14th ST. 

on your list. 
Purs!! There's 
nothing that 
will thrill her 
or flatter her as 

much m a new 
fur jacket, or a 
pair of silver 

Washington's oldest furrier, has 

no YOU BELIEVE IN 
SANTA CLAUS?" 

Helene de*# And so mill you—if 
you shop for your shoes at ROSS- 

-, SATURN. 

·£ „ It's the only 

^a^-PiKWTwuiD' Place in 

<\ i SAKS RfTH At town vhtTe 

πίΖ™™'* ÏWÎ 
FIFTH 

'W«fl AVENUE 
• 1 (J i s c ο η 

1 t 1 η u e d " 

FOOTWEAR 
—at a friction of their regular 
price Other iamous cancellation 
shoes, too—national names you'd 
recognize instantly. Tremendous 
reductions $5 95 and S" 93—for 
shoes regularly to $22 50. Also a 

large group at $3.95—\aiues to 
$8.75 Sires 3 to 10 Widths AAAA 
to C Day and evening styles 
Open until 9 every night. '2 block 
from Dupont Circle at 1323 CONN 
AVE. 

·♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

<< YOU'LL RATE ANNE 
* * * KELLY'S DECEMBER 

RATES" it you make an effort 
to get yourself in the "pink" before 

Christmas Take 
advantage of her 
low rates NOW 
Course of exercise 
to music, with ma- 

chines and steam 
cabinet. 20 times. 
$15. Sieam cabi- 
net. Swedish mas- 

sage and lamp 
treatment, 10 

times. $17.50. Ten one-hour treat- 
ments with electric blanket and 
massage, $25 1429 F ST. NA 7256. 

ANNE T. 
KELLY 

(I "pHE PERFECT YARN"... 
* * knitted into socks, scarfs, 

sweaters, afghans—will prove de- 
lightful gifts for Christmas. BEL 

GWYN SHOP 
carry Minerva 
and Munro- 
k ρ u η yarns 
for sweaters 

and three- 

ply fingering 
for men's 
a r g y 1 e and 
pattern sock*. 
Hand knit 

gifts we appreciated—and so very 
thoughtful. 1509 CONN. AVE. 

BEL-GWYN 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

^^ΛϋίχΰΑ^αΙ 

·» IJ AKh ΙΗΙι HIirCALjuU 
* * 1 1 

ANGELS SING" 
is .iust one of the manv lovely 
Christmas carols you'll hear as 

soon u you 
enter THE 
PALAIS 
ROYAL. 
They're 
played 
through the 
day — every 
day from 
now until 
Christmas — 

by an organist of repute. THE 
PALAIS ROYAL is not only 
the happy hunting ground for 
exciting gifts—but it also offers 
many little services to simplify your 
Christmas shopping. They'll cash 
your Government checks on the 
1st and 5th floors. And they again 
offer their Christmas "Letter-of- 
Credit"—issued in amounts of $25. 
$35 or $50. Budget as you buy No 
down payment—with three months 
te pay. And the flrst payment will 
be January 15th. Take the chil- 
dren up to see "Kute Kris Kringle." 
a living, breathing, human 3-inch 
Santa Claus—that eats, and talks, 
and walks and does all the things 
we do. The children will be fasci- 
nated—and so will you. He's lo- 
cated in a soeciallv built house 
on the second floor of THE PALAIS 
ROYAL and you can t«lk to 
him by telephone. 

CIVIC PRIDE 
Of or Helene 

Naturally I know of your con- 

stant gadding about the town, 
but in your wanderings thought 
you might 
ha*e miss- 

ed a bet in 
the Civic 
Théo t r e. 

(Ho y η g 
at the 
Ward man 

Perk The- 
ater. 7 he 
current 
production 
is one by 
the Mas· 
ter, Willie 
Shake- Rudulph Justice ί 
speore, in I 
one of his most delightful veins ( 
—"Troilus and Cressida." ) 

This little-produced ploy is ; 
naughty and n.ce, spicy and } 
palatable, all at the some time. 
And for the first t.me a Shake- 
spearean production is being 
given in the ordinal Elizabethan 
manner ot its satire (jetting 
down to cases, the p ay hasn t 

been producec in America since 

1856, and never in » oshington. ) 
Which is strange, since Dr. / 

Dawson at t>ie c ger Liorary ? 
consiaers it jna«.esp<;are s tinesi ί 
satire. ) 

win ι e»er nave ο cnonce 10 j 

play a part iuy own oçe? I am j 
cast as the si.giiti\ aging and ) 
philosophical c orocter in the I 
play: Ulysses. And under Leon 
MSKin s oirection that is a |oy > 

indeed Which |oy—the purpose > 
of this note—you must share ! 
with us ell 

Most et the best, \ 

Rudulph Justice. ) 

ί» ρ LAMORIZI YOUR 
HOLIDAY WARD- 

ROBE Helene your editor s 
namesake! can remodel your last 
year's ever.ine 
clothe^ She 
ran also de- 
sign new ones 

for you. Eve- 
n η Β powns 
made to -or- 

der) front J10 
Street dresses. 
[ r ο m $ 8 
Hems, from 75c Mirarmar Apt# 
15th ar.d R I Ave For appoint- 
ment—Call MI 5600—ext. 305. 

•«A******** 

* DEST YE. MERRY GEN- 
. I\ tlewomEN! " rest 

until Christmas—bv 
Louise Hall Hollis' 

re. from now 

shopping si 
Γ Α Β I Ν 
Ά A Ν D I 
: RAFTERS 

where 
cou can ne- 

ed distinc- 
tive gifts of 
Λ m e r i can 

Handicrafts 
—away from the crowds and hoii- 
iay hustle-'n'-bustle. Use her con- 

venient lay-away plan And re- 

tiember There's still time to order 
pour Christmas cards. 1603 Κ ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

i< VrOUR STOCKINGS CAN 
* * * 1 

HAVE NINE LIVES 
Learn the wonders of the STELOS 
COMPANY. Don't discard your 
stock ings 
because of 
runs and 
snags — let 
STELOS re- 

3 a i r them 
invisibly. 
Only 15c for 
the first 
short thread 
run : 20c for 

STELOS 
I hi first Ion κ thread run: 5c for 
•ach additional thread run. 61S 
12th ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

i< r^LOSE HARMONY FOR 
" CHRISTMAS 'H1MS' " 

will be achieved if you give the 
men on your list fragrant gifts from 

MARY CHESS Her 
"Chess-Men" are dis- 
tinctive end very mas- 
culine. Toilet waters, 
after shaving lotion, 
scented laquer, fric- 
tion lotion, and go 

on. Feminine Rift* 
MARY from MARY CHESS 
ΛΙΔ&Ι are perfumes, sachets, 
fLipcc dusting powder (to 
VnCOJ mention just a few). 
Ill ar*> beautifully «Tapped in 
:o!orful pap?rs and ribbons. Order 
low. Mary Chess, leading Algeri- 
an perfumer, has her new shop at 
26 CONN. AVE., opposite Army- 
lavy Club. 

ί< 4 GIPT THAT FAIRLY 
... /Λ. gHOUTs ο Ο Ο D 

WISHES' — will hart to b· 
dressed up m gift wrapping· from 
BREWOOD 
There are 

only 15 
ihoppint 
day* until 
CfcrUtma*— 
so you'd bet- 
ter hurry if 
you haven't 
a e 1 e c te d 
your Christ 
ma* rardg and gay gift «Tapping· 
The bright cellophane, tha crisp 
metal paper*, the ribbon*, aeali and 
tags and sticker* ... all make the 
smallest gift take on significant 
proportion» So plan to wrap each 
gift gaily—and add mystery and 
charm to it BREWOOD has the 
largest and most varied assortment 
of cards and gift-dreawngs Helene 
has found around town. In the 
vyinhuilas mu sruuou, yuu 11 una 

«musing card/, religious one?, mod- 
ern and old-fashionwl ideas St, 
hurry—hurry—hurry I 1217 G 8T. 

<< 1IMINT CHRISTMAS:' 
* * * One pete so tired ehop- 

ριη» and being Jostled in crowds 
but a short drive out to Marjory 

H e η d rick's 
NOR- 
MANDY 
FARM will 
relax you 
It seems a 
million miles 
away, yet it's 
only nine 
miles from the District line and 

NORMANDY 
$ FARM 

there are no parking problems to 
•nnov you. Yeu can shed your 
«ornes. and bask In the tranquillity 
of this charming spot—and enjoy 
really delicious foods. PS.— 
They're selling their owi bonbons, 
caramels and Christmas cookies. 
And they ARE yummy! Lunch- 
eons. t«as dinners. Phone WT 9421. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
" X-IOLD THAT LINE 

* * * 

definitely NOT a foot- 
ball term—but a more perfect way 
of arhieving a graceful slender ail- 
houette Simply 
be analysed hv 
RUTH S SAND- 
ERS figure-con- 
trol specialist, for 
one of the amaz- 

ing STAYPORM 
Foundation Gar- 
ments—that will STAY'ttABM adjust your fig- ■»'«! 
ure to new pro- 
portions. Sizes from 24 to 14 Dr#i 
NOT ride up Scientifically de- 
signed to correct your figure prob- 
lems 900 Ρ Stree· Per appoint- 
ment—call ΝΑ 96T& 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

" pAREWELL TO BULGES!" 
Perhaps vou're not PAT 

—but that little extra flesh, her· 
and there, robs your figure of the 
perfect lines 

_ you'd like to have 

signed to eradi- t 
rate those "spot?." 

schedule — all 

through the day 
Classes for those who exercise and 
for those who do not. IS one-hour 
exercise visits. $12.50—includes full 
use of gymnasium. Turkish btth. 
sun lamp, steam cabinet, and all 
mechanical devices Non-exerciser· 
can take the 'Wonder Treatment" 
—also 12 times. $12.50. This in- 
cludes the thermal cabinet, pin 
spray. Scotch hose and alcohol rub. 
1221 CONN. AVE DI. 3818. 

The EMILE 
HEALTH CLUB 
has every device 
and exercise dé- 

classée to fit your 

HUtt&emm 

« \V'HERE GOOD FRIENDS 
·'* GET TOGETHER." In 

the PALL MALL ROOM of th« 
HOTEL RALEIGH, of eeurse ! And 
part icularly 
on Saturdays 
—during the 
luncheon 
hour. For 
every Satur- 
day, they fea- 
ture an en- 
te r t a 1 η ing 
FASHION 
SHOW 
LUNCHEON Exquisite fashions 
are modeled by the town's most 
beautiful mannequin* A complete 
and delirious luncheon is served fer 
tl. And there's a famous dance 
teajn that entertains you anil your 
guests during the fashion show in- 

termissions Bert Bernath and hi* 
orchestra—plus Marty Rubin and 
Rusa Cullen—offer the music you 
love te listen to. Why not plan » 

luncheon for next Saturday? 
Th?y'll arrange a table for two— 
or twenty, ror reservation*—eall 
Mr. Arthur—NA. 3818. 



Residential 
Washington 
News Notes 

Prince Is Guest 
At Dinner of 
Mrs. Griggs 
(^Continued From Page D-ΙΛ 

fcuest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Par- 
sons Erwin at their home, Arbre- 
mont. She will be among the guests 
at the dinner party Mrs. Delos A 
Blodgett will give Wednesday eve- 

ning for her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Emery Hutchison 
have issued the invitations for the 
tea dance they will give Friday, De- 
cember 26. at the Columbia Country 
Club to introduce their daughter, 
Miss Katherine Hutchison, to so- 

ciety. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Addison 
Foote have issued invitations for 
the cocktail party they will have 
on Monday, December 15, from 5 to 
7 o'clock, in their home at 2117 Le 
Roy place. 

Mr and Mrs. Lvle O'Rourke will 
entertain this afternoon from 4:30 
to 7 o'clock in their home at 5108 
Palisade lane to honor Miss Eileen 
Kehher-Jeffers. 

Lt. Col and Mrs. Horace Smith 
entertained at a small dinner party 
last evening at the Army and Navy 
Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warden McK. Wil- 
son gave a dinner party last eve- 

ning in their attractive Georgetown 
home. 

Miss Belle Gurnee was hostess to 
a small group of guests entertain- 
ing yesterday afternoon Informally 
at the tea hour. 

Membership Tea 
Election of a treasurer will be held 

at a membership tea of the Radcliffe 
College Club to be held from 3 to 5 
p.m. today at the home of Mrs. 
Lewis Sims. 6513 Brennon Lane. 
Chevy Chase. All former students 
of Radcliffe who have recently 
moved to Washington are invited to 
attend. Mrs. Robert Ρ Boyle is in 
charge of transportation. 

Brooks 
(Continued From Page D-l.·» 

R Ε Schuirman. Capt. and Mrs. 
Martin Metcali and Capt. and Mrs. 
Ο M, Reed. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy, 
son and daughter-in-law of the 
Minister and Mrs. McCarthy, were 

pre-ent and the guests from Eng- 
land included several from the 
Embassy staff and a number who 
ere in Washington with the many 
British missions. In the Embassy 
group wre the Naval Attache and 
Mr? Pott, the Counselor and Mrs. 
Helm and the Assistant Naval At- 
tache and Mrs. Jameson. Other 
British subjects now in Washington 
who were guests of Commodore and 
Mrs. Brodeur were Admiral and Mrs. 
Little. Admi'al and Mrs. French, 
Hear Admiral and Mrs. Burt, Rear 
Admiral and Mrs. Dawling, Rear 
Admiral Dankwort, Capt. Belden 
and Comdr. and Mrs. Coleridge. 

Colleagues of the hosts at the 
Canadian Legation attending in- 
cluded the Minister Counselor and 
Mrs. Wrong, the Counselor and 
Mrs. Mahonev. the Military Attache 
and Mrs. Letson. the retiring Air 
Attache and Mrs. Kenny and his 
successor. Air Commodore George 
Walsh: the Commercial Attache and 
Mrs. Scott, the Attache and Mrs. 
Reading, the Attache and Mrs. 
Magann. the latter recently having 
joined him in Washington; the As- 
sistant Military Attache. Maj. Drury, 
end his sister. Miss Diane Drury, 
and the Assistant Air Attache and 
Mrs. Brvans. 

MISS MARY MONROE AINSWORTH. 
Her engagement to Lt. John Mackenzie Tabb, jr., U. S. A , 

of Middleburg, Va., was announced yesterday Oy her father, 
Mr. Ben P. Ainsworth of Lexington. No date has been set for 
the icedding. —Pearsall Photo. 

75 Guests to Be Entertained 
At Tea in Arlington County 

Mrs. Roger W. Starkweather 
To Honor Mrs. F. J. Lukens; 
Pollards Hosts at Supper 

To honor Mrs. F. J. Lukens. Mrs. Roger W. Starkweather will enter- 
tain 75 guests at a tea this afternoon from 3 unil 5 o'clock. Mrs H Fer. 
guson, Mrs. C. B. Emery and Miss Bertha Horner will assist Mrs. Stark- 
weather in the dining room. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Garland Pollard, jr.. were hosts last evening at 
a buffet supper. Their guests were Mr and Mrs. Henry Barnard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Colby, Mr. and Mis. Norman Munster. Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
rence Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambert 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John Borton, Mr. and Mrs 
Lee Butler and the Rev. Mr. Peyton R Williams. 

! were hosts at a breakfast this mom- 

ing which they gave to honor 
Comdr. and Mr.-. Duke Chandler of 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. F. C. llanrahan 
Returns From Visit. 

Mrs. Fran!: C Hanrahan has re- 

j turned to Colonial Village from 
Portsmouth. Va., where she has been 
the guest of her sons-in-law and 

daughters. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hofler 
and Mr. and Mrs. C Ε Wickers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy L. Decker 
have returned from their wedding 
trip and are at heme in Colonial 
Village. Mrs. Decker is the former 
Miss Mary Virginia Kiser of Arling- 
ton. 

Mrs. G A. McCallister of Coving- 
ton. Va., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Webster Stevens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hayworth 
have as their guest Mr. Hayworth's 
sister. Miss May Hayworth of Jef- 
ferson, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pardington 
of Orange. N. J, are the week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Halquist have 
returned to their home in Country 
Club Hills following a three weeks' 
trip that included Miami Beach and 
Havana. Cuba. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Austin Griffin 
have as their guests Mrs Griffin's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bender 
of Shannon City, Iowa. 

Luncheons Given 
At Sandy Spring 
During the Week 

Mrs. Thomas Larison was hostesi 
at two bridge luncheons this week 
Her guests Thursday were Mrs. Louii 
T. Bussler, Mrs. Dawson Trundle 
Mrs. Francis Miller. Mrs. Dorsej 
Downey, Mrs. J W. Bird. Mrs. Mah· 
Ion Kirk, 4th: Mrs. Benjamin Wein- 
inger, Mrs. Allan Brooke, Mrs. Aus- 
tin A. La Mar. Mrs. Maurice Stab- 
ler. Mrs. Douglas Whitlock and Mis.· 
Estelle T. Moore. Those entertained 
on Friday included Mrs. Tarlton 
Brooke. Mrs. G. Rust Canby. Mrs 
Harwood Owings. Mrs. Richard Jan- 
ney, Mrs. Thomas Hyde, 4th: Mrs 
Francis K. Metzker, Mrs. Aubrey Β 
Beall, Mrs. Η. B. Beavers, Mrs. L. Β 
Riggs. Mrs. Eric Englund. Mrs. Τ 
Yellott Canby and Mrs. Jack Lad- 
son. 

Mrs. Jacob W. Bird entertained et 
luncheon and bridge Friday at hei 
home. Glenmary. Her guests were 

Mrs. Frederic L Thomas. Mrs. Mah· 
Ion Kirk 4th; Mrs. Louis T. Buss- 
ler. Mrs. William John Thomas, Mrs 
Francis Miller. Mrs. P. Garland Li- 
gon. Mrs. Addison Foster and Mrs 
Mortimer Stabler. 

Many Events 
Crowd Day 
Of Debutante 

Marian Hamilton 
Finds Time for 
Several Activities 
«Continued From Page D-l.) 

Long Island are house guests of the 
Hamilton's and were in the gay little 
group at the dinner given by the1 
debutante. Others at the dinner : 

were Miss Jessie C. Kauffmann. Miss | 
Ruth Hurley, Miss Dorothea Dray- ; 
ton, Miss Anne C. Peter and Miss 
"Jennie" Reed. The young men in 
the party were Mr. Frank Holcomb,1 
Mr. jonn h. n.aunmann, μγ. jonn 

Sands. Mr. Robert Woods. Mr. 
George Walker, Mr. James McCaw 
Parrish, Mr. Harry Hoskinson, Mr. 
Harland Crowell, Mr. James F. 
Mitchell, jr.; Mr. Charles F. Wilson, 
jr.: Mr. Maurice Healy, Mr. William 
Blum. Mr. James McChord and Mr. 
Robert Batt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen 
Here for the Party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen, the 
latter before her marriage Miss Exi- j 
lona Hamilton, a cousin of the debu- 
tante, came from their home in De- 
troit for the party. They are stay- j lng with Mrs. Mullen's cousin, Mrs. 
George W. Renchard. and Mr. Ren- 1 

chard at their home on Whitehaven 
street. Mrs. Mullen was one of the 
popular debutantes of her season, 
and as she has made few visits in 
the Capital recently she met many 
friends last night whom she had not 

seen for some tim?. 
Mrs. Daniel C. Stapleton, mother 

of Mrs. Renchard. entertained at 
dinner before the dance given by her 
sister, and another dinner was that 
of Mrs. Gilbert M. Hitchcock, who 
entertained for her house guest, 
Mrs. Frank Crump of Memphis, 
Tenn.. and later took her guests to 
the Sulgrave Club. 

Wedding Takes Place 
At Walter Reed Chapel. 

The wedding of Lt. Tompkins and 
the attractive Miss Knopp, who is 
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs., 
Thomas Bryan Knopp of Hondo, 
took place in the quaint little Memo- 
rial Chapel at Walter Reed Hospital, 
Chaplain E. J. McTeague, U. S. Α., 
officiating at 4:30 o'clock. Arrange- 
ments for the wedding were ex- 

iremeiy simple ana most eiiecuve. 

The chapel had no decoration except 
the white flowers on the altar, and 
only members of the two families 
and close friends of the bride and 
bridegroom attended the informal 
reception following in the home of 
Col. and Mrs. Tompkins, parents of 
the bridegroom. 

Simplicity also marked the bride's 
costume, which was an afternoon 
frock of delphinium blue trimmed 
witli sequins of the same shade and 
embroidered with fine gold threads. 
Her becoming hat corresponded, 
and she carried a bouquet of blue 
and gold baby chrysanthemums. 

Miss Hamilton had on a graceful 
gown of pinkish tan crepe, the 

draped bodice being caught at one 

side with small gold tassels. Her 
hat was trimmed with two birds to 
match her dress, and she carried 
pink ba'jy chrysanthemums. | 

Lt. Tompkins had as his best man 
his cousin, Mr. James McCaw Par- 
rich of Richmond, who is the nephew 
of Col. Tompkins. 

After the reception Lt. and Mrs. 
Tompkins left on their honeymoon. 
They will make their home at 
Brownstown, Tex., where Lt. Tomp- 
kins is on duty. He recently com- 
pleted a special course at Fort Bel- 
voir, Va„ and has a brief period of 
leave before returning to his post in 

Texas. His bride came to Washing- 
ton with her mother, making the j 
trip by plane, which was grounded. 
delaying their arrival here from1 
Thursday evening until Friday. 

Prom out of town at the wedding 
were Dr. James McCaw Tompkins 
and the Misses Delia and Nellie 
Tompkins, brother and sisters of 
the bridegroom's father, and Mrs. 
Alfred F. Bonsiger of Tuxedo Park. 
Ν. Y.. sister of the bridegroom's 
mother. 

Hare Yoor Nilt 

DANCE or 

BANQUET 
it 

BRADLEY HILLS 
COUNTRY CLUB 

BLTHFSD*. MD. 
Phone \M. I β 10 for Rri^rTltloDI. 

I M f 

fj/i/O ï U>[ 
for the gala season 

Nite-drama wining and dining gowns with the nth 
degree of newness in their spang new lines and 
detailing typical of a collection with a latitude 
in price range that must win your approval. Lejt, 
green jersey skirt with golden beads embroidered on 

Chinese red bodice, 115 00. Right, sparkling sequin- 
encrusted chiffon, 49.95. Evening gowns 29.95 
to 175.00. 

I 1219 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

* 
* 

II T$ilLn&xm. 
J 1108-1110 Ce*r>*ctKut Α«·. 

j will be open evenings 
* 

J until nine for your 
Φ 
* convenience. 
L 

φ y y -t 

i** 
Γ 

i? 

Moke this her most memoroble of oil Christmas yeors— 

with a gift of fur from Sperling. Choose her fur coat, 
jacket or scarf from our wide assortment of fine furs. 

Persian Lamb Coats s295 

Blended Muskrat Coats *195 
Silver Fox Jackets *250 

Dyed Kolinsky Scarfs.. 

>4 % 5 
-.. 

• · Fine furs 
709 13 ST. N.W. 

χ 

I- ---->■-.0. îwXn··^. Λ'.. .Ν v.·'J 

Visit 

SMALL'S 
Gift Center 

for 
Gifts for Friends 

Who Love Gardens, 
Birds and Flowers 

Dupont Circle Dupont 7000 

Millinery Creations 

—ly 0acAAacA 
For Individual Distinction 
Our Fall and Winter Milliner/ col- 
lections sparkles with new ideas in 
Fur. Felt and Fabric Tailored Hats, 
styled to your individual fancy with 
feather trims and veilings. 

BACHRACH 
733 11th ST. N W, NAt. 4194 

s; CLiHïs 
ν^Λΐ'ί ΛΟ&ΜΜ. AGAIN! 

Λ 

HER FUR COAT IS HERE-AT YOUR PRICE! 
DYED KOLINSKY SCARFS, per skin $7 
BLENDED & DYED MARTEN SCARFS, per skin $39 
RED, CROSS & BLACK DYED FOX JACKETS $49 
SKUNK DYED OPOSSUM COATS, beautifully styled $59 
DYED PONY COATS, slim and sleek, with fine details _ -579 
DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS, gli stening highlights $89 
MINK DYED MUSKRAT COATS, gloriously fashioned $98 
PLATE PERSIAN LAMB COATS, at a most unusual price $98 
SILVER FOX JACKETS, snowy with silver $98 
SILVER FOX SCARFS, pair $125 
NATURAL AND TIPPED SKUNK COATS $148 
NATURAL & DYED SQUIRREL COATS, chic fashions... $]75 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, glistening $198 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS, look like real mink $198 
U. S. GOVERNMENT ALASKA SEAL COATS $298 
SHEARED BEAVER COATS, shimmering fur flattery $348 
DYED ERMINE COATS, flawlessly matched skins $398 
BLACK DYED BROADTAIL CARACUL LAMB COAT, $498 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, superb investment — *697 

* A Host of Other Fine Fur Gifts! Budget Payments! 

** OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9 
★ 

At The Sign Of The Big White Bear 

%ZAotnick1 * THE FURRIER 12th & G ^ 



EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS! 

W* bvy tor cash—old gold, vlatinum. 
diamonds 

J. K. LEWIS. JEWELER 
Established If# IH 

505 llth St Ν W. 
"Eleventh at E" 

ASIAN 
ARTS 

UNIQUE 
CHINESE 

XMAS GIFTS 

OPEN MONDAY EVES. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

State Society Ball 
An exhibition οί popular fane 

dancing will feature the pre-Chris1 
mas entertainment and ball of tli 
New York State Society of Wash 
ington. which will be held the eve 

ning of December 16 from 10 to 
o'clock in the west ballroom of th 
Shoreham Hotel. 

All enlisted men from New Yor 
now located in or near Washingto 
are invited to attend, and full in 
formation can be obtained frcr 
Miss Jean Hamilton at 1305 Eucli 
Street. Reservations may also b 
made the night of the dance at th 
door of the ballroom. 

, Many Guests 
; In Leesburg 

LEESBURG. Va., Dec. 6—Mr. 
1 John Welborne of Charleston, W. 
f Va„ is the guest this week of his 

parent*, the Rev. and Mrs. J. Arm- 
c istead Welborne. 
ι Mrs M. C Hickey of San Antonio, 

Tex., is visiting her son and daugh- 
1 ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
i Traylor, at their home near Lees- 
μ i burg. 
? Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orme, jr., en- 

tertained at a buffet supper tonight 
at their country home near here. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Murray Dyer of 
I New York are the week-end guests 
jf I of Mrs. Dyer's mother, Mrs. Robert 
I B. Wildman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Garrett, jr., 
κ have left to spend the winter in 

Tampa, Fla. 
The Rev. Norris Harkness and Mr. 

: Robert Patton are in New York to 
attend a banquet of members of the 
Princeton Alumni Association. 

Miss Nancy Rogers 
: Visiting Mother. 

Miss Nancy Rogers of the staff 
at Walter Reed Hospital in Wash- 
ington is spending the week end 
with her mother. Mrs. William 
Rogers. 

\ Mr. and Mrs. Murray Rust, jr.. 
of Pittsburgh and Mr. Geonge Rust 

j of Birmingham, Ala., have been vis- 

| iting Mr. and Mrs. Murray Rust at 
I Murray Hill, their home near town. 

Mrs. Charles Farrar is spending 1 several days in New York. 
Mr. Franklin D Hiden, a student 

: at V. P. T. in Blacksburg, is visiting 
i ι his father. Dr. Hiden. in Leesburg. 

I The first of the Saturday meets 
; of the Loudoun Hunt Club was held 
[ today. Judge and Mrs. J. R H. 

Alexander served tea for the field 
following the meet. 

Two Couples Give 
Large Dance in 

: Fredericksburg 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va., Dec. β. 

—Dr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Boiling, 
jr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Jaquelin M. 
Keys entertained several hundred 
of their friends at a dance at 

, Mannsfleld Hall Country Club this 
! evening. 

Mrs. Herbert M. Early of Wash- 
ington Is visiting her parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. R. V. Lancaster. 

Mrs. E.mmeu l. inompson has 
returned after visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Landtck, In 
Washington. 

Miss Mary Howuson of Braehead 
has left for Baltimore to spend 
the winter months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brown have 
gone to Denver, Colo., to visit for 
several weeks. 

Mrs. Harry Greenebaum of Balti- 
more is the guest of her father, Mr. 
Joseph M. Goldsmith. 

Mrs. A. G. Billingsley, jr., of Nor- 
folk is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Claude 
A. Nunnally. 

Mrs. Molli* Belcher of Washing- 
ton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dillard at their home near 
here. 

Mrs. F. M. Aldridge has returned 
to Millstone aft#r visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Lee rolmer. In Ruxton, Md. 

Guatemala expects its national 
fair this year to break all records. 

r 

MRS. H0LL1E Β ROC Κ EN BO ROUGH McCORMAC, Jr. 
Married last evening in the Old Stone Church of Leicis- 

burg, IV. Va., Mrs. McCormac formerly was Miss Evelyn Edmunds 
Montgomery. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. 
Montgomery of Ronceverte, W. Va. —Frank Turgeon, jr., photo. 

Social Activity in Bethesda 
And Lower Montgomery 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Strine Entertain; 
Sommers Have Week-End Guests; 
Mr. and Mrs. kerkham Hosts 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ε Strine entertained a group of congenial friend.· 

at a buffet supper party last e\ening in the new home on Irvington ave- 

nue. into which they moved early in the summer. 

Their guests, who remained through the evening for several gamei 
of bridge, were Dr. and Mrs. Reginald H. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
L. Zeigler, Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Maley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F 
Kohin. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J. Alvin Lay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Leipold. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sommer have with them over the week end Mr 
and Mrs. Waldemar Magnuschewsky and Mr. Dionys Rusbnac who are 

in Washington to take part in the concert given this afternoon by tne 
Τ»/-ν*Λ ^AeceAb DiKcion Vif α 1p PhnriK ·! !— 

Mr. and Mrs. Sommer have invited 

a few friends to their home in Be- 
thesda at the close of the after- 
noon's program for a small reception 
in honor of their guests. 

Mr and Mrs. William Barron 
Kerkham, jr.. have a few friends at 
their home in Westmoreland Hills 
Friday evening for an "after-6" 
party. They will entertain again 
next week. 

Mrs. Francis C Malev of Bethesda 
will give a luncheon Tuesday for 
eight guests. 

Mr. and Mrs.' Busby 
Have Bridge Guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Busby of 

Chevy Chase terrace had 16 guests 
last evening for a late supper and 

four tables of bridge. 
At their party were Mr. and Mrs. 

J. O. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 

Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. 
Mosman, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Durkin. 
Mr and Mrs. Clifford A. Betts. Dr 
and Mrs. Julian W. Pollard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren W. Bailey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Rohrs had 
guests for cocktails before the 
Brookdale community dance Friday 
evening at the Kenwood Club and 
on the same evening Mr. and Mrs. 
James G. Osborne had a few friends 
who came early in the evening for 
cocktails and later attended the 
dance. 

Mrs. Walter E. Perry of Bethesda 
went to Portsmouth. Va., Friday 

Mrs. Whitney Le Compte. 
Mrs. Bernard A. Chandler of 

Westmoreland Hills is talcing a 

fortnight's vacation in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Willson Oflutt, 

jr., are back at their home on 

Bradley boulevard after a six-week 
stav in Coronado. Calif., where they 
visited Mrs. Offutt's brother-in-law 
and sister, Comdr. R. M. Nickerson 
and Mrs. Nickerson. who were at 
one time residents of Bethesda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian D. Sears 
have returned to Kenwood after a 
three-week holiday trip to Hon- 
duras and Havana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 
Leave for Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ferguson of 
Westmoreland Hills left this morn- 

ing for a vacation trip to Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Huber of 

Bethesda are in Miami. Fla.. for a 
few weeks. 

Mrs. Lilly C. Stone held open 
house Thursday for some of her 
friends and neighbors in the 
old Mount Hermon Presbyterian 
Church, on Persimmon Tree road, 
which was founded by Mrs. Stone's 
family. 

Mrs. Stone has had several in- 
teresting visitors within the last 
week at her home. Glenmore, which 
is not far from the church. 

Mr. William Given, a newspaper 
correspondent located in France for 
many years, with Mrs. Given and 
their two sons, Mr. Eric Given and 
Mr. William Given, and Mrs. Given's 
sister, Mrs. Emily Dickinson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shipe end their 
two sons were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Stone on Sunday. 

Mrs. Stone's cousin, Mr. William 
Coltman, who lived for many years 

! in China, but more recently was s 

! resident of India, has come back 
ί to the United States and is now 

with his mother, Mrs. Robert Colt- 
man, at the Wardman Park. Mr 

! Coltman has frequently visited Mrs 

ι Stone on his previous visits to this 
ι country. 

Capital Residents 
Return From Visits 
To Staunton 

STAUNTON, Va.. Dec. 6—Mrs L 
C Ware left today for Washington 
where she will visit her sister. Miss 

ί Linda Todd, and also her son-in- 

j law and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Da- 

| vid C. Eberhart. in Arlington. On 
! December 20, accompanied by her 
1 young granddaughter. Betty Todd 
Eberhart, she will leave for a 

month's soiourn at Palm Beach. Fla 
Capt. Rudolph Bumgardner. jr„ 

U. S Α.. has returned to Washing- 
i ton. where he is on duty in the judge 
advocate's office after spending a 

I short furlough here with Mrs. Btim- 
gardner and their small daughter 
Virginia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric W Tattersall 
have returned from Washington, 
where they were guests for several 
days of Mrs. Tattersall's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter M. Dorsch. at their 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tucker Peck 
» _J ÎM 

Washington after spending a few 
days with Mrs. Peck's mother. Mrs. 
John F. Templeton, at her home 
near Staunton. 
Mrs. Williams 
Returns to Home. 

Mrs. Jehanne McMare Williams, 
who has been spending a few days 
in Washington with friends, has re- 

turned to her home here. 
Mr. W. S. Jones, jr., of Washing- 

ton arrived this week to join Mrs. 
Jones, who has been visiting friends 
in Staunton for some time, and to- 
gether they will return to Wash- 
ington this week end. 

Miss Mignonne Griggs has left 
for Washington, where she has ac- 

cepted a position in the War De- 
partment. 

Mr. and Mrs. H D. Stone had as 

their guests over the week end Mr. 
Robert Smith of Washington, who 
has returned to his home. 

Several Residences 
At Laytonsville 
Closed for Winter 

LAYTONSVILLE, Md.. Dec. 6 — 

Miss Helen Worley and her brother, 
Mr. Edward Worley, have closed 
their home and are spending some 
time with relatives in St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 

Mrs. Alice Harris, who has closed 
her home at Olney and is spending 
the winter with her sister. Mrs. 
Lewis Davis, in Baltimore County, 
was the guest last week end of Mrs. 
W. W. Griffith. 

Mrs. Thomas Stewart entertained 
the Homemakers' Club, with Mrs. 
Samuel Riggs. jr., as joint hostess, 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Breakfast 
Announced 

WARRENTON, Va., Dec. 6—Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hinckley will give a 

hunt breakfast Tuesday after the 
run of the Old Dominion hounds, j 
which will meet at their home, | 
Henchman's Lea, near Orlean, Va. 
Mrs. John Arthur Hinckley it M. F. I 
H. of Old Dominion. 

Mrs. W. H. Pool and her daughter, I 
Miss Phoebe Randolph SpUman.! 
went to Baltimore this week to 

attend the Monday German and 
other entertainments. 

Mrs. J. M. Hoyt of Neptune Lodge, ί 
Culpeper street, left this week end 
for New York and will return to 
spend the holidays with her mother. 

Mrs. John Keith has returned 
from Annapolis, where she was the 
guest of Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Taylor 
S Keith. 

Mrs. A. Douglas Prime gave a 

breakfast to the field and a few 
friends after the run of the Casa- 
nova Hunt Tuesday. 

Mrs. James C. Hamilton enter- 
tained at cocktails Friday afternoon 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bowver. who have leased the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melville H. Bearss 
for the winter. 

Mrs..Kirk to Give 

Bridge Luncheon 
In Herndon 
« HERNDON, Va Dec. 6 — Mrs Al- 
len H. Kirk will entertain 16 guests 
at a bridge luncheon Monday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Clay Shull 
entertained at four tables of bridge 
last night. 

Mrs. Lucy Welch of Atlanta. Ga, 
has been the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. M 
Waite Wilkins, for several days. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Moffett of Arling- 
ton. Va is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ο 
Ennis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hender- 
son and their daughter, Miss Vir- 
ginia Anne Henderson, have re- 

turned from Wilmington, N. C, 
where they were the guests of Mrs. 
Henderson's sister, Mrs. M. S. Wil- 
lard. 

Mr. and Mrrs. J. K. Linkins have 
taken an apartment for the winter 
in the home of Mrs. Bernice Finch. 

Second Town Meeting 
The second town meeting of the 

.eason of the Town of Massawa will 
je held Wednesday evening at 8 
>'clock in the Wardman Park Hotel, 
kir. George F. Steptoe, town moder- 
itor, will preside over the question- 
ind-answer period which will follow 
:he usual get-acquainted hour and 
:he showing of a motion picture ti- 
:led "Men of the F. Β. I." 

Burns—Moth Hole», Tear» 

All Fabrics Rrwovrn Invisibly by Ow 
French Krwra vinR Procès» 

French Reweaving Co. 
1105 G St. NYV. Kresf· Bldf. 

5</£_ 
fyadÙc "f&duciû*, 

fpotfàA4*an*~ 
" /„ 

• 345 Conn. Αν t. 

An Invitation.. 

25% REDUCTION 

W# invite your unhurried «election 
of quality clothei individual 
fashions at outstanding values! 

DRESSES 
Wool Λ Stlk for day, dinner and 

evening 

COATS —SU ITS 
Caavel βηΛ drtis Ivves 

HATS 

• ALL SALES FINAL 

Ç)iûJtc£i (^Jizutcei ÎT 1 5 CONNECTICUT .AVI. 

4^^ 
GIFTS 
for Her 

QUEENTEX Hosiery 
Fine quality all silk, 2, 3 and 4 
thread; newest colors. 

$1-15 2ργ>. *2» ι 

NYLONS 
FROM TOP TO TOE 

$1.75 Pr. 

Other Gift 
HOSIERY 

89c te 
$1.25 pr. 

Wrapped 
in gift 
boxet. 

Large Assortment 

BEAUTIFUL BAGS 
5*195—s2·95 

Up to $5.95 
★ 

GIFT SLIPPERS 
Variety of Styles end Colon 

$1.19 to $3-95 
Including DANIEL GREEN Slippers 

men Qualiti 
1221 f 5T. N.W. 

Hostess 
$2.25 

Skinners Satin. Blue, Black. 
Wine, White, combination of 
Tearoee and Light Blue. Also 
in Kid. 

«/ν i+f 

■ 3fe ) ii 'temn (Qift... /(ph- 

H.M. ROSFNHORF 

furs ' 

Beouhful furs on Christmas morning! 
rurs from William Rosendorf, Washing- 
ton's most distinguished furrier. She's 
been dreaming of them hinting for 
them! A fur scarf ... ο fur jacket 
ο fur coat. Fabulously lovely furs to 

dramatize her simplest costume ... to 

make her feel cherished and adored. 

These are the dream gifts the wonder 

gifts Furs from WM. ROSENDORF, 
where every fur is the finest of iti kind. 

Giant Kolinsky Scarfs, per *Wn, from J.95 
Dyed Stone and Baum Marten Scrafs. 

per skin from. 37.50 

L· S 
yy> s<r 

Bay 5ai 
FR01 65 00 pg| skm 

LES 

fron $195 

IA ii,NK k. Ml COATS 
s —' teoe from $895 

MASTER FURRIERS 

1215 G 

SAY 

"^MEPRY 

c H Rl ST M AS 

MAGNIFICENTLY 

Fabulous fake topai ring tc 
make her hand look 
fragile 5.00 
Matching bracelet with 

safety chain 7.95 

Eawings 3.00 

Evening bag frosted 
with beads and 
seed pearls. Two 

huge pearls form 
the clasp- 5.00 

S\ A 

me SlJl sKco 
1303 F ST. 

'Chartt Account* lnvittdm 

«m OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 
ι Except Saturday ) 

i 

■Μοο?"~ Semi-P όά Bcc* 
C~3 r, di»D lu^ur.ous 
construct an wheat- 
colcr cms and »q? 

$46.50 

Deferred 
Payments 
A rranged 

* 

e% 
Jr \ 

É 

-f\ 
Moncga- V.a·' Cans;'· 
"'"able ^jntar> Phy^e 
c*css-' ρ base..fi6.50 

* 
# 

m 

Pembroke Tab'* η ma 
hoca-" 1 -dra« 
lea' fee 

Saiv·' Arrr Madfn Lamp d?*- 
er drOD- ~[jA <"z· ve — base 
$14.50 match -,Q cr.^n# $17.50 

Tobie Lorrr, ce orrtsd 
chinc bose, matching 
s k sncae... .... S9.50 

Modern J un. or Lorru: striped 
tabr:" snacf b β ο u 11 f u I I ■ 

rned bronze bo 5€ $16 

1324 New York Are. N.W. 

MADE LINEN 

; #** — 

Beautiful handkerchiefs make 
such highly personalized and 
sentimental gifts. 

V 

I i 

SHOP 

1225 F St Northwest 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 

Stetson Rie· O'Ncil .. Aniello Shoes 

rHl'$TAV0NWA60H4c*ooP 
Ton polished calf antiquad. 
Smart new mannish welt 

Walking Sole and S0-95 
low heel 

Hand Bogs 
To Match $4.9S 

I k 



Silver Spring 
And Takoma 
Social Notes 

Number of Families 
Preparing to Spend 
Holidays Away 

A numbrr of families in the Ta- 
knma Park-Silver Spring area are 

planning to spend the Christmas 
holidays at distant points with their 
relatives and others will observe the 
Yuletide with vacations in the far i 
South. Although several have already f 

made their departure the majority 
are leaving within the next week 
or 10 days. 

Celebrating at a pre-Christmas 
party before their departure for 

Memphis, Tenn.. to spend the holi- 
days with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben C. Patton entertained a group 
of their friends at cocktails last eve- 

ning at their Silver Spring home. 
Mrs. Patton and their three children, 
Edna Lois, Mary Lou and Ben. jr., 
will leave this week for Memphis 
to visit her mother, Mrs. J. W. Shep- 
herd. and Mr. Patton will join them 

before the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burke Knapp of 

Takoma Park will leave next week 
end for Portland. Oreg., where they 
will visit Mr. Knapp's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Β Knapp. until 
after the first of the year. Before 

returning here they will spend a 

short time with his grandmother, 
τ u Pinkham at Snokatie. 

Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Post of Ta- 

koma Park will leave Tuesday for 

Mexico, where they will visit Mexico ί 
City and other points until Janu- 

Bry 1. 

Mrs. Ralph E. Womac 
Visiting in Memphis. 

Mrs. Ralph E. Womac of Silver 

Spring has gone to Memphis. Tenn., 
to visit her mother. Mis. G. W. Estes, 
until after the holidays. She will be 

Joined for Christmas by her husband. 
Mrs. John B. Robins of Crisfield. 

who has been visiting her son and 

daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Douglas Sears of North Woodside. 
will leave the latter part of this 
week for the Eastern Shore, where 
she will spend Christmas with her [ 
other son. Mr. Stanley Robins. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin I. Harmon J 
of Silver Spring are planning to ( 

leave this week for St. Petersburg / 
and other points in Florida, where 
they will spend the winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Pickett of Ε 

Silver Spring and their three chil- ι 
dren, Tim, Jim and Molly, will spend ^ 
the holidays in Baton Rouge. La.. ^ 
with Mrs. Pickett's parent*. Mr. and 'Q 
Mrs. Jasper Ewing. 

Also planning to spend Christmas 
out of town is Mrs. Ernest F. Barnes 
of Takoma Park, who will visit her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark p 
of Tampa. Fia. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Horan 
of Takoma Park will leave the 
middle of this month for Florida. v 

where they will remain until spring. ^ Λ 

Mrs. Bertha X. Yearslev \ 
Leaves for California. V 

»» Τ-» XT Vnnvrlûi· Λ f Τ" Ο _ 

koma Park left last week with her B 

daughter, Mrs. Nelson Murray of ® 

San Diego. Calif., to spend two " 

months with Mrs. Murray and her 
husband at their home on the West o] 

Coast. w 

Mr. and Mrs. H Joseph Carr and Κ 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meyers en- 

tertained last evening at the home Λ 

of the former in honor of the ofïi- ® 

eers of the local chapter of the v 

Eastern Star and their husbands. ® 

The party, held in the Carrs' recrea- 

tion room, was attended by about 11 

60 guests. ζ 
Among those who entertained over * 

the week end were Mrs. Η. E. A'ar.- 
fion. who gave a bridge luncheon 
Friday: Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sears, 
who were hosts at bridge last eve- t 
ning at their North Woodside home: 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Axtell. who gave 
the second in a series of dessert 
bridge parties last evening, and Mr. 
end Mrs. R. R. Pailthorp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Remsen. who are 

giving a series of Saturday evening 
bridee Darties. 

Mrs. Everett Smith Cofran of Sil- 
ver Spring left Thursday for New 
York, where she is spending 10 days 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Cyril Cox. 
She will be joined over the ap- 
proaching week end by her hus- 
band. 

Also in New York City are Mr. 
end Mrs. Frank J. Hopkins of Ta- 
koma Park, who left yesterday to 

«pend a few days there. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mullen and 

their family have moved from Wash- 
ington and are now in residence in 
Burnt Mills Hills. They are occupy- 
ing the former home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Truitt. 

Mr. and Mrs R. L. .H. Jones are 
returning today to their Takoma 
Park home from a 10-day trip to 
Florida. 

Guatemala shipped more than !>2.- 
000 000 pounds of coffee to other 
countries in the last crop year. 

MISS ELENE ESSARY. 
Historic old Blair House 7cas the scene of the tea dance 

rit uhich Miss Essary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Essary, 
recently introduced her to society. A dinner at the Chevy Chase 
Club followed the afternoon party. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

îull Run Hunt Club 
\> Meet Thursday 
it the Retreat 
MANASSAS. Va.. Dec. 6—The 
ull Run Hunt Club will meet 

hursdav at the Retreat, heme oi > 

[r. and Mrs. Francis Lewis, near 

[anassas. Hounds will start at 8 
clock. 
Miss Madeline McCoy has re- 

irned from a week's stay in New 
ork City and Philadelphia. 
Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe will 
Certain at several tables of bridge 
[onday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broaddus have 
[siting them over the week end 
[r. and Mr.-. Stewart Broaddus, 

[r. and Mrs. T. H. Broaddus of 
Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Arnold of 
ethesda, Md are guests of Mr. 
id Mrs. Robert Lewis at their 
rm, Portici. for two weeks. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Garnett Snead 

Williamsburg are spending the 
eek end with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
incheloe. 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Kite of 
rlington and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
ite and their young son Barry of 
Washington are guests of Mrs. L. M 
ite this week end. 
Mr. and Mr* H. L. Weatherall 
are visiting them for the week 
id their son and daughter-in-law. 
[r. and Mrs. Martin Weatherall of 
rlington. 
Mrs. G. Raymond Ratclifle was 

ostess at bridge Friday. 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Bavne and 
îeir two children. Elizabeth and 

Robert, who have been making an 
extended visit with Mrs. Bayne's 
mother. Mrs. W. Hill Brown, since 
their arrival from the Philippines, 
are en route to Fort Meade. S. Dak., 
where Capt. Bayne has been trans- 
ferred. 

Miss June Pickeral is the guest 
of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bromley, in Strasburg this 
week end. 

M rs. John G. Stone 
To Leave Rockville 
For Bermuda 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. Dec. 6—Mrs. 
John G. Stone and her children will 
leave the coming week to spend the 

winter with Mr Stonê in Bermuda, 

where he is employed at the United 
States naval base. 

Mrs. Edwin W. Broome enter- 
tained at bridge Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Brown 
have returned to Rockville after 
visiting their son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Ridgely Brown, at 

Federalsburg, Md.. and their son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Brown, at Chestertown. Md. 

Mr. F. Bache Abert has returned 
after visiting his son-in-law and 

daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Robert Wil- 
liams, in New London. Conn. 

Mrs. Thomas C. Kelley entertained 
at bridge in her home near Darnes- 
town Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. John L. Brunett is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. William IVÎ. Cal- 
laghan. wife of Comdr. Callaghan, 
U. S. N., at Chevy Chase. 

1 

Falls Church 
Players Are 
Entertained 

Hardings Hosts; 
Other Parties 
Are Given 

PALLS CHURCH, Va.. Dec. 6.— 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Swann Harding en- 
tertained the members of the cast of 
"Excursion" tonight at a buffet sup- 
per following the second perform- 

! ance which was put on by the Palls 
Church Community Theater under 
the direction of Mrs. Harding. There 
were about a hundred guests. 

Mrs. Lawrence Brown. Mrs. Albert ! 
Miller. Mrs. Dale Dillon, Mrs. 
Charles Pendleton, Mrs. Thomas 
Harrington, Mrs. William Browning, 
Mrs. Walter Phillips, Mrs. Donald 
Jones, Mrs. Clarence Shotwell. Mrs. 
Albert Day, Mrs. C. C. Hostrup and 
Mrs. Earle E. Hamm celebrated 
their annual luncheon and bridge 
party at Rixey Mansions today. 

j Mrs. H. P. Sheldon 
] Luncheon Hostess. 

j Mrs. H. P. Sheldon entertained 
I Mrs. Ward Freeman, Mrs. Rollos 
Smith. Mrs. William Gillette, Mrs. j 

I Carl Hageburg. Mrs. Robert Lan- 
j dreth, Mrs. John Graham. Mrs. 
i Edward B. Rowan and Mrs. Joseph 
McCaskill at luncheon Friday. 

Miss Evelyn Randlette of Dark ! 
Harbor, Me., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pendleton. 

Miss Susie Crossman has returned 
from a week in New York. 

Mrs. Harold Kennedy, Mrs. A. 
I Saunders Worthington and Mrs. ! 
Felix Moore were guests of Mrs. 
Herbert Coward for luncheon yes- 

1 

ι 

MISS KATHLEEN EDWIN A 
SOUTHARD. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Dent Southard of Westmore- 
land, Va., and Washington, 
have announced her engage- 
ment to Corp. Robert Hall 
Tyler. —Albee Photo. 

terday prior to playing at the bridge 
benefit party at the country home 
of Mrs. Adcock near Fairfax. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Knoblaugh are 

spending a week in Chicago. 
Mrs. John Trabold will be hostess ; 

Monday evening at bridge when her 
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. At her- 

on Mears, Maj. and Mrs. L. P. Dan- 
el. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson and 
ir. John Trabold. 
Mrs. Herbert Coward gave a 

ridge and buffet supper Thursday 
light to Mrs. R. C. L. Moncure. Mrs. 
!\ M. Talbott. Mrs. P. H. Smyth, 
lirs. Charles Marshall. Mrs. Fred- 
rick Jones, Mrs. George Robert- 
haw and Mrs. T. M. Talbott. 

Dugas 
• Continued From Page D-l » 

s to honor Miss Louise Doggett and 
4iss Elizabeth Ann Nettleton. 

"Carols for Carol Franklin" will 
>e sung at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bernard Wyckoff who have 
:hosen December 23 for their party ; 

for the popular daughter of Mrs. J. 
Harris Franklin. The 1925 F Street 
Club is to be the scene of the New 
Sfcar eve dance « hich the former 
Ambassador to France and Mrs. 
Walter E. Edge will (jive for their 
laughter, Miss Camilla Edge. 

Among the many dinner parties 
and other entertainments for the 
lounger set is that which Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Meyer will give for 
Miss Ruth Hurley on December 26 
to precede the dance for Miss Hillis 
Morris; the dinner Mrs. Donald 
Bingham will give for her daughter. 
Miss Catherine Clement, on the 27th 
before the dance for Miss Sarah 

Booth Miller; the large luncheon 
Miss Julia Cunitxrti is to give on 

the 30th oi this month at the Sul- 
grave Club to honor Miss Erwin, 
who also is to be honored during the 

holidays by a tea by Mrs. William 
Thornwall Davis, and at a dinner 
before her own dance on the 29th 
by her uncle and aunt, Maj. and 
Mrs. Pierre Gaillard. 

There's to be a buffet luncheon 
on New Year Day at which Mr. and 
Mrs. Eliot Wadsworth will entertain 
for their daughter, Nancy Wads- 
worth, and a tea on December 31 at 
which Misses Edith S. and Alice W. 
Nicholson will entertain to honor 
Miss Margaret Hill. Miss Barbara 
Vickery and Miss Elizabeth Warden. 

olS rUK UUAI 
Remodeled or Repaired 

Like NEW for Christmas 
At Very Low Cost 

SCHWARTZ'S FUR SHOP 
tFormerly With Zirkin's) 

701 I .'it h St. WW. « One Flight lp> 
Nai l Open Kvfnini* 

H ami a & David 
.1KWK1.ERS λ SILVERSMITHS 

1221 Connecticut Avenue 

GOLDEN TOPAZE 
FROM BRAZIL 

Treasured by Empresses and expressive of ex- 

ceptional warmth and brilliance, the Τσραζ nas 

long ranked as the choice of connoisseurs. 

We especially recommend this gem as reDre- 

sentative of the lovelier members of its family 
This is a perfectly faceted, brilliant 20 carat 

icwel Especially suitable for dinner ring cr 

brooch $250 

m 
r, G 

y-^ 

Sil vercifituMe jÎA 
CHRISTMAS 

I' The most coveted of gifts, α silver 

frosted fur jacket by Fromm. Such 
α present will moke α woman's eyes 
shine with happiness Christmas 

morning, and throughout the year 
whenever she dons this prized pos- 

session. 

STORE OPEN MONDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 
And Every Night Mondayt Thru Friday* 

Zctos gives you ο holiday from 
wires, machinery, electricity and 
cumbersome heaters. That is why 
it is the ideal permanent for the 
holidays—a soft, lovely, COM- 
FORTABLE wave. What's more, 
it makes a grond foundation for 
your new shorter coiffure. 

Brauty Snlnn— 
Fourth. Floor 

,Jfansburghs 
7th, 8th & Ε Sfs. NA. 9800 

1/ |Ë?' Jvaa 

*#£ 

£ GIFTS à 
Specially Priced G& j/ 

./l^UL ^7/ 
QUILTED ROBES 

Were 6.95 b 7.95 

$5.95 
Sfie'fi io»e ttus feminine robe, pic 
turesque with old-fashioned roses. 
Grand volue ot tins price 

W^NDMADE GOV^S 
Were 4.95 6 5.95 Λ 

$3.95 
Frothy with loco, beautifully mode 
A Io»e)y gift for ο lovely todf. ^ 

INITIALED HANKIE 
Were 65c & 75c / 

49c 
Jean Metou fine initialed honkies 
moite «cry pertonaliied gifts tn 
white 

Choose Het Gift from This lntim«te Shop on the "Avenue 

CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Oppn Every Mite Until 9 P.M. 

THIS 

STORE 

•i"w 
ιHILL. &£ 

OPEN 
'T,LL J 

d'.ooj 

BEGINNING TOMORROW: 

a 
Kaplowitz will remain open until 9:00 
P.M. as a Christmas Shopping Con- 
venience. Evening Shopping from 
now until CHRISTMAS. 

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9^00 P.M. 

Visit our Third Floor GIFT SHOP for the 
Feminine Gifts every Woman loves. 

NOTE: 
For your listening pleasure. Kaplowitz presents 

"SYLVIA" and her Washington Debs. 
A sparklingly Different Musical P'Ogrgm. 

Monday Night, ?:jo P.M., WMAL. 

THE CHRISTMAS STORE of 

LOVELY GIFTS and FINE FURS 
THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN Ε AND F 

-THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN 

l/é' 
$30 and $35 SUITS 

/ 

FOR S 15 
Again we ofier those Tailored Classic Suits that 
the whole city is talking abcut. Suits taiiored in 
the finest of ιοο'.ί- Virgin Woolens, for Business, 
Town, and Country. (Gay Plaids and Rich Jewel 
Tones) for now and for seasons to come. Every- 
one is amazed to think these outstanding Suits 
are selling now for only $15. We repeat, Do 
Buy Now! 

JUNIORS' MISSES' WOMEN'S 
SUIT SHOP, MAIN FLOOR 

THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN Ε and F 

— .. PP ATI !CP<; IN ΚΆΡΙ nVX/IT7 I ΡΛΠΡ; 

4 $ Q 5 Victory ^ 
Blue, l oo c/o 
Virgin Wool 
Dress Coat. ! 
Collar & Ap- ί 
ron οΓ Blue ! 
Dyed Fox. Re- | 
duced to J6e f 

RICHLY FURRED 

inlet 
At Sensational Reductions 

$5δ $6ô $95 
FORMERLY 175 to $135, 

Coats with the Kaplowitz Marks of Distinction: 

• Finely woven 100# Virgin Woolen Fabrics. 
• Carefully Tailored, and extra-warmly 

inter-lined. 
• A wide variety of beautifully marked 

Fur-Trims. 
• That certain smartness of line and fit. 
• Every Size, ranging from JUNIORS and MISSES 

to specialized WOMEN'S COATS for Short 
and Tall Women. 

Savings of 10# to 30ri· on our Finest Fur Coats. 

IRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN Ε and F 

]ΟΠλ At Sweeping Reductions! 

5L0W1TZ LEADERSHIP SALES! 



A Thrilling Gift for Any Girl! 
A Course in 

FASHION MODELING 
• POSTURE 
• POISE 
• WALKING 
• MAKE-UP 
txercise lor Fnurf Prr- 
Irc'io'i TliPn'ricKl «nd 
Commercial Makp-up 

Thelma Doyle 
Wi»himlon school of >a->hion Modeling 

1509 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
DU. 0404 Entrance 19th St. 

Mrs. George Viault 
In Gaithersburg 
After Florida Trip 

GAITHERSBURG. Md., Dec. 6 — 

Mrs George Viault h ai returned to 

her home here after an extended 

visit with her aunt, Miss Vashti 
Bartlett, in her winter home at 
Pass-a-Grille, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair Taylor are 

spending two weeks on their planta- 
tion in Mississippi. 

The Neighborhood Garden Club 

was entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Bates Etchlson Wednesday, with 
Mrs. George Chadwlck, Mrs. Alfred 
Christie and Mrs. W. D. Robertson 
as Joint hostesses at the luncheon 
which preceded the meeting. 
Mrs. Charles Fox 
Returns From Boston. 

Mrs. Charles Fox has returned 
from a visl» to friends in Boston 
Mrs. John Caulfield is also home 
after a visit with her sister in Salem, 
Va. 

Mrs. Edgar Fulks entertained at 
dinner today for Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Devis of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hildebrand of Baltimore, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Thomas and Mr. and 
Mrs W. T. Lewis of Gaithersburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison Bell were 
hoets at a wedding reception Thurs- 
day evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Baker of Brockton, 
Mass., whose marriage took place 
that evening. Mrs. Baker formerly 
was Miss Janice S. Williamson of 
Washington. 

% m iifiiii» τη—— —ι 

Mr. Robert Davis oi Tyson, Vt„ are 

spending the week with the former'j 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas W. Troxell, before 
returning to Florida to spend the 
winter. 

MISS MARY LEE GARDNER. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. Gardner of Silver Spring, 

Md.. have announced her engagement to Mr. Albert Plummer 

Toner of this city and Leu iston, Me. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

About Weil-Known Folk 
In Books, Art, Politics 

Uncle Sam Taught Japanese How 
To Shoot; Gave Them First Arms; 
Art Gallery Innovations 

By ROBERT CRAWFORD. 
I-J/VM» DamakoH am<4 

UÇ VUbU/lllC VI MIC VV1IAV4VUV 

Mr. S&buro Kurusu. Tokio's special « 

tlon In Indo-China and the Pacific 
After all, paradoxical as it may seen· 

her first introduction to modem arrru 

When Commodore Matthew Ci 

of Lake Erie, opened Japan to comr 

Japan with a small arsenal of mo< 

never before seen and at which the 

day some 80 years later when the li 
come a great and menacing power ii 

The small arsenal of arms presei 
the first of the kind seen in the e 

Maynard muskets, 12 cavalry sabers, 
Army pistols. There were also sev- < 

eral lifeboats, some agricultural im- 

plements and a small locomotive 
with cars and rails presented and set 

up. A very amusing description is 

given in an old account of the Jap- 
anese seating themselves on top of 
the little cars and taking a spin of 
a few feet. 

Ships Impressed Native* 
A· Being Supernatural. 

It was in January, 1854. that Com- 
modore Perry sailed from Hong 
Kong on his second trip to the Bay j 
of Yeddo, with nine vessels anchor- 

ing before Yokohama. The natives 
were said to have gazed in amaze- 

* «-Via* thou hp]jpv»H 

some supernatural power as the 
steamers Mississippi, 8usquehtnna 
and Powhatan sailed into the Bay of 
Yeddo with no visible sails. 

The countries of Europe, before 
Perry visited Japan, repeatedly had 
sought relations with the Flowery 
Kingdom, and it has been claimed 
that a Russian named RezanofT. an 

admiral in the Russian Navy, called 
at a Japanese port 40 years before 
Perry, or about 1812. It appears, 
however, that RezanofT did not tar- 

ry. Perry made friends with the 
natives, and the years which have 
passed since that first visit have 
been largely years of friendship. 
In time of flood and earthquake it 
has been America's Red Cross that 
hastened to the relief of the suf- 
fering people. 

The first treaty, signed in 1856. 
between Japan and the United 
States was burned in the great 
fire at Yeddo in 1858. In 1860 the 
first Japanese mission came to 

Washington to obtain the signature 
of President Fillmore. Since that 
first mission, with all the colorful 
trappings of Oriental grandeur, 
Japan has made great strides in 
adopting the customs, habits and 
dress of Western civilization, and 
instead of the gorgeous robes of the 
visitors of that first mission Mr. 
Kurusu visits the Department of 
State in cutaway, spats and topper, 

j He married an American. Miss Alice 

Little of Chicago, who Is said to be 
typically American and a woman 

of great charm of manner and con- 
versation. 

What a charming innovation the 

r 

missary, relative to the grave situa* 
Is still on the knees of the gods. 
it was Uncle Sam who gave Japan 

and taught her how to shoot. 
lbraith Perry, brother of the hero 
rierce in 1852. and in 1854 presented 
lern arms such as the natives had 

marveled, he could not vision the 
tie water-DOund kingdom would be- 
i the Pacific. 
ited in 1854, so far as is known, were 

tipire. There were 15 Hale rifles, 3 
6 artillery swords, 1 carbine and 20 

galleries and museums have Intro 
duced in surrounding the art exhlbl 
of a certain period with the accès 
sories complementing it and th 
social life of the time, such as cos 
tumes, furniture and even book.· 
At the Museum of Art in Baltlmor 
last month there was the mos 
charmingly thought-out and ar 

ranged exhibition of "Georgia! 
England in Baltimore." The ex 

hibits accompanying the Lawrenct 
Raeburn and other portraits an 
the landscapes were loaned, many c 

them by the descendants of Geor 
gians living in America In th 
18th century. An Interesting ex 
ceptlon was the British Embassy- 
thoee delightfully thoughtful Halt 

faxe*—In Washington, which loanet 
t for the occasion two outstandin; 

portraits, Lady Suffleld, by Si; 
! Thomas Lawrence, and Willian 

Marquis of Lothian, x>y Raeburn 
» Both of these portraits were thi 
t property of the late Lord Lothian 

An elegent Georgian interior 

complete with silver and accessories 
where, besides the usual group ο 

i beauties, the paintings included Ho 

f garth's the Sharpe Family am 

Gainsborough and Wilson land 
» scapes. Then to make the seen 

more real performances of thi 
"Beggar's Opera" were given eacl 
evening. 

Ohioans Will Meet 
Senator Robert A. Taft, presi- 

dent of the Ohio Society, will preside 
at the first entertainment of the 
season of the society tomorrow eve· 

! ! nin® at 8 o'clock in the new ball- 
room of the Shoreham Hotel. Mr. 
Charles P. Taft, assistant director of 
defense, health and welfare service 

• j of the Federal Security Administra- 
[ tion. will address the society on "The 
■ 1 Middle West in Defense" and Mr. 
I J. Harry McGregor, vice president of 

the society, will be in charge of the 
entertainment features of the pro- 

? gram. All'Ohioans are welcome and 
ι tickets or memberships may be ar- 

ranged for at the door. 

SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
ta wrddlnv·. ra- 
eratiani. leas, 
dinner partie* 
and catering ·( 
aU kind». 

Tall I « for 
Eitimatrs 

New Phanm 
Adams (Mil ο-Mill 

Collier 3nn 
18th A Columbia Rd. N.W. 

Miss Bess 
is here— 

and with her comes a 

world of new ideas in h 

molding hats to the ■' 
't 

i η d i vi d u a I head— 

sporkling new crea- 

tions in bridal veils and 11 

—as always, her ever 

dependable remodeling 
service. 

I 
Hats molded to the 'jj 
head am 

1110 F Street N.W. | 

Priced 
from 

we 

BESS HAT SHOP 

2nd Floor 

Sale!... of Lavishly Furred 

of exceptional magnitude ... j | ] 
starring coats sumptuously fur- 1, ■ 

red for dress or sports at three 
low prices — 

i! 
ι 

*78 «98 s118 y ν 
Originally JW.95 to SISWS 

Definitely luxury type coats, given very special 
prices for this event' Exciting, rich furs en- 

hance gloriously lovely fabrics! Flawless fash- 

ioning mark them as coats you expect to find 
at Erlebacher's. 

Sizes for Misses. Juniors, Women and Little 
Women. Low prices emphasise their value! 
Deferred payments may be arranged. 

The important black dress 

with Ch a ηti 11 y-ty ρe lace 

There is one dress no one 

can be without that's 
the gay dress the black 
dress ... the anytime-after- 
four dress. 

A. The gay lace-edged peplum 
dress with naughty nude loce 
vestee. Black. Sizes 12 to 16. 

B. The side drape — edged 
^;·ι-ι-ιιης ruffled lace. Black. 

\o 20. 

$19.95 

I 

$22.95 

/ 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Sta 

A 1 
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Gifts from the Lewis & Thos. Saltz 

establishment, 1409 G Street, are a 

definite tribute to your good taste. 

English b Scotch Wool Hom, $1 to $5 
Lewis fir Thos. Salts Neckwear, $1.50 to $6.SO 

"Sleep" fir "Power" En9lish Gloves, $6 to $10 
Braemor Heavy Cashmere Sweater*, $25 

Jaeger Knitted Camelhair Vests, $15 b $20 
Pendleton Outdoor Wool Shirts, $5 to $8.50 

Lewis b Thos. Salts Shirts, $3.50 to $8.50 
0» II. ία #rn 

L· 

Scotch Tartan Travel Rugs, $22.50 to $35 
Alligator Gabardine Raincoat*, $25 fr $29.50 

Silk Brocade Rob··, $27.50 to $75 
Hand-blocked Foulard Handkerchiefs, $4 b $5 

Camelhair Topcoat·, $58 to $125 
Gaberdine b Suede Windbreaker», $17.50 to $40 

Dobbs Hat·, $5 to $20 
Burberry English Reincoott, $35 

Kent English Brushes, $5.50 to $50 
Dunhill English Pipe·* $12 to $13.50 

Gift Pajamas, $2.50 to $25 
Fin··! Velvet House Coets, $27.50 to $50 

All Gifts Attractively Boxed 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G STREET N. w" 

DISTRICT 3822 
NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS. INC. 

INC. 

"It's a Gift to Know What to Give!" 
Select Gifts Like These— 

FOR "HIM:" FOR "HER:" 

¥ 
Fin· LMffcar Sorit" 

ïugijar;r Ettarmblr * 
Ladies' HANGER CASE and 

matching OVERNIGHT BAS 

of otripeH or plain rinvu. 

Both for *20 
Open Evea. 'til 9 

Sold Separately Ck*rf? Aer^nntt ;·μted 

HANGER CASE Τ Τ ΎΓΓ\ΓΤ ηΛ /Λ 
$13.50 LU ΙΖ e? CO. 

OVERNIGHT BAG 
IS, 21 or 24-inch. $6 50 1325 6 STREET N.W. 

.Eaitblithtd 1804. 

Ψ"·:- 

TOBACCO POUCH end PIPE will surely make a hit wth 

♦he mon who smokes. Genuine leother pouch with zip- 
per fastener, rubberized lining, separate compartments 
for pipe and tobocco. Initialed without chorge. 

FOLDING UMBRELLA. This easy-to-operote woman'i 
umbrella. Large enough to give omple protection. 
Folds small enough to slip into coot pocket. Will makt 
an ideal g ft for HER." 

WATCH COMPACT, depen doble timepiece, rouge ond 
spoce for powder. Choice of gold finish or block or 

white enamel. A very timely Christmas gift for "HER." 

BELT SET is just the gift for "HIM." Sturdy cowhide 
belt with engroved buckle. Packaged in an attractive 

cigarette box. A man's belt buckle in every way. 

ZIPPER BUXTON BILLFOLD and KEY CASE justly 
famous made in long-wearing Mandaloy goatskin. 
Key Cose to match Billfold. Choice of black or brown. 
Initialed without charge. 

MAKE-UP CASE, handy 12-inch size, simulated leather 
case fitted with removable tray containing bottles and 
jars easel mirror in the lid. Take your pick of 
block, brown, blue, red, tan or rawhide. 

mini are 

FITTED DRESSING CASE. Ideal gift for "HIM" is this 
ripper-fitted toilet case. It will be a real asset in any 
man's traveling life. Equipped with 1 1 useful fittings 
and waterproofed pocket. Black or brown cowhide. 

FITTED VANITY BAG, α lorge-si re vonity, originol by 
Evans in fine calfskin leather. Featured completely fitted 
with comb, purse, compact, lipstick container and ciga- 
rette case. Lined in satin. 

G j^ictn^BecÂfM. Tîleaak <7tloî£/ 
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WE ARE OPEN 

EVENINGS 

THIS WEEK 

MAIL PHONE 01.4454 ORDERS 

Tune To: "HEADUNfS AND BYLINES" tonite 11 to 11:15 P.M. over W-J-S-V 
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Several Weddings Attract 
Service Circle Attention 

Miss Virginia Mary Wagner and 
Lt. Birdseve Marrv at Fort Sill; 
M iss Laura Harris Ellis Bride 

Although taking place in Old Post Chapel at Port Sill. Okla., th 
wedrimg yesterday of Miss Virginia Mary Wagner and Lt. Mortimer Ε 
Bircseve. tr. is of much interest here. The bride is the daughter of Mi 
end Mrs William Huff Wagner of Chevy Chase, Md.. and Lt. Birdsey 
Is tne son of Lt. Col and Mrs Μ. Β Blrdseye of this city. Chaplain Beai 
efficiater. at 4 o'clock yesterday. 

The bride, who war given in marriage by her father, wore a loni 
Ivory satin dress made with long slee\es and a sweetheart neckline. He 
ve;! fell from a Juliet cap. and she carried an ivory satin prayer bool 
with white orchids attached to the cover. The bride also wore a peat 
necklace which was given her at birth. 

Mrs. Robert V. Elsberry. the matron of honor, wore a chartreus 
faille gown v.ith a headdress of yellow flowers and a matching face veil 
She also carried yellow flowers. 

Lt Robert V. Elsberry of Fort Sill was best man. 

A reception at the Officers' Club followed the ceremony. The coupl 
tl'ill Wll*e fl-ιΛιι· Untiio Λ» f ni·» Cil I A 

The bride is a native of Wash- 
ington. where she attended public 
schools She is a graduate of Rob- 
ert Beach School. Catonsville, Md., 
end attended Wilson College in 

Chambersburg. Pa Lt. Birdseve is 

a graduate of Western High School 
here and of West Point, class of '41. 

Miss Laura F111 ν and 
Mr. Mulligan Married. 

Another marriage of interest 
among the service contingent is that 
announced by Lt Col. and Mrs. Ed- 
mund De Treville Ellis of Peters- 
burg. Va whose daughter.· Miss 
Laura Harris Ellis, was married to 
Mr. Traev Ellsworth Mulliean ir 
at Christ Episcopal Church, Peters- 
burg. on Thursday. November 27, at 
noon. The Rev. Edwin R Carter, 
rector of the church, officiated in the 
presence of the immediate families. 

Mrs. Mulligan is a graduate of 
George Washington University here. 
Her husband, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Mulligan of this city, is a grad- 
uate of George Washington Univer- 
sity law school and now is with the 
Department of Labor, with head- 
quarters in Richmond. Va 

Col. Ellis now is stationed at 
Camp Lee. Va., as plans and training 
officer at the Quartermaster Re- 
placement Training Center. 

MISS DOROTHY MATILDA 

BOOSE. 
Her engagement to Lt. Thomas 
Ludlow Coleman, Air Corps, of 
this city, is announced by her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Boose of Chevy Chase. Md. 
The marriage will take place 
in early summer. 

Army Orders 
CAVALRY. 

Truxfs Col. Arthur H from Port Ofl§ 
thorpe. Ga to Atlanta Oa 

Berry Lt Col Lucien S S from For 
Riley. Kan* to Atlanta. 

Hewitt First Lt Wâlter J D. from For 
Rilev to Fort Mcintosh. Tex. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Paup Lt. Col Sidney C from Fort Rich 

ardson. Alaska, to Keesler Field. Miss. 
MEDICAL CORPS. 

! Lieberman. Mai Β Albert, jr.. from For 
I Leonard Wood. Mo., to ShepDard Field 

Tex 
1 Todd Capt Oswald V from Fort Georg 

G Meade. Md ro Fort Eustis. Va. 
: Moore Capt William A .. from Omaha 

Nebr to Washington. 
! Po'lack. Capt So!, from Camo Livingston 

La to Camden S C 
i Halperin. First Lt Meuer. from For 

BragR. Ν C to Fort Devens. Mass. 
Walker First Lt. Edmund F. from For 

Devens to Fort Bragg 
Canlan First Lt Leslie irom Randolph 

Field. Tex., to Grider Field. Ark. 
INFANTRY 

Oonlev Maj. Edgar Τ Jr.. from Providence 
R I. to Pine Camp. Ν Y 

Graham Cap; EuRene S from Fort Sherl 
dan. Ill to Memphis. Tenn 

Tucker First Lf Jack W from Havanai 
Department to Fort Sam Houston. Tex 

Byrd. First Lt Harry c.. jr.. from For 
Jarkson. S. C.. to Fort Dix. Ν. J 

Schutz. Second Lt John L. from For 
Jackson to Fort Dix. 

ADJITANT GENERAI/S DEPARTMENT. 
Laaace Maj. Arthur G from Governor! 

Island. Ν. Y to Washington. 
c.nuinE.£M. 

Doughertv. Mai. Clyde Ε from Detroit V 
For: Leonard Wood Md 

Hamilton Cap! James A from Pittiburth 
Pa to Washington. 

Thompson. Capt Russell Α.. from Wash- 
ington to Chicago 

Hendrick. First Lt Jasper R from Fori 
Belvoir. Va to Mobile Aia 

Snarr. Second Lt. William H 1r fron 
Camp Blanding. Fla to Washington. 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Lo-hrop. Maj. Melford M. from Cami Davis. Ν C.. to Panama Canal Depart 

ment. 
Murphy. First Lt. Charles R from Cami Davis to Panama Canal Departmen* 
MacNair. Can*. Thomas Κ from Philippin· Denartment to Fort Monroe Va 

VETERINARY CORPS 
Emerson. Cap τ Harry Η from Cami Grant. Ill to Chicago. 

AIR CORPS 
Kirchner. Capt Han5» Κ from Scott Field 111 to Randolph Field 
Hoibrook First Lt. Thomas Η from 8tock 

ton Calif, to Victorville. Calif Maxwell. Second Lt. Arthur G from For 
Huachuca An? to Dûncan Field. Te* Houghten. Second Lt Robert L. from Scot 
Field to Miami. Fla 

Warner. Second Lt James M from Duncar 
Field to Houston. Te\ 

Freeman. Second L* Newell W from Cami Roberts. Calif. to Wright Field. Ohio Larsen. Second Lr Frank Β from 8*r 
Antonio Tex to Lake Charles La. Fisher Second Lt. Luthe: G from Turnei Field Ga to Geicer Fi^ld Wash Koste: First L* Rober* J from Bowman Fi^Id Kv to Wright Field Ohio Olson. First Lr Abraham D from Pat- 
terson Field. Ohio to Wright Field. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SFRVICF Kitchen fan* RranUu w r*. 

Edwards. Mas? to Philadelphia 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT 

CornMlv Cap: Stanlev W frotn Came 
m 

Edward* to Philadelphia. 
M^drum. Capt Claron W from Ravenna. 

Ohio to Geneva Pa 
8:wîN.P,rsV Lr Joc'Dh w Camp bolter.* Tex to Camp Crowder. Mo Kimber First Lt Roaer G from Rock 

i^iand 111 to W ^shinaton. 
Hoae First L*. Thomas R. from Aberdeen. Μα το Hawaiian Departmen\ 
Lone First L' Floyd K. from Aberdeen 

to Hawaiian Depar'ment. 
Brown, fécond I William C from Aber- 

deen to Hawaiian Denartment. 
Clement Second Lt Walter J jr.. from 

Aberdeen to Hawaiian Department. 
Durrenberter. 8econd Lt. William J from 

Jollet. Ill to Hawaiian Department 
Graham Second Lt Charle* R from 

Washington to Hawaiian Department 
Isenson. Second Lt. Pavmond S from 

Aberdeen to Hawaiian Department 
Purvine. Cap». Paul L from Fort Bran 

to Hawaiian Department. 
Nichols. Second Lt. Wolford H froir 

MRS. MORTIMER Β BIRDSEYE, Jr. 
Before her marriage to Lt. Birdseye yesterday at the Old Post 
Chapel, Fort Sill, Okla., she was Miss Virginia Mary Wagner. 
Mrs. Birdseye is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Huff 
Wagner of Chevy Chase, Md.. and her husband is the son of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. M. B. Birdseye of this city—J. E. Casson Photo. 

Springfield. Mass.. to Hawaiian Depart- 
I ment. 

Plewes. Second Lt David S. from York. 
Pa to Hawaiian Depar'ment 

Slonneger. 8econd Lt Bruce Κ from 
Aberdeen to Hawaiian Department 

Thompson. Second Lt. Wallace W from 
Savanna. Ill 

! Wait. Second Lt Norman C.. from Aber- 
I deen to Hawaiian Department 

Wevard Second Lt Robert Κ from Sa- 
vanna at Hawaiian Department. 

CHAPLAINS. 
Honeywell. Capt Roy J., from Fort Jack- 

son to Washington. 
Johnson. First Lt. Darneal F. from Fort 

Bragg to Fort Knoi. Ky. 
FIELD ARTILLEKT. 

Jackman. Capt. Albert Η from Fort 
■Custer. Mich to Fort Lewis. Wash 

Buchta. Second Lt Herbert M from Camp 
Lee. Va., to Maxwell Field. Aia. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Dupree. Cap!. James Ε from Hamilton 

Fieid Call!., to Fort Monmouth. Ν J 
I Grave.-. First Lt William L.. from Port- 

land. Oreg.. to Fort Monmouth 
I Karrer. Fir.st Lt. Ulrich G., trom Fort 

George Wright. Wa h. to Fort Mon- 
mouth 

McCall First Lt. Joseph P.. from Camp 
frorreit. Tenn to Fo: Monmou'ti 

Bengar. First Li William V from Daniel 
Field. Ga to Fort Monmouth. 

Steffenhagen First Lt. Julian L from 
Bangor. Me., te Fori Monmouth. 

Wehner. First Lt. W. H.. jr.. from Paine 
Field Wash to Fort Monmouth. 

Chisho.m. Second Lt James H.. from Camp 
Shelby. Miss., to Fort Monmouth 

Hamilton. Second Lt Oliver W from Ham- 
ilton Field to Fort Monmouth. 

McMullin. Second Lt Thomas J. from 
Boise. Idatjo. to Fort Monmouth 

Ra* Second Lt. Charles Α.. from Baton 
Rouie. La.. to Fort Monmouth. 

Zeigler. Second Lt. Charles F. from Tort 
Ord. Calif., to Fort Monmouth 

Nagle. First Lt. Howard J from Fort 
Sheridan. 111., to Fort Monmouth 

Heilali. Firit Lt Timo W from Fort 
Sheridan to Fort Monmouth. 

Osgood First Lt Lvnden Τ from Cami 
Edwards το Fori Monmouth 

Frey. First Lt Robert Ε irom Fort Mon 
mouth to Camp Cruder 

Ainsworth Second L' James J iron 
Providence R I to Panama Canal I> 
partment 

Has mgs Second L? Charles D. from For 
Monmouth to Panama Canal Depart 
men: 

Qt ARTERMASTKR CORPS. 
Merrick. First Lt Dana Τ from Port San 

Houston to New Boston Tex 
Ferony. First Lt Louis J from Madlso! 

Barracks Ν Y to New York 
Sullivan. Second Lt George R from 8»! 

Francisco to Oakland. Calif. 
Orgain. Second Lt Henry Κ from For 

Sam Houston to Victoria, Tex. 

Saw Niece Wed 
Mr and Mrs. S. Karmazin have 

returned from New York, where the> 
attended the marriage of their niece 
Miss Shirley Tansman. daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tansman. tc 
Mr Morris Abramson Other out-of- 
town guests attending the weddinj 
included Mr. and Mrs. Bogul ol 
Canada and Mr and Mrs. Abraharr 
Tansman of Philadelphia. 

ί ΧΟΛ, υ. L., 

Tea Dance 
To Be Given 
At Annapolis 

Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Willson Hosts 
To Football Squad 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Dec. β.—Rear 
Admiral and Mrs. Russell Willson 
will entertain at a tea dance tomor- 
row afternoon from 3:30 until 5:30 
at the superintendent's quarters in 
honor of the football squad of the 
Naval Academy. 

Mrs. John Quackenbos of Prince- 
ton. N. J., arrived early in the week 
and will spend a month or more 

here. 
M. and Mme. Bassett 
Arrive for Stay. 

M. and Mme. Bassett of Shanghai, 
China, are here for an indefinite 
stay. Their two daughters, Mrs. 
Valentine Pottle, wife of Lt. Comdr. 
Pottle, and Miss Georgette Bassett, 
also are in Annapolis. Lt. Comdr. 
and Mrs. Pottle lived here when the 
former was on duty in the depart- 
ment of English, history and gov- 
ernment. He is now on sea duty. 

Mrs. John Urquhart. wife of Lt. 
Urquhart, who has been the guest 
of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Rob- ; 
ert Heiner, has left for a visit to ! 
Panama. 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Arthur St. | 
Clair Smith have visiting them their 
son, Mr. Bruce Smith of Newport 
News. 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Earl Mor- 
rissey will entertain at a cocktail 
party this afternoon. 

Lt, Comdr. and Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Kechnie have arrived to upend a 
few days with Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Quackenbush. Lt. Comdr. 
McKechnie is on duty at the Naval 
Air Station in Norfolk. 

Lt. and Mrs. Todd Back 
From Wedding Trip. 

Lt. and Mrs. Donald W. Todd, 
have returned from their wedding 
trip and will reside here for the 
present. Mrs. Todd is the daugh- 
ter of Col. William D. Alexander.1 
U. S Α.. and Mrs. Leonard Doughty 
of San Diego. Calif., and a grand- 
daughter of Mrs. Gordon Claude 
and the lat« Dr. Claude of An- 
napolis. Lt. Todd is the son of 
Capt. David W. Todd. U. S. N.. re- 

tired. and the late Mrs, Todd of 
California. 

Capt. C. Revell Moss. U. S. M C.. 
has returned to Philadelphia after 
spending a few days with his 

m motner. Mrs. cniton c. Moss. 
*- Mrs. Palmer Cook of Los Angeles 
rt is the guest of Mrs. Brown, wife of 
t- Lt. L. T. Brown. 

! Mrs Charles Filch of Santa 
! Monica. Calif., is the guest of her 

m son-in-law and daughter. Lt Comdr. 
and Mrs. Η Ε. Walker of Rose- 
holme, near Annapolis. 

Move to Marlboro 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε Ρ Sanford have 

taken a house at Upper Marlboro. 
Md. Mrs. Sanford is the former 
Miss Hilda B. Darnall of Southern 
Man-land. 

INEXPENSIVE GlfTS * 

Of Quality 
FISHING TACKLE 
ν /P V 

DEL· yCCCHIO 
MARINE /SUPPLIES 
1212 II T" ST. jr.E. LINCOLN *493 

MISS CARYL LOGGINS. 
Her engagement to Ensign Jacques Bauer Hadler is an- 

nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Elwyn Loggins 
of this city. The wedding will take place next February in the 
Naval Academy Chapel at Annapolis. —Harris-Eicing Photo. 

Miss Caryl Loggins 
Engaged to Ensign 

Mr. and Mrs. James Elwyn Log- 
gins announce the engagement of ; 
their daughter, Miss Caryl Loggins, 
to Ensign Jacques Bauer Hadler} j 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard H. 

r\f TToolanri M Flair 

Miss Loggins was graduated in 

June from Wilson Teachers College 
and is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sorority. Ensign Hadler was 

graduated last February from the 
United States Naval Academy and 
is now stationed at the Post Gradu- 
ate School in Annapolis attending 
the course in naval architecture. 

The wedding will take place Feb- 
ruary 28 in the Naval Academy- 
Chapel in Annapolis. 

U-NI-KWEE 
GIFT SHOP 
Kennedy-Warren 

SOCIAL 
SUPPER SPECIAL 

Serving Tray*. Oval and Long 
Canopy s in flowered and in aolid 
colo. 

As Shown In House Beautiful" 
Hour* 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Open Evenings From 7:45 
Free Parking in Garage 

Gamma Phi Meeting 
A joint entertainment will be pre- 

sented by the Washington Alumnae 
Chapter and the Beta Beta Chapter 
of Gamma Phi Beta at a meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. A. Burke Summers. 4444 Lin- 
nean street N.W. All Gamma Phi; 
have been invited to attend. 

υ— t 

Army-Navy 
Set Hosts 
To Guests 

Others Leave 
Arlington to 
Visit Relatives 

Comdr. and Mrs. J. T. Talbert 
have as their week-end guests in 
their home in Arlington Comdr. end 
Mrs. J. P. Moncure of Gloucester 
Point, Va., and their daughter, 
Betsy Moncure. 

Mrs. George G. Thompson and 
daughter Elois Ann. who have been 
visiting Mrs. Thompson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Toplev, in 
Arlington while Lt. Thompson was 
on maneuvers, have now joined him 
at Fort Bragg. 

Capt. and Mrs Prank A. Bogart 
of Arlington Village have as their 
guest Mrs. Paul G. Miller of Spark- 
hill, Ν. Y. 

Mrs. Charles Lynch, wife of Lt. 
Lynch. U. S. N., is spending s wefk 
with her parents, Judee and Mrs, 
Rufus Foster, in New Orleans. La. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Paul W. Rut- 
ledge of Arlington have as their 
guest Mrs. C E. Brand, wife of Lt. 
Col. Brand of San Antonio. Tex. 

Maj. James D. O'Connell, with 
Mrs. O'Connell and their children, 
Sally Ann and Peter, has arrived 
from Fort Monmouth. N. J and 
taken a house in Foxhall Villaee. 
Mrs. O'Connell is a sister of Mal R. 
T. Schlosberg of Arlington Village. 
Maj. O'Connell is on dutv in the 
Dffice of the chief signal officer. 

Take Apartment 
Col. and Mrs. Charles Β Elliott 

have taken an apartment at 3900 
Connecticut avenue, where their 
daughter. Mrs. G. A Rarier. will re* 
main with them until Capt. Rader 
returns from service in the Philip- 
pines. 

Returns From Texas 
Mrs John David Robnett, widow 

of Capt J D. Robnett. U. S. Ν has 
returned to her home at 1738 Q 
street after a motor trip to Texas, 
where she visited relatives and 
friends in Brownwood, Waco and 

1 Dallas 

911 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 

THROUGH THE GENERATIONS 

Period pieces are ageless gifts. They inspiré 
good taste and appreciation for fine things 
through the generations. Your selection of a 

Mazor furniture Masterpiece will be long re- 

membered, years after this Christmas will have 
been long forgotten. The Regency Breakfront 

photographed above is one of our many dis- 
tinctive furniture gift ideas. 

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS—OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT 

i 

J To stimulate business during these warmer days, we have taken tremendous | 
/ markdowns on Fur Coats never offered before Mid-Winter. Don't wait, buy y 

now—and have the use of your fur coat all winter long. 
Ά 

THESE BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS WILL SELL ON SIGHT! 
% 

GROUP 1—Were $325 to $375 

REDUCED TO *2 J ̂  
You save as much as S130 

GROUP 2 —Were $395 to $495 

REDUCED TO 
^ 

You save as much as S200 

GROUP 3 —Were $495 to $650 

REDUCED TO ■*· 
You save as much as 8255 

'Ί Every Coot B«ort Our Guarantee of Complete Satisfaction 
^ 

Jandel Furs May Be Purchased on Convenient Terms 

Jandel Furs 
1412 F Street—Willard Hotel Bldg. 

Open Thursday Till 9 P.M. 

* 
^ i **«*· V..': ..··... ·■ v::. : ..... 
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I BUY-LINES ♦ by Nancy Sasser\ 
LF 

Εβ 
New York, Ν. Y, Dec. 6. "Hush-Hush" 

τΚ' letters from readers are arriving by hun- 
-*Jg dreds,—taking me happily into your secret 
**•^1 Christmas Gift-Planning! Personal sui- 

H gestions to inquiries are being mailed, hut 
here's one thought that seems worth-while 
in ALL gift selections! Remember that 

WÊKK—UÊÊ^ a "famous name" gift means those same 
distinctive and recognizable qualities to 

others that it means to you! \λ atch. as you shop the 
Christmas-enchanted aisles in your city, for famous Amer- 
ican trade-names which carry their own prestige and 
value into every gift! You'll find many of the proudest 
of them reviewed in BU^ -LINES from now until Christ- 
mas but will be 4'ad to give you more detailed infor- 
mation if you'll address me at 420 Lexington Avenue, New York. 

A Κ kill 

"A World of Christmas love 
PRONE it with a WESTERN 
FLFCTRIC Audiphone for that 
relative now missing so much he- 
cause of impaired hearing! What 
a Christmas for >ou. giver of the 
"gift of hearing ! What a new 

life to the person brought into a 
world of music, friendly com- 

panionship. and all the joys of 
sound! Look in your Classified 
Telephone Directory under HEAR- 
INC AIDS for \our Western 
Electric AUDIPHONE office- 
make a small down pavment and 
get a (iift Certificate exchangeable 
for a personii'!* fitted Audiphone! 

"Prune Davs" are here now 

more than e\er with the rush of 
Christmas "redd\ing up" and extra 
need for bland fruit cellulose so 

invaluable a·· energx-builder! But 
be SELECTIVE about WHICH 
prunes >ou huv! Best suggestion 
is SUNS WEFT ''Tenderized'' 
Prunes full-ripened hv Cali- 
fornia sunshine. nature-enriched 
with Vitamins Α. Β and G—"Ten- 
derized'' by the exclusive SUN- 
SWEET process for luscious ten- 

derness. goodness and fast cooking! 
Find "Tenderized' goodness exclu- 
sively in SUNSWEET Prunes in 
foil-sealed cartons. Make YOUR 
choice SUNSWEET. the "Tender- 
ized" prune! 

Here comes Father Christmas 
popping into BUY-LINES with 

advance December news! It's about 
the new Beautv Treasure Bo\ bv 
The House of LOUIS PHILIPPE 

Angélus Lipstick. Dry Rouge 
Compact, and bo\ of famous tex- 

tured LOUIS PHILIPPE Face 
Ponder packed into a gold and 
crimson case! Cost, believe it or 

not. is only SI. but it looks at 

least THREE times that price! 
You'll appreciate this advance news 

on an ideal Christmas gift for just 
$1 Iu\ury-at-a-price! Find 
it at smart Cosmetic Counters! 

Give Him VITAMINS /'lus this 
year. I^et this unique gift speak 
for your thoughtfulness. If he is 
in camp, your thoughtfulness will 
be doublv appreciated. VITAMINS 
Plus—filled with tho»e "sparks of 
life," vitamins A, R. C, D and G, 
■nd liver concentrate and iron— 

i 

'V. 4 

such a iift speaks volumes fof 
\our thou£htfulness and care 
your best wishes for increased 
health and happiness to away, 
from-home Service Men! List 
\ ITAMINS Plus he«ide every 
single Serv ice name on your Christ- 
mas list $1.50. $2.75 and $6.00 
sizes. Bu\ the $5 size—save $1· 

KURLASH and mistletoe 
the\ ίο together these December 
davs! In the boudoir the new 

improved Cushion Guard KL'R- 
LASH gi*es the last touch to e\e- 

flatterx, with irresistible effects in 
the parlor neath the mistletoe! 
50 take warning plan your 
Christmas "man-oeux res" accord- 
ingly. with a KURLASH lash-curl 
the secret of making vour e\es 

seem larger, more inxiting—%our 
lashes longer and darker! The 
new impro\ed KURLASH in 
smart boudoir pink" package for 
51 is a wonderful (Christmas gift 
to that friend of \ours, to last the 
whole \ear 'round! 

o 

9 
V\ hat WOULD she like on 

Christmas morning in that neath 
the tree spot reser\ed for her ? Of 
course, a TOASTMASTLR gift is 
the answer! A TOAST MASTER 
Automatic Toaster to save her 
time in the morning taking over 

hreakfast-toast duties ... or a 

TOASTMASTER "Toast 'n Jam- 
Set to relie\e her of fixing "after 
school" snacks for the youngsters 

or a Hospitality Set to de- 
light her with its instant "hostess" 
perfection for all informal enter- 

taining! TOASTM ASTER prod- 
ucts wherever fine appliances ere 

sold, the perfect gift to MOTHER! 

riMar irlpa fn imnrnvi vniif 

Santa-role by packing a Christmas- 
day package of PACQUINS Hand 

Cream in with these Christmas 
whimsies you're giving! PAC- 
QUINS makes an appropriate 
"twin-gift" with gloves. scarfs» 
hankies or daintv hits of lingerie 
... a tribute from you to your 
friends' hand-loveliness! They'll 
appreciate your thoughtfulness 
and enjoy the fragrant, dainty 
PACQUINS Cream hand-car· 

against red-rough chapped appear· 
ance! Ask for it at Drug. or De· 
partment Stores in the smart red, 
gold and green holiday jacket 

in 50-cent and SI lizeit 

» 



In Capital Letters 
My Dear: 

They are coming out in Washington—and they are edging their 
mothers out of the social picture gradually but firmly. Prom now until 
the early part of January, parents and benefits and older Washington's 
parties are all eclipsed by the debutante whirl. 

There were several debuts last week, ending up with that of 
Elene Essary at Blair House. After her delightful party, Elene 
entertained her assistants and their beaux at dinner at the Chevy 
Chase Club. 

It was a very gala evening there, because Lucy Marbury also was : 

hostess at a dinner for the younger set and Dr. and Mrs. Tewksbury enter- 
tained for their friends. Dave McMorris. one of fhe foreign service school 
boys, was being warmly welcomed. He's been living in Annapolis most of 
the fall, but now he is here to stay through the Christmas holidays, at least. 
Thurman Arnold, jr., was. there, too. much to every ones delight, for he 
has been too busy to get out very much this fall. Mickey Stirling was 
looking very glamorous with her hair worn upswept on her lovely head, ι 
Ruth Hurley was saying what fun she and Mickey McChord had had at j the Friday Supper Club the night before, and Jack Brookes informed us 
that he and his family have finally completed the house they were build- 
ing on Wolf Trap Farm, near the Jouett Shouses-. They just moved in 
about a week ago and are crazy about it. 

On Sunday members of the Beer and Skittles Club were invited 
by Jim and Margaret Wimsatt to his mother's house on Sixteenth 
street for the bi-weekly meeting. It was a much smaller and quieter 
party, with the strict new rules explained by Club Treasurer A1 Baer. 
After Al's speech, Juddy Bowles was called on, but wouldn't talk! 
Connie Hunt also was asked to explain about his moustache, which 
he grew while recovering from a recent illness. His bride, Peggy 
Lansdowne Hunt, had a few things to say on that subject, too. 
We were wondering whether we might have the December 14th 
meeting at a skating rink. Skating has become such a social sport 
meting at a skating ring. Skating has bcome such a social sport 
this year and the Ice Club's parties sound like a good idea to follow, 
et least for one experimental bang-up t!) time. 

On Friday Muriel Maddox is giving a party for Marion Hamilton, 
and on Saturday, the 13th. Zevah Fish is giving a tea at the Sul- 
grave Club m honor of Judith Cutler, Zevah has been away so 

long, in New York and Boston ... it is good to have her back again. 
Incidentally, she. too. was at the club Saturday and said she'd had 
a grand Thanksgiving with Beth Kean, her cousin. After Zevah's 

party, some of the group are going on to Madeleine Rizik's dance 
at her new house on Woodland drive. Dorothy Shorb is having a 

party for Delphine Colquitt on Tuesday, December 16. at her home 

on Woodbury lane. Dorothy Is very active in the Civic Theater 
this year and Delphine is studying art. 

Bettv Frost has just sent out invitations to a cocktail party for Elene 
Essary on December 21 at her home in Chevy Chase. Jane Lesh. who is at 

Sweetbrier along with Elene this year, will have a luncheon on December 

23 for Julie Mills and the two Henderson girls, Floranne and Josephine, 
who will be returning from Smith and Vassar for the Christmas holidays. 
Another luncheon in honor of the Hendersons and also Elene Essary 
will be on the 24th, with Elizabeth Benson hostess at the Colonial Dames. 
Still another luncheon is already scheduled, this oire on the 27th, when j 
Helen Dunigan is hostess and Delphine Colquitt is the guest of honor. 

All of this isn't even beginning to mention the actual debuts and 

dances during the holidays ... Who says a debutante's life is an idle one? 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D C. law. couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

flovd F Stormont. 47. Gallipolis. Ohio 
and Mary Ε Gardner J;S. HH14 2nd 
η * 'he Rev R P. Schearrer 

W;!mer F Alexander. 24. 121 Ε Rt. s.e 

and Reiel!» ΜίΙιηβ. ίβ. 1Π0.Τ Randolph 
st. η*\. the Re\. Ronald J. Fannon. 

Clifford G MontRomery. 21. Charles 
County. Md and Mary A Jacob'· If*. 
510 2nd st. n.w the Rev J. C. Ball. 

William Gorden. 'JΗ Ι4'2β Swann st η m 
and Golden Johnson. *.4. t!007 Ο st. 
n u : the Rev. R Ρ Gainey. 

An'hony a j>as.saiio. *:?. *!0β Emer*on st. 
η u and Jean L Stern. *2*2. Brooklyn. 
Ν Y Juriee Fay L Bentley. 

Oliver R Batman. Π. 44Î Newcomb M j 
s ρ and Elizabeth Janson. 26, Hns Ogle- 
thorpe *t. n.w the Rev Ε H Pruden. 

Jame- L Madigan. '27. 4Ί Seaton pi n.w 
and Sally M. Kuehn, v!M. 441.'i River rd 
η * the Rev John C Ball 

Leonard Ρ Stanton. *2T lH.'lR Moth *t. 
n.w.. and Mary Ε Stevenson. *23. 1731 

MRS. RICHARD H. BRAGG. 
Before her recent marriage 
she ivas Miss Betty Jane 
Grable, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harold Grable of Uni- 
versity Park, Md. 

—Slinkman Photo. 

New Hampshire av·. n v.; she Rt?. 
Thomas A Ward 

Eugene A Crowell. 2β. and Carrie G Clark. 
26. both oi Capitol Heights, Md.; the 
Rev. John C Ball. 

Calvin L. Watkins, '28. and Annie M 
Lyons. 27. both oi 1819 Ο at. n.w.; 
the Rev. J Harvey Dunham 

Jim Wing 27. and Moe Poltz. 2«, both of 
1214 13th st. n.w the Rev. Thomas 
Browne. 

Elmer V. Atkins 4β. Aberdeen. Md.. and 
Aileen Ε Killian. 37. Olney. Ill the 
Rev. Frederick Β Harri*. 

Robert Β Jacobs. 21. !♦ 1 1 loth st ne. 
and Ollle F Κ lib*. 20. 123 Tennessee 
ave. ne. the Rev. Daniel W Justice. 

Leonard J. Harris. 33. and Elizabeth F. 
Bell. .35. both of Arlington, Va.; the 
Rev. J D Catlett 

Callie Campfield. is. 2400 I 5t nw, and 
Clarice Green. 1* 1 1423 rd st. n.w 
the Rp\. F W Als'or* 

Vic'.or W Newton 24. Γ.*:Γ» Lamnnt st 
η w and Elizabeth A Bradley. 20. 1931 
Irith st. nw Judgf Nathan Cayton. 

Richard L. Stranger. 27. 2108 31s? s:. se 
and Verna Snipes. 21. Grand Junction. 
Colo the Rev Peter Ρ Rako**k;. 

Jerome Gainev. 21. Hs I st. ne, and 
Catherine Madden 21. ΠΗ I *t. ne 
the Rev. Spencer D Franklin 

Charle^ M. Trout man 22. Camp Lee Va 
and Jean I Wans. 17 1222 45th pi s e 
the Rev. Thoma·· Β Ehlers 

Jam#"· Κ Porter 34 Culpeper. Va and 
Emma J. Sayres .14 1738 m st. nw 
the Rev. A. J. McCartney. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Claude A Brewer, ir 25. and Mary A 

Corn well. 23. bo?h of Washington 
Em;'. Albert Wolff 52. and Lily Aileen 

Greenfield. 4!*. bo'h of Takoma Park. Md 
Arthur R Brown, jr., 29. Washington, and 

Jokuln Marie Russick. 20. Colver. Pa 

Many Have 
House Guests 
At West Point 

Officers Hold 
Garrison Dance 
At Thayer Hotel 

WEST POINT, Ν. Y., Dec. 6.—A 
formal dance for officers and ladies 
of the garrison was held at the' 
Thayer-West Point Hotel last night, 
sponsored by the Department of 
Ordnance and Gunnery. 

Mrs. William Leon Graves of 

Enclno, Calif., is arriving this week 
end and will remain for several 
weeks with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Col. and Mrs. Robert C. 
P. Goetz. Mr. and Mrs. Hokan Stef- 
fanson of New York are giving a 

tea Friday for Miss Harriet Eno 
Goetz, daughter of Col. and Mrs. 
Goetz. 

Mrs. Willi Hill XI. DlgClUW Id Willi 

Maj. and Mrs. William H. Maglin 
until she can rejoin Maj. Bigelow in 
the Canal Zone. 

Mrs. James E. Mather of Califor- 
nia is spending several weeks with 
her eon and daughter-in-law, Capt. 
and Mrs. George E. Mather. 

Capt. and Mrs. Donald L. Durfee 
have as guests for a month Mrs. 
Durfee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
E. Wolse of Springfield, Ohio. With 
the Durfees this week is Mrs. Dur- 
fee's uncle. Mr. David Patterson of 
Calgary, Alberta. Canada. 

Capt. and Mrs. Hazen Schouman 
of Fortress Monroe, Va. are week- 
end guests of Capt. and Mrs. Howard 
W. Hunter. 

Col. and Mrs. James C. Ruddell 
are entertaining Lord and Lady 
Marley of England and Capt. Sidney 
Moore, formerly of the British Army, 
and Mrs. Moore. 

Gen. and Mrs. James B. Gowen 
of San Diego, Calif, who have been 
visiting Maj. and Mrs. Haydon L. 
Boatner in Alexandria, Va., arrived 
here this week and will remain 
through the holidays with their son- 

in-law and daughter, Maj. and Mrs. 
Richard G. Prather. 

Mrs. Allison R. Hartman left today 
for Narbeth, Pa where she will re- 

main for a month with her parents, 

! Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Β. Speed. MaJ. 
I Hartman will Join her there for the 
holidays. 

Mrs. M. I. Davis of Washington Is 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Capt. and Mrs. Ellsworth I. Davie, 
for several weeks. 

Births Reported 
Amoroai. Louis and Helen boy « 
Anastasia. Pasauale and Josephine. boy. 
Butz. Clarence and Edith nrl. 
Church. Frederick. Jr and Alma. girl. 
Cobel. Elmer and Clelia. girl 
CofTman. Charles and Ernestine, boy. 
Cooper. Richard and Louise, girl. 
Cope. Edwin and Edna, girl 
Crystal, Thomas and Martha, ilrl. 
Davis. Joseph and Mary. girl. 
Denniberg. Albert and Frances, girl. 
Draper. Godwin and Lois, girl 
Edelon. Greydon and Rachel boy. 
Evans. Walter and Mandy. girl. 
Fitzslmmons. Vincent and Beatrice, girl. 
Formando Albert and Barbara, boy. 
Frese. Waiter and Mildred, boy. 
Goldberg. Albert and Muriel, boy 
Goldfarb. Morris and Madeline, boy. 
Head Woodrow and Thelma. boy. 
Henderson. Earl and Rena, girl 
Jefferson. William and Ann girl. 
Johnson. Robert and Nellie, girl. 
Johnson. Samuel and Dorothy, girl. 
Jones. Lawrence and Evelyn, boy. 
Kautz. Warren and Zettle. girl. 
Kirschbaum. David and Rose girl. 
Magill. Charles and Sara, boy 
Miller. Archibald and Katherine, boy. 
Mudd. Robert and Evelyn, girl. 
Mulligan. William and Dwothy. girl. 
Mumford Robert and pettie. girl 
McCullough. Charles and June. boy. 
Noble. Moncure and Margaret, boy. 
Nourages. Thomas and Sarah, girl. 
Parks. Charles. Jr.. and Ida. boy. 
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Patterson. Louis and Edna, boy 
Plummer. William and Mary. girl. 
Putnam. Elwood and Ellis, boy. 
Remling. Carl and Clara, girl. 
Fleynolds. Joseph and Mary boy. 
Riggs. Lanster and Ella. boy. 
Shackelford. Walter and Rose. girl. 
Simon. Israel and Julia, girl. 
3mith. Joseph and Mary. girl. 
Smith. William and Dorothy, boy. 
rayman. Reece and Virginia, boy. 
Veit. Francis and Lyda. boy. 
Walker. Robert and Mabele. girl. 
Wayland. Beverly and Helen girl. 
Webster. Robert and Lucy. girl. 
Weeks. Herman and Imogene, boy. 
Wilhelm. Carl and Lois. girl. 
White. Fred and Louise, girl. 
Wittek. Reginald and Jane. girl. 
Bell. Clarence and Lillian, girl 
Cunningham. Eddie and Zeilena. girl. 
Green. John and Mildred, boy. 
Jackson. Edward and Louise, girl 
Johnson, Mark and Marguerite, girl. 
Johnson. Harry and Elaine, boy 
Johnson. Clifton and Gloria, boy. 
Rock. Millard and Edith, girl. 
Ware. Wilford and Rosa girl. 
Whitted, Henry and Lydia. boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Mahalath Ε M< Cee. H.'i. Sibley Hospi'al. 
Albert G. RufT. Î». M M Decatur st. η w 

Clara F. Wolfe. 7*. .Ί433 Wisconsin ave. 

n.w. 
Benjamin G. Harris. 75, Garfield Hospital. 
Algernon H. Binyon. 71. Doctors Hospital. 
Clarence Harvey. «». Gallingfr Hospital. 
Mary A. Mullen, 69. I".i4 Webster st'. 
William Bursey. Η.Ί. 719 'trd st n.w. 

John Ρ Wallmger. «π. United States Sol- 
diers' Home Hospital 

Cora S Sweeney. 58. 1169 ·; 1st st. η w 
Woolsey L Baxter, 56, 1015 Rhode Island 

ave. n.e. 
Melvln P. Thrift. 42. Gallinger Hospital 
William C. Mangan, 28, Walter Reed Gen- 

eral Hospital. 

ι 

•ank H Clement, alias Kolemia. 2P. Cas- 
ualty Hospital. 

'arren Ρ Farmer. 21. 1326 Euclid r'. n.w 

awn Ε Cnmerford. 1. Walter Reed Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

ifant Delaney, Georgetown Hospital. 
ary V. Tibbs. 71*. 924 Τ st. n.w. 

>hn Shelton. 7'i. Gaifleld Hospital. 
Award Shipp. f."». 1*4.ri Capitol avr n.e. 

elly Barnes. HI. EmerKency Hospital, 
•an Scales. 52. GallinttT Hospua: 
arcellus Washington. 47. 41 Patterson St. 
η e. 
ammie Jackson. .1!» Freedmen's Hospital, 
lara Morton. :J2. ♦» 1 I :trd st. ne 
inlet Kane. Frecdmr-n'.s Hospital, 
hoinas King 12 Gallinser Hospital 

Catharine Kyle 
To Make Debut 

Dr. and Mrs. John Joseph Shugrue 
have sent out cards for the debut of 

the letter's daughter. Miss Catharine 

Patricia Kyle. The party will be & 

tea dance Saturday, December 20, 
and will be held at the Sulgrave 
Club. 

hors d'oeuvre 
and 

cocktail napkins 

Wonderful gift thought for 

those who "hove every- 

thing." Cocktail napkins 
with delightful decorations 

... so colorful they'll make 

parties more fun. You'll be 

tempted to keep them and 

buy another gift. 

A. Pastel linen with or- 

gondy inserts. $8.95 set. 

Β Strawberry applique on 

white organdy. $8.95 set. 

C. Assorted cocktail nap- 
kins. $6.95 set. 

D. Butler oppliqued on linen. 
$5.00 set. 

E. All-over embroidered 
berry clusters. $3.95 set. 

Linen», Seventh Floor 

A 

You'll want to stay at home to wear them, so 

comfortable and so becoming they are. Styles 
to dazzle your guests, or to wear on evenings 
alone. In beautiful fabrics with those extra fin- 

ishing touches that you associate with Garfinckel 

quality. 

Panel of rayon crepe to contrast with the woo! plaid of this hostess gown. 

ieige plaid with bright green panel, or green with Christmas red, $25.00. 

Β Hostess pojama in black ond oqua. Sleek velvet 

trousers of royon ond silk, rayon creep tunic with me- 

tallic embroidery, $35.00. 

College girl's favorite for its warmth and prettiness. Petcl 

rayon crepe in pink, blue or white lined with a contrasting 

color. Applique flower trim, $16.95. 

D. To make you look ond feel your most feminine, ο 

negligee of brocaded rayon satin, with scalloped collar 

ond cuffs, fastened with two rhmestone buttons. Pale 

pink or blue, $19.95. 

Negligees, Fifth Floor 

ί 

Use Chamberlain's 
Lotion to help coun- 

teract the harshening. 
roughening effects of 
house and office and 
other daily tasks. Your 
hands and skin de- 
serve the best of care. 

They are the mark of 
a well -groomed 
woman. 

* τ 

v^namnçriain s 

Lotion — every day —■ 

many limes a day — to 

help keep them soft, 
smooth, lovely. Cham- 
berlain's Lotion is 

clear, golden, dries 
with convenient 
quickness. Get Cham- 
berlain s Lotion today. 

Buy il at all 
Toilet Goods Counter* 

L t amberlains 
LOTION 

s. 



The Thrift Shop 
425 10th St. N.W. 
Open Daily. 0:30 to 5.30 

A Permanent Activity 

tor 
Children s Charities 

Sale 
December 11th 

Dolls 
& 

Toys 
Boy One and Give One 

To Moke These Children 

Happy at Christmas 

I HURRY! 
Tomorrow is Las 

I ®«.V to Order 
Personalized 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS . . . 

ίι fhir hure itofk will permit wid 
choice without burdensome cos 

Our Special! 
50 CARDS ς» 

<·, printed with Φ 
your name, and 

*' envelopes 
S 
Vi riao >our ordpr Monday to in«ui 
fi dfliï»r» in time for Chrl«tmi 
J. mmllini. 

GARRISON'S 
1215 Ε St. N.W. 

§; NA. 1586 Open Evening 

WHERE TO DINE. 

ÛadiiCum^ 

·« ,o( 

f Formerly Ingleside Inn 
At the Sign ot the White Fireplace 

Rockville Pike. Md. 
Λ Mile* From Bethesda, Md. 

Treat the familv to a full- 
course Maryland Fried 
Chicken Dinner, includ- 
ing homemade breads 
and desserts 

Daily and Sunday 'til 8 P.M. 
Dinners From 8$c on Week Day· 

•V.tn to 8 P.M. 
Sundays from Sl.OO; | to 8 P.M. 

$|.25 

Phone Kensington I. 
7 9 3. Luncheon ΕΞΕπΕι 
and Bridge Par- 
ties. 
Ruth and John 

Cotting 
Closer! Mnnriavs 

tnU 
tSd Ed 

LTtll-R 

1 
AT THE 
SIGN OF 
THE WHITE 
FIREPLACE 

ANNIVERSARY 
WEEK 

Special Shenandoan Turkey end 
Other De Luxe Dinners 

From 65c up. 
Children's menu 

Euans (Tnffrr όΊτηυ 
4770 Lee Hiqhwoy Rts. 29, 211 
Arlington. V»., Ne»r Glebe Re«d 

RECOMMENDED BT 
Dl'NCAN HIVES 

Chevy Chase Social Notes; 
Variety of Parties Given 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Snow Hosts; 
Mr. and Mrs. d'Espard Have Guest; 
Col. and Mrs. Franke Entertain 

ÏMr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Snow have as week-end guests Mr. and Mrs 

Richard Dexter Baker and Mrs. L. Blaine Snow of Pittsburgh. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snow were hosts at a dinner party last evening in compliment to 
their guests and celebrating the birthday anniversary of Mr. Snow. Miss 

; Barbara Snow, daughter of the hoet and hostess, came from Penn Hal 
for the celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. d'Espard have as their guest Mr. d'Espard's sister 
M'ss Adele d'Espard of New York City. 

Col and Mrs. Fred W. Franke were hoets last evening at a dinner partj 
and bridge for 16 guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Owen entertained at a dinner party followed 
by cards for eight guests last evening. 

Mr. and Mis. Robert McCready and daughter. Miss Barbara McCready 
I Vtatra tmîw oH tλ Wilmino^AM "Μ Ρ A —- 

-1 where Mr. McCreadv Is serving with 
I the Maritime Commission. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Man- 
ning are the guests of Mrs. Man- 

' ning s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
King. 
Mrs. Harold Hedges 
Returns From Nebraska. 

Mrs. Harold Hedges has returned 
from Indianola. Nebr., where she 
visited her mother, Mrs. L. S. Phil- 
lips, for six weeks. 

Mr and Mrs. Martin H. Uelsmann 
entertained at a dinner party and 
bridge last evening for 16 guests. 

I Mr. and Mrs. David Κ Robinson 
I have as their guest Mrs. S. W. Berk 

of Mount Lebanon. Pa. Mrs. Rob- 
inson entertained at a luncheon and 
bridge Friday in honor of her guest. 

r Comdr. and Mrs. Jean H. Hawley 
» have with them for the winter Mrs. 

Hawley's mother, Mrs. Mary W. 
Moore of Annapolis. Comdr. and 
Mrs. Hawley were hosts at a cock- 
tail party to a few friends Friday 

s evening. 
Mrs. Ε F. Giddings was hostess 

: at luncheon Wednesday for 12 
guests at the Washington Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kelley, 
jr., have as their guest Mrs. Evelyn 
E. Kelley of Rlverton, N. J. Mrs. 

1 Kelley entertained at luncheon and 
bridge Wednesday in compliment to 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Heber H. Rice j 
are entertaining as their guest Mrs. ! 

Lacey McCloskey of Great Neck, 
; Long Island. 

Mrs Gustav Peck is visiting in 
Tuckahoe. Ν. Y„ as the guest of I 

! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Donald 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Strode 

were hosts at a dessert bridge Fri- 
day evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
Give Dinner Party. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Underwood en- 

tertained at dinner followed by 
bridge for 16 guests Thursday eve- 

► ning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowling have 

as their guest for two weeks their 
daughter, Mrs. R. P. Bowling of 

! Wayside. Md. 
Mrs. Harry Watkins entertained at j 

luncheon and bridge Wednesday for ; 
16 guests and on Friday Mrs. Wat- 

1 

kins again entertained at luncheon 
and bridge for 16 guests. 

( Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wright- j 
son have as their guest Dr. Herbert ! 

Clerk of Panama. 
Miss S.vd Walsh of Bluemtnt, Va- 

is the week-end guest of Mr. and ; 

Mrs. Raymond Ruppert. Mr and) 
Mrs. Ruppert entertained at a tea 

from 5 to 7 yesterday in compliment 
to their guest. 

Mrs. Ralph C. Williams was host- 
ess at luncheon and bridge Wednes- 
day for seven guests. 

MRS. MARK J. KVHN. 
St. Ann's Church teas the 
scene of her recent wedding. 
The bride is the former Miss 
Frances M. Dickens, daughter 
of Mrs. Lois Dickens of this 
city. —Hessler Photo. 

MRS. ERNEST JESSE GAITHER. 
Her marriage yesterday in Christ Episcopal 

Church of Elizabeth City, N. C., is of interest 
here, where her hlusband formerly resided. 
She is the former Miss Jessie Pailin Skinner. 
Mr. Gaither is the son of Mrs. Jesse W. Gaither 
of this city. —Aufenger Photo. 

MRS. HARRY RICHARD BANGS. 
Before her marriage yesterday she was 

Miss Doris Patricia Campbell. Mrs. Bangs is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrt. Frank G. Camp- 
bell of Arlington, Va., and Mr. Bangs is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bangs of 
Baltimore. —Hessler Photo. 

! Vrtrïr tVi* onioct nf ngrontl 
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Of Personal Note Here 
B. David Kaplan, 3d, Host at Party; 
Mrs. Nathan Kaufman Visiting Here i 

Mr B. David Kaplan. 3d. was host at a cocktail party Tuesday eve- 

| ning at the Mayflower, entertaining in honor of Miss Eleanor S. Zipkin 
i of New York, who is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kintner. In 

the party were Mr. and Mrs. D. Hutzler of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Ritzenberg. Lt. John Clayton Hindley. jr.: Mr. Richard Wells. Miss Mary 
Acheson. Lt. Robert D. L. Gardner, U. S. N. R.. and Mr. and Mrs. Caspard 
d'Andelot. 

Mrs Nathan Kaufman of Providence. R. I., is the guest of her 

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Goldenberg. 
Mrs. Estelle Nordlinger. who wa.s joined by her daughter, Mrs. Louis 

week is now in Evansville. Ind vis- 

iting Mr. and Mrs. Marks and her 
two grandsons until February- 
Mrs. Leon Tobnner 
Will Give I.unrheon. 

Mrs. Leon Tobriner has cards out 

for a luncheon and cards Thursday 
at the Shoreham. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Nat Aaron=on were j 
j hosts at dinner and cards in their ι 

Γί 

apartment the early part of the 

week. 

Mrs. Flora Mary of Richmond, 
Va is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Fischer. 

Mrs. Morris Gewirz entertained 
at a hostess tea at her home Friday 
afternoon Seventy' guests were In 
the party. 

Mrs. Harry Gutmann of New 

71 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kohner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weiner are 

at home at 1601 Holbrook street. 
Lt. and Mrs. Alvin Newmyer of 

Langley Field, Va were week-end 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Newmyer. 

j Mrs. Louis Simon returned to her 
apartment at the Shoreham after 
a several weeks' visit to her son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Merryle S. Rukeyser, at New Ro- 
chelle, Ν. Y. 

Mrs. A. Cohn of the Westchester 
is in Miami Beach and will be 
joined by Mr. Cohn for the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. A Dunbar Rosen- 
thal were hosts last night at a 
dinner party 

Mrs. Estelle Gingold spent the 
week in Florida, -where she will go 
for the winter with her family 
later on. 

Mr. and Mrs Alvin Fine are va- 
cationing at Miami Beach for two 
weeks. 

Mrs. uiancne saimson οι Long 
Beach. Ν. Y., Is the gueit of Mrs. 
Joseph Lang. 

Miss Virginia Michaelis and Mrs. 
Merle S. Whitiorti of Mount Ver- 
non. 111., are on a motor trip to 
Miami Beach. They will spend some 
time in Havana. Cuba, before re- 

turning to Washington December 
15. 

i 
Mrs. Sadie Small is visiting her 

daughter. Mrs. L. Rudolph, in 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 

Mrs. Arthur Marks has returned 
to Wardman Park Hotel after a visit 
to her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marks, jr.. and 
grandchildren, in Woodmere, Long 
Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Op'penheimer 
are in Miami Beach for the winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Revburn of 
New York are spending the week in 
Washington visiting old friends. 

Entertain Guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Locke J. Gauthier 

are entertaining as their house 
guests' Mrs. Lawrence Levert and 
Mrs. Charles Billeaud of New Or- 
leans and Mr. Fritz Gauthier of 

j Lafayette. La who attended the 
! wedding yesterday of Miss Marjorie 

Jane Gauthier and Mr. Arvin Ο 
Basnight. 

Entertain 
At Quantico 

QUANTICO, Va Dec. 6 —Lt. Col.; 
»nd Mrs. J. L. Denham entertained 

Informally in honor of Maj. Gen. 
and Mrs. L. McCarty Little Friday ρ 
•vening. νι 

Maj. and Mrs. Harold Hansen en- 

tertained in their quarters last night 
with a buffet supper. Their guests 
were Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Stamm. 

Capt. and Mrs. L. H. McCulley. Lt. 
md Mrs. J. O. Butcner, Mrs. John 
Sherman. Mrs. Joan Harding of 
Washington. Miss Gladys Taylor, 
Miss Rita Clark. Lt. A. F Rober- ! 

shaw, Lt. W. E. Jewson and Ensign 
C. H. Adams. 

In honor of Mrs. Freeman Webb of 

C 

L/litC 11111, Ik Π liu 10 lOUUI^, llVi 

brother-in-law and sister, Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. Fred Robillard of Wash- 
ington, Mrs. Bruce Piatt entertained 
»t luncheon Thursday. Her guests 
besides Mrs Webb and Mrs. Robil- 
lard were Mrs. Holland M. Smith. 
Mrs. John Sebree and Mrs. Charles 
Nerren, 

The annual informal autumn 
lorse show was held yesterday in the 
riding ring under the auspices of the 
Mounted Sports Committee of the 
Dfflcers' mess. Classes were held and 
in addition en exhibition cavalry 
drill was given and jumping con- 
tests were held. 

Capt. and Mrs. Fortesque 
Will I^eave Post Soon. 

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas A. For- 
tesque, U. S Ν., who have been sta- 
tioned here while Capt. Fortesque 
has been on duty at the Naval Hos- 

pital, are leaving soon for the, 
ra mi "I hé> *> η mi ~ι i* 

aval Torpedo Station, Newport, 
I. 

This year, for the first time, the 

uantico Dramatic Club is present- 
ig their first season's production in 
îe post theater for the entire post 
ersonnel and guests. The proceed* 
re being turned over to the Navy 
elief, "Room Service." the popular 
roadway comedy, is the play which 
ill be presented next Friday end 
aturday nights. 

Opens Wednesday 
Dec. /Oth 

A NEW RESTAURANT 

La Salle 

Under the personal di- 
rection of Robert Ga- 
briel of ''ew York s Ta 
Salle du Bois. 

LUNCHEON—DINNER 
For Re»er»«tion» 

REPUBLIC 1124 

The foremost name in house slippers for the foremost 

names on your Christmas list. You couldn't make a wiser 

decision, for Daniel Green has become famous by having 
styles to suit every taste, from a glamorous deb's to 

her doting grandmother's. 

A Quilted satin D'Orsay, in tea rose, dubonnet, eiel blue, or royol. $3.50. 

B. "Dido" mule, flot-heeled, in lovely shades of pink or dubonnet. Also 
white, $2.50. 

C. "Bambi" mule, covered in rayon satin, in ο range of colors. $3.50. 

D. The "Militaire," in block, dubonnet, or ciel blue, $5.00. 

E. Quilted "Comfy," in black, tea rose, royal blue, or dubonnet, trimmed 
with a matching knitted pompom, $3.50. 

Women't Shoes, Second Floor 

i)ύ/iÎUeKel'S 
M J J F Street at Fourteenth 

Takes years off your looks 

Adds hours to your leisure 

dritërvttéi 
BRUSH FLUFF CUT 

So easy to care for you can sleep ten 

minutes after that alarm clock calls. 
Cuts down before-date primping time. 
Shortens dryer time. A flick of the 
brush and you're set for busy hours. 
It's sophisticated under the new hats 
and divine with ribbons or frou frou 
at night. We love it, and so will you. 

Antoine's permanent wave 

is $15. A ntoine's brush fluff 
cut is, of course, extra. 

Telephone National 7733 for 

your appointment. Antoine 
Salon, Seventh Floor. 

Julius Carfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Gifts of Distinction 
FROM BIGGS 

CHRISTMAS EVENT 
CLOVERLEAF CANDLESTAND. An occasional 
table that will be proudly owned for genera- 
tions $18.50 

8 

VISIT OUR "GIFT ROOM" 
where you will find dox eux of useful 
and unusual suggestions in ιlass, brasses, 
hric-a-brac, reproductions of Sheffield 
silver—in addition to our complete display 

of hand-made authentic Colonial 
Reproduction Furniture. 

TA 

% 
TIER TABLE. Especially lovely 
by a so fa, chair or to brighten 
that bare-looking comer. The 
lower tier revolves.. $45.00 

End Tables from $14.00 

Occasional Tables from $25.00 

Sewmg Tab'es from $45.00 

Wing Choirs from $80.00 

Select your çittn from Boo* col- 
lection of beautiful fvrnjture with 
the cr η f.dence that no other ç\t(: 
irill wore smcefttv conrev 
Christ m a t incsscçf. Conienient 
terms arranged. 

HeDp'ewh>te Half Round Cord 
Table, eguolly attractive in 

Hall, Living Room or Dimng 
Room $57.50 

Coffee Tables from $25.00 

Nest Tables from $35.00 

Mirrors from $27.50 

Card Tables from $47.50 

Sofas imuslm) from..$1 50.00 

Tea Tobies from.. $27.50 

BIGGS « 
H 

1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE #1 
'fy'Têi 'TtyhtOmïïùaM mprocucincthi wouds most ffliaulifcui ^uT*u^utc^S) 

Give Her art L. Frank Co. Quality Gift 

Ι 
î 
t 

% 

m 1 

HOSTESS ROBE. Soft, feminine, 
deliciously warm and very dramatic. 
Fine satin with quilted satin top. 
Note the quaint Dutch pockets. In 

Peach, Eggshel, Blue or Rose. Sizes 
10 to 18. Second Floor. 16.95 

f 

# Others 5.95 to 29.95 
r 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington's Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 
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AND BRACES no man 
can ever get enough of them, par- 
ticularly in such smart patterns. 

Sox, 35c to $1 
Brace-sets, L5Q~ 

A-J V M JL7JUV UaU JJJJll I, -L c/ I X 

SLIPPER EXCITEMENT reigns about 
our slipper booths, where our selec- 
tion of styles at this favorite low 
price is more varied, more complete 
than ever before. 

1.98 

LITTLE TOTS' FIET will be cozy 
and warm in any of these cute styles 
There are lots of others, too. and 
then for older children are styles Just 
like the Grown Folks'! 

99c to 1.98 

NO GIFT LIKE HOSIERY, especially 
when it's presented in a truly dis- 
tinctive box. and when it's three 
pairs of Lady Luxury 3-thread regu- 
lar $1 chiffon hosiery. 

3 prs. in box, 2.65 
<89c per pair} 

A MAN'S IDLE HOURS call for 
comfort, such as he gets when he 
wears his opera-style slippers (colors 
to match his robe ι, or moccasins for 
indoor or outdoor wear. 

2.15 to 6.95 

DANIEL GREEN always stands for 
the best In Comfy Slippers, and this 
year's selection is no exception. The 
styles come In all the most popular 
colors. 

2.50 to 3.95 

CASUAL WARDROBES simply must 
have a pair of moccasin-styled shoes 
in mellow antique leather, no matter 
whether it is an oxford, strap or 

regular itep-in style. 

3.95 to 6.95 

ss/jy s/vos 

Ά 
Regularly 

Ό./D 

It's here your big opportunity to save on your 
Styl-EEZ Shoes for the holiday season and the rest 

of the winter, δ,000 pairs, including dressy suede? 
and kids... patents and gabardines ... sporty styles, 
too ! In fact, there is every style you need for a com- 

plete winter Styl-EEZ Wardrobe! New shipment? 
make size-runs complete and of course every 
pair has the famous "Flare-Fit" Innersole that pre- 
vents Wobbly Ankles. Get yours right away! 

Sizes to 10, AAAA to C 
Phone District 6363 

HAH Ν 
7th & Κ 1207 F St. 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vo. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL XMAS 

A BOY'S FIRST LOVE is his pair 
of high-top storm shoes with knife- 
pocket and strap These have sturdy elkskin uppers and "Pan-Cord" soles. 
According to size 

3.95 and 5.00 

PRACTICAL MEN who like neat- 
looking closets with everything in its 
place will appreciate a strongly made 
shoe-bag that keeps six pairs in good 
order. 

1.25 

EVERY ONE SKATES these days so 

there must be places on your list for 
professionally designed outfits for 
men or women stvles for plain 
or figure skating. 

3.95 fo 10.95 

DANIEL GREENS FOR MEN 
house slippers that are soft as a 

glove, opera and scuff styles, and 
grey felt "Everetts," all with padded 
leather soles. 

2.75 to 3.95 

COZY AND DRESSY are these 

slippers for a lady'? really dressy 
wear styles that she would put 
on with her dressy housecoat when 
company suddenly comes. 

2.98 to 4.95 

Downtown Stores Open Evenings 'Til 9 
MÎHiniilin*!· 11 ... i.,» 



Pre-Holiday Weddings Hold 
General Social Interest 

Evelyn Edmunds Montgomery 
And H. B. McCormac, Jr., Married;" 
Miss Gauthier Among Other Brides 

^(Continued From Page D-l.t 

lngton and Mr. Townsend Tubbs of 
Selbyville. Del. 

Reception Is Given at 
White Sulphur Springs. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the Greenbrier Hotel in 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 

which was beautifully decorated with 

iern, palm.*, chrysanthemums and 

lighted candles. 
The bride was graduated from 

Greenbrier College in Lewisburg and 
Farmville State Teachers College in 
Farmville. Va and was a member 
of Gamma Theta Sorority. Mr. Mc- 
Cormac is a graduate of Lawrence- 
ville Preparatory School of Law- 

renceville, N. J., and attended Le- 
high University, where he was a 

member of Delta Phi Fraternity. He 
Is at present serving in the United 
States Army at Camp Lee in Peters- 

burg. Va 
Among the large number of Win- 

chester guests attending the wed- 

ding were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. j 
Bvrd and Mrs. Richard Evelyn Byrd j 

Following the reception. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCormac left for Useepa Is- 

land. o/T the west coast of Florida, 
the bride wearmg a two-piece suit 
pf teal blue wool with a brown fur ι 

muff and hat. brown accessories j 
end a corsage of orchids. On their J 

thev will make their home; 
In Petersburg 
Mita Marjnrie Gauthier 
Bride of Λ. Ο. Rasnight. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Locke 
J. Gauthier at 7503 Twelfth street 

vas beautifully decorated with 

chrysanthemums, smilax and lighted 
candles last evening for the wedding 
Pi their daughter. Miss Marjorie 
Jane Gauthier, to Mr. Arvin O. Bas- 

nieht. also of Washington. 
White chrysanthemums, smilax 

and ferns banked the fireplace be- 
fore which the ceremony took place 
at 8 o'clock, with the Rev. Thomas 
A Calnan of St. Michael's Church 
officiating, and the wedding music 
was plaved by a string quartet. 

The bride was escorted by her 
father and she was gowned in an- J 
tique ivory satin, fashioned on Em- ! 
pire lines with a fitted basque and 1 

wide, billowing circular skirt, ending 
In a long train. The front panel 
and entire train was edged with 
Chantilly lace and the long sleeves, 
ending in points over the hands. | 
also were edged with ruffles of the 
lace. Her veil was full length and 
made of illusion, which vas held in 
place by a calot of orange blossoms, 

and she carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and bouvardia. 

J _ 

JVLIS5 Virginia VJUIU nnj um.u v. 

honor and she wore a gown of tur- 

ouoise taffeta, fashioned on Emnire 
lir«-s. with a sweetheart neckline 
and a full-flaring skirt and carried 
a bouquet of American beauty ro>es. 

The bridegroom, who is the son of 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen Bas- 

night of Manteo. N. C.. had for his : 

test man his brother, Mr. Thomas 
Al'en Basnight, jr. 

A reception was held after the 
ceremony and refreshments were 

served in the flower-bedecked din- ! 
ing room, which was lighted with 
candles. 

The bride is a graduate of Sacred 
Heart. Academy and attended Im- 

maculate Junior College. Mr. Bas- 
night attended North Carolina State 
College and is at present a junior 
personnel officer in the Civil Aero- 
nautics Administration. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
Vedding included Mrs. Charles Bil- 

leaud of Broussard. La. : Mrs. Law- 
rence Levert of New Orleans, La.; 
Mr. F. L. Gauthier of Lafayette. 
La.: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dough, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Basnight. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hugh Bas- 

night and the parents of the bride- J 
groom of Manteo. N. C 

AVhen Mr. and Mrs. Basnijht left 
for a weddin? trip the bride was 

wearing a beige wool frock with 
brown accessories. On their return 
they will make their home at Presi- 
Util Liai VJCilUtiia, 

Mis* Doris Camnbell 
And H. R. Bançs Married. 

A nearby wedding of last evening 
that attracted attention was that of 

Miss Doris Patricia Camnbell, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Frank G. 
Camnbell of Arlington. Va., who was 

married ir. the Emmanuel Eoiscop&l 
Church of Alexandria to Mr. Harry 
Richard Bangs of Baltimore, the 
ceremony talcing place at 8 o'clock, 
with the Pev. John Peabcdy o^iat- 
lng. 

Given in marriage ty her father, 
the bride wore a gown of ivory satin 
made with a net and late anplicue 
yoke, long sleeves and a train. An 
orange blossom hecdnie~e held her 
fingertip-length veil end she c?rried 
a bouquet of white rc;es and bou- 
vardia. 

The matron of honor was the 
bride's sister. Mrs. He^n Eansbury, 
who was dre^s'd in fuchsia faille 
taffeta with a wine velvet turban 
and carried an arm bouquet of wine 
snapdragons. 

Miss Evelyn June Erurr.back and 
Mrs. Nancy K?mmett of Torrington. 
Conn., tho attended the bride, and 
they ν are costumed like the matron 
of honor in Provence blue with hy- 
acinth blue turbans and carried 
snapdragons of the same shade. 

The bride",.com. who is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bangs ol 
Baltimore, hed for his best man Mr 
Parker M. Morrell, and the ushers 
were Mr. Justin Harris, Mr. Georgf 
Bangs, orother of the bridegroom : 

RED FOX TAVERN 
Niddleburg, Va. 

"It s to Peaceful out in the Country" 
Take your family or your sweet- 
heart if>r » ireat »t the RED FOX 

SAVERN. established 17C8 
rac.ous Hospitality open flres 

mellowness of time. It's so 
comfortable ·η1 home-like your 
Msit will be a plea>ant memory. 

FINE STEAKS CHOPS 
SUNDAY MORNING 

BREAKFAST OR SUPPER 
'Countrv Siutaçe. Wntfles, il) 

OUR FAMOUS 
Fried Chicken Dinner ..$1.50 
TURKEY DINNER $1.85 
Fine Wine» Delicious Food 
iChûdrrn under IS yrs. Dinner, $1) 
1'nder the Same Management as the 

ROSE BOWL, MIAMI, FLA. 
45 minutes from White House, 

follow Poule 50 north 
Phone Middlcburg 250 

I 

Mr. Harold Gingras and Mr. S. D. 
Eigenbrode, jr., of Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Reception Is Held 
After Ceremony. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents at 1915 Arlington Ridge 
road, where the mother of the bride 
received in an aqua crepe gown with 
a corsage of talisman roses and the j 
mother of the bridegroom assisted.1 
wearing a teal crepe jacket costume 
with a corsage of yellow roses. 

The bride attended the woman's 
college of the University of North 
Carolina and the University of 
Maryland, and the bridegroom at- 
tended Johns Hopkins University 
and Baltimore City College. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were the parents of the 
aridegroom and Mr. Donald Bangs, 
Mrs. Barbara Johnson and Mrs. 
George Bangs, jr., of Baltimore. 

Following the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Bangs left for Pinehurst, N. C., 
the bride wearing an aqua crepe 
dress with a hat to match, a leopard 
„oat, brown accessories and a corsage 
of orchids. They will make their 
home in Macon, Ga. 

Miss Polly Pinneo 
\\>d tn I.t. fipsirk. 

Gowned in ivory satin and carry- 
ing white orchids. Miss Polly Pin- 
neo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Pinneo of Duluth, Minn., was mar- 

ried yesterday afternoon in the 
Chuch of St. Thomas the Apostle to 
Lt. Edward John Gesick. U. S. A. 
The bride was escorted by her : t 
father. White gladioluses and 

? 
chrysanthemums were on the altar j 
for the ceremony, at which the Rev. i 
Robert L. Keesler officiated at 3:30 c 

o'clock. 1 

Mrs. Eugene Firmine of Duluth j 
was matron of honor for the bride, 
wearing an American beauty corded ! 
silk dress and carrying a cascade 
bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums. ^ 

The bridesmaids were Miss Gill 
Markell of New York and Miss 
Marian McEwen of Boston, both of 
whom were costumed like the 
matron of honor and carried the 
same flowers. 

The bridegroom, who is the son 
of Mr. Blase Gesick of Boston. Mass ; 

had for his best man Ensign Albert 1 

d a^cwiuii vu Ci lie, m»u uic 

ushers were Lt Paul Flynn of Wash- 
ington and Mr. E. Sanders Rein- 
hard of Long Island. Ν. Y. 

A reception after the ceremony 
1 

was held at the Washington Club, 
which was beautifully decorated 
with white g'adioluses and chrysan- ' 

thrmums. 
The bride attended Stephens Col- | 

lege in Columbia. Mo and the Tem- 
pie Secretarial School in this city. 
Lt. Gesick was graduated from the | 
Boston University and is now on 

duty in the War Department. 
Out-of-town guests attending the 

wedding were Mrs. Lin M. Butler of 
( 

Bronxville, Ν. Y the father of the j 
bridegroom, and Miss Mary Gesick 
of Boston and Miss Phylis Newton 
and Mr. Eugene Firmine of Duluth. ■ 

When Lt. and Mrs. Gesick left for ι 

a wedding trip the bride was wear- j 
ing a dark blue suit with red taffeta j 
trim. On their return they will j 
make their home at Presidential j 
Gardens, Alexandria, Va. 

Miss Carol Marie Sims 
And Lt. A. R. Hales Married. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church was 

the scene of the wedding on Thanks- 

giving Day of Miss Carol Marie sims, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Albert Sims of Washington, and Lt. ! 
Alfred Ross Hales, jr., U. S. Α.. son 
of Mr. and Mrs Alfred Ross Hales, 
also of this city The Rev. Dr. F. J. 
Bohanan, pastor, officiated at 12:30 
o'clock noon. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a dusky 
rose suit with black accessories, and 
her corsage was of orchid sprays. 
Miss Audrey Quick, the maid of 
honor, wore cocoa tan with brown 
accessories and a corsage of talis- 
man roses. 

Mr. Holmes Burnette of Jackson- 
ville. Fla.. served as best man, and 
th° rshers were Mr. Larry Miller and 
Mr. Robert Herring, both of Wash- 
ington. After the reception the 

MRS. JOHN C. LAWLOR. 
Before her recent marriage to Ensign Laiclor, U. S. N. R., 

the bride was Miss Marilyn Ranetv. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Charles F. Scott and of Mr. M. B. Ranew of South Carolina. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laiclor will reside in Charleston, s. C. 

ewlyweds left for a *hort trip in d 
'irginia. d 
Lt. and Mrs. Hales are making w 

heir home in Newport News, Va. 
g 

lis* Alethea Lawton vi 
Iride of Lt. Barron. S 
Before the flower-banked fireplace a 

f the home of her parents. Miss ο 

ilethea Helen Lawton. daughter of w 

4r. and Mrs. Mason Benedict Law- tl 

on, was married yesterday after- w 

ιοοη to Lt. William Wiley Barron, ο 

d, U. S. M. R. C.. .son of Mrs. Ethel ι V 
>. Barron of Washington and Mr. π 

Villiam Wiley Barron, jr.. of Clin- j t< 

on. Ga. , 
a 

Masses of white chrysanthemums, 
ihite roses and smiiax against a > 

iackground of palms and ferns Λ 
nade a lovely setting for the candle- 

ight ceremony, at which the Rev. 
Vilbur H. Wilson of the Mount Ver- 
ion Place Methodist Church offl- " 

iated at 5 o'clock, and throughout E 

he rooms white chrysanthemums λ 

nd ferns were attractively arranged. * 

4rs. Dorothy Lee played the wed- E 

ling music. * 

The bride was given in marriage E 

)y her father, and was costumed in 
>owder blue crepp made with a 

iraped neckline and tunic .skirt. She '' 
•arried a white lace handkerchief Sl 

ind wore a shoulder corsage of ' 

irchids. ! v 

Miss Virginia Feldman was the £ >ride's only attendant, and she was k 

Iressed in gold crepe and wore 1( 

>ronze and copper button chrysan- ; 
hemums. Mr. Ben Stembridge. 
:ousin of the bridegroom, was his 
>est man. j 

White roses and lilies of the valley I 

'corated th· bride'· table In the 
ning room where refreshments 
rre served following the reception. 
The bride received her A. B. de- 
ee from George Washington Uni- 
>rsity, where she also studied law. 
ie holds a degree for master's work 

Duke University and is a member 
Delta Zeta Sorority. Lt. Barron, 

ho is now on active duty at Quan- 
:o with the Marine Corps Reserves, 
m graduated from the University 

Georgia and attended George 
'ashington University, and Is a 

ember of Alpha Tau Omega Fra- 
rnity. They will make their home 
Clifton Terrace Apartments. 

lis* Lucie Boyd Bell 
πα r. ε. Bioom nta. 

St. David's Episcopal Church was 

ip scene of a pretty wedding yester- 
ay afternoon when Miss Lucie Boyd 
ell. daughter of the late Mr. and 
1rs. Orville Clifton Bell of Bedford, 
a., was married to Mr. Paul Elmer 
loom, the ceremony taking place 
t 3 o'clock, with the Rev. Spence 
unbar officiating. 
Roses and pink and white snap- 

ragons in the altar vases and 
ghted candelabra made a lovely 
•tting for the wedding, for which 
le bride wore an afternoon gown of 

iolet velveteen with a hat of the 
ime material, slippers of bronze 
Id. a corsage of gardenias and vio- 
ts, and carried the white prayer 
i See_WEDblNGS7Page D-12.) 

!· MRS. ROBERT G. 
THOMPSON, Jr. 

Before her recent marriage, 
the bride ivas Miss Betty Sue 

Metcalf, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Metcalf. Her wed- 
ding took place recently in the 
Calvary Baptist Church. 

—Hessler Photo. 

CATHOLICS 
Give Religious Gifts this 
Christmas. All Catholics 
need Prayer Books. Mis- 
sals Rosaries, Medals and 
Chain?. Crucifix??. Sick 
Call Sets, Catholic Books, 
Pictures. Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets, Bibles, etc. 

For half a century 
GALLERY & CO. 718 
Eleventh St. N.W., has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 
buy these most appropri- 
ate gifts, confident that 

they are authentic articles 
of Catholic Devotion. 

DOROTHY CRAY 

Oprrifht. 1141 
kr Doretny Qnr. Ltd. 

vL ^ 
« ^ A GIFT to speed up any woman's heartbeat! Con- 

tains 7 Dorothy Gray items for make-up and com- 

plexion care (dry or oily skin) ... removable tray ... 

generous clothing compartment...comb, big mirror. 
Smart ostrich grain fabrikoid. Black, with peach 
moiré Celanese-lined clothing compartment. Sienna 

Broun, lined with brown. New smooth Saddle Tan, 
brown-lined. Cosmetic compartment lined with peach 
cashable fabrikoid. $7.50. Other cases, $5 to $50. 

This and many other exquisite Dorothy Gray 
preparations at smart department and drug stores 

DOROTHY GRAY 
«S3 FIFTH AVINUE, N(W YORK 

>*vexic<V»V vZ/XUVivêÂjy' 
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gift 
star... 
HAND-MADE PURE SILK LINGERIE... 

Christmas dream of every woman who 
cherishcs beautiful possessions. Fine tea- 

rose jacquard silk from China with exquisii : 
hand-work. Gown, sizes 34 to 40 7.95 

Slip, sizes 31 to 40 5.9$ 
Other pure silk hand-mades — gowns, 
5.95 to 11-95; slips, 3.95 to 10.00; 

panties, 3.00 to 5.95 
All inner seams machine sewn 

for greater strength. 

BEST & CO. 
<411 CONNECTICUT AVE., Ν. W. · CMCMON 77M 

( 

t 

Wrap Her Up Ip Luxury 
on Christmas Morning. 
in this exquisite robe 
of silk and royon jer- 
sey, quilted in flower 
design. Edged with 
rayon taffeta fluting 
and lined in jewel 
rayon taffeta. Tea- 
rose, winter-blue, 
white. Sizes 12 to 18. 
From our wide gift 
collection -*22.95 

/ 

* CIFT OF IEAUTY (y 

Monteil Surprise Box with Eau de 
Cologne, hond-mitled soap,sachet 
pillows-with cologne jug ,--*5 

Monteil Satin Pillow Sachets w'th 
ο dram jug of cologne. In petgl 
pink, blue or brida! wnite, 52.50 

Monteil Dusting Powder cloud-soft 
as face powder. With an enor- 

mous lambs woo I puff $3 

Monteil Cologne with the haunting 
fragrance that lingers after you. 
Compliment to ο lovely lody, $3 

NYLON HOSIERY OF 

40-DENIER WEIGHT 

Our exquisite nylon from top-to- 
toe hosiery, in the longest wear- 

ing of all nylon weights. The 
gift that every woman would 
prize. In winter colors, sires 8V2 
to 10V2 SI.98 

Negligee of tilh and rtyc* tetim 

with aleneoH-type ieç* 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL ·5«0 *3*0 ' ·Τ·ΚΤ 

A Gift She Will 

Never Cease 

Emjayint 

Original $149.50 

SINGER 
Sewing Machine 

*49 .50 

Slichtly atrd 
walnut console 
model with new 

motor and rhe- 
ostat. Just like 
new. 

CAPITAL 
917 F St. N.W. 

5-Year Guarantee ! 

Sewing 
Machine Ce. 

REpublic 1900 



MISS FRANCES MAY 
WOODBURN. 

Her engagement of Mr. Nel- 
son R. Kurtz, son of Mrs. 
Emma M. Kurtz of Washing- 
ton, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Woodburn of Mount 
Rainier, Md. 

MISS LILLIAN L. LOEB 
(center). 

Her engagement to Mr. Mor- 
ris Gorinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Gorinson of New 
York City, has been announced 
recently. The marriage will 
take place March 21 in Cleve- 
land.—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

$ 

Weddings 
'Continued From Paee D-ΠΛ 

book that had been used by her : 

sister. Mrs. Wheeler Johnson, at her ] 
wedding. The bride is the sister of j 
Mrs. Howard Bidwell Matthews of j 
Baltimore, and she was escorted to J 
th· alter and given in marriage by ; 
Mr. Matthews. 

Mt*. Wheeler Johnson was matron 1 

of honor for her sister and she was 

becomingly gowned in lilac feather- 
weight wool with hat and gloves of 
American beauty color and carried j 
an arm bouquet of American beauty ; 
usca. ivii v^ur.Tiri υ. uuiiauoLu n ao 

best man for Mr. Bloom, who is the 
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Ο. M. 
Bloom of Round Rock. Tex., and the ι 

bridegroomsmen were Mr. Hiram i 
6. Evans and Mr. John Cunningham, j 

A small reception after the cere- ! 

monv was held at the home of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Wheeler Johnson on Ridge 
drive in Brookmont, Md„ which was 

decorated with pink and white snap- I 

dragons, narcissus and sweet peas. 
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Matthews and I 
Mrs. O. C. Bell, all sisters of the j 
bride, headed the receiving line, the 1 

latter two wearing black crepe with j 
corsages of violets. Mrs. John Brady j 
and Mrs. Chester E. Johansen also j 
assisted. 

The bride attended Washington | 
College in Chestertown, Md.. and the 
bridegroom is a graduate of George j 
Washington University and did post- 
graduate work at the University of 
Texas. He is a member of Sigma 
Chi Fraternity and the University 
Club and is at present connected 
with the Department of Commerce, ι 

Mr. and Mrs. Bloom will be at j 
home after January 1 at 1432 Girard 
street N.W. 

M ins ,fe*sie Skinner 
Married in South. 

The wedding of Miss Jessie 
Pailin Skinner and Mr. Ernest 

Jesse Gaither, son of Mrs. Jesse W. 

Gaither and the late Mr. Gaither 

of this city, took place yesterday 
In the Christ Episcopal Church at 

Elizabeth City, N. C. The Rev. G. 

F. Hill officiated at 8 o'clock. Or- 
ganist at the ceremony was Mrs. 
Byrd Barrett, and Mrs. J. Wesley 
Foreman was soloist. 

Easter lilies and cathedral candles 
ornamented the altar and iern. 
palms, white snapdragons and more 

candles were used in the chancel. 
The bride, who Is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Pailin 1 

Skinner of Elizabeth City, was given 
in marriage by her father. She 
wore an ivory satin gown with fitted 
bodice, real lace at the neckline, 
long, tight, pointed sleeves and a full 
skirt, which ended in a long circu- 
lar train. Her veil of illusion fell j 
irom a coronet of heirloom lace and j 
orange blossoms. The bride wore 1 

pearls and carried a bouquet of 
orchids, white roses and bouvardia. , 

Mrs. George Flowers, jr.. of Dur- | 
ham, N. C. was matron of honor, j 
Miss Julia Wood Skinner of Raleigh 
and Elizabeth City was her sister's 1 

maid of honor, and the bridesmaids ; 

were Miss Betty Evans of Washing- j 
ton, a cousin of the bride: Miss 
Elizabeth Oaifher of Washineton. I 
sister of the bridegroom, and Miss ! 
Virginia Worth of Elizabeth City, j 
All the bride s attendants wore ivory j 
moire tafTeta gowns made with long ' 

basques and full circular skirts, j 
They all wore pearls and carried arm 

bouquets of red carnations, which I 
matched the flowers in their hair. 

Mr. Royal Skile* 
Serves as Best Man. 

Mr. Royal Skiles of this city was ( 
best man and the ushers were Mr. j 
Frank Miller. Mr. William Andrews 
and Mr. James Mitchell of Winston- ! 
Salem: Mr. William Peters, Jr.; Mr. 
George R. Little, jr.. and Mr. j 
Thomas G. Skinner, brother of the 
bride, all of Elizabeth City. 

A reception at the Virginia Dare ; 

Hotel followed the wedding. The 
bride's parents received with the | 
mother of the bridegroom and the 
members of the bridal party. Punch j 
was served at either end of the bal]- j 
room, and the bride's table was cov- 

ered with white lace, ornamented j 
■with silver candelabra and white 
flowers and centered with a three- 

tiered wedding cake. 
Guests from Washington who at- 

tended the wedding were Mrs. I 
Gaither. mother of the bridegroom; 
Mrs. J. C. Hoadley, Mr. T. B. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Evans and Miss 
Lydia Evans. 

For her going-awav costume the 
bride wore a black coat, mink 
trimmed, with a matching hat, and 
her wool«n suit was of Chinese red. 
She also wore a corsage of white 
orchids from her wedding bouquet. 

Mr. Gaither and his bride will re-1 
«de in Winston-Salem. 

MISS PEGGY MAGDALEN 
DANT. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph F. Dant of this city, 
announce her engagement to 
Senor Alberto J. Gil-Borgas, 
son of Dr. and Senora Estaban 
Gil-Borgas of Caracas, Vene- 
zuela.—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

MRS. SKELTON CAMPBELL 
HIGGINS, Jr. 

Before her marriage. early 
in November, she lias Miss 
Florence M. Thornton. The 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
M. E. Thornton, and her mar- 

riage took place at the home 
of the Rev. Freely Rohrer. 

—Rembrandt Photo. I 

MISS BETTY LYNCH. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

James M. Lynch of this city, 
have announced her engage- 
ment to Mr. Robert L. Wilmott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Wilmott of North field, Vt. 

I Miss Edna Thompson 
1 Becomes Bride of 

Mr. Robert Sandberg 
Mount Rainier Christian Church 

{ was the scene yesterday afternoon 
I of the wedding of Miss Edna Harriet 
i Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Harry 

Thompson of Mount Rainier, Md., to 
! Mr. Robert Sandberg, son of Mrs. 

Sandberg and the late Mr. Pred 
Sandberg of this city. The Rev. 
Pred L. Miller officiated at the cere- 

mony, which toolc place at 4 o'clock. 11 
Mrs. Mary Hagan was the organist ι 
and soloist for the occasion. : 

Palms, candelabra and white ! 

chrysanthemums decorated the 
church, where the bride was given 
in marriage by her brother, Mr. 
Gurney Francis Thompson. She 
wore a princess gown of white satin 
with long pointed sleeves, puffed 
shoulders, sweetheart neckline trim- < 

med in seed pearls, and her veil of 

tsganmnmammmsi 

ulle and lace fell the length of the [ i 

;own. Her flowers were white or- j 
:hids and stephanotis tied on 
:treamers and attached to a prayer 
>ook. i f 

Mrs. Vivian Killian was matron 1 

)f honor for her sister and wore a 

urquoise blue dress made with a t 

ight velveteen bodice and a skirt j \ 

)f tulle and taffeta. Her tulle head j ί 
Iress had long velveteen streamers. ( \ 

The other attendants were Mrs. ] 

<· } * 
____ 

lUdrey Fenton and Miss Frances 
mith of this city, who wore dresses 
ke that of the matron of honor 
nd calottes of deep pink carna- 

ions. which matched their muffs,» 
Mr. Fred Sandberc. Jr.. was his 

rother's best man. and the ushers 
/ere another brother. Mr. Albert 
landberg of Washington, and Mr. 
Villiam Earle Smith of Mount 
tainier. 

JANE ENGEL 
presents 

a long sleeved dinner 
cress In sleek rayon 
jersey with * contrast- 
ing bodice of velveteen. 

19.95 

% 
Wi» 

1RMT1TCH"* troja* 

The "Dimple * Stays Put 

//^<A Revolutionary Improvement in Neckwear 

f/r· a sample patented method of stitching 
the lining to the body of the tie produces a 

perfect knot, dimple and drape. Choose from our 

wonderful assortment... selected £1 
BY MEN FOR MEN A tO *9 

OPIN NITES Tit 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE 

1319 F STREET 

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 

AT R. HARRIS AND CO. YOU'LL CHOOSE FROM 
OVER 60 DISTINCTIVE PATTERNS AND 
ONE WILL SEEM CREATED JUST FOR YOU. 

Build up your service with · "PLACE SETTING" at ι time. 

Λ PLACE SERVICE includes 1 knife, 1 fork, 
1 butter spreader, 1 salad fork, 1 cream 

soup spoon and 1 teaspoon. Every purchase 
includes engraving and flannel rolls. 
In a surprisingly short time, your service will be 
complete and your budget, happily none 
the worse for wear. 

You will find in our stock, Sterling Silver of 
the many well-known manufacturers—Gor- 
ham—Towle—Wallace—Lunt— International 
and others. We are sole agents for the well- 
known Steiff Rose and other patterns made by 
them. 

Prices Quoted Include 10 % Tax 

R. HARRIS & tu. 
F at ELEVENTH Dl. 0916 

J * JEWELERS TO WASHINGTON FOR 67 YEARS * 
Open Evening» Till f Except Saturday. 

1 

To Accommodate Our Patrons 

in Government offices now dosing later in the afternoon 

To Preclude the Necessity 

for night opening, we announce 

New Store Hours 

9:45 A.M. «ο 6:15 P.M. 

vX 

I ι 

& 

Frank R. Jeileff, Inc. 
ι 

New Store Hours 

45 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 
xcept Sat. until 5:45 p.m. 

Gracious 
"Glitter" 

distinguished holiday 
collection for 

women 

Ί 

Nîa' trends, ne* "O'Crs, 
α r-A lsc c* g 'ter 

" 

F nestcres ο rid s λγ 

b?cos worked m pre"/ 
ν bands; b ο a c e s 

j-îAÇred η f ο 11 i r g 
gh*s. coral aH c er 

beccs g-rdi^g or ^s, 
-e earnng cress cieep 
rUroc*ed c! pped *■ th a 

"Pens·." to rreten tnç 
ecrr °gs L&ç royon 
\.c -6*s, rcyon c^'ffons, 
ro en c renés. S'Zes for 
C v-Omçn. 

$29.75 to $S5 

Bodice of Lights 
deep claret rayon velvet radian* *ûTh 
rhine.<:or.«» and buele bead* women β 
sizes. £85. 

Our New 
Store Hours 
9:45 A M. to 

6:15 P.M. 

I s350 
Persian Lamb I 

Fur Coats 

$235 
Carefully selected pelts with σ beauti- 

t fui, iet black lustre, many are A Hol- 
' lander dyed. Smartest of all, and most 

becomingly wearable, the rippling swag- 

ger with chic cuffed sleeves. Misses' 12 
to 20, women's 38 to 42. 

IPlus Federal Tax of 10%) 

Jelleff's, Fur Solon—Third Floor 

// ï Convoient Ρ / / / ? 
m « « l « m β y b « / > ; 
arranftà if dtstrtd. ; / j 

^ / 
; 

ACHING FEET 
DRAGGING YOU DOWN? 

CHANGE TODAY TO 

fyUtUtd* 
GROUND GRIPPER 

SHOES 

STACH'S, inc. 
Ground Gripper—Cantilever 

Shoes—Dr. Kahler Shoes 
521 ELEVENTH STREET N.W. 



Panamanian Woman Tells 
Of Her Role in Education 

Senora Kster Neira de Calvo 
Heads Girls' Junior College 
In Her Native Country 

Br GRETCHEN SMITH. 

Problems of inter-American relationships should rest with all the 
people and not merely with a small croup of politicians, according to 
Senora Ester Nrira de Calvo. woman educator of the Republic cf Panama 
end delegate from that country to the Inter-American Commission 
of Women. 

"And education is the best means of teaching the people to under- j 
stand these questions of mutual interest." the senora declared, in an 

Interview at the Strong residence of the Y. W. C. A. where she is staying 
while in Washington. 

"Education is my hobby and my profession." she explained. "I am 
^..»;ηιι1ηι·1«· mtûvûctiiH in orliinatinn Λ ■ 

Κ'"'· —- 

for young girls, and at present am 

head of a junior college for girls in 
Panama City, which is preparing 
about 800 girls to attend the uni- 

versity." 
Recalling some of her experiences 

•tnce she began teaching over 25 

years ago. the senora smiled as she 
Mid. "I feel a* though many gen-1 
•rations had passed through my 
hands." 
Educated in Belgium 
On President's Scholarship. 

The story of her own education is 
Interesting and unusual. The first, 
President of the young Panamanian 
republic 38 years ago established a 

1 

government scholarship for three 

boys and three girls, she said. 

"I was one of the girls." she con- j 
tlnued I was sent to Belgium for 

my education and remained there 10 

years before returning to Panama". 

During those years the Panama 
Canal was under construction, and ; 

when she returned to her native 
lend it was to find the great engi- 
neering feat completed. 

Senora de Calvo's father. Judge 
Rafael Neira. was closely associated j 
with most of the prominent person- 
nges connected with the building of ! 

the canal she recalled. 

"I remember how he spoke highly 
of Gen. Goethals and Gen Gorgas. 'i 
she continued. 

The senora believes that Panama 1 

owes much to the construction of, 
the canal and to other American in- 
stitutions. "The Rockefeller Insti- 
tution is doing wonderful rvork help- 
ing to control malaria and other dis- j 
eases." she said 

Pan- \mcrii an Highway 
Will Solve Problems. 

The Pan-American highway. now 

Under construction, will solve many 

problems in inter-American rela- 
tionships. she also believes 

"Like education, it will help the 
people of the countries to know each 
other better." she commented. 

Senora de Calvo ci:ed the present 
amicable relationship existing be- 
tween Panama and Costa Rica as 

pn example of the efficacy of modern 
education in bringing about mutual : 

Understanding* 
"For a long tim« there was trouble 

between the two countries," she said 
"In fact, we were actually at war at 
one time. Soon after formal peace 
came between the two countries, 
however. I took 12 girls and four 
teachers on a tour oi Costa Rica. 
We were received wonderfullv in 
Ban Jo^e and our girls made friends 
with girls of that country. Since 
that time our friendship has grown. 
Our young people have organized 
games which are played with the 
Costa Rican boys and Eirls. and a 
school recently finished in Costa 
Rica has been named after a Presi- 
dent of Panama Sports are a fine 
medium in promoting friendships." 
she added. 

Girls of Panima 
Turning to Sports. 

The girls of Panama are rapidly 
becoming enthusiastic sportswomen, ; 
Senora de Calvo said and basket ■ 

ball, tennis and swimming are par- 
ticularly popular. 

Senora de Calvo's only daughter, j 
Gloriella. is now studying medicine 
et George Washington University, : 
and her mother anticipates with 
pride the day when she will add her 
name to the growing list of Pana- 
Iranian women in the professions. 

Engaged in research in child wel- 
fare and nursery schools, Senora de 
Calvo plans to remain in Washing- 
ton for about a month before re- 

turning ro her home and her school 
in Panama City. 

She recently completed a lecture 
tour in New England, the Rocky 
Mountain States and a part of the 
Couth under auspices of the Ameri- 
can Association of University 
XVomen 

Writers to Meet 
Tomorrow Night 

Malvina Lindsay *il speak on 
''The Gentle Reacter" at a mer .; s 
Of the Professional Writer's Club at 
8 p m. tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A. 
Hostesses include trice Doc^r. 
Anna Kaolin anci Pauline May 
Oaks. C. V. Drieîcl. the président, 
will preside. 

New members are Louise A. B.'.ld- 
tnn. Berths nu.s'ell Eakick. D· 10- 
thea E. Haingfii. Mabel A. Hrtk- 
house, Grace W Knott. Evelyn 
Kraus, Evelyn C. tpear. M-.ry Finch 
VanderhafT. Gene Renauf and Mary 
Badger Wilson 

Miss Wilson has had a number of 
Short stories published in national 
magazines and is the author of 
"The Painted CUy — Washington 
Sketches" and five other bocks. 

History Club to Meet 
"Christmas Customs in Latin 

America" will be the subject of a 

paper to be read by Mr. Charles E. 
Ferguion io'lowing the '.uncheon e.t 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday of the Capi- 
tol Hill History C ub at the home 
of Mrs. Walter R. Metz. 1727 Taylor 
street N.W. A book review, "Woman 
on Horseback" will be given by Mrs. 
Charles F. Turner, and Capitals of 
Countries" will be the subject of the 
roll call. 

Mrs. Percy W. Jones has been 
elected a member of the club. 

Deadline Listed 
For Club News 

Publicity chairmen are re- 

minded that news of women's 
clubs intended fcr publication 
in the Sunday edition of The 
Star must be in the hands of the 
women's clubs editor by noon 

of the preceding Wednesday. 
Publicity submitted for publica- 
tion must bear the signature 
and telephone number of the 
sender. 

i 

Educators 
To Address 
A. A. U. W. 

Miss Bondficld 
To Be Honored at 

Dinner Dec. 19 
A group of prominent educators 1 

and officials will be presented as ( 

speakers at a dinner to be given j 
December 19 by the Washington 
Committee on Economic and Legal 
Status of Women of the American 

Association of University Women J 
at the clubhouse. 

Miss Margaret Bondfield. former 
Minister of Labor of Great Britain, j 
will be guest of honor and will speak 
on the "Training and Employment 
of Women in Defense Industries in | 
Great Britain." Miss Mary Ander- I 
son. director of the Women's Bu- ! 

reau of the Department of Labor, 
will speak briefly on "The Employ- j 
dustries in the United States." 

Others who have been invited to 

speak are Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, 

president of George Washington 
University: Mrs. Laura Puffer Mor- j 

pan. secretary of the Institute of 
World Organization, and Miss Ruth 

Van Deman. chief of the Informa- 
tion Division of the Bureau of Hnrr.e 

Economics. Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

A reception will precede the din- 
ner. with Miss Emily Clark. Miss 
Oi'.v Halsey. Miss Ecttv App'.eton 
and Dr Mildred Dickerson as host- 
esses, 

Books as Christmas presents will 
be di.-ci;s.sed by Mrs. Helen Τ 

Steinbarger. consultant in adult 
education of the District of Colum- 
bia Public Library. at a supper of 
the Washington branch tonight at 
the clubhouse. 

Some of the problems of the 
Wofnen'.s Bureau of the Distric' Po- 
lice Department will be the subject 
of a talk by Capt. Riioda Milliken, 
chief of the bureau, at the club tea 
tomorrow afternoon. Miss Edith 
Rockwcod will act as hostess. 

Book reviews and a program of 
music will be featured tomorrow b'< 
study group? Mrs. W. J. Ellen'oerger 
will discuss th° Social Security Act 
Wednesday. The art Rppreciation 1 

grnuO will· meet Thursday. 

Mrs. Nathaniel White (center) helps 6-year-old Benny Charles Manning, 9, while Hope Lora. s, nugs me aou sne nas 

Santaiti check out an airplane from the toy library at Friend- already received. Mrs. White is being assisted by Miss Rene 

ship House sponsored by the Mortar Board Alumnae. Honey (left rear), a George Washington University student, and 

Awaiting their turns ι at left) are Mary Gallagher, if, and Miss Catherine Shroder. —Star Staff Photo. 

French Relief Fete 
Chapter to Give Luncheon 
For Anne Morgan Thursday 

A sample package of clothing sent 
to French prisoners of war from the 
Washington Chapter of the Co- 
ordinating Council of French Relief 
Societies will be on display at a 

luncheon to be given in honor of 

Miss Anne Morgan at 1 pjn. Thurs- 
day at the SuSgrave Club. 

iMiss Morgan, long an outstanding 
leader in French relief activities, 
is in charge of the council's work 
for the French war prisoners in 
German camps. She is coming from 
her New York headquarters for the 
luncheon. 

The work for prisoners now is the 
special interest of the Washington 
chapter of the council, which opened 
headquarters last week at 1710 Con- 
necticut avenue H.W. 

In addition to the clothing, pack- 
ages of food, such as sugar and 
chocolate, as well as cigarettes, also 
are sent through the organization 
here. 

The chapter is promoting an 

•"adoption" system by which inter- 
ested persons may supply individual 
prisoners with monthly food pack- 
ages and semi-annual clothing 
packages for a specific sum. 

Clothing items sent induce under- 
«roar cti-Aatpri crarf? nainma; and 

working gloves. As a special luxury 
the packages also contain a supply 
of soap. 

From hundreds of personal letters 
of thanks received from the prison- 
ers chapter officials are confident 
that the majority of supplies are 

received by the persons for whom 
they are intended. 

How the packages are delivered 
was described in a recent letter 
from an enthusiastic recipient. 
"When they «the packages" come." 
he wrote from a prison camp in 
Germany, "you are given a notice 
which is always a joyful occasion 
and you go to the barracks where 
packages are distributed. Yours is 
brought still intact and undone in 
front of you. They dig into it to see 

that there are no forbidden articles 
iiinuc miu ui<. u nunu v/· v» w ,· Wv 

direct so that you know nothing 
has been taken." 

The packages axe sent through the 
International Red Cross at Geneva 

Until the co-ordination of French 
! relief societies the Washington 

chapter operated as the United 
Committee for French Relief. 

The committee arranging the 
luncheon Thursday is headed by 

! Mrs. Albert Dewey and Mrs. F. Bur- 

Park View Women 

! Give Party Tuesday 
A Christmas program and party 

will be given at 8 p.m. Tuesday by 
the Park View Women's Club at 
the home of Mrs. Warren H Wag- 
ner. 7708 Morning'ide drive N.W. 

The program will include a talk 
by Bess Davis Schreiner on her 
adaptation of "The Other Wise 
Man,'' which is presented each j 
Christmas at Luther Place Memo- ; 
rial Church. A short version of the 
story, prepared by Miss Shreiner, ι 

will be given by Yerbv Pannill, a 

j member of the cast. Following the j 
program, there will be a Christmas ι 

party and an exchange of gifts. 
The hostess will be assisted by | 

Mrs. W. S Erwin, Mrs. L. Ε Feltmi, j 
Mrs Charles R Seckmger, Mrs. ι 
Carrie G. Smith, and Mrs Ξ. L ; 

: Haiu. 

rail Hoffman. Committee members j 
include Mrs. Rociman Wanamaker, I 
Countess Lasocka. wife of the Sec- 

ond Secretary of the Polish Em- 
bassy ; Senora de Pardo. wife of the 
Firsi Secretary of the Argentine 
Embassy: Mrs. John Auchincloss. 
Mrs. George Gordon. Mrs. Marion ; 
B. Warburg, Mrs. Emmons Smith,: 
Mrs. Jo«-eph C Baldwin. Mrs. Nor- 

thern L. Griggs and Countess de 1 

Marenches. 
A limited number of tickets for 

the luncheon are available at the 
chapter's new headquarter-. 

Dr. Moore to Talk 
To Pen Women 

Dr. Mary Meek Atkeson Moore, 
legal adviser of the District Branch, 
League of American Pen Women, 
will be hostess at the fellowship 
tea from 3 to 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
the studio. She will talk on •'Writ- 
ing Today and Tomorrow." and will 
give a report of the Bread Loaf 
Writer's Conference in connection 
with Middlebury College, Vt., held 
at Bread Loaf. 

Co-hostesses will bp Mrs. Amy 
Jane Englund. Mrs. Clara Rosier 
Dennis and Miss Alice Hutchins 
Drake. 

At the tea table will be Dr. Fran- 
ces Moon Butts, Mrs. Claudia Rice 
Scott and Miss Katherine Jacobs. 

Pi Phis to Meet 
Mrs. Τ Ν. Alford of San Diego. 

Calif., editor of the Pi Beta Phi 
magazine. The Arrow, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Wash- 
ington Alumnae Club of Pi Beta Phi 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday. The meeting 
will be held in the home of Mrs 
Dale Drain, 3110 Garfield street 

NW. 
Mrs. Alford came east to attend 

the national Panhellenic Congress 
in New York last month. 

1 

Personal and Impersonal 
Toy Library Major Interest 
Of Mortar Board Alumnae 

D> rn/iiivi^o utM»i 

Women s Club Editor. 

The toy library at Friendship ! 
House, now in its third reason, j 
has become the major interest of 
its sponsoring organization, the 

Washington Chapter of Mortar 
Board Alumnae. 

Staffed by chapter members j 
and volunteer students from 

George Washington University 
who are studying sociology, the 
library is open on Fridays from 
2:30 to 4 p.m. 

An average of more than 60 
children show up weekly to select 
their toys and sign up for the 
articles which are withdrawn for 
stated periods. 

The sponsors have been pleased 
this year to note improvement in 

the care given the toys by the 

youthful borrowers. As an in- 
centive In this direction, the 
library offers a bonus toy to the 
child whose record, at the end of 
a six weeks' period, shows he has 
taken good care of the toys and 
returned them promptly. 
Three Parties Given 
At Friendship House. 

As a further incentive the 
chapter also gives three parties 
annually at Friendship House at 
which the children compete for 
certain choice items 

The library staff reports numer- 
ous instances in which the young- 
• irrs uiisruiaiuv iriuiijuini· uiru 

own privileges in favor of 
brothers and .sisters. Toys or 

games whole families can enjoy 
also have been favorite?. 

Only articles which can be 
washed are circulated in the 
library and one of the young 
"patrons" earns a weekly income 

by laundering doll dresses and 
cleaning the toys. 

The chapter, which receives 
contributions from a number of 
organization., reports a .special 
need Just new for roller skates 
and occupational toys 

Miss Marguerite Smith, a Mor- 
tar Board irember who is with 
the Librarv of Congress, serve* 
as toy libra-ian on her day off 
and Mrs William H Morris 
heads the Toy Comm.ttee Mrs. 
J. F Kenrick is Mortar Board 
president 

The chapter will co-operate in 

the Christmas party at Friend- 
ship House December 19 by pro- 
viding s gi:t toy for each young 
guest. 

Τw» Club President* 
Recovering From Illnes*. 

Two club presidents who have 
been on th? sick list recently are 

looking forward to a return to 
active duty in the near future. 

After an illness of several 
weeks. Mrs Eugene Callaghan. 
president of the Voteless District 
League of Women Voters, expects 
to be out this week Mrs Callag- 
han has been in Emergency Hos- 

pital 
Mrs. William C. Van Vleck 

president of the Washington 
Branch. American Association of 

University Women, hopes to re- 

sume attendance at branch meet- 
ings ir.·. a week or so. Mrs. Van 
Vleck :ell ana fractured an ankle 

September. 
She has been able to carry on 

many of her duties by telephone, 
how'ver. and board and commit- 
tee members have been holding 
some of their meetings at her 
home. 

Miss Russell and Miss Griffin 
To Be Hostesses Today. 

Miss Etta Mai Russell execu- 
tive secretary of the Washington 
Council of Church Women, and 

Miss Marguerite Griffin will en- 

tertain today at a "gingerbread 
tea" at their attractive home m 

Southwest Washington near the 
water front. 

Several years ago the two took 
over the building at 478 Ν street 
S.W.. which formerly had been 

a store, and made it into a home 

especially adapted for entertain- 

ing. 
The large first-floor room was 

kept intact and a counter set, up 
In the rear which serves as a 

buffet A well-deserved reputa- 
tion as "good cooks" also en- 

hances the popularity of the 
hostesses. 

Businesswomen 
To Aid Mission 

Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club will re- 

member both children and adults 
with Christmas gifts this year. Con- 
tributions will be left at the Waters 
Travel Service 808 Seventeenth 
street N.W.. where they will be col- 
lected by the Social Committee and 

j taken to the Central Union Mis- 

| sion. Mrs Jean Bennett, superin- 
! tendent of the minion, will person- 
ally supervise distribution of the 

i The club teas have been discon- 
tinued for the remainder of the 
month, but in January a series of 
Wednesday evening open house pro- 

■ grams will be presented at the Silver 
Bowl There also will be an open 
house on New Year Day. which all 
out-of-town business and profes- 
sional women club members are 
invited to attend. 

The club will hold its monthly 
meeting at 7 30 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Washington Club. 

Washington Club 
ι To Meet Tuesday 

A description of her escape from 
Belgrade will be given by Mme. 
Slavko Grouitch. widow of the first 
Minister from Yugoslavia to this 
country, at a meeting of the Wash- 
ington Club at 11 a m. Tuesday. 
Mme. Grouitch has founded and 
maintained a home for orphans in 
Yugoslavia and was active during 
the last war in behalf of that coun- 
try. While in Washington, she is 
the house gues: of Mrs. Walter 
Tuck*rman at her home in nearby 
Maryland. 

A book review will be held at 11 
am tomorrow and a luncheon for 

, member5 and guests will be ser. »d 
! at 1 pm. Wednesday, 

The Board of Governors will meet 
at 10 30 a m. Thursdav. 

Future Meetings of Women's Clubs Announced 
« »-» s — ■— M U? nnn Ir r» ν \Jficc ITfllftn 

Civic and Study Clubs 
American A-sociation of University 

Wcmen—Today, 6:30 pm.. supprr: 
speaker. Mr-. Helen Τ Stein- 
barger. Tomorrow, 11 am., garden- 
ing group: 3 p.m., classical letter 
writers; 4 p.m., tea; speaker. Capt. 
Rhoda J. Milliken; 7:30 p.m.. 
creative writing: 7:30 pm.. music 
appreciation. Tuesday, 4 p.m.. 
Ho.-pitality Committee meeting; 
5:30 p.m. Spanish: 7:30 pm., 
sketching group. Wednesday 11 
a.m.. social welfare group; 4 pm.. 
defense work; 5 p.m. singers 
group; 7:30 pm.. recorder en- 

semble group. Thursday. 11 a m., 
book review group: 5 p.m.. Legis- 
lation Committee; 5:30 p.m., Span- 
ish study: 7:45 p.m.. ?rt appre- 
ciation group. Friday. 7:45 p.m.. 
duplicate contract bridge. Satur- 
day, 1:15 p.m.. Program Commit- 
tee. 

Capitol Hill History Club—Wednes- 
day. 12 30 p.m.. with Mrs. Walter 
R. Metz. 1727 Taylor street N.W. 

Women's City Club—Today. 4:30 
p.m. tea a.*d musicale. Tomor- 
row. 6 p.m.. French dinner; 7 p.m., 

TiVçrfflV 10 20 Π J Τ) 

Spanish class: 1:30 p.m., bridge; 
5 p.m.. current events: 7:30 p.m.. 
Spanish class. Thursday. 6:30 p.m., 
kuness and professional dinner: 
s )r?!:cr. .Miss îïarv \nder-on. 
Friday. 1:23 p.m.. bridge. 

Twentieth Century Club—Tomor- 
row. 1 |>.ri., Fed Cross unit. Tues- 
day. 2 p.m., Y. W. C. Α.. eflectiv? 
speech seciicn. Wednesday, 10 
a.m.. Red Cross unit.. Thursday. 
12:3) pjn., W. C A. civics- 
f"i'c»tion luncheon: speaker, 
Walter L. Fowler. "Your Money— 
Where It Comes From and Where 
It Goes." 

Catholic Study Guild—Tuesday. 8:15 
p.m.. Study Guild Catholic Li- 
brary. 172.) Rhode Island avenue 
N.W.: speaker. Dr. Tibor Kerekes. 
"Basis for a Permanent Peace." 
Thursday, 3:15 p.r.i. Study Guild 
Library; speaker. Francis Mackin. 
"View oi Latin America." 

Proïcss'ma! Clubs 
Proi"r:sior.il Writers' Club—Tomor- 

row. 8 pm„ Y. W. C. A : speaker. 
Γ'Elvira Lindsay, "Gent!? Reader." 

ί Thursday. 8 p.m.. juve-ile study 
gro-ri with C. V. Disdcl. 917 
Eiç'.-tesnth street N.W. Friday. 
8 n.m.. short stor<· proun with 

> S-r'je £.e?r-. '223 I street N.W. 
r>.. » -ί it·- ·_ 

Club—Tomorrow. 7:30 p.m.. Wash- 
in^ton Club. 

Community Clubs 
Worm's Community Club of Ken- 

s'r" ton—Tomorrow, 12:30 p.m., 
Mr sonic Temple. 

Siivc- SnriiiR Woman's Club—To- 
w row. 9:30 p.m.. public welia-e 
rri rcwins croup wrh Mrs. A. L. 

i Tc'?cy. 93r6 Ocala street. Wednes- 
day. 10:30 a.m.. literature depart- 
ment with Mrs. S. M. Dcffinbaugh. 
8!>Ή Flov.er avenue; reviewer. Mrs. 
Leo Goueh: 1:30 pir music rie- 
prrtment with Mrs Harry Falk, 

j 1908 Glen Ross road. 
Prrk View Woman's Club—Tuesday. 

8 p.m.. Christmas program an~ 

party with Mrs. Warren H. Wag- 
ner. 7708 Morningside drive N.W. 

Woman's Club of Chevy Chase—To- 

k 

morrow 10 a .m.. Clubhouse com- 
mittee; 2 p.m.. art section: speaker, 
Dr Herbert Friedman. Tuesday, 
9:30 a m.. American square danc- 
ing class: 10:30 a.m., interna- 
tional relations: speaker. Mrs. 
Homer Davis. "Experiences in 
Athens." Wednesday. 9:30 a.m.. 
Executive Board Thursday. 2 
p.m. nature section. Saturday, 
8:30 p.m square dancing party. 

Tpkoma Park Women's Club—1To- 
morrow. 12:30 pm„ Government 
study department. Takoma Park 
Health and Welfare Center; 
•neaker, Dean Grace Hays Riley. 
"The Legal Status of Women in 
District of Columbia and Mary- 
land." Tuesday. 12:30 p.m.. con- 

tract br'dee with Mrs. Η Ε. Al- 
lanson. 7330 Pinev Branch road j 
N.W.: 12:30 p.m.. contract bridge ! 
with Mrs. Β Β Derrick. 1331 1 

Locust road N.W. Thursday. 12:30 
p.m.. art department. Takoma 
Park Health and Welfare Center; 
speaker. Mrs. Ellis Logan. "Re- 
ligious Art": music program. 

Miscellaneous Clubs 
League of Republican Women— 

Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.. tea. clubhouse. 
Thursday. 1 p.m., luncheon, club- 
house. 

American University Guild of Wom- 
en—Tomorrow. 12:30 p.m.. lunch- 
γπϊ: ·..» {j.in_ ουυ* ic- 

yi"v~. Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, 
Family." 

Pi Bo'9 Phi—Washington Alumnae 
Club—Tuesday. 8 p.m.. with Mrs. 
Dale Drain. 3110 Garfield Street 
N.W. 

Pline George* County Federation 
rf Women's Clubs—Tomorrow. 10 
a.m.. Plnkney Memorial Hall, 
Hyattsville. Md.. beard meeting. 

R^dcliffe College Club—Today. 3 to 
5 p.m.. membership tea with Mrs. ! 
Lcv.-is Sims. 6513 Brennon lane, ; 
Chcvv Chase. 

K"-npa Phi Epsilon Sorority— Satur- 
day. 2 p.m business meeting. Sir | 
Cî^orge Williams room. 1736 G 
street N.W. 

Arts Club of Washington—Wednes- ; 
ι cHy. 8 to 10 p.m.. square dancing, i 

Thursday. 8:30 p.m.. exhibition of! 
> slides of dolls in costumes of for- 

ei^n countries by Jean Frantz. 
Di-Ma-Va-Club — Thursday. 12:30 

p.m.. Ambassador Hotel. Christ- 
mas party. 

G'mm? Phi Beta. Washington Alum- 
na" Chapter—Tuesday. 6:30 p.m., 
with Mrs. A. Burke Summers. 4444 
Linnean street N.W. 

Woodrldge Book Club—Tuesday. 10 
a.m.. McKendrie Methodist Church, 

Rubenstein Club—Tomorrow 8 p.m., 
rehearsal. Mount Pleasant Con- 
gregational Church, 1410 Colum-1 
bia rond N.W. 

National Park College Alumnae— 
Tomorrow. 2 pm., with Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Springer. 18 West Lenox 
street. Chevy Chase. Md.; speaker, 
Ralph H. Bogle. "The Work of the 
Alexandria Day Nursery." 

Brta Si<?ma Phi—Tomorrow. 8 pjn., 
Lr.mbda Chapter. 710 Fourteenth 
street N.W. Tuesday. 8 p.m., 
Gamma Chapter. 710 Fourteenth 
street N.W.: 8 pjn.. Zeta Mil Chap- 
ter. 710 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. District Choral 
Club, with Mrs. P. W. Pharoah; 
8 p m. Delta Chapter party, with 
Miss Emma Wooten, Fifteenth 

I 

aucri Oliu IViiVAit u <V»MV 

N.W. Thursday. 8 p.m.. Delta 

Chapter. 2460 Sixteenth street j 
N.W. ; 8 p.m Epsilon Chapter. 710 
Fourteenth street N.W. 

daughters of the American Revo- 
lution—Tomorrow. 12:30 ρ m 

Army and Navy Chapter. Armyι 
and Navy Club; speaker. Maurice 
H Thatcher; 8 p.m.. American 
Chapter, chapter house: speakers. 
Miss Nellie Theaker. Mrs. Mary, 
Gunsallus and Mrs. Mary Virginia 1 

Genau; 8 p.m., Deborah Knapp 
Chapter, chapter house: speaker. 
Mrs. Arthur C. Houghton. Tues- 

day. 10 ajn.. Americanism Com- j 
mittee to assist with American- ; 
ization School bazaar. Webster ! 
School: evening. Dolly Madison 
Chapter, dinner, with Mrs. George 
W. Harris. 3107 Woodland anve: 
sneaker. Mrs. Harry C. Oberhoiser: 
8 p.m.. Louisa Adams Chapter, 
chapter house: speaker. Miss Lil- 
lian Chenoweth: 8 p.m.. Maj. 
L'Enfant Chapter, chapter house: 
speaker. Mrs. Pearl M. Shaffer: 8 
p.m.. Emilv Nelson Chapter, with j 
Mrs. Frank L Mason, 4912 W 

( 
street N.W. Wednesday. 10 »jn.. | 
Americanism Committee, Amer-1 
icanization School bazaar: 11 ajn 

National Historical Magazine 
Committee, chapter house; speak- ! 
er. Miss Elizabeth Poe; 8 p.m.; 
Margaret Wlietten Chapter with 
Miss Edith Haser Odle and Miss 
Lucille Trickett. 1514 Seventh 

S. Johnson: 8 p.m.. Marcia Bums 
Chapter, Christmas aarty. 215 A 
street N.E ; 8 p.m.. Student Loan 
Fund Committee, chapter house. 
Thursday. 8 p.m.. Ε Pluribus 
Unum Chapter. chaDter house. 
Friday. 10:30 a.m., Ellis Island 
Committee, chapter house: speak- 
er. Dr. Henry B. Hazard; 6 p.m., 
Fort McHenry Chanter dinner, 
Fairfax Hotel; music program. 
Saturday. Descendants of '78 
Chapter luncheon, with Mrs. Ton- 
nis J. Holzberg, 1521 Upshur 
street N.W. 

Women's Athletic Association of 
George Washington University- 
Tomorrow. 7 p.m., Y. W. C. Α., 

"Physical Fitness for Defense." 
Council of Jewish Women. Wash- 

ington section. Tuesday. 1:30 p.m.. 
Jewish Community Center. 

Washington Club—Tomorrow. 11 
a.m.. book chat: reviewer. Mrs. 
Harold G Moulton. Tuesday 11 
am., program: speaker. Mme. 
Slavko Grouitch. Escape from 

Belgrade in 1941." Wednesday. 1 
p.m.. luncheon for members and 
guests. Thursday. 10:30 a.m.. 
Board of Governors. 

League of American Pen Women- 
Tomorrow. 8:15 p.m.. Executive 
Board. Tuesday. 8 p.m lecture 
group. Wednesday, 8 pm.. jour- 
nalism group; 3 to 6 p.m fellow- 
ship tea. 

"Wellington'» Ultra Permanent 
Wave Shop for Smart Women" 

BRING THIS AD 
AND SAVE j 

$e-so 

>>^T/ 
f ~ 

* ! 
>* 

vsycn 

New "IDEAL" Oil 
P-E-R-Μ-Λ-Ν-Ε-Ν-Τ 

This Is the irrates» Permanent Wit· Barrain of the season. Ne failures 
A guaranteed Permanent Wave. Ν en-Ammonia Type. SuccoMfol on mn*t 
arev or blearhed hair. Real Style. Complete with (orteons RINGLETS. 
Genuine aluminum pads used. No substitutes. 

NEW "IDEAL" PERMANENT 
REGl'LARLY 

$^.50 
Throath the to-ooeratlon tl the maanfaetarer 
ne are able to offer job tWs namltiis bariaia 

7 
Include g : 

Written 
Goarantee! ( 

* Trim * Shampoo After | 
* Shampoo * Finier Ware 

Before 
This Is ι Workmanship Guaranteed 
Permanent Wave—Non-Ammonia Type. 
No Borax or harmful chemicals. With 
•r wlthoat Floarishinc Kinrletv 

PLENTY or OPERATORS 

.NOW ONLT 

COMPLETE 

BEAUTY BOX 
Opposite Garfinckel'5 Dept Store 

609 Hth St Ν W. 
THIS IS NOT A SCHOOL 

un arvrugv savings of 20% ίο ·17% 

• w COATS ■ ■ 
• 87»»5 COATS A V ■ W 
• 889·95 COATS V-r vr 

Not have-been or hope-to-be styles not coats with scaled-down Furs 

or scaled-down quality but actual top-flight $69.95 to $89.95 Berkley* 

successes! YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED, for Berkley* has a na- 

tional reputation to maintain, even when offering such an off-price sale as 

this! They're lavishly furred with precious pelts with this season's 

deep-armed look ... in your favorite black or brown, or this year's colorful 

greens, blues, and beiges! 

SILVER FOX PERSIAN SABLE-DYED SQUIRREL SHEARED BEAVER 

BLENDED MINK BLUE-DYED FOX LYNX-DYED FOX 

TIFFED SKUNK LUSTROUS LEOPARDS 
Coatt— 

Third Floor ^ 1 
^ ■ HlkJirvDC \ 

• Kee. V.Jt rai. of. 

4 W 1 ■ W ·»» 

MISSES' 
and a 

Special Group of 
WOMEN'S 

COATS 
tu Regular and 

Half Site* 

BUDGET CREDIT PLAN, payable in 4 to 8 monthttj 



The Gifts we thought we Couldn't get are Here 
They've cost us more in many cases but we are selling them for the most part at the old prices. 
It's things like this that make Jelleff's—-Jelleft's! A different kind of store. Come and see! 

★ Men—Our „ ★ Now you may ★ Listen today—1:45 P.M. 
IV1ÎV Elizabeth Brewster Shoppers * Shop till 6:15 P.M. c , 1 The Federal Journal 

are trained, smart and businesslike. Let them help you! 

Golden Glitter 
oitt Jewelry 

in festive mood! 

$1-95 
to $5 

Le* King Midas ploy Santa 
for you m this collection cf 
stunning gilded necklaces, 
pins, bracelets—quite dis- 
tinctive in appearance, im- 

pressive when she finds 
them deep in tissue! 

Trianeular infot necklace of 
craned g !t, $5. Bracelet, $1 55 

Golden Christmas tree ball 
ntcklacr, 3-Strcnd, $3 2-strand, 
$1.95. 
Gilded snouflake spray pin, 
$1 95. 

Rape Necklace c? deer g ced 
beads, fec'her g^t η we.ç^t 

ι A 10ar Federal tax to be 

aided/ 

Jelleff'i—Gift Jewelry, Street 
Fleer 

but Store will not open till 9:45 from now until Christmas. 

^ 
1 

Calf—there's a Bag 
I 

She'll like! 
$ 5 

Women like calf because this 
leather gives service, stays smart- 
looking, it| softness lends to lux- 
urious treatment1 Calf bags at 
their fashion-value best in Jel- 
leff's great Christmas collection 
of bogs at the popular price, S5— 
maintaining Jelleff's welj-known 

■ high standards of quality! 
Black, brown and navy calf 
bags m long under-arm and 
handle pouch models, 'ai'ored 
or wifh g'eammg accents of metal 
or'marcasite Lev it say "for you 
3lone"-—Monocraft initials, 25c 
to 75c (plus 10% Federal tax 

JellcH's—Christmas lag Shop, Street Floor 

% 

Sponsored by Jelleft's ** 

I Give Capeskin Gloves 
I fU. /I I /-ι ν ir\ 

j II y 1 νυ 

wonderful wear! 

ψ \ 800 pairs, S different styles, 
Τ cho :e of 5 colors—variety that 

weli bears out our fa Tie for g.ove 
assortments' Overseam and pique 
sewn types to fit individual hand 
requirements. 

Tailored 4-button length slip- 
ons, dressy gloves with V-slit 

backs, smart calf treatments, 
contrasting stitchings. 

Black, black-and-white, brown, 
πα. blue, and white May we sug- 
qes*—Shed like a pair of da'k 
g;oves for practical wear, a pair 
of white for "occasions"! 
Jelleff's—Christmas Glove Shop, Street Fleer 

$1.95 

Handkerchiefs 1 

59e I 
gala assortment! 

Swiss! fine newle-pcvnt a 

sf-tch moch.ne embroidery in 

ς- cciors; see'coed ond Hand 
rc ed Hems. White, pcs'els, 
co or en whires. 

Portuguese! e*ju*ite 

bond €-nbrc'dered pare !·η«ηΐ 
v.i'h French knots, apo! ajei. 
ret :-sertons, bo* knors. Wh. "es 
end costels. * 

Initialed! white 
Sa 55 COrflç With colorful 
Scr:Df initio's, or white 
in t o:s hand embrodered 
on white Ail ch:ef value 
linens, i9G3o linen,. 10% 

Chinese! rr 0 r « 

hondwcrk, c'mcsr too per- 

fect to be reel Hone spok- 
ing, seed embrcder/, cp- 

plques. V.rire;, pore's 

mmmmmmmmmmimmmms 

Lucien 
Lelong's ... j 

Frolicsome "Balalaika" 

series 

from 

I Gift thoughts ke> ed to ο mood 
I of spercl enjOvment .te 

moke her seem lovelier thon 
ever' Goy ho day-tuned fro- 
gronce interpreted in enchont- 
mg pockoges: 

Balalaika Perfume $25 
Balalaika Cologne, 

SI and 51.50 
Balalaika Liquid 

Skin Sachet $1.50 
Balalaika Talcum $1 
Ba!alaika Eau de 
Toilette, 52 50 and 53 50 

I 
WK no* crooss tAc' V.e'll 
gxr-wrop them, you know' 
<A JO* Federal tax 19 be added/ 

j Her Christmas Stockings 
ν GOLD 
\) STRIPE! 
' $ι 

—3 pairs in gift box, 
$2.85 

Très® ce t^e ne a ^çs—3 cr 4 
t'rreod—mode v\ *- rc.cn tops to e<e 

Cut- the d'A nd rg sjpp'. of s k— 

Silk fee^ re-'niorced with rc, on. 
Gc d Strpe s s*o:k ngs—w,4h rhê 
exq S te, ccrefui workmcnsr.p that hcs 
chcrocter zed trem fcr well over 25 
\ £C'S ! 

Only ot Je lief f's in Washington. Also, 
for your Christmos shopping convenience 

—of our shops uptown—3409 end 1721 
Conn. Ave. 

Jelleff's—Christmos Hosiery Shop, 
Street Floor 

*· 'Χ «*■"***< Christmas Underwear 
y 

a» 
t 

ι 

If you hove thought you would have to pay much more for lovely gift underwear this Christmas, 
please see our assortments and disabuse yourself of that idea Here are the qualities that we 
have always had and you'll find practically no change in prices. So as usual, just depend jupon 
Jelleff's! 

w.\ 

Λ J 

Quality as always! 

W. *\ f' 

Jelleff s—Christmas Handkerchief Shop, Street Floor 

Λ 

Jersey Pajamas 
i'Vj; —say a smart S3 to 

j i| Merry Christmas! $3.95 
B'azer striped, pin striped, zig-zag striœd, 
checked or embroidered pastel jersey— 
esDecially woven of raven to be wonderfully 
adaptable to trim pajama styling! Soft 
as-petals two-piece butcher bey, over- 

blouse ond fitted peplum styles with but- 
ton, collar and crew-neckline detailing. 
Flame, aqua, rose, blue, blush, royal. Sizes 
small, medium and large. 

Jelleff's—Gift Undies, Second Floor 

Lace-frosted Slips, *3 
Exauisite translations of top gift ideas by two famous 
makers—Laura Lane and Lady Lynne' Shimmering 
rayop satins—her favorite four-gore or bodice-top 
cut—banded, edged, ruffled, appliqued and inserted 
with cobwebby lace! With lace and embroidery com- 
bined. White, tearose, pink, dove Sizes 32 to 40, 
one style to 44. Buy several for gifts—you'll want to 
keep one for yourself! 

Jtlleff'»—Grey Shop, Sccwd Floor 

1 

Beautiful Gift Gowns, $3.95 
Princess-pretty gifts in sky-tinted rayon crepe with 
surplice necklines, latticed in shiny r:bbon. faggoting; 
fitted waists deiicate with lace frothing. Wee cap 
sleeve puffs on smooth rayon satin styles—lace appli- 
qued and embroidered! Tearcse, blue, dove. Sizes 32 
to 40. What a grand idea for a bride-to-be! 

Jellcff'·—Grey Stop, Second Floor 

i i 

Fireside Robes 
—Christmas stars in $0~.95 
quilts and prints! J) 
Oe of the η est q ft choices you ran meke' 
Pcwder-puff cu.lted rayon <at:n and royon crepe 

Drin*s cn whi'F or pink grounds Cory colorful red or 

blue royon ploid quilts Quant rosebud cotton per- 

cc'es quilted on white, red, yellow or blue grounds. 
Hostess robes smartly styled in rayon crepe flower 

prints on grey, blue, black or ros" ( sizes 12 to 41). 
Full skirted oil, in sash-tied wrop-around mode's. 

And why not have them monogrammed in a stor- 

ting color ccntrost? (No chcrge for this "extra"!) 
Jelleff's—Gift Robes end Negligees, Fifth Floor 

1 
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Named Anew, 
It's the Same 
Rowdy Show 

Olsen and Johnson 
Call Their Latest 
'Sons o' Fun' 

By Ira Wolfert. 
NEW YORK. 

The latest edition of the show tn 
which Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson 
have been mp.king a living for the 
last 25 yep.rs is called "Sons o' Fun." 
It might just as well have gone by 
the title which is both their trade 
end mark—"Hellzapoppin' "—for it 
turns out to be that same old rose 

by another name, meaning thp.t It 
Is another dose of likewise. 

We are not arguing, just stating 
the facts. The only difference be- 
tween "Sons o' Fun" and the 
various editions of "Hellzappopin' " 
Is that currently the odd bits, 
smidgeons and snips that go on 

while our favorite middle-p-ged boys 
are resting or changing clothes have 
more Broadway style to them—or 

"production," as it is called. 
The tailored beauty and trim 

talents which go to make up Broad- 
way style seemed a little uneasy to 
us at having to rub shoulders with 
the bumptious humors of Olsen 
and Johnson and their accustomed 
company. But that is a matter 

largely of whether you think a re- 

vue should be a harmonious en- 

semble or a grab-bag with some- 

thing in it to please every taste. 
A Little Rattling. 

'Sons o' Fun" is certainly on the 

grab-bag side. Your ears are hardly 
clear of the violent sounds, for 
example, of a skit called " -Hellza- 
poppin' Night in Buckeye, Arizona." 
In which the blaokout is provided 
by Mr. Johnson ogling the audi- 
ence from a bed he shares with 10 
or 12 chorus girls, when your eyes 
become filled with Carmen Miranda 
and Rosario and Antonio. 

There is nothing wrong With 
either side of the business But we 

found it a little rattling to be swung 
constantly back and forth from 
hearty, blasting gags to the in- 
tense. rather dissolute emotions of 
Portuguese and Spanish gypsy arts 

-rat least at the speed with which 
the show travels. No. we preferred 
less "production" with our Olsen 
and Johnson and a steadier diet of 
raucousness. 

Worse for Wear. 

Incidentally. Miss Miranda has 
returned from Hollywood some- 
what the worse for wear. It's her 
appearance and. since Miss Miran- 
da hasn't the voice to sing songs, 
but has instead the rare talent of 
making you see them rather than 
hear them, that's important. 

Miss Miranda used to have an 

oily, quite yellow skin. It went very 
well with the wild tossed-up ap- 
pearance of her songs. The movie 
people seem to have denatured and 
polished the skin of her face so 

that now it looks like celluloid. Not 
good, we call it. Celluloid Is pretty, 
but too brittle and fashionable to 

convey a sense of strut. In addi- 
tion, the movies have taken away 
Miss Miranda s habit of seeming to 

belong in her outlandish clothes and 
have taught her to wear them In 
the depressing way of a Fifty-sev- 
enth street mannikin. The fact is. 
the girl has come back from that 
there place looking like a barbered 
savage, which is no way for a sav- 

age to look. 
Rosario and Antonio are some- j 

thing else again. They are the most ! 

exciting new dancers we have seen 1 

since Betty Bruce—a matter of sev- ! 
eral years. They are small and J 
child-hke and have marvelously ; 
sulky faces and dance in angry : 

rhythms. No doubt, Hollywood will1 
grab them off and denature them, ! 
ιοο. 

Not for the Stylish. 
The Olsen and Johnson show does 

not attract a regular theater-go- 
ing audience. Stylish people do not 
care for it, nor do stylish minds, j 
But whatever convention happens I 
to be in session in town adjourns j 
business quickly to go over to the : 

show and tear the house down. 
There are more big. thick-necked, j 

red-faced, meaty men in a normal j 
Olsen and Johnson audience than j 
at a brewery beefsteak. It's a de- j 
light to hear them laugh and hear j 
their women join them. When the 
women of those big men throw their j 
heads back and laugh, they make 
the stylish squealing and fashion- j 
able flute notes of regulation female 
theatergoing laughter seem like i 
something dripping unhappily from 1 

a leaking faucet. 
Yes. indeed, an Olsen and Johnson 

show is middle class, whisky-drink- j 
ing. back-slapping, radio-listening, j 
horn-tooting America. It isn't about j 
middle-class America. It is it, and, j 
as such, has as much art as Sinclair j 
Lewis ever produced. The whole 
thing is in the rhythm of men let- 
ling themselves go. If you have 
never understood why European 
men never, refer to themselves as 

"boys" and American men almost j 
Invariably do. then, my highbrow 
pal. this show ought to be your I 
next stop. 

Not the Play's Fault. 
The Chekov Theater Players, a > 

group of ardent young actors, many 
of them talented, who have been 
batting around the country by auto. : 
taking the theater with them, have i 
brought a production of "Twelfth 
Night" into New York. 

The chances are they will begin 
motoring again soon. For "Twelfth 
Night" is a play that requires more ; 
than Helen Hayes, Maurice Evans 
and Margaret Webster seemed able : 

to bring to it. and so, ipso facto, 
more than these skillful amateurs 
can. 

There have been so many bad pro- 
ductions of this Shakespeare comedy 
an impression is gaining ground 
that it is dull. It isn't, folks, as 

you would discover if you took the 
trouble to read it and it wouldn't 
be if actors took the treuble to play 
it in the manner to which it once 
was accustomed. 

(Releaeed by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Child Prodigy 
Flora Robson, famed Broadway 

stage actress, currently in Para- 
mount's "Bahama Passage." desert 
island drama, mastered five lan- 
guage· and 20 dialects at the age 
of 18. 

* i 

HOLLYWOOD S JUNIOR MISS'—Still a pretty and dimpled smile is that of Shirley Temple 
whose years lay lightly upon her. Practically a young lady now, the 13-year-old star makes her 1 

cinema "comeback" in "Kathleen," which you will be seeing soon 
waxes ner 

"W* 

Everything Happens to Hollywood 
What With Trials, Censorship Threats and 
Senate Probe, It's Been a Bad Year 

HOLLYWOOD, ι 
If the movie business could be 

induced to make some official com- 

ment about the way 1941 has treat- 
pd it, a ccncise summary· might be: j 

"Everything hp-ppens to us—but 
we can still take it." 

No doubt about it. Everything can 

jnd does happen to the movies, 
rhey take it—and bounce right 
back for more. 

Nothing particularly new about 
:he screen's ability to assimilate | 
punishment. It's been a punching! 
o?s since birth. Dating far back 
:o its nickelodeon cradle days, 
novies have been a stepchild among 
ihe industries, to be kicked around 
politically, socially and economically. 
:f anything goes wrong anywhere— 
η home, shop or on the street— 
:hances are someone will step for- 
ward with a chp-rge that the wicked j 
movies are to blame. 
If Hollywood and the picture folks ; 

lave been taking it on the chin 
previous to 1941, the current year, 
when finally summed up a couple 
Λ weeks hence, will make all pre- 
vious attacks look puny, indeed. For, 
η 1941, the movie business took 
λ hat you mieht modestlv brand a 

horougn slapping around. Individ- 
ial leaders and companies, but 
nainly the industry as a whole, 
ivere on the pan virtually through- j 
Dut the year. 

Year Began Calmly. 
And as these lines are written, ι 

5creen leaders are girding against1 
what might logically prove its most J 
dangerous adversary of the year.j Just settling back to enjoy a bit of j 
that peace-on-earth-good-will-to- 
men holiday spirit, wham, out of its 
seven-year hideout comes the Legion 
of Decency! 

But more about the legion scare 
later. Let's dwell chronologically 
upon the screen's worst year: 

After a deceptively calm start in 
which the first few months brought 
no more than a routine assortment 

ay naroid tiejjernan, 

of industry tribulations. Hollywood 
was shocked to its foundations in 

May by the conviction and jail sen- 

tence handed Joseph M. Schenck 
for income tax evasions. Schenck 
was head of the 20th Century-Fox 
studio and one of the oldest, most 
respected film pioneers. His con- 

viction was a direct slap at the in- 
tegrity of movie leadership. Holly- 
wood lost caste. 

On the very same day celluloid 
rectitude took another bashing, but 
in a more direct way. Joseph I. 
Breen suddenly resigned his post as 

supervisor of censorship in the Hays 
office. On the face of it. Breen's 
withdrawal might have seemed a 

minor personnel matter—but it was 

much more than that. For seven 

years, or ever since his appointment 
to enforce a code of morals devised 
at the instigation of the Legion of 
Decency. Breen's honesty and cour- 

age lifted movies to a new moral 
plane. 

That Silly Probe 

Although he denied it, Breen's 
resignation was regarded as tacit 
admission that studio pressure to 
"broaden" the code had become too 

great for him to bear. Repercus- 
sions were predicted at that time. 
They are possibly now taking form 
in the new flicker from the legion. 

There followed the silly Nye-Clark 
U. S. subcommittee investigation 
into movie "warmongering." This 
utterly failed to prove charges that 
Hollywood leaders were in a great 
conspiracy to rush this country into 
war. It did the sponsors more 
harm than it did the movies, but 
nevertheless it was a pain in the 
neck to the industry — in wasted 
time and money. Some very bad 
publicity for the business eked out 
of this inquisition, too. 

Most destructive event of the year, 
from the standpoint of public con- 

fidence. came in financial exposures 
from the trial of Willie Bioff and 
George Browne, union leaders 

charged with extorting more than a 
million dollars from movie execu- 

tives. The racketeers were found 
guilty and handed jail sentences, but 
during the parade of witnesses to 
the stand some fantastic testimony 
was set down as to how weirdly the 
big movie companies can keep their 
books—in a pinch. Not only was 

the public astounded, but stockhold- 
ers in several companies became in- 
terested in starting suits. 

Now a New Threat. 
The consent decree and how to 

meet new selling conditions imposed 
by it was a year-long worry tfeat 
resulted in a thorough cleaning 
house, not only in Hollywood and 
New York offices, but in branch 
film exchanges throughout the coun- 
try. Old methods of selling pictures 
in season blocks, sight unseen, had 
to be abandoned, new systems set 

up. Block booking was out, as of 
September 1. and every studio had 
to come up With heavy reserves of 

completed pictures—so exhibitors 
could see before terms were talked. 

Now, in the closing days of 1941, 
comes the dire threat of another 
censorship storm. The Legion of 
Decency's sudden cracking down on 

the Garbo picture, "Two-Faced 
Woman." by giving it a "C" or 

"condemned" rating—the first time 
in many years it has so severely 
rebuked a major film—was followed 
by municipal banning of the film's 
showing in scattered cities. 

Riot Act Rumored. 
Grave concern over the possi- 

bility of another "boycott and 
'•pledge" drive by thé legion was 

expressed all over Hollywood and 
Will Hays immediately rushed 
coastward to call his production 
members into conference. It was 

recalled that the 1933-1934 cam- 
paign by the legion ate into box 
office receipts to the ravenous ex- 

tent of 25 per cent or more. 
There were rumors that the non- 

committal Hays was reading the 
riot act to code violators and that 
he was even attempting to prevail 
upon officials of R-K-O to relinquish 
their claims on General Manager 
Joe Breen and permit him to take 
up that censoring job right where 
he left off six months ago. 

With Santa Claus riding nightly 
on the boulevard and man-planted 
Christmas trees throwing a soft 
glow over the entire community 
there was little peace-on-earth 
spirit among moviemakers today. 
If they could voice their sentiments 
through the talking picture the 1 

movies would cry out, "Everything 
happens to us!" 

(Keletud by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, inc.) 

Authenticity 
When Sterling Holloway reported 

at the Walt Disney studios to record 
Mister Stork s voice in "Dumbo." 
he added realism to his job by stand- 
ing on one leg all the time. He was 
suffering with a broken leg and car- 
ried the injured member in a plaster 
cast. 

* 

Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co. presents a week of 
repertory, including "The Mikado," "Iolanthe," "Pirates of Pen- 
zance." "Trial by Jury" and "H. M. S. Pinafore." starting Monday, 
December 15. "The Student Prince" starts its second week to- 
morrow night. 

Screen. 
EARLE—"Lydia." Julian Duvivier-directed picture in the mood and 

manner of his French "Camet du Bal." starts Friday. Merle 
Oberon is the leading lady and the men in her life are Joseph 
Cotten. George Reeves. Alan Marshall and Hans Yaray. Bob 
Hall will headline the new stage bill. 

CAPITOL—"Design for Scandal." new Rosalind Russell comedy, 
starts Thursday. She's a judge, involved in various legal affairs 
with Walter Pidgeon. Edward Arnold and Mary Beth Hughes. 
Harrison and Fisher, the dancers, will be the stage show headliners. 

METROPOLITAN—"Birth of the Blues," musical story of the begin- 
nings of our native musical form, moves here Friday. Bing 
Crosby. Mary Martin and Brian Donlevy are the principal players. 

PALACE—"The Corsican Brothers." motion picture version of the 
Alexander Dumas tale, will follow Garbo's "Two-Faced Woman." 
Douglas Fairbanks, jr., is the brothers. ** 

KEITH'S—"Dumbo." Walt Disney's fantasy of the little flying ele- 

phant, is currently "penciled in" as the next attraction, following 
the Abbott-Costeilo "Keep "Em Flying." 

i 

One Remembers the Bad Ones First 
Hollywood's Most Wretched Efforts Leave Mark 
On Those Whose Duty7 Is to Review Them 

Bv Jay Carmody. 
Custom, that fine, old institution, 

has decreed this to be the periud of 

summing up in the routine of the 
professional moviegoer. Thus, in- 
stead of ravaging his brain for a 

better idea on which· to hang a 

Sunday column, he merely back 
tracks through the year trying to 
remember a few of the things that 
happened to him. 

Certain ones stand out with par- 
ticular clarity. Usually the most 
vivid of the lot is the dudgeon 
aroused by certain profoundly 
wretched creations of those who 
make pictures. In a way ft is un- 
reasonable that the reviewer should 
hold grudges against bad pictures. 
It can come to him as no surprise, 
certainly, that such products are 

coined by Hollywood. Moreover, 
unlike most of his fellow humans, 
he has the solace of being paid for 
seeing them. However, because in- 
dignation is an occupational dis- 
ease, he takes them much harder 
than any one else. In an impersonal 
way. of course. 

It is the remembered sadness 

! created by the inferior movie which 
inspires the critic to select his worst j 
pictures of the year before getting 
down to that more constructive 
column in which he chooses the 10 
he thought best among the several 
hundred produced in a 12-month, i 

Capital Takes a Pasting. 
There was, for example, a lovely 

technicolored thing called "Aloma of 
the South Seas." a tragic mishap 
involving Dorothy Lamour in a 

flowered sarong. There are stories, 

apocryphal and ironic, that Para- 
mount itself was so embarrassed by 
the dullness of the picture that it 
advertised it only half-heartedly— 
only to have it turn out among the 
studio's big-money earners of the 
year. Regardless of its box-office 
success, however, it sincerely earned 
its artistic rating as the No. 1 bore 
of the year. 

Runner-up to Aloma among the 
pictures which this commentator 
saw (from the vantage point of 
being able to pass along assign- 
ments to the truly bad ones cer- 

tainly must have been "Adventure 

in Washington " That, even at the 
risk of reopening old wounds was -jl 

fantastic account of politics, love 
and journalism in Washington, 
starring Herbert Marshall and Vir« 
ginia Bruce. Mr. Marshall. English 
accent and all. was a member of the 
Senate and Miss Bruce was a woman 
radio reporter of such extraordinary 
unethical demeanor and generally 
bad manners as to be wholly in« 
credible. As a picture of life in 
Washington, it was the best gro- 
tesque turned out by Hollywood in 
several years. 

Another item almost as sadly mem« 
orable was "Little Men," a tardy, 
but not tardy enough, postscript to 
"Little Women." Its single arrest- 
ing moment was that in which Kay 
Francis, she of the old icy regality, 
sat down beside Elsie, prize-winning 
cow, to give a demonstration of the 
art of milking That, truly, was 

something to treasure, but it could 
have been done in a single still pic- 
ture instead of 12 confused and 
corny reels. Even the energetic 
children, seemingly hundreds of 
them, marched through the slow, 
lugubrious story with a pathetic 
kind of weariness as if thev. too. Today's Film Schedules 

CAPITOL—"Confirm or Deny." reporter meets girl, in blackout: 2, 
4:25. 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 3:40. 6:25 and 9:10 ρ m. 

COLUMBIA—"The Chocolate Soldier,'' Rise Stevens and Oscar Straus 
music: 1:45, 3:45. 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. 

EARLE—"Appointment for Love." Boyer meets girl. M. Sullavan by 
name: 2:50. 5:20. 7:50 and 10:20 p.m. Stage shows: 2:05. 4:30, 
6:55 and 9:25 p.m. 

KEITH'S—"Keep 'Em Flying." Abbott and Costello in the Air Corps: 
2. 3:55. 5:50. 7:50 and 9:45 p.m. March of Time: 3:35, 5:30, 7:30 
and 9:25 p.m. 

LITTLE—"The Earle of Chicago," Robert Montgomery as a gangster 
who inherits a title: 2 3:55. 5:50, 7:40 and 9:45 p.m. 

METROPOLITAN—"They Died With Their Boots On," Errol Flynn as 

Gen. George Custer: 2. 4:25. 7 and 9:35 p.m. 
PALACE—"Two-Faced Woman." Garbo doubled, and sizzling: Con- 

tinuous afternoon and evening. 
PIX—'The Great Victor Herbert," with V. H. music: 2:20, 4:15, 

6:05, 8 and 9:55 p.m. 
TRANS-LUX—News and shorts: Continuous from 2 o'clock. 

could not believe a word of it. 
An Impressive Mistake. 

Another of the more impressive 
missteps taken by Hollywood was 

that represented by its version of 
"Kiss the Boys Goodby." It was 

Hollywood's idea, adapting Clare 
Boothe's sardonic caricature of the 
movies' search for a Scarlet O'Hara, 

I that ht-re was a chance for a pretty 
revenge. Accordingly, the story was 

rewritten to show how tough it was 

for a girl to get ahead in the theater, 
how her life was beset by the un- 

principled heels in that branch of 
the entertainment business. There 
was the further change, resulting 
from the casting of Mary Martin 
and Don Ameche in the principal 
roles, that the original farce became 

7See CARMODY," Page E~-3T> 
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DEATH IN THE AFTERNOON—And morning, evening and late Grant, the leading man, and Mr. Capra discuss the script here 

at night, too, in Frank Capra's murder-for-laughs film version in a cozy graveyard nook. 

of the famed stage comedy, "Arsenic and Old Lace." Gary 

The More Murdered the Merrier, Is Capra Thesis 
HOLLYWOOD. 

There's something grimly fasci- 
lating about watching the movie- 
nakers do murder. Especially 
when the crime is in the guiding 
lands of such a brilliant technician 
is Prank Capra. Mr.'Capra is busy 
>n stage 14 at Warner Bros. That's 
vhere they've been shooting "Arse- 
lic and Old Lace," an adaptation of 
he hit Broadway scare comedy, for 
.he past five weeks. 

Once glance is enough to satisfy 
Jiat everything is okay. They're 
still killing people all over the place. 
\nd yet it's very funny business. 

Such an experienced trouper as 

3ary Grant can't stop laughing at 
he antics of Josephine Hull and 
Jean Adair, the two old ladies Im- 
ported from the New York show. 
3rant stands on the sidelines and 
ruins perfectly good takes. 

All told, the delightful old spin- 

I 

sters of "Arsenic and Old Lace" bag 
25 room-hunting gentlemen who 
drop Into their modest quarters. 
The victims make the mistake oi 
imbibing poison-spiked wine which 
the ladies urge them to drink before 
inspecting the room. 

But when the picture is screened 
you'll see only one corpse. The gen- 
tleman who wins the distinction of 
playing this single inert role is 
George Atkinson, an old-timer who 
served as stand-in for George Arliss 
during the letter's Hollywood so- 
journ. 

Director Capra, filming one scene, 
is using a dummy for "Mr. Spen- 
also," one of the 12 dead men ac- 
counted for by Raymond Massey 
and his henchman, Peter Lorre. 
Massey enacts the part Boris Kar- 
loff is playing these days on Broad- 
way. From a cast made of Kar- 
loff's head, Massey has been treated 

to the high cheekbones and sunken 

eyes of Karloff. He is about as 

frightful as you'd want to see, even 

on a bright, sunny day. 
Massey is handing "Mr. Spenalso" 

through the window to Lorre. Here- 
tofore, he's been resting in the rum- 

ble seat of Massey's car, parked just 
beneath the window. 

Capra has the set lit dimly. It's j 
pretty eerie stuff. 

"Okay, hand him to me," whispers I 
Lorre. 

First the legs, then the rest of the ι 

body comes into view. Lorre strug- I 
gles manfully with the heavy ; 
dummy. 

"Hey," he whispers hoarsely, 
"Where's the rest of him? Where's 1 

the other leg?" 
"It's there, you fool," Massey 

answers. 
Lorre looks the dummy over, finds ■ 

the other leg and then a shoe falls | 

1 

on tne "dead man. it rons inw 

the center of the set, to provide a 

bit of "business" later in the picture. 
Capra explaias that this is a long 

"master'' or "key" scene, to be 
"broken down" later in closeups. The 
lighting is superb. The tension is 
enough to grip every one watching 
from the sidelines. 

After one take, Capra tells Lorre, 
"Boy, you almost had me scared." 

Again and again Capra shoots 
this scene, changing little details 
or the tempo in one way or another. 
Before another take, the director 
says to Lorre. "Now this time you 
spend a little more time looking 
for the guy's leg." 

And all this grim killing and 
burying, mind you. to make all of 
us laugh our heads off in some 

movie theater come next March or 

April! 
(Released by thf North Ameriean Neve- 

pevtr Alliance, inc.) 
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Holiday light® in every window wink a 
welcome through the Yule-i«h nights. 

★ ★ it it 

And on the theatre marquees the brieht 
lights wink a kindred welcome to a 
holiday in pictures. 

# * # ★ 

M-G-M's "Η. M. Pulham, Esq." 
* * * * 

Have you read the book' J Γ. Mar- 
quand. the author, likes the tilm version 

very much. 
* ♦ ★ * 

King Yidor, who is one of the really 
top directors, goe* over the top in this 
fine film. 

Hedy Lamarr as Marvin M y les. the 
pirl in every man's life, gives a per- 
formance that will establish Hedy lor 
Β whole career. 

* ★ * * 

Not that Hedy isn't an important es- 

tablishment already. Shp's been tapped 
by Skull and Bones as the Year'» 
Dream Girl. 

* ★ * * 

Some of the boys count Hedy at night 
instead of sheep. 

* * * * 

But back to "Puiham." It 1* true. dra- 
matic, nostalgic.... a technical triumph. 

* * * * 

Also a triumph for Bob Young This 
is really hi= firn great part. Congratu- 
lations. Robert.' 

Model Is Signed 
Beth Drake, who came to Holly- 

wood with the tag of "Chicago's 
most beautiful model," has been 
sinned to a long-term contract by 
Warner Bros, and cast in "Here 

Come the Girls." comedy soon to 

go into production 
The blond beauty from from the 

Midwest metropolis was known as 

Doris Simpson when she was the 
model most in demand on the staff 
of the Lee Parker Model Agencv in 

Chicago. She adopted the new 

name, however, as one better suit- 
ed to the requirements of the the- 
ater marquees on which she hopes 
some day to see it. 

Standing five feet five inches 
without benefit of heels and weigh- 
ing 124 pounds. Miss Drake is what 
the modeling trade knows as the 
"playsuit type." In other words, 
she is a healthy, wholesome look- 
ing beauty whose appearance sug- 
gests proficiency in outdoor activi- 
ties. And actually she is better than 
average at tennis, golf, swimming 
and badminton. 
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ANNOUNCING 

WORLD PREMIERE 
of Edward Small's Mighty 

Production of 

Alexander Dumas' 
"THE 

CORSICAN 
BROTHERS" 

Starring 

Douglas Fairbanks, jr. 
With Akim Tamiroff, Ruth 
Warrick, J. Carrol Naish, H. 
B. Warner, Henry Wilcoxon. 
Directed by Gregory Ratoff— 

Released Through United 
Artists 

Loew's PALACE December 18th 
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Experienced AdrertixrsPref^^TI^Stai 

Photoplays in Washington Theaters This Week 
WEEK OF DEC 7 

Academy 
8ih and Ο 8t«. β Κ 

Ambassador 
181h »nd CQluabl» Rd 

Apex 
48th St. and Are. 

Apollo 
Λ?4 H St M E 

Arlington 
Arlington. Va. 

Ashton 
Arllntton, V». * 

Atlas 
13.11 H 81. W Κ 

Avalon 
Γ>Α 1 ΐ Conrfrt :cut_ATf_ 
Avenue Grand 
Λ4Λ Pa. Ave. 8* 

Bethesda 
R^th^sda. Md 

Beverly 
tftth and E Sts HI_ 
Buckingham 
Arlington Vβ. 

Calvert 
?:ι·Μ Wisconsin Kit. 

Cameo 
Mount Rainier. Md. 

Carolina 
11th 8' il 

Central 
st_N w 

Circle 
2105 Pa. Ave. Ν W. 

Colony 
Ο» Ave âjyJ F»rranrt 

congress 'ÀiV'Tnd 
Portland St BE 

Dumbarton 
I34P_W:s. Ατ». Ν W. 

Fairlawn 
Anaeo*t!»._D O. 

Greenbelt 
Or^enbflt._Md 
Hiqhland 
ΪΛΛ3 P» Are Ê W. 

Hippodrome 
Κ near Prh 

The Hiser 
Bethesde Md 

Home 
13th »nd C St» Ν Ε 

Hyattsville 
Hy«tttTiIle. Md 

Jesse 
l*th nr. R. Ι At», y % 

Kennedy 
KenBfdT rir 4th W W 

Lee 
ruls Church. V». 

Lido 
32ÇTM St Ν W 

Little 
«08 Pth St. Ν W. 
Marlboro 
Mtrlboro. ltd 

Milo 
RodCTlIlt. Uj. 

Newton 
12thANfWton gt«.!T 1 

Penn 
ff.to Pl ATP 8 K. 

Princess 
ι ath «nd h au. m 

Reed 
Alt»»ndrU. V«.. 
R ichmnriH 
Al«»»ndri». V». 

Savoy 
itosn lith 8t. W W. 

Seco 
Bllrfr Sprint. Md 

Sheridan 
β217 Ο». Are. W W. 

Silver 
j gllrer Sprlnr li<l. 

Stanton 
8th »nd C Su U K. 

State 
Tills Churth. V». 

Sylvan 
I 104 R. I. *»«. W W. 

Takoma 
Tikomt P»rt. D. C. 

î Tivoli 
; 14th »nd ftrlt Rd. 

Uptown 
Conn Avt A Mewir) 
Vernon 

I Xe· 
The Village 
1307 R I. \yt H I. 

Waldorf 
W»ldorf. yd. 
Wilson 
ArUntton. V*. 

York 
O·. at*. * Qucbce η 

SUNDAY 

Hold That Ghost" 
and "8weetheart οί 

the__C*mDus 
Charles Boyer· Mar- 
garet Sullavan. 'Ap- 
pointment for Love 

Major Barbara" 
and 

Th_e_JBue Parade." 
Edward G Robinson 
and Edward Arnold lr 
__^Unho[y Partners.^ 

Jack Oikie and 
Ann Sheridan in 

"Navy Blues." 
Lana Turner and 
C'ark Gabl«» m 

Honky Tonk 
Sierra Sue" 

and 
j_Marri«d Bachelor ^ 

Bette Davis and 
Herbert Marshall In 
The Little Foxes. 

William Gargan and 
Edmund Lowe in 

I Flying Cadets." 
Dorothy Lamour anr 
Jon Hail m Aioms 
of the South 8eas 
Humphrey Boearr »nt 
Marv Astor in Th« 

Maltese Falcon 
Fred Affaire and Ritf 
Hayworth in You'l 

Ν e ve i_ Ge t_ R Ich_ 
Tyrone Power anc 
Be' tyGrable in Yanli 

in the R Α. Ψ." 
You 11 Never Get 

Rich' and 
Burma Convoy 

Blood and Sand" 
Also Three Sons 

Ο'Ou η s 
·* 

"Feminine Touch" 
and Three Cock- 

eyed Sailors 
Charles Boyer. Olivia 
de Havilland. Hole 

Back the Dawr. 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner !n 

__ 
HonkyTonk 

Fredric March in 
"One Foot in 

Heaven.*] 
Rev Milland and 

William Hoiden in 

_I Wan!ed__Wings.'^ 
James El:i on and 
Jerry Colonna in 

"Ice Ca paries 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor m 
When Ladie* Meet ^ 
Fred Astaire. Rita 

Hnvworth in You Γ 
Ν'ver Get Rich 

Lady Br Good" 
and 

"Nevy_ Blues 
Tyrone Power in 

A Yank in the 
_R A F." 

Bad Men of Missouri' 
and Ellery Qu^e-Vî 

Perfec/ Crime 
Tyrone Power and 
Be'tyGrable in Yank 

in the R. A. F ^ 
Married Bachelor 
and You il Never 

Get Rich 
Bette Da*. i> and 

Herbert Marshall in 
The Little Foae* 

Dennis Morsan and 
Wavne Morris in Bac 

Men of Missouri.' 
_ 

Dead Er.d Kids and 
Littie Toueh Guys ir 

Hi· the Road 
-Earl 

of 
Chicago 

Humphrey Bogar: and 
Mary Astor !n 

_4'Maltese Falcon.·' 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor un 
"When Ladies Meet 

Irene Dunne and Rob 
err Monttomerr Un- 

finished Business 
Tyrone Power anc 
Bett jGrable in "Yani 

in the R. A. F 
"The Waaon? Roll ai 

Nliht' and 
"Ice Capadet 

Irene Dunne and Rob 
ert Montiomery. "Un 
flnlthed Bmtneaa 

Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert In 

Boom Town." 
Dead End Kids am 
Little Tou»h Outi li 

Mobtown." 
Zis Boom Bah" 

and 
nyina Cadets '* 

I HmohrH Boaart am 

I Mary Astor in Th 
Malte»» Palcon." 

Irene Dunne and Rob 
»r: Montgomery. "Un 

finished Business. 
■ Oat of the Foa" 

and "Kiases (or 
Breakfast 

17ΓΟΟΓ rower «III 

Betty Orable In "i 
Yank In the R. Α. τ: 

"The Féminin* 
Touch" and Three 
Cockeyed Saiiors 
Clark Gable and 
Lan* Turner In 

Honky Tonk 
Tyrone Power am 
Be'tyGraole in Yani 

;n the H. A. P." 
Irene Dunne and Rob 
ert Momiomery. "Γη 

Anuhed_BuMnes.«^_ 
Humphrey Bogar' am 

Mary Αμογ in 
• "Malles* Falcon 

ί Tyrone Pomer an. 
iBe-ty Grabie in "i 
Y a ηk J η the R. A. F 
Jas Ellison. Jerry Co 
lonna Ice Capad»». 

At ftp ita«e «ho* 
Fredric March an< 
Martha Scott In "On 

Foot in Heaven 

Sonia Henle and Johi 
Fayne m Sun Valle: 

Serenade 

MONDAY 

Hold That Ghost" 
and "Sweetheart of 

lhe_CamDU* 
Charles Boyer. Mar- 
caret Sullavan- Ap- 
point men t_ior_Love 

"Major Barbara { and 
The Bua Parade." 1 

Edward G. Robinson 
and Edward Arnold in 

"Unholy Partners 
Jaek Oakle and 
Ann Sheridan In j 

"Navy_Blues 
Lana Turner and 
Clark Gable In 
; Honky^Tonk ___ 

"8ierra 8ue" 
and 

^Married Bachelor^' 
I Bette Davis and 
! Herbert Marshall in 

"The Little Foxe»." 
William Gar*an and 

Edmund Lome In 
I Flyiiyt Cadet*^ 
1 Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 

j of_the 8outh_Sea ν 

Humphrey Boeart and 
Mary Astor in "The 

Maltese Falcon 
Pred Astalre tnd Rita 
Hayworth in You 11 

I Never Get Rich 

(Tyrone Power and 
BeMyGrable in Yank 

j in the R A F 

Rich and 
I Burma Convoy." 

Blood and Sand 
Also "Three Sons 

[ Ο Guns." 
Feminine Touch" 

and Three Cock- 
• eyed Sailors 
Charles Boyer Olivia 
de Havilland. Hold 

Back the Dawn 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

Honky Tonk 
Fredric March in 

One Foot m 
Heaven." 

Ray Milland and 
William Holden in 

_I Wtatêd Wtnn 
James Ellison and 
Jerry Colonna in 

Ice Capade.v" 
! Joan Crawford a· d 

Robert Taylor in 

J When Ladies Meet J 
Fred Astaire Rita 

Hayworth in You 11 
Never Get^ Rich J 

Lady Be Good 
and 

Navy Blues 
Tyrone Power η 

A Yank in the 
R A F r 

BtdMfn of Missouri" 
and Eliery Queer» t 

P»rf»rf Primi. 

Tyrone Power and 
Bfty Grable In Yank 
__ 

in the R. A. F 
"Married Bachelor 
and You 11 Never 

Oet Rich 
Bette Davis and 

Herbert Marshall in 
The Little Foxes *'_ 

William Holden and 
Glenn Ford In 

"Texa* 
D*ad End Kids and 
Little Tough Guv·; ir 

Hit the Roajl_ 
Far! 

Chicago *· 

Humphrey Bogart and 
Mary Aetor in 

Maltese Falcon 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor in 
'When Ladies Meet 

_ 

Irene Dunne and Rob- 
ert Montgomery. "Un- 

finished Business 
Tyrone Power and 
Be'ty Grable in "Yank 

in the R- A. F ^ 
"The Wagons Roll at 

Night" and 
"Ice Capadea 

Irene Dunne and Rob- 
ert Montgomery. "Un- 
finished Business 
Clark Gable and 

Claudette Colbert in 
Boom Town 

[ Dead End Kids and 
Little Tough Guy· in 

j M obtowr, 
I fcis Boom Bah"- 
I #nd 
f "Flying Cadets. 

I Humphrey Bee art and 
Mary Astor in "The 

Ma ltese_Pa Icon 
■ Irene Dunne and Rob- 
■ ert Montgomery. Un· 

I finished Business 
Out of the Fog" 
and "Kisses for 

I Breakfast.' 
I Tyrone Power and 

Bettr Grable in A 
Τ»ηκ in tne κ λ γ 

"The Γ e m I nine 
Touch" and "Three 
Cockeyed Sailors 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

Honky Tonk 
I Tyrone Power and 

Be·»y Grabie !n Yar.k 
I _ 

in the R A. F." 
Irene Dunne and Rob- 
ert Montgomery. "Un· 

j flnlshed Butin»»*.' 
I Humphrey Boaart and 
I Mary AMor In 
! Maltese Falcon 

1 Tyrone Povrer and 
Betty Grabie in A 

'I Yank in the R A P_ 
Don Ameche and 
Betty Grabie In 

Moon Over Miami 
ii Fredrlc March and 
! Martha Scotl m Ont 
I Foot In Heaven 

il Sonja Henle and John 
■ Payne In "Sun Valley 

Serenade 

TUESDAY 

"Out οI the Fog" 
and Kisses for 

Breakfast" 
Charles Boyer. Mar- 
aaret Sulla van. Ap- 
pointment for Love. 
"Unholy Partnera" 

and 
•'Stroke of 12^* 
Bette Davis and 

Herbert Marshall tn 
The Little Foxes 

Edward G Roblnsor 
and Laralne Day in 

U nhofy Partner s 

Sonja Heme and John 
Payne in Sun Vallej 

Serenade. 
Sierra Sue" 

ana 

^Married Bachelor 
Bette Davis and 

Herbert Marshall In 
"The Little Foxes." 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Youn« in 
"Udy Bt Good 

Dorothy Lamour anc 
Jon Hall in Alomi 
of the 80 ut h Seas 
Humphrey Botzart anf 
Mary Astor in Th« 

Maltese Falcon 
Rosalind Russell anc 
Don Ameche in Thi 

Feminine Touch. 
Tyrone Power anc 
Betty Orableon Yanl 

in_the_R. J*_F 
Devil Pay* Off' 

and 
Lady Scarfacc.'* 

Flame of New Or 
leans" Also Hurry 

Charlie_Hurry 
"Slight Case of 

Murder and 
"Invisible Menace." 
iaa L.UP1110 ana louiî 
Hijwird la "Uâlet 

in Retirement." 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

Honky Tonk." 
Fred Astaire. Rita 

Haywonh in "You 1. 
— 

Never Get Rich 
Gary Cooper and 

Barbara Stanwyck ir 
Meet Jtehn Doe.'* 

Don Ameche. Rosa- 
lind Russell in Thi 

Feminine Touch 
"Mv Life With Caro- 
line and "Offlrpr ant 

the Lady "_ 
Law of the Tropic*' 

and 
__^Soldiers of Skv 

Irene Dunn*· and 
Cary Grant in 

M y Favorite Wife/* 
Tyrone Power In 

A Yank in the 
RAF 

'They Dare Not 
Love and 

When Ladies Meet.' 
Tyrone Power an< 
Be*ty Orable in Yanl 

in the R. A F 
Dorothy Lamour arc 
Jon Hal! In Alomi 
of the 8outn Seas 

Bette Davis and 
Herbert Marshall in 

_· The Little Foxes 
William Holden and 

Glenn Ford in 
Texas 

Parson ofPanamint 
and 

J5a η _A η on ο Rose 
"Earl 

of 
Chicago 

Predric March an< 
Martha Scott in Oni 

Foot in H^aien 

Edward G Robinsoi 
ar.d Edward Arnold 11 

Unholy Pa r t ne rs 

Edward G Roblnsoi 
and Larainf Day u 

Unholy Partners 
Tyrone Power an< 
Betty Grabie In Yanl 

in the RAF 
Ail wuue on mr 

Western Front ant 
I If I Had Mf Way 
Irene Dunne and Rob 
ert Montgomery "Un 

finished Bmtnesa.· 
Clark Gable and 

Claudette Colbert in 
Boom Town 

"Three Cockeyed 
Sailott." 

"Adventure· of Marc< 
Polo'* and 

"Young in Heart 
Humohrey Bogart ar>> 
Mary Astor m Th 

Malt ese Falcon. ̂  
Irene Dunne and Pob 
ert Mon'gomfry. Un 

i finished Burine»? 
Dr. Kildare > 

Wedding Day and 
■ Country Fair 
Tyrone Power an 
Betty Grablc In "j 

Xan* ln the R A F 
I 'N"w Wine' and 

Doctors Dor. t 

; Tell 
1 Don Ameche and 
! Rosalind Russell ;n 

I Femtnlne Touch 
Tyrone Power an 
Bety Graole in "Yan 

in the R. A. F 

Humphrev Bogart an 

M*ry Astor in "Th 
Ma *ese Falcon 

_ 

Clark Gable and 
• Lan a Turner in 
I Honky Tonk." 
Tyrone Power an 
Betty Grable in 
Yank l_n 'he R. A. F. 

Don Ameche and 
Betty Grable in 

Moon Over Miami. 

Fredric March an 
Martha Scott in "On 

I Foot ln Heaven. 

Cherle* Boyer. Ollvi 
de Htvilland. 'Hnl 

1 Back the Dawn. 

WEDNESDAY 

I 
"Oui of the Fog 

and Kisses for 
Brett kin κι 

Charles Boyer. Mar 
1 earet Sulla\an Ap 
tpointment for Love 

"The Maltese Falron' 
and Will England 

Be Invaded J 
Bette Davis and 

Herbert Marshall in 
"The Little Foxes 

Edward G Robin soi 
and Laraine Dav n 

Unholy Partners." 
Sonia Heme and Johr 
Pa>ne in Sun Valle: 

Serenade.^ 
"Smiltn* Through" 

and Sun 
Va lie y 8erenadf" 
Wendy Hiller and 
Rex Harrison in 
Major Barbara 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 
Lady_Be_Oood. 

Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 

1 Lam of the TroDies 
Irene Dunne and Rob 
er« Montgomery. "Un 

finished Business 
Rostlind Russell an« 
Don Ameche In Th 

Féminin» Touch." 
Barbara Stanwyck 
and Henry Fonda in 

JJYou Belong_to Me/ 

Devil Pays Off' 
and 

La d y Scar face" 
Flame of New Or 

leans' Also Hum 
Charlie. Hurry 

'1 

Slight Cafe of 
Murder" and 

Invisible_Menace 
1 Ida Luplno and Loui 
Hayward in Ladie 

In Retirement 
Don Ameche and 

Rosalind Russell in 
Feminine Touch 

Fred Astaire. Rita 
Hayworth in You 1 

Never Get Rich 
Gar* Cooper and 

Barbara Stanwyck \\ 
Meet John Doe 

Don Ameche Rosa 
lind Russell in Th 

Feminine Touch 
! "μ· Τ f# With faro 

line and Officer am 
i the Lady." 
George Brent in In 

ternational Lady 
Cartoon. 

Ir^ne Dunn»» and 
Cary Grant m 

"My Favorite Wife." 
Tyrone Power in 

A Yank in the 
R A. F ·; 

They Dare Not 
Love and 

When_Ladies Meet. 
Deanna Durbm an 
Charles Laughton 1: 
■ It 8· arted With Eve 

Dorothy Lamour an 
Jon Hall In A lorn 
of the South Seas. 
Ida Lupino and Loul 
Hayward in Ladle 

m Retirement 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 
La d y Be Good 

'Parson ofPanamint 
and 

'Ban Antonio Rose 
-Earl 

of 
Chicago *· 

Fredric March an 

Martha Scott in_On 
Edward G Robmso 
and Edward Arnold 
_j_·Unholy Partners" 
Edward G Robinso 
and Laraine Day i 
"Unholy Partnrr».' 

Ij Tyrone Power an 

Bet ty Grable In Yan 
In the R. Α. Γ 
All Quite on the 

1 Western Front" an 

If I Had lfy Way. 
Irene Dunne and Rot 
ert Montgomery. "Un 

finished Business" 
Lynn Bari and Joh 
Sutton in Moon Ove 

Her Shoulder. 

"Three Cockeyed 
Sailors." 

''Adventure.* of Marc 
Polo' and 

"Young in Heart 

I] Irene Dunne and Rnf 
?!er: Montgomery. Ur 
-j flhïs^gd Business 
•.Humphrey Boeart an 

Mary A«tor in 

m% ''Maltese Falcon ^ 
Dr Kildare'R 

Wedding Ds V eni 
! Country Fair 

» :ui.r »» «» ·1 

Bet ? y Grabie in 
j Yank in_'h£ RAF 
! C'.ark Gable and 

Lana Turner in 
I Hor.ky Tonk 

Do*j Ameche end 
I Rosalind Russell in 

J Feminine Touch ^ 
Î Tyrone Powrr ar 

Be· : y Grabie in' V a ς 
m the R A. F 

1 Humphrey Bogarr ar 

f Mary A^tor in Tt 

__ 
Malte>f Falcon 

: Clark Gab> ar.d 
L«na Turner in 

I Honk y Tor.k 
1 Tyrone Power ar 
ki Betty Grab.ρ in 

Yank in the R A F 
JFranchot Tone ar 
Carol Bruce in "Th 

'; \Voman Is Min* 
! Tyrone Power an 
Si B*try Orable m 

I Yank in the R. A F 

ι'Charles Bover. Oilvi 
I de Havilland. H« 

• Bark the Dawn 

THURSDAY 

Ι "Kiss the Bots 
C->ofibyr and 

• "Hello Sucker." ; 
Charles Boyer. Mar-1 
aaret Suliavan "Ap- 
poiniment lor Love 
"The Maltese Falcon" 
and "Will England 

Be Invaded 'J 
Ida LuDino and Louts 
Hayward in "Ladle» 

ln_ Retirement." 
Fred Astaire and Rita 
Havworth in You Π 
_ 

Never Get Rich." 
"Sailors on Leave" 
and Harmon of 

Michigan" 
"Bmthrr Through" 

and Sun 
_Valley Serenade" 

Wendv Hiller and 
Rex Harrison in 
Major Barbara. 
TV, fa. 

Sailors." 

fnd 
! îi» nf .K*ii?nD in 

M* °Ly>lTropic.v 
■ JrTKJS"»· ,nd Rob- 

I 
_ Foot_in_He»ven 
.®V«r* St«n»ycr 
Yon ".Κ? F°n<J« in 
rou_Beion»_jo Mr 

vTii" W o m a n~ Ii 
rirh f„ Hrî"ry Aid- 
'Ag/i for President 

Ί J?,r„ Kild«rfi~wèd"- 
1 ni^i Also A 
|_DangeroUK_Game 
ί "Stars Look Down7" 
ι»nd 
I 1Π tern at Ion» IL a d y 

Sî®",ï2r 8o*arranH 
w ,.Aîtor In Thr 
Maltese Fajron 
Don Ameche h ; .rj 

Rosalind Rus«ell lrl 

_ 
Femm lne_Touch 

All-British Comedy" 
r£?if' 'i 'Three 

.Cockeyed Sailors 
I Clark Gable and 

I *^fa .Turl"r in 
Honky Took ■ 

Jeffrey Lvnn and 

I ^lSw nfC,'hBS5nett ln 

I ^^.o'JpeTroDlc* 
iiinrt" n" MacDonald 
I "em?i ".n Aherne in 

Smllin Through ·· 

•JOeorge Brent in~ IiT 
terna'ional Lady 

.1 Cartoon 

,Pr J'kyll a^nd 
Mf Hyde and 

—West Point \yi(jow 

T.yorr Powerlri"~ 
A the 

I "Dressed to Kill1· 
,. 

*"d 
.( Six-Gun_Gold " 

!]?iî?ina .D"rbin àni 
it si 

L""«hton ir 
_'t Started With Eve 

!l Feminine 

J?uc.h and The 
S'ork Pays Off 

5 Ld" LUDino and LÔïIïî 

_*Γη* Rejtirfmê^*-'" 
Ann Sothern «nd 
Robert Young m 

Be Good 
'Ringside Miisie^ 

"id 
Let » Make Music ■ 

Ea.-l 
~ 

ο I 

J Chicago '· 

ï rf.hiH,>s .®0Τ'Γ· Ollvii 
! n"îvlJari"· HoK 

_ι ^κ the Dawn 
1 Rosalind"RuiteiTiim 

Don Ameche in 
••feminine roucn 

iFranchot Tone an< 

ij Cam; Bruce In TTiii 
Woman Is Mir-f 

i Barbara Stanwyck 
t and Henry Fonda in 

"You Belong to Me 
All Quite on the 

i Western Front" an< 
If 1 Hid My Way.' 

Betty Grable anc 
Victor Mature In '! 
WakeUρ 8creaming' 

î Lynn Bari and Johr 
r Sutton in "Moon Ovei 

Her 8houlder." 
Jerry Colonna anf 
Dorothy Lewis in "Ια 
_Cap*d£4 ο I 1(H1 

j' "Bad M of Mis- 
souri" and 

'•Desperate Carto." 
Irene DuSe and Rob 
en Montgomery Un 

finished Business 
d Humphrey Bogar* an< 

Marv Astor in 

_ 
M a 11 ese Falcon " 

"Manpower" 
I and 

"Two m a Taxi 
d Henry Fonda am 
\ Barbara Stanwyck ii 

You Belong to 

, Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

I Honky Tonk." 
Texas and 

Blonde From 
Singapore. 

d Barbara Stanwyck 
κ and Henry Fonda :r 

You Belong to Me. 
d Ida Lupino and Loui 
e Harvard in Ladie 

j ;n Ret If émeut," 
I Clark Gabie and 

Lar.a Turx:er in 
Honky Tonk." 

diA lce Faye and Johi 
k Payne in Week Em 

in Havana 
__ 

d Franchot Tone am 
« Carol Bruce in Thi 

j Woman Is Mine 
□ Tyrone Power am 
\ Bef,y Grable in Ί 
"j Yank in the R. A F.' 
a j Fred As: aire and Riti 
d Hayworth in "You'l 

I Never Get Rich 

FRIDAY 

■•kiss the Boys 
Goodbye'" and 

44HeHo 8urker 
Merle Oberon end 
Alan Marshall in 

Lydla. 
"Ladies in Retire- 

ment" and "Sailors 
1 With Wings" 
Ida LuDino and Louis 
Harvard in "Ladies 

In Retirement 
Fred Aataire and Rita' 
Havworth in "Ύο»·'Ilj 

Wever Get Rich.'' 
Range Busters in 
"Saddle Mountain 

Roundup." 
"Harmon of Michi- 

gan and 
"Jungle Man ! 

Edward G Robinson] 
and Edward Arnold in1 

Unholy Partner»." 1 

Three Cockeyed 
Sailors 

"Bad Men of Mis- 
souri and 

_j Forced Landing ." 
Irene Dunne and Rob- 
ert Montgomery Un- 

finished Business." 1 
Predric March and 
Martha Scott in "One 
__ 

Foot j η Hea ven J 
Alan f'urtlv and 
lion a M a see y in 

'New_Wine/^ 
I "This Woman Is 
Mine Henry Aid-· 
rich for President 

."Dr Kl Id a re's Wed- 
ding Day" Also A 
_Dangerous Game 
"Stars Look Down 

and 
I International Lady." 
Humphrey BoKart and 

j Mary Astor in The 
Maltese Falcon 

Greta Gar bo 
in 

Mata Hari." 
Jeffrey Lynn and 

Constante Bennett in 
Law of the Tropics_' 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

Ho η k y Tonk 
Ray Middleton and 
Gloria Dickson in 

"Mercy Island 
__ 

Jeane'te MacDonaîd 
and Brian Aherne :n 

Smilin" Through 
"Tanks a Million" 

and "A Letter 
From Home 

"Dr Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde and 

"West Point Widow 
Tyrone Power in 
"A Yank in the 

r.a^ r; 
"Dressed to Kill" 

and 
8ix-Oun Gold J 

Alice Fare and John 
Payne in Week End 

in Havana 
The Feminine 

Touch" and The 
8tork Pays Off 
Wendy Hiller and 
Rex Harrison in 
Major Barbara 

Outlaw· of Cherokee 
Trail and Le' s Gc 

Collegiate 
Ringside Mairie 

and 
"Letj»_Make Music.' 

Earl 
of 

Chicago J 
! Charles Boyer. Olivia 

!| de Havilland. 1 Hole 
I __ 

Back the Dawn 
Rosalind Russell and 

Don Ameche in 
! Feminine Touch 
Franchot Tone and 

ρ Carol Bruce in "Thi! 
Woman Is Mine 

Barbara Stanwyck 
and Henry Fonda in 
"You Belong to Me.' 
El'.ery Queen s Pent- 

house Mystery and 
"Petticoat Politic»'· 
Be*ty Grable and 
Victor Mature In 1 
Wake Up Screaming 

Gene Tlerney and 
Randolph Scott in 

J Bflle 8tarr 
Range Bustera 

In 
,_"Kid s La«t R;de '* 

I Bad Men of Mis- 
souri and 

1 "Desperate Cargo." 
; Ire : Dunne and Pob- 

•.er: Montgomery. "Un· 
I fi "lghed Bu s i r,e<s 

[ Humphrey Bngar* anc 
Mary Astor in 
Malfe<e Falcon 

■ Manpower" 
and 

"Two ;n a Tax: 
! Henry Fonda an< 

"Yοu_Be 1 ong \o Me 

Clark Gable ar.d 
Lana Turner in 

Honky Tonk 
Texas and 

''Blonde From 
Singapore 

Barbara Sranwyck 
and Henry Fonda in 
"You Belong το Me. 

^ Laurel and Hardy 
s in 

Grea*_Guns 
i "Harmon of Michi- 

gan" and 
} Η :ε h u a y West/· 
r Alice Faye and Jnhr 
i Payne m Weeκ Ent 

in Havana." 
Γ Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurray in 
Dive Bomber 

Tyrone Power ar.c 
Ber*y Grable :n / 
Yanlc_in_^he JR^A.F.' 
Fred Aatalre and Rn 
Hayworth in You 1 

Never Get Rich. 

SATURDAY 
Marked Men" 

and 
"The^Farizo Kid " 

M*rle Oberon and 
Aian Marshall in 

"Lydl*." 
"Great Guns' and 

"Perils of the 
Junile" 

"Flying Cadet» 
and 

South of TahlM 
Fred Astaire and Rita 
Havworlh In You'll 

Never Get Rich." 
Èllen Drew. Charles 
Ruggles. "The Pardon 

of Panam Int." 
"The Parson of 
Panamint" and 

J "Time the Tûiler." 
Franrhot Tone and 
Carol Bruce in "This 

Woman Is Mine." 
"Six-Gun Gold" 

and 
_' Swing It. Soldier " 

Bad Men of Mis- 
souri" and 

Forced Landing 
Laurel and Hardy 

In 
Great Guns 

Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in 'One 

Foot in Heaven 
Richard Dix and Ann 
Rutherford In Bad- 

lands of Dakota." 
"Jesse James at Bay" 

and 
Bowery Blitzkrieg 

"South of ihe Bor- 
der '" $1 000 a 

Tnurhrinem Cart 

"Unholy Partners" 
and 

J Smilin Through" 
Stan Leurei and 
Oliver Hardy in 

Great Gun*·" 
George Brent and 

Ilona Massey in 
In ternational Lad y. 
"Sweetheart of the 

I Campus "Charlie 
Chan in Rio." 
Cracked Nuts" 

and They Met in 
Argentina.' 

_ 

Bonita Granville and 
Dan Dailey 1r in 
Down in San Diego 
Adventures of Tom 

Sft*vfr and *Scat:er- 
good Meets Broad»ay_ 

Sierra S'je 
and Perils ni the 

j Jungle." 
Aloma of the South 

Seas and 
J_Marriedi_ Bachelor ^ 

Tvrone Power in 
A Yank in the 

R A. P.' 
— 

Drums of the 
Desert" and 

"Mystery Ship." 
j Alice Paye and Johr 
Payne in "Week Enc 

in Havana 
"Secrets of the Lon« 
Wolf" and Kir.g ο 

Dodge City 
Edward G Robûv- 
and Edward Arr 
"Unholy Par 

Sailors on : 
and 

Murder_î 
M*n of Timb 

and "Rider'· 
Ranee 

"Earl 
ci 

Chicago 
"Plifltive Valley" 

and 
Highway West 

•Jesse Jame* at Bay' 
and 

Forced Landing 
"Flying Cadet1· ·η< 

Sing Another 
Chorus 

Richard Dix and Anr 
Rutherford in Bad 

lands of Dakota 
__ 

That's Right. You r 
Wrong" and 

"Bachelor Daddy 
.Be'ty Grable an< 
! Victor Mature In 
Wake Op Screaming/ 

Gene Tlerney and 
Randolph Scott in 

Belle 8tarr 
ISonJa Heme and Johr 
j Payne In Sun Valie: 

8erenade 
"Regular Fellows" 
and Tonto Basin 

Outlaw* 

j Laurel and Hardy 
in 

_ preat_Guns^; 
•Richard Dix and Am 
Rutneriord in Bad 

lands of Dakora 
A Dangerous 

Gam#» and Bad 
Man of De ad wood 
Henry Fonda ani 
Barbara Star.uyck 1J 

:_JSfou Belong to Me.' 

j Burma Convoy 
and 

Triple Justice '* 

: Lad··' Scarface an 
Pirates on Horse- 

I back 
Richard Dix and An 
Rutherford in Bad 

lands of Dako'a 
■Tyrone Power an 
I Be- tv Grable in 'Yan 

|__ in the R A F 

j Harmon of Michi- 
gan ar.d 

I Η g hw ay W es* 
1 Alice Fave and Joh: 
Payne in Week En 

I_ 
.n Ha\ ana 

Erroi Flynn and 
Fred MacMurray lp 

Dive Bomber. 
j Tyrone Power am 
Betty Orable in Ί 
Yank in the R. A F. 
Charles Bickford am 

Evelyn Ankers in 
Burma Convoy 

Fisticuffs for Laughs 
Innocent Bystander Is a Victim 
Of Battle in The Male Animal' 

Br Wide World New·. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

There are two kinds of fights In Hollywood—the camera variety and 
the ones they stage in night clubs. 

Hollywood never has made apology for the first type. Some of them 
have been masterpieces of action, staged with such speed that a rousing 
real battle between a pair of fast featherweights would look like slow | 
motion. 

But it was inevitable that some day. somebody would put the night- : 

C1UD Κ. 1I1U UII lliili. CiiiivtL. i^ugtuir 

done it. and for humor it ranks 
right along with the best of the 
dance-floor farces. 

The principals were Henry Fonda 
and Jack Carson of the cast of the 
Nugent written. Nugent directed 
"The Male Animal." Fonda, it 
might be explained, is portraying an 

irate drunk. 
The score: Eight swings, one hit 

three knockouts ι one the innocent 
bystander ι. 

Only Clean Blow. 

Carson countered Fonda's first 
punch with an Insult. Fonda lec 
with a right and almost knockec 
himself out on the floor. Carsor 
came back with a tweak to the 
noee. Fonda tore In flailing, shov 
ing Carson In the chest. Carsor 

took it manfully and retaliated with 
a push to Fonda's shoulder. 

Fonda missed with two hay- 
makers. but scored with a butt to 

I the forehead, which saved him from 
falling down. Carson, seeing red. 1 

ι sent Fonda reeling into a hammock j 
with a well-placed heave of his ; 

i shoulder. 
I Credit for tne triple knockout 

j went indirectly to the hammock, 
j With a hard swing, it buckled 1 

J Fonda's knees. He caught Carson ; 
: in a tight clinch going down, and 
Jack, trying to fight clear, quite ac- ; 

j cidentallv planted the only thing | 
j even resembling a clean blow on the 
chin of Herbert Anderson, who was 

■ Just standing there. 

Nugent made everybody happy 

2. SHOWS TODAY 
!.)0 P. μ ·χ4 MO t 

lit 

POLICY—MON. TO SAT. 
■m. En..g;30. Risarvcd felt* 

with a long count and a bottle of 
soda pop. 

It Would Disillusion. 
Now. the science of movie fighting 

consists of not much more than 
ducking at the right instant. If 
one's timing is inaccurate, one Is 
liable to get tapped. 

The movie fight is a ridiculous 

thing. But the movie fight is some- 

thing movie audiences have been 
led to expect. The youngsters, espe- 
cial^'. demand that somebody ap- 
pear to get hurt. 

If they could see a movie fight in 
the making, with its faked upper- 
cuts and imitation right crosses, 
the youngsters would be disillu- 
sioned. The piecing together of the 
film, made in short takes ithe fight- 
ers get winded) gives the illusion 
that somebody has been hurt·. The 
addition, between takes, of red 
paint adds to the illusion of blood- 
shed. 

It's all an illusion. But it adds up 
to something terrific. Or maybe 
even colossal. 

Margaret's Role 
Margaret Lindsay will make her 

first appearance on the Republic 
lot as the feminine lead in "Women 
in the Dark," mystery comedy. Joe 
Santley will direct for Republic. 
Robert North is as.sociate producer. 

We (bin et on s N«w>r«cl Thoatro 

TRANS*LUX 
Xfw anil Nnvrl 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY 
Trans-Lax Exelusirrlr 
H V. KALTENBORN 
EDITS THE NEWS 

Amwfn Public's Questions on 
WAR—WORLD AFFAIRS—NATION 

(hoitn Question* Win (10 
PLUS: COMPLETE NEWS tj 

SUPER SHORTS 
Admission îîc. Tax 3 c 

CIVIC 

&By Wm. ShakPKpeftre 
WARDMAN 

I P ARK THEATER 
Wed. thru Ml. 

S;U P. M 
Choie· Seat· Sdc. 

ΑΙ «β MM. »1.M 
1 Plu* Tail. 
Rn'tfllitll): Dl. 
l is*. J»rd*n« Box 

I Office, HI9 Γ. St. 
I K.W., EE. MM 

A 

No Cheating, Please 
The original script of Republics 

"Lady for a Night." called ίο 
Blanche Yurka to commit suicide in 
a swamp. But the Hayes office saic 
that her character would be cheat· 
ing justice by taking her own life 
Now a court room scene has supple- 

I mentcd the swamp, and Miss Yurkf 

I will be revealed in her true colon 
in a court room denouement. 

nccemofr it*, t. onsuiuiion πϋΐι 

C. C. CAPPEL presents 

MARTHA GRAHAM 
»nd her 

Modern Dance Group 
Program. Letter to the World 

El Pem'enie 
Every Soil I* a Circu?" 

Ticket» 30c to ·Ι.βΛ. includint tax. 

On sale at CaDpel Concert Bureau 
In Ballard s. G St. N.W. RE :».V>3 

Gilbert & Sullivan'· 

THE GONDOLIERS 
COLUMBIA LIGHT OPERA CO. 

Moo., Tues., Thurj., Dec. 8, 9, 11 
KOOSEVELT AI'DITORIl'M 
13th & Allison Sts. N.W. 
Reserved Seals. 83c—# 1. 10 
t"nre*erved. 55c, Tax Incl. 

Box Office 706 )3fh N.W., RE. 3010 

The Dutch PimUtic Giant 

EGON PETRI 
Soloitt ri/h 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLER, CMdaeUr 

NEXT Sl'N.. DEC. 14, 4 T. M. 
Constitution Ha'.l 

Seats Mr. Il.tc. 11.1·. (I KS, «.!#. 
At Symphony Box Office. Kilt's, 

13.10 G St. ΝΑ. MS* 

THIS AFT.—4 P. M.—THIS AFT 
Caastitatioa Hall. ISth and C Sti. 

DON COSSACK 
RUSSIAN MALE CHORUS 

8. it raff, Candr.t fteati: 91.65. ft.?· 
Box Office »t Hall Qp»n« 10 A. M. 

Constitution Hall. Ne*t Tne«. ïf·., A:SO 
Fatnmu Baritone, Met. Opera 

JOHN CHARLES 

THOMAS 
IB Poll ReHtal — S1.1·. *IM, «?.2A 
Mri. DwrieT'e. 1800 G (Droon'i) ΝΑ.Ή51 

•4 

Play for Hope 
For a future Bob Hope vehicle ! s 

Paramount has announced purchase I 

of "Ready Money." a play by James 1 

Montgomery, author of Bobs la«t 
film comedy, "Nothing But the 
Truth 

ί Buddy De Sylve studio production 
i chief, plans the picture to team 

Hope with Victor Moore. Ins partner 
in the forthcoming technicolor musi- 

| cal. "Louisiana Purchase." "Ready 
Money" concerns the antics of a 

penniless young man who believes 
he has come into $50 000 and the 
financial deals he gets involved in 

; while under the delusion. 
I Joseph Schrank. who wrote such 

LAST 13 DAYS— / You'll NE¥£Rsct Λ oqoin 
tOSEVT MONTGOMERY 

«The brl of Οικώ" 
^DULIAPIH ouiSSte 
£lttlc,· NINTH.UF 

0 13^ H N W 
INT ON M(W YORK. 

Γ ■ Phont R£p*»'-< OSOO 
Η 3 to II βΜ. 

omedies as "Page Miss Glory" and 
A Slight Case ot Murdei ha^ been 
lgi.ed to adapt the Montgomery 
ilay to the screen. Fred Kohlmar 
rill function as associate produ· cr. 

W ίϋ^ΜΪ -ftrèW·""· 

ARLE 
Dew Open ! 30 p.m. 
Srage it 2 05-4 20-655 925 
Feature 2.50-5.20 7 5C 1023 

Charles £, % Margaret 
BOYER SL'LLAVAN 

■n Ur .er:a1 s fter"»."*.-; M ■ uo 

"APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE" 
Pius IN PERSON on Sloge 

7ht* Internat-final Favcfte 

DAVE APOLLON 
ΡΓΝ ro:: Ni* rORKERS S.x tNIAJKS 

DANNr D&A'CON SOXYEl'ii 

MOGUL0 
M Answerer Questions Mb on 

Promer.aie loenje '00*' M 

130 TO 100 Ρ Κ. 

"«mwmieirr t« ie*t Ait· tita( n ι-ω·/.»!* 

Doors cpen ! 30 ρ τι ί ea' jre 
2.00 3 55-555 7 55-955 
2nd Week Downtown 
Erol Olivia 

FLYNN * DeH&ViLLANO 
»n Warne' Bro? G'ea* Ep** 

"THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON" 

"HOLD THAT GHOST," 
rjT'T-v A DD/^T-r .. ^ τ ΓΛΤ' Γηςτπ .ι W: h BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO 

Also 

"Sweetheart oi the Camnus," 
Wnh RUBY KEFI.ER OZZIE NELSON and 

HARRIET HILLIARD 

^ W 

WEEK 

£y George E^rnard Shaw· a Four-Star 
Ρ. e u «· vûh WENDY HTLLER vd 
ROBERT MORLEY Extra N>>rη 
and OrcneMr, :n Do;n 'he Tour, and 

The Bib Par de 'Color Cartoon· 
Sur. Door? Open a* 1 ·Κ> Ρ M Frature 
a* 1. 4 .'t.'t τ "♦· 9 Mon Doors 
Ooen λ' 5.20 Ρ Μ Feature a: ό .in 
7 λΌ. 10 :0*2 

ATLAS lxti H 5t* ΝΕ· AT 830°* 

"SIERRA SUE." 
With gent: autry smiley β γρ nette 

"MARRIED BACHELOR." 
! Wî'h ROBERT YOUNG ROTH HUSSEY 

FELIX BRESSART LEE BOWMAN 

ΐνΐΛj i^n. Drtnrjnnn 

and FAY McKENZIt. Aifo on 
Sam< Program- 

CAROLINA ''blood** a^dA"sand 
WORTH Ai*o THREE SONS Ο GUNS 

ffPff Ρ Penna. Ave. at 'il*t St. 
^intLL Phone RE ΟIΗI 
CHARLES BOYER OLIVIA DE HAVIL 

LAND. PAULETTE GODDARD HOLD I 
BACK THE DAWN Open 1 45 

CONGRESS 4:931 

FRE: RIC «.ARC!' 5".RTKA SCOTT 
"ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN. 

Α- 2:··ΐ 4 4 β 37. if. I 

DUMBARTON 
w:-h RAY M ILL AND WILLIAM HOLDEN 

! and VEROMCA LAKE Al-o Selected I 
^ 

Short Subjecis 

: FAiRLÂwN i3,--> 

JAMES ELLISON'· JERRY C'OLONNA m 
■ ICE CAPADES A' 2:20. 4 <18, b "'· 
7 44. ί»..; ;. Ne* s and CarToor. 

ΓΡΡΓΙΙΒΓΙ Τ Adult* 'i'tc. Free Parkinc 
UflLLnDLLl CRAWFORD TAYLOR 

OARSON WHFN LADIES MEET C 
La-· Compietf Show !» 

HIGHLAND 
FRED AST AIR Ε ând RIIA H,, WORTH :r. 

YOULL NEVER t.E'l RICH A .<· 
4 : it. i; 04. Τ .'ι.ι <i Nfws ant 
Cftr'oon 

UUUri ντ L ίο γι 11 nu. nwnw 

IΙΤΤ1 Ρ 9th si. ν w. 
1(11 I Ail· Bfl Y and <i. 

; "EARL OF CHICAGO." 

1 PRINCESS 1119 H st- N E· Ll 

"The Wagons Roll at Night," 
i With MUMPHREY BOG ART. JOAN 1.ÏSLIE. 

EDDIE ALBERT SYLVIA SIDNEY. 
Al.-o on Same Program 

"ICE CAPADES/' 
With JAMES ELLISON JERRY COLONNA. 

DOROTHY LEWIS. and Featuring 
he ICE CAPADES COM PAN Y 

CTAIITnU (Ub and ( SU. N E. 
» i ""Π A Wn Finest Sound Fnuipmpnt. 

Continuous from 'i P.M. 

"OUT OF THE BOG." 
! With IDA LUPINO. JOHN OARFIFLD. 

j THOMAS MITCHELL. EDDIE ALBERT. 

'KISSES FOR* BREAKFAST.- 
With DENNIS MORGAN. J<\NE WYATT 

SHIRLEY ROSS 

HISEK BETHESDA tMS μΓ 
His. J S IΚ KRad 010Γ». 

I 
At ·: Γ»Μ. .V4V Τ:4Γ» and !> 4" P.M. 

TYRONE POWER in 
"A YANK IN THE R. A. F./' 

with BETTY GRABLE. 
I Added Welt Disupy Carioor. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
arm free parking. 
Mileil Phο η r Alex. ! IΛ 
IRENE DUNNE ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

in UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

RICHMOND pion'* mA*!™»·?··». 
1 CI.ARK GABLE CLAUDETTE COI BrRT 

SPENCER TRACY lr. BOOM TOWN 

r-SIDNEY LOST THEATRES- 
RrTlirCnS ~101 Wisconsin Ave. 
OLinLJiia Rethrsda. Md 
W"I. *.·Ηβ8 or BRad !Mt.aftS Free P.irkinf. 

Today. Tomorrow Tuesday—at 

i DOROTHY LAMOUrT JON : 

HALL in "ALOMA OF , 
THE SOUTH SEAS." 

HIPPODROME V;S;h 
Today-Tomorrow 

ELEANOR POWELL and i 
ROBERT YOUNG in 
"LADY BE GOOD." 

ANN SHERIDAN and 
JACK OAKIE in 
"NAVY BLUES." 

ΓΒΜΓΠ Mt- Katnirr. Md \VA. 97 lt>. 

I w""" -™·— ν-υπι. -1 J , 
I Today-Tomorrow—Double Feature. 

FRED ASTAIRE and 
RITA HAYWORTH in 

"You'll Never Get Rich." 
CHARLES BICKFORD in 

"BURMA CONVOY." 

HYATTSVILLE 
; WA. 9Τ7β or Hratts. Ο'ί'ίί. Free Parkinf. 

Today-Tomor-Tups—:t Be Days. 

TYRONE POWER and 
BETTY GRABLE in 

"YANK IN THE R. A. F." 
At ·*:45. 5. Τ : 1 «>. ίΐ:·Ί". 

Mil 11 Hoekville. Md. Rock. 101. 
PI1LU Free Purktnr. 
Today-Tomor.—: 4" Τ : 1 <». (••So. 

j JOAN CRAWFORD and 
ROBERT TAYLOR in 

J "WHEN LADIES MEET." 

λιι limp -ΓΠ'-αΐϋΡ·· \inrn in narnrr 

Bro« Ads Indicate Time feature Is 
Presented. 

m 

I beater» Haï inc M t ineet 

AMBASSADOR *KT ί'0,\'£ 
Matinee "Î Ρ M 

CHARLES BO'χ'Li'. MA lit ARET SUL- 
LIVAN π appotntmeni for 
LOVE At 2 55, δ ·>". Τ 15, Ρ 4 ». 

APOLLO ,P ^r^PM 
EDWARD G HOBI.nSON EDWARD 
ARNOLL I.ORAI\ E DAV .r. T"^- 
HOl.Y PART?*ERS A 5 

\ > 4n Caroor. 
RUH1 f;V Vil : (on. \\p. \ \\ 
.iTaLl'11 \\ f) Mat ί I'M. 
F. TTE DAVIS .:· RBHRT MAI 
SHALL 1 ! Ε I TITLE POXLS 
A· -L 4 4'· '·· 

AVE. GRAND "" Γί U, VE 

Μ λ ι1 nee '. FM 
WILMAV < A i t i λ Ν EL·..! '.'SO LO" 

i LYING ("ADLTS A ο 
« .") ] Λ '· Car or·' 

RrvrPT V '",lh α. ι m. 
DLf £*nL Χ π (Ml Alat .· Γ M 
Perkins snace Available to P.ttmir 
Ά ..it-.ΊΛΐ HO >Ακ. MAr Α.- 
.· THE MALTESE FALCON 
.t pp. 5 il *·· :· ;.=i 

rsi VrftT -1 Wlv Ave. Ν V. 
WnLTlini UO. Mat '2 P.M. 
Parking >paee \vailabl'· ι·» Patron- 

! 7 Y RON 7 POWER BiiTY r<K ABL 
: A V\.VK IN THE i A. F ». 

I .. 5;» :» : ··. : 4 >. :♦ ι D.<nc 
I Car*. <o.n 

rrWTQAT »ih"> ~n u 
UCfll I llûLi λ?£_t 'w ι "».j t ·» r M 

j 1HREE COCKHY: Ô „-Αΐ· 
I : ··. s DON AM CiiE 

p1 : sa Li »l· russci-l .· 
IMNE TOUCH :: * i· 
Cm toon 

colony M. 
CI ARK GAB'.f. ..A* A IT ·\£Γ. 

HUNKV TOXK. A. : Λ », 0 0 

KOME V.tm" 
EA MF* Of MISSOl R* 1 

I DENNIS MORGAN JANE WYMAN 
A: 4 »-> : 1" RAI PH Β I. 

amy elle π y cue" ν s γ f 
FFCT ÇRIMB At ·' 2n jft "r> M» 
f/piTWnnV K*»nnrdv. Nr 4ih Ν \\ 
liLfirVLiiZ ΒΛ.« β(»0. Mat. ? P.M 
Parking <pace Available to Patron* 
PEi TE DA ,'IS r. η ri HERSERA VAR 
.SHALL THE LITTLE fOXES 
Al _T "Λ _ί« '·" 

pryil Pa. Avr. at "îth S.F 
rLnii FK .vrno Mat ? Ρ M. 

ΓΥΡΟ ν ΓΟτΛΤΠ P.FTTY C-PABI Γ! 
;t. A YANK IN THE Ρ Λ. F A 

Γ. S* .*> Disr,?/ 

CAUniF :o 1 ,!h M· N n 
JriVul ff)| ■> Γ M 
Dr AD EN Π KID- 1ΙΤΤΓ Ε ΤΟΓΟΗ 

GUYS :OH row Ν A 3 
>\ s » ·. ï » 

pppft S : I I 4..I \v»· silver sprm|. 
k>LvU m parkinc Spare. 

Ma iff 'i I'M 
r.ï \c: hAYis vapy hkaly 'i 
ζι> Γλ>ο:ϊ bah a· > 4 

*Λ I.! TAV ( --PC. an 
F:)MfNÎ> !W KiY'NG CADETS 

SHERIDAN 
Ht'Mi'HREY BOGAB MAP. Y 
ΤΟΠ ι:· THF \:.»LTESE FAI CON 
A· ·; .. 55. 5 :»< ; 5». :» 45. D:sn»y 
C..r:oor. 

CH vrn <,a A loifsvillf Fik*. 
«luVI.·» sll Λ ".(Kl Mal Ρ "·1 
Parkinjï Sparc Av.iilablr to Patron*. 
IBL ilL.NNE : KUBFKT MON 
CiOMERY UNFINISHED ΒΓΡΙ- 
Nt*S At ·: :<», 4:15. ··.. 7.55. 0 Su. 
Disney Cartoon. 

TIL'fKi ttfa A Butternut Stl 
IAKf ΠΛ. I.-.I·: r.nrklns Spa -p. 

Matint'r ·: Ρ >1 
CLARK Q&lUZ. LAS Λ TURNER η 

HONK Y TONrC A! 1 ::· 4 4 ·1. 
ι. 5.'. !> 15 Cartoon 

__ 

TIUt"ir I l,,h * ,'"'k Kd N w 
IIVUIjI < οι ι sor. Mit " Γ M. 
TYHON POXV! R 1ΓΠ Y f..:,4B. E 
η A Y A?»Λ. Λ" nr. η λ. η 

» :» λ."· ν» ι 

ÏICTfYJ/M Conn ΛνΓ Α N>w*rk. 
ΙίΓΙνΙΤΠ \\η ΛΊΜΙ >îat ·.' Γ Μ. 
Parking Space A\ail*b> t'> Patrons. 
[RENΕ De KNE R 5 cR I O? Γ- 
(iOMEï .·. I"-. iNÎSHEP BUSI- 
NGS:·» a*. : ... ι;». ..»Λ. :♦ 
Dis y Cai roon 

Vfl7I,f Γ.1 \vr A Qurhrr PI Ν \V. 
IU*lit |M | khi Mat Ρ M 

>< VA HI'MF., Oii\ AVNL 1.1 
s: Ν VAT i.FÏ SîRFNADî A' 

.5 .V > :· ::·· Mn ,h cl 

THE VÏLLAGE 
~ 

?.ΕΓ~ 
Phone >11'h 0\ί'·57 

"A Yank in the R. A. F ," 
rVHO.L POWEii BIT. Τ Γ Y < ARABLE 

ΝΕ'ΛΤΟΝ 
Ph.. ΙΓ Mich ÎHTW». 

"Unfinished Business," 
IRt.M. IlUNN" s· ROBEHI 

MOMCfO· TE^Y 

JESSE THEATER 
Phone 1)1 it. îisi. ι. 
PlVbil PPAtiirf' 

'MARRIED BACHELOR.' 
RUTH HUSSEY. ROBERT YOl'M. 
"You'll Never Get Rich." 
FRED A STAIR Ε Η IT A HAYWOETH 

ÇVI IfHIJ St. A R I Ave. Ν W. 
ΖΙΐΛΐηη Phone NOrth 

Doubl" Eeatur»· 
"Thp Frmininp Tnnch " 

ROSALIND RUSSELL DON AMECHF 

"Throe Cockeyed Sailors," 
TOMMY TRINDER and CLAUDE 

HULbERl 
THE UrDftlfllV 3Î07 Ml. Vera·· 
NEW wHIHUn Avr Ale*. Va 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. .'I'-il. 
Fre» Parking in Rrsr of Theater 

"MALTESE FALCON." ■ 

HUMPHREY BOGART and MARY 
AST OR 

I ÇTRTP Ample I ree Parkin·. 
wlnlb Shows !o II 
TYRONE POWER BETTY (.RABLE 
in A YANK IN THE R A F 

" 
V A Treat for the Entire Family. 

U LLL Shows 2 to II 
I DENNIS MORGAN W.MNF MORRIS. 
I BAD MEN OF MISSOURI 

: ARLINGTON ™ 

e Ample Free Parkin*. 
t JACK OAKIF ANN SHERIDAN in 

NAVY BLUES 
< 

U/II CAM I '■-» Wilson Blvd. 
WILdUn Phone OX. I 18« 

: FRET ERIC .MARCH and MARTHA 
£ SCOTT ;i ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN." 

; ASRTON niMi Wilson Blvd. 

LANA TURNER CLARK GABLE in 

; HONKY TONK 

\ BUCKINGHAM ο^Γ 
: FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH 

YOU'LL NEVER GET iilCH. 
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Waxing Autobiographical, 
Red Skelton Tells All' 

Presenting His Own Story of a Career 
Guided by a Wonderful Wife 
To a Hollywood Contract 

By Red Skelton. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

At the ripe old age of 12. already a veteran of a medicine show and 
a minstrel troupe, I was playing a Missouri River showboat. However, in 
the interest of truth I must say that though the range of my performances 
vas wide, the quality was low, as the showboat skipper emphasized one 
day when I fell into the river. 

He promptly pitched my clothes and valise in after me. shook his 
heavy cane in threatening gestures·!· — 

η πα caiira m loua ana convincing 
tones that he hoped I drowned but 
if I didn't to just keep going away ; 
irom there. 

That was a distressing fall, but it 
wasn't my first, nor my last. I've 
been falling around, mostly into dif- I 
Acuities, since an extremely early ! 
period In life. It was, in fact, on my ; 
10th birthday that I fell—literally— 
into nr.y first role as a thespian. That 
was with the medicine show. 

The show set up for business in a 

vacant lot in our town and I was 

fascinated. Seeking out the doc I 
told him I d like to join his enter- 

prise. 
"What can you do?" he asked, 

looking me up and down from the 
top of my red head to the soles of 
my large but ragged shoes. 

"I can play a guitar and sing," I 
laid. 

"Go ahead." he snapped, indicat- j 
Ing the assembled throng. 

But they, like the showboat cap-1 
lam later, were unappreciative. 

All But Shakespeare. 
"My boy," said the doc. "you've 

misinformed me. Try selling med- 
icine" 

τ* _ _ lnn/4 nf Kr»ttloc intr* 

my arms and I rushed through the 
crowd. As I scrambled back up the 

steps to the little stage my feet 
skidded and I took a nose-dive into 
the dust. That brought applause, 
and from it I took my cue. I went 
Dn falling for crowds. 

The career which got away that 
day to such a flying start off the 

steps has taken me through most of 

the by-paths of the entertainment 
rorld — medicine shows, showboats, 
stock companies, minstrel shows, 

burlesque, vaudeville, radio and the 
movies — and into some surprising 
Situations, both at work and at play. 
I've done most everything but 

Shakespeare and that. I fear, is an j 
umbition destined to go unfulfilled, j 
although Edna says —but that's 
nnother story. Edna is. and what a 

Story! At least in my book she is. 
But let's begin at the beginning, 

is I understand they teach you 
in school. I wouldn't know too 

much about that, as school and I 
hardly got on speaking terms. When 

people ask me how far I went in 
school I like to tell them that I 
was in the third grade so long that 
George Washington, from his gilt- j 
Pdged frame behind the teacher's 
desk, started looking down on me 

prit h a sneer. 
My first job. at the age of 7 or 8, 

hawkine the Vincennes Sun 
ind the Indianapolis papers on the 

streets of Vincennes, Ind. I was a 

successful newsboy, too. although 
I must admit my business principles j 
eft something to be desired. In | 
ifter years my customers told me j 

was fresh, impudent, and even 

nsulting. and that they bought my 
i-ares to avoid embarrassment. ι 

Medicine Show Called. 
But I soon found a new vocation * 

racking balls in Kramer & Schmidt's j 
soolroom. and this developed Into j 
t nice sideline of trick playing j 
;ards. Kramer & Schmidt fed me i 
ind bought me clothes. They also ] 
jave me all the old decks of cards ! 

which were thrown away by the I 
rummy players in the back room, j 
I'd cut and trim these cards, hitch- ! 
hike to nearby towns, like Bicknell. I 
Washington and Evansville. and sell 
them at a fair profit, seeinc as how I 
they didn't cost me anything. I'd 
get from 50 to 75 cents a pack. 

Then the entertainment world 
called. I'd reached the gangling 
Bgp of 10 when Dr. R. E. Lewis 
Find his medicine show came to 
town. The music and songs and 
fun and laughter of the doc and his 
troupe proved a positively over- 
whelming lure. I felt that this was 

my niche in life and I had to climb 
Into it. 

As I've already related, the doc 
— 

gave me a trvout and I fell into 
my niche; tumbled off the steps 
of the little stage to the laughter 
of the crowd. I developed that fall 
into a specialty and I've tak^n no 
fewer than 15.000 up to th° present ; 
writing, in all kinds of places and 
with several kinds of results. 

For a couple of seasot.s as a big. 
red-haired kid, I played Dr. Lewis' 
Medicine Show and my salary went 
up t© $15 per week. 

But I felt the call of the drama 
and left the doc for the John 
Lawrence Stock Co.. doing one 

night or more stands through 
Illinois, Indiana and adjacent 
States. I was all of 13 by this time 
and went in for old-man parts. All 
painted up and with a creak in my 
voice I'd portray anything from a 
stalwart farmer of 50 to an old 
broken-down roue of 90. 

But Stout's Minstrels crossed my 
path, and I deserted the drama for 
blackface and became a rollicking 
end man. 

A Girl Was to Blame. 
Then Hitner's showboat. Cotton 

Blossom, hove into view on the Mis- 
souri River, and I went in for en- | 
tertainment on the rippling waves [ 
that lap the long shores of the big 
stream. I left *the showboat ab- 
ruptly, and a cute little trick named 
Posey was partly to blame. The cap- 
tain was determined that she 
should not be exposed to my bland- 
ishments and smiles and forbade me 

to leave the boat at night, especially 
with Posey. 
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would trip light-heartedly down the 
gangplank and I'd lock the door of 
my room and slide down a rope 
from my window to the dock and 
meet her somewhere ashore. 

Came a hot night, and the cap- 
tain howled for all doors and win- 
dows to be opened. I didn't re- 

spond because I wasn't there. I got 
back to the dock in time to hear ; 

him pounding on my door and de- j 
manding that I open at once. 

I started skinning up the rope at 
top speed and had got about half- | 
way when the captain broke in my ! 
door and peered out the window. \ 
The shock was too great. I fell into , 

the murky river and out of the win- j 
dow to join me in the water came ! 
my clothes and valise, along with 
some well-chosen words. 

Youngest Comic. 1 
I thereupon decided to go in for \ 

burlesque. For a couple of years, 
when I was 14 and 15. I played the : 
jest-known burlesque houses over a 

>ig circuit including Indianapolis, 1 

Kansas City. Buffalo. Toronto. 
South Bend. St. Louis and Chicago. ■ 

: was the youngest full-fledged al- 
eged comic in the business. j 

At the Gaiety in Kansas City I got 
ι chance to work a double shift, and J 
hat led to the most important event ι 

η mv life—a nrettv. blond eirl 
lamed Edna Stillwell. An act failed 
a show at the Pantages. and the ; 
•nanager let me fill in. besides do- | 
ng my regular stint at the Gaiety, 

Miss Stillwell was an usherette at ! 
[he Pantages. She also brought the ; 
performers' checks backstage. She 
Drought mine at the end of the 1 

week, and my attempt to catch her | 
attention was rewarded with a 

freezing brush-off. She's told me \ 
since that she didn't like my act, j 
nor the way I dresspd, nor the way 
[ talked. 

So. our paths parted, only to cross 

igain a few months later at a walk- ! 
îthon at the El Torreon ballroom j ( 
η JCansas City. By then I'd taken j 
» the role of master of ceremonies \ | 
'or walkathons operated by Tebetts j j 
»nd Seltzer. And lo. and behold. ( 
who should be working at the El j 
rorreon but the pert little blond- , 
lumber from the Pantages. 

But she still was icy. For four ] 
weeks I tried to thaw her out. Then ι 
>ne night from the stage I tossed 1 
ι joke which she laughed. It ] 
was her first smile for me. and I : 

Tioved in fast, taking her out occa- ■ 

iionallv for a couple of weeks, then ] 
> little more for the next month. 

TRULY A PROTEAN ARTIST 
—Versatile fellow is this Red 
Skelton. You will readily 
recognize the "Great Lover" 

(upper left) practicing his 
idles upon Inez Cooper. And 

that is Red Skelton, tragedian, 
in the scene from "Panama 

Hattie," ιcith Ann Sothern 

<upper right). Below: R. Skel- 
ton. playboy, at home with his 
electric trains, and (right) in 

a more familiar role, falling 
for Laraine Day and Alma 

Kruger in one of the Dr. Kil- 
dare pictures. 

\nd then it came time to move on 

:o St. Louis ior another walkathon 

Then New York. 

I thought I was in love with Edna 
ind that it might be a good idea 
:o get married. But it was Edna 
*ho made up my mind. I inquired 
sort of casual-like if she'd ever 

hought of wedding bells and she 
said. "Yes. I'll marry you." Just 
ike that. But she lived to rue the 
iay of that hasty decision. 

Many walkathons later, we lit out 
or New York and a career in the 
heater, which was not forthcoming 
is promptly as we expected. In fact, 
or nine months I tramped the 

treets looking for anvthing and 
ind finding nothing in a large way. 
Ve'd rented a frowsy place for 
ι week, but Edna had fixed it up 
pith curtains and things. 

This almost became our tomb as 

ve finally looked starvation in the 
■ye. I had to sell all my joke book? 
'or a total of $1. But on the day 
ve were frying our last egg on the 
ïlectric iron I landed a few days 
irork in Washington. 

When we returned to New York 
ve met twa maddening situations, 
rhe landlady of our apartment 
wanted $14 for it instead of the $7 
ve d been paying, on the ground it 
cas so much nicer than when we'd 
irst rented it. The fact that we 

vere the ones who'd made it nicer 
:ut no ice with her. We went to a 

îotel. Then when X went after my 
>ooks X discovered the man was ask- 
ng $24 for them. He turned a deaf 
>ar to my plea that profits were 

>rofits. but that was a holdup. I 
lever got the books. 
In the hotel we hit our all-time 

ow. One night we were owing $9 
■oom rent and Edna said: "We've 
>een through a lot, but there's one 
îumiliation I hope I never have to 
ace—being put out of a hotel." Her 
rords were still echoing when the 
jhone rang and it was the manager 
elling us to scram and at once 

Pretty soon Harry Anger beckoned 
again from Montreal and we went 
back for six weeks, and a surprise. 
A couple of hours before the first 
show Harry announced he wanted 
all new routines, and a complete 
new show every week. That floored 
me. but again it was Edna to the 
rescue. She said she could write 'em. 
I said, well, now was certainly the 
time for her to display her hidden 
talent, if any, so we went over to 
a coffee shop to contemplate. 

Got a Diploma. 
Edna noticed a man at the counter 

dunking doughnuts in coffee and 
Edna said. "There's our first rou- 

tine." Darned if the gal wasn't right. 
We whipped up a doughnut dunking 
bit right then and there that's prob- 
ably the best thing I've ever done. 

So. Edna took over my writing, 
and she's been at it ever since, and 
there's no better. She's also handled 
all my business and even got her 
high school books and taught me 

enough so that I captured a high 
school diploma in Chicago Now 

m auiiig tuurî-ts u> man ιυι ιιυι ui- 

western University and I'm afraid 
Edna will hound me until I get a 

degree. The gal's impossible, but I 
couldn't live without her. I wouldn't 
want to. 

However, back to business. From 
Montreal I went to Shea's Theater 
in Toronto and then shuttled back 
and forth between Toronto and 
Montreal. Then came the merry- 
go-round: The Palace in Chicago, 
etc., etc.. until Gene Ford booked me 
with top billing at Loews Capitol 
in Washington. 

Gene had put on an advance 
campaign building me up as a 

glamour boy until I don't know what 
Washington expected, but I cer- 

tainly was not it. especially when I 
went out right off the bat and fell 
into the orchestra pit. 

However, the. critics were kind. 
They said I was no heartbreaker 
but I was funny. That satisfied 
me. The wheels of fortune were 
spinning like a top now. I even- 

tually put in 52 straight weeks in 
vaudeville as a headliner in the 
country's biggest houses, including 
New York, and I think that's a 

krecord. at least for the past 10 years 
And right now I'm carrying around 
about 50 weeks of vaudeville con- 

tracts in my pocket. I'm taking 
no chances on this movie business. 

Finally Hollywood. 
There were guest shots on the 

Rudy Vallee Hour and a year on 

my own coast-to-coast air show foi 
a cigarette company. Edna and 1 
even took out our own theater unit 
a wonderful unit, with Enocl1 
Light's Band, a line of 16 girls 
six acts of vaudeville and the mosi 
beautiful costumes and scenery* ir 
the business. We broke house rec- 

ords everywhere and lost aboui 
SI.500 a week. It was all verj 

| thrilling to me. but one day Edna 
sharpened up her pencil and said: 
"We've dropped S5.000 in three 
weeks. We spend too much. Break- 
ing box office marks and losing 
money proves were in the wrong 

; end of the business. We quit." Wi 
did. 

And there were the President' 
Birthday shows. I emceed four ο 

: them, for which I'm indeed gratefu 
and proud. I have an autographe* 

! picture of Mr. Roosevelt, which i 

priceless to me. and I told a Whit 
House breakfast: "Be careful, folks 

11 was rolled once in a joint lik 
j this," at which the Presiden 

laughed. 
Then one day we were in Holly 

: wood. I under contract to Metre 
Goldwyn-Mayer end not long thert 
after I read a newspaper which said 

! "Red Skelton, the new comedy star 
That must be somebody else, 

I thought, and I still think so, fo; 
as I've often said, Edna and I cam 

to Hollywood solely because she ha 
a pair of slacks she wanted to wea 

under a mink coat. 
(Released by the North American 

t Newspaper Alliance, inc.» 

Every One Must Work 
Thus Speaks Richard Barthelmess, 
Before the Cameras Again 

By fern Haugland, 
Wide World News. 

HOLLYWOOD 
Richard Barthelmess removed his horn-rimmed spectacles, stood U] 

and folded his newspaper, smiled during introductions, and then frownec! 
"I have just been reading my favorite columnist." he said. 

"Maybe you'd call this columnist a pessimist, but he's not—he's ι 

crusader. The world is in very bad shape." 
Barthelmess. the patent-leather kid of 1928. the medal-winning sta 

01 "Toi a Die uavia in ihi, was lui· 

umn-reading between scenes in "The 
Mayor of 44th Street," his first pic- 
ture in two years. 

At noon, over bacon and an ome- 

let. he went more deeply into the 
state of the world, disclosing a con- 

nection between it and his return to 
films. 

"These are no times," he said 

gloomily, "to be sitting around. 
"We all should work — no one 

should say he has enough for the 
future. We don't know what the fu- 
ture will be, these days." 

Despite his dark outlook. Barthel- 
mess apparently is well off financial- 
ly. After he dropped out of pictures 
five or six years ago. he traveled 
widely. He has many business in- 
terests. he said, among them an au- 
tomobile agency, a share in hif 
wife's interior decorating shop, and 
considerable real estate. 

His son. he said, recently quit med- 
ical school of his own accord tc 

work in an aircraft plant. His daugh. 
ter Marv, 18. is opening in Bostor 
in her first play this month, and he 
will fly back to watch her. 

Tennis, swimming and long hike? 
in the hills keep him looking a dec- 
ade less than his 46 years. 

Two years ago Barthelmess cam 

out of retirement to play in "Cml; 
Angels Have Wings." Critics wel 
corned him and he saw a comebac! 
in the offing. But this is his firs 
film job since then. 

"I haven't been able to get th 
right kind of a part," he said. "I'n 
the heavy in this picture, and that' 
what I need—character roles. 

"Herbert Marshall can plav De 
anna Durbin's father, but they won' 
accept me in those parts—I still loo! 
too young. My stomach's flat, I'r 
not getting gray, and I have my owi 

hair—but I can't go on playir.g lead 
ing men forever." 

Barthelmess said he still receive 
the deference and consideration h 
got when he was a star, around th 
studio. 

"I used to have a publicity man. 
Barthelmess added, "but I don't nov 

"If my parts aren't good, I'd jus 
as soon they'd be forgotten. If the 
are good, then it will be time t 
plan my campaign." 

Putting on all the clothes we could 

I carry we walked out into the night, 
! and believe me it was black. 

Luck Changed. 
Then came the light. At an audi- 

tion at the Roxy Theater all was 

quiet except for a girl named Eve 

! Ross. She laughed at my clowning 
and signed me to emcee a show at 
the Lido Club in Montreal. That 
was something new for me; in fact 

j I don't think I'd ever been in a night 
! club. But right then I'd have fought 

a cageful of tigers for a sandwich if 
it included coffee. 

My lucky star started to shine. 
Signed for a week. I stayed six at 
the Lido and one night Harry Anger, 
at Loew's Montreal Theater, looked 
in on my act. He put me in the 
theater and I stayed 26 weeks, a 

I record for the house. 
But pride leads to a fall, and at 

! my next stop, the State Theater in 
1 Chicago, I fell with a thump that 
should have been heard around the 

world. I've never known why, but 

my act smelled so bad that they're 
still burning incense in the balcony. 
To make it all the more puzzzling I 
moved over to the Stratford in the 
same city and went over like a four- 
alarm fire. That's show business. 

A Reputation Unearned and Unwanted 
Dorothy Parker Is Not Too Happy to Be Known Only 
As a Wit and Master of the Quick Bon Mot 

By Hubbard Keavy, 
XKTiA* Nawc 

HOLLYWOOD. ! 

Until right now Dorothy Parker 
has been a very convenient person 
to have around because any witti- 
cism could be attributed to her and 
that made it seem so much funnier, 
çhe being such a wit. 

Good story tellers never attribute 
bon mots, especially if they are even 

slightly risque, to some unidentified 
wag: it gives them color and ere- 1 

dence to hang them on some famous 
person, the better known the better. 

And so for a great many years now 
the smartest dialogue, both remod- 
eled and new. but seldom of the type 
you tell the kiddies, has been at- 
tributed to Dorothy Parker, who, if 
you look among the clippings, is in- 
variably described as "wit and 
writer." 

The story tellers, beginning right 
now. will have to get a new goat. 
Miss Parker hereby serves notice. 

Hope Was in Vain. 
I went to her home the other 

cocktail time full of anticipation 
and hoping all the way out to 602 
North Bedford drive that I'd be able 
to remember all the pearls she was 

about to cast. 
The worry and hope was wasted. 
Miss Parker is smallish and early 

fortyish, who does up her hair in a 

tight knot in the back and bang-y 
in front. She was wearing a peasant : 

blouse, a full candv-striped skirt and 

low-heeled cloth sandals. 
"Cpme right in and have a drink 

and what do you drink?" she said 
in one breath. Then we sat and 
talked about the weather and the 
movies, the two subjects we discuss 
out here. 

"And about those quips of yours," 
I began, anxious to get the epigrams 
rolling. 

"Quips! Oh. Ridiculous, isn't it? 
To have such a reputation. I mean.1 

"X am not witty and I am not 
runnv. But I do have a reputa- 
;ion as a smartv pants. I'say 
nardlv any of those clever things 
hat are attributed to me. I wouldn't 
lave time to earn a living if I said 
ill those things." 

"You said some of them, didn't 
,'ou?" I persisted. 

"There's the one about the time 
ι studio sequestered you 

" 

"Yes. I did that, but " 

Some years ago Miss Parker was 

?mployed to write movies, but she 
iidn't get much writing done be- 
;ause she encouraged other writers 
ind folks around the lot to use her 
:ubicle as a sort of town hall. In 
Drder to curb her gregarious in- 
stincts. the studio moved her to 
in office at the far end of the 
writers' kennel. Her name was not 

put on her door. 
But Dorothy was not without 

x>mpany for long. She got a sign 
painter to letter one word on her 
door: "Μ Ε Ν." 

But the hundreds of others! 
Γ am resnonsible for less than 1 

per cent of the stories attributed 
to me. 

Not too Harmful. 
"I am serious about my writing. 

The reputation I didn't earn and 
don't want has been embarrassing 
and harmful." 

The title of Mistress of the Sally 
may have been embarrassing. So 
often in a group people look at 
Dorothy with a be-funny-or-else 
expression. But it seems not to have 
been so harmful as she thinks. Her 
illeged gift for neat phrasing and 
retorts proper has got her a great 
many jobs in Hollywood. 

She is something of a script doctor. 
She and her husband. Alan Camp- 
bell. dress up dialogue, making 
smart characters smarter and bright 
poung things less puerile. They'll 

take a rather dull dinner table 
scene, which is in there for plot 
purposes, and enliven it with whimsy 
and jest. 

Often the Campbells work to- 
gether. sometimes they have sepa- 
rate jobs. Campbell is a former 
actor with a fine sense of humor. 
Dorothy says she never has written 
an original story for the screen. 

Just now she is "giving the girl 
more to do" in a script Alfred 
Hitchcock will direct. It's "The 
Saboteur" and is about spies, or 
the cops and robbers' formula and 
something entirely new and differ- 
ent to this script polisher. 

There for the Money. 
Although she has been in and 

out of here for years, Dorothy 
said she never will get used to Hol- 
lywood and she wonders why any 
one would prefer Hollywood to New 
York. 

"I don't prefer it," she said with 
ner usual posiuveness. πι neic, 
I'll candidly admit, for the money. 
But I wonder what happens to the 
money? Everybody I know is always 
broke. You work hard and earn 

a lot of money and then you're 
broke. It doesn't make sense, 
does it?" 

She doesn't like Hollywood also 
I because it's small-townlsh, a preju- 
dice she explains thus: 

"Alan has been here 18 months 
straight, but I go home between 
jobs. The other night he was read- 
ing Noel Coward's 'The Blithe 
Spirit' and suddenly he said. Ί 
haven't seen a play in 18 months. 
Guess I'll go to New York tomor- 
row.' 

"Before I could drive him to the 
airport the story was out that the 
Campbells were separating. 

"That's what I mean, small town· 
I ish." 

Carmody 
(Continued From First Pagr.) 

a musical, λ s a oacd-m ing, iruiiiu 

commentary on the strange ways of 
the cinema, it was almost as potent 
as Miss Boothe's original blast and 
almost infinitely dull. 

The feeling of her tearful fans 
that Loretta Young is being mal- 
treated by employers who once were 

kind was heightened by another of 
the year's unforgettably bad pic- 
tures, "The Lady From Cheyenne." 
For that one, Universal assembled a 

cast of fairly good actors and Robert 
Preston, but in casting Miss Young 
as a kind of Carrie Nation it over- 
looked the conspicuous fact of her 

fragility, her physical disqualifica- 
tion for cleaning up such a big. 
rough state as Wyoming. The result 
was that the picture lacked a single 
believable moment, unless it was 

that one in which Gladys George, as 
a soiled dove of the frontier, told 
Miss Young a few of the facts of 
life in the great open spaces. 

Almost Its Own Satire. 
The ultimate in dramatic ineffec- 

tiveness is achieved when audiences 
break into embarrased or derisive 
laughter at what are designed to be 

Lt-Iise H11U UI pUigUcTllL· UlVUtCllCO. 

The picture which achieved it most 
thoroughly among those which came 

within this reviewer's orbit was "The 
Trial of Man,· Dugan." More likely 
because they have been trying poor 
Mary for these too many years than 
because of any ineptness on the part 
of Laraine Day, the trial scene was 

marked by a beautifully sustained 
and precisely wrong audience reac- 

tion. 
Almost as uncomfortably close to 

being satire on itself, and an un- 

witting one. was "East of the River." 
a melodrama starring John Garfield. 
That one wound up with Marjorie 
Rambeau. playing his mother, land- 
ing a hefty right to Garfield's nose, 
a right that more properly might 
have been plopped on the noses of 
those who decided to make "East 
of the River" in the first place. 

Maybe this will sort of even up 
for Mr. Garfield. After all, the pic- 
ture wasn't his fault. 

Even if it does not, it sort of 
clears the way for selecting the 10 
best, or at least 8, perhaps next 
Sunday. 

Fred Astaire 
Tries Two 
Partners 

And Galls Both, 
Though Unknown, 
Swell Dancers 

Wide World News. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Fred Astaire usually has four or 

five dances in his pictures, and they 
leave his partner exhausted. 

In his new film he does eight 
numbers—a record, he says—and for 
the first time has two partners. The 

girls are comparatively unknown- 

Virginia Dale and Marjorie Reyn- 
olds—but they're both swell dancers, 
Fred says. 

The girls are equally complimen- 
tary about Astaire. but they admit 
he's a perfectionist who won't stop, 
no matter how long a number's re- 

hearsed, until he's entirely satisfied 
with it. Virginia says her feet bled 
after one particularly hard day. 

"My arches collapsed, and I had 
to wear plastic supports in my 
shoes." Marjorie adds, reflectively. 

This was Astaire's schedule—Thirty 
days of rest after his last picture, 
three months of working up the 
dances for "Holiday Inn" and re- 

hearsing them with the partners; 
two months on the picture itself, 
and now, a month of dubbing-in 
sound and steps. Then 30 days of 
rest before starting another picture 
with its grind of eight hours of 
dancing a day. 

And Property Men 
Get Well Paid, Too, 
For These Tasks 
Br Wide World News. 

HOLLYWOOD 
It's a pleasant task—from Lake to 

mermaids—for one set of movie 
property men. 

Thev had to carry Veronica Lake 
onto the 'set because. In one scene, 
shp is bound hand and foot. 

Then they began totin' mermaids. 
The mermaids are chorines encased 
in skin-sight trunks which extend 
from the hips and fan into enor- 
mous tails. They're in a night club 
scene in the same picture. "This 
Gun for Hire," for an underwater 

! effect. 

MacMurray's Next 
j Fred MacMurray has been as- 

| signed to the male lead in "The 
! Forest Rangers," following the com- 
! pletion of his current role opposite 

Rosalind Russell in "Take a Lettter, 
Darling." In Paramount's Techni- 
color picturization of the Thelma 

r Strabel story MaeMurray will por- 
ΐ : trav a modern northwoods fire 

j j ranger who employs airplanes and 
parachutes to battle the blazes. 

] ; George Marshall, who directed 
! "Texas," "Destry Rides Again." "The 
j ; Ghost Breakers." has been engaged 
I to direct "The Forest Rangers." The 
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We sell all sises of Pcnna. Anthracite. 

Call us for our low prices. 
WE DELIVER Ton and lp 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 

SECTIONS OF THE CITY 
Moner-Bark Guarantee 

World'· Largest Retailer· of Ta. 
Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
New I'nder the Management 

•f W. J. SharpleT 
Miner· »t Virrlnia Anthraelte Bard 
Ceal. Alexandria Rd.· Se. Wa«h.._ Va. 

ME 3MS. _ 
JAck. \»<K> 

.Order· Tekee Day end Nlfht. 

iiiiii i5) &Liiruuieu ior a £uaru in 

January. 

LOANS 
75 years »f buying, selling and 

Γ lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
ο Liberal Loin» il Lowftt Posiibie ftat»· 

;j CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
(Government License» Est 18ββ 

Ε. HEIDENHEIMER 
M^NKorFKE 1215 H Sf. N W. ΛΟ·> Kins St. ». «« 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. ΝΑ. » 527 

EVENING CLOTHES 
FOR HIRE ! 

Tl XEDOS 
foil Dre** and 

( uivav< 
LADIES 

^ Evening iiown* A 
^ Wraps. Complété 

Arce*«nrie* 
TO HIRE 

13 :th St Ν W SA. 311 

★ TONIGHT ★ 

ORSON 
WELLES 

in 

'BETWEEN 
AMERICANS" 

ROGER PRYOR 
M. C. 

OSCAR BRADLEY'S 
ORCH. 

at7:30 WJSV 

GULF SCREEN 
GUILD THEATER 

I 

TO 

BOB 
BECKERS 

"Chats about Dogs 

SUNDAY .00 
Stot'O" 

V/Rc 

RED I ™ 

HEART 3 FlAVOR 

/ DOG FOOD 

Toes.. Fri Sat θ to 13 

SOe 
Instruction before dance 

No Escort Necessary 
Private lessons at your 
convenience. Low rates. 

Bftinnrrs receive Mr. Canellis' personal 
Ittention at no additional cost. 

Canellis Dance Studios 
1722 Pa. Ave. N.W. District 1673 · 

iû ΪΛλ. 
/ fi j. / > 

*φι*ι<*0 σι -nU nùir<ucuuo Λ. 

CL. 2/3/ 

J/(sa*<4Cr~7(Âu4*Jtt. 
et 4 

MJfflU/MtâÛ Studios 
2131 PA. AVE Ν W ΝΑ. 2500 

DANCING 
12 «s, s.» M 0m LESSONS CP 

COVPLETE- 

ONE 
HOUR 

LESSONS 
-NO MORE TO PAY! 

BEGINNERS 
AND 

ADVANCED 

ENROLL 10:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

ONLY 1 DAY TO ENROLL 

ENROLLMENT CLOSES 10 P.M. 

MONDAY, DEC. 8 
Week Nights and Sot. Afternoon Classes 

BARBARA WALKER 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Entire 2nd fleer 

1116 F St. 
N.W. 

RE. 3023 

Entire 2nd floor 

404 12th St. 
N.W. 

NA. 2424 



AMONG THE STAMP COLLECTORS 
News of the Philatelic World, Its Interests and People—Review of 

the Stamp Press—List of Local Meetings 

Hobbies and Hobbyists 
News of Activities Here and Nearby 

By Edmond Henderer. 

By James Waldo Fawcett. | 
Postal officials categorically deny 

that letters for Japan are being 
censored by authorities of the Post j 
Office Department. It is conceded 
that parcel post packages probably j 
are being examined, but if so the 
work is not being done by postal 
Inspectors. 

Who owns the letters found by 
Mr. and Mrs. James Heugh in their 
Philadelphia home as reported In 
The Star on Friday? The answer 
to the question may have to be de- ί 
cided by the courts. Probably stolen : 

89 years ago, the three bags of cor- 
respondence are to be brought to 
Washington and it has been sug- 
gested that "every effort will be 
made to deliver the mail." 

All of the persons to whom the ; 

letters were addressed, of course, 
have long been dead. The problem 
of locating their legitimate heirs 
would be too complicated for prac-1 
tlcal solution. 

Meanwhile, the Government does 

hot own the mail. It is obvious that { 
the Post Office Department never 

actually possesses any letters. The 
postal service transmits mail. It 
does not acquire title to any corre- 
spondence committed to its care. j 

As to whether or not the three ; 
pouches thought to have been stolen ί 
in 1852 may be claimed by their j 
finders will have to be decided by | 
judicial process. Thev did not 

purchase the hidden letters when 
they bought the house in which they 
discovered them. Postal inspectors 
seized the whole "treasure trove" as 
soon as they were informed of it. 

Concerning the value of the :, 
stamps involved, nothing can be 
said with assurance until they have 
been examined by experts. j 

Wes M Tryon. well-known in 
Washington philatelic circles, was a 

newspaper editor and publisher in j 
Oklahoma before he was old enough 11 

to vote. ( 
\ 

The Washington Philatelic Society 
Will have no meetings from Decem- 
ber 17 to January 7. < 

t 
In anticipation of Christmas c 

mailings, the Post Office Depart- | 
ment has distributed 5.400,000,000 ] 
stamps to 43 806 postmasters of all j 
Classes throughout the country. ( 

Friends to the number of 300 
1 

gathered at a testimonial dinner for 
Harvey L. Lindquist, editor and 

{ 
publisher of Stamps Magazine. Hotel 
Biltmore, New York City, Friday £ 
evening. a 

Rather than permit the colonial ^ 

possessions of France in the Western * 

Hemisphere to pass into Axis hands, J 
the United States almost certainly j1 
will seize them. Such a development, 
of course, would have philatelic con- j 
notations, and American collectors j 
already are beginning to be inter- j 
ested in the stamps of French Gui- 
ana and the islands of Martinique. I 
Guadelope, St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
all in allegiance to Marshal Petain's 
government with headquarters at 

The annual "winter help" semi- ! 
postals oi Germany, produced by 
rotogravure process, are authentic 
works of art. Included in the set 
are: 3 plus 7 pig brown, Marburg 
Town Hall; 6 plus 9 pfg., violet., 
lake and mountain at Veldes In ; 
Carinthia: 12 plus 13 pfg.. brick red, ' 
gate at Pettau in Stelermark, and 
25 plus 15 pfg, blue, mountains of 
Triglau in Carinthia. 

Stamps sold in the National Patri- 

otic Auction. Royal York Hotel. 
Toronto, recently, included a set of 
six Bahamas adhesives on a letter- 

head of the Governor's house auto- 1 

graphed by the Duke of Windsor. 
The price bid and paid was $150. 

The Post Office Department has 
announced that the 16c. 18c. 19c, 20c 
and 21c denominations of the regu- 
lar (Presidential) series of postage 
stamps will be available with elec- 
tric-eye perforations beginning Jan- 
uary 7. and the 22c. 24c, 25c, 30c and 
50c values of the same varieties on 
and after January 28. 

Brazil is bringing out six stamps 
for the fifth Spanish-American 
Postal Congress. The designs fea- 
ture buildings in half a dozen cities, 
as follows: 200r. Montevideo: 400r, 
Buenos Aires; l,200r, Mexico City; 
2,000r, Madrid; 5,000r. Panama City, 
and 10,000r, Rio de Janeiro. 

Ruben Dario, national poet, will be 
honored in a series of stamps is- 
sued by the postal authorities of 
Nicaragua. Denominations listed 
ere· 10r* reH reonilnr nnfstncrp· 2fir 

violet: 35c, green; 40c, yellow, and 
60c, blue. 

Curacao, still loyal to the legiti- 
mate government of the Nether- 
lands, has produced a set of seven 
values, each stamp bearing a por- 
trait of Queen Wilhelmina—6c. pur- 
ple; 12'jc, green; 20c, orange; 21c. ι 

gray; 25c. red; 27'2, brown; 30c. yel- 
low brown. 

The stamps of Surinam. Dutch 1 

Guiana, are being printed on blot- 
ting paper "to absorb dampness." | 

Thousands of letters mailed by 
Americans to cities and towns in 
Europe recently have been returned 
to the senders with covers Indorsed : 
"Service Suspended." Labels of 
British, German, Italian, French 
and Egyptian censors are reported 
applied. 

The German military authorities ι 
have printed stamps for the Channel 
Islands, including Jersey. Guernsey, j : 

Alderney and Great and Little Sark. 
Geographically French and politi- ] 
cally English, the isles never before \ 
have had postal paper, and the ! 

STAMPS AND COINS 

UYENO'S STAMP SHOP 
x«oa P»na. *w. w.w t«î tu. bo ι « 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
m 7 Γ St W.W. Rat. «11 Dl«t. 8»1T 

STAMP»—COINS—ΛΓΤΟΟΚΑΤΗβ 
Bpwht and Sola 

TIB nth B. S?».*7 HOFOI«ttl<t 1 *7» 

COLUMBIA STAMP SHOP 
S40A Utb It N.W 

tnd Floor Col. 6870 
îvcnings. β to 9 All dty Soturd»? 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO. 
937 Penniylrani· Are. N.W. 

DAILY STAMP AUCTION 
WEEKS STAMP SHOP 

1410 Η St. N.W. NAjJMM. 
ALBUMS 

for Collector·. Stamp·. Bot·. Toml. Do- 
teeter·. Hinret. stock Book·, «te. 

Horry B. Mason, 918 F N.W. 

CULLEN'S ~ 

We ΑΙ·ο Mo» Stomp· ι«ί Culm. 
OPEN THI'RSIiA Y EVENING®. 

•ΛΛ Tenth St. N.W. Met. 8817 

!♦ \ \ Si i \ STbe Evening 3t«r 
/ Washington, u.O 

This mutilated cover illustrates an obviously malicious 
Violation of postal regulations perpetrated all too commonly 
at the expense of the philatelic public. 

Mailed at the Washington City Post Office early in the 
morning of November 22. the envelope shown above was franked 
ivith three National Parks stamps in perfect condition. The 

clerk operating the canceling machine put the cover through 
upside down. Then, instead of reversing it and postmarking it 

properly, as required by law. he deliberately smeared the stamps 
with thick black ink and thus destroyed what otherwise would 
have been property of value to a collector. 

An investigation of the mischief is being conducted. 
Meanwhile, readers whose mail may be mistreated similarly 
are invited to communicate with Deputy Third Assistant Post- 

master General Roy M. North or Postmaster Vincent C. Burke. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

iazi provisionals therefore may b( 
>f Interest to collectors. 

Stamps of North Borneo have been 
iverprinted with the phrase, "War 
rax." 

President Roosevelt, according to 
Jnn's Weekly Stamp News, has re- 

eived a letter from Manila franked 
;ith 40 Philippines stamps. 

The death of a stamp dealer in 

Chicago recently brought to light 
he fact that he was in possession 
f more than 100 marking devices 
or making cancellations to order, 
ils estate, it is said, has been ap- 
aised at between $200.000 and $250,- 
i00. The miracle is that it was not 

astly larger. 

Count Szechenyi, statesman, sci- 
ntist, engineer, public benefactor, 
onored in a new set of Hungarian 
ommemoratives, was born in 1791 
nd died in 1860—a suicide "because 
e was in political disgrace for his 
loderate views.-· Perhaps John 

ialsworthy was inspired by his 
ragic career to write "The Mob." 

The latest "national defense" 
tamp of the Union of South Africa. 

lsual, shows a welder at work with 
ilectric arc equipment. A 6d value, 

the label takes its place In a series 
*'ith a Sd denomination featuring 
:he infantry. Others thus far re- 

eased are: Id, nursing; l'îd, aii 
rorce: 2d. navy: 3d. women's serv- 

ices; 4d, artillery; lsh, tanks. 

Charles Kohen, proprietor of the 
Sobby Shop, is breaking up a fine 
■ollection of mint British Colonies 

itamps, 1902-1925. 

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Jethlehem, Md.. says: "With Christ- 
nas only a few weeks away, this little 

Maryland town of Bethlehem is stir- 

ing again with preparations for 

nailing hundreds of Christmas 
cachets to all points of the world. 

"James R. Christopher, Bethlehem 
lostmaster, said the originator oi 
he cachet plan. 18-year-old Marjorle 
Inn Chambers, already is making 
ilans for the fourth annual mailing 
"Miss Chambers, daughter of Mr, 

,nd Mrs. Max Chambers of Preston, 
mother nearby town of Maryland's 
ïastern Shore, sponsored the cachet 
ilan for the first time in 1938 and 
t met such response from philatel- 
sts that it has become an annual 
iff air. 

"Maryland's Bethlehem got Its 
irst taste of fame when Miss Charn- 
iers. now a sophomore at Mary 
Vashington College, Fredericksburg, 
fa... decided that if such towns as 

5anta. Idaho. Holly, W. Va.; Christ- 
nas, Fla.. and several others could 
laim fame at Christmas time, why 
iot the Eastern Shore's little vil- 
age? 
"Return envelopes accompanied by 

ι few cents to defray cost of the 
achets are postmarked on Christmas 
)ay and it takes most of the morn- 

ng for Postmaster Christopher to 
tamp the Bethlehem, Md„ post- 
nark and date on each before 
nailing." 

Eugenio de Anzorena, Third Sec- 
etary of the Mexican Embassy, was 

juest of honor and principal speaker 
it the 36th anniversary dinner of 
he Washington Philatelic Society, 
>e Sheraton Hotel, Wednesday eve- 
ling. He was introduced by Albert 
?. Kunze, toastmaster. 

Among those present were: Mr. 
ind Mrs. David D. Caldwell, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Philip Simms Warren and 
heir daughters, Mrs. Virginia 
Brooks and Miss Eugenia Warren, 
Vlr. and Mrs. Harry P. Dunkhorst, 
ilr. and Mrs. C. W. Inglee, MaJ. 
ind Mrs. Harry Gantz. Mrs. Grace 
covering MacKnight, Mrs. Cather- 
ine L. Manning, Miss Irene M 
Plstorio, Miss Claire Hallard Paw· 
:ett, Morton O. Cooper, Γ. L. Lewton 
Joseph A. Herbert. Alvin R. Melss- 
ner, Sol Glass, Michael Miller, Dr 
M. G. Skinner. Β. Jean Raleigh, 
Capt. Wilbur R. Van Auken, Dr 
Ellis Haworth. Mrs. Alden H. Whit- 
ney, Mrs. Julia Smith, Miss Estelle 
Li. Wheeler, Miss Lulle Williamson 
Miss Sophie Pearce Casey, Mrs. ÎH- 

C. W. ïnglee. master of ceremonie! 
)f the "Voice of Philately," pre- 
sented on Sunday evenings by Sta- 
tion WINX, has "announced that 
because of a necessary rearrange· 
lient of schedules, his programi 
îave been interrupted temporarily 
listeners who desire the series con- 

tinued after Christmas are invitet 
ο communicate with the manage] 
>f the broadcasting company, Eighth 
ind I streets N.W. 

Stamp meetings of the week art 

listed aa follows: 
Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 

« 

ridge Stamp Club, stamposium a 

the home of the Misses Vail, 153 

Newton street N.E. 
Tomorrow evening at 8—Capita 

Pre-Cancel Club. Thomson Schoo 
I Twelfth and L streets N.W. Pro 
gram and bourse. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collector 
Club of Washington. Thomsoi 

I School. Program and exhibition. 
Wednesday evening at 8—Washing 

ton Philatelic Society. Lee Sherato: 
Hotel. Fifteenth and L streets NW 
Quarterly business meeting fo 

! members only. 
Thursday evening at R—East Wash 

ington Stamp Club. Eastern Hlgl 
I School, East Capitol street. 

Thursday evening at 8—Capita 
Cover Club. Mount Pleasant Branch 
Washington Public Library. 

Thursday evening at 8—Depart 
ment of Agriculture Stamp Clut 

I home of Mrs. Ruby L. Mannlnj 
Oates street N.W. 

Of all the collectible Items in the 
world many appeal because of their 
beauty, others because of quaint- 
ness, historical interest or any of 
a myriad of reasons. The collec- 
tion belonging «to Mrs. Raymond 
H. Keller combines at least the 
three itemized attractions. She has 
over 90 old glass cruets. 

Mrs. Keller has assembled these 
in the last two years by diligent 
search of half the country, from 
Nova Scotia to Florida and west to 
Ohio. Most of them, however, 
come from Maryland. Virginia and 
the District. Some, of course, have 
been gifts from friends, but most 
have been bought by Mrs. Keller 
or her immediate family. Her sis- 
ter in particular seems very inter- 
ested in adding to the collection. 

There are four tvDes of cruets. 
or rather cruets for four different 
purposes, represented in this col- 
lection. They once held oil, wine, 
vinegar or cordial. The oldest date 
back to the early 17th century. The 
oddest one Is also among the oldest. 
Instead of a lip it has a spout' like 
a teapot. It is probably a Stiegel. 

The collection Includes both 
pressed and blown glass, and. be- 
sides the American, there ere Vene- 
tian, Spanish. Bohemian. Dutch, 
German, French and English. They 
are not easy to acquire, as the de- 
mand far exceeds the supply, and 
some of Mrs. Keller's specimens 
have come from strange places. 

One was picked up in the shop of 
an Armenian rug dealer and an- 

other In a grocery store. Antique 
shops specializing in glass are the 
ncuol cnnrfo r\ f eiir\r»lv 

j I Two other cruets which are espe- 
I cially rare are drummer's samples, 

0 J small editions of the real thing, 
j One of these is the only milk-white 

1 and only English hobnail in Mrs. 
Keller's collection. It is a com- 

plete and perfect miniature 
The collector likes to And the 

cruet complete with the original 
5 ! stopper, of course, but this is not 
ι always possible. Most of Mrs. Kel- 

ler's have the original stopper, but 
In those cases where It was missing 

ι she has substituted another, care- 

fully chosen to blend with the 

r cruet. 
Ornamental glass bottle stoppers 

may have been the real start of 

\ Mrs. Keller's cruet collection, as she 
saved such stoppers to play with 
when a child. The original collec- 

1 
; tion has disappeared long ago. but 

j the stoppers on some of her cruets 
are fancy enough to have been part 
of it. 

ι, i Mrs. Keller has adopted a good 
method of cataloging her collec- 

j tion. The pieces are all numbered 

In the order in which she acquired 
them, with the number attached to 
the bottom. All the information 
pertaining to each is carefully en- 
tered in a record book with the 
number as index. Thus all data 
concerning them are readily avail- 
able. 

The cruets are displayed in a 

manner peculiarly suited to them. 
One side of Mrs. Keller's dining 
room is pierced by a triple window. 
Across this window are three long 
glass shelves. The cruets are ar- 
ranged on these shelves and the 
windowsill. 

Although the Kellers built their 
house at 6600 Thirty-second street 
Ν W. before the cruet collection was 

started, Mrs. Keller had this large 
window installed with the idea that 
some day she would find a good use 
for it. 

Last Thursday the Washington 
8-mm. Movie Club held its semi-an- 
mini installation nf nfflpprc ot Pal. 

isade Park Field House. The new 

officers are William J. Brown, presi- 
dent, and Maurice Hejnal, treasurer. 
William S. McConnell was made a 

member of the Board of Directors. 
This club elects its officers for 

one-year terms but names half of 
them alternately every six months. 
The other officers are John H. Kelly, 
jr., vice president, and Fred A. Au, 
director. Mr. Hejnal also is secre- 

tary. 
The speaker at the meeting, Nick 

Webster, gave an interesting talk 
on lighting movie sets. Mr. Web- 
ster has had professional experi- 
ence in this field in Hollywood. 

The 8-mm. Movie Club meets at 
the field house, located at Sherrier 
place and Edmonds street N.W., at 
8:15 p.m. on the first Thursday in 
each month. All persons interest- 
ed in making 8-mm. movies are in- 
vited to attend. 

Meeting* This Week. 
Tuesday—Washington Ship Mod- 

el Society, home of Gene Beach, 
6406 Eighth street Ν w.. 8 p.m. Ar- 
rangements for exhibit will be com- 
pleted and New Year party dis- 
cussed. 

TrmreHov 

Association, home of Charles J. Mur- 
phy. 1522 White place S.E. 8 p.m. El- 
licott Valentine will speak on "Ap- 
plication of Kodachrome Pictures 
to Rail Fan Photography." Each 
member is to bring a 10-cent Christ- 
mas present, a funny one if pos- 
sible. 

Saturday —Washington Radio 
Club, 3224 Sixteenth street N.W., 8 
p.m. Speaker, Clarence M. God- 
frey. on "Emergency Transmitters 
Used by the Telephone Company." 

& CHESS ώ 
The Game and Its 

Players 
By Paul J. Miller, Jr. 

Vying for the Chess Review Tro- 

phy, emblematic of the women's 
chess championship, Miss N. May 
Karff of Boston has won two games 

against Mrs. Adele Beloher in the 

eight-game match now in progress 
in New York. It would appear that 
Mrs. Belcher, who garnered the na- 

tional title ior women in the open 
tourney last year, cannot overcome 

the early lead of her adversary. 
However, the third game looks draw- 
ish, and anything may happen be- 
fore the curtain is rung down on the 
final round. 

The day before the match began, 
the defending champion, then Mrs. 
Rivero, married Donald Belcher of 
the Rockefeller Institute of Medical 
Research, an instructor in mathe- 
matics and physics at Sarah Law- 
rence College, Bronxville, Ν. Y. 

Chess writers, posting releases 
under a New York dateline, are 

bUuwiiJB I-tit. ιιιαιυιι an uic junis ui ltd 

kind for women in this country. 
But such is not the case, as the an- 
nals of the period around the turn 
of the century will prove. 

Chess Review Magazine is to be 
commended for donating the silver 
cup at issue and sponsoring the 
match. There are very few class A 
feminine players in the United 
States, and you can count on the 
fingers of one hand those who would 
rate even a minor Junior master 
ranking. Any woman olayer who 
wins the cup three times gains 
permanent possession. 

Sicilian Defense. 
Black, White. 

N. W*yl. R. Fin*. 
P-QB4 311 FxR 

Kt-QB4 31 Qxa 
P*P 32 BxP 

P-K4 33 RxP 
Kl-B.'t 34 PBS 
B-KtS 3Λ rxp 
BxKt 38 R-K7 
Ο—ο .·?■; *>.R3 
P-OI 3K Β-ΚΊ 

B-Ktf 30 B-Ktt 
B-R4 41 R-K3 

P-QR4 «! R-Kr.'îeh 
P-R5 42 P-R3 

Q-Kl3ch 43 B-04 
1ft K-RI K'-Q.i 44 RxR 

Kt-K3 4Λ K-Ktl 
4« K-B 
47 
4R 
•«R 
s η 
si 
52 
53 
S 4 
w 

White, 
R Fine. 

1 P-K 4 
2 Kt-KB3 
:i P-Q4 
4 KtxP 
r Kt-Kta 
« Kt-B3 

B-Q:i 
PxB 
P-QB4 
Ο—Ο 
P-KB3 
B-R'i 
B-KJ 
Kt-Bl 

B-Q : 
Kt-K'J 
Q-QO 
Kr-B-T 
QR-Kt 1 
Kt-K'5 
BxP 

*-3 B-RT K· 
C4 Kt-B3 

ft PxKt 
PxP 
Kt -Qft 
KtxKt 
B-B1 

r-KKt4 
K-RI 

R-K-l 
Q-B'i 
Q-Ql 

Kt -Q 
Q° > -B4 

KrxB 
P-K'" 

RxP 
Kr-Pô 
0-Kt4 
RxK: 

Played at Hotel 
when Grandmaster 
ttneously contested 
31 βηΊ draw on 4 

:e 

P-R4 
B-Rs 
P-«"'4 
K-K3 
P-R4 
P-R5 
B-KtC! 
K-B4 
K-K4 

ft* P-Ktft 
5T P-Kte 

Drawn 

Black. 
N. Wert. 

QxR 
PxQ 

B-K7 
BxP 
BxP 

K-Xtl 
P-04 

Ρ -KB 1 
R-BÎrh 

R-R« 
R-R7 
K-B1 

R-Kt: 
P-Kte 

PxR 
K-K3 
K-B4 
K-Q5 
Κ Κβ 
Κ-Β* 
KxP 

K-Kt5 
KxP 

K-Ktft 
B-Bft 

K-B*' 
b-b: 

BxPeh 

Gordon. December 1. 
Reuben Fine simul- 

3ft boards to win on 
Nn louse* Th» above 

came is one of the four draw? Nathaniel 
Wejrl DurMcicated in 'he li*4l District 
championship tournament. 

NEWS FROM DOGDOM 
Notes on a Variety of Subjects of Interest in 

Washington and Vicinity 
By R. R. Taynton. 

The annual rush to buy a puppy 
for Christmas is on. Prom all indi- 
cations kennels in this vicinity will 
not have enough puppies to supply 
the demand, so it behooves the 
earnest seeker for a puppy to do his 
shopping right now. 

In buying one, whether at Christ- 
mas or any other time, the first 
consideration of the purchaser 
should be the integrity of the seller, 
whether that seller be breeder, ken- : 

nel owner or owner of a pet bitch 
that is bred occasionally. All pup- 
pies are cute at the age of six weeks. 
Unless the purchaser is an unusual- 
ly good Judge of dogs he cannot 
tell what the pup will look like at 
a year. He can only guess from 
what the seller tells him and from 
the sort of grown breeding stock 
that is kept in the kennel. 

Even more Important, a puppy's I 
health and disposition depend upon 
the sort of care its mother and 
father hftd when they were pup- 
pies, and more particularly upon 
the sort of care its mother had 
when she was carrying her litter. 
A good puppy can be ruined in the 
first eight weeks of its life by bad 
handling and feeding. These thines 

'or companion dog excellent. Both 
iegrees were completed within the 
^ear. His first appearance in the 
sbedience test rings was at the 1941 
Old Dominion Club show in the 
spring. His last qualifying score, 
and first in the open class, was 
■nade recently at Camden. Claire 
is continuing his training and hopes 
k) launch him in the utility class 
it one of the early shows. 

At a tea and sale held for the 
benefit of the Chinese Relief two 
Oriental dr»gs were sold and netted 
the organization a very tidy sum. 
One of the dogs was a black chow 
puppy, donated by Mrs. Walter 
Place, Kensington. In offering the 
dog she remarked that she had re- 
ceived so much pleasure from her 
vears of association with this breed 
that she felt it only fitting to show 
her appreciation in this way. 

The second pup was a Pekingese, 
Prince Cheng Ho, sent to the or- 

ganization by Mrs. James Austin. 
Old Westbury. Long Island. Mrs. 
Austin is the owner of the famous 
Catawba Kennels and the phe- 
nomenal Pekingese winner, Ch, Che 
Lie of Matdon's Catawba, which 
has established a record for best 
in show wfns for this breed of dog. 

Because of ill health and a multi- 
tude of other duties Harvey Brown 
is resigning as president of the 
Capital Dog Training Club. All the 
members of the club, as well as Mr. 

.U;_ 

are not always apparent immedi- 
ately. But much can be surmised ; 
from a survey of the puppy's en- 
vironment and canine family. A« 
reliable breeder will welcome a vet- 
erinarian's check-up. 

It is doubly wise to decide on a 
breed, or at least on a size and gen- 
eral type of dog, before setting out 
to buy. Apartment and city dwell- 
ers had best stick to the small and 
medium breeds. Nervous individu- 
als had better choose dogs from the 
more placid breeds. Dogs chosen 
purely as pets should not be ex- 

pected to turn into hunting com- 

panions or utility farm dogs at 
maturity. While most breeds make 
good pets and companions, it Is 
wise if you have any dual purpose 
for a dog in mind to choose one 
whose heredity may fit him for the 
dual role. 

Fully important as the proper 
choice of & puppy is the proper 
care of the pup after you get him. 
Many volumes have been written 
on the subject. Common sense 
mixed with rules is the correct 
formula for raising a dog. Follow 
the instructions of the person who 
sells you the dog as to feeSing and 
housebreaking. Write them down 
and follow them to the letter. If 
you do not trust his instructions 
you cannot have much confidence in 
his previous care of the pup. If 
you lose his instructions write this 
column for a leaflet on how to care 
for a puppy. 

Claire Crawford's great Dane. 
Rajah ot Vakeck. now boasts two 
sets of letters after his name. C. D. 
for companion dog and C. D. X. 

step. During his tenure of office 
the organization has made great 
strides. Many member-owned dogs 
have completed one or more titles 
in the obedience test rings, and 
many more have been fitted to give 
greater pleasure as companions and 
guards. 

The Capital Dog Training Club 
now meets at the Columbia Bowling 
Alleys. 3330 Fourteenth street N.W., 
every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Mem- 
bers whose dogs are talcing ad- 
vanced training meet at the same 
place on Wednesday evenings as 

well as on Sundays. Dogs may be 
entered for training at even- meet- 
ing of the club and after a pre- 
liminary workout are assigned to 
special groups. For further in- 
formation call Mrs. Wolfert, Ran- 
dolph 1649. 

The National Capital Kennel 
Club's winter sanction show will be 
held next Sunday at the Building 
Laborers' Hall. 523 New Jersey ave- 
nue N.W. Entries will be taken 
from noon until judging starts. 
Dr. Elmer E. Huffer will judge the 
sporting group, except cockers, 
which will be judged by Glenn 
StLdebaker. Bill Klimkiewicz takes 
over the hounds. Leo Murphy 
working dogs, W. H Smiley ter- 
riers. Raymond Soaggs toys. Ar- 
thur Forbush non-sporting dogs. 

ι 

Today's Workout for the Puzzle Fans 
4 

HORIZ 

1. Hue. 
6. Winglike. 

10. Tolled. 
14. Derrick. 

19. System of theoeophy. 
20. Pronoun. 

; 21. Moslem prince. 
22. Branched. 

I 24. Land measure. 

25. Paint. 
26. Reimbursed. 
27. Moslem religious con- 

# 

3NTAL. 
99. Girl's name. 

100. Disputes. 
104. Fabulous bird. 
105. To fade away. 
107. Scottish seaport. 
111. Crude metal. 
112. Hungarian composer 
114. Cleanses. 
116. Printer's measure. 

117. To possess. 
118. Planet. 
120. Goddess of discord. 

VERTICAL. 

1. Agreement. 
2. Siberian river. 
3. Youth. 
4. Medley. 
5. Sloping walks. 
6. Hypodermic vial. 
7. Fibber. 
8. Girl's name. 
9. To lessen. 

10. Alluded. 
11. Wine cup. 
12. One of Columbus' 

shipf 
I 13 Small whale. 

14. Chum. 

34. To eat away. 
85. To play carelessly. 
88. To allow. 
91. Lasts. 
93. Man's name. 
95. Anesthetic. 
97. Marriage portion. 
98. Melody. 

100. Stupor. 
101. Algerian seaport. 
102. Roman emperor. 
103. Sparoid ftsh. 
106. Worm. 
108. Portuguese lady. 
109. Pitcher. 

28. Poetic: Frequently. 
29. 110. 
30. Southwestern Indian. 
32. Convenient. 
35. Catkin. 
37. Bottle top. 
38. Transmitted. 
40. French coin. 
41. Fruit of the oak. 

j 43. Fold. 
44. Narrow band. 
45. Church official. 
47. Completely. 

; 49. Error in printing, 
i 51. Dromedary, 
i 52. To wash against. 

54. Dawn goddess. ' 56. Ancient Persians, 
i 57. Hindrance. 

122. To row. 

123. Therefore. 
125. The dill. 
126. Additional. 
129. Large tanlt. 
131. Nourished. 
133. To proclaim. 
136. Electrified particle. 
137. Stately dance 
139. Sodium chloride. 
141. Head covering. 
142. Bed cover. 
14.". Pertaining to heat. 
147. Convened. 
149. Pertaining to Wales 
15?. Heraldic: Wavy. 
154. Malay gibbon. 
155. To happen again. 
157. To droop. 
159. Rendition. 

10. <^aiamaran 

18. Danish territorial di- 
vision. 

17. Negative. 
18. To flee. 
19. Motive. 
23. To evict. 

31. Football player. 
33 Blueera.cs. 
34 Standard. 
36. Shade tree. 
37. Rotating piece. 
3P. Weblike 
42. Lowest point. 
44. Moorish drum. 
45. Wastecloth. 
4fi. Tennis stroke. 
50. Maxim. 
51. Mongrel. 
53. Mixed type. 

44U. nuaiuiv, illKTU. 

113 Opponent. 
115. Lout. 
119. Steps over a fence. 
121. Taste. 
124. Hypothetical force. 
125. To change. 
127. Torrid. 
128. Half ar. em. 
130. Ancient. Italian sea- 

port. 
132. Barrier. 
134. What? 
135. Cry of the crow. 
137. Exhibited. 
13S. City in France. 
140. Persons to whom prop- 

erty is rented. 
142. To cite. 
143. Not accomplished. 
144 FnrnnPîJn flcVi 

do. oceanic. 

62. Child's napkin. 
64. Clamor. 
65. Stupid. 
69. To state positively. 
70. Cooled lava. 
72. Silent. 
74. Network. 
76. Religious ceremony. 
77. Female ruff. 
78. Note of scale. 
80. Brig. 
83. Stories. 
88. Biblical name. 
87. Horn. 
89. Hindu cymbale. 

! 90. To regret. 
92. Curtain. 
94. Bacchanalian cry. 
96. The Virgin Mary. 

160. Poem. 
161. Unit of electrical ca- 

pacity. 
163. Exigent. 
166. Dance step. 
167. Toward. 
168. To strike. 
169. To eat sparingly. 
171. Cows. 
172. King of Judah. 
174. Exists. 
175. Complete. 
177. Beige. 
178. Curved molding. 
179. Goddess of the moor 
181. Large duck. 
182. To consider. 
183. Persons. 
184. Throng. 

'Relf»*fd h" th 

j 57. Artificial language. 
58. State In Brazil. 
59. Level. 
60. Old English court. 
61. Svmbol for calcium. 
63. Vehicle. 
65. Plant of the gourd 

family. 
66. Baseball team. 
67. Roman highway. 
68. To wax. 

71. Likely. 
73. French African pro- 

tectorate. 
75. Faucet. 
78. Smooth. 
79. Ascended. 
81. To batter against. 
82. Resident of a convent. 

Β·11 Svnriwpte. Inc.ι 

145. Vehicle. 
146. Bird that lays eggs In 

other birds' nests., 
148. Chinese pagoda. 
150. To chop. 
151. Spots.' 
152. German state. 
154. After a lapse of time. 
156. To rule. 
158. To seize. 
161. To discharge 
162. Gaming cubes. 
164. Sword. 
165. River in Belgium. 
168. Concealed. 
170. Before. 
173. Beverage. 
176. Note of scale. 
18C. Plural ending. 

Che* Problem No. 401. 
Β» Τ V SZIHMAT. En*l»nd. Circi 1877. 

BLACK—I» MEN. 

WHITE—β MEN. 
White to Pity »nd Mite in Four Move». 

Tndty'« problem 1» Indeed t deviliifl eon- 
coction. and the eompoaer who brewed It 
must have had In mind the elimination of 
contestants 10 a oroblem-solving teurney 
βο let's sit bick tnd puff nonchilantly on 
our oioe while the aces think. 

THvm Λ*Ί V« 'JO— ♦ « 

Nash Problem No. iwo-mover by 
Shinkmnn. IRTft. is «olvfd by Iter move 

R-QI end one matins varletion is: 1 R-Q4. 
K*B 2 R-K:t checkmttf Thr*t points 
to W Β Boger. Shfr«oO(i Tuckir. W Κ 
T7?terldee. Clarence J Wnihi W. Rosett. 
M. Dacud. Ε Nash. M L Jacob^on. Daniel 
Γ Lonfle* Wiley M Fuilrr. *nd one point 
to R Κ Greenbank. Stanley F. Davis. Misa 
Mary A. LoKan. 

N. L. Sweeney—Glad y c-u like the two- 
movers. But solve the hare ones. too. W. 
B. Boaer—All problem* received have bpen 
acknowledged M Le Grand Stafford—Nov 
39fl and 397 filed L Ν Reynolds—Come, 
come haste makes waste o* your time and 
mine Mai. Asa J Smith—There Is one 
correct key move to a problen.. It does not 
necessarily follow that ALL subsequent vari- 
ations lead to mate in the stated number of 
moves, but SOME variations that cannot 
be avoided do' So much for No :<se. L: 
David E. Sullivan—Persineer could not 
have the game against Fine at the 35th 
move. Fine would nave not made the moves 
you elected. 

The novel chess quiz recently con- 
ducted by Leonard MinkoiT at the 
Divan clubroom was won by Norval 
Ρ Wigginton, who received a prize 
copy of Capablanca's Chess Funda- 
mentals." An appropriate gift for 
Wig." Second prize, a copy of 

"Every Game Checkmate." went to 
Simon Naidel, former Divan cham- 
pion. 

Last week. Washington Chew 
Divan motored down to Annapolis 
to play a 13-board match against 
lliC Λ1111»μνπΐ3 VyllCOÔ V/1UU, 1*. ΜΒΐμ 
their foe. 9-4. Individual points: 
Chess Divin. Pt. Annapolis C. C. P^ 
N. Weyl __ 4 C. C. Bramble U 
C. F. Siewek· π Ε S Mayer 1 
L. Korsstrnm 1 A Ε Currier ο 
L. Minkcff V* Η Ayre* 1 

A. J Hetley ... 1 J Ρ Ho?t η 

C. H. Tallman .. 1 G. A. Lvl» η 
J Laun*p»ch 1 L 1 Brown 0 
Ν. Ρ Wigglnton. 'j B. Crosby 1 
L. W. Terris "i S Sherman 'a 
W. Lourie 1 M rullerton 0 
Ο Karseh 1 R. E. Reot η 
Dale Pullen 0 W Sears 1 
Mr», Syvia W»yl._ 1 J. Lon» (1 

« 

Divan President Donald H. Mug- 
ridge entertained his clubmates re- 
cently in a "simul." downing 18 
adversaries and yielding one draw in 
the speedy time of 2 hours and 10 
minutée. TTie individual's scoring: 

Muirldte's. Muirldfe\«. 
Bd. Pl»jr«r. 8corr Bd. Player Score 

1. C. Shaw 1 11. β Epstein 1 
2. L. A. Ctaaena 1 12. R. H. Klnter 1 
3. A. Marmor 1 13. C. H. Tillman 1 
4. F. Ο V burth V» 14. Μ Ο Sewall 1 
ft. A. J. Healey. 1 1ft r. J. H'mann 1 
<·. J. Lannsoaeh. 1 1β. H. Allman 1 
• L. D Martin 1 17. Α. Ε Car'ell 1 
*. L. Mlnlcoff 1 IS. A. Stelninter. 1 
f). M. O. Sowers 1 IP. L. Adler 1 

10. D. D. Pullen 1 

Third round of the current team 
tournament of the Washington 
Interhigh Chess Association will be 
played Friday, 3:30 p.m.. In the cozy 
quarters of CapitoKCity Chess Club. 
Hotel Gordon, with these official 
nairines: Eastern-Central. Fairfax- 
Tech, Roosevelt-Western, Woodrow 
Wilson, bye, and the latter must 
also have its team present. 

Answer te Yesterday'· Punie. 

In Local Bridge Circles 
————— By Frank B. Lord 

Reports from Richmond, where 
the 15th annuel tournament of 
national bridge players has been in 

progress during the past week, show 
that the local players have been 
giving a good account of themselves. ! 
but the returns are too meager at 
this time to indicate the extent of 
their success. They have been in 
attendance in large numbers, how- 
ever, and comprise the biggest dele- 
gation of any city outside Richmond 
itself. 

Although the meeting has been 
the first of its character to be held 
in the South, it has equaled previous 
gatherings in many respects, while 
in hospitality it is said to have ex- 
ceeded all of them Many players 
from the deep South who have not 
heretofore participated in national 
tournaments have taken part in this 
one. and in addition the numbers 
have been augmented by members 
of the Pacific Coast League for the 
first time since its amalgamation 
with the American Contract Bridge 
League, under whose auspices the 
event has been held. 

Γϊη tVia Aivoniriir nirtViV wiVii«U «"«« 

had bid hearts, following North'.* no 
trump call. When dummy went 
down, declarer could see nine tricks 
with no difficulty and hoped for a 
tenth by β successful diamond 
finesse She lost the first two tric'.-s 
to the ace and king of hearts: the! 
trumped the third vit h the ace cf 
spades and laid down the king, fol- 
lowed by the ace and king of clubs. 
Next she played a sm?ll club frcm 
dummy and trumped. A lead to the 
ten of spaces placed her in dummy 
again, and a fourth club was 
trumped. Then came the clever play 
that enabled her to make the con- 
tract but only by reason of a faux- 
pas on the part of West. She led 
the three of diamonds: West played 
the five and dummv the six. East 
won with the ten and then having 
neither spades nor clubs was obliged 
either to lead into dummy's ace- 

queen diamond tenace or play a 
heart and allow South to discard in 
one hand and trump in the other. 

If South had finessed the queen 
of diamonds, the king would have 
won and the hand would have been 
set one trick, for South in the end 
would have to lose a second dia- 
mond. Had West covered the three 
of diamonds with the nine, the con- 
tract could not have been made. It 
was a .simple slip and one that many 

a get-together event apart from the 
championship matches, there were 
more than 450 players in the various 
games, which overflowed the spa- 
cious ballrooms of the John Marshal 
Hotel. City officials extended 
greetings. 

One of the hands reported as hav- | 
lng been played in the women's 
team-of-four game, the first of the 
championship series, gave the 
players something to talk and think 
about after returning home. Their 
admiration was prompted by the 
manner in which South, as declarer, 
managed to make a four spade con- 
tract on the deal given below. 

Tram Standing. 
Section 1— Pet. Won. Lost 

Lions .55* 1211', μ.ν2 
Redskins .55': lit 85 
Compensation Board .551 0->2 S5'2 
Nypoft __ .544 1Π4", *7*2 
Federals .587 116 1"" 
Justice .537 lie inn 
Vain .52 Ν 114 102 

Section 2— 
Stags ..->25 11 -112 1 "212 
Onata .514 lnp in,s 
Newtetm .514 37 35 
Rush .BUS H>S 104 
Union -405 10:t 100 
Musteeera .40·'» 104'i 10 <1 i 
Wild Deuces ,4SS 100 105 

Section 3— 
4 Ms .475 05 105'a 
L-Wood .4<i!) OH'j lO-J'a 
Eastern Teachera .40* SS', lOO'u 
C. C. C ft R .4.V» 7S l>4 
Volunteers .434 H5Mi 3J1'» I D R. A. .431 71 04 
TAJ *: -331 A4 12» 

Playing for the first time in the 
National Press Club pair series in 
tYy» ΐΛπησβ «η Mnnriev «iarhî. 

players made. It enabled South to 
make a beautiful end play. 

Very little relative change was 
made in the standing of the various 
teams of the Federal Bridge League 
as a result of the game on Tuesday 
night at the Wardman Park Hotel. 
The Lions continued to hold first 
place. 

Why Be Fat? 
Here's the Most Amazing 

Way To Lose Weight You've 
Ever Read About! 

Here's how to take off 
ugly fat—without strict 
diet lists, no strenuous 

exercises, no drugs. 
The easy Welch 
Way! And intelli- 
gent, cooperative 

people who faith- 
fully followed Dr. 
Frederic Damrau's in- 
structions lost an aver- 

age of 7 pounds .τ 
month. Amazing resul! ι 
sworn to before a No- 
tary Public. And listen 
how easy it is. Just mix 
Yi glass of Wclch's 
Grape Juice with H 
glass water, and drin'c 
before meals and at bed- 
time. Then this hap- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman were win- 

ners by a comfortable margin. Mrs. 
Karl W. Greene and Mrs. Marian 
Egli tied ior second place with Dr. 
A. F. O'Donnell and Shipley Bra- 
shears. 

The club's half-season prizes to 
winners will be awarded at the 
meeting December 15, after which 
bridge activities of the club will be 
in recess until January 5 when the 

second half will begin. 
The five-member team consisting 

of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lemon, 
L. R. Watson, A1 Both and O. J. 
Brotman, by defeating the foursome 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. de St. Aubin, 
Louis Tubbs and James O. Stone, 
has become the first holder of the 
Corley Challenge Cup, which will be 
played for during the remainder of 
the bridge season. 

* 10 5 S 
J 5 3 

Ο A Q β 
* Κ 9 5 4 

*9 6 *8 3 
Ν S'A KQ10 7 

Ο J 9 5 2 W+E Ο Κ 10 4 
* Q 10 7 3 S A J 8 2 

* A Κ Q J 7 4 
<58 4 
0 8 7 3 
«A β 

South found herself in a four· 
spade contract after the adversaries 

Ir«n· filch, 
lovely star of 
the screen and 
radio, now 
pa»t40. weigh· 
the same as 
she did at 16. 
Ski recom- 
mends the easy 
Welch way to 
reduie. 

less desire to eat sweet, 
fattening foods—thu3 
reducing caloric intake. 
Second, the natural dex- 
trose in Welch's is 
quickly consumed. This 
regime actually helps 
nature consume excess 

fat. Yet you needn't 
suffer a hungry mo- 

ment. So start reducing 
the Welch Way today. 

TUNI IN —»W glam- 
orous Irono Rich, fttor of 

I top*, screen and rod», 
in Mm thrilling hH «how 
"Doer John*" 

WMAL 
9:30 P.M. 

TONIGHT 

CRAPE JUICE 



RADIO NETWORK PROGRAMS SCHEDULED FOR THE COMING WEEK 
——— uALirMu rxrrCkiBCD ο ι_ I TIICCrtAV ΠΡΓΡΜβΡΒ Q 

Refer to programs published daily for last-minute changes 
in these listings; program notes and features of outstanding 
presentations, and foreign short-uave news, variety and 

musical periods. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM DECEMBER 7 

A M. WMAL, 630 k WRC, 980 k. WQL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
>:00 News—Give Me Music News—Organ Recitdl Sunrise Revue Elder Michaux 
8 15 Give Me Music Organ Recital 
8 30 " 

!Army Recruiting Dixie Harmonies Church News 
8:45 " Gypsy Ensemble News and Mustc " 

9:00 Éu'opean Roundup European Rounup Church of the Air 
9:15 Coast to Coast Bus Mian Roth's Or. 
<5:30 I ■ " 

9 45 " " 
Roth's Or-News 

10:00 Lothrop Stoddaid 
10151 Home of Month 
10.30 Southernaires 

J0 45 
11:00 News—G. Parraga 
11:15 First Piano Quartet 
11:30 Melody Cruise 
11:45 

National Radio Pulpit 

Agnes McC. Parker 
Modern Melodies 
Cantor Shapiro 

Thrills and Romance Art Brown 
Democracy at Home 

News—Singtime 
Singtime 
Music 4 Amer. Youth Presbyterian Church 

The V/orld Today 
Christian Science 
Pan America Calling 

Church of the Air 

Wings Over Jordan 

News—Vera Brodsky 
Vera Brodsky 
Invite fo Learning 

P.M. ; WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

Second Guessers Presbyterian Church Syncopation Piece 
;News and Music I 

Emma Otero The Rev. John Ford Tabernacle Choir 

12:00 Foreign Policy Assn. 
12:15 I'm an American 
12 30 Music Hall 
12:45 " 

"Ί:00 " 

1:15 " " 

130 News—Band Stand 

J :45 Band Stand 
2:00 Great Plays 
2:15 " 

2:30 
2 45 " 

Upton Close Norman Thomas 
(Air Castles (Hollywood Reporter 
World Is Yours | Music—News 

jArt Brown—Football 
! Hemisphere Matinee Redskins-Eagles 

Pro Football 
Chicago Round Table 
! n n 

Church of the Air 

i Music in Air 
Federal Journal 

I Spirit of '41 
, .. .· 

3:00 Wake Up, America 
3:15, " " 

3 30 " 

3 45 " " 

4:00 National 
4:15 
4:30 ! Little Show 
445 

Vespers 

Becker s Dog Chats 
H. V. Kaltenborn 
Listen, America 

I 
News—Novelette 
Tony Wons 
Ν. B. C. String Sym. 

Moylan Sisters 
Olivio Santoro 
Musical Steelmakers 

5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
545 
6:00 Stars Over Manhattan Catholic Hour 
6:15 " 

I 

Met. Opera Auditions I Hear America Sing 

Family of Five The Shadow 

Double or Nothing 

The World Today 

Ν. Y. Philharmonic 

Music That Refreshes 

The Family hour 

William L. Shirer 
Silver Theater 

OJU 
6 45 

^7:00 
7:15 
7:30 
7 45 

~8:00 
8 15 
8 30 
8 45 

""9:00 
<).15 
9 30 
9 45 

«0:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10^45 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12.00 

fearson ana Alien oreat unoersieeve 
Over Our Coffee Cups 
European Hews 

Flagg and Quirt 

Jack Benny 
" 

Bandwagon 

Charlie McCarthy Christmas House 

Sanctum Mysteries One Man s Family 

uisney s iong reraoe «uiry s neiouy κβπιπ 

Richard Eaton iRanch—Dear Mom 

Lutheran Hour Dear Mom 
W. J. Brown 

Young People's Church Screen Guild Theater 

American Forum ;Helen Hayes' Theater 

Gabriel Heatter 
Crime Doctor 
Doctor—Elmer Davis 

Walter Winchell 
Parker Family j 
Irene Rich Familiar Music Album 
Songs by Dinah Shore 

Goodwill Hour 

Manhattan Go-Round Old Fashioned Revival Sunday Evening Hour 

Hour of Charm Bulldog Drummond Take It or Leave It 

Sherlock Holmes Keep Em Rolling Hermit's Cave 

News 
Music You Want 

News—Sign Off 

News News and Music 
Boyd Raeburn s Or. Music by Willard 
Author s Playhouse 

News—Orchestras 

Answering You 

Sign Off 

Headlines and Bylines 
Columbia Workshop 

Jimmy Dorsey's Or. 
News—Orchestras 

WJ5V, 1:15— The Labor Movement in 
Britain" discussed by British local authority. 

WMAL, 7:30—Hypnotism in Capt. Flagg's 
ranks. 

WJSV, 7:30 —Orson Welles in "Between 
Americans." 

WRC. 8 00—Judy Garland, quest. 
WOL, 8 00—"Labor Legislation and Na- 

tional Defense" discussed by a Congress- 
man, and representatives of C. I. 0., A. F. of 
L. and Ν. A. M. 

WJSV, 8 00—Tovarith." 
WMAL, 8:30—A voodoo chiller. 
WJSV. 9 00—A special broadcast lor the 

Navy. Pianist Eugene List is soloist. 
WRC. 11:30—"High Air," drama about 

"sandhogs." 

Evening Star Features 
Christmas House—Opening with talks by 

officials of The Star and the Ν. B. C. and 
special music by the National Cathedral Ctioir, 
WMAL. tonight at 8 o'clock. Daily broadcasts 
scheduled at 4 30 p.m. 

Star Flashes—Latest news, twice daily, Mon 
day through Friday, WMAL, at 10 30 a m. 
and « bi ρ m. Analysis of the week s news 

by lothrop Stoddard, Sundays, at 10 a.m. 
The Americas — The junior high school 

series on South American nations: WMAL, Mon- 
days at 2 p.m. 

National Radio Forum—Public Affairs discus- 
sions by prominent officials; WMAL, Mondays 
at 9 p.m. 

News for Schools—News of world broadcast 
especially for grade schools; WMAL, Tuesdays 
at 11:30 a.m. 

Our Freedoms—High school series dealing with America's democratic rights; WMAL, 
Wednesdays at 11 30 a m. 

Science in Our Changing World—Elementary 
school science series, WMAL, Thursdays at 
11 30 a.m. 

Junior Star Page—The popular feature of 
The Sunday Star aired by its youthful con- 
tributors: WMAL. Saturday at 10 45 a.m. 

!▼! V/11 un 

A.M.I WMAL, 630 k. 1WRC, 980 k. 

: 6:00 Today's Préluda 
I 6:15 " 

6:3θ' " 

6:451 " " 

7:00 News—Kibitzera 
7:15,Kibitzers Club 
7:30| " " 

7:45 Earl Godwin 
8:00 Kibitzers Club 
815 
8 30 News—The Kibitzers 
8 45 The Kibitzers 

"9:00" 

Gordon Hittenmark 

9 13 
9:30 
945 

"10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 

News—Perry Martin 
Martin—Hittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 
Betty and Bob 

: Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Musk 
News—Banghart 
Housewives' Music 
Bess Johnson 
Bachelor's Children 

Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
Pin Money [Road of Life 

Wom's. World Mary Marlin 

Breakfast Club 

WOL, 1,260 k. 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Sun Dial 

Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

Pin Money 

11:00 New! 
11:15 Waltzes of World 
11:30 Raising a President 
11:45 Prescott Presents 

Young's Family 
The Bartons 
David Harum 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

^Victor Lindlahr 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Komemakers_ 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 
B. S. Bercovici 
Rhythms of Day 
Army Tank Delivery 

(Arthur GodTrey 
I n ii 

'News Reporter 
'*rîtiur Godfrey 

_ 

The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

:News Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

P.M. 1WMAL, 630 k. | WRC, 980 k. ι WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k 
12:00 Newt—Snuthernaires Newt—Jane Fvre John B. Kuohes Kate Smith Soeaks 12:00 News—Southernaires 
1215 Gwen William! 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm. Home—B'k'ge 
1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Bookends 
130 Religion and World 
1:45 News—Paradise Isle 
2:00 The Americas 
2:15 " 

2:30 into the light 
2 45 Care of Aggie Horn 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:151 Honeymoon Hill 
3:301 John's Other Wife 
3:451 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4 15 Club Matinee 
4 30 Christmas House 
4 45 Star Flashes—Ship 
5:00 Clipper Ship 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Eyre—Music 
Devotions 
Re*River Valley 

Mary Mason 

News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

John B. Kughes 
I Luncheon Music 
News and Music 
Footlight Vignettes 
Sports Page 
Government Girl 

ι Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 

■ Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

News—Sports Page 
ι Sports Page 

Backstage Wife Charles Town Race 
Stella Dallas News-Sports Page 
Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family 
Young Widow Brown Boake Carter 
When a Girl Marries Sports Page 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 
Elinor Lee 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Marlin 

5:15 
5:30 

_5 45 
6:00 
6 15 
6:30 
6 45 
7:00 
7:15 
7 30 

_7 45 

"8:00 
8 15 
8 30 

_8-45 
9:00 
9 15 
9 30 
9 45 

10:00 
10.15 
1030 
10 45 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11 45 

"12:00 

Tom Mix 

Rogers—M. Beatty 
Sentimental Songs 
Variety 
Lowell Thomas 
Herbert Marshall 

Sylvia Kaplowitz 
Musk—M. Howard 
I Love a Mystery 

True or False 

iPorlia hates Lite 
We, the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musitade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Cavalcade of America 

Donald Voorhees' Or. 

A. Wallenstein's Or. 

News and music 
jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Baseball Gathering 
News and Music 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Royal Gunnison 
Lone Ranger 

ine ooiaDergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Enterlainmenl 
Ed. Kill—Frazier Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Frank Parker Songs 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Blondie 

Vox Pop 

National Radio Forum Doctor I. Q 

For America We Sing That Brewster Boy 
" 

I 
_ 

Contented Program 

Cal Tinney 
Charioteers 
St. Mary s Novena Gay Nineties Revue 

" 
Nineties ■ Elmer Davis 

Gabriel Heatter Radio Theater 
Μ Β. S. Program ι 

Cats 'η' Jammers 

Merry Go-Round 

Garrison Montgomery 
Boxing Bout 

Gypsy Fiddles 

Raymond G. Swing Orson Welles 
Spotlight Bands 
Tom, Dick & Harry Prof R. Briggs 

News and Music 
Youth on Campaign Chicago Opera Co. News and Music 

Story Dramas 
News—Miller's Or. ί The Rhythmaires 
Glenn Miller's Or. | 

*' Les Brown's Or. 
__ 

1 

News^Orchestras ;News—Orchestras lOpera; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

'Raymond Scott s Or. 

WIN Λ—ZDUW.; l,.J4Uk. 
TODAY'S PROGRAM. 

S on—News: Trinity Pentecostal. 
N:.'!o—Christian Youth on Mireh. 
!t no—Beauty of Holiness 
ti .11)—Story Behind Songs. 
» 45—Wagon Wheels 

1(1:0(1—News; More Music. 
10:.'I0—Ebony and Ivory. 
11:00—News. What Happened. 
11:15—Post Sqt'are 

1 1 ::tO—Ballads for Su tin a.; 
l'MIO—News Music Ad:». 
1 ·.':].·—Variety in Music. 
I'.' 15—Matinee Melodies. 

1 :00—News: Jewish Variety. 
I :.'!0—home Sweet Home. 

->t.—News: National Symphony Hour. 
.TOO—News: Ecltoes of 8wanee. 
.1 .10—Theme Time. 
4:00-—News: Children'! Faith. 
4 10—Did You Miss. 
5 oo—News Mental Hygiene. 
5::iO—Whether or Not 
tioo—Pull Gospel Tabernacle. 
Η .ΊΟ—-For You Also. 
TOO—New>. Music Ads. 

: I 5—Dr. Yap 
7::iO—Marching Along. 
7:45—N. A A C Ρ 
Η 00—Christian Scienre 
h .io—College Sodality Union. 
II oo—News: Friendly Hour. 
Si .10—Fullness of Time 

10 00—Ni s Console Echoes: Weather. 
10:10—"Him" Time 
1 I nil—News: Sam Lawder. sporll. 
11:15—The Three of Us 
1 1 .10—Know Your Bands, 
i': (HI—Midniahl Newsreet. 
1:00—Sign off. 

WW DC—250w.; 1,450k. 
TODAY'S PROGRAM. 

R 00—Call to Worship. 
s til—Forum of Freedom: Newj. 
<> mi—Judge Ρ Ε Gardner. 
11:30—Everybody's Music News. 

In lid—C.o\ernment Chorum 
10: IS—Onion of Gospel Missions. 
10:30—Morning Devotions. 
111:10—Week In Review; New.*. 
1 nn—Here Comes the Band. 
1 ! Ί.Ϊ—Listen to Liebert. 
1 1 .'ill—Gospel Wines News. 
! 00—Italian Serenade. 
11:30—Melody Caravan. 
11.45—Interlude: News 

1 :On—Live in Maryland. 
1 30—Look and Live; News. 
1 :oo—Novatime. 
1:15—Church In Wildwood. 
1:30—Aloha Land 
1:45—Interlude: News. 
3:00-—Concert Echoes; A. P. News. 
4 oo—Radiocrafters 
4:30—Canine All Tunes: News, 
ft oo—Bible Question Box 
f>:30—Sunday Serenade. News. 
Η 00—Concert Hali of Air. 
Η 30—Southland Siniing 
0:45—Melody Moments; News. 

no—Ave Maria Hour. 
7:30—Waltz Time; A P. News 
#00-—Roth s Symphony of Melody. 
Ν 30—War Policies of America. 
« 00—Thorns Ν. Leef 
!» Li—MarviUe Presents 
!t:30—The Gospel Hour. News. 

1 o:oO—Lions-Pittsburgh Ice Hockey. 
Ill 5ft—News 
I I no—Dance or Romance. 
II 30—Nocturne; News. 
r: no—Sian off 

Short-Wave Programs 
ΤΟΚΙΟ. 8 05—News: JLG4, 15.10 meg. 

19 8 m ■ JZJ. 11.80 meg 25 4 m. 
BERLIN, 8 15—News: DJD, 11.77 meg. 

25 4 m ; DZD, 10.54 meg., 28.4 m.; DXZ, 
9.57 meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 9:00—Headline news ind views; 

65C, 9 58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg 
25.5 m ; GSL, 6.11 meg 49.1 m 

ROME, 10 30—News: 2R04, 11.81 meg, 
25 4 m.,· 2R06. 15.30 meg, 19.6 m.; 2W8, 
17 82 meg., 16 8 m. 

MOSCOW, 12 00 i.m—News 8V96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

News Broadcasts Today 

WINK—News en the hour to 1 l.m. 
WWDC—News every hour to 12 a.m. 

WMAL 
1 30 
6 30 
7 00 
9 00 

11 00 
12 00 

WRC WOl 
1.00 12 15 
3:15 ... 

4 00 1:45 
1100 6 45 
12 00 8 45 
12:55 11:00 

5 45 
855 

11:00 
1255 

WJSV 
2.30 

A.M.I WMAL, 630 k. 
6:00 Tcday's 'relude 
6 15 " " 

6 30 " 

6_45. 
~ 

7:00 Newt—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30' ·· 

7:45 Earl Godwin, news 

8:00 Kibitzers Club 
8:15 " " 

8 30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers 
9:00 " " 

9:15 " " 

9.30 Breakfast Club 
9 45 " 

WRC, 980 k.lWOL, 1,260 k. 
Gordon Kittenmark Dawn Patrol 

j M 11 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

10:00 Pin Money 
10:15 " 

10:30 Star Flashes—Money 
10 45 Pin Money 
11:00 News—Women W'ld 
111 S Walt;#* nf World 

Bess Johnson 
Bachelor's Children 
Helpmate 
Road of Life 

Mary Marlin 
Ynnnn'c Pamilu 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Perry Martin 
Martin—Hittenmark 
Gordon h'ittenmerk 
Betty and Bob 
Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 
News 
Housewives' Music 

News—Art 
Art Brown 

Brown 

WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Sun Dial 

η tt 

Farm Report—Dial 
iSun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 
B. S. Bercovici 
I n*rv Knhlpr 

News-Arthur Godfrey 
'School of the Air 

Stories America levu 
Church Hymns 
Myrt and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage 

[Clark's Treat Time 
The Man I Mirri*W 

11:30 News for Schools 
11 45,Music Room 

The Bartons 
David Harum 

News and Music 
Rhythms of Day 

Bright Horizon 
Aunt Jenny 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k. 

12:00,1!: s—Continentales 
12:15 Jimmy Blair 
12:30' Farm and Home 
12:45 farm. Home—Β k'ge 

WRC, 980 k.WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

1:00 Farm and Home 
M5 Between Bookends 
1:30 Parddise Isle 
1:45 News—Polka Dots. 
2:00 U. S. 'Army Band 
2:15 " " 

2:30 Into the Light 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 John's Other Wife 
3:45 Just Plain Bill 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Eyre—Music 
Devotions 
Red River_Valley_ 
Tony Wons 
Mary Mason 
News—Mary Mason 

John Β Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Melodies by Miller 
[ipse Your Eyes 
Sports Page 
Government Girl 
cront Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

Lights of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

News—Sports Page 
;Sport5 Page 

400 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife ;News— Sports Page 
4:15 Club Matinee -Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4 30 Christmas House Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family 

Kate Smith Speaks 
'Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
OurJijlJundiy 
'life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road to Life 

Young Dr. Maleni 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 
Elinor Lu 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

I .. » 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 

4:45 Mar Hashes— yiip 

Clipper Ship 

Tom Mi* 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty 
6:15 Lum and Abner 
6 30 Variations 
6 45 L-iwell Thomas 

7:00 Easy Aces 
7:15 Mr. Keen 
7 30'Dream House 
7:45 
8:00 Treasury Hour 
8 15 " 

8 30 
8 45 " " 

roung Widow Brown Boakelarter Mark Hawley 
When a Girl Marries Sports Page Mary Martin 
Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
We. the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
Musicade Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Burns and Allen 

Johnny Presents 
I " " 

Treasure Chest 
" 

9:00 
9 15 
9 30 
9 45 

"10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
1045 
ι ι1οό 
11:15 
1130 
11:45 

Famous Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes 

Η. B. C. Symphony Fibber and Molly 

Sports Resume 
•Army Headlines 
News and Music 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Here's Morgan—Ring 
Confidentially Yours 
Inside^ of Sports 
Richard Eaton 

IMr. Fixit 
Grab Bag 

Al Warn»r-F. Hunt 
Voice of Broadway 
Eric Sevaned 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Helen Menken 

Gabriel Keatter 
News and Music 
Business Congress 
Football Award 

Bo& Hope 

Hillman and Clapper Red Skelton & Co. 
Sentimental Songs 
European News News and Music 
Music You Want Moon Music 

Layton Bailey's Or. 

Raymond G. Swing 
Spotlight Bands 
Defense Reporter 
Modern Melodies 
Parade of News 

News—Bundy's Or. 
Rudy Bundy's Or. 

Missing Heirs 

Bob Burns 
Burns—Elmer Davis 
We. the People 

Report to Nation 

Glenn Miller's Or. 
Public Affairs 

IMusic for Moderns 
News and Music 
C. B. S. Program 

Blue Barron's Or. 

12:00 News—Orchestras iNews—Orchestras |Or.; News: D. Patrol |News—Orchestras 

Today s High Lights 
WJSV, 11:30 a m —Dorothy Thompson, Henry 

: h'azlitt join discussion of Nietzsche's works. 
WMAL. (2:15—Seqer Gerhart, former mem- 

ber of the German Reichstag. 
j WMAL, 12 30—R. Strauss' "Burleske" (Miss 
I Ray Lev, pianist), Debussy's "Fetes," Glinka's 
! "Russian and Ludmilla Overture, Mohaupt's 

"Town Piper Music," Verdi's "Pro Patria Mia" 
(Selma Kaye, soprano). 

WOL, 1:55—Redskins vs. Philadelphia, and 
the curtain falls on the local season. 

WJSV. 2:00—From a Brooklyn Navy Yard 
where warships are being repaired. 

WINX. 2:05—Two movements of Tscheikow- 
sky's Piano Concerto," Bach s D Minor "Toc- 
cata and Fugue," Silebius' "Valsde Triste' 
and "Finlandia." 

WRC, 2:30—"Canada. Neighbor at War." 

WMAL, 3 00—Possible reduction in non- 

defense spending discussed by two umvtrsify 
professors. 

WJSV, 3:OG—Arlur Rubinstein soloist for 
Brahms "B Flat Major Piano Concerto;" Rod- 
zinski conducts Shostakovich's "Symphony No. 1." 

WRC. 3 30—Warren William, Irene Beasley 
and Dr. Charles Dast on behalf of the Nation s 

health. 
WOL, 5 00—The Sibelius Club of Chicago. 
WOL. 6 00—Martha Sleeper, guest. 
WMAL, 6 45—A selectee corporal is guest. 

WEDNESDAY 
A.M·1 WMAL, 630 k. WRÇ, 980 k. 

6:00 Today's Prelud· 
615 " 

6 30 " " 

6 45 

3ordon Kittenmark 

DECEMBER 10 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

7:00 dews—Kibitzers 
7 15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 
7:45 Eïfl Godwin 
8 00 Kibitzers Club 
8 15 " 

8 30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers 
9:00 " 

9:15 " " 

9 30, Breakfast Club 
9 45 " 

10:00 Pin Money 
10:15 " 

10 30 Star Flashes- 
10 45 Pin Money 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Perry Martin 
Martin—Hittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 

'Betty and Bob 
Judy and Jane 

ι Song and Story 
News— Banghart 
Housewives' Music 
Bess Johnson 
Bachelor's Children 

-Money Helpmate 
Road of Life 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

"iVictor Lindlahr 
I 
Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers 
Homemakers' Club 

I Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morninq Serenade 

Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 

; The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

News—Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

I 

Stories America loves 
Betty Crocker 
Myrt and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Couraoe 

11:00 News—Women's W Id Mary Marltn 
11:15 Waltzes of World 
11:30 Our Freedoms 
11:45 " 

Young's Family 
The Bartons 
David Harum 

B. S. Bercoviti 
Musical Portraits 
News and Music 
Rhythm* of Day 

Clark's Treat Time 
The Man I Married 
Bright Korizon 
Aunt Jenny 

P.M. WMAL,MUK. wm., >8U K. vy<jl, i/du k. WJiv, l,DUUK. 
12:00 News—Southernaires News—Jane Eyre 
12:15 Gwen Williams Jane Eyre—Music 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 
12:45 Farm, Home—B'k'ge Red River Valley 

1:00 Farm and Home ; 
" 

115 Between Book Ends Mary Mason 
130 Paradise Isle 
145 News—A. & I. Reiser 

John B. Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Old-Fashioned Girl 
Wayne West 

2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. 
2:15 " 

2:30 Into the Light 
2 45 Care of Aggie Horn 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill 
3 30 John's Other Wife 

^3 45 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4:15 J Club Matinee 
4 30 Christmas House 

^4 45 Star Flashes—Ship 
5:00 Clipper Ship 
5:15| 
5:30 
545 

*"6:00 
6:15 Lum and Abner 

News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

Sports Page 
Government Girl * 

Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

,Young Dr. Malone 
I Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hookins 

lom Mi* 

Rogers—M. Bealty 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Faces Life 
We, the Abbotts 
Musitade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Elinor Lee 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

Charles Town Race 
News—Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
Boake Carter 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Baseball Meeting 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 

ί Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Arch McDonald 

6 ju variations 
6:45 Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Easy Aces 
7:15 Mr. Keen 

Sentimental Songs 
Songs—M, Howard 
Quiz Kids 

Bauknage— Howard 

Musicade^ 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
We Present 

Manhattan Midnight 

7:30 
7:45 

■"1:00 
8 15 
8 30 
8 45 

■"9:00 
<) 15 
9:30 

^945 
10:00 American Melody Hour Kay Kyser's (College 
10:15 " 

10:30 Ahead of Headlines 
10:45 Little Show 

News and music 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Here's Morgan 
Lone Ranger 

ireasury of long 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Meet Mr. Meek 

Basin St. Music Soc. 

Penthouse Party 

Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney 
M. B. S. Program 

Plantation Party Magic Dollars 

Eddie Cantor 

Mr. District Attorney 

f 1:00 European News 
11:15'Music You Want 
11:30 " 

11451 " " 

^2:00 News—Orchestras 

Gabriel Keatter 
Gerald L. K. Smith 
Melody Adventures 

Big Town 

Dr. Christian 
iChristian—E. Davis 
Fred Allen 

Raymond G. Swing 
Spotlight Bands 
Mystery Hall 

Glenn Miller's Or. 
Public Affairs 
Music for Moderns 
News and Music 
C. 8. S. Program News and Music News and Music 

Carmen Cavallaro Or. John Î. Flynn 
Bob Armstrong s Or. News—Gray s Or. 

ί Glen Gray's Or. 
ι News—Orchestras ι Or.; News,· D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

Vaughn Monroe's Or. 

« 

★ι EASY TERMS 

THURSDAY 
A.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 

6:00 Today s Prelude 
6 15 " " 

6 30 
6 45 " " 

3ordon Hittenmark 

7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Ct«t» " " 

7:30 " " " 

7.45 Earl Godwin. News_ 
" " 

8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Perry Marti* 
815 " " " ; Martin—Hittenmark 
8 30 News—Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark 
8 45 Kibitzers j Betty and Bob 
9:00 " 

Judy and Jane 
Ή 5 " " 

Housewives' Music 
9 30 Breakfast Club News 
9 45 'Housewives' Music 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson 
10:15 " " Bachelor's Children 
10 30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10 45 Pin Money Road of Life 
11:00 News—W'men's W'ld Mary Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family 
11:30 School Science The Bartons 
11:45 What Can I ϋο David Harum 

η Li w/iiii cm ι. u/βλ non ι. 
ττ iTinu, vjv r\. 

12:00 Hews—Betty Randall 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party 
12.30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm, Home—Β k ge 

1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Book Ends 
1:30 Paradise Isle 
1:45 News—Polka Dots 

»~ /ου ιν. 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Eyre—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

2.00 Vincent Lopez's Or. 
2:15 " " 

2:30 Into ttie light 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 John's Other Wife 

_3:45 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4:15 Club Matinee 
4 30 Christmas House 
4 45 Star Flashes—Ship 
5:00 Clipper Ship 
5:15 
5:30 " " 

5.45 To* Mi* 

Tony Wons 
Mary Mason 
News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty 
6:15 Sentimental Songs 
6:30 Variations 
6 45 Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Easy Aces 
7:15 Mr. Keen 
7:30 Intermezzo 
7:45 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Faces Life 
We. the Abbotts 
Musicade 

8:00 March of Time 
8:15 " " 

8:30 Service With a Smile 
8:45 " 

News—Musicade 
Musicadr 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Cugat's Rumba Revue 

Brice and Morgan 

Aldrich Family 

9:00 News,· Ben Whitehurst Music Hall 
9:15 Town Meeting of Air, 
9:30 " " » 

9:45 
" " " " 

10.00 
10:15 First Piano Quartet 
10:30 Carmen Cavallaro Or. 
10:45 

Rudy Vallet 

Frank Fay 

11:00 European News 
11:15 Music You Want 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 News—Orchestras 

News and Musk 
Speaking of Liberty 
Joe and Mabel 

News—Orchestras 

DECEMBER 11 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown Sua Dial 

Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 

_ 

The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers^ 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 
Β S. Bercovici 
Words and Music 
News and Music 
Rhythms of Day 

News—Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

I 
" 

Stories America Loves 
Church Hymns 
Myrt and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage 
Mary Lee Taylor 
The Man I Married 
Bright Horizon 
Aunt Jenny 
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John B. Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
U. S. Navy Band 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Bip Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road to Life 

Young Or. Melons 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Elinor Lee 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
Boake Carter 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
W. P. A. Program 
News and Music 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Mysteries of Life 
Confidentially Yours 
Inside of Sports 
Richard Eaton 
Cantor Shapiro 
F. Y. I. 
Benny Goodman's Or. 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Kawley 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The 0 Neills 
Just Entertainment 
AI Warner-F. Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Eric Sevareid 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Maudie's Diary 

Death Valley Days 

Duff/s Tavern 
'Tavern—Elmer Davis 

Gabriel Heatter 
News and Music 
America Preferred 

Maj. Bowes' Amateurs 

Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller's Or. 
Spotlight Bands Music Out of Night 
Leave It to Marines Music for Moderns 
FronLpJ9e Drama News and Music 

Defense Health Clinics C. B. 5. Program 
Rep. Knute Hill 
News—Howard's Or. ^ Blue Barron's Or. 
Dance Orchestra 
Or.; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

FRIDAY 
A.M.1 WMAL, 630 k.1 WRC, 980 k 

6.00 Today s Prelude 
6 15 " 

6 30 " " 

6 45 

Gordon Hittenmerk 

7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7 15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 

_7 45 Earl Godwin, mm 

8:00 Kibitzers Club 
8:15 
8 30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers 

>00 
9:15 
9:30 Breakfast 
945 

News—Perry Martir 
Martin—Hittenmirk 
Gordon Hittenmark 
Betty and Bob 

Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 
News— Banghart 
Housewives' Music 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson 
10:15 Bachelor's Children 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10:45 Pin Money Road of Life 
11:00 News—Women s W'ld Mary Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young s Family 
11:30 Richard Kent The Bartons 
1145 Andrini Continentals* n-· 1 ι· 

P.M. WMAL,bjUk. ν*ι\ν», 
12:00 News—Southernaires 
12 15 Gwen Williams 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm. Home— Bk'ge 
1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Book Ends 
1:30 Paradise Isle 
1:45 News—A. & I. Reiser 
2:00 Music Appreciation 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 
3:00 
3:15 
330 
3:45 
4:00 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45 
5:00 
5:151 
5:30 " 

5:45 Tom 

Orphans of Divorce 
Honeymoon Hill 
John's Other Wife 
Just Plain Bill 
News—Club Matinee 
Club Matinee 
Christmas House 
Star Flashes—Ship 
Clipper Ship 

Mix 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty 
6:15 Lum and Abner 
6 30 Variations 
6:45 Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Quiz of Two Cities 
7:15 
7:30 Sentimental Songs 
7 45 " " 

8:00 
8:15 
8:30 
8:45 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Evre—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Mary Mason 

News—Mary Mason 
I Light of the World 
I The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic^and Sade 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Bro> 
When ι Girl Marri 
Portia Faces life 
We. the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 

iGrand Central Stati 

Edward Tomlinson 
Jose Bethancourt's Or. 
Laughton & Berle 

[Frank Black's Or. 
j 

" 

Information, Pleas* 

Gang Busters 

Michael and Kitty 

9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 

10:00 Rochester Civic Or. 
10:15 " 

10:30 Hillman and Clapper 
10:45 Little Show 

Waltz Time 

Walter's Dog Housi 

Wings of Destiny 

Studio X 

11:00 News 
11:15 Music You Want 
11:30 " 

11:45. J' 
" 

12:00; News—Orchestras 

News and Music 
Layton Bailey's Or. 
Unlimited Horizons 

News—Orchestras 

DECEMBER 12 
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ι Dawn Pitrol Sun Dial 
j j " 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown Sun Dial 

Arthur Godfrey 
! i 
Hews—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

in j 
" 

Jhe Wortd Today 
k 1 " " Arthur Godfrey 
t Newt—Art Brown I 

Art Brown I " " 

Victor Lindlihr News Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers Stories America Loves 
Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 

ι Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
Singing Strings Stepmother 
Morning ̂ Serenade Woman of Courage 
B. S. Bertovici Clark's Treat Time 
The Airliners The Man I Married 
News and Music |Bright Korizon 
*»L. ·· .( Pv. à _ι 

». wul, i/6Uk. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
John B. Hughes Kite Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Conservation Reporter Helen Trent 
Old Fashioned Girl Our Gal Sunday 
Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
Government Girl Woman in White 
Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 

η Sports Page Road_of_Life 
d 

" " 

Young Dr. Halone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 

" Kate Hopkins 
η News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 

Sports Page News for Women 
Philadelphia Orch. Music Masterworks 

News—Sports Pag· 
The Johnson Family 

own Boake Carter 
ries Sports Page 

News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 

Fulton Lewis, jr. 
i Here's Morgan 
tion Lone Ranger 

Sports Resume 
Dinner Concert 
News and Music 
Syncopation 

Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Treasury of Song 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Al Pearce's Gang 

is« 

News From Mexico 
Leon Pearson 
Pot of Silver 

Gabriel Heatter 
What Price Defense 
M. B. S. Program 

Cedric Foster 
Spotlight Bands 
Keaton's Variety Show 

News 
Dance Orchestra 
Women's Forum 

Kate Smith 

Smith—Elmer Davis 
Playhouse 

First Nighfer 

Or.,· News; D. Patrol 

Hollywood Premiere 

Music for Moderns 
News and Music 
C. B. S. Program 

>» π 

Tommy Dorsey's Or. 

Orchestras—News 

as 

ι SATURDAY 
I A.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 1 
; 

— 

6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
! 6 15 " " 

6 50 *' " 

6_451 j; __ 

" 

7:00 News—Tfce Kibitzers 
7:15 The Kibitzers 
7:30 

" " 

7 45 Earl Godwin 
S:00 The Kibitizers 
ί: 15 " 

8:30 News—Kibilzers 
8 45 The Kibitzers 

Mews—Perry Martin 
! Mirti#—Hittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 
News 

I 9:00 " Housewives' Music 
i 9: 15 " " I " 

9 30 Breakfast Club 
1 
Symphony Hall 

9.45 " 1 " 
i 

10:00 News—Child Frolic ι 
" 

10:15 Children's Frolic 
10:30 America the Free 

J 0^45 Junior Star Page i 
11:00 Alexandria on Air Lincoln Highway 
11:15 " 

! 
" 

11:30 " " Vaudeville Theater 
! 11:45 " I 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 

Alexandria on Air News—Novelette 
News—Little Show Consumers' Time 
Farm and Home Call to Youth 

Devotions 
Rhythm Matinee 
Music for Everyone 

Vincent Lopez's Or. j 
News—Democracy 

Metropolitan Opera Democracy at Work 

IWotcha Know Jo· 

Clipper Ship 

Defense and Dollars 
Now England to You 
Campus Capers 

News—Strings 
Melodic Strings 
Week end Whimsy 

Design for Dancing 

Musicade 
Glenn Miller's Or. 
Ed Rogers—Songs News—Musicade 
Lum and Abner Musicade 
Variations Religion in the News 
Edward Tomlinson Musicade 

Message of Israel Defense for America 
I " " 

Little 0Γ Hollywood jP. Van Steeden'j Or. 

Boy Meets Band .Playhouse 
" " I " " 

Bishop and Gargoyle Truth or Consequence 

Flynn's Soin and Win National Barn Dance 
#» »» ** 

Treasury Concert 

Sammy Kaye's Or. 

European News 
Paul Whiteman's Or. 

, Art Jarrett's Or. 

News—Orchestras 

Sports Newsreel 
Joe Gallicchio's Or. 
Hot Copy 

News and Music 
Vass Family 
Riverboat Revels 

News—Orchestras 
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Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

If #· { f» I» 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown Sun Dial 

Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown .News Reporter 
Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

! The World Today 
.Arthur Godfrey 

New*—Art Brown 
Art Brown ! " " 

News—Arthur Godfrey 
Consumer Asks 

Homemakers' Club iCivic Forum 
News—Homemakers " 

Homemakers' Club Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
*r. Moneybags 
Arlington on Air Jones and I 

»» 

). S. Army Band 

News—Festival 
K. Thompson s Festrval 

,Voice of Broadway 
Hillbilly Champions 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Luncheon Music Armstrong's Theater 
News end Music 
Children s Scrapbook Stirs Oyer Hollywood 

iports Page C. B. S. Program 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Football Gam· 

Charles Town Race 
Sports Page 

Accent on Music 

Vaughn Monroe's Or. 

iports Resume 
Football Scores 
News and Music 
Syncopation 

Meadowb'ook Matinee 
I ~ « 

ι Labor Hews Review 
AÎ Warner—Record 
Oft the Record 

: Eric Sevareid 
The World Today 

M. Van Der Meer 
Rollini Trio—Ring 
Richard Eaton 
Inside of Sports 
The Green Hornet 

Union Mission 

Arch McDonald 
Evening Concert 
Wayne King s Or. 

Guy Lombarde'! Or. 

Kobby Lobby 
Lobby—Elmer Davit 

Chicago Theater Hit Parade 

Saturday Serenade 
News and Music 
Spotlight Bands 

Dance Orchestra 
M. B. S. Program 
Art Kassel's Or. 
Radio Rodeo 

Public Affairs 
People's Platform 

Music for Moderns 
Harry James' Or. 
Vaughn Monroe's Or. 

Or·; News.· D. Patrol .News—Orchestres 
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3-WAY 

Emerson 
> New Bakélite Cabinet in Stream- 

lined Styling 
Supetheterodyne—Standard Broad- 
cast* and Police 

I Economical Operation 
Large Permanent Magnet Speaker 

ι Inclosed Super-Loop 
ι Automatic Volume Control 

$ .95 

RADIO CO 
926 F St. N.W. 1350 F St. N.W. 

409 11th St. N.W. 3022 14th St. N.W. 
901 King SU, Alex., Va. 

Emerson 
TABLE MODEL 

AC-DC Superheterodyne 
Standard Broadcasts and 
Police 
Electro Dynamic Speaker 
Velum· Control 
Figaro plastic cabinet styling; 
telescoping carrying handle 

$ 16 .95 
MODEL 336 *' 

★ 



Qoya Shows Another Side in Portrait 
Recently Qiven to National Gallery 

Spanish Artist Is 
Represented by 
Four Paintings 

By Leila Mechlin. 
Another painting: by Francisco 

Goya has been added to the Na- 
tional Gallery of Art. It is a por- 
trait of Don Bartolome Sureda and 
fu the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ρ Η. Β. 
Frelinghuysen. in memory of Mrs. 
Frellnghuysen's parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer. 

There were already four paint- 
ings by this distinguished Spanish 
painter and printmaker in the Na-1 
tional Gallery, all derived from the j 
Mellon collection; but Goya was 

many-sided, and this portrait of | 
hie confrere illustrates a phase of ; 
his work heretofore not represented. 

Certainly in spirit and style it is 
quite unlike the two life-size por- 
trait* of women—Senora Sabasa 
Garcia and the Marquesa de Ponte- 

jos—acquired by Andrew W. Mellon 
and now in the National Gallery. 
Gova is reported to have said. "I 
have had three masters. Nature, 
Velasquez and Rembrandt." But | 
there was a fourth. Jacques Louis 
David, with whom he fraternized in ; 
Rome in his young days after fleeing 
from Spain to escape the Inquisi- 
tion. It Is the influence of this 
fourth master that may be seen in 
the portrait from the Havemeyer- 
Frellnghuysen collection. Compare 
It. for instance, with David's lovely 
painting of Mme. Hamelin. in the 
group lent recently by Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Dale, and note the similar- 
ity of line and its use, the gravity 
of treatment, the reticence of brush 
stroke and a certain drooping pen- 
siveness in face of figure. Goya was 

in Rome in the early 1770s. and the 
portrait of Don Bartolome was not 

painted until about 30 years later, 
but the impression of David's style 
then registered is obviously still ι 

Doienant. 

Spanish Flavor. 

TTie portrait of Senora Sabasa j _ 

Garcia has certain points in com- ι 

mon with that of Sureda—the heavy | a 

color used, the markedly Spanish | η 

flavor, the hair straggling over the e 

forehead, the dark and non-trans- ! 

parent background—but the influ-'t 
ence of Velasquez is uppermost, ρ 
If the supposition that it was paint- ; I 
ed before 1808 is correct, and doubt- ! ν 

less it is. then there were not many j π 

years between it and the Sureda. a 

The real gap therefore would seem ν 

to be between them and the full- r 

length of the Marquesa de Pontejos.'t 
painted 1785-1790. when Goya was c 

designing tapestries for the Royal ; h 
Works, and done in a higher key ν 

end more lightly. It is this portrait ! 
which links thie great art of the ] 
past with that of the present. Ob- 
viously. however, the artist was not 
conscious of sowing the seeds of 
revolution, but rather was intent 
upon pleasing himself and others. 

Goya was tempestous by nature, ι u 

and more than once came near los- a 

ing his life through indiscretion. He 1 ο 

was loyal to none, but always true 1 i< 
to his art. Charles IV made him j il 
court painter, but during the French C 
occupation, 1808-1813. Goya lived 
peaceably with Spain's enemies, and. 
incidentally, did some of his best 
painting. Then, when Ferdinand 
resumed the throne, in 1814, one of h 
his first acts was to re-create Goya. ^ 
"Painter to the Crown,'' or Spanish | 
Court. But Goya was enormously i 
gifted, and his services were valu- j 
able. It pleased the vanity to have j 
a portrait by Goya. Also—even | 
more, perhaps, than was then 
thought—it gave immortality. 

There must have been a bright 
era in Spain about the time that 
Goya painted Don Bartolome, for 
the industrial arts were surging 
ahead and the graphic arts coming 
into their own by discovery and | 
practice. Lithography had lately 11 
been discovered by Senefelder. and, ; ^ 
a bit later, aquatint came into be-1 
ing. Goya used both, and with su- 

preme skill, but Don Bartolome was, ί 7 
it is said, eight years ahead of him 

in the practice of the former as a 

medium for personal expression. j 
Hat in Hand. ! ol 

Δ* γ.λμ naintpri him Surpris does 

d: 
! b< 

not look like a foreceful person. He 
Is pictured at about half-length, 
standing with his right arm rest- 

ing on a high table or other sup- 
port of dark wood, his high hat 
In his hand, the inside of which is 
turned toward the observer. His 
left hand is on his hip and his arm 

akimbo. He wears a double-breast- 
ed coat of dark gray, cut short at 
the waistline, but with long and am- 

ple skirt. There are large lapels on 

his coat, as well as a velvet collar. 
A white neckcloth comes up high 
under his chin and is tied in front. 
A thread of red runs through the 
neckcloth, and one of blue through 
the white of the waistcoat. The face 
is swarthy, the eyes dark: over the 
forehead straggles his long brown 
hair. The expression is introspec- j 

" 

tive, the attitude one of deference f 

and attention. The line of the body 
suggests motion, but the figure is 
really very still. As a composition, 
It is extremely interesting. That the 
artist ha.s re-echoed the color of 
the face in that of the lining of the 
hat is worth noting, for it is an 

extraordinary clever stroke. Such 
things do not just happen. 

There is probably no name in art 
better to conjure with than that of 
Goya. Born in 1746. of humble 
peasant parentage, he had no con- 

tacts with art. save in his church 
and no instruction until after he j £ 
was 16. when he made up his mind ,j 
to be an artist. The 80 years of his v 
life spanned tumultuous times; in' 
Spain, the art of painting was at 
• low ebb. but the pictures he 
painted and the prints he produced j _ 

are counted among the world's ; 

greatest. 
"Goya," said Carroll Carstairs in 

an essay on this master, quoted in 
a catalogue of a Goya exhibition 
held in New York a few years ago, 
"is the nervous pulse in the history 
of time. Through him, you get its 
rhythm and its tempo. He paints 
his period in its true colors. He 
gives it atmosphere. He gives it life." 
To which he added: 

"He was a realist with a particular 
right to his realism. He lived ad- 
venturously. His work, in its mass 

and variety, is equivalent to that of 
several men. Goya was several men. 

His love of life and its attendant 
incident and accident, the years at 
his disposal, the fluctuation in time 

ART™ 110·» Imite riais 

Portrait of Don Bartolome Sureda," by Francisco Goya, pre- 
en:ea to tne National Gallery of Art by Mr. and, Mrs. P. H. B. 
relinghuysen. 

nd condition, influence and exped- 
ient. all combine to multiply and 
nrich his output." 
Mr. Carstairs was of the opinion 

lat Goya was more himself In his 
ortraits of inen than of women, 
ι the former, he insisted. Goya 
as more at ease and. therefore, 
lore able, whereas there is "an 
loofness" in his portraits of women 
hich sets them "just beyond arm's 
?ach." In the instance of the por- 
•ait lately added to the National 
Election, this aloofness seems to 
ave per\aded a mans portrait as 
ell. 

he Arts Club 
The paintings in oil by Philip 
dams, now on new in the Arts 
lub. are quite out of the ordinary, 
hey were painted, with decorative 
itent. for the most part in his studio 
t Hancock. Ν. H.. and are memories 
Γ things seen and envisioned poet- 
allv by himself and others. For 
istance, recalling those lines of ; 
oventry Patmore's which read. 
"Here in this little bay, 

where, twice a day. 
The purposeless glad ocean 

comes and goes," 
e has painted blue water encircled 
y hills, the tide lapping the shore, | 
vo nude figures in the foreground 
etching its gentle insurge. Or, 
?ain. it is one of Shakespeare's 
innets which inspires pictorial ex- ; 
•ession. Obviously, a well-stocked 
ind marks no boundary between 
e arts. And yet it is color which Mr. 
dams finds most significant and 
oving. the glory of color found in 
itumnal foliage, or in evening light, ! 
·. for that matter, in the paintings 
Van Goch and Gauguin. He is no 

odernist. but he pays full tribute 
what stimulus their innovations ! 

ay offer. He Is both realist and 
earner, but. after all. we have long 
>en told that art is only some one's 
earn come true. 
Hazard Durfee's water colors, 
hich fill the reception room, dining ! 
om and hall at the Arts Club, are 

a much more literal sort, a bit 
ird and homely, but well composed 
id sincere. The best are those of 
exico. which are interesting in pat- 
rn and essentially Mexican in feel- 
g. In addition to 23 water colors, 
r. Durfee shows three small oils 
nich. in some respects, are rather 
ore satisfying. 

oward University Gallery 
Howard University has a new art 
illery of which any institution j 
ight well be proud. It is et the I 
ist end of the handsome new 
arary building and is approxi- 
ately 72 feet long by 30 feet wide, 
ith both side and overhead light- 
g. as desired. The proportions 
the room are excellent for gallery 

lrposes and. although large, an 
îpression of intimacy is conveyed, 
tie walls are of plaster, but not 
o white, and the floor is of light 
>lished wood. In the center of 
;e gallery are flat cases in which 

present are displayed prints, 
>th originals and reproductions 

works by great printmakers 
ustrating religious themes, and 1 
;ainst the wall at suitable inter- 
ils are pedestals on which, for 
(corative effect, vases made by 
e Jug-Town Pottery, mostly with 
green-blue glaze, have been placed. 
The paintings on the walls at 
esent. 54 in number, are all by 
cal artists, and, to a great extent, 
jve been lent through the Phil- 
js Memorial Gallery and the 
rhyt« Gallery. There are two 
larming and characteristic works- 
landscape. "In the Alleghenies." 

id a still-life. "Flowers," by Mar- 

Jorie Phillips—and two flower and 
fruit studies by Nan Watson, de- 
lightful in color and most skillfully 
rendered. 

Special mention also should be 
made of the works of Lois M. Jones. 
James Porter and James M. Wells, 
all members of the faculty of the 
Howard University art school, each 
of whom makes excellent showing. 
Lois M. Jones shows five paintings, 
of which two are half-length fig- 
ures. one of a "Spanish Lady," the 
other of a "'French Mother." both 
sensitively rendered. Mr. Porter's 
most impressive contribution is a 

dignified and able portrait of the 
late Dean Pratt of the school of 
religion, which rightly has been 
given the place of honor. Mr. Wells' 
contribution is a still-life, "Basket 
With Fruit," distinctly modern in 
feeling, but charming in color and 
outstanding in merit. 

Among others represented by 
characteristic examples are Alice 
Acheson. Bernice Cross. Julia Eckel, 
Theodora Kane. C. Law Watkins 
and their associates in the new 
school of modem expression, call 
it what. nne will 

With the prints by the great mas- 
ters of the past are shown a few by 
contemporary artists, among which 
special mention should be made of 
those by Kathe Kollwitz and John 
E. Costigan. The prints and draw- 
ings are from the National Collection 
of Fine Arts and the Howard Uni- 
versity Gallery, and were assembled 
by James V. Herring, head of the 
art department. For the painting 
exhibits and their excellent arrange- 
ment. A. J. Aden, in charge of the 
gallery, was responsible. The ex- 
hibition continues to the first of the 
:oming year. 

Handwrought Jewelry 
Frank Gardner Hale, master- 

craftsman, member and medalist 
of the Boston Arts and Crafts So- 
ciety, the leading designer and 
maker of handwrought jewelry in 
this country, will hold an exhibition 
of his jewelry and enamels at 1209 
Connecticut avenue for two weeks, 
beginning tomorrow. Mr. Hale 
worked and studied in his early 
years with the Arts and Crafts 
Guild at Chipping Campden, Eng- 
land, organized by Charles R. Ash- 
bee. and he has had much to do 
with building up interest in the 
:rafts in this country and also in 
the maintenance of high standards. 

Other Current Exhibitions 
The Jerome Myers' Memorial Ex- 

hibition at the Corcoran Gallery of 
\rt opened last Thursday to con- 
:inue until December 28. Also the 
Jay after tomorrow a collection of 
irawings and prints by Minna 
Sitron will be placed on view. 

In the National Museum, under 
the auspices of the division of 
graphic arts, a collection of prints 
in black-and-white and color by 
William Meverowitz, painter, as well 
is printmaker, may be seen through- 
jut December. 

Here too. In the foyer, sponsored I 
jy the National Collection of Fine 
Vrts, an engaging collection of 
>aintings by Roy M. Mason, Ν. Α., 
s on view. 

At the Whyte Gallery tomorrow 
hrough December 31 paintings, 
iculpture and drawings by William 
Ualfee will be exhibited. Mr. Calfee 
las painted murals under commis- 
iion from the section of fine arts. 
3ublic Buildings Administration, 
md was recently one of the 
sculptors awarded honorable men- 
Ion in competition for the Watson 
'urchase Prize for a work shown 
η the National Art Week Exhi- 
bition in Government Auditorium. 

"Mexican River," decorative landscape by Philip Adams, exhibited at the Arts Club. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Exhibit Offers 
Art for Yule 
Gift Buyers 

Phillips Gallery's 
Display Includes 
About 100 Works 
By Florence S. Berryman, 

The Christmas pales exhibition of 
small paintings, prints and draw- 

ings by artists of Washington, Bal- 
timore and vicinity, on view at the 

Phillips Memorial Gallery until De- 
cember 26, seems likely to prompt 
thoughtful observers to ponder the 

whole question of public support 
of contemporary American art. It 

would be difficult to imagine a 

simpler case of artist versus lay- 
man than this exhibition exem- 

plifies. It is open one month before 
Christmas, when most people are 

selecting gifts, and its primary pur- 
pose is to display original works 
priced within reach of the average 
person. It is shown under auspices 
of a gallery renowned for Its sup- 
port of living artists and centrally 
located, convenient to the majority 
of Washingtonians likely to pur- 
chase art. In every respect the cir- 
cumstances of presentation seem 

exceptionally favorable. 
But, on examination of the works 

shown, many persons will conclude, 
with regret, that a majority of the 
contributing artists do not seem to 

be acquainted with public tastes in 
art. One assumes the artists sent 
works which they thought would 
make acceptable gilts, in view of 
the show's purpose. Nevertheless, 
of approximately 100 works on view 
not more than 15 per cent would 
impress the average person as de- 
sirable for home decoration. The 
public has demonstrated Its prefer- 
ences many times, by popular votes 
at the Corcoran Biennials and other 
shows, by choices of lay Juries for 
exhibitions (such as that in Phila- 
delphia last year and by what the 
average person buys and hangs In 
his home. According to these 
measures of taste, the public has a 

; strong liking for pleasant subject 
matter, good craftsmanship and 
clean, fresh colors that will har- 
monize with the home's decorative 
scheme. 

Among the pictures in the current 
exhibition with which one could 
imagine living contentedly are Mar- 
jorie Phillips' "Poplars From Ter- 
race." fresn and airv: Olin Dows' 
North Carolina Shacks." common- 

place subject matt«r transmuted 
into a thing of beauty; C. Law Wat- 
kins' "Mickey," a pretty meditative 
young girl in a quiet atmosphere; 
two mountain scenes in water color, 
"Moat Mountain.'' by Alida Con- 
over. and Allen Squire's "Old Rag": 
Auriel Bessemer s "Timber Takers," 
Robert Carr's pleasant "Interior,'' a 

I still-life of cauliflowers by Mary 
Elizabeth Partridge, another still- 
life by Esther Stewart, a near-ab- 

I straction entitled "Fall," involving 
1 

oak leaves and apples, and Amalie 
Rothschild's little painting, "Busi- 
ness as Usual." which is almost over- 
shadowed by its large frame. Aaron 
Sopher's "Red Hat" is an incisive 

• revelation of an unlovely type, a 

work for a portfolio collection rather 
! than a room wall. 

But many of the works on dis- 
play, far from meeting the public's 
standards, would seem to the av- 

erage person to be unfinished, or 

merely hasty sketches. Some are so 
dark in tone as to add a somber 
note to a room. Others have brown- 
ish color schemes which would tend 

I to merge with dark woodwork and 
furniture. Many of the painters 

1 chose subjects attractive per se. but 
presented them In unattractive 
ways—blurred, distorted, bleak or 
ineffectually simplified. A number 
of subjects seem completely inap- 
propriate—scenes and types which 
cannot possibly stir one's enthusi- 
asm as adjuncts to daily living. 

A number of sales had been made 
from the exhibition during its first 
week. In some cases one hopes 
that the prospective recipient had a 
voice in the selection. For pictures 
in the home are very personal mat- 
ters—as personal as draperies and 
furniture—and it would seem ad- 
visable for each householder to 
select the works with which he is 
to be closely associated. 
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Unit to Give Recital 
The second recital of the season 

of the Junior Division of the D. C. 
Federation of Music Clubs will be 
held on Friday. December 12, at 
8 p.m., at the Kltt Music Studio, 
1328 G street N.W. The theme of 
the evening will be Christmas, and 
December birthdays of participants 
and composers. The public Is cor- 
dially invited, and admission will 
be by an article suitable for bright- 
ening the Christmas of some local 
less fortunate person. The audience 
will sing some well-loved carols. 

Juniors participating are Emily 
Wisch, Priscilla Wisch, Jane MiUer, 
Joanne Jonscher, Betty Fram, 
Marianne Lichtensteln, Carolyn 
Campbell, Eleanor Jones, Janet 
Mallorey, Laura Laws, Samuel 
Beacham, Mary Louise Rippey, 
Maryellen Enyart, Beverly Coffey, 
Theresa Leonard, Jeanne Kennedy. 
Mary Wilcox. Donald Glover, Janet 
Hammond. Shirley Ramy, Gladys 
Camp, Sally Camp, Phylis Dodson, 
Dorothy Einstein. Barbara Halbach, 
Betty Le Stourgeon. Louise Sam- 
mons, Barbara Wait. Ann Courtney, 
Nancy Linkins, Monique Shepard, 
Anne Simpson, Patricia Morales and 
3etty Harris. 

Don Cossack Chorus, John Charles Thomas 
Make Pre'Holiday Appearances This W eek 
. 

DON COSSACK RUSSIAN MALE CHORUS. 
< 

The Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus, the original "singing horse- 
men of the steppes." under the direction of Serge JarofT, will be heard at 
Constitution Hall at 4 o'clock this afternoon In their twelfth consecutive 
annual concert in Washington. They will be presented under the man- 

agement of Dorothy Hodgkin Dorsey. 
The repertory of the Cossack chorus Is divided Into three cate- 

gories: sonorous murgies 01 rne 
1 Russian Orthodox Church, Russian 
folk melodies and wild, elemental 
Cossack soldier songs, the latter ac- 

companied by dancing, the exciting 
climax of the performance. Open- 
ing with religious songs by Gretch- 
aninoff. Tschaikowsky. Tchesnokoff 
and Rachmaninoff, the Cossacks will 
offer a group of excerpts from Glin- 
ka's "A Life for the Tsar" as well as 

a new Russian song arranged by 
Shvedoff called "Parting 

" 

, New Folk Songs Offered. 

The program will also include 
Dunaevsky's 'The Cradle Song." 
Gogotsky's "Christmas" and several 
other Russian folk songs that have 
been sung before by the Cossacks. 
The entire period after the second 
intermission will be devoted to Cos- 
sack songs and the characteristic 
Cossack dancing that always ac- 

companies this type of lyric. 
With the entire second half of 

his program devoted to songs in 
English, John Charles Thomas, 
famous American baritone of the 
Metropolitan Opera, will be heard 
in recital Tuesday evening at 8:30 
o'clock as the last pre-holiday at- 

Popular Music 
By J. W. Stepp 

The music of Vincent Youmans— 

The record manufacturers' policy of j 
according album spreads for our 

ranking song writers is an excellent J 
j one. which we believe has been 

j justified by a lively turnover In 

record emporiums. Mr. Youmans j 
is the latest citizen of song to 

enjoy this distinction, and he de- 

serves it. For despite his rela- 

tively unprolific output of hit pro- 
ductions, he suffers not a wit by j 
comparison with, say, Gershwin. 
Berlin or Kern on the point of ; 
quality. "Time on My Hands." | 
"Hallelujah." "Tea for Two" and 

any of the others in this set should 
be proof enough. Meyer Davis and 
his orchestra <who knows which 
one?) do the all-instrumental hon- 
ors most ingratiatingly for Mr. You- 
mans and Columbia. The remainder 
of the selections are "Carioca,' 
"Without a Song." "Great Day." 
"I Want to Be Happy" and "I 
Know That You Know." 

Fred Felbel, whose name usually 
is associated with the organ, adopts 
that Instrument's near relative, the 
novachord, for a series of solos. 
They are well-established tunes, all, 
such as "Tea for Two." "My Heart 
Stood Still," "Smoke Gets in Your 

Eyes," "Night and Day," "Rose 
Room," "I'm Getting Sentimental 
Over You." The combination of 
Mr. Feibel's talent, the novachord's 
tone and the selections' quality make 
for a thoroughly enjoyable record 
reverie. It's another Columbia 
album. 

Columbia. Okeh Singles—There's ; 
Benny Goodman's brilliant whimsy, ! 
"Shady Lady-Bird." and, of course. | 
Harry James' equally brilliant 
"Nothin." " Eddy Duchin s soothing 
"Ev'ry Time"-"This Time the 
Dream's on Me," Xavier Cugat's 
"Gay Ranchero"-"Moonlight Mas- 
querade," Count Basie's "Something 
New" and Charlie Spivak's "This Is 
No Laughing Matter"-"When I See 
an Elephant Ply." But here's the 
puncher of the week: "King Joe." or 
"Joe Louis Blues," sung by Paul 
Robeson and supported by Count 
Basie's band. This number comes in 
two parts, both of which are as 

potent and unusual as Jazz sessions 
come. For the kiddies, there is Ed- 
ward Rhein and Nenette Marchand s 

narration (with sound effects) of 
"The Little Red Hen" and "The 
Three Little Pigs," a natural for 
Christmas donation. 

Victor and Bluebird—The former 
label's big three—Wayne King, 
Tommy Dorsey and Sammy Kaye— 
submit the following tidbits in or- 
der. "Misirlou," "Somebody Loves 
Me" and "Santa Claus Is on His 
Way"-Shrine of St. Cecelia." The 
pleasantly Jittery style of Art Jar- 
rett has its day with "Humpty- 
Dumpty Heart"-"How Long Did I 
Dream." Glenn Miller celebrates 
vigorously the impending arrival of 
one S. Claus, with "Jingle Bells" and 
"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town." 
Glenn also does well by "Papa Nic- 
colino." The fiery Cats and the 
Piddle do "Blue Skies" and the one 
about setting the world on fire. 
Dinah "Delish" Shore offers "I Got 
It Bad and That Ain't Good." 
Bluesman Walter Davis wails a 
clever "New 'Santa Claus,' " the 
King Sisters chirp the latest double- 
talker. "Rose O'Day" waltz, and the 
others include Bob Chester's "Made- 
leine," Tony Pastor's "El Choclo," 
Freddy Martin's "Whistling in the 
Night"-"Who Are You" and Vaughn 
Monroe's "Fraidy Cat." 
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traction to be offered at Constitution 
Hall by Mrs. Dorsey. 

Mr. Thomas, who will be assisted 
at the piano by Carroll Hollister, 
will open his program with a group 
of five medieval songs in French: 
"Chanson Religieuse." by Guiraut; 
"L'Amour de Mov," by Julien Tiersot ; J 
"Chanson a Manger." "Bois Epais" 
and an air from "Les Deux Avares,'' 
by Andre Modeste Gretry. 

Piano Group Interlude. 
Mr. Hollister will contribute a 

piano group at this point, consisting 
of the Bach-Rachmaninoff "Prelude 
from Violin Sonata in E. Major." 
Debussy 's "Reflections on the Water" 
and Ernesto Halffter s gypsy dance, 
to be followed by the famous mon- 

ologue of Girard, from Giordano's 
"Andrea Chenier," sung by Mr. 
Thomas. 

Among Mr. Thomas' songs in Eng- 
lish will be Warren's "Christmas 
Candle.' Bacon's "By the Banks of 
the Yellow Sea," Ives' "The Greatest ! 
Man." Russell's new song, "Fulfill- 
ment," and two songs by Malotte, 
"Among the Living" and "Blow Me 
Eyes." This group will be followed 1 

1 by seven folk songs. j 

Music Notes 
In commemoration of the 150th 

anniversary of the death of Mozart : 
Anita Schade will give a talk on his 
life and works at the music hour 
of the Y. W. C. A this afternoon at 
5 p.m. The "Y" Glee Club under the 
direction of Mary Burnett will sing 
several compositions of Mozart ac- 

companied by Miss Dawson. Ethel- 
dreda Kaspar. pianist, will play 
"Fantasie in D Minor and Varia- 
tions." 

The Takoma Lutheran Church. 
Seventh and Dahlia streets N.W., 
the Rou _T AHrion Pfeiffor noctnr 

will present Gertrude Kroto in a I 
vesper organ recital to be held this J afternoon at 4 o'clock on the Congre- : 
gation's newly installed Hammond 
electric organ. 

Allison Sanderford. faculty mem- 
ber of the Columbia Svhool of Mu- 
sic. will present Lillian Morrison, 
Conrad Bruderer. Curtis Knight. 
Mary Barrot, Betty Papas and 
Elizabeth Madden in a pianoforte 
recital this afternoon at 2000 Ν 
street N.W. Duets for the classic 
Spanish Guitar will be played by 
Sophocles Papas and Eleanor Berk- 
man. 

The Eisa Koppel Studio of Voice 
will present Mildred Barnes. Han- 
nah Carpenter, Louis Dreeben. Harol 
Lee, Patricia McCarthy. Eleanor 
Morrison. Phyllis Schwartz. Julia 
Shonk and Miriam Weinstein in 
recital at the Women's City Club on 

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. 

The Piano Teachers' Forum will 
hold its Christmas recital by pupils 
of the members, Thursday at Kitts' 
music studio at 8 p.m. Those wish- 
ing: to present pupils in the program 
must contact Lillian Harmon Burke, 
program chairman, immediately. The 
public is invited to the recital. 

The Friday Morning Music Club 
will present a program consisting 
almost entirely of MacDowell's mu- 
sic Friday. Dorothy Radde Emery, 
pianist, will play the "Celtic" sonata, 
and Edna Wheelwright, soprano, 
will sing a group of MacDowell 
songs and a group of songs by 
Mary Howe. Mrs. Howe, well-known 
Washington composer and pianist, 
will talk about Peterboro. Ν. H. The 
luttuiuf; nm uc 111 υ tu rvci iiaii, luc 

y. W. C. Α., at 11:30 a.m. 

The Washington Missionary Col- 
ege Oratorio Chorus of 150 voices, 
under the direction of George W. 
Greer, will present Handel's "Mes- 
siah" in Columbia Hall, corner of 
Carroll and Flower avenues, in Ta- 
lc om a Park, Saturday night at 8 
3 clock. 

The soloists appearing are Myrtle 
VIead. soprano; Ruth Mitchell, alto: 
Justin Lawrie. tenor, and Robert 
Adams, bass. The String Symphoni- 
stta, George Wargo, director: Harold 
Doering. organist, and Patricia 
jreer-Weikel, pianist, will accom- 
>any the singers. 

The Washington Grand Opera, 
William Webster, president, an- 
nounces that additional voices are 
îeeded for its production of "Faust." 

The church choirs of Dumbarton 
Avenue, Aldersgate. Si. John's, 
Mount Tabor, Eldbrooke and Con- 
fess Street Methodist Churches 
will take part in the special anni- 
versary services commemorating the 
'ounding of Methodism In George- 
town nearly 200 years ago. The serv- 
ces will begin this morning and 
>nd next Sunday evening. Netta 
Sraig Turkenton Is chairman of 
nuslc. 

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS. 

Concert Schedule 
TODAY. 

Don Cossack Russian Male 
Chorus. Serge' Jaroff. director, 
Constitution Hall, 4 p.m. 

Sunday Music Hour. Mozart 
program. Anita Schade, lecturer; 
Etheldreda Kaspar, pianist: "Y" 
Glee Club, Mary Burnett, direc- 
tor, Y. W. C. Α., 5 p.m. 

Gertrude Kroto, organ recital, 
Takoma Lutheran Church. 4 p.m. 

Paul Callaway, organ recital, 
Edwin Steffe, bariton. assisting, 
Washington Cathedral, 4 p.m. 

TOMORROW. 
"The Gondoliers." Columbia 

Light Opera Co.. Ethyl Manning, 
director, Roosevelt High School, 
8:30 p.m. 

Southwestern Branch. Public 
Library, Seventh and Η streets; 
Victrola concert. 7:30 p.m. 

Army Band, War College, 12:30 
p.m. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright, organ 
recital, L. D. S. Chapel, 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY. 
"The Gondoliers." Columbia 

Light Opera Co Ethyl Manning, 
director, Roosevelt High School, 
8:30 p.m. 

John Charles Thomas, baritone. 
sung rLimi, t^uusuiuiiun nan, 

8:30 pm. 
Army Band. War College. 2 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Man- Barbara von Wald, piano 

recital. Pierce Hall. 8:30 p.m. 
Marine Band Orchestra. Marine 

Barracks. 8:15 p.m. 
D. Sterling Wheelwright, organ 

recital, L. D. S. Chapel, 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY. 

"The Gondoliers." Columbia 
Light Opera Co, Ethyl Manning, 
director, Roosevelt High School, 
8:30 p.m. 

Ounnar Johansen. piano re- 

cital, Howard University, 8:30 
pm. 

Piano Teachers' Forum. Christ- 
mas program, Kltt's Music 8tudio, 
8 p.m. 

FRIDAY. 
Junior Division D. C. Federa- 

tion of Music Clubs, recital, Kitt's 
Music Studio. 8 p.m. 

Friday Morning Music Club. 
Dorothy Radde Emery, pianist; 
Edna Wheelwright, soprano: Mary 
Howe, speaker; Barker Hall, 11:30 
a.m. 

SATURDAY. 
"The Messiah." Washington 

Missionary College Oratorio 
Chorus, George W. Greer, direc- 
tor. Columbia Hall. 8 p.m. 

Army Band. War College. 11:30 
a.m. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright, organ 
recital; Edna Wheelwright, so- 

prano, assisting, L. D. S. Chapel; 
8 p.m. 
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ETHELDREDA KASPAR, 
Pianist, giving a recital Tues- 
day afternoon at Holton Arms 
School for the benefit of the 
Community Chest. 

KARL HOLER 
COMPOSER 
LYRICS SET TO MUSIC 

On volition» Harmonized and Arrlntod 

3803 13Hi St. N.W. RA. 7556 
» 

Book Tells 
How to Play 
As a Hobby 

Charles Cooke 
Gives Results of 
His Experience 

Notice 
Notices of Christm.u church 

music intended for the special 
page of December 20 must be 
received bv the Music Editor in 
typewritten form not later than 
Saturday, December 13. 

By Alice Everyman. 
It i» a common occurrence ti 

hear adults, who as children havi 
studied the piano, express a de 
termination to take it up again 
Somehow or other they never ge 
around to it, partly because it seem 
such a big undertaking and parti; 
because they do not know how ti 
go about it. 

Yet they would like to brightei 
their lives with a little persona 
music making or cultivate a mon 
intimate knowledge of the work 
ne m u un cunueri. programs or ove 
the air. Many would like to adop 
music as a hobby and. since the; 
had some foundation in childhood 
naturally turn to the piano to real 
ize their ambition. 

All these hindrances to talcing U] 
the piano again In a serious wa: 
have been brushed aside in Charle 
Cooke's delightful book, "Playin 
the Piano for Pleasure." Mr. Cook 
is neither a professional musicia) 
nor a teacher. He is a newspaper 
man. He studied the piano, a 
manv others have done, all his lif 
more or less. Becoming serious! 
interested in his adult years, h 
began to figure out how he coul· 
acquire a repertoire that he coul· 
play acceptably. The result of hi 
experiments are given in his book. 

How to Practice. 
Not only does he give suggestion 

for a repertoire, but he has ar 

ranged his list progressively a* t 
difficulty. Furthermore, he tell 

I how to practice and how to conque 
those particular passages that hav 
the faculty of remaining a constan 
stumbling block to performanci 
He discusses technique from th 
viewpoint of an amateur piani? 
and gives good advice on a metho 
of memorizing. 

The book is written in an enter 
i-aming siyie, ana reading wnat th 
writer has accomplished by th 
simplest means is bound to attai 
the end for which it was writte: 
More people will be inspired to tak 

! up piano playing as a hobby. 
The Columbia Light Opera Co 

Ethyl Manning, director, will pre 
sent another of its delightful G;i 
bert and Sullivan performance 
when "The Gondoliers" will be give; 
tomorrow. Tuesday and Thursda 
evenings in Roosevelt High 6choc 
Auditorium. 

Growing Excellence. 
The leading roles will be take: 

by the same young singers wh 
have attracted attention by th 
constantly growing excellence ο 

! their work. Some of the principa 
; parts will be alternated betweei 
two singers, but in the opening per 
formance the characters will be ii 
the hands of Howard Moore. Jean 
nette Bittner. David Manley. Clark 
Paulsen, Edith Jones and Con 
stance Krueger. Seventv-thre 
singers will be included in the cast 
which will be trained in a profes 
sional manner by Mrs. Manning. 

Whatever the musical status c 
1 an individual, he can seldom resis 
the charm of the immortal work 
from the pens of these two unusua 
men. Not long ago, and it is ap 
propriate to call attention to it nov 
a book was published by Simon f 
Schuster called "A Treasury of Gil 
bert and Sullivan." Here are 10 
songs from 11 operettas, illustrp.tei 

! in most colorful fashion by Lucill 
I Corcos, with piano arrangements b 
I Dr. Albert Sirmay. 

The most delightful part of th 
I book, however, is Deems Taylor I histories of the operettas. The 
: are arranged in order of writing 
j and Mr. Taylor precedes each wit! 

ciic iatia i/iiat ÔUIIUUIIU W1C CU1 
laboratlon of the authors. 

Step by step one follows th 
growth of this remarkable musica 
friendship in a way to feel thor 
oughly acquainted with the tw< 
men. The illustrations are beeuti 
ful and can be used as a reference 
for the coetumes of the period. 

Howard U. Series 
To Present Johansen 

The third recital in the Howarc 
University concert series will b< 
given by Gunnar Johansen, Dutcï 
pianist, Thursday at 8:30 p.m. ir 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
The program will be: Bach-Petri'i 
"Concerto e Fuga in C Minor.' 
"Three Minuets," "Toccata in Ε 
Major." Schubert's "Sonata in A 
Ma.ior, Opus 120"; Liszt's "Sonats 
in Β Minor.'' and Johansen's "Gooc 
Friday Choral," "Toccata In Phry- 
gian Mode." "Sonnet." "Study ir 
Jazz." "Limerick" and "Song of thf 
Reaper." 

Toutorsky Returns 
Dr. Basil Toutorsky. pianist. hai 

resumed activities at his studio 
1925 Sixteenth street, after his re- 

turn from Mexico, where he gavj 
concerts. Mary Barbara von Wale 
will be presented by him in a pianc 
recital at Pierce Hall Wednesdaj 
at 8:30 p.m. This will be Miss von 
Wald's second appearance here. Hei 
program will consist of Bach-Bu- 
soni's "Chaconne." Chopin's "Noc- 
turne. Op. 15. No. 2." Etude, Op. 25 
No. 6." and "Prelude, Op. 28. No. 15.' 
Franck's "Prelude, Choral and 
Fugue." Debussy's "Reflets dans 
l'Eau," Ravel's "Pavanne." Rach- 
maninoff's "Prelude in G Minor." 
and Dohnanyi's "Rhapsodie In C 
Major." 

Theodore Schaefer will present 
three organ pupils: Patricia Wil- 
liams, William Bradley and Maurice 
Hughes In recital at the Covenant 
First Presbyterian Church on Wed- 
nesday evening at 8:30 p.m. The 
program is open to the public. 

WARREN F. JOHNSON. ORGANIST. 
CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS, 

«2d and Ρ St·. N.W. 
7:30 O'CLOCK. 

"Entree du Proreulon" and "La Zinfara.û 
from getond Sanata Harry ** 
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Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Italian Method 

êekeal ef bel east· 
Hobtrt 9028 

1519 Oak St. Ν W. (Nr. 16th) · 



Hindu Author Shows Clear 
Understanding of America 

Krishnalal Shridharani's Style 
Is as Brisk as That of a 

Native-Born Columnist 
By Mary-Carter Roberts. 

I Α.. I I A4.. A 
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By Krishnalal Shridharani. Duell, Sloan & Pearce, Neiv York. 
America, to date, has probably led the world in sending out •"good-will 

embassadors More than any other people, seemingly, we trust to the 
talents of unofficial representatives to make ourselves known to our 

neighbors. But, though we have had this almost for a custom for some 

decades, the number of articulate foreign travelers who have come to us 
with good-will in t îeir hearts has been rather notably small. 

One has only to consider the average foreign visitor's book on Amer- 
lra to see the contrast. Englishmen have been traditional for their 
patronizing characterizations of our culture, and other foreigners have 
pretty much followed their procedure. The typical patterns of these criti- 
cisms. moreover, inclines the American to believe that they derive from 
prejudice rather than from observation. But we have become used to 
such treatment and are now detached toward, if not downright bored by, 
the trans-Atlantic sneer. Just the same, it is altogether agreeable to find 
good-will toward ourselves in a book about us by a foreigner who <a> is not 
en exile and <b» has 110 intention of taking out naturalization papers. 

That is what one detects immediately in this work by Krishnalal 
Shridharani. a young Hindu, who has recently lectured in our country, a 

disciple of Gandhi, participant in Gandhi's famous "march to the sea," 
author of a book in English on the technique of non-resistance, and a dis- 
tinguished poet and playwright in his own language. Mr. Shridharani has 
been in our country seven years; he did not undertake to sum up America 
after a six-week lecture tour. He did not even come to lecture: he came as 
s student. Obviously, he has studied well. His work is mature and sea- 

soned, and also absolutely charming. 
He has understood us. and the best—the unquestionable—evidence of 

this lies in his use of our language. Louis Bromfield, in his introduction 
to the volume, says that Mr. Shridharani has written "in the idiom of an 
American." That is true. This Hindu poet's English prose style is as brisk 
as that of any American columnist, colloquial, humorous with our own 

brand of humor, immensely flexible and under perfect control. When one 

compares his handling of our slang, for example, with that of the visiting 
Britisher, one can hardly believe that this is the work of a man whose 
native tongue bears no resemblance of our own For the use of a foreign 
slang is the final test of the linguist. Mr. Shridharani uses ours as if he 
had been born to it. 

Trie affection which he expresses for our country is similarly con- 

vincing. It does not lie in protests, but in the spirit of breadth, toler- 
ance and understanding with which his whole book is imbued—and this 

spirit, be it understood, has nothing to do with that "mysticism" wThich 
Americans vaguely attribute to all East Indians. It is practical and 
modern. Its essence, one feels, lies in the author's self-respect as a citizen 
of a country which, in his belief, has a great future. In his breeziness, 
good humor and interest in all things, there is, indeed, a reminiscence of 
the American traveler of 50 years ago, the self-sufficient Yankee of song 
and story, if only the Yankee with his self-assurance had had behind 
him a thousand years of an established culture. This is the voice of 
young Old India. The freshness of its accent could not be simulated. 

The book is divided into four sections—a brief autobiography which 
Includes the author's impressions of the United States, a discussion of 

questions now uppermost in India, a series of sketches of India's present 
leaders and an examination of India's position in relation to the war 

and the future. 
The section dealing with this country records the author's surprise 

at his discovery that many Americans visualize India as a land popu- 
lated almost wholly by "swamis." There are. he says, such holy men 
in his country—but he had to come to California to find one who had 
gotten rich. He was also surprised to learn that Americans believe that 
Indians engage in "mystic" exercises much of their time. A woman who 
entertained him let him know that she expected him to rise at 5 each 
morning and put in time "meditating.'' a procedure which he found 

something of a trial. Another hostess almost routed him by producing 
a cable and asking him to perform the "rope trick." 

"I realized," he says, "that she believed that this was merely the 
equivalent of a daily setting-up exercise for me." 

Coming to the question of his country's future, he admits much out- 
ward evidence of backwardness, but says without qualification that mod- 
ern India is to be counted among the democracies. It has rejected Japan's 
pan-Asiatic plea because Japan, the self-appointed leader of the proposed 
united Asia, is totalitarian. It has taken its stand with the free govern- 
ments of the West in the present war. putting freedom above race. When 

peace is established. India will be a power for a righteous new order. Mr. 
Shridharani wants independence, but puts the fight against totalitarian- 
irm first. Democracy already has made great progress among his people, 
he says. Women in India take a larger part in government than in any 
ether country, the leaders are fully aware of the need for scientific edu- 
cation. and the mass of the people is awakened and eager to be taught. 
Only the opportunity lacks, he says, waiting a time of peace. 

Putting this book beside the works of the great Chinese. Lin Yutang, 
an American cannot but feel that East and West have met at last. In 
the writings of these two Orientals, there is a spirit so akin to our own 

that it plainly speaks of brotherhood and should lead to a future of 
splendid co-operation. 

American vjiam 

By Frances Winwar. Harper, New York. 
Miss Winwar seems to be one of the most promising of our young 

biographers. She has produced some excellent works on 19th centurj 
English poets and reached a high point last year with her history ol 
Oscar Wilde, a biography of genuine brilliance. Her present book on 

Walt Whitman is, however, subtly disappointing. There is a certain 
looseness about it. It is, above all things. Miss Winwar's interpretation 
of Walt's life drawn from his work rather than from recorded facte 01 

r'her sources. Hence, it falls between two stools. Interpretation of an 

n ut hor s mind and soul on the basis of his written words is valid as a 

theme for a critical study. To derive opinions about the deeds of his life 
solely from such evidence, however, seems inconclusive. Miss Winwar't 
work suffers from confusion between the two approaches. She draws nc 

clear line between her analyses as critic and her findings as historian. 
Granted her method, however, she rounds out a case. She undertakes 

to settle certain points in Walt's career which, simply for lack of con- 

clusive evidence, have always been disputed. For one. she takes up hi? 

attitude toward women and the influence which that attitude had on hi; 

development. She considers that, up to the time he went to New Orleans 
he was badly inhibited by his Quaker upbringing and by his love of his 
mother. His writing, to that date, was totally without distinction anc 

often bathetic. Returning from New Orleans, however, he was full ol 

his project for "Leaves of Grass"; his genius had flowered to the ful 

within a few months. It has been established, of course, that he had s 

love affair while in the Southern city, though little has been determinec 
about the matter. Miss Winwar draws the conclusion that the mysteriou: 
mistress was an octoroon, and that her simple, uncomplicated ardoi 

freed Walt from his inhibitions and gave him his great vision of th< 

fecund earth. Her evidence cannot but impress a reader as too slight t< 

be called definite. 
*«-- ~ nPForc hpr ηηϊπίηπ nn thp PX'istPnCP of the SI? 

Illegitimate children of whom Walt boasted the paternity. He was 

pestered, she says, by inquiries from John Addington Symonds as t-o 

whether the comradeship between men which he exalted in his "Calamus" 

poems had any unnatural connotation. At first. Miss Winwar believes, 

Walt did not even understand Symonds. When he did see the meaning, 
he hastily invented a flock of children to j rotect himself against further 
insinuations. He al·» claimed at the time a living grandson with whom 

he said he corresponded. There is no evidence whatsoever that he had 

any children, says Miss Winwar, adding that if he had had a grandchild 
who kept in touch with him, he surely would have remembered the bov- 

in his will. Commonsense is on her side on this point, as is also the 

critical sense of the poems. But, again, lacking proof, her summing up 

must be accepted simply as a theory. 
The book also takes up the influence on Walt of the Trancenden- 

talists, examining the point as to whether Emerson's teachings affected 

the nature of Walt's vision. Miss Winwar holds that Walt had not read 

Emerson at the time he brought out his first edition of "Leaves of Grass." 

The influence of Walt's mother was. in the author's opinion, the 

strongest personal current in his life; but, again, she does not bring 
forward much in support of her contention. 

On the whole, the work is not satisfying. One can say that it 

reads well. But a serious student of Whitman will find that it only 
adds to the number of opinions already existing concerning him. 

three companion rieiw 

By Margery Sharp. Little, Brown, Boston. 
The quality of the three long stories which make up this volume is 

that peculiar crystalline fragility which one associates with the classic 

ballet or with marionettes. The reviewer, indeed, reading the trio, often 

found herself visualizing the scenes as enacted by dancers or puppets. 
The first of the group is a piece of pathos, 'it tells of the romantic 

elopment of a little 18th century French ballet dancer with a handsome 

young English "milord" who is making the conventional Grand Tour. 

The dancer has never had such a magnificent lover, and she plans to 

spend all of three weeks in his company. To her utter dismay, she dis- 

covers—too late—that the humorless young man's intentions have been 

honorable. He takes her to his damp, cold English family home, marries 

her In the chilly ancestral chapel and returns to his interrupted fox- 

hunting. In the dour air of respectability, the little dancer dies, like a 

butterfly bereft of the sun. It would make a charming ballet, indeed. 

The second piece contains broader implications of irony; It goes be- 

yond pathos and skirts tragedy, but skirts it daintly, even so. It tells of 

another thwarted romance, but the heroine of this one is a too innocent 

English girl who, at 17. is being sent to India with her uncle to wed hi» 

middle-aged friend, who. as everybody tells her, is "a good match." She 

is not disturbed by her future. She has no reason to be. For nobody has 

told her what marriage is. So she gobbles sweets and plays with a parrot 

and finds her days on shipboard adequately occupied. Then enters the 

lover of true suitability, a fiery young man who. being poor, is not a good 

match, a dark romantic, passionate fellow who sweeps her away. While 

the elders doze and gossip, the young couple, unnoted, play out the Romeo 

and Juliet theme. Then there is a storm, the young man is killed and 

the heroine, with a woman's knowledge, views the dull fate that lies before 

her. Delicately told, this tale nevertheless bites fairly deep. 
The third piece is pure comedy. It gives us the story of Kathi, a 

vild young Albanian girl who. to save a handsome young Englishman's 
life, kills a fellow countryman, unhesitatingly stabbing him to death. 

Grateful and enamored, the Englishman marries her and takes her back 

to Devon. There her grave mountameer peasant manners deeply impress 
the county gentry; it shortly |p»^Yies told that, in her own land, she 

mi royalty—a princess. She pleases every one; she Is a model of Victorian 
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wifeliness. And then—once more— 

her husband is threatened, though 
this time only politically. And Kathi 
brings out her Albanian dagger and 
at—of all places—a church bazaar, 
performs a second murder for her 
love. It is a nice extravaganza, 
pleasantly spiced with ironical com- 
ment on Victorian principles of con- 

duct. 
Miss Sharp has a fine talent. Her 

! power to persuade is irresistible. 

The Kremlin and the People 
By Walter Duranty. Reynol 
& Hitchcock, New York. 

In this book Mr. Duranty under- 
takes to breast the current of Ameri- 
can opinion and the great weight 
of past testimony to prove that 
the Stalinist regime in Russia has 
been an era of good will and inno- 
cence. His work merely moves one 

j to the reflection that it is an em- 

j barrassing thing for a government 
! to justify its positions on moral 
! grounds unless it is confident that 
i the positions will never alter. For 

J moral principles have a way of re- 

; maining unchanged. They do not 
take color from circumstances. They 

; are not subject to expediency. 
Mr. Duranty, however, is not dis- 

mayed by his task. He takes for 
his starting point the fact that 
most Americans believe that Lenin 

I planned a regime of justice and 
proceeds îrom trus to aeciare mai 

Stalin, in everything, has beer 
guided by Lenin's teachings. Hf 

disposes of the fact, brought oui 

by Max Eastman, that Lenin repu- 
diated Stalin in his will; he doe; 
this by saying that he just does nol 

; care what Mr. Eastman says. H( 

i is certain that his own opinion i! 

; right and documents to the con· 

i trary do not matter. 
He then takes up the famou! 

! trials of the old Bolcheviks, anc 

asserts that the sensational "con- 
fessions" were true. In two cases 
he heard these confessions deliv- 
ered. and. he says, that was enough 
for him. That was proof. And so on 

Finland's invasion was justifiable 
Russia has always wanted peace 
the pact with Germany was only ί 
ruse on Russia's part—and so or 

again. The details do not matter 
Any one who can be satisfied witl· 
one man's word unsupported bj 

j serious proofs would find the boot 

entirely convincing. 

Memories of the Opera 
By Giulio Gatti-Casazza 
Charles Scribner's Sons, Neu 

York. 
The recollections of the greates 

opera impresario of the 20th cen 

1 j turv are things to be cherished evet 
1 though they are not as revealing a: 

the reader might hope. 
; Gatti-Casazza, the man wh< 
! placed Milan's famous La Scala oi 

; firm ground in its wobbly dayi 
around the turn of tne century, am 

who projects the "Met" into its mos 

golden era in his later years, wa 

not only a resourceful businessmai 
but a keen lover of the opera ti 

art and sympathetic friend of it 
artists. His management of th 
world's two leading opera house 

I naturally brought him in close con 

j tact with those performers bes 

I known to this generation: Tos 

j canini, Caruso, Farrar. Chaliapir 
! Campanini, Tibbett, Ponselle, Pon; 

scores of others, including sucl 

composers as Verdi, Debussy an 

Puccini. In his memoirs Gatl 
writes of them all in varying de 

grees of fondness; of himself h 
writes with modesty. But, abov 

everything else, his complete devc 
tion to the institution of the oper 

j stands clearly. 
[ The book is illustrated with man 
■ of Enrico Caruso's caricatures c 

i personages of the operatic stage. 
J. W. STEPP. 
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Library Lists Τ all Tales 
To Entertain Children 

By M. Ethel Bubb, 
AwisUnt Director. Children'» Department. 

Public Library. 

It is estimated that $10.000.000 was 

spent on comic magazines in 1940. 

Daring the same period only $2.000,- 
000 was spent on regular children's 
books. 

Those who prefer the comics 
praise them for eye-appeal, terse- 
ness of language, swift action, broad 
humor, picturesque vocabulary, to- 

day's tempo of excitement. Where, 
they ask, are the more literary chil- 
dren's books which show comparable 
qualities? 

Well, how about tall tales? 
Have you thought of Paul Bun- 

yan. the mighty lumberjack who 

1 combed his curly beard with a pine 
tree? He was a great hunter. He 
had a gun with 76 barrels arranged 
to point in all directions at once. 

I Skookum, his dog companion, stood 
6 inches high in front but 16 feet 

high in back. He was good at run- 

ning downhill. 
Exploits of the cowboy. Pecos Bill. 

I rival even those of Paul Bunvan It 
; was Pecos who invented the first 
leather lariat. He made it by loosen- 
ing the hide behind an oid steer's 
ears, grasping him by the tail and 

I then yowling so the frightened ani- 

| mal jumped right out of his skin. 

J He once lassoed a cyclone. Bean 
; Hole, of the gyrating pancakes, was 

a ranch companion. 
Then there are the animals of Mr. 

Bean's farm. May Lamberton 
; Becker recently referred to their 

j creator, Walter Brooks, as "the 

Wodehouse of children's literature." 
In story after story, Including 
"Freddy, the Detective," "Fregi- 
nald." "Clockwork Twin" and 
"Wiggins for President." Mr. Brooks 
keeps up his solemn fooling, his ab- 
surd conversations. 

The vivacity and originality of 
Du Bois' "The Great Geppv" have 
caught a wide popular audience. 
Geppy Is a horse, a detective in the 
employ of Armstrong & Trilby, 
whwe proud slogan is "A Suitable 
Sleuth for All Solvable Crimes." 

The Huckabucks of Sandburg's 
"Rootabaga Pigeons" share fame 
with his Gimme the Ax and the 
Potato Face Blind Man. "We came 

to Nebraska to raise corn, but this 
is too much." said the Huckabucks. 
watching the fire sweeping closer 
and closer and the corn popping 
higher and higher. 

Such tales are not outstripped by 
the comics in horseplay, picturesque 
language, extravagant but serious 
nonsense. And if more suggestions 
are wanted, here are books by vari- 
ous types of writers: 

"Don't Blame Me." "Andy and the 
Lion," "Pay Dirt." "Mr. Popper's 
Penguins." "No-Sitch the Hound." 
"Their Weight in Wild Cats," "High 
Water." "Calico the Wonder Horse." 
"King of Wreck Island." "Doctor 
Dolittle," "Heroes. Outlaws and 
Funny Fellows." "Simpson and 
Sampson." "Augustus Goes South," 

j "Ferdinand." "Big Road Walker." 
These books may be borrowed 

from the children's rooms of the 
Public Library. Eighth and Κ street! 
N.W., and its branches. 

Roosevelt: Dictator or Democrat? 
Gerald W. Johnson. Harper. New York. 

This book is announced by both its author and its publisher as an 

"impartial" study of the President, undertaken to determine, strictly 
on the basis of facts, whether or not there is reason to fear, as many 
Americans do. that Mr. Roosevelt is shaping his course to achieve an 
eventual dictatorship. It is hard, however, to see where the impartiality 
comes in. The tone of the volume is one of frank admiration where 
Mr. Roosevelt's character is discussed, and where his deeds are taker 
under consideration, only a little moderation is used. 

Mr. Johnson, editorial writer for the Baltimore Sun, admits from 
time to time that Mr. Roosevelt has ptaved politics, and he says, too 
that politics is a dirty and ruthless game. But even these admission? 
are couched in an admiring tone. For what enthralls Mr. Johnson ir 
the President's political maneuvering is the conspicuous fact that, tc 

! date, the President has always won. The tactics of the game do not appeal 
to him to be important beside the great and gleaming accomplishment ol 
victory. 

He undertakes, to be sare. an examination of the ends to which the 
President has put his victories; that, indeed, is the whole point of his 
work. Does the Rooseveltian record represent a break with democratic 
tradition, he asks, and is the President a truly American figure? The 
answer to the first question is no, and to the second one yes. As to Mr. 
Johnson's impartiality in arriving at these answers, however, the reviewer 
can only say that any reader who has gone as far as page 10 of the book 
would know, without doubt, what the findings were going to be. It's a 

ι set piece. There is nothing else in the world that better describes it. 
Apparently, Mr. Johnson, in deciding that Mr. Roosevelt is a genuine 

American, has not stopped to think that nobody in the country believes 
otherwise. And yet the doubt of Mr. Roosevelt's democracy is fairly wide- 

1 spread. Nobody suspects him of being a foreigner. The point raised by 
; the President's critics, however, and not disposed of to their satisfaction 

I by Mr. Johnson, is that being an American and being a democrat are not 
» necessarily synonymous—that, in short, if we do get a dictator in thii 
1 I country, it will certainly be an American who seizes the power. Not one 
; i of the 130,000.000 citizens of the land fears the accession of a foreign 
1 tyrant. Yet quite a number of them feel today that democracy is ir 

genuine peril among us. 
» i Considering the sometimes almost revolutionary nature of Mr. Roose- 
1 velt's various administrations, Mr. Johnson is able to assure us that ther« 
: is nothing new in a President taking a revolutionary course; that, in fact 

the great American Presidents have usually done just that—as. for ex- 

ι ample, Jefferson. Jackson and Lincoln. We may content ourselves there- 
5 fore, he says, with Mr. Roosevelt's unprecedented conduct; it is the sigr 
; j of a great President. This reasoning is no doubt eminently satisfactory t< 
' I the President's admirers. "Unprecedented conduct." however, seems to thi 

I reviewer to cover quite a bit of territory, in which there is room for othei 
• ! manifestations than the exclusive ones of greatness. 

Mr. Johnson's book will please pro-Rooseveltians and displease anti 

} Rooseveltians. M.-C. R. 

ι Will Rogers: His Wife's Story 
By Betty Rogers. Bobbs-Merrill, Indianapolis. 
Just 10 days before Will Rogers crashed on the boggy tundras ο 

e Northern Alaska, h· was sitting in a California stadium watching ι 

rodeo and shaking hands with the old-timers who came up to gree 
* I him. His wife saw him for the last time that night. She goes bacl 

j from that time to her first knowledge of him, and later in the book goe 

J even further back—to his Indian forebears—piecing together what h 

told her at various times. 
Hers is the story of a little boy who left school because he wantei 

to be a cowboy, a youth who wanted to see the world, a man whos 

interest in all the life around him and whose natural talents made hin 

beloved from Maine to California. 
Mrs. Rogers has attempted to be objective, to picture the daily habit: 

the quirks and the philosophy of her famous husband. In doing so, sn 

has made generous use of quotations from his newpaper paragraph.- 
his longer weekly articles, his lectures and his letters home. Actually, Wi' 

Rogers is seen best through what he said himself; but, by the way sh 
has assembled her material and by the background anecdotes she ha 

salted between the quotations. Mrs. Rogers high lights the common sens 

remarks of her husband's words. 
The publication of this book may produce a renewed interest i: 

Will Rogers' opinions. Readers are sure to find such collections refreshinj 
TH" wnriH ronlrt a Will Ropers todav. MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

William Henry Harrison: His Life and Times 
By James A. Green. Garrett & Massie, Richmond. 
This biography, written as an old-fashioned eulogy, is evidently 

work of love. It is paintakingly documented and obviously accurate i 
historical detail. There are many excellent photographs, old and new 
and there are poems and even musical scores of songs and dances of th 
era. Finally, the publishers have printed the volume handsomely, in larg 
format with what must be the year's biggest and clearest type. 

But all this cannot atone for the fact that the biography itself is an> 

thing but distinguished. Its form is so haphazard that one is not alwaj 
certain what character or era the author is writing about. The sty] 
is stilted and awkward. Mr. Green strives to make every episode in th 
life of the old Indian fighter as important as the battle of Tippecano 
The result is a book without proper emphasis or values—in short an unsal 
lefying interpretation. EDWIN HUBBLE. 
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NOVELS. 
Left Till failed For, bv Mary 

Tieadgold iDoubleday, Doran)—j 
Story of two young English people 
who are left on a Channel island 
when the other inhabitants evacu- 

ate and the Nazis move in. Thriller. 
Barometer Rising, by Hugh Mac- 

lennan iDuell, Sloan & Pearce>— 
A story of the city of Halifax in 
the first World War. Dramatic. 

I Know- a Little Milliner, by Fan- 
nie Ferber Fox (Hale, Cushman & 

Flint'—Story of a girl who made 
a career of hat designing and then 
discovered she wanted love. 

Whitney and Son, by Inez Lopez 
(Coward, McCanni—Story of a 

middle-aged man's revolt against 
his marriage, his return after four 
years to his family, and his efforts 
to win back the confidence of his 
children. Problem novel. 

ι earner s nusoanu, uv nraij onu 

Sylvia Lieferant Dial)—Story of 
that modern situation—the situa- 
tion of the employed wife whose 
husband cannot find a job and 

gradually ceases to look for one. 

Clear presentation. 
Women Must Weep, by Ruth 

Adams Knight ι Hale. Cushman & 
Flint ι—Story of woman's effort to 
decide between a career and mar- 

riage. Sentimental. 
Reap the Wild Wind, by Thelma 

Strabel (Triangle)—Love story set 
on Florida Keys a hundred years 
ago. Romantic, atmospheric. 

Season's Greetings, by Herbert 
Clyde Lewis ι Dial)—Story of Christ- 
mas in a New York rooming house- 
five people with different problems 

I to face find solutions in the holi- 
day. Neat. 

Copperheads, by William Blake 
(Dial ι—A Civil War novel dealing 
with the Copperhead plot to sell 

; New York City to the South. A 
huge, impressive, well-written thing, 

j decidedly worth reading. 
L. Baxter Medicus, by Knud Stou- 

man <Grevstone>—The story of a 

j young physician's career in Co- 
j lonial New York, when medical 

J knowledge was scant and the pro- 
fession not one which gentlemen 

i cared to follow. A serious, well- 
j written book, combining history and 
romance. 

Here is My Home, by Robert Gess- 
ner 'Alliance»—A novel about tht 
rise of an immigrant from the po- 

! sition of peddler to judge. Fairlj 
j typical. 

Jam Tomorrow, by David Mage< 
lfifflin Τ irrV-ιt y*ir\\re 

about a pinchpenny English lore 
and a Yankee stamp collector tc 
whom he hopes to sell a stamp 
Just comedy. 

Consider the Daisies, by Gertrud* 
Carrick (Lippincott»—Story of girl! 
in college, their ambitions, thei: 
politics, their diversions. Good pre- 
sentation. 

But Never Be Denied, by Fanni< 
Rilbourne Putnam ι—Story of nursi 
who falls in love with her patient'! 
husband. Trite. 

Ellen Spring, by Elizabeth Mar- 
ion iCrowell)—Story of the regen- 
eration of battered lives by the in- 
fluence of country surroundings anc 
wholesome country people. Naive 

The Sea and the Shore, by Jac- 
land Marmur ι Holt ι—Story of mar 

who goes to sea and woman whe 
stays ashore and waits. How the; 
loved, separated and loved again 
Sentimental, but not badly written 

The White Cockade, by Henry F 
Griffin <Greystone>— Historic nove 
with a wide scene, the French Revo- 

lution, the slave revolts of Sant< 
Domingo and the American fron- 
tier. Lively and romantic. 

Gambler's Chance, by James Β 
Hendrix (Carltonι—Thriller of Ca- 
nadian wilds, with plot assisted bj 
Corpl. Downey of the Mounties 
Your money's worth. 

Man in Paradise, by Walker Wins 
low «Smith & Durrell)—Story ol 
racial prejudice in the Hawaiiai 
Islands as between Japanese anc 

natives. Problem novel. 
Strangers Are Coming:, by I. A 

R. Wylie (Random·—Story of hov 
a bright young American saved t 
troupe of players during the blitz 

krieg in Poland and brought then 
back to his little home town anc 
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INFORMATION. 
What the Citizen Should Knm 

About Our Arms and Weapons, b 
Maj. James E. Hicks <Norton >—j 
book about guns, from pistols t 
coast artillery, from Revolutionar 
muskets to anti-aircraft. A valu 
able work. 

What the Citizen Should Km* 
About the Merchant Marine, b 

i Carl D. Lane (Norton^—A histor 
'<■ of the merchant marine, its preser 
s organization and its part in na 

i tional defense. Informative. 
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Latin America Produces 
A Steinbeck of Its Own 

Peruvian Author Wins Contest 
With Novel in Same Vein as 

'The Grapes of Wrath' 

Broad and Alien Is the World 
By Ciro Alegria. Translated from the Spanish by Harriet de 

Onis. Farrar & Rinehart, New York. 
This book is announced as winner of the Latin American Prize Novel 

Contest, a competition organized throughout the Latin American countries 

and in Puerto Rico under the direction of the Division of Intellectual 

Co-operation of the Pan-Amei lean Union. The author is a young Peru- 

via ι who has already achieved prominence in letters in his own country. 
His present book indicates that he has somewhat the qualities and pre- 

occupations of our own John Steinbeck. 
For the story is a presentation of the case of an underprivileged 

group, the "community indians" of Peru. "Community Indians" seem 

to be those who hold their own lands and are consequently independent 
of the white population. Such tribes live in their own villages, elect their 

own officials and generally carry on a self-contained existence. But, 

though thus independent, they are usually ignorant and simple, and, 
when a white land owner wishes to dispossess such a grdup. it appears 
that he can do so with no real opposition, since the Indians are powerless 
before the white weapon of legality. That is the whole matter of th£- 

present book. 
The little community of Rumi is the center of the story. It lies in 

fertile land, and the nearby rancher, Don Alvaro, covets the good acr«>s. 

He also plans to use the labor of the Indians, when he has dispossessed 
them, to work his mine. So he starts proceedings. The Indians strive 
to meet fire with fire and employ a lawyer, but they are victimized on 

every hand. Their counsel accepts Don Alvaro's bribe while ostensibly 

fighting their case; they lose and are forced to move to new land which 

is poor and unfertile, and Don Alvaro visits his vengeance on tlvm by 
stealing their sheep and cattle and imprisoning their leaders on trumped- 
up charges. The active men drift away to die hunting rubber or working 
the coca plantations, both forms of hideous slavery. Those who remain 

sink into despair and die of the bitter climate of their new holdings. It 
is a shocking, sickening tale, and beautifully written. 

There is one consideration, however, which ought to be mentioned 
of works of this kind, and that is that they quite often present a picture 
which is more dramatic than complete. They are, of course, novels, not 
reports, and they must have the unity of a work of fiction. But one has 
only to fhink of the most f?.mous of their tvp", "Uncle Tom's Cabin," to 

realize that a fervid protest in fiction against an injustice, even a real 

injustice, does not necessarily cover the whole case. Certainly, no one 

would try to maintain that Mrs. Stowe presented anything like a complete 
or just picture of slavery in our own country, and likewise Mr. Steinbeck, 

! wringing the bosoms of well-fed readers with "The Grapes of Wrath," 
i produced a work which was rather more black and white than any con- 

! dition is in life. 
This is not to say, however, that Mr. Alegria's novel is not, as a 

I novel, a first-rate thing. But Americans who are astonished when Mr. 
j Steinbeck's foreign readers ask them how soon they think the revolution 
of the Okies is going to break out might meet the same kind of sur- 

j prise in Peruvians if they took "Broad and Alien Is the World'' a« a com- 
i plete authority on its subject. The suggestion is made, at any rate, for 
! dispassionate consideration. M.-C. R. 

All That Glitters 
By Frances Parkinson Keyes. Messner, New York. 
Although frankly fictional as to its leading characters and the 

episodes in which they are involved, this novel nevertheless gives a 

faithful picture of the glamour, fascination and intrigue that is Wash- 

| ington. 
The story is divided into two parts. "The Fat Years" and "The Davs 

of Reckoning." covering the period of 1927 to 1940, during which the city 
j was swept from its quiet, self-satisfied complacency into the larger and 

more diverse orbit of world affairs. 
This novel includes a wide assortment of characters drawn from many 

aspects of Washington life, although the main thread of the story is wound 
about the comings and goings of only a small group. Chief among these is 
Zoe Wing, a red-headed country girl who becomes a newspaper woman 

of wide influence. She marries Bob Morton, a Senator's son. They organ- 
ize a newspaper svndicate and Zoe not only ferrets out much Capital 
gossip, but travels to many foreign countries in quest of news. 

There are members of the diplomatic corps who engage in romances 

and make marriages with Washington women. There are rich dowagers, 
daring debutantes, pampered beauties and social secretaries. 

One of the more amusing episodes concerns the flutter of small talk 
and gossip which preceded the well-remembered garden party at the British 
Embassy for King George VI and Queen Elizabeth. But. while the locale 

j is largely Washington, the author, through the eyes of Zoe. also brings to 
view many interesting scenes and incidents in France, Mexico and South 
America. 

Mrs. Keyes. who lives in Alexandria, displays evidence that she ha* 
learned her Washington well. She has written authoritatively, and with 
fine skill, of an era which encompassed one of the most thrilling of the 

I Capital's colorful history. GLADYS WOOD DANIEL. 

^Forgotten Waters 
By Randolph Leigh. Lippincott, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Leigh, whose articles on this adventure appeared last winter in 

The Star, believes he has found one of the last frontiers, and. strangely 
enough, it lies just below the State of California. The frontier in question 
is the Gulf of California and the land bordering it—the Mexican coast 
line to the east and Lower California to the west. Cortez explored the 
gulf in the 1540s. the Jesuits attempted the building of missions in the 
17th century: but apart from these intrusions, the region has been un- 
noticed by all but a relatively few adventurers and colonists. 

^ Cruising the tide-racked gulf to its headwaters, the author and a 

group of scientists virtually rediscovered the gulf country and returned 
with a wealth of data and information. It probably comes as a surprise 
to many Americans that the gulf country contains some of the richest 
mineral deposits in the world, sufficient marine life to supply all the 
fish for the United States and Mexico, and the world's most violent tidal 
bores. All this the author discovered aboard the two-masted schooner 
Lascar. 

In continuing this exploration by small boat up the old Colorado 
River. Mr. Leigh returned with data leading him to believe that the 
turbulent gulf is slowly eating northward and might, in time, flood 

I California's rich Imperial Valley. The author also believes it would 
I be to the advantage of the United States to purchase the peninsula. 
Mexico has failed to mine its mineral wealth or otherwise take advantage 
of its many resources, he maintains, and certainly thus country would. 

Mr. Leigh has written a highly informative book which does not. 
ι lag because the author knows when to leave off facts and figures and 
; return to adventure afloat. The book also contains interesting history 
of this little-known region. MALCOLM D. LAMBORNE, Jr. 

Doctor Wood 
, By William Seabrook. Harcourt. Brace. New York. 

Thus is a biography of Dr. Robert W. Wood, professor of physics at 
Johns Hopkins University, by one of the most distinguished of living 
American authors. <t ————· 

Dr. Wood is one of the best known. > — 

best beiovea ana most îearnea ana 

; skillful of American scientists, 
i About Washington he is a well- j 
1 known figure from his frequent ap- 
pearances at scientific gatherings. 

! Dr. Wood combines a deep un- 

derstanding of mathematical physics 
with a mechanical genius and by 
means of these attributes he has 
been able to make some of the 
major contributions of the age to 
his branch of science. His latest is 

t the accurately ruled diffraction j 
grating which an imaginative re- 

1 

j porter, at the National Academy of 
Sciences meeting last spring, re- 
ferred to as a "space ship" because J 
of the new light it throws on the 

j chemical composition of celestial 
j objects. 
\ I Mr. Seabrook writes a biography 
3 worthy of its subject. He paints 
y j Dr. Wood as an Intensely human 

character, a practical joker on a 

big scale and. withal, a kindly and 
r lovable gentleman. 
y THOMAS R. HENRY. 
y ——————————— 

VEILED 
VICTORY 

by 
0. Chester Brodhay 

A southern California ro- 

mance colorful m de- 
scription and portrayal 
oppeoling in sentiment 
rich in philosophy dra- 
motic in its pursuit of life 
and love. 
A book for the holiday sea- 

son Price $2.50- i 
DORRANCE & CO Publisher! 
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

^ ^ 

IF the picture doesn't tell you why, 
run, not walk to the nearest book 
store, for a copy of Emily Post's 

ETIQUETTE In a new chapter—Mod- 
ern Man and Girl—she reveals the man- 

ners that please men. Today, as always, 
ETIQUETTE is the supreme authority 
on good taste in everything we do and 
say. Other new chapters everyone should 
read are: Business Etiquette, Secretary 
and Employer, Manners for Motonsrs, 
Air Travel, etc. 905 pages, illustrated 

$4.00 

MODERN, COMPLETELY REWRITTEN. 

TIQCFTTE 
THE 

BLUE BOOK 
OF SOCIAL 

USAGE 

FUNK 4c WAGNALLS COMPANY, 554 FOURTH AVE., Ν. Y. 

CHILDREN ARE PEOPLE is Εmtly Puf'g book of children's etiquette, good be- 

havior, and many wiys for parents to lure the κ hopeful· into both, ilkatritrd, 
with a complete index to fuidt ye·. ti.iO 

; 



NEWS AND FEATURES Vflhrt ACTIVITIES OF YOUTH 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS U|/|k yjUIUvi IN WASHINGTON AREA 

E—8 WASHINGTON, D. C., DECEMBER 7, 1941. 

Five Ambitious McKinley High Youths Earn Money at Many Occupations 
Town Studied 
As Project 
For School 

Girl Learns How 
Maryland Village 
Acquired Name 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Patricia Browning, 1>, 
Richard Montgomery High School, 

Rock ville. Md. 

My home Is in the small and 
Quaint Montgomery County village 
ef Germantown, and recently I had 
occasion to acquire some interesting 

statistics about 
the community 
and at the same 

time complete a 

school project. 
It was impera- 
tive that I turn 
In the project in 
tnree aays. so ι 

decided some of 
the oldest in- 
habitants would 
be the best 
source of infor- 
mation. 

One family I 
went to see had 

Clipping which contained valuable 
history. I learned that the early 
settlers of Germantown went to the 
courthouse at Rockville to pay taxes 
on their land. The clerk asked them 
the name of their community and 
they replied that it had none. The 
clerk glanced down the list of names 

and noticed that most of them were 
Geiman. so he suggested they name 
their home "Germantown," and they 
βereed. 

Meanwhile. I collected old snap- 
shots of Germantown and took 
pome new ones for comparison. The 
pictures showed a surprising change 
in architecture in 90 years. Next I 
composed an analysis of the indus- 
tries. occupations, organizations and 
amusements of Germantown and 
wrote of a typical week end spent 
there. 

From the shop teacher at school I 
bought two maple sheets the size of 
η notebook and shellacked them. ; 
These became the covers for my 
notebook, with leather thongs to 

1 

hold them together with the pages 
and thus making it possible to add ! 
more material later. The project 
acquainted me with facts I previ- 
ously had not known about Ger- 
mantown and also furnished me lots ! 
of enjoyment. 

Prizes Τotaling $5 
Offered for Best 
Contributions 
Boys and girls of all ages up to 

end including high school age are j 
invited to write and draw for The 
Junior Star. Prizes of $1 each are 

awarded for the best five contribu- 
tions published each week. The fol- j 
lowing rules must be observed: 

1. All contributions must be orig- 
inal. 

2. Name, age, address, telephone 
number lif any) and school of the 
author must appear at the top of the 

first page of every written contribu- 
tion and on the back of every draw- ! 
ing. 

3. Stories, articles, poems, etc., ! 

must he written on one side of pa- 
per; typewritten, they must be dou- 
ble spaced. Drawings must be in 
black and white and must be mailed 
flat, not rolled or folded. 

4. The editor's decision as to the 
winners will be final and The Star 
reserves the right to publish any 
contribution received in whatever 
form he may deem advisable, re- 

gardless of whether it is awarded a 

prize. Checks will be mailed to the 
winners during the week following 
publication of their contributions. 

5. Contributions will not be re- 

turned. 
Boys and girls who wish to act as 

news correspondents of The Junior 
Star may qualify by submitting at 
least one feature story (the prici- 
pa! stories on this page today are 

good examples of what is wanted), 
together with the information called 
for above Those qualifying will be 

given cards identifying them as re- 

porters for The Junior Star. The 
editor reserves the right, however, 
to decline to issue reporter s cards or 

to revoke those already issued when- 
ever such action appears advisable. 

Address Editor. The Junior Star, 
Star Building. Washington. D. C. 

Hanger for Potholders Is 
Welcome Christmas Gift 

By Betty Jcnn McMillcn. | 
Your mother will welcome a wood- 

en animpl hanger for potholders as 

a Christmas gift—and she'll think 
even more of it because you made 
It yourself. 

You'll need a piece of three-ply 
wood, three .^mall hook screws, an 

animal drawing, a sheet of white 
paper, a sheet of carbon paper, col- 

ored crayons, white shellac, a coping 
eaw and sandpaper. 

On the white sheet of paper draw 
an animal in outline. Any animal 
that has simple lines will do. like 
an owl or squirrel. Make the draw- 
ing about nine inches long and five 
or six inches wide at the farthest 
points. If you are unable to draw 
the animal you want, you may find J 
a picture of it in an old magazine, j 
Cut out the picture and place it on 

the paper. Draw around the pic- 
ture. Now you have your pattern. J 

Place the pattern over carbon pa- 
per, and place both on the three- 

ply wood. Have the carbon side of 
the paper facing the wood, so that 
the design will be reproduced on 

the wood when you trace over the 

animal. Now trace over the design 
with a pencil. 

Saw the animal out with the cop- 
ing saw. Sandpaper the rough edges. 
With the crayons draw in the eyes, 
nose, mouth and other necessary j 
lines. Shellac both sides of the ! 
τ—-*en animal. When it te abso- 

i 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Jeanne Barinott, 14, 
McKinley High School. 

A familiar saying is "Gold is 
where you find it." The five ambi- 
tious McKinley High youths whom 
I interviewed have found it In 

numerous fields. 
For instance, 

Jimmy Carter, 
16. a telegraph 
messenger until 
recently when 
he n-flc nrn- 

moled to a clerk, 
enjoyed the 
singing tele- 

grams most. 
They brought 
liberal tips, and 
Jimmy likes to 

sing. One young 
lady was so 

happy to re- 
jeannr Barinott ceive a singing 

birthday greeting from her boy 
friend in the Army that she in- 
vited Jimmy to tea. Jimmy also de- 
livercu α Μΐΐμΐι^ mcsoagc ιν uuvui 

Wheeler of Montana. 
Another way Jimmy has of earn- 

ing money is photography. As the 
son of a professional photographer, 
he has printed proofs for his father, 
taken actual pictures, and printed 
pictures ior neighbors. 

Pleasure and work are combined 
in Hugh "Dinky'' Belote's job as a 

golf caddie. Any Saturday or Sun- 
day Dinky, who is 16, can be seen 
at East Potomac Park golf courses 
He has caddied for Tony Penna, 
Jimmy Thompson. Gene Sarazen, 
and Clif Spencer, all big name 

golfers. During his career as a 

caddie, he's been hit by golf balls 
six times. Dinky has an opportunity 
to play golf once a week and is on 

the school golf team. 
The boy who last filled your gas 1 

tank might have been 17-year-old 
Ravmond Coulombe. as every Sat- 

urday Ray is a gas station atten- 
dant and receives $2.50 a day. He 
finds the work interesting and chose 
It because he likes mechanical 

things. Ray does lubricating, over- 

hauling and general repairing. At 
his job he meets all types of people, 
and there's always a lot of excite- 
wonf when ο ic hanlpH in 

Norman Brown, 16. known as 

"Peanut" because of his short sta- i 
ture. worked all summer answering | 
telephone calls m a sign painter's 
shop. He also painted some of the 
minor details such as the back- 
ground. Now that Peanut is back in 
school, he has a new occupation, 
watching the foul line at a bowling 
alley. "The bowlers are so good they 
watch the foul line themselves, and 
all I do is collect the dollar for two 
hours without work." he said. In 
this way. Peanut has seen quite a 

few championship matches. 
Herrold Brooks, although only 16, 

has tried his hand at four occupa- 
tions. During the holiday season 

last year, he earned $25 selling J 
Christmas trees. Herrold and his i 
brother cut the trees from a friend's ί 
farm, and the only expense was $10 ! 
which they paid for a lot on Rhode 
Island avenue. They sold trees for ! 
three and a half days, so the profit 
was good. 

After this. Herrold was not con- ; 
tent to be idle. During the summer, 
he worked as a landscaper and car- 
penter's helper. He helped plant j 
trees and shrubbery- and beautify | 
private homes. It was hard work to 
lift trees and sod As a carpenter's 
helper, Herrold worked in the con- 
struction of private homes in Be- 

h 

lutely dry. screw in one hook In the 
top of the animal to hang it by. 
Be sure that it is in the center. Put 
two more hooks near the bottom to 
hang the potholders on. 

A 

Top row, left to right: Jimmy Carter, Norman Broicn and 
Hugh Belote. Above: Raymond Coulombe (left) and Herrold 
Brook$. —Star Staff Photos. 

thesda. He believes that from this 
experience he has learned something 
that will always be useful in the 
future as a side line. 

Since school opened. Herrold has 
worked as an electrician's helper 
tearing down stock registers, and 
this was his favorite job. The com- 

pensation was 70 cents per hour, but 
the hours were hard—4 p.m. to 
midnight. He held the Job for only 
two weeks. 

Although Jimmy. Dinky, Ray, 
Peanut, and Herrold are eager to 

Editors BringBack 
New Ideas From 
Va♦ Convention 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Marlys H. Haas, 17, 
Anacostia High School. 

The editors and faculty advisors 
of the Pow Wow. Anacostia s news- 

paper. and the Totem Pole, the year 
book, drove to Lexington. Va., 

Friday. Nov. 7. 

WËÊ W £/' Margolis and 

111? ( $f myself were the 
delegates. 

Marbs Haas. That Ilight We 
attended a dance and met other 
delegates. On Saturday morning 
every one attended criticism round 
tables and general discussion groups 
led by well-known newspaper cor- 

respondents and editors. 
At these discussion groups we 

learned that first of all for our 

school annuals we should have a 
theme and carry this through the 
book. This theme need not be 
greatly stressed, but should be used 
to connect one part of the annual 
with another. 

The newspapers and annuals were 

born reprimanded Because tnev try 
to "bury" advertisements in a corner. 
It was suggested that we try to 
enliven our advertisers' space with 
snapshots, variation in the setup, 
and different type. These helpful 
suggestions are now being applied 
to our publications. 

Saturday evening found the dele- 
gates at the final banquet, where 
awards and trophies for the best 
school annuals and newspapers were 
presented. As an example for us. a 
rush edition of Ring-turn Phi. the 
university newspaper, was written, 
copy read, printed, published and 
edited while we were at the banquet. 
Each delegate received a copy of 
the publication. 

The Junior Star's 
Radio Program 

Boys and girls who write for The 
Junior Star have a radio program 
of their own—The Junior Star of 
the Air—broadcast over Station 
WMAL every Saturday at 10:45 a.m. 

Those who took part in yesterday's 
program were Jeanne Barinott, 
Junior Star correspondent, and four 
of her subjects in today's banner 
story. Jimmy Carter. Raymond Cou- 
lombe. Herrold Brooks and Norman 
Brown; Dorothy Simpson. 11, button 
collector, and Janet Reid Ralph, 13, 
poet. 

Answers to Posers 
1. Attorney General. 2. Secretary 

of War. 3. Secretary of Commerce. 
4. Secretary of Agriculture. 5. Sec- 
retary of Commerce. 6. Secretary of 
State. 7. Postmaster General. 8. Sec- 
retary of War. 

earn money, they all find time fc 
extra curricular activities. Jimmy 1 
exchange editor of Tech Life an 
Is In the cadets. Dinky plays th 
violin in the Tech Orchestra. Ray ] 
foreman of the stage crew. Herrol 
is a sergeant in the cadets and 1 
deeply interested in military lift 
He's an ardent horseman, is on th 
Boys' Club football team, and h 
entered The Star Soap Box Derb 
each year until he was too old t 
compete. He won a radio, a cup, 
medal, and a pen and pencil set. 

Y out/ι En joy s Tour 
Of Qovernment 
Fish Hatchery 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

ByL orensn Thompson, 16, 
Anacostli High School. 

On a summer day several year 
ago some friends and I visited th 
Government fish hatchery at Solo 
mans Island. Md. As we entere 
we were met by 
a young man 

who told us he 
would serve as 
our guide. 

Ir. the hall 
there were some 

miniature nets 
on the wall. I 
was particular- 
ly interested in 
LUC JJUUIIU lie L· 

which I have 
seen many times 
on West River. 
This big net, 
which is set on 
stakes, consists Lormio Thompson, 
of a narrow passageway openin 
into a labyrinth of nets that s 

confuse a fish that it cannot ge 
out. 

In a large room we found gra 
metal tanks containing crustacean! 
What interested me most were th 

to 5 inches in length. I was amaze 

to discover that these in their in 
fancy are tire tiny crabs found ο 

oysters. One crab with a claw abou 
twice the size of his body convince 
me that he wasn't as friendly a 

those in the infant stage. 
Next was the fishroom, where 

saw some bluefish and large rocl 
The rock were all tagged and read 
to be turned loose. The tags wer 

for identification, so that when th 
fish were caught the hatchery coul 
be notified and thus find out ho' 
far the fish had traveled sine 
their liberation. I saw one blue 
fish hungrily eyeing a rock. I won 

der if he would have sent in the ta 
had he caught his neighbor. 

Let's Be Thankful 
PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Helene S cher, 13, 
Stuart Junior High School. 

We're thankful for home and fc 
country, 

We're thankful for parents t 
dear. 

And we're thankful to God for ot 
freedom 

That democracy brings over hen 

We're thankful for hearts filled wit 
gladness 

And for homes filled with laughU 
and cheer, 

For our goal is to make this grea 
Nation 

Thankful for peace over here. 

So be thankful for States in th 
Union 

With that banner with stai 
forty-eight. 

And be thankful to all of thos 
people 

That helped make this Nation a 
great. 

Diner—Waiter, can't you hurry υ 
that turtle soup? 

Waiter—I'm afraid not. sir. To 
know how those turtles are. 

à 

Just 
Between 
Ourselves 

•—By Philip H. Love— 
Junior 8t»r Editor. 

Jimmy Henry, 16. of Anacostia 
High School has a friend from 
whom even the mighty Tarzan 
might learn a thing or two. 

As every reader of The Star's 
comics knows, the famous lord of the 
Jungle is constantly overcoming 
enemies—armed men as well as 

powerful beasts—with his bare 
hands. Only under the most des- 
perate circumstances does he resort 
to the use of a weapon, and then 
It is nothing more formidable than 
a knife. If this little gadget Is 
deadly, It is only because the ape- 
man's extraordinary cunning and 
skill make it so. 

But could Tarzan kill a lightning- 
fast rabbit with a quick tose of a 
club? 

Well, he never has, to my knowl- 
edge. And Jimmy's friend can—and 
did. 

» m * » 

"One night last December, It 
started to snow." Jimmy recalls. 1 

"Now. to me, the snow had a special 
meaning, because I knew my father 
was In the mood to go rabbit 
hunting. He likes to hunt in the 
snow: he knows It's much easier to ; 
get rabbits then. He and I both j 
think that three people make the ι 

best kind of hunting party, so we 

invited a friend to go with us." 
The friend surprised Jimmy and ] 

hie father by showing up without a 

gun. "He said he could do much 
better with a club." Jimmy explains. 
"My father and I thought he was 

crazy." 
They still thought so after they 

had bagged their first rabbit. Their 
friend had tried to use his club, but | 
the animal would have escaped If 
Jimmy hadn't scored a bull's-eye 
with his gun. 

» * * * 

With the next rabbit, however, the 
Henrys' friend did better. 

"He killed the rabbit caveman 
style." Jimmv writes. "And my 
father, not having any luck with his 
gun, decided to try the club. He 
got one rabbit this way and had a 

good chance to get two more: but 
he was inexperienced with the club, 
and missed both shots." 

* The friend did much better, how- 
ever. "All told." Jimmy summarizes, 
"we got 10 rabbits. and 5 of them 

? hadn't been shot." Which means 
that while the Henrys were noisily 

8 shooting five rabbits between them, 
!· the*'· friend was bringing down four 
B wi..» ijuiet but deadly throws of his 
5 club. 
7 * * * * 
^ UmU rrViλλ 1 mtoc 
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Central—Donald Everson, editor 
of the Bulletin, contributed some 

interesting ideas to the "Problems 
of a High School Editor" conference 
held recently at George Washing- 
ton University. Mrs. Jean- 
nette Kern has replaced Miss Ger- 
trude Walter as the Bulletin's fac- 
ulty adviser. Figures made 
from candlewicks were exhibited re- 

cently bv Miss Gertrude Brown, art 
teacher. Bernard Berenter 
won the competition to select a 
drum major for the cadet band, 

ι Coolidge—Adelaide Reese, editor 
of the Courier, also participated in 

5 the G. W. U. editors' conference. 
? Herbert Cohn has been elected 
■ I president of the senior class. Other 
* officers are James Kavanagh. vice 

president: Betty Foote, secretary, 
} and Pat Spellacv. treasurer. 

Hyattsville—Another participant 
\ in the G. W. meeting was Helen 
j Good, editor of the Student Scribe 

[ and long-time J. S. correspondent. 
... Members of the art class re- ; 

s cently helped to illustrate a book 
entitled "International Relationship 
Through Schools." Members of | 
the Thimble, Needle and Thread 
Club call themselves the "Τ. Ν. T." 

McKinley—A bow-and-arrow club 
is the newpst student organization. 

1. Grace Preinkert, J. S. corre- 

spondent, has taken a leave of ab- 
sence to work in a downtown store 

during the Christmas shopping rush 
; ! to acquire first-hand business expe- 
3 rience. The attractive girl b·- 
11 hind the candy counter is Jpan 

i Dodder, swimming champion. 
f j Tech Life's new eight-page roto- : 

i. gravure section is quite readable. 
; ί Montgomery-Blair—Connie Young, 
5 editor of Silv.er Chips, also attended 
i : the G. W. parley. Dorothy 

; Germann and Elva Bryan accepted ( 
ι \ positions in a Silver Spring 5-and- 

1 

t i 10 to get business experience. ; 
i Mary Lou Stevens and George Lund- ! 
s quist were the only seniors to earn 

! A's on the first reports of the year. 
I Roosevelt—Fred Boss, editor of 

the Reporter, contributed more use- ; 

γ ful ideas to the G. W. meeting than 
e any other high school journalist 
e present. Marion Dills has 
j been elected president of the Feb- 
v ruary graduating class. 
e Western—The Breeze asked 29 

students, "If you weren't who you 
are. who would you like to be?" 

j Dick Rogers. J. S. correspondent, 
answered: "Mr. Mystic. Then I 
could have two sisters. Opti and 
Pessi " Dick, who is news editor of 
the Breeze, also dropped in on the 
G. W. get-together. 

Wilson—Suç Lazo. editor of the 
Beacon, was among the other partic- 
ipants in the G. W. meeting. 

r Ida Shepherd, Joyce Mickey, Ted 
i Snyder and Ed Krise have been as- 

o ι signed to watch school children in 
i the poorer sections for signs of 

r j malnutrition. They will report to 
i t,h#> Health Γϊρπαrt.mpnt 

Posers 
How are you on current history? 

Here are the names of eight men 
who have served in the President's 
cp.binet since 1933. Some are still 
holding office, others are not. Can 
you name the cabinet position of 
each? 

1. Frank Murphy. 
2. George H. Dern. 
3. Jesse Jones. 
4. Claude R. Wickard. 
5. Harry Hopkins. 
6. Cordell Hull. 
7. James A. Farley. 
8. Harry H. Woodring. 

"IH have to get my overcoat, 
left it at the station." 

"Was it checked?" 
"No, it's a plaid." 

I 

Yule Window Scene Adds 
To Holiday Atmosphere 

·■>■ »»» »»>* 

EXPtQlAARUT TO <&TT TWB QJÔWT 
UieWTlkiô FOQ. YOUR. &CCWE- 

Fl6URftS ARC 
ATTACMtO 

TO THt 
6ACK6COUUD 
& ÇvWALL 
NWOODtU 
6U0CK*- 

fi.v Charlotte Jackson 
Here i« & scene for your window at Christmas time. It is quite simple 

to make, and will add considerably to the holiday atmosphere of your 
mmp 

The size of the figures, deer and sleigh, will depend upon the width 
>f the window to be decorated. But whatever the width, have the back- 
ground, which is made of cardboard or wallboard. fit it exactly. Then 

paint the background white and let 

Cuddles and Tuckie 
Trademark Reg. C S Pa' Off 
By FRANCES ROYSTER 

WILLIAMS. 

'I'll be a scarecrow," Tuckie said, 
"And stand outside tonight. 

When Sis comes by I'll come to life 
And make her squeal with fright." 

ie stuffed his costume full of hay 
And hurried off at last, 

Γο hide himself behind a fence 
Where Sis was sure to pass. 

3ut Mrs Cow drew near and found 
The hay was good to munch, 

so pulling some from Tuckie's pants 
She calmlv ate her lunch 

■le jumped and ran with all his 
might. 

While Bossy stood and stared. 
She blinked and said. "Ive never seen 

A scarecrow get eo scared.'' 

Wings for 
Youth 

By I. R. Hegel. 
GIRLS AS ARMY FLYERS. 

In addition to her many flight 
records, Jacqueline Cochran has 
itill another. "Jackie" was the first 
toman pilot to deliver an American- 
milt Hudson bomber to England. 
It is doubtful if the feat could be 

luplicated by any of the 2,258 certi- 
led woman pilots in the United 
States. Ferrying bombers is a job 
hat demands ample experience and 
;raining. besides a passing grade in 
ι stiff ferry pilot's examination. 

Mrs. Vita Roth, managing director 
md treasurer of the Women Flyers 
>f America, believes that women 
should be trained to ferry planes 
icross the United States or from 
:he manufacturer to the airport, 
ind relieve the men for more im- 
jortant duties. Any girl who holds 
ι commercial license and has had 
:he proper number of flying hours 
vould be eligible. 

The United States Army Air Corps 
las already acted on this suggestion 
md has requested the registration 
)f all qualified woman pilots with 
iOO hours or more of flying experi- 
>nce. interested in the possibility of 
issisting in the ferrying of aircraft 
ander the jurisdiction of the Army 

PAime Perrir PAmmanH The inh 

s to be a full-time one with a salary 
jo be determined at a later date. 

Ferrying airplanes has been suc- 

:essfully carried out under great 
iifflculties and often in extreme 
lazards by woman pilots in England, 
riembers of the Royal Air Transport 
Auxiliary, Section D. 
It may be that a similar auxiliary 

rill be organized by the United 
states Army, not for ocean ferrying, 
>ut entirely for land. All signs point 
Jiat way now. 

Ada H.—The Women Flyers of 
America have their main head- 
quarters in New York. Chapters 
have been opened in New York, 
Cleveland, Washington, Miami, 
Pittsburgh, Hartford, Utica, Al- 
bany, Los Angeles and Lincoln. 
Address your letter requesting in- 
formation to the nearest chapter. 

What's your aviation problem? 
Write I. R. Hegel, care of The 
Junior Star, inclosing a 3-cent 
rtrmp. 

i 

vit dry. If one cost doesn't make it 

paper-white, give it a second. 
When ready, cut along the land- 

scape from A to Β to represent the 

top of the hills and the roof of the 

building Notice that there are three 
roof lines to cut and one to be drawn 
The chimney is in the cut outline. 

With the top outline cut. use β 

large lead pencil, or charcoal. If pos- 
sible. Shade in the lines of the hill? 
with the pencil. The lower shadings 
under the sleigh and reindeer, should 
be put in at the same time. Sleigh 
and reindeer are to be cut separately 
and mounted in the foreground. 

As the illustration represents β 
scene in the distance, have the fig- 
ures small rather than large. Youi 
best plan would be to secure two 
pictures of reindeer and one of the 
sleigh bearing Santa, for patterns. 
Cut the figures from cardboard. 

If the figures you find can't be cut. 
trace the figures with tracing paper. 
Use these for patterns. If you use 
cut pictures, paste them on card- 
board which has been cut to the 
pattern. 

] If the figures are cut from white 
I cardboard, draw the harness, hoofs, 
j eyes and line about the head of the 

drawing, the sleigh and Santa. 
Lines and harness are made of 

black cloth or stained cardboard. 
Glue the lines and tugs in place, 
fastening the three figures together. 

There is a way to make your back- 
ground of hills and roof seem real- 
istically covered with snow. Lay It 
fiat on a large table. Using a white 
paste, spread the painted surface 
lightly with the paste. Sprinkle on 
artificial snow thickly and with a 

clean rolling pin roll the snow down 
firmly into the paste and let it 
dry. 

With background and figures 
ready for the window, set the fig- 
ures close to the glass, wrong side 
toward you. so that there will be a 

space of at least· a few inches be- 
tween background and figures. Have 
three small blocks of light-weight 
wood. Glue firmly to reindeer and 
sleigh on one side and to the back- 

i ground on the other. 
Place the background in the win- 

! dow. finished side out and as near 
ι flush as possible with the inner 
wainscoting. 

The windowsill space should have 
; been covered with white tissue pa- 
per. upon which shadings are drawn 

j to match the background. This 
! paper should seem to be only a con- 

j tinuance of the hills. 
Now for the lighting. This is ac- 

| complished by trial and error. In 
I some manner suspend a tilted light i bulb above a large, round shade or 
reflector so that it sends the light 
directly onto your scene. You may 

j have to try several sizes of bulbs 
j before you get the exact amount of 
ι light for the effect of an outdoor 
1 winter night scene. 

To determine this draw the 
shades all the way down tightly to 
the sill. Turn on the light for the 
scene and go out to your front walk. 
From this vantage ground study 
and change until you are satisfied 
with the results. 

t 

Coolidge Girl 
Chosen for 
Scout Honor 

Candidates Were 
Interviewed by 
Board of Judges 

PRIZE CONTRnU'TIO* 

By Betty Mullendnre, 17, 
Coolidge High School. 

Every year the Girl Scouts hold 
an international conference to pro- 
mote friendly relations between the 

peoples of the world. It is ordinarily 
held in Switzer- 
land, but as 

! irony would have 
I it, the war in 

Europe for the 

j past two years 
has prevented 
the Scouts from 
meeting there. 
In 1941, the 
tycouciu nciin- 

sphere Confer- 
ence, held here 

! in the United 
j States, tempo- 
i rarily replaced 
j the World Con- 
jference. The Jmpt Bonrj. 

ambition of ever»' Girl Scout is to 
be chosen as a representative to this 
confprence. 

Janet Bovard, 17. a senior at 
Coolidge High School, is one of the 
lucky few who have been able to 
realize this ambition. Here is how 
she happened to be chosen to rep- 
resent Washington at Camp Bonnie 

Brae, Massachusetts, where the con- 

ference was held this year. It wss 
early in July when a call went out 
to all the senior troops urging the:n 
to select the one of their members 
whom they thought most worthy 
of receiving the camp scholarship. 
This girl was to attend a tea r.t 

: which the final choosing was to 
be done. 

Janet was duly elected from h°r 
troop and rushed off to the tea al- 

; most before she knew what was 

j happening. She wasn't much wor- 

ried because she knew she didn t 
have a chance of being selec'c' 
However, she was a little more wc:- 

ried when upon arriving she four.cl 
that the judges were, going to base 

j their decision largely upon wha: 
they could observe at that time 

concerning the girls' bearing, ease 
and ability to 
converse with 
strangers. 

Finally the 
girls were al- 
lowed to go into 
the garden whife 
the judges dis- 

| cussed their 
written qualifi- 
cations. After 

! what seemed 
iiuuia, nicv 

Betty Mulkndori. was a last-min- 
ute huddle, and the judges were 
ready to announce their choice. 
When they called her name. Janet 
was a most surprised but extremely 
happy girl. 

At the camp the girls were as- 

signed to cabins. Janet's cabin- 
mates were from the Barbados Is- 
lands. Canada. Illinois. Connecticut, 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 

called in again, 
and each one 
was Interviewed 
briefly. There 

job which changed from day to day. 
For example, the girls in one cp-bin 
would get supper one day. wash 
dishes the next and on the third 
have charge of cleaning up. Al- 
though the evening meal was pre- 

1 pared and eaten in the unit, break- 
fast and dinner brought all 125 of 

j the Scouts together. 
Swimming, canoeing, boating and 

horseback riding kept the girls busy 
during the day, and every evening 
there was the traditional gathering 
around the campfire. This time was 

spent in singing and serious discus- 
sion. One evening they had a fish 
fry on the shore of Blair Pond, 
which is in reality a large lake. 
The fish, salted. wTapped in waxed 
paper and put in paper bags, were 

placed among the coals of a fire 
where they cooked for about 15 
minutes. Those that didn't burn 
proved to be a true delicacy. 

J?-net lives at 7708 Takoma ave- 
nue. Takoma Park, Md. Besides 
scouting, she is interested in sports, 
particularly swimming and ice skat- 

ing. She is an accomplished pianist 
; and also is gifted in the use of nee- 
i die and thread. 

How to Make Faces Frank Webb 
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Singing Messenger, Photographer and 
Qolf Caddie Are Included in Qroup 



House Military Unit 
To Make Study of 
Army Personnel 

District Quartermaster 
Officers Will Hold 

Court-Martial 
A special House Military Af- 

fairs Subcommittee plans to con- 

duct a study of Army personnel 
administration during the present 
nession of Congress. It has not been 
determined what the scope of the 
study will be. but indications are 
that the center of the Inquiry will 

be the relation of Reserve commis- 
sioned personnel to that of the Reg- 
ular Army. 

Fear has been expressed by some 

members that a personnel study 
might degenerate into a verbal con- 

test as to whether Reserves are be- 
ing given a square deal in the Army. 
It is expected the subcommittee will 
take up the study as soon as its 
chairman. Representative Faddis 
Democrat, of Pennsylvania, now on 

active duty as a Reserve colonel, 
returns to Washington. 

District quartermaster officers will 
hold a mock general court-martial 
tomorrow evening at the Social Se- 
curity Building. Third street and 
Independence avenue S.W. The 
meeting will be in charge of Maj. 
Paul Κ Monaghan. 

A fiim. portraying the use of the 
machine gun in attack, will be shown 
at'the 320th Infantry conference at 
local Reserve headquarters Tuesday 
evening. Following the film, courts- 
martial will be taken up. 

Wednesday evening Military In- 

telligence Department officers will 
View a film covering the interroga- 
tion of prisoners, followed by a dis- 
cussion of geographical hot spots. 

ι 

The controller general recently 
ruled that a Regular Army Reservist 
who, on account of conditions of 

dependency not existing at the time 
he entered active duty or within 20 
days thereafter, was discharged on 

his own application made more than 

20 days after his acceptance for ac- 

tive duty, is entitled to the lump- 
sum allowance payable to Regular 
Array Reservists for time on the Re- 

serve list, if found qualified and 
accepted for active duty. 

Ben Hur News 
At the annual reunion of McKin- 

ley Court Chief Charles C. Lewis 

presided. Kenneth L. Canine. State 
manager; Samuel Trupp. chairman, 
Executive Board: James A Noyes, 
chief. Congressional Court, and Mel- 
vin D. Newland, scribe. United Court, 

«poke. Silent tribute was paid to 

William Sulzer, former Representa- 
tive from New York. Emmet E. 
Lanier was admitted to membership. 

Delegates to the Executive Board 
made their yearly visitation to 

United Court and were received by 
Chief Jack L. Menefee. Kenneth 
L. Canine spoke on the class cere- 

monial to be held in January. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATÉS 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 

1 time 25c per Une 
3 times 23c " " 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line $ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line 1.08 
3 lines. 3 times, 15c Une 1.35 

Claims for errors must be made in 

time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 

tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

The Star Is the great "Want Ad" 
medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of 

newspapers in other large cities Noth- 

ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one n'her than 
myself RHODA RUDDACH P.ICKETTS 
em7 Broad it.. Brookmont. Md. ·_ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than I contract for THOMAS 
C MEDLEY, 141Ç Hopkins st n.w 

ORCHESTRA. 8-14 PCS SEEKING BOOK- 
ings Available for New Year s p. Ο Box 

818» or TA 4Pli Ask for ΑΙ _7·__ 
"part-time bookkeeping." 

•■ONE-DA'Y-A-WEEK SYSTEM 
By Expert Accountant. Box 4TT-A. Star. P* 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT to work in C Ρ A '% office, 
must type State age. schooling. Box 
304-O. Star. 
ARMATURE WINDERS, apprentices, me- 

chanics' helpers: experienced preferred. 
Applv Ρ a m Harris Armature Co Pth 
and Ο η w_ 

· 
_ 

ÎSBEST06 AND FRICKSIDE APPLICA- 
ORS—Economy Siding and Roofing Co, 

8031 R I a\e ne 

AUTO MECHANICS. experienced, must 
be able to use analyzer, sober habits: 
steady job with good pay. See Mr Marsh. 
Community Motors, Inc 4*oo Hampden 
lane Be?hesda 
ÀUTO MECHANIC a·; a working assistant 
shop foreman salary and bonus: good fu- 
ture for right party. Palls Church Motors. 
Dodge Dealer^ Palls Church. Va 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN for new and 
used cars and trucks, plenty of mer- 

chandise on hand unlimited floor play 
end every co-operation given transporta- 
tion furnished R"\ 147-G S'ar 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN- We have open- 
in? for one experienced salesman Liberal 
commission and bonus Must have good 
record as a producer and β ·od references 
Apply Mr Deichler. Lee D. Bu'ler Co., 
11Î1 Clit ft n*' 

BAKER colored, or experienced helper. 

Steady work Box 357-G. Star 

BAKER white, good all-around man. 
Carl * Pastry Shon 1351 Good Hope rd. 

i.e. 
BAKER- white or colored, also good baker'i 
assistant. Apply Collier Inn, ]8th and 

VViUIUUiB VI· 

BOOKKEEPER, capable of taking chare» 
office must have working knowledge Gen- 
eral Motors accounting system Established 
Automobile dealer Give exp reference.· 

»nd_*alary_ expected Box 43-Q. Star 

BOY. over ÏH. as mechanics helper alert 
and mechanically inclined opportunity foi 

steady employment Apply Mon. morn 
Bam Mr Marsh Community Motors. 
Inc 4K0n Hampden lane. Bethesda 

BOY colored, for delivery over 21. whc 
thoroughly knows η w section of Wash- 
ington. refs required; good pay Apply in 

person Ace Beverage Co. 2442 isth 
St. n.w. 

BOY. white, to take care of iwitchboard 
evenings In «uest house in exchange foi 
room and board. Call HO. 810". 
BOY. white, inside work. «Til mo. to start 

high school education preferred. Call Miss 

Bailey. HO. 247«. Monday be'ween S .l'i 
and 4. 
BOY colored- elevator, porter and bellboj 
work must be neat willing worker ref- 
erences required Apply in person R|ti 
Hotel. 920 Γ St η w 

BOY or young man who likes the wood! 
for caretaker near Wash cabin, grub, 
moderate wage hunt-trap rights year- 

a«>und_work^ Box 420-A. Star ♦ 

BUILDING ESTIMATOR must be accurate 
taking oil building quantities. Box 4XK-A 
Star. _ 

■ 

BUSBOY. colored; must be nea·. gone 
worker Apply Bureau of Standards Cafe- 
teria. Conn ave and Van Ness st.. 3rd 
floor Call Mondav a m. 

CAMERA REPAIR MAN. permanent posi- 
tion for experienced man or good oppor- 
tunity for advancement for a young mar 
writh natural mechanical ability to learn 
Call NO. 1 <>R4 

CARETAKER white, for apt. house, pref- 
erably carpenter and wife. neat, clean 
conscientious couple who neither drink 
nor smoke Mn month and comfortable apt 
Box fll-B. Star 
CARPENTERS. 1 st class for trim work 
Banks λ Lee Inc., St. Asaph and Jeffer 
#0r eta.. Alex.. Va. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

CARPENTERS, west side of 40th place be- 
tween Benton and Beecher sts. n.w. Trim 
hands only 
CHAUFFEUR, colored and houseman, must 
have best references, health certificate: 
single man preferred: wages. $1oo month 
and *2 meals a day Box 4T0-A. Star 7* 
CHAUFFEUR, white, experienced pood 
wages; references; live out. Box 31K-G. 
Star 
CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER wanted, must be 
exDerienced and competent driver, colored: 
live in. convenient city location: excellent 
quarters, liberal salary State age. experi- 
ence and .salary expected Box 4:t:2-A. Star. 
CLERK for radio and record store excel- 
lent opening for young man is to \!5. See 
Mr. Jarvis, MacDonald's. SI8 14th st. n.w. 

• 

CLOTHING* SALESMAN?" exp 7 good steady 
job and salary Apply at once. Hollywood 
Credit Clothing Co. 7th st. n.w 

COLLECTOR-INVESTIGATOR, est. route : 
! salary and commission, must have car. 

[New York Jewelry Co. 727 ~th st n.w. 

! COLLECTOR-SALESMAN experienced col- 
lector of installment accounts, with sales 
ability, to collec: in Harrisonburg. Va., and 
surrounding territory, must have car. 
salary $40 weekly, with liberal commission 
on sale- Lucrative t«rritory for eegressive 
young nian. Apply Mr. Adams. 1S1 1 R. I. 

! λυγ η e 

COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATE over Ml. to 
I learn lif* insurance business; laree Eastern 

company: good earning* and opportunity 
for advancement: state ace. education, ex- 
oerienrr. rte. Bex 45-B Star · 

COMBINATION \!nd COOK and kitchen 
man and waiters, colored. Slaughter's 
Hotel. 1738 M st n.w. 
COMMERCIAL RADIO OPERATOR. Call 
Michigan Ι-Λή. 8· 
CONFIDENTIAL CLERK to train for 
permanent job. hours from 12 to 0; prefer 
young man IT to *5: student accepted if 
permanent Washington resident, real op- 
portunity for advancement See Mr. M?.c- 
Millan MacDonald Typewriter Co.. *18 
14th st. n.w * 

COOK <col.>. second, must be all around, 
no beginners; good, steady job. Mr. Evans. 
Chestnut 
COUNTERMAN' experienced: references re- 
quiren. Appiy rosi txcnaiiKe. ron 
Myer. Va 
COUNTERMEN <3>. first-class. for cafe- 
teria If you are right. .«alary is right and 
the right people to work for WA ΟΗΗΓ. 
DANCERS, good. full or part time expert- ] 
race nrrferred hut not necessary Victor ! 
Martini 1510 lî»th st. η w Apply briore 
·» ρ m Mond»v 
DELIVERY BOY. liquor rxprrienc Apply 
Rose Liquor Store. s:?o Blad-^.ir.bur rd 
η e 

DENTIST as associate in private practice. 
D C license Give all details in reply. 
Β \ Hr:-G Star 
DRIVER experienced, willing to do part- 
time kitchen work WO 7 loo 
DRIVEH-ME3ENGER. must be IS years of 
age have D C driver's permit, b* iamilia 
with c ty and suburbs. Call at Room 000. 
Star Building 
DRIVER-SALESMAN for fast-growing terri- 
tory. guaranteed salary and commission 
VERSIS FOOD SPECIALTY CO. 'ZHiUi 10th 
at. b.c. 
DRIVERS—Arlington's oldest and largest 
cab company has openings for '2 drivers, 
experience not necessary. We will pay the 
men wp select a salary while learning, 
also have opening for 'J part-time drivers, 
one Τ ρ m to Γ. for 'Λ nights week, one 
for Sundays only, only clean-cut. s'eady 
working men considered Apply to man- 
ager 1 1 OS North Irving st.. Arlington. Va. 
DUCO SPRAYER experienced only Apply 
American Instrument Co. 8010 Georgia 
ave 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN ex- 
perienced steady job with Westinahouse 
distributor. Apply 19 Pa'terson st. ne. 
ΝΑ îoai 
ELECTRICIAN. Steady work mus· have 
tools. Apply after Τ ρ m Federal Con- : 
tracting Co 015 New York ave nw · 

ELECTRICIANS on oil burner ins*allanon 
and service; only experienced m?n need 
apply. ? MJ-9 am. 55 Κ st. se American 
Heating Engineering Co 
ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER —State expert- ! 
ence. salary expected, give phone number. 
Box 1 7 -G. 8ta r 

ENGINEER. 3rd grade license lifetime 
Job for the right man Bex 3C7-A, Star 

*· 

ENGINEER colored 5th-class license See 
Mr Scudder. engineer. Burlington Hotel. 
1120 Vermont ave 

ESTIMATOR and salesman % uh car for 

not essential: good salary, steady positiofi: 
man. agp 30 to 40 year*, excellent oppor- 
runi^y references B^x SI-B» Bt%T 
EXPERIENCED in selling flne furniture 
and interior decorating: permanent Tr- 
illion to capable man. Whltemore. esil 
Wisconsin ave Be*he»da Md 
FARM HAND. married man. white, house 
furnished sober and steady worker, weekly 
salary Box 0-B Star 
FLOOR LAYERS Apply 14th and Κ 

15t? 5 f■_ ___ 

FOUNTAIN BOYS'WANTED in 'he West- 
Chester Pharmacy. 4000 Cathedral ave η w 

GASOLINE STATION ATTENDANT experi- 
I enced desired good chance for advance- 

mem. good pay Apply McKee Pontiac. 
22nd and Ν sfs η w Se* Mr McKee. 

! GAS STATION ATTENDANT, good proposi- 
tion for youne man preferably with local 
experience. ESSO STATION, 4501 14th 
st. η w. 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT must have 
experience, good opportunity to learn auto 
repairing 8H. 1345: eves SH 4*242 
GROCERY and vegetable clerk, experienced. 1 

Apply Foxhall Market. 4402 Conduit rd. 
η w 

GROOM, comperenv white or colored, for 
work in riding stable. Shepherd 4.=»0!< 
HAT AND FURNISHINGS SALESMEN ex- 
tras. full time. SarnofT-Irving. 933 Pa 
ave, nw. 300H 14th st η w ?* 
INSPECTORS. 2, white, in cleaning dept. 

! Apply 1347 S. Capitol st. 
JANITOR, some knowledge of carpentry, i 
either white or colored, for offic building 

no apt? ); not over 50: must be settled. ; 
dependable and willing. JPO mo : perma- 

I nent to right man Phone Mr Birr^l Mon- 
day be'wcen Ρ 30 and 4 HO 2470 
JANITOR-MANAGER for Odd Fellow's 
Temple man and wife whit* day work 
not over 40, experienced in fhe care and 
maintenance of property, reference* Call 
between Τ and 0 Ρ m except Sunday Man- 

I aser. tJH «tn st. n.w > 

KITCHEN STEWARD experienced for 
nearbv country club, local references 
steadv position Box I5.'i-G Star 
LINOLEUM FITTER and layer, competent 
experienced workmen to lay corridors in 
large apt house. Apply T04 3rd St η w 

MAN. reliable, over 24. having a small 
car. with some experience in calling on 
trade, steady position now available with 
good pay: excellent chance for advance- 
men' Box 44B-A. Star 
MAN with car to act as inspector for 
large electrical appliance concern Apply 
Monday between 1 and 4 or β and 8 ρ m 

employment manager. 2nd floor, 1305 
Rhode Island ave η e 

MAN to ride motorcycle and deliver cars, 

must have permits. Sheridan Garage. 
251 β Q st. n.w. 
MAN experienced :n arranging floor and 
window displays in large furniture store: 
permanent. Mayer A* Co., 7th st. between 

! Ρ tad 1. 
MAN. with mechanical or lubrication eng:- 

i neering background to work as sales engi- 
neer for medium size progressive manu- 
facturer in the District must be able to 
handle sales and semi-technical corre- 

spondence. prepare quotations and Govern- 
ment bid- after sufficient inside experi- 
ence may be possible to make outside sale 
contacts. Write in detail qualifications, 
education experience and salary desired. 
If possible, include snapshot. Box 37-G, 
Star. 
MAN. young, with executive ability and 
pleasing personality, recentlv unemployed 
or in blind aliey job permanent connection 
with pood opportunity for advancement 
with national organization: sta'e full par- 
ticulars -n first letter. All replies confi- 
dential Box 44-B. Star 

MAN to work in delicatessen. 1119 Ν 
si. n.y. 
MAN. 18-3$, to work in hardware store: 

permanent Apply Mondav. st^n.w. 
MAN for established laundry and dry- 
cleaning route paying from $25 to $35 
weekly. Applicant must be married· have 

I local references, be able to furnish bond 
and have experience dealing with public. 
Apply to Mr. Warner Washington Laundry. 

I 27th and Κ sts. n.w. ! 

messenger, photostat and maifroom work: ! 
! experience not necessary: must be high 
i school graduate and permanent resident of I 

Washington or vicinity: hour*·. Κ to 4 1ft. 
five day* a week: no Saturday work: 

! salary 51 & a week. Apply between 10 
a m and 3 ρ m in back room on eih 

I floorj^Sie 14th st. n.w. 

MAN with mechanical engineering back- 
cround to do time studies of industrial 

; production for progressive manufacturing 
concern in tne District: includes estimat- 
ing cost of new production models. Write 

I in detail qualifications, education, experi- 
! ence and salary desired. If possible in- 

clude snapshot Box 38-G. Star. 
1 MEN. young, between the ages of 18 and 

20. for full-time positions as ushers. Apply 
Mr. Noske. R Κ Ο. Keith's Theater, lftth 
and G sts. 
MAN. white, to clerk in hardware store, 
must be mechanically inclined, including 
glazing, drive a car; prefer residence near 

store, reoly by mail. living full particulars, 
and for appointment. Mr. Moore, Brook- 
land Hardware Store. 3501 12th at. ne. 

MAN. young, ambitious, neat, single. 20 
to 27 years, with or without sales expe- 
rience. to act as representative for pro- 
fessional service company. Interesting 
work with good opportunity for advance- 
ment: about 2 weeks' training required. 
Salary to start after training. $20 per 
week No car required. Write for ap- 
pointment. Box 4H0-G. Star. 

MAN for mercantile business, prev. sales 
exper. not nec if able to meet public. 
Start about $.'10 wk. 1427 Eye at. n.w„ 
Rm. 210. 
MAN. white, single on dairy farm. MO 
mo room, board, laundry. Miller Dairy 
farm _Ardmore.__Md._ _WA. 0342. 
MAN. voung. for sales work by old-estab- 
lished fuel company, salary. Write fully, 
Kiving phone number. Box 499-A. Star. 
MAN young, smooth ballroom dancer to 
assist with students: 51 per hour: evening 
work onlv Apply after Monday. Anthony 
West Studio. 21 .'H Penna. ave. n.w. 

MAN. young, lor recounting office, high 
; school (TTiiduate, experience not essential. 

Splenoid opportunity. State age and ref- 
erence eti. Address Box 4~8-A. Star. 8^ 
MECHANICS, white, experienced on Pon- 
tiacs and Packards preferred; good pay 
and chance for advancement. App'ly Mc- 
Kee Pontiac, 22nd and Ν sts. n.w. See 
Mr. McKee. 
MECHANICS—Coin-operated pin ball mi- 
chines. consoles and phono»raphs: must 
be absolutely experienced and A-l on all 
types; shop work; regular day hours: 
excellent salary. Silent Sales. 635 D n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
MEAT CUTTERS, one or two reliable men; 
steady work, good wages, experienced 
Box 33-Q. Btar 
MECHANIC, all makes typewriters and add- 
in* machines; permanent: *ood salary. 
Acme Typewriter Co.. 11041 a King st., 
Alexandria TE. 5400. 
MEN. young (2). as salesmen for packac#» 
liquor store references required. Clark's, 

14th st. n.w. 

MEN. colored, to train as bu s boys, kitch- 
en men. dishwashers etc., with large local 
orRamzation: steady work with Rood hours 
and pay must be neat and clean Apply 
in person, with social security card, at 
114:* ûlst st. n.w between κ a.m. and 
11 a.m. 

MEN. between ages of 1 and 55. for 
white-collar sales positions No experience 
necessary; guaranteed salary, liberal com- 
missions Excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement in a respected profession. Call 
NA. S93Q far appointment. 
MEN with car. small tools, some radio ex- 
perience: full or part time. 71!» H st. n.w 
MEN. several, to solicit and collect Insur- 
ance. Apply Room "101 Victor Bldg.. 724 
9t.h st. n.w. 

MEN. white. C8-30. to worK as vulcanizers 
and tire changers, experienced preferred 
but not necessary; only men u«ed to hard 
work need apply; splendid opportunity for 
advancement See Mr Carroll. 3446 14th 
et n.w 

MUSICIANS, exn. needed for non-union 
jobbing band Joe Baldwin WA 3477 or 

WO. 3478 evenings. 7Û 
NIGHT MAN. white, for larre downtown 
apt. house pee 4<> to 50: experience with 
boilers elevators, switchboard, telenhone 
required must be rober and responsible: 
give reference permanent Job with good 
salary. Box 4β-Β. Star. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN-JANITOR. colored 
permanent position: must be honest and 
sober, best references required. Reply to 
Box 310-Q. Star 

ORGANIZER, experienced. 35 to 50. to 
develop and train sales organization in a 
semi-professional direct selling field for old 
high-rated company: person selected will 
be specially trained Box 4?4-A. Star 7· 

ORNAMENTAL RATL MAN. experienced 
good future for right person. Apply 119 
South Royal st or call Alex 1084. 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS Applv Star 
Parkins Plaza. 10th and Ε sts nw Steady 
or part-time work have D C permit 7* 

PERM A NENT POSITTON excepMonal op- 
rortunit" for aggressive man must have 
ear. protected territory '•'"'d repeat hr«t- 
ners New-Mark Tire fit R"hber Co SMKI 
ρ Π7th st rievr'pnd. Ohio 
ri- ν; M Η,-.rî ·\Ι" *.·■: ·μ;πιγ· .-U <·. ... 

norra't"rf: nnff have r^r: _r>ermpnent 
prooo' ion; rood salary. Box 4".'l-A. S'ar. 

PORTERS, coir red. mun be willing tn work: 
pood pay arrd chance for advancement 
Applv McKrr Pontiac. .'2nd and Ν fits, η * 

See Mr McKee 
RFFRIOERATOR SERVICEMAN inside 
work Atlas Appliance Co. 921 Gee st n.w 

REFRIGERATOR AND WASHER service 

man. must know his business steady job. 
pood salary See Mr. Pivowar. 514 3 0th 
s· η w Ν A 
ROOM CLERK Washington experience 
downtown hotel: state referencee. Apply 
Box Star 
SALESMAN, prefabricated homes: numer- 

ous sales and inquiries: demand perma- 
nent services of qualified mrfn. preferably 
with real estate and building experience 
with past record of ability to earn at least 
$5.000 per year Personal interview only_ 
Peaseway Homes of Washington, Inc., lri'27 
Κ st. n.w. 

SALESMAN — We will have a desirable 
opening Jan. *!nd for a man who can sell 
to grocers in Washington He must live 
here, know the trade and be draft-exempt 
Give crmpleTP informarion as *o ase ex- 

perience. references and nhone number 
to receive consideration All replies will 
be confidential and no action taken until 
interview Our employes know of this ad. 
Box 47 1 -G Star 

SALESMEN who must make $75 per week 
for their living expenses Successful in- 

tangibles. Experience necessary Priorities 
and raw materials shortages do not afTect 
our business Product is backed by coast- 
to-coast radio program and national adver- 
tising campaicn Liberal commission plus 
bonus. Excellent opportunity for special 
Christmas orders in addition to regular 
business. Write Box 14«-G. S'ar. for in- 
terview Give phone number 
SALESMEN 15% commission paid on wash- 
ers refrigerators and radios. Gem Appli- 
ance Co vu!» 7th st η w 

SERVICE MANAGER, man capable of 
assuming complete charge of large auto 
repair shop must have ability to manage 
mechanics and meet the public good pav 
for 'he right man our employes know 
of this ad Box 4n-0._Srar 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT experi- 
enced preferred but not necessary Apply 
Moyer's Sunoco Service. Λ450 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS and helpers, 
experienced in installation of winter air- 
conditioning duct work, also shop me- 
chanics wanted Apply 7 .in to 9 am. 
American Heatinr Co.. 55 Κ s· se 

SHOE SALESMEN, experienced good posi- 
tions. steady Apply Golden Shoe Co.. 1026 
7th_st η w 

SHOE KAI.ESMAV for npiehhorhnnH κ tore 
good future and Rood pay also one for 
Sa'urdays. Rapoaport s 411 8th »t. ».t 
SODA FOUNTAIN operator, experienced, 
for nighf work hours. 10 p.m. to Τ am 
Apply Barney Circle Terminal. 17th and 
Pa a vp s ρ WA 3057 
SODA DISPENSER, rxpprience not neces- 
sary. Apply Central Drug Co., j2th and 
Ε sts. n.w. 7* 
SODA MEN WANTED, must be experienced, 
no Sunday work Apply Executive Phar- 
macy, pop Pennsylvania ave η w 

SODA DISPENSER—Good opportunity for 
experienced man Good pay. Apply Bab- 
bitt'*. 1106 Ρ it η w 

SODA AND COUNTER" MEN. full and 
part time Apply A Schulte. Pth and 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w. Mr. Jordan. 
STEAM FITTER and plumber, must have 
tools, steady work; apply 8 a m. See Mr 
Ferris. Federal Contracting Co.. Pl.1S New 
York λvp n.w. 
STEAMFITTERS and helpers, only thor- 
oughly experienced need apply After 4 
ρ m Monday. American Heating Engineer- 
ing Co.. 1005 Ν. Y. ave. n.w. 

steam table man. experienced for 
Hyattsville diner day work, also counter- 
man Apply Art's Diner, 839 Bladensburg 
rd ne 

STENOGRAPHER in accounting office of 
local manufacturing comoany: nosition 
permanent, salary to start. *.'H> to 
according to ability When replying state 
?gp and reference* Bo» 35A-0. Star 

STENOGRAPHER capable 120 w ρ m law 
work Apply Room 729. Southern Ry.. 
15th and Κ sts. * 

TENORS and basse*, professional light 
opera production small remunera*ion. 
audition Monday December 8. 7:30 p.m. 
Rm 121 CPnfral_High_School 
TRUCK DRIVER, mast have permit and 
know city. Apply 2nd fl.. βΙΡ Ρ at. n.w. 

TRUCK DRIVERS, are 'J 1 to 40 ui'h one 

ypar high school education. Box 3P7-A. 
Siar. 
TRUCK DRIVER for retail delivery, expen- 
enced: references required. Apply Post 
Exchange. Fort Meyer. Va. 
TRUCK DRIVER, white or colorpd. with 
good reference: must have experience in 

delivering to hotels and restaurant·:. Apply 
1317 Main® avp s w. between 8-5 
TTPMnT.cmrRFR 1st rlau. «anted No othpr 
need apply. Pull time or part time, oar- 
land. 5β:ί2 Ga, ave. GE. .'tH48 
WAITER, colored, for high-class boarding 
house just started, experience and refer- 
ences required; do not phone. 220i( Mass. 
ave. n.w. 
WAITER, colored, experienced and settled 
American plan: live in. Sligo 5781 

WATCHMAN for night shift, white, steads 
and alert: references See Mr. Marshall be- 
tween S a m and 5 o m Monday. Sllvet 
Falls Paper Co _rear 472 L st. n.w. 

YOUNG MAN. white, to learn garage 
work: must be willing to help out on ga.' 

line and other work, eood opportunity fot 
advancement: Eood pay: exp. no* neces- 
sary. Apply McKee Pnntiac. 22nd and Γ* 
sts. n.w. See Mr McKee. 

YOUNG MAN with car. some mechanics 
or electrical experience to learn radio serv- 

ice. "10 H et. n.w 
_ 

YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES for servici 
in Latin America with large Progressivi 
pharmaceutical house: sales and advertisini 
experience essential knowledge Spanisi 
and previous association with, or travel in 
Latin America a recommendation: submi 
full particulars of business record ace 

religion and salary expected. Box 177-A 
Star 
OPENING, established debit: legal reservi 
life insurance company: salary and com- 
missions. good future for man with ambi- 
tion Room :tOn. 14',": Κ st. n.w. 7* 

WANTED— 
A sales-minded youns man between 25-40 
with an above-average education or : 
college degree in business, finance or com 
merce. to be trained for permanent sale: 
position in Washington branch office o: 
Eastern company All application! 
acknowledged if phone number is given 
Box_4.15-A. Star 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED. 
Excellent permanent position with Wash, 

ington's oldest Ford dealer on our niih1 
shift. 4 to 12 o'clock Weekly guarantee 
Should earn up to $60. See Mr. Wilson 
night foreman 

Steuart Motors. 
et h and New York Ave. N.W. 

IF YOU WANT A PERMANENT CONNEC- 
TION WITH A FIRM THAT WILL QIVÎ 
YOU STEADY WORK AND ASSURE YOt 
OF A GOOD WINTER S EARNING8 CALI 
MR DAVY AD 8120. MONDAY MORN- 
ING. 8:30 TO 11. 

tUUrLI/. IUUI H1K 1 Lfl "* IIIUI1 ills· «uni 

white. experienced driver for new Cadillac 
car. exceptional opportunity: can starl 
any day between December » and IS: mai 
photograph with application. Box 2β-Β 
Star. 

HABERDASHERY AND CLOTHING 
SALESMEN. 

Young men of pleasing personality ant 
appearance with selling experience anc 
ability to sell flne merchandise to oui 
discriminating trade: also similar heir 
for after school or after office hours bs 
college students and Government em 
ployes. Apply in person nights betweer 
7 and S to Fred Pelzman, The Fashlor 
Shop. 1 ith and F n.w. 

FOUR HIGH-CALIBER MEN, 
91 A MONTH STARTING SALARY. 

For special work, neither selling nor desk 
work, by rapidly growing casualty Insur- 
ance company. Liberal education pre- 
ferred 2 years college minimum. Ag< 
21 to .10 please do not reply unless yot 
are willing to accept assignment to any ont 

of 104 offices expanding from Maine to thi 
Philippines β weeks' training In Boston 
Mass with company paying transporta- 
tion expense to Boston and salary during 
training Opportunities are present ioi 
advancement in position and salary strictls 
on merit. In replj rive record of educa- 
tion, qualifications, business experience 
phone number, snapshot (not returnable* 
Box 31-G. Star. 

HELP MEN. 

I BODY AND FENDER MAN, 
Experienced In truck body building. 
Diamond Motors. Inc.. 10?ί» 3rd st. n.w. 

BUTCHER, 
Must Be Capable and Efficient, 
To take complet»» charge of meat dept.: 
good salary to right person. Apply 3445 
Ben η in g id.n.e. 

APPLIANCE SALESMEN. 
Have priorities stopped your deliveries? 

Would you like to sell in a field which is 
not hurt by priorities0 Would you like 
tree training in company schools in two 
ni her cities?» Do you want a lifetime posi- 
tion with a Ruaranteed retirement Write 
giving your present job. approximate earn- 
ings and other pertinent facts about your- 
self Box .164-A. Star. 
MEN reliable, for steady inside and out- 
side work, earnings above the average to 
start, advancement to right man. Must 
be mature and have car Apply 9:30 a m. 
Monday employment office. 4th floor, 

S. KANN SONS CO. 
2—CLERK-TYPIST—2. 

Dav and night positions open in main- 
tenance offlre of a large-scale housing 
project in Virginia. 15 min. from D. C ; 
prefer mechanical-inclined men: steady 
positions: write, stating full particulars 
and salary requirements. Box 14\!-G. Star. 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted. 21 years of Hie or 

older, to aualifv as taxicab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- 

! lumbia motor \ehicle operator's permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A. L. Livsie. Room No 111, 

1<3S 14th et. n.w.. between 3 and ft p.m. 

SALESMEN. 
An opportunity for live-wire salesmen to 

mane uig money wjin a ouc-a-weeK ouaget 
plan, exclusive In Washington. 2 easy sales 
a day nets $β0 weekly Some of our men 
are now earning in excess of .«100 a week. 
S*e Mr. TafT New Colonial Hotel. 4-8 p.m.. 
Sunday and all day Monday. 

MAGAZINE MEN, 
Srll the periodical '.'4-month plan: work 
Washington and 5«) towns in Maryland and 
Virginia, new-car transportation furnished: 
no shelling out ιο crew managers on Sat- 
urday. spot verification: no ^verification, 
new commisison rate and bonus set-up 
makes it tops among club deals. See Dan 
Wagner **-4 ρ m. Sunday or h a m. daiiy. 
4i»'.' »5th st η w.. Room '.M!· 

ASSISTANT 
FOR 

DISPLAY DEPT. 
Young man with knowledse of display, 

eood salary; immediate openinp 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 
PERSONNEL OFFICE, 

1320 F St., Rm. 200. 
AUTO MECHANIC, 

ThorouRhly competent, reliable, fast trou- 
ble shooter: $.'<5 and uo to right man. 
Southwest Auto Works RE β()2« 

THE J. R. WATKINS CO. 
Can use three route salesmen with or 

without cars, to work with a group man- 
ager samples furnished goods delivered, 
no investment See manager. 0 to 1 1 am 
Monday. Wednesday or Thursday at 513 
Κ st η w 

BRICKLAYER HELPERS. 
Apply Kaywood Gardens. 2flth and Upshur 
Kts Mt Rainier. Md. 

S200 SALARY AND BONUS. 
An old-established Arm has an opening 

! In its Rale* organisation Our business ts 
no' affected by priorities Only men with 
successful backgrounds between Ίή and 40 
and with good education. ne*d arpl> In 
replying give experience, qualifications and 
length of Washington residence All replies 
treated as confidential Box J'J-A. Star 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, 
STATE FULL PARTICU- 
LARS; REPLIES CONFI- 
DENTIAL. PERMANENT 
POSITION FOR RIGHT 

; PARTY. BOX 155-G, STAR. 
I WANT TO TALK to 5 men 
who want a larger opportunity 

I —men who are honest and will- 
ing to work Frankness and 
sincerity mean much more to me 
than education or experience 
If S4.200.00 per year will interest 
you. I would like to see you be- 
tween 9:30 and 12:30 Mondav at 
Suite 205. Denrike Building 

I Vermont ave. and Κ st. n.w. 
» m Α ΠΤΤΠΓίΛ -Ϊ 

cAyciiciiucu uu 

flat work; good salary; steady 
position. Arcade Sunshine, 
713 Lamont st. n.w. 

PRESSERS — Experienced 
machine pressers, steady po- 
sition: good salary. Arcade 
Sunshine, 713 Lamont st. 
n.w. 

FURNITURE REPAIRMAN. 
First-class outside man, with 
tools; vehicle furnished. Per- 
manent employment with 
good salary. Box 289-G. Star. 

SANDWICH AND SALAD 
MAN, also oyster shucker. 
Apply after 12 noon. O'Don- 
nell's Sea Grill, 1207 Ε st. n.w. 

MECHANICS (2), 1st class; 
good pay and good hours. 
Ourisman Chevrolet Sales 
Co., 610 H st. n e. 

PORTERS 
I Colored, 18 to 25 yeors of 

age; must be able to ride a 

bicycle; applicants under 21 
must have over-age cards which |! 
con be obtained ot Franklin 
School. Apply in person, em- 

ployment department— 

Peoples Drug 
77 Ρ St. N.E. 

9 A.M. to Noon Daily 

I AUTO ELECTRICIAN 
♦ 
♦ Competent, thoroughly ex- 

» perienced and must 

J understand generators, 
♦ voltage and current con- 

♦ trol regulators, starters and 
Φ ignitions. Good hours 

J good pay. See Mr. Brown. 

t CAPITOL CADILLAC CO. 
I X 1222 22d St. N.W. 

i♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

STREET ΠAH 

BOS OPERATORS 
i STEADY WORK 

For Men Who Can Qualify 

$30 Per Week 
Guaranteed 

after thort training period 

Many Earn More 

Apply 8:90 to 10 A. M. 
Monday Them Friday or 

Witt* 1er Information 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

i CAPITAL 
j THANSIT CO. 

ttlfe and PftMpocl N. W. 

Waahln^ian. 0. C. 

HELP MIN. 
SODA DISPENSERS, 18-25 years 
of age, experience not necessary. 
Applicants under 21* must have 
over-age cards which can be 
obtained at the Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
department. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES. 77 Ρ st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily. 
PHARMACIST. REGIS- 
TERED. CALVERT PHAR- 
MACY. 2600 CONN. AVE. 

COLLECTION MAN, IN- 
STALLMENT; APPLIANCES 
AND FURNITURE; INSIDE 
WORK ONLY; TELEPHONE, 
SLATING AND TERMS. 
STATE YOUR QUALIFICA- 
TIONS FULLY; ALL RE- 
PLIES CONFIDENTIAL; 
SALARY S50 WEEK. BOX 
430-G, STAR. 
EXPERIENCED MEATCUT- 
TERS, APPRENTICE 
BUTCHERS. CHECKERS 
AND UWJLRKÏ 
FOR PERMANENT EM- 
PLOYMENT IN OUR NEW 
ARLINGTON (VA.) STORE. 
UNION HOURS, UNION 
WAGES. APPLY PERSON- 
NEL MANAGER, 7 TO 9 P.M. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
GIANT FOOD DEPART- 
MENT STORE, 845 BLA- 
DENSBURG RD. N.E. 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN 
ASSORTF.R WAN^D experienced on 
flu work Apply Capital Laundr:*. IK L 

! rf « V 

BOOKKEEPER and stenographer. experi- 
enced. Rnply in own handwrittne. sta'ine 
age salary expected experience Box 
•Ί'5-G. S'ar 
BOOKKEEPER specify ability, pxp^rifncf, 
ace and salary desired. Box .17-B. Star. 

• 

COUPLE. live In mu>t bp experienced, 
have references woman, cook, housework 
man. chauffeur. butler. good salary. 
EM 5251. 
COUPLE, white or colored hnnpst. ^nbrr 
basemen room and bath in exchange for 
!iKh* household duties Adam* 2925 
COUPLE, to live in plain cook husband 
to drive car RA 5234 
COtTPI.E uhiîe or rnlored hoarrtinc-hniisp 
experience. A-l cook and cleaners: hon- 
est. sober, industrious: refs nice quar- 

! fers. pTt. hath Box 433-G. Star. 
COUPLE^Man with other job ro wait on 
fable mornings and evenings, woman for 
g h.w room and board furn. 1457 Har- 
1 h rd et n.w 
FARM COUPLE for small place, no salary, 
house and garden furnished Pierson 

Md 
WR8T-CLASS COOK hou«*man or couple, 
mu.'t h* good experienced cleaners, stay 
n,c?hts no *aih; state age and experience; 
SJ25 month Box *2K7-G. Star 
FOOD SUPERVISOR, mus· be experienced 
Apply Executive Pharmacy. 909 Pennsyl- 

I vania ave. n.w. 
HANDY MAN AND HOUSEMAN. White Ol 
colored also maid-waitress with guest 

j house experience Michigan Ρ44Π 
JANITOR AND WIFE must be over .'i« 
year* old give address and phone number 
in le'^er to Box 475-Q» Star 
JANITOR-MANAGER for Odd Fellow? 
Temple man and *ife. white day work not 
over 4". experienced in the care and main- 
tenance of property; reference* Call be- 
tween 7 and 9am except Sundp' 

Manaeer 419 7th S* H.W 
MAN AND wife white. 550 per month 
with room and board wife get breakfast, 
dinner and care for child, husband must 
be strong enough to lif' invalid give 
full de<crip;ion. nationality and reier- 
rvcp with flr:· levr- J".:;-A Star 
MAN AND WIPE (white). rr:ddle-*ged Dre- 
ferred for M>-uni' apt. bide : wife to act 
as resident mangier husband merely tc 

Box :4-B S'ar 
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS eure Are pro- 
position. good remunA-a'ion. RE 407K 
after ft p.m. 
WHITE COUPLÉ as caretakers of apt 
house neat, clear, conscientious couple 
nor.-smoker or drinker full tim· S5C 
and comfortable apt. Eox r>0-B Sfar 

C At CCUtkl 

SENSATIONAL PROFITS new kind Floure· 
scent fixtures, screw into socket lik* bulb 
users save half light bills stores far- 

; tories installing millions, rush name ίο: 
■ frep proposition NAMCO. D«»pt. C-Γ-'- 
i 433 East Erie 5? Chicago. 111. * 

ADV BOOK MATCHES Se!! «ver? out- 
ness: cash profit, exp. unnec.: full, rari • time: low pnce. high qual.: factorv serv 

; repeats. FREE kit. American Match. 4*2'J 
PA._S_ Trumbull. Chicago. · 

MAN. married, for insurance debit in η e 
Earnings. S4n to «7.S weekly, depending or 
your sales ability. Box 404-A. Star 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

THE RFLIAPLE AfrENCY 14m·.' nth st. 
DE 55β 1. Have ghw. mothers helpers day workers, chambermaids uar- time 9·. 
WANTED AT ONCE all knas oi restau- 
rant and domestic h»in. maid^ w*itp»ss*«. 
soda girls, curb-service boys, cooks, cash- 
iers: no .re to register: white only. 

INTERSTATE PI ACEMEN1 CENTER. 
927 16th S WW ΝΑ 7PP 

BUSINESS 
1Mmediate vacancies in mathematics. 
science, elementary, physical education, 
others Balto Teachers Agency. 51β Ν Charles st Balto.. Md. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
$105 PER MONTH TO START. 

MR STEWARD. Ν A _7 Ρί»Γ« 

SECRETARIES 
WITH ABILITY. 

Excellent Salary. Immediate Placement. 
Wood Collece. Tin 14th S NW 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
STENO, (female*, const, exp age 25· 

30 S.TJ wk. <0 vacancies»: start at once 
STENO if temporary. Embassy: S.'K 

wk start Ρ ::0 Mor. 
STENO »f Natl^ çdv^ agency exp 

STENO if ». legal. mo perm 
STENO <f.». defense $13'» mo neec 

! 20 qualified persons 
STENO, 'f. ». trade assn : exp ape 20· 

30 «125 mo : perm : 5 vac. 
STENO. <Γ>: pTm part time: exp 

tech. die : $100 mo live vie Co >e« 
Pk Md 

NEED JE STENOS. <f.> for perm, jobs 
f80-£lon ni^ 

SEE MISS WHITE. 

BOYD EMPLOYMENT, 
1 F St. N.W. (Est. g:< yrs.h 

SELECT POSITIONS. 
OPENINGS FROM ϊ'·(1 TO $lf>( 

I WEEK. UNUSUAL POSITIONS; BETΓΕΓ 
SALARIES MORE OPENINGS ACCRED 
ITED AGENCY. NO OBLIGATIONS UN 

ί LESS PLACED. THINK TWICE BEFORt 
DONATING OR PAYING ADVANCE FEES 
—INVFSTir-VT- 

FEMALE DEPT —MISS YOUNG. 
STENOGRAPHERS. tôIMvERS Λ NT 

EXPERIENCED. SALARIES S2U to 
WEEK. TEMP AND PERM. FEMALi 
DEPT.. MISS KNIGHT. 

BOOKKEEPERS, double entrj 
(4). $25 wk. 

TYPIST CREDIT CLERK «în WK. 
ASST. BK.-TYPIST. >■_■·· r.'i WK. 
TYPIST. DICTAPHONE OPR SiKI MO 
COMPTOMETER OPR BEG «IS. WK 
JH. ACC !.. CATHOLIC ί.,.ΤΗ. SA^ 

ARY OPEN 
FEMALE DEPT —MISS REED 

SALES CLERKS. Î1X WK. 
DRY CLEANING CLERKS. «17 WK. 
CASHIERS. RETAIL (4i. V.M WK 
TELEPHONE OPRS HGTEl. APi Î8; 

MO. 
FEMALE DEPT.—MISS EAST. 

NURSE REG $8n MO PLUS. 
HOUSEKEEPERS SALARY OPFN. 

MALE DEPT—MISS DAY 
i Engineers, radio, aircraft, etc. 
$200 to $400 mo. 

ACCOUNTANTS. #;(.=> TO WK 
STENOGRAPHERS. «.'Νι-Μό WK 

I MANY OTHER OPENINGS. CALL T( 
SEE IF YOU WISH A GOOD POSITON 

ρτΓΡ.ςπλΓλττττ. sfrvtpf 
1311 G St Est. 8 Yrs. 

POSITIONS AT ONCE. 
STENOGRAPHERS. TYPISTS (m am 

t.): SALESGIRLS <exp and others! 
SALESMEN. BOOKKEEPERS. CHAINMEN 
DRIVERS, GAS ST ATTENDANTS, COUN 
TERMEN. WAITRESSES. SODA GIRLS 
OTHERS 
ATLAS AGENCY. Atlas Bid».. 9th Se F N.W 

ADAMS AGENCY NEEDS 
SECRETARIES (F). 

H. s. grad.. gentile, young, exp. S27.5· 
Asst. to executive $30 ui 
Positions in Alex., gentile $lln ui 
Credit exp. <4 » $lo< 
Ins. exp. <2>. gentile oper 
Legal exp. <8>. gentile 53< 
Beginners, accurate S18-?2< 

TEACHERS (M. & F.) 
Physical ed. <m.—State cert.) ?1.*20< 
Math, and science <m—State cert). 
Elementary (t—3—State cert.» opei 
Kindergarten <f.—$45 pnd main 

TYPISTS (M. & F.) 
Fast. 18-30 yrs.. gentile $80-$10< 

BOOKKEEPERS (M. & F.) 
N. C. R. operators oper 
BeK. exp. $20-$3l 
NURSEMAIDS (5). white, exo. 

Soil and main 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PLACED 
•'04 Colorado Bldg.. 14th and G. RE. 30."8 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
HIGH SCHOOL course at home: prepan 
for college or business; complete in 2 to : 
years: standard text furnished. Write fo: 
American School bulletin. Bo» 197-Z, Star. 

CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, usei 
in Govt, and private business. BOYI 
SCHOOL. 1333 f St. HA. 2338. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
(Continued.) 

QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines 
New classes now starting Enroll at JOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st. NA 2338 
TELEPHONE «Ρ Β. X» course EASY 
short, interesting, graduates working In 
ooctors'. dental ap: house, auto. offices 
Touch typins FREE with course. New 
dusses starting this week Capital P. Β 
x. School. ι::ιι ο st να .211 : 
THE THOROUGH, money-savins way to 
master shorthand is taking private lessons 
Jrom Guy Guthridpr. certified teach»:. 
635 F st. n.w.. office 706 · 

STENOTYPE COURSE «local school», new 
machine, material furnished; $11 <> in pay- 
ments remaining. Mrs. Grainey. TR. JM»H.~>. 

• 

AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
narking a specialty dual controlled cars 
assuring perlect safety. Permits secured. Md,. Va and D. C. Easy Method Driving School. Randolph *384 or Randolph 8397. 
LINOTYPE OPERATING — Good wages, 
short hours; new tuition plan of pay- 
ing after you get job. Burton Linotype 
School. 707 6th st. 

AUTO LESSONS—Reliable white man. any 
; hours; cars furnished, permits secured, 
; parking for tests. Noel. Emerson ÔH53. 

TEACHER, exp.. certified, tutors English. French. Latin Math Remedial Reading. Elementary subjects. Randolph Hi55. j TUTORING, algebra, geom.. trig.. Eng j Β b. M S Iiom a Slate university, for- 
j mrr h s. prin.; references. Oxford DÛ43-J.· 

CIVIL SERVICE Courses, late editions, many 
kinds. BOYD SCHOOL 1333 F ΝΑ. *:33H. 
LEARN SCIENTIFIC CRIME DETECTION. Growing, good-pay profession. Training in- 
cludes Fingerprinting. Firearms Identifica- 
tion. Police Photography Secret Service at 
home hv mnrtern molhnHc On»· oreW.iafac 

bead 4·Τ- all Identification Bureaus in U 
S. "Crime Book FREE Inst. ADDlied 

I Science. 1920 Sunnyside, Dept. 109, Chi- 
cago. 

BEGINNERS' SPANISH, night class start- 
ing Tuesday at local hotel Expert guidance. 

; Duoont βδοιι. Extension 5HK. 
TYPEWRITING, learn at home: airmake 

: machines for rent or sale. Inquire OFFICE 
MACHINES CORP.. RE 718 14th. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand tor operator». We place you. MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL, 1 Ml Τ Ρ st. η w 

ΝΑΚΟΝ BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
ΓΜΜΙί· 14th St. Ν W Hobart 01 β« 

HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINED 
MEN AND WOMEN. 

Well-paid positions opening in hotels, 
restaurant, club-, schools aiid institutions. 
Demand ίο: trained people in defense 
food, housing and recreation mean· in- 
creased opportunities You » an qua.iiy ;n 
four short months. January class now form- 
1ng Previous experience proved unneces- 
sary: registration in Lewis National Place- 
men' Service frep of extra cost Many Lewis 
graduates holding preferred positions 
everywhere Quick promotion, fine living 1 luxurious surroundings Progressive, hotel 

i men everywhere call for Lewis graduates. 
School now in its 2Hth successful year ! 

Get into this fast-growing field. Enter 
a business that terms with opportunity and ! 
human interest and where you are not 

j dropped because you are 4ft Free boo!-: ! gives details—tells how we guarantee you'll ! make good when placed. Send for It NOW. 
Desk D or phone ME. 4 002· 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS 
C3rd St. at Pa Ave N.W Washington. D. C. 

Warflvnn Beautv College, 
1210 G *8t NW District 1702._ 

TYPISTS WANTED. 
Government and private business NEEDS 

YOU now—exceptional salaries Begin- 
ner* and QUICK review courses 4-S weeks \ Τ ΛΠ rt «s*...*-. -* 

larir^. of opportunities job5· are more I 
plentiful TODAY then They will hp aeain ! 
in 2 to in years TRAIN today. Earn 
money today. New classes 

Boyd School of Commerce, 
1333 F S' «Ε·· 24 Yrs.) ΝΑ 2338 

CALCULATING MACHINES. 
Comptometers. Monroe. Marchant Frid- 

en Burrousths calculators. Touch typins 
FREE with course. Thousand* used in 
Governmen' and private offices Many 
openings NOW New classes startine 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. 

i 133.1 F Si NA S33W. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Method? 
FKEE CATALOGUE GRADUATE? PLACFD 
1340 Ν Y Ave iEsJ 24 Yrs | ME 7778 

HE EARNS 
$55 TO S75 WEEKLY. 

WELDING. 
I 

A youns man wp trained wrn-e uc last 
week tha· h:^ salarv averaged rhp above 
Dozens of others whom we have trained 
srp making 'his and morp 
ΒI OOF ST DEMAND EVER FOR WELDERS 

Ship Yards—Aircraft Facto'ie: — Private 
Industry—all need welder6 On* Arm re- 
cently reauested u< to send Them eigh* 

; Welders. Two Shir* vards taking all eood 
! welders they can eet 

No pre· ou« experenre necrsary—Indl- 
vldual Instruction—Free placement service 

i —Pay as you learn 
FRFE TRIAL LESSON 

Visit our School w:th r.o obligation on 
your par and see for yourself what we are 
doin? 

WASHINGTON TRADE 
SCHOOL. INC.. 

•mo Qup St Ν F DuPonr 157ft. * 

HELP WOMEhT 
ACCOMPANIST wanted fhr students of 
oper.T singer 15 hrs. wkK in re'urn voice 
tessons and smnll fpe DU. 6100. Ext. 4"T. 
Π to Ô ex^epr Wednesday 
AGENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS parn 

Complete line of Chris'mas card?, 
special combination o^Tcr Dpal in Wash- 
ington No need for delav 2-day service, 
on 50 for «1 card*, pnd dailv delivery 
«"rvicc Come in for frpp sample? Ο Τ 
Brealcnridge Co. ΝΑ 4Î62 1024 18th 

I η ν 

ASSISTANT MGR 1st- it ifeter 
S'^adv position cood salary and ooporri- 
niry soon to bpcomp mer If you arc effi- 
cient and possess Qualifications, write full 
det: Box 138-G Star 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER capable tak- 
intt charge accounts receivable real es 
cxper-.pncp preferred must b? goon typist 
Rive a^e, expprpnee. salary pxrected per- 
manent Box 55-B S'ar 
BEAUTY OPERATORS. pxperienced. perma- 
nent position also 1 part-time operator. 
LiHlas. 2817 Kth_et njr. CO 3133 
beauty OPERATOR eooa all-around 
operator wanted. Fred the Ha;r Stylist, 
at Philipsbgrn's llth st n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS <2>. one full time 
r.np part time. Warwick Beauty Shop. 
3051 Idaho ave. nu EM 7744 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around perma- 
nent nosition. T.'il 1 Georgia ave. n.w. 
RA 3490 
BEAUTY OPERATOR exppnpnced. all- 
around steady work. Hobart 9328. 1827 
Columbia rd 
BEAUTY OPERATOR thoroughly experi- 
enced. good appparance. steady position. 
Apply Camille. 3710 14th st n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced steady 
good working conditions: large shop 
L Ivan's Beauty Salon. HI 33 Ga. ave 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. thoroughly expe- 
rienced all-around, steady position. Call 

i North 8197. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, advancement for 

1 right Darty; steady eood salary and hours. 
Call Sunday WO 7504 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, ali-arovn·-' worker, 
for Silver Spnnc Phone SH 2083 
BEAUTY OnERATOR. expenencer.. at once. 
Diinont ΠΤ.ΟΠ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. all- 
around. eond salary and commission. Ao- 
plv in per on. "a blk of! Conn ave.« Lou 
Chrysler*s Beaut'· Salon. \'oth c;. η w. 

1 CASHIER-TYPIST thoroughly exper enced. 
for ... rge real estate o'flcr. Fnph- stating 
age. experience. salary desired. Employes 
of tni* firm have been advised of this rd 
Box ·ΐ·>1 -V Star 
CASHIERS AND FOOD CHECKERS, to 
work 11 a.m. to *2 p.m.: experience not 
necessary: hieh school education: chance 
for advancement. Applv l 1 4't ·? 1st st. η w 

CLERK, with knowledge of typinc. short- 
hand and fllinp. for general office work, 

i State ace and experience Box 4«»-b Star. 
! COOK, general housework white Catholic: 
extra help employed: live in or out: middle 
aped preferred: near Georgetown: good 

'salary Box 1 s.T-G. Star. 
DANCERS, good, full or part time, experi- 
ence preferred hut not necessary Victor 
Martini- 1514) 10th st. n.w. Apply before 

! β p.m Monday 
DICTAPHONE OPERATORS aqed •.Μ-'.'β. 
sinrle. Anglo-S^xon. hiRh school graduate: 
permanent position larRe national report- 
ing company: apply, statine qualifications. 
Box 584. Ben'amin Franklin Station 
FUR FINISHER, experienced. 735 11th 

, st. n.w. 

GENERAL~HOU??"'CRKFR. thoroughly ex- 
perienced. for adult familv four: no bun- 
drv: prefer one to s*ay niRhts: must have 
ref. last place. 117 Kennedy dr.. Kenwood. 

GIRLS, white. years old. as clrrk- 
l typists: ability to handle cash and work 

with figures essential: steady Jobs, im- 
mediate employment. Apply in person at 

■ 114'* 21st st. n.w. 

GIRLS. inteiliRent and accurate, neat, 
legible handwriting, clerical work and 
wrapping parcels: 5-day week, permanent. 
Box 309-G. Star 
GIRLS, 18 to 25. high school graduates, 
work in retail ice cream and candy store, 
some evening work. Aooly between 1 and 
3. Clifford Ice Cream Co 810.'i Georgia 

j ave. Silver Spring. 
GIRL, young, between ages T8-'!4. who 
has some knowledge of music, to learn 
the record business. Good pay to start. 
Colony Radio. 6119 Georgia ave. n.w. 

GIRL, experienced, for sandwich block: ex- 
perienced fountain girl, waitress: excellent 
pny, good working conditions. Gov. Shep- 
prd Drug and Restaurant. 2121 Virginia 
ave n.w opposite new War Dept. Bldg. 
GIRL, white or colored, for general house- 

! work and cooking, δ in family: Thurs. and 
Sunday aftefnoon off. Go home nights. $12 
to start. Box 32-G. Star. 

GIRL MUSICIANS and vocalists for dance 
orchestra. Name Instruments. Give address 
and telephone Box :I4-G. Star 

GIRL, business or high school graduate, for 
position as office assistant: excellent op- 
portunity for beginner to get all-around 
office training: knowledge of typewriting 
and «horthand necessary: opportunity for 
advancement; state all details in letter. Box 

: 320-O. Star. 
GIRLS young. white, neat <2». 18-25. to 
distribute samples Wata-Wax: great opoor- 

I ! tunitv: straight salary, $1* per week. ΛΡ- 
> '· ply Monday, 10 a.m.. 818 F at. n.w.. 

1 Room 408. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

nrRL. white, for doctor's office, experience 
not essential; give qualification* in first 
letter Box :rJ6-A._8tar 
HAT CHECK GIRL, white ADPly after 3 

ρ ni.. Brown Derby. 3333-A Conn, ave. « 

HISTORY TEACHER, literary ambitions, 
to collaborate with penwoman and share 
apartment; co-operative basis. Box 4<»2-A. 
Star 
HOUSEKEEPER white, friendly surround- 
ing; young employed couple. 1 children: 
private room and bath, ÎKJ0. Warfleld 
• •.'.It; 

HOUSEKEEPER white preferably one 
with child or boys; family of 3: one who 
can drive car. nice hom*3 Protestant. Call 
Sunday, nil Burlington ave Silver 
Spring SH 57H1-J or TR f*4flR. 

HOUSEWIVES or employed ladies who 
need $f»n a month extra personal contact 
sales with Real Silk Hosierv Mills. Not 
house-to-house. Phone Mr. Shepherd. NA. 
735H. 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN. registered. 
for dr. s office: must be tynlst write, 
stating education, training and experience 
if any. Box 434-A. Star. 
LADY, young, to help in check room ard 
cigarette for a first-cla.s restaurant or. 
Connecticut ave.: dav work. Call Sunday. 
1-3 p.m. 1740 Figgs place η w Ap:. 4. 
LADY, younc. το act a an assistant in 
wholesale UDholstery office, sténographie 
knowledge required. Box 4'26-G. Star. 

LADY, young. to type and work on switch- 
board Apply Lawrence Lumber Co.. corner 
Fayette and Madison eti Alex Va 
MAID colored, for housework, experienced. 
a«p between 1 H»8 Allison nw 

MODEL, by sculptor, must be 5 ft. rt In.. 
140-145 lbs.. "'0 to '{0 years of age. None 
other need apply. Box 40H-A. Star. 11· 
Ρ Τ* X white onerat.or. Aonlv resident 
manager. Alban Towers. 3700 Mass. ave. 
n.w. I 

PRÀCTICÀiTnûRSE ."white" must be "able 
to cook Call Georgia_H,J-'i". 
PRACTICAL NURSE or experienced woman, 
care two infants: room, board $60 month. 
reference Fa lis Church I047-W. 7· 

SEAMSTRESS for slip covers: good salary. 
Apply Hoffman Upholsterers, ,2447 lHth j 
st. n.w. I 
SEAMSTRESS for dry-cleaning establish- 
ment; also some knowledee on checking out. 
Box 154-G. Star. 
SECRETARY for executive office of a social 
•service agency, stenographic and public 
relations experience necessary: a fine cp- I 
Dort'.iniTy for person desinn- to render a 
Christian service, give references. Box 
4W t-A Star 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER — A \erv 
attracuvr position ior young lady with 
sound education and good background 
Ρΐ'ά-an' surroundings in Americas most 
beautiful furniture store permanent. 
Phone Mr. Matthews, Woodley 4,44 for 
appointment. Colony House, 4C44 Conn, 
ave. n.w. 

SECRETARY permanent, with well-estab- 
lished law firm: some office experience re- 
quired. Kood salary. Write experience and 
qualiflcauons Box 144-G. Star. 
SETTLED WOMAN to care for small child 
and apt : Arlington on bus line: employed 
couple who travel: duties light: week ends 
free. Box 4.VJ-A. Star 
SODA DISPENSERS, experience preferred 
but not essential Apply Union Drug Co., 
Union {Station. 9-5. 
SODA FOUNTAIN OPERATOR experienced, 
for night work, hours lo pm. to 7 am 
ApDly Barney Circle Terminal. 17th and 
Papaye se. Warfield 3057. 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced desired 
Quo not necessary. nppiy wnnnn j_»i u* 

Co.. Room 4oi*. Commerce & 8avines Bank 
Bid g : h and Ε sts r. w 

stenographer with secretarial ability: 
permanent position pood «alary State 
age. expedience and qualifications. Box 
46?-A. S t_ar 
STENOGRAPHER experience not neces- 
sary. State derails and salary expected 
Box 41 H-A. Star. 7* 

STENOGRAPHER. with machine, part-time, 
in pxc for housekeeping room HO 1155. 
Rev κ. Γ) Blackwell : ] 1 «> 18th n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER—S'JO a week state ex- 

perience. speed and age. Box ae-B Star 9· 

STENOGRAPHER and secretary, steady- 
position: old established firm. ?Ρλ month 
start; capable handling largp volume de- 
tails; prompt advancement, references. Box 
.v»-B S'ar. 
STENOGRAPHER experienced, for perma- 
nent position with well established com- 
mercial company. Salary $125 per mo 
State experience and age Gentile. Box 
.'ioe-G S'ar 
STENOGRAPHER, junior. Apply the Stern 
Co 631 Indiana aven ;e n.w 

STENOGRAPHER thoroughly experienced, 
capable, for fine retail men's wear store 
permanent position- eood salary AdpIv by 
letter only. Lewis A· Thos. Saltz. Inc., 
14· ·Γ* G st. η w 

STENOGRAPHER with secretarial ability 
and capable handling office derai. Rapid 
advancement for one who will apply her- 
self and iearn our business S*arr SI.100 
year Apply 2-5 Ρ m Mr. Byram. 635 
D st n.w. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, young lady of 
good background ana pleasant personality 
with at least cne years experience cn 
Mentor-type switchboard: some typing, 
excellen* permanent position Phone Mr 
Matthews for aopoin'men^. Colony House 
riCiiJUum ruiimu -r «n.i ν «, .. « 

8vp. n.w. Phone Woodlev 4244 

TYPIST exn*r;pr.:ed. G.ve age and salftry. 
Box 315-Q. Star. 
TU Ρ 1ST AND DICTAPHONE operator, per- 
manent position with chance for advance- 
ment Rpply in own handwriting, stating 
experience reference and salary expected 
Box 424-G- Star 
WAITRESS-COUNTER GIRL for downrown 
rafeteria Experienced Apply Babbitt's. 
11 Οβ Ρ st n.w. rr 524 11th at. n.w. 
WAITRESSES prefer residents of Arhneton 
County Columbia Grill. Glebe rd. ana 
Co] nke 
WAITRESS—ExpTi^ncfi Ληρ1ν Post Res- 
taurant. Βο.'ϋηε Field. Mr. Reavis. 
WAITRESS—Experienced Apply after 2 
ρ m Beren s Restaurant. 626 Ε st. η w. 

CiO.sed Sundeys 
WAITRESSES wanted to work in bper and 
liquor tavern Must be 21 years of age 
ca:; Hillside 087» 

_ 

WAITRESSFS. white Do not apply unless 
thorouehly experienced 164T 2'»th st n.w· 

WAITRESSES wanted, must dp pxperienced 
Apply Executive Pharmacy, POi* Pennsyl- 
vania ε ve. η w 

WAITRESS young, white experienced for 
soda fountain Good wages. Atlas Grill, 
13th and H sts. n.e 

WAITRESS, da" work, no Sundays Apply 
Monday. Victors Cafe, corner IMh and 
Β sts. n.w. 
WAITRESSES «white). experienced full or 

part time Apply A Schulte pth and 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w·.. Mr. Jordan. 

WELCOME WAGON has opening for hostess 
in s.e section. Automobile essential. Call 
Mrs. Humbut. WI. 7062 after 10 a.m. 
Monday. 
WOMAN, young, white. nousexeeper ana 
cook: live nî; private room and board good 
wages 3933 14thj>t. n.w. 

WOMAN, white or colorra, ;U) to 40, care 
for house and one child. Call GE 4'-!58. 

WOMEN, white, lor part-time lunch coun- 
ter work. 12-3: no Sunday work. Corn- 
wells. Inc.. 1329 G si. n.w. 8* 
WOMEN collect es-ablished monthly 
installment route in Washington Experi- 
ence unnecessary. No selling. Call or write 
Room <>05. 13 1 Ν Charles >t.LBalto.. Md. 9· 

YOUNG LADY for clerical position with 
reputable progressive corporation Ste- 
nographer preferred, typist essential. Re- 
ply m own handwriting stating age. quali- 
fications. references and phone number. 
Box 190-G, Star 
SECRETARY. PRIVATE. PERMANENT* 
GOOD SALARY STATE AGE EXPERI- 
ENCE REFERENCES BOX 35-G. STAR. 

THE J. R. WATKINS CO. 
Can use three route saleswomen with or 
without cars, to work with sroup man- 
ager: samoles furnished: goods delivered, 
no investment. See Manner, i* to 11 a m 
Monday. Wednesday or Thursday, at 513 
Κ s* η w. 

WOMAN. 
With census or home survey experience for 
demons: rat ion. sale- and service work with 
local organization. Box 474-G -tar. 

SALESWOMAN. 
at once: responsible, neat-appearing wom- 
an, over '.'S. good common sense, capable of 
handling establisned business for local firm. 
Box 413-G. Star. 

TOP WAITRESSES 
For "top" small completely, newly fur- 
nished restaurant on Capitol Hill, doing 
capacity bus'ness with flnest-cla.ss natrons, 
will interview exceptional experienced wait- 
resses. Ted Lewis Restaurant. ΙΟί) Β st. s.e.* 

COLORED GIRLS 
For salad making in restaurant: reference? 
required, under 40 years old. ApDly 3 to 
5 p.m.. Tally Ho Restaurant, 812 17th 

SODA~DISPENSERS AND 
WAITRESSES. PREFER 
THOSE WITH EXPERI- 
ENCE. APPLY EMPLOY- 
»fT7\Tm ΓνΤ?ΡΤΓΤ AtU T7»T nAD 

LANSBURGH'S DEPT. 
STORE. 

EXPERIENCED LONG- 
DISTANCE OPERATORS. 

Opportunity for emnloyment for those 
Qualifyinc. Ser Mrs. Riegles. Room H 03. 

I "22 12th st η w.. 8:30 to 6, Monday 
through Friday. 
THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 

TELEPHONE CO. 

WANTED. 
HOSIERY STOCK CLERK 

For stock work and part-time 
selling. An excellent oppor- 
tunity for young ladies. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. Pote. 
HAHN, 7th and Κ Sts. N.W. 

I STENOGRAPHER with ability to 
learn operation Burroughs calcu- 
lator to understudy experienced 
secretary; 5-day week in perma- 
nent air-conditioned manufac- 
turing plant offices; experience 
not required; age 18-24. single 
preferred; start at $95 month; 
write full qualifications. Box 
124-G, Star. 

ritkr TTwmir 

STENOGRAPHER. 
" 

Competent hieh school gradua-r b»n.,n 
IK and -'SO. for general offlc» »ork Vjo », 
$10(1 per mo. to start. Write, giving »t, 
education, experience, whether at pre*»nt. 
employed and how quickly available p,r,'* 
HT-G. ?"ar 

SALESLADIES 
To sell a nationally advertised household 
necessity. Our new proven. ea.ey-payment 
plan makes sales easy to eet. Last mor.'h 
1o salesladies employed in our 

office secured permanent empinym^m ar.d 
arp now earning from $'20 to $βί· weekiv 
See Mr TafT. New Colonial Ho'el. 4-s 

p.m.. Sunday and all day Monday 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHILD S NURSE, white, experienced. 2 
children «Hill 14th «t. n.w Apt. 41:1 

COLORED HOUSEKEEPER. »ettled. llvin* 
n.p for bachelor home. 1 to 7 pm: good 
cook. laundress: reference. Lincoln 4920 

COMPETENT HOUSEWORKER. cook and 
laundress; two in family: no Sundays, no 
Thursdays, no nights; permanent position 
for reliable maid: reference Call at 22 
Hesketh st.. Chevy Chase. Md after β. 
Wisconsin 171H. 
COMPETENT GENERAL HOUBEWORKER. 
laundress snd cook adult family of two 
in Chevy Chase: off Thursdays half-day 
Sunday, no nights. S'are wages exDectea. 
BOX 422-A. Star 

COOK and houseworker. colored experi- 
onoa/1 f«r cmnl oniinle ΓΛΓ D3RS. 1101 
Maryland ave. n.e. 

_____ 

COOK, must be good, also to do |.h w. 
Call between 1 ο -1 oj^ 5-8. CH. 8965. 
COOK and general houseworker. experi- 
enced must be lst-class cook; not over 
.15 of good appearance with best city refs.; 
2 in family: houseman employed; Thurs. 
and Sun. afternoons off if you cannot 
meet the above requirements do not %pply; 
$15 wk Phone between 10:30 and 1 Sun- 
day Randolph 8925. 
COOK AND HOUSEWORK. 2 adults, muat 
have good references, start $45, aleep m. 
Shepherd 13fi3 

____ 

COOK, good general housework refer- 
ences small family. Phone OR. 23T0 
Sunday 
COOK reliable; g.h w $50 month; adult 
family live out: excellent references re- 
quired EM m24 in to .'Γ 
COOK, first-class «neat colored woman». 
None other need apply. Call he ween 11-2. 
Woodley Park Towers. Apt Π2ί». 
COOK experienced colored serve g h w 
?«<· two adulte: laundry J ve in: fend 
local references Box 47.VA. Star H* 
COOK AND G H W for couple :n Arlington: 
no laundry or Sunday 2 to H p.m Bus to 
door Glebe .'iOTH MI 7 14 1 from κ to ft. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. under 35~ 
wl U pr< ie:red good cook and waitress, 
light laundry .1 adults, permanent posi- 
tion with advancement mo to start: 
recent references NO 7052. Monday 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER in home of em- 
ployed couDle: must be good cook. State 
salary and references Box .Ί11 -G. Star 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER IN FINE 
FAMILY NO IRONING REFERENCES. 
SLEEP IN OR OUT $11. WOODLEY 
7170. 5809 33rd ST 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER for small fami 
llyj $35 mo., live in. Call Chestnut 
G.H W and cook, willing to work hard, 
hours S to 4 and every other Sunday: «10 
wk bring health cert, and ref. to 3821 
1 4'h st. η w after 11 am 

GEORGETOWN SCHOOL GIRL. 3 day* a 
week and every other Sunday to help vex, 
dinner and stay evening? Call WO 5179. 
GIRL, white, care of 2 babie* and 5-rm. 
bungalow for *»mpl couple. Live in or out. 
Call Sligo OH?4 
GIRL, general housework care of chiidl 
experienced reference*, live in ?40 month. 
Emerson Ηδδβ. 
GIRL, white, frcm country, for funeral 
housework, care of two children live ir. «5 
wk. _32i' Kentucky ave. s.e ?· 
GIRL or woman, white or colored cooking. 
g h w,. lull time: live in; 810 wk. CH. 0301. 
GIRL white $50 mo high school educa- 
tion or better to assist orient family 
nurse with children. Monday through Fri- 
day 0-7 Sundays 3-7: h:ches*. character 
references. Michigan 2508 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w. mothers helper, 
live in: «s wk nice room and bath 3 
West Lenox st Ch. Ch Md Oliver 2909. 
GIRL, white or colored, general house- 
worker in family of two. no laundry every 
other Sunday off Ci'y references. $50 
month Teiephnr.p WO M381. 
GIRL white, g.h.w.. assist with young 
child live in. nice upstairs rm references. 
health card. MI. 5982 
GIRL white care of child and general 
housework live ir. Sundays off Ariinar- 
ton. Chestnut 0152. * 

GIRL, colored, assist plain cooking and 
general housework live in: references; 58 
week WI. 3976. Chevy Chase. Md. 
GIRL, 'o tak* care of Infant and «mall 
apt.: later live in: health certificate. 57 
wk. and car fare LI 0682 

_____ 

GIRL. 21 to 35. to care for 3-yr -old girl 
and "•mall, new house must b* neat and 
intelligent: refs req excel position for 
right girl: live in: 535 mo. start, will pay 
wore i»au"iat:ory, 1A. 

GIRL reliable. f-xDTiencpd. for ghw, and 
plain cooking must have reference*. Cail 
Sunday. Woodley 85βΓ> 
GIRL, colored, care of apt and school 
child, live out: salary. 57 week and car- 

i for*. Randolph 4725. 
HOUSE CLEANER from £ *o c Ρ m .. Sun· 
dav for 2 hrs.. city refs.: 57.50 wk. 2f>0* 
Albemarle st.. bet. Ρ and 12 
HOUSEKEEPER white, live in. help car* 
for elderly lady; 1 in family, references. 
3050 Ρ st. n.w.. after 2. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, settled, five J.tî 
good salary, references: liberal time oil. 
Jackson 2017-M. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, preferably middi'»- 
aged, tr> live in pood cook no launci~y 
work light housekeeping for marred 
couple, both boarding no children, g~->d 
wa?es and home for rieh* person. Box 
HS'J-G. S-ar 
HOUSEKEEPER, colored: errp.oyed counle; 
must be experienced neat end fully 
cient: city reference and health rprd. 
C03o_ Clagett pl. n e £· 
HOUSEKEEPER, wh *e sefled depends tie. 
live in; good home. salary: iuburtin. 
λ va. a;w7. 
HOUSEKEEPER whre charge of h me 
and 3-year-o!d bov. employed couile: 
live in. Call SH βΚ2Τ If no answer rail 
GE 27S.T 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, plain cooking ne 
small rh:ldrpn Phone Ch^stnut ββ40 
HOUSEKEEPER white, middle-aged, re· 
l able: live in; «10 week: references. Call 
Oliver 2113 Evenines onlv 
HOUSEKEEPER gh* care of 3-mr-old 
b:>y live out. close to Cherrydale 31ebe 
i:un 
LADY, white to care for 3-year-oV. boy 
and full apanmcnt. TA. 3362 
MAID perman^r.' 10b must be gocrt cook· 
light laundrv and cleaning live In..good 
wages: nr. Alex 1Έ '274 ♦ >. 

■ MAID, afternoons, for cooking and Jiouse- 
work, 3 adults. Phone Oliver llt39. Chevy 

1 Chase. Md. 
MAID, colored: must be excellent i*ook; 
hours. I'Z 3o till after dinner: ci y refer- 
ences: wk. and carfare RA Sftort 
MAID, colored, permanent. e\p we',1- 

i trained cook and gh* : adult family off 
alternate Sunday? *10 wk nearby Va. 
Must have good refs. Call 8und§> only. 
Chestnut 0C04 
MAID, live in. g h.w new house: pvt. 
room, bath: city refs. health card 53.S 

! start. CH. 561 β. 
MAID, competent, white or colored, to live 
in: new. well-equipper β-roon house. 2 
children in familv cood wasres RH •e»-c_l· 
MAID, responsible, dependable live in 2 
children cookmp. laundry, refs «40. 
Oliver Opes Chew Chase. Md 
MAID for general hoisework good fonk. 
competent, honest, reliable hfalth <Vrr 
refs no Sun no eves FM 0Γ·7Γ' 
MAID, young by Govt -employed coup e. 
ior light duties in sman isoiatea ee.urury 
home near Wash. Box 4 10-A. Star 

MAID WANTED to take full charR* o, sma'l 
bungalow ot, employed couDle and 2 R:rl<. 
school aep. laundry: *eeK. «'.\Ί5 
.'{.'trdst ivπ Ordwav 0!]~ 

MOTHERS HELPED neat colored t rlT 
i fond of children, light housework. live -.n: 
• reference and health card reqinrec ViO 

per month P'.ico ·:»;·:·: 

NUPSE white carr for 2 children and 
g h.w ; live in *40 month. Temple 4181. 
(Alexandria. Va.) 
NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER, white. children's! 
to live In care for twins: must h a ν -· pood 
references: $12 wk. to s:art. 1110 F st.. 
Room 21 * 

NURSEMAID, white or colored, northwest; 
parents employed, no Sun Box 2*-B. 
Star. 
WHITE, genpral housework mpa s one 

adult pleasant home. $30 month fa·® 
aRp. referpneps B^x 25-B. Star. 

WHITE or colorcd. ao-50 yrs. old. able- 
bodipd practical nurse-housekeeper. for 
my aeed invalid mother good home for 
kind person «.'*5 mo rm and board. NO. 
5816. 1729 Columbia rd n.w Apt, 3. 

WOMAN, settled] R h w. plak: coo·; pvt.. 
Cnd-floor room: carp of suburban home; 
?40 mo._Call G re en be 11 305 6^ 
WOMAN, settled for 1 h k room board 
and_salary. DE. 3300. 
WOMAN, cooking and β h w live in pre- 

ferred^ Franklin 2558. 
woman, experience^. desiring good home: 

I Fraoi. CUUpiC. lOlt w. V.»..-. 

?.'{() monthly. RA 5H44 No Sun. 

WOMAN, colored, reliable, good cook. liv- 
ing near Conn, a.nd Florida, for g.h.w part 
time: $10 wte.: refs. DE. 0243 mornings. 
WOMAN, colored, for general housework, 
some laundry; employed couple, cne child: 
8am to 8 p.m.: in Silver 8p~ing; *13 

I week. Phone OL. H844. < 

WOMAN, colored, neat, general housework; 
good pay: stay In or go home nights: 
husband and wife working refs. 3329 
14th st. n.w. 

WOMAN, white. 20 to 40. housekeeper, 
care elderly lady during day live in; 
family of two: $32 month. Phoie War- 
fleld 8098. 
WOMAN white, middle-aged: g h w car· 

I of infant for employed couple, live In or 
out : _referrrce required FR _348Τ 
WOMAN îo care for child 1 yr. old. light 
laundry and housework, no cocking ft# 

Sundays: references. *7 50 week use of 
pass 2377 Champlain η w Ap' 404 

WOMAN, colored, settled, for permanent 
full-time cook and g h w ; live in 555 mo ; 

must have rrf^rences. _ΙΓΜ. 42.1* 
— 

WOMAN, white, g h w.. empl cojpJe crt 
of child 4: nearbv Md : live in. *40 mo.; 
health cert., refs. WI. 1Τ.11. 
WOMAN, white, for e h w.: privst· τ"* ~i, 

new home: * In fsmily; food him* -nt 

off Slizo WW 
WOMAN, whir* g^n^ral housewo-k. cο Ic- 
ing. 2 sdults: light laundry; live out, nil 
Sundays FR. 0247. 

(Continued en Next Pmf·.) 



HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN colored elderly to rook onlv 
Siearby Va.. ·.' in family: fine quarters 
permanent. Box 425-G, star 
WOMAN, experienced, colored, as cook ii 
imall family must May at night and aivi 
references Βηχ 4A2-A S'ar 7· 
WOMAN, colored, capable, care of child 
general housework employed couple, at 
tractive salary 1 :*Λ 1 Taylor M η w. 

WOMAN, white, companionable, housework 
and cook:nc. no laundry, no children; g< 
home nights RA 2751 
WOMAN white general housework, live m 
?10 week: Advent ist preferred. Shep 
herdjfWKrt-W 
EMPLOYED COUPLE want white woman 
to care for baby during dav and do ligh) 
hnu^eKeepine Call FR after ft p.m 
WANTED, in Bethesda: temporary help 
ior C weeks over holidays reliable neal 
and good cook. WI gffijjjj * 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, junior, experienced, uni- 
versity graduate, desires work, evenings, 
wjth C I\ A Taylor 7 1!>4 
ACCOUNTANT—Books starred. kept part 
time audits, statements, tax service, local 
references: very reasonable OR 2074. 
ACCOUNTANT clean-cut thoroughly ex- 
perienced wants charge general ledger for 
progressive concern LI O-'i-'il 
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER desires 

Ëermanent position, married. 5 years exp 
·. C. notary, have car. Box 3$*9-A. Star. 

• 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER college grad- 
uate. executive type. 1J years' exten- 
sive experience in retail, wholesale, manu- 
facturing; all taxes, financial statements, 
credits, collections, etc desires change. 
Box CSfl-A. Siar. * 

ACCOUNTANT-OFF! CE MANAGER, thor- 
oughly familiar with tax returns, double 
ledger and offce organization now em- 

ployed^desires change Box 4M-A. S'ar 

BAND, colored. 4-piece. wants 3-night 
week work Box 10-B. Star 
BOOKS KEPT, audited, evening- and Sun- 
days. taxes, advisory service, certified state- 

«ments; reasonable Box 441-A. Star. 
bookkeeper, f c off mgx 5 yrs exp 
*-anr* responsible po ltion state rax re- 
ports. typist. Burr -Eiliott-Sundstrand 
post mach romp: and Monro-· calc 
def re: U. ot Minnesota accounting Box 
4"'i-A. Star 
BOÔKKEFPER. young man: credits col- 
lections, reta.. distr.o itm»-' manu:nciunr.e 
experience, lull chai.e assi--· Box ί* 1 
A. Star i»· 

BOY. colored IV v.ants job as driver or 
elevator operator. two years high school. 
Τ Λ sirr._ 
BOY. colored. Irt. would like a job. to work 
After school Trinidad 4S89 ai er 2 
CHEF «cook» white; many years' experi- 
ence butchering, bakins: economical, ref- 
erence.- Box 184-A. Star. 8* 
COLLEGE (iRAD. married, aped 20. de- 
fires responsible position: .'ί year.-' exp sales 
office personnel management and fleet main- 

tenance:_res Box 43.-G. Star 
COUNTER AM) SANDWICH MAN. experi- 
enced Char pal Grill. I.VJ5 1 Tth st _n.w\ 
DOMESTIC window and wall washers, rea- 
sonable rates sood work references. Mac 
and Jack CO 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, now employed, 
desires evening work as operator, janitor, 
after 5:30 ρ m RE 6530. Ext 3006. 
ENGINEER nth class, experienced colored, 
electrical and plumbing repairing, refrig- 
eration. all boilers, references MI. : l ί » Τ ί > 

JANITOR in small apartment colored man 
wants work. Call Hobart βό51. 

JANITOR, colored, exper repairs furnace, 
etc.: *50 month. Phone Hobart 5K11 
KITCHEN MAN. white rooJ short -order 
man. counterman, dav or night work, ex- 

perienced. B'-'X 481-A Star 7·__ 
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER will exchange 
evening services for attorney's offlce facili- 
ties. Box .i.'-B S:ar 

_ 

· j 
MAN. colored, young, desires .icb: cook. ! 
pvt family; :.o Sundays. live out, or bak- 
ery helper de ·μ > 

MAN. reliable, colored, with car, wants 
! 

selling or delivering of any kind. Wha. 
have you? Trinidad 544 7. 

MAN :13 years old. desires work of any | 
kind between 4 p.m. and mianight. Call : 

Randolph 8P45 
Man with wide executive and sales ex- 
perience. national snd international in j 
scope. «;ι» years of age. excellent health; 
presently employed, desires other activities. ; 

4H8-A 
MAN wa aft moon work as dishwasher 
or jan^'or good references. Call all week. 
AT. β::»β. 

__ ι 
MAN. colored, wants job as porter or 
work oi any kind; references. FR. 6412. 
MAN. colored with D c permi delivery 1 

mar. or geneial work city reierence. AT. 
«497 ! 
mak ti-http ·*κ uvth rar. fnr delivery. 
would like -Ob after rt ρ m besi relerencts. 
22ft Crc. m vie 11 terrace n.e. 

MAN._colored._io drive truck ML 'MOP 

MAN yount. co.ored. o\er 21. desires 
true* driving, neriec reference honest. 
knows District perfectly. Tavior 01 v.' 

MAN. married, général ofiice work, time- 
keeping. pay roll: bebt oi reierencet Box 
443-A, Star. 7* 
OFFICE MANAGER, secretary or super- 
visor. named experienced, moderate sal- 
ary references Box Tw-B. Staj. * 

PAINTING—Any interior work neatly and 
reasonably den:: refs. Adams 04_72. 
PHARMACIST open for extra relief work. 
Bnx 27-B 6 82 
SECRET* R V-STENOGRAPHER, m All. em- 

ployed nights b·· Gov·., agency, seeks work 
morninçc ai'ernoons Box j.kî-a. Star. 

SHIPPER or houseman, colored. exp : no 

ehaufTeunnç. honest and willing to work. 
Phone Adamc 5<$4t>. 
TUTOR. ma*h physics, science, hieh 
school and college prep 5 years experi- 
ence Bo in. Mass public schools. Box 
4 19-A. S'a- 7· 

VET. white, age 5u. good health and ac- 

tive: work oi any k:nd EM. 4731 

YOUNG MAN evening lav»· student, 
pood busmev- background desires prsrion 
as adjuster, interviewer, investigator. Box 
6S-B. Star. ; 
YOUNG MAN. .4. married, college grad.. 
frat man senior law s'udent. successfully 
comp!e'*d Va bar exam., wants daytime 
work, preferably nerta'.ntng *o law present 
employer Ca'l DI HH2 ai er β p.m. 

YOUNG MAN. colored wishes work as 

houseman chauffeur or light truck de- 
livery city rpf^r?n ces. A dam s 01 4.. 

YOUNG MAN. colored with auto, wishes 
work chauffriring or light delivery, ref- 
erences and experienced. AD. 

_ 

YOUNG man. ι. desires position in ! 
rfiice for gpneral work high schoo. grad- 1 

uatp. Knowledge oi typing and some ex- 

perience Bnx -0-B S'ar._ 
wanted—Relief work by a reliable regis- 
t*reti pharmacist who c, η furnish excellent 
references rates, ~ôc an hcur. Box 40*>-A. 
Star 

ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MANAGER 
Thorough knowledge of bookkeepm* } 

errd:* collections and office management f 
excellent business e\.o^-ience. including 
legal training and public relation· Now 
employed bu desire ό meke a change to 
bp**er pos:\on I* will p?y dividends—to 
bo'h of us—if you investigate me. Box 
4*-a Star 

* 

ΑΜΤΤΤΓΛ r'TTTDITD'Q DTTDDT. 

SENTATIVË "available; 10 

yrs. Govt, experience; execu- 

tive, orgpnizer, statistician, 
go-getter tyne: now employ- 
ed. desires change. Box 304- 
A, Star. : 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BPOKKEFPER genΊ OfB re work rxr·"- 
rier.cpd fuli uar: imp. evenings if de- ; 
s fd Box Τ1-B. a r 

COMPANION NURSE hkpi employed 
adul's. pood cook no laundry. SI'2 wk. 
Box "-B Star. 
COMPANION, capable: cheerful, rxprri- 
er.ced. as nur«e fr-r elderly lady In refined 
hnn* r'·?*· Randolph H5I5. · 

GIRL. colored wants nb a< maid In store 
or beauty parlor, references. Adam* Λ'3β'!. ! 
GIRL. light. colored. van's night work a* 
WRitr^s or cleanin.e up offices: citv tpf. 
f »U U. 5988 j 
GOVERNESS Swis eeks do? tion with 
childven ni school sre or companion; city 
refrrmccv Trinidad 87<$2 
HOUSEKEEPER, manager grrls* boarding ; 
and rooming. aaui's working, needing 
housekeeper B^\ s*p- j 
LADY, young. piani*·. experienced secty~ ι 
desires position with r°fined person In a 
home wh^re those services would be appre- 
ciated^ Box 291-G. S'ar. 
LADY, refined, a mother, will care for 
children evenings in absence of parer*· s. 
Mr; Mohme COT9R0 
NURSE, undergraduate 8 or 12 hour duty; 
rnght preferred HI. 0422-R 7* 

Îs. Β. X OPER pyp wants 1-2 days* re- 
ief work weekly. Apt. bidg. pre!. Georgia 

8662 
m.AOCfjUCIj· ΓΛ^ΓΙ Γίΐνπι J. 'UH». νυι- 

ored wishes position, day or nient work 
Hobart guv: 
NURSE h'pspit'al-trained: 10-hr. du:y; live 

οιι^_ _Phone Michigan 8763 * 

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER will care ! 
for children :n her homp bv dav cr month. ! 
8outheasj or H IIcr«°section. TR. 3421 
PERSONAL SERVICE Will iioo keep ! 
children while vou shop read to sh"t-ins. 
compos^ letters expert typist, wrap Christ- 
mas pkg- mak" children'5^ clothes, turn 
men's shirt collars, etc JA 

POSITION as manager or assist, in guest 
house or tearoom energetic, experienced: 
please «rate approx number of people, 
days, salary '.n Is* ie-,er Box 4·''. 1_-G.Star. 
PRACTICAL NÛRSE. white, kind, reflned: 
live in. Call DU HS4P Sun. Later write I 
Box WO-Β Star * ! 
RESTAURANT" or food work wanted by! 
woman with training and PXDsnence | 
UndTs'and* tbp engaging and training of | 
staff menu pianmng and caterine for small 
or large numbers Box I76«A. Star * 

SECRETARIAL work temporary or Oer- I 
manen*; excellent references. Michigan ; 
70β:. 
STENOGRAPHER and ypi> competent. ! 
desires afternoon work onlv: experience 
and references. Michigan Q.'tT.V 

STENOGRAPHER typist, Stencl 1 cutter, 
colleee graduate, experienced references. 
OigOjWi.V 7^_ 
TYPING to do a" home by former Gov 
typist, reas. rates; excellent references. 
Box 223-A Star · 

TYPIST, experienced, accurate, desires 
^ork to do at home, piecework basis. 
Phong TrlnMad SPgs 
TYPBBFT. clerk, cashier, experienced, desires ; 
evening work of any sort. Adams 2418 ι 
after 5 pm. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

TYPIST and general office work for eve- 
nings only. Call WA. 6833 alter 5:30 ρ m. 

7· 
I WOMAN educated, refined traveled 50. 
will accompany elderly person to winter 
resort tx. refs Box MO-B. Star in· 
WOMAN reliable. competent, colored. I wants work 1 -:t evenings weekly: switch- 

I board care for children, maid, reading 
I alou ί. etc. Republic 5838. * 
1 WOMAN, young highly qualified, desires 
.full-time night employment; 10 yrs. exp I dictation. 150· capable office management. 
; directing personnel, correspondence; writ- 
ί ίηκ experience. Please state salary. Box 
I 421-A, Star. * 

Fashionable Dressmaker, 
Creative ability, expert fitter, 
copyist would like position in 
store. Box 498-A. Star. 

SITUATIONS MEN fr WOMEN. 
COUPLE colored reliable: janitor, small 
apt man with job woman's services: ref- 
erence 10(13 A st. s.e R. Moore. 0· 
COUPLE, experienced colored, desires em- 

j plovment a-, houseman cook: willing to 
leave city Phone NO. H078. 

I COUPLE, settled, wants small apt., room- 1 ing hou*e ro carp for living quarters, little 
pat 031 Eye st n.w. s· 

; COUPLE colored, with one child wishes 
nice ;an!*or's quarters in e::ch-inRe for 

i service In or nearby Wash DI 8682 >after '2 ρ m. 

I EMPLOYED man and wife, colnrrd. desire 
janitor quarters In small apt bldg: refer- 
ence MI. »>s: ri 
EMPLOYED MAN AMD WIFE WOULD 
give janitor services, repairs etc.. for 

J apart, in apart, house Box 465-A. Star. * 

] MAN AND WIFE, colored, want janitor 
quarters, full t.mc reliable and no alcohol. 
Taylor 7106. 
MAN AND WIFE, colored want janitor 

] Quarters. Call LI 4314. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
POT OPirn η TT?r fr,r control hmicnn.rl, 
chambermaid North *!5Sî». 
COLORED GIRL. lrt vears old. wants job 

] mo'h'-r's h^'crr aft°r school; likes chil- 
dren ran stay nights; good worker. 
HO ks 

COLORED GIRL, experienced full or part 
time cirv ref can coo'». AD. 1 

1 ΓΟ' OPFD GIRL nra' d-cire- mornin-i 
work rook'na. κ.h \* laundrv. clean apt. 
or offlc*; « voerifnced DÎÎ ·!β.'Π 
COLORED GIRLS *'!>. wan' general house- 
work in rooming hnn-p. Call Sundav or 
Mondav Trinidad !W:tH 
COOK general how ework. white or col 
live in or out. must have réf., experience 
\'rt.'l4 Wood lev pi 
COOK, exceller' whre. for e h w exp 
ref.s.; live in $1*2-515; gentiles only. Box 
4f>4-A. Star 12· I 
COOKING tnd .-omr housework, colored < 

woman, home nights; reference Franklin I 
5680. 

_ 
I 

CURTAINS STRETCHED. M5c a pair 
Called for and delivered NO 
CURTAINS washed «tnd stretched. 30c pr : 
ruffles. :{.")C. work called for and delivered ; 
LT 1463 
DAYS WORK wanted by reliable col 
woman. Dupont iweà. I 
DIETITIAN, with hospital and reMauran' 
experience successful in developing, di- 
recting employes, food preparation service 
and food cos' control Box 500-A. Star M· 

OIRL. colored g h w and plain cook sleep 
out; no Sunday work. good reference. 
NO. e:ô»v 

_ __ __ 8·_ 
GIR'. colored wants ghw: no cooking.; 
no Sundav·; reference North P· 
GIRL colored wishes part-time work, 
morning or eveninr*· no Sundays; refer- 
ences Rsr.dolr.1-: *?OT? 
GTRL. co'nrTi from Virginia, wan's job 
as mother s helper s'ay night*. Frank- 
lin 41CP 
GIRL, colored tea » h ν or wait 

phon« 646 L η.ψ 
GIRL colored de«ire^ work by day. North- 
e-n high «rhool gradua;e reference.»·. MI 
5123 
girt., c )lored general housework and 

food references. RE 0162 
GIRT. colored wants work in the morning 
:n «rarfrr.ent or rooming hou«e. reference, 
rail V chiear; -4!»T 
GTR colored. •-•.me work of 
any 4i:nci Call MI 89A1 
GIRT. colored reliable, vanta part-time 
work p.* wqitre«s. day's ironing or clean- 
ing. DU «7β4 9· 
GIRLS ·?. colored, one «ants job *ak:nK 
carp of small ap\ and child, no night* 
o'hrr wan'* night work of any kind. 
A:Iant:r :74 1 
GIRL war's general housework in >ma'l 
it'v ·!>·. c -n do pia.n cooking Réf. DI 
74.VI 
GIRL, colored nea*. df-!r^5 morning work. 
References. Franklin «>·»14 * 

GIRL, colored, desire* day's work cleaning 
or laundrv. .Vi a day and carfare 
North 541 4 be: 11 and 4. 
GIRL, colored, desires job. no Sa:urdav 
or Sunday*·. Telephone Republic itOli.'i 
GTRL. colored, wishes morning work clean- 
ins: hp's, or offers 10-:L city referen~es. 
Call Tr nic'.ari »'..><>* 
UIRL coloreci. wants v.h w references, 
i'·: >th s*. s.e.. ^ntor'^ quarter 
GIPL co'or. ri de<:*-e« g h w ρ cooking. 
parr or lull, «ο οι stay, reference. AD. { 

*■ 1 

GIRL crloied. wants day's work every day 
e::ceo' Wed experienced. ci*y reference. 
Trinidad si»; : ·_ i 
GIRL, colored, neat wishes part-time 
work Call Adams 0147 after_lC. 
GTRL. colored ν she* ?.h w ar.y kind 
good reference, off Sunday, home nights. 
HO. TWL 
girl colored, wishes Job as cook ref 
DLT l*:s: : experienced in any kind of 
work * j 
GIRL, colored, wants gen housework, no 
cooking ; stay nights mi £144 j 
GIRT." ^colcred wan" oart-'ime work. 1 

mcnrig or evening. no laundry: cleaning 
And cooking. Cali after 9 .'!<> a m. Phone 
FR. j 
GIRL· colored went? day s work. Call 
from 8:30 to Π TA 2845. 
GIRL colored experienced, wishes iaun- 
dry: will call for and deliver, references. 
LI 4 IS!» 
uinu tUlUicu lirai, icau**.. uiouce ·*·»···- 

ing work: references. TH 6<»>'4. 
fï!RL colored wants full-time, day?' or 

part «time work: réf. LI. &309. · 

GIRL, coloreo. desire? work af'er school as 
mother s helper or child's nurse. FR. 
0<M8. 
GIRL wants g.h.w refrs., no Sunday, no 

niçhta Dupont Oft23 
GIRL. neat, colored, wants lob as mother's 
heiper. stay nights. Michigan 
GIRL, colored, good worker, for g.h.w.; $11 
wkiy. and car fare. Cah RE. 

GIRL, colored, full-time work, good ref- 
erences and health cara. $10.50 and ( 
car fare. ME. .111}> 
GIRL, colored, wants h v. no Sundays. | J 
do nights; good refs. 4ot> :ird st. ^.e. ! 

GIRLS. colored. cook ai.d maid. Wish lob 
together or separate, city refs. iranklin 
t-iiwH. j 
GIRL, colored, want:·» general housework 
plain cooking. Call 441 M st. η.ν;. Re- 
public !»70<v j 
jlRL. col Southern, uants a iob. general 
hous ewo rk. no Su η. v.ortc. Warfleld 9*65. j 
GIRL. colored desire work <"c maid, gen-; 
?ral hcu.-ework. excellent reference, healtn , 
tertiflcate; stay nichts. Republic 5887. 
jIRL colored, wants g.h.w., live in or out: ! 
ref. North 1058. ! 

3IRI., colored, desires job. cenerai house- 
*nrk. Call MI. 2410. 
GIRL. colored. wants part-t-.m" morning 
york. Dupont 
GIRL. colored, wants part-time g.h.w 
norninz or evenines; city references. Ho- 
jart (5190. 
GIRL. colored, part time or general house- i ! 
R-ork. city réf.; good cook and laundreos: 
Μ π we^k. Franklin 8528 

__ 
: 

SIRL colored, wants after-school work. 
Call Lincolη 1308. 
3IKL. light complexion, high school crari- 
uate. neat, dependable; waitress, salad girl 
d:· maid, at 0726. Η 
GIRL, colored, wants -*'» days* work. Mon- 
day. Wednesday. Saturday: good refer- 
pnee. Call LI 750h. 
GIRL, colored, for a ii w or nurs^mnid. 
par; or full time. Hobart 5ft:ix. 
GIRL, colored, wants work of any kind: 
likes children. Decatur 5SOK. j ;;jji i:'-'iii 
n.w. 

GIRL, colored, wants Λ days' or 3 mnrn- 

ings" work, 2#c hour and car fare city réf.; 1 

Kood cleaner. NO. "«>',4 Ij 
GIRL, experienced, colored, wants day's ί 
Thursday; eoôd reirrence^ FR 1268 

GIRL, neat. colored. wen's morning or 
! i 

day's work: references. Call Hobart o:l38. ι 
GIRL, colored, experienced in sewing, i 1 

wishes work by the day. can furnish city 1 
references. North »}541. 
GIRL wants work, part-time cuy s work, 
general nouc'AOrK or mothers helper, j 
Michigan ΐ:*κ:·>. 
GIRL. near col., wanis part-time morn- 
ings. cr waitress, nishti; rc». Dupont ; 

G1KL. coicred. neat ana aiert. desires 
part-time job in the afternoon, good réf. I 
Du pint 44 90 
GIRL. neat, colored- ν ants general house- 
work; good city reference, go home nights; 1 
no Sundays. North 38T.V 
GIRL, light colored, want- general house- 
work and plain cooking lrom 8 to h; no 
Sundays, good reference. Phone Dupont 

GIRL, colored, warns part time or day's 
work experienced laundress and cleaner. 
Coumbia .3054. 
OIRLS two. wan; Dart time or d»y'« work; 
re.' MI. 8813. j 
CHRLS two. colored, want any kind jobs, j 
nigh! work or day; willing to learn. DI. 
9547. 
GIRLS, colored. 2. want part-time jobs, 
onp in morning, one in afternoon. Adams ! 
:«»»>* L Bnrloy. 1715 ?>rh >t. n.w.. Apr. ·· 

BIRLS, two. colored. light, small size, wish 11 

waitress or small bp'. Dosittons: for- ; 
meriv employed New York. Washington. | 
Dupont 1610. * j 
BIRLS. i. col. want cafeteria, waitress.: 
maifl or elevator work, no bachelor calls. 
OB. 1SWO. Monday^. * 

GIRLS col ·.'. wish part or full time: no 
Sundays, exp gen'l housework or office. 
Michigan !>î:M. : 

GÎRl£ col.. 2. want day s work part 
time, no Sundays: no cooking, gen'l house- 
work Adam» i>3S4. 
LADY young, refined, experienced. desires 
position at nursery governess in good home; 
rxcellent references. Chestnut 8P8O. 7* 

» 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

LADY, middle aged, white want·; nursin 
or housekeeping. Warfleld 856H. * 

LAUNDRY to take home, also curtains 
good ret PR 87t>8. 
LAUNDRESS, experienced family, bachelo 
work, curtains nicely done Call for de 
liver, sunny yard: reference. Adams 80iH 
LAUNDRESS experienced on shirt.· want 
Thursday out. Also evening's work afte 

J 4 p.m. Kitchen helper. Taylor f>.T4'J. 
; MAID colored, part time or day woarl 
! MI 8842. 

maid—Wish to place good, reliable col 
• oreri maid Call between κ» and 3 toda: 

only. Woodlev 8tH7. 
MAID, experienced, colored, wants g.h.w. 
home nights, no Sunday work; *!<> wk 
Dupont .Vi'J». First-class reference. 
NURSE, practical, colored, student, desire; 
work caring ior children or as a maid 
Call at 21.'t3 Newport pi n.w Apt I. * 

PRACTICAL NURSE, companion to lady 
semi-invalid or convalescent, references 
Adams 5222. * 

PRACTICAL TRAINED NURSE, avail;,bl< 
for permanent or temporary case. Phon< 
Wisconsin I M ; 
RESIDENT MANAGER, experienced, middle 
aged, for apartment roomine house ο 
tourist home references. Box :itSl-A. Star.' 
RESTAURANT rr cafeteria I© years su- 
pervisory experience. 7 years' practica 
work cashing, checking and other de 
partments. Correspondence invited. Bo) 
2-B. Star. 
SCHOOL GIRL reliable colored, want! 
work as mother s helper or children « 

nurse: s.e. section preferred. TR 5707. 
SILK PRESSER, day s work: maid in store 
g h.w : no cooking; Sundav off. colorec 
girl desires work. Lincoln '2*278. 
WORKER, colored experienced good ref- 
erences: also fancy laundry. Call Adam! 
5P08 any time 
WOMAN, colored wants day's work clean- 
ing. laundry. A-l references: $'2.50. car- 
iai" Phone Hobart 1690 
WOMAN, colored wants job to cook dinner 
in afternoon or part time. No Sunday. 
Call Atlantic 0854 * 

WOMAN colored, experienced, wants .Ί 
days' work: references NO 15373. 
WOMAN, colored, wants day's work ii1 
Brookland Wednesday. Thursday and Sat- 
urday reference Decatur 
WOMAN, colored wants job cleaning of- 
fices. maid s work or an# kind. Nor: 11 

WOMAN, exp.. wishes work any kind good 
coo:-c. clean, laundress, city ref 51 D 
si. n.w. 

WOMAN, colored voting ν ants cleaning 
bv dav or morning part-time work. Call 
Hillside eîttUt. 
WOMAN, colored, pood cook, licht house- 
work. oest references. Please call at 
11»; 21st st n w 

WOMAN, reliable, colored wants dav s 
work washing and Ironing; cltv ref. Lin- 
coln 4778. 
WOMAN young, colored, with 4 years' ho- 
tel exDerlence. desires position as chamber- 
ma id. Michigaη 7H42. 
woman, white, wishes part-time work 
of any kind experienced, references. Adams 
52β0. 
WOMAN colored, desires part-time work; 
will cook dinner, no washing relerenres. 
AT 6444 
WOMEN, colored, desire morning s work 
cleaning or maid in store, reliable: city 
ref. Dupont 4.'tί * 

PERSONAL. 
YOUNG WOMAN. ARTHRI I IS CASE CON- 
finpfl io bed. desires pleasant home Good 
foo t sential _RE-_ 3579. io* 
PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED MEN 
or women on their own signature for any 
worthy purpose. $50 to $."iO(). Interest only 
for 'he rime money is used. Phone W. L 
WAI 1ER Glebe 1112 
ATTENTION. DOCTORS MEDICAL OR 
general manuscripts, secretarial work peri- 
odic statements Evening. Box 400-A. 8'^ar. 
HEMORRHOIDS" ERADICATED-BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life- 
time or mrney back Write for booklet No 
drues or sureery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1 .!»·;■> Columbia rd. Adams 0388. 
MISS FLOODS PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten. 1322 Massachusetts ave η w school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
W·.'<() to .vrw 
TEMPLE SCHOOL MANASSAS. VA 28 
m: D C the little school that Is differ- 
ent Op°n for nursery through 5th gratis. 
Music For refined people wno appr^cia-e 
things money can't boy Phone Mana 
REWARD OFFERED FOR INFORM ATI ON 
a* ιο present aaaress 01 nnnur nuuo. u 

livinn. or time and place of death Ad- 
dress COOK A: MARKELL Firs' National 
Bank Building. Baltimore. Maryland 
BUSINESS CARDS. $1.5(1 PER THOU- 
sand Order 104- calendars now, rubber 
.«ramps, ν edding invitations; very reason- 
able. stapling machine. !*xc. Tavior '.204 β 

TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need 5,5 to S300 in a 
hurry. Just «i\e me a telephone call. You 
can set this EXTRA .MONEY as lone as 
you need it and the only charge Is Interest 
for the exac' time you hue the money. 
Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3C24. 
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TRAVELER WILL 
conduct party. Mexico City. Christmas tour. 
Reference*. Randolph 3Λ42. evenings 
LADY WILL" ACCOMPA2VT ANY ELDERLY 
or invalid woman to Arizona for railroad 
fare Refs. requested Box .T-2--A. S'ar 
CHILD WANTED TO ROOM AND BOARD 
in comiortabk suburban home. near 
schools, reasonable. Hillside 13Hh 

WASHINGTON RETREAT HOUSE FRAN- 
riscan Sisters of the Atonement. 4000 
Harewood rd ne. Washington. D C — 

Retreats of one day or three days by spe- 
cial arrangement, a- well as according to 
schedule. Guests also accommodated on 
request Address SISTER SUPERIOR or 
phor.<* Taylor 084H 
FREE STORAGE FOR USE OF PIANO 
134."* Τ n.w MI !·401. Ν J W'AGSTAFF 
WANTED TO CARE FOR CHILDREN OF 
ore-school age during day MRS GRAVES. 
1002 30th et Mt. Rainier. Md. War- 
leld 0938 
EST HOME—ATTRACTIVE ROOM SEMI- 

private bath: cheerful surroundings, special 
rare. _trav service EM 0^44 
LACE SHAWL AND Μ Α ΝΠ LLA~P Ε Α UTI 
ful real black Chantilly. ^4'» each Call 
IVoodlpy 8&Q5 
DOLL CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER FOR 
Christmas MISS LILLIAN. 4 100 Queens- 
)urv rd Hyattsville Warfield 13.10 

__ 

ÎF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS or for any purpose just Rive 
ne a call. You can cet SlOO and need 
repay only fl.TH per week, which includes 
nterest. the only charge OîhT amounts 
η proportion. Just call BILL LANE. 
Michigan 6510. 
TWO OR THREE SITES CEDAR HILL 
Cemetery; best location, reasonable for 

ο Vl On» 1 11 T3 * 

3RE-SCHOOI. CHILDREN CARED FOR IN 
ny lovely southeast section home ciay or 

nonth_ Trinidad 3421. 
tfATS — MAKING. DRAPING. COPYING 
η a!l material.-, including fur. our spe- 
cialty. Old hate blocked and remodeled 
ike new ANNE HOPKINS 11 lu F st. 

w «th floor. Republic <>Τ.*50. 
ANY ONE WHO WITNESSED ACCIDENT 
o lad.v Monday. November IT. at loading 
)latform in 14th st.. south of N. Y ave. 
i.w please communicate with JESSE L 
ÎEISKELL. 1115 Eye s\. η w. 

LAWYER WILL PROVIDE DESK ROOM 
ind office facilities to law graduate or stu- 
ient in rxchange for part-time services. 
Box m;-b. Star * 

tfOTHFR AND GOVERNMENT-EMPLOYED 
laughter, seeking home together. ill buy 
Γ-Ο-room house, rent or sha^e w.th con- 
renial person, within '20 minutes White 
loose Republic 2081. Apt. 209 
?LIP COVERS THAT FIT LIKE TJPHOL- 
T η c fifed in_vour home. HO. 1.".'' 

rOMFORTABLE HOME FCR CONVALES- 
:eEts and elderlv people in quiet adult 
lomr RA 9*268 
'ROFESrIONAL DRESSMAKER. ALTERA~- 
iens. draperies coats, suits: personality 
nterest. special, reas prices: appt day. 
tight. Sun 644 Ο «t. s.e. FR 578( 
ÎHARE 2-RM. APT. HIGH. SUNNY. PEAU- 
îful view, nicely furn equipped- in exclu- 
ive apL. with r^fin°d. employed, cheerful 
voman ι4θ to 5«» yrs>. Box 44-G. Star j 
EXPERIENCED WOMAN CARE FOR CHIL- 
Jren in own homt· bv day or week, ι 
*A. .1603. 
IECORD FANS. POPULAR AND CLAS8I- 
al. Send for details of National Record j Association. Many convenient personal 
πί * Β 'Χ 35-Β. 8tar.__ 
CHRISTMAS CCCKIES. HOMEMADE 

\ doz >1 ; br*t ingredient in t.n box. 
nailed anywhere U. S M ■'{."> P.us po5tacr. 
Dider now. Send money with order. Ad- 
iress Bex »>t-B. Star 

DANCE TUES -FRL-SAT.. 0-l\\ 50c. I 
Instruction before the dance .No escort 

iec sscry. Private lessons a» your con- 
enience; mocierate rates, rteceiv· MR. 
JANELLIS' personal attention it no acidj- 
îonal cost. Phone District 1673. 

IP A LOAN OF $50 TO $3< 0 
s the answer to your problem, just Rive 
ne a rins. Small monthly payments will 
>ay it back and you are only charged lor , he actual number of days you ke°p the 
noney MISS COOKE. Chestnut 2501. 11* | 

ROBT B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

loom 001. Westory Bldg 005 14th St. N W. 
)R BATES REMOVES ACNE AND SCARS. 

Hair. Moles. Warts. All Skin Troubles. 
A Ireatment Will Convince You. 

.028 Conn Ave. Ν w Suite 30 ν a 1028 
DR. H. W JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait. 

loom 6<>2.\Vestory Bids rto5 14th N W 

BOARDING HOME 
ροτ elderly people, large grounds, porches, 
>il heat, good food, trav service, day and 
light care. Under supervision of* Health 
Dept. 13IJ Madison st. Georgia 4922. * 

PETER PAN SCHOOL. 
Nursery through 5th grade Individual 

ittention French, dannns. music appre- 
lation. art work. Spacious playgrounds. 
101 Fern pl. n.w. RA. 0100. 

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL. 
Day and Boarding. 

BOY3 AND GIRLS 
Nursery Through 6th Grade, 

rrausjo Ution and Hot Lurches Provided. 
'JO Minutes From Downtown. 

_JHni_Goorgia Ave. Sheph-rd 1HT4. 
BABIES BOARDED 

Jnder supervision of physician and gradu- I 
lté nurse. 0101 Georgia ave. SH. 1β74. 

PERMANENTS; $1.50." 
lhampooe. 'iOc: Finder waves. 2(ic ME. 77T8. ; 
Mabelle HonouMSchooK 1340 Ν. Y Ave. 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
:»sh in 2 hours to employed men or women. 
DniT cos: is interest on unpaid balance. 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 

PERSONAL. 
(Continued ) 

[ ZIPPERS—ZIPPERS—ZIPPERS. 
Reraired—Replaced—All Colors—Lengths. 
NEEDLECRAFT, 1.Ί10 F N.W NA. H8S5. 

LET ME PLAY MUSIC 
[ FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY 

Ou my Hammond organ or your piano. 
LEONARD FRIENDLY. 4511.! I Till ST. N.W. 

f PHONE TAYLOR 4414 

BEAUTY PARLORS^ 
I EXCESSIVE WEIGHT rafely reduced: 
I wonderful French r-ethod used. Dr. Dell» 
; Ledendeckrr. aoaa Ο st. nw MI 1120, 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
LEAVING" FOR DFNVER DEC. 2<» FOR 

j holidays, reasonable. MR. BLACK. CO 
6781 
WANTED. l OR 2 PASSENGERS to chi- 
rnRO or north In J940 Chevrolet. GE. 
31 74 

__ 

DESIRE PASSENGERS TO SPRINGFIELD 
and central Illinois December Box 
440-A. S η ν 

j DEC. H. NEW ORLEANS—NEW BUICK. 
; desire 2 passengers, references. MR. ACE. 
I wo. 

GOVT. EMPLOYE LEAVING FOR OMAHA 
I Nebr Dr»c. '.Mi. Can accommodate Ί or 

."{ passengers. Return after holidays, 
j RA 0217. 

YOUNG MAN. :tô HAS A CAR AND IN- 
tends takin h Christ ma?-New Years vaca- 
tion. Would Iikr one other person to share 
expenses and am open to suKgestions. Box 

Star. 
DRIVING DETROIT DEC FOR HOLI- 

! days, return: Buick sedan: take 4 6CCTT, 
Dav. ST 8401 : homo GE 3792 
SOUTH DAKOTA BY AUTO LEAVE 
Dec. 17. return Jan. 4. take one or two, 
ref. r>;ch Call Georgia βη.38, 
DRIVING TO WEST COA8T. PRIVATE 
party: modern, heated car; experienced 
driver; round trip, one way. or points en 
route. Phone Siigo 7055. 7* 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER Ar. d'ALBERT. INC.. 
8Ιδ luth St Ν W. Phone National 4712. 
Β & J 4x5 PRESS CAMERA. 

Streamlined ior speed. action hots. 
Perfect negatives every Mme. Revolving 
bark. Hooded ground glass. Many new 
fta'urr Only .^.">4· at your cieaier. 
Literature fret*. Manu.a ti.'ed bv Burke Ar 
Jame Inc ; W Madison st c* ce go 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3~UP 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
1224 12th FT Ν W ME 1315 

PIANO REPAIRING. 
LET US REPAIR and refini.sh your piano 
to look and play like new Expert in 
gteinway. Knabe. Chickenng and SttefT 
Get our estimate. Ratner s Music Store. 
7:<o i:ith st. η w. re -iwir 

CARPENTER repairing and remodeling 
I Por< ht·^ fence*. steps, floors, «helve.1. AT 

4 Λ ο ? any time. ?· 
CARPENTER. POrChei Cftrige ;epair« 
roofing painting paper hangi caulk· 

; ing. white mechanlr Sparke- ."J M3H 
CARPENTER—Small job. window elass. 
door locks installed, roofs repaired, paint- 

j ed red or biack L I i»727. 
I CARPENTER Alterations repair*. 3·· 

years experience For satisfactory work 
I call V· orfh TR (WW * 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upho! erlng porch rockers po inted. C<·* 
Armstrong. 12.t5 :<»th st i} w ME 2062. , 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair' 
or decora tint Job will be we 1 and promptly 
done if yo call Mr Kern Columbia 2H7.V 
Comp.o home service. Rea^onable_pnce«. 
ΤΓΤ.ΤΓΓ,Τ,Ρ?ΤΓ,ΤΔΜ a ; Kinds of re- 

ρ H 1 Γ ν ΛΟ jno TOO 
small. Base plug*, etc I also repair ail 
makes refrigerators Wisconsin 774. 

ELECTRIC WIRING Γ,',?.1 u 

lets, repair.", old houses a specialty Rfgal 
Elec Co., 3609 Georgia ave. Rand. 8391. 
FLOOR SANDING and reflnishlng, clean- j ing and waxing Call AT 3H.S7. 

FLOOR SANDING-^--hn'«nV«- 
ing. OHara ho eftftO ι 

FLOOR SANDING 
And reflnishine Old floor made like new. | I Reasonable rate». Pree estima tea, ad 1344. 

PLOOB8 sanded and finished rLUUno Room?. Sanded. Î5 Up 
HANKIftg WA 9070. II· 

HOUSE PAINTING ex-enor and Interior: 
plastering a::d rooflna Ail work dor#» half price. Catl any f:mr HI 0157-W. 
HOUSE PAINTING, inside or out. furni- 
ture finisher no iob too .«mall: whtre 
mechanic. 20 years' experience, depend- 
able: can furnish good ref estimates 
cheprfully given. Drlce reas. Phone DU. O058 
PAINTING, kitchen and bath af special 
prices for the holidays. Best material 
liscd DI. 5425 · 

PAINTING, papering Reas Reliable white 
mechanics* Fioor sanding, gen. repairs. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Mr. Ridenour, 
HO 314* 
PAINTING, papering. piastering. floors a 
reflnished *?5 yrs exp work myself. , t 
Murray. 5208 III. ave TA J ç 
PAINTING, papering plastering. Guaran- b 
leed work at reasonable prices. Immediate ! f 
attention. Call Taylor_1 HMO. jo PAINTING papering rooms. $5 up: repairs. a 
Quick service J Hulin. RA 2985. C 
PAINTING, interior and exterior. I do I Γ 
in.ν own work* v\nne mecnanics. eneciai 
prices for kitchen and bath. HA 0955 
PAINTER AND PAPER Η ANGER : 30 
years' experience; work myself: best work; 
low prier: TA. 0658. Mr. Bloom 
PAPERING ROOMS. $5 lip floors sanded. 
$5 up frame rooms pa:nted. S't.5o up 
house fronts pa:nted. stained. ?'.5. Gen- 
eral rrpairine. Adams 157*. 
PAPERING, painting and scrapin* Free s 
estimates. Work guaranteed. References. 
White mechanic- Warfleld 9107 
PAPERING. PAINTING special prices this 1 * 
week, rooms papered. $5 up; latest de- ë 
signs, clean work: guarantee?!. Aetna Dec., 7 
1 .=><»·_· C n.e PR. 7H'Z7. !»· J. 
PAPER HANGING pamting. plastering: I 4 
work promptly done: free estimates. 47 50 
Wis ave_._EM 2065. 

PAPER HANGING SPECIAL 
S 5 papers room, sizing, dry scraping 

incl.: expert work; latest patterns. 
HO 6964 

PAPER HANGING flMiB 
sunfast_paper: A-l_work euar RA_ 1 9 :<· 

PAPER HANGING, tnie week. only. $6.50 
per room: 1041 washable, sunfast papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315 
PAPERING, painting, plastering, carpenter- 
ing. wall scraping, roofing, large or small 
jobs, reasor.ablr. colored mechanics and 
reliable. NO 9864. 
PAPERING-PAINTING, floors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs, foundation to roof: white me- 
chanics (Tate.· Free estimates. RE. β994. 

10· 
PAPER HANGING done by experienced 
men. Work guaranteed Price reasonable. 
Estimates cheerfully given. TA. 9232. 
PAPERING, painting, plastering gen. re- 
pairs special prices, free estimate. Phone 
Trinidad Λ2Η7. 
PAPERING done at once. $5 and up per 
room including surfast. washable paper: 
do my own work; guaranteed. GE. OQ'M. 

PAPFPTNTÎ· Rooms. $5 up. a!^o 
x riL paintinc: prompt service; 
white mechanics. _Meek. DJCJ. 1929. 13* 
Ρ APTTRTMO Rooms. $5 and un. rnriLniiNLJ Work guaranteed to 
satisfy Call anytime. RA. J>922. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
WALTER E. HAVENER. 
533,'i Conduit Rd N.W., 

Tel KM. 73*22. · 

$2.50—PIANO TUNING—$2^50. 
~:?i".way. Chickerine. Knabe; orïan*. 

E<·'. fre? Work Ruaranteed. Α-44Π. 
Wm. V.oo.ry, 4.ΊΙΗ i»th st. n.w. RA. 4ββϋ. 

Specialist in Old Pianos. · 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. ΝΑ. 0777 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
Guttering, spouting and furnace work. 
Call Mr. Shipley. GE 4158. 9* 

ROOF LEAK? 
Call Oxford 2859-J. * 

γτπττλτ nmtiT-»r*T^ .» 

yj r uuijO ± ϋΧΥϋΛΐ κ* S48 5n: expert I 
WEI^ÎÛILER. 2123 isth n.w. Adam^'T^l 

WATERPROOFING. 
Wat:rj:ropf your basement on the inside· 

with DP.Yi: Ea*y to ppply yourself— 
iu.-' ρ Μη' Κ on. Large l~!2-lb. can. $1.75. 
HEC'TING^H CO.. AT'antic 140o. 
WELDING—Flectric and aretylene weld- 
ing ?rd cutting Reasonable rates. Call 
pftpr ·% ρ m. ΑΠ. ββ8·>. * 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
CAKFENTER BUILDER—Home Improve- 
ments of all kinds. 19 years' experience. 
On r-tit'cj cheaper and better. ME 94M5.* 
OARAGE BUILT, complete. $189. Call 
Mr. Proctoi Woodley 1488. 
COMPLETE home Improvement service, 
papering, floor finishing, linoleum laying. 
carpentry. Takoma Dec. 8H. 4166. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
FINANCE SERVICE. 

You let us estimate for your require- 
ment. terms to suit your budscet; every 
type of interior and exterior work done by j exper's: e:;ablished -0 years. Penn Im j provement Co.. !» 11 New York ave. ΝΑ. 4Î4Q. j 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

ROOFING SIDING 
PAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Free Estimates—Terms 

Memb»r of JOHNS MANVILLE'* 
HOME IMPROVExMENT GUILD ." 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings. EMerson 4214 

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, 
Res., Call Oxford 2859-J. * 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
(Continued.) 

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW. 
HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
ROOFING PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

*5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
'.'(ι Years of Satisfactory Service. 

TABOR S HOME RENOVATING CO 
Office and Showrooms. 

1_4·:ι» Irvina St. N.W. Adams 
Honesty—Dependability—Satisfaction. 

Metropolitan Contractors, Inc., 
.'1420 Georgia Ave N.W. 
A Complete Home and 
New Building Service. 

Heating. Plumbing and Air-Conditioning 
Factorv Distributors. 
TERMS ARRANGED 

SKILLED CRAFTSMEN 
Our office maintains registered drafts- 

men. construction and heating engineers 
Let us discuss your housing problems free 
of charge 

"A Satisfactory Job Means 
A Satisfied Customer ." 

TA. 3434. Wights. PI. 2750. 
GUARANTEED 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
From Cellar to Atuc 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 
NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

«♦J .*> New York Ave Ν W 
Ν A 7416 Night. HA. 7417. 12« 

COLUMBUS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Papering and painting. modernize kitch· 
en and baths, rooflng and waterprool 
basements, concrete porches, hardwood 
tloors. porches, inclosed. Convert small 
home to apt It's our specialty. 

WE DO IT ALL. 
ADAMS 7356. 

Ι.ν,'β WISCONSIN AVE. IJ.W 
NOW IS REPAIR TIME. 

SUPERIOR IS at Your Service to Attend 
Borh Your 

REPAIRING AND 
REMODELING NEEDS. 

Piumbing Tiling 
Painting Recreation Rooms 

«μ»ι iiHK Ο ULlUUÎg 
Inclosed Porches H^a'in? 
Hoofing Plastering 
Gut terin? 

Remodelin? From Cellar to Attic 
iome Too Large for Convenience Can Be 

Made In*o Apanmen'.v 
Payments as Low as *5 Pfi Month, 

iave Work Done Now Payments S'art 
in February 

ASK ABOUT OUH F H A PLAN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

I Superior Job. Though Best, CjsLs Less. 
SUPERIOR 

CONST. CORP., 
! 1^1 G St, N.W Metropolitan "4!·."» 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

BANK AND BUSINESS REF- 
ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 
EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

Advertisers In the Business Op· 
portunltles columns of The Star 
seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business ref- 
erences. Announcements must 
•lso p&sa The Star's general 
rules of seceptabillty. which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing. questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements While 
The Star does everything within 
lt« power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent. Inde- 
pendent investigation should be 
made Sefore deflni'e closing of 
negotiations. 

In order the* sufficient time 
may be allowed for investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star canmt be ac- 

cepted later than 11 p.m. 
Thursday. 

'ou at. n.w Call Randolph 77*»; between 
:30 and 7 30 p.m 

_ 

'ANDY tobaccos. ice cream, variety «tore: 
w estab bus.: eq and stocked: low 

ent. incl ap* above 4-year lease, price. 
l.OOO. Box iai-Β. star. 
IBAUTY SHOP—111 health compel sale 
I this distinctive shop: rent. 3»55: street 
ntrance *15·»-*! 75» weekly «4.000; 
^rmF R. M. De Shazo. J 123 14th. NA. 
v:o 
ESTAURANT ar.d rooming house for sale 
Drner Moran ave and Princess ave.: «ooo 
eek butiner: bargain for cash; stand trial, 
a Conga OrlU. Norfolk. Va 
RUOSTORE well-established. for sale: 
sod opportunity for live wire. Box 2S^>-G. 
tar 
B8TAURANT good location, seating 
Ltractively furnished splendid oppor- 
inity for man and wife. WO 7029 
ROCERY meat marlce'. S37J5 weekly 
usiness; r^nt S05 with apt toral price. 
2.000. will talk terms. No information 
η telephone Call in person be:ween 6 
nd J» cm 313 2nd st a.w. 7* 
ROCERY—Guaranteed ««oo weekly re- 
·ιρ·* rent $82 short ho'irs: price <3.500. 
[e'ropolitan Brokers. 808 Investment 
!dc DI 1878 
IOHT CLUB, profitable business 175 
»a*ine capacity price right: «4.000 
own, will consider partnership LIVER- 
NT. 045 Ppnna. ave. n.w. RE 2205. 
Iich'.-an 

__ ______ 

* 

ROCERY for sale, avrrsRin? 13.000 
onthly long lease, reasonable rent; will 

■11 right because of other business. ME. 
130 b< 2-2 30 or ^ 

ESTAURANT-snack shop. 5132 Baltimore 
Ivd. Hyattsvllle. Md ; low price for quick 
■ le: οther interests. 7* 
ODA FT.. SANDWICHES, in large down- 
)»n b!dg fine business: short hours: 
[osed Sundays·; low rent: lease: price. 
♦.000 cash Box ·.'15-B. Star. 

DDA FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE. mod- 
*n. doin»e <l4o daily: must sacrifice. 
hone EM fi*70 after_« P.m. 10* 
ENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE and 
lurist camp on U. S No. 50; est. 12 yrs. 

c Bartsis. jGambrills. Md. 
OARDING HOUSE, excellent location on 
: s: 23 rooms. H bath«: income $1.240; 
»nt. ?250. Price. 56.000: 12 ca^h. Leta 

er AD 1 S"'β or AD 6623 · 

IVE AND 10 CENT STORE business 
reet: mixed trade, all-cash business, fine 

pt profl': Ion? lease: low rent: price. 
3.000 Box 56-B. Star._. 
ESTAURANT. serving jus' good food, a la 
irte: NO BEER closes 0 p.m daily: does 
:er <1 loo wklv rent. Sioo. with heat 
id hot water free: 4-yr. lease: near 14th 
id Park rd. n.w.: owner states he clears 
11 MI W M} I1CL pruil' PPBI-5 ■*·». u» »vt. 

12 nno: terms, «rt.ooo cash. Bob Hol- 
ndrr. Π1 m Tower Bldi:. MF 4813 
LEANING AND LDY AGENCY, laree al- 
ration trade, «p.me 14th st. location and 
mer for past *20 years, retiring. CO. 0406. 

KDTES" APPAREL and specialty shop: 
isy n.w. 14th st.: must sell due to 111- 
•ss. Box 463-A. Star. 
AFETERIA at Capitol: seats 104>; over 
100 daily; low rent: $8.500. terms. R M. 
e Sha?n. 1123 14'h NA 5520. 
ESTAURANT. cood business, wonderful 
?ssibility: must sell: make cash offer; 
'posit: terms. Sanders. 406 5th St. n.w 
iter 4 p.m. 
CCO'uNTANTS Will purchase your 
îentel for first month's receipts or com- 
ission basis. NO. 1855. f>* 
ARTNER to take active part in coin* 
isiness: experience unnecessary: unusual 
îDOrtunitv for middle-aeed man. int^lli- 
'nt person preferred: must be able to 
vest $6.000: for appointmen4 Box 458-A, 
:ar. · 

ι 
RUGSTORE. corner: equipped and 
ocked: low rent, long lease: lone estab. 
isiness: price. $3.750: easy terms, or less 
ir cash Box 60-B. Star. * 

ESTAURANT AND BEER. Si.000 weekly 
isiness: price. $7.000: $3.00(1 cash will 
iy it. eood net income. LIVERANT. 045 
»nna. avp. η w RE. 2205. MI. 0895. 
WO AI.ERT AGGRESSIVE MEN thorough- 

experienced in their field, started a 
isiness in this citv eight months ago. 
his trial balloon" Droved highly suc- j ssful. Expansion possibilities are very 
■omising. For this reason only, we seek 

investor or active partner. Current 
isiness pavs comfortable drawings. App. 
10.000 required. Box 451-A. Star 
DOMING HOUSE, on Wyoming ave: 14 
cm1·. 4 baths filled: building and business 
in be handled with $4,000. Leta Lister, 
3. 1826 or AD. 0623 
ROCERY with living quarters; well 
ccked; will sacrifice to quick buyer. FR. 
155. * 

ÎWELER wants optometrist to take half 
my store or will rent another together 
nearby Virginia. Must have some 

pital. Chestnut 0438 or Box 461-A, Star. 
• 

ESTAURANT (heart of downtown): rent 
ily 560; good equipment; $3.000; easy 
rais. R. M. De Shazo. 11123 14th. NA. 
>20. 

ÏSTAURANT and tavern: money-maker; 
(Λ rail ΙΟ ΛΛΛ fa.·.. If.t.A 

litan ^Brokers. 808 Investment Bid*. 

5RNER STORE, new location, near bis: 
?h .school. Suitable for soda fountain. 
! 1 Da le dr.. 811 ver Spring. 
JNCHROOM. BEER: busy street: well 
uiOped; good, increasing business; low 
nt: Ion* Tease: reason for selling; price, 
'.non. Box 151-B. Star. 
ÎSTAURANT DELICATESSEN. located 
w ntov n. proIUable and increasing busl- 
ss. Have owned for 17 years, but wish 

retire on account of serious illness. 
Ill give a lone-term lease. No brokers 
ix 44K-A. Star. 
ÏUGSTORE. sacrifier. ¥500 down, bai- 
lee easy terms If interested In profitable 
al. Box 87-B. Star. ·_ 
ROCERY STORE. 51.000 weekly, mostly 
sh: *5.500 full price: terms: several 
her stores, larger and smaller, selling 

trial basis UVERANT. 045 Penna. ave. 
w„ Room 50. RE. 2205. MI. 0895. 

I 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
( Continued.) 

DINING-CAR doing SftOi) will .sac- 
rifice for quick sale $*.2.000 required. R M. 
De Shazo. 11*28 14th. ΝΑ 562ο. 
CASH LOANS $50 to Stfoo. with no inter- 
est or charices of any kind, made to restau- 
rants. delicatessens drugstores, news- 
stands. etc. Ail you do is handle our 
product oi\ consignment. Information with- 
out obligation. Mr. Mack. District 01 βΐ. 
PINBALL MACHINES placed on comm. basis in business places of all kinds, all 
newest machines: also coin phonographs and Magic Telephone music information without obligation. Silent Sale? DI o.><»0 
CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES lae models, factory reconditioned. $4.ΐ up: also stamp vending machines and scales, cash or terms. Ε Ο. Likens, PJ4 5th *t. n/w. 
LARGE GUE8T HOUSE. l«th st :«3 roômT. f) baths: beautifully iurnished; income S\!.5o»i. net Droflt quoted >l.o<»o $iu.<m»o handles. Leta Lister, AD or AD. 
♦> 623 
SODA FOUNTAIN-DELICATESSEN for sale Very good location. Guaranteed business. APi?iy 1 ♦'··'."» E. Capitol. Phone TR. * 

FXCELLENT INVESTMENT requiring 000 cash. Modern apt house. units, exclusive section Philadelphia Can be purchased for 4'a tunes annual rental. Should ne* annual return of J5'- No brokfr Box .'K.'J-G. Star 
WANTED £·„ .000 for first mortgage nn large boarding house; br· loca ion ex- cellent income Box 4'iS-A Star 
GROCERY AND DELICATESSEN business, incl. beer and v ine. Illness compels owner to sacrifice established business located downtown among apts. and Govt, bldgs Jus* a few blocks from White House. n, 

./-nil., uoui Λμ\. rrice. Î4 760 Call Mr. Long, CO. 6470 
NEWSSTAND, etc in lobby lartzc hotel: low rent; established business; full price. $1.500 cash. Box 161-B. Star 
GROCERY STORE, η e. section, weekly busi- 
ness. $550. Low rental Owner has oiher business interests Priced reasonably. David Rifkind. 710 14th st η w RE 40.Ί4. 
ROOMING HOUSE. facinK Ma? ave 17 rooms. -!'j baths: income nearly MOn. 
rent, $15'»; straight lea e: illness necessi- tates sale; price. φ.Ί.όοιι: terms. Lea Lister. AD 1 NMtl or AD 
CONFECTIONERY, fountain. e;c. η w rent price Metropolian Brokers. 8i»x Inve:'m?nt Bldg. DI is;s 
DELICAT FSSEN and fjrocery store- la rt e and small: all .••ection*· see our list Metropolitan Brokers, His Inve tment Bide DT 1*7*. 
ROOMING HOUSES—Se» our lif a lo- cation··. lar»<e and Mnall Met-opoiitan Brokers nos Investment Bid*. DI 
CAFE in larse hotel: iuiiy eniipperi; rather short hours; fine for man and wife; laiKe seatii.s capacity low rent. price, $·.».·'<»<·: terme. Box KHI-E. Star 
LIQUOR AND RESTAURANT—Weekly re- 
ceipts ftl.ltio: rent ί^Γ.'ή. long lease 
Metropolitan Brokers. n>m Investment BldK DI 1*7* 
IF YOU HAVE A ROOMING HOUSE for sale call Mr. Bedsworth, Metropolitan ; 1440 
ROOMING HOUSE, nr. Dupon: Circle; VZ 
room :t baths kood income, rent, $l(Mi; j ! straight lease price. «ermi^ L"ta Lister AD 1836 *r AD 6023 ^ 

ROOMING HOUSE. wcin;ty \!nd and In- diana a\e. n.w.. rent S60: rm anrf 
uenr-mniL apt ; a;. ni;ed Metropolitan Brokers 80# Investment B!d« DI iH'.v 

J WATCH REPAIRS ana jewelry, downtown 
section; rent *75. Metropolian Broken», SOH Investment Blrig DI 1*7*. 
GASOLINE ACCESSORIES etc busy cor- 
ner In nearby Arlington. Va good busi- 
ness: Γΐ-vear lease at reasonable rental 
price *8<»o ca.^h Box 'M'{-B S'ar 
PRINT SHOP. i:p to date, for sale, rent or 

I sel! m par'1: .'5 presses, one new T.'xl* 
BUuge Inquire SIC G st n.w. j RESTAURANTS, grills; large and small 

; all section.4 ^e <ur i.*" Metropolian 
Brokers, 8ns Interment Bide DI !>·;>* 
CAFE large seating capacry. air c-^ndi- 

1 tio*'ed: serving two mea1c cnlv netted ι 
]3èT year, low ren'* lone r. 

open to investigation: price. Sl':.,VKi; 
term?. Box ;i»-B S"ar * 

HARDWARE feed coal nearby V ri.rva 
will sell to responvbîe par'y on easy term- 
Metropolitan Brokers, Investment 
Bide DI I «7K 
RESTAURANT near Gov b'.ces shor* 
hours ren' 9100 lncl apt above will 1 «acriflce *i*00 inc: equipment Me*ro- 
politan Brokers. 808 In·, cstment Ε '.du. 
DI ISΤ H 

OUEST HOUSE filled "property and buM- 
ne*« 15 rooms 6 ba*h·. excel repair: 
well furnished: v;r. Wyoming and Co! rd 
conv frar«-p Box 'J.'i-E Star 
GROCERY STORE *?θθ bus ." car. be 
improved Ren*, for ytore >''» mo. Price. 
SA .000 A W BookofT Π A 
DFLICA SODA FT ofT-s->le beer corner 

; store: white, residential sec'ion long c— 
ναυ nut uuMUf wru ru prie". n". 

'a ca^h Box '-E Star 
DRUGSTORE *\.\800. L.beral 'erm« to 

; right pariy. Now averaging ?55o ρ %eek 
■ can bp improved. Fine stock and fixture.-, 
j Box T5-B Star 

ROOMING" HOUSES — 1? rooms with 
ι water in 5 rms mos;lr nprs Où burner 
rent. *75. 1-yr lra*r rood income 

Nr Centra] High—7 rm< new furniture 
rent. seO; -M.lou. terms 

rms. kitchen, ba'h apt., nr Cao.tol. 
newly furnished. s:t".5n: «><»«». >ir>o dovm. 

Beaury parlor, nr Woodward A Lothrop. 
well equipped nice bU'ines^ rent. £7 0; » 

ν.\·!Γ>π. Small down pavmen'. 
100H Eve s: A. M COOPER Ν A l.î.12 

A*=k for Mr B^a: Eves AD »4Γ.Τ 
GENUINE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. righ' 
in Bethe^cia Delica* ««ver.. 1-'-,.. .«■ i: 
every respect, well couipped: cff and on 
sale beer and wine license «Γ»π.Ο(μ» year 
grc*s business, net profit Lor.ε 
lease. *]·*ό mo. Price S15.·····>. «1<ί,ιμμ> 
cash down payment Principal* only. No 
brokers. Mr. Ackermtn W1 55on 
COMPLETE GROCERY FIXTURES ai' 
electrical r!-ft Hus^man druble-du*y ras·3, 
walk-in cooler, scaling -Iirer. crlnde:. Na·. 
elec. cash register >711 .Trd c n.w. 
Fich ca«-e. meat Jjiork.- 
SALE OR LEASE—Exceptional business op- ; 
portunity. hotel. restaurant and bar. 

I thrivinc college and manufacturing town. 
north of Baltimore D. J. Bradley Tov\- 
son Md Tow son I""'· 

SMALL SANDWICH SHOP. 
business: exceller»: opportunity for 1 or Ί 
ladies: pxcIum* e neichborhood; leaving 
city MF Ιλην 
PARTNER WANTED by sr. rxper1 air- 
conditioning man: will teach vnu the busi- 
ness if inexperienced: tremendous r-ircunt 
of profi'able business available: i4.0im re- 
quired Box 301-A Star. 8* 
«υυ.ΜίΛυ Huust. η.κ in rooms com- 
pletely furnished; income $210: small) 
down payment, reas. terms; open for in- 
spection. 1 110 M st n.w. !·· 

CCRSETIERE to take over COTSCt and 
brassiere trade leavine city stock cheap 
1 to T._ DE. 351»:* 1314 R. I. ave 

MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract—Larte 
national oiganizatlon wants immediately 
responsible men ^ho have suitable truck 
or can invest minimum $1.000 to pur- 
chase new or eood used truck: lone-?*me 
contract provided: pay ?11 notec. expense. 
Rood livelihood: excellent return invest- 
ment: lull details on request; refs. Box 
5«!-B. S'«r_ 
GROCERY f=TORE with Hving quarter? 
ΰοιηκ over $ô0<»; sacrifice: new Hill cases: 
terms 817 12th st. n.e. 

NOTE $10.500 secured by Fla ho'·', that 
cost 5100,000 to build immediate pos- 
session hotel on purchase note. Mrs 1 

Robbins. Parkside Hotel. * 

FOR PENT "OR SALE—Pilling 
larze storeroom dwelling, poultry <-ard : 
south of Frederick^burc. rt No. Trail- 
way Bus Lin* entrrrcp to A Ρ Hill Mill- 
tarv Camp. Mrs. O. G. Beverley. Wood- 
ford. Va 

GROCERY STORE FOR SAl.F 
Doing Sf.no weekly: beer license: ca* 

pumps: cnlv «tore τ fast-crow;ncr 7oned 
area: no livine quarters: rent- i?«in month- 
ly rr;r? $3.000 Γ"·η". North R094 * 

; 
SMALL GROCERY STOR^ in Arl coin.· 1 
$'*ôn wkly Closes rt η m and all dav gun. \ 
Qurmarr .· ο ν, Κλ Dont *,-· U 1-, 

in* quarters. per mo. 
Also have several large stores in D C. 

and Virginia 
Albert H Cohen 104! N. Irving St Arl. 

CH. 1 ββΐ Residence. WO 2048 
ROOMING HOUSE—Penna. ave. nr. Wash- 
ington Circle: 15 rooms, rent. S13.V. in- 
come more than S400; net profit. $*:oo per 
month; price. $:t.2,)0: cash. ?ΐ.·*5ο. 

J τ Beasworth. wi 9731. ME 4440 
1313 M ST N.W FURNISHED. If you 
believe In luckv numbers here ic your 
chance Th^ hou*e has 1 ROCMc 'J1* 
baths, running water in every room: oil 
heat: instantaneous hot-wat*r heater; ft!l 
rented, monthly income. $300. 
Price with furniture $17.500 
Price without furniture Iti.500 
Price for furniture alone 1.050 

TERMS. 
NICHOLSON A- CO 

Real Estate and Business Brokers 
The Burlington. 11C0 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

NA 5637. 
ROOMING HOUSE of S room-, near 12th I ! 
and_N sts. Rent only $5»». and iu:l price, ! 

R. Ά: JULIA. J '.MO EYE ST. NA. 7452. j 
10-R. 2'i-B GUEST HOUSE: oil hea:: ! 
outside table boarders; splendid loc.; 
clean: $1.000 handles. 
Owens Realty Co., ME. 0486.1 
Grocery Stores. Delicatessens, : 
Large and small, that's our specialty. If 
you are looking for a GOOD BUSINESS ! 

call a GOOD BROKER 
FRED KOGOD. A. W. BOOKOFF. Ν A. 9389. 

WANTED ROOM'G HOUSES, j 
We have buyers Metropolitan Brokers, 

808 Investment Bldg. DL_1#78. 
MRS. KEACH. 1010 Vt.. RE. 2919. 
GUEST HOUSE, 12 lovely rms.; hardwood 
floors. 3 baths, oil heat: rent. Slt25: in- 
come. $860: carries waiting list: S3.500, 
terms. Other good buy» In houses. 

IF YOU WISH TO SELL your rooming : 

house, for prompt and courteous attention 
call or see 

ROBERT A. JULIA, 
ICI 9 Eye 8t. NA. 745'*. 

GUEST HOUSE. Dupont Cir.î 17 r. Τ b., ! 
oil heat: unusually clean: nicely furnished. 
Owens Realty Co., ME. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE—13 rooms, 3 btUw 
$90 rent: lsth. near Col. rd. η w. Income 
quoted S2HI» monthly: really cl~an, nice 
furniture: S*».·:<><»; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 1 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm j ι : re ;»i 40. 

CHATTEL & 2nd TRUST 
NOTES PURCHASED. 

Immediate Cash. Highest Prices Paid. 
BOB HOLLANDER, 

•1« Tower Bid*. ME. 4S13. 

I 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
A HOME AND INCOME, li-room house, 
near 7t.h and Shepherd : rent, lour I 
rooms re:it(d pays all expense*. price. SI OU. j 

ROBERT A. JULIA. 
r.Mit Eye St N.W NA 7452 

RFHTAURANT u. larpe downtown office 
hide near 'he White House, dors over $250 
daily same owner !» yra ren'. >>1 month- 
ly veiy modern, air cond : closed Sundays, j very compact: excelleni price., always 
busy, rasi-v op· r 'en LIQUOR LICENSE. 
BEST FOOD CLEARS >1 «μη» MONTHLY 
NET PROFIT: PRICE. !?2n.non. terms, j #10 000 cash 

BOB HOLLANDER. 
HI·. Tover BldK ME 4Κ1 .Τ 
12 ROOMS. 3'2 BATHS. 

Rent. $100; st. lease oil hea?: well fur- ! 
nisheri ail apts w.ih Frigidaires. Near 
M Pleasant and Irving n.w. Bargain. $700 down. 

LANE PASTOR. 
In Hi Vermont, Room 1 12 I. RE.'21 If. *| 

ln-R.. :-B BUILDING: furniture and busi- ! 
η ^ij.unn imall down payment: ea-y 
monthly payments: oil heat 
Owens Realty Co., ME. 0486. 
BOARDING HOUSE, upp r 1 4îh. 22 rooms, i 
5 bath, garage lar*·. yard rent, SI 75; i 
lea.se; 'otal price. .«5.«>«»'■ irrmv 

THURM & SILVER. 
JiOs I nth 8t. N.W National 9H54. 

ROOMING HOUSES-—room :ird st.. 
near F n.w.; ?]sn rents.: all apt· except 
.'{ bedroom; completely furnished ; ii-yr. 
lease. ,>l ir:."»: terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Larges' Gu '-t House Eroker " 1 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217 RE. 5140. 
13 ROOMS—RENT. $70. i Downiown. near Gov:, bldgs. Owner has ! other business and mun sell. Income $200 : 

monthly. $350 down 1 

_ 

LAIN h, CASTOR, RE. 2118. 
"cash buyers waiting 
For your room;im or boarding house busi- 
ness i! prirfd r.cht 

THURM & SILVER. 
J»i»v lirh S' NW Nation : :"î.ï4. I 

ROOMING HOUSE. ".'In:., near Κ > ην. il ro m t;A heat $75 rent. H >use in niée 
cour;j·ion: home and b".s.nf.«c .'i-yr. lease; 
M.4«ni; term-. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Le rites Gu*st House Broker.'* i ΙΟΙ π Vermon' Λ ν Km ΡΕ .>14«·. 
APT" AND ROC MS— Wa ".in: ο *aree 
downtown: 10 room; I1 baths: h.-w.h.: pood inc.: cle< η Pricc 5800: down $4oo j Α!·ο 1 Γ. rooms riRh*. r. ά m town. ker." only $0." ifav Cve: mo inc.; £!MJO ■ 

with $4oo dovtakes «■· thin? 
THURM & SILVER, 

i»i!S l«»rh Si N.VV National 9 i">4. 
RCGMS AND APTS. Uptown Ν Capitol 
st.—11 rooms. Λ batl'.·-. automatic hf*at: reason».hie rent, wiih long least·, large ga- raee. F: ! nnce cash. 

THURM & SILVER. 
fois loth St. NW. Nri'ionil ίι»'">4. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 17 RMS. 
P. st.. near l**h n.w—4 bath*, oil heat. «1Ί5 r»n ;$ ap's and 11 sleep.ng rooms 

completely furnished, all filled. ?·.\000 down pay men 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capita'. Irrs» G est Hon.** Broker." 
10JO Vermont A· P.m *:1T PE I *4 « » 

25 ROOMS AND 
Cafeteria seats o·, rr 3 no idea! for ho·el 
sen (■: or.lv rr.eai ca iv profi» r;uo'ed 
$450 and more each month, can give 
board and ;· most coubie pre ent income. ( only «··.'."mo required 

Τ ANE PASTOR, 
ROC v.-E near Dupont Circle— 

'h- rent *140: mccme 
quo· Price. *4. Kim 

I & SILVER. 
\" \Y Nat inn?. ! !»♦'■"» ?. ! 

Gl_ HOUSE. 30 RMS. i 
Near is Conn av. r. * .— I « » bath*, 

corner h >u:»£ over 55 roomers and board- 
ers cojnnlfi:jrra.sh*c idea! iocaiion. 

EDWIN £.'ELLIS. 
Cao. ?: s Lp.ree G Houc«- Broker." 

1<Ί" V'.;r. ι. A" Rm ! RE 5i4<>. 

COSTUMER BUSINESS. 
Es* 1 ηγ>ο. and moM rompletp stock to bp 
found anywhere F.î r va) e stock around * in.οοι». which includes some very rare cos- 
tumes ir*"ch .·. aeniar.fi Owner will sacri- 
fice for >4.·«οι». Wonderful opporiunry for 
par ν look.r g for a sound inv.stment. Terms 

JOHN J. McKENNA, j î 
THE BROKER OF ACTION Sure 41... loin Vermont Ave RE 5M4V 

BUYERS. ATTENTION. 
Ap's. boardine or rooming houses, deli- 

catessen*. groceries. re *auran:« <l£r?e or 
smaii1 <.nd o'her investment opportunities 
can be had through 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION. 

Sui;0 4 1.'{. 1 H 1 ο Vermcn· Ave. RE. 5:i4.!>. 
beauty SHOP. 14th «. η ι location: I » 
re:i *75. including heat and ho· water. 

1 

j all mcdrrn ecu- mrrr.t: ν eel: I y income over 
?!I0": crice. ·<·.* <M»n. onl· >7o<i down. ]. 

THURM AND SILVER. ! 
ftOH loth St. NW NA !»fi.=»4. \ 

DELICATESSEN, 
V.v : est and w. 11 >:ockeri. dom? *·:.ν> per week corner location. Priced a*. <>οι·. 
wi'h *rrm for sale. Rent. «.'K> per * 
mnnrh ..·■ or. *■ 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION Suite 4 1·''.. )«'!«► Vermont Ave RF 5345. 

GUEST HOUSE 23 RMS. 
*K5 RENT. OIL HEAT 

4-YEAR STRAIGHT LEASE. 
Kalorama rd near I : » : li. Col Pd Ν W 
Elaborately furnn-hed: income over $725 

monthly 'no board' one oi he be··* I ever 
lister!; check ne· orofr end r- c leas* •Price and terms; quoi'ri after you sec this beautiful place». 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capitals Largest 0"<ΓςΙ House BrtKer." 
10] η Vermont A ν Rm ·.' IT π Ε .V40. 

LADIES' DRESS SHOP. 
Long est. and doing S-:..V>o monthly busi- 
ness; very good loca'ion in *he hear* of 
jptown sfcoppinc section. Rrn'. «loo mo 
R'ith years to go on lease. Price. £..oOO plus inventory. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION. 

Suite 4i:i. loin Vermont Ave RE ÔÎ45. 
DELICATESSEN, with apartment: rent. 
$80 month; weekly business over S;i«»«i 
ran be increased reason for selling, old 
age Drice. s.n.ono w.'h term-. 

THURM AND SILVER. 
«ΙΟΝ 10th 8t Ν W ΝΑ 

BARGAIN 
!n Georgetown, !» rooms, ·,' baths, with in- 
:omp rf per mo. Rer.\ >?U» with 
ery eood lea^e: always fiiied. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 41."t. Join Vermont Ave. ΓϊΕ ή î" 
ITALET SHOP, dotns S5 
•xcellen: nrofit: bect ocation no compe- 
ltion. with room for improvement; price. 
.">.<)( ο : ρ irulv great value 
MICHOLAS J. GASTON CO.. B 
Suite 5·» 1. Woodward Bide. CI 77βΓ>, * a 

BOARDING HOUSE. * 

rt room?. ·'! baths, accommodatinc ϋ pec- ! ir 
ile. eoart n.v. lcc : Income approx JMoo 
no Bldt ar.ti business complete lor ; 

" 

ilS.Oiiii Terms can be arranseri. : ^ 
uuiin ΐνΐυΕ\.Λ1Ν1Ν/\, Β 

ΤΤΤΕ BROKER OF ACTION ! Ρ 
lui te 4 1 1 « » ι «» Vermorr Ave. ΡΕ. .*> : ï 4 r> 

3RCCERY STORE with living rooms. Ε 
week'y business. £800: owner ill; prier. ! c 
ÇT.OOO. with tearis I lj 

THURM AND SILVER. 
nus !<i·h R' N.W NA IIH54. 

WANTED (50) ROOMING 
\nd board:ne houses at oner: plenty buyers 
or your furniture anc; business. Phone 
>r see 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
'Capital s ι argest Guest House Broker.*· I Β 
οίο Vermont Av\ Rm *J 17 RE 5140 | si 
RESTAURANT doins >'?."> per day. m hest ρ 
iowntown location well rsiabhshed. real ρ 
noney-rorkfr: pricr«. *18.onti trrm· S 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., ε 

teite API. Woodward Bid: DI *7»;"< jj 
jUNCHEONETTE-BEEP net Une Ç.Vin ! y. 
nonthlv: rent. $8S. with hra'. hot water: 
>ricc. S5 o ui. with ί-.1 <>oo r.own 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
ïuite 5Q1. Woodward Bid**. DI. 7765» * 

REAL VALUES. 
You pre invi*ed to investigate our ex- 

lusive lie : η ρ of rcrtnurarrs. bar.4-, send-, 
fich shops. drliCRTes«=enr. hotels bowline d 
'lleys. service business, etc : deals guar- b 
ntecd. I 9 

CHATTEL NOTES PURCHASED B 
NICHOLAS J GASTON CO.. I - 
iuite SOI. Woodward Bid". DI 7765. ! Ε 

COLORED—Lunchroom. ?4ôo business per I 
reek. Priced rieht David Riikind, 710 Ε 
4th St. n.w. RE. 4034 j Ρ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
\CCORDION. 1,0-bass. and ca?c prac- 
ically new. 7325 l_6th &L n.w. ♦ 

VCCORDIONS -— Used 80-bftss Hohner. 
>49.95: used Venuti. 1',0-bass. ?149.S0: 
»asv terms: also many or her values: terms. 
<1Μ'λ. 1330 G s», «middle of the block». 
)PBN EVENINGS 
VCCCRDION, 48-base La Mar: used Dec 
ο Feb.: $60. Phone WA 8β83. 
VCCCRDION. 80 bas- and case: practi- 
ally pew piano, unrieht: will sell cheap. 
NO. ·:·:ΐί>. ·:;>:{! Tilden st. n.w. 

idoing machs Burroughs. Wales. $22: 
fcrm.-Rand. Alien. Corona bars. (SUN ) 

44* Park rd Ap*. 7 CO 4β25 Blaus'ein. 

VDDRESSOG3APH. electric power, plus 
lame plate cabinets. Showmen's Ex- ; —; 
rhanse. 701 G st. n.w ε 

ilR-CONDITIONING ELBOWS all kinds I ® 
md sizes. 15 cents each for the whole Çc 
ot Call GE 5113 j u 

MR COMPRESSORS, valve refacers. misc. 1 ® 

OOU and equip : other equip, taken in " 

rade. Sasco. 1S35 14th St. n.w. I D 

KIR COMPRESSORS. l3 to 5 h p., new and Β 
ised. prominent make; terms as low as j S1 
?1 o.OO down. $5.00 mo R. J. Heine Kamp, — 

Γ02 V et. n.w. Michigan 9439. 9· 

à 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
fContinued ) 

ALUMINUM STOCK POTS. travs. dishes 
«ν eiec far compressor motors, new 

a resi- r: < ht·, ρ Ο. L Harr. 1β Wash· 
incton Edmonstcn Md * 

__ 

ANDIRONS, screen Are -et tables dressers 
*ith mirrows rhe1·· bed and spring: gncd 
?ondiiicn. reasonable 4'iIβ l'."h pl. n e. 
DE οκ-j 
ANDIRONS. brass: everything for thp flr*1- 
plrcf; jriatrd ware: American and Shef- 
field. All at low price* variety of other 
orasses. Georgetown Brass Shop. JiO'î.'i M 
^t. H.1K 
ANTIQUES—5-piece carved French walnut 
living room suite Lour- XVI. fine condition; 
oc a lonal tables silver and bric-a-brac of 
ill kind Murray Galleries 17*24 20th St· 
n.w. DU 1211 
ANTIQUE pold frame vie mirror marble 
la n. *ϊ ί ♦ χ Γ» M in mise china ornament. 
:ut ulass. reas. Bot lo-4. ♦'»l'J."» Ga. avp. 
ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD and small "chest"". 
50th walnut, rr-asonably priced. Phone 
AO M5ÎM 
ANTIQUE pair old Duncan Phvce arm 
:ha'r.c: collectors' pieces, pair maple bed ; 
acquer bed set. other household accesso- 
ries. NO *ûm.V ι Γ»:i4 :;4th st. η w 

ANTIQUES, ART OBJECTS—Rare oppor- 
uni'v for collectors. Olri Daintincs by 

5u· tar.ding masters including Ga:r'-<- 
"Tough. Romne.v. Lawrence Revnold". C 1- ■»- — Raeburn> also' traiian nv^h ·». -fers. 

D'C « Τ—9 a m. t 
îubourne p. η w 

ΑΝΤΤΟΙΤΓ.ς Pr^-n "fn,Ττ·~ 
mailer articles to be sold from old Vir- .■::na home beginning Thur^oay Phone *\ ·.'7:1 and Fairfax 1H5-J-1 
"ATIQUE COUNTER PANE hand wovenT ulred *.ar and tree pattern earl* Co- c.-ial Vimmia reasonable CO 
ANTIQUES clear and colored g: η s fur- îit'Ji r. i-.rif-a-brar. Thû I.ee Haw y L 
η lie We t Fall? Church liçrh route "11. jpc*. finilv and S;,n ;·-!♦ We bu·· and sell. 
W'T.'QUES. steir:·. l?r*e collection of tl; corner c ipboards. chairs, blanket lu Wood le-·· NîMi»; 
\NTiCUFS—R'ir··' old minia'i'ie. aoo<i ):«.rpv c f Stafford'-hir" Chelsea. mille il» ar.d Iron.· tone. CO T'tOT af'er 1*2. 
ANTIQUE®—Empire enf·' of drawer? ma- 
hogany. *?»<■· t; Adatn chair··, original if cor a ·.»!;. ^.">5. Per.nsyl\ania Dutch bîan- 
cp' cl-.f··· >·Νι. cradle % ) >» hall sea'. ill :t. pine Currier and Ives prints. Pa 
)er weight? -hip mcdel Clocks lamps, -oi fine miniature· Rare music box. Sariy American primitive* Town and Country Shop, l.ifil Wisconsin ave. 
ANTIQUES—Gift* oi antique* make the 
nost beautiful and lasting Christmas giftc: 
r.av we suggest that you corr.f in and lor>'< >ver our beautiful stock of porcelains, sil- 
verware. old wlas>. old ivories, lamps and -ase*· antique jewelry fans. in perfect :ondition reminiscent of older generation*, ind other item* too numerous *o mention: nany collector's item^ will be found in our tock. P'atler Galleries, 1410 L at. η w. ?F IOC" 
IRCOLAÏ5 Arm f m a< e No 2505 red acket Ideal No l-W-rt: hot-air furnace, i-ed pipe. B.ock Salvage. MI 7 141 
\UTO RADIO-—S* .50 up. guar good. Dix:<5 3av. η broker.' Exch 1 M s H «t ne 

_ .ο.ρττ mira »ϋΠ Fuli-:-i7e uι cases ; good a* np« ; 510. leorcla K."i*2<» 
VUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT—Ί Ί-ΜΓd e. tir compressor. I 1-h.p. ci.c pa'.n* shop *x- jaus? fa: 1 bat'ery charge:- 1 electr;" veldmg machin*. 1 furnace blower. 1 ransmission grease gun. J105 21st s:. w Republic 0 :1 
ΐΔ.ΒΥ CARRIAGE, ficctric tram. tra car·. WH-on and o'her toy must be sold oda*· I 1 ?o Nf"Tn_i >* n.w 
5ABY CAPRTAOE small-size baby crib nd ma'trev·. play pen and pad Sligo 400* ÎANQUÊT CLOTH beautifully embro Inrcd. Pnim-de-Venice medallions: s:ze iCCx r\\ with 1 ·. napkins *o match if devred. .r. ouarr cc·: $4Λ»· eil for *115 •omp>te or ν .!! cell separate'.' DU. Π.ί-jr. 
BARBER CHAIRS. ·? pressing machine, ailors dummv sewing machine, pooi in- North tOT9 
BASSINETTE, playpen, baby scales. cock- ail se'. FR 6090 
3ATTERY CHARGER with 1 hp. motor ind teneraior. c ρ can be connected for nelcinc Block Salvage. 1074 :;ist n.w. m. 7141 
η U TY SHOP EQUIPMENT in good ond;·.ion. Call after t; evenings. Oxford 

?· 
BEDS. poster: chest drawer* Ir baby b*^. radie, day-bed. bird cage- rug. 417 iVhittier st. η w. * 

3ED. double walnut. Beautyrest mattress •nil springs, good condition, S15. TA. W9 4711 8:h 5t. n.w 
ÎED rar!v Pa 4-nos-er bed with trur.d c nd 'Dr:ns \ery re.i^onabie. 1 ieran: rue. l'2'β xlO'·: perfec* share, leauuful coloring: 1 4-pedestal Shpra'i nahogany banqu*· table, early English. ut hen tic. ME. 14 1·': 
EDS. double iron. $2 each: mattresses nd .'Drinc. si <*arh: chairs ."»c each' rr'- iv- cow η-filled. clean. *>1 each GE 1~V- irne 

na, e&L» g:r. :cycip. 1 se' Journey Through Bookland." to >\ East K.rke st Ch Ch Md & 
\h.US win Simmon? inner-spring mf. omple'e chest of drawer vanity; bar- ren or *old separately after P.30 un da y m >rning AT PuT.3m___ IEDS ACME STORAGE "Beds. Beds, led? B' d- From ii.y Metal. Wood, 'anei. Poster. Sincle. Λ* and Double Sizes, "oil Spring.- on Lee- «Singl^ S.ze». Felf :vp «S;ncic s:7p :»."i ACME lOVING Λ· STORAGE 4»:iv 14'h S\ ; \V Gforc:a î< OPEN NIGHTS." T?i :-o:-fhf-Tow". Bareams." 
5FD Sofa Bnd and Chair*. A Nice ;« •■•r· >*!'.">" Fo-tcr Studio. $CC.OO. ιΓΜΕ STORAGE Ma hoc any Bed Com- »le*r (Single .Size·. "Be· .-Pc Living loom ^04 oo "Newlv Recovered Ihrome Dînette, v.'].."■»«· Ice Box $5 00. CM F MOVING «V STORAGE 4'UP i4Th ; \· \Y Georgia ?<·«».. OPEN NIGHTS Talk-of-ihe-Town Bargains 
* ED-DAVENPORT. brown frieze. S-5. »41 Windom pi η w * 

FDROOM SUITF. :'.-oc modern walnut ■i.h bench and bedding, excel, condi- :o»- very reasonable. Oliver ήΟ.'Π 
IEDROOM Walnut 3-Pc Complete. ,ινιηε Room '.-Pc Dinette ή-Pc. THIS OMPLETE APARTMENT Si·. ACME TORAGE Ί-Ρ·. Honduras Mahoganv ledroom NEW $74.50 BEAUTIFUL DUALITY. Odd Beds. Dressers Ma nie 'ar.el Bed and Ci e.-' to Ma*ch Old Buffet. Very. Very Old Mahoeanv EarM* Amer- -an Chairs ACME MOVING A- STORAGE r.< * 14'hSt Ν W. Georgia ToOO. OPEN IGHTS •"Talk-of-the-Tcwn Bargains FDROOM Honey-Colored Grained Ma- ogany. Doublp Center-Drawer Guides, lecar* in Style and Qualiiv Bed Che«r. •resscr. Vanity. Bench. Hanging Circular [irr : BFL1 «AYS— Here's uite That Will Catch Your Eye "THE PTCE J- RIGHT Cn τ. Ν h*- Til! Xm Fi L STORAGF 4H'lo Fourteenth S* W Georgia <>*S0 OPEN EVENINGS * 

EDROOM MR BELL SAYS— A Bed- )om and a Living Room With a Mahogany rop-Leai Duncan Ph.vfe Table MUST ELI QUICK AND AT A SACRIFICE* pen N'ghîs Till 4 End Tables. '2 amrv Chairs. BELL STORAGE 4*30 ourieemh Si Ν W. Georgia 98*0. DPEN EVENINGS 
EDROOM and dimns room suites mahog- n*: ! e a ν : η r. town. Call Metropolitan 6595. EDROO?.! SUITE, walnut, with mattress ici sprint. Call Michigan 3934 morn- v. ho f<-»r 

FDROOM SUTTF carpe'*. rusr«. dressers. lests sofa. kitchen cab:nefs WE DO Ο VINO Ede'man. 3303 Georgia ave 
F )RCOM SUITE crirl green enamel Λ ce tafTr.a partv dres*«v«. skirts and reaters. size 1 2 OE. 7037 
EDROOM SUITE, walnut. 5-pc~ îr. rex mdi'ion: dresser, chest desk. cedar- ned wardrobe comb bed. inner-spring a -resi. new double coil sprint 1303 Uison st. n.w. 

FDROOM SUITE modern, iike new. sac- 
nce mus* be srld by Tuesday Call 
oocilev 770* after Λ ρ m Sundav 
CD'i°RFAD. crocheted: tabl* mars, wash- 5. stretched stiffened; called for. deliv- 
•ed m 's. ]5c\ centerpieces, '.'.'c. Wood- 
V 

EDSPREAD. hand crocheted double size, 
nail medallion pattern Hyattsvijle 0494 
EDSFREAD and 2 p;!'owcases. made of 
eces of silk* and velvet, hand embroidered. 
:·: ρ «824 
ENCH SAW. 7 in. and 15-in. throa* 
tsaw. used 1 week, pood as new $lo 
ch Kin Houston ave. Takoma Park. J Shepherd H124 
[CYCLE boy's. 28-in.. good condition, 
asonable. Call after Η ρ m District 
ljSX. 
[CYCLES, new and rebuilt: Rollfast light- eights: prices reas.: repairing Nat. Sport 
ion 240l isth st. η w Open till 9 p.m 
[CYCLES. 2 boys', practically new many 
:cessories: size 2S SIT 50 each Also tfO- 
iy-old regulation folding ping-pong ta- 
.e. $15 complete. 8750 Colesville rd 
ilver Spring. Md SH 4071-J 
ICYCLE girl's 28-mch Roilfasi. in fin·» 
mdit ion. Wisconsin 1678. 
iCYCi Ε new tires, pood condition. $12. 
all GE. 3415. * 

ICYCLE New World, racing, complete; 
rfect, condition. 123 13th et. se. FR. 

130. 
[CYCLE, boy's, almost new condition. 
Der de luxe two speeds: cost $45 sacrl- 
:e. 2039 Rosemont ave. n.w. * 

[CYCLES (2). boys', lull sise. good con- 
tion. R C. A radio combination, table 
oriel 5128 Nebraska ave.. EM. 1COC. * 

fCYCLE girls. 28; good condition; 
7.50. WA JH38. 

_ 

CYCLE saxophone and banjo, in flrst- 
iss condition· reasonable Call Taylor 
11 ο 4 1 ί* Jefferson st ,_n w. 

CYCLE, boy"s. :4-incn. $10; 2 new tire»; 
itable boy 9 or years old 1730 Po- 
mac ave s.e -Atlantic K239. 
[CYCLES, new Colson. Westfleld. New 
orld and others at cut prices, also trade- 
8, $8 Up Giib' r: s 1 1 <ιβ Η it. n.f. 

CYCLES, boy's. one 26 and one 2Λ. 
od condition, $6 each Warfleld 2345. 
CYCI^E bey's. 2H-mch Rollfast": in 
od condition. SIC 50. good brakes. 4537 
well st. n.w WO 905K. 

cycles—ALL sizes. Trade-ins wanted. 
>en to ί» ρ m daily GEORGETOWN 
CYCLE SHOP. 1011 Wis ave MI 0100. 
CYCLE, boy s balloon, excellent cond.; 

► .50. FR 4823 
(Continued on Next Page.) 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued > 

BICYCLE firll used. Rood condition 
reasonable Ashmead pi. η « 

BICYCLE, boy 5 less than year old: slight 1: 
vised aood tire* and tubps. wire handle 
par baske* ?·20 1S75 Monror st. nw 
Adams 5fWl 
BICYCLES two $10. 51-: good condition 
balloon tires, boxms cloves, punching bna 
two leather coats GE OrttfT 
BICYCLE, girl's t2S-inch. balloon tires 
Just bmieht co I JC5: will sell for $15 
CO 3600. Ext. 610 · 

BILIBID PRISON «Phil. In.» cenuine Be 
jure wicker fan-back chair: 2 large arm 
chairs, library table, dressini table Alsc 
larre mahogany bed. mattress springs 
lawn and porch furniture Officer leavmi 
city. 1-Î44 Jefferson st. n.w. 

BILLIARD and POOI, TABLES. PINO-PONC 
TABLES. Conn Billiard A: Bowline Suppi: 
Co.. »1() nth st η .re. District 4711. 
BINOCULARS Zeiss Deltrintem Sx:t<>. tr 
perfer· conctU'^n Price 535 111- 13tl 
it. n.w.. api. m 
BIRD C»GE with 'and in c.ironiium 
good condition ^t>. Erector set with motor 
woodl'v t 
BLANKETS New «'M blanket<■ ΙΟΟ'ί 
Wool, double. A lbs SIS: sheets nillow cases 
towels. No dealer*. Page. Lincoln 4ji79 
BLOWER?—Save coal automatic force< 
lirait, perieci combustion Specialist exh 
Kin ;' to .ill .tociced. Cany. mux 14 n 

BC'LER <>5(i-fl radia' ion capacity. Noko 
oil burner with -^.i-gal tank, reas 1001 
Cuebf c η! η « 

BOII ERS. :( stee! lôd-h.p boilers, foi 
lmtnednte sale General Wrecking Co. 
Bren*wo"<d rd and W: st n.e. MI el77 

Tv, :· ο ι burners. Wrecking 1·'" building 
β* 4th. 5th. G and H Ms. η w. 

AC Ε WRECKING CO 
Job C^.rf HI Ο St. N.W. FE «4:»*: 
Yard 5« F s· 8.W RE «430 
BOCKS—Brok c.' Krow l^dpe. *o,;. 

complete <r: 50: Compton" Picture Fnrv 
$Uo Wor d Book Ency s< new. *>i' 50 
cost Other good sets at bavcair 
prices. Bargain Book Shoo. 80S Oth St 
η ^ Open Sun and eves 
BOOKCASE handmade of solid mahogany 
perfect condition ·> hieh χ 10 χ3*. 1β1< 
Monroe η * Evemncs s to 10. 

BOTTLES. lars iug* croons, corks caps 
an* si ze Souther Bottle SuppW Co 
T35 11th st se. Franklin 6QS5 
BOY SCOUTS UNIFORM, in good 
Tior. «:ze l.V 1 pa:· ic ske'e*. size 7 
U?ed only timr^ _Ca'l RV 1T'>5 

BREAKFAST RET! inci. <\ na closet: f 

Pieces. A-l condition P.'.one Randolph 
3*77 ·__ 
BRICK—lumber—wreck.ng ion building! 
s- Ith ftth c» and H ts η τι :;.οοο.οο· 
good clcan bricks l .nOO »»«><> sq ft of lum- 
ber id ail sizes o· .· onor- 5.o0o window 
sash, l.ooo rad ator*· m ail stvlps 50 heat- 
ing plants som" ν ;îh oi. burn°rs .»<·< 

bath tubs Large stock of basins, kit. sinks 
toilet* and tar..;?, gas range cotk stoves 

auto, hot-wate- heater pipe, fittings. I· 
beamv etc ? ROCK-BOTT3 ■' PRICES. 

ACE V RFCKINC» CO 
Job Cfflor 411 G S N.W RF. «4:V> 
Yard 5« F S* SW RE *43·» 

BRICK LUMBER mill; η f all size- 
Wrecking Suburban Gardens A'.nuse. pp:k. 
ft"th and H*:es ρ· η p. Lumber, p.pr. 
I-beams heating planta, doors, ^asi. All 
materials from blric^ 5 S M s·, and 
M> bldc< F rierif/.. Mri m^vpd Ό our 

yard Hundred* of barsains Arro·* Wr^ k- 
Ir.g Co lion S Capi'ol s FR ί»Η0.ί 

BRICK LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIA' S 
a: bargain ο rice s from hundreds of 
u-reck:ne reconditioned and neatlv η 

rancid for easy selection · HECHINGER'S 
You'll tave ',γγ.ρ a; well as money hv com· 

ine to ar-· « c r feu*- yard" 
HECHINGF7 CO Used Material Drpt 

15*h l'td H S*< N'T fT 1400 
SPC5 Ga Ave NW 1P05 Nichols Ave 8 β 

Lee I ïw5 a τ Palls Church. _Va._ 
BUFFET "l?rse. 
Oxf^rH ιι:;;···-.τ 
BUILDING MATERIAL — Our South wp?t 
yard has been clc:-ed and combined with 
our Northrar% yard. mcreasine bo'h ο r 

gervlce anr, your <e>c:ion Largest stock 
in Wpshir.K'nn 

"Founfle-:on to Ror: at Rock B^'tom 
Prices' hp* been our slocan for :t'> ν pars 
HF'-HINGF^ _CO 4 — BIO STORES—4 

CAMERA. 1 x.V Anni-.er>irv -p^d cra^tic 
ft!< .ι Γ 4.5. Ctrl Zr.< tens. Cai 
8Hgo 
CAMFRA Al'iflex codv of RcileiTrd. ha1 
♦win F v." Ier.«-e« ?nri npd shutter. 
tak<"S 1"! ^:r*ure n· No 1 ; « ro'l fi'm Com· 

t»*p with c**e ?rd in good c*nirion β ^ 

Fm"rs"n « >·; or wr.*.ft J « : W.'fotï. 4 Π 5 
49 th ft. n.vr 
CAMERA rêf Korell Zeiss. W« lens 
lik" ner· er> «i:io. <i*o ce.sh. Bex 

ΓΛΜ°ΙΝΟ OUTFIT «comnierp· 11\:«5 
Army :τ.: frrvgh: trailer 1 «»χ·:ο tarnai'lir. 
c Γ' "Vf. I slî* U5-"d :i mns.: a" 

or -eoarί ciy "ea> Ad: 1. Lero" a;e 

and Or>.'<nK"' « Co'mar Manor Md 
CASH PEG r~rr.K addinc mach.. I'ke ret·, 

sacrifier C?!i today. CO. 4H-5; week- 

days. DT 737. Blaustein'g 
CASH RESISTER National recuii'. 
snnV. 5c to S 1.9."». good condition 555. 
Γΐι;?4 Branch a\f s o Spruce <>45.1-J 
CEMITERY LOT res Cedar Hill orig- 

in5! Mason:*· section bargain for quick 
sale Bot Star 

CHANDELIER? authentic Victorian crystal 
chandelier 'ri-drop>. Chestnut 504f>. 

CHILD'S rABLl and chair.. de<k P.nd 
rh'ir. che<* of drawers, reasonable. WO. 
H M -. .si .'i.u Conduit rd. η w 

chair, winged, like new. cost 585: 
facr.fice. 5-5. Columbia .381. 
CHAIRS matching, modern lounte; 
studio couch. maDle gateleg table. CH. 

515 y. Jackson st.. Arlington. 
CHAIR, used by Abraham Lincoln; ?lso 
n.c* ire of Abraham Lincoln sitting in seme 
cha.r holding his son Ted Call Atlantic 
6Ρβ3 after β p.m. 

CHICKEN HOUSES 12x20. easy to move: 
mise poultry supplie*: forge and anvil 
ÇlirUDDÇry 9.J1*» η -i IV. Ο.Λ.. 

Sr.rucr o.".4'2 

CHICKEN HOUSE 1* fee: bv 60 ft to be 
torn dour, lumber for sale. CH. 3365 
af»er ι ο am Sunday on; ν 

CHILD'S CAR $3 scooter. SS. Call Em- 
erson Q-0i 
CHILD'S jr bPd and springs. 64 inche* 
long. 34 inches wide, with half sides 3\ 
ir» Ion? 1. in. hich. rr.ap> in gcod con· 

dit ion: reai After l Dm. EM 87P9 
CHINA SET. genuine French Haviland 
o'her ds-nes Γ.'-.'.'ί r.'th st nw.. Ap». ♦· * 

CHINA, glass, silver, pictures, elec sewmp 

machine. coDPT-hovn'1 cedar ches». larg' 
bevel mirror ."S<» 1 5 Elm st Bethesda 

CHINA—Imported Rival Doulton. ss-piece 
dinner ser <3ô Phone LI. 7:{47 before 
1» 30 or ai er *'· ρ m 

CHINA Rosenthal ,4-karat. 14-mch acid 
gold en crust at ion. Herringbone decoration; 
service for 1 WO 7840 
CHRISIAÎA^ rREE pines. A-1 t 

hundred delivered. Phone Wisconsir 
5346 
CHRISTMAS TREES for sale, ceoar aboul 
2.000 price reasonable J. R Scott. Wei· 
come. Md. Tel. La Plata :Π·Ί5. _· 
CHRISTMAS TREES—Orders taken no* 

for all kind* and all sizes For information 
phone RA m 1 

CLARINETS—Used *ood Chabot. WP.50; 
used La Pique. S5ii ô<■ easy termc Republic 
62J 2 Kitt's. 1 ;{:tu G st. middle of the 
block OPEN EVENINGS 
CLOTHING Excel, cond Boy s gift 14 
girls 1C misses', women's. 14-1β boys 
rweediro. very warm i prs. knickers. ]um· 
berjacket. *4 gray wool overcoat. <4 
brown dregs suit. pr kickers. «4. woo 
bathrobe raincoat, leather boots, slip- 

pers. etc Girl s dresses, sweaters, blouses 
hat* Beautiful evening dresses, less rhar 

orig cost M-S* ffbstess coat. 51 50 
raincoat: camel's hair coat. Tl. 763H 
17th st. n.w 

CLOTHING—eoatS. '3 evening dresses 
I snow suit Other clothing cheap Size.' 
10 to 16. EM. 7721. 
CLOTHING 1 b ack long coa? suit. Per- 
sian collar size 1£ cood condition ord- 

inal price. *7# sell for >15 3 real mink 
skins *20 in without tail ? never used. 
1 sligh'ly worn rrasonablp 1 brown 
mixed Stroock coat, size 14. slightly worn. 

$4 1 pair dark blu° ski pants, size 14, 

practically new. «·: Ice skates, size 5. or 

black shops r^al fpei likp npw original 
prire. «15; spll for «4 50 76? Princeton 
ni. η «· 

CLOTHING—Man's tuxedo suit. size 38 
blue suit. 38. good condition. ladv> gray 

coat. 42 blue coat 38 reasonable, 107 
Rock Creek Church rd n.w 

CLOTHING-—Men s suits and topcoats. $5 
57 SO and «3 up; .son to choose from bar- 

Îains italore. Dixie Pawnbrokers Exch 
US H st. n e Open to Β η m 

CLOTHING—Child's coat. hat. legging set 

»lze 6-8 girl's coats <2'. size 8-10 graj 
eoat. black coat, caracul trim, size IB 
very cheap. GE. 0484. 

CLOTHING—Boy 5 brown overcoat, suit 
like new. alze 1.1: Lionel train. electrK 
accessories child s large size blackboard 
Chart, perfect condition very cheap. MI 

15a; __· 
CLOTHING—Winter clothes si*p 1H hatj 
and shoes, child's dresses, size 8; from ex 

pMllive shon: reasonable. 3106 12th at 

y.. Arlington. Va. Glebe 0146 
COAT. »1.SO black Northern seal, semi 

ewagger. size 1β, excellent condition: Wil 

|acnnce. North 710!» 

COAT, ladies' irav Persian trim, size 14 
like new flS two evening dresses, si» 
IS, «4. WO 28(12 * 

COAT, lady's beige tweed, size 36 : neve 
worn: bargain Gold fish bowl and stand 
>1.25. Columbia 7710. * 

COAT, black broadcloth, large genulm 
black lamb collar size 40 cost *98.50 
aell. Sis worn 3 times. CH. 1975. 
COAT. Hudson Seal, size 16. Cal 
Taylor 4916 
CqÂTS 121 ladies also gentleman s over 
coat, perfect condition very reasonable 
Call SH 5387. 
COATS. 3. mini size 38-40: seal. 36-38 
S5: gray shagmore fur collars, 36. $5 
1349 Spring rd n.w 

COATS—Silver muskrat. leopard trim 
brown cloth large mink collar: both lik 
new 11 to « Sunday 4 to 6 Monday 
36:4 Chesapeake s!. B.W. 

COATS blk 16. silver fox collar, fin 
wine. 18: raccoon collar. $X: 2 skin ston 

marten tearf. >10. HA. 2S8B 
COINS. ojd and rare. Box 316-G. Star. 

CORNER CABINET, mahogany. S32 .St 
DupOllt ."{!»'* 1 
COUCH open into bed. rust. $15.00. HO 
0β43. 1331 Belmont St. n.w.. Apt 41. 

CRIB maple. with spring and mattress 
perfect condition cost «20. price «10 
Glebe 0503. 
CRIB, infant size: blue baby bunting: ex 
crllent condition: reas Woodlev 9337 
4904 Chesapeake st n.w. 
CULVERT PIPE l'.'-inch, corrugate! 
metal. General Wrecking Co.. MI. 6177 
Brentwood rd and W st. n.e. 
tIAVENPORT AND CHAIR to match: ver: 
«ood condition: reasonable. SH. 6418. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
I DAVENPORT with reversible cushions ex- 
; cellent condition cost Si 50 sell 545 also 

child's scooter Woodley 1008 
DELCO PLANT 32-volt. complete with 

1 batteries 50. 70»> Jackson st. n.e. 
DU 8243 
DESKS, typewriter. 30x4o, 3 drawers each, 
with folding top. $8.50 each Mr. Mac- 
Lear.. District 0161. 
DIAMOND ring. 2 carats. slightly imper- 
fect but ρ beautiful stone ideal Xmas 
gift: bargain. Taylor 0088 

_ 

DIAMOND RINGS—Dinner ring. 1Γ. dia- 
monds: marouis ring, lady s- 24 dia- 

■ monds bargain? OE 2081. Dealer. 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry ana watchea at about 
one-third present da* values All articles 
guaranteed a* represented Rossini Loin 

I Company. Rosslyn Va 
DIAMOND RINGS- Solid gold guaranteed. 

I 
from up. wedding bands, with 3 dia- 
moncs, ν» Λο each. Dixie Pawnbrokers' 
Exch 1 Π H H st ne Open to 0 ρ m 

DIAMOND RING lady's 50 carats. Ane 
blue white euaranterd perfect: set in 

I plat .num. ·> larse diamonds in sides: $880. 
Call be ween h and 1" p.m. or Sunday. 

I GE 312» Dealer 
! DIAMOND RING. med size center stone, 
j 2 smaller stone.- on side*: a bargain at 
! $5θ OO !ΓΜ Nth s' s. Ar) ■ Vn. 

DIAMOND--Beautlful deep old mine cut. 

appr I "<> loo bltie ^enphire setting 
roi W:ll sacrifice No dealers. ME 

j 34 II 
I DIAMOND mproximatelv 1^ carat>: ex- 

11 c p ·ο;ι«> ly fine color will sacrifice for 
1 52?5 Phone T?vk*· 40*22. 
I DIAMOND SOLxTAIRE. perfect. about 2 

crrat sQur.re ?la inu-.n mounting. Miiall 
diamonds on shanK Sacrifice. ,M5o: cost 
great deal more No dealers GE 03"ο 

DIAMOND from estates and private 
parties n,-,tt be sold at sacrifice prices. 
Firη pe'-fect diamond weighing 3 carat1· 

j unh platinum mounting #1.250. Beautiful 
diamond wcishinr 1 ♦*<> 1<I<1 carats in 

j pla'inum m« ·η ins. ^"15 Fine diamond 
weighing ho loo in expensive platinum 
mount 111 p. ίο·* -■ '75 Verv fi îe color dia- 
mond weighing no 100 carat. $200. 
F.nest perfect ti'amond ** carat for $llo. 
Ask fo- Mr Odd< nheirr.er M03 F st n.w 
DT \MONDS—Compare prices on items 
liiTi 111 τ*1 ;^ Pd Convince yourself by 
looking '' where firs' Our upstairs lo- 
cation gives us an opportunity to pass 
on rr· s? "**s »o v<"u. -i-carat pcr'e"t 
diamond, brilliant gem se* in platnium 
«Ι.Γ.Λΐι diamonc î .*.'·» etrat. unusually 
beautiful color, sr; in 'tunning 14-dia 
pin m'g S.W.» diamond ?r.d uby rine. 
domr fr." lovrly dre-,-'*olor ruby 
ard 1 '2 brilliant full-rut diamonds- a bar- 
gpin at «118. diamonc η cara*. perfect. 
unusual buy at $in.v Arhur Markfl. P18 
F et η ι 8uite 301—1 NA ">t 
DIAMONDS—If yen ar? intereste-i in a 
rp.·»! bargain see ou- selection of estate 
p:ecfs left with lis for sale must be sold 
at ore* a- racrifice pric-s unusually fine. 
blue-whir'» perfec gem d amond. weighing 

il1· carat*. for only «β·_\ν lady s diamond 
I solitaire r.ng with diamond weighing 4'a 

card's ε"!·4 * in a platinum mounting 
1 with 4 fi'l'-cut. rood size diamonds, for 

«1.«>5ι> it η ually attractive lady's ring, 
pith ppar- d amond an* x round 

; diamonds, for *1S~> ^el'ow Tiffany rine 
wrh ρ ve-v ric^ »-cr-«· diamond party 
Tvji· tρrrsh A>o* f nrice~ include 
Federrl fr n ird *the*· bar- 
frair-· at f*?h A: Sh?h, jewrlers. 0*1 F 

J St. w 

DIMET Ε 5?**Τ r*- ! ? r2 b'r 4 chair?" 
rbina c '«ivr-. «'{«>. Dt!n"an °bvf· coffee 
tab'r *7.5«>. lik" new. JA ">!''?-J. O'M 

ν ·> ATI Va._ 
DTNTNG SET v-pc Du.ican Phyfe. nearly 
: ·-- Vietro occasional and rocking 
clip;:". p»erfr;r «v^ener. Axminster rug. 

I r, ♦; Garland s ν Ti»ko»rt?» P-rk Md 
DINETTE EUTTE r pnd crt> 'd 
o^k t'ble. 4 c'.i. :rs and ch:na «".W FlI. 
7<KK-J 

ΌΓΈΤΤΕ SUITE m?*'* ^ "ces. u?hol- 
s'ered rea^onabl" PA 4 or· 
DINETTB ΦίΤ' ce mrpta ίοού 
condition, «ι:, r -* <»·?«·* 
DIKING POO"1 Γ* :ΎΕ, nine ο ce oak 
an" rea- :b'? r"r-: accept:ri. Taylor 
ι 
DINING ROOM SUI^E. H» p »r» w-lnut 
irrl 'ding tabie p.-»ci. rvon.Vol Tay'or 
'.'JUiV 

DIVING ROC M SUITE, ir.oderi'. !i':e new: 
ro't Si in n~; fc must Hp s«"'d bv Tucs- 
ria·· Call WO * pf er ή η --η S'indpv 
DINING ROOM SUITE. rr c'~s·. 1*1- 
ri"ce wplnu* S'"-»dav from t"> 1 Mon- 
day a''?r I'J i^.tn Cri ori «' n.w 

DINING HOOV FUTTT" find— η M»-p«Cp 
v: ''**u■ ''xt rahlp pcrfrct condi ion: >·.«» 
:Que at n.w 

DINING ROOM SUITE, io-^iice walnut; 
1 ptviqup dresser, reasonable. Call PH. 
XTfUÏ-W. 
DINirrO ROOM SUITE, beautiful ua:nuV: 
chi'ia c'r"-r- fcuffrt. crr*er rpblp. »· chair· 
exei. c«nd ca" «KM» GI 14.'!^. :i<» 1 
Gal1»· η n.w 

Γ>Γ ROD M S.'TT* ir.zr. ΙΟ-or wal- 
nu- νρ:-τ; coed condition: drarage pa-d. 
reasonable Gaithersburg 34-M 

DINiXG ROOM SUITE iaree. ίο-piece wal- 
nut cost. ÇtfoO: price. SHO. No dealers 

Τ "■>ι » Lanier : I r 

DINING ROOM SUITE large har.d omf. 
1 «»-pc imported walnut, cost ό.ιμμ» sacr 
«15»' Another 10-pc beautiful Duncan 
Phvi#· spcr $110. Alabama Ap corner 
11th and Ν s:.c. nw Dealer.. Apt. 2ni 
Horn? Sun. and Mon. S p.m 'White only ) 

DINING ROOM SUITE, carved oak. in pe- 
lai fee. aNo ".-pc livina room suite, reason- 
able Phone WA 8#83 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut *3* Con- 
sisting oi china closet, buffet. table. No 
chair Oliver 
DINING ROOM TABLE walnut, buffet and 
china closet; b*d spring and mattr etc.. 
very chetp. Randolph R37P. 
DOG TAG for Christmas present, with 
name, phone and sr address: prevents loss; 
'25c. Walters. 239 Park ave Tak. Pk. 
SH. 3020. 
DOLLS CASTLE, handmade. 3Vt ft. hifh: 

; verv unusual: SI5. wl 4304; 
DOT tj CARRIAGE. Eng style large doll 

i rradle. child's wicker rocker reas 1543 Ν 
Falkland ^are SiUer Sprina. Md Apr_12] 
DOLL CARPI %GE (WHITNEY ». used only 

! twice: wagon both ^ry good condition: 
reasonable AriamsjjPi 
DOLL CARRIAGE, reed, large, sturdy, 
good condition. $5. HIS Madison et. n.w 
Gerr».?. 3838 

DOLL CARRIAGE green, wicker, large 
M7p. nerfrc c^ndrion. P.A Η7»>8 
DOLL CARRIAGE new large sized $5. 
Sliahtlv used Apex mangle. $50. 3317 
Newark st n.w. 

DOLLHOUSE-. h*ndm?tir furnished and 
unfurnished «."> up 1 *0·_· Mfts< ave s.e 

DOLL PRAM large de luxe practically 
new WA .{971 

DOUBLE BED with d* lir e springs. $15. 
Call before ·.'::»·> GE 7002. 
DRAPERIES. 4 pair, goid co'or 4*χΝ4 in 

: J:n»'d. reasonable Phone EM 2843. 
DRE5SER large walnut, marble top. 2 
saxophones Ford car heater: moderately 
priced Columbia 7872. 
DRESSER, mahoeany. $35: bed. «10; ar- 

1 tiaue mirror $5: Cherry loveseat $N: 
0x12 rug. $·'ϊ Btssell sweeper. «1 2 
metal bedsteads. <:i. radiator. $3. GE 

; DRESSER, beautiful ivory large French 
! mirrnr rnM %Λ* s«ll $1P unused Jackson 
I 2283 Sun morning 

DRESSES, evening and Street, site 14: 
shoe::. ;t'a. 4 7 «.· and * triple A: rugs. 
larr.Ds. elec. fan EM. *3795. 

1 DRESSES street-eve red jersey blouse, 
size ltf-1# hat. tuxedo and vest: size 

reg.; all like new. EM._P45R.__ 
DRUM Leedy snare case, stand, rack: all 
$6. Hoover vacuum cleaner. 1467 
Meridian Pi. n.w. 

DRUMS complete, modern se?. Reason- 
able Excellent Christmas gift. Don't 
miss this bargain. Kensington 457-M 

! DRUMS—We have a used complete outfit 
ar «39.50. another at 579.50. also others 
at higher Drices. Easy terms. Kitt's. ι:i:*o 
G st. «middle of th* block». OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
ELECTRIC GRILL—3«. We?'mghouse: only 
S'.W worth ?*5. Dixie Pawnbrokers' Exch., 
1118 H tt η p. Open to μ ρ m 

1 ELECTRIC MIXFR Manning-Bowman. like 
1 new never used, cost £!8.75; sell, 510. 
] Tavior MKT" 
electric TRAIN Lionel, two switches 

1 and accessories 7325 16th at. n.w 

I ELECTRIC TRAINS. 1 Lionel Γ Amer. 
Flyer toys: tricycle, doll crib, piano lead 
mould set. skates, wheelbarrow, games. 
etc wo 5325 
ELECTRIC TRAINS. Lionel and American 
Flyi r sets and accessories Complete outfit 
from SH.95 up Open eves. Sundays 9-5 
until Christmas Spring Valley Electric 
Shop Mass. a\e n.w. EM. 8863 
ELECTRIC TRAIN Lionel, standard gauge, 
complete with track, station, tunnel, elec- 
tric switches ana switchboard. good con- 

| dit lor. cali WI. 3177. 
ELECTRIC TRAINS. standard gauge. 

I switches, bridge, tunnel, houses silver 
service. 5 pes cheap for quick sale: large 
Irish mail. new. 50. GE 0480. 
ELECTRIC TRAIN—Large Lionel train 
with engine, κ cars, long track, switches 

: controls and all equipment, cheap. Phone 
Rock vale .=»:i 

ELEC. TRAIN8 Lionel, excellent cond- 
1 tion. complete with accessories, tracks; 

several sets 3145 Dumbarton ave n.w. 
! 

1 ELECTRIC TRAIN. Lionel standard gauge, 
freight, passenger cars, engine. auto. 
ηηιι viir.>. usru uiiu untc uriuic· icoaui·- 

I able DP. 486(1. ·_ 
ELECTRIC TRAIN. Lionel: perfect condi- 
tion O" gauge track bargain lor cash. 
AT. 64:14 gl3B Branch ave. s.e. * 

ELECTRIC TRAINS. Lionel, standard, per- 
fect condition. $1-: ice skates, new. size 
8. $2 50. 1702 Irving st. n.e. 

ELECTRIC TRAINS. American Flyer, stand- 
, ard gauge, complete: freight and passenger 

cars tunnels switches. ;tfi-ft. track. $15 
Phone CH 8217. 120 S. Aberdeen «t., Ar- 
lington. Va. 

■ ELECTROLUXE8 (3), 4 cubic ft.. In first· 
cla?s condition. 669 Ρ at. n.e. 

ELECTROLUX. practically new gas box 
1 priced for quick sale. $85. 812 Jeffersor 

gt. n.w.. Apt. 301- 7* 
; EMERALD RING. solitaire, lVi carats, 
platinum setting, four small diamonds: 

; very reasonable. 707 12th at. n.w. * 

ENGINEER CYLINDER GRINDER Àmm- 
; ! co. new condition sell $18. Warfleld 0084 

ENGINE. Primin semi-Diesel oil-burning, 
equipped with pump air tanks, starting 
equipment, extrn cylinder, piston, double 
leather belt. IH" wide, about 80' long: 
$1.000.00 ROBEY S MILL. Manassas, Va 

j Manassas 24. t* 
ENTIRE equipment of flower shop no» 

1 doing business for sale, reasonable, leav· 
ing city. MO. 8388. 

EXERCISING and reducing machine. Battli 
1 Crée* studio a c. motor type, like new 

J absolute bargain. LI. 41tiP. 2.(20 Chester 
Anacostia. * 

1 FARM EQUIPMENT, plows, culpipacker, 
harness, saddle»·. Old-time farm bell and 
crocks. Fireplace equipment, brass fendei 
and bucket. Invalid wheelchair. Plerson. 
Olney, Md. Ashton 8821. 

1 nu* O L 1\ VA 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
FENCING chain link wire. new. aalvanized 
after weaving, also posts and nardware. 
H. Loti». DP. 6866 
PILE CABINETS steel, letter size, four- 
drawer. mahoganv color. $17.50 each. (new. 
*4o ud»: steel capped suides, letter size, 
plain, new. Oc each up il per dozen; 
also alphabetical guides, cardboard. .1807 
Military road n.w.. Ordway_0440. 
FLAT-TOP DESK. good. J long drawer. 3 
ride drawers, mahogany finish. $7. Dis- 
trict 7884 mornings or after 7 p.m. * 

FLOOR MACHINES rented, gold, repaired. 
Complete lin floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes sandpaper Modern Floors. 
2418 lPth at n.w AD 7575. 
FRENCH HORNS — Conn gold lacquered 

! hern. like. new. $80.50; American Student. 
$50.50: ea.«v terms Kite's. lXIOGet. «mid- dle of the block· OPEN EVENING? 
FRIGIDAIRE, de luxe model. 41? cu. ft.; 
excellent condition. Wigconain 6846. 
FRIGTDAIRF apartment sl7e. mechanical- 
ly perfect. *'5. 3800 Kith st. so.. Arling- 
ton. Vn Oxford <".·»;«· 
FRIGIDAIRE, laree all-porcelain, perfect 
conci.ticr. p ic". $♦»<>. Modern eas range, 
all porcelain, just like new. *··0. Electric 
cooker, on If-·:, cheno. Residence. 30*22 

pi n.w.. in We le··· Heights. 
FRIGIDAIRE. ru ft all porcclain. $50 

! cash G Ε ho« plate. Calrod burners. $15. 
I 8nruc· 0^30-W 

FPIGIDAIRE late, porcelain, A1 ζ it. one 
S ow'ier. SM7.5o: e!ec. range. table-top. clock. 
! $.'15. radio. $3 50 AT. 585*2 

FURNTArE. co°l-fired inita^!e O-rm. house. 
I excellent condition. *'*0. *2015 Perry bt. I n.r 

FURNACE «h -w.h.> verv good cond suit- 
eble lo-room hor p abou 1 « ton hard 

I coal: $25. 1740 Κ il bourne ol n.w ·_ 
FURS, twin red fox new. $7 5: bla^k lapin 
coat. $35; cub seal jacket. $35 DE 02H5. 

• 

FURS souirrel γορϊ. «t?#» ift.ia tin mini.- 
chop. «4(i: 1 pair white fox furs. $60; 
beipe fox nec':piec\ $2·» 2110 l»»th et. 
n.w Apt 200. NO. 4254 
FURS—Russian squirrel cost hat and 
puff, fize J 4 perfect condition. *225. 
Mich is a η ΟΠ22 
FURS— Silver fox scarf. double, valued 
s-.'Oir Christmas fift at sacr'fi^e nricp Sil- ■ 

! ver Soring 154-R. Private owner. 
FUR BARGAIN, beautiful chinchilla jacket, i 
<0501'n Cost over «rt.ooo. Perfect con- 
dition Box 474-A. Star 
F'tr CAPE for sale, reasonable. 1330 
Mass ave n.w. Apt 3 or Ap* .32. 
FUR COAT silver and natural muskrat. 
size is new lining: verv reasonable 17&K 

1 Lanier pi η * co 2641 
FUR COAT natural Eastern nv.nk. cost 
$f.K00. latest styl* excellent condition. 
$500: Hudson seal. like new. $55. 
WO H*»3·.' 

FUR COAT brown caracul; size lh: $15. 
Wiseons.in lrtî* 
FT'P COAT pray land otter, with muff, 
small size. $50 Atlantic 6530 
FUR COAT, natural muskrat. braver collar, 
full lenrth. limns and fur excellent condi- 
tion OK 35*1 
μ κ eu at. Hudson seal. mack. size 4"; 
only worn a few times: also cloth coat. ; 
size lrt CO 74on. ADt. 30:{. i j 
FUR COAT, with muff. Japanese mink : 
small siz". eood condition. >'25. Hoover ; 
cleaner, with attachments. Phone 
DU 7PM 
FUR COAT. Hud on seal 38. cost $375; 

! like new silver fox fur piece, cost S?5 
child's fur coat sacrifice. WO. 2364. 
FUR COAT, cray kidskin with Fox collar: 
size Γ' το 14; practical'y new. Reasonable. 
AT 4203. I! 
FUR COAT brown marmo· size 3R. Rood 
condition S40 Call until 11 am. or after 
7 _B.m. Slî»Hne. 3rd fl * 

FUR COAT—Finest grade black Persian 
paw size 1«: almost new. reasonable. 
Call W sconsin 2481 
FUR COAT, dyed muskrat. siie 1β: never] 
wot. cost «145. sell for <100. ME O«04 
before noon. 

FUR COAT—Handsome Hudson s*al coat, j silver fox collar, practically nev. only 
worn few iimec. 34-36. cost *"0?>: s#»ll 
for «15·· DU 3407. 8-10 mornings or 
affpr f> f es No dealers 
FUR COAT—Will sacrifice ladv's beauti- \ ful real Alaskan seal coat worn 1 season, 
excel cond.. size 36-38; oriarinal price. 
S450. Woodley IQ83. 

FUR COATS itcrlflced. n· w jo4: itylei 
manufacturers' samples. «105 coats, ««0. 
*145 coa's. S40 some only $30: low over- ! 
hr?d save* vou 5<»' pa.<y terms Call 

w HO ϊ·»ΐΐίΐ I 30S Connecticut ave. 1 <»· 

FUR EVENING WRAP white embroidered 
lining 5on«; Tilden st. η w 

FU R Ν Λ CES «4'. in good condition, cheap 
0I117 3!»·h cl.. Hyattsville. Md. 
FURNITHRE. mise : bicycle aQuarium with 
1ΐ«Φ. Delà tools, kit cabine*, rugs, etc.· 
Call Mi 3325 Quebec pi η ν 

FURNITURE for sale ch^ap 9 rooms of 
household furniture, beds. dressers, cab- 
inets. wardrobe eler and ice refgs sas 
range, pla'e*. heaters, etc. Must vacate. 
Apply spi !0?h st. n.w 

FURNITURE—Complete furnishings for 2- 
room. dinette, kit. apt., new Spinet piano. 
Purchase*· mav lease ap" AD 1654 
FURNITURE—G Ε refg walnut bedroom 
suite, coil bed springs- inner-spring maî- 
tre: orca chair club chair, breakfast 

no dealers. 420 12th st. s>. 7· 
FURNITURE 1 o-pc walntit dining room 1 
sui'e. S7 5 like new. 3-pc modern bed- j 
room suite, s7·» maple dinette set. <*J5: ( 1 
end and radio tables. 9*1: lamps, rugs, j I 
springs and mattresses Open Sun after- j 1 

noon and evenings 310 9th st. η w · 1 

FURNITURE—Contents of model home. : 
consisting of bedrm living room and 
dining room suites, tables, rugs, etc at 
savings from 30^ to 50rr 4323 Esst- 
West highway. Bethesda. Md. RA. 1019. 
Interior decorator. 
FURNITURE—Living rm bedroom *nd 
kitchen, very reasonable. 1344 Kfnyon ! 
st. η w.. Adams 9690 
FURNITURE—Modern dinette set. bedrm. j suite and kneehole desk Call MI 6478. 
2803 Cortland pi η w Apt 306, Sunday | and after 5 weekdays. 
FURNITURE—Lovely modern bedroom 
suite coil springs: must be sold imme- I 
diately. 18 Elm ave Takoma Pk Md 
FURNITURE—2-oc. living rm. suite. er«>en ! 
tapestry. $21: 3 boys' suits, ages 6. 10." 
12. Ordway 2859. 
FURNITURE, studio couch. 2 lounge chairs. 
lamps, miscellaneous piece*: reasonable. 
1205 18th It η e DU. 4Τ«·κ 
FURNITURE—Living room suite, beautiful 1 

3-pc.. used 2 we^ks. cost $225. sacr $105. 
Lerce. handsome chest of drawers, cost 
$75: sacrifice. «'.'8 Highboy chest, cost 
$110, sell $35. Solid mahogany '.'-door 
bookcase. 5-4 another 'J-door bookcase, 
sir»: 9x12 rug with pad. $2»»: beautiful 
spinet de^k. $1! solid mahogany cock*ail 
table. Si 4. Also beautiful lounge and 
occasional chairs, tables, mirror:- and 
lamps. Alabama Apts., corner 11th and 
Ν sts. η w. Dealer. Ap». 201 Home Sun. 
and Mon s p.m. (wnite only.ι 
FURNITURE—Private house. including 
twin walnut beds, radio, mahocany spinet 
desk. kit. table, walnut sideboard and 
books Call Glebe 1453 for appointment 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—-New. some are 
factory samples at great savings for cash. 
STAHLERS. Η25 F st. η w Open eves. 

FURNITURE, cheap—2 Karnak rugs, coffee 
table and sun porch furniture. Phone 
Taylor 1224. 

FURNITURE—Maple tea cart. $3: buffet. 
$9; garden chairs. 75c. men's suits, size 
37. $3.50. Wisconsin 9574. 
FURNITURE—Complete 3-rm. furniture. 
6 mos old lease transferred if desired: 
owner being transferred. TA. 4985. 
FURNITURE—Duncan Phyfe console table. 
v-wi.iMciiumc III π "I Iliniiugail J Ml&BB£Uie 
stand Windsor chairs: reasonable. 4847 
Illinois βνί. n.w.. cor. Emerson st. 

FURNITURE—Handsome refectory table. 
$80: Queen Anne sofa. $35: antique chair. 
$25: velvet club chair. $30: other articles. 
145. Juniper n.w. No dealers. 
FURNITURE. 3-piece walnut bedroom 
suite mahogany living room table, 5-pIece 
breakfast set Woodley 5878. 
FURNITURE, sofa, good condition. $18. 
solid mahogany drop-leaf table. $-0: single | 
bed. $5. Wisconsin SQW2. 
FUDNITURË—Naval officer transferred, 
miscellaneous household furniture Sun- 
day onlv. κ·;κ Dittmore road. Arlington, 
Va OX. •■'Siin. 

FURNITURE—3-piece living room suit·, 
davenport may be used as bed. excellent 
condition: rpasonable. Trinidad *'445. 
FURNITURE—Davenport. $111: love aeat. 
*.V oat buffet. $5: empire sofa. «20: pine 
poiter bed. double maple bed. springs. $15: 
mah English buffet, old chairs. $7.50 ea : 
antique wal. sideboard, large maple dron- 
leaf table: bookcase-secy «ΙΟ: other pieces. 
The Lincoln Studio. 2219 Wis. n.w. EM. 

; 4677. Sunday ft to β. * 

j FURNITURE—Upright piano and dresser, 
i all in good condition: hours 1-8. 3420 

16th at. n.w.. Apt. 309. 
FURNITURE—Studio couch rug. maple 
chair, dinette set. lamp, book case. 8817 
Georgia *ve. n.w Apt. 105. Sunday ρ m. 

FURNITURE—Fine reproductions 18th 
century. French »nd English, also grand 
piano radio-phonograph. Oriental ruga, 

i Kirman. 13x18: Serapi. 10x15: silver can- 
dlestitks. tea service vegetable dishes. 
andirons. Hobart 0170 Sunday and Mon- 

1 day. 10 to 3. * 

: FURNITURES—Console, occas. tables, hand- 
made rush-bottom chairs. Sxl2 rug. reas. 
Apt. 20'.', 1401 Fairmont st. n.w. 
FURNITURE RENTING SERVICE—email 
units, completely furn.. incl. linens: high 
trade. Mrs. Large. ME. 21B1. 
FURN.. Army offlcer—Dining set. 10-pc.. 
$R5: bedrm. set 8-pc dustproof. $135: 

i barrel-back chairs. $22.50: 3-pc. llv. get. 
$08: sofa. $37.50: 8xil Wilton rug. $18; 
mirrors l/irraine Stndimi. 3X90 Γηηη 
Apt. Cl. WO. 3869. 
GAS HEATERS, to heat rooms; one large, 
112: one small for $5. Emerson 8992. 
GAS RANGES, two. used, and two comb. 
sinks and trays. Call MI. 7485. 7* 
OAS RANOE BARGAINS—55.20 » month 
buys the latest 1942 model de luxe range. 
Big allowance for your old stove. Brand- 
new floor samples from $29.70. Rebuilt 
ranges. $17.60. Le Fevre Stove Oo 92H 
Ν Y ave n w RE 0017. Over IS years 
in the stove business. 13» 
OAS RANGE, modern, table top. like new: 
sacrifice. $25. 5727 4th St. south, Ar- 
lington. Va. Glebe 2829 
GAS RANGES, table tops, other model?: 
thoroughly reconditioned and guaranteed 
Also heavy-duty restaurant range. J. c. 
RutterCo.. Shepherd HK54. 

GAS RANGE. Gienwood. excellent condi- 
tion: $25. 2231 Mt. View pl. s.e. FR. 
4398 
GAS STOVE, table top. Detroit Jewel, ex- 
cellent condition. *25. 5123 8th St. n.w. 

GAS REFRIGERATORS, 3. See at 659 F 
»t. n.e. 

GENERATORS-STARTERS. $5.50 up: larg- 
est assort.: Install immed.; small charge; 
elec. repairs: 28th year. CARTT. 1608 14th. 
OLASS DOOR and frame, also window 
frame and sash. 28 ft. br S ft. 10 In. 
Randolph 8187. 

ι \uioniA>uj 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
GLASS PITCHERS, microscope, bicycle, an- 
tique clock. 4-poster wal. bed: eve. dresses. 
12 and 18: man's suit. DE. 0088. 
GUITARS — Slightly used Riclcenbacker 
plectric Hawaiian, with amplifier. $60.50. 
used Vega electric, with amplifier. *55; 
pasy terms Republic H212. Kitt's. 1-130 
Ο st. «middle of the block». OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 
3ÛN8Y pure), choice of 7 flavor.*: ô-lb 
sail. 'âc. rt()-potind can white clover. 10c 
b ; combs. H for %\. pure maple sirup gal 
*·> delivered DI 4HT1. 121 :? N^Capitol 
iOT WATER—Instantaneous, unlimited. 
Pittsburgh eras heater. No β. excellent con- 
lition. (cost $388): also white enamel 
citchen sink. *15. and A Β C washing 
nachlne. $25 cash c^U EM 0607. 
fiOT-WATER TANK. 30-gil.: ga< water 
leater. coal blower thermostat. 10'» ft. 
3ipe IT Montgomery ave Tak. SL. 1406 
CE SKATES, girl's, size 7. slightly worn; 
wvs, siz- 111 sr. new: genuine silver fox. 
^heap. Emerson ΙΟββ. 
[CE SKATES. Brooks·· girl s si/e ft; will 
sell for $'-1.50. Phone Lincoln 7820. 108 
Xenia sr. se. 

ICE SKATES 2 pairs, b'ack Size β: 1 Pair 
white size 5. Wisconsin 9092 
ICE SKATING JACKET AND SKIRT, size 
1 white figure skates, average size: all 
worn once Very reas. WI 3528 
INDIAN HAND-PAINTED sandwich plaies 
New exclusive article colorful and ar- 
'ist'c Very attractive as decoration in 
modern home: ideal as gifts. 2904 18th 
't η w. Sun or eves 

[NVALID WHEEL CHAIRS crutches, hoa- 
îital beds end commode*, new and used; 
ill styles; reduced ori^es. will rent: also 
olding chairs United States Storage Co. 
118 10th st nw Met 1843 
IANITROL (gas unit», used only 1 year; 
Mil sell for $55. 1732 Wis. ave. MI 
» Τ i ! 

JOB PRESS C Λ Ρ new series 8*12-in 
lew a.c. variable speed motor, cases, type 
and miscellaneous equipment; perfect con- 
dition no dealers EM 695ft 
KITCHEN CABINET 910; ®ah. table, *5: 
Did hnndmade poster rooe bed. $26; kid- 
ney-shaped love seat. Jin: com sheller. 
S7.50: cre<«m sppara'or $20. TA 0705. 
LADY'S SUIT, tailored oxford gray tiSC 
:;8. excellent condition AD stoo 
Γ.τη\ΊΓΤ. TR*1M uhUrl# rnntrol. standard 
rtuce track. bridge*-. transformer, etc. 
I»ood condition. Call RA. 'J595 7· 

LIONEL· TRAIN. O-eauae. like new. cost 
sell «JO. Oxford OIHH-W. 1 <·/ 

S". Jackson M Arlington. Va. 
_IVING ROOM—-Overstuffed divan and 
•omfortabie chair. $.15 «will sell separate- 
y»; bookcase ?.V Victrola. VVinder- 
Tifre 1Η·,'5 New Hampshire. MI. 4770. 
\v 701. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, soia and : chairs 
il.so floor lamp and shower curtain set; 
>ery reasonable. Trinidad '>7 
:.IVING ROOM SUITE '5-piecr overstuffed 
nodern. used few months. Call DU. 0061. 

-IVÏNG ROOM SUITE, ,-pc $2)7.50: gate- 
es table and burl walnut Duncan Phyfe j 
lrop-l*»af table, china closet maple knee- 
lole desk also chest-desk and bureau. 
:lub and occas. chair*, mise tablps. love 
ea* mirrors, bookcases. 4-pc modern 
>londp walnut bedroom suite like new 
)pen Sun afternoon and evenings. 2*1 β ! 
»th et. n.w. 

GIVING ROOM SUITE. Mohair. bed-da\en- 
>or: ar d chairs cheap for quick sale. 
rail wa aoeo. 
/IVING ROOM SUITE, cane bark daybpri. 
>rher household furniture. Taylor 4«»50. 
107 Rnrk Ore*k Church rd η w 

.iOUNGE CHAIR, magnificent. 'ape*try- 
■overed will sacrifice for $*20. Λ510 18th 
t. η w. '· 

.UBRICATION EQUIPMENT -1041 Ale- 
nite super de luxe ion-pound barrel pump. 
I months old. repossessed, reasonable 
iold with n»w bui. guarantee Maunln 
equipment to, «·;ο ν. γ ave. nw 
va r? τ « » 

MANDOLIN—Reasonable. Inquire :.'025 
Eye s· η w Apt 726 
MARIMBA slightly used Deagan. verv spe- 
:ial only *4·.'ftn easv term* Kitt's 1 A'-U\ 
5 «·' 'middle of the block·. OPEN EVE- 
NT NGS 
MATTRESSES Ί. ne», for double bed?. 
Call between lo and 12 Sundav North 
1 i*41 
mattress -ι· inner-spring. twin-bed 
size cost *:i0 5n price, «in Coll springs 
4*2» for twin bcds. cost $-<· each *5 each 
Randolph 78fW 

VÎELLOPHONES—Used King. «43.5ο. used 
gold-lacqufreu Oonn. like new ."»<·: 
racy terms. Kitt's. i33o G st tmiddie of 
? he block OPEN EVENINGS 
MEN'S SUITS. 4. size. 37 -38 oxford 
{ray. ι blue. ] brown; good condition, 
sacrifice PI gSOQ. 
UOTOR—Hender-on four-cylinder motor 
:ycle motor. 512. 207 9th st. s w. until 
}p.ffi * 

MOTORS a c a c ail sizes, new and 
rebuilt, repaired rewinding, exch expert 
refrigerator reDairs CARTY. ΙβΟΗ 14th st 
MOTORCYCLE. 1ί·4<> Harley-Davidson 
HI" Ο. Η Β excellent condition, buddy 

>»eaf. stoplight F A· R. cra«-h bar.·- saddle 
ijbks. etc srio ca»h Oliver 1 .**2 
MOVIE CAMERA Revere » mm turret 
[*hree ler.se *-inch Berthio* f 1 9. Ilex 1- 
nch f :i ή B»rthiot *:-!nch f 3 5. case. 
3eur*.e Dutton. 76ϊ» Quebec pi η w Ap 
I (Ga and New Hampshire aves After 
> 30 urn 

«ÎOVIE PROJECTOR Keystone. 16-mllll- 
neter. 800 ft comic film uood cond 
Lionel elec. trains, cheap WO. o.'lb 
iOVIE PROJECTORS. 10 m m Bell 6 
iowell »ound projectors in first-class con- 
litlon. complete with canvas cover aiso 
ised Challenger screens, sizes 39x52 and 
•2x72. priced for immediate sale Call DI. 
1843 Monday or see Mr. Shaver at 1212 
■6th st η w. 1 
tfUSIC BOX. Regina. with records, rose- 
rood case. «40; boy's imported English 
ïicycle. Hercules, racing type. $18.50, both 
excellent cond. Sligo 2416. 
DIL BURNER. Williams, complete with 
furnace, storage tank. elec. installation, 
rood working condition for 7-room house 
jargam. DU 8936 
DIL BURNERS $175 UP. INSTALLED 
METROPOLITAN CONTRACTORS INC.. 

TA 3434 Nights. PI. 2760 
OIL HEATER, circulating, for fi-room 
house; also adjustable wall shelving. 335 
Bye st n e, TR 9330 
OIL HEATER. Florence, 2-burner. «8 
baby carriage, good a?· new. $8. 2 velvet 
rugs. 8 3xH».«. «3 ea boy's pool table. 
*.V moving pic'ure machine. $3. ·.acuum 
cleaner. $3. 1334 D st s.e. FR. 1420. 
DIL HEATER. 2-burner, practically brand- 

ORGAN, .«mall Estry. Also 25 adults 
and 25 children s chairs. 51 each, surable 
for Sunday school# WO 44βΗ 
ORIENTAL RUGS. ô. 1 dining room rug. 
1 runner. Λ small rugs no dealers. 176"J 
Lanier pi. η w after Ζ ρ m. Sunday. 
OVERCOAT. fine black, custom made, sue 
♦ 4. *15 Hoover vacuum cleaner. A-l con- 
Jit ion. 3383 Stephenson ρ!, η w 

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOR with complete 
Bxtures; assorted nails, oak flooring, drain 
tile. Atlantic 9093. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER. tmkes 3V«X 
4'« or smaller negatives every poisibie 
adjustment, cheap for cash: also several 
high-grade cameras at very low prices. 
>2 Channmg st. n.w. NO 1081. 
PIANO—Magnificent two-toned mahogany; 
baby grand, perfect m every detail; now 
reduced $108 for quick sale, bench and de- 
livery included, only one left. Campbell 
Music Co 721 11th st. n.w. (2 doors no. of 
Palais Royal). 
3IANOS—See us and save from 10®*· to 25 
an brand-new spinets, consoles, grands and 
small uprights of good standard makes 
We also have values in used pianos: used 
spinets from 5115 up. used uprights from 
140 UD- also several values in good usee 

ίrands Cash or terms. Call Republic 1590 
The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
PIANO, lateet model Chickering baby grand, 
slightly used, but just like new. $525. on 
erms: new piano guarantee Republic Λ212. 
Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANO—Kimball studio vertical; mahogany 
case used, like new: originally cost $(550: 
delivered to you. including bench below 

~'11 ano nnancen 10 in yuur ouuiri ir- 

auirements. Campbell Music Co.. 721 11th 
st. η w. doors north Palais Royal I. 
PIANO—Console by Kimball: superb tonal 
quality; rich walnut case price, including 
bench, delivery and tax. over H.l'n below 
present replacement costs Campbell Music 
Co.. T'M 11th st. η w. (3 doors north of 
Palais Royal ι. 
PIANO—Nationally famous spinet in mt- 
htgany. like new in every way. a $5 de- 
posit holds this fine instrument assuring a J 
happy Christmas for the entire family, j 
Campbell Music Co Til 11th st. n.w. (2 
doors north o( Palais Royal). 
PIANO. Kimball baby grand mahogany 
ease, used very little, rost $1.40(1; must 
sacrifice on account of moving. Call EM 
SSRM. 
PIANO for sale by owner Hardman-Peck 
parlor grand with bench. $150. Call Shep- 
herd 7S«:i-J. 
PIANO. Weber, mahogany upright; excel- 
lent condition; reasonable. Call Wood- 
ley .VH>4 
PIANO. Knabe upright, splendid condi- 
tlon. S60. 1737 Que «t. n.w. * 

PIANO—Late model reconditioned Knabe. 
5-foot 8-inch size grand, as good as a 

new pi»no Tor sale *t a low figure for 
a erar>d of its quality in good condi- 
tion Easy terms. Republic 1SH0. The 
Piano Shop, 1015 Tth St. n.w. OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
PIANO. Shoninger. mah.. baby gr., perfect 
cond $200 cash for Monday only. Won- 
derful buy. Ratner's Music Store. 73β 
13th St. n.w. RE. 24BB. 
PIANO Stelnway baby gr,. style M; a 

gorg. instr. Our buys cannoi be dupli- 
cated Ratner's Music Store, 736 13th 
»t. n.w. RE. 2*99. 
PIANO—Slightly used, latest model. Knabe 
spinet, only very slightly used. Can be 
purchased at a worthwhile saving over 
the new price. New guarantee, tw 
terms. Republic B212. Kitt's. 1330 G 
st. (middle of the block). OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
piano—Handsome. manogany. nign-graae 
baby grand. Call Sunday. 227 Ind. 
ave, n.w. * 

PIANOS. Steinway. Knabe. Chickering, 
Bradbury. Weaver and others; grands, 
spinets, uprights. $50 up: guaranteed and 
delivered: terms arranged at American 
Storage. 2801 Georgia ave. Sunday, call 
RA. 0491. La «son ée Golibart. * 

PIANOS—Used grands, uprights or spinets 
sold ai bargain prices: guaranteed pianos 
bought and sold by an experienced piano 
tuner. Hobart 09S9. Schaeiler, 1428 
Irving n.e. 
PIANO, baby grand, apt size, mahogany. 
$170; good condition. 3307 Leland st.. 
Chevy Chase, Md.. OL 7345. 
PIANO—Slightly used Fischer spinet, one 
of the latest models and just like new. 
$205: a real value. Easy terms. Re- 
public «212. Kitt's. 1330 Ο st. (Open 
evenings.) 
PIANO—Slightly used, latest model, full 
keyboard spinet in practically new con- 
dition. $155: easy terms. Republic 6212. 
Kitt's. 1330 Ο at. OPEN EVENINGS. 

υΛ, υ. y.., -UJM 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ΡΪΛΝΟβ—6ee our «election »nd corapire 
our prices on used grands before you 
ouy: choice of such makes as Knabe. 
Bteinway. Chickering Weber. Fischer. Wur- 
htzer. Estey. etc.. in a wide ranep of 
prices: new-piano guaran'e?; easy frms. 
Republic H'ir.V Kitfs. ΓΜΟ Γ, st. (mid- 
dle of the block· OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—Used H-fOOt S'einway grand in 
exceptionally good condition. $550: a 
jeautifully-toned instrument with a plain 
Λ-alnut case: easy terms, new-piano guar- 
intee. Republic Η2Γ.! Kitt's. i:W» Ο 
»t. (middle of the block». OPEN EVE- 
VI Nr. 8 
91A NOS FOR RENT -"-New tad UMd spin- 
as ar low monthly rates. Wide selection 
•>f makes and types. Republic «'il". 
fCitf's. I:wo g >t. (middle of the block). 
:pen evenings 
3IANOS—Slightly u.-ed latest model Estey 
ronsolp in very «ood condition. $ll»K an 
•xceptional value in a very popular style 
if piano: easy terms new-instrument 
guarantee Republic β·.*Γ.\ Kitt'-. 1 
3 st «middle of the block·. OPEN EVE- 
WINGS 
PIANO, small modern upright, in excellent 
condition, stand keyboard exceptional bar- 
gain at $ 12ft. Walker. 12Π 10th nw 
PILLOWS, goose down .stTllireri other household effects. Phone CO 7400. Apt. so:*. 
PINE CHRISTMAS TREES. VOn on stump Wm. A. Magruder. Fairland. Md. 0* 
°ORTRAIT. real likeness—Pencil. S.">: water *olor. $10: pastels. ?v!5; oil. *50. Phone j Chestnut !·:*«.: 
PRESS BOARD GUIDES, letter sized 4c 
pach Carbon paper, legal and letter size. ♦ Oc per box; ink uells. set of 2. 11c add- ing machine paper. 2 and 4c per roil: pen holders. !»'c each wire waste paper baskets, jsed. lie: paper hole punchers. '!.=» and 
Toe. pencil sharpeners. '!5c: second sheets. !l.'ic per ream: green ink. He ner bottle: 
transfer cases press board 75c. Filing "ards. all sizes and rubber bands. No I telephone orders, no deliveries. 1223 New York ave. n.w 
PRESS. 14x*io. multilith. air-suction f*»ed 
folder. 18χ·!4 sheet, •"'«-size cabine·,. Box 4TI-A Star 
PRINT PRESS 1x5. tyne inch, used once. bargain, sir»: h-u h*otpr «·- Tavtnr 
I Η»π "M 
PRINTING—Babccck press, also Heidel- 
5ΡΓ8 Dress, nearly new, Ί linotypes, No. 8: 
Cleveland "B" folder. Box :i«7-A. Star. 
RACCOON' COAT, size 14 in good condi- 
tion. C? 11 Oliver 9023 
R-ADIATORS. 7. used. concealed type Call evenings or Sunday Sligo 171Ρ 
RADIATORS, wall type jus' the thing 
for recreption rooms Used in pood con- 
dition '?(ic rad foot HECHINGER CO., 
15th and H sts. ne AT 1400 
RADIOS. 51 each, from sroraRo rebuilt In 
Dur shoD Trades accepted. Let us Tepalr } 
rour_set_and save 5Qr?». 1010 7th st. η w. 

RADIOS—Zenith. R C A Philco and Ο Ε ; 
radios and combinations: larae stock to ί 
select from liberal trade-in allowance on 
>'d se'· tim° naynpnts. Spring Vallev 
Elec Shop. 4*05 Mass. ave. n.w. EM. 
ΒΗβ.Ί. Open eves 

I 

RADIO !04<» R C A-Victor push but- 
ton. foreign reception paid $52.50: eacri- 
Ice $25 1115 1" h st η w Apt. 2 · 

RADIO. 1042 Strombere-Carlson. Model 
5.Ί5-Μ. perf. pond.: cost. $235: sacrifice. 
*175. persona! reason ideal for mu«ic 
lover who apprecia'es best. Box ;is-B 
Star 
RADIOS-—Reconditioned sets *4 05 and 
ip Emerson, «β 05 Philco. *7 05: 7-tube 
Philco AC-DC console $0 Γ»5. Apex Radio 
2ο_. 709 sl n w at g. Open eves. i j 
RADIOS—Philco «-tube AC-DC with short \ 
«rave. *10 Philco X-Mibe 4-band *'.'5. 
\pex Radio Co 7 Oil Jith st. η w. at G ! 3pen eve*; 

RADIOS $3.95 and up Table models, j ron^ole combination- and record player* 1 
Over 100 radios το selec from. Oner, till 

ρ m Park Radio Co 214» Ρ st η w 

RADIOS-«5 to <10 allce on new 1841 
and 104*! RCA. Emerson and Philco 
radio*. rPR. $1«05. you pay «11 ?<:> différ- 
ence ret: «10 95 vou pay $14 05 etc. 
Apex Radio Co., 700 Oth st. n.w. at G 
Open eve< 

RADIO CaDfhart famous de luxe record 
rhanger. Plays 4" selections, intermixed 
νor best offer 1445 Ν st. n.w.. 
^ ρ 2 OP s:.go 2416 
RADIO G Ε portable, a. -d c.. and 
battery; rcg *'?!» 5 model. «1005 cash. 
K-tUbe Adpy Rariio C°r> *nO Ori-. « "· 

□pen eves 

RADIO $4·» 1M4 Zenith portable. J'iO. ; 
Republic '.'081 Extension 401 ; RADIO-PHONOGRAPH combination 'able < model, excellent condition. <Ί:: 5 '* 51> 44th 
it η w Apt No 1 EM 8053 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS Of our prices ; on new and slightly used machine* of 
standard maJces before you buy Good se- \ lection Ca^h or rerrr^ Republic β!1\' ί 
The Piar.o Shop. 1015 7th s! n.w. OPEN f 
EVENINGS ( 
RADIO-PHONO COMBINATION 1»4'.' ! 
Zenith model 1 ·. cost S'.OO: will 
sacrifice for *145 Phone CO ·?7χ- 
RADIO-PHONO COMB, new 1M41 auto- : 
natlc. 12-in. speaker and tone control. ] 
?5θ cash ADex Radio Co.. Toil $*th st. « 
η w. ar_G Oper eves 
RADIO AND VICTROLA combination 6 
ube Admiral: A-l condition f*!o. Phone 1 

after 1'.' noon WO 4rt4'-> j 
RADIO-VICTROLA Late model Emerson: 
only 5Jr> worth fOrt. perfect. Dixie Pawn- 
brokers Exch.. 11 lh H st. ne. Open to ft « 

pjn I 
RANGE \Vest;nghouse. electric, excellent 
condition cash or terms. Adams 
?80*2 Myrtle a\e. e J 
RECORDS- Red Seal and imported classics, 
vocal and instrumental 10c up: sold 3-H 
oday only. i'J 7 Carroll st. se. 'a block 
House Office Bldg. No phone calls. * 

RECORDS, loc each and up. slightly used. 
Just received large shipment Ute numbers. 
nrlurline P*r#>ll®nr α ttnrt IWO» ♦ Kil1W.11*» 
lumbers. Apex Radio Co 70Q 9th st. n.w. j it O. Open eves. 
RECREATION ROOM FUN—Everybody like*: 
10 play pin-ball and slot machines. Re- 
liable equipment. up E. O. Likens ; J 
924 Mh st. n.w. j 
R.EFG 14 cu. ft., porcelain. Kelvinator: 
perfect condition, cost SfiOO: sell for 

Owner. Shepherd ?2W2*W 
REFRIGERATOR. 5'ove. p.umbing fixtures 
and doors for sale. us*d Inquire 3510 
|6th ν n.w.. Ad· 9 NO 5331 
REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. guaranteed ] nrrfecr condition, reasonable: leaving city. 
2434 Penn _ave. n.w.. No. · 

REFRIGERATOR, small Leonard. Derfect: 
looks and runs likp new: bartrain for cash 
:t44r» Eads st. n e River Terrace. See ΐ today 
REFRIGERATOR, ô-f* Kelvinator. recon- 1 

ditioned '2 wks. and 3-month guarantee: 
#50. MI βΙΟΟ 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $20 up 1 

guaranteed up to 5 years: easy terms. 
P. O. Smith. 1344 H st. n e. Lincoln 6050. 

_ 
: 

REFRIGERATOR Servel Electrolux ft cu 
ft., like new: *125.oo. Trinidad 0317. 
REFRIGERATOR. « cubic. G Ε porcelain 
in«ide and out. perfect, condition; MO 
18_West Maple st^. Alex Va^ Alex l55Ρ 
REFRIGERATOR electrical; de luxe gas 
stove: bo'h new condition. 1128 4th ft 
s.w. 

REFRIGERATOR. Electrolux, apt alie. 
eood condition. $TO. Call Monday. GE 
4858. 
REFRIGERATORS, rebuilt and guar.. all 
standard make?, as low as SUS.fl.·) We are 
authoriied dealers for GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIr WESTINGHOUSE. KELVINATOR. 
PHILCO and CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and prices 
are low- Liberal trade-In allowance. Easy 
terms. Tou may pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 inth St. N.W. National S87C. 

REFRIGERATOR. Leonard, fl cu ft., ex- 
cellent condition. $50. 1842 Varnum pi. 
n.e. HO. 1845 
REFRIGERATOR. G Ε., β cu. ft.: practi- 
cally new: perfect condition: sacrifice lor 
caah: private owner. OR. C433 
REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Réfrigéra- I 
tors, washers, lroners and radios: buy at 
builder's prices In low-rent district: G Ε 
Westlnghouse. Kelvinator. Hotpoint and 
other standard lines. 

WARD RADIO Λ APPLIANCES 
8535 Ga. Ave.. Silver Spring 
RttTTOTriirnATn» ft.ru -ft Π V I Ua.ip 
Chef sas rangp. equal to np* original cost 
ΫΙΚϋ.ίίΟ. Will sacrifice. 1105 Cist St. n.w. 
Republic 9242. 
REFRIGERATORS G Ε S ft "«20 05: 
Majestic, 4 ft.. $3».P5. Norfte. 4 ft., «4Γ> 9."> 
CrosiPy Shelvador. $4'».05. Minv others 1 

priced equally low. Oppn till P. Park 
Radio Co.. C14R Ρ st. η y 

REFRIGERATOR, electric. .' eu ft in 
perfect condition, cheap. H.I Seaton pi. ; 
njr. ·__ 
REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 1 

ovpr 50Π refrigerators We have the largest | 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of 
General Electric Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
Crosley, Kelvinator. Nnrge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used as low as $19: brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at Atlas' low prices, immediate 
delivery: easy terms: unusually liberal 
trade-In allowances 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

9'J1 G Si. N.W.—Entire Building 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS, landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest prices in Washington Sscrlficlng 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of which are practically new. Frigid- 
aire. Westinghouse. Kelvinator. General 
Electric. Norge, Crosley, Leonard and joth- 
ers in all sizes. Out of the high rent dis- 
trict. no fancy showrooms, but miracle val- ; 
ues as low as $14: easy terms 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO. 

1648 No. Caoitol St., Cor. ~R St. 
HO. 8800. Open Eves. Until 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS Clearance sale, re- 
possessed. used and new. Hundreds to 
choose from. All makes, all models, all 
sizes. We operate the largest refrigerator 
plant In the East and therefore, ve are 
able to (lve you the most for your money 
at the lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house, G.E.. Norge. Crosley. Kelvlnator, 
Leonard, etc., from $19.00. Dp to 3 ♦ears- 
free service guarantee, extra large trade 
In allowance, easy terms. New 1941-'942 
models, all standard makes at who ule 
builders prices for Immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 1175. 
Open till 8 P.M. 

RIDING BOOTS and todhDurs. aue β and 7. 
Wisconsin 1678. 
ROAD GRAVEL for driveways. 5-ton 
loads. $5 per load. Warflcld 3217. 

RUG. 9x12; Hudson seal coat, size 40; 
boy's suit, size 16: stout boy's coat, size 
14; tuxedo, size 34. Call RandolDh 0846 
any time Sunday. 
RUG. fine new Wilton. 8-3x10-6; coat $60; 
sacrifice. $35. 1424 R St. n.w.. Apt. 23. 
RUG. American Oriental, perfect condi- 
tion. 8x10. $35: 2 scatter rues, $2 ea. 
falls Church 1847-M. 
RUGS. Oriental, finest collection, room and 
scatter sizes: reduced prices. Rare Ru* 
•hop, 2427 19th at. n.w. 

LXV i9 lV-iL. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
IUG8 new: regular 139.95 9x12 axminster 
ugs. $24.75; sample scattered rugs as 

>w as $1.95. Restai Rug Cleaners. Λ35 
Tsine ave s w. National β 1Τ1. 
tUOB. :t serrt-anf'nue Orient "1 scatter 
ea^o'iable. WO. 5531, Bun bet. 10 and 

No dealer.* 
[UGS. Oriental. 4 ft. 4 inches χ « ft. 0*2 
iches: 9 ft 1 Inch χ 11 ft 4 ft. n.v7 inch*»·; 

7 ft in Inches Λ ft 4 In χ « ft. 11 
iches Chinese ruer. 9 ft 7 Inches χ J? ft 
/alnut dinlnc room suit». 10 nieces, Dlate 
lass tops, new condition :*f>M9 Mass 
v*» nw. 3 to 7 ρ m WO. Η02β 
UG. Oxl H. Kaviston, Kirman de«ien: p^r- 
»ct condition: will sacrifice. $10n. TA 
20S 

tUGS—9χΐ'? domestic Oriental. Tx?» *x- 
ilnieter. hull runner: very rfAsonable. 
121 19th et. ne 

.ΑΓΤζ ST7TT. man'i Oxford gray fblarkK 
torn β times, mad»» for man β feet, Ρ5 

iound.r>: also strined trousers for wedd'^e 
τ morning semi-dress. Call Woodlev 5170 

• 

AFES—Reconditioned safes, money chests 
nd veult doors. Oiehold Safe Ar Lock Co.. 
025 H st. η w. ΝΑ 5551 Open Run. 

ÎAPES—Several assorted size*, used, γρ- 
onriit'oned: nriced low. Displays of new 
atec home «afes. w»'I S«fe«. *»tr ΤΠίΕ^Λ1 

OR TPADE TN FOR vqUR SAFE 
lEGARTV FS8 OP rOVHTTTON 

THE RAFF'** ASTERS C Ο 
•.'.'{04 Pa Ave NW NA 7070 

tAVIT*RY COUCH with new mattres*. 
Γ!: 4°-in. mahogany office desk. $10 
îF TRfie 
SAXOPHONE. Plto beautiful Conn, l'ke 
lew. s'Uerplated. eoM hell complete with ; 
are. «50 ΓΗ 7500. Ext 4°i 

;AXOPHONE. baritone. ro*t « *00. for «.'tn ; 

ncludina stand. Franklin 02MR. after 2 i 
i.m. I 
AXOPHONE *oW. Buescber. 1 flat alto;1 
riginal cos? «275· fine condition: a real 
areain at «Γ,η GE 14*2!» 
IAXOPHONE8—Sale of used instruments 
—Corn alto $62.50: Buescher alto 
02 50: Buesrher alto $β.ν latest model 
old-lacquered Conn alto, like new $115: 
Λκν trrTC-tt's. 1 .TtO G St 'middle Of 
he block » OPEN EVENINGS 
AXOPHONF Ε-flat alto Bn«eher make 
Si): silvrr-plstPf! gold hpll. AD 271tt. 

FRAPE 'MfXKan tane*try> n*w. 
olorine. 54"x7?": bargain Phone TR *21 ! 

• 

IEWINO MACHINES-—R»p us and save on 
IPX plpctrlr machines. Wp takp oid 
tianos. radios washprs. ironers musical j 
nrrrump^is ptc in trade Cash or 
prms Republic 1500. Thp Piano Shop, 
01Λ 7th st. n.w. 

IEWINO MACHINES Singpr etec. DOrt 
.'15. dronhead *7 'jo: rent *·'! up repair? 
! Lear DU 43Π3 305* M s· nw · 

îEwIHG MACHINE ronsolp plpctric rotary 
pw, npver uçed: will sacrificp for quick j 
ale Box 4'».*?.A 8'ar. 
FWIN g MACHINF3 treadles. $7 50 ! 
ip: Singer port $32.50: Singer console I 
lec $49 50 5 yrs frep service T^rmi 
îuar repairs on all machines Hem- 
titrhir·». buttons made. button holps I 
ileatlng and plain stitching done. 917 F 
It η m- RE 1900. RE 2311 
SWING machines, new aqd used: easy 
erm«: rent repairs all m?»ltp* estimates ; 
ree »'ll I4?? h s* n.W. ΝΑ 111 S. 
(Ewnro MACH.S Singer· *10 up. Oppn 
vps Fret» park Rpnts. reoairs SmgPr 
{tore. *21 §9 Pa^ ave, η w NA _J0R3. 
5HFET ROCK AND ROCK LATHE Tail 
ttlantir 4170 
ίΗΟΤΟϋΝ double-barrel. 12-ga.. fin*- Eni 
ish make with leather casp cost ssj will ι 
akp *40. Ca'! Mondav 823 F st. η w 

5HOTOIIN. Fox sgle barrel. <10: Dp!'a 
aw drill près* jointer. !ethe. bathtub 
«05 42nd ave Hyatts.. Md. · 

IHOTGUN 1β sa doublp <Parkpr>. 2β-ΐη 
ar rv] and mod Perfect condition 
iricp «75. Cal! DE 078*! af'pr 5 ρ m. or 

today 
(HOWCA8BB modprr* types, perfeci con- i 
lit ion. only uspd fpw weeks: own»»r draf'^d 
m 2645 
HNK8-—1 Ηχ'.'4-ίη.. 12-in; back ne* porc»- 

'5. FRANKLIN APTS 1511 Franklin 
t n.c 
>OFA—Virginia sofa. Orien'al scatter rug* 
icctsional chaire, wr iron and novelty 
amp« Apt ]03. Argyle. 17th and Park 
d n.w 

* I 
IPTNNING WHEEL old. for charm in the ; 
lomf *7 50 Oliver 9343 

_ 

TAMPS for Christmas gifts, several col- 1 

actions, very choice items bargains no 
ealers. Box 8B-Q. Star 
riTSFL SASH flr* and othpr door* Apply 
Jhowmeo'R Exchange. TOT Ο st. ην 

iTENOTYPE MACHINE nfw strcam'.mfd 
lodel. slightly u*Pd. excellent condition \ 
l.«o full set of instruction books. Cull j 
tolumbla 3973. 

_ 

TENOTYPE MACHINE and course booka. 
'hestnut 5834 
ITENOTYPE and textbooks. 1 year old 
i«ed only a ifw week*. Original cost ; 
»20 Reasonable WI._«41.V 
ÎTOKER anthracite coal, automatic aeh 

emover^STO. Phone Oxford 2832 j 
TOVE8. 10-Candle Humphrey gas heal^ 

T-candle heater. $4: coal neater. ST. 
11 in A-1 condition: large Philco radio, 
4 23 Ba»e.«= Ν W. NO Λ1Λ3 

__ ·___ 
fTUDIO COUCH and ·. lounge chairs, yery 
ea^onable Cill Sunday. «03 Eddystone 
Lpt 1301 Vermon' _ave. n.w. * 

II)IT. man's, size 4<> oxford gray pin at ripe. 
ike new. $10. EM. 4f>9«. 

__ 

SUNLAMP Alpine, ultra-violet ray. cost 
>0o will sell for $100 ca*h. In splendid 
onditlon. Can be seen by appointment. 
rail Glebe 25PT. 
rABLES. ?3.4f>. used, in excellent condi- 
tion. Use for desks, work tables or 

rABLECLOTH—Beautiful handmade ta- 
>lecloth. *70. CaH 2V2 C st. n.w. 

_ 

rRAIN. elec streamlined, with whistle, 
iwjtch. track station, etc : retail, f70; 
ale price. S30. Phone Taylor 2549 
"RAIN. Lionel "0" gauge, extra trans- 
ormers and track: aell separately. After 

ρ m Sunday. SH. 5135-M. 
["RAINS. used. Lionel standard gauge: like 
lew Very reasonable Ex*ra equipment. 
Georgia 3406 MONDAY QWLY. 
rRAINS— 2 American Flyer freights with 
lirectional remote control dump car. 
irecker. switches, etc.: also 1 Royal 
Hue Special with transformer. 54*35 
'onn. ave.. Apt. 211. 
rROMBONES—Used King. SI β.60: used 
liver ballroom model «17.95: used Le 
Λχτ. lp.Ti.50: used ballroom model Conn 
ike new $«5: easy lernr· Kitt'* 1330 G 
ϋ. «middle of the block). OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 
rRUMPETS—Used Sargent £1*5" used 
îuescher. «*29.50: used Conn 544.50. used 
iuescher in exceptionallv good condition. 
*4i*.5o; easy terms. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 
7PEN EVENINGS 
PRUMPET, Conn, used four months, cost 
*95. quick sale >40. 207 9th st. s w. Sun- 
lay until ρ m. · 

rUXEDO suit. 2 trousers: overcoat: Morns 
hair. 2 rockers: reasonable. TR. 8107. 
"UXEDO and vest, eite 99; excellent con- 
iit;on Wisconsin 1H7J*. _ 

rUXEDO SUIT, sin 36 regular: black, 
ioubie breasted, worn three times. Price 
M5. Call before 11 or after 7. CO. 719 L· 
["UXEDO. size 38 Jon*. very srood con- 
lition: reasonable. RA. Λ708. Call Sun- 
lay and evenings. 
rUXEDO. tailor made slie 38. with acces- 
ories, worn once. 530. Phone Adams 
'141. 
[TYPEWRITERS. all makes. portables, 
itandards. rebuilts—MANY BAROAINS— 
erms. VISIT Office Machines Corp.. RE 
Ï8C8. 71H 14th st. 
rYPEWRITER. Underwood: good condition: 
M2. 1334 Fairmont St. n.w. CO. 9β19. 

rYPEWRITER. Underwood No. 5. just 
overhauled. for^ sale cheap. Glebe :<11P. 

rYPEWRITER SALE—Must move. L C 
Smiths. Royal, model 10-1C Underwood. 
<o. 5s: completely rebuilt. $10 up: TERMS 
Centals. Si per week MacDonald Type- 
vriter Co.. 818 14th st n.w. * 

rYPEWRITER Underwood port, de luxe. 

d.. Apt. 7. CO. 4h:Blaustem. 
TYPEWRITERS—-Smith. Rem and port.. 
'1*2: Royal. Und like new. *-? iSUN.) 
44« Park rd Apt T. CO. 4rt?5. Blaustein. 
ΓΥΡΕWRITER Rental Service 571R 16th 

» GE 188:*—Ur.drrwcods. «1 85 mo., 4 
nos. In adv.. 55.55: no del.■ 1 addl. dep. 
ryPEWRITERS — R-mcv^l sa!r, prices 
hashed; real ba-gains while they last. 
7apitel Typewriter Co, 7;ll 11th it. n.w. 
4A. 4858 
[•YPEWRITEHS ADDING MACHINES, new 
ind used. soid. rented, repaired. Terms 
Dpen evenings American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st LI flOSC 
VACUUM CLEANER Wes'inghouse. motor- 
iriveri brush, like new; cost «5!»; bargain 
»«■ KM. 7286 tU 11 or after 12 
VACUUM CLEANER, late model Hoover, 
like new, reasonable. Ca.l Columbia 0841 
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guar u 
low as ¥12.H5: aiso genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at $1P.95 and up We are 
Washinston's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and services 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514J nth St. N.W National 8BT2. 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka. Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new sn l"5 up, guar- 
anteed. 

J. C HARDING A CO INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

51 7 11'th St. N.W. NA 2160. 
fACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. $12.PS: 
EUREKA. $8.!I5: ELECTROLUX. $16.95: 
ifith att.: rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 

vacuum oppcibums cixciuaivcj.y. 

BEST BRANDS CO 
«05 11 th St. N.W. National 7773. 24» 
VALVE REFACER. Black & Decker; first 
class condition. Call Slito 7055. * 

VASES MADE Into lamps: china repaired; 
lane assortment of silk (hides, 2408 I8tn 
St. n.w. HO. 0810 7* 
VELOCIPEDE and Irish mall. In (ood 
rendition, cheap. MI. 6285. 
VIOLA, first $20 takes It: also small 
violin tor child. Lincoln 2720. 8* 
VIOLA OUTFIT, also violin: handmade. LI. 
>355. 1117 Anacostla rd. s.e. 
VIOLIN OUTFITS — Complete students' 
outfits. $10.50: case. bow. violin: terms. 
Kltt's. 1330 Ο »t. OPEN EVENINGS. 
VIOLIN, old. good condition, suitable for 
solo or orchestra. $100. 1213 Clifton »t. 
n.w. CO. 1624. 
VIOLIN. $50. old. tood for practice; also 
carpenter's work bench. 1420 R st. n.w., 
Apt. 26. * 

VIOLIN, cellarette (walnut), Ο Ε siin 
lamp (large', all perfect, reasonable. 
Woodley 4H1.V 7* 

WARDROBE TRUNK. Hartman. In good 
condition, reasonable Call Mrs Riegel. 
ΓΑ. .'iOSO. 5021 North Capitol »t. 

WASHERS. A. B. C.. Westinghouse and 
G Ε.: all new: buy on your monthly elec. 
light bill. Spring Valle. Elec. Shop. 4805 
Mass. ave. n.w. EM. < 33. Open eves. 

WASHERS AND IRONERi. ï.iw and ua»d; 
parts and service for all make·. PROCTER 
Β RIDOKLT 8524 14th It. B.W. CO. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
WASHERS—Immediate delivery—Maytag— 
Easy Spinner, and Iron Rite ironers. Brand 
new. Discounts for cash. Used and re- 
possessed washers at depression prlcee. 
Repossessed Bendix, $139.50. 

WARD Radio and Appliances 
"Authorized Bendix Sales and Service." 

85.15 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Rpnng. Md. SH. 2299. 

WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices as low as $27: $1 weekly; liberal 
trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington s Largest Appliance House, 

9*ί 1 G St Ν W —Entire Building 
District 3~.'i7._Open Eves. Till U P.M 

WASHERS, brand-new. G. E. «Dinners In 
iactory crates. 9109.95. ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAYTAO. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESTINGHOUSE. 
ABC and THOR Buv now while they are 
available and Drices are low. Liberal trade- 
in allowance. Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 

WASHERS. Clearance sale—Bendix Norge. Thor. G Ε Hotpoint, A. B. C., from *25. 
terms. « 

I.UX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

Η1 1 nth St N.W. Republic 1175 
Open till Η Ρ M 

WASHING MACHINE A C. electric excel- j lent condition; $'!5.0o. J .'{HI Newton 
st. n.w. 
WASHING MACHINE good condition, rea- 
sonable HO 4059. 151ο Irving st. ne, ■ 

after 10 a.m today. * 

WA8HINO MACHINES— Sale of discon- 
tinued models: Maytag, >4."·. ABC. 
Apex. $3* : Crosley. Thor. S'tf». price 
includes filler hose pump Also values In 
new Maytag ABC Norge Crosley and 
other machines Hi DAYS TRIAL Easy 
terms. The Piano Shoo 1(11 j 7th st.! 
n.w Call Republic 150(1. 
WATCHES—Restored Bulova. Hamilton 
and Elgin, new cases 194 1 styles, $5 to; $15. g Golden. 527 10th n.w. 

_ _ WINDOWS—$6.o0; used in excel, condi- tion; complete with frame sash, hardware; | size ·! 10'?x5 'β'*. HECHINGER CO. I 
WINTER OVERCOAT cost J45. sell $10. Telephone North 51H4 
WRIST WATCH. dliTiond lady's *3=> 31 *!-A. Wardman Park Hotel May be 
seen Monday af'er β p.m. by appt 
XYLOPHONE. Dcgan's. :i octaves, like 
new will sacrifice. TA. 2805. 
EXTRA MONEY for Christmas «akin* orders for Chew Chase Candies In your 
neighborhood. church. office or club. Franklin 1120. 133 B_st. s e. I 

1 FORD hydraulic dump truck 1 Chev. ! 
canopy Pi-ton l»Rht d*l 1 good 8" Porter- 
Cpble «ending machine all sold vprv r«a_ 

sonanie ror cash. Call Jackson 20fl6. AL urn. 
ON SALE Tuesday only. 5 to 8 ρ m 9x12 
rugs Draperies. 75c up. Burlington Ho- 
tel. ll'.o Vt. ave. 

GIBSON GUITAR 
And carrvin* case. Good condition. Call Emerson Μΐ»Γ»:'. 

OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
Evinrude-Elto single, about 2 hp. Has bp#r. run approximately in hours, perfect condition. Call Emerson 

VIBRAPHONE. 
3 of ave less than :i year* old. in perfect condition. original com S·0» 1 < private 
party, must sel! immediately. **-20o cash. Box 181-G Star 

RE-UPHf/LSTERING. 
Two-piece livir f suite upholstered for *4ô covprir.g ano new inside material in- 

cluded made like new in fines* taœstry and friezette workmanship guaranteed 
I.A FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 

?-.«r9_l4th ST NW COLUMBIA '2381 

Used Bathroom Supplies. 
? corner J Ox 10 lavatories. *2 2*!xlP corner lavatories. 1 18x'?4 porcelain kitchen sirflc. f> fla* *ï4xl" lavatories, al! wi'hou' fixtures 

Hotel Continental. National 1 e*.7. Mr. Cook 
manager, or Mr. Crowther. chief engineer, for prices. 

8-MM. CINE-KODAK. 
Model 25 with F'.'.T lens and carrying 
case perfect condition Call EM 3953. 

xjiL/\inn.rc tUAl, 
Genuine horsehide. medium s.?e. "ength 32 Inches, perfect condition EM 3953. 

2 >4x314 Graflex-Camera. 
Revolving back. Ρ 4 5 len«. mechanically perfect Call Emerson 395:'.. 

10,000 LATE USED 
RECORDS. 

10c each and up Quality Music Co.. 1832 ?th .st η w Open until midn.ght 

RUGS—RUGS 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

Oriental and Chinese 
Designs 

"WITH FEAL HEAVY PILE 
RED—BLt'E—GREEN——RI'ST 

9*12 S94.75 4xrt 96.7ft 
MX IΟ » -M V 3χΛ #4 9Λ 
7x9 «19 7Λ 2x4 *2.95 
/faU Runners, 9 Ft. 5 

LINEN MART 
im G ST. N.B. ME. 4424 

J iOpen Evenings Till Christmas) 

?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦# 

SAVE 
ON NEW AND 
SLIGHTLY USED 

• WRIST WATCHES—L Α Τ Ε S Τ 
MODELS 

• DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
• MENS CLOTHING 
• TRANSITS AND LEVELS — 

COMPLETE OUTFITS 
• BINOCULARS AND FIELD 

GLASSES 
• CAMERAS · LUGGAGE 
• MICRO- · TYPE- 

SCOPES WRITERS 
• LENSES · FIREARMS 

MAX ZWEIG 
937 D St·. N.W. Me. 9113 

_ ELGIN 
g BULOVA 

BENRUS 
WALTHAM 

Fully Guaranteed 

I Other Good Watch·!, $4.95 at low as 

Looks and Runt Like New 
Dixie Pawn Brokers Exch. 

1118 H St. N.E. 
Open Eves, to « P.M. 

DIAMONDS. WATCHES 

$27.50 

"Our low overhead is reflected in the 
price vou pay for our merchandise." 

I P TO 10% OFF RETAIL PRICES 
Ladies' Yellow Gold Sola- 
taire. 1 «-carat Diamond 
• Ladies' 'χ-carat Dia- 
mond. A dia. platinum CA AA 
setting VlOUiUU 
• Ρ Diamond Weddinr 
Rings, yellow or white $27.50 
• Man'· 4 Λ-Oirit Diamond, hlur 

ÏÏ" n ",,ow $115.00 
• All popular nationally advertised 
watches. 
• Rulova. Walt ham. Elgin. Renrus. 
Hamilton and Gruen Watches pur- 
chased at Auction. Man? of them like 
new at tremendous savings. New watch 
guarantee. 

MELART JEWELERS 
MEL FOER ART 8HEINBAUM 
4822 8th St. N.W. TA. 2142 

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. 

Lionel and American Ffyer 
Electric Train Seti, 

Transformer*, Switches, Etc. 

We carry a full lin» of Lionel acc#*- 
sories listed in catalogue. 
Lionel and Gilbert chemistry aets. Gil- 
bert erector ieta. 
Our toys are now on display and at 
present we have a splendid and well 
selected stock. Make your selections 
early. 

Zenith, R. C. Α., Phifco end G. E. 
radios. Time payments. 

We carry a good stock of nationally 
advertised electric appliances Toast- 
master. Sunbeam G Ε. Westinghouse. 
Proctor. Silex. Cory and many other 
appliances. 
Our stock of Christmas tree light sets. 
Christmas bulbs, and decorations are 
best made and at low prices. 

SPRING VALLEY 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

4805 Mou. Ave. N.W. EM. 8S63 
Open Evcninia and Sunday· from I 

a.m. to A p.m. util Christmas. 

J-j J. JL 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALI. 

REAL VALUES. 
Breakfast *ete. unfinished. 
Chest of drawers, unfinished; 4 to 7 

Irawers 
Beds, brand-new, walnut, maple and mi· 

logany. 
Cricket chairs and rockers. 
S-f» us for bargains for the entire home. 

'*·*'* H st n.e. Atlantic 44*4, 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
iMKKlCAN OR POREION COINS «tamp 
ollectJons. autograph letters Douabt. 
iobb? Shop. 71W 17th at. n.w. Dl«t. 1278. 
3AR. complete for recreation room. NO. 
1231». 
3EDROOM. dining, living room furniture, 
ontents of aots or homes WE DO MOV- 
NO CAREFULLY; STORAGE TA. 2P37. 

• 

3EDROOM. Jiving room, odd pieces of any 
Lir.d. antiques, all kind of glassware; hi»h- 
'st cash orices paid. Call NA. TO.'HJ. After 
I P.m.. RA 737/ IT· 
BEDROOM, dining room, living room suites, 
ues. glassware. eler refrigerators, office 
umlture. pupont_ofi ι 8* 
BENDIX WASHING MACHINE, new or 
slightly used, wili ow cash. Box 361-O, 
3*ar 
BICYCLE, boys, size \'»ί or good condi- 
licn: also automobile for boy. 4 y°ars. 8H. 
Γ047. 
BOOKCASE medium size, glass front, rea- 
ionable. Gi\e .size, material, price. No 
iealers Box |7-B Star. 
îOOKS—Best prices, small or large lots. 
3ring in. or phone MF J8l»5. Storage Book 
îhop j!»0 10th St. η w 

7AMEFiA, Leica Speedgraphic Rollefl»»x, 
Sastman .'if·. Cash, .'{MM Fe.ssenden et. 
I.W. Ordwrfv 1717 
CAMERA Wanted, the best camera ?15 
ivill buy Glebe 
CHRISTMAS TREES standing; pinrs., 
•edar. spruce, holly. mi.ct!etoe. running 
pine. NO 1411 14th ST η w._ 
CLOTHING of all kind« ladles men'· 
and children's. Bring to 4«0 κ η w.. 
DDDOsif ♦· 5th ««id Κ s· Marker 

"LOTHINO —Highest prices paid for men'· 
jsrd clothing. Berman's. 1 7th st. η w. 
HE :i7H7 Ope.·ι eve Will rail φ 
IXOTHING—Better prices paid for mpn's 
j.«-ed clothing Harry's, IJ-'ih Tth st. nw. 
31 Oprn eve Will cail 
CONTACT PRINTER for ,'! 4x4:< Miatlvtl 
vanted. Box 41-B. Star. 
DOLLS OLD GLASS or music boxev Have 
irou doll with china head in your attic or 
runk? Pay good prices Box 1 Ί5-SSτar. 
FLOOR POLISHING MACHINES, electric, 
must be in excellent condition and reason- 
able for cash Mr Maclean. DI. 01 βl 
FURNITURE—Wanted to buy. some good 
used household good' also elect, refg. and 
piano Republic 3672 12* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
cinds maximum cash price? bric-a-brac. 
:hina. Call any time, RE. 7i<04, ME. 5317. 

FTTRNTTURE. rugs. office furniture, house- 
hold goods. etc highest cash prices, best 
-esults Call_any_time._ME 1924. 
FURNITURE bric-a-brac, china, glassware. 
rugs, silverware, painting, highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
3. Ε workshop 8inger lightweight 
porteble sewing machine, greet primer 
vpewriter WO 7 M1 

JOHN McCORMICK Victrola records State 
utles, condition and price. Box 320-A, 
Star. 
PIANOS bought and sold highest prices 
paid for used grands and uprights any 
condition. Ratner k Mu.-ic Store, 73»> 13th 
st. η w. RE. 
PIANO WANTED -Needy student, unable 
Ό buy. will pay drayage chargée, for am&il 
upright. Box 9β-Ρ, S:ar * 

PIANO, baby grand, priced reasonable: 
condition excellent, cash. AD. 6373 after 
5 p. m 

PIANO Steinway, Knabe. Chickerine 
grand or small upright, pay cash if price 
is reasonable GE 47PJ._ «· 
PIANO—Ca^h for grand or uprt must b§ 
bargain: prefer Steinway. Knabe. Stleff. 
Chickerlng. Randolph <>491. 8* 
PIANO—Lacy alone will give excellen' care 
to small piano 'or use of same. Hobart 
(>500 Ex· 704 
PIANO STORED in my home for the tpe 
of it. small fnmilv Bn* 44^-A Rtnr 

PINES. CEDARS Ι,ικκι on ftump. suit- 
able for Xmas trees: please state location 
and price per inn. Box J4.'i-G_Srar 
POOL TABLE. reguiaMon. State price. 
Box 137-G Star. 
F'ROJECTOR wanted in exchange 
for 1st-class painting. Call CO 0QQ3-J. * 

RECORDS. used, popular and classical, for 
listing in our weekly mai! auctions. Ser.d 
.'or de: ils. Box :;4-B. Star 
RUGS, three scatter antique Orientals, one 
a runner type. Columbia tiu.sts. 7* 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered, 
pleating. 5417 F_st. RE inon, RE 2311. 
STEEL SHELVING AND BINS. suitable for 
auto supplies: need other garase eQUlp- 
men*. Phone Mr Ray. RF 602< 

_____ 

SUN LAMP p^rlect condition, reasonable. 
Call Decatur 41 

~ 

7. 
TIME CLOCKS must be in excellent con- 
dition ar.d reasonably pnced Mr. Mac- 
lean. DI. olrtl 
TYPEWRITER—Will pay cash for ok! or 
junk typewriter. CO. 2β93 * 

VASE? br:c-a-brac Will purchase out- 
right or make them into lamps. ~408 18th 
st n.w. HO PKlft. 7* 
VENETIAN BLINDS, used state size. Ori- 
ental rug. may be all but worn out. must 
be cheap: cast-Iron laundry stove. ME. 
4<>51_ 
WORK BENCH man's: tools. G. Ε spinner 
washer. outdoor trapeze, studio couch. 
P. O. Box Silver Spnng. Md 
WANTED ship's clock with ship's bell 
chime, rot electric. Sunday, RE. T6T6. 
Ext. 602. 

WE VIM. RIIV. 

ft** CAMERAS 
I· LENSES 
• BINOCULARS 

NOW v. i h a shortage on hand and 
a biR Christinas demand YOU 
CAN GET THE HIGHEST PRICES 
IN YEARS FOR USED CAMERAS. 
MICROSCOPES LENSES. BINOCU- 
LARS Com? in at once! You'll be 
AMAZED AT THE CASH WE WILL 
PAY YOU' 

if CAPITAL 
CAMERA 

iXCMAMCi 
Largest Stock of Co mural and 

Equipment in tk» South 
100» F«. Αν». Ν. W.—ΝΑ. ff» 

ïfcWillBu 
NOW with a ihortue 
on hand and a bit Christ- 
mas demand ΥΟΓ 
CAN GET THE HIGHEST 
PRICES IN YEARS FOR 
ISED CAMERA^. MICRO- 
SCOPES. LENSES. BINOC- 
ULARS. Come in at once! 
You II be AMAZED AT 
THE CASH WE WILL PAY 

.YOU! COME IN TODAY 

CAMERAS, LENSES 
MM BINOCULARS 
Hiffhest Prices Paid 

~p?l IP- Onrn Fvpninim 'til Xmas 

CAPITAL 
CAMERA 
■ txt0A0eg m 

Buy-Sell 
ond 

[Ljthorjjl 

JUNK WANTED! 
Books 90e 
Magazines Λ,. 
NEWSPAPERS 

ft Per 
* >00 Lb·. 

Tied In Bundle». 
Delivered to Oir W'ireboiue. 

Clean House Rags--2V2C H>. 
Auto Batteries -_.75c ea. 

Auto Tires fir Tubes 10c ea. 

Plumbers' Brass 7'/'2% lb. 
Plumbers' Lead -__5c lb. 
Steel 55c hhTYi*. 
Cast Iron 80c ioo'Jj». 
We will wreck roar eld beller and 

p»» foil price. 
No Charpe for Hauling 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 Ο St. N.W. NORTH 4504 

(Continued on KcTt Pag·.) 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

feoLD—BRINO YOUR OLD' GOLD.-SΠ7- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 49 YEARS AT »36 F. | 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches. diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry: full cash value paid. 

SEL INGERS. JU8F_8T.N W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Markel. 

F 5t a w., Rm 301 NA. 0284 

GOLD. DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We nay hiehcst prices Ask for Mr. 

Qppgnheimr·r. OtW F st. η w. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

ienelr» purchased Hiihesi prices paid. 
Jew York Jewelry Co.. 7''7 7th st. η w. 

FURNACES, RADIATORS, 
SURPLUS MACHINERY 

EQUIPMENT. PIPE 
BEAMS FITTINGS 

BLOCK SALVAGE CO MI 7141. 

PIANO, private party will pay 
cash for Steinway. Knabe or Ma- 
son & Hamlin baby grand; must 
be in excellent condition and 
priced right for quick sale. No 
dealers. Box 415-A, Star. * 

WE BUY- 
• CLOTHING 
• LUGGAGE 
• DIAMONDS 
• JEWELRY 
• FIELD GLASSES 
• CAMERAS 
• SHOTGUNS 
• Ml SU AL INSTRUMENTS 
• TYPEWRITERS. ETC. 
• PAWN TICKETS 
• MACHINISTS· TOOLS 
r OLD FIR COATS 

Est. 1911 

913 Ο ST. N.W. 
MEtro. 9SSV FREE PARKING 

TURN YOUR 

JUNK 
INTO 

GASH 
AID NATIONAL 

DEFENSE 

NEWSPAPERS 
COD IN SECURE 

BUNDLES 

BOOKS and 
MAGAZINES 

70" 
90< 

,100 
'lbs. 

100 
'lbs. 

AUTO TIRES IJUpa 
AND TUBES I WiBai 

AUTO 
BATTERIES 75c ea. 

We (specially Need 
Cost Iron, Steel end 
Metals of All Kinds 

J. R. SELIS 
1125 FIRST N.W. Dl. 9594 

AND 
SONS 

WANTED Ι Γ 
NEWSPAPERS 

Junk in Demand 
NEWSPAPERS 

TIED IN -«||c fm 
SECURE /|lw io« ib,. 

BUNDLES I W 

BOOKS AND SI .00 
MAGAZINES I Per 

100 lb*. 

Clean House Rags, 2V2C Ib. 

Auto Tires & Tubes, 10c ea. 

CAST 
IRON 801 Per 

loo lbs. 

Heavy Copper Wire 8V2C Lb. 

Plumbers Brass 7V2C Lb. 

ALL DELIVERED 
OUR WAREHOUSE 
If You Cannot Deliver Your 
Accumulations—Phone Us. 

WASHINGTON 
RAG AND BAG CO. 

215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8008 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
ftCOTTIE PUPS. Xma< special reg.. 7 

uks. old- black and steel, trustworthy pets 

for young children or adults. 8904 Fair- 
view rd., S. S.^_Md Slipo 394S. 

COCKERS. 3 months, thoroughbred. Tem- 

ple 4653. 
* 

COCKERS healthy, affectionate: pups 

mak» an '.deal Xmas gift 114'J N. Fred- 
enck. Arlington <1 block from N. Wash. 
blvd >. 

* 

TERRIERS, wire-hair; Welshes, cocker 

snaniels: registered reas. Lee Highway 
Kennels. Fairfax. Va. Fairfax Û54-J 
FIAMESE KITTENS. 1(» weeks old ideal 
Xmas gifts. Phone Spruce 0C52. Ext. 9. 

SCOTTY PUPS. ·: males. ] female. Α. Κ 

C reg.. will hold till Xmas. JA. ÎÎW'-J 
924 18th st. s Arl.._Va. 

* 

SIAMESE CATS and kittens, male, fe- 

male Dupont 3853 before 4 ρ m._· 
PUPPIES. A Κ C. cocker spaniel. Vl 
months Kensington 'Z-J-'Z. Mrs. Mary 
Gorman. _Lakeview Farm. Halpine. Md. J 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES for sale. 
Call morn i η g_s. Eme r son 5 A 74. 
BEAGLE HOUNDS. 7 broken and started 
dogs, registered Α. Κ C. For demon- 
si ration call Emerson 41" ι 

WANTED—Black Belgian police dog. female, 
to buy or breed. Please state age and 

other particulars. Box 4,:-G Star. 

PUPPIES—Dachshund cockers. Irish set- 

ters, choice fox and wire hair terriers. 
others A K. C cocker*·. ÇCO and J?2S. 

3319 Bunker Hill rd M Rainier. Md. 

BOXER FUPPIES sired bv a champion out 
of obedient tra.^d bitch. G. W. Stuae- 

baker. WI. 5TH.. 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPIES. Call 
Michigan 3677. 
WANTED—Rabbits '.i1 a to 5 pounds, any 

color. W. Harvey Hatch. 2530 South Glebe 
*—· rViDcmiit S '? rt rt 

PITT BULLDOG, all white, male, 2 months 
old. Shcphwd 3346-J. 
PUPPIES Skye terriers. 4 mos old; boxer 
puppies ready for Christmas. Dr. M. H 
Scham. Annapolis .Ί744. 
BOSTON TERRIERS, well-marked, lively 
puppies, a real Christmas present. Apt. 
100 or janitor. 2138 California st. n.w. 7* 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS, A. K. C 1 mo. 
eld $20. Deposit will hold for Xmas. 
«333 lHth St. n w. TA. 2885. 7* 

PUPPIES- wire-hair terriers, thorough- 
breds. beauties, cheap. Shepherd H229^W. 

BOTTOiTbULÏTTERRIER. PUPS. 2 males. 
Ley s Nurseries, Camp Springs. Md Clinton 
24-J. ! 
BOSTON TERRIERS, beautifully marked 
-mall type, high-class puppirs; at stud. 
14-lb proven sire. Oliver 2678. 
BOXERS—Puppies from 3 months to 1 
year Fiom the finest available stock, by 
champion sires, out of chnmplon and 
champion bred dams. SH ·>0!>1-Μ. 
YOUR DOG BATHED, removing all fleas, 
called for and returned, in D. C or Beth, 
urea all for $1. Pet Animal Hospital. 
WO 0224 Bethesda Branch. WI 3046. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES, black and tan and 
red; reasonably priced. Mary E. Cornet, 
NO 1271. 
BELGIAN SCHIPPERKB PUPPIEB very 
«entle. champion strain, male or female 
©liver 5187. · 

1 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
(Continued.) 

SCHNAUZER PUPPIE8. A. K. C. regis- 
tered. β wks.; also grown male. A-l watch- 
dog: reas. 64? A st. η .t. FR. 5767. 
COCKER SPANIEL, registered A. K. C.. 
black. 2 m. old. male, from My Own 
Black Brucie. champion The Belle of Hunt- 
ington and champion Leola Adophis·. 
owner transferred from city, must eell 
doc: J.'to. North 70.Ί2. 
SHEPHERD PUPPIES. ~male7~2,2~month5 
old. make nice Christmas presents. Write 
Box 54 1. Annapolis^ Md. 
GORDON SETTER, large registered male, 
started on quail: sell cheap. Richard 
Brawner. Indian Head Md. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS for Xmas: red 
and buff Batstone. Laurel ave.. Holly- 
wood pk off Colesville pike, «'a mi. Sil. 
Spr ·_ 
BOXERS—' lawn male pups by "Hanrel 
Boxwell.' a Dorian sired stud also fawn 
bitch pup. 4 months: champion stock 
Silver R" Kennels. Dogwood rd near 
Belmont ave Woodlawn. Baltimore. Md. 
Phone Woodlawn 169. 
! 5 ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES. 2 β mo. 
Champion sire Eligible for registration 
Healthv. Farm raised. Ideal dogs for 
children: Ç20 un Also 2Λ varieties fancy 
pigeons $1.50 nair up. Rockville Pike at 
Roadside Theater Kensington 135-M 
WANTED SMALL DOG as pel for child. 
Glebe 3560 
ENGLISH SETTER PUPS. 100rr registered 
field trial stock. 5 months old. Phone 
Ordway 0247. 
BUY A CUTE PUPPY for your child's 
Christmas. 55 each WA 0927. 
BOSTON TERRIER, female, beautifully 
marked eligible for registration, reason- 
able OE. 5980. 4311 4th st. B.W. 
FRENCH BULLDOG PUPPIES, sired by 
champion Nap Phoebus; dam La Petite; 
A. K. C registered, females. 2 mos. old. 
Temple 4125. 
KITTENS, pedigreed, silver Persian, male 
and female Oxford 1326-J. 

FOR SALE—2 good rabbit hounds. Apply 
to John A Purdv. Suitland. Md. Spruce 
114 62-J. 
WANTED, service of Great Dane with 
papers Call CH. 7890. 
CANARIES—Excellent singers; all colors, 
also brass cages and stands: deposit· will 
reserve selection until Xmax Simpich. 
14.ΊΗ Meridian ol n w Ant ΆΗ 
ENGLISH SETTER male. 11 mo. well 
jreti; S2.Y *>oo 10th st. β.. Arlineton. 
Va. Chestnut 7332 
-î ALF-CHICK BANTAM YARDS. Forest 
jlen. Md Breeding stock for sale. Call 
?hpph»'rd_ 14 11» 
ATANTED — Rabbit doe. male preferred, 
rained, not over 16 in. tall. Will buy or 
ent. North 3337 

:OCKER SPANIEL, male. thoroughbred. 
1 

2 years old. honey-colored. Decatur 
1285. til R st. ne. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPY, black fi- 
nale. A K. C. reg.. ears cropped, inocu- 
atrd;_excel. blood line. CH. 7978. 
RISH SETTER PUPPY, whelped Oct. 6. 
;rown do«: A. K. C. registered Penny- 
>rnnk Kennel. Poolesville. Md C511. 
:OCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, beautiful buff 
nale. black and white female. M'a and 4 
DOS old: championship-bred. TE. 6120 
IOLL PUPPIES. 4, for sale. Shepherd 
*199-J 
3ERSIAN KITTENS, beautiful smoke ped- 
greed females, grand disposition, house- 
aised and trained, now at full romping 

ige North 6103. 
roCKER SPANIEL PUPPY, female, δ 
nonths old. reasonable: A. K. C. papers 
ivaijpble. Woodley 5849. 
X5BERMANN PINSCHER PUPPIES, lnter- 
îational champion bloodline, show guards 
md house pets. Call Hillside 0461-W. 
3ERMAN POLICE DOG. male. 10 mos.. 
>ure-bred. Sligo 7108. 
'OINTER registered, trained in South. 
ery stylish: 300 birds shot over this dog. 

*75. Dr. F W. Janney, 405 N. Charles 
t Baltimore. Md. 
'HOW. thoroughbred, black, male. 
'ears old; magnificent animal: gentle: no 
laper?. Call Chestnut 1418. 
:OCKER SPANIELS, healthy, good-trm- 
)ered. champion bloodlines; reds and 
ilacks. District 6073. 
RISH RFTTFTR 
luail and pheasant; perfect show doe. re¥- 
stered: reasonable. Chestnut 5532 
BOSTON TERRIERS, puppies and young 
:rown females, registered, reasonable. Call 
iter 1 D.m Chestnut 474H. 
:OCKER SPANIEL PUP. black male. A Κ 

well starred, large-boned: hand>ome. 
Arbor st.. Hyattsville, Md. (nr. Colum- >ia ave >. 

_ 

TOCKER PUPPY, black, male. house- broken. pet. reg. Α. Κ C sacrifice. 1T58 2 st. n e. 

X>BERMAN PINCHER PUPPIES, black 
,nd ran. championship stock. Α. Κ C.; nil hold until Christmas. Cali W. H. Ben- 
amin. SH. 0935. 
iOSTON BULL, toy: must sell, owner leav- 
DÇ ΙΟΓ Florida. Lincoln 1014. 
306T0N TERRIER PUPPIES, shawl collar. 

weeks, perfectly marked. OHOo Clarendon 
d Bethesda. Md OL. 1047. 
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER. reason- 
ible. 021 South Carolina ave. s.e. Phone 
•"ranklin 2M51. 
7BOW PUPS, black, best possible blood 
ine. beautiful show-type dogs thai you'll 
>e proud_to own. Chestnut 7229 

3O0TON i EERIER puppy. beautiiuuJ 
narked, pedigreed. 3420 ?th it. s,. Ari„ 
;a CH. 351 h. 
roCKER SPANIELS, thoroughbreds, two 
nonths old Call Wisconsin 5192. 
roCKER PUPPY. 4 months, house broken, 
emaie. dark red and white, resist.. $20; 
lne chiUTs pet. EM Ο.Ί4β. 
'UPPIES black and white, male, pedigree 
10: guaranteed: price. Sô. Call Shepherd 
>143-J 
:OCKER SPANIEL. Jet black, pedigreed a 
>eaut:ful female. 4 months, price, S30.00. 
So 4-B. Star. 
'ART COLLIE male and female, reason- 
ible. A R. Reeves. Lanham. Md. Turn 
eft at Blythe^s Garage^ up *4 mile. 
ΌΧ TERRIER PUPS, brown and white, 

weeks old. Meadows Kennels, Marl- 
ιογο pike. Hillside 1385. 

_ 

* 

iPtTZ PUPPIES, white. 8 weeks old. 1312 
staples st. n.e. Lincoln 3203. 
>EKINGESE PUPPIES, registered A Κ C 
■ 1") and $2ii: also stud service. 2104 Ad- 
lison Chapel rd.. Kenilworth n.e.. LI. 0317. 
ΓΝΠΤ TCH RPRTNGITR RPANTPTÎA neril- 
refd. !» wepks. *35 and $50. Freeman, 
Seulah rd Vienna Va, Phone Vienna 211. 
ÎOYAL SIAMESE KITTENS, male and 
emaïe. house broken, priie-winning. pedi- 
reed stock, ideal Xmas gift. 2125 Lee 
iwy.. Arlington. Va. * 

'EKINGESE. pedigreed stock, real pets, 
eauties. 4 to H mos.. male and female, 
deal gifts 1219 Vermont ave. n.w. ME. 
204. Falls Churchys.'ll-W-i. 
ÎOSTON TERRIER, male. ? months, pedi- 
reed. beautifully marked, small; reason- 
able. Adams 1191. 
IPRINGER SPANIEL POPPIES. 3 months. 
Chestnut 095». 
JLENMONT CHOWS, exotic blue puppies, 
[he best. Reasonably priced Anderson. 
ilenmont. Md. Kensington 148. 
fERMAN SHEPHERDS, tew choice pedi- 
;reed puppies: $50 and up. Elmwood 546. 
RISH SETTER male, registered thor- 
mghbred. 3 years old. for aale. reasonable. 
ilichlgan 2361. 
>P ΓΓΖ-SAMOYEDE PUPPIES beautiful. 5 
rks. old females. To dog lovers only. 
Jo children. Also vounK. nearly all fox 
errier. male. 6 mos. old. good companion 
or boy. Emerson H193 bet. 10 and 12. 

70V POODLES, thoroughbred, white, β 
peeks old 1459 Girard st. n.w. 

INGLISH BULLS, new litter, light brindles 
.nd dark; 3 English proves at stud; 1 
Jostoa stud; best blood lines; 2 nicely 
narked Boston puppies. 8 weeks. LI, 
iS.'iO. Basement. 1028 Bladensburg rd. n.e. 

VIRES. SCOTTIES. COCKERS. SCHNAUZ- 
S9. IRISH TERRIERS PEKINGESE. SI 5. 
>20 AND S-5. 7344 GEORGIA AVE. 
'AYLOR 4321 
:OCKER SPANIEL PtlPPY. 3 mos. old. 
ed. verv nice, registered; pedigreed. $25. 
ί C. Nichols. 3128 1 Oth st. n.. Arl.. Va. 
:H. Dili)','· Will hold till Christmas. 
*OX TERRIERS. t> months old. 316 
la le igh st. s.e. 

iOSTON TERRIERS, male, dark seal, 
fhite markings. 3 months old. $25. 534 
Crittenden st. n.w. Randolph 0135 
Hollywood kennels—boarding. 
Cocker spaniel puppies, stud do«s. Wash.- 

îalto. blvd WA 1824. Berwyn 139. 
PUPPIES." 

Collies. Snow White. Pure-Bred. 
Cocker Spaniels. A. K. C. Registered. 

Wire Fox Terriers, Nicely Marked, A. K. C. 
Registered 

LANDOVER KENNELS. 
2 miles beyond Pa Railroad tracks on 

.,Η η do ver rd WA. 'WI84. 
YOUNG MEXICAN DOUBLE YELLOW- 

HEAD PARROTS 
Guaranteed to Learn to Talk. 

ATHERTONS PET SHOPS. 
8ix-nineteen F St N.W. NA. 4702. 

5429 Georgia Ave. 

ADLEA KENNELS! 
A. K. C. Registered 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Woolner 
"Where you will be treated with 

courtesy and your dog with 
kindness." 

BREEDER OF 

Wire Fox Terriers 

ALL TERRIERS 
COMPLETE $3.00 GROOMING 

Hand-Plucked. Bathed. 
Nail· Filed. Teeth and Ears Cleaned. 

All Long-Haircd Dogs 
COMPLETE $3.00 GROOMING ^3 

Hair Thinned. Bathed. 
Nails Filed. Teeth and Ear· Cleaned. 

"boarding" 
of Selected Dogs 

Separate Runs, Inside and Out. 
New Heated. Insulated Buildings. 

Docs Called for and Returned 
In Heated Glass-Enclosed Station 

Wagon On All Kennel Services. 
Also Insured Against Loss by Fire 

or Theft by Travelers Ins. Co. 
All Without Extra Cost. 

PHONE ROCK VILLE, MD., 246 
Washington Grove, Md. 

See Road Signs on Route 2441 
4 miles north of Rorkvllle. 

i 

DOGS, PETS. ETC. 
__ 

CANARIES 
Male» #7; females. $1. William A. Thour, 
738 11th et. n e. 

PUPPIES WANTED 
Fnx Terriers. Spitz Collies. 
ATHERTONS F ET SHOPS. 

Six-nineteen Ρ Si Ν W. ΝΑ. 47(1"!. 
5429 Georgia Ave 

YOUNG MALE CANARIES 
Guaranteed Singers ifT.K.i and up. 

ATHERTON S PET SHOPS. 
Six-nineteen Ρ St N.W. ΝΑ. 4Î02. 

Mill Georgia Ave. 
_ DEE CEE KENNELS 
Dobs boarded. Beautiful German shep- herd puppies. Also English setter SH TiiTx. 

COCKERS 
Now taking orders for extra nice Christ- 

mas puppies High class STUD SERVICE. 
Η. Β Hill. Riggs rd. and D Celine 

IRISH TERRIER8. 
Fred Sherry. Jl miles from Falls Church 

traffic light toward Leesburg. Route 7. 

CAIRN TERRIERS." 
Mrs. Jere Mackle. North 4337. 

FRANKONIA KENNELS. 
Dc'oerman Plnscher puppies. Α. Κ C reg. 

Schipperke puppies, the best all-around 
small dog. A Κ C. reg. _Hillside_105:i-R^ 

PUG DOGS, 
BEDLINGTON TERRIER 

STANDARD FRENCH POODLES. 
Taylor 4321. 

COLLIES, 
SHELTIES. 

«Miniature Collies) 
BEECH TREE FARM, 

Annandale Rd Falls Church. Va. 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER", 
Female puppy. Κ mos. old. ears cropped, 
registered A Κ C Call Georgia 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. 
Dewey_Lee Curtis. Fairfax (Va.» 

DOG SHOW, 
NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

DECEMBER 14th, 
BUILDING LABORERS' HALL, 

ROe; ΧΤΤΓΛΧΓ TCDCCV ΔΛ7ΙΓ KJ \XT 

Another National Capital Kennel Club 
sanction match. Classes for puppies. Π-β. 
β-ίΐ fiid 0-12 months Novice and open. 
Entries taken from 1 '2 noon 50c each. 
Judging 2 p.m. Spectators. 25c. 

COCKER SPANIELS, 
Varied colors and ages. from show-winning 
stock Will hold until Christmas. Dr C. 
R. Davis. College Park Md. WA. 69i»4 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
FOR PET ANIMU S 

Most beautiful animal cemetery !n the 
East, nationally known: visitors always 
welcome Call Kensington 152-M 

FRENCH POODLE PUPPIES 
('-!>. black. pedigreed, reg. WO 0545 

WANTED. 
Litter of Puppies. WA. 1712. 

WIRES-WELSH. 
MIGHTY CUTE PUPS' 
Don't Put Off Getting 

That Promised Xmas Pup. 
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND. male beauty. 

housebroken loves children 
CHOW. male, blonde, most attractive. 
PETER PAN KENNELS. 

Upper Marlboro Md Phone Marlboro 00 * 

BOATS. 
WANTED outboard motors regardless of 
•ize or condition: cash for same. 737 11th 
at. t.e. 

RESERVE OFFICER. ANTICIPATING SEA 
duty must sell custom-built double r»bin 
cruiser. .Tixln Kermath Sea Captain motor, 
sleep* rt swirch ligh; marine radio fans, 
blower, motor generator, ever y usual con- 
venience Full equipment and in commis- 
sion: *!*!>:> Airpor Yarh; Ba-iP. WO !»πν„· 

EVINRUDE and Elro outboard motors: 
Thompson boats new and used: .service 
and Darts: used Dans, factory reDresenta- 
uves 7.S7 11t h a.e. 

MATTHEWS 8KDAN CRUISER 1939: in 
perfect condition, two lmi-h.p. Kermaths 
with reduction gears, copper pans beneath 
motors Lux system in engine compartment, 
extra lance G Ε generator and battery 
for lights: Lawlev "pram" dinghy. Vene- 
tian blinds. Everything complete Includ- 
ing dishev extra rubberfoam mattresses: 
?7.5<M>. Not a sacrifice, but a bargain for 
a new boat buyer from a fussy" owner. 
Inspect at Wiley's. Oxford. Maryland or 
communicate with owner. Dr. H. A. Tag- 
gart. Drexel Η111. Pa. 

OUTBOARD MOTOR OWNERS 
$3.50 winter service special—Flush mo- 

tor with fresh water, internal oil bath, 
lower unit greased, cas tank and carburetor 
drained and cleaned, ignition cleaned and 
checked. Southeast Sales Co 737 11th 
st^re 
1042 OWENS de luxe sedan, demonstrator, 
now available; also attractive used boats. 

THE OWENS YACHT CO.. 
Boilers and Merrttt Hoads. Dundalk, 
Balto.. Md. 

USED BOAT BUYS 
32' Cruiser. Good condition. Fully 

equipped—ready to go. An excellent 
buv At ? 1.000 

Several fine motor yachts suitable 
for living aboard. 

β7' Diesel auxiliary schooner. One 
of the finest of her type. Critical in- 
spection invited. 

Star class sailboat, custom built, ex- 
tra sails, stainless steel rigging, excel- 
lent condition. 

LET US SELL YOUR BOAT! 

OTTEN,USKEY& RHODES 

INAVAL 
ARCHITECTS—tNGINEERS jj 

YACHT BROKERS MARINE INSURANCE I 
804 I7H» ST. N.W. RE. 14M I 

FARM & GARDEN. 
CEDAR TREES. 50. fine. 10 to lft ft. high 
Make offer. Falls Church 831-W-:i. 
ROAD GRAVEL for roadbeds, driveways, 
etc. General landscaping, topsoll, manure. 
Xmas trees. Warfield 459·!. 
COW MANURE well rotted. SI hundred 
lbs ; «(Mi lbs «5: $12.50 ton: rich garden 
dirt. 50c hundred lbs.; «00 lbs., $2.50; 1 
ton $7.50: firewood, any length. $14 cord. 
Call DE 531 ί* anytime except 11 a.m. to 
4 ρ m. Glenhurst Dairy. Box 5758, Be- 
thesda. Md 

HOLLY TREES 
Give one for Christmas. Specimen nur- 

sery-grown plants, all sizes, $2.50 up del. 
Also spruce and firs. 
MEREDITH CAPPER Falls Church 2 617. 

SHADE TREES. 
2« VARIETIES. $1 UP. 

Evergreens, shrubs and vines. Drive 
across Chain Bridge to Tysons Corner and 
visit our nursery. Open all day Sunday. 
MEREDITH CAPPER Falls Church 1^17. * 

FRUIT TREES 
Large selection in many varieties. Priced 

from $1 to $2.50 delivered. All other 
plants at our nursery near Tysons Corner. 
Open all day Sundays. 
MEREDITH CAPPER. Falls Church 1B17. * 

FLAGSTONE, rich black soil, well-rotted 
cow manure: best quality. 

FORMANS NURSERY. 
216 N. Glebe Rd. CH. 3141. 

WEEPING WILLOWS, 
β TO * FT DELIVERED, $1.75. 

MIMOSA TREES. 
Red-Flowered. Everblooming. 
β to Η Ft Delivered. $2.25. 

PURPLE LILACS. 
Heavy Clumps. Delivered. $1. 

MEREDITH CAPPER. Falls Church 1617. 
LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES 
PLANTED AND WIRED WITH COLORED 

LIGHTS 
GARDEN CONSTRUCTION. 

Outdoor fireplaces, miniature wells, lily 
nnnlc mn\r ο ο rri one «.«lire- « 

races, dry walls, driveways, tennis courts, 
waterproofing, drainage, fenced hedges, 
ever-blooming rose, shrub, annual and 
perennial beds: foundation lawn and speci- 
men plantings: sacrifice tall evergreens for 
screen, benches, bird baths, sun dials, 
weather vanes, grading, spraying, manure, 
pruning. Maryland bluegrass sod: sugges- 
tion and estimates are free. Lincoln 4*'25. 

• 

CATTLE fr LIVESTOCK. 
PAIR 4-YEAR-OLD DRAFT MARES In 
foal. 2 weanling draft colts. 1 pony, riding 
horses, cows, bulls, heifers, calves, milk 
goats, billies, kids, pigs. Falls Church 
865-W-l. 
.3 YOUNG, well-bred Chester sows, to pig 
soon: also dressed hogs at 15c lb. Box 
β5. Olney. Md. » 

HORSE, β yrs.. 18 hands, well bred, hunted 
with Middleburg and Piedmont hounds 3 
yrs.; quiet: now at Middleburg: extremely 
reas. Palls_Church R04-W-4. * 

ABERDEEN ANGUS HEIFERS. eight, regis- 
I tered. Η months: good individuals, choice 
breeding. Box 4S0-A. Star. 
PONY, small, verv gentle: price, $75. Call 
Kensington 
RIDING AND WORK HORSES, mules, pony, harness, saddles, bridles, blankets, hay. 
wagons: three ô-gaited horses. 2 jumpers, Ί chean colts. 2 chfap mules. 2 palominos, 

i Rear 736 12th st. g.e. Trinidad 9011. 
HORSES, show. 2. small, young: shown in 
saddle and jumping classes. Suitable to 
become excellent ladies' or children's 
hunters. Also that famous hunter and 
jumping pony. "Good News." 13.3 hands, 
blue ribbon winner, thoroughly experienced 
in hunt field, safe for any child: reasonably 
priced Can be seen at Cedar Lane Riding 
Academy. Kensington 15-F-ll. 8* 
3 CHEAP VA. FARM HORSES. 4 cheap rid- 
ing horses. 1 lot manure. Sligo Riding School. East-West hwy. tod Rlggs rd. 
3 PONIES. ~ Shetland. 1 larger spotted 
pony colt; Guernsey cow, 4 years old. 
freshen soon, t b. tested, gave 4 gallons 
1st calf: 2 family cows. t. b. tested $50 
each; cream separator. No. 10. good condi- 

! tion: feed grinder. Western saddle, pony 
j harness. 2-horse farm wagon. $15: l and 2 

horse mowing machines, cultivator., plows. 
I harrows. C. M. Hirst, 127 West Broad St.. 

Fall? Church. Va. 

; PC.NY, 4-year-old. 13.2 hand, will jump; 
S8S. Falls Church K3P-J-1. Barton. 

j FARM HORSE. 3 yrs. old. weighs 1.250 
lbs., make good brood mare; reas.; will 
consider trade. Taylor »Tii5. 
ONE SPOTTED PONY. 4 yrs.. suitable for 
children: will hold for Christmas; one fine 
work horse. 4 yrs.: 3 pointer puppies, 
beauties: 3 small bull puppies, mixed, pets 
only. See any time. W. M Ledbetter. 5 
miles below Alexandria, Route No. 1. turn 
right at Lindo Cabins. 

WILL TRADE desirable lot in restricted 
beach community for cattle, liveatock or 
farm equipment. Warfleld 8271. 

BABY CHICKS. 
COWAN'S U S approved baby and started 
chicks hatch every Wed Co-op. prices. 
Cowan's Hatchery. Bowie. Μα Ph 2341 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY on genuine 
Pa. hard coal washed, mine to bin: chest- 
nut. stove and egc, $11: pea. buck- 
wheat. SH.AO. s to 4 day del. Mr. Grim 
Taylor 5782. 
OAK. seasoned one year, split. $Γ·1 cord 
delivered. 24 in long. L. Ε Beach. Nor- 
beck. Md Ashton 4133 Open Sundays. 
GUARANTEED genuine Penna. hard, stove 
or nut. $]·_: ton. 40 lbs., delivered bin. 
Trinidad 0882. ______ 

* 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
No. 2 foti oil, 100 gal.. J7.70 

I No. 1 fuel oil. 100 gal 8.20 
Pocahontas stove !ii!P I Pa. hard stove or nut 1·». *n 
Va. hard ftove or nut 10.75 

CARRIED IN FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 

Phone Jackson 1880 

POULTRY fir EGGS. 
INCUBATOR. 1.800-egr capacity, hot- 
watpr heat, excellent condition: oil brooder. 
mash feeders f45 Bet all. Trinidad T4M». 

• 

WHITE MINORCA AND BARRED ROCK 
PULLETS. 10 weeks old. SH 4H1.T 
5o NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 8 months old 
pullets; also chicken coops; reasonable. 
Call Berwyn 7HS-W-L 
•:i6 LAYING CAGES in 3 units, reason- 
able. Kensington i-J 
11 WK R I PUL vig from hens, record 
over 200; 75c: high lay. strain crosses, 
unable secure lay. cages. Berwyn 10-W 
150 SINGLE COMB white Leghorn pullets, 
laying, at Horak's Poultry Farm. 4 miles 
from Silver Spring. Md at White Oak 
BARRED ROCK and White Leghorn 
cockerels, wing banded. R Ο P. breeding, 
approved University of Md strong, 
healthy birds ready for breeding pen*. 
Special discount to hatcherymen 100 
Rock pullets laying Ayrlawn Farms. 
Berhesda Md 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1125 EYE ST NE.—Large front room, 
suitable 1 or 2 gentlemen private home. 
Atlantic 9005 
LARGE, bright, comfortable, newly deco- 
rated double room. .'Ird fl front ch.w.; 
conv transp : reasonable. Also sinele con- 
necting room ad 8168 after β 7· 

CH CH. D C -2 trt rmv. communicat- 
ιιικ il ursirru. iiitr ηιιίιιι ιυι ·> οι μιιι». 

phone: br opr Driv., transportation: gen- 

I tiles WO 22H2 :· 
I 3451 Newark ST ν w Next bath. 2nd 

floor, room off own porch, private and 
quirt, gentleman EM 400δ 7* 
JEWISH HOME nicely furnished room, 
win bed*: gentlemen preferred Phone 

ΚΑ Π4Η* 
UPPER 1 t»th ST Ν W.—Master front bed- 
rm beautifully furnished twin beds, large 
closet adi. bath bus at door exclusive 
surroundings: just off Rock Creek Park 
tennis court private family; J.J5 mo. 
5242 Colorado ave RA S14.J 
2 SINGLE ROOMS with private bath, finest 
section of city, in private home, reference 
reauired blocks from transportation 
ladies or gentlemen. Box 305-A. Star ?· 
4*29 6th ST. N E—Front room, suit 1 or 
2 Phone Quiet. Cont. hot water. 
Private home Conv. transp. 
WANTED YOUNG MAN to share nicely 
furn. twin-bed rm in modern apt : conv 
transportation; reas. Call Hobart 5622 
after β ρ m 

1241 C ST SE —Single and double rooms. 
Call Tr;nidad MOO 
CHEVY CHASE D~ C—Gentlemen only"; 

I on bus line single or double rm pvt bath. 
HI 12 Utah ave Phone eves. WO J»08'2. 
NEAR CATHEDRAL—Single room private 
ba'h. shower new house, new furniture, 
easy chair desk, unlim nhone: 'a block 
bus: rentjemen or CR61 
i»«·.=» 23rd ST Ν W—Small room, board if 

I desired Jewish woman rrasonab> 
122:1 Vermont ave n.w ap· off 
Thomas Cir Walk dist to Govt depts ; 
rm twin beds: rm double bed ME 4o55 
.>52? 7th ST Ν W —Large, airy room for 
couple or 2 voung mer, Tay!or 59i»4 
DOWNTOWN !M!) L st. η w Apt M5— 
Laree light room iarse closet: adj. bath, 
elevator, phone; young man. refs 

ΛΤΠ > ΠΤΛ Ο Τ" HT Γ Ctnn'a frntl· Κ. H -ftl 

now inner-spring mattress, bath semi-pri- 
vate: direct transp "f*25. HO 55~»ί 

5115 CONN AVE NW—Master bedroom. 
windows, rum beds, private bath. 2 

gentlemen gar avail WO 2*75. 
FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM with running 
water: reasonable. Kensington 261 -M 
.100 BIRCH AVE. Taknma Ρ,.γκ Md — 

Large, sunny room, nex' to bath: nicely 
furnished; gentleman preferred. SH 7.'i»'.4-J 

7th ST NW. 5512. nr. Kennedy—Large 
front rm new maple furniture, twin bods; 
4 window*. close's, private home *: gen- 
tlemen or cple.; maid service; bus at cor. 
TA 5541. 

j 5305 14th ST. N.W—Master twin b^drm 
semi-pvt. bath attr. det. home; young 

1 adult family Gentile «lî.ôOea. ΤΑ <»'W4. 

4H.{ LURAY PL NW. bet Warder st and 
Park pl.—Newly furn. double room, twin 
beds, also single room:_conv. transp. 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE: close in: shower, 
phone, newly dec. and furn.: emgle. S5-JS. 

I Sh-$H>. 22 nd st. n.w. 

I rMl w ST Ν W off N. Cap.—Lge. comf. 
i rm c h.w auto, heat: pvt. home, conv. 

transp.: réf.: gent.: Dec. 15. NO 7572. 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE H.W —Laree 
rooms, sglfc. or dble running water, show- 

! ers: si 50 a day; hotel service: familyjrates. 
CLOSE IN. 2446 39th St η W —Newly fur- 
nished. large bedroom with study; private 

I home. Woodley 6764. 
< ARLINGTON. VA.—A lo\eîy front bedroom 
for a middle-aged gentile gentleman used 
to refined home Glebe 3752. 
4520 FESSENDEN ST NW—Single front 
rm next bath, shower: new home, unlim. 
phone, bus at corner: gentlemen EM. 1 Ti*4. 

DOWNTOWN—In La Salle Ants exclusive. 
! exceptionally lpe beautifully iurn room 

I with foyer, private entrance, private bath. 
use telephone, service; ?lim for 2. 575 for 

! 1 per mo c.ill District ι 

IVZ bUKNb S I ί> il oiiigu? w»m. «*ί*υ 

double: convenient to cars and bus; pri- 
vate home. Phone Trinidad 
SLIGO 47Î4—Basement room, with house- 

i 
keeping privileges. Ί beds; also rm. to 
sharp with another young man. twin beds. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—Near bus stop, 
unlimited phone, garage if desired. Ordway 

! 1t»55. 
LARGE TWIN BEDROOM tpip. adults 
only: avail, immed no other roomers. 
1630 Irving st. n.w.. Apt. 4. AD 2238. 
319 INGRAHAM ST Ν W.—Twin beds" 
newly furnished, bus on corner, gentlemen 
preferred unlim. phone. Call ΚΑ. <>514 
between i* and 10 am and after ρ m 

FALK5TONE APT No. 200—2 business- 
men or Govt, employes: double room, twin 
bids. H window?: clean and comfortable. 
AD «4β4. Ext. *200. 
C·:·:;» Ν ST. N.W., Apt. 40ô—Nicely furn. 
rm. for girl: conv. transp.: no other room- 

ers.__Apply res manager before 6 ρ m. 7· 

1318 DELAFIELD PL N.W —Pvt. home, 
large nicely furn. single or double rm.. 

phone: near car line; gentlemen: reas. 

CLEVELAND PK.—Single rm,. quiet, pri- 
vate residence bus. cars: breakfast opt.: 
settled lady, employed: S-JO. EM. 3951. 

NICELY FURNISHED studio room, suitable 
1 or 'Z. Call after 7:30 Falls Church 
2689- J. * 

1516 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Cozy, single, 
with porch, semi-private bath, new inner- 
spring mattress: between 16th and 14th 
st. transp.: per mo. TA. 6039. 

I η/-ι«τχτ·ρ/Λτιτχτ 1 m fi Uermnnt η VP η W. 

Single and double; attractive, reasonaoie; 
sober Govt, employes preferred. 
150» DOWNING ST. NE. 2 blks. off R. I. 
ave.—Gentleman or empoyed couple, rea- 
son able. North 2102. 
1821 KENYON ST. N.W.—Double room, 

twin beds, southern exposure; convenient 
transportation. North 051 β. 

NICE FRONT ROOM: pvt., detached home, 
no other roomers; convenient transp.. gen- 

tleman. 1203 Geramum st. n.w._TA. 037W. 

ISnK KILBOURNE PL. N.W.—Attractive 
furn. rm large closet: priva'p home: 
conv bus and Mt. Pleasant car; $20 
mon;h. men only. AD. 8β9β. 

608 0(il ETHORPE 8T N.W.—Do;ibie 
room, twin beds; 1 block express bus; 

ladies only. ΤΑ. β0Μ4. 
1431 CHAPIN ST. N.W.. near downtown— 
Extra large, attractive, well furn.. 2nd 
floor, unlim. phone: 1 or 2 gentlemen,, 
WOODRIDGE—Clean, pleasant room. pvt. 
family of 3; quiet young lady; $17 mo.; no 

smoking. Dupont of>ST>. 
1114' ABBEY PL. N E., near 3rd and M— 

Single room. ^4 week: lady Govt, employe; 
no other roomers. Franklin 4375. 
3925 Ν. H. AVE. N.W.—Beautiful master 
bedr.; also sgle. rm.; Beautyrest matt.; 
bath, shower; 12 min. downtown. TA. 
CLEVELAND PARK—Front room available 
for 1 paying guest: lovely home: $7 weekly; 

references._ Woodley 4777. 
3822 BENTON ST N.W.—1 large front 
bedroom. 1 large side bedroom. Woodley 
Η07Π after 7 p.m. K* 

GENTLEMAN — Single room, new home. 
I new furniture, large closet; bus service; 

I Jewish family: $15. Taylor 6047. 

612 CONCORD AVE N.W—Master bedrm 
twin beds; newiy decorated; next to bath; 
bus at door. Taylor β87β. 
3 ROOMS, near bus and streetcar; maple 
twin beds, inner-spring mattresses: Vene- 
tian blinds: semi-private bath; in very 

! good neighborhood; l.h.k. allowed; to quiet 
couple: $12 week. Adams 6143. 

! N.W. SECTION — 2 rooms; convenient 

I transportation; home ^privileges; Jadies or 

GLOVER PARK, 3717 W St. n.w.—Single 
room, nicely furnished, near bath. $20 mo.; 
lady: 2 adults in family. Emerson 4118. 
328 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Double and 
single rooms all conveniences; Jewish 
family. Randolph 2193. 
LARGE BEDROOM, beautifully furnished, 
adj. bath: unlim. phone; gentleman, also 
garage. 153(1 Ogden st. n.w. AD. B3B1. 
GIRL to share large front room with an- 

other: modern conveniences; private home; 
adults. Dupont HI ''T. 
817 INGRAHÀM ST. N.W.—Bedroom, in- 
closed_sleepins porch, for l.h.k : adults. 
FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM, next bath: 
private home. Wcod'.ey '.'i 5SJ 

CLIFFBOURNE PL. N.W.—Large twin- 
bed room. 1st floor, front, newly furnished; 

I semi-private bath. 
l.'iTti RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished twin room. pvt. bath; pvt. entrance: 
conv. transp. : unl'm telephone. Jewish 
family. Reasonable. TA. »i2Sf). 
151:2 MONTANA AVE. N.E.—Comfortable 
single room; gentleman. NO. 3825. 
BEDROOM, well furnished, clean, adj. 
bath. Conv. cars and bus. Private home. 
4UH Taylor «t. n.w. TA. 1656. 
NEW HOME. nr. Glen Echo. GcntlemaD. 
Wisconsin 5234. 

t 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

MORTON PL. Ν Ε. «27—Large double 
front rm also single rm ; pvt. home, 2 in 
family; conv transp._Gentlemen. AT. 14'J 
1364 E. CAPITOL ST—Double room, 
nicely furnished. Board optional. Unlim. 
phone. 

______ 

DUPONT CIRCLE I'll : 19th et. n.w.— 
Nicely furnished double and single rooms. 
Dunont 9614 
4605 13th ST. N.W —Large room with very 
larRe closet 5x15. in lovely, large detached 
home Shower bath. Gentile. 1 in room, 
$210; 2 in room. $36. GE. 0779. 
2o25 R I. AVE. N.E Woodridge—Large 
front room, next bath: .suitable M or 3, 
car- buses near. MI 3846 
fii-'K Tth ST N.E—Larpe front room, suit- 
able for 2. Newly decorated. Near 
transportation 
4437 FESSENDEN ST. near Wis—Pleas- 
ant. nicely furn single room. pvt. family 
$20 mo. Call eves, or Sun. WO. 1185. 
ARLINGTON—New home. 1 or 2 iadie*. 5c 
bus to new Navy Bldg. Unlim phone 
Conv. to shops and restaurants. 26(19 3rd 
st η Glebe 1559 
CHEVY CHASE, Conn, ave—New home, 
new furn.. grill or kit priv. garage, bus. 
phone. $30 sgle., $40 dble. OL 4037. 
THE WESTMINSTER. 1007 17th n.W.— 
Attractive rooms, newly furnished, running 
water, inner-sprinc mattress; double rm., 
showers : 24-hr. elevator service._ 
1863 KALORAMA RD N.W.—Beautiful, 
clean, comfortable double room, close to 
transportation. _ 

VICINITY WALTER REED HOSPITAL— 
Larpe double room, nicely furnished. 
Beautyrest mattress, next bath; gentlemen. 
SH 7042-J. 

1 BLOCK WEST 1 Mh AND COL. RD N.W.. 
261 1 Adams Mill rd.. Apt. 24—Large room, 
newly furn. double bed. de#»p closet, next 
to bar h $25; lady only HO. 4330. 7· 
112 let SEAT PLEASANT, Md—Attrac- 
tive. large room, sur able 1 or 2 persons: 
moderate improvements; no other roomers. 

MASTER BEDROOM in new home new 
furn no children, very ouiet. for 2 em- ! 
ployed people, 12 min. downtown; no park- 
ing worries. Chestnut 0161 
FRONT ROOM, lovely, medium-sized suit- 
able for two; l'a bll:s. to car or bus. un- 
ionised phone. North 2176 
11CW Κ ST. N.W.—Laree 2nd-flonr back 
room: l.h k ; emp. man. ref. Call before 
7pm 7· 
1705 UPSHUR ST. Ν W.—2 connecting, 
nicely furn. single, double rooms, suitable 

1 or 4 gentlemen 7· 
1651 LAMON Γ ST—Nicely furn front 
room for 2. with DVt. familv: most, rnnv 

location in city. Hobart 3852, I 
DOWNTOWN. 627 EVP St n.W -Newly I 
decorated and newly furnished double room. , ! Metropolitan 143H 

_ ί 626 RANDOLPH ST Ν W—Twin-bed room. 
! nicely iurnished. next 10 bath; unlim. 

phone: reasonable. Taylor 3694. 
: GENTLEMAN — Room and private bath. 

.{•>15 Mass. ave. η w Woodley 4M7 j ! &'.!6 SHEPHERD ST.- Front bed-l:ving rm 
Ige. drpssmg closet, twin beds; maid serv- i ice; suitable2. Taylor 1 «♦»?>- 

! ."»«··.»!* et. n.W—Single room inr man. 
bus at corner: il h mo. Georgia 4161. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM lor refined 

! Jewish man. unlim. phone; convenient 
j transportation Phone Randolph 32ii4 
j lo2 nth ST. S E—1 single room for l.h.k.; Frigidaire, reasonable. 
I 14 54 EUCLID ST Ν W Apt 4—Or.e single ! front rm nicely furn shower bath, unlim. I phone. Columbia *01 

300 GREAT FALLS RD RoekTilie, MdS— front bedrooms, connecting bath; near bus hne; with private family; phone serv- 
ice radio; Army officers preferred. $"20 per room Phone Rock ville 431. 
51H JEFFERSON ST Ν W —Master bed- 
room pvt bath, large closet, gentleman; $20 per mo Georgia 2718. 
1657 HOBART ST N.W. «near 16th and Harvard)—Rm. with large closet and ad- joining porch unlimited phone, continuous hot water. *2o mo gentleman only. 

j 204 6th ST. S E—One neatly furnished room, next to bath; gentlemen only. 7· ; 4 117 KANSAS AVE Ν W.—Two bright rooms, new furniture, twin beds shower j two garages: convenient transportation 7· 
: 57 RHODE ISLAND AVE. Ν W —I^rge front rm twin beds. double; conv. ! to Navy Yard and Govt depts. 

1 *'-·"» NEW HAMPSHIRE—Lady share with another young Govt lady use kitchen. MI 4770. Ap' 70] 
SAVE TIME by seeing this delightful Single first, semi-pvt. bath, new home near 41oo blk. loth st.; young iady only. 4100 j Arkansas ave. η w 

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, next bath ex- cellent bed. private fami.y, unlimited phone ref men North *.:♦ 41 I ! TAKOMA PARK. D C.—2 front rnnmt 
raiuriar. near ouses. streetcars; gentlemen, references exchanged. SL. 101 ft. 

j 1342 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—2 singli rooms, next bath :n detached, immaculate home, gentile gemlemen: 'J car lines. 
3100 CONN. AVE. N.W—Lovely room, large closet, adj. bath twin bed4: for 'J girls or Ί gentlemen HO »;ftO.">. An' 338 
DESIRABLE LOCATION—Lee sunny iront room, new furn twin beds; suitable quiet empl. couple or '2 eentlemen. ronv. ex- pressbus; S3» double GE 05β.'{ 
BEAUTIFULLY FURN RM. in new home: maid service, trans, furnished to bus a m.; 

; unlim. phone. SH 4462-W. 
1712 KENYON ST. K.W.— 1 double room. 1 single room, next to bath; ulim. phone, private home 

I WOODR IDG E—Rooms for girls. 1 double, twin beds. SI β mo. each: 1 small sitting room and dressing room with adj. sun 
room for sleeping, suit. 2 girls. $20 mo. ! *ach all nicely furn. unlim. phone: laun- dry facilities, board may be arranged: on ! bus line 20 min. from town. NO 74SO. 
1369 POTOMAC AVE SE—Beautifully! furnished bedroom, next to bath unlim. phone: maid service: walking distance to Navy Yard: men only TR 7775 

j liiO·: YOU PL. S Ε —One large master bed- 
room. shower bath, large double bed. for j ] 1 or Ί men Call Sunday. 
VIC OF 1 Hth AND PARK RD—Young girl 
to share large rm. 'twin beds" with an- I other in pvt Catholic home conv. to bus. ! car end church Call HO 7000 
GENTLEMAN to share completely furn 
ap' till March l.V Govt employe pref Call Mr Brook Sun. between 1:30-4:30, RA V>7. 

• β! 3 G ALI ATTN ST Ν \V —TA 0019— ; Furn. room in private home, 'a blk. of i transp.; unlim. phone, c h.w. 

I GLOVER PARK—Attr double room. pvt. I bath, in mod home, small adult family; S3ft FM 7846 · 

14 1·: CRITTENDEN ST N.W.—Large front < 

room with private bath, single or double: 1 gentleman or married couple GE S07 i. I 
BASEMENT RM C H W pvt. entrance; gentleman. 53 fto wk ; conv. transp. 174* Kiloourne pl. n.w. 
ftl 7 Ε ST. N.B.—Sleeping room, next bath, j KENSINGTON. MD.—Nicely furn room for gentleman, references reauired. conv tn 
pua. «v-ensington '.'4 ». 

DLfONT CIRCLE SECTION—Top-floor studio room, young man. good references. $25 mo. See janitor. 1606 20th s* η w. 
1320 KENYON ST. NW—bedrooms; 
com·, transportation, near stores. 
ARLINGTON VA. 1605 Ν. Randolph st.— Use of kitchen, dining room, living room, bedroom, bath: everything furn. except linen empl. couple; no children; $75 mo. CH 4326 
44 Î3 RIVER RD. N.W.—Large double" twin beds, unlim. phone: 2 men; gentile; SI5 month each. Woodley 74.'i4. 
NEAR 14th A- CLIFTON STS Ν W.—3 large newly furnished rooms, suitable 2 in 
room, bath qn each floor NO 8354. 
11 in ALLISON ST. Ν W.—Comfortable rm., 
twin beds, unlim. phone. Taylor 0451. 
335 CONCORD AVE Ν W —Master twin bedroom, adjoining bath, express bus; gen- tlemen. Georgia 0313. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C 2938 Legation 6t. n.w.—Large, warm, quiet room with pvt. barh. no other roomers._EM.J»7*3. 
2008 16th ST N.W.· Apt. 21—Laree. 
double room, twin beds: unlimited phone. 
ANACOSTIA. 1706 Τ st. s.e—Attractive 
room; single. $5: double, $3.75; gentlemen 
only. Trinidad 0943. * 

2520 14th ST. N.W.· Vicroria Apt s." Apt. 
33—Large room, double or twin beds. 
newly decorated; gentiles. 
4612 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE." N.W—Nice 
room in private home on express bus; no j other roomers. Taylor 7257. 
BETH ES DA—Large room for 1 or 2 em- 
ployed people; housekeeping privileges; 
semi-apt., separate entrance. 7201 Brad- ! ley blvd. 
304 9th ST. S.E.—-Semi-basement rm., for l.h.k.: attrac. furn.. incl. refg., sink, pvt. 
entrance; $8.50 week. 
BRENTWOOD PARK. 1451 Channing si I 
n.e.—Single room for gentleman; in new 
home: close to transp.; shower; gentiles. 
Phone HO. 6018 
3445 EADS ST N E.. River Terrace—Mas- 
ter bedroom, new home, new furniture, 
Venetian blinds, air conditioned, c.h.w., 
unl'.m. phone, next bath: 1 or 2 gentle- 
men: reasonable. AT. h94î». 
4 1(1 EAST MASON AVE Alexandria—Next I 
bath, air conditioned, auto. heat, gentle- j man only. \ 2225 Ν ST N.W Apt. 300—Nicely iur- I 
nisfced room, twin beds, maple furn:, for 

j 2: home privileges. ME. 308(5. I 
Jewish home. 2 windows and porch door. I $20 per mo.: all comforts and cunv. to 
everything; gentlemen. RA. 3070. 
1835 MONROE 8T. N.E.—Attractive front 
room, large closet, quiet family; on bus 
line; S25 mo. HO. 5807. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1766 Church 6t. n.w.— 
Large, single, nicely furnished, semi-pvt. 
bath: quiet gentleman. Decatur 0421. 
NEAR 49th AND MASS.—Master bedroom, 
twin beds, private bath. 2 closets, unlim- 
ited phone: adults. Woodley 1825. · 

DUPONT CIRCLE 1807 19th st. n.w.— 
Spacious front studio bed-living room, fire- 
place. semi-private bath. Ki· 
1228 HAMILTON ST. N~W.—Large, warm 
front rm : employed couple: no other room- 
ers: COnv. to everything. RA. 15<l.'t. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, newly furnished, 
.suitable 2 or 3. unlim. phone, next bath; 

j must be seen to be appreciated. DU. 4722. 
! WILL SUBLET ROOM at Bellevue Hotel 
; frcm Dec. 10 to Jan. 2: reasonable; gentile 
! only. Call Room 721. 

LARGE FRONT, twin beds, semi-private 
bath, shower: saraee: private home: 20 
mins. by bus to Govt building. 15c fart: 
board optional. WA. 9337. ; 
PETWORTH—A real home for young men. 

week and up. Taylor 4992. 
DUPONT CIRCLE, block south—Excep- 
tional room, private bath, in Quiet, refined 
home, spotlessly clean. $35. DE. 0839. 
1723 IRVING 8T. N^W.—Beautiful furn 
sou. expoe., front room, pvt. bath; tarage, 
gentleman. AD. 0721. 

ι 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
WEAR BUREAU OP STANDARDS—Larce I 
double room with running water: private ι 
home. 3804 Windom d1 η w. EM 2«8«. 
lOnn F 8T. Ν W.. Apt. 836—Girl to share I 
desirable downtown 2-rm. apt. with 2 
others. ME. 0540. 

1604 ROXANNA RD NW Off 8000 block j 
IHth st.), overlooking Rock Creek Park, on 
bus stop—Nicely furn. room with pvt. bath, 
Tor gentlemen. RA._7614. 
H627 EASTERN AVE Takoma Park. Md— I 
Room for gentleman, day bed. 2 blocks ! 
from bus. SH 2474-M. 
THE SHERMAN. 1101 15th st n.w Apt 
301—Gentlemen: well-furni6hed large front 
room, adult family: unlim. phone 
1203 WEST VIRGINIA AVE Ν Ε—Nicely 
furn.. sunny, airy room for 1 or 2 men; 
con ν transp. LI 2733. 

1000 PARK RD N.W.—Quiet room own- I 
er's hom°. other roomers: gentile lady 1 

r;riv rn pfrrr 1'.' noon 

1 '«3~ COLUMBIA RD Ν W —For lady. ! 
large bright 5insle room, newly furnished: 
two in lamily references; gentiles only, 
c < Ο 81 W» · 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Nicely 
furnished room in private home, semi- 
private bath: conv. to transp WO 6528. * | 
«21 UPSHUR ST Ν W.—Single front room 

for Christian vour.·? lady, home atmos.; 
good transp. RA. 7P25 
«07 OUACKENBOS Ν W —Master bedroom, 
pvt. bath, two brd*: Govt.-employed adults; I 
exD. bus: reasonable. * 

1314 MARYLAND AVE NE- Ί firla to1 
share large front room, private home ! 
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. nrivate 
home, for 2 gentlemen *4 week each. 327 
Anacostla rd. s.e. 

LINCOLN PK. NE- Rm. kit. privilege", 
settled person. $«: basement for storage j 
Call Sun. and eves after «. TR «023 ! 
CHEVY CHASE D C— Large, master bed- 
room. pvt. bath; 2 gentlemen. Woodley 
7«35. 
1405 lxth ST. SE—Convenient to Navy 
Yard. iront room, new hom* and furniture, j 
single or double Lincoln 4466. 
TWIN BEDS, unlimited ohone. close in. 
for refined quiet laH pv «20 each 2210 
Pa ave. η ν: Apt 107. 

new bed large closet. semi-private bath. 
shower. JF5: gentjeman 
NICELY FURN large front room, next 
bath: 1 or 'I ladies, gentiles. TA. 0189. * 

LARGE ROOM, private ba'h: one or 2. em- 

ploved adult1·, parage optional; near cars 

and buffeteria. GE 7007. 
GEORGETOWN—Sinele and double room, 

on bus line DE 0116 for particular?. Réf- 
éré: ces required. 
NEW LARGE FRONT ROOM pv ha'h 
twin bed*-· large closet, linen furn.: near 

bu^ Takoma Perk Silver Spr 114-R 

:*51»S CARPENTER ST. SE.—2 attractive 
rooms, new home. 1 single. ]_ with twin 

bed.s. reasonable. Atlantic .31" '. 

DOWNTOWN. 1Γ.Ί 24th st. η w—Large 
room. I or 2 gentlemen: conv. transp DT 
Γ'Ηϋ all Sunday or evenings after 5:.'i<>, 

FRONT ROOM, private shower: new home 
single. $25: double. «.'15. Call Woodley 
2385 
NICELY FURNISHED clean front bedroom, 
shower; unlim. phone. 1 or 2 gentlemen. 
Georgia 840·''. 
CONN. AT R. 2<W2 R st η w —Desirable, 
large single room, semi-private ba*h. gen-: 
tile lady, available Dec. 15th. 
*2515 CLIFFBOURNE PL—Attractive, large 
front rm suitable married couple. 2-3 
Govt, employes, men preferred, block from 
1 Sth and Columbia rd DU. 0ίίβ5. 
2 BLOCKS OFF î»mh. R I AVE NE.— { 
Niceiy furn. front room. pvt. home inst. 
hot water, suitable 1 or 2; reasonable. 
North 5325 
2814 88th ST. N.W.—Large single n^x* 
bath: conv. trans ; private family, gentle- 
man preferred Emerson 324<». 
MASTER BEDROOM, inner-springs; maid 
service; unlim. phone: 15 minutes down-! 
town: girls or married couple. GE. 

5401 Sth ST N.W—Bright. 2 exD new 
furn. room in pvt. corner home, for gentle- 
men ways transp. exp. bus; plenty park- 
ing space: uni. phone 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—Homelike accommo- 
dations for refined business man. woman or 
coup.e. consisting or sunnv bedrcon sitting 
room pvt. bath refs. Woodley »î4*r> 
CHEVY CHASE D C—Large, bright, newly 
decorated d^'ached home; Ί adults: quiet 
residential. 12 block Conn ave unlimited 
phone, employed, refs.; gentile. WO. 7β1Ρ. ; 

• 
_ 

ι 
AMERICAN U PARK—Room in new home. ! 
share with another gentleman, newly fur- 
nished. twin b*ds. reasonable. 4*248 Alton 
pi η w. Emerson nil·» 
1301 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W.—Vacan- 
cies for gentlemen. DU. 7196. 
2331 CATHEDRAL AVE N.W.. jUSt off I 
Conn—Light. airy, nicelv furnished corner 
room in private apt., double or single. HO. 
398n. 
306 PA AVE SE. near Congressional 
Library—Large room for settled employed 
person: references exchanged. 
NR CONN AVE AND R—Large clean 'win 
b°droom for 2 gentlemen. Call Adams 
5 950. 
ARLINGTON. VA—Large front rm with 
twin beds; also back rm double bed. 10c 
zone. Chestnut 3489 or LI. UPo 
3616 S ST. N.W—Large room. 3 southern 
windows: twin beds large closet; 1 men; 
bus a: door. WO. Ρ.ΊΡ7 
CHEERFUL FRONT ROOM twin beds r.fV 
bath: conv ro bus: 2 girls or couple pre- 
ferred: refined home, near new Navy Bldg 
Call TE 373Q 
NICELY FURN DOUBLE RM adjoining 
bath half b!k. from Silver Spring shopping 
center. Shepherd βΡ9·: 
CALVERT ST N.W.—Attrac. double room 
for 2. next bath, trans, at door. pvt. fam 
uni, phone. HO. 1647. 
5816 tf'h ST N.W.—Nicely furn room. C 
exposures, private shower. 1 blk. to ex- 

press bus: gentlemen1 GE 0283 
ON CAPITOL HILL—Large room, «β wk 
single room. $4 wk.: nicely furnished: 
walking distance downtown. 117 C si._s.e. 
SHARE with another young man. in Gov: 
laree front room, twin teds, convenient to 
bafh: ?14 ea Mrs Early. 1358 Fairmont 
St η w Adams 6840 
512 RITTENHOUSE ST Ν W —Large, nice- 
ly furn. front rm. in private home: expr. 
bus auto, heat: unlim phone. 
ββΐ " tith ST. N.W.—Bright, warm double 
room: express bus: quiet neighborhood, vi- 
cinity Walter Reed. RindolDh 0939 
FRONT BEDROOM to Catholic gentleman. 
Narivity Parish, S'l'l per mo. Call Georgia 

*-2 f· *2. 
LGE. FRONT ROOM1 twin beds, for young 
man to share with another, nr. Ga. ave. : 
car 16th st. bus: unlim. phone. ΤΑ 4631. 
4406 RIVER RD. N.W—Corner room. pvt. 
bath, shower, new home quiet neighbor- 
hood: gentile; gentleman: S25 wo 4 7 ι ϊ>. 
DESIRABLE ROOM in new apt.. single or 
double, use of piano and privileges: 2 In 
family. Franklin 8300. ext. 377 
6007 5th ST. N.W. large corner double 
room, semi-private bath. 2 large closets; 
attractive furn.: express bus line phone. 
Excellent for married couple. Private 
Jewish home $40 mo. 

SINGLE ROOM conv. n.w. ioc.. quiet 
corner home, express bus at corner, reason- 
able: gentleman gentile. GE. 1 s 

ACROSS FROM STATE DEPT.—Cozy turn, 
room, next to bath and shower. *4: 3rd-fl. 
ap; De Francis. lJ"ll_Pa. ave. n.w 
'ΛΊ 1 β MACOMB ST N.W-—Nicely fur "room 
next bath: uni. phone: single. $10 
double. EM. 7082. _· 
1747 LANG PLACE N.E.—Room for rent. ! 
furnished, near bath: convenient trane- 
portation: ?4 week Trinidad 2388. 
KUo INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Bright double 
front room. pvt. bath, twin beds, no other 
roomers: conv. 14th st. cars. 16th st. 
buses. Phone OE. 8317. 
BEDROOM for gentleman. $4 week; clean 
and comfortable; convenient transporta- 
tion. GE. 4448. 
1712 28th ST S.E.—^Small single room, 
nicely furnished, in new house. Call Lin- 
coln 1737. 
605 FARRAGUT ST N.W.—Desirable dou- 
ble room for young lady to share. ?1."> mo ; 
Jewish family; nr. exp. bus TA HiiiW 
HILLCREST. *2035 34th st. e.e— 1 or 2 
gentlemen; larRC front, newly furn. room, 
pvt. bath: adult family TR 824!». 
ROOM. 1st floor, front; one or two Catholic 
Rirls: convenient to transportation *2702 
12th st. n.e., all day Sunday, after R ρ m. 
weekdays. 

room, large closet. 3 windows, oil heat, 
c.h.w., near bath: private home._ 
1433 BELMONT ST. N.W., Apt. 202—fWlll 
share attr. twin-bed room, home envir., 
with girl, gentile. DU. 4158 
1103 13th ST. N.W.—Cozy. warm single 
room, near bath: $4.50 single. 
1450 GIRARD ST. N.W.. Palmer House' — 

Warm, redecorated single room. Î2C.60. 
Also doubie room. $32 50 
NR. WALTER REED and Alaska ave- 
Master bedrm.. private bath; Protestan. 
S.'lo.Georgia 0196. 
1341 L ST. N.W.—Newly decorated, v. 

heated sleeping room, near bath. 55 eingie, 
$7 double. 
1311 Ρ ST. N.W.—Very large, nicely fur- ! 
nished ^nd-iloor l.h.k. room, c.h.w., $7; 
adults: walking distance. 
3525 lrtth ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
semi or pvt. bath, for 1 or other rooms, 
l.h.k.. running water. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Exclusive new de- 
tached pvt. home; automatic heat, c.h.w.. 
tubs, sh laundry room. uni. phone, new 
innerspring mattresses, best coil springs, 
twin or double beds, beautifully furnished 
sunny rooms; single, double, triple; private 
and semi-private baths: lighted closets. 
etc.; refs. Woodley 5078. 
CORNER SOUTH DAKOTA and Rhode 
Island aves., 2501 Brentwood rd. n.e.— 
Nicely furn. rm.. so. and west expos c.h.w.. 
shower, cedar closet: conv. to cars; gen- 
tleman: SI β mo. DU. 1Î588. 
1350 QUINCY ST. N.W.—Gentleman to 
share attractive double room with another. 
adjoining bath. RA. 0639. 
ARLINGTON, near new Navy Bldg.—Comf. 
room, double, next bath, c.h.w.; gentle- 
men; bus at door: refs. appreciated; gen- 
tiles. Phone Jackson 1971-J. 

MT. PLEASANT—Lovely newly furnished 
double room, in Immaculate French home, 
*4."> for '2. Adams :t?7!t 
101M R. I AVE N.E.—Large bedroom. 2 
double beds^ ideal for party of 4. DU. 8!>:SH. 

40.16 ARKANSAS AVE. NW—Beautiful 
airy room, overlooking Rock Creek Park. in 
houre just completed, private bath. clos- 
ets. Venetian Wind». * Beautyrest couches, 
many features not normally found con- 

venientlylocated:_rent._S5o.oo month 

600 MARY1AND AVENUE NE—Large 
room for 4: room tor 3 adults. 

600 MARYLAND AVENUE — Furnished 
basement apt.. 3 rooms and yard. 
MT. PLEASANT. 1851 Lamont «t n.w.— 
Large comfort, room, twin beds, kit.: set- 
tled. refined, empl. couple or men for room 
only; auto. heat. AD. 9067. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
NEAR WARDMAN—Attractive small room. 
;t windows: private home, near bus: S20: 
lady preferred: ll:ht basement room, newly 
furn., $15: nurse preferred. AD 014!·. 
1722 21st ffT Ν W—Single basement room. 
private entrance. 
1522 MONROE ST. N.W.—Lovely basement 
rm single or double: gentlemen light, 
sunny, warm. attr. furn : pvt. home. 
DU. « 14<> 

FRANKLIN ST." Ν Ε just ofl Ν. Capitol 
—Large front room for 2 gentlemen: conv. b 
transp DU β'155 <- 
PETWORTH. 515 Decatur st η w —Master i ) 
front bedroom, next bath: single, double. ! t 
gentiles: 'i blk. bus. r 
1.124 MONROE ST Ν W Apt. 10—1 dou- i r 
ble. front, newly decorated, twin beds, in- ρ 
nerspring, large closet ^reasonable. ( 
502 QUINTANA PL N.W —Gentleman r 
large front room, nicely furnished: no other | \ 
roomers: adult gentile family unlim. phone, r 
conv. trans. GE. 0812 ι 
ARLINGTON. 4612 2nd rd. north—Bright ( 
irrnt rm in new home with young couple, h 
new twin-bed furn.: conv. JOc bus. Phone ( Glebe2757 \ 
LARGE STUDIO RM private bath, twin g beds. conv. to :j bus lines. 10c fare gentile f 
gentlemen «14 N. Lincoln st., Arlington. c Va CH. 1834 
SU1TLAND—Lar*e room near Govt, project, 
Spruce «342. 
1750 QUE ST N.W.—Very nice large room 
with private batn. in private home, for 2 
or ·'? gentlemen. I 
•'{24 SEAION PL. N.E.—Double room twin j* beds, also one room and kitchen. 1 h.k. ·|Ι 
315 16th ST. N.E.—Room. free, and privi- | ~ 

leges to Protestant couple or mother and * 
child; services of woman as housekeeper. ; c 
2844 WISCONSIN AVE N.W. (Apt. 32)— Attractive room, elevator apt bldg. on car 
line: block from Mass. ave. bus 
3624 18th ST N.E.—Front, large, sunny, 1 
next bath, c.h.w^: convenient to^ bus; good L 

200" BELMONT RD Ν w —Rooms for 
young men. quiet: pleasant neighborhood; 
block from bus. CO. 5411 · 

725 20th ST. Ν W—Large single room for 
young man. gentile, opposite G. W. U.. 
$25 month ME. 0148 ·_ 
1420 R N.W. No 2<i—Congenial woman, 
preferably in her *{0s, interested in music. 
i:m BELMONT ST. NW. Apt 4—Sleep- 
ing room twin beds. next to bath. *15 
apiece: gentlemen preferred. 
20th AND KALORAMA RD Ν W.—dean, 
attractive double rm for 1 or 2 quiet 
gentiles: con; tramp Adams .'#574 
22M2 KEARNEY ST. NE—Cheerful room, 
near ba'h block to R. I. ave. car line. 
Gentleman. DU. 2875 
2204 QUE ST N.W.—Double room, eonv 
location showers, reasonable. Telephone 
North «><»!♦.'. 

232Ï 14 th ST ne —Newly furnished 
room in new home Beautyrest mattress; 
near bath; close to transportation no 
r.thfr roomer^ HO 9120 · 

7 17th N.W.—Second-floor front room. | suitable for two lad.^s or two men. serm- 
private bath Michigan 55^5». 
1 i*·.··: Ifîth St N.W.. Apt. 1—Single room, 
next bath, new innerspring mattress; pri- 
vate entrance 525 mo North 7201. * 

NEAR WARDMAN HOTEL- MS·'** 27th M 
n.v.·—W*ll furnished room, twin beds. In 
small refined home refs. appreciated. ?4<i 
month. Columbia 45.S2 
1300 MASS. AVE NW Apt 4— Nice, 
newly furnished room, next bath. ; 
1 <·■_·.{ Ν TAYLOR ST. Arlineton. Va.— j Newly furn. front room twin b*d' l'a 
blocks to bus: genrlpme_n preferred. 
1456 MONROE Ν W.—2 double, new and 
nicely furn twin beds, clean: a refln^d 
homr: gentlemen near_trans. 
DOWNTOWN. 1H04 Κ st r. w—Studio 
room*, atîr. single, double or large 1-4 
people ba-h = showers. 9* 
LARGE, rlean room adj. larg? sleeping 
WW. lu β.Hi -i.'JVtri iJrtlll- BUUI. y, IC" 
flned Epnrlpmpn only Tav:or 520? 
ARLINGTON—Large room, private bath 
air-condrioned two bus lines hu?ban\- 
vife or 'wn ladies. CH 2H45 
GENTLEMAN, iront room, sem ι-privât * 
ba-h nr Bur Stan bus at corner: unlim. 
phone._ Woodlev 4 
CONNECTING ROOMS Τ wVh~"twin~ beds 
4 gentlemen or couple: modern: phone ;n 
room, WO 8504 
ÔPP MAYFLOWER—Lovely :rd-fl front 
<5 wind.· :i expo- quiet, ciean, refined, 
refs 1T17 De Sa 1rs J 

BROOKLAND. .'{Τ ] 8 13th η e—Large rm. 
in refined, new detached home Hobar' 
0751 j 
JlfW SECTION—Double and single room 
private bath gar. unlim tel Conn, bus 
line _Cai! EM 1508 
161# 17th SE Apr 1—Young lady to ■ 

share apt with young mother and room ] 
with daughter 13 · j 
GLOVER PARK 3818 w st. n.w.—Single. : 
excel. bed. semi-pvt. b shower nr. bus. < 
O01 emp.: reas owner's home wo 25 
UN USUAL OPPORTUNITY—Reftned uni- 
versity girl, in 2os, to share apartment. 
Box 42-G. Star. 
14Τ TODD PL NE—Ί rooms nr.f s:nc:e 
one double, unlim. phone pvt. home gen- 
tlemen preferred. HO S40»; 
625 JEFFERSON ST N.W.—Single room 
in Jewish home for young mar. board 
optional: use of garage. GE. 1 β·:;». 
1733 Q ST. N.W.—Cozy front double 
basement room, lartre closet, shower, totle* 
priva·" entrance: $7 
1614 ALLISON ST. N W — AUract. fror t. 
înner-snrinc ma't Exclusive, ror.v. lorn- 
tion. Pvt. eentile_hcme. Real opp Reas. 
1401 COLUMBIA RD NW, Ap* 114— ; 
Nicely furnished room, twin beds. Men : 
preferred 
CLIFTON TERRACE lïthYnd Clifton su. 

1 I 
n.w». Apt COT West—L- "e room with 
balcony, well furnished. 

_ 

.7500 McKINLEY 8T. NW.—Attractive ! 
rm. in quiet home for 1-- girl?. Conv. 
transp. UnlimTted phone Ordwny l Τ 4^ 
1431 FAIRMONT ST N W— Nicely fur- j nished room, main floor, semi-bath, maid ( 
service: fx. 
4C4 5th ST NE. nr. Capitol—Nex bath, ί 
clean, newly decorated. Conv transp. 
C.h.w. $5 wk. Uni phone. FR 13H8 
OAKLAND. COOH Columbia rd. η w Apt. 
34—Lady will share ap; or rpnt large 
corner room to lady. References 
3343 ITth ST. N.W.—Very iarce. newly 
dec. rm pvt. lavatory, nex* shower own- 1 

er*c modern home men prei NO 7743. < 

ANACOSTIA. CC4C Chester sr. s.e.—Studio 1 

bedroom, pvt. home uni. phon*»: conv 
busline. Trinidad Î167. ] 
1804 KrLBOURNE PL N.W.—Attractive ! 
rm.. next to bath with porch, for 1 or C 
young ladies Private home AD 33*!·.' 
DOUBLE ROOM, gentlemen preferred: 1 
person. «C5: '.V ?30. Arlington, Va. M«i 
North Cleveland si 

CCS UPSHUR ST Ν W —Double front room, 
suitable couple or two gentlemen, private 
home convenient cars and bus 
38th ST. N.W.—Clean, comfortable room. 

man: $25 EM. 2Ô06 before ·'{ p.m. 

GLOVER PARK. ΛϋΟβ W st /n.w-Master 
bedroom, private bath: convenient transpor- 
tation. EM. 7733 
SHARE ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE with young 
Govt, employe, man, gentile, reasonable. 
Taylor 0446. * 

WALKING DISTANCE. 1302 Conn" ave. η W 
—Lovely double room, twin beds. 
month. Attractive single, small room. S5. 
DOWNTOWN 1015 Ν et. n.W.. The Ala- 
bama." Apt. «05—Single and double room, 
couple or emp. girls. Apply in person. 1 

ARLINGTON—New studio room, priva* ρ 

bathroom and sun deck. *25 for one or $.'*5 
lor two Phone CH^J>44n. 
1910 EYE ST. N.W.—Master bedroom with j 
twin closets: 1-2 gentlemen, permanently 
empl.: conv. downtown. RE. .'Î497. 
BROOKLAND—Large front rm.. suitable for 
2. unlim. j>hone:_nex: bath. Lincoln 8257 
2519 PA. AVE. N.W.—Nicely furn lrg. i 
front room : also tingle rm : plenty heat 
and hot water :_good_trans. DU 947!». 11J 
121 C ST. N.E.—Large front rm.. 2nd fir.. ! 
front, for 2 men: twin beds; semi-pvt b.; ; 
c.h.w.: réf.: ea. 7· 
236 ASCOT PL. N.E—Single room in pvt. 
family: streetcar and bus near; phone. 
NO. 9520. 
444 MANOR PL. N.W. (Near Soldiers 
Home»—Front room for 1 or 2 girls or 
couple. $4.50 single or double. TA. 
«257. 
OPP WALTER REED—Twin beds. Inner- 
spring mattresses, newly furn southern 
exoo $5 par.h Tavlnr Ι.Ί.λ.Ί 
1900 MINNESOTA AVE. 8.E., Apt. 104— Ι 
Newly furn. room, next to bath. 1st floor. 
2 girls or couple: $10 week. Will consider 
board. PR. 4563. 
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. 1354 Spring rd. 
n.w., off 14th st.—Large front room, twin 
beds. $3.60 wk. each. AD. 2538. 

ôth ST. N.W.—Single room, oil heat, 
c.h.w unlim. phone, express bus: $18 
month. RA. 6783. 
1761 LANIER PL. N.W—Ref. young lady, 
share dble. rm.. twin beds, next bath, also 
sgle..: pvt. home. CO. 7400. 
1 :?0ό TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Master bedrm.. 
front, twin beds. bath, gentiles, best trans- 
portation: conveniences. TA. 1033. 
IT20 WEBSTER ST. N.E — Bus right down 
town: nice room, new home, beautiful lo- 
cation^ Phone North 8135. 
1236 llth ST. N.w.. Apt. 2—Walking 
dist Govt bldgs.. lge newly furn rm 
double bed. 1 or 2 eentlemcn. unlimited 
tpl. ME. 0888. Ref. See 10 to 5 today. * 

1 EUCLID ST. N.W. npar 14th—Nice, 
newly furnished single and double rooms: 
parking space. ! 
1801 CALVERT ST. N.W.. Apt. 5—For 
men of good habits: twin beds, big closet; 
south. exp. HO. 4Î.W. 

4301 RRANDYWINE ST. N.W.—Front 
bedroom, large closet: young people; pri- 
va fe home; $30 single; $40 double. WO. 
2885. 
2 RMS.. OVERLOOKING Embassy Gar- 
dens, nr. 22nd & Mass ave. Also unf. 
rec. mi. 

1422 BUCHANAN ST. N.W.. off 14th it.— I : 
Nicely furnished single front room, in ; \ 
private home, good neighborhood, unlim 
phone: reasonable. = 

41 β QUACKENBOS ST. N.W—Girls or 

young married couple, newly furnished 
master bedroom in new house, with young 1 
couple; 3 bathrooms in house, unlimited I 
phone: 2 express bus lines; $27.50 for X; M, 
*40 for 2. TA jl 
WOULD YOU LIKE a sunn ν attractive j 
room, private home? Gentleman, non- 
smoker. Military rd. n.w.jVVO. 41<">.«» ! 

3886 AUSTIN ST. S E.—Near bath; s'or- ; 
age space, garage. 
3055 13th ST N.W.—Nicely fur., suit" 
for ladies and gentleman: $20; bm re- 

ceptlon rm. NO. 3230. HO. β821. 
2146 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W—Pleasant 
rooms, twin beds, next bath: near Western 
and Gordon High School; reasonable 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED studio bed- 
room for young man in private apartment 
in Georgetown; reasonable. ML 0069. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

HOTEL "DON CARLOS," 
2007 Ο ST N.W. (DUPONT CIRCLE). 

74 Clean Rooms, Quiet Street. 
NEW FURNITURE MAID SERVICE 

Il-Wool Blankets! Innersprine Mattreswi, 
■'i Tub-Shower Baths Each Floor 

24-HOUR tWITCHBOARD ELEVATOR. 
Prom ** Week 

1625 16th ST. N.W. 
Short walk downtown; large room»: twin 

ads, gentiles only. 
OLORED—Furnished iron' room, nice 
115 Holbrook ter. n e Can be seen eny 
m ρ Sunday 

_ 

OLORED—FRONT ROOM, nicely fur- 
ished. convenient to car and bus lines em- 
loved couple preferred Atlantic 4121 
OLORED—Beau'iful double-sizo basement 
uom in new home. au'o. h^at and ho* 
ater \l emnloved settled women or em- 
loyed. settled couple. 411 21st ne. 
R «51H. 
OLORED—11.'{4 ?th et. ne.—1 room, 
itchenette furnished 
OLORED—« mile*· to D C '2 bedroom?. 
vin« room, kitchen, dinette; Frigidaire, 
as electric oil heat, employed; refer- 
HCI CH 1725 
OLORED—Quiet, refined home for grn 
lem^n. twin beds or single eon\enient, 
e:ghborhood.__MI 454»;. 

ROOMS FURN. h UNFURN. 
ST SE A: 45* M s·, s w —L h k 

nd sleeping rooms. 1 rm $5 wk ~ 

ns ** wk also :i rms. su, and .'i rms 
1 ·.* 
HE CAVALIER^—LarK» furnished or tin- 
Jrnished room suitable for 2 gentleman: 
>nv. t ran.s ρ CO 3β00 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
•JΚ» PA AVE N W Plaza. Apr. 205— 
ar«e room, a windows 
HLVY CHASE, Circle Lee fc'*rac, 
aneled rm pvt. shower, wash rm entr.. 
arage. $30. Oliver 0965. 
* RESTRICTED NEIGHBORHOOD in 
earby Maryland, available about Jan. 1, 

ra one cr two person entire second floor, 
nfurnished two beautiful rooms., tiled 
arh srorace space and alco;* for grill 
rivileges ir: new hom*. semi-private en- 
rancf·. reasonable rental. Write Box 
:i-B. S* ar · 

nioprn r«n.mi ττ, 

m., n.ew an? separate entrance, privileges. 
f>.~> 5.'ird sT .se LI J)h57. 
OLORED—Ί<·1 Eye st η w—1 laree 
nom ir: a clean quiet ap*. house; elec. 

hex ne jyj Apply Janitor. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
OUNG MAN ccntile. desires single near 
urcau oi Standard Box 5.5-B S'ar 
ALIF CONN Mar», temperate n^n- 
moker. English. Ins. Go', t leave 7 15, 
p· room Dre. j no other roomers* limit. 
25. Box 4Î-B. Star. * 

/OMAN. refined employed, retiring early. 
esire.s attractive, mell-hcated room wh're 
.idios canno: be heard- with small, quiet 
amily: convt transp. Box 4i»-B S'ar * 

[ALE GOVT EMPLOYEE wishes warm 
arn room, sir», single or snare: eive 
arriculars. Box .'il-B. Srar 
IAN. colored young, professional. Govt, 
mpl.. wishes nice room, two meals: prefer 
w. NO. after in a m Sunday 

*OVT EMPLOYE furn. room ap: or 
rme. kitchen privileges pref: willing share 
nt or double room reas. Box Ί4-Β S t. 

INGLE MAN wants small, inexpensive 
oom or sleepine porch, quiet location ci'y 
r suburbs, furn. or unfurn.: I have excel- 
rnt references, do not drink or smoke, 
l-.x fitt-B. 8 ar · 

JENTLEMÂN desires single room with pn- 
aie bath for permanent occupancy: Capitol 
iill section preferred. Box ♦ϊ'ί-Β. S*ar. 
rOCAL LAWYER, bachelor wishes perrra- 
ent room. pvt. barn a..d '.emporary s-or- 
«e room: n.w. seriion : nigh' parking or 
arag< : exch refs. please describe fully 
nd state rental Box il-B, Star. 
DEFINED GOVT. SECY (girl ϋ 
lewly or attrac furn. room, upper 14th or 
flth preferred, nr shopping center. 15th; 
ea^onable Box 454-A Star * 

IOOM or small ap· with or near ba*h. 
adv Govt, employe w:th small dot. Box 
i»:-A Stai 
Ν N.W SECTION, near 14th. private rn- 
rance. or bachelor apt.; reasonable. Box 

ifOUNG LADY desires nicely furnished 
oom next bath. private iamiiy Northwest 
ection. convenient transport nt;on; ap- 
>roxima'elv S·-.'". prefer breakfast. Box 
IM'.-A Star 
fOUNG WOMAN. Jewish. Govt employe, lesire* small furnished room, refined 
amily: s'a**» one»·. Box 4s5-A. S*ar 
iEFINED YOUNG LADY desire<■ 1 rm pri- 
ate bath or to share apt. with one lady. Jox .τ::»-a Stai 
XDERLY LADY desires 1 unfurnished 
oom. kitchen, use of bath in private hnme. 'all FR H4.'-t4 N E. or S Ε. section 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
οίο Ν 21st ST Arl.. Va—Le bedroom. 
win beds, ideal girls. err.ρ couple: board 
iptionai. 1 biock Ν Ouincy st Cherry- .aie bus. * 

iRLINGTON—Beautifully furnished room, win beds. 1 block Cherrydale bus. 
Hebe 
iRLINGTON. VA—Furnished roam sou'h- 
rn exposure nex· bath chu· near K»c 
us : garage optional. OX. 185 β 

RLINGTON--L-ree. sunny room double ed pvt. hr»m?. kit and laundry privileges. Oc bus. Glebe 0Π5β 
40(i κ UTAH ST Arlington. Va.—Front 
oom in private home. η*χ· to bath: conv. 
η bus lines, month. 
iRLINGTON VA.—Lovely iron* room. 1st 4 windows, private entrance; 1 ·*c fare; 
tear bus. 1_2*27 N. Utah st. 
S3 β Ν. POWHATAN ST. at Ν Wash. ivd Arlington—Furnished room for one 
r two, new home; on bus line * 

iRLINGTON .2510 16t| St -Well-fUT- ished. laree room, next bath small family. )xford 0333-J. 
iRLINGTON—Room in new home, new fur· 

w ,α.ϋΐυ. lictti un.". J"c iare. 'hnne CH I'-::'!* 
!09 Ν ABINGDON ST—C hoTfuI iron* ledrcom in new home reasonable: near hoppinp center. Ar'.ir-j'on Fore-· bus good ransportation. lue fare. If driving out _■?r· b;·, ri. to Park dr ve «urn right 1 block ο 1st st.. then right to Abingdon. 
"HE\"Y CHASE—Double or single room -;fh private ba:h. Gentleman. Wiscon- in S968. 
.ARGE ROOM idea! for workers β:;itland •rojpct or Navy Yard. «\Μ» mon'h. Locust sii-W-4 Sunday. 1-T p.m 
ATTRACTIVE large, double rm. conven- ant το stores and bus: 1 *»e bus fare ?o Vashington. .">c fare to nr-w Na\ y Blrls. CH. .1)11 v-h sr.. S Arl Va 
ARLINGTON. VA —Large room reafor- ible ; semi-private bath: private home; îear bus: gentlemen Jackson On!»'!-J. 
ALEXANDRIA <Rosemont>—Nicely furn. oom twin bed:. h.-w.h near bath, gar : : gentlemen _reas Alexandria «»274. 
DOUBLE ROOM, next bath: couple or 2 :entlemen. Call Falls Church 1_26_1. ARLINGTON. VA in is Ν Daniel st — Fuf- lished rm. with radio: nr. bus lines, close 
η Glebe η?!»·: after *2 Sat _all day Sun. 
IY ATTS VÏLLE—Large. ccmfortab>. fur- lished room, southern exposure, next to ath. c.h.w.: single or double beds one lock to bus. s'reetcar and railroad trans- location: unlimited phone 5*20 single, 30 for two. 4500 Emerson st. WA. 1006. 

• 

ARLINGTON" .3222 1st pf No —New house: wo double rooms, one with private bath. Jaraee. Chestnut 6315 * 

ARLINGTON. VA. 2317 Ν. 18th It.— Jicely furnished room for 1 or 2 ladies; block 1 Oc bus. Chestnut 5582. 
'RIVATE ENTRANCE—Large single room or gentleman, semi-pvt. bath: good bus ervice: ·:<> mm. to city. Warfield 2π5Π. 
ARGE BEDROOM twin beds, s-tting rnom nd bath, newly decorated, completely fur ew home, conv transp : home privileges; 

RLINGTON. VA. 44 IS 4th St S.—Large oom. pvt. ba'h. bus at door. nr Army favy BldP CH CwU. 
031 Ν DANVILLE ST Ar' Va — Lar^e. omfortable beriroom. nr Ί bus lines: gen- lemen only. S» wk. one person. *7 for wo Chestnut KM5. 
.RLINGTON VA 1)11 Ν Longfellow st.— >ouble or single rm.. twin beds in new 
ome: nr bus: S15 mo. each. breakfast ptional. GL 007*.\ 
4 15 ΜΑΡΙΕ AVE. ROSEDALE PARK, lethesda—:ird-fi rm 14χ·.:»ί ft., in modern rick house, hardwood floors, pvt. shower ath. 31,· blks. Wis. ave. bus. Pref empl. ouple Walk, distance Naval Medical Crn- 
?r. «·.'5 mo WI 57 :n 
.AROE FERONT RCX)M—3 large windows. iext bath conv transp couple preferred. Sligo .'WM. Takoma Park. 
4ί» Ν BRYAN ST Arl. Va. Furiiished oom with double bed next bath: on bus ine to new Navy and War Dept. Bldgs. )xford 0445-J 
iRLINGTON—Nicely furn. single room, ad- 
acent. to bath; conv. transp : pvr. home, •hone Glebe oi 77. 
'HEW CHASE. MD—-3rd floor, rn- r- 
onditioned home will furnish as living 
oom and bedrm. or 2 bedrms.. bath, phone. Transp optional OL. Γ>:i7ί». 

GENTLEMEN or couple, gentile '.g. fr. 
m rw.n bds connec'ine bath. réf.. trars 
»hone: occupancy Doc 15 pvt. home. Bdx 
S-.:-G Star. 
*ARGE ROOM, with or without board: 
onv. -bus. streetcar, also auto to N.W. 
terwyn 10 -W. 

iLEXANDRIA. VA —Furnished, ς rooms. 
:it. and dinette, or will sell map.? furni- 
ure 504 Jefferson it Apt. 103. Temp*e 
HHJ. 

«.LatNij iuN va—en lire second noor; 
lew private home, furnished accommodate 
hree gentlemen. Glebe «S5H8. * 

SUBURBAN ROOMS AND BOARD. 
jARGE DOUBLE ROOM, new home. twin 
>eds. semi-pvt. bath, excellent meals: 2 
lentlemen. Phone Falls Church 2246. 

COUNTRY BOARD. 

,AROE DOUBLE ROOM for couple, second 
loor. nicely furnished, excellent meals 
.11 modern improvements. Sin week p°r 
ierson. Mrs C H. Schooley, PurcelvuTe. 
ra. Phone Purcelville 5H5.T 7 * 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
921 PARK RD N.W.—Nurse feharnc 
ome with Govt, employed girl. Has 
acancy. Lovely triple ra,. each 
D. Λ032.. 
604 PARK RD. N.W.—Vacancy in homi 
:here there are all youne men. Selective 
ipnus Free parkins 
721 WEBSTER ST N.W.—Room in lovely 
ome: excellent meals. Taylor SOI". 

(Continued on Next Page.) 
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ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
( Continued.> 

flet~~8T Ν W Bright douM· room, in 
young mfn's club; eood food. On bus 
tnd mr line ai> ;8 
GENTLEMEN -Jewish heme. excellent 
meals. Emerson 5217. 
YOUNG LADY in private family, home 
privileges WO 8364 
1755 PARK RD Ν W Vacancy lor C 
Jewish girls in large sunny triple room; 

excellent meal.*·· laundry privileges, unlim- 
ited rhone HO 4.'t!»4. 

l et h ST Ν W —Most modern rooms with 
excellent m°als Supervised by owner, 

who is South Carolinian Garage space 
available Co mm by bus to Govt, bldgs. 
Accommodations for few remaining. Phone 
Taylor 181». 
JEWISH HOME 5000 Illinois eve. n.w.— 
Master bedroom, twin beds, adj. shower; 
balanced meals GE. 03H3 7* 

__ 

NEWLY DECORATED larae. small rooms, 
near shower cood food optional: recréa- 
non walking; distance. Michigan 944o. £· 

GIRL, board and fhare nie» room with girl, 
pr \ate home ?nd privileges. Excellent bus 
service Shepherd 4887-J. 
4M4 Kth ST NW -1 large double room, 
suitable for C abo vacincv o:i keeping 
porch reasonable, gentlemen GE .Ί8Ρ0 
CHEW CHASE D r 3*00 Military rd 
Ar»racMve conn ■•crins room for refined 
young ladies non-smokers WO 1 CJi" 

3 TCI QUE ST NW —Double room, r.icly 
furnished, nex* to bath, delicious meals; 
walking distance Govt, bldgs. 
CO] 5 l.vh ST NW—Double iront room, 
tw.n beds meal*. *».'î7.ôo mo. ea male 
Govt empl pref Aot. ICI. NO 14C0 
llCfi Β ST. N E—Clean, bright room with 
p\t. family hnme-cookerl meals. FR 4'J*4 

57oT p'th ST Ν W.—Vac in twin iront 
rm ad.i bath, for 1 eenrleman Also 
single rm ."> sunny windows Family- 
style table, exce home cone atmosphere. 
Uni phone and maid service. On bus line 

140» KENNEDY ST Ν W —Lovely Cnd- 
floor front twin bedroom for girls Excel- 
lent meals Conv. tran.-p GE. s.'lO.; 
5 WHITTIER ST N.W Single room, pri- 
vate home all conveniences 1 b.kv from 
bus meals optional TA îi'.tfi 

ι 13th Ν W. Columbia Het* N op 
home for young neoolc; exceptionally fine 
food and «to AD 7C41 
WOULD like R few (wests in lovely, gentile 
home everything new food you will enjoy 
TA « Ο 

1309 l?îh ST. Ν W above Maw ave>— 
Single and double. 1 with ba'h. walking 
distance balanced m^als. Owner. 
TAKOMA PARK 21ft Park ave —Nice 
double, private home privileges next ba'h. 
phone, home cooking SH 4434-J. 
130ft i:th ετ ν \v above Mass ave.— 
Double room, suitable for 2 or 3: balanced 
meals walking distance: men only. Owner 
NR DUPONT CIRC1E 1734 Q 5t. η w — 

Double iron? rm artractivelv furn 2nd 
floor ref pvt. home, rarage. MI. «nop. 

#· 
BEAUTIFUL JEWISH HOME? double room", 
twin beds best board, for men: reas. TA. 
S2îiR 1618 Webster et n.w. 
lie *'h ST NE. Ad· 104—Vacancy for 
»i-l in new'ν furnished twin bedroom 
with meals S10 mo FR. ROtffl 
NURSE will rare for invalid in her own 
home and give very best care and food no 
step·· 1st floor: suburb* Warfleld 1143 
ARLINGTON Cor rm.. warm next bath 
with shower healthful meals; private. >lo 
two. SR each per wk 2 hlks. bus Over 
Key Bridge 'ο I.pe hwy. to Quincy st.. left 2 
biles, to ν 20tn rd * 

MT RAINIER. 380T 3Tth St.—Double 
room with board for employed couple or 
two business ladies, transportation good, 
real home. Karac#»L Telephone WA. 1143. 
8015 KALORAMA RD. N.W— Large front 
rm twin beds, southern exposure, home 
surroundings; excel meals. NO. βτβΐ 

EMERSON ST N.W.—Strictly Kosher 
nome, nrar Ga ave gentleman* single 
room, small family. >42.50. TA. 7447. 
8MALL BOARDING HOUSE, desirable sin- 
ale for gentleman double for girl. conr. 
location. li>M BiUmore st η w 

3310 8th ST NE near C U—Large 
room, new twin beds 2 ladies or 2 gentle- 
men Phone MI. 4*rt2 
300*: ι:tth ST N.W—Vacancies for young 
men uni. phone home cooking and atmos.: 
showers *4·· gentile 
AKLirs' U'l'UW cn.-y room lur .. rxirunn 

means s°>cr neighborhood. 1^07 N. Hart- 
ford _st. Gle ρ nô.4 

ROOM-BOARD with Jewish family : large 
double bed to be shared by laciies rea- 

sonable. 40114 9th st. π w. TA <rj44 
1 M0 M ST Ν W—Newly decorated rooms. 
tiew furniture and linens; good meals 
ROCHETTA GUEST HOUSE and coffee 
shop. 5 "J 3 llth i-. η w.. downtown: double 
τ m _a !so vnc for girl; $37 ME 2895. 
î«5« PARK RD Ν W —Girl wanted to 
*hare room with another Jewish girl; rood 
meals. Hobart 57'::. 

1775 MASS AVE. N.W.—1 sinile~and 4 
vacancies ior g.rls in suite with pvt. bath; 
•elective menu Dupont Circle 
1630 HOBART ST. N.W—Girl to share 
room w;th another twin bed*, good home 
Jewish cooking. Adams 1889 
4034 ARKANSAS AVE Ν W Just off i«th 
—Luxurious living a- moderate cost: va- 

cancy for young ladv in decorator-fur- 
nished double in new modernistic home, 
facing Rock Creek Park; excellent food 
ideal transp. TA. 5038 
MT. PLEASANT VICINITY—Oirl t.·» *h«re 
fwin-bed room in private family. AD. 
5653 
NR WARDMAN PK ar.d Conn ave.—Pvt 
home, sunny able, rm twin beds, excel, 
meals, unlirr. phone, gentlemen. CO_31-7. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM and < ingle room. 

In privât" home, inner-spring mattr beds 

ConvL transp. Uni. phone. TA. 454'-'. I 

343*: 34th FT Ν w"—-Private home, «ingle 
room, nice and sunny, semi-private bath: 
bus at door. 

1 

DUPONT CLUB. 1326 lî'th st nw.—Avail- 
able space 3 ladies. Dec. 15: ?35 each. 
Table board DU 9(H9 

CHEVY CHASE. MD—Large, comfortable 
corner room. win beds, adjoining bath: 
excellent meals, for C person* desiring 
better than the usual. Reasonable. WI oHH- 

YOUNG LADY desires another to share her 

room, lovely home RA. 1514. 

3RO0 14th ST Ν W Apt 31 {^ΑΙΙΛ8^1}Ι! 
room for eirl; comfortable bed. ramuy 

style meals 
177.Γ MASSACHUSETTS AVE! NW .-A 
niSMIIVllX. ··« 

unsurpassed location* reasonable. 

IRoe LAMONT ST Ν W,- Largr. attrac- 

r vf do''b!" iw.n bed delicious meals. 
Adams 021 i! 
1 «] μ R I AVE N.W —Large double room, 

shower, switchboard service 

JEWISH MODERN HOME newly furnished. 
'2 connecting rooms with private bath and 
shower for 3 or 4 privileges NO 40<>5. 

THE SHELBY ·*ιμι1 Columbia rd η w — 

Large rm for or ·'< girls: vacancy for gen- 
tleman in double Delicious meals. 
GLOVER PARK :*!♦! Π Benton «t. nw — 

Youna lady to share larae double room. 1H 

mm Navy Dept.. near transp. WO._(W9ft. 
1301 FAIRMONT ST Ν W —Man to share 
double room twin beds. Also single or 
double rm HO. 8811. 
MT PLEASANT—Right living for the right 
people. New home newly furn. Finest 
food, unlim phone good transp. Reas. 
176] Hobart st. n w AD^ 1 lftL 

JEWISH PRIVATE HOME, twin bedroom, 
private shower and bath: excellent cooking, 
home environments 14*25 Crittendon at., 1 

ΤΑ. β.162 * 

146β COL. RD nw. Apv 3—Attractive 
front dble rm. in Jewish family; excellent 
meals con v. transp.: reas AD. 4236. 
WILL SHARE our apt near Walter Reed 
Hospital with a young lady. Call Taylor 
6753. 
4^ IHth ST Ν W.—Exclusive home, 
young lady to share twin room. Taylor 
1132. 
LARGE ROOM in Colonial house, first floor: 
four windows, fireplace, cont.ihot water: 
pvt residence 'win beds id*al for two 
eae->: bus I block: quiet neighb'd excel, 
home cookinc. *."<5 each .'{4 14 Tilden st., 
half block off 34th sr.. Mt. Rainier. * 

ïe-js i«nh ST. N.W—Lovely, double out- 
side rms private bath semi-private nice 
meals near Dupont Circle. 
531*2 4.;rd ST N.W.—5 \acancies in pri- 
xa'e home excellent hom^ cooking; nr. 
transportation; 1 block from Wis. ave. 
EM 5 

CHEVY CHASE D. C.— Master bedroom, 
mv bath twin bed' pvt. home good 
meals near bus *2 girls or married cou- 
ple EM 151!* after 1 ρ m 

1401 1 Hrh ST. NW—Vacancy for 1 lady 
In nice double rm *2 expos switchboard: 
excel, meals 

1014 2Cnd ST N.W.—Double rm.. in base- 
ment; delicious home-cooked meals near 
G W. Univ. and Govt, bldgs 
LHtVY umasil. u. .iHin uvingsion 
Colonial home. '2 adj. rooms. 1 single: 
excel m^als ideal location. WO. 8580. 
FOR SINGLE MAN. in quiet home in Ken- 
sington. mth large surrounding grounds; 
front, double exposure; excellent meale. 
with private family, fβΟ per month. In- 
clude references in reply Rox 140-G. Star. 
1*22 LAMONT ST Ν W.— Nice double for 
ouiet peoDle good food, fresh vegetables: 
garage Adams 02^3. 

_____ 

YOUNG MAM fo share room with son of 
adult family, large room, twin beds: best 
food a real home. WO. 3204. 
BRIGHT. 2 closets, front room, private 
home family meals; *.'{0 each for 3. 
bus a' corner Hobart I&64. 
FALLS CHURCH VA .113 Cherry St.— 
Double room twin beds: good meals home 
privileges Phone Falls Church J lQQ-W. 
4 CONDUIT RD N.W.—Room and 
board. In private family: unlim. phone; 
on bus line gentlemen pref. WO. 6216. 

BELMONT GARDENS' 
17Λ9 R St. 

One of Washington's largest greet house* 
Singles with private bath· doubles. Over 
one hundred beautifully furnished rooms 
Exceptional meals, switchboard: new annex 

nesnng completion. 

TERRACE HALL, 
1145 MASS. AVE. N.W 

TERRACE HALL ANNEX, 
14.·!? Ν ST N.W'. 

1 single l double. 1 triple: running 
Water- reasonable ra'c^ DI β2*2. 

1702 16th N.W. 
Vacancy Ί Girl*. VI.*» * 

BOARDING HOME 
For elder.ν people, large grounds porche* 
oil hear pood food, tray ervice dav end 
nth* carr Under supervision of Health 
Dent I'M I Madison sr. Georgia 4P'*'·.'. * 

DADIAN HALL, 
JK4·! 1 Ml h ST. N.W. 

Single, double, triple New furniture, 
▼en en a r. blinds, fine meals. Reasonable. 

CLUB 2620. 
262η lfith ST N.W. 

Fin# fend. mnT-fpring m»ur§Me». Ule- 
•nnn. In tyrry room. P»rkin« iDtce. A 
few choice vacancies availah >. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1401 16th ST. N.W. 

Ideal residence for busineis people; larie 
rooms with phones; plenty baths; «elec- 
ttve menus. 

THE MANSION CLUB, 
Mass ave η w—Club for congenial 

youn* peoole. Smile and triple available 
Dec fi Men Is you will enjoy Excellent 
location. Reasonable rates. Gentiles. 

4535 IOWA AVE. N.W. 
Sale. or dble. fr. rm newly dec.. m»ple 

furn tnn-r-sprg. mattr.. conv. transp.. 
uriim. phone $:(7 50. TA 17HH 

THE ATLANTIS. 
1408 MASS. AVE. N.W. 

Downtown: desirable vacancies available 
immediately. Gentile» only 

JUST OPENED, 
SINGI.ES. doubles, triples 

NOW AVAILABLE 

One of Washinston's most distinctive 
boardins houses, situated in the heart of 
the society section. Everything brand-new. 

MASSACHUSETTS AVE NW 
SLAUGHTER'S 

BOARDING HOTELS. 
ENJOY GOOD LIVING AT A 

SLAUGHTER HOUSE 
1738 M ST. AT CONN. AVE. 

AND 
1627 19th ST. AT DUPONT CIR. 

ROOM ANDBOARD SERVICES. 
FREE SERVICE—SAVE TIME. 
Guest Homes Associated, at 

Washington Room Exchange, 
with 900 well-located homes, 
offers single, double and group 
rooms, some with running water, 
private bath. A director with car 
shows available space free to 

Eotential guests. Phone Colum- 
ia 8560. Sunday services. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
WANTED, good boarding homes for chil- 
dren. in or near Washineton. Children's 
Protective Assn.. DU. 73T3. 

WANTED good home. In or near Wash- 
ington. for mother and baby, with day 
care for baby. Children's Protective Assn.. 
nu. T.tra. 

WANTED—Room and board by refined 
middle-aged woman, employed in Govt ; 
nice single room with board on or near Mt 
Pleasant car line, in refined home Bo* 
lMH-G Star 

GENTLEMAN and son. age 12. desire 
board and *! or more rooms, with Dvt 
bath, or apt. furn. qj unfurn.. in pvt. 
home in η w. or suburban section, refe. 
exchanged Box 167-G, Star. 

REFINED COUPLE desire furnished or un- 
furnished room and board in private 
home in Chevy Chase or in η w. section. 
Box 30-B. Star. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

WANTED — Inexoenslve boarding home 
ior likeable 12-year-old boy, well behaved. 
Bo* 14fl-G, St ar. Bve.. phone Μ Ε. 1 ,')58. 

GENTLEMAN would like rm. and board 
in private home; n.w. section. Box 5K-B. 
Star. 
•:74H~ WOODIJÎY^PL. n7w~—Two double 
rooms with or without board for iour 
peraons; occupancy December SO. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. I 
WANTED—Jewish boarding home for 
young children. In D C or «uburbs. II ! 
interested call Georgia JO.'i.V 

WANTED—Quiet room and board with 
«ingle person or employed couple; can pay 

or assist with housekeeping Tempie 
47β8 

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 
tutoring high school English two hours 
evenings, downtown section. NO. J585. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1st FLOOR: 2 RMS. KIT. DINETTE, 
bath: private entrance: utilities Included 
$57.50. adults. Dupont 28»?. 

Λ RMS. KITCHEN BATH. 3664 NEW 
Hampshire ave. n.w.. Apt. 22. Taylor 
832». 
1307 TAYLOR ST. N.W. — ROOMS 
kitchen semi-private bath: near schools 
and transportation: «entiles: reasonable 

REFINED GENTILE GIRL SHARE 2-Rftt.· 
kitchen, bath with another, reference. 
3513 13th st. n.w.. Apt. 15. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1922 l«th ST. N.W. APT 1—LARGE 4 
room, kitchen, pantry, next bath private 
entrance gas and elec. included use ol s 
phone; $40 mo. North 7291. 
7 ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK. :J09 COCKERILLE AVE.— 
2Mi rooms, semi-priva'e bath, kitchen. Oil 
he»· e.b.W telephone; modern near; Λ 
school and express bus immediate oc- \ 
cupancv: child school aRe satisfactory. 

472 Τ ST S W—5 R. Κ, Β Η -AH j 5 
S.I5 5(1. 1T4* Col. rd. n* No. :« r., 1 
k b. hem <5(1. THOMAS Ρ BROWN, κ 
HI 5 4th st. s.w. 1 π 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
fiO MELLON ST. SE --OUTSIDE APT 

lge. rms.. din kit., tile bath, shower, 
Teened porch, heat, hot water $50. 

IVE-ROOM UP8TAIRS APARTMENT. 
iDaraie entrance, heat and light fur- 
ished. 30* Redfleld ave Colmar Manor. 
Id. Warfleld 2125. 
fOODRIDGE. -24.15 NEWTON 8T N.B.— 
rooms, kit., bath. pvt. home. util., furn., 

55 mo. nr. streetcar and bus 

820 A ST N.E.—ROOMS AND KIT 
»mi-pvt. bath utilities included; $.'15 
tonth. Franklin K.*i75. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

ANNOUNCING 
2800 Woodley Road N.W. 

THE LATEST AIR-CONDITIONED APARTMENT 
BUILDING IN THE CITY NOW NEARING 

COMPLETION 
HOUSEKEEPING UNITS FROM ONE ROOM, KITCHEN AND BATH, 

TO FOUR ROOMS, KITCHEN AND TWO BATHS 

BUDGETED RENTALS INCLUDE 
ALL UTILITIES 

Occupancy Dec. 15+h to Jan. 15th 
Inspection Saturday, 1 to 5 

Sunday, 10 to 5 
Directions: Out Connecticut Ave. to Woodley Rd., 

West One Block 

Management 

Tyler & Rutherford, Inc. 
1726 H St, N.W. 

RE. 5245 

-ν 

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT 

but hove you seen it? Beautifully appointed 
garden oportments, located in attractive Coloniol buildings occupying 50 acres of high and rolling 
ground on the Maryland-D. C. boundary line. Sev- 
eral apartments now ready for occupancy, 2 2 

to 4'2 rooms. All utilities—heot, electricity, 
gas, hot water, trash removal, telephone, switch- 
boord service—included in modest rentals. First 
come, first served! 

2 MODEL APTS. FURNISHED BY PEERLESS t nut Rhode Island Altnw *' " 
'nef Itnei. "" Ά':',,3', ·;«, 

° ,r "tniss 

.J 1.1 

■Sty: 

SAMPLE APARTMENTS 

Furnished by The Hecht Co. 

Inspect Them Today 

2500 QUE STREET N.W. 
Three sides fronting on panoramic Rock Creek 

Park, it affords excellent accessibility Five 

minutes drive through the Park to mid-downtown. 

300 One to Five Room Apartments 
Garage in Building 

RESERVATIONS . . . NOW 
being made and deposits accepted for 

those who will he ahle to move in Janaary 

OCCUPANCY 
About January 15th 

REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES 
Daly 10 A.M. to S P.M. 1er Personal Interview! 

or to givt telephone information ... Phone DU pont 3400 

Full-FIREPROOF Construction 

ilONTGOMERY ARMS APARTMENT offers the utmost in 

living today. It is situated only one block from Silver 

Spring's vast Shopping Center, Moving Picture Theatres, Bowling 
Alleys, Schools and Bus Transportation. Also for your conven- 

ience there is parking facilities and an enclosed playground for 
children. 

3 'Story Center Unit Ready January 1st 

-1 
*> 

1, 2 and 3 rooms, kitchen and bath units, gas and electricity included. Elevator, large airy rooms with plenty 
of closets, modern Tile Baths with Showers, Concealed Radiation, Venetian Blinds, Ventilating Doors, 
Incinerators, Carpeted-Ventilated Corridors, Parquet Floors, modem Kitchens with Ventilating Fans and 
Cabinets, 6-cubic-foot Electric Refrigerators and Recreation Room. 

Note: A few of the 2-room, kitchen and bath are the only units left. 

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc. 
416 5th St. N.W. General Contractors REpublic 4110 

i» 

î«- 

CO-OPERATING CONCERNS AND INDIVIDUALS CONTRIBUTING TO THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THIS DEVELOPMENT 

Bricklaying by 
Anthony Izio 

1010 Vermont Ave. N.W. District 6390 

Lighting Fixtures by 
Nathan Goodman Co. 

806 12th St. N.W. NAtional 0536 

Excavating by 
Contee Sand & Gravel Co. 

Laurel, Md. Laurel 333 
Kitchen Cabinets by 

Douqlas & Seidler 
1216 Cor,η Ave. NW. Republic 0520 

Linoleum by 
Simon's Shop 

3914 14th St. NW. RAndo!ph 9670 
Structural Steel ù Ornamental Iron by 

Union Iron Works Co. 
1243 24th St. N W. REpublic 2777 

Plastering by 
Barnett Silverman 

3023 M St. N.W. Michigan 2023 

Rooting (j ^heet Metal by 
N. W. Martin & Bros. 

Rosslyn, Vo. CHestnut 2480 

Casement Windows by 
Hope's Windows, Inc. 

721 Chonning PI, Ν Ε. HObart 2iG2 

Corpet by 
Diener's 

1221 22nd St N.W. District 6373 

Concrete by 
E. P. Knollman 

910 17th St. NW. District 5453 

Electric Wiring by 
Kennedy Electric Co. 

922 Kennedy St. Ν W. RAndelpn 5QCO 

Porquet Floors by 
Flooring Contractors 

1016 20th St. N.W. REpubl-c 2215 

umesron· oy 
Daniel Huraon 

8th & Franklin Stv Ν Ε. NOrth 5258 
Lumber & Millwork by 

Golliher fir Huguely, Inc. 
Sherman Ave. & W St. Ν W. NOrtf 2600 

Pointing & Decorcfmg by 
B. W Decorating Co. 

724 Quebec St. Ν W. RAndoIpl- 7&4β 
Heating & Plumbing by 

Wm. Bornstein fir Son 
720 New Jersey Ave N.W. NAtionol 55Ô0 

Ti'e Wtvk by 
Stevens Tile fir Marble Co. 

1371 Spring Rood Ν W. TAylor 4114 
Vene· en B inds by 

Buckley's Venetian Blinds 
7904 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, Md SHepherd 4002 

Ho'low Metol Doors & St·?1 Buck* by 
Aetna Steel Products Corp. 

1427 Eye St. N.W. MËtnpoMa» MU 

RESIDENT MANAGER, APARTMENT 108-8700, SHEPHERD 4959 

811 15th St. N.W. if. G. Smithy CoRental Agents NAtional 5904 

(OMtinned on Mest Pin.) 

Jmoidgomt^ G/imA 
APflRTmEnT 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY'S CONTRIBUTION 
TO BETTER LIVING! 

8700-8722 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, Md. 



APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

Tnis EYE ST S Ε.—5 ROOMS. BATH 
sas. dec.. h.-w h white neighborhood 
S-io.__Hyatts ônKti 

50 in CHANNING ST NE—CHARMING 
3-rm,. k.. dinette, b apt cheerful, clean 
modern in well-kepi. nearly new small 
»pt bide adults no objection to one in- 
fant: utilities, heat hot water included 
«t ?Î.V D. S. NASH, owner. J hie Bry- 
an* η p. 

IT'.'fc A ST S E Two rooms, kitchen and 
private bath newly redecorated, utilities 
provided adults only 
1*14 INGLFSIDF TER MT PLEASANT — 

5 room·- kit., bath, elec sas inci $75. 
2nd floor 
MODFRNE STUDIO APTS IN NEW 
family iiouses. *57.."»o and *00 consisting 
of living room, bedrm kitchen, dinette 
and bath laundry, basement and yard, rent 
includes heat, rlec and gas. all conven- 
iences of a modern apt. with the atmos- 
phère and accessories of an individual 
home These apts. are on Hawaii ave be» 
1M and ;nd st> ne J Β TIFFEY A- 
Son. .Mini North Capitol Randolph 
1 14 4 QUINCY ST NW ENTIRE SEC- 
ond floor porch. 1'·.· baths, atti". utilities 
and Frigidaire 
1:4:1 A ST SE ·: ROOMS KIT. BATH, 
heat, light, gas furnished aduLs only $40. 

nth ST. SE 1 ROOM. KITCHEN, 
bath apt heat, liehi. ga- furnished "<40 
adult « C.UNN A* MII.LER ΛΟΟ 1 1th St. 
s * FR *: 11Μ 
4* RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W ENTIRE 
•2nd floor. Ί large roms. kitchen, private 
hath: adults 
1Λ41 Κ EN IL WORT H AVE Ν F : ROOM5· 
kit. dinette and bath. *41.50 Ε Ρ 
SCHWARTZ INC 1014 Vt. a\c. nw 
District •i·.' 1»» 
* ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. WITH KITCH- 
en privilège?., large shelf space and Frigid- 
aire share bath and kitchen with I re- 
fined lady, near transp ll.S 4th st.^.w. 

EMERSON ST NW —: ROOMS, 
large kitchen and bath util. furn.. c.h.w.. 
AdUltS M? 50 ·ν* 

3 ROOMS. KTT AND BATH: HEAT AND 
Vn? a.-a!»r n'oc ra nrrc α f. rl rrf σ rnlH 

trans beautiful surroundings 41.'<4 N. 
40th st Arlington Glebe 
ι :·:4 irfh st nu thf whyland— 
3 room? kitchen bath spacious. 

FULTON ST Ν W — 0 ROOMS 
ki*chen bath, porch utilities excel'ent 
transportation $51 ">«> mo Qrdway it»;·.'. 

REFINED GIRL TO SHARE '-RM Κ ITCH·» 
en. bath apt., η v. comr furniture. Call 
North f-'.ST 1 b"· 1 1 -.^ 

4300 3rd ST Ν W — 1 ROOM kitchen 
*nd_screened porch. for or ·; adults. 

ΜΊ OAKWOOD ST* S Ε —3-ROOM AND 
Ka'h an' all utilities furnished, adults 
only; *50 mo. Trinidad 5£7n. 
01Π EMERSON ST NW — ROOMS 
kitchen. private bath, adults, gentiles. 
Trinidad s»;:i 

2121 :trd ST. N.l.—5 ROOMS KITCHEN 
and bath: hpat furnished $00 per month 
1705 D ST Ν Ε ·: RMS. KIT. AND 
bath, .scrrenph porch, heat. elei·.. relig 
incl. adults only 
IK·!·» CLYDESDALE PL Ν W -DIRECTX.Y 
north of 1Mb and Col. rd.— *:-bedrm. api., 
around f. ν>.ν Adams 113!» 
13 5th ST NE I LARGE ROOMS 1st 
floor, good condition, gas. ligh's, heat fur- 
nished. reasonable, adults only. 

μΐί» L ST Ν W APT. 21. 
t rms kit., bath, hall elev $53 

Ρ J. W ALSH Ε INC 
1107 E*" S \ w Ν A 

lift Ν Y AVE. NW 
4 rooms, kitchen, bath and rear 

porch $50 00 
WM H HUTCHERSON. 

227 Victor Bids ΝΑ. M9T. 
:î ! 0!» FULTON ST NW 
• Near The Westchester.' 

1 room, dinette kitchenette and ba'h 
Ti'h shower. «Immediate occupancy). 
J.v: 50. Κ*ν Ap· No 2 

Phone Di-tricf Τ T4n 
THE OELHAVE 

♦ »»."> 1 oth Si Ν Ε. 
Λ rooms, kûchen and bath. SV). Rési- 

stent Mtntger FR 034Î* 
Ron Κ ST ν W — ROOMS KÎTCH- 
ene*re and ba*h suitable for office, rent. 

THUPM A: SILVER 
OOP I Oth St. N.W N'A 0054 

^ 

3 RMS KIT AND BATH M" 
Sno κ «■·. r nr Nav> Yard—.!rd-fl 

• rv ^ r ; £ r <· nr.y room.8. DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. SSfci 

11 1 Λ OATES ST NE 
* room* kitcher. and ba:h- ail utilities 
furnishfri. open for inspection, *05. 

R. V. MARCERON, 
$13 l&th s· N.W Ν A β5*Ε. 

NOW AVAILABLE, 
THE SEDGEWICK 

ι îorh s ν vv 
Living room. bedroom kitchen and ba'h. 

*4*λ". living room, foyer. bedrooms 
k.-chen and ba:h. *07 .V»; *24-hnur elevator 
and swrchboard servie Re-iden: man- 

pepr. Mrs Miliar. DU : 17 β « ·. 
WEAVER EROS. INC 

Washington Bide DI. 8300. 
Γ*:Η FRANKLIN' ST NE 'COR :»ith> — 

β rmv <k h b and ."· r ) water, elec.. 
Bas I porches 1st fl.. S10 wk. or best bid 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT ΑΡΡΙΛ* APT. 
U. 3510 10th st. η v* Phone NO. ό.'ί.'Π 
71·: BAYLEY PL. SE -NR. :«Oth AND 
G >—Ί rm.v. dinette, kitchenette, bath, 
h ·»· h pas large closets and rear porches: 
r.eu «45.50. C. H PARKER CO.. 4.5 
4rh st s w. ΝΑ ·ί;;·!0 

14o5 NORTH CAROLINA AYE Ν Ε.-'! 
rooms, kitchen bath, porch: light and 
airy. «45 Premises or \VO 1101. 
STUDIO 5 ROOMS BATHROOMS 
newly d-^cr rated Rear 210. Mass. ave. 

η w North o:o9. 
♦ .UK ST S Ε—Ί ROOMS AND BATH 

50. 
M FRANK FUPPBRT. 10*:i_7th S: N.W. 
KE.NILWORTH MD JUST OYER D C 
I;n*. 4 rooms and bath, utilities included: 
«4." mo Dupon* .'ill·1 
THE AL TON 1445 PARK RD N.W-"· 
Living rm dinette, k dressing rm. and 
baîb: Frigidaire and el^va'or 

5620 COLORADO AVE. N.W. 
I rms kit. 'Z ha?hs ?77.50 

A S. GARDINER & CO 
|631 L 8t Ν W ΝΛ 

MACOMB GARDENS 
'·* \"> Macomb ? N.W 

8 Prpi Kitchen. Dmet·*' and Bath. *»'·!· 5o. 
Includme Utjli-ies 

Aallabl® Der 15th Shown only on 

*e*kdays. 1to >» ρ m. Res. mer. WO. 
P2'~'" 

316 11th ST. N.W. 
* ap-s be:ng rrmodeied. of ζ rooms, 

kit and bath rentals include hpat. hot 
w«rer. γϊργ and ta·;. 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 
1β?9_Κ 8!. NW NA. <13*9. 

NEW APTS DEC. 15. 
Only 10 minutes to Washington con- 

listing of living room, bedroom dinette, 
kitchen and ba'h J block bus and shop- 
Ping center *55.50 to «5M.5U: adults only: 
restricted. 1ROO N. 10th st Arlington. Va. 
<1 block south of Colonial Village1. Glebe 
26.14 

NEW APARTMENTS 

ARLINGTON COURTS 
Convenient to Government de- 

partments and downtown D. C. 

by Memorial or Key Bridges. 
Living room, dinette, kitchen- 
ette, bath and one bedroom 
units, gas included. $62.50. 

Turn right ofl Lee Boulevard 
at Courthouse road about 'i 
mile from traffic light, alter 
crossing Mémorial Bridge. 

Open 10 to 5. Plwne Oxford 2760 

GLOVER PARK 
New Apt. Buildings 
Reody for Occupancy Jan. 1st 

Units consist of ·: rooms, kitchen 
and barh Cameted halls, inciner- 
ator*. and many other modern fea- 
tures. Rentals include hear, hot 
uarer. electricity, gas and janitor 
service 
To receh' West on Calvert St. from 
Wise Are. to i'lth PI S H'., left one 

block to ,n<> i Rrer'ier S' .V IV 
Open Sat. Afternoon and Sunday 

J. C. WEEDON CO. 
17?"î Κ St. X.W. MF. .TOI I 

THE ARUNDEL 
516 A St. N.E. 

2 r„ k ond b $45.00 

WOODWORTH 
1206 10th St. N.W. 

2 r., k. ond b $47.50 

THE BRANDON 
1210 Ma··. Ave. N.W. 

4 r., k. and b $57.50 

4014 Kansas Ave. N.W. 
2 r, k.. din. b b. $49.50 

all utilities furnished 

THE REGINA 
1214 Eye St. N.W. 

5 r., k. ond b. $50 00 

•WASHINGTON· 
•LOAN AND Τ*VST COMPANY· 
*#«1 Eetftt* Hf»!.. WOO r St. N.W. 

Natl. 3 tn 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. I 
141 « TAYLOR ST. NW.—2 ROOMS. 
kitchen and bath, automatic heat, utili- 
ties included Employed gentile* 

NEW EXCLUSIVE APT. 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON. 

ββΟΙ 14th St. NW.—Nearing Completion. 
(Main Lobby on Luzon Ave.) 

4 large rooms $70.50 
5 large rooms Mi* 5o 

Living rooms 1'2χ·*1 «some 14xl0>. din- I 
ing rooms 11x15. bedrooms 1 » x 1 ? ; 3 to β 

> closets you can walk into. 
UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator Service. 
MRS HYATT Resident Manager 

3505 AMES ST. N.E. 
Apt loi—*: rm*. kit. and bath: elec. refg.. 
heat and hot water furnished *44.50. 

J MERRILL CONNER 
Investment Bide District 2002. 

THE EMBASSY. 
Large apartment. *2 bedrooms, etc avail- 

able Dec. 20 to .'{0. 

$90. 
1613 HARVARD ST. N.W., 

Dupont 3225. 

COLORED—NEW APTS M RMS. KIT- 
chen dinette, tile bath with shower, digni- 
fied residential neighborhood Ready Dec. 
ι;» !Μ·:.;>0 IIOI Talbert st. se com- 
mercial REALTY CO NA 1408. 5· | 
I-ÎW INC.RAHAM ST NW 2 ROOMS, 
kit uvt bath "2nd floor, utilities fur- ; 

j nishfd empl. couple: gentiles: M.V 
I COLOR M > NEW APT8 2 RMS. KITCH- i 

en dinette, tile bath with shower. Dig- i 
nified residential neighborhood Ready 
Dre. !."> *4'J Λιι 1HH Talbert st. se. 
COMMERCIAL REALTY CO NA 1 t<»h 
COLORED it RMS.. PVT BATH. CLEAN 
excellent condition: employed refined 
couple desired Phone CO. <7. 
COLORED ifOlO GA AVE Ν W 2 AND 
;; room apts. elec., gas incl. in rent; *:>- 
and ^4·: OWNER. CO 
COLORED -·.* RMS.. KIT BATH. MM Λο 
R W HORAD. Ml. :i> 
FOR COLORED—I IRVING ST Ν F— ! 

to 4 rooms, completely furnished: chil- 
drrn permitted: reasonable. MI 4i»70 

COLORED APARTMENTS 
I and Ί rooms, kitchen. I'.MS Irving 

st. η v. 

COLORED—4 'PS BENNING RD NE—2 
rms larce kitchen, bath, rcfc elec gas. 
heat, hot water, janitor service included in 
rent of $5·· 

Ρ J. WALSHE. INC 
1107 Eve St N.W NA 

COLORED—1207 5th N.W. ; 
'2 rms kit. and bath. S'27.50. NO iH'Jî». 

FOR REFINED COLORED 
7 LOGAN CIRCLE N.W. 

Two room-, kitchen tnd hath rrfrmera- 
tor. A-1 references required *45 ήο. 

HARRY LUSTINF. 
ΪΠ5 H S'. Ν W ΝΑ \*844 

FOR COLORED 
845-847 HOWARD RD. SE. 
(Anacostia. Just Off Nichols Ave ) 

New a ρ t s of Ί rms. kit., dinette and 
bath These are unusual in equipment and 
decora turn Ready for occupancy Dec. i<. 
Rent. ·» {.«* ."»(· 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
Realtors, 

ie:tl L St N\v Ν A 

COLORED—NEW BLDG. 
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY. 

*}:tS4 Champlain st η w.—Several apt·:. 
? rms kit dinette. Tile bath with shower 
rental $47.5<i to S.V,' .50. See res. mgr.,; 
Ap; 5 

Ε M AIKEN. Sim Η Ν W ΝΑ. 3Γ»5β. 

Announcing Exclusive 
Apartment Development 

FOR COLORED 
Botonicol Gardens Development 

(Near Niul Air station! 

740-764 Howard Rd. S.E. 

Ready for Occupancy 
Jan. 1st 

Make Reieriction» Now 
28 new duple* opts. 
of 2 rooms, dinette, I ,50 
kitchen ond bath 
Camalier A C'nrbv Co n«tr. Corp.· 

Ruildrr* 

Anacostia Finance 
Corp. 

Apply 2014 Nichols Ave. S.E. 

Atl. 7840 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
I OR 2 GIRLS NEAT GENTILE. TO 
.-hare attractive Arlington apt. with "J oth- 
ers; reus.: eonv. Washington. GL. 25tf5. 
DOWNTOWN 114'. I.Vh NW—STUDIO 
rm with cooking facilities. suitable for 1 
or ·.' everything furn ; pvt. doorbell; *35. 

S* 
.".O.Tî ]»>'h ST N.W. APT 41·?—M BED- 
rooms. kitchen bath and living room; girl? 
or roupie. North 4771. 
WILL SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 2- 
room apt. with another young woman, ref- 
erence required. 1Wis ave.. Apt 5. 
BACHELOR—1 RM PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
bath and Dhor.e: Chevy Chase. D. C.: ?45. 
Call Emerson 2882. ; 
YOUNG PERSONABLE JEWISH GIRL TO 
shar*» lovely new apt with Ά others; rea- 
son a ble Taylor :vl 72. 
ι»;·:ν α st se — 2-room kitchen 
and bath ap'.. convenient transportation; 
utilities furni,»hpd. 
YOUNG MAN SHARE TWO-ROOM APT 
with on*5 o'her. or Ί to .«-hare bedroom; 1 » 

minute walk Munitions Bldg. Bex 4ΛΤ-Α. 
Star. '· 

AM !<?h ST. SE—·.*-ROOM FURNISHED 
?p'.. S"l."> P"r month: adults only. nr. Navy 
Yard. Atlantic 17-7. 7* 1 

·">: Β :rr NE—THREE-ROOM APT., j front h-<·. electricity, gas; sink; refriger- 
ator. 7* 
WILL SUBLET TO COUPLE WITHOUT 
children, living room, bedroom, kitchen. 
dinette and balcony apartment near and 
overlooking Rock Creek P?rk. in central 
n.w. re dential area. Box 4 7 2-A. Star. 
References reouested 
EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACT 2 ROOM ■ 

apt.. high-class bids., expensively furn.. < 
~ I lease; might sell furniture. DU. Mi l. j 
17:4 i:rh st. n.w. the whyland—.i 
rooms kitchen, bath: spacious. 

S ST. SE—BRIGHT BASEMENT 
ap\. private entrance and bath; utilities 
included: reas. Franklin 3112. 
n ; : Ifith ST Ν Ε ·: BEAUTIFUL RMS 
kitchen and bath with shower: very nicely 
furn ; all ut il. incl. ; reas. Franklin 1005. 
2»10 25th ST. N.E ENTIRE 1st FLOOR. 
II ν.. din., kit., '! bedrooms, bath: refg util., 
gar.; adults: $7o. Sli*o 7K*JS. 
4»!4!* BREWER PI NW.' NR. FOXHALL 
Village—Furn. ti-rm. apt tonv. transp.. utilities incl.: ?5o. 
OVERLOOKING SOLDIERS HOME 
grounds studio apt., all mod. conveniences; refined adults; *5o 4.17 Park rd n.w 
llo 15th ST. NE ENTIRE *Jnd FLOOR; 
conv transportation; c.h w unlim. ohone, 
private barh: rmp. couple. LI. ti250. 
1716 15th ST N.W —NICELY FURN. 
bedrm liv. rm.. kit., pvt. bath; empl. mar- 
ried couple; reas. No pets. 
BACHELOR WILL SHARE NEW '.••ROOM. 1 
newly furnished apartment, shower bath, 
kitchenette so Hawaii ne., Apt. 201. 1 
Republic: X7 5o. 
CT7T>T ΤΓΤ- ·■ n-r-r-'f. ... ™- — 

Jan. * u;ihtîes arid maid service included, 
Call RA .'Î54M evenings. 
141» COL RD N W APT 410—YOUNG 
gentile lady < : î < » kit. priv elev. serv.. 
conv. location. MI. TT.'in. 
515 ALLISON ST. N.W.— 2 LARGE RMS. 
kitchen, private huh: h.. t elec.. cont 
•ι. w screened por:h; settled eouole. 
near bus. * 

Π44 HARVARD ST Ν \Y -ATTRACTIVE 
two room- vitr· private ba'h. porch. Frigid- 
aire plenty Mot water, tas. electric in- 
cluded. S50.00 ίο refinpd. employed couple. ) X* 
■ "-•{14 l!»th N.W.~: ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath, utilities included. !2nd floor. 
Reasonable 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE APT WITH 
another: board or kit. privileges opt : rcas. 

5th si. n.e.. Apt. I LI 4.»U8. 
LADY WOULD LIKE CONGENIAL GIRL 

ο share 1 room, kitchen and bath by 15th. 
ι ·:·■'.»· 14th st.. Apt. ·:ι. · 

INGLESIDE TERRACE. 1 st»4—Jnd-FLOOR 
ap·. in .eMdrnce ior married couple: 1 

clean. neat and reasonable. 
LADY GOVT. WORKER. SHARE NEW 
apt. close io 'own Dec 15 to Jan. 15. 
Very reasonable. RF. 19<H. Ext 4o:{. 
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. *!518 lîlth N.W.— 
I room, kitchenette, reig.. constant hot 
water, suitable ίο.· 1 or \\ s.'in. 

naylor rd se—2 "rooms 
kitchen and bath: clean, adult family. 
DOWNTOWN—ACCO 4: ARTIST STUDIO 
5 huge r.. paintings. Oriental rugs, fire- 
places. Ven. blinds, beamed ceiling, knotty 
pine. Ice. closets. SH. 4«>47. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 4 ^OOM 
aDt.. in Embassy row; utilities included; 
>150. ΜΙ ·:κο4 

1317 RANDOLPH ST. N.W —LARGE BED- 
room. kitchen, private bath. 2nd il. front. 

TAKOMA PARK—1st FL.. :f OR 4 RMS 
and bath, utill. includ.; avail Jan. 1st; 
adults only, non-smokers; refer. SL. 
SUBLET. 1 ROOM, KIT BATH APT.. S.'!5: 
will sell furniture, *75 cash. Call after 13 
noon Sunday. Apt._41u. 17J7 R st n.w. | 
NEW-'.Hll" BLK. lrtth N.W. NEWLY 
furnished kitchen, dining and bed-living 
room, share bath Box 4ÎÎ1-A. Star. 
Γ.14 KEEFER PLACE N.W.—2 ROOMS. I 
kit.-dinette, porches, ·_' or .'1 refined ladies. I 
employed : conv. _transp.: utilities furn. 
JEWESS. -Jo—to. FOR ULTRA-MODERN ! 
act. with one other -■ '■.> mo., walking dis- 
tance. RE. 2081—704. ! 
BASEMENT APARTMENT. ROOMS. S4.V , 
utilities included. Inquire 144.Ί Oak st. J 
n.w.. Apt. 22. 
1.1114 N. CAPITOL ST.—:t ROOMS. 

1 

kitchen and bath. 
:t ROOMS. FUR.: LIGHT. HEAT IN- ! 
eluded Ml Brrryman eve. Capital His.. 
Md Call Hil!sirie_0-:;n-J. 
LADY SHARE ATTRACTIVE :-EED- 
room living room apartment, use of kitch- 
en. $*- 5 with another lady. WINDER- 
MERE I soft New Hampshire, Apt. 701 (1 
block from lfith st.). I 

►J V. α 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

*?71i> lJUh ST. N.W.—BA8EMENT APT~. 
living rm.. bedrm., kitchenette, elec. refg.. 
lavatory: adults 
NEAR WASHINGTON CIRCLE —.1 ROOMS 
modern buildinc. seven'h floor: skyline 
view; piano, dishes, silver, linens; imme- 
diate occupancy. Woodley 3.Ί.Ή. appoint- 
ment. October lease: * 

627 OGLETHORPE ST N.W.—BED-LIV- 
ing room. kit., semi-pvt. bath: heat, gas, 
elec uni. phone: man and wife only. 
*40 MONTH—LARGE LIVING-BEDRM 
end kitchen, private bath, private en- 
trance; heat. eas. light incl.: bus at door. 
2H Crystal Springs ave Capitol Hgts., Md 
1 OR"'! LADIES TO SHARE APT. WITH 
another separate bedrooms, furn or un- 
furn. Nr. Dupont Circle. DE. 55X7. 
NICELY FURN. LIVING ROOM. BED- 
room. kit pvt. bath, shower, gas heat, 
elec. and gas incl.: adults FR 0*2*M. 
n:r eye st s w—entire basement 
apt., attractively furnished, no linen or dishes. $7. Call after I o'clock 
14'!h R ST Ν W THE DUDLEY. APT. — 

1 room, kitchen and bath: completely fur- 
nished. including utilities. C. W SIMP- 
SON CO., JOM Vermont ave. η w. ME. 
57oo. 
LADY TO SHARE WITH ANOTHER i.ADY 
two rooms, kitchenette and bath 50 
mo. o.'to Emerso.i st n.w Apt *!o«5. * 

:»1ί» llth ST NE BEDROOM. LIVING 
room and kitchen, partly new furniture 
c h v\ private entrance. 
:»04 MADISON ST N.W.-—·* ROOMS, 
private bath, modern kitchen; empl «entile 
adults: avail in a few days. GE \!4MK 
IΛΛΓ» FAIRMONT ST N.W.—ENTIRE Id 
floor: rooms and bath; all modern im- 
provements. Adams 57H1. 
4018 GEORGIA AVE 1st FLOOR, 
front: stove, sink and Kelvinator; pvt. 
entrance; studio or bed *7 week 
:i7*:o !>th ST. Ν W — 1 ROOM AND Κ ITCH-' 
enette for adult; S.TL50 per month 
'.'♦.Hi L ST N.W —LG FRONT ROOM AND 
kit. for buν couple or Govt emp * 

κι i<i KV\'VOV m w ncnponvt t.' rrr*u 
ρπ all utilities, semi-bath employed cou- 
ple: 50 wkly.: non-drinkers * 

1 15th ST N E —KITCHEN AND BFD- 
room semi-bath. elec. refg Venetian 
blinds, southern expos utilities iurn in 
new detached corner home. empl. couple, 
pent lies: *55 mo 

1 :«» J 1th ST. NE P'URNISHED APT 
.nd fl quie* surrounding:-; employed 
adults only. 

_ 

I ·>.*{♦» MASS AVE S Ε TWO ROOMS 
living room bedroom mo kitchen» beau- 
tifully furnished, suitable for employed 
couple: reasonable 
litis D ST S Ε—FURNISHED APT FOR 
h.k Λ rooms and bath. gas. electricity. 

Mil per month 
ΊΗ ADAMS ST. N.W —DESIRABLE :t- 
room apt : elec. refre close transp 
adults, gentile. Also single room, refined 
adults: reference 

14 Mh ST S E NICE' Y FURNISHED 
•'-room apt., for adults only; rent rea.son- 
able. 
1s t·.' INGLESIDE TERRACE AT IHth AND 
Newton Ms. η w Large front rm refn.. 
water all Uti> rea^ 

: ι isth ST ne three or four 
rooms: ttood neighborhood convenient to 
bus. references given and required After] 
J Sunday, alter f> weekday*. North -i~*>i· 
REFINED LADY WANTED SHARE A1TR 
well-furn ·.' r., k b apt., n.w rea.v 
Λf 'er 1 :$<» Sun li weekdays. TA h 1ί·Γ» * 

LfIRL WANTED ΓΟ SHARE APARTMENT 
with another. Apt. 20.'J, MEL WOOD, lHO.'i 
Biltmore st. n.w. 

: RMS. KIT. DIN Β TO SHARE OR 
aedroom. twin beds, next bath, for rent. 
I or ·; girls, gentile, ate \Mi-:i(i. Call LI. 
D1S0 Sunday or eves after f> 
?OOM WITH TERRACE FACING STREET: 
arge. sunny French doors use of private 
ipartment: weekly. Apar'meni Ί 1. 
1*213 10th st. n.w * I 
VflAMI. FLA CORAI WAY— ATTRAC- 
ively furnished apartment. including 
inen, tablewear. etc î bedrm.. living 
ni uuir.ïc. Mii-nrι κ: o« r. imiiif- 
iiate occ ipancy rental lor season ending 
Via y 1. \»ι·ιι Phon»» OWNFR WO 4< 4 

7HEVY CHASE. MD 4 :o > I ΚΙ AND ST 
I rm kitchenette fcs*h and showr. nr> 
.a'p entrance G. Ε refrigerator e>c. 
=tove. all utilities ex'ra bedroom ii de- 
■ired Piior.p Oliver *\!7 1 

I ST NW -BACHELOR APT 
}3!h. refrigerator. elec. plate. in-a-door 
jed: outside. 
3ΝΈ LARGE. ATTRACTIVE ROOM 
<i*enen, twin beds, elec. r»ir on bus i:ne. 
Îobftr* H!»:4 MISS BINION 
30VT WOMAN. OVFR Jin." WILL SHARE 
.'-rm. furn ίρ· with ano'her. new -»c- 
ion. _Frankl:r. 8300 Ex* .1'·.' 
ÏIKL TO SHARE .'5 -ROOM AND BATH 
»pr. with another, downtown Call D:*- 
rict 32fl3 
70NGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE MODERN 
iowntown apt. with another. Na'ional 

Extension Sim*. 

CONGENIAL GENTILE GIRL TO SHARE 
*ifh another unusually attractive room- 
si· dm bath: co:.- sekct location, near 
Γοηιι and R st DU ! 
ATTRACTIVE BACHELOR ΑΡΓ : CLCS- 
?ts. 4 French windows, mod. iur ex- 
tlusive apt. house. >7 to .>!♦. ME .*17 M 
jfter 
ARLINGTON—1 HREL-ROOM APT. PRI- 
.ate home. $4.V utilities included avai.- 
ible immediately. Chestnut 1334 
iTOUNG WOMAN. SUPERIOR. SHARE 
•harminu '.'-room apt with another: sp- 
irale sleeping room Box 70-b Sta: 
8213 12 th ST Ν W —BEAUTIFUL 3- 
room>. ail conveniences, tor couple, elec. 
•el unlimited phone, gas: >.V> 
;i5 MADISON ST. N.W.—ATTRACTIVE", 
clean, four rooms. first or second floor. 
ieat._gas. elec. *?."> Open Sunday 
/.!·>»: 'rV·. ct kt \*· ro mt 13rw~i>< 

kitchen, bath adj com. hot water, Fruzid., 
,ras range $45.00 
Î'2'J4 J.'ith ST. N.W.—LARGE -ND FL 

ont. 'J rooms, semi-private bath, con v. 
rans shopping: employed adult.-. 
•:i5 ltJth ST. N.W.—Bright 2 RMS 
iew kuchen. bath, refined atmosphere 
»*;>. Also studio apt 
JPPER l»;th ST. SECTION—LIVING- 
learm.. kit., pvt. en>r near bus 
ncl. util. Rrntile adults. RA. :i4·» 
: LARGE ROOMS. LIV.-BEDROOM COM- 
nned, large kit elec. reig.. gas range, 
itiis. l.tis Krnyon st. η ν 

VOCDRIDGE. '2WI MONROE SI Ν Ε — 

îii. :o share *2-room, completely iurn 
u v .v rirr ap* .*;·» inin downtown, pvt. 
lome: 'a bik. bus. >*'."> avail, now or Dec. 

.» WO ·►».»*: 
;heerful :-r. κ and dinette. 
it tractive and complete library, bp.r. 
Jriental ru~s. silver: excellent sen· ice; 
eady lor ui:-crim»natmg tenant «o Oc- 
obf-i or longer. Hobar* ·*7·»ίν 
SAVE RENT—GROUND FL APT.. UTIL 
\cn. care small, qtnei roomm* house, cap- 
ible cpl man with joo. wife home, no 
hild reis. Box '-B. Star 
OVELY :: ROOMS LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
n*. private bath, beautitul northeast sec- 
ion: mile of Capitol *55. bills paid 
lackson Sun. morn. 

: GIRLS SHARE BEAUTIFUL :-R.* AND 
>orch apartment, two others, bills paid, 
mens, telephone: v.'H each, downtown, 
lackson Ί'ΖΗ'Λ. Sun. morn. 

JVING ROOM. BEDROOM. NURSERY (OR 1 

mall bedroom» kitchen, private garage, 
oc bus. CH. ol!io. 
tLOVER PARK—EMPLOYED COUPLE TO 
hare new modern home, conv. transp. 
Smerson 190**2. 
Sl'Z BELMONT RD N.W.—LARGE ROOM 
vith kit. and sink Frigidaire, porch, nicely 
urn.: *H>.r>n week. conv. transp 

;OTTAGE CITY. MD-'.' ROOMS Κ ITCH 
η bath, private entrance Available Dec 

*4i).5n. Warfield ti.tH» 

.MM» j:uil iliVY. ννηπ c-m ri^Kj &*-» 

toman, «entile, to share :.'-bedroom apt. 
vlother and 1 I-yr.-old son. MRS. EWALD. 
RANCIS SCOTT KEY nrT HOTEL, ioth 

ind F sis n.w.—Fireproof. A A. A ; one 
oom. Kit. cnnette. pvt. bath. 1 or 2 per- 
ons; day week. Frigidaire full service; 
licely furnished: no cats or dogs. ΝΑ Γ»4'.,ό. 
V ALL AC'E BRYANTS ATTRACTIVE 
t partaient*: fireplace, l-rm.. kit batb: 
irice. .">(». Can be seen from 4 to β 
>.m. 1 !* 11> Ο st. n.w 

VANTED—GENTILE GIRL TO SHARE AT- 
ractive apt. with another: conv. downtown: 
eas. ΝΑ. 1KMKI. Ext. 

OUNG COUPLE DEcSIRES TO SHARE 
eautiful. newly furnished apt. with Ί peo- 
ile: very reasonable. FR. s.tno. Ext. 1 »> 1. 

MO. ENT. HALL. LIV. RM DIN 
ledrm.. k.. b adults: gentiles. 45*21» 
ia ave. or would sell furn to tenant. 

iIRL TO SHARE LOVELY API. WITH 
wo others: reasonable. "lin J nth st. 
ι.w., Apt. r»l. HO 4ί»<»4 
BASEMENT RMS.. Β 1 

^ RENT TO COU- 
le «handy man», to take care 2-famiiy 
ouse. Box Ts-B. Star. 

•APITOL HILL. Z'ZZ 1st ST. S E.—*: RMS 
itchenette, modern apt., heat, lights, gas, 
"rigidaire: adults: reasonable. 

518 13th ST. N.W—·: RMS. KIT., 
■rigidaire. utilities, private bath: con- 
enient location: adults. Georgia .1048. 
I'M EYE ST N.W APT. .Ml—LADY TO 
hnre 1 room, kitchen, haih am uirh 
not her Catholic lady. RE :»404. 
;;;;j east capitol st.—j or girls 
ο share 2-room apt.: reasonable. 
01Λ OTIS PL. N.W.—BED-LIV. RM 2 
arge closets, kit.-dinette; all conv. incl.; 
ont. hot water. *40: empl. couple. 
:atholic girl to share well-furn. 
ip: with another: nice location; k 1. r.. 
> r ; !W2. 2530 14th st. ne. 

DOWNTOWN—1 RM.. KIT BATH COM- 
Jletely. beautifully furn.. *75. incl. util. 
Gentile man or couple. ME. 0297. 
SPACIOUS APT TO SHARE WITH AN- 
)ther business girl. Alban Towers. Ordway 
Î321. 

_ 

LA SALLE APT 10â8 CONN. N.W. 
Girl, between 20-30. to share nicely fur- 

nished aot. with another Rirl immediately. 
Call after 4 Sun. and after 5 Mon. and 
rues.. ME. 2161 Ext. 510 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 
Will sublet beautiful, spacious 4-room 

apt., centrally located, to defense executive 
for Λ weeks. Large fireplace, beamed ceil- 
ings. linens, silver, ail conv.; reas. Phone 
North 0906. 
THE DECATUR. 2131 FLORIDA AVE. 
n.w.—To sublease. 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bath, nicely furnished; adults only, $85. 

M. MAY DOUGLASS, 
1712 30th Si. N.W Ml. 4212 

915 NEW YORK AVE. N.W, 
Ί rooms, kitchen, bath: completely pri- 

vate; convenient to stores and transporta- 
tion: *50.5o mo. Fédérai Finance Co 015 
Nrw York IW. n.w NA. 741ft. 

4512 IOWA AVE. N.W." 
Π rooms and bath, large porch, new 

furniture: rent. 180. 

4512 IOWA AVE. N.W. 
S roomy and bath. lar*e porch, new fur- 

liture^rent, $00. 

i-1 χ f» 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
806 A err SE NICELY FUR.: LIVING 
rm bedroom, kitchen dining rm : lst- 
floor apt. ; .share bath with .'J others; 850 
month 

warder st. ν w —housekeep- 
ing rooms 1 room, kitchenette ; front 
rooms, furn. or unfurn reasonable 
NEAR WALTER REED— :» ROOMS AND 
bath, shower, gas. elec.. phone. Frigidaire. 
."trd floor, pvt. home. GE MKH.'t. 
GIRL. ABOUT .ΊΟ. TO SHARE CONN 
ave. apt with another; large, separate 
room. hall. kit., dinette, reasonable. Call 
Hobart 6S65. Apt. .Tl.V 
COLORED— III·! 7 GIRARD ST. NW-1 
to_^5 rooms. Adults only. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
YOUNG EMPLOYED CHRISTIAN COUPLE 
desire small, reasonable apt., furn or un- 
furn : walk dist. FR. 7'MiH. t> to s p.m. κ· 

U ROOMS UNFURN IN GOOD Ν W. 
neighborhood. Call after ·> pin. Michigan 

Ext :«i. 
HOUSEKEEPING COUPLE CHILD. SCOT- 
ty: furn.. unfurn.: Arlington pld. Oec. Jan. 
1st. Write ;iooo Lee hwy., Apt. loi. BldK. 
B. Arlington. Va 7* 
UNFURNISHED TWO-BEDROOM A PART- 
ment. vicinity Georgetown or Glover Park. 
About *70. Box 405-A. Star 
WANTED IN ARLINGTON DISTRICT. VA 
by cultured, imddle-aged woman, fur- 
nished one room. bath, in small familv 
adult .n: ref exch rent reasonable F Y 
W. I Euclid st. η ν or (ilebe •.Mils. 
7URNISHED OR UNFURN : GROUND 
loor. house or apt : sunny, private back 
yard: ne or η w. couple excellent ref- 
erence. one child immediate occupancy or 
.soon. Call RE. Γ>050, Ext. 57-. I" a.m. 
to 4 p.m 
FURNISHED. 1 RM KIT BATH COUPLE 
and children, .'ί and 1 mo. MI K\M>1 
r?*. ςρην«τηι it ρηιτυι c c\ui τ îyui 

fortable apt. beginning Jan. through April, 
no children or pets nice location in first 
zone, state details, location and price. Box 
14 I-G Star 
YOUNG BUSINESSWOMAN WISHES TO 
«hare furnished apt walking distance 
Vétérans' Administration. DI 04."»!» 
NEAR NAVAL RESEARCH LAB TOP 
floor, quiet building location coupl": Dec. 
l.î or Jan. J. Ans. immed. Box 1 _-B Star. 

F EFT Ν ED COUPLE DESIRES FURNISHFD 
Ί rooms ki'chen and bath. 
C R GRABEEL. 18*!« Mas ave. n.ft 
DISCRIMINA IINO COUPLE GENÏILES. 
desire small furnished ant.; references. 
Box .'184-A. Star. 
1 OR ·: ROOMS. LIV.-BEDRM AND 
kitchen furnished apartment: nw mu.-' be 
reasonable. Box 45U-A. Star *· 

SMALL APT FURN. FOR EMPLOYED 
couple, s w. or se Box 150-A. Star 
FURNISHED. ROOMS. KITCHEN PRI- 
vate bath, in Arlington C.tll Oxford 
WANTED—FURN APT ACCOMMODATE 
.'i adults η w. section 1st fl or basement, 
bath saine floor Adam.s »'··'Γ»κ. 
FURNISHED API FOR FIVE WEEKS 
living room, bedroom kitchen and ba^h. 
:t in family Bon ~.-B. S'ai. 
GENTLEMAN AND SON AGE Ί*' Dfc- 
mre board ai:d or more room v, h p\t. 
baih. or apt turn, or untun... in pri- 
vate home in n.ft or suburban section; 
rets exchanged Box |."»S-G. Star. 
FAMILY OF ADULTS. GENTILES. DE- 
.sire duplex apt in Pet worth or Chillum 

Box 4?»-G, Stai 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
ROCK VILLE — STONE GARAGE. I Kx\'»i 
ft., made into very nice apt.. room 
kitchen, shower bath Ha« circulating Oi! 
heater. mo WI fiT.'JI. 
LEE BLVD HEIGHTS VA FURN APT 
rnujcii ν:\\Λ Γ wiiiK «ji a iratuvc nom» 
oen. bedroom private nie bath with 
shower, screened porch. 01! h».it. automatic 
Bendix washer all horn»* prl\lie;.*· .·> ai.d 
ai! utilities. linen1 silver dishe?. «τ. 
furnished nice yard if. min to t^ui. 
over Lee blvd Λ nun For1 Myer. with 
private kitchen. er owner. widow, 
reserves 1 h k privileges ■*·>»«· G'eoe ι»4 1 

UNFURNISHED ;-ROOM BRICK COT- 
i<*Be near store· and bus no children: 
pvaii Du 1»; ν to mo !»·».{ Dorme: ave. 
Takoma Park Md 
4-R API NICELY Fl'RN PVJ BATH 
porch. Baras»e Grea· Fails .«·* J-aii- 
Chuicl:. Va Ph l· C Mti.VR 
FURNISHED :t ROOMS FIREPLACE PRI- 
vat* bath private entrant fir.- floor. 
porche- rlosp to fran ρ λΥΑ I Γ» » 

ARLINGTON. VA —NICELY FUR Ν 1 RM 
kit -din iw dre^Mnw closet pvt. ba;h. 
Oxford !.:::· a: er ι 
FALLS CHURCH VA — FUAN. Λ RMS 
Lich heat. sas. water incl. 1 1W Park 
ave Phone Falls Church \'oi»!»-R 

TAKOMA PARK UNF 4 LARGE ROOMS. 
bath kitchen oil hea* continuous hot 
*a*er: p\ »-nirancf adults SH. :jî«n 

Ί R KITCHENETTE B. ELECTROLUX 
pvt. apt house adui s. .VIimi R:\erdale 
rd Riverdale Md. 
ARLINGTON—FURNISHED 4 ROOMS 
Is! floor. new home, pr*\a*e entrance ana 
oath Glebe 
MAN TO SHARE WITH ANOTHER 
rms kit bath : blk store re -.aurants. 
buse·. 1."» mm downtown. GL \'i*·^ * 

ARLINGTON m.s go BARTON ST -4 
rooms, fl r ; floor; i«c car lare. quiet 
counle. 
I :{<»«♦ Ν DANVILLE ST ARLINGTON— 
Two-room lurnisned ap: bloc, bus sinres. 
-emi-bath couple wee» 

4 RMS. KIT AND ΒΑ IΗ APT COM- 
pletely turn utilities incl.: rear pvt entr. 

Kenmore st Arlington. Va 
551·: BELT AVE. BRADBURY PK MD — 

room·, bath. turn., heat ligh private 
entrance, reasonable. Spruce 
THREE ROOMS AND LARGE TILE BATH, 
strickly private. everything lurnished. fir^·. 
floor in pri\ate residence. blocks from 
bus. two ways. Tho place is suitable for 
:: or 4 people lo'.'-j Flower a\e. Takoina 
Park Md. 
ARL VA _FURN APT : R KIT SEMI- 
pvt. baTh. *:>.V Also single room, grill 
privil., private lavatory. S1 V Oxford 
•'."Sis 
ATTRACTIVE '.-ROOM FURNISHED API 
uuliue- included, -emi-bath. Phone Chest- 
nut 

41Γ» W MONTGOMERY AVE. ROCK- 
•..11'». Md.—4 br.*h: sunny rjoms. kjtchrn. 
brt.n new G. Ε elec refrigerator, 
rar.Ee: oil heat. h w priva'ρ entrance: bus 
stop at door Rockville 
\RL LYON PK NEWLY DECORATED 

'ms.. bath. r« :ε.. completely turn new 
stove on two 1 "c bus lines, oil burner, 
lad ν only ·*;'· Gov emoi pref (Ή * 1 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
SAVE J YOUR RENT 

Several choice n.w location- raneing 
from small to large All reasonably priced 
ar.d on terms way under rental rates. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Woodward B.dk. RE UÎ18 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE reasonable rate» 
will tatce your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving Edelman s Mov- 
ing Λ: Storage Co.. Taylor '*!·.*<7. 

EVEREADY TRANSFER 

m 
:3K'sSb1 

MOVING 
FIREPROOF STORAGE 

INSURED VANS 
Individual Pad* on All hurniturp. 

1218 North Capitol St. 
PHONE REPUBLIC 7317 

MOVING—STORAGE 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Full pnd Part Loads to Boston, 
('hi'-aco. t'lorida and Way Points 
Call for Estimate ATI 1119 
No Obligation f| | L, || I L 

C\L1, CURLES 
Nichols Ave. S.E. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
COMPLETELY FUKN1SMHU Huuot. .» 

bedrooms. gas heat. 1JH I Park rd. n.w 
Phone Adam- 3385, 
SILVER SPRING — BY OWNER — COM- 
pletely furnished home. ♦» large rooms. 2 
baths "nc' Poor, lavatory 1st fi.. oil heat, 
large rear yard. Inspection by appoint- 
ment. 8H. 
BEAUTIFUL LITTLE COTTAGE. COM- 
pletely furnished: two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bath, inclosed front porch, 
with beautiful, large back porch; nice lot: 
oil heat: automatic hot water, fifty minutes 
from center of Washington: $45 per month. 
Call Dupont 5252 weekdays. Sarurday and 
Sunday see MR. RIDDICK. Sylvan Shores. 
Maryland. 
12th ST N E CONVENIENT NEIGHBOR 
hood—Nicely furnished s rooms <4 bed- 
rooms»: h.-w.h. with blower: full basemenr: 
garage: .'I poaches: refrigeration: *i>o. 
HOHENSTEIN BROS.. "îth and H sts. n.e. 
Franklin :'.<><»<> 

CLEVELAND PARK—CHARMING" HOME 
completely furnished: 4 bedrooms 2 baths, 
oil heat: $25Q nrr mo \YO lit: 
COUPLE WANTED TO SHARE HOME, 
no children, wife unemployed, all facilities: 
$25 month. \Yhrfirld !44<i 
4!M<> NEWPORT AVE GLFN COVE. MD 
New section: detached. « rm=.. 2 bed- 
rms.. sunrm.. cas heater, ear.. ?!)(» mo. 
Phonr WI 4HKK or DU 1234 
I MILES SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA—A 
nve-room modern house for rent, almost 
new. and beautiful furnishings. For more 
detail* call Jackson 2nse. 

A. V M 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

β ROOMS. BRICK BATH OIL HEAT. 
! conv. located; loc bus; lmm. downtown, 

adults, h'.'i» S. Glebe rd Arl. CH Ml!» 
WELL-FURNISHED NEW «i-ROOM HCUSE 
excellent location, ior at least i> mos. j 
wi 4(»ί·:{. 

! 44:4 Tth ST. Ν W —f> RMS DETACHED 
oil heat Frigidaire garage; conv. ιο ; 

! school, church and transp.. attractive ren- | 
tal if owner retains 1 rm.; Catholic adults 
preferred, not essential. 
ARLINGTON. VA —-MODERN. 7 ROOMS 
I bath, lavatory on first floor: all utilities 
and heat furnished, $150 month lor :l ; 
months CH H.VM. 
WILL RENT H-RM .-BATH FURN HOME 
until May I : blocks from Wash. Golf 
and Country Club. 48f»4 Oxspring rd.. Arl 
Va Call CH. K7!W. 
GEORGETOWN :i YOUNG WOMEN WILL 
live co-operatively with attractive youriK 
couple or κ > r 1 charming furnishings: 4 
large bedrooms, fireplace washing ma- 
chine; «11 heat about $4."> each includes 
food WO. Γ.'~Κ 

1 ATTRACTIVE RENTAL PROPOSITION TO 
married couple in new home furnished 
near Washington Airport Call IE 4«"»44 
SILVER SPRING BUNGALOW Γ» ROOMS 
screened porch, garage. completely fur- 
nished «ηλ sh :>*:>·: 
OWNER'S NEW HOME. IN ATTRACTIVE 
section bedrooms, gas heat, linen·. 
Sliver dishes MRS WILLIAMS. DI. 
or Shepherd 5liir»-R 
CHEVY CHASE. MI) ÎUOli ROLLING RD ! 

Available immediate occupancy Nor- 
mandv brick, model lu-room house, doubl» 
garau-e, corner wooded lot completely iur- 
nished, exquisite rut·· Mlver. linen, /rand 
piano complet»· laundry, maid s rooms 
and bath including utilnr: and 
heat: maid available Phone WI 4him 

GEORGETOWN 
Lovely old house, beautifully furnished 

excellent for entertaining. h\- liable about 
Dec. \!1 owner will lea1»· ti.l May l."»th 
prier v.hii per month. DRUMOND 
REALTY CO. HO :!»o| 

CHEVY CHASE. D C., 
6221 29th ST. N.W. 

A bedrooms. Ί baths, maid room 
screened porch built-in garacp. auto heat, 
extrem^l" well furnished lovely garden. 
W C Α Λ Ν MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

1 lift 17th St Ν W DI » |f»4 

■ I 

Beautifully 
furnished residence 
near Dupont Circle 

from 4 to 6 mos. leose 
considered. $400 monthly. 

Agentt 
Laura Harlan & Co. 

NA. 4031 
Randall H. Hagner & Co. 

DE. 3600 
Horoce H. Wescotr & Co. 

NA. 0620 

Manor Road, 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Tastefully furnished detached brick 
merlookinR Columbia Country Golf 
Club Larue rear porch, terraced 
garden. Available Jan. J.'iih to 
Awe '11 st. 
1st floor -Beautiful large solarium, 
livinc room, dininc room. den. 
Kitchen und .«servant s pantry, 
'.'nd floor — Master bedroom and 
bath, larsiP double room, dressing 
room »j.o bath hall room and ba,;. 
::rd floor Larer bedroom and bath 
: maid s rooms and baih 
Recréa*-on room. "J-car parage. 
Οι! hea* 

(Linen and Silverware Optional ) 

H. L. RUST COMPANY 
HMii i.Mh si ΝΛ Minn 

HOUSES FUR OR UNFUR 
NEW BUNGALOWS IN NEARBY A R L 

igi η County ίοr rent at ·*·,:·~» each: ο 

v-room ar.ri \· ba*h furnched new modern 
homr a" p<>r month. By OWNER 
ΓΗ ·;·;* 1 
OWNER WILL SUBLET BEAUTIFULLY 
fiirm*hfd five-room detached house am 
oil h -ά η Marvl&nd > miles D. C iine. 
adults HùImcJp I 47!»-R 

CHEVY CHASE. 
*4 BtM K:rk It Ch'iv Chav. Md — 

Larae r.ew. a?'r:*ciive. brick resident··: in 
pxcîumyp Chpvy Cha<«p section: s rmi 
baths. bu lit ; η ::.»r screened porch, bpa 
tiful grounds. Unfurn.. $.10; furn 
pp;· mon? h Inspectio: by appointmen* 
only Call Mr Owe:. DI «>::·.· VYAIKER 
Λ DUNLOP INC I .'»·«· l Mi; r. u 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
NEARBY ARI INOTON -NEW »:-ROOM 
.•'.•-ba'h house, oil heat, exc-llent .oci- 
u n ·· b !s iinev BURNETT. .04 Ν. 

Ρργ.-hinpr οι OX '7 4 1··. 
f 71 DP. RU8SEY PKWAY WEST CHJ VY 
Cha p. Mc Attrac. bedrm: '! bath·-, 
recreation rtn.. shower bath in basement, 
oil heat. Oliver ίίΟΛΟ. 
Ι»« PEABODY ST Ν W. SEMI-DEI 
li\ rm fireplace, dm. rm sunrm.. 4 bed- 
rais., bath. kit. with rpig.. built-in par : o:i 
burner. Open from 1 1 till 4 each day 
1206 R I AVE NE.— ]«2-STORY BUN- 
salow. inclosed porch 7 rooms and bath 

-u· h Bariiic <i\~ ",«1 Kpv a* •Ι '.·' Ρ Τ 
avp. ne. Τ" 
NORTHWOOD PARK SILVER SPRING— 
New «-story det. brjck. never occupied, »ί 
rm.v: >!io 
THOS L PHI! LIPS *:;,l*C :in WO '■ ·«' 

CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE : : 7 : : ♦. NORTH- 
amoton st lo-room house. ·'. ir.nv 
norch»* maid s room. Ί ^ hath.-. 1.» wiy μ 
modeled thrum:ho»:· r« a 'Table renal or 
r π h» p'inh.t-ed indrr averace r«n',.i 
Call owner WO !" ». MR SALEV 
S IL VF R SPRING : ROOMS. : BED 
room o;i hea: earaee. ne;· r bw imme- 
diate occupanev Mon Siigo miu; 
10 ROOMS H.-W Κ J FULL BATH. ·: 
half baths detached. Apply 1.T.'4 C n- 
cord :x« ntv 

1 '.1BUCHANAN" ST Ν W— ·; R Β 
shower. ·.' inci. porche- au'o hen*, refg 
car. Gentiles adults Ref ^7."» GE <» 1 Ti«. 
MOUNT VERNON BLVt>. 4 MILES BELOW 
Alexandria—minute* drive to cii> ·» 
rooms. ·. baths ntw Dutch Colonial. Jar: 
lot. oil burner, air conditioning ; $65. 
Phone Alexandria ."»·>' 1 
DETACHED IN CHEVY CHASE DC 7 
room>. 1 bath: >7··. W. H. WALKER. 
Shoreham R!dg NA. ItiMi 
CHEVY CHASE D C VA AND MD — 

Pay rent to yourself 10 mos rent in ad- 
vance balance *>Γ»ο to *11» monthly .V* 
room- immediate possession FULTON 
R GORDON, owner, 14 Eye M. n.w. 
DI :»:.{o. 
5-ROOM BUNGAIX3W. iront and back 
porches. lar»-e shaded lot: garagr near 
schools, churches and store1 1 oc fare to 
Wa-hington. Phone Alex. :t!»is 

STONE BUNGALOW—BEDROOM. LIVING 
room, kitchen bath, «lassed-ιη sleeping 
porch, bunk room eouipped electric rami 
Frigidaire Margaretta st Riverdale 
Heights. per month. MRS. VAN- 
FLEET 
Γ.ΜΙ5 STAPLES ST NE—Γ» ROOMS AND 
bath, a m AT. M.Vl.'l or TR .114*.' 

ι T.l.ï KEN YON ST N.W.—* bedrms. 
bath, lavatory, living and dining room 
kitchen, recept hall. Ί screened porches. 
AU "Hi.r, or ΚΑ 

GLOVFR PARK — BRAND NEW. MOD· 
erate-sized *»-rm. row brick. Tilt· bath with 
shower ideal kit. wit η Oxford de luxe 
cabinets, eiec. rrfκ., screened porch, nice 
basement: *2 blk. Burleith. Glover Park 
bus, nr. stores, schools, etc : or. lease. Smi 
mo F F MALONEY. agent WO J«»4ί· 
NEW DETACHED CORNER BRICK HOME 
M rms Ί baths, auto. heat. par. To in- 
specT come to U71<» East-West. highway. 
J. j ο connor. di. .v:.v.\ 

4.T.NÎ 14rh ST. Ν W — SEMI-DETACHED 
brick home. !♦ rooms and bath, '.'-car ca- 
race. vm.75. PLANT Λ: GORDON. INC., 
1374 Park rd. η w. CO 0838 
ARLINGTON. VA NEAR BUS Λ BFD- 
rms. sunroom. new floors. £7 7.50. CH. 
Τ1 'JO. 
BUNGALOW 1-'XI8. NEW «5 MO NEAR 
trans.. Beltsville. Berwyn 105 between 1 

0 and !<· am weekdays. 
SILVER SPRING—BUNGALOW. 5 LARGE 
rooms, inclosed porch, garage. $57.50. *7 11 
2nd ave Op&n ·'> to 5. 
1 :»T Ν CAROLINA AVE. S F NEAR Li- 
brary and Capitol—H r b h.-w.h., com- 
pletely reconditioned. $57.50. NA 07*24. 

41 1 ItSth ST. N.W — SEMI-DETACHED. H 
r., "J b oil heat, "'-car garage, completely 
reconditioned. *i:2o. NA 07*24. 
507.50—NEW HOUSE FOR RENT. IM- 
mediate pos.-ession. Inquire 15*25 Downing 
st. ne 

NEW CENTER HALL. 
H large rooms and *. baths. Just com- 

Pitkin;. >ιι.» prr niuiuii »><>.> i^iovri item 

Dl.. S lver Spring Md. SH. 5!»t»\i. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —7 ROOMS. 2 
baths: detached brick with large recreation 
room. Ί wood-burning fireplaces detached 
garage; automatic heat; in excellent neigh- 1 

borhood; $125 month 
Β ROD IΕ A: COLBERT. INC., 

1707 Eye St. N.W. NA. 8875. 
COLORED—H Ί OA. AVE. N.W.—5 RMS.. · 
bath, h.-wh.. elec..: newly decorated: 
$521.50. OWNER. CO. 207."». 
COLORED—BUILT-IN TILED BATH. REC- 
reetion rm.. auto. h.-w. oil heat; #67.50. 
R. W. HORAD. MI. 7020. 
0 ROOMS AND BATH. IN TAKOMA PARK. | 
Md.. at 40S Carroll ave., with oil heat j 
and b.-i. garage. $75. 

BRQDIE & COLBERT. INC.. 
1707 Eye N.W. ΝΑ. 8875. 

Λ14 5th ST. S.E. 
Newly renovated. 5 rooms, bath, hot- 

water heat, all modern improvements: 
convenient to stores and transportation 
$40 mo. FEDERAL FINANCE CO., ï# 1 ô 
New York ave. n.w. NA. 7410. * 

600 QUINCT ST. N.W. 
Semi-det. brick, six rooms and bath: 

newly decorated: seo.QQ mo. LI. '1688. | 
1329 Τ ST. N.W. 

Colored—H laree rooms. 1 bath, lavatory 
in basement; oil heat, parage in rear; 
per mo. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
\M :tô ra. Ave. NAV. RE. -112. 

101 >i M sfVS.E —6 R — .'."$18.00 
1231 11'. st. s.» 13.00 
1235 ll'i it 13.00 

John Scrivener & Bro., 
728 Pth 8t. N.W. District 3560. 

I 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
iContinuPd.) 

DOWNTOWN HOUSE. 
Pine residence in commercial neighbor- 

hood. 4 bedrms.. large living rm.. dining 
rm., huge kit and nail try Recreation 
rm and built-in bar Auto, heat Walking 
distance to downtown Few doors from 
14th st. car line, bus passes door. In per- 
fect condition: *Hmi month 

CONNER &. RYON 
Hurt Vermont Ave RE 3*216. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Large corner home, in a very convenient 

location. 5 bedrooms. baths. Λ fireplaces 
récréation room Ist-floor den large sun 
deck and built-in garaw.e. winter air-condi- 
tlolling. house only .'{ years old Rent, 
$ 1 \'<i per month Immediate occupancy. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
1 I 1 1 SHEPHERD ST Ν Ε 

« rm.·· bath, inclosed porch, oil burner, 
gaiage, newly decorated $85.00 

R. V. MARCERON, 
β 13 151 h St. Ν W ΝΑ 0Γ>88._ 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
I'M 1 l'.'th ST. N E 

Detached, 0 rooms, bath, on heat; ga- 

JOHN F. DONOHOE & SONS. 
3 ! 4 PENNA AVE S Ε 

CLEVELAND PARK, 
3445 ORDWAY ST. 

«CORNER 35th ST 
A'tract.\e detaclied corner home, large 

living room with fireplace, dinng room, 
knchen. breakfast room 'Λ bedrooms. 
baths on *'nd floor: ·'$ bedrooms and bath 
on 3rd Oil heat, new electric refrigerator, 
entire house renovated throughout built- 
in κηγηκ·· beautiful landscaped grounds. 
Open to Jay to 5. 

THOS J FISHER Ar CO INC 
738 J.Vh St. DI. 0*30. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD 
L'OL' Ο Λ \7 ηηττ 7T7 
v/twv 1 Vil X V AJ. 

Modern detached brick bunealo* ό 
room.·· bath garage. refrigerator, air- 
conditioned heat. Available Dec. 15th. 
>·)«► mon'h 

PLOY Π F DAVIS CO 
1 r>M) κ St Ν W ΝΑ O.t.V: 

5514 13th ST N.W. 
7 Ρ Β. Cias Hrat, Garase SSô. 

H. I. COLEMAN CO., 
lino Eye St. N.W ME :>sR. 

7 RMS., 15 ACRES—S40. 
Newly decorated larce '-rm frame 

house with barn. etc.. 15 acres of dear 
land available for farming. About 
inj 1rs from District line· on Rood road. 
Near bin new. housing develop From 
Peace Cross no ou' D« fen·*- hi:λ v. abo t 
M', mile- to si*n "Ardwick." 'urn right. 
ko 1 7 mile across Pa. R R. track. Bask in 
iarm a' lei τ. Phone N'A. .>4·;; or Hill- 
side I « » Τ I 
SILVER SPRING LOVELY COLONIAL. 
-i>; sp.uou- rooms. Lath. breakiaM room, 
porch lu ο id·- 1^-atre corner, new-house 
condition >1ihi 

JOHN WARREN WEISS 
HOWARD E. TALBERT 

SHEPHERD Ί'Λ'.Α SILVER SPRING MO 

GEORGETOWN—$90. 
Remodeled, attractive. :-bedrm ar.d I'd 

bath home. oDen fireplace, auto. heat, gar- 
den. ready for occupancy De< l.Vh. 

J. LEO KOLB, INC. 
r::;7 W»s Ave. MI I hO 

OPEN TODAY 

5014 Lowell St. N.W. 
I OR IMMFIUMK OC( I P*M Y 

in Kf VI. a r^Mrirted rommunitx 
of f»np homev Onter-entranre, rpd 
brick Colonial, with liv rm din 
rm kitchen I -«t-fl lavatorv. :: 
hprlrnnmv I hath*. hricht maids 
room and hath. *utn. air-rondi- 
tionine. 'ί-rar t.iracr XI»-foot lot 
with rood *ard. fenrrd in 
Dire irons.' Drive out Moss A· r to 
S'rh^n *kc Jf-tf r.r Srhmskn Are to 

Loughboro Μ Itft t-< Lowell St. 

C. H. Hillegeisi Co. 
1621 Κ St. N.W. NA. 8500 

COLORED—NEW HOMES »"> ROOMP AND 
ba·r. desirable location Cal! A G LIND- 
SAY Lincoln Γ»Λ·ior Tr:n;dad 07i* 

COLORED. 
1642 COVINGTON ST N.W. 
4-room brick, warn, cemrallv ioca'^d. 
: :.n monthly FEDERAL FINANCE CO. 

i»l"> Nrw York a·, ρ il.w Ν A T41»i 
FOR COLORED 

442 3rd ST. N E 
♦'-room, bath brick dwelling- h -w h.. 

elec.. ess corner, in splendid neighbor- 
hood r.r school and franco ju>: he 
home for a good Cfcrisima.-; $.V2.5" 
momh!v. 

JOHN R PTNKETT. INC 
DU s TNT J ;{( >■.' Ν J Ave. N.W 

FOR REFINED COLORE'1 

PORTNER PL. N.W. 
Six room?. bath. ho*-water he: elec- 

tricity «ood condition. *■·'.."» ud. A-l ref- 
erences required 

HARRY LUSTINE, 
'< IS H St. W W. NA _·:v J \ * 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT 
BUNGALOW OR HOUSE UNFURN WITH 
bedroom first floor, modern, for couple, no 
children: ref Box ."U.'l-G, Star 
UNFURN MODERN. RFDROOMS. MT 
Rainier preferred, une "»··. Adu.-s. Call 
Wa field »»' 
DUPLEX OR SEMI-DETACHED. TWO 
f'drooms, bv a adult- r. w or Arlington 
available Jan. 1. *»>5 limit. Box 
Star. 
COTTAGE NEAR NAYAI RESEARCH LΛΒ 
quiet street, central heating Dpc 15 or 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
OuEN 1 TO H PM. :;!!«· OLIVER SI 
Chevy Chase. D C.—»; large rooms, bath. 
c:l burner· Evenines. TA '.'1*·; 

CHE VER L Y MD LIVE IN A BETTE!? 
built home by ArThur Aurust Co. Inspcc· 
these home·- now Prier. $7 Ί50. Two 
near completion on L< Blond av «; room*; 
and bath. open fireplace. at ached garage, 
screened porch lux·;:: j; Large lots. Also 
other* το select irom. including 1 frame 
bungalow priced ar M.50U. To inspect 
romp to L Blond and Ohmer avp Call WA 
!:.►·: or W A !<:4·: A.-k for MR DUNN or 

MR YAGLE. b»3e- representatives. 

«»->; —new-home bargains 
first time offered, convenient Northeast 
location: inside and semi-detached brick, 
la rue front porche-. ft rooms tiled baih 
automatic air-cunditioning and recreation 
room: uell built, modern to the minute: 
convenient terms C.« 11 Mr. Moor»·, with 
BFITZEIL District :U«m> alter ». p.m.. 
Temple I'M»; 
UNIVERSITY PARK DOWN 
month- or rem. mo. Naval officer 
transferred will sacrifice new house. Τ rnis 
*2 baths. Karage. porch: fenced yard con v. 

to school. tran*p \VA. -4i»4n 

NEAR Mc Κ IN LEY HIGH SCHOOL — ti 
rms '! b Ι κ Ί rear porches: large 
yard, tarage; ideal home or investment. 
S:;tm to >.*.·»·» cash. bal. like rent. OWNER. 
North ♦51"»· 
.-><■ Τ ST NW. NR. M KIN'LEY HIGH 
School—s large rm>.. attic. full basemen:. 
·.' k b stairways. ·.' rear porches: will 
<(•11 completely turn OWNER. North »»17»· 

CORNER—SOUTH WALTER REED—: R 
Ί b recond. like new reas offer: inspec. 
b.v appv OWNER. Box 7>-Z. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED WELL COS- 
strurted brick home, «i room*. baths, 
full basement, earaee. screened porch, large 
lot- practically new. immediate possession: 
must kee Ό apnreciaie Brandt d! 
Bethe^da Call OWNER Oliver 1H04. !»-l 
ρ m Sunday for appointment 
τ ; ι ; 17th sr. ν w — a residence for 
the buver who will reco°nre a home of 
character ENGLISH COLONIAL, lot 
I'M» YOU COULD NOT REPRODUCE THIS 
HOME FOR s:tn. iuiii Open τ ο reasonable 
ofter. House is In perfect condition Oc- 
cupanry in :?<» days Liv.ns room 1 O.x'M 
with beautiful fireplace, oininc room all 
gumwork and paneled doors, den and pow- 
der room, with magnificent kitchen and 
breakfasi nook on 1st floor. 'Λ larce bed- 
rooms uiia.Mtii uruiumii im«c no ι·...■»» 

room·. ·.' baths. ·» closets, side and deck 
porches, full attic, billiard room, maid's 
quarters and bath in basement: *J-car 
drive-in parage: convenient to schools. Out 
]»>th st. to Junhier. turn left one block 
to 17th si. Call Georgi·» 1 (··'(· for ap- 
pointment to insDect. "THIS lô A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 
4·: W ST. N.W -ATTRACTIVE ti-ROOM 
bnrk. oil h.-w heat. ·"· porches, r a rape; 

."xiO; immediate Dossession. ODen daily. 
Call Trinidad 1 0f»0 
M ROOMS ·!** BATHS. *?-CAR GAR AG F 
new condition: acreage. beautifullv land- 
scaped >chools. transportation: miles 
center of city: owner sacrifice. $*25.nno. 
Box 492-A. S'ar 7* 

*9.750—ATTRACTIVE NEW COLONIAL 
brick of six rooms and bath, in an ex- 
ceptionally convenient n.w. location, be- 
tween Georgia ave and 1 lîth st. Last one 

lef· ni a eroup of Act now' Call Mr. 
Quick, with BEITZELL. District .lion or 
Rj-ndolnh Λ41 S. 
FOREST HILLS OF SLIGO PARK—Γ.-RM 
gas-heated bungalow, garage, beautiful 
oaks, dogwoods. St»..*î50. SH. 5874-W. "* 

VICINITY INDIAN SPRINGS COUNTRY 
Club—Double lot. 7-room house, slate roof, 
auto. heat, porch, large basement and 
maids room. *2 baths. '2nd floor room 
."*7x15. completely finished: sacrifice; oc- 

cupied s m08 by owner. GE. 1980 
FOR SALE BY OWNER—NEW. DE- 
tached. modern five-room house, in nearby 
Arlington. Va._ Chestnut 0084. 7* 
BEAUTIFUL STONE HOUSE. OFF THE 
beaten path, in s.e. section, three squares 
from bus: semi-bungalow type, bedroom 
and bath on first floor. '2 bedrms. and l'j 
bath on :.nd flr.: built-in garage: level lot; 
Λ years old. This type house seldom of- 
fered for sale. $1.100 cash, balance one 

trust, no renewals. Call MR WOOD- 
WARD. AD. T4S7, evenings, and DI. ;ί.Ί40 
till noon. 

.'*400 BLOCK 17th N.W.—0 R. Β RECR 
room: heat auto, air-cond.: ?l.oon down, 
bal. small mo. CO 7001, 8 to 0:.'50 a m., 

to 1 :.'{«· p.m. 7* 
235# ASHMEAD PL. N.W..' CORNER—Γΐ 
r.. 4 b.: h.-w.h.. oil: garage: ideal home 
or high-class momma house. By appoint- 
ment only. CO. 7901, 8 to 9:30 a.m.. H to 
7 30 p.m. 7* 

BY OWNER—BUNGALOW r, ROOMS 
new-house condition, oil burner. Ooen 
Sunday. 237 Willow ave. Georgia 2618. 

ft 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued 

WOODRIDGΕ BUNGALOW—PRICE SI "ί·Γ»<». 
$1.000 cash, Η rooms, bath on first floor, 
large finished room on 'Ind floor, oil heat, 
built-in garage. beautiful lot and .shrub 
screens, awnings. New streetcar bus anri 
.shopping centers. Call Mr. Widmyer. with 
BEITZELL. District :Π00 or Taylor :44<>5. 

:»Π4 BLAINE ST Ν Ε— OWNER MOVING 
out ol city, must be .sold at once. 0 large 
rms auto, heat 1 year old immediate 
possession: *0.550. on terms. NA I01.C 
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE. CHEVY CHASE 
First floor bedrooms, maid's room, ".'-car 
garage and complements for discriminating 
home-seeker. 7 West Thornapple. near 
Conn. ave. ME 550h 
ON C ST NE BETWEEN Hth AND 7'h 
O-rm. brick, with h -w h.; arranged 
apis. havinu monthly rental of >7n ShIp 
price. S5.500. Terms R. G. DUNNE 
0<»4 H st. ne AT. S500 
ON UPSHUR ST NEAR 1 Ofh—DESIRABLE 
*-room "i-bath modern home with oil heat 
and '.'-car brick parage Inspection bv 
appointment PLANT A- GORDON. INC.. 
1·Ίι4 Park rd. n.w. CO <·*.{* 
7i»4 SOU ! Η Ί Jtll ST ARLINGTON VA 
0 rooms. bath oil hea near new War Dept 
Bid»; Ready to move m. v:»iu cash, bal- 
ance ea y pavments Jackson Imhu 
4ί»Γ.» ARKANSAS AVE N.W-LARGE DE- 
tached. 7-room frame house: 4 bedrooms. 

inclosed porches lot 4oxH»n o.l ho<- 
Wd'er neat garaue hne residential >ec- 
tion Owner leaving city No agents. 
W*.5ou. HA »;!·:'.«» Oj)en for inspection. 
1 ARGE PROPERTY ON GRANT PL IN 
!*«m> block, for only >:» iiihi. Box «ι.Ί-Β 
Siar. 

LARGE FRAMES IN !♦«»<» BI. OP L ST 
η v. a' a bargain of less than *>■> oou for 
both. Box «M»-B Star 
A COMPLETELY FURNLSHED I I -ROOM 
and .-hath house in I !'<»<» bik of Calver' 
st with 2;»- heat and caraup. for only 
S|:{..r»ou. The property has been recon- 
ditioned and has beautiful furniture, al- 
most nev. Box i)s~B Star 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL AND 
Shoreh^m fight room two Oaths: new 
roof, oil burner, stove and hot-water stor- 
age heater Built-in garage Now rented 
for $iin. but posses on may be had Price 
Slnôm». Can bp handled for v: 5t»o c*^h 
and Sô.'J a month including taxe*. ΝΑ. 

THREE BARGAINS COR BRK s RMS 
bath o;! h" sec Γ. apt. îented ?*·*."> mo. 
Near Wis. ave Tunlaw rri. n.">' -Senii- 
de- »; rmr bath, brk o.l h· Near 11th 
and H η e — Row brk Oi ll'h n^ar C 
s s vp 1; rooms, bath, h -w.h *4 !·."»<>. 
PASQUAI. REALTY CO RE !» ::;> RA 
•>:{n 

BUNGALOW BARGAIN ACRES. NEAR 
Defense highway. Md Clo **-m Γ, rooms, 
full cell h ! air-conditioned oil burner, 
mpial roof concrete blocks chicken 
houses. hu:h w:re fence parace Quick 
sale, tak»* *.~»Ί~,ι> Terms Call Warns 
evenings before ί< ρ m Warfield Ί'ί'Λ Ι, 
or before lu am. National 
BY OWNER 1-FAMII.Y API HOUSE 

*!.*>«». or, Maryland av near Capitol 
also s-room house. S»; *»'»«·. Convenient 
term FR 7"!*!» 

ROOM INC» HOUSE OR HOME VACANT 
η» ν condition con ν mien: to M'h and 
Park rd :t v> 'strictly whit»· location», u 

room t : le bath. lar^e dry cellai eic 

price *·*<.good r:nv l· A < '> ARVEY 
DI. 4"»n> p\e and Sun (ïE «'»♦'.!·«· 

CONVENIENT TO C L AND TRINITY 
College— B-autilul f.-rnom ar.d bath brick 
concrete iron' and doubl»- inclosed rear 
porche:·: built-in karape. etc lovely front 
and dnp rear vards Price ·»■«! ΗΓ·ο Prop- 
erty clear good term*·, vacant Ε 
A OARVEY. DI. 4."><'v. eve. and Sun. 
r»E 

1.54 1 JEFFERSON ST NW 
«■Π !·Γ»ι· -OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 

Seven la: ^ r· rooms on»· ar.d one-half 
baMis. lavrt'ory and bedroom en fir··· floor, 
fui: basement, ο ; hea1 lar^e lo* with Ka- 
rate. One of 'he be «ι location* in D C 
Call Mr Roaze OF WAPLE A: 
JAMES. INC 1 * 14 th >· r. ν 

1 1 NORTH GI EBE ROAD ?♦»·* SOUTH 
•.".'rd .st -'.-room brick··, bath and ha!i 
E?rHûe basement near new War Bice 
ready move :n oil heat; small c^>-h 
pavmen* balance lik* rent JA 1 *so. 

GEORGETOWN- BARGAIN 1 ♦·" .Î.'nri 
«· Brick !1 room ba'hs h -w h 
: vce *·»: e.i ( μ κ ca«h first ·~υ- of 
v". payable prr monrh. OWNER 
MI fins: 
SMAIJL» ESTATF. NEARBY VA WHITE 
hou«c ] H'Mi «η. !' rich Earder. land. 
nc'o«pd wi-h white picke* fence: room 

and bath ^.1 hea" ρπ*"° *-2.Ληο 
Γ.·: h FULTON F GORDON owner. 14·:: 

F:'.- r. * DI Oflic also open 
7 -'· ρ m 

ROOMING HOUSE NEAR Γ. S CAPITOI 
x rooms on 1 and '.'nd floor5 and ·.' 
room- in basement For appointment call 
Mr Sharnoff FM "..V.I7 

WAPLE A- JAMES INC DI .T:4«. 

NR MINN AVE—»: LARGE ROOMS 1*- 

ft streamlined k.\. recreation room a*ne 
auto hea· d^ep lo*. overlook m ε city 
ST.·:.ΐ0. Sep This today RF hsji*» 

m; 4.^(1—NEAR ALA AVE— l'S-FT NEW 
brick, streamlined kitchen, auto heat, bie 
lo1 main thoroughfare convenient to 

•••ore and bi; ^i.immmio under marke· 
immediate pos.v term- like ren* RE «ϊ^ίι."» 

Mîîh AND BRENTWOOD RD Ν Ε—NEW 
corner bi :ck. lar^e rooms bath, chestnut 
trim b -i. garage, auto heat beautiful 
*rpc immediate poises-ion terms lik* 
retr One block R I ave. ΝΑ .'I.V.'-J 

OWNER TRANSFERRED FOR QUICK 
-a> ")-roo:n bi ick bath and inclosed 
tvrch "4 ·'."»<» 17:4'.* L st ti e TR :>1»>1 

ROOMING HOUSE M ROOMS 4 STORIES 
and basement, new oil burner flne hot-wa- 
er nca ::: iua:. iirw miu wo...» 

side small cash payment commercial 
prt-oertv 'Z doors from corner near Ht h 
and F st s ην Randolph I f>ti! ». 
— — SEMI-DETACHED CORNER 
brick house, built bv Gruver 7 rms.· 1;2 
ba:hs automatic hear, open fireplace, 
built-:n earage. etc House needs some 
repairs, bu: represents a very splendid 
value at the prie** asked for either home 
or investment Very easy *erms to rt 

sponsible party. F Ε M ALONE Y. a cent 
Woodlev 7H4i* 
TAKOMA PARK S.Y450—ASBESTOS SHIN- 
eie bungalow. on corner iot. near District 
".:ne full basemen:, hot-water heat earaep. 
in;;· trees. il BROCKS PER RING. 
sh 

NEW BRICK HOME. 
«;.*>! J itli ST. Ν \\ 

Th:c home is a little more than one 
year old anci in excellent condition. It 
has H rms., anchored ler.ee. beautif ;i 
lark'e lawn. Owner i4· leaving 1oui: and 
priced it το sel! at Vrsno.on For further 
ce ail- arid appointment call Mr. SharnofT. 
em 

WAPI.Ε A· JAMES INC. DI 

LOVELY SEMI-DETACHED HOME 
Τ rm- ·: baths. \ery la rite lo cetarhéd 

brick tarpte. ir; one of bp-· n.w. sections 
Convenient to transportation, stores and 
schools. Priced LOW on today market. 
Shown bv inspecuon only Call MR. 
OREM. GE Hi ·!· or DI Mi\K. 

NEW IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
♦'.-room brick. firep.«ice. concre e porch: 

Quiet. re>iriential. s e. community of beau- 
t.fui Hillcrest. only \Ni minutes from 
downtown Don't buy until you see t h : s. 
Branch Off.ce. .Τ'Il Penna avc. se. LI. 
1»mmi. Open until .V:;o tonight. 

Λ DEL BERT W. LEE. 
I :*4:t Η St N.W. DI 4β00. 

NEW-HOUSE CONDITION 

Open Π».ni to dark. I rms 4 bedrooms: 
hot-water heat: parage. : {11 » Concord ave 
i. w Semi-detached WAPLE A: JAMES. 
INC. 14th st. n.w. DI :U4r, 

MONEY-MAKER FROM OWNER. 
141."» '.".'nd ST S.E. 

Made to order for rooming house, large 
family or apt. conversion. enormous !»- 

ruoni and bath detached house, very iar^e 
rooms, ami. lu- : ί < » χ 1 Γ» ο : new-house con- 
dition: h.-w.h «»il burner, in w automatic 
hot-water heater new San Diego sinK. <»- 
cu.-fi. Electrolux 4-car tarage. huge 
storage shed. Λ screened porches. r> street 
entrances on 1st fl. Vacant, mimed, poss., 
near everything. Only >;».!»;;>. reasonable 
down payment, bal. like rent: large base- 
ment GE. 5578. it* 

WESTMORELAND HILLS 
Fdwin L. Taylor and Lois Κ Taylor 

invite you to see their new home now 
nearine completion. *'< rms. baths. 1st- 
floor lav gamrrm maid's quarters, ta- 
rage. large screened porch, random oak 
flooring, built-in bookcases, corner cab- 
ine:.s and spacious closets make this house 
as livable as it is delightful. -Jrci floor 
partly finished has one large rm This 
about your last opportunity to gr·: a new 
house in this class where no substitute 
materials have b»1 η used. Call Wisconsin 
jiSSs 

UNIQUE—INTRIGUING. 
?1 ■-.">(·<»—Attractive Cottage, 

Two-Thirds of an Ace. 
Affording Absolute Privacy 

Just 1.*» minutes rο center ot cry. This 
is an unusual offering. There ?ro t> 

rooms and bath, oil heat large stonr fire- 
place. studio living room, quaint bal- 
conies. glassed-in. second-floor porch— 
ideal for artist'? studio, a number of built- 
in features. Should be particularly ap- 

pealing to the discriminating home buyer 
who would really appreciate the charm 
and atmosphere οι in is joveiy p:ac?. ne 
legation is jum nff Rhode Island hvp n.e 
at JMh. BOSS ^ PHELDi: Ν Α 
Evenings. rail Mr. Cha*e DE Ι5Π. 

SANTA CLAUS 
Will really be smart to wrap 
up this package 1er the family. 
Features that you find in more 
expensive homes, steel doubl 
hunR windows, attractive front 
bav. f'ill-lensth copper screen-, 
twin-size bedims : wooded lot. 
Sre Sat. 11 to 5 or Sun. to ."> 

Out Piney Branch rd to 
Flower left Ί blocks to Reading 
rd.. left to ssi:t. 

HELEN' H VEIT. 
sh ·: ι τ ι. sh. 

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
Beautiful Τ-room, '.'-bath house in lovely 

n.w section: only 7 years old and in xrand 
condition a sacrifice at $8.950 To see. 
call MR GINNETO. District ;M00 or Trini- 
dad 7W.VI. evenings. 
623 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—$7.»δ0: AR- 

terms or trade 
ROGER MOSS. DI 3121. 
CONVENIENT PETWORTH 

β rms. Ί glass-inclosed porches, auto, 
heat. '2-car parage. a good buy *\!,000 
cash required Call for anpointment. 
_ 

ROGER MOSS. DI. :U'!1. 
GEORGETOWN. 

Excellent corner, see lÔ.'tl 31st st. η w. 
5 bedrooms. '2 baths, oil heat. etc. For 
anDointment to see call HENRY CLAY CO.. 
MI. οβοι. exclusive aeents 

DISTINCTIVE NEW STONE AND 
Brick Home 

Plan and Construction 
Bv 

EDWIN L. TAYLOR Λ: LOIS B. TAYLOR. 
WI 5SH7. 

TOWN HOUSE—-$1 H. ; 50 
Fine location, walking distance down- 

town. ô bedroom*·. I baths, maid's bath 
in basement Oil h*nt. second-floor sit- 
ting room or library. The entire prop- 
erty is in excellent condition. BOSS & 
PHELPS. ΝΑ. P.10O. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TUXEDO. MARYLAND—OPEN FOR IN- 
.sppction — 1 ο i:rw detached bungalows 4 
rms bath, air-conditioned oil: 
s:i7â ca^h $:.'K mo Large lor « buse* *nd 
schools. Warflcld I βίο. RA 

CHEVY CHASE BARGAIN 
Center-hall Dlan. only %in.S#50; detachM 

brick, practically new β large room.*. tî'a 
baths, recreation room porch large yard, 
brick garage. Oxford kitchen. Call MR. 
MOORE. AD 

'.'-FAMILY HOUSE 
Best n.w section price. 0: rent.erl 

for *10."» monthly: shows better than ΊΟ'*· 
on investment This house about 4 years 
old in A -1 condition To inspect call 
MR FOSTER. WA ί»1 Τ Κ or DI Μ4«.__ 

NEW DETACHED BRICK HOUSE 
With white pillars, ο large rooms and bath, 
lavatory on 1st floor Porches being com- 

pleted now 004 CloverfieJd pi, square* 
from Silver Spring Post Office. OWNER. 
SH Λ!#»;·.' 

FOXHALL VILLAGE—fH.OOd 
Here i> a real bargain. An attrac- 

tive. semi-detached brick of β rooms. 
lar*<· unfinished third Poor, bin enough 
for I rooms, oil heat, electric refrigera- 
tion and garage. On one of the prei·· 
tie.st .street1· in this convenient section. 
BOSS PHELPS Ν A !«:*0o 
FACING I HE RIVER GEORGETOWN 
university and the Ca'heoral. a panorama 
of remarkable beauty new brick house of 
Colonial type, air-conditioned wi'h oil burn- 
er. χ rooms and Λ baths, the living room 
oeinK oi studio style, detached brick ga- 
rage. large lot bounded on two sides by 
toe proposed George Washington Me- 
morial boulevard. fine tree β Serluded 
but only a short walk from Key Bride» 
and a Hot Shoppe. Price *!'■<"»(). AslC 
for Mr. Hurd 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER 
Γ 1 !» Κ St Ν W ΝΑ 1 1 6« 

3β0ί· ALBEMARLE ST N.W. 
Open Today. το ή. 

Magnificent trees, high land. JOOxiHT'fc 
iff lst-floor bedroom and ba'h. 3 cd- 
rooms and bath on \'nd r>;l burner. Of- 
lered to se?tie an estate 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
] 1M Κ St. N.W Ν A I 1 «« 

:-FAMILY APTS ON SECTIONS 
From *ί.δίΐιι to *ί».ίΐ5π with oil burner, 
recreation room- 1 and Ί bedrooms. 

SAM ROSEY AD 
1418 MONTAGUE Ν W. 

Open Today. ·'-.*> 
Detached: 1 r d r dinetrp. kit. und 

hall fin first fi 4 bdr. and bath, screened, 
porch on '2nd bdr and ba'h on .Ird oil 
nea· large yd finp cond. GAUSS. GE, ι ; :·: 

THIS BUNGALOW IS NOT 
A VINE-COVERED COTTAGE 

Wall gardens and shrubbery would help 
:»'■ appearance, but ;; ha« a Rood roof has 
oef!) painted recently, there a new oil 
furnace tiny fireplace. dry basemer.' 
•rreen*d porch' of its 4 room* have v.ew* 

'he C .V Ο Canal The high wooded 
lot is 4 ·1 χ ! 1 ; pr:ce «4 Γ» < » » *\Wi down 
and monthly payments Convenient to 
car line aoo·;· mile from D. C. 

MRS BUR Ο ESS 
Bi WI 4 :;·3. 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS BARGAIN 
Mi mm term1 or f»0 ca-h * spa· 

cious room- ba'h modern. garagt 'i io.^i 
ncan! Apply s·:.", p η e AT 1^03. ^ 

CAPITOL HILI 
A large 1 1-rm and bath rooming house, 
tha' can be converted into api· is a\s 
I blk from Ε Cap.'ol st.. semi-det. 2-car 
fear, and ioit. P; ce 

.Und. 
Newly decorated To Inspect call 

office i*.τ'Mind 'he corner any *.me 
HERBERT A SONS. Real'or* 

Γ» 1East Capitol Si LI JHÎP 
QUICK SALE. 

Sâ.SJOn. 
Remodeled framp fi rm.1.. baths h- 
w.h larte living and recreation rms 
garage chicken house flower and vege- 
table ρ arder.^, nr express bus 
down $40 mo· half saving }< m 
immediate possesion Slig'· 

NEW HOUSE NEAR DUPONT PARK 
Γ,-RM BRICK finished recréa'ion rm rr. 
ranspor'ation. «tores a/d «choo: «7.V» 

ra-h. V>.~> monthly Cai. MR. FOSTER, 
w λ ΟΓ JJl. .*.·■·* r> 

BU Ν G A LOW—* .V4.VI 
ppr mo «'axc·^ and .nsuranc* '.r 

•-'•idPri and a rea-onablp ra«-h paymer.» 
will η ν thi very attractive home. It ha* 
a very Isrςρ 1;·...ιρ room w. *h open f.rr- 
p!a'<- *2 bpdrm1 inclosed slpppine porrh. 
kiichen *vith ::pw cabin*· «ipk and η «-τ 
ρ>r refg.. b;e rni^fp-e iron' porch, ta- 
ratf pre 

DI sfiir W L MOORE OF °*nC 
WOODRIDGE SACRIFICE 
Mo π re- r e —Pricp rpd'Jrer!. 

LTsed rt-room hnm<· wifh '2-car built-in cs« 
ragp· nice ioT. Μ».5'hi; :prmc 

ΐ Τ 1 4 J Τ t h s* η*—New brick Color·»1. 
r rooms 1 ba*h« aunrnom. bui!t-;r «arar». 
very ben section: xermt 
O'her Bungalow* and Hou«p« ή no ^p. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
-3*1 Rhode I^lar.d Ave NE SO JTZW. 

s W — TWO-FAMILY. 
·: COMPLETE APTS 

Fach ap*. has rm- kitchen. 4ine**p. ba'h automate hea·. full ba^mer,' laur- 
d.'v rrr. Privafe entrance' Income îo^- ?· 
Ho.VOO ppr month To in?pec· rail Mr. 
Parker, DI .'<::4β or TA 

WAPLE A- JAMES. INC 
"-FAMILY BRICK 

In good η e section having 7 rm* 
baths, recreation room ga.< hea· Th 1 

home can be bought ior νί.ίΐ.Ή» on pa".· 
•prmv Live in one. let thp o*her help 
rial· for r*r>ll * » .- Λ«„,. τ-»τ- £·«.·« 

or WAPLE JAMES INC~. DI 
Sô.ÔôO. 

A fivp-rm ali-brick buncalow. on'* 
thre·» block- from D C. linr. C:o*p to 
school transportation and shopping 
Term1 ^Γ»οο ca-h and cr>."> month:*·' T· 
<-uPc:ion bv appointment only Call MR. 
LEACHE. SH Γ.'^-R o: DI Μ4β 

MARIETTA PARK 
Brick. S-room U-bath. rec rm mragf 

h -w h on wide street; arrange for 
families Priced *o sell, with substantiaί 
ca-h payment Shown bv appointment. MR PARTLOW. RA ! DI 334* 

DETACHED BRICK 
In best »■ e. location. le^< *han ? year* 

old. six rmi and bath, three larce bed- 
rooms. built-in tarage This home ha' a 
large lot and ie in new-house condition Cal! Mr Kerlpy for apDOintmer*. Si.co 
i:;»ï c: WAPLE Λ· JAMES INC DI 3 ,·4»" 

INVESTORS—TAKE NOTICE 
wT«o brick bungalows. n*»ar Hvatteville 
...v.·, »».«-■ ν --*j 'U 'U u>'-r at r> a Λ; » 
r- ν apartment house ;n n.w Wa«h.nrf't·. 
containing sixteen apartments All priced 
*o «e;i f; rk'iv Call Mr BOa.τ. GE R" 
WAPI F A JAMES INC* ! "J4 I-Γ η s; η w 

'.'-FAMILY HOUSE 
Is·'."» Ontario pi nw—:{ rms and b?th 

and porch or. each floor. n;i heat: 2 re- 
frigerators 'Near brick garage m Γ r~e condit m A bargain for Sfî.îi&O. fîôO 
c.· ii. balance η,; ...ν Op«m Mr Pa r:*·. 
AD WAPLE *· JAMES. INC DT. 

Iί*ι'π BLOCK CALVERT ST Ν W 
In rms and bath-. 4 kitchens 4 rr- 

frtser&tors a i rented SI Γ "«ι per mon* ·. Must be sr.Id A barpair. Ini «Ι'.'.Οι " 
on terms Mr Rame AD. CN7P. WAPLE Λ: JAMES INC DI 

Sii.'iôO.MII. 
North of Rhode Island ave η » * rir· rou brick inclosed porches, çaraee. 1 hoi-water heat Μ Β Weaver. WO. 4f'4J. WAPLE A JAMES INC DI :!.'»4« 

GEORGETOWN 
Very ar tract îvv. small house for remodel- ing nice garden good location Pr;rr, *4.500. We also have several larger houses to remodel. DRUMMOND REALTY CO. HO. 

HYATTSVILLE MD -S ROOMS BATH lot ; 5x1 lu. convenient to 'ran^por'fl'iun and store-. î*4.5«m», now renting ior $50 per month. 
Chevy Chase View. Md — Most unusual offer. Th;s pr< perty muM be seen to be appreciated rooms Ί baths, "'-car pa- rage. ii lui at' loi>. with trees and shrub- ben well landscaped: marie uffei The above bargains are offered to sf .e an is ale Telephone Kensington 7s a:.d Ordway 

DETACHED HOMES IN CHOICE LOCATIONS ARE SCARCE IN D. C. 
>ι :.75(1 ne 

See this new detached brtck ideal:' situated lor environment, conven encp and transportation, six spacious rooms, two de luxe tiled baths, bedrooms 'ha' will take twin beds, floored attic. Dorch. ca- rafe. automatic air-conditioned heat: >n a beautiful wooded :o· 150 feet deep. Call Mr. Clements for appointment. 
BEITZEL! 

District ·''· 1 mi Evenings. Woodlev 3514. 
.{50 no 

MONTICELLO PARK 
Modern bungalow surrounded by mor· 

expensive homes corner lot. all brick and 
•tone jus! completed and worth inverti- 
cation Open Saturdav *nd Sunday. Call Mr. Dreisen with BEITZELL District ;î 111«» evenings Franklin 
-4 7 50.1 M » FOR AN ATTRACTIVE MAPY- lanri h mi co-—λ thn.» α. .κ i--i — 

new not far from D C line and rh» 
Marlboro pike· »> rooms bath hot-uat*r 
heat with oii burner ;n>ula*ed full cellar. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER 
Κ1Π Κ St. Ν W NA 1 1 firt 

WYOMING AVENUE NEAR Mth ST. Ν W 
in one of America's most dist Inguished 
residential district.-: detached house of 
Moorish design. 11 rooms baths, oil 
burner: offered to settle an estate. 

IvOULS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
1 Τ 1 !· Κ St. Ν W NA 1 1 6« 

:tl H» NEWARK ST. N.W. AT TOP OF 
hill, west oi Connecticut avenue—Hand- 
some brick house of English design espe- 
cially desirable for entertaining S bed- 
rooms. :: baths fine porches, air condi- 
tioned. iemarkable closets to settle estate. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER 
1 Τ1 ίί Κ St N.W. NA 1 1 «β 

ROOMING HOUSE 
Downtown — Ί rms ·.'1 baths, auto, 

heat, furniture optional; JH.OOO handles. 
JAY REALTY CO RE 
NICE HOUSE ON IRVING AT 18th 
î< rooms. Ί baths, hardwood floors, de- 

tached. on laree lot: a house of distinc- 
tion and refinement: Sl0.î»5(»; terms 
R M DE SHAZO 1 ! Ι.Ί 14lh NA. ft Vît * 

I M rooms. .'{ baths; deep lot: garage, ex- 
cpllent condition. $ 10.50<i: terms. 
R M DE SHAZO. 1 1 14th ΝΑ 

BETHESDA. 
$5.Ρ)ή(Ι. 

If you are looking for a new brick ben- 
galow. with full basement, automatic heat, 
'ile bath. Ί blocks to transD and conv. to 
all schools, stores, etc see 4522 Rosedaie 
ave Ooen Sat. and Sun. WI. J R8.3. 
Evenings. WI. *1144 

SPECIAL OFFERING. 
10 new brick detached house* lots 50* 

1*10: open fireplaces. « room·-, attic and 
basement. Price. ««.85·»: easy terms. 
JOSEPH C ZHMDLE. DI 331β 

_ 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
β rooms and bath, garaa·. oil hear, attic, 

full basement. used home, semi-detached, 
right a' trans, and near school* Prie· 
only $8.450. Terms. Loca'ed 410· 
Jenifer st. η ν 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
720# Wis Ave WI 2431. 

(Continued on If est Faff·.) 
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HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

Silver Spring—Takoma Park. 
f,V250 TO $n.R50—NEW AND USED. 

READY TO OCCUPY 
Npw brick and frame bungalows, modern 

• nd attractive, S rooms and attic. $7.150 
to $7 9511. 

Bedroom and bath on first floor ot new 
H-room. '.'-bath brick house, beautiful 
wooded lot. splerrjid location: SP 850. 
T. H A. or building and losui. 

ROBERT Ε l.OHR, 
811 Cedar St. Takoma Park GE (1*81 

NO PRICE INCREASE. 
We have a few good houses at year-ago 

prices 
Η-room brick, semi-detached, off Wis- 

consin ave >rt.75<» 
7-room brick, near 14th and Spring rd 

η w $.V!)50 
« room^. Ί baths, den. built-in garage, 

een'er hall, large lot. near ltith and 
Kalmia rd η * *11.750 

HOME REALTY CO i*Ort 10th N.W. 
Adams .V*P7 Republic 1.Ή7. 

3—REAL VALUES—3 
4140 7th St. N.W. 

New condition, row brick, β nice rooms. 
• utomatic heal, near stores, schoois and 
transportation. Low price. Terms. 

834 Varnum St. N.W. 
Semi-de'ached. Τ larse rooms, bath, new 

ei) heat, c-car «arnae centrally located. 
Terms or discount for cash. 

9308 Ocala St., Silver Spring. Md. 
«Ou* Franklin ave right to house > 

Neu detached brick β large rooms, bath, 
a-tic. C fireplaces. ?tudio-livinc room, large 
deep uooded lot Near bus line An excel- 
ler.' \alue SI 00(i cash, balance like rent 
NOTE—These homes will be open Satur- 
day and Sunday 

Exclusive Aeent. 
STROUP REALTY CO.. 

53CC Georgia Ave. N.W 
ra sron ge 4ins 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US FOR 
SALE OR RENT. 

INTOWN HIDEAWAY. 
IntriRuine English brick homes. hrd- 

rocms, '2 baths, spacious living and dining 
rooms, ideal for entertaining raneled recre- 
ation room, opening ro rustic garden trees, 
flowers, shrubs in profusion An especially 
attractive home buv at «14.2.VL For ap- 
pointment to inspect, phone Mr. Lundgren 
at Georgia 06 3C. or the office of 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL, 
rnnnefUnit Avp 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
5119 45th ST. N.W. 

Don t fail to visit this attractive rtoud 
M -em;-der English bricks in beautiful 
American University Park »; room··, bath 
porches, garage etc reconditioned, truly 
a BERNSTEIN BARGAIN lor only 57.250 
on terms 

Leo M Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

WHAT A BUY! 
HOME OR INVESTMENT 

Located just north .'ird and R I ave. η e 
Th:s ή-room and baih brick row house 
Is offered at the bargain price of S5.l5o: 
terms Will r^nt for ?55 Call 

HARRY ROD. 
It A. 452? 817 Ο ST Ν W 

11 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 
IDEAL FOR GUEST HOUSE. 
"WALKING DISTANCE DOWNTOWN 
Excel n« section : .S-story brick and 

•♦one. modern oil hent: 2-car ear rea* 
rr'.re with !<>rm«. Don't wait: S*e this to- 
day! DIXIE R EALT Y CO Ν A P880 

Det. Brick Home—S300 
ΐ>own I left: new. 5 rms tile bath car 
η -w h Maryland Park. Md $β.360. IS 
pun. dow η tow η. whit ere s_tr WO. 22.g6. 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 

2509 22ncl ST. N E. 
Attractive det arranged for 2 families: 

S rooms kitchen and bath on each floor: 
porches, etc live in one apt rent the 
other, recond.'ioncd throughout. Priced 
for only 55 950 on terms 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
YOU NEVER WOULD 

Have found this 512.950 home in old Chevy 
Chase in fact we reallv stumbled on it 
A 'first choice" location 3 bedrms 2 
baths built-in gar hot-water heat: offered 
by original owner. Call Mrs. Moebs. Oliver 
1T0S to arrange private Inspection. 
m 

R Ρ RIPLEY SH 4648. 

SENSATIONAL. 
H*re is a two-story detached brick home 

only three years old. In nearbv suburbs, 
priced ar less than today's reproduction 
tost. Cal! for an appointment to inspect. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
Realtors. 

lem L St N\V National 0."i.n4. 
Evpnincs WI. 

Si. h. AVE. & QUACKENBOS. 
Corner det brick facing Eastern Star 

Home large room? streamlined kit auto. 
heât: IST-ft lnr *fl ·:3(Ι, JJA 1HKi 

OPEN TODAYS 12-5. 
5332 BELT ROAD N.W. 

Here Is a semi-det. home you MUST put 
βη your MUST SEE LIST. 7 larce rooms, 
bath, porches, full baement e*c Recon- 
ditioned and conveniently loca'ed n*ar 

everything Priced exceptionally, only 
«fi.TVt on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

1525 DOWNING ST. N.É. 
Nr. Brentwood shopping center. New, β 

large rooms and bath. auto. heat, nice lot. 
Γ H A terms convenient. ΝΑ. 1313 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
8 ROOMS 2 BATHS 

"BEAUTIFUL DETACHED BRICK." 
Nr. Rollingwood section: on'.y yrs. old. 

targe liv. rm with fireplace, lovely dm. 
rm with bay window modern kit.. 4 bed- 
rms. 2 baths, attrac "rumpus" room. scr 

porch, garage All this for less than ?1C.- 
<100 Call Mrs Allen. RA. 6:iSl. DIXIE 
REALTY CO.. NA wsso. 

OPEN ALL DAY. 
It won't last lone. One of the most beau- 

t'f"Ί homes ever offered a* a sacrific?. 
Quebec ρ'. η w —7 rooms. 4 bedrooms, 

modern bath with shower, h.-w.h For in- 

formation call D J O'Connor RA. 0067; 
With J. J Ο CONNOR. DI 5*:52. 

SACRIFICE. 
Open 11 d»v. On*» of the most beautiful 

homos ever offered in Petworth a* a -ac- 
rifice. ô » l » !»th st. n.w. s complete rooms, 
modern bath and shower: arranged for Ί 
families if needed: oil heat, built-in Rarape. 
oq trim, hardwood floors: semi-detached 
For information call D J O'Connor. RA. 
0OH7: with J. J Ο CONNOR. DI. .V'.V: 

LOOK. OPEN ALL DAY. 
One of the biggest sacrifices ever offered 

tn Michigan Park. 2123 Quincy st. ne. 

Do'ached. 8 rm? modern kit., bath and 
shower, oil heat, recreation rm arranged 
for 2 apts.; lot 00x160; l block from 
Monastery For Information call D J 
O'Connor. RA 0007. or J. J. Ο CONNOR. 
JJ1 .V-.V- 

S7.500 to $9,250. 
RESALE HOUSES, MODERN. 

5 room?. 1 bath, built-in garaee, $7.500: 
Λ rromb 1 bath, automatic heat, built-in 
tarage. ** 500. 7 rooms. 2 baths (2 bed- 
rooms and ba'h on 1st floor». ?Π.000: 
7 rooms. » baths <2 bedrooms on 1st 
floor·. ?fl 250. In nearby Maryland, con- 
venien* to transforation A'.l houses brick. 
Call MR WALLACE National 0856 or 
Emerson 17R2 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
5no—New. corner, β large rooms, cen- 

ter hall, recreation room, chestnut tr*m. 
auto, hear terms copy. ΝΑ 1H13. 

SEE THESE VALUES. 
Op-n Detached. 1314 D*lafleld η v. 

Bedrm and 12 bath on first fl Complete 
bath on second and bath with shower in 

basement, oil heat gar. 

Op*n. Beautiful detached corner. 1301 
Emerson η w. This is a wonderful resi- 
dential section. 9 rms 'Z baths, gas 
heat, gar.; on most desirable lot. 

SEE THIS— 713 LONGFELLOW NW 
6 rms and bath, recreation rm. gas heat, 
yard, garage. 

2-iamily. Petworth. β rms.. 2 inclosed 
uorehes and complete kit. and dinette in 
basement 2-car garage. 

Hth AND MARYLAND AVE Ν Ε —«1500 
cash. bal. like rent; ll rms.. '2 baths, oil 
heat, fire escape, alarm system. Will sell 
jurmi UIC 

FRANK H. GAUSS, 
4004 Georgia Ave. N.W. QBE. 1123. * 

WOODRIDGE, D. C. 
3101 to 3113 Chestnut St. n.e—4 new 

6-reom brick houses. Ready to move in 
Large living room and dining room, model 
kitchen with Murphy cabinets; 2 large 
bedrooms with plenty of closets, beautiful 
tile bath and snower; large, bright cellar 
with laundry and toilet; auto. heat. These 
are well-oullt homes. Come and see. Move 
in with deDoslt. Price and terms reason- 
»ble Open from in to 6 p.m. 

Out Rhode Island ave. to Monroe at., 
turn right to Chestnut at. 

Β F HOLMES 
Ιβοί R. I. Ave. N.B. NO. 8812 till 8 P.M. 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
265 Park Ave., Tak. Pk„ Md. 

Delightfully situated near BEAUTIFUL 
6LIGO PARK this lovely bungalow must 
be seen to be appreciated 6 charming 
rooms tile bath. porches. spacious 
grounds, etc : excellent condition. Only 
$4 950 on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

SEE THIS TODAY. 
WHY PAY MORE? 

132? Allison st. ne. In beautiful Mich- 
igan Park just 1 year old. modern .'emi- 
d?tached tapestry brick. Living room, 
dining room, modern kitchen, hardwood 
floors. Π bedrms tiled bath with shower 
daylight basement with lavatory, recrea- 
tion room; air-conditioned gas heat. Fully 
•creened and weather-stripped 

This Is an Exceptional Value. 
OPEN TODAY 1 TO « 

SOLDANO REALTY CO. 
815 Eye St. N.W. ME. ftSOO. 

UNIVERSITY PARK 
201 UNIVERSITY DR. 
OPEN 10 TO β P.M. 

Betaehed brick, large corner lot. « 

looms recteation room with fireplace, slate 
foof. garage oil heat. 

Α. V. PIEANI. WI. 51 IS. 

i HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

S OWNER AND BUILDER 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

3*43 MASS. AVE N.W 
I Inspect this magnificent residence, built 
■ bv a prominent Washington builder for his 
! own home You will discover distinctive- 

ness and genuine value that can come only 
from careful planning and thorough con- 
struction technique Every facility for 
living comfort ana convenience is here in 
the finest location that Washington offers 
—the exclusive embassy section Priced far 
below reproduction cost at only $'-27.500. 
Features include: 1st floor, sun parlor, 
living and dming rooms, kitchen and 
breakfast room, screened porch, lavatory. | •Jnd fioor. 5 bedrooms. A baths. Basement, 
paneled recreation room, maid's room and 
bath, laundry tubs, automatic oil heat: "2- 
car detached garage, lovely garden. Call 
W odlPV_ 1 Η4-Ί. 

A RARE BUY. 
«12» BROAD BRANCH RD N.W. 

*·.*! 500 
On a large beautiful wooded lot in ex- 

clusive section of Chevy Chase. D C mod- 
ern home 1st fl.. large Ιινιηκ rm dining ; 
m breakfast rm kitchen and breakfast 
nook, lavatory; -:nd fl 4 large bedrmj· 2 
baths, storage attic below stairs, beauti- 
ful paneled recreation rm built-in bar. 
maid s rm and bath, automatic oil heal, 
garage. Shown by appointment only. 
Emerson P551. 

Near Catholic University, 
2731 4th ST. N.E. 

Open Sunday. 1 to dark. 7 rms. two 
porches, one inclosed big yard, cement 
block garage, oil h.-w h convenient loca- 
:.tm: only Immediate po^esMon. 
S Ο. PECK RA. WAFLE & JAMES. 
inc., pi. 

6 ROOMS—$5.500. 
i Modern .srmi-det ached brick, β rms 3 

bedrms bath. full basemt ; good n.w. 
residential section; nr ail schools and 
buses. ideal for home or investment, 
DIXIE REALTY CO ΝΑ 

OPEN TODAY, 12-5. 
1 ΜΤΓΗΠΤ SOM QT M W 

If you are lookinp for a charmine dct 
1 home be Mire to see this BERNSTEIN : 

BARGAIN TODAY: 5 larse rooms. 'J baths. ! 
auto heat: lnt ήβχ ss. large screened 
pcrch, etc newly reconditioned. Only 
«ό.ΐΐόη: termc 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
Immediate Possession. 

1000 Ν. H. Ave. N.W. 
A newly decorated brick home or invest- 

ment in walking distance of downtown, 
Gov· dep"= and George Washington Uni- 
versity. <> large rooms, oil heat, hardwood 

■ floors: pried low at «7.500. on terms. ί 
OPEN SUNDAY AFTFRNOON. 
CHAS. L. NORRIS, 

_JM3S Pa Ave. N.W. Republic 'MIC. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

$11.950. 
Tins roomy, modern, cen'er-hall de- 

I tached. Colonial house will appeal to any 
I one really desiring a 4-oedroom. 2-bath 

hoine in an exceiien' section near Chevy 
Chase Circle, with schools, churches, stores 
and transportation nearby but not too 

j clo'-e. There is a spacious living room 
with attractive fireplace and adjoining 
porch, large dining room, breakfast porch 
butler s pantry, automatic heat and re- 

j fiigerat .on stairway to insulated attic. A 
; real buy! To <=ee call Mr WASSER at 
or.cf. Georgia 6758 or National 0856 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
4414 ILLINOIS AVE. 

Open and shown for the first time, this 
charming net home is truly a BERNSTEIN 
VALUE. Η charming rooms, bath, porche, 

ι garaee. deep lot. etc. Completely recondi- j tioned Don't miss this outstanding buy 
for only £7.050 on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

1443 MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 
HOME BUSINESS INVESTMENT 

8-room. modern brick house, facing in- 
tersection lôth and Η ss double lot. 
private parking. U-car garaee: possession. 
Inspec: on by appointment. LLOYD R 
Jt unnnn. IWS I n-t n* 

NEAR CAPITOL. 
$J4.000—Row-brick. 13 rooms. 2 bath?, 

automatic heat, 2-car garage Frr detail·· 
call Mr Lofller (evenings. AT 8Π42 ». 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
I Investment Bide. Realtor PI. 6092. 

$10,000 
SUBURBAN HOME 

In Cabin John. Md. Attractive stone ! 
hou«e on beautiful corner lot «over | 
acre» with large, old tree? H rooms with 

; ;; bedrooms and sleeping porch on 2nd floor 
i Larce front porch tha* px'end? half way I 

around the side full basement with maid's ! 
room and ba'h; oil heat, two-car garage ; Plenty of room for vegetable gardens and ! 
chickens. Inspect Sunday. Go oui Conduit 
rd.. 1st corner af'er you cross Cabin John 
Bridge. Corner of Conduit rd and 1st st. 

Ε. M. FRY, Inc., 
6840 Wisconsin Ave WI. βΤ4Π 

YOU'RE INVITED 
To ^ee 2 deliehtful houses, open today at 

èo and is Eas· Woodbine st., in Old Chevy 
ha^p. Md off r{M()i) block Conn. ave. 

R Ρ RIPLEY. SHEPHERD 4Λ48. 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
Detached. Τ rooms, bath, oil heat: 

$9.500. F M PRATT CO.. NA. 8682. 
Eve».. TA. 5284. 

HOME OR INVESTMENT. 
Nr. N. Capitol and V—10 r 2 b ar- 

ranged for 2 fam semi-det.: oil burner; 
51.500 cash, bal. like rent. OWNER. 
EM -015. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OWNER 
Authorises us to sell « beautiful S-rm brick bungalow Conv. Arlington. Large 
attic, screened porch, garage, lot 190 ft. 
deep Only Ç1.4S0 cash, S56 50 per 
mon'h GI. 1 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
4315 44th ST. N.W. 

American University Park corner bung·- 
I low. tf lovely rooms, bath, porches, fin- 

ished attic spacious ground? etc com- 
pletely reconditioned: convenien* to every- 
thing. Friced unusually low. $7.250 on 
term c 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

FORECLOSED—VACANT. 
Chevy Chase, Md new-house cond ? 
rm5, bedrm and 'a bath on mam fl 
breakfast rm 212 bedrms and bath on 
2nd fl.: maids rra. and bath in basement: 
"-car gar : lot 75x120. oil heat, beautiful 
shrubs and frees. Price around *10.<>00 
As an investment would rent for $125 ! 
mo. WI. 2635. j 

4212 14th ST. N.W. 
PRICE REDUCED TO $9,250. 

7 rooms. 2 baths: attractive row brick 
hous·- facing a lovely wooded vista; desir- 
able neiehborhood, close m transp. at door. 

OPEN 11 A M TO H P.M. 
KELLEY. STEELE 4 BRANNER. PI. 7740 

OPEN 8 TO fi PM. SUNDAY. 
139 QUINCY PL. N.E. 

EC KINGTON—Row brick β rms.. bath. 2 
incl rear porches, screened front porch, 
brick ear (rood condition; $6.750 

BRODIE & COLBERT, INC NA R*75 
Evenings and Sunday. Mr Rhodes. RA. 7-39 

25 SOLD. 
ONLY 4 LEFT. 

6 Rooms, l1^ Baths. 
$3.950. 

F H A. APPROVED 
Solid masonry, detached dwelling?- 2 

fireplaces, furred walls basement toilet, 
fruit room, screened porch. parage: schools, 
shopping center. 2 bus lines convenient. 
Make your selection today. 
500 SO GARFIELD ST.. ARLINGTON. VA 

Out Lee blvd past Fort Myer to Garfield 
st.. turn left 1 block into property. OWNER 
on Dremises 

jn.hj. κυνν ΰκιυκ—$4,yôo. 
fi rooms, beth. h.-w.h nice yard; just 

redecorated. Very easy terms. 
BRODIE Se COLBERT. INC.. NA. 8875. 

OPEN DAILY. 2-7. 

1869 MONROE ST. N.W. 
Economical row brick home of 6 rooms 

tile bath. ;* porches (2nd fl. glassed-in), 
large light basement, nice yard to allev; 
in good condition Located in a good conv. 
neighborhood of home owners. 

BRODIE & COLBERT, INC NA. 8875. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
4 BEDRMS. 2'» BATHS. DET BRICK 
Homp with fine level yard and 2-car brick 
garage. h.-w.h.· oil: elec. refe.: near bus 
end Lafayette School; low price; terms. 

BRODIE * COLBERT. INC NA. RR7J>. 
CLEVELAND PARK—$9,750. 

Detached brick home, convenient to 
schools and transportation. 8 ro^ms. 4 

: bedrooms, 2 tile baths, first-floor library. 
I large liv. rm. with fireplace, built-in ta- 
: rase This Is a real bargain. See It im- 

mediately. Call MR. JOHNSON. EM. 8180. 
evenings RA. 6127. 5504 Conn. av«. η w. I 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. ! 
531 6th ST. S.E. 

Here is an ideal home or investment 
you can't afford to miss. 5 large rooms, 
bath, large front porch, h.-w.h.. 2-car 
garage, deep lot. etc Excellent condition. 
Take advantage of this unusual BARGAIN 
for only $4.250 on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

DETACHED—$10,500. 
4 BEDROOMS—LOT «0x127. 

New-house condition, substantially con- 
structed: electric refrigeration: garage: ex- 
cellent Chevy Chase neighborhood, near the 
Circle and Conn ave. Eve. or Sun., phone 
CO. 816Λ, Mr. Owen. · 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

OPEN TODAY, 12-5. 
820 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W. 

Attractive Colonial brick, β rooms, tile 
bath. auto. hee.t. porches, garage, etc.: 
newlv reconditioned: convenient to stores, 
schools and transportation. Priced for 
only *fi.P50 on terms. 

Leo M. Bernstein^: Co., ME. 5400. 
Detached Brick Corner—$9.950. 

Η rooms, oil heat, garage, refrigeration, 
recreation room attic with complete insu- 
lation: lot i)fi*l.'i5 ft. University Park. Md. 

SAM ROSEY, ADJ2700._ 
KIRKSIDE, CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

$13.250—Brick, stone residence, unusu- 

ally good construction, β rooms. 3'n baths, 
finished basement, etc. For appt phone 
OWNER WI. 6983. 137 Grafton st. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW 

3913 21st ST. N.E. 
4 rms and hath. Iront porch, oil heat; 

lot 4:1x110 garage: price $5 950. 
1424 KEARNEY ST. N.E. 

Semi-detached brick, β rms bath, oil 
heat, in good condition; garage price 
$5.Ι·ΰΟ. 

2703 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 
Tourist home. 9 rms.. î! baths, oil heat; 

3-car garage price. $*.050. 
1010 DOUGLAS ST. N.E. 

Semi-bungalow. « rooms and bath, fire- 
place. oil heat prie#». S7.500. 

WM R THOROWGOOD. 
•:<» 4 R I AVE NE. DE 031? 

WILL SELL TODAY, 
$500 CASH, $50 MO. 

New '.'-story detached brick. North Sil- 
ver Spring: Ί bedrooms, bath, bic living 
and dining rooms, porch: oil heat: F H. A 
apnroved Drive cut Franklin ave to Old 
Bladensbure rd.. turn right to !rJ0.V Open 
Sunday Smcrson 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
For a nice Η-room brick house, arranged 
as Ί apts with automatic heat and full 
basement, near Union Station and The Cap- 
itol, for only If so call 

R G DUNNE 
604 H St. NE Atlantic 8500. 

OPEN 1-6 P.M. 
1705 OTIS PL N.E. 

How would you like to own a lovely de- 
tached H-rm ho'isp that Is onlv 15 moiv'is 
old? It has hardwood floors. 1'2 batxis 
automatic .iffif iUll basement and tne 
price is onlv S0.C50. and terms can be 
arranged. 

R G. DUNNE. 
HQ4 H St Ν Ε Atlantic 85o". 

REAL BARGAIN. 
.$8.500. 

Bethesda. 4S4-5 Leland st.—Beautiful 
stone front Cape Cod house, slate roof. 
"» lovely room'· and ha'h. full basement 
with lavatory, attached '.'-car garage, con- 
\enient to stores, schools, transportation; 
owner must sell; open Sunday from Hi 
a.m. till ί» p.m To reach Out Wiscon- 
sin ave., left on Bradley bh d right at 
Leland. SAM L F BOOLEY. \VI 650» 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
ZD 13 U IL· 1—Y Litjt i. 

Brick Rnd stone β rooms. ? baths. 
Also toilet and lavatory first floor. Con- 
venient to transportation, schools. At- 
tractively designed. Construction include? 
copper water piping, putters and down- 
spouts Slate roof, hardwood floors, air- 
conditioned heat All materials purchasrd 
and installed before emergency restrictions 
applied. 

Builders and Owners. 
PAUL T. STONE, INC., 

927 15th Street, 
Emerson 4471. 

Directions: 0<'t Conn, ave to Nebraska 
a\e risrht on Nebraska to Utah a\e. left 
on Utah 1 block to Pa?*erson d!. and 
houses A representative will be glad tc 
call for you 

A REAL BUY—$6.950. 
NR GA AVE AND ROCK CR C1I RD 

Ft Wide LiPht TaDestry Brick 
4 bedrm?.. larep llvine and dmine rooms 

kit and buth. :t lovelv porche? oil heat. 
nfw fi-cn ft. refg built-in tfrmi 
Ac· ouicklv OWNER NA Tftes 

BETHESDA, MD., 
S8.950. 

C-storv red brick. « room? ba'h .«rreened 
porch, attached garage, air conditioned, 
insulated: not one year old, school?, transp FM P33Q 

3530 SOUTHERN AVE. S E. 
7-room brick. 1 bath- extra commode. 

mcMiacr ieirierrator, gas range not-water 
heat with oil burner weather-stripped and 
screened, lovely porches, attic and ".'-car 
earagp with stone driveway, hardwood 
floors large l onxl.'l.i-foot lot A picturesque 
and Substantial home of finest quality and 
surroundings. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
Ρ2Λ Ν. Y Ave Ν W. Realtors ΝΑ Ρ7P7_ 
DET. CAPE COD BRICK. 

BARGAIN—«β OfK> 
ftoitf Η ANN A PI. SE 

Only 1 left Open daily. 1 ο-p. High 
elevation, ft large rooms. fireplace. oil a:i 
conditioned Cash payment and *45 per 
mo Less than 1 year old. Ou' Pa ave 
left on Alabama ave.. lef' on Southern ave 
left on Benning rd right on Hanna tc 
home 

BAKER REALTY CO ._INC DI._1.11? 
2237 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

Brick. » rooms bath, parage, hot-water 
heat, porches, zoned 2nd commercial, 
$1 2.000. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 
P25 Ν. Y Ave S'IV N'A HTftT 

5830 SOUTHERN AVE. 
7 rooms. 1 »2 baths, full basement, hot- 

warer heat. Near East Capitol st Beauti- 
ful home in fine setting and priced low 
a Open for inspection. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

925 Ν. Y. Ave. N.W ΝΑ. 97P7. 

$7,750. 
2-FAMILY HOME NW 

Brick, semi-det.. 7 rms 2 baths. 2 kits., built-in gar Excellent cond. Real bargain 
Shown by appt. onlyf EDMUND J. FLYNN. Woodward Bldg. RE. 1218. Eves.. 
WI. PO 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
732 HAMILTON ST. N.W. 
Open and shown for the first time, this 

attractive Colonial brick should be seen 
totfav β lovely rooms, bath porches, deep lot. etc. Reconditioned from basement to 
roof Convenient to everything Priced for only 56.fl.Vl on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400 

Value 
Exceptional Location ; 

Rooms 
1434 Kennedy St. N.W. 

Immediate Occupancy 

Open Sunday, 1 to 5 P.M. 
Unfortunate circumstances make 
available this attractive detached 
fl-room. 2-bath home 2 bedrooms 
and hath nn 1st floor. Modern 
kitchen with electric refrigerator, 
nil burner with summer and winter 
hook-up built-in garage. Large 
lot. Terms. 

HARRY ROD 
817 G St. N.W. NA. 4525 

*********************** 

TmbocicmobtonIs 
OFFERING TODAff 

/ 
Cleveland Park 

One of those large houses 
that characterize this desir- 

able and homelike neighbor- 
hood. Detached, with 10 
rooms < 6 bedrooms), 3 baths. 
automatic heat—detached 

garage; transportation at the 
corner. To inspect, call 

Ν A 
HBOŒMORTON! 

RFA I T/10 

INVEST, Β LOG. 01. 6092 

1 BLOCK TO NEW 
COOLIDGE HIGH 

wlfc JVfTlhlVJb I rk. Π.ΤΤ, 

S6350·00 
JO Γβ Caih—Bai. Lett Than 

Rent 
β-room semi-detached light tap- 
estry brick. H.w.h., built-in 
garage. Good condition. Vacant. 
Immediate possession. 
Open Λ Lighted 10·9 Daily 
Out Starili An., right mi Sherldin St., 
un M 7th St. Vt blKk. than rilht ·η 
SomerMt PI. tt ·ιτ sign and Itom·. 

4 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SEE THIS TODAY. 

209 WILLIAMSBURG DRIVE. 
A chance to secure a lovely end spacious 

center-hall, 6-room brick home full base- 
ment parage. 1 year old. in desiraote 
Indian Soring Villaee Wooded lot iinxl',5 
Priced for quick sale. To reach: Out 
Cole.· ville Pike to Fojr Corners, turn right 
on Bladensburg road Λ blocks to Williams- 
burg drive Open Saturday and Sunday. 

ROBERT E. LATIMER. GE 1 Τ4>. 
'Alaska Av« N.W 

UPPER 16th ST. AREA. 
Semi-detached, all brick, s rooms. 1 

baths, includes 4 bedrooms, sunroom. pan- 
try. finished attic lull basement. -^-car 
buck garace. nice deep lot, shrubbery. etc 

Oil hot-water heat House in excellent 
condition. Ideal location, close to trans- 
portation and shopping Shown by ap- 
pointment only. \1H. HOWE. Emerson 

ΐ or National 0856. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
NEAR BARNABY WOODS. 

$10,950. 
Detached brick. years old 3 bed- 

rooms. Ί baths, floored attic extra large 
dining room and kitchen, recreation room, 
oil-fired hot-water heat with winter- 
summer hookup, brick garaae. Anchor 
metal fence: reasonable term For ap- 
Drintment to see call MR SHAFER, Geor- 
gia •J.tOÎ evenings. Dupont 5KU5 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
All BERNSTEIN RECONDITIONED 

HOMES Appearing in today s paper may 
I be occupied within 5 day 

LEO M. BERNSTEIN & CO., 
ME. 5400. 
lHth ST. N.W 

9 ROOMS—4 BATHS. 
An ideally arranged EnRlish basement 

brick home. 'J4 ft. wide, hot-water heat 
< Alltoma ♦ 1Γ > ρΙργ r^fe hr.rif caraco rv- 

cellent ior rooms or apis. Price. $14,500. 
Eve. or Sun., phone Franklin tfOin. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
7·::» l.">th Si Realtor ΝΆ 07.VT 

HOME OPPORTUNITY. 
Through foreclosure a financial institu- 

tion arauired ownership of this detached 
'.'-story brick dwelling, centcr-hall plan, 
only a few months old. situated on a wood- 
ed lot ·,ιΐχ 14·: It. in Northwood Park. Md 
just blocks from shopping center, at 
Four Corners: ft large rooms, tile bathroom 
with bedroom and lavatory on 1st floor 

! living room. \!4 ft with fireplace full 
cellar, air-conditioned oil heat built-in 
garage We are authorized to offer this 
property below lor immediate sale. 
Evenings or Sundays phone SH. 507.'J. 

OPEN SUNDAY. "J Γι 
10:404 COLESV1LLE RD 

HOHENSTEIN BROS., 
7th and Η Stf Ν Ε FR. 3(Μ»β. 

WE WILL BUILD 
A home to order for you on your lot or one 
of ours Send for lree catalogue of se- 
lected plans. Peaseway Homes of Wash- 
ington. Inc.. builders. 

Sales and Financing by 
FREDERICK W BERENS INC.. 

!'.."KS· nw ν a 82701. Eve».. SL 6782 

Honeymoon Bungalows 
ONLY $5.450. 

Easy Terms Arranged 
Brand-New. Immediate Po^ession. 

Quali'v-built. 1 bedroom·, livini room c* 
luxe Kircnen. dinette. me narn. oum-in 
tub and >ho«er. side porch, luii basement 
rart brick, larg^ io· high-grade close-in 
section near bus. schools. etc. These are 
bargains 

5*th 8T NE. MD 
In Woodiey Hills opposite Che\er!y 
Go out Defense highway to Landover 

road our Landover road to 56th at s.gn 

BIG SIX-ROOM HOME 
ONLY 

EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
Brand-new. brick detached, six fine 

rooms tile bath all latest improvements, 
laree lot. side porch, near bus. schools, 
etc This is a bargain. Immedia'e pos- 
session. 

ΠΗ07 6Mh 6T NE. MD 
In Woodiey Hills, opposite Cheverly 
Go out Defence highway to Landover 

road out Landover road to sign at ô*:h at 

90 Κ ST. N.E. 
BARGAIN. *5.450—BALANCE LIKE RENT 

Newly rrnova'ed β-room brick all mod- 
ern conveniences FEDERAL FINANCE CO 
915 New York ave. n.w. ΝΑ ?41β. * 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
$11.750. 

Attractive new Colonial home β large 
rooms bedrooms. mZ baths, attached ga- 
rage; auto oil hea' beautiiul lot con- 
venient location, reasonable terms. To 
inspect call 

L. G WHITE. Real Estate. 
7101 Wis Ave WI 7HOC. _· 

BETHESDÂ, MD. 
GOOD BUY. S7.950 

New brick home, β larae rooms. 3 bed- 
rooms large lot automatic oil heat ideal 
location, easy terms 

L. G WHITE, Real Estate. 
7101 Wis Ave WI 7«00 · 

1 
805 Buchanan St. 

N.W. 
Beat Petworth Section 

6 large rooms and bath, 
large recreation room fin- 
ished in knotty pine; front 
porch, 2 rear porches: auto- 
matic heat: house in excel- 
lent condition: large lot. 

Price $7,950 
Open for inspection Daily 

L· A 

ST,950 
Corner 

Wide Avenue 
1236 Β St. N.E. 
An attractive center entrance 
planned corner brick. EIOHT large 
rooms, baths, hot-water heat (oil 
heat). Facing three wide ttreets. 

%Jpen Sunday 

L. T. Gravatte 
72» l.lth Realtor ΝΑ. 07ft3 I 

THE PICK OF 
THE MARKET 

8 W STREET N.W. 

'7,500! 
A lovely Colonial brick home In a 
section convenient to everything. 
Contains β larse rooms, bath, gas 
heat and built-in garage. Covered 
front porch and 2 enclosed rear 
porches. Out-of-town owner must 
sell this home at once, so we will 
listen to YOUR terms. 

1302 
FAIRMONT ST. N.W. 

$8,500! 
If it's a rooming house you 
want, here it is. A well-located 
»-room. -J-bath house with extra 
kitchens end oil heat. Showing 
a handsome income at present 
and certainly can produce more. 

10 ROOMS—2 BATHS 
ί·» ΡΛΛ ■ 

ψ/,^υν; ; 
This on* is too large for the pres- 
ent owner, but you should see it 
if your needs shout for a large 
house in a good N.E. location. 
Semi-det brick with 4 rms. and 
bath on 1st floor: S rms. and bath 
on 2nd: 2 kltchena. h.-w.h 2-ear 

ige tod the interior is lmmicu- 

100 BLOCK 
JEFFERSON ST. N.W. 

Here is a finely constructed 
Dunigan-built home just about 
5 vears old It is complete in 
every respect. Pine-panelled 
recreation room, deep lot. det. 
paraee: insulated. screened, 
weather-striped and caulked. 
Beautiful kitchen with break- 
fast alcove. Better see this 
today. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

S08 NORTH CAP. NA. 6730 

7 Room*—2 Bothi 

*9,350! 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

BUY WITH RENT. 
11*23 Euclid st. n.w.—Brick, semi-de- 

tached. three-story; 13 rooms, 'i baths, 
double garage: suitable for rooming house 
or apartments; well rented : immediate 
possession. See your broker or call 
OWNER. 8pruce 0438. 
DESIRABLE CORNER DWELLING— 8 
rooms, for 2 families open today Z-b. 

801 TAYLOR ST. N.W. 
ALL LARGE ROOMS. 

1st fl 3 room·· kitchen- tiled bath; 2nd 
fl 3 rooms, kitchen, tiled bath. 
STORAGE ATTIC AND AUTOMATIC HEAT. 

Moderately priced with substantial cash 
payment balance monthly until paid 

ROGER MOSS. DI .il 21 
Eves., G Ε »54κ:{. 

WOODRIDGE STONE HOME. 
.'{HIβ 18th st ne—Pre-showing new de- 

tached homo h rooms. Ί*/? baths, sc^e^ned 
porch, bedroom and half bath on 1st floor 
fireplace modern kitchen, recreation room; 
insulated oil heat uara(.e slate roof, 
pricp «i:<or»o 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
20**4 R L Ave Ν Ε DE 

HILLCREST. 
«Η50 DOWN. «55 MO INCL TAXES 
Lovely California style detached 5-room 

*ηΊ hntli home extra larve and light 
rms Is beine offered for ?♦: i»50, attached 

?rraqe newly renovated inside and out; 
οι 5dxl 4<> 3705 Camden 5t.se 1 blk. 

from S'litland rd Open Sunday 11-3:30. 
HERBERT Λ' SONS. Real'or* 

M5 East Cani'ol St LI OKii. 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5 
5308 EIGHTH ST. N.W. 

Be .sure to s^e this lovely Colonial brick 
Situated in th® HEART OF BETTER 
BRIGHTWOOD β rooms, tile bath porches 
srarapp. etc beautifully reconditioned and 
priced for only «7 "5o on i»rm 
Τ ΟΛ TVA Ώ nrnc) ni ϊλ S Ρλ ΑίΤΓ ζ4ΠΠ 

Ch. Ch.—$11,950. 
New detached brick, β room Ί 
baths screened rorrh. mr-condi- 
t'oned h»at, recreation room This 
is an outstanding buy in D. C. 

Ch. Ch.—$10,950. 
β room?; "'2 baths recreation 
roçm. finished room and Moragr 
room In attic, insulated. o:l hea' 
wooded deep lot farine park brirk 
home, δ years old. located m D. C. 

FOREST HILLS. 
β large rooms. baths 1st-floor 
den and hRlf-bath. rear porch, 
overlooking Rock Cr§rk Park- a 
Korgeour. view—large recreation and 
maid s wnm m basemen· openinu 
on ground level. This home is on 
a large uooded lot 
Call Mr. Johnsnn, KM. ΚI HO. Eve*. 
RA. ΛΙ*»7. ΛΓ»01 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

$10,000 
Suburban Home 

In Cabin John. Md Attractive 
Mone house on beautiful corner lot 
«ove'· -·, acre' with iarge old trees 
fi rooms with Oedroonv and sleep- 
ing porch on "d floor Large front 
porch that extend? half u»y around 
'he side full basement with main 5 
room and bath; oil heat two-car 
garage Plenty of room for vege- 
tate1» garden*, and chickens In- 
spect Saturday afternoon and Sun- 
day Go out Cor.duit Ro*d. 1st 
corner af:er you cro.s? Cabin John 
Bridge Corner of Conduit Road 
and 1st Street 

Ε. M. FRY, INC. 
Λ810 Wurormn Ave. WI. βΤ ΙΟ 

$11,500 
Beautiful brick home, with «hire 
picket ience. within «hort distance 
Chevy Chase Circle. Ist-floor bed- 
room ar.d bath. 2 bedrooms end 
barh on '?nd floor Spacious living 
room u:'h firen'ace built-in garape. 
auto. heat, wide, deep lot. 

Reallv this i* a bargain. fil.IMM». 
Recently taken in trade by builders. 
Chevy Chase Gardens, near Wis- 
consin Avenue—H-rm stone house. 
·: bafhi built-in (Tarage oil h.-w. 
heat. Don t wait—see It. 

Cleveland Park — IH. ΙΛΟ. Near 
Conn, and Ordway. semi-detached 
brick at a sacrifice price—rt rm 

bedrooms ar.d sleeping porch, 
tile bath, oil heat. 

Brick buncalow. *8.'ίΛΟ. ft specious 
rooms rile bnth. Ί bedrooms, stair- 
way to finished attic Porch off 
living room oil h -w h*av carae*. 
corner lot. near 5th and Nicholson 
sts. η w. 

Sunday and Weekdays. Emerson 
81 KO; Evening*. Emerson 715Ô. 

F. A. TWEED CO. 
5ΛΟ* Conn. Ave. N W. 

FIRST PRE-SHOWING 
1 Already Sold 

High Elevation Overlooking 
Beautiful Potomac River an^ 

Virginia 
4956 Hurst Terrace, N.W. 

New Colonial Brick Homes 

Nearing Completion 
6 large rooms, 2 complete baths, 
center or side hall entrances; 
concrete covered side porches; 
attics, attached garages. Many 
other fine features you should 
see now. Purchasers may have 
privielge of selecting wall paper , 

and electric fixtures by buying 
now. 

Open 10-6 Sunday 
To rwrh Out Conduit Rd Κ Κ". 
to anon block. turn noht on Dana 
I block, left on Fulton 1 block, then 
bear right on Hurst Terrace to our 
swn and homes. 

φλΚίφ 
1420 Κ St N.W. Dl. 1312 

FOR COLORED—ft ROOMS. KITCHEN 
furnished. reasonableMI. 4070. 
COLORED—600 BLOCK 2nd ST. N.B.— 
β rms., bath, h.-w.h new-house condition 

down, bal. mo. W. W. BAILEY 
NA. 3570. 
COLORED—1303 HAMLIN ST. N.B.—β 
room detarhed house, excellent condition 
hot-water heat; large lot. attractive neigh 
borhood : price. $6.800. * 

COLORED—BROOKLAND. Γ^β JACKSOÎ 
pl. n e.—β beautiful rms oil heat; 10 rms 
Jackson st.; 2 family, in rms.. Irvine st. 
•J-family 8 rms., Irving st. DU. 9565 
NO. 08'JO. 
COLORED—5O0 BLOCK 24th N.W—< 
rms bath, h -w.h to be put in new-housi 
conn.; $ouu aown, oai. mo. w. w 

BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
COLORED—300 BLOCK ELM ST. N.W.— 
β rms.. bath, h.-w.h.· to be put in new 
house cond.: $300 down. bal. mo. W. W 
BAILEY. WA. 3570. 
COLORED—NR. 1 Sth AND Ρ 8TS —10 R. 
2 tile baths, hardwood floors, h -w.h.: ex 
cellent condition; terms. Hobart 2827. 

Colored—Beautiful 6-rm. home, com 
pletely reconditioned: refined neighborhood 
near reservoir; price. $7.000; $500 cash 
Taylor 3010. 

Colored—Nr Howard University—« r. 

perfect condition; 2-car garage, h -w.h. 
terms reasonable. Lincoln 8563. 

Colored—Nr. North Capitol and Quinc: 
sts. n.e—Beautiful fi-rm. house, h.-w.h 
hardwood floors, perfect condition. Noril 
1300. 

Colored—8 beautiful rms., tile bath 
h.-w.h elec.: nr. New Hampshire ave. ani 
Monrce sts.: terms. North 1309. 

Colored—Nr. 2nd and You sts.—R r 

will install new oil-heating system, terms 
Dupont 0604. 

Colored—Nr. 13th and Irving (Brook 
land»—10 large rms., thoroughly modern 
including hardwood floors, etc. Terms t< 
suit. Decatur 5382. 

Colored—New Jersey ave. η w.—3 apts. 
income, *105.50 month; selling to settl· 
estate. Mr. Butler. Decatur llbl. 

Colored—Nr. 3rd tnd Τ ats. η w — 

r.. will redecorate throughout: $6.400, lib 
eral terms. Mr. Brown. North 6420. 

Colored—Nr. 19th and H sts. ne.—At 
tractive bargain. 6 r., h.-w.h.· full base 
ment; easy terms; make offer. Adams 3303 

Colored—Nr. 13th and R—7 r.· h.-w.h. 
double garage; excellent condition. De 
catur 1115. 

Colored—Nr. 9th and S—s r h.-w.h. 
garage, full cellar. Î7.ÎI50: term?. 

THOS. W. PARKS CO 

.-room. 2-bath brick corner, modernistli 
oath, kitchen, recreation room: year 
round automatic air-conditioning; concrete 
Colonial porch. 

2100 block 2nd at. n.w.—β rms.. till 
bath, hardwood floors and all modern im 
provements. 

"W," near 2nd—β-rm.. bath detachet 
brick, modem improvements, large back 
front and side yards. 

Near 13th and R—8 rms.. bath on tw< 
floors, garage. modern Improvement» 
newly decorated 

REASONABLE PRICES AND TERMS. 
JOHN P. MURCHISON. 

1X81 New Hampshire N.W. Republic 3827 
• 

COT Forida Ave, DE. 1160. 
COLORED 

HOUSES FOR SALE. I 
COLORED—CORNER HOUSE. NEAR NEW 
Hamp.shire ave. and 8 sts. n.w.—14 rooms, 

baths h -w.h oil burner. Ideal location 
for club or fraternity house. $1M,5U0. 
NO. 4»U ". AD. 17Γ.·. 

__ 
! 

COLORED —11 r,' 7th 8T Ν Ε—OPEN 11 
to ρ m. today, new-house condition; 1 

*«•450. 
COLORED—H RMS BATH H -W H 
a m.i 2-tar garage Good Northwest 
section. $7,500. Ea*>y terms. R. W. 1 

HORAD. Mirhican 7H26. 
FOR COLORED. 

11th and Τ sts. η w.—!» r. 2 b oil 
burner: Jst-comm'l zone $10,500. 

lion block of 7th *t ne.—M r. b. 
h.-w.h elec.; $5.R5o cash or ÇH.450 on 
term;'. 

40t» blork of Ν Y. ave. n.w.—11 r 2 
b eler $5,00(1 cash. 

House and lot in rear. îînd-commercial 
zone. SiZe 21x134; unit block of Ο st. n e 
$»i 500. 

400 block M st. n.w.—11 r., ~b h.-w.h., 
elec.. 

GUY TINNER 
l.TJO You 6: N.W. North 4907. 

COLORED BARGAIN 
Γ' room*. 3 baths, .'.-car garage, hot- 

water heat, price. $m,850. terms arranged 
Loca;ed near House Office Β ig To inspect 
call MR SHARNOFF. EM 2f 2". or DI 3.Ί4Η 

COLORED 

5216 CENTRAL AVE. 
7 rooms, including recreation room 2 ; 

baths. automatic heat, concrete porch 
laundry tray, ultramodern kitchen Better 
look, thr.se now homes over today 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
P'J*» Ν. Y Ave Ν W. Realtors. ΝΑ. P797. 

5001 Ε Capitol St. LI 3540. 
FOR COLORED. 

425 IRVING ST. N.W. 
Brick dwelling, excellent condition. * 

room<> end bath recreation room h.-wh, 
■anded floors, radiator covers. Iront Ve- 
netian blinds, porch, basement large bark 
yaid and metal garage Near schools. 
transportation and large park. A real 
bargain. 

ÛRTCE. $7.750. 
SUNDAY CALL NO 94M I 

3It VISION AVE. N.E. 
New home, brick t> roomv and bath, 

proches, every modern lmprovemen* Pr;ce. 
SH.:»:,(· ras term4 Mr Shamwell. our 
representative will be at your service 
Sunday 1 to 4 ρ m on premises 

Aho. ;U5 Division Ave N.E *7.750. 
HEADY TO MOVE IN BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS 
JOHN R. ΡΙΝΚΕΓΤ. INC 

pu. 130·: N. J A\e Ν W. 
COLORED 

USE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS FUND AND BUY 

4560 EADS ST. N.E. 
S6.950—$500 DOWN. 

Semi-detached brick, β large rooms, tile j bath with shower, built-in rub. kitchen 
cabinets, oil hot-water heat, summer and 
winter hook-up; fail dry basement ex- 
clusive section convenient to everything. 

PETER J. HAGAN, 
ηβΠί» 34th St. Ν Ε W?rfleld .'170.V 

MOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
7-ROCM HOUSE ON LEE HWY EXCEL 
j'jr rr^iaence tounti or Dusiness ami: 
ST.1 mo or sell. S7.M5Q. CH 

BETHESDA, MD. ! 
BARGAIN—$4,950. 

Bunea'ov .■> room* and bath, an'o heat: 
good location: reaso η able t'rms. WI. Τβοι 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WANTED TO BUY FROM OWNER IF 
possible β or 7 rooms, modern au'o h*at. 
porches. good location would like Quinrv. 
Sheppard or Tayior 13th to 14th η * 
?» ντήιηκ in the immediate location. Box 
4S.J-A S'ar. 
"'-BEDROOM HOUSE HUSBAND AND 
w:fe both employed, old lin^ agency, steady 
obs defers»1 program or no defense όγο- 

eram No rash. What can you offer? 
Box ::ir'-G S'ar_ 
BUNGALOW OR ROW HOUSE NEARBY 
county or D C Λ to 10 room1- acrease 
or lots: r?.v cash Call WARING eve. or 
before m a m Warfteld 2232 or ΝΑ Hîfli» 
β-ROOM 2 BATHS. BRICK HOME CI^OSF 
Conn ave. shopping section. From owner 
to private narty No agent* WI. 71o5 
MODERN STONE OR BRICK DET IN 
n.w by family, direc» from owner confi- 
dential describe fully — location ase. 
price, incumbrance, ma'enel*. stories. rms 
etc : send snapshots if can Box 310-A. S'ar. 

I HAVE SEVERAL PROSPECTIVE PUR 
chasers of Maryland property η BROOKS 
PERRING SH. 7«ί*ί». Colesville rd 
Sih er Spring. 
WE PAY CASH FOR Ν Ε AND S Ε PROP- 
ertv quick settlements. GUNN fiz MIL- 
I ER 5 on llth st. se FR '2100 
NON-DEFENSE EMPLOYE DESIRES TO 
purchase small home on rental basis from 
owner Box 4i»î-A Star 
I AM PAYING THE BEST PRITES FOR 
D C. property, brick or frame, any condi- 
tion. No commission Your equity in cash 
Call or write Ε Η. PARKER. 1224 J4th 
st. η w DI 3341 
APPROX β ROOMS. DETACHED BRICK 
or stone ?:*00 cash, about *40 p*»r month, 
eocd neighborhood Box Mfch-A S'ar 
β -1 < » RMS. PREF OLD HOUSE. LIKE PCS 
within days all cash. Ε A GARVEY. 
DI 4508; eve -Sun.. GE 66P0. 1126 Vt ave. 
I PAY HIOHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D C houses; no commission. MRS 
KERN. 2 «32 Woodley _pl_n^w C0 26J5. 
LISTINGS IN HOME AND INVESTMENT 
properties solicited. Résulte since 1900. 

MOORE & HILL CO., 
ρυι < in σ. n. w. 

Wm. A. Hill. 

WE PAY CASH 
For D. C. houses. Over 51,000.000 worth 
bought in 1841. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
PA9H IMMEDIATELY FOR D C. 

houses, any size or condition. 
Call STERLING Si FISHER CO RE Siifio. 
^:I N. Y. ave. n.w. gro.. TA. 6838. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER ior your D 

C. pioperty if the price Is riRht. Frame or 
brick, large or small, condition immaterial 

R A HUMPHRIES 
808 No Cap Realtor Ν A. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ALEXANDRIA—COLONIAL. 7 BEDROOMS, i 
:i baths, oil burner. large drawing 
rooms, open fireplaces. orisrlnfll woodwork 
good neighborhood· could be used for home 
or income bearing: price «1'}.7Γ»ο good 
trrms. Telephone Alexandria 2052; or 
eves Alexandria ή.553. 

BUNGALOW, BRICK. 5 ROOMS AND 
bath, a m i. βκομ Dartmouth ave.. College 
Park. Md $7.300. 
ARLINGTON. VA—SEVERAL 2-STORY 
3-bedroom. new brick homes. F H A. ap- 
proved. close in $7.750 to $8.950. V. 
EHRHARDT. 2203 Wilson blvd. GL. 1255. 
OX 2950. i 
HYATTSVILLE. MD.—$300 CASH. $80 
monthly buys «-room. 2-bath (4 bedrooms» 
practically new det. brick house on large 
corner lot. Oil heat, full basement. 
Financed with sr#· trust. Owner trans- 
ferred. A real bargain if you act quickly. 
For appointment call Sligo 7999. 

_____ 

ARLINGTON—β R. AND 2 BATHS. 3 
yrs. old. 2-story brick, recreation room. 

1 oil burner: 3 block* Clarendon stores, all 
ι buses. $7,450. $45 per month, terms. 

Br χ 293-G, Star._ I 
5-R. AND 1'2-B FRAME BUNGALOW. 5 
blks. stores. Clarendon; 1 block bus; ga- 
rage, fireplace, maid's r.. toilet, upstairs fl 
oil h.-w b oak trees: $7.250. cash $750. j 

I Immed. occupancy. Box 292-G. Star. 
SIL. SPR MD—BRICK BUNGALOW. 5 ! 
rms b. 1st fl 2nd fl roughed In plumbing. 
Sun porch, rec. rm. with fireplace. den 
with lav., garage, lot 117-ft. front. $7.950. 
North of Four Corners to open sign. : 

H.JF. BIEBER. SH. 65H5. | 
CHEVERLY. MD. — LARGE BUNGALOW. 
4 bedrooms: modern conveniences; shade 
trees and shrubbery. OWNER. HY. 5321. 

j SILVER SPRING — NEW 3-BEDROOM. 
: screened porch. 2-story: just off Colesville 

rrt 1 I. milo« from traflHr liffht (""all 
■ SH. 3854. * 

GOVERNMENT TRANSFER HAS LEFT 
4-room bungalow, Dractically new. ready 
to move into. «3.751: 5300 c»sh. $34.38 

1 mo. includes taxes, ins., prin.. int. Call 
PHILLIPS H. CLARKE^CO^ Wejt__Lanham 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW. ACRE OF GROUND, 
ami., daylight kitchen, open fireplace In 

! large living room, short distance from 
D C : priced less than $6,000 for imme- 

! diate sale. Owner transferred must sell, 
j Small cabin set In grove of pine trees. 

: 3 acres of ground on State road, cabin 
! needs repairing; $900: terms $50 down. 
*15 month. Ο Β. ZANTZINOER CO.. 
945 Κ st n.w. NA. 8371. 
NEARBY VA. — OUT-OF-TOWN OWNER 

1 I will sacrifice this lovely loca'ed C-bedroom 
home, oil heat: reasonable cash payment. 

I balance less than rent to get quick action: 
j price. ÎH.250. Sundays and evenings, 

j Woodley 0008: weekdays. Chestnut H343. 
NEW U-YR.-OLD< i-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low: oil heater, electric kitchen. 21* acres; 
muFt sacrifice at once; no agents; $3.450: 
$500 cash, easy terms Come through 
Clinton 'f mile, turn left at Surratsvllle 
School. 1 -4 miles, second house on right. 
BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS. 2 PORCHES, 
full-length cellar, large garret, hot-water 
heat, tiled bath, double garage: nearby 
Maryland. 2 blocks from District line. 
OWNER. 20 No. Baltimore ave., Capitol 
Heights. Md. 

r RICHIE. MD.. 7-10 MI. FROM HARD 
load—Bung.. 4 rms.. bath, basement, 
screened porch. 2-car garage. 1 acre, 
fenced. To settle estate only $1.200 cash. 
DAN ABBOTT. Clinton 87. 
SPACIOUS. MODERN HOUSE OF TILED 
brick, on 2 acres, beautifully landscaped. 
On hard-surfaced rd.. conv. to Washington; 
a.m.i. A real bargain lor those who want 
plenty of space and a good, substantial 
hniice· «ο xnn r*u nroQ 

LOVELY HOME. WITHIN 2 MILES OF 
Alexandria, near bus. schools. stores: 5- 
room brick, full basement, finished attic: 
garage: consider trailer as Dart down Day- 
men*. Call BLUNCK. Ale*. 473;t. 
TUXEDO. MD.—OPEN FOR INSPECTION— 
10 now detached bungalows: 4 rms. bath, 
air-conditioned oil: $.'{.75(1; f.T75 cash. ¥-8 
mo.: large lots: buses and schools. War- 
held 1 mo. RA. 4.'i4.'i. 
ARLINGTON—β-ROOM MODERN HOME. 
$4.250. Also 5 rooms and bath. 10c fare: 
?:i.SP(>. Call Oxford 3240. 
HILLANDALE. ΡΙΝΕΫ BRANCH RD.—7 
rooms. 2 baths: auto, heat: b.-i. Karaite: 2 
fireplaces: rec. room: nearly acre ground, 
fruit trees, shrubbery, rock garden: sac- 
rifice. Î10.950; terms. JOHN W. PARK ES 

• 

ARLINGTON—HANDSOME BRICK HOME. 
4 bedrms.. 2 baths, den. maid's rm large 
floored attic, garage, oil heat; in new 
exclusive wooded suburban residential park. 
Only Ï10.2S0: 31.BOO cash, balance like 
rent. RALPH CRAIN, 4399 Lee highway. 1 CH. 3269 or OX. 2191. 

la 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. SI 
(Continued.) 

?OLEB VILLE. MD.7~ON PIKE; HOME." 8 
ms. il tile baths, ft bedrms ■ 

" garages 
>uilt In. Outbldgs. 1 acre. C-rd frontage. 
$8.950, H. F. BIEBER. 8H. «565. 
SILVER SPRING. 8ÔM BURLINGTON AVE 
—5 rms b sun porch, ear side drive 
*rt.Kfto. H. F. BIEBER. 8H. 6565. 
BEST BUY IN SILVER SPRING. 871ft 
3eren rd —New H-rm brick, 3 lee bed- 
ooms tilt bath, fireplace, de luxe kit., 
ïorch: insu! wea?her-s»ripprd. 1 sq Govt, 
sark: lot ft-*1·/ wide bv lfttf' deep; all conv ; 
ur-cond. oil heat, small down pavmtnt, I 
•asy terms. Onen and heated until 7 ρ m I 
Dut Pinev Branch rd 2 sq pa^t 8!igo ! ^ 
Park left on Manchester rd right on rj 
"Wen rd and house* 4 
1-ROOM BRICK. NEAR BELLE HAVEN 
"ountry Club. b*st construction, fully in- Π 
>ulatfd. auto heat and h ν water, screened 
iorch. garage: new condition: convenient 1 

r ransDOrt at ion : ideal for children: ΜΓ>0 1 

down, belanrp *>*5 monthl" for only 11'a P' 
years. OWNER. Temple 1454 
ARLINGTON—ATTRACTIVE MODERN 5- 

fram* hou«e: IO-cent buc. school, stories; 
price *3..'{50; $600 cash. ba. *30 month 
including insurant#», taxe? OX 3'Mo or 
Palls Church 2397 '■* 
ART INGTON--APARTMENT HOME «1ft- 
ooo: 12 flv?-room apts.. 1 .'{-room apt rent- 
rd at $2.2R0 nor yc?r marvelous inve* h 
ment. facing main highwav. »2 block ofT tj 
IOc bus line. 1 b'ock to shopping center, h 
Call eves CH. 5517 i( 
TO 8ETTLE ESTATE^ $9.760; LARGE | house. of! Lee hwy : larte lot ideal for 
fraternity house or children's nursery 
5chool modern in every »av Μ Τ BROY- ! 
HILL CO 4^)01 Lee hwy CH. 5300; eves j 
CH. 5517 
O ROOMS- S3.70O BATH OIL HEAT. LOT 
100x15·». M-car garage. 55«<0 cash ."Τ 3 5 mo. y, 
J HARRIS ROGERS. Hvattsville <»4 Hi. ?. 
WA. 2706 :· 
NEW 4-ROOM HOUSE WITH 1 ACRE Ρ 
miles from Washington room for bath, 
f.oored attic, porches. well >3 5ο·<; <- 
Sfon down $3o month VERNON M. ♦ 

LYNCH A· SON. Τ miles out Columbia pike. 
Phone Alexandria 5f»oii Closed Sunday. 

a\a:lable "now *7.ôôn 7nd up. a 
HOWARD Realtor. CH uiu7. 
NEAR FAIRFAX. VA l! Β IKS FROM 
U S. Route No. ft α—New home, am I 
large Jiving room with fireplace ή acrrs 
of lovely rolline land, partly cleared, bal- λ 
ance in woocio: nice .«hade, fruit .spring 1 
and stream. Price. ?5.50<i; com. terms, c 

FRENZEL. McLean. Va Elmwood -ΊΤ' f 

KENSINGTON — 4 BEDROOM. AMI. \ 
house, largp lot. shade irees sunroom. f 
oil hot-water heat. WI «510. 
ARLINGTON—OWNER MUST SELL HIS 
exquisite home, in need neighborhood, 
almost new. ~-rm. "-bath brick, garage j 
slafe roof: many trees, nr. Armv Λ: Navy ^ 
Club wonderful buy at Sl.T'ioo. Shown 
by appointment. Oxford 1314. J 
:: MI D c NEW 4 R AND Β RMS. IN ii 
a'tic, oil circuiting heat. auto. h. w c 
elec. stove, cabinets, hwd firs tree^. 1 (Mi- a 
ft fronT. white neighborhood. s:{.!'<»<■. 
some cash. per mo includes raxes, 
interest, insurance. IRV WENZ. Clinton. 
Md Phone iiU-VJ. 
H MI D. CT CLINTON MD. FRONTING, 
hwy. No. 5 nearly new. A-l condition; 
I'^-story. 7 rooms, h -w h built-in bath.! 
shower. 4 bedrooms, op^n fireplace, double j 
tarage. Dior .'ix.'j f' deep, plentv earden. ! 
tr^es. shrubbery etc; $«.:jOO; terms. IRV j 
WENZ Clinton Md Phonp fti>-W 
ARLINGTON—>4.75·»—NEAR CLARENDON I 
—5 rooms, ami., larsre lot; 10 mm. city, t 

reas.termt CH. 0138. · 

PERMANENT HOMES—DEFENSE PRICE.*2 
Rambling brick cottages. '2 wood-burn- 

Ιηκ fireplaces. oil heat, storm doors ar.d 
sash. Warm. comfortable homes new 
community, close r.o bus and future store1. 

Wellington Estates. Mt Vernon bhd 2nd J 
nght turn below Stone Arch Bridçf. W 
H BACON. Jr. INC Oxford 3571. ft* J 

McLEAN. VA —β RMS BATH A M I 
h -w.h newly decorated: 3«-acre grounds 
nicely located, beautiful shade and plant- ς 

ing. Price, $7.950. < 

4-bedroom home, ami 1 acre ground, 
fruit, shade nicely located. 2 blks. from 
bu- Price, fe.850: most convenient terms. 
FRENZEL. McLean Va Elmwood 'tTT. j 
TAKE LIFE EASY RAISE CHICKENS 

οαγΙ»»» form in arret «ho»·* drive AiPX ! f 
home-like dwelling, several pou!,#y houses, 1 
•-25 acres timber. ?4 Î50 for all, on easy 
terms. 

.'i-room cottage with eiec Doultry housp; 
6 mile* D C $2,150: only *10o cash. 

Modem 5-rm dwelling, miles, bath. 
h.-w h.. brand-new: $4,700; only $2(JO 
cash. Sep them and other bargains to- 
day CRAWFORD'S never closed. 100"3 
Pr.nce st. Alex. 0613. 
ARLINGTON— BFICK Γ»-ROOM '.'-STORY 
oil air-cond., tile bath $4,090; F. H. A. 
financed 

Cail Donahue. Fails Church 19*3. 
W. C. HINES A SONS. INC Realtors 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS 
5-r. brick bungalow, bath, ele' fireplace, 

h-w h hwd floors, full basemnt: close 
to school? and bus: ?5.rtnO. 10'r cash 

β-r brick, h -w h ba:h. elec fireplace, 
hwd floors, built-in garage, paved st.: bus 
at door close schools. «7.50ο. terms. 
ERVIN REALTY CO Call Hyattsville 
0334 eves. WA 1231 

HYATTSVILLE 44<>\! OLIVER ST 
Vacant: « rooms bath, bungalow, full 

davlight basemen· with extra kitchen, rec- 

reation room, finished attic, h -w h ga- 
rage. block from bus: lot 5οχ1*ΐο. OWNER. 
S5.50n terms. Phone WA 7405. 

COUNTRY* PL—5 ACRES IMPROVED 
with β-room and hath modern bungalow 
in A-l condition, high elevation, fronting 
on macadam road, near Lorion. Va price. 
£4.950: terms. 

WASHINGTON & KANE. Realtor* 
1B15 King St. Phone Alex, 1021. ! 

31 ACRES. 
With one of the finest oak groves in Fair- 
fax County. 12 miles from Washington 
the house is of center-hall design and has 
7 rooms, oil heat, bath, weather-stripping 
and 3 fireplaces, the land :s rolling and 
most of it is tillable: a spring-fed bro^k 
runs through the property the wise ex- 

penditure of a modest sum of money 
would maxe mis property iiuo an a ιλι- 

tue estate Drice. ?1C 5θθ: *2 000 down, 
bal. **5 per m ο See MASON HIR3T. An- 
r.andale. Va ar the end oi Columbia pitce 
Phone_Alexandria 5M*: Closed Sundays. 

COLLIN G WOOD MANOR 
On beautiful Mt. Vernon Memo:.a! hwy 

overlooking the scen:c Potomac River. .'î'a 
miles south of Alexandria. Va Price. ?v- 
350: small down payment, balance like 
renr. Strictly modern homes. 5 rooms 
bath, full baseman!, partly finished second 
floor for two additional rooms. A .^aie rc- 
treat for your children in a highly restrict- 
ed comm inity of HO new homes. Phone 
National 4089 for details. * 

LOOK' 
Owner will sacrifice 1-year-old ''-story 

brick cen?.3r-hall Colonial house on hiil dp; 
Λ bedroom^, screened porch, large closets, 
attached sarage. walking distance to shop- 
ping and transportation: near new Army 
Navy Bitig. Inquire Aurora Hills office. Mol 
S Arlington Ridge rd Arlington. Va 
ARLINGTON—il-ROOM MODERN RESI- 
dence: 1 block off Wilson blvd lo minute·» 
downtown Washington: 2 baths. .=» bed- 
rooms. recreation room. 1. r .'iuxiK: O-car 
garage, lot 100x105; oil heat, beautifully 
landscaped small cash payment, con- 
venient term.1 

ARLINGTON—Two modern new 5-room 
tapestry brick homes, tile baths, oil heat 
ready for immediate occupancy; conven- 
ient terms 

ARLINGTON—Two new three-bedroom 
homes ready for Immediate occupancy 

Call Prevette. CH. :244ο or CH 8018. 
N. C. HIKES & SONS. Realtors, 

4320 Lee Highway. I 
LYON VILLAGE. ARLINGTON. VA | 

140.'i North Hartford—In excellent condi- 
tion: 5 rooms, bath, including two bed- 
rooms on first floor, bedroom den second 
floor: lot 50x150. trees, in fenced back 
yard: garage, hot-water oil heat. Venetian 
blinds, storage hot water, close to schools. 
buses, shopping center. Phone Oxford 1583. 

SOMETHING" NEW. 
Terms arranged on down payment: new 

β-room home with l'a baths on lot βηχ 
175. priced at ?6 .490. To reach: Drive 
out Lee highwav 4 miles from Falls Church 
to Fairhill subdivision. Call Fairfax 8P or 
write R. K. PITTS. Fairfax. Va. 7* I 

BRICK BUNGALOW, NEW. 
space for extra room in attic Inspect at 
415 East Custis ave Alexandria. Va M. J. 
MANNING. 2403 Mt. Vernon ave.. Alexan- 
dria V». Dial Alex 1042. 

$3~250—BARGAIN—$3,250. 
Nice 4-rocm bungalow in pood com- 

munity close to trans stores, schools: 
small down payment and very small 
monthly payments. W>rfleld 5P03. 

WEEK'S BEST BUY. 
2 bedrooms 2nd floor, frame: best of 1 

locations; inc bus. near shopping, grade 
schools, churches, even eolf club. $5.500. 
Your terms if reasonable 

ARLINGTON DIVISION 

REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., 
4817 Lee Hwy. CH. 1438. OX. 11.10. 

IN NEARBY VA. 
A Few of This Week's Bar-pains. 

5-room brick bungalow, air conditioned. 
$5.500. 

Lyon Park; 6-room mod. home. $6,250. { 
Η-room brick. $7.950. 

FOR INVESTMENT OR HOME 
Three homes made into C and 3 apart- 

ments bringing in a wonderful return; 
some priced less than $8.000. 

Lovely home In Falls Church with 2 
extra lots and extra cottage: cottage now 
rented for $50. Price right for imme- 
diate sale. 

Many Other Bargains. 
OLD DOMINION REALTY. 

8205 North Washington Boulevard. 
Chestnut β.343 or Oxford 22S4. 

WE WILL BUILD 
A home to order for you on your lot or 
one of ours. Send for free catalogue of 
selected plans. Peasewiy Homes of Wash- 
ington. Inc.. builders 

Sales and Financing by 
FREDERICK W. BERENS. INC 

1827 Κ St. N.W. NA. 8279. Eves.. SL. «782. 

WOO J. J-tflilXl/liVJ., inu. 
5-room buni«low, bath, oil heat. metal 

easements. storm windows, oalc floors 
electric kitchen, electric fireplace only 1 I 
year old and In new-house condition. In- I 
stantaneous hot water heater, porches. [ 
awnings and many other extras are al- 
ready here for your benefit. Priced at 
$β.·>50 on easy terms. Bus service. Out 
Bladensburg rd.. turn right at Peace Cross, 
continue on Defense Highway to Cross s' 
West Lanham (identify by modernistic 
bungalows on right-hand corneri. turn 
right to our sign on last house on right. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
P25 Ν. Y. Ave. M W. Realtor». NA. 9707. 

$8750. 
Arlington—.1 bedrooms. 5-«tory brick, 

air-conditioned oil heat, full basement, 
outside entrance; block of 2 bu» lines. 
1"C ZOne'others ÛD to $l«.5on. 

RICKER PROPERTIES, Inc., 
Corner of Court House Rd and Wilson 
Boulevard, Arlington. Va. CH. 0090 and 
Oxford 0511. 

▲ 

JBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SAIL 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

1553 SOUTH CHELSEA LANE, 
thesda. Md.—Five rooms, modern bun- 
low; screened porch, attic, full basement, 
tomatic heat «arase, wooded lot Open 
turday and Sunday. Out Wisconsin ave. 
mi> oast B:.nk of Be'hesda to Chelse* 

ne. riBht to property 
CYRUS KEISER, Jr., 

4910 Wisconsin Ave WO 5371. 7* 

PRICE. $5 85r,. 
Brick Dwelling:, New. 

New *3-<^ory brick ό room.* and ba'h. 
odern improvement.1: convenient to 
lurches. ?-roie:s and schools Inspect at 
• κ Ea-r Cust is avn M J ΜΑΝΝΓΚΟ. 

Mi. Vf-rnon ε-ve.. Alexandria Va. 
ai A ! ρ χ ] < 11 : : 

A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
These semi-detached homes for rental 
irpose* earn handsome rcTurns or. invest- 
'n' Prices from $5.150 in Parkway to 
> 7 50 in Long Branch Park Arlington. Va. 

W. S. HOGE. Jr.. 
CH o«on_ .581 ή L°* Hwy. 

Egst Falls Church. Va. 
βΚΠί» Ν WASHINGTON BLVD 

Now under construction. 5 rooms. 32xC*. 
artiwr,od floors, fireplace, modern kitchen, 
ie bath, full basement, air-conditioned 
aat. city wa'er. $eweraer etc : on corner 
l. price «τ '.*?><t; term? By owner. 

CLARK W. CROSSMAN. 
Phone Falls Church 1246. 

<7· 

$6,950—LOOK—$6 950^ 
Lovely 5 rooms ar.d finished attic brick 

uneaiows in beautiful Hyattsville Hills; 
erv do>e to transportation; larre lot; 
'rms Cal! WA 6993 

TOURIST HOME, 
ver ^150 feet on Lee highwav Arlini· 

« t· i.e. III' t. u·! a urui ww:iu, 
uriv and large entrance hall priced un- 
rr SS.OOO; F H A pa:c »ο «3.β('»0: might 
Drsider rental with option to buy. Box 
'29-G Star 

A REAL BUY 
a modern 5-room brick Caof Cod. lo- 

û*pd af *55 Ν Harrison st. Arlington 'at 
/llson blvd '· in a community of new 
omfi. convenient to schools. ^!ores ana 
nly 12 block :o bu^ large lot. 50x184 and 
p'achea garage Tne house is 2 years old 
nd in excellent condition throughout, 
very modern convenience Fully equipped 
itchcn. $?.ΠΓ>(). Open Sat i-5 p.m. and 
un. 1-β η m Chestnut *?βι. 

BEING REMODELED, 
icludine kitchen eqii.pment, painting en<{ 
ecorating inside and out; within block of 

10c bus lines, block from shopping cen- 
•r an excellent home, rooming or board· 
»g hou^e 4 bedrooms, every convenience; 
riccd under $κ.Γ>οΐι Ready for inspection 
fter Monday Phone Oxford <Ki2tJ. 

TODAY'S SENSATION! 
BRANDYWINE HEIGHTS. 
<S? 4^0 W'th 1 Acre 
ψΟ,Ίϋυ of Ground 

TO S5.850. 
ALL MODERN' IMPROVEMENTS 

Out Penna ave s e turn right on 
ranch ave to Route δ through Clinton 
> Τ Β keep lei* at fork a· T. Β to 
.randywine. turn right a* our sign. 1 mile 
d Brandywine Heights 'Pillar at entrance.* 

W. Ε HARDESTY. 
Cwner-Developer 

Telephone Brandyv. :ne_C700 
WEEK'S BEST "BUY. 

High value, low* price, high elevation, 
ery close to Washington. F:r.e 4-bedroom 
muse perfect surroundings. Priced under 
1* onn Good terms 
Outstanding horn»· value on Militar* rd. 
bedrooms, 1 on 1st floor :i fca*hs maid's 

nom e*c Worth more than SIC 500; 
2.000 cash rest like rent. Lot 150 i&. 
ront. 150 ft deep. 

New Colonial -i bedrooms: very close 
ο Ft Myer Buy 'his home without any 

New brick, best of its type. 2 bedrooms; 
lerfect location 50 η 

Brick bungalow, 2 bedrooms 1st floor: 
in ι «hod -no floor, p,ayrocm and bar. fin» 
>t; ffl.25" 

ARLINGTON' DIVISION 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 

4H17 Up H*y._ CH 1488. OX. 1130. 
USE YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SAVINGS FUND AND BUY 
A New Modern Bungalow. !4-Acrf» Lo*. 

34th & ALLISON STS. N.E. 
5350 Down, $40 Per Month. 

Large living room. 1 cood bedrooms 
nodern ki'chen and bath a Π et ν improve- 
nents. all churches, schools, s'ore? tran<- 
)orta:ion To reach Out Rhode Island 
ιvp to :*4th sr. ne left to Allison and 
louses Op^n 10 am. to H p.m. Price, 
ncluding lot. 44 250 

PETER J. H AG AN. 
J639 .'?4:h St Mt. Rainier Md WA 3T«5. 

512.500—Takoma Park. Md. 
Flower ave brick home and or invest- 

ment. .'J apts : 1st fl 5 r. and b fireplace, 
now occupied by own*r: \*nd fl 4 r and b 
rented $55 mo gr. fl il r and b rented 
^.'10 50 mo larçe lot. fenced splendid 
playground; dbi. dt^hd garage HARRY P. 
WILLIAM? S Η «358 
ΓΝ ARLINGTON CO VA —β-ROOM FRAME 
house and screen? d-m porch and garase, 
en corner lot. h.-w h. close to schools, 
stores and transp price $6.75o JOSEPH REIBLE. Agent. Oxford 0515. 

1006 North Garfield St.. Arlington. Va. 

CHEVERLY, MD. 
226 Ohmer ave—New 5-room brick bun· ?alow. large basement, oi! burner, ail mod- 
ern improvement?. 2 unfinished room* in attic: price. ST.uOO: F. H A -approved. E. D HANBACK. HilIside 0614-J. 

Det. Brick Home—S300 
Down: 1 left new 5 rms tile bath tar τ-w.h Maryland Par* Md.. <«.350 1* Tiin. downtown_ wh 11e restr WQ. 2286. 
AVAILABLE NOW—$4.990. 

Charming brick bungalow. 4 rooms and oath. 15x15 living room fireplace, oil hot- 
va^er hoa* screened porch, :nclosed yard, l·'? South Wakefield si.. Arlington. Va. ΓΗ 0264 

337 MARYLAND AVE., 
PARKLAND. MD. 

B"auUfu| detached 4^-room and ba'h 
». v. ν .iuuiiu. c·.: ua-.ru η ere of Washinetr-n's nicest communities. to new Government buildings lir •uit'.and. only *4.'Jim.», on easy term?. Drue )iit Marlboro pike to Parkland or Suitland c to District Hoiehts rd rum left to ?ark.;md. or Penns. ave. s.e. to Branch ave; p. to Silver Hill, turn left on District Heights rd. to Parkland 

Capital View Realty Co., £25 New York Ave. N.W. NA. flî.QT. 

113 ACRES—S3,750. 
In Fairfax County. 1« miles D C email louse, barn: all woodland; $1.000 cash,. >'2r> monthly MARTIN Τ WEBB & SON, \nnondale. Va Ph Alex. 41 TO or 5P16. 

S475 CASH," f. 
;4.'* SO monthly. Brand-new C-bedroonf louse on >2 acre: Ρ mile* D C cellar, nrlt :onditioned heat oil burner, hardwood* loors. a 2-room unfinished attic ready irf 10 days. MARTIN Τ WEBB A- SON. An- londale. Va. Ph. Alex. 41TO or 59Ιβ. /' 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY CE QQQ HOUSE wwiww 
*600 cash and S38.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY C4 Q9K I 
HOUSE 1 

•Λ2Λ down and 132.28 per month 
F. Η A. Inspected *nd Approved 

Down payment includes all settlement 
eosis. Monthly payment include· in- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon. to Frl 2 P.M. to S P.M.— 
Sat.. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Hlghvnv ta Fnlti Church, <2 
mile beyond traffic light to vroverty 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Aoent 

East Falls Church. Va. 
Falls Church 2200 

MOVE SUBURBAN 
LARGE WOODED TRACTS—GAR- 
DEN SITES—KNOLLS—STREAMS 
—\\> have HALF ACRE. ACRE and 
lancer tracts in F. H. A. AP- 
PROVED communities in the rolling 
hills and valievs of FAIRFAX 
COUNTY. 
Whether you contemplate building 
at once or at some future date, an 
early selection of your site will 
assure you one of the choicest loca- 
tion». CONVENIENT TERMS. 

Out Lee Blvd. to Office 
EAK1N PROPERTIES, INC. 
Falls Church, Vo. F. C. 1573 

$7,350 
NEARBY VIRGINIA and IF— 
2 bedrooms will meet your require- 
ments along with cheerful livinr room 
having woodburning fireplace and built 
in book shelves, spacious dining room 
and kitchen that will intrigue you. a 
cory breakfast room and 1 Vh baths— 
you should bv all means visit this home 
over the week-end Complete with 
Venetian blinds, oil burner, garage, 
screened living; porch, a lovely fenced- 
in rear garden, large lot 80x110. Just 
around corner from shopping center— 
ij square to bus (10c fare» yet in 
lovely restricted community Has been 
occupied by adults only and lived in 
enough to leave that homey mellow 
atmosphere—owner moving—immedi- 
ate possession — beautifully furnished 
and may be inspected Sunday 10:00 to 
7:00—weekdays 2:00 to HOO- and pur- 
chased on any reasonable terms by 
right party. 

Located at 
2223 No. Albemarle Street 

Lee Heights. Va. 
only life sq. from traffic light at Glebe 
Road and Lee Highway (not Blvd.) 

K. D. BRUMBACK, CH. 3527 * 

(Continued on Next P»ge.) 

t 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
t Continued.) 

NEW CAPE COD 
5 rooms, full basement, stove and refg 

large lot. in Aurora Hills: *7.450: smal 
cash payment, balance like rent Inquin 
CM01 S Arl Ridge rd Ail Va 

COLORED — OPPOS LINCOLN PARF 
School. Rockville-~New 1'.-story frame 
ΓΤχ.ΊΟ ft :< rms kitchrn. kitchen cabmets 
cabinet sink and bath 1 si fl 2nd fl 
finished: hot-air furnace large conn 
cellar i<>r garage. lot ΛΠχ.'λΟ *ΐ.:ΐ50; j%>0t 
cash. H·» mo. H. L. ENGLAND Wis 
con .ν n_ 5 Τ :» 1. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NEAR ANNAPOLIS—.*» AND 1 RM COT· 
Tate*. oil heat, elec cook.: furn 
unfurn. *15 until May 1. Apply "Th# 
Oaks Galesvilie. \fr or call Chestnut 
3R212 evenings. 7· 
ATTRACTIVE TRICK* ♦» RMS ." BATHS 
* m No »'· Lee sr between Forest Glen 
and Kensini;tcn, Md. Call Kensinc'or 
S09-W Τ 

IFF BLVD HT8 VA WILL SHARB 
lovely home with couple all privileges anc 

everything furnished "fsn. Glebe 041'. 

ARLINGTON. ASHTON HEIGHTS —~ϋ 
rooms. ·* baths. -.J-car parage oil hoat 
;?-room and bath apt., now rented v4<» 
β rooms and ba'h fir-ï floor. *«».*»: rr entire 
house M (Hi Apt. tenants will lemain if 
desired. CH 7*257 
β-ROOM HOUSE ABOUT 1 ACRE 
ground vill accept work as part of rent; 
V:5 mo Falls Church S44-W-I1. 

7 RMS HALL. RATH VACANT, LIKE 
r.*w beautiful large lot. garage. No '!♦! 
4 ?td ave off R I. a\e. Hyatts Adulti 
mlv *iil GFO C WALKER WA !*!♦!· s« 

SEAT PLEASANT MD — I ROOMS. BATH 
electricity: new house. HI. 15H0-W. 
FTUCCO BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS. BATH 
sleeping porch gara.re 54 D· .'i!»th ave 
H.vattsville Hills dormerly 15 Μ(Κιιι'η\ 
tve 1 Excellent condition. Vacant. *Hli 
OWNER. Warfleid 7;U* 

_ 
:· 

c ο tvn η it -\V Η OIL BURNFR 
near Bellsville. «Λ.*» mo ΕΚ VIN HEAL Ι y 

CO Cal! Hyattsvilie Eve* VVA iwn. 

F-RM NICELY FURN. BUNGALOW. *·><>. 

t-rm. furn. bungalow, oil hea? .'i-rm. 
fuin λρ· utilities «40 R Τ VTOÏ ETT Λ 
SON .<*43 ·" î 4 Τ h st.. Ml. Rainier Md 
WA 154 
MODERN' 7-ROOM UNFURN HOUSE FOR 
rent. ·,'4ΐβ Ν. Madison st.. Arling- 
ton. Va 
Τ-ROOM HOUSE BATH. ELECTRICITY 
ho*-water heat *·>«» per mo to right 

par'y nenr Ε Falls Ch Va FLOYD Ε 

KIRBY Ε Fa Us Ch. Va Tel |S3»7-J. 
Λ ROOMS BATH HOT-WATER HEAT 
completely furn s ml D C 1 sq. to bus 

fi'reetcar: Sr»o per month, move in I>'C 

.il To see phone Bernyn 5*-M between 

I : and 
BEAUTIFUL LITTLE COrTAGE. COM- 
pletely lurnished Two bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen, bath, inclosed iron: porch 
uith beautiful laiup back porch Nice lot 
Oil heat. lUtOd&ftlic hot wa:er. Fifty 
minutes from center of Washington "*>4;" 

per month. Call Dupon: ;"\W_ weekdays 
Saturday and Sunday see MR. RIDDICK. 
Sylvan Shores. Md 

ARLINGTON, VA 
β-room -J-story frame: convenient. 

^IcCLAINE. CH Eves CH 
AURORA HILLS 

New. 6 rooms, one and one-half baths, in 
ficimty Armv Navy Club Pim'-paneled 
recreation room with firrplace. A re.<liy 
beautiful home 5Γ!Γι on lease. VIRGINIA 
oi-mtv rn -""irii anri Arlington Ridge rd 

S RMS BATH. FlIRN *■»·■>. 
ti rnr> baih. unfurn. $■><■<. 
7 rmv, bath, unfurn *bo. 

All 3 have oil hea· 
ALBERT H. COHFN. Realtor 

J04- N. Irving St Arl CH. lnfil. 
Office Closed Sun 

2 VIRGINIA HOMES 
4-room frame house, practically new. 

ftil hear. $55: available Dec 15th 5-room 
attached near new Navy Bidg Ras heat 
available Dec. 15th 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
:2£40 Wilson Blvd.. Arlington. Va. 

ch 1*1* ox. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 

FOR SALE OR RFNΓ PRACT NEW 2- 
•tory, β-room modern brick home Air- 

cond oil heat. Transp. convenient. City 

sewer and water acre land 4*07 
Υ"χ sf Berwvn. Md Owner on premise? 
Der îth Write 1850 W. Lindley ave.. 

Philadeiphia^Pa. 
'· 

BEAUTIFUL CORNER HOME ·; RMS 
baths. maid s Quarters screened porch, 
laree lawn: in the best Alexandria suburban 
section l^ase. mo avail. Jan. J5. 

Call Temple 4M75 

4 BEDROOM HOUSE—f BATHS HALF- 
barh*. ma d s room, brand-new. in suburbs 
of Alexandr a for rent or «ale. JOHN F 

GARRETT. Alexandria CO.H. or A.rxandrla 
2745 
1'2 MI FROM LAUREL HOWARD CO. 
Richard Hall pl.. H a. 4 r· stable. Ή .050. 

low terms or may renT 50 mo '2 

bargain·^ nr. Laurel. «:t.075, SH.450 terms 

Bow-.e. on L -S. rd known as >quao farm 

4 a 5 r and b as is. S'ΛΊ 50 mo ιηνιηηκ 

price teims. Glenn Dale rear Kimball 
pi. ·? a 5 r eiec fine water rent. 

$'.'-3 50: right price, terms, trade on some 

Seaside 4 r furr.i-hed. on bav. ehfT small 
lot. trees, city water, elec 5<>; your 
term51 lease. B'.e liçt larms. acrpaee. 

It's reduced Ν t RYON CO NA. TOOT 
<GE g 14·i res.». 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 

?ASH BUYERS FOR HOMES. BtTNGÀ- 
lrws farm*, acreaie and lots. H. F 
BIEBEK SH O.irt.V 

CABIN 1 OR " RMS SITUATED IN FE 
juaen ruMii 

can do some writing aw «y from noise and 

interruptions. Reasonable rent. Box 
350-G- Star. _____________ 

WANTED. 
Farms dairy farms arreape. suburban 

homes Send full pancuiar^ to JOHN 
BURDOFT. Route '2. Box Β Silver Spring 
Ash ton 3β4β Op en evening* 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
KEARBY ARLINGTON—NEW « -RM 1 >*- 
bath house, oil heat, excellent loca'ion: 

2 bus lines BURNETT. v!704 Ν. Pershing 
drive OX *? 41 «' 

SEVERAL NEW FOUR-FAMILY FLATS 
reasonablv priced. No agents. Box 

ΓΤΡ-G S'ar 

OFF I4th 8T Ν W — MODERN FIRÊ- 
proof. '.4 unite. SUî.lîJ·* annual rental: 
«ΐο.οοο ca.>h reauired. W. W. BAILEY. 
Ν Α .{.".Τ" 
TO SETTLE ESTATE : 5-STORY BRICK 
b!dp* 1 S.T: and MOK 14*h st nw each 

ti lth store and apts. abev. willing: το «=ar- 

r flee for immediate sale. CHAS. D SAGER, 
M4 14th st h w ΝΑ « μ ; ; » ;. 

FOR QUICK SALE IN BETHFSDA nioiio 
square fr in \'nd commerce!: buildine 3 

years old: price. $18.(MH» *?n cash; 
ready for occipancy. WI. ·>0!ΐ^. 
FOR QUICK SALE OWNER LEAVING 
town equi'y m :ί nearly new 5-room brick 
houses. >7.">00 annual return. v'.40o, 

'price, ?·?<>.5Qo. Wisconsin _4o«i:t 
TWO-FAMILY BUILDING. 

White neiehborhood. near l.Jth st. on Otis, 
brick, each apf contains r> room* and 

baih separate Arcolas. Rent? very low at 

S40 each Priced for Quick sale at *7.750 

Call OWNER G G DUTY. lii'M Vermont 
ave NA._44S·» or CiE »>4θί· 

2 5 ROOM BRK'Ks ν ε RENT. Sttî BO 
Price. $3 500. THOMAS P. BROWN. «15 

4th it. i.w. 

453 Ν ST Ν W β LARGE ROOMS Β 
e h -*\h.« nice condition: rented >f»o mo. 

good buy. M.050. OWNER. TftOh Alaska 
ive. 
DIRECT FROM OWNER—NEW BR DET 
Colonial apt bîdR in n.w large lot; close 
to everything: annual rental. Jlû'M. DU. 

JHH.l before !· .to a.m. 

VICINITY NEW YORK AVE. AND loth 
ft n.u·.—4-story brick buildins rents for 
*»n ιλ nrired for immediate sale 

«r Vendit Ο Β ZANTZINGEK LU. mo 

Κ st. π w National 5371. 

NEW MODERN CO-UNIT APT BUILDING 
Convenient η w. location Gross annual 
rents. *l->7o. Builder will sell a' a 

nrice to show excellent returns. For further 
details. Box 41_-G. Star. 

•;4(lO BLOCK NICHOLS AVE SE —-!»K- 

V frontage. 1.13* square ft poolroom 
barber ^hop. 7-room house. 5-room house 
excellen' condition reasonable terms. 
North 4079. 

3517 JOLMEAD PL N W. 
Row brick, "-story, cellar. Τ rooms, 

bath h -w h garage. Rent. $«(>0 year. 
Price. ·νΥ.%π(ΐ 

INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT, 
β** L ST Ν W. 

14-ft row brick. Η room. bath, latrobe. 
Rpn·. $37.50 Price. $3,500. 
Call NATHAN POOLE 1710 Eye S Ν W. 

^_RE 1133 Eve EM. 4 211. 
•ÎOr' ON YOUR CASH 

C7 units, refined n.w section. Priced 
Under market Rents. *19.000. Call Mr. 
Wescott. SH. 330o. or 

Ο HARE ESTATES. Ν A 0473 
NEW DETACHED 4-FAMILY APARTMENT 
Choice location, complete basement, re- 

frigerators. income vM6o. Tenants 
heat. $10.500. 

SAM ! ROSEY. AD. *2700 

THE FOLLOWING RENTED RESIDENTIAL 
properties arc for sale as an ENTIRETY 
to close holdings: 

Price. Yearly Rent. 
5315 5th st n.w._ ,$0.950.00 $Koo.no 
îî'JO R m η e 5.950.O0 55h.oo 
4 443 13th st ne... K950.00 7*0.00 
4·2'2'2 13th pl. n e. 9.050 00 POO.00 
43o-j l :tth pl. n e. ^.ίΜο.οο 750.00 

,o*u «1 v. a fcu^lllll 7λ(Ι (10 

4311 l.lth pi n e. i».250.00 780 (10 
Inspection by permit only. Single 

offers will not be considered- Address 
Ε M. JAMES, attorney. 55 Rust Building. 
Metropolitan 082!». 
1728-1731 N. CAPITOL ST.—1st COM- 
mercial 0 brick homes, ri rooms and bath 
each: h.-w.h.. price. $10.000. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
20-4 R. X Ave. N.E. Decatur 0317. 

EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENT. 
Five Η-room and bath row brick homes, 

cellar, h -w.h and all In excellent condi- 
tion, and rented for «277.50 per mo. Lo- 
cated in excellent s r. neighborhood near 

Navy Yard. Price. $28.500. First trust. 
$22.500 at brr. payable $168.75 per mo 
until paid Inspection by appointment 
Only Sunday call WO. Mil7. 

GUNN & MILLER 
^snnjith st. s.E "R. sioo. 
" 

BETTER THAN I!·'', NET 
New four-family flats, heated by tenants, 

gas furnaces: annual rent. f 1.902; 1st 
mortgage, $8.000: high elevation: conven- 

ient to bus. theater, stores and schools: 
will appeal to investors who will also be 
attracted by the appearance of the build- 
ings and the land: price. $13.075. We 
have others, heated by Areola furnaces, 
at a lower price but rented at the same 

rate and showing a proportionately better 
income They are preferred by some 
tenants as κ matter of economy. Ask for 
Miss Shoemaker 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
171» Κ St. Ν W. ΝΑ. Ιΐββ 

ÔOOD INCOME PRODUCING REAL 
tttite. See Mr Walter 

_ 
Β F SAUL CO. 

•S5 15th St. Ν W. NA. «100. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
<Oontinued.) 

.·!·_·( MI BI-OCK WIS AVE N.W—18 UNITS 
Priced 5 timrs annual. $5.000 cash, bal fln 
run until paid. W. VV^BAILEY. NA. 35<0 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS. 
A seven-unit apartment in s e each uni* 

containing Ί rmv, kit. and bath: rentec 
at s ι.oso per year: an excellent investment 

Several two-familv colored flats, rentec 
at ST 1 50 per month per building nearls 
new and priced at $0 500 for each building 

A. S. GARDINER & CO.. 
Realtors. 

10Ί1 L St N.W National °:i:H 
TWO-FAMILY APARTMENT. NEAR NORtVi 
Canitol and H 1 ave.: 4 and 5 rooms and 
bath separate heating plants, conv. tc 
.schools, churches transportation: rent, 
*:··.. price Ε Ρ SCHWARTZ INC.. lol4 Vt ave. nw DI 0*»10 
72 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

rt Rooms and Bath *.'1.050. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 0J5 New York Ave NW NA. 

NEW RENTAL HOUSES. 
·* 

new brick houses, n.e containing rooms. 1' bath*. automatic heat: each rented. S45 ner month, colored: *?'2.KOfl cash for the equities or might consider va- 
cant ground in exchange trade. Call Mr. Carnev. 

BRADLEY Β Ε ALL Λζ HOWARD. INC. National π·*Τ1 Southern Bldt. 
1st COMMERCIAL GROUND. 

NORTHEAST 
Approxima'fly Ι','.ιμμι square feet. 100- ft frontage; present improvement will carry i;. #1 pel square It. Call Mr Car- ney. Dupont 
BR ADLEY REALL Λ HOWARD INC National Southern Bide 

LEDROIT PARK. 
Four brick houses all rented to rooc tenants each house has si.\ rooms, bath electricity, annual rent. $1.0*^0. price 

HARRY LUSTINE, WIS H S; N.W National 'JR44. 
A GOOD INVESTMENT. These semi-detached homes lor rental purposes earn handsome returns on inv st- mer.t Price, irnm W I.Vi in Parkway to $."> : in Lons Branch Park. Arlmnton. Va VV. S. HOGE. Jr.. 

_ 
CH otinci 3815 Lee Huv 

"DOWNTOWN APT. BLDG! 
NEAR CONN AVE 

Good white section detached: lot 80 ft wide :4 apis :i stories low rentals bring in approx *11.:>οο annually; bidg in fine condition nicely financed: priced a approx. 5' times annual rent; a good money, maker Call \lr Dr#>u pf iwi 

I r tnui MIUDLETON' Investment Bids 
CHOICE INVESTMENT. 

·.■ apartment bldus each contains S apts of rooms and bath Ground sue 108* I 'n choice location excellent income pro- ducer puce. >:U 7")i> First trust a: ■4'ι per cent A real bare am. 
SILVER SPRING R. E. CO.. 

SH. ΤΙβ·*. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Brand-new detached apt building ol ·?** units., finest location and construction, income approximately *'î'.V5on yearly Weil financed and priced below the mar- 

"sterling AND FISHER CO., 913 Ν Y. Ave Ν W RE 8060. Evening*· and Sundays. RA. 9510. 

Attention. Property Owners. 
Have over $100.000 cash, will purchase house.-, fiats, or small apts will deal di- 

rect wnh owners only no commission. 
Gi\e full particular5· Box 156-G. Star^ 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
1« rooms 3 baths, accommodating *22 
people good η ν loc income approx 
·*κ<·0 mo bide and business complete for 
SIS.OOi»: terms can b^ arranged 

JOHN J MrKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 41.Ί. 1 μ ο Vermont Ave. RE 534Λ 
24 UNITS. 

PRACTICALLY NEW BLDG 
Income *]5.ooo annually, lot lHôxlOO 

conveniently situated for transportation to 
downtown Government depts hem- in 
excellen' condition you wi'l have a very 
minimum of upkeep expense Ε" ρ or Sun. 

; phone Geoi t \ ·.'!»«><» 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
j T30 15th Ρ Real-nr NA BÎH. 

1 Investment Properties | 
il I S· 1Λ Roimiv B-ith» Nr«|v TVcn- S 
I rated. Bie Sarrifrc Ritht 1>π«η· j£ 
; Er town. Trier. *1Ι».ΪΛθ. «Ι..ΜΜΙ Ca«h. [I 
[| £ 
!=■ Harvard st Ν η —« rooms, tilth, is 
£ Otl heat \*wlv ri*roratrd Trier, Β 
Ρ K.YOOO; *1.000 ra<.h. R 
& ε 
[Γ tith St. S.E —Λ rnnm*. Hath. 4-rmr 
E, cnraif. Orrupird. Frier. fl.ïoo. g 
Ë Κ l otto rash. t 

;e I 
i È fit h and Mas*. Ave. N.W.—Runi- g 

[?. ne*s property: β rooms, hath; ««tore; g 
: [Ε. income *100 a month. Price, ra 

g. «γ.'.λοο. y 
la g 
g All Easily Financed g 

il ROGERS REAL ESTATE ,1 
H «O» F St. N.W. SA. 8137 Ε 
e g 
S: Nights and Sundays. Ad. Γ»3Ι. (Hi ϋ s 

Colored—Corner Property 
Good s.e. section, zoned *.nd com.—ft- 

rm f-a'h brick h -w h nice cond same 
tenant ι » » yrs $.'{.'250 OWNER. NA 7065 

COLORED—DUPLEXES. 
loo to I lô Ο Sf s w 

Four brick huildines. is month? old. 
contain.nn eiarht units, two rooms kitchen 
and >d ba'h e:uh. hardwood floors each 
renanT midpv.p- own hear and utilities an- 
nual ren* >:*·.'!♦ ihowmii an excellent 
return. pr:cp. *·:::.Γ#οο 

HARRY LUSTINE. 
Pte H et. N.W Ν a t i on al ggjf * 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
PRIVATE INVESTOR WANTS SEVERAL 
-mall anartments. Soufhcav. Rive full de- 
•a:l Box ffiS-A, Star. 
WANTED—4-FAMILY HOUSE OR 4-UNIT 
duplex apartment Give all details, price 
and income. Box 49Q-A. Star. 7* 
HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS WHO WANT 
downtown apts large and .^mall. Call 

OLIVER Τ CARR. NA -JMÏ.Y 

uwneks. nttUM^no—ν-ηοπ un nnnu 

, for all type> of investment property, 
apartment house home* and siores. 

SAMUEL P. COHEN. 
J 1 οι ο Vermont Ave. Republic ggflO. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE 
"RFFTCN HILLS. 1 THE BIRTHPLACE 
of Admiral Raoheal Semmes. *.274 acres. 
Hi Τ acres clear on State road, binding 
Nanjemoy Creek; l.'i-room dwelling. base- 
ment. out buildings, not in best of condi- 
tion; beautiful shade oaks. Linden and 
Oriental Empress tree* SfMMM); terms 
F BROOKE MATTHEWS. La_ Pl.ra. Md 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
WAREHOUSE BRENTWOOD. MD.. ·;.400 

ί sq !ι floor «Dace. Telephone Hyattsville 
H402; 

I 60 INDIVIDUAL PRIVATE LOCKER STOR- 
! ate rorim^. Όο*·;ο. r; ft. high. $40 Der 
j mn Mav be leaded by day. week, month 
I c r vra: Box 1 5-B Star. * 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1 BUY A HOME with income—Store and 2 
; ant?: ; 1st com: no leases; brick. modern. 
: choice il.w. busy location, owner leaving 

city, will sell direct to btiver only; deep 
1 Int. earaer. Brvsnt cas furnace, c.h.w 
, exceptional onportunit*. Box 4H4-A Star. 

1400 BLOCK H ST. NM.—STORE AND 
:{-rm kit., bath apt above; price. $7.500. 
GUY TINNER 13ϋβ You & η w NO. 40o?. 

' COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL GROUND. 
D c. and Md Railroad sidings, all 

onces E N LIGHTEO\VN_Warfleld 13?5. 
000 BLOCK G STREET N.W.— 1st FLOOR 
store, six r»-rm.. kit and bth. apts above, 
o-car garage Priced right for quick sale. 
W W BAILEY Ν Α. 35T0. 

IN ROSSLYN. ARLINGTON COUNTY VA 
A corner lot < 1J .".'50 square ft.), railroad 
Main? in front also water and sewer and 
ohone: for commercial purpose. To be 
solri to settle an estate Price. ? 10.000. 
Make offer. We must sell. 

JOSEPH PEIBLE AGENT. OX. 0515. 
lOOli Ν Garfield St krl Va 

Downtown Location 
Near Thomas Circle 

1st Commercial—16 rooms, 
2 baths, ample parking place 
in rear. Lot 27 ft. front. 

Price, $25,000.00 
HENRY J. ROBB, Inc. 

1024 Vermont Ave. N.W. 
DI. 8141 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
WAREHOUSE SITES 
Just Sold 150,000 $q. Ft. 

Now Installing 2,000 Ft. 
of Railroad Siding 

OFFICE: RE. 2723 
HOME: EM. 5455 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
EQUIPPED TAVERN or business Place, all 
conveniences Washington blvd., Waterloo. 
Phone Arbotui 856. 

1101 WILSON BLVD. 
Three sauares from Kev Bridge, close to 

new War and Navy Bides. Modem brick 
store. 40x00 with basement. Large elec- 
tric sign on roof. Toilet and heat. Lot 
14.Ί front feet, paved ûrt.ooo sq. ft with 
βο-ft rear street Zoned lieht industrial 
Suitable for any business desiring large 
parking. Pull commission to brokers. 

WARWICK MONTGOMERY. 
1Q55 Wtison Blvd. ÇH _80sn 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
FLORIDA BARGAIN8—IT'a A. 0 MILES 
from Winter Park chicken farm, on lakr. 
">-r. modern homo and builders: *5..'"»<»«· 
lo acres. I1? miles from Fruitland. :t-a 
grove. 4-a good trunk land, small pond. 
4-r. dwelling *1.500 Small cash pay- 
ment. bal. 5'- long term or will trade free 
and clear. Write or phone for full in- 
formation. JOHN P. KOLAR or* South 
Wayne M Arlington. Va CH 
HOUSE AND 1" ACRES OFF ROUTE 7* 
in Loudoun County. Va ; terms. 600 
Maryland ave. η e 

FLORIDA—SAFEGUARD AGAINST IN- 
flation—own land in Florida—Λ.ΟΟΟ acre*· 
foi sale in small or larep tracts at sur- 
prisingly low price per acre: contains some 
young pine tree·· wonderful for reforest- 
ing. Free U. S. bulletins shoumg bi« 
wood and timber product » profits, finest 
flsbm* and hunting in Floridn. ,'to min- 
utes from Gulf Coast This land recently 
leased for oil development nurpoirs b\ 
major oil company Leas" ren'als mon· 
than pays land taxes To be sold out 
r?ght—all mineral and royalty rights in- 
cluded Maps and information free upon 
request. Box *?1 -B. Star. * 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
FRONT ROOM. 2nd FL 1700 ELK CCNN 
avp.—Bay-windowed, apprnx 150 sq. ft. 
Rental. *.*Î0. Michigan .T'O'?. 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—1 LARGE 
front room. Ί or 1 smaller outside rooms. ; 
with privilege of reception room HO 
OHHtf. 

1 nished. secretarirt! services optional, rea- 
sonable Suit" .".22 1410 H st. n.w l.'l· 
MEDIUM-SIZED ROOM IN BUSINESS 

ί e tnblishment. varicus facilities. Call >*-11 
i β m ARISro 1217 ! 7th η ν '»· 

I WILL REMT MY STI Κ -PANFI ED IIV j 
ins room for oflBc^ I «'SO Calvert_st. η w 

I OFFICE SPACE—TWO ROOMS HEAT ; ί ard light included. $20. H4ô Upshur st. 
η \v Tel Sligo 004.x 

I ARLINGTON. VA —DESIRABLE OFFICE 
.«pace for doctors or dentists in modernly- I 
equipped buildine Leases from *.'17 50 ! 
up Convenient location adjoinmc prom- 
inent .«hopping center at Le» hwv and 
Glebe rd Catering to several high-c'ass I 
residential developments For details, 
phone DICK BASSET. CH 5o57 

STUDIOS 
Non-rrsidfnîlal rt room* and bath. Mil ; 

: 20th st η w. See Mr Hirvey L Jones. 
SANDOZ. INC 

2 D puit Circle DU 

OFFICE ROOM, 
I :'l I rilh s- ΝΛν 

OFFICES WANTED. 
ATTORNEY. Ill YRS EXPERIENCE DE· 
sires mom in suite with secretary to take j 
ménages only. No stenographic assist- 
ance required Call RE *_* 4 î : » bet. 10 .'Jo : 
and 12 References furnished. 
STUDIO^ OR LARGE ROOM IN OFFICE 
building loo to 125 seating caoacity 
wanted by religious gro'ip Northwes» pre- 
ferred five derail^ Box 8J-B S;ar 
OFFICE SPACE SUITABLE FOR EMPLOY- ; mp*u agency white ar.d colored Down- 
town location preferred Write full par-' 
tjeularg ό Box ;:i-B. Star. | 

Τ * IMIAf 

SALE 
OR LEASE 

Commercial zone; 
suitable for studio. 

Near Conn. & R. I. Aves. 
2-story brick: 

built-in garage. 
L. W. CROOMES 

1719 Ey· Sr. N.W. 
Ν A. 1768 

j STORES FORJtENT. i ·:κο5-η5ΐ·:-.ΐ5ΐ« conn. ave. stores i 
.·1.%0Η-:ί510-351Χ Conn. ave,. office space 
Np»!v remodeled Woodley_3Nl »> 

STORE 25(138. !Hh ST. L AND Μ Ν W ; 
concrete floor, laree alley: reasonable rent, 
AD SliofJ. 9 to 18 «m 7-B. 7· 
1310 14th ST. N.W.—LAROB. BRIGHT 
store and full basement. W. H. 
WALKER. NA 1HX0. 
STORE ON 7 th ST S.W.. GOOD FOR 
lunchroom, second-hand clothing or beauty 
shop: reasonable rent DAVID RIFKIN'D. 
71 ο 14th st. n.w. RE. 4034. 
STORE ON 5th ST N.W NEAR EYE MAY 
be used for lunchroom or second-hand 
clothing store: rent. $50 per month DAVID 
RIFKIND 710 14th M n.w RE 40.H 
DESIRABLE BUSINESS LOCATION WILL 
be \acant January 15th—entire 1st fl. 417 
7th st. η w The store is 26 ft wide. 100 ft. 
deep. See H KUR. 2nd fl.. 417 7th st η w 
130β Ν CAPITOL ST —LARGE STORE 
idea! location for business, especially for 
pastry shop Apply_l3<>4 Ν Capitol sr 

STORE BUILDING. 50<Mi BLK CONN. AVE 
Reasonable rent Call Ordwav '2*244. 
1311 Ν CAPITOL ST—GOOD LARGE 
•#ore: one room in rear, good for any j 
business Rent. $75.oo month. 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC DI. *346 
HI». 14:h ST N.W.—STORE 20x40. REAR 
room 14x15. two show windows, heat fur- 
nished. rent $100 per month. Call or see 
Mr. Marshall 

BOSS A PHELPS. 
1417 Κ 8t NA 9300 

BETHESDA. MD.. 
4713 Hampden lane—Stores and offices; 
*•-5 to $4<> per month 

Ε. M. FRY, INC.. 
fiS-ln A VP WT «-4Π 

817 NORTH CAPITOL ST 
Store and apt 5 r. b.. elec h -w h., | 

MOORE & HILL CO.. 
_ 

SI14 17th St. Ν W. ME? 4100. 
ANACOSTIA -ΊΚΙ NICHOLS AVE 8E — 

I-story brick store 2ox.'><) ft. on lot 24x130 | 
it. Only 

DI. KHIT.W L. MOORE OE 2S02._ 
Bakery, Drug. Hardware. Beauty Parlor 

5435 CONDUIT RD. N.W. 
UPPER GEORGIA AVE. 

Ground fl store, double show window, 
approx 18x60 Good location. Only $rtO. 

: DIXIE REALTY CO NA. J880. 

TWO STORES, 

CHOICE LOCATION 

i In BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY—a devel- I 
I opment of 8.000 people with surrounding 

area of 10 00(1 additional customers. Suit- 
I able for: 

Family shoe stori. 
Jewelry repair. 
Gif' shop-'ending library. 
Radio, radio repair and music store. 
Photoerapnic studio 

Rert Reasonable. Apply 

Buckingham Rental Office, 
313 Ν Glebe Rd Arlington. Va CH. 5000 

STORES IN 

©reenweii 
Shopping Center 

Minnesota Ave. and 
East Capitol St. 

Serving over 800 Greenway 
families and a large surround- | 

β ing orea in this fast-growing 
community. 1 

Reasonable Rents 

CAFRITZ 
1104 Κ St. N.W. DI. MM 

STORES WANTED. 

WANTED 
TO RENT 

Store Suitable for Retail 
Furniture Business 

; Suburban location or 
Penna. Ave. S.E. preferred. 
Approximately 5.000 sq. ft. 
or more. Write, stating full i 
particulars. 

Box 336-A, Stor 

STORES FOR SALE. 
CORKER STORE. VACANT. NEAR 14th ST.". 
Park rd colored trade: price. 97.250: will 
lease $75 mo. ME 1'»** * 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
ACREAGE—LARGE AND SMALL TRACTS 
in nearby Va. some with streams. J. L. C. 
WEST. Palls Church j!3»7. _ 

VIRGINIA OWNER HIGH ELEVATION 
and best section, .sacrifice; In acres; « 
miles District Falls Church 3190. 
400 ACRES TIMBER AND PULPWOOD 
for sale, or will sell farm. Η. Ε JOHN- 
SON 4701 Ν Capitol st. RA "401. 
I ACRE ELECTRICITY AND PHONE. i:« 
miles from District line. Fronting on U. 
S hwy. ·*·Μ. 915 cash. Μ η month Price. 
9*!45. J W. McVICKER TR 1»T2. 
!>!» ACRES ABOUT 1 40n FT ON PAVED 
highway from Laurel Into 10th st Reas. 
terms. White neighborhood. 7.13 Shep- 
herd st. n.w. TA. 
«.H ACRE3 ELEC :«· MIN NAVY YARD 
Kood road. S5nn *lnn down. Other good I 
buys in acreage. Drive out. D. M FREE- ί 
MAN Clinton l.'tti-F-*!!. Turn left at 
Clinton on Woodyard rd J mi. 

$10.000. 
'M»0 acres. 14 miles from Washington In ! 

Fairfax County. about ·><» acres tillable, bal ! 
wooded ln-room log-and-fram* house, part | of which goes back to the Colonial period. [ watered by a beautiful stream, this prop- 
erty can be developed as a farm home or 
investment; it is near a hard-surfaced ! 
road and elec is available Terms. 9'J.oOo | 
down, bal 91 nn per mo. See MASCN I 
HIRST Annand&le. Va. a·, the end of 
Columbia pike Phone Alexandria 5814,\ 
Closed Sundays 

26 ACRES NEAR 
BEAVER DAM" COUNTRY CLUB 

Fronting Son Feet on W. Β & A. 
Highway Price 9.150 per Acre 

NATIONAL .1Η5.Ί EVENINGS AD *:K5.T 

INVEST NOW. 
Small acreage tracts within in miles of 

Washington in Virginia, reasonable prices, 
t^· ils ρ· )nw 4in down and 91 η month 
VERNON M LYNCH SON. : miles our 
Column·, t pike Phone Alexandria 5000. ; 
Closed Sunday 

FOR COLORED. 
«•J no cash buys two acres just off S'ate 

road in miles from Washington in Mary- 
land Electricity running water. schools 
available. Will build modern home- with 
no down pa.vmen' A paving investment 
securing Independence. LI ι 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
WILL EXCHANGE LOT T5xl«5 FT., AT 
Wisconsin a\·. and Wondley rd apt. site 
with business future, for apt. or 4-family 
flats in η w 

OLIVER Τ CARR ΝΑ «?8tl5 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
5 OR »i RM HOUSE IN BETH BSD A VICIN- 
ltv on contract ba*is to re pons;b!e cmpioved 
couple, no chi'dren Box 10-B Star 
OWNER OF :i APT BLDCÎS WITH YARD 
and tree-, always rented. desirable for a 
home with Micome. will trade for farm 
with large house Also prartirally new 
brick bnnealow to trade for farm Call 
S',i«:o 1 Ji4«·. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
in ACRES OR MORE ON BEAUTIFUL 
rivers, anchorage duckin*. Ashing: excel- 
lent neighbors List on request. LEONARD 
SNIDER. La Plata Md 
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE ON SALT WATER 
.'to miles out living room, two bedroom*, 
kitchen. complete ba'h large porch 
«! »;M5 *15·» down balance $·.'5 monthly 
MR MEYER Avalon Shores. Shady Side. 
Md or Sterling ASM 
SHERWOOD FOREST-*·: :· M » CASH AT- 
tractive cottage. 4 bedrms liv rm dining 
rm all-elec kit "J oa'hs. MR ACKER- 
MAN WI ΛΛιμ» 

LOG CABIN IN FOREST 
A safe place for your family and reiaxa- 

'.on for yourse'f Choice :< cabins. 3 to .■» 
rooms a m low pnee e?».y term4 Cabftn 
?:tei acreage Lake Jackson near Ma- 
nassas. Va Drive out. see this beauty spot 
SMALL ESTATE NEAR ANNAPOLIS MD 
·.' master houses, one hfa'ed .'t guest cot- 
!agev large garage beautifully landscaped 
ground* all hedged in. lily pono b<>at house 
a'.l good condition and mostly furnished 
Owner s death mak^ possible the low price 
a« the e·■ a'e mu*' be <e':led For entirety 
«7 5<Hi par1 term* Call Mr Shelton 

THE MARYLAND REALTY. 
^ 

915 loth St. Ν W Ν A HQ95, 

LOTS FOR SALI. 
_ 

75x150. CORNER LOT WOODED. VER- 
ginia Forest. FalN church all improve- 
ment «1.1 on. OWNER CH Tft.M* 
CHFVERLY MD 50X150 SACRIFICE 

t'tfl <iil Plpar t-tlp Ba-ira η ΡΙιηηι» 

Berwyn 303-M 7· 
β·: DETACHED LOTS*WITH STREET IM- j 
provements in Alexandria Very desirable 
and suitable for low-cost housing. Call 
ΝΑ 49·ιό Sunday. WI 

LOTS FOR SAIE EASY PAYMENTS 
AdpIv ή.'Ι.ΊΗ Gran* <t ne TR 91»tn 
12 NICE BUILDING LOTS IN A BODY 
ready to butld on close-in to Silver 
Snrina. Shepherd 1 !'i»K 
NEAR SILVER HILL MD WOODED 
lots. ΙΟοχ-Μΐο, on Owen State elec 
phone, school bus 5 min. D C *4<>0. *4'» 
down. .SHI mo Also cleared lof. 100x300, 

DAN ABBOTT. Clinton 87. 
CHFVERLY MD —TWO FINE LOT8 
wooded paved s'reet. all utilities: ?1.40n 
for both Phone Oliver 13Λ8, Bethesda. 

::n and 8 30 pMn 
ON FRANKLIN NEAR 'JO τ h Ν. Ε—ADJOIN- 
inr lo* irixlôo ft : old oalc and dogwood 
trees, overlooking l?-acre Govt, park 'a 
block from new trade school, near junior 
h;sh MI 4M»? 
LOTS 4 5 and 5c BY IMS'* EACH JON- 
quil st between 14th and 1 rtth n.w. 
Owner. GAUMER- Taylor 20Λ7. 
LARGE LOT. WEST OF CONN AVE- ON 
Everett st. in Chevy Chase View. SPOO. ; 
Box OT-B. Star. 

___ 

* 

CORNER LOT AT 30tb AND TENNYSON 
n.w «I Box 5-B. Star. 
CHOICE LOTS IN NEARBY SUBDIVISIONS 1 

suitable for moderate-priced home* Will 
assist individual in financing for building ; 
Ο Β ZANTZINGER CO. i*4S Κ st n.w. 
Ν A 5371 
:ô LOTS. ARLINGTON <75ο EACH WITH 
stree» work and utilities, ft-acre tract; 
fll.SOO Chestnut 4065 

houses and residential. Wisconsin and 
Western avec n.w. Woodlev MM»; 

·: LOTS. 'Mil 1-*»0!3 STANTON RD. SE 
lots. •J4ni» blk of Pomeroy rd. se Rea- 

sonable North 4070. 
NEARBY VA—100xlH5. 15 MIN FROM Ι 
D C in beautiful wooded subdivision: I 
easv terms: $4QQ CH f»112 or FR 38βΡ 

DON'T BUY 
A POOR LOT 

Get a choice location for your home in 
a most attractive section of S Ε Washing- 
ton on Westover dr. Call branch office. 
3211 Penna. eve. se. LI. 1000 until 
7 to ρ m 

adelbert w. lee. 
1343 H S' N.W. DI 4«00. 

IN S E —DUBOIS ST. NEAR SZnA—ftOX 
100. $500. 

J 5th st.. nr. Alabama ave.—30x300. 
£ROO. OWNER. Emerson 2015. 
100 BEAUTIFULLY WOODED RESIDEN- 
tial lots at less than $300; within I Oc bus 
zone: in Arlington. Must be sold at once 
terms to reliable builder, water ^nd sewer- 
age available 

N. C HINES & SONS. INC 
Call Prevette. Realtors 
CH 2440 or CH Ηβίκ. 4320 Lee Hwy 

DOLLARS 
HAVE WINGS 

Bit the 'Good Earth' 
Is Hon to Stay 

Why Not Invest Your 
Christmas Club Savings? 
Safeguard your Doilars in 
a completely improved 
and carefully Restricted 
Homesite, in the most Rap- 
idly Growing Section around 
Washington, near the new 

War and Navy Buildings. 
AURORA HILLS, Va., offers 
choice wooded Homesites at 
low Prices Cash or Con- 
venient Terms—Budget Plan 

ASK FOR BOOKLET 

Airora Hills Office 
2301 So. Arlinfto· 

Ridfo Rd. 
Arlington, Virginia 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
135 4-Family-Flat Lots (Row). 

50 Row-House Lot?, or Π-Family Flat» 
BEST CLOSE-IN Ν Ε SECTION 

WILL HELP FINANCE—PART CASH. 
SHAPIRO. INC., 

1341 Conn. Ave. Ν W. Dupont T7T7. 

ZONED FOR APARTMENTS 
Ready for building: all utilities in street 
excellent location, convenient to churches 
stores, schools, also governmental depart 
ments; nriced very reasonable. M J. MAN- 
NING Mt. Vernon ave Alexandria 
Va Dvl Alex. 1042. 

Àpartment-House Sites. 
Already zoned for anartmen's: conven- 

ient to the new Government buildings, alsc 
churches, store* and schools; priced vers 
reasonable For particulars see M J 
MANNING. 24o:t M' Vernon ave.. Alex- 
andrin. Va DipI Alex 1042 

41,700 SQUARE FEET 
On Minnesota ave s p south of Bennini 
rd llo ft frontage z «ned 1st commercial 
priced at only 5<i cents per so. ft. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 
925 New York Ave Ν W Ν A HIST 

LOTS FOR SEMI-DETACHEI 
HOUSES. $650 EACH, WITH ALI 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

W. S. HOGE. JR.. 
CH. 0600. 3815 LEE HWY 

Massachusetts Ave. Extended. 
Opposite Wcodacres. 

OO-ft. frontage on grade, massive oaks 
utilities in; location unsurpassed. Pricet 
below market at '2.ic per foot; terms 
OWNER. DlT s :4 ? 

4-ACRE KNOLL, 
Thi* beautiful homesite Is situated in 

sensibly restricted community in the Siive 
Spriru area where no site is smaller thai 

acres. Careful planning, rigid restric 
t:ons and high standards of tbe existim 
homes assure enhancement and perma 
nenc» of values and freedom from en 
cmachment: ;m minute* drive from down 
town A hedge against inflation Phom 
or write for bookie* or appointment to in 
«Dec! MOSS REALTY CO Towr B'dg 
ME. 1 7 Τ *'». Eves, and Sundays, 6H. 71*1 

&· 
fQLORED- -2 ACRES. OFF MD ST ATI 
rd 1 »» miles D C.; modern facilities 
home built no down payment' LI^.ViTl 
COLORED BROOKLAND. 1 *!«»0 BLOC? 
Irving st n e.—Lot. SOlloO; pree S 1.95(1 
GUY TINNER jl32rt You at. n w. NO 4907 

LOTS WANTED. 

and well-located lots for low-rost houslni 
in nearby Marvland FEDERAL FINAttCl 
CO 1Γ» New York ave nw NA 741 h 

LOT RES LARGE BACK YARD O? 
street: sewer and water in: η w see cash 
State price and lor. Box ">}-G. Star 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
IN VIRGINIA. 4·,' ACRE8. X-ROCW 
house electricity, bath on S'ate highway 
near schools, etc Priced 'o sell Appf: 
OWNER. Woodley 00H0. .17.16 W s' η w 

•y 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS AL· 
sizes: acreage town home? lots rental* 
TRANCIS L THOMPSON 117 W Monti 
a\e Rockville M d. 

__ 

Rock ville 444 

733 ACRES *270 IN FRUIT. PEACH AN! 
apple; 250 acres tillable, located in Penn 
5>*ivania near Blue Ridge 6umm;t, abou 
05 miles from Washington Seven bricl 
and stone houses, oarr.s and outbuildings 
inrluding packing barn. Herd of Aberdeet 
Angu^ cattle hogs turkeys», draft horses 
complete farm_equiρ ment^_ Ν A 3 4 7 

30 ACRES. LARGE 10-RO0M HOUSE 
wells. electricity 30 mile* from Washing 
ton. Montgomerv County Md price· 
Quick sale *tf.50n. _Call AT._r,'î.'V 
ho-acre Florida" farm, complete 
închidine 2.(><io chickens For further lr. 
formation wrre G. M. SIKES. Box 25 
Callahan Florida. Ύ*\ 
IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE LARGE OI 
imall acreage equipped dairy or blue grat 
stock farm, or just a coz* nome—conven 
;ent yet Quiet—I have 260 of these place 
for sale. Including some flr.e Colonial estate! 
These propertie* are located m Fairfax an 

ad'oinlng counties and range from 1 acre t 

5.0o(i Most of them are within 25 miles ο 

Washington and on hard roads See MASO' 
HIRST Annandale Fa.rfax County. Va a 

the end of Columbia p:ke Phone Alexan 
dna 5S12 Address Rou'e 2. Alexandria. Vs 
Closed 8uη ri a *.Ο 

STOCK FARM—322 ACRES* ON HARJ 
read close to main highway 30 mi. WTash 
25 a'res t .mber larse farm house stoc 
barn»' Bargain at $15θοιι. will conside 
offer Fed iarm loan *7 0<i0 Shown b 
appt Phone 38, Buell Farm Agenc! 
Herr.don Va 

* 

OXON HILL MD NEXT TO H 8CHOO 
property on 2*24—11 a. 7-rm. house elec 
well, about 1.200 Γ frontage fine fo 

poultry or subdividing S5 δοη *50o dowr 
Mil mo DAN ABBOTT Clintor. *7 
uttt.t ϋΤΓΤΝ PHOTO DPTAILS «U-ACRl 
property. 30 acre? cleared balance 
timber State road and river frontage 
room dwelling hot-water heat, electric 
ga.s. bath .ton-foot dock house comnletel 
furnished Price. J.'VftnO: terms BRA' 

g MACGEORGE Estab. 1»01. Vinelanc 

SEE THIS BARGAIN! Γι Μ Γ ACRES PINKS' 
mellow rolling tobacco soil for price ο 
buildings TIDEWATER REALTY EX 
change. Hughesville. Md. Phone. Me 
chanicsville 54-Γ-12. 
COUNTRY HOME WITH EVERY CIΤ 
convenience—Beautifuly built ft-room a«n 
bath brick bungalow. 4 years old eiectri 
kitchen: oil burner: automatic hot water 
fireplace, large unfinished attic 12 acre 
iand. 2 in high state of cultivation 
stream 50 young fruit trees, some bear.na 
strawberries, asparagus, grapes also gar 
den tractor, combination garage and barr 
tool house, chicken house with 45 layln 
hens: electricity and running water in out 
buildings For sale by owner. L I 
SCHULTZ. Co'.esville pike. 3« mile north c 
Cole*ville. Md. 
COLONIAL PLANTATION OP 1.500 ACRE 
with 2 miles of frontage on water 4 mile 
wide The mansion house is a well-pre 
served brick structure of 22 room*, wid 
center hall and 1 * fireplaces The law 
runs to the water's edge. About OOn acre 
are tillable, with considerable valuable um 
ber on ttie remainder There is exceller 
waterfowl shooting, and the fields an 
woods abound with quail, turkey* and othe 
upland game This property embodies th 
spirit of ante-bellum Virginia and possess? 
unusual possibilities of restoration Lo 
cared 7ft miles from Washington Clear ο 
deb' Price. ««ft (mmi $■JO.ihmi dow n Fu 
appointment to lnspec* see MASON HIR81 
Annandale. Va at the end of Columbi 
pike Phone Alexandria 5812. Ciosei 
Sundays 
Shenandoah Valley Stock Blue Orass F*armi 
Frame house. 170 acres. $600: terms 
Colonial home. Te» acres $3.2<m>. terms. 
Colonial home 250 acres. $«.800: terms 
Wade Brumback. Realtor. Woodêtock. Va. 
DAIRY AND FRUIT FARM 20 MI D. C 
048 acrev. apple. I oOO peach tree.· 
stocked TO dairy cattle, full line farm an 
orchard equipment. R. C. LEWIS. Cliftor 
Va Fairfax 1!>4-J-11_ 
FARM CONTAINING 268 ACRES. 40 A 
tillable. £ood clay loam soil. 125 a. goot 
timber, rem. pasture: flowing «rreams: dw 
7 rms.: State road. 2 mi to Patuxen 
River. An outstanding investment. Appl 
J L DAVIS Charlotte Hall. Md. Phon 
Mech 33-F-12 
3877-Λ. FARM IN MONTGOMERY CO.. MI 
Will sell a^ whole or subdivide On hard 
surface road. Gaithersburg neighborhood 
Fields productive ave. of large trees lead 
to ample buildings, two wells and eprinf 
electricity available. As beautiful buildtn 
site as can be found. Ε R CODWISI 
owner Telephone Gaithersburg :îj-F-11 
MARYLAND. 16 MILES FROM D. C.—84 
acres; ft rooms and bath: 850-ft. frontag 
on 8tate highway, ideal location for rais 
mg chickens, al&o plentv of frontage fo 
roadside stand: price. !?4.i>ft0. Call Ml 
Benson. DI. 1832; eves., AD. 081 ô: witi 
J._J Ο CONNOR 
T-RM. HOUSE. Va Α.. 20 MIN. ΝΑ\Π 
Yard, good road. elec.. basement; *4.000 
$1.(100 down. S3ft month. Clinton 130-F-21 

A HUNDRED ACRES 
WITH 

Picturesque House 
One-and-a-half-story house. built 1n 
l?8n. has large living room with fire- 
place at either end. kitchen with flre- 
Dlace. summer kitchen with large 
pantry on first floor: on second floor 
there are three bedrooms, two with 
fireplaces. Large front porch, rear 
porch with brick patio, new composi- 
tion roof on house, large barn, chicken 
house and tool house. Well has elec- 
tric pumo. but water has not been 
brought into house. Stream and two 
springs on land. About one-half 
wooded. 8ituated twenty-five miles 
from Washington. $8.500—Terms. 

REALTOftS 

2840 Wilton Blvd., Arlington, Vo. 
CH. 3838; Evrnlno GUb* 3838 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE 
• 

In Northern Virginia, 30 miles from 
Washington over excellent new high- 
ways. Two tracts, containing a total of 
more than 1,050 acres. Now in operation 
and active cultivation; completely 
stocked and equipped; 35p acres of 
virgin timber. Splendid business invest- 
ment. Exquisite site for mansion house. 
In hunting countnv 

» 

Inquire Box 508, Alexandria, Virginia. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

150 ACRES «-ROOM HOUSE BARN, 
streams, springs, 52,000. MR. PERROW. 
Remington. Va. 
VALUABLE FARM AND BUILDINGS, 
acreage 154,a. Dumfries district. Prince 
William County. Virginia; only few miles 
from Richmond-Washington highway Also 
valuable timber tract. 50 acres, frame vi- 
cinity. If interested call or write the 
undersigned. 

STANLEY A OWENS 
__ 

Telephone ft!». 
_ 

Manassas. Virginia 
1H5 ACRES ON MAIN HIGHWAY: *- I 
room house, all good farm buildings; ship- 
ping milk, price slightly above mortgage 
at 510.500: terms 

BUELL M GARDNER-J. Ε KELLY 
Rockville. Md. 

_ 
Phone 280. 

UNUSUAL FARM BARGAIN 
.'{00 acres (175 arable» miles Wash- 

ington. excellent soil 10-room and β- 
room houses. 4 tobacco barns suitable 
cat t 1p and tobacco; $Η.5θθ. LEONARD 
SNIDER. La. Plata. Md 

VIRGINIA ESTATES 
Gentleman's estate, l.ooo acres. $ioo.- 

ooo. Historic estate. ;Wft acres. $:i5,000. 
Stock farm and home. #75 acres. $45.000 
Stock and zrain farm. 01H acres *~0.000. 
Stocked and equipped dairy farm*. 

ALLISON A* YOUNG. 
Fredericksburg. Va 

750 ACRES GOOD GRAVEL RD.: MOST- 
ly woods, old house and good barn: lots 

pulowood and many streams; price. $«.000; 
naif cash. 

.100 acres, bungalow, sawmill loads of 

pulpwood; some clear land, well located on 

hard rd. about 30 miles from D C\. price 
$5.750; terms. 

1 .T! acres good house, three barns; fine 
tobacco land, fronting on State rd. and 
in good condition. $5.000; terms. 

THE MARYLAND REALTY 
015 10th St. N W ΝΑ. *«»95. 

Waldorf Office Open Daily and Sunday. 
FARM INVESTMENTS 

Γ'5 acres on route 24o. frontage on 

highway. miles to Washington large 
frame dwelling, cow barn for lh cows, out- 
buildings $10.000. 

KU acres near Frederick, good buildings, 
electric., $3.750; 180 acres, near route 40 
in Frederick County, real productive land 
good buildings $«.ηθο 

Other Estates and Countrv Homes. 
EMMERT R BOWLUS. 

1 οβ n. Court St Frederick Md 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
MODERN DAIRY FARM 

*700 acres, new 24-stanchion tile barn, 
with all good outbuildings, stream. '2 water 
plants 10-room modern house with elec. 
kitchen, fireplaces, lb miles from District 
line. 
·« »■" /-vT-trrn τ-. « τη ν Pitjvie CiC ΛΛΛ TTD 

; JOHN BÛRDOPf" RÔiitp Box Β Silver 
! θρπηβ Md AshtonjiM*>_Open evenings. 

: COLESVILLE PIKE. 
! MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MARYLAND 

Located in miles north of Silver Sprini 
! this lovely old estate conTain« Hcres. 

The old farm house has been entirely mod- 
ernized Contains β rooms. I1* baths. I 
open fireplaces on the main floor. MR 
ABBE will be on the premises over the | 
week end with full details Direction*· 
Prom traffic light at Silver Spring ?urn 
right on Colesville pike I ο miles to prop- 
erty. «See open sign on right-hand Mde.· 

CYRUS KEISER, JR., 
4310 Wisconsin Ave. WO ft:Cl. 

] $500 Gets Good Home. 74 Acres. 
! Located in fine neighborhood, short drive 

) to fever· 1 lar^e Va fonns ar.d cities on 
hard-surfaced rd 40 a adap'ed to ber- 

I ries and other crop* pasture wood, spring 
; , and creek rrrs fireplace, elec. available 

"Buv at *>1 M h Pg 51, big. free catalog : 
1 -.Mm bargain many State* STROUT 
REALTY, H2Î-N Land Title Bldg 
Phila Ps 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
I K«'a'es and farms. large, medium size and 

i small, some m the Greater Washington 
area In our opinion, 'here are many good 

; buv« in desiribie localities near the Na- 
tion 5 Cap·'a' 

MOORE & HILL CO., 
: ι SINCE 1900. 
I ft >4 J 7th s· N.W 

WM A HILL 

OLD COLONIAL ESTATE 
I Less than ft.000 for this old brick 
> 

1 Colonial and 15ft arre·» Land has no- 

; so;] is excellent Much money has been 
» I spent on house and it has 1*0 ba'hs h -w 

; heaî. electricity nine large room? beauti- 
I ful **airca«e Outbuildings ne* Good 

fencing "wo stream* large spring near 
« housr Some machinery 

) J *« 500 —- 175-acre grain and tobacco 
farm near David son Vi!> 125 acres pro- 

< ductive plow land Sound 7-room house 
r Buildings reed repair* 

* 1 ί* Mm» _*»eo-a Montgomery Co s*ocK 
and *raln farm Owner retirins ha* cu* 

I price cf his fine (arm Good ίο-room 
house ba'h. elec h -w hea' mammoth 

"* bantc barn Small da.rv 
«Min -fin acre.* fine land in hiah state 

I of cultivation very productive Solid old 
7-room house, large bank barn. 75 miles 

I D C 
C; *11.000—Md dairv farm ^"2 5 acres: 

40-cow barn, sh.pping Baltimore horse 
barn old Colonial brick and frame house 
tenant hov;*e 

$7.50o —.Attractive Montgomery Co. 
1 farm high elevation: eood ^-room house 

mod»rnizea large bank barn shipp;ne 1 

milk ? ter ant houses Small farm with 
» additional tcrea^e available 

; R. D LILLIE. 
lift Maple Ave Takoma Park. Sligo 

• I 

: potomacT river: 
! 14 miles U 8 Capitol—'.MS acres, lm- 

proved bv a comfortable 11-room :i-bath 
home, having all modern improvements 

s complete set of farm bldg? large barn. 2 
concrete slab silos, number other bldgs 
woven wire fencing: everything in •xcel- 
lent cond tion. This is a rare opportunity 
to purchase a fine Potomac River estate 

l with all riparian rights on the river with- 
in easy commuting distance to Washington 
For detailed information apply to 

f THEODORE F MENK 
MI β·3η ι. The Dupont Circle. 

I TOBACCO FARMS. 
101-acre Stafe road farm. 4o miles 

» Washington. Good condition 7-room. 
, electricity and basement house Tenant 
s house ·* tobacco barns Price include* 

pair mules, farm implements and ieed. 
t Price. $5 250 

j l.HO-acre tobacco farm, r.ear new Mor- 
trantown Bridge highwav Η-room house. 3 

I 
""" 

"THEODORE Γ \\1FNK s ! MI 0801. The Dupont Circle 
_ 

r I GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE 
In heart of Redlands Hunt countrv. just j ) beyond Manor Club: comparatively new ! Colonial home: lrt acres of fenced-in 1 ί mostly cleared land, with stream, lu miles 

I from District: house has 4 bedrooms :i 
1 baths: stables include ·.<> box stalls. 

chicken house; outbuildings price. «*?«·.()0n 
Present owner grossing between $^50 and 
f.'loo monthly boarding horses. 

Ε. M. FRY. INC., 
β840 Wis. Ave. Wisconsin 6T40. 

; 200 ACRES GOOD SOIL. 4-LARGE-ROOM 1 house. large barn and outbuildings. 
streams: wonderful view, a real bargain: 
JM 500. 

H-r frime, e.. b : 1 i. rich soil: shade 
I and fruit trees, near D C : «4.000: term·. 

J. LETTON MARTIN, ! 401 Eerie Bids 
ί AD BTSP. RE Î4»·-'. 

FARMS FOR RINT. 
■ FARM FOR' LEASE. 8UBURBAN WASH- 

lngton: 30 «errs cleared land.' barn. 4-room 
s house running water tdults preferred 

rent. $35 month Phone WoodleyJMdo 
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS SMALL FARM 

i accessible and fertile, as investment for 
future occufcancsr. Give lull details. Box 

; .Ci-B. Star. 

r FARMS^ WANTED. 
: 4 TO 10 ACRES. OVERLOOK I NO POTÔ- 

mac. with or without house: easy commut- 
ing distance Wash : good road. RE. 4otn. 

WILL EXCHANGE EXCELLENT INCOME 
DroDerty in Takoma Park. Md for small 
farm m Montgomery or Fairfax Counties, 
muu have fairly modern house and neces- 
sary outbuildings, will exchange clear or 
subject to trust Give full particulars and 
I will write same by return mail. Box 
47Q-G. Star 
I WILL SELL YOUR FARM IF PRICED 

fir irrif# 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
Real Estate 

Room 401 Xarle Bide. 
RE. 2492. AD 678t>. 

WANTED. 
Farms, dairv farms, acreage, suburban 

homes. Send full particulars to John I 
Burdoft. Route 2. Box B. Silver Spring. 
Ashton 384β. Open evenings. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR '-'nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts. D. C. Md and Va.. ] 
and home improvements. Peals closed 24 
hrs Small mo pavments. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO., 915 N. Y. ave. n.w. NA. 741fl. 

12· 
LOANS MADE ON YOUR SIGNATURE I 
(or personal bills, home repairs, taxes; 
terms to suit jour budget: loans on Md 
D. C. and Va. property. PEOPLES MORT- I 
OAGE CORP.. 911 New York ave. Na- 
tional 4740. Open to β p.m 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4li-5%. traded 
according to character of loan. 
MOORE A HILL CO.. S04 17th ST. N.W. 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST I 
money on your home. METRO REALTY 
CO.. 713 Woodward BldC. RE. 1122. 
LOANS TO D. C.. MD. AND VA. HOME- I 
owners. Also Indorsed co-maker and col- 
lateral loans. Low rates, easy term*. 
No delay. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION. 
838 Investment Building. District 8672. 

FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUST NOTES. 
NATHAN POOLE. RE. 1133. 

1710 Eye St. N.W. Eves.. EM. 4211. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y. A»e. N.W. National 5833. 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANT LOAN OF $15.000. ft YEARS. AT 
.Vj'.; security choice business property 
worth more that <oubie the amount. Ho- 
bart 5326. 
DESIRE S6.000 TO $20.000 LOAN BY I 
residuary legatee on trust estate, assets 
over $200.000. including $90.000 D. C. 
business property. Box 18-B. Star. * 

STENOGRAPHER wanted; one 

having college or law degree 
preferred; state salary expected. 
Box 65-B, Star. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operatino Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws 

A! Kraft Says: 
"Call on Me For Your 

CHRISTMAS CASH" 
A Kraft Loan—made the same day 
—will cover all your Christmas 
needs. Employed women may bor- 
row on their signature alone. In- 
terest charged only for actual days 
of loan. 

Call AI Kraft 
Michigan 2900 

or drive out to Kraft Loans 
3303 RHODE ISLAND AVE. 

"YOU 
Con get ο bon cf 51 CO CO if you 

ccn π.^'κθ monthiy payments cf $7 59. 

C'ish Lean 
You Get 

Amount You Fg/ 
In- udmg Al! Cnorges 
Weekly Monthly 

ro 
50.00 

ICO 00 
150 TO 
2Cn TO 
50000 

089 
1 73 
2Î5 
5 52 
5.25 

$1 90 
5 79 
7:9 

H 53 
1517 
22 75 

Payments includ0 all charges 
as prescribed by the Uni- 
form Small Loan Law. 

Loenç mode cn your c,vn signofure. No 
security requ red No cred t inquiries ere 

modβ of re'cfive?, frends cr employer. 
Ape·', 'i morning end get money the snme 
dc Jjct te'ep'nor.e, ςί/β us α few facts 
—then cc!I for the money. 

Plenty o) free parking. Frequent 
fast bus and street car service. 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
ιΛ Small Loan Co > 

SOOfi Ν Moore 8' Rosslvn. Va 

TELEPHONE CHESTN'JT 1SC0 
I! A WOOD. Mer 

BUDGET FINANCE CO. 
698'; Wisconsin Ave Bethesda. Md. 

A' East-West Hiehwav 
TELEPHONE ISCONSIM ^£73 

JAMES COGLEY Jr Mgr 

HOLIDAY CASH 
On Your 

Ct^>xt * -ΤΤ,ΤΛΤΛ /~\ιττ<,τ 
k-/1 Vit IN ri I U In. IL V^INL·! 

Gifts, travel, entertainment—it's 
the Holiday spirit, but it takee 
cash. You can borrow up to 
$300 on your signature only and 
have a year or more to repay. 
No endorsers or co-signers are 

requested of employed persons, 
cr those able to make small 
monthly payments. 

For examole ... 

IF YOU NEED 
$50 — cost is $4.38 for 4 raos. 

(Abcv· cos; figure include» all char-j··. 
O'her amounts In proportion up ic (330. 
Loars made up to 18 nonihs.) 

You may phone, wriie, or 

come in for full information. 
ΠΛ y : c τ ι r 
LV w / ν 1 I > ι ι V-- 

Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SIIVEH SPRING, MD. 

Opp. But Terminal 
Cot. Georgia end 

Eastern Aves 
Phone S Hep. 5450 

ROSSI YN, VA. 

Arlington Tr. E'dg. 
2d Fl., CHest. 0304 

MT. RAINIER. MD. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
3201 R.I.Ave. j 2d Fl., 815 Κίης St. 

Mich. 4674 i Phone, A'.ex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
FITIKE. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL 
sell at public auc*:on at 439-477 C m n.w 
•entrance in rear·. beginning at If 
Ο CLOCK AM TUESDAY DECEMBER !*. 
1W41. the lost, stolen and abandoned prop- 
erty in the possession of the Metropolitan 
Police Department. D C consisting of 
miscellaneous articles which have not been 
called for by the claimants as contem- 
plated by law. 

LAWRENCE R BEALL. 
Captain. Metropolitan Polirt 
Chief (Ateo Property >_Clerk 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE 19411 Harley-Davidson "βΓ' 
de luxe solo, owner le»\ing country. 80S 
lrtth st ne 

INDIAN Chief. IB.'iS: A-l condition, owner 

INDIAN. 1941. de luxe 4: perfect condi- 
tion: bargain for cash. Ray Trostle. ΐ·ί4Λ 
Fulton ave. s e Bradbury H*s Md. * 

LARGE 1035 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE, all metal side box. Derfec: 
running condition: $75 cash. Call NA. 
Q5HT. or call at 1*40 Golden st. s.w. 

PARKING LOTS. 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
Parking lot. Downtown, 

N.W. section. 10.000 sq. ft. 
Now operating, rental $250 
per month. PI. 3144. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE^ 
CHEVROLET 19.1S M-quarrer ton: stake 
body: good condition; price. $4:25. Call 
Bp wvn 308-R-X. 
CHEVROLET 1 !!.'<·» 1.Ί4 stake, ready to 
go to work: bargain, $150. HILL & 
TIBBITTS 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9850. 
CHEVROLET 15»:?H dump truck with *2- 
yard body, good shape throughout, ready 
for work: LOGAN MOTOR CO 
new used-car lot. 10*J8 1 *th st. nw 
between Κ and L RE 3251. 
CHEVROLET 1 12-ton stake-body 
tarp-cover truck: A-l condition, good rub- 
ber. low mileage bargain. E. Hennings. 
Marshall Hall. Md. 7· 
DODGE 19.;Î8 large panel J-ton. perfect 
condition, looks new. only terms. 
17.Μ Ο R. I. ave. ne. 

DODGE 1941 demonstrator 12-ton panel 
delivery: has had very little use and equal 
to new in every respect, very low mileage, 
new-truck guarantee. This job can be 
purchased at a substantial reduction. 

FRED MOTOR CO. 
11'»' Virginia n> r. χ η. -π\ψ\ι. 

DODGE truck. 1ÎI41; stake body. Ran- 
dolph 2β.'ΐ5. 720N Blair rd. η w. 

DODGE 19.18 pickup: D. C. inspection 
guaranteed: 5: no trade, but easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N E. DE. H.tOJ 

DODGE «-ton stake. Dodge 14-ton stake. 
Pord ΙδΤ-wheel base chassis, and cab: all 
in good condition, ready to go. Brockway 
Motor Co.. Inc.. 608 R. I. ave. ne, 
DE 1040. 
FORD 1038 lVs-ton panel: excellent motor, 

(food tires: ready to go to work: S399. 
HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave 
National 9860. 
PORD 1 P'tH de luxe pickup: finest condi- 
tion: owner leaving city: sacrifice. J2C5: 
terms. 17.10 R I ave, n e ■ 

PANEL DELIVERY! 
TRUCK BARGAINS : 
JQQ International (Q4C 2 
W 1/2 ton Panel V<W5J 
'38 5385 
'38 Si. .. $365 

MANY OTHER rSEi> TRITK 

BARGAINS—CONDIMENT TERMS 

General Motors Used Tracks X 
30 M St N.E. ME. 0505 X 

♦ .Î 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FORD 19H7 stake body l12-ton. in good 
running^ condition North 7024 
FORD J it·''. ! Mod·"·! A con I dump Turk; 
motor rebuilt, ^pare wheel md tire, all 
rubber in excellent condition <ee this 
truck (o appreciate: s;îW~». Reo Sales, 
1331 Half et se Atlantic 0500 
FORD 1937 dump truck 2-yard hydraulio 
body, dual wheel·, nearly new fire?: «349; 
terms and trade LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
new used-car location. ΐπ·:κ lflth ft. η w.» 
bet Κ find L Republic 3251 
FORD 1940 panel delivery: fine tires, ex- 
cellent condition throughout clean and 
guaranteed liberal trade. easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 Rhode Island Ave NE DE H302. 
INTERNATIONAL dumo 4-vard body. 
Prie*» reasonable Call ME Γ»£3β 

INTERNATIONAL 193* pane! had light 
use: very clean throughout, reconditioned, 
guaranteed 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave NE ΠΕ 6303 
DUMP BODY, hand hoist excellent condi- 
non. for best offer 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
14<Ί RhodP Island Ave Ν F DE β3ft" 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
OARAGE FOR RENT ]8nll BLOCK OP 
r· Ν a.η... .. * 

DOUBLE BRICK GARAGE LOCATED ! ">rh 
and Mass. ave η w Sfc per month. Call 
ME lîi?*î between ί· and 

DESIRE GARAGE SPACE FOR 1 CAR. 
location immaterial Sta'* loca'ion and 
charge per month Box :? 1 *!-G Star 
4-CAR BRICK GARAGE PEAR Γ.Ό!* Ο ST. 
η w—Owner will repair for eood tenant. 
Also '.-.story brick building with mio sq ft. 
storage sparp rear M st. η w Rent. 
?12.50 month for either 

TWO-CAR BRICK GARAGE rear 1119 
fit h st η w ς."ϊ per mon* h 

HOME REALTY CO 
aoe 1 oth St Ν W RE 1 337. 

m 

GARAGES WANTED. 
TOO ιGARAGE? VICINITY le'th AND~R 
ft* η ν double garage satisfactory Box 

-B Star 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
1 Π.Ί7 NOMAD Schult Trailer sacnfl<"» 
Glen C. Johnson, Umbrella Camp Fall» 
Church. Va * 

TRAILER, Vagabond 23'i long. Goid 

; condition Call Taylor loftl. 
SKELETON TRAILER for ,-ya rd fhovel 
good condition Campbell s Sand Co.. lird 
and Rigg.s rd. η e. 

HOUSE TRAILER. 20 ft. by 8 ft.; good 
condition good tires. Mr.-, Galentser. ÎÎ31 
Georgetown rd Bethcsda Md '' 

! VAGABOND, the COACH that ha^ Everv- 
thine On di-p^ay opposite Canary Camp. 
BaUo. blvd.. Berwyn. Md. 
TRAILERS new ana usci eas? to dfal 
with Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. I. Berwyn. Md. 

TRAILERS—Prices rangp from 'o 
financing. nr.ere**. to selected 

;ij-ks. Come in before you buy. 
TWO LOCATIONS: 

Beitsville. Md Below A'.exanύ{<*· Ρ* 
TRAILER MART. 

Two Big Displays 
New and Used Trailers. 

Visit our lots and inspect models irom 
; IS ft to f: 

Distributors for Schul' Plymouth Tra- 
v>:n and Zimmer trailers convenient 
terms 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO INC 
4" i" Wis Αν* WO' .'1232. 

SPRING BA.VK TRAILER CAMP 
2 M'.les South Alexandria. Tempie ?T'"V 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

AUTO 
LOANS 
YO RED TAPE 

YO ENDORSERS 

UNIT CREDIT CO. 
905 New York Ave. N.W. 

RE. 1423-1424 
13· 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car no delay, 
no red tape: act. now. FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
CI ft Penna ave g e 

QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC 4CC1 Conn ave. WO. 8401. 
Open eves, and Sun. 
CASH- FOR YOUR CAR highe?: prices 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 

K:nc s: Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for you car. LOGAN 

1 

MOTOR CO., 18th and L ets. n.w. RE. 
3J51. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID In immediate 

1 cash No argument. WILLIAMS AUTO 
I SALE. ÇOth and Rhode Inland ave. n.e. 

ι TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. Ne 
! delay* Open ev-s. and Sun Manhattan Auto 

8c Radio_Co. jljine 7*h st. n.w. North 7557 
FORDS AND" CHEVROLETS wanted: wifl 
pay top price, central location. Fred L. 
Morgan. 1341 14th n.w. Dupont Ρβ04. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and gf 
absolutely more caçh for your car in 5 
minutes Don't sell until you pp' our 

price. Crosstown Motors. ΙΓ-f.'l Blad^ns- 
burg rd n.e.. at Ν. Y. ayp. 21* 

1 PVT. PARTY wants lï<41 car. pref Buifk. 
Olds. Pontiac. take ever notes or cash 
if bargain Adams 3779 

DON T SEIL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS. 

1.70Π 14th St North 1111. 
Ask for Mr Barnes for Appraisal 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR 
CALL DE nsr.ci FOR AN APPRAISAL. 

WE CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
Becau^f· we sell on smallpr margin. Don't 
sell until you tret our prier 

LEO ROCCA. INC 

J 4301 Conn Ave._ Emerson 7900. 

SAVE THIS AD. 
Drive right out ee^ cash quick: any 

model. 2H»;< Bennine rd. ne 

BEST PRICES 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. 

SIMMONS. 
1.137 14th Ν W. North 3134. 

WANT TO BUY 50"TO 75 
1931 to '41 models. Fords. Chev- 
rolets. Plymouths or any other 
cars in good condition. "See Mr. 
Long. Richfield Gasoline Station, 
4521 14th st. n.w. GE. 9809. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 19.16 Τ-pass, sedan: excellent motor, 
tires, upholstery: under 35000 mi : dark 
greencolor: cheapfor cash Woodley lK5o 
BUICK 1P38: perfec condition; original 
black finish immaculate interior. Owner 

j must sell. $550. WI 9157 
BUICK 1936 for sale or trade for in· or 

j late-model car. Alexandria 93»>:t * 

i BUICK 1 939 2-door sedan excellent con- 

dition Must sacrifice due to death in 
family. $550. Owner. WA. 7332 
BUICK l î »41 sedanette Century: satin 

! black finish, w w tires, custom seat covers 
since new. radio, heater one owner and 

i in new-car condition throughout: *1.14."». 
TOWN Λ* COUNTRY MOTORS. 

1507 14th S· Ν W Ml. «900 
BUICK 1941 sedan-coupe low mileasr·5 

j immaculate; $1.075. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut Woodley 8401 
BUICK 1 i>41 Century model tfl 4-donr 
trunk sedan: black finish, driven only 4.5fm 
miles, radio and heater, practically a new 

! car to be sold fully guaranteed at a liberal 
reduction in price 

HORNER S CORNER 
eth and Fla. Ave N.E. AT 

BUICK 1930 4-door trunk sedan, extras; 
very clean: terms. Owner. WA. 8217 
BUICK 1939 'i-door. 5-passenger trunk 
sedan with rt-wheel equipment : spotless 
dark green finish, very clean interior, ex- 

cellent tires, radio and heater, very low 
mileage: $07 5. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 
4515 1 4*h St. NW RE 0503. RA 4 J 2 * 

BUICK 1931 4-door sedan Rood paint and 
tires; runs very good: «95 

POHANKA SERVICE 
me 20th St W W District 9141. 

BUICK '4 1 56-C super conv't coupe light, 
gray finish, black automatic top. red 
wheels, white-wall tires, low mileage, per- 
fect mechanicallv mu" sell. Call Monday 
after β p.m. Terms, trade. Ordway 2437. 

BUICK 1030 4-dr. sed low mileage. 1 
ovoûllanr merhonirnl rnnrl seat 

covers new paint: trade and terms «Γ,'.ί 
down, bfll 18 mos. MERSON A THOMP- 
SON. 6859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195 

BUICK 1041 "HI" Century 4-door eedanT 
one owner, low mileaee. black finish, radio, 
heater and defrosters, seat covers, ex- 

cellent tires a real buy at $1,195. 
WILLIS—BUICK 
Shepherd 6544 

851 β Ga. Ave,. Silver Spring 
BUICK 1940 "51 super 4-door sedan: 
one owner. 2-tone green finish, radio, 
heater and defrosters, white sidewall tires; 

priced very low at $895 
WILLIS—BUICK. 
Shepherd 6544. 

851 6 Ga. Ave.. Silver Spring. 
BUICK '.'{8 4-door sedan: A-l condition; 
$475; will take small car in trade easy 
terms. 105 G sr. n.w. 

♦ 

BUICK 1 i»41 S'iper 4-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, radio and heater: a one-owner 
car that will give you new-car service lib- 
eral reduction from new-car price. 30-day 
guarantee. 

HORNER'S CORNER. 
8th and Flu Ave NE AT 6464. 

BUICK 1940 Super model 51 sedan, sev- 
eral to select from with radio and heater, 
best of condition mechanically and in 

appearance: priced low for auick sale. with. 
30-day written guaran'er. 

HORNER S CORNER. 
Hth and Fla Ave N E AT 6464 

BUICK 1041 5-passenger sedanette; beau"· 
tiful 2-tone gray, radio and heater, white- 
wall tir»s ft.000 miles; guaranteed perfect: 
SI .045. OK 7683. 

(Continued on Ifeit Ptffe) 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued) 

fufiCK l!»4<» super 4-door trunk .sedan; j 
r?d-o. heater: Quick sale. *#Λο. terms. 
;:ιιλ 17th v'. H.t. DU ί$1β8 Criswclî 
BUICK lîMO Super sedan: excellent in 
fvrv detail Β iirk li»4<> Special sedan, 
νr; v good guaranteed. liberal terms and 
♦ .d* SIMMONS. 1.13: 14th M η.m 
KO îltK. 
BUICKS : 1941 super-convertible 
< >upr ι. ι *· 11 special sedanettes. < 1 ) 

'4 ι super 4-door sedan. <l> 1 î».*iî» special 
« ι* c nnr «*:» l!»4o super club coupe«>. rj > 

sp> ;al -edans. Jack Pry. Packard, 
a d Fa ave s.e. 

BU1CK edan. 30; in verv good run-, 
ntng condition; $95. Franklin 3171. j 
BUICK 1 : · 41 Special 1-dr sedan driven! 
> mi s.ooo miles Looks like ne*. 
rail Temple 02«0. I 
BUICK !!♦»« Super l-door tounna sedan; 
jet-black finish like ne*, eauipped with j 
« islr.m radio anrt heater, upholstery shows t 
r^ η· < extremely lou mileage hv one 
careful **ner llfrp 1S best In luxurious 
motor;.·' vours for only <895. 

PAUL BPOS —Old^mobile. 
5·20 W ronstn A\p 

__ 
WO. SI61. ! 

FUTCK Γ1 : Super 4-door sedan radio. ; 
r«M-er Co ver*· saine «s ne* car \ 
low iriiîf ce V\0 Dealer 

BUICK i:> '··'· rt-cylinder. T-passeneer sedan. 
<i and excellent motor. Will 

rr. m# -»d> deal Transportation at our 
reduced π « f'1 only *95. 

H. Β 1F\RY. Jr. A BKOS 
\ Ν V. e Ν Ε HO «01 ·! 

&UICK \'.*Λ0 «-cylinder. 7-passenger sedan 
■ico r- «ί-.ci ixcellenî mc'or Will j 

ri.»ke somebody idea! rr.iηsporiation at ou:- 
tr~ .c n prier of onlv 

H Β lEARY J A: BROS 
]-· and Ν* V Ave NE HO «012. 

BUICK lî» .: Specî.il coupe radio heater. 
,ve and look i:kc new barga.n. $:ts5 

M. Herfurth- 4Λ1Λ 14th n* RA._4·;·:·». 
BUICK I ί*4 J specie! î-door sedan, radio, j a'er defro c: a-1 condition through- | 
r Burrons Motor Co. 90»» M st. se. ! 
AT 5*ββ I 
F'.'TC'K liMl Su per sport coupe, driven 

r. «">«wι ni'lei· nractically a new car; 
•Tins or trade Columbia Garage. 1234 

h» η w 

BUICK M'4'i Roadma^T sedan A-1 con- 
r. or., i:nderseat h» iter, ν hue-wall tires, 
low mie? .· Mut sacrifice ai once.' 
Emer on i,:vî Private owner 

CADILLAC COOV coupe new ton. 
-ri ,'nnri ran in lipatpr ovr^ll mnrnr 

Owner must sell S'!45 WO. 3317. * 

("ADILLACE Ι'Ή convertible coupe driven 
r' ν ·? ·»ιμι ir.ilp- terms or trade Call | 
Mi Brant < labia Oarage. 1234 9ih 
η u RE Om»" j 
CH1SVROLET IP > coup< perfec' rond;- 
non. ν;·.·.', tires practically new. Call | 
Hobar' <»i»41 Sunday all day. 
CHEVROLET coupe. .11 Es.vex coupe 
Chf-itiut -15Ç. · I 
CHEVROLPP coach, engine in good 
shap» p.-».· good, .us; been through -n- 
•;>e< inn tor -ale reas. Call anytime Sun. 
K: anklin o^s.'i 
CHEVROLET lii.V» i-dr sedan till! ! 
P' it MERSON A THOMPSON. «S5ï· Wi>- ( 
cms; η \VI 51W5 
CHE\'ROLET 1!«4<» de luxe town sedan: 
crig'nal bl«ck lustrous finish, mechanically 
in splrndid condition c'.ran mierior and : 
everior a vers pood car iiberai trade 
and crms 

\DDTSON CHEVROLET 
1 v: 14*1 S NW Hobart 'Si** 

CHEVROLET li'.iS de luxe sport coupe 
lustrous biack Duro finish, mechamcali.v 
♦uned and inspected thoroughly in our 
shop piiceri rial·.' liberal terms and traae. | 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
t">'·: I4ti 8t WW Hob·ι tsoo 

CHEVROLET de l .xe town sedan, i 
stric^v g one-owner cat in perfect me- ! chanical condition and appearai.ee. ô rood 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
m 

15*!? 14 ;. S' NW Hoi.if 7500. 
CHEVROLET ] D4o -pecia! df luxe 4-dr. se- 
ra:i one of th#· finest anci cl^anei,! used 
cars ta oui stock: equipped with custom 
r.ici-.o and heater and ihei extras, clean 
finish iu. ε-.iar?meed now only *7-5 
Th»· Tre? Mnor Co. 14? h and Pa ave s e. 

CHEVROLET 11'-'." '-door trunk sedan; 
c\ filent co!^.: on throuehoui. >11!» down 
* 14 s mo:: GEORGIA AVE MO- 
TORS .'{'(ι·» Georgia ave ΤΑ 5*>5β. 
CHEVROLET 19Î3 town serf;.η like new; 
lull-.· euaran'eed libera! terms and trade 
SIMMONS i:u; 14th Μ ν NO ! 1 ·>4 
CHEV ΙΡ'.ί» «rvr de luxe town sedan. 
r?»cio eo ··»;·.*lid-new 'irr^ c. r look* alino**: 
new seen *o be aporeciarec. owner in 
servie* mil" iea^e 'own Apply Mr. M 
Ρ roil. 3rd tool 1!') 4th st se · 

CHEVROLET \'-dcor *36 radio *nd heat- 1 

c Dcriec* condition must sacrifice R^ar 
111 .'tri st nw 1 

πονπυι ίο—·-·· j; :-αοοΓ seoaos ; low giileagp Jtck Pry» Packard. l ; and P.î a * e s.c 
CHEVROLET IPH> pecial ce luxe 4-door 1 
to .ring sedan equipoed with custom radio 
ard heater. finish and upholstery like new. 
λ τν low ir.ï'pacr one owner, this car will 
give you new-car performance and satis- j faction a· he low price of 

PAUl PROS -0!d-mnh'!f. 
52CO Wis* on in A WO 2141 « 

CHEVROLET town sedan exceller.* [ condito· heater, owner must .-el! Chest- 
nn' -T'on 
CHEVROLET IflilS convertible ccupe. heat- I 
rr fr sno ?c'jal mileaze. exceptior.ai con- 
c en nrand-nev spare tire Η 50; can 1 

β rr ■ -rt flaanclci 
_ 

DU 4336. 
CHEVROLET 19<»· -η=τ al ce I».\e sedan ! 
radie iter: like new; ίο.· urt *ale 
v.o 4β03 I CHEVROLET de luxe town sedan. | :ion ar.ci appearance 
thr?Uf"r.our. or;e:na 1 b'.ack finish sacri- j f[re. -.1 ?5. ?erm." Acme Motor Saies. I 
~ô'' 1 Bladen*fcira rd_n_e i 
CHEVROL F : ΐ»::κ 4-door sedan: finished 
îr. Royal blue una seat cover* very clear, 
irside and o·. good tires. fine motor 
guaranteed >u,ï 

1 "TLD MOTOR CO 
11 on Geo:. At TA Cf>00. 

CHEVROLET 1 ί»41 special de luxe sport I 
tedar. very lo* mileage, look1- like new 
sacrifice for >7,5. N'o trade.* Can he 
boush* 51 ')S do*n. balance by thi month 
Ta>io· C5W I 
CHEVROLET 1Ώ34 sedan, cheap P!ym- 
< trvnk .'-door, cheap. O'hers. Cash terms : ν Benning rd. n.e. 
CHEVROLET 1 (.jcoupe clean green fin- 
ish spo· :««s mte: or. excellent tires. perfect 
mo*or; or.:y Stl!» PRANK SMALL Jr 
215 Pa. ave. i.e Other locations, 1353 Pa 
ρ ·. e 5 e Ι.'ίΙΟ Goo Hope rd s.e. LI *!<»77 
CHEVROLET ]?'4<· ci'io co p* atractive 
maroon finish without ? blemish immac- 1 
iila'e interior. near!:· new ; res: looks and 
r;ns p^rfec λ yir» FRANK SMALL Jr 
215 Penna ave s.e Other locations. iô.v. : 
Fenna ave. *e -ii# Good Hope rd. se 
LI_r"** 
CHEVROLET master d 1 'J-dr sedan ; 
radio and beater; St 15. WA. 8477. 
CHRYSLER 1037 ''-doer Imperial sedan; 
rad.o hca'er low mileage spotless uphol- J 
s'ery new *ir» beautiful black paint. 
*:i7P LOGAN MOTOR CO .<040 14th 
fit η w Hob art 4100 1 
CHRYSLER ! ν :ί» 4-door sedan blue, per- i 
fer· co:.{':not; radio, hearer; 555<». AD. i 

: τ ! 4 Orlando rd. η w. 7· j 
rHRYSLFR IP·':.'· custom Imperial S-p&m 
limousii hi;ick finish: the finish broad- j rlorh UDl erv hester frnnt ο nrl rpar 

criven if 'hau iîmhmi mile^ here is top- 
har valu· "ΜΛ 

TOWN Λ COUNTRY MOTORS, 
ι λο: nth s· s- \v mi î;oou. : 
CHRYSLER IN.'.;. 5-pa-senger "-door Royal j 
ρ eh- * real buy 1f»41 inspected A-l 
τ.γρ motor perfpc:; ri ."»<» ca^h No dealers. Phone WO ?» J 
CHRYSLER !!'.»(♦ ·.'-dr. one owner. 5 A-l 
rire exceller? condition: vJ-'.O down, bal- 
ance 1». mont». MEESON A* THOMPSON. 
«'•W· Wi-fon λ ave WI. 5195. 
CHRYSLER 1 !' I ! 4-door trunk sedan: fluid I 
d:ne. varuumatic transmission, radio. | neater defrostei priced low for lm-1 
nv: a' e sale MERSON A· THOMPSON-. 
«*Λί» W: ror.Mr a\e WI ô 1 ί » Γ» 
CHRYSLER 1 ; » : r » Imnerial 4-door sedan: J radio, hru «pr. attire-:ve era ν finish, white- 
va.! t:rrs far above average condition. 
5-·!·"» 

POHANKA SERVICE 
n·:»; ·:»»♦;, s· \w D.^trict f»m ι 

CHRYSLER i t»41 busine-s coupe: fluid ; drive \sicuuma'ic transmission subs'an- 
tiai d'.scounv WO HHO.'t. Dealer 
CHFYSLER Royal 'J-door sedan fin- | Vshed in original black, has seat covers, « 

hrarr· a: d very eood lires, a substantial j invesrmeir eusran'eed $β45. 
FRED MOTOR GO 

tlOQ Oeors a Ave TA 2900. 
DF SOTO 1 i*41 custom conv co;jpe beau-] riful tan fit :. ·ίι : radio, heater clock, very 
lou m·'· -p fluid drive with simplimauc 
trar.«m: ior pp-:ec* cond.uon. fully guar- 1 
atveed <- v. c-: terms, KEARNEY MO- 
TCRS conn ave/_ WO. :»Π5 
DE 60T0 1l α*" luxe custom 4-door .se- 
risn; ?-.*>λ radio. hPfter. defroster: car ab- ( > :tely Ii/:- new 1.000 miles co4· S1.4<m·; 
our pr:rr. «Γ'ί»Λ nev-car Guarantee. Cros*·- ] 
town Motor ΐί»·.Ί Bladensburg rd at N. 
Y avr Q.c y 
DE SOTO 1035 '-door sedan, equipped 
h th radio ai d heat« and in excellent me- ! 
char ra co: di ;on from bumper to bumper: { 
rxcep* :n->aliv c "an inside and ou* fine ί 
t.-es a "id smooth-running motor: a bar- ; 
gam ?. $165. 1 

7 ! 11th N E Franklin 4100 
DE SOTO 19517 4-door trunk sedan: at-! 
tracer r r or η *η\ >. clean interior: ex- ; 
cellenr rubber ail î. round A-l mechanical ; 
shap* Lots of service and sa'isfaction in 
τ h ^ one Priced at only 30-day 
writ'en guaranty 

LOGAN SEP VTSC'ENTER 
*· W W HE. geie. 

DE FCTO I ίM l fusiom «-pass, coupe: 
heau'ifui 2-tone paint, fluid dri\'c with I 
simplim*· :c transmission: low mi>2«re: , 
fully 1 λ car terms KEAR- 
KEY MOTORS. 5023 Conn ave WO. 5îJ 5. j 
T)E SOTO ID.»? 2-door trunk sedan, radio. ! 
heatrr : o* tires: car in excel condition; ! 
«W· I :Michigan «re. n.e. 

DE SOTO ΙΠ.ΐΚ ^-door sedan Â-1 condi- 
tion. hrater and radio private owrfer. ! 
CaJl_Taylor ί>*·^. 
DE SOTO cnipo I !«;&*: exceptionally clean, 
n^w br <--rs carburetor, etc Completely 
winter ^d Wiil sacrifice. $395: U c*sh. 
Oil M: Stephenson. DO 5«:tT Ext. TOO. 
af'er b m or all day Sunday. 
DE SOTO 1 !' 1 " custom 4-door tounng *e- 
ran cr; r.pped *'.th cijlom radio and I 
h^ter. nhi''1 ;dewall -ire*. beautiful finish 
and uphoNterv. very low mileage, one 
owner, on'.ν 

PAUL BRO? —OldsmobilP. 
.V."!0 Wi consul A\f WO.j!M»l. t 

PE SOTO 1 : » : 7 '"-door and 4-door .sedans: 
fine cars that will Rive yor exrrilen: and 
ÇAvetirç sen ce *.'{4."> SIMMONS. 133? j 
1 4 τ h η m North '1*»4 
boDGE 193* 4-door sedan rood eondi- ί 
t on. tires, upholsrery and paint like new. 
Will sell cheap North 5117 9. 

Î30DGE two-door, sale cheap A-l con- 
di' on, owner lost permit. Phone LI. 
0794. 
DODGE 1939 de luxe coupe radio and 
fcpH'»»r *.«>25 cash; no terme. Owner. 
Cr Trinidad 6952. 

i 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
DODGE 1 J#:iH business coupe: radio, heater, 
spotlight owner 537*5. Hyattsville 0036; 
Sun and eves^ WA 1422. 
DODGE 1941 fluid drive custom 4-dr se- 
dan this is probably our last opportunity 
to offer such κ fine car: very low mileage: 
m excellent condition, runs and look? like 1 

new equipped with heater; special at *995. I 
Trnde and terms The Trew Motor Co.. : 1ÎV.'ii ]4th st. η * Call DE 1010 for 1 
demonstration 
DODGE late 1937 4-dooi original black 
paint like new. very i:ood motor, heater, 
left to be sold by Gow. man. cheap. 1 
Taylor *sH4^ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe coupe: beautiful 
maroon finish, excellent condition through- 
out «100 down «15 17 a month 
GEORGIA AVE MOTORS. 3708 Georgia 
ave TA SflSfl 
DODGE 1941 custom 4-door sedan orig- 
inal tan finish clean custom broadcloth 
upholstery. fluid drive. radio. heater, 
very low. mileage: a modern, up-to-the 
minute economy car «195 

TOWN A· COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 I 4th Ft N W Ml HOP 

DODGE 1938 4-dr. trk. sed low mi., good 
tires a real familv car $15o down. bal. 
«:·: TO mo MERâON Ar THOMPSON, 
β S 30 Wisconsin eve WT. 5195 

DCDCîF 1940 '.'-door sedan: radio, heater, 
attrac'.ve blur finish, clean interior shows 
no wear, cood tires rim* perfectly: «095. | POHANKA SERVICE 

11 ■·,·. ή·* ?· ν w Piatr ci 9141 
DODGE 19·'t9 de luxe coach fines' condi- 
tion, leaving city for Army: sacrifice. «4."15. 
Also terms. See Mr. Roper. 1730 R I. 
ave. η e. 

DODGE 1 coupe motor recent lv over- 
hauled good appearance a real buy at 
S99 LOGAN MOTOR CO new used-car lot. H'\> i^'h st. n.w bet. Κ and L. 
Republic 51. 

DCDGE îy.'lH de luxe 2-door tr. sedan 
radio and heater: for immédiat" sale to 
best cash ofTer CH. 2000. Ext 77 1. 
DODGE 1 941 4-door sedan: beautiful pip- 
eon blue finish Is eauipped with direc- tional lights, electric clock etc This car the careful treatment accorded by j i's former owner and it's a real barcain at 
our reduced price Ask to see used car I 
No 1 I «9 

Η Β IEARY. Jr k BROS. 1*1 ind Ν \ A'.e NE HO HI*. \ 
l:uduL· ι!'·'·<» -'-door trunk sedan· excel- Î len* nvrhanicaliy Rood tires: ? roil buy. «Ι*»». <00 down Acme Motor Sales. C5C1 Bladensburp rd n e. 
DODOE 1041 custom 4-door demonstrating sedan, orie,mal black finish, ne luxe heater, exceptionally cle^i inside and out. tires fir>t class all aiound: this mechanically perfec· car carri^> p. new-car uuarantee. 
a sound investment at a substantial re- duction 

FRED MOTOR CO 
4 1 no G^orRK! Ave TA "?90 | 

DODGE 11*41 coupe: bu fluid drive, Mt 
coders, vi ry clean mTrrior, lustrous oris- ; 
Ina! i:lnck fini.-h excellent rubber an ex- 
ceptional clean, one-owner low mileage 
car ^ 7 M 

FRED MOTOR CO 
11 no Georgia Ate TA. Çf»00__ 

DODGES several to select from and 4 
dooi :i7 :IS. 31*. *4n and '41 
model·. all m first-class Miape and guar- 
anteed at new Ioa prices 

FRED MOTOR CO 
__ 

-Ι ι <"» Georgia A\e TA. 
DOIXίΕ I !·41 de luxe "J-door s^dan; fluid 
drive very low mileage finished In straio- 
sphere blue, seat covers, heater, etc A very i fine automobile in perfect condition and 
a: the low price of only $895 District j Motor Co 14.1·.' Conn ave.jiw 
DODGE 1Ô41 custom 4-door sedan pri- vately owned. S-tube Philco radio, heater 
and defroster veal cover* white sidewall 
tires lorn mileage, can oe seen a: my resi- 
dence Rock ville. Μα or call Rockvilie 
4-J Ε R Brosius. 
PORD 1940 convert club coupe. 5775: im- 
maculate Flood Pontiac, 42-1 Connecti- 
eut Woodley 8401. 
FORD hs Fordor good pain: and tires.'for sale by owner. W2'>_ cash Call WI. 7775 
FORD 1H41 "-door super de luxe, heater. 
driven only « 00" miles Will sacrifice for ??SO Call CO MOO Ap «11. 
FORD Tudor ink sedan: good con- 

: 
dii:or. cheap t»107 :ifnh p. Hyatts- vilie Md 
FORD 1 !<41 T.ico: maroon color. 3 
mor:hs old husband s death necessitate! seliint Dupont HhMi. 

_ 

FORD 1 !»41 de lux? 5-passen«rr business 
coupe, heater ?7M0. Call owner after 
1 ο m SH._e&«'l8. 
PORD 1937 sed.:: ma ! tetter new 
tires. A-l condrion. exceptionally e'ean. ! 
$350 CH. SÔÏ4 

__ 
I 

FORD 19.ΊΚ de luxe Fordor sedan radio 
hea er. white wall tires, mo'or A-l. $*75 I 
cash Can help finance. Private owner. 
Georgia Γ!Π3 
FORD 1939 Tudor, down payment StM>. ί 
sma:. monthly payment* Texaco Service Station. Riverdale. lid. J FORD Forcor 1 !'·'*.> with lî».'J7 motor kept ί 
in splendid running condition, ior trans- 
portation to defense project? no longer ; 
required «17 5 'akes it. will demonstrate. 1 
PORD 193* dp luxe 5-pas>enger coupe j Cln:sh. motor inferior cxrelien* : :n forage ; for 9 month- *.SR5. Crosstown Mo'or*. 
19,1 Bladensburg rd r. f 9· 
PORDS Ford·* 1938· 1 !>:;»; models in 
Tudor.· Fordor* \uli give you saic and 
deprndabie winter service prices Mart ef 
S·::*: drive one tonay. LEE D BUTLER. 
ΓΝΓ Jl'JI *2 1st η w 1534 Pa ave. se. 
FORD 193*! V-* coupe. rumble seat tan 
finish, good tires this car looks *ell and 
is in perfect running condition and has 
an excellent motor 144 North Carolina 
ave. se. Atlantic 09*5». Best offer 
accepted 
FORDS—1941 Super de luxe Tudor?. 
Fordors: company official cars both sixes 
and eights. BIG reduction from 194 1 : 

prices. Come in NOW and select color 
and body style you like before they are 
all sold Some equipped with white-wall 
tire? heater 3r.d seat covers: your present 
car may be 'he down Daymen' full 18 
months on balance, no payment until mid- 
dle of Januarv. ACT NOW. HILL & 
TLBBITTS 1114 Vermont ave NA 9850. 
FCRD 1 !♦:;?» coupe black finish, excellent ! 
motor. Λ very good tires ready for safe ! 
winter driving «449 HILL Λ· TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont av· NA 9*59. 
FORD 1JI37 de luxe Fnrdor trunk sedan: 
durable sun-metal finish: radio and heater, 
absolutely immaculate inside and otr per- 
fect motor and Λ excellent tires; this is a 
bargain a* «.'1Î5 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
ΤH> 14th Br NE. Franklin 41 on. 

FORD 1 937 convertible coupf original 
black finish tan top. tan leather uphol- : 
Kerv rumble seat: '2 fog light*: *J spo:- 1 

ficht heater- *3 β 9 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO 3540 14th a.w. HQ. 4IOO 
FORD 1938 de luxe coupe black finish ! 
with white-wall tiree: excellent mechanic- ; 
ally and in appearanee «42?» no payments 
until middle of Januarv HILL A: TIB- 
BITTS 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9850. ! 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan, original 
3ark green finish: clean broadrotn up- 
holstery radio, heater one owner, a very 
superior car; «5*25 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1 14th St. NW MI r><KWV 
FORD 1937 convertible coupe: new finish, 
new top. excellent mechanical condition 
eouipped *:·ίι heater. SI 15 down. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

liMMi L St Ν W. 
___ 

PE J 574. 
FORD 19.14 Tudor sedan: SI 1 π full price 
MERSON êz THOMPSON. 6*5!* Wiscon-ln 
ave VVI. 5105. j 
PCRD 1940 Tudor sedan; radio and heat- 
er. spotless black finish interior immacu- 
late: far above average condition through- 
out. *5t-5 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1 1 ·>; -inthJSt Ν District 0141. 

FORD 1999 Tudor motor, paint, 'ires 
excellent: low mileaee guaranteed terms 
and trade SIMMONS. 1337 14th et. η w. 
NO -JJH4. 
FORD convertible coupr gond tires, 
etc; <150, terms :51 es lΤth »t. nw.. 
Dû 31 β* Deale: 
FORD 1940 4-door de luxe. cash. ?175.<U>. ! 
ta ko over payments Call HO M.'.f·: 
FORD 1940 coupe black- auxiliary s*ats. 
rad;o. heater like new DU 1317 after 
4 Monday. 
FORD lii3H business coupe; excellent con- 
dition reconditioned motor *195. λνο 

Dea>r 
FORD 1P.V.2. economicil 4-cy!inder coupe. 
very good condition Come drive it away. : 
**>·'» 451 5 1 4th st. η. w. 

FORD lp:t8 de luxe Tudor sedan: fine con- 
dition nnd appearance· original black fin- 
ish. sacrifice *345 terms Acme Motor 
Sale® \.'.ν.Ί Badensburg rd ne 

FORD J 941 de luxe Tudor, black finish 
mohair upholstery: driven only β.ΗΟΟ ml : ! 
absolutely perfect throughout: fully guar- 
anteed librral trade, easv terms. 

Τ RT ANGLE MOTORS. 
14mI Rhorif» Island Avp. ME. DE ΒΗ»»* ; 
FORD de luxe roadster !!».;: good run- j 
ning condition *50 cash 1T09'2 Swann : 
st. n.w. j 
FORD 1MÎ de luxe Tudor sedan, by only 
owner. $700. Call Sunday, s ρ m.. Temple 
1 »iM. I 
FORD 1930 model A new rings; *35. 
DI M 58V 
FORD ÎO'ÎT Tudor sedan very clean t 
FORD excellent motor and tirei 45. ; 

14th Ν W North ·;ΐί',4. 
FORD 1 club coupe green. perfect 
motor, new tires radio: .«"TO. Call all day 
Sunday 5 Rhode Island ave. n.w-_Apt^32. 
FORL) ί!»4"> de luxe Fordor. fine broad- 
cloth upholstery: black finish: tiptop con- 
dition throughout: liberal trade, easy 
terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
_14(1] Rhode IMard Ave N E. DE. H302. 
FORI) 1P:1R de luxe Tudor: heater: clean 
Interior: blue finish: thoroughly recondi- 
tioned. mo'or has ne*· rings. liber»l trade; 
easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N E PR 8302. 

FORD 1Β.Ί4 4-door sedan good condition, 
reasonable 1 7 Montgomery ave.. Takoma 
Park. Md Slico 14Q6. 
FORD 1!>40 Fordor de luxe, radio, heater, 
defroster A-l shape: take eq. coupe or 

any 1P36 Ford, bal Ï3R5. DE. 0155-J. | 
FCRD 1941 coupe attractive blue finish: I 
immaculate interior: 5 verv nice tire.··: ex- I 
cellent shaoe from bumper to bumper: I 
onlv "W LOGAN MOTOR CO. new 
used-car lot 10'!S isth st. n.w.. between 
Κ and L Republic 8251. 

_ 

FORD SÂ3& coupe with rumhle seat: black 
fir' h gooc tire mechanically OK : SI41·. 
I.OGAN MOTOR CO new used-car kit. 
lira's txth st η «bet. Κ and L. RK 3'.'51. 
TORD iH.'Ui Tudor sedan: black finish; 
Stood tires. A-l mechanically: SM'-'O LO- | 
GAN MOTOR CO ne*' used-car lot. 1028 
1 Stli Ft. η τ., bet Κ and L. RE. 3S.51- 
FORD 1 ·»41> de luxe 1 -passenger coupe. \ 
benutiful «lossy maroon finish Is just like 
r.ew spotleas upholstery very low mileage. 
5 almost new ttrev looks and runs like a 

new car onlv <H45. liberal allowance ίτο ; 
your present car as long as lfc months on 
balance. 30-dav written guarantee. 

LOGAN SERYI3CENTER. 
Î017 Va Ave. Ν W. ME î*l*. 1 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
FORD 103d de luxe Fordor sedan; radio j 
and lieater. original bright finish: spotless < 
interior: perfect motor, excellent tires: ] 
only >.v:o .'to-day written guarantee. LO- 
GAN MOTOR CO. new used-car ]o;. 1<·:κ 
18th v' n.w. hot κ and l RE 3251 
FORD o.;; Tudor sedai : bright black lit' 
ish. very Rood tri^s. new rings; economical 
and dependable .'to-day guarantee >209. 
LCGAN MOTOR CO. new used-car lo: 
ld'v Is»·}) li v be: Κ and L. RE 3Ϊ51 
FORD li»4o de luxe ?nort coupc beauutul 
green finish radio and heater* f» very 
good tires: clean inside and out: auiet. de- 
pendable motor: low mileage one owner. J *♦.40 .'to-day guarantee LOGAN MOTOR 
CO new used-car lot. 102H 18th &t n.w., j bet Κ and L. Republic 3251. 
FORD 1038 Tudor sedan; Ten good shape 
throughout; excellent tires clean finish 
and interior; onlv 30-day written 
guarantee LOOAN MOTOR CO.. new 
used-car lot. 10*28 18th st. n.w.. bet. Κ 
and L Republic 3251. 
FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor sedan atir>c- 
tive black finish; new seat covers: 5 excel- 
lent tires: meehanicallv A-l only $395. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new used-car lot. 
lois 18th st. n.w.. bet. Κ and L. Re- 
PUblic t'2M 
GRAHAM lO.'l" coupe excelle.it condition: 
passed D. C. test. Price. *200 Decatur j 
HUDSON 1939 euper 6 2-door trunk ae- ! 
dan. iet-tleck finish: radio and heater: 
one owner; perfect shape Throughout. 
*445 LOGAN SERVI8CENTER *3017 Va ί 
ave n.w MM. 2818. j 
HUDSON 1940 de luxe six 4-door sedan; | 
ne* white sidewall tire* radio, heater, etc. 1 
Perfect mechanical condition Reduced to 
Dnly J645 Liberal allowance and easy 
terms District Motor Co.. 44-52 Conn. 
■ ve. η w ! I 

HUDSON IflUP 2-door sedan: fine finrh. ! 
clean interior, fine tires, low mileage. ?4βΓ>. ! 

POHANKA SERVICE 
U2« 20th St Ν W. District M14 J 

HLTDSON 1041 8 Commodore 4-door sedan. 1 

fully equipped low mileage elegant condi- | 
tion. Bargain at a substantial saving. 
ή IX Fern pi η Taylor 2 5Π1. 7· 

HUDSON 1938 country club six 2-door tour- j ing sedan, good rubber, new battery, orig- 1 

inal black finish: will sacrifice for quick 
cela ta~.W flOO c 

HUPMORTU: 1»3Ρ β'· de luxe sedan; 
bright pun metal finish: very fine cor.di- ! 
tien and exceptionally clean throughout ; 
fxo 11ρπ' t'res. nerfec* motor: $449. LO- 
Ο AN MOTOR CO retr u«ed-car lot. 1028 
IKth st η w. Republic 
LA SALLE 1937 club coupe: rery clean car ' 
for only ?.·{<»;, SIMMONS. 1337 14th si. 
η w NO 1 «4 

LA SALLE 1 037 4-door sedan1 fender wells: 
with six white-sid^wall tires, heater, radio: 1 

purchased new and driven about 31 <»oo 
miles, sale by original owner 4 5.S ft Lin- 
îean ave nw Emerson li:n. <4*15 
LA SALLE 1J·3♦ » 4-door sedan: good paint, 
good tires, clean interior runs iir>e; 

POHANKA SERVICE 
!!·.'»; -:(»th S- NW District 9141. 

LA SALLE 1939 coupe. one-owner car. 
paint upholstery tnd mechanism In excel- 
lent condition Sacrifice for conven- 
ient terms Mr Messall. NA -311C 
LINCOLN 1936 '-passenger. 6-wheel limou- 
sine ju.^t traded in by embassy. Ha* 
sidewall tires, excellent black finish Truly 1 

an outstanding buy a' only V-M'.V Ask to 
see used car No 1209 

H R LEAR Y Jr & BROS 
[St and Ν V Ave N.K HO 001 '2 | 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1941 4 -door 'sedan an 
attractive zephyr blue «dark» finish, new- 
car appearance interior, w w. tire* radio. 1 

heater and defroster^, a finer car thaf re- 
flects the most perfect care: jus» traded | 
by one o? our yearly buyers: *1.*29.V 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
130: 14th S: N W. MI «900. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 4-door aedan.i 
spo'less black finish: driven only IO.uOO 
miles and in the best of shaoe throughout i 
dean as a pin inside and out. only ?37f>. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
11 ·:« 20th 8c. N W Distrir- Pi 4 I 

i.Pimr.v.TroHVD 'ι mo λ 

miles. radio heater, black immarulai* 
?*iH5 Flood Pontiac. 4:'!1 Connecticut. 
WToodley 9401 
LINCQI N-ZEPHYR < o~upe 1937 Mffllf 
ronduion. radio -arriflce bv pvt. owner. 
S3&0 634 Ν Y ave ME «tlj 
MERCURY 1941 station wagon a popular 
esta'e car: Newcastle gTar irith natural 
grain finish body genuine tan leather no- ! 
holstery. radio: en-edition like new. *1.0!» 

TOWN Λ COUNTRY MOTORS 
l.vv; 14th F. NW MI «HW» 

MERCURY 1940 club coupe. ^ fall β-ρ«·< 
car original brilliair black finish uphol- 
stery always covered and like new. w -w 

rires, radio and heater. a one-owner car in 
the finest of condition: *775 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
i.v»: 14th 81 WW MI «non 

MERCURY 1!'4<i 4-door sedan, beautiful 
dark blue: immaculate interior low mile- 
age ha = had excellent care. 30-dar writ- 
ten guarantee: $77f> terme LOGAN MO- 
TOR OO :<;»40 M'h at nw HO 41θ(ΐ 
MERCURY I 04') club conv. coupe: a beau- 
tiful blue metallic finish, tan top red 
leather upholstery. w tire*, radio, 
heater and defroster* economy overdrive, 
perfect in every detail: 5*75. 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1407 14th St NW MI OOP 

NASH 1039 4-dr. trk *ed low m,l radio. 
*190 down, bal IS mos MERSON ft 
THOMPSON, fis.*»P Wisconsin. WI ."»10V 
NASH «mill six 1 035 de luxe coach: finest 
condi ion. only 5110. terms. Mr. Roper. 
1730 R. I ave. ne * 

if ΑΡΗ 1039 ?-door blue finish, weather- 
p.ye only 21,00m miles seat covers. HO. 
41 'J 4. Reasonable. 
NASH 1037 ?-door truck sedan: good paint. | and 5 nice tires, runs and looks good: lots 
of service in this one: onlv «2βδ. 

POHANKA 6ERVIC*. 
lice 30th Bt. WW District 0141 , 

NASH 1040 "β" 4-door sedan: original 
black finish like new spotless Interior, fine 
tires, far above the average condition: we 
Invite the most careful inspection. 5895. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1 ice 20th St. If W District 0141. 

NASH 1041 model 600 de luxe C-door se- 
dan: lust like · new car inside and out: f 
r^ujpuru wiui weawier-eye air conaiuon- 
ing heater. driven ju«t a few thousand 
mile* and priced Ό meet your purse It 
only $745 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
710 14th St. N E Prmnklin 4100. 

VASH 1 94<> d* luxe 2-dour iourinc sedan 
all de luxe equipment including sensational 
wea*her-eye end luxurious appointments 
inside and our glistenine original finish 
wit hoir a blemish, the jiearest -hing to a 
new car ai the low price of S«:*5. 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
710 14th at. If.E Franklin 4100 

NASH 19%) 1-tfoor de ]uxe touring sedan: 
anginal finish very good radio. hea'er. j iow m:lage: truly a fine car tha* will give 
rou new-car serv re: checked for safe win- 
ier driving ALWAYS A BETTER 
DEAL at ARCADE PONTIAC. 14-ΊΤ Irving 
st. n w Adams 8500. 
OLDSMOBILE 1041 4-dr. sedan. This car 
mus' be seen and driven to be appreciated. 
Equipped with radio and heater and δ new 
Goodvear tires. Driven 16.000 miles. 
Prrced af onlv SI.025.00. The Trew Motor 
Co.. 152β 14th st. n.w. Decatur 1910. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 4-dr. sedan. This car 
must be seen and driven to be appreciated. 
Equipped with radio and heater end 5 new 
Ooodyear tires Driven Iti.Ooo miles. 
Priced at only il .025. The Trew Motor 
Co 1520 14th st. n.w. Decatur 1910. 
DLDSMOBILE 1939 de luxe "TO" 4-door 
>edan: driven less than 6.000 miles by ori»- 
ral owner; finish- upholstery. performance 
like a brand-new car: $645. Crosetown [ 
Motors. 1921 Bladensburg rd. P.g. P* 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 "β* 4-door touring { 
sedan; large trunk: spotless finish and up- ] 
holstery: $135 down. «18.20 a month, 
3EORGIA AVE MOTORS, 3708 Oeorgia 1 
ave. ΤΑ. 5656. 
ÔLDSMOBILE 1040 coupe: economical β- 1 

cylinder motor: low mileage; one-owner car 
fully guaranteed black finish, radio and 
heater $005. no payments until middle 
of January HILL A: TIBBITTS 1114 1 
Vermont ave. NA. 0850. 1 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 β-cylinder 2-door 1 
runk sedan- originel black finish: clean in- 
side. good tire? and it mrs_perfectlT: ΪΠ45. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_11S« -;oth St. N W. District 3141 
OLDSMOBILE 13.18 2-door trunk "ifdan: 
attractive green finish very eood tires- 
radio. spotless interior. S44.V 

POHANKA 6EHVICE. 
ll'JH -.'nth Sr Ν WDistrict P141 

CLDSMOBILE 1940 '"SO" coupe, radio: 
ihe original blue finish is perfect, spotless 
Inside, fine tires, mechanically perfect 

ΡΟΗ ΑΝ ΚΑ SERVICE. 
11·:β enth St. NW. District 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 "β" 4-door sedan, 
radio. heater. seat covers. black finish, im- 
maculate inside and out. $745. 

ΡΟΗΛΝΚΛ SERVICE 
11 >; -?(ith St. N W. District 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 11)41 "8" custom 4-door 
*edan: radio, heater, attractive green fln- 
ish. low mileage: like new: 51.095 

ΡΟΗΛΝΚΛ SERVICE. 
1Ι?β 20th St. W W. District Pi41. 

OLDSMOBILES—Ctf 1H4U "8" 4-door si- 
dans: radios and heaters. Jack Pry 
Packard. 15th «ivl Pm. avc. s.e 
OLDSMOBILE 1928 4-door sedan, seat 
co\er-. new tires, original pamt. Just 
passed 1!)41 inspection. Excellent condi- 
tion. Lady can no longer drive due to 
paralytic stroke. Must sell. S>0. ΤΛ. 6642 or 272 Carroll at. n w 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 model *8 4-door tour- 
ing secan; HTdramatic drive, equipped 
with custom radio and he»ter. glossy black finish, very low mileage: one owner; just like a new car In every respect, and 
priced at $1,146. 

PAUL BROS.—Oldsmobile. 
5220 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 2161. 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 model 76 club" sedan" 
with Hydramatic drive and custom radio 
and heater, de luxe seat covers. fo« lights, finish lust like new. motor and tires are 
perfect: one owner and very low mileage, 
priced at $1,095. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
5220 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 2161. 

OLDSMOBILE 1H41 display car. series 98. 
custom cruiser 4-dr. sed.: hydra-matic 
drive: de luxe radio: underseat heater with 
defroster: buy now at a real saving; only 
1 left: 10 a.m to 5 ρ m. Sunday. 

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC. 
4800 Hampden Lane iBethesdal. WL_5300, OLDSMOBILE~1938 4-dr sed.; radio, heat- 
er: 1 owner: low mileage, bargain. f4!».V 
trade and terms; open 10 a.m. to 5 ρ m. 
Sunday 

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC 
4800 Hampden Lane »Bethesda>. WI. .Vmo 
CLDSMOBÎLE 1941 display car. «6. 4-dr. 
sedan; radio heater, ioe lights, back-up 
lighi: real covers; a rare opportunity; 
trade and terms: open 10 a m. to 5 p m 
Sunday 

_ COMMUNITY MOTORS INC 
4MHI Hampden Lane 'Bethesdai. WI 53οιι 
OLDSMOBILE IMt) 4-door sedan. H-cyl- 
indcr. black, original finish, radio, heater. 
Terms. Cheap. '-MOO Benning rd. 
PACKARD 1941 club coupe, fully equipped: 
radio, heater, defroster, elecmat. dr. 
8.0Q0 »1. Owner. Jackson 1658. 8* 
PACKARD 1938 little si* sedan, best con- 
dition looks new; 5510. terms. Mr. Roper. 
1730 R I. ave. n e. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
'ACKARD I » : τ : food condition: finance! 
ompany repossession will finance. Call ; 
.fonday. Warfleld P'!27. 
'ACKARD X. lî»4l excellent condition. ; 
Up new- owner leawng town. Alexandria 
IM'.I 
'ACKARD 1940 ll«» 4-door sedan; black 
imsh. >potless broadcloth upholstery 
•adio and heater: smooth, efficient engine, 
rery eood Ures: one owner. 

TOWN A. COUNTRY MOTORS. 
154»; 14th St N.W Ml PROP 

'ACKARD 1 Mill lv!0" convertible club 
oupe spotless black flnieh. white side- 
rail lires, red leather upholstery, radio: 
Iriven only 14 ooo actual miles and in 
terfeet shape throughout; #8β5. 
OVING MOTORS -Your Packard Dealer. 
515 14th St. Ν W RE 050.1. RA. 4*^0. 
'ACKARD 193' super 8 club coupe: a 

ne-owner car that is in wonderful me- 
hamcal shape, good tires all around, 
lean insldr and out; only SI45 down and 
Η months to pay 
.OVING MOTORS—Your Packa-d Dealer. 

!!♦<>♦> L St NW __RE 1&74. 
•ACKARD IM0 "6" coupe; low mileage. 

kf new inside and out. *'275 down, is 
iontha to pay. 
Ο VINO MOTORS—Your Packard Egaler. 

1ΠΟ»» L S! NW RE I&74 
•ACKARD 1940 120" 5-oasseneer coune 
un metal finish: heater an exceptionally 
lean car. Ion mileage Rood rubber $795. 
.OGAN MOTOR CO 3540 14th st. nw. 

lobart_ 4 1QQ. 
ACKARD 1937 "é" 4-door. 5-pusenfêr 
runic sedan, radio and heater, new paint, 
ew seat covers clean inside and out: ?3·»5 
OVING MOTOR?—Your Packard Dealer. 
515 14th St NW RE. 0503 RA 4*::0 
ACKARD 194(i super h 4-door trunk se- ! 
an beautiful blue finish, equipped with ] adlo. heater and defroster?, white side- | rail tires β wheels spotlight J owner: ; 
■)w mileage: save .*1.00t) from new-car, 
rice 
OVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, ! 

1 I St Ν W RE 157 I 

'ACKARD 1040 "120 4-door touring 
edan: beautiful finish and interior thn' 
annot be to'.d from new. eQnipped wi'hi 
leater and Goodyear Double E'ule white 
ires, a real opportunity io enjoy a fine 
ar and save *600. 
OVING MOTORS -Your Packard Dealer. ! 
_19θ*ί L St NW RE 15 7 4 
'ACKARD 193* 4-door sedan: radio and 
eater, finished inside and out like new 5 
xcellent tires, only *1*5 down; balance· 
8 months 
OVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

1!"·., L S: M.W RF 1574 
'ACKARD 1941 ! club coupe: low 
lileape one-owner car. fully guaranteed 
beral term5 and trade SIMMONS. 1337 i 
4th St D w NO M 
'ACKARD 1*20 1940 club coupe pvt. own- , 
r. 1 *2.000 miles: reasonable SH :.'H.T1-W. 
ACKARD8—<3<β!·4Ι convertible coupe*. 
3» !!·4«» convertible coupes, also i'!i 1940 j -door sedans Jack Pry. Packard 15th 
nd Pa ave. « e 

'ACKARD 1 MAs ··♦»" 4-door tourm* sedan ί 
xcellent mechanical condition, fine tires ! 
ill around, clean inside and out a bargain ! 
it >495 

PAUL BROS — Oldsmobile. 
ο Wisconsin A\ e. WO ϋ 1Η1 ι 

'ACKARD 10.<7 4-door trunk sedan, model 
1JO excellent condition and appearance 

ea! buy $*275; terms. Acme Motor Sales 
5'.' 1 Bladensburu rd p e 

'ACKARD 1 !» 4 « super sedan: excellen' All 
round condition. 1 s-month terms Bur- 
ow s Motor Co 000 M st s e. AT 5960 
'ACKARD coune. Ϊ937. model 11 ο per- 
ect mechanical condition: at bargnn. dl- 
ect from owner; no dealer.- RA H55N 
PACKARD 1937 six 4-door aedan; oriRinal 
lack finish prac;:cai!v new tires In Dir- 
ect mechanical condition Only *395 Easy 
rrms District Motor Co. 443*2 Conr. 1 

ve. η w 

3ACKARD 1940 model J1 ·» 4-door touring 
tedan radio heater white-wali tire 
nerdrive local one-owner car the* ha* 
>e^r. driven very little: fullv guaranteed 
*775. SIMMONS 13.Ί7 li'hnw. North 

1 Λ4 

'ACKARD dp lu*e phaeton Rood condi'ion 
hroûehout: runs periec:, extrH* mu t *eli 
ITS or best offer Wood ley :.!»··'. 

■LYMOUTH late 11*41 n>*-c\n. de ~Ju*e 
eda·. υη!ν 5.0«*> miles. peiecr condition. ! 
actorv radio heater and seat covtrs. 
easonable Owner. HO ηβΟ* 

_ 

"· 

'LYMOUTH Ι!·.ΤΓ de luxe 4-door iriir-k : 
rdan peiffc' condrion: only νΤ.'5 Kei. :- 
ey Motor1·. Λπ·* ; Conr a\e WO 511"» 
•LYMOUTH I'.*4π 4 -puîsS. de iuxe coud·. 
eautiful black fini-h perfec· condition 
nw mileaue «Γ.4."ι KEARNEY MOTORS 
·<»·*;; Conn. ave. WO ôllâ 
'LYMOUTH 1040 coupe; here's a fine Trew 
ralue c«r equipped with heater low mileage d driven only bv its original o^ .er; the 
.nish is a dark blue in fine cond tion and 
uHy guaranteed: row only *595; trade and 
•rm* The Trew Motor Co. 14th and 
'a ave s.e. 

'LYMOUTH lî*4<» special de iuxr coupe, j adio. heater cne owner since new ln.ooo , 
liles. $505. Crosstown Motors. lOUl 1 

lladensbttrt rd ne Ρ· 
•LYMOUTH 104 1 special de luxe pasv 
oupe hearer end dffroster beautiful gun- 
letal finish low m "asp. n-w-car terms. 
Learney Motor 5<i-j;» Conn are WO. 
11» 

*LYMOUTHS, Plvmou'hs l(».i9 1ÎI37. ! 
'93β mode!1·; '.'-doors. 4-doors. coupe4: 
'very one in fine condî'ion mechanv ally 
md m ancarancp V."27 up. See them 
Odir. I EE D BUTLER, INC 1121 il et 
i t.. 15 i4 Pa. ά\ r se 
•LYMOUTH lP.'trt '2-door sedan attract ne 
un-metal eray finish, very good mechani- 
al condition, excellent tire?, clean in- 
erior only «80 down 
Ο VINO MOTOR?—Your Packard TValer. 
SIS 14th St N.W RE 0503 RA 4220. 
LYMOUTH business coupe. 1941: Dri- 
ra.pl? owned, heater. Prestone. mileage 
mder 5.000 Hobart 1401 
PLYMOUTH 1039 (Roadkingi; blue finish 
'xcellent floating-power engine, safe hy- 
Iraulic brakes: ready for safe winier driv- 
r.c. £407. guaranteed LEE D BUTLER. 
:nc 1121 Slat n.w.. 1534 Pa. ave. i.e. 
•LYMOUTH 194Π black C-door de luxe 
ike new. 15.000 mi.es. ίβ45 00. Columbia 
*333. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 Spécial dp luxe: light 
rreen will sell to best offer. ME i>715 " 

PLYMOUTH 1 ί«:4 Fcdar. radio, heater, 
iealed beam auxiliary lampe gorvi tires. 
notnr. Owner, telephone Metropolitan 
1536 j 
PLYMOUTH 1 937 4-dr. trk. sed 1 owner, 
ov mil new paint, new tires: *125 down 
>al. IK mos MERSON Λ THOMPSON 
tnf>î» Wisconsin ave. WI. 5103. 
'LYMOUTH 1935 del sedan nee* pain" 
adio. heater, perfect condition only 
145 Kearnev Motors. 5023 Conn, ave i 
fro 5115. 
'LYMOUTH 19·'*!» ne luxe trunk coach 
adio. driven 14.000 miles by original! 
wner finish, upholstery like new: *595. 
rosstown Motors. 1921 Blidensburg rd. 
e. ft· 

•LYMOUTH 1P39 coupe· radio and header 
ow mileage spotless black finish «14Γ» 
own. a month GEORGIA AVE. 
lOTORS 370s Georgia ave._ ΤΑ 5H5H 
'LYMOUTH l!»a7 de luxe 4-door tnmk 
edan: radio and heater; original black i 
Inish. very clean throughout: S349. LO- | 
iAN MOTOR CO. 3540 14th st. n.w. 
tobcrt 4ion. 

PLYMOUTH 1131; perfect cor.fi it ion* I 
MM) miles: new tires, splendid motor: 
nust sell. Franklin 3188. 9 to 6 Sunday, 
tfr. Bricke^ 
'LYMOUTH 1 ft40 coune: here's a fine Trew 
alue car equipped with heater: low mileage 
ind driven only by its oritinal owner: the 
Inish is a dark blue, in fine condition and 
ully guaranteed, now only S595: trade and 
erm^ The Trew Motor Co.. 14th and 
*a. ave. e.e. 

'LYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 2-door tearing 
edan. for sale by oricinal owner, new 
ires, fully winteriied with heater $295. 
Atlantic 43R6 
'LYMOUTH 1940 coupe the original black 
Inish is like new. interior spotless, fine 
Irei and it runs perfectly: $595. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 ICe 20th St Ν W District 9141 

1941 
FORD 
Station Wagtn 

Radio, Heater, low 
mileage; like new 

in every mpect. 

McKEE-PONTIAC 
22nd t Ν Sts. ME. 04M 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS I 

Dependable Values 

'40 2?. ^.-Ln·· $679 
I4A f hpv. »«. Luxe CB40 09 Tnn Sedan «949 

'38 "d?rh TruBk $439 
fjfl F«r< Super De C70Û 91 Luxe 4-Door; radio ΦΙ09 

'«ο '■ '·· $449 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 CONN. AVE. 

i 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1!»40 de luxe coupe; Rood con- 
dition: r-idio private owner entering mili- 
tary service. Emer;on 
PLYMOUTH I !·:««·:■-door sedan black 
finish. very Rood tires: A-1 mechanically, 
priced exceptionally low at S46u. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1 Γ,'«» ûoth S' NW District !»141., 

PLYMOUTH 1 !·.*7 de luxe *!-coor touring 
sedan, ran meial int chanlcallv A-1 sood 
tire.s all around rlean inside and out. 
S.'»'?!*; 10-day written guarantee LOGAN 
MOTOR CO, new used-car ίο;. 1 IK'S lhth 
st n,w be: Κ and L Republic '■}'!') 1. 
PLYMOUTH 1 il.'Wi de luxe coupe, black; 
radio A-1 condition thrnuehout 8 bargain 
at ^I # ·« terms LOGAN MOTOR CO new 
u^cd-car lot nr> iMh j>t. η w.. bet. Κ 
and L Republic ΓΙϋΛΙ 
PLYMOUTH Jl»40 club coupe splendid 
condition throughout guaranteed. liberal 
terms and trade SIMMONS 1.137 14th 
st nw NO ','1ΗΊ 
PLYMOUTH 1 i>41 convertible club coupe: low mileage; one owner fully guaranteed, 
liberal terms and trade SIMMONS MO- 
TORS I.W7 14th M nw NO 21 «4 
PLYMOUTH 104 ο dr luxe 4-dr sedan: 
radio, heater, excel, condition. $7^0. Call 
ME. 0 : ■ I 
PLYMOUTHS—Several to select from. 
ar c! 4 doors. !!♦;{»» .{* ".'<8 a ία to models, 
all in flr-t-cla's shape and guaranteed, 
at new lorn' prices 

FRED MOTOR CO 
4IOO Oeorei» Ave ΤΑ *!0·)θ 

PLYMOUTH 1 Ho!» rie luxe coupe heater 
pvt. owned car. exceptionally clean low 
mileage: can arrange to finance part of it. 
WI 
PLYMOUTH lî'iÎf» coupe, sell cheap. Owner 
being transferred oui of State. Make nHc-t- OoWi~ ·> "" Τϊ- -J 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONT I AC 1939 1 -door trunk: one-owner Ε 
cai 5450. Columbia .'WOO. branch 325. a 

I !♦ a.m. to 2 p.m. weekday*. f 

PONTIAC 1937 d. 1 fc-4Γ. tour, eedan; £ 
good paint, tires, upholstery, smooth mo- 

for. ?ir»o 4k::4 Brindywine st. n.w J 
PONTIAC 1937 coupe. 5345. 193? .sedan. ! 
5375; both in fine condition mechanically 
and in appearance SIMMONS. 1337 14th 
n.* North *-!l*>4. 

; PONTIAC 193«> coup»1 chrap jadio and j 
: heater new tires; $1H5, cash or terms. > 

2109 Bennlng rd n.e. 

j PONTIAC 1940 «Torpedo» 4-door sedan, 
i maioon finish, radio, heater, defrosters and 
! many other fine features, low mileage; one- 
! owner car that will eive you new-car per- 

formance, low price NOW. 5*45. fully 
guaranteed ALWAYS A BETTER DEAL at 

ARCADE PONIIAC. 143Î Irvine ft. n.w. 
Ada/r.s K&OO 
PONTIAC 1 » : {~ I-door touring sedan, era ν 

finish, radio, heater; will Rive you many 
thousands ol miles of excellent and care- j 

! free sen Ice for only ALWAYS A 

j BETTER DEAL at ARCADE PONTIAC. 143; 

I PONTIAC ι;» ".:· de luxe coupe gtuunetftl j ^ 
fini.s h very good. radio. heater, very at-j 
inactive car m fine condition mechanically £ and in appearance suitable ior business or ; * 
pleasure ^.VH« ALWAYS A BETTER DEAL ! 
β ARCADE i'ONTIAC. J 4.17 Irving st. η m « 

I Adams 8500. j ] 
j REO 1929 coupe, in good condition;] I guaranteed to pass D. C. inspection: reas. 

j GE filM Hodges 
_ 

7* 
STUDEBAKER 1940 President sedan;'] black, raaio. overdrive, ciimatizer, STUDE- ; 1 
BAKER BEST a: a new iow price of SsrT/. 1 
guaranteed I.EE D. BUTLER. INC., 1121 1 

j .'1st n.w. 15.14 Pa. ave. s.e. 
: STUDEBAKER «Champion» sedan 1940; 
! κ ray finish, in the best ot condition. 5 hke- 
! new tires: very economical operation. 

NOW Radio LEE D BUTLER. 
INC. IP: 1 -J 1st s t. n.w.. 1 *»:t4 Pa. ave. s.e. 

PACKARD 1 it'.',! "8" 4-door sedan; black 11 
fin ; -1) iiaater. dandy motor, good tires; ! ] bargain for Ki9'i LEE D BUTLER. INC.. I J 

1 1 Ρ: 1 'J 1 st st. n.w.. 15.Ί4 Pa ave. se 

STUDEBAKER lU.'irt coupe; very clean, ex- 
cellent condition, overhauled recently. It s 
a bargain at $2*0, pvt. owner. 8-:.'l 

; Emet son st. η w RA. «850. 

I STUDEEAKER P<41 Commander cruising 
> sedan blue finish equipped with STUDE- 
! BAKER S famous overdrive and ciimatizer. 
• low-milease one-owi.er car fully guar- 

anteed. «9H7 LEE D. BUTLER. INC., 
! 1 1 1 2lSt. 1 "»'i4 Pa ,1 e s e 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe spop coupe very 
attractive, low milage one-owner cur in 
black checked 'for safe winter driving, suitable ior business or pleasure fully 
guaranteeo and top price for your ear :n 
trede ALWAYS A BET 1ER DEAL a" AR- 
CADE PONTIAC 14.17 Irving st. n.* 
Adams ,κόοη 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan, 
«ray finish; spotless inside and out. 5 
very good tire^ run^ and look fine. $519 
FRANK SMALL. Jr \Ίό Penna ave. se 
Other locations 1 .*»">: J Penna me. s.e.. 
134!» Good Hope rd. se LI •.'ill" 
PLYMOUTH 1 !»:>!» cie luxe .-door *-edan. 
beautiful orleinal finish spot le.···, inferior, 
excellent tires: fine mechanical shape: 

FRANK SMAU Jr : 1.. Penna. ;,ve. 
s.e Other location.1- J Penna. a\e. se.. 
1JI4S Good Hope ro s.l LI "207*7 
PLYMOUTH 1ÎKJS A -door. likr new 
throughout, original owner. 3il 0<»<» mi.; 
SÇ175 f-R : 
PLYMOUTH 1939 "-door de hixY s*dan. 
radio, heater, accessories: excellent condi- 
tion must sell *530 TA 9ft4«» 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door. tf-cyl immacu- 
late: low mileage. *3».<· Flood Pontiac. 
4*?-l Connecticut Wood ley M«»i 

PONTIAC 104<1 four-door. H-cyl low mile- 
age. *?3.Y Flood Pontiac, 4·.'·.'1 Connecti- 
cut Woodier 8401 

_____ 

PONTIAC 11*41 iour-door sedar. super 
streamline: low mileage immaculate; >-990. 
Flood Pontiac. 4*îi!l Connecticut WO h4»»l. 
PONTIAC de luxe coach beautiful cond.- 
tion lady must sell, can t drive, sacrifice 

] 0: terms See Mr Roper between J<> 
and « ρ m Sunday 1730 R I ave n e 

PONTIAC 194 1 convert club coup' : low 
mlleaj.·^. immaculate. *1,045 Flood Pon- 
tiac 4·?*?! Connecticut Wood.'-ν 8401 
PONTIAC 1937 convertible sedan: good 
condition. "> new tires and tubes, fi^w 
ftoraee ba'ter:· radio and heater *30<i. 
Appiy after p.m Sunday, 3035 M st. 
η* ML J 903. 
PONTIAC 19»»' 3-nass. 6-cyl. coupe M 
torola rad:o. heater beautiful ϋ-tone green 
low irileage; perfect condition full ν irtiar- 
anteed -·15 KEARNEY MOTORS .V»'J3 
Conn eve WO. 5115. * 

PONTIAC 194»· * torpedo sedan maroon: 
radio. hert'er. winterized priva'e owner, 
naval officer will take small sedan f^r 
equity and !»i more payments of *31. Tel. 
Greenbeit 49-3 
PONTIAC soorr coupe good condition, w V. 

: ci Harry Sinclair 704 
V t nw Monday ? am. Τ pm 

Gars Worth Having 
ÎOC Olds "6" 2-Dr. Trg C04C 
W block; 1 owner ψΛ·ΗΙ 

JQT Plymouth 2 Dr. Trk., CQ4C 
rodio, hcoter W· 

Γ ΛΠΙ 

$345 

$365 

$645 

'37 

'37 

'39 

'40 
new top, 1 owner 

WHEELER, Inc. 
4201 Wise. Ave. Ordwoy 1020 

At Van Ness St.—Eosy Parking 

Studebaker Com- 
mander "6" Trk. 
5ed ; 1 owner 

Chrysler Royol Trk. 
Sedan, rodio, heater, 
overdrive 

Chrysler Imperial 
Sed 6 whls., over- 

drive; radio, heater; 
Lifeguard tires 

Plymouth Converti- 
ble Club Coupe; $745 

1 
PONTIAC 1 « : «. .'-door .«edan; biack 
finish economical β-cylind^r motor excel- 
lent. 5 very cood tire* ver> clean car. 
«4*: guaranteed LEE D BUTLER. INC 
1 ΓΊ 21st η τ* |&3\ Pa ave. se 

PONTIAC 1 ί·*5Τ convertible sedan excel- 
lent finish \crv attractive ca: with ex- 
cellent rop and moior tir-s very pood 
radio Ml I.EE D BUTLER. INC.. 11Ί} 
"Is' η m 1JS : : 4 Pa avp se 

PONTIAC ιî♦ -':· '-do r sedan: dark iras 
finish, clean ca" in fine rond *.inr. mechan- 
ical.y and in anoearance v"»0'> no pay- 
men's ur.'i; middle of January HILL A 
TIPBTTTS nil Vermont aw _NA NW' 

PONTIAC lf»4o torpedo 4-door sedan 
tor^ black and maroon finish, radio hp;.?pr 
and defroMer>. excellent tire a one-ouner 
car priced a' only «ΜΓ> 

WILLIS—BUICK. 
Shepherd ♦»ό44 

s'Mi Ga Ave Sliver Spring. 
PONTIAC 1934 4-door touring «ednn 
biack finr-h. practically new tires mohair 
upholstery, run* excellent very ciean; 
«14 « LOGAN S~RVISCENTER '.Ό 17 Vir- 
ginia avr r ν ME CtllS 
PONTIAC convertible club coupe; 
truly f* fine c ·* cua ranter dff, libera! terms 
and f -adc SIMMONS. 13-ΤΓ 14th et η w. 

NO 21β4. _ 

PONTIAC IfKM de lure ·ν sedan ?-door: 
radio heater, excellent car SIMMONS. 
1 :*;*T 14fh m n.w NO -1*>4 
PONTIAC x r»4·· *!-tone. one-car owner 
will sell for «h-ύ owner drafted. Call 
Franklin ORE- 
PONTIAC Î93S 4-door sedas. excellent 
mechanically, ver' clean throughout snc- 

rifire. 4ΠΓγ terms Acme Motor Sales. 

BlaaTi^burg rd η e 

PONTIAC 1940 de lux*· -.-door .sedan fir- 
ished m royal blu*. custom built-in radio, 
very clean interior, excellent tires, an ex- 

ceptional v; lue. 
FRED MOTOR CO 

41 no Georgia Ave TA 2900- 

UAIetimr 
^hVour 
{ ■-mnter w un 

'41 
<40 
'38 
'37 
'35 
'35 

$649 

Ford Sup*r Pl. Ç1QA 
< pp Radio, hratrr d 109 
Ford Tudor 
hadlo. hpalcr .. 
IJnroln Zrphrr CC4Q 
4-I)r. Hot-a!r htr. 93fc9 

rA $279 
59 

Chevrolet · 1 
Coach ·· 

OPEN 
TIL 

Vie P. M. 

IOTOR CO. 
OMIBCTLY OPPOSfTEj 

MST.N.WJ 
Cell Ml. 0185 

1941 
OLDSMOBILE 1 Custom "8" 
5 PASS. COUPE 

Low mileage, one owner; 

custom rodio. 

Big Saving 

McKEE-PONTIAC 
22nd & Ν Sts. ME. 0400 

You Can't Go Wrong With a 

.■k. "N, "Next to m New Car 
a Chernertzed Car /» Beit" 

1941 Ford Super 
De Luxe Tudor $819 
1941 Ford D· 
Luxe Tudor. $749 
1941 Super De 
Luxe Ford Coupe $729 
1941 Pontiac 
Torpedo Coupe $879 
1941 Mercury 
Town Sedan $989 
1941 Ford 
Tudor $729 
1941 Ford Super 
De Luxe Fordor $849 
1940 Hudson $699 Touring Sedan 

1940 Mercury T'n $819 Sedan, R. êc 

.940 Ford D. L. 
Tudor Sedan __ 

CHERNEB 
Ford—Mercury—Lincoln 

1T81 Florida Ave. N.W. 
Branch: Conn. Λ Neb. Aves. 

HORNER'S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

Baick Century Mo4fl 
WV #»! I -Door Trunk Se- $365 
fiA Bnick Special Model fAJC 

W Ï-Deor Sedan y§4v 

'40 H2Lm *** τ: 1825 
fin Chevrolet Sport De f "w Lut 1-Door. R H. W I £9 
IQ7 u S»ll( 4-D««r (JAF 

W I Trunk Sedan 
•4M I'h'tmUt 3-Dw(CJP Ο*I Trunk Sedan «943 
IQQ Cherreiet Master De (1AC 
Wv Luxe Cone, {nape v43v 

'00 "'mouth De Laie 4- fC1C ΟΙ Door Sedan 9919 

cnnuyRMORN» 
(r Hu,itiaC€»4iu£Î SfitAJet" ■* 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464 

le (jet anil I 
nnuncurii uiiiieri 
ovmuintu inlwû#:; 

■r 

'41 Plymouth 4 Door 
Red radio, heater 
seat covers $879 
Doric· Club Camp*, t- 
line finish. Fleid 

» A I ri r τ t. Directional 
"liekti. 1«(»·β mile·. 

New-car rnar 
$978 

(1| Dodre «-Dr. 
IJrrr. FlnU 
Radio. New-tar gear 

Lmrr 
drive. $988 

Dodge 4-Dr. Do Lwe 

fJASedan. Radie. Heater. 
*U,S #it cover». Low 

mileare $795 

I4A Ford I-Dr. Sedan. 1- 
··owner. Kadio. Heater. tifiC 

Spotleaa in and oet.. 

»30 Plymouth Ï-Dr. De 
•»L nie. Beconditione4 

and rcfiahbi4. 1· (40fl 
owner 

140 Dodre 4-Dr. De Loie. 
Radio. Beater. Black $469 

•38 Oldsnofcile Bvtlne·· 
roupe. FoUt recon- 
ditioned mod roar»·- 44QC 
teed. 1-owner 

V iATC LOW Y-/ 4-, 
C MOOttS fok PRtcCS^i Conditio^' 

Scklegel and Golden Us«l Car Park 
SIT Carrait SU Takaaa Park, I. 0. si. sail 

i 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
TUDEBAKER ] 1141 Champion, low m lr- 
«e in excellent condition Call all day 
undav. NO 
TUDEBAKER 1039 < torn COU DC equip- 1 

ed with climatizer and radio, A-l merli. ί 
or.d $500. Seen a; «14 Kenvon &t. ·} 
u Sunday.** and evenings after 4:.'Jo. , 

TUDEBAKER 1930 Champion sedan; I 
eautiful unmarred blue finish immacu- 
ite interior protected by seat covers, eco- 
omlcal and --mootb-run nine motor very 
)W mileage bv one owner; tlli5 is one of 
he cleanest cars on the market today 
nijr 

STYLE MOTORS INC. 
710 14th St NE Franklin 4100. 

TUDEBAKER 1 941 business coup»- nev- 
er conditon; l*-month terms. Burrows 
lofor Co.. 900 M St. s e AT 

"ERKAPLANE. good upholstery and tires 
uns fine, low mileage; chean ior cash 
•hone Chestnut :tHt54 

'ERR A PLANE 19.T7 brougham black fin- 
sh. very economiral and excellent motor 
potless interior: bargain for *.*47. LEE 
) BUTLER INC.. IJ .Ί 21st η w.. 15.14 
'a ave. s.e. 

LILLYS new Î942 d* luxe trunk 
sed by factory representative: ri.Vi am- 
ount Cros. town Motors. 19\!l Bindens- 
ure rd η e !*" 

V1LLYS 1!» :0 de luxe m^ch. like nf* 
ar radio, heater. only terms. Mr. 
toper. 17.Ί0 R I ave ne * 

ALL THESE CARS 
:an be bougnt by paying a small 
ransier charge and taking over 
he unnaid balance. 
CHRYSLER If*.'',8 4-door sedan, love.y 

OLDS ·»·" 19.'i»> business coupe *plen- j 
aid value. 

OLDS ♦; 19.*ΐβ 4-door sedan 
NASH 1937 Ambassador coupe 
These cars have all been pn- 

irely renovated, new rings, etc., 
ovely condition. 

REAR 3232 Ρ ST N.W. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
VÎLLYS AMETRIC AR 194 ? rir .ux»> "'Han 
demonstrator only one. Rrf»at a< rifice. 
Av. itopor. J'.'tO R I. ave η e 

VILLYS 4-dr wdar. low miieagr 
Mf»n: kood condition 44 15 7th η u 

viixys ι !♦:{'» de iuxp ledtn with trunk; 
fv tires and tube*; driven carefully: 
ince. rlîM» Mrs. Robbins Park-.d^ Hot»·. 

The Year 'Round 
Gift 

c McKEE u"i 

Car for the entire 
fomily. Finest selec- 

tions in town. 

2 LOCATIONS 
22d & Ν Sts.—ML 0400 
5100 Wis. A.e. EM. 5S69 

7 SPECIALS 
'40 Torpedo $850 
»39 LINCOLN Zephyr 

Seas η 

'39 "g"» cûï: $845 
'38 *«» Tr* S465 

'38~Co;UprK C:u" _$515 
38 J££5^° » » Tr. $495 
■38 PACKARD 

■ « ΤΓ«. $450 

\fany Others 

Ζ?··. Mo'c Ccr Corrpc--/ 
Used Ccr Lot 

2lth A Ν St· Ν W. RE 0145 

Oppn Evenings *r.d 8unday 

1940 
PONTIAC 

6-Cyl. 
2-Door Sedan 
rodio, heater, one own- 

er, low mile- *725 
McKEE-PONTIAC 

22nd t Ν Sts. ME. 0400 

3 
'41 Pontiac lonv. 

Club Coupe 

'40 Pontiac "6" 
2-Door Sedan 

'41 Plymouth He Luxe 
4-I)oor 

8 BEST BUYS 
SI, 085 

5695 
$825 3 
S395 
8795 
S595 
S445 
SS25 

Pontiac "8" 

4-Dooor 
'40 Mercury Club 

Coupe 
'39 Pontiac 4-Door 

Touring Sedan 
'38 Dodge 

1-Door Sed^n 

'38 Buirk Conv. 
Sedan 

Many Other$ 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wis. Ave. EM. 5869 

NOTICE! 

A Better Used Car 
is α 

Sound Investment 
'41 ÏSE ...... $695 
'39 Γ..™01™ $495 
'38 rAnc.^BD .... $525 
'38 îTn\rARrR ... $475 
'37 $375 
'37 ,$,nn?r'N zrPHTR $375 

Your Present Car 
May Be All Or Part 

of the Down Payment 

FIRST NOTE 
PAYABLE JAN. 15 

Federal Motors 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

AT. 6728 Open Eve«. 

COMPARE 
THESE CARS AND 
PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUY —YOU 
WILL FIND THEM 
TO BE THE BEST 
BUYS IN TOWN. 

1 936 Pontiae 
Sedan S295 
1937 De Soto 
Coupe S325 
1937 Packard 
Sedan S39S 
1 938 Chrysler 
Sedan S395 
1940 De Soto 
Sedan S745 
1937 Dodge 
Sedan $365 
1936 Hudion 
Coupe 
1940 Ford 
???? Door 

SI45 
S525 

1939 De Soto 
Sedan S595 
1938 Hudson 
Sedan S445 
1940 Studebaker 
Sedan $725 
1940 Oldsmobile 
Sedan $795 
1940 Buick 4-Door $845 
Try Any Car Before 
You Buy Over 30 
Years of Fair Dealing 

L. P. STEUART, Inc. 
1325 14th St. N.W. 

BIG SAVING 
h '41 - '40 M* 
9ΛI *«>efc On». CItt 
VI («κ ra4i», |uat- 

rt, w.-». tli**, tn- ( I imp 
der »*>icM· -..., W I f I 9v 

ti I Saick Super 1 -Door, 
«ι „«♦, 

14 I Bnic* Sere ml D. L 
I-Door S éd.- radio *1 AAE 

and kttitf ...... 9l|U9p 

Ti I Snick HAMtmuUr 
VI Γ on T. Std*·; ridU. ( I QTR 

tire» VI f W IV 

tjf (KhkMi Mu- 
VI *Hte: few mlUftcr. # ! fl^K 

_One mw «l|UI9 
»J I *>λ«* -r* S«S«iw~'· I AAC 
*1 mw 9 MVVV 

fJ| Ferd Convertible Îtttb 
■il Ceejw: rtdie» lie&trr $045 

'IJI rMttu 0· Luxe »- 
VI Door; radio beater, (ABE 

»·.-». Uie» »5βν 
fJ A BsMk Super" 4-Door Γ 

J^CT * $915 
||f| Htudrbakw Champion! #fliQ 
W 4-Door Sedan »OW 

'«osr*x4 °™ $745 : 

'49 EE.™" $595 
fJli'otMtto^l" "H· >rdam 
W IlvdramsUo drive· r»· #QftC 

dlo. healer, w.-w. ttres »«#3 
;ln Wj—»ia gpooial O* 
VU Un 4 -IWt; rmdH,, (CQA 

k-»t*t ...... WTO 

Ako t93&EUfCKS—DODGE, 
FORD—CHEVROLET, ETC. 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14H. St. N.W. 
Open Eves. DU. J300 

Wantoused 
car that will lasi? 

Here's just the 
number for you — 

good, solid, duroble jobs thot 
run and run and run. Low- 

priced too, so better act quick 1 

fû I Bnirk "βI Crnturv 1-Dr. Trunk #1 4IC 
41 Sedan; klaek finish «lf£49 

14ft "7β-8" Rnadmavlfr De Luxe CQ7R ■til loupe; ?-tone areen finnh w3lw 

'40 
Copt. Coupe 

• Jft Buirk Special 
4U 4 Door jg45 

Buirk 
Sup" $1,045 

Sedan 

fOA Buirk Srtfit! çfi JP 
09 I Door Sedan 

107 Buick Century fJCC 
01 «-Door Sedan 

IQO Ford tonv CR9C 
Vv Cpe.; spotless QU4w 

'39 ™rbi" IDr $575 

'40 Tourin« Sedan $575 
!00 1,1 Salle t Door « JAC 
00 Trunk Sedan 

mum 

t * \ 
Emerson & Orme /oseocari 

Î7A and M Sts. N.W. 
V / 

Dl. 8100 

i 



LITTLE 
GIRL 

DOLLS 
Has pretty curls, eyee that 
close and a little-girl voice! 
Blue and white dress, white 
apron and bon- 
net, trimmed in m C 
red. 17 inches tall W V# 

—Al I tN I IVSIN — 

Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry, includ- 
ing Clocks and Watches, subject to a 10% tax 
under Federal Internal Revenue Act effective Oc- 
tober 1, 1941. 

BABY DOLLS 
With Blonde Curls 

Shf's a beauty! All of 21 inches 
tall with big blue eyes that close, 
lovely blue dress, bonnet, slips, 
rubber pants, socks, bootees. 
Cries Mama. 

>2.98 

ARMY 
TRUCKS 
With Mounted Cannon 

The cannon mounted on back J 
really shoot* wooden shells when' 
you pull and 
release the 
plunger ! 

Sturdy metal 
truck. 10 
inches long. 25 

TOILETRY SETS 
FOR MEN 

*1.50 
YARDLEY SETS 
Invisible Talcum and After- 
Shaving Lotion in popular 
English Lavpndar. 

WOODBURY SETS 
Five items' Shave Cream 
Shave Lotion. Talcum. 2 
of Soap 

After- 
cakes 89c 

PALMOUVE SETS 
Giant tube of Regular or 
Brushless Shave Cream. After- 
Shave Lotion. Talcum. 

WILLIAMS SETS 
Giant tube ot Luxury or Gli- 
der Shave Cream, Aaua Velva 
and Talcum. 

89c 

89c 

Evening In Paris 
PERFUME 

She 11 love this allurinf 

Ki$3.ooi 
CUDDLE 
TOYS 

Choose from Bears, Eli- 
Chants, Lambs SauLrrels. 
Doss *nd more! All with 
rolling eyes. 

Q0C Each 

RICHARD HUDNUT 

MARVELOUS 
MAKE UP KITS 

Regular ιίι· box of rte» 
Powder uid tn*l eiiee of 
rouge, lipstick, eye shadow 
and mascara. 

*1.00 

Ε Handsome, New 

pCUDDLE 
TOYS 

Choose from Scotties and 
Bears in Ray assorted colors, 
a Bear in balloon pants, 

L Terriers, Elephants, Panda 
L Bears! 

59c- 

BIG, SHINING WHITE 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

SINKS 
For the Little Housekeeper 

ACTUALLY HAS RUNNING WATER! 
Your children will love washing their 
doll dishes—with real soap and water! 
Sink is heavy gauge steel. 11^2 inches 
high. Has 
dishes, 
drainer, 
col lander, ^ 
soap rack, 
sponge and 
soap! 

wun real soap and wat 
y gauge steel. IIV2 inc 

98 
I 

i 

DANDY 
DOBBIN 

Bit inoush for tots 
to nde! Holds 150 
pounds Gaily paint- 
id wood 

49' 

KITCHEN 
STOVES 

Sturdy r*d »nd whit# 
stove with oven door 
that opens Complete 
with utensils. 

49« 

ARMY SUPPLY 
TRUCKS 

For the Junior Quartermaëter 
Ju5t like Uncle Sam's! 
Sturdy metal. 17'2 ΛΛ 
Just like Uncle Sam's! V 
Sturdy metal. 17>z 
Inches long. H ai re- 
movable khaki top 

MECHANICAL 
LOOP ΤΗ! LOOP 

PLANES 
It tcoot* ·!οηκ the floor 
loope-rhe-lonp ri§ht« it- 
self and does it ainn! 

49' 
PIANOS 
Encourage -youne music- 
lovers with this hand- 
s ο m e 
little 

ΐΛην QQc 
tunes 

IWOODBURNING SETS 
An Entertaining and 
Educational Outfit! 

Youll'be glad to have your chil- 
dren enjoying themselves with 
so Instructive a toy! Includes 
Electric Burning Pen, 7 pieces of 
Wood with designs, Brush and 
Water Colors. 

COMPLETE 
FOR 
ONLY 

Safe, Realistic, Double-Barreled 

POP GUNS 
C 

"Break" the gun. get the sights 
on your target, squeeze the 25 trtwer, 
eon! 

•nd "pop!"—off she 

i 

MECHANICAL MIDGET 

CLIMBING TANKS 
Câmouflif» trie's 
and cinnon iral.f 
It · re»l n>»r.»;e 
to thi enetr l 

25 I 
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR HEALTH 

1 

UNCLE SAM SAYS: 
"BUY GIFTS NOW— 

SEND EARLY" 

MISTOL 
Nose Drops, 65c Sit* 

A Ν AC IΝ 
Toblets, 25c Tin 

45c 
17c 

SCOTTS 
Emulsion, 60c Site 47c 
JAD SALTS 
60e Site, Condensed 

FATHER JOHNS 
Medicine, 60c Bottle — 

49c 

45·] 
CRE0MUL5I0N 
60c Size, 3 Ounces 

JUNIPER 
Ter Compound, 35c Site 

57c 
30c 

REM FOR COUGHS 
Due to Colds, 60c Site 49c 
ML'STEROLE 
40c Jar, 1 Ounce 

FROSTILLft 
Lotion, 50< Bo*He. _ 

27c 

le 

JERGENb 
Lotion, 50c Site 34c 
AMBROSIA 
75c Size, 6 Ounces 59e 
WOODBURY 
50c Almond Rose Creom 39c 
AQUA VELVA 
Skin Lotion, 50c Bottle 29c 

LADY ESTHER 
Creom, 55« Jaf—— 

PONDS 
Cold Creom, 55c Site, 34c 
PACQUIN 
Hand Creom, 25c Jar. 23c 
NADINOLA 
Bleach Cream, 50e Site. 39c 
DIOXOGEN 
Creom, l3^Ounce Jar 43c 

ΙΡΑΝΑ TOOTH 
tatte, 50c Tftbe...— 

PEBECO a Or 
50c Tooth Poste "■* 

POLIDENT 2Cc 
30e Dental Plot* Powder ^ 

FORHANS 27c 
Tooth Poite, 50e Site 

B0ST 32c 
Tooth Po$te, 40« Site ^ 

FIRST AID KITS 
By Johnson & Johnson 
For Τ hot· "Little" Accidents 

Gauze, Cotton, Bandages, Appli- 
cators, Mercurochrome, Burn 
Emollient, Pins, Adhesive. Band- 
Aids, Scissors, Booklet. Metal box. 

For 
Only 99 

Be Careful! Watch Your Throat Where 
Illness Often Starts! 

LISTERINE' 
THROAT 
LIGHTS C 

ComDlete with 
heatless Lu- 
cite ;llumina- 
lor. bulb and 
batteries. 

Price· Mar Vary Slirhtlv In Maryland and Vir- 
ginia Storri on a Few Item* Which Are Lnder 
State Ccntrart Law*. 

W AM POLES 
Prcpqro»k>n, $1.09 Pint 89c 
STANBACK 
Headache Powders, 25c Site 23c 
BISODOL 
Mint», 25c Tin of 30 

UNGUENTINE 
50c Tube 

21c 
43c 

MEADS PABLUM 
Boby Food, 50c Box __ 

$1.35 
IRRAOOL-A 
TONIC 

POUND JAR 

*1.09 

50c 75c 
RESPAMOL ACID1NE 
FOR COUGHS ANTACID 

DUI TO COLDS POWDER 

421 63c 
6-caiNcis 

SQUIBB 
EPSOM 
SALT 

V.-POUND TIM BOTTLE OF 80 

43c 13' 89' 
BOB HOPE'S BOOK 

"THEY GOT ME COVERED" 
NOW ON SALE AT OUR STORES 

ONLY 10 
With PurctioM of Any 

PEPSODENT 
PRODUCTS 
(Except 10c Sixtt) 

50e Teeth Poste 39c 
50c Tooth Powder 39c 
25c Liquid Dentifrice.. 23c 
75c Antiseptic 59c 

KOXZEMA 
SKIN CREAM 

ϋηικϋί 

Helps clear up exter- 
nally caused skin blem- 
ishes. Greaseless, med- 

icated. Buy the hospital 
size for greater economy. 

$1.75 Hoapitol Sii· 

*1.19 

LUX 
TOILET 

SOAP 

6C 
25c 

IVORY 
SOAP 

FLAKES 

21c 
50c 

CAM PANAS 
ITALIAN 

BALM 

39c 
40c 

I0DENT 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

34c 

CERBERS 
STRAINED OATMEAL 

Wholetome, Tatty 
Food For The Baby! 
Scientifically prepared— 
with absolute purity and 
full nutritive value that 
could never be achieved 
ccoking at home. 

8-Ounce Package 
NEW 
LOW 
PRICE. 15 

Helpt Your Sparkling Smile 

REVELATION 
TOOTH 

POWDER 
You'll like the fresh taste It 
leaves in your mouth, thç way 
it polishes your teeth as it 
clean· them ! Get the big size 
for more economy! 

50c Sis· 25c Sis· 

39< 23 

LACTOGEN 
(1.05 Pound lie 
SI MI LAC 
$1.20 Ponni Tin 89c 
GERIEKS 
10c Boby Food» 7c; 3 20c 
MELLINS 
Baby Foods, 75c Sitt 63c 

PH0SPH0S0DA 
Fleets, 30< Bottle___ 

PETROLAGAR 
$1.25 Pint 

CALOTABS 
35e Box of 20. 

79 c 

29c 
EX-LAX 
Chocolate, 25c Tin of IS 

NUJOL OIL 
Pit 

19c 
■ A 

PERTUSSIN 
For Cough», 60c 

59c 

51 
ANGIERS 
Emulsion, $1.00 Site 89c 
PISOS 
For Cwi|Ki, 35c Site 24c 
HILLS 
Cold Tablât·, 30c Six* 19c 
TONSILINE 
35c Si»· 29c 

ABSORBINE 
Junior, $1.25 Bottle 

OMEGA OIL lQr 
35c Size *»OV 

YAGERS ΛΙΓ- 
Liniment 50c Sise— ^ 

MUSCO RUBBING 4Qe 
Oil Liniment, 60c Site 

RESINOL 
Ointment, 60e7ir___ ~V,fc 

I 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 

"p. ««nag ?°UT 
■re 

*η<)Γρ r We ces '!Uu 
dark k n<i 

cti°coiat a«d e coat. 

a m ; 

AMBASSADOR^ 
CHRISTMAS 

~7 CARDS 
BOX OF 25 

25 
With Matching 

Envelop«$! 

Each one is different—all are lovely! Buy your 

cards easily and thriftily—by the box. 

È > < 

^5' J?ai £??;·' 

^v!r;; 
fteàda"y ta 
'le h '"ia?° «fiai·, iofh/'βΐρΛ fui Λι'«« 

*fs £ a ; , »'u« °- 

"âckaged HanJ!?mm* AÎromp d "M*"»'"' 
°°<*ν»«5χ 

%*,** 

i un tVrr"' c^-water col- 

\?So" r°«-«,e - 

*4.49 
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*ol'£ &*· ^ 

T*ff ught sfrs y r i A" ο 5 j î'ifub. e ^«Uier ■?> « * ?J il A 
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THE FIRST FLAG to fly over our coun- 

try was a white rectangular banner 
with the picture of a black raven. 

Leif Ericson planted it in New England 
in the year 1000. 

★ 
THE RAVEN WAS the Vikings' com- 

pass. Released, the black-wingers tlew 
straight to the nearest land. 

THE ROYAL STANDARD of England 
— red cross of St. George on a white 
field — was the second flag to rty on 

this continent. In 1497 John Cabot 
planted it on the American mainland. 

★ 
THE MAYFLOWER flew the Royal 
Standard years later when it brought 
the Pilgrims to America. 

^A\\\i 
IN SEPTEMBER, 1787. Captains Robert 
Gray and John Kendrick set sail from 
Boston — and carried the Stars and 

Stripes on its first trip around the world. 

★ 
HISTORIANS believe the idea for the 
stars and stripes in our flag came from 
the traditional arms of the Washington 
family : three red stars, two red bars. 

/Ί 

DANIEL WEBSTER started the custom 
of rising for the "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." The first time a whole audience 
rose was when Jenny Lind sang it. 

★ 
THE SUN NEVER sets on our flag. It 
waves over 4,000.000 square miles of 
American territory — from Alaska to 
the Virgin Islands, from the Panama 
Canal to American Samoa. 

— Kathleen Masterson 

F Ο Κ Α Β Κ Τ Τ Κ Κ Α Μ Κ RICA 

GET MAD! 
by Channing Pollock 

Three 
years ago, Dana Webster, a 67- 

year-old civil engineer in Indianapolis, 
read the proposals for his city's budget 

with mounting indignation. There were the 
usual indications of waste and possible graft. 
But in Indianapolis, as elsewhere, the popu- 
lation took these things for granted, dug down 
for ever-increasing taxes, groaned a little, and 
let it go at that. 

Webster wrote a petition of protest. When 
600 voters had signed that petition, a meet- 

ing was called and an organization set up. 
Nevertheless, the budget passed, and then 
Webster got mad. "Not angry," he confessed; 
"just plain mad." He had never made speech 
es before, but he made them now. Four thou- 
sand people attended the next meeting, and 

27,000 signed the petition. Webster and his 
crowd trimmed the tax rate in 30 counties. 

By the same tactics, half a dozen citizens 
of Larchmont, Ν. Y„ have saved the town 
five million dollars since 1939. A woman in 

Yonkers, Ν. Y.. lost patience with the local 
political machine and, beginning with gath- 
erings of small groups in her home, rolled up 
a rebellion that swept that machine into the 
rubbish heap. There have been more or less 
similar manifestations in Cleveland and Kan- 
sas City and Toledo, but they have been far 
too few. Nothing of the sort ever happens — 

no reform great or small, is ever possible 
until someone decides that "enough isenough," 
and goes out to do something about it. 

As a people, it seems to me, we are regret- 
tably afflicted with good temper. That is a 

virtue, of course, within certain limits, but 
only within certain limits. Beyond that, it is 

merely an alias for stupidity, laziness and 
indifference. An English friend said to me 

long ago, "You Americans will stand any- 
thing. For 40 years, your citizens have clung 
to straps, and been pushed around, in street- 
cars and subways, and nobody has done any- 
thing about it. Yesterday, I saw a subway 
guard plant his shoulder against a woman's 
back and shove. If that happened in London, 
somebody would raise hell and put a stop to 

it mighty quickly." 

Grumbling but impotent millions are herd- 
ed and pushed around in almost every city 
of the United States. "Something should be 
done," we say when we get shoved. But 
before night we've forgotten the matter, 
or decided to "let George do it." 

We have stood for crime, graft, greed, cor- 

ruption, treason; rotten politics and dangerous 
pressure groups have gone almost unopposed 
by the vast majorities on whose apathy they 
depend. One concludes that what America 
needs is not "a good five-cent cigar," but the 

capacity to get mad. We are ready enough 
to get mad about little things that affect us 

personally; why can't we get mad enough to 

do something about important things that 
concern all of us? 

A few years ago, members of two labor 
unions got into a row and threw gas bombs 

among the women and children at matinees 
in 21 New York motion-picture theaters. 

ι 

Thirty-five people were injured, and when the 
story appeared on the first pages of news- 

papers, I waited for an outburst of public 
indignation. I'm still waiting. Continued dis- 

closure of subversive teaching in our schools, 
continued interruption of production for 

national defense, and continued evidence of 

the effectiveness of alien agents still interest 
us far less than the football or baseball scores 

As Denis Tilden Lynch |x>ints out in a care 

fully documented book, the alliance of crimi 

nals and politicians "represents a yearly tax 

of Î57 to $105 on every man, woman and 
child in this country and ηοίχκΐν seems 

to care." In the four Presidential elections 
preceding that of Franklin L). Roosevelt, only 
three per cent more than half our electorate 
ever "cared" enough to go to the polls! 

Even in our personal lives an occasional 
explosion can serve to clear away debris. My 
first public speech was so haltingly inept that 
I left the room in a rage at myself. The result 
of that rage has been 17 years of continuous 

lecturing. Once, I asked a particularly gentle 
and kindly acquaintance how he won a cita- 

tion for gallantry in the World War. "A 

machine-gun nest opened fire on us," he an- 

swered, "and 1 was about ready to run, when 

they killed a buddy of mine. That made me 

mad. and the next thing I knew we'd waded 
into those Heinies, and I had a Congressional 
Medal." 

It is astonishing how many political and 
social achievements have followed that pal- 
tern. A schoolteacher in London went to a 

slum to instruct some poor women in sewing. 
The appalling conditions Octavia Hill saw- 

there made her indignant. With borrowed 
money, she leased three houses, and turned 
them into the first model tenements. That 
example started a worldwide movement. 

Florence Nightingale, horrified at the treat- 

ment given wounded soldiers in the Crimean 
War, organized a nursing service that has 

spread over the world and eased the suffering 
of millions. 

Most of such blessings of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness as the world still 

enjoys were the attainments of angry men 

who stormed a Bastile or tossed a shipload of 
tea into Boston Harbor. 

Too many of us today have adopted "I'm 
too busy." "I can't be bothered," "It's none 

of my affair," and "What can / do?J" as slo- 

gans. No person, family, community or coun 

try can survive such general complacency and 
indifference. "Eternal vigilance" cannot pre- 
serve our freedom unless that vigilance is 
translated into vexation and action. 

On Monday we shall begin the celebration 
of "Bill of Rights Week." It has been 150 

years since we added to the Constitution 
those amendments that guarantee our liber- 
ties. We have enjoyed those rights because, 
more than a century and a half ago, our ances- 

tors got mad enough to risk their lives for 
them. We shall continue to enjoy them only 
so long as w e retain our capacity to get fighting 
mad whenever they may be threatened. 

m 

BARBECUE. Recently a British bomber 

smashed a Nazi war plant in the 
Danish town of Skive. Propagandist 
Goebbels reversed his usual procedure 
and issued a communiqué which was a 

masterpiece of understatement. He said 
there were no damages — the only 
thing hit had been a cow. 

The local paper, "Skive Folkeblad," 
dutifully carried the announcement. 

Then added the simple devastating 
comment : 

"The cow burned for four days." 

REASON. A teacher in one of New 
York's progressive schools for small 

people noticed that Mary, a three- 

year-old. would go off in a corner when 
there was group play and single out 

only one child as a companion. 
The teacher, curious, asked: "Mary, 

Mary had an answer .. 

why don't you come over here and play 
with all of usv' 

Mary had an answer: "I like to play 
with Marjorie better than anybody 
'cause Marjorie puts mischief in my 
head." 

POLITE. While we were waiting for a 

traflic light the other night, we read an 

interesting sign on the back of one 

of those huge cross country trucks: 
THIS TRUCK STOPS 
FOR ALL R R. CROSS- 
INGS, REDHEADS AND 
BRUNETTES- AND 
WILL HACK UP H 
MILE FOR A BLONDE 

NOMENCLATURE. The name Doe 
means lots when it's up in lights on the 
Metropolitan Opera marquee. It also 
meanslotsof trouble to itsowner, Doris 
Doe. the contralto Grace Turner tells 
about in her food article this week. 

Trouble came for the tirst time just 
after I>>ris, alone, had arrived in New- 
York with heavy ambitions and light 
pockets. 

As her financial supply dwindled, she 
was delighted one day to get a money 
order from her father. She rushed to 
the post office to cash it. Before she 
knew it, she was surrounded by alert 
guards and suspicious postal clerks. 
Finally, supported by credentials and 
witnesses, she was able to prove that 
she was not trying to defraud the gov- 
ernment — her father (whose signature 
had caused all the fuss) was really and 
truly John Doe. M. 

*3 
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She lifted her glass, thumb up. He knew she had gotten his message 

MISSION TO MARTINIQUE 
Lilting the curtain, for a moment, on the dead 

city, the lost gold and the sixty-six Germans 

by Pat Frank 
Illustrated by WoHmr Baumhohr 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
it it it 

YOU 
think of a Foreign Service Officer as 

Groton and Harvard, and striped trou- 

sers and morning coat at tea in Lord 
Halifax's gardens, but Homer Jones was Cen- 
tral High and the University of Nebraska, 
and wore herringbones, and despised starched 
shirts. He ate at Casey's Chop House across 

from the State Department, and he lived in a 

tiny apartment in the lower reaches of Massa- 
chusetts Avenue. which is really all a Foreign 
Service Officer. Class 8. can afford. 

"You'll never get anywhere in the depart- 
ment," Lockhart. chief of the European Divi- 
sion, told him, until you get yourself a chic 
wife — rich — who knows how to seat sixteen 
at dinner according to protocol, and who can 

persuade you to wear clothes." 
"What's wrong with my clothes?" 
"Nothing, except that they make you look 

like an airedale after a run through a swamp." 
"Me, I'm just a country boy." Homer would 

then allow his six-foot-four frame to collapse 
into the best leather chair in Lockhart's office, 
so that his elbows and knees projected at 

impossible angles, and Lockhart would groan, 
and sigh, and shake his head. He remembered 
that Homer Jones had displayed a knack for 
obtaining excellent information in the most 

unlikely places. He remembered that he was 

young in the department, and there hadn't 
been time to knock off the rough edges. But 
Lockhart had a practical suspicion of home- 
spun diplomats. They got themselves, and 
the country, into trouble. 

One day the Undersecretary called Lockhart 
into hisoffice. and asked whether the European 
Division could produce a man who had been 
stationed neither in F ranee nor the Caribbean. 
and who could pass as a tourist —"You know, 
just an old-fashioned, pre-1939. Ameriran 
tourist." 

"I have one like that," said Lockliart. 
"Homer Jones." 

"What's he like?" 
"He is." said Lockhart, "as average Amer- 

ican as sirloin steak. Sometimes I think he 
has sense. Other times I wonder." 

The Undersecretary thought this over. 

"How is his French?" he asked. 
"Execrable." 
"That's fine. Jones — Jones." The Under- 

secretary- played with the name, Jones, utter- 

ing it to the somber oils on the walls. "Jones," 
he said. "Somehow it ought to be Hallowell. 
or Pettybone. Jones is almost too good a 

name for an American tourist. However — 

" 

In a short time Homer Jones found himself 
in Room 21 of the Grand Hotel de la Paix in 

Fort de France, on the French island of 

Martinique. He was staring at a hairy spider 
usurping his shower, and wondering how he 
could shake le comte Andre Fouget, and 
at the same time meet the girl in the white 
dress. Since both of them were in the bar 
below, he could not very well avoid one and 

approach the other. 
There was nothing in the agenda, he knew, 

that called upon him to meet a girl. His 
instructions were explicit. He was to find 
out what was happening to all the rubber 
coming from South America. He was to seek 
out the anti-Vichy element, and discover the 
truth about the gold. He was to find out what 

happened to the sixty-six Germans. 
Martinique w as still a chink in the armor of 

bases guarding the Caribbean, but it was 

flanked, now, by the-new American bases at 

Dominica and St. Lucia. It was uncomfort- 
able. having Martinique under the control of 
Darlan and Laval, but it was not dangerous 
unless it fell into the hands of the Germans. 
The United States kept a destroyer patrolling 
outside the scimitar-shaped harbor of Fort 

de France, and a fleet somewhere in the 
background, and a tireless, shrewd Naval 
Attache who prowled the waterfront, to see 

that this did not happen. 
There were, however, disturbing incidents. 

Too much rubber was arriving in Martinique, 
and not enough was going out. Half the gold 
of the Bank of France was buried up in the 
dungeons of Fort Bourbon, but there were 

rumors that eome had filtered away. And there 
were, definitely, sixty-six Germans who had 
disembarked from a Casablanca ship, and 
then had vanished. The State Department 
hoped that the Germans were not aviators, 
because of the American built pursuit planes 
and dive bombers on the hill behind the fort. 
It hoped they were not navy ollicers, because 
the aircraft carrier Bearn still lay moored 
in the bay. and the #ruiser Bertin was still in 
dock The department hoped they were not a 

number of other things, and since the depart- 
ment didn't know who and what they were, 
the department was jittery and had tofindout. 

Under no circumstances, I-ockhart had 
emphasized, was he to ask help from the 
Naval Attache or the consul. Vichy was 
seeking an excuse to eliminate the American 
listening posts on Martinique, and they were 
not to be involved in any trouble Homer 
Jones might stir up for himself. 

So far. Homer hadn't been able to stir up 
any trouble, but he had been in Fort de 
France only six hours. She was obviously an 

American, and what is so rare as an American 
girl on the island of Martinique? "What 
would any tourist do?" he asked his con 
science. He stepped under the shower, dressed 
quickly, and then took time to perform a little 
trick he had learned from a friend in the 
FBI He arranged three toilet articles so 

:arefully that if they were moved a fraction 
>f an inch he'd know it. 

She was half through her Cisco punch when 

he entered the bar. She was a smallish girl, 
well-made, with the «race of competence you 
see in a trained nurse, or an airline hostess. 
She looked up when he came in, and his long 
legs carried him to her table. "Hello." he 
ventured. "Aren't you from home?" 

"1 was hoping you'd come down," she said. 
"You know, we're the only American tourists 
in Fort de France, and I knew we'd have to 
meet sooner or later. So I just waited here for 
you. Sort of an ambush." 

"I'll take a tall one." Homer said, slumping 
into a chair "This heat knocks me out." 

"You won't find it so bad tomorrow." 
the girl said, "when you go over the moun- 

tains to St. Pierre." 
Homer jumped "How," he asked, "did you 

know I was going to St. Pierre?" 
"Oh. 1 know all about you. You're an 

amateur volcanologist, and you came to 

Martinique to take a look at Mt. Pelé. Your 
name is Homer Jones, and you're from 
Hyannis, Nebraska That makes us practically 
neighbors. I'm from South Dakota, origi- 
nally." 

At the next table. Homer knew, the two 
ofticers were inspecting him. They wore the 
duck shorts and shirt of the French Navy on 

tropical duty, but they weren't Frenchmen. 
They were memorizing his face. 

"How did you learn all that?" Homer asked. 
"Oh, Andre told me." The count, Homer 

was relieved to find, was not at his elbow. 
The count had been at his elbow ever since 
he stepped off the clipper dock. The count 
had been very courteous, explaining why 
military laws made it necessary for him to 
leave his camera under seal and offering to 
obtain a car for his trip to St. Pierre and 
Mt. Pelé — even volunteering to change dol- 
lars into francs at above the legal rate. 

"Does the count," Homer asked, "make it 
a point to meet stray Americans?" 

"He's met the only two who have strayed 
here in the last year. But even if he hadn't 
given your history, I'd have found out any 
way. Radio Savane." 

"What, "Homer inquired, "is Radio Savane?" 

The girl sipped her drink, and lowered her 
head, and Homer saw that her lashes were 
long and dark. Then he noticed that they were 
concealing her eyes as they cut at the next 
table. "The Savane," she explained, "is that 
big park between Fort St. I.ouis and the town 

the one with those trenches in it, mas- 
querading as air raid shelters. People meet 
there, to talk." 

(Continued on pago 7) 
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JOKES TO BEAT HITLER 
By radio, secret pamphlet and word o! mouth, the 
British are warring with wisecracks. Here are a 
lew of the tales that make Nazi leaders squirm 

by Peter Engelmann 

A 
short while ago, the London radio 
broadcast an especially exciting bul- 

i letin — in seven huropean languages: 
"Rumors circulating in Switzerland report 

the German Air Field Marshal, Hermann 
Goering, shot down over the Knglish Hast 
Coast." 

At the end of the regular news period, the 
announcer rushed in with a (lash: 

"We have just received information from 
authoritative sources concerning the rumor 

circulating in Switzerland that Hermann 
Goering was shot down over Great Britain. 
These rumors are believed to have been due 
to the mistaken identity ol a balloon drifting 
over the Kast Coast." 

A joke? Certainly. Yet, it's much more 

than that: it is Psychological Warfare. 
In the great "V" campaign which is now 

sweeping Kurope, laughter has become a 

weapon as important as guns. Jokes have be- 
come dynamite. And political anecdotes whis- 
pered everywhere are undermining the Nazi 
colossus. 

Laughter Is Bitter 
True, it is not the gay laughter of children, 
or the satisfied geniality of a party after din- 
ner is over and the cigars are lighted. It is 
a bitter laughter which follows words whis- 
pered in the dark. It is the laughter of people 
who are no longer allowed to say what they 
think, who are separated from the truth, but 
who, in the face of all lurking terror, cannot 
resist the urge to whisper a mocking word. 
The more ruthless the terror, the harder their 
jokes hit. 

Yet these jokes aie more than the last 
refuge for the freedom of the human mind — 

they also represent one of the gravest obstacles 

A dig at Mussolini: Hitler 
swinging the Italian boot 

to the Nazi attempt to bully the continent 
into despair and obedience. 

Loud-speakers and sound tracks, newspapers 
and radio, S.S. men and Quislings — all pound 
out, day and night, their prophecies of hap- 
piness to those who follow the Leader and of 
misery and death to everyone who dares to 
resist. To contradict those lies with logic 
would be a laborious task. But there is an- 
other way of debunking propaganda — a sim- 
ple five-line letter, for instance. It was written 
first in Germany. Now thousands of copies of 
it are circulating through the Netherlands and 
Belgium: 

"Dear Uncle in America: We are fine. No 
one has been harmed. Hitler is leading us to 
new prosperity. Cousin Hendrick, who was of 
different opinion, was buried yesterday." 

Jokes in a hundred different versions tear 

Aum 

the mask of lies from the Nazi face. In 
Austria they may whisper this in your ear: 

Hansl meets Franzl. Franzl has just been 
released from the Dachau concentration camp. 

"My dear Franzl," says Hansl, "I am so 

happy to see you again. It must have been 
terrible, horrible..." 

"Horrible?" interrupts Franzl quickly. "It 
was the most healthful time in all my life. 

Early in the morning we started out with 
excellent exercise. Then we got a hearty 
breakfast. Afterwards we were allowed to rest 
and to read the latest newspapers and maga- 
zines. Then lunch, very good food — and so 

it went on 
" 

Hansl looks incredulous. "I talked to Sepp 
when he came back from Dachau, and what 
he told me certainly sounded very different 
from this." 

"Quite possibly," snaps Franzl. "But Sepp 
is already back again." 

Nobody Knows How They Start 
What makes the political joke an outstand- 
ing psychological weapon is the fact that 
such biting laughter need not be stimulated 
artificially. Nor does it have to be smuggled 
into Hitler Europe. It springs straight from 
the heart of the people. 

Rarely can you find the source of such anec- 

dotes — like folk songs, they begin spontane- 
ously and, once they catch on, they spread 
rapidly. Furthermore, a good joke has in 
itself a charm and appeal which even a true 
Nazi cannot resist. So the stories are carried 
over the continent by German soldiers, by 
Hitler's S. A. tioopers — as well as by men 

just released from concentration camps and 
other anti-Nazis. 

And underground workers and psychological 
campaigners are working feverishly to spread 
the barbed tales. Jokes brought by refugees 
and couriers to England are thrown back by 
radio to all corners of the Continent. Addi- 
tional laughs are created by a few wits who 
work in the Foreign Language Section of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation. 

No other program presents more jokes than 
the one the Danes—always Europe's gayest 
people—broadcast from London. The Danish 
speaker likes to put his jokes in the middle 
of news broadcasts. Between latest bulletins 
from the Eastern Front and reports of new 

R.A.F. bombings you may hear the story of 
a Mrs. Thoersleff who went shopping and 
asked for a pound of butter. 

"No butter, madam," the grocer's wife 
replied. 

"Then please give me a dozen eggs." 
"No eggs." 

(Continuai oh pog· 24) 

HOW TO HELP ■ I · I·· ■ | 
»™us Stockings Wear Lonaer! 

THRILLING! "271 HOURS' 
WEAR FROM ONE PAIR," 

reports Mrs. Lebedeff. "That's ex- 

citing news for me, especially these 
days. I'm mighty pleased to eet 
acquainted with the New Ivory 
Flakes. And I'm never going to 

neglect Ivory Flakes stocking care 

after every wearing.'' 

Mrs. V. L LÉiiiW, Wwnwil· 

f 

Warn your stockings witn 

purr Ivory Flakes promptly 
after every wcanag. (Apart. 

ap brtpa protect the 
life of silk.) 

3υοη ι nut. btnrqr squeeze 
■ pure Ivory Flakes suds 

through your stockings. 

Extra wear easy—the Ivory Flakes way! 
These women tried it! Look at their wear! 

239 HOURS' WEAK FO· 
MRS. HAROLD DMBV 

"I didn't realise stockings 
could wear that long! After 
this test, it'· Ivory Flakea 

θ 
every night for me. 

No more saving up 
several pain to 
wash at one time." 

REAL WOMEN! MM. TESTS! KM. LONC MM!... And 
they weren't playing, either! A busy housewife, a 

smart young mother, a pretty nurse! Busy as bees! 
They tell you how they help their stockings "take 
it" and last! 

YM, TOO, CM 0· TIE SAME... with the help of 
gentle Ivory Flakes. Longer wear's so easy, you'll 
be surprised! Simply—wash your stockings with 
Ivory Flakes after every wearing! 
SFEEBV7...W1E-E-E-E! The New Double-Quick Ivory 
Flakes dissolve twice as fast—even in lukewarm 
water! Rich, fluffy suds come up fast! Gently 
squeeze your pretty stockings through. In 2 minutes 
they're hung up to dry !... Get Ivory Flakes today! 
Save your stockings! 

Mit*.' 9 out of 10 leading makers of 
famous stockings advise 

r«*v-*~IV0RY FLAKES 



ONE SECOND 
OF LIGHT 

Just a channel marker, bobbing in the 

water — but it marked a turning point 
in the lives o! four people 

by Wyatt Blassingame / 
llluthated by Gtorg* C. Garland 

"Ann," he said, "this is Spencer, the 
sergeant who makes my life miserable" 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
it ★ ★ 

She 
came out of Julian's house, saw them, 

and ran toward them along the hedged 
hibiscus. Julian dropped his bag. put 

his arms around her and kissed her while 
she was laughing and saying how handeome 
he looked in his uniform. 

He said. "Ann. this is Mack Spencer, the 

sergeant who makes my life miserable. And 
this is Ann Henderson, who makes the whole 
west coast of Florida beautiful!" 

She held out her hand, and Mack raised 
his own hand before he remembered the suit- 

case he still carried. He dropped the bag, 
feeling awkward at Julian's laughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers. Julian's parents, 
came out then, and after greetings everyone 
went into the house. It was the biggest house 
Mack Spencer had ever seen The living 
room's huge window framed a view of lawn 
and white beach and blue gulf. But Mack 
had been raised on this coast, so he turned 
back to look again at the girl. He had to 

make a distinct effort to keep from staring 
at her while he talked to Mr. Rogers. "I was 

in the National Guard," he explained. "That's 
how I happen to be a sergeant." He said that 
Julian was making a good soldier and getting 
along fine. 

Ann said she must go home. She and Julian 
went out together, and Mack was not aware 

that he was staring after them until Mrs. 

Rogers said, "She's so pretty I'm not sur- 

prised that Julian has ideas of marriage when 
his service is completed." 

Mack went up to his room, unpacked and 
sat on the ed?e of the bed, staring at the 
wall but seeing instead the way Ann Hender- 
son's dark hair curled about her head; the 
wide, level dark eyes; her mouth with its 

almost straight upper lip and the lower one 

full and soft for kissing. For kissing by 
Julian He wrenched himself erect, pacing 
the room with violent strides. 

What's wrong with me? he thought. A 
fellow takes me home with him on leave and 
I get mad at him for having a good looking 
girl. I must be goin^nuts. 

Julian had,a date with Ann that night, 
and there was a pretty red haired girl to go 

ftm m 

with Mack. They danced at the pavilion 
where, between tunes on the juke organ, 
they could hear the soft mutter of the surf 
and the clash of palm fronds. Under a late- 
rising moon, they drove across the long bridge 
to the mainland. In Sarasota they danced to 
the music of local bands, and at two in the 
morning bought beer and sandwiches at a 

stand near the bay. 
When they reached Julian's home, dawn 

was stretching sleepy arms into the sky. From 
a pine tree a mockingbird tried a few tenta- 
tive notes. "The only reveille we'll have this 
morning." Julian said. "How'd you like 
Louise?" 

"Who? Oh. Swell. She's a good dancer." 

Julian laughed. "Army life's got you. \ou 
look as il you were already asleep." 

Hut when his body was lax between cool, 
lettuce-crisp sheets. Mack could not sleep. 
He could only think of Ann. He recalled her 

face, feature by feature, the high forehead, 
the straight nose. It was a pretty face but 

it was not, he forced himself to admit, earth 

shakingly beautiful. She was no prettier than 

the red haired girl. Why then couldn't he 

breathe without thinking of her? She was 

Julian's girl, anyway. 
It 's just one of those things and I'll be over 

it tomorrow, he thought, and rolled facedown 
upon the bed. trying to shut off the memories 

within his brain. 

That afternoon. Ann was as pretty in a 

bathing suit as he had known she would be, 
her legs and shoulders a deep gold. But she 
didn't swim well, and this surprised him until 
she said. "Oh, I'm just a beginner. L>ad re- 

tired and came down here last fall; until then 
I'd lived in a small city in the midwest where 
the only water you didn't drink was in the 

community pool. It was always crowded, 
and people were always getting ear trouble 
from going in it, so —" 

"Wait until I square things with Uncle 
Sam and get hack to stay," Julian said. But 
he did not wait to begin the first lesson. After 
watching them for awhile Mack swam slowly 
out into the gulf, then back again. There was a 

dull ache at his heart and he was furiously 
angry with himself because of it; yet he could 
not shake it off. 

And as the days drifted past he knew that 
it was hopeless. "I've got to get away from 
here," he told himself. "I've got to get away 
before I make a fool of myself." But he had no 

excuse to walk out before his leave was up. 
And now Julian was shouting from down 
stairs for him to come on and play tennis. 

He didn't want to play tennis. His game 
was just good enough to show how much 
better was the game Julian played — the 
difference between a man who has played 
9ome for fun, and one who has had ample 
instruction by professionals. Everything else 
was that way to»). Mack thought. His dancing 
was all right, but Julian's was more polished 
and intricate. Mack was a strong swimmer, 
but his strokes looked slow and clumsy in the 
water compared to Julian's flashing crawl. 
Even their physical appearance had this dif 
ference: Mack, slightly the larger, had a good 
humored, pleasant face that had none of 
Julian's sharp handsomeness. 

He wondered if Julian had invited him 
here to act as a foil for his own qualities before 
Ann. at the same time incurring an obliga- 
tion Mack would have hundreds of chances 
to repay at camp. But that was completely 
unfair, he told himself; he was a louse to be 
thinking it. Nobody but a louse would fall 
in love with his friend's girl and then get 
dirty thoughts about the friend because of it. 

Thfre was rain one afternoon, sudden thun- 
der while the sun still shone, then a whipping 
wind and thick gray rain. Julian snarled 
against the forced postponement of a tennis 
match, tried to read for a while, then went to 
sleep. 

About twilight the rain stopped, and Mack 
went for a walk along the beach. The sky 
was gray, the wind blew and a gull flew into 
the wind, seeming to hang suspended, neither 
making progress nor losing, until it whirled, 
tilted sideways, and went sailing downward, 
its raucous cries drifting behind it. 

Mack had gone about a mile when more 
rain came, sweeping down the beach to meet 
him. Ahead of him there was an old palm- 
thatched shelter, and after one look at the 
rain he raced for it. He and the rain reached 
the shelter at the same moment and he pulled 
up. panting. Ann said, "I didn't think you 
were going to make it." 

She was sitting on a rickety, unpainted 
table, the relic of some forgotten picnic. She 
wore white shorts and a white, short-sleeved 
shirt, and in her hair a few drops of wind- 
blown spray glistened. For moments he could 
only look at her as a man might look at a 
dream which fails to vanish upon awakening. 
"What — ?" he said. "Where — ? I didn't 

vnn 
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"And don't sound very pleased to see me 
now." 

He made an effort to grin and recover his 
composure. "That was surprise, not disap- 
pointment." 

(Continued on page 20) 
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MISSION TO MARTINIQUE 
Confirmed from page four 

"I'd sort of like to go there," Homer 
said, "to listen." 

If you walk two abreast. Homer dis- 
covered, it is best to walk in the street 

because of the toytown sidewalks, and 
they had walked almost to the Savane 
when Homer said: "Say, who are you, 

anyway, and what are you doing 
where you know you oughtn't to be, 
and how is it you know all about me, 
and I don't know a thing about you?" 

"My name is Anne Smith, I've been 
here a week, and 1 came because I've 
always wanted to go to France, and I 
never had a chance to go anywhere 
I did secretarial work lor a grain house 

until my great aunt Hannah died. 
Then of course 1 couldn't go to 

France. Martinique was the next best 
thing. Martinique." she said, as if she 
were reading it from a travel folder, 
"is a bit of Old France in the New 
World." 

"Didn't you think it might be a bit 
dangerous, just at this time?" 

"That's what my boss told me. 
but I didn't listen to him." 

A sudden horror overcame Homer 
Jones, and he stopped and grabbed her 
arm. "Did you say your name was 

Smith?" he said. 
"What's wrong with Smith?" Then 

she knew what had leaped into his 
mind, for she said: "Of course, it may 
seem rather strange to the French, one 

of us named Jones and the other 
Smith. Hut that's my name, and 
there's nothing I can do about it." 

The Savane w;is alive — not with 
individuals, but with small groups. 
The groups congealed, hands gesticu- 
lated, heads nodded, and then they 
disintegrated and formed other groups. 
Thus the news was passing in Fort de 

France, for the censorship was strict, 
Radio Martinique broadcast only, the 
official communiqués from Vichy; and 

only the very rich could afford a short 
wave radio, or dare to possess one. 

The girl steered him expertly into 
one of these groups, one where there 
were no sailors, or Senegalese troops, 
but only the dark men of Martinique. 
In a few moments Homer knew why 
he had seen "I>e Gaulle" chalked on 

the hotel walls, and the letter "V" cut 

into a table top. 
It was l>est, lie knew, to be only 

mildly curious, and to use the nega- 
tive approach. There was, of course, 
no truth to the rumors that sixty-six 
Germans had come and vanished? The 
gold, naturally, was still in the dun- 
geons of the fort. How could it slip by 
the American destroyer smiling at the 
harbor entrance like a nervous hunt- 
ing dog? 

The girl's head was tilted, and she 
was looking up at him appraisingly, 
and Homer felt that he was talking 
too much, perhaps, and exposing his 
hand to a girl of whom he knew 
nothing except that she claimed to 

be named Anne Smith, and surely had 
no business on this island. 

One of the Martiniquans spoke of 
the possibility of rain. Anne Smith put 
her hand on Homer's arm and said, "I 
see our friends of the hotel bar are 

sitting on the bcnch over there. They 
are Alsatians, no doubt, or perhaps 
from Lorraine." 

"No doubt," said Homer. "I guess 
we'd better get going." 

"You are," Anne Smith said as they 
strolled back to the hotel, " 

a very 
curious man. 1 guess the word is 

inquisitive." 

"For goodness sake, Father, 
stop insisting. We'll go 

up there in just a minute" 

"it's my pointed nose," Homer 
said. "You're going out with me 
tonight, I hope. The count wanted to 
show me the town, but you seem to 
know it pretty well." 

"Not well enough," she said, "to 
talk about such things as Germans or 
gold among people 1 meet for the first 
time." 

"Didn't know they were so sen- 
sitive," said Homer. Then the wind 
shifted, and the stench of rotting gut- 
ters slapped them in the face. "Just 
a little bit of Old France in the New 
World!" Homer remarked. 
" Τ Ik you close your eyes and hold 
your nose you'd think you were in 
Paris," Anne said. 

"I)o you know Pans well?" Homer 
asked. 

She looked at him, and he thought 
she frowned. 

That night they drank Piper Ileid- 

I 

sieck, '28, and then went out and sat 
on the sea wall, and their legs dangled 
over so that the tiny waves of the bay 
whispered close by their toes. He put 
his arm around her shoulders, and 
would have kissed her, except that 
he'd been thinking, and was afraid. 

When he returned to Room 21, he 
knew at once it had been ransacked. 
I lis tube of toothpaste and his shaving 
soap were gone entirely, so he knew it 
had been done by an expert. He was 

unworried. His clothes bore Omaha 
labels, or none at all, and all his 
instructions were in his head. 

It was after midnight when he heard 
the gentle tap on his door. He opened 
it, and a man stepped in and said, 
"Do not turn on the lights. I am one 

of those to whom you spoke this 
evening. If I were interested in such 
things," he continued, "I would make 
a tour, if I were a tourist, to see Mt. 
Pelé." 

"It is just things that one hears," 
Homer said. "It is not of importance 
r>r concern to anyone, least of all me." 

Ok course not. But you will not be 
able to go tomorrow, although tomor- 
row would be the best time to go. The 
road along the shore is always closed. 
It is said it was washed away by the 
'ains. And every two weeks or so the 
road over the mountains is closed also, 
ind tomorrow it will be closed." 

"Thanks," Homer said, and the man 

was gone. He was a chunky little man, 
snd evidently was frightened. 

Homer exhibited, he thought, just 
he proper amount of surprise and 
;hagrin when le comte Andre Fouget 
jppeared in the morning to offer his 

apologies. 
It was to be regretted, but no cars 

rould be obtained that day. There 
.vas the gasoline shortage, and also the 
■oad was under repairs. He would not 

fail, the count assured him, tomorrow. 
Homer dawdled over his breakfast, 

hoping lhat tht· girl would come down. 
He was watching the stairs when she 
entered the dining room from the 

patio, and sat down beside him. 
"You've been out already?" he asked. 

"Yes. Early morning is the only 
time to walk. Too hot after the sun's 
up." 

"Well," he said, wondering if it was 

anxiety he saw in her eyes, "I guess 
my trip's off. The count says there 
aren't any cars — no gas. Anyway the 
road is closed." 

"Now isn't that strange." said Anne 
Smith. "I saw a whole string of trucks 
going out of the city just at dawn 
Covered with tarpaulins. They were 

headed for St. Pierre." 
"Yes," Homer admitted, "that is 

strange, but, of course, the count must 
know." 

"Of course." 
"Well," Homer said, "guess I'll be 

going. There's the curator at the 
museum to see, and some others." 

(Continued on pag· 16) 
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out you're pretty ! 

The Sweetest Story Ever Told... 
, 

THANKS TO PALMOLIVE. .. MADE WITH OlIVI AND PAIM OIIS 

REMEMBER PALMOLIVE'S BEAUTY OILS... 

ulivc and palm 
oils —no others — 

jçomtothc making 
of Palmolivc. 

There need he no age-limit for 
loveliness Sweet tribute is paid 
alike to the Debutante's glamour 
and to Mother's glowing charm. 

Today's lovely women are wise in 

their beauty care most particular 
of all, in their choice of a beauty 
soap and knowing this is the all- 

important step to a lovely glowing 
complexion, soft and smooth as 

dew-fresh (lower petals, millions of 
women keep to one soap, Palmolive. 

Because Palmolive, they know, 
is made with olive and palm oils, 
Nature's finest beauty aids. These 

referable oils (no animal fats) arc 

the only oils used in Palmolivc's 
making. And though this is true of 
110 other leading soap, Palmolivc 
costs no more. 

Yes, lovely women trv Palmolivc 
because of its cherished blend of 
olive and palm oils. And as ardent 
whispers testify to Palmolivc's 
beauty benefits they determine 
to keep to Palmolivc. So it is th.it 
Palmolivc has won and held its 

place the largest selling beauty 
soap in all the world. Will less 
than Palmolivc's exquisite care do 
for your complexion? 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 



That will be the American soldier's job if war hits 

the Arctic. And we'll be ready! The world's greatest 
tamer of the frozen North, Vilhjalmur Stefansson, is 

teaching our troops how to live — and fight — there 
% 

by Earl Parker Hanson 
Author ol "Stohmtoo — Prophet of the North" 

KmhN 

Stefansson — America's Arctic schoolmaster 

At 
one of our southern Army posts, I heard some young 

Army wives talking. They were a loyal crew, willing 
^ to accept bravely almost anything that military orders 

might decree for their young officer-husbands. But about one 

possibility they seemed to have the jitters. They were afraid 
their husbands might be sent to the Far North. 

Already a large detachment of American troops had been 
sent to Iceland. In Greenland, the Navy had unearthed a 

German radio station; and everybody was wondering if that 

might lead to the sending of more protective troops. In 
Alaska, a powder magazine explosion had just reattracted 
attention to the creation of great new military and naval 

outposts there. 

One young woman put into words the great fear that seemed 
to grip all those Army wives: "1 just can't bear the thought 
of my husband being sent to one of those awful places to 

freeze to death." 
I think I was able to convince that young woman that her 

fears were exaggerated. I did it by telling her about Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson. 

Stefansson. perhaps more than any other one man, is re- 

sponsible for the fact that the Far North may be an important 
held of military activity in any war that faces us. He threw 

open the doors of the Arctic by proving precisely that it is 
not an "awful place" — that, instead, it is a pleasant, much- 

maligned place where white men as well as Eskimos can live 
and work safely and unadventurously. And it is Stefansson 
today who is teaching our Army and Navy what they need 
to know to make the Arctic, when they get there, the docile 
sort of place that he says it is. 

For several years Stefansson's headquarters in New fork's 
Greenwich Village, housing his private library on the polar 
regions (the largest of its kind in the world), and working 
space for his small staff, have hummed like the busiest kind 
of a research institution. He has supplied the Army with 
reports totalling more than two million words, the equivalent 
of twenty full-length novels and probably the greatest and 
most concise body of practical information on the Arctic 
available anywhere in the world. 

Fart of this information is an Arctic Manual, telling in 

practical terms just how to live and get along in the North. 
This is for the soldiers. Much of the rest of it is specialized 
information of highly tactical value. This is held for the confi- 
dential use of key officers. Stefansson is now busy on a new 

work for the Navy: a guide for ships and sailors that ply 
Icelandic, Greenlandic and other northern waters. 

If you should see Stefansson at work among his books and 

papers you would get an impression, not of an adventurer, 
but of a distinguished scholar. And that impression would be 
exactly right. A tall, shy. iron-gray haired man in his sixties, 
with pleasant wrinkles edging his eyes, Stefansson has no 

flair for heroics. "An adventure," he likes to say, "is a sign of 
incompetence." The outpourings of the "intrepid" school of 
explorers and their press agents fill him with scholarly 
scorn. 

At a big official dinner recently, he was cornered by a 

young woman reporter. She knew he was the famous Arctic 
explorer, and was certain that he was brimming over with 
tales of adventure and suffering. Stefansson's natural shyness 
grew to positive embarrassment as he saw the purpose of her 
effusive, breathless questions. Finally, taking advantage of 
a lull, he broke in. "My dear young lady," he said, gently, 
"I am very sorry, but I am just everything that you don't 
want me to be." 

A Long Valuable Record 
It was true enough. A scholar, even the world's greatest 
Arctic scholar, isn't of much use to a sob-sister. But when the 
scholar's research is backed up by a long record of active 
exploration by eleven and a half years in the Arctic with- 
out benefit of elaborate supply expeditions — he can be of 
inestimable use to the military and naval men who are 
already in the Far North or who may soon find themselves 
there. 

You don't hear many details of what is going on. militarily, 
in Alaska. Greenland and Iceland. There is a big reason for 
that. They are so vitally important in our defense set-up now 
that neither the Army nor the Navy cares to say much about 
them: they don't want to give potential enemies information 
about the very spots where an enemy would be most likely to 
strike. Hut it seems to be generally recognized that Alaska 
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(called in the past the Achilles' heel of our national defense) 
is being made into an outpost that will rank with Pearl Har- 
bor, in the Pacific, in impregnability and strategic importance. 
Recognized, too, is the fact that both Greenland and Iceland 
are being made decidedly unhealthy for any invader. 

Stefansson's start in Arctic work was more or less Acci- 
dental. As a young instructor in anthropology at Harvard, 
he had meant to specialize on Africa. Then came an unex- 
pected invitation to join an Arctic expedition. He traveled 
overland to Herschel Island where he was to meet the rest 
of the expedition, which was traveling by ship. The ship was 
wrecked and the main expedition never arrived. Young 
Stefansson was stranded in the Arctic, with virtually no 

money or supplies. He could have passed the winter comfort- 
ably with the Northwest Mounted Police, but there was no 

anthropology to be studied there, and he was a scholar, then 
as now. He decided to go out and live with the Eskimos. That 
was how he discovered that the Arctic is a friendly place — 

for those who will live the Arctic way. 
Admittedly, it took adjustment. There was the matter of 

eating fish, for instance. Stefansson had been born in northern 
Manitoba, the son of Icelandic parents who had just immi- 
grated. His first winter on earth had been a time of near- 
famine for the immigrant colony. There had been no milk, 
and the baby had been kept alive on a gruel made of boiled 
fish. Whether because of a physiological reaction, or, as he 
thinks more likely, because his mother's frequent mention of 
it in later years set up a psychological reaction, he had never 

since been able even to smell fish without gagging. But when 
he got out with the Eskimos, they had nothing but fish to eat. 
When he got hungry enough, Stefansson found he could eat 
it, boiled, frozen or in the half-thawed, ice-cream-like state 
in which the Eskimos most relished it. In fact, he soon found 
that he was relishing it himself. 

Arctic Dry Cleaning 
And there was the important matter of learning how to 
keep clothing dry and clean. In mild climates we clean our 

clothes by washing them, and hanging them on the line to 

dry. Stefansson learned that the Eskimos have an entirely 
different technique. Before they retire for the night, the Eski- 
mos strip and turn their clothes inside out. The body moisture 
on the fur quickly freezes. Then it is a simple matter to brush 
it off — and the dirt comes off with it. 

It took adjustment to stand stark naked in fifty-below- 
zero weather and clean his clothing before crawling into a 

sleeping bag. But, by making that adjustment, Stefansson went 

far beyond previous explorers in making the Arctic safe. 
In those experiences is the nub of Stefansson's philosophy 

of the Arctic. A few years ago, he was scheduled to address 
the graduating class of the University of Pittsburgh. The 
subject assigned to him was: "Courage." He immediately 
discarded it. "I don't know much about courage," he told 
his listeners. "What is far more important to an explorer, 
or to anybody else, is adaptability. I shall speak about that." 

Of course he did show courage in the North, and plenty of it, 
but he didn't think of it that way. There was the time, for 

instance, when he went far out on the ice over the Polar Sea 
with two companions and a mere handful of supplies. The 
supplies were eaten in the first two weeks; the next three 
months Stefansson and his companions had to live on what 
food they could get by hunting. 

They found seals sunning themselves on the ice — and 
stalked them by lying down and playing seal themselves, 
slowly edging up on their quarry until they were within rifle 
shot. Polar bears were so numerous that often they could be 
obtained simply by staying in camp, and waiting for the bears 
to stalk them. 

Thev riiHn't pat thfir meat raw — SBHHBBSF54 — 

and that the human body could adapt itself. Today, in vig- 
orous health, he is a telling exhibit in the case for adaptability. 

That is perhaps his biggest message to our military men 
who may be sent into the Arctic: that they can, if they will 
learn how, adapt themselves 10 Arctic living. Ever since he 
retired from active exploration in 1918, he has been working, 
in books and on the lecture platform, to convince the world 
that the North is not a formidable barrier, but a gateway — 

that it should be colonized, exploited, used. 
It was Stefansson, in 1922, who first advanced the idea that 

Greenland, together with Iceland, was 
Jr-'K 

a natural stermimr-stone for air service 
even when their slim supply of kero- 
sene was exhausted. Then they put bear 
fat or seal blubber in their stove and 
boiled the meat in water. 

Virtually all other explorers, and 
even the Eskimos (who never ventured 
that far out on the ice) had insisted 
that there was no life at all out there. 
The world's leading scientists not only 
"knew" there was no such life; they 
even "knew" why it couldn't exist — 

because the ice was supposed to keep 
sunlight from penetrating the water. 

But Stefansson, having reasoned it 
out in his scholarly mind that there 
must be life out there — fish, seals to 

follow the fish, bears to follow the seals 
— said dryly that he didn't believe the 
fish had ever heard about not being 
supposed to go there. So he started out. 

Months later, after his obituary had 
long since been published on the sup- 
position that he had perished, a ship of 
his own expedition, commanded by the 
man who is now world-famous as Sir 
Hubert Wilkins, found the "dead man" 
and his companions alive and well- 
fed — just as Stefansson had said they 
would be. 

To be sure, it had been necessary to 

live on a different diet than they had 
followed at home. But Stefansson had 
previously observed that the Eskimos 
enjoyed perfect health on such a diet. 
It was a diet without added salt or any 
trace of vegetable matter: things which 
me meaicai woria naa neia were essenuai 10 neaiin. aome 

years later, back in New York, Stefansson went on an all- 
meat diet again for a year, under medical supervision, to 

give the medical profession a chance to study what effect 
such a diet has on a man living under average city conditions. 
Contrary to the impression many people got from this experi- 
ment, he has never advocated an all-meat diet as necessarily 
superior to one containing vegetables. What his work has 
shown is that meat contains all the elements needed for health, 

between Europe and America. The sug- 
gestion met almost universal skepti- 
cism. But our forces guard Greenland 
today because it is so obviously just 
what Stefansson said it was. 

Iceland's Favorite Son 
For twenty years, Stefansson has 
been publicly arguing that Iceland was 

rightly in the Western Hemisphere, 
and should be protected by the United 
States under the Monroe Doctrine. 
We have just caught up with that 
theory. (Incidentally, to the Iceland- 
ers Stefansson is a national hero, even 

though he was born after his parents 
had left that country. In a straw vote 
conducted by an Icelandic magazine 
last year, he was chosen as the favorite 
for President, if Iceland should become 
a republic instead of the independent 
kingdom it then was.) 

It was Stefansson, twenty years ago, 
who advocated the possibility of trans- 

polar commerce by air, and the conse- 

quent opening of the Arctic. He was 

called an impractical visionary. But 
the Russians, fifteen years later, were 

proving that he was right. Indeed, it 
was the extent of their Arctic penetra- 
tion — establishing colonies, setting up 
weather stations, opening new sea and 
air lanes of transportation — that first 
caused many of our military men to 
revise their ideas about the possibilities 
of the Arctic in military strategy. And 

tne Russians naa iaKen ineir cue largely rrom sieiansson. 

They had studied his books, adopted his theories. When their 
first trans-polar flyers flew across the Pole to this country, 
in 1937, they carried with them Stefansson's "The Friendly 
Arctic." It was to have been their guide to survival, they 
explained, if they had been forced down on the Polar Sea. 

Our soldiers will have an even more precise guide in the 
Arctic Manual which has just been issued by the Government 

(Continued on peg· 24) 
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Block Star 

ARCTIC WARFARE. The Army i> 

developing uniforms to keep our 

men warm. Here's a combination 
sleeping bag and sentry uniform 
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SNOW CAMOUFLAGE U. S ski troops dig in." 
Their white uniforms make them almost invisible 
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Don't even let special guests scare you. 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail will .start any dinner 
off with an air! 

Peeling ami paring? Forget it! Mixing and 
blending? Save yourself the trouble! Keep this 
Fruit Cocktail handy instead. Then you have 
just what you need to add color and flavor to 

any meal. Any |>art of it, to»»! 
But remember — ordinary fruit mixtures just 

can't come up to Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. 
Notice how bright anil inviting each separate 
piece of fruit is. Notice the generous amount 

of each variety. You get plenty of every fruit in 

every serving. 
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mmiœ 
Salads come easy with Del Monte Fruit Cocktail! 
You çan almost make this one with your hands folded — 

Fruit Cocktail in clear gelatine. Even inenfolks who 
"can't stand salade" go for its lively fruit flavor. If you 
like larger pieces of fruit — that's easy, too! Use Del 
Monte Fruits for Salad. 

m* 
See what you can do with leftovers .... and 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. Drain ami heat it with 
butter to snap up hash (or meat loaf or croquettes). 
Yesterday's cake (astes brand new, too — served with 
Fruit Cocktail. And these are only a starter! Better 

buy several cans today ! 

You'll think up desserts by the dozen .... Ne* 
nifties — like panrakra with Fruit (lorktail sauce. I)oll 
ii|i tlir old troupers, too! Fruit Cocktail does womlfri* 
for Brown Hetty, custard or tapioca. Reraux Del Monte 
gives you just the right proportion of 5 delicious fruits 
— pearlies, pears, pineapple, grapes ami cherries. 

Holidays again — big 
excitement in your kitchen! 
What could be more helpful 
than Del Monte Fruit Cocktail? 

When you're rushed — think 
of the precious minutes it saves 

you. 
Or if you're worn to a frazzle 

from shopping, that's when you 
will thank your stars for this all- 
purpose meal brightener! 

And as for the Big Feast itself, 
let it start in a burst of color and 
goodness with these five luscious 
fruits. As bright and cheery as 

your Christmas tree! 

It isn't a day too soon to get 
your holiday supply. Many gro- 
cers are featuring Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail now. Be sure you 
have plenty on hand! 

SPECIAL NOTE 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
and many other Del Monte 
Foods now packed in both 
cans and glass. Both the 
same quality. 
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SLOWDOWN 
The story of how a very little 

girl won a very big battle 

by Leslie Gordon Barnard 
Illustrated by Arthur Sa mo fI 

f1· 
Eddie told us goodby. "Help us 

— build lots of planes," he said 

A Short Story Complete on This Page 
★ ★ ★ 

MY 
missus is the real thing. Don't let 

anybody tell you otherwise. Only the 
way I put it to myself was. "She's a 

woman, see? Kitty's a woman." I was think- 
ing that when I reached home. Because I 

had to face Kitty again and she'd been giving 
me a bit of an argument last night. 

All right. I said, keep cool. Joe. Don't 
argue any more. Kitty's just a woman — a 

home woman. You got to make allowances. 
It's for her you want the dough, isn't it? 
For her and the kid. And a bit for yourself. 
There's a law of supply and demand, isn't 
there? Plenty of times you've been laid off. 
Sure, we're making nice money, but there's 
lots going. Don't blame anybody but your- 
self if you don't grab a slice of it. 

Kitty couldn't see it quite that way. 
"You're making more than you ever did in 

your life, Joe?" 
Sure 1 was. Why not? But there's more if 

you go after it right. Kitty knows the boys 
have been boasting a bit about the slowdown. 
A slowdown, see? Not a strike. They can 

fight a strike; they can break it. But a slow- 

down's different. Harder to get your fingers 
on. They refuse more money? Okay —pro- 
duction begins to drop. Everybody's working. 
Everybody seems to be hard at it. But the 
stuff isn't going through. You got to be a 

realist these days. 
I won't argue, I told myself, going in. 

Hullo, Kitty." 
"Hello " 

"Supper ready?" I was hungry as a bear. 
"Almost." 
Something's wrong. You can see that right 

off. She just goes on getting ready to fry the 
steak. 

"Where's Sue?" I asked. Sue's my kid. 
Maybe I shouldn't say it but there's a young- 
ster for you. Crazy about her dad, too. 

Thinks the sun rises and sets by me. 

"Over at Brennan's," Kitty said. She be- 
gan to fry the steak while I washed up. 

"They've taken in another child." 
"They're goodhearted. all right. English 

kid?·" 
"No. I think she's Polish or something." 
"I hope Sue don't catch anything off her," 

I said. "You never can tell, the way things 
are over in Europe." 

Steady, Joe, I told myself, you stuck your 
fool neck out on that one. I'd had a bit of 

a dust-up with the missus when she wanted 

to take in an evacuee. I could tell now she 

was all tightened up. But Kitty's not one to 

let her tongue run. She's not that kind, thank 
God. The steak smelt good in the pan. When 
it comes to a steak never mind the cheap cuts, 
I say. I guess I can afford a good steak now 

and again. 
She went on frying it. 

"Joe." 
"Huh?* 
"Eddie Jones has been killed." 
"No!" 
"Mrs. Brennan told me. The Jones's got 

word this morning. He was over Germany. 
Night bombing." 

Well, what did you know about that! 
Nice kid, Eddie. His people live across the 
street from us. Eddie came over to tell us 

goodby. Eooked good in his uniform. "Help 
us build lots of planes. Joe." He grinned. 
"Okay, Eddie. Okay." .. "Well, so long, 
Joe," he said. "Mum and Dad are waiting 
for me." Huh! Well, what did you know 

about that! Eddie killed. 
"You been over to see Mrs. Jones?" I had 

to ask twice. 

"No," Kitty said. 
"Oughtn't you to go?" 
"Yes." 

"Going over after supper then, are you?" 
"I — don't think 90, Joe." 
"Why not?" 
She didn't answer me. 

Look, was I mad then? I knew how she 
figured it. She figures because I helped argue 
the boys into this slowdown she can't go face 
Mrs. Jones, who's lost a sôn. Is that sane? 
I asked myself. Does it add up? I wanted to 

shout all kinds of things at Kitty but I 
couldn't get them out. I wanted to tell her 
she'd been listening too damn much to the 
radio. Sure, we're a "vital industry." Sure, 
we know what we make. 

"Listen," I said to Kitty, "did Eddie 
have a plane under him or didn't he? Okay, 
then — so what?" 

When you're feeling like I did you want 
an answer, but Kitty just made passes at the 
steak with her cooking fork. 

"Okay, okay. I'll go down to the restau- 

rant and eat. Maybe you'd choke eating at 

the same table with a guy like me." 
We'd had our arguments in ten years of 

married life, but it hadn't ever come to this 
before. I saw what I'd got to do. I'd go off 
and get good and drunk for once in my life 

and say to hell with it all. 

That was when the door flew open and 
she came in. My kid. My Sue. You could see 

something bad had happened. Take a look 
at her face. Who put that look in my kid's 
eyes? I wanted to know. They'd hear from 
me plenty. From me, her dad — see? No- 
body could do that to my kid. She just 
Hashes across the floor and grabs me about 
the knees and hangs on. crying like her heart 
would break. I picked her up and held her. 
Steady down, I said, take it easy. I told her 
to tell her daddy what it was all about. 

"It's Klsa," she says, sobbing. 
"Who's Eisa?" 
Well, it seems that's the new little foreign 

girl they're looking after at Brennan's. 
There's quite a story back of this kid, and 

Mary Brennan that's their twelve-year- 
old — has been making a song-and-dance 
about it. Stuffing my kid's head full of hor- 
rors. 

"Listen, Sue," I said, "you juet forget it. 
All that's a mighty long piece away from 
here, see? Why, listen, kiddie," I said, "no- 

body's going to put your daddy in a concen- 

tration camp and beat him up. No, siree! 
This is a free country. We don't do that sort 

of thing here. And nobody." I said, looking 
over at Kitty standing there against the 
window and my heart doing a flop — "no- 

body's going to drop any bombs on. Mom. 
No, siree. You just forget it." 

She had quieted a bit, and I nodded to 

Kitty. 
Maybe Kitty didn't see. Maybe she didn't 

want to see. She stood there like a statue. So 
I'm still in the doghouse, eh? Well, I know 
what I can do. On the way I'll drop in at 

Brennan's and tell them what I think about 

letting their girl scare a sensitive kid like 
Sue. 

I look down at Sue. I've got to manage 
a smile for her. To show her everything's all 

right. 
But I don't smile. I can't. Not with the 

tears still running down her cheeks, and a 

damp wisp of curl lying against it, and her 

eyes looking up at me as if I was God and 
could give her a slice of heaven. 

Then she says, her lips all quivery, "You'll 
do something, won't you, Daddy? I told 
them you'd do something." 

Huh? Sure, I'd do something. I'd tell them 

they couldn't scare my kid and get away with 
it. 

"They've still got Elsa's daddy there," 
Sue says. And she begins to cry again. 

My gosh, am I responsible for Elsa's 
father? 

If you've never had a kid break her heart 
in your arms you wouldn't quite understand. 

Especially your own kid. I could feel her arms 

holding tight to me, and her cheek wet 

against mine, and her voice sobbing out: 

"Daddy, you've got to do something. I told 
them I'd tell my daddy and he'd do some- 

thing — 
" 

It's a tough spot to hold, being a kind of 
hero to your kid. What can I do? Am I 
Superman? I looked up and caught Kitty's 
eyes. But she turned away. Kitty's like that. 
She knew I was on the spot plenty without 
her looking at me. I put Sue down. 

"Okay," I said. 
I started to the door again. 
"Joe, where you going?" 
"To talk to some of the boys." 
"I'll keep things hot." Kitty says. 
That's all. That's my missus for you. 

She'll keep the dinner hot for me. But I see 

her chin go up. I think it was the way her 
chin went up that busted me wide open. 

I look at Sue. She's satisfied now. Her 
daddy's going to do something about it. 
I walk out the door. 

Halfway down the block I look back. 
There's Kitty slipping across the street — 

going over to see Mrs. Jones about Eddie. 
Th· End 
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hey are filming the fade-out of "Louis- 
iana Purchase." Hob Hope, as Represen- 
tative Jim Taylor, lias conducted a 

successful filibuster to keep Victor Moore, a 

hilarious "reform" Senator, from getting the 

Triumphant hands lift Bob to the rostrum. 

The naileries cheer. 
Vera Zorina runs in (don't ask me why; and 

Bob hoists her up beside him. 

"Taylor for Governor!" yells the crowd. 

Bob grins happily, says, "Well, hush mah 

mouf!" 
Which Zorina immediately does, with a 

great big kiss. 
On the ninth rehearsal of that kiss, I re- 

mark, "He certainly does it with enthusiasm!" 
"Oh," answers a Hope stooge, quite seri- 

ously. "he does everything that way." 
Knthusiasm that's Bob Hope. And it's 

genuine enthusiasm. It has carried him to the 

top in Hollywood with a rush. His "Caught 
in the Draft'' and "Road to Zanzibar" rank 

high up in 1941 box-oflice appeal. "Noth- 

ing hut the Truth" and "Louisiana Pur- 

chase," also starring him, will probably out- 

draw the earlier two. 

Asa matter of fact, Bob, with hisoutthrust 
chin, slightly elfish look and quick patter, 
may be the world's only happy comedian. 
Other top-line funny men either complain of 

floor 
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passed over their "real" dramatic talents. 
H<>b thinks his work is swell, life is grand, 

everything is hunky-dory. And he doesn't 
want to play Hamlet. 

1 lc doesn't complain about overwork, either. 
Yet in one year he crowds laughs and hard 

physical stunts into four movies ... he breaks 
records on a live a day personal-appearance 
tour he builds, helps write and stars in 40 
radio shows ... he works — free — in H63 
tienelits. 

Bob Hope's need for zest, and proof that he 
had it, arose early. The fifth of seven brothers, 
he was born in London. Mis father, a stone- 
mason, brought the family to America when 
Iiob was two, and settled in Cleveland. 

As the boys reached waist high, each tried 
to help Ixiost the family income. Bob sold 
l>apers, jerked soda, ran er- 

rands, clerked holidays in a 

shoe store and invented 
several more unusual ways of 
making money : 

I.arge picnics were the rage 
in Cleveland. The Butchers' 
Association might gather, for 
instance, at I.una I'ark; the 
Grocers' Association at Kuclid 
Beach. Foot races for kids 

were a regular feature; first 
prize might be a ten-sjiot; 
second, a suit of clothes. Bob 
and his brother Jack prac- 
ticed sprinting through the 
Cleveland parks at night, 
then would run off with first 
and second prizes at several 
picnics on a single week end. 

Then came the biggest pic- 
nic of the year. First prize was 

$25; second prize was a com- 

plete outfit — suit, overcoat, 
shoes and hat. Despite the 
tougher competition those 
prizes would draw, Bob and 

(à 
ins nrotner aeciaea 10 win 

tlicm. 
The starter for the race was a walrus-mus- 

tached worthy who always puffed: "On your 
mark. Get set. Ready? Go!" On the eve of the 
picnic, Hob persuaded another of his brothers 
to call on this fixture. "I am a reporter," the 

lad lied. "I want to write a story about your 
fine starting. I suppose in the big games to- 

morrow you'll be entirely up-to-date and 
omit the word 'Heady,' like the big starters 
do in New York?" 

Beating the Gun 
ΛΛκ. Walrus spluttered that, naturally, 
he'd start the games the up-to-date way. 

Next day Bob and Jack were off at the 
second "t" in "Get set." Nearly everyone 
else was caught flat-footed. unready for a 

quick "Go!" The Hope lads finished first and 
second. 

It was shortly afterward that a friend sug- 
gested to Bob that he try boxing. He did. 
"I not only had a glass chin, but there must 
have been an electric light in it," he says. 
"They didn't have any trouble finding it." 
Bob decided it was hard to rise in a profession 
while unconscious. 

Leaving the ring flat. Bob decided to try 
dancing. He took lessons from a man who 

owned a school and who agreed to let the 
youngster help teach, by way of tuition. 

Business was bad. Finally, the owner said, 
"You can have the school. I'm through." But 
the course called for six lessons and Bob's 
knowledge ran out at three. 

Experience! That's what he needed. He 
and a neighbor girl, Mildred Rosequist, both 
only about 17, became a "dance team," 
1 performing at small entertainments. Fee: 
eight dollars for the pair. 

Bob figured a laugh might help the act. 
Mildred would lie back on her partner's arm, 
in a suddenly frozen dance pose, and Bob 
would begin. 

Here's the very first Hope joke: 
"Did I tell you about my cat. Carbide?" 
"Why do you call your cat Carbide?" 

"Because she has acetylene kittens!" 
Whew! 
ivirs. Kosequist broke up the team — 

some say to nip a budding romance. Bob ex- 
plains it another way: "Mrs. Rosequist heard 
my jokes." 

Bob paired up with another young dancer, 
George Byrne, and went into vaudeville road 
shows. In those days each program concluded 
with a "tabloid revue." Hope and Byrne would 
try to get worked into this — the show's high 
point — and Bob was always dinning at the 
manager, "Give us a break, willya!" 

Finally, one manager said, "O.K., Bob, you 
can announce the show that will play next 
week." 

A Comedian Is Bom 
Bob's voice shook. (This would be his big 
break. ) "What's next week's show all about?" 
he asked the manager. 

"Oh, I don't know. Just a Scotchman, 
Marshall Walker, with a show." 

Bob went out before the curtain. He an- 

nounced the new show — and then kept on: 

"I know this Marshall Walker well. He's 
a Scotchman. He got married in his back 
yard so the chickens would get the rice." 

The audience roared. 
"He saves everything," grinned Bob. "He 

had a sunstroke playing golf, and counted it." 
Something half-fresh, all-friendly, in this 
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ETERNAL 
Yes, Bob keeps bobbing up. Here s 

how he got that way 

by Luptowk A. Wilkinson 

kid warmed his hearers. An obvious fact 

helped win them: he enjoyed his own jokes. 
"You'll get your money's worth in Walker's 

show," Bob cracked at the end. "because 
Walker never wastes. He sits up all night 
watching his wife's vanishing cream." 

The applause ended a dance team; Bob 
knew comedy was his meat. So did the mana- 

ger. He offered to switch him to patter. But 
instead Bob went home to Cleveland and 

practiced monologues on the neighborhood 
circuit, often without pay. 

After a year of this he tried Chicago. 
"Before I landed a job," he recalls, "I got 
down to where I lived on a nickel's worth of 

beans a day —for four weeks." The job was 

master of ceremonies at the Stratford Thea- 
ter — a one-week stand. He ran it to six 

months — then RKO signed him to a three- 

year vaudeville contract on the road. 

This, also, was successful, but Bob declined 
renewal. "I'm ready for New York," he said. 

He had his bumps in the big town, finally 
bounced into a leading role in the hit musi- 

cal •'Roberta." 
In a Broadway restaurant someone intro- 

duced Bob to Dolores I)e Fina, a striking 
(Continued on page 23) 
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GLAMOR BOY 
" J «us! snared a very rich 

Tor a girl who had just snat«v 

man, Peggy seemed strangely depressed. It 
> 

had the boys in the Banjo Club wondering M 

by Frederick Laing 
f 

Illustrated by Harry L. Timmins 
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J Short Story Complete on Two Pages 
* * * 

Whkkk 
Holden was smart was in giving 

her the diamond bracelet right there 
in The Club Banjo. Even Walt ail 

muted that. Mut being in love with Peggy 
himself, Walt wasn't 
in the mood to be pay- 
ing Holden any com- 

pliments without 
strings tied to them. 

"Sure, it was shrewd," 
he said, "but look 
what a crumb it 
proves him to be. If 
Peggy could only see 

it." 
The way it looked 

to Walt. Holden 
played politics to win 
a girl he couldn't gel, 
as Walt put it, nor- 

mally. Walt felt that 
was pretty small stuff. 

A η y w ay it was 

smart, because Holden 
knew what the other 
girls in the show would 

say when they saw 

that bracelet that 
she'd be a sap not to 

take it. and a sap not 
ir\ morr\r him 

Holden knew the 
other girls were on his side because Peggy had 
told him so. 

Peggy was like that. She told everybody 
everything. It was partly because she was so 

young. And maybe that was why we fellows 
in the orchestra all had a soft spot for her. But 
we did think she was giving our Walt a raw 

deal. She and Walt had been practically set. 
until she'd started running around with that 

playboy. 
As for Holden, he had a handicap with us 

fellows in the orchestra. He'd got a waiter tired 
that we used to shoot craps with. We thought 
enough of the poor guy to chip in and pay the 
first installment on his new baby. So between 
ourselves we didn't see why Peggy should 
even consider marrying that old man. A sweet 

girl like her. Well, he wasn't old, exactly. 

Middle-aged. Hut he was plenty old enough to 

be her father, at that. 
On this point Walt surprised us by taking 

υρ for her. "You think it's his money." he'd 
say. "In a way it is. But that's one thing Peggy 
doesn't realize herself." 

Then he'd go on about how this big stiff 
had glamor for Peggy. He'd give us a picture 
of how Holden must look to her. with people 
bowing and scraping everywhere he went. 

She'd been around to the clubs he belonged 
to. she'd ridden in the back of that long, slinky 
car with him, and all this plush, fine living was 

centered around one Mr. Big, like a halo. "For 
the simple reason," Walt explained, "that 
before she met Holden. she'd never known 
anything like it." 

May ht' so. Penny's old man drove a cab. 
and she helped support the family with the bit 

she did there at the club, singing a song or 

two and cutting a few capers. 
She didn't really have a voice. Besides lier 

looks, which were strictly okay, she didn't have 
much of anything except the personality of a 

high school jitterbug Hut that was one reason 

why Walt wanted to marry her. 
"She was never meant to lie a show girl," 

lie said "She has a born talent for being some- 

body's wife." 
We took Walt's word for it. lie was as smart 

as Holden. but in a different way. I ess shrewd, 
you might say. and more intelligent. Hearing 
him play, we knew he could have had a career 

with the long-haired boys at Carnegie, if he'd 
wanted it. Mut lie had a lot of respect for what 
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It was because Peggy was so young 
we Fellows had a soft spot for her 

he was doing, and for that matter, so did we. 

He was as sweet a first trumpet as you'll hear 
anywhere. I'egg y would he a sucker to pass 
up a good guy like Walt for the likes of Holden. 
But that wasn't how it looked to those hard- 
bitten dames in the show. When they learned 
about that bracelet, they crowded into the 
dressing room, and you could hear their "Ooos" 
and "Aaalis" all the way out on the dance floor. 

Holden sat there at a table, and he really 
did look like the cat that had lapped up the 
cream. We tried not to look at Walt, but we 

couldn't help it. He looked as though he'd like 
to take his trumpet and wrap it around 
Holden's ears. 

Walt had tried to tell Peggy once that just 
giving her presents didn't mean a guy had a big 

heart, or lhat he'd rrallv be g<xxl to her. She 
knew what he meant. What did an expensive 
present mean to a guy with all that jack? 
But when the girls in the dressing room saw 

that bracelet, they just laughed at Walt's argu- 
ments. 

"Good to you'" they said. And what more 

was there to say, from their viewpoint? 
Walt had been going to take Peggy home that 

night, and when she made some excuse and 
went out with Holden instead, he didn't say a 

word. The next evening when Peggy came in, 
she looked pale. It seemed she and Holden had 
been hitting it up after they'd left celebrat- 
ing the engagement present and maybe the 

clasp of that bracelet had been loose, or maybe 
she hadn't fastened it just right. She'd 
thought it was lost in one of the taxicabs 

they'd taken, but she wasn't sure. 

The telephone rang as she walked in and 
it was Holden. It was Holden about every 

twenty minutes after that, so we gathered he 
was more than a little put out about the loss 
of that bracelet himself. 

I.ater some reporters came in and started 
asking her questions. When the story came 

out in the papers, there was a shot of Peggy 
with a little too much leg and one of Holden 
alongside of her. They weren't mean to her 
in the story she wasn't the kind of girl any- 
body but a heel could be mean to and they 
played up how much Holden was worth in the 

way of stocks and bonds. He was big stuff in 
that tield. There was no doubt of it. 

And it was funny how Peggy cheered up 
after she saw that publicity. We began to see 

what Walt meant by glamor aj)peal. For a girl 
whose pa drove a cab, she'd come a long way. 

The next evening Peggy got a call from 
Holden that the bracelet had been found. A 
taxi driver had returned it. He'd found it 

wedged in the back seat of his cab. 

Peggy had been running out between shows 
to buy the newspaj>ers, to see if there was any- 
thing more about Holden and herself. We saw 

her go out again just before the one o'clock 
show. Then we lost track of her until she came 

out for her final number. 
She didn't have the zip in her act that she 

usually j)Ut into it. She might have been just 
tired, of course, a letdown after the excitement. 
But — as soon as her act was over, she rushed 

to lier dressing room and cried her eyes oût. 

We learned thai from one of the girls. She said 

Peggy wouldn't tell her a thing. 
She was still crying a little when she came 

out of the dressing room. Walt looked at her 

and he looked at us, and then he put lus horn 

down and went after her. 

They stopped in front of the orchestra and 
she sort of hid her forehead in his shoulder. 

"If that big crumb has done anything to 

hurt you — W alt said. 
Hut she kept shaking her head. Walt looked 

over at us and shrugged and we shrugged back. 
How do you know what goes on in a dame's 
mind? 

* 

Holden walked in about then, and we saw 

him kidding around with the hat-check girl. 
He had the bracelet with him, and he felt 

pretty good. 
He came over to where Walt and Peggy 

were standing, and gave Walt a funny look. 
Then he handed her the bracelet. They were 

close enough to us so we got what Peggy said 
to him and the way she said it. 

She'd been thinking it over, she said, and 
while it was very generous of him to offer her 
a bracelet that cost all that money, very gen- 
erous indeed. 

For a girl whose dad was a cab driver, she 
had a lot of class in the way she handed it back 
to him. 

Holden lost his temper and started to give 
her an argument. After all the trouble he'd 
gone to, he said. And he told her she was an 

ungrateful little ... 
Walt's eyes got as big as his fists and he 

started after Holden, but Peggy got between 
them and she threw her arms around Walt 
and kissed him, right then and there. 

The trombone player picked up his horn and 
blew a loud "haw haw haw" on it, and Holden 
left in a huff. 

She never did give him a reason, but we all 
saw that little item in the paper Peggy had 

dropped. Holden must have seen it too — one 
of those "honesty pays" stories, written in 
the murderous way some of those boys can 

write. The headline was: 

"Cabby finds $10,000 bracelet — gets .$1 
reward." 

Th· End 
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NEXT WEEK 

A new story by SEWELL PEASLEE WRIGHT 

MISSION TO 
MARTINIQUE 

Continued from pog· seven 

On a narrow side street off the 
Savane he found what he wanted a 

lop-sided, fenderless, rusted, unpainted 
sedan that bore some resemblance to 

what might have been at one time a 

1929 Chevrolet. The driver slumbered 
in the front seat. Homer shook him 
until he awakened and then said: 
"How much for the car and a lull tank 
of gas?" 

"You are mad," said the driver. 
"You are a mad American, and very 

likely a spy, and I want nothing to do 

with you." 
Homer drew out his wallet, thick 

with hundred-franc notes. The hack- 
man spat contemptuously on the side- 
walk. "Go away," he said. "You will 

get me into the same grave in which 
you will doubtless end." 

From his watch pocket Homer drew 
a neat little bundle of tightly-folded 
twenty-dollar bills, and slowly began 
to finger them. "In any case," the 
driver said, "I have no gas. How can 

one fill a tank on a ration of five liters 
a day?" 

"There are others who have gas." 
Homer suggested. "They too can 

make a profit. If there is any trouble, 
you can say I stole it." He handed the 
drivera twenty-dollar bill, and allowed 
him to feel it. "Two of these," he said. 
"Two of them, and you can have the 
jaloppy back after. Also, here is five 
hundred francs to buy the gas." 

The driver sucked in his breath. "In 
an hour you will find her here, filled 
with gas. The key will be in her." 

Homer walked along the Savane 
towards the waterfront. The Beam 
lay motionless on the water, flat and 
molten in the sun. Far out at sea he 
could see the raked mast and super- 
structure of the American destroyer 
A small tanker, which he had not ob- 
served before, was proceeding north- 
ward. The tanker was deep in the 
water, hugging the shore. Even as he 
watched, he saw the destroyer change 
course and move in the same direction 
as the tanker. She's probably headed 

Stilt 

"Bring another sugar bowl and two 

rolls that look like tanks" 

for Guadeloupe, he thought, but he 
knew she could be coasting around the 
island for St. Pierre. The destroyer 
would not molest her. She had a 

French flag up, and the destroyer was 

there only to observe what was going 
on. 

He watched the little tanker round 
the cape, and then he stepped into the 
Cafe Normandie, frequented by the 
officers from the ships, and the staff 
from the Admiralty. He had ordered 
a rum and lime, and it was to his lips, 
when he saw her. She was sitting 
between the count and a slender man 

in the uniform of a colonel of French 
provincials. She was staring at him 
and her mouth was tight and com- 

pressed, and she tried, without much 
success, to smile. 

Hello." Homer called across the 
tables, "just dropped in for a drink." 
He knew it didn't sound right, and yet 
there wasn't anything right about the 

girl being there between the colonel 
and the count. The count looked up, 
and smiled at the corners of his 
mouth, and she waved. It was a firm 

wave, and it clearly said, "Get out!" 
Well, if she isn't right, he thought, 

then I'm going to be sick all the rest of 
my life. When a man is on a touchy 
Department job he shouldn't have 
any emotions. He thought, you either 
know how people are, or you don't, 
and as he left he did a terrible and a 

daring thing. He whistled, "You take 
the High Road and I'll take the Low 

Road." She smiled swiftly at him. and 

he knew that she knew what he meant. 

She lifted her glass in an infinitesimal 
salute, and he noticed she held her 
thumb up. 

Ile had travelled ten kilometers 
along the shore road before he met his 
first "No Passage" sign. He swerved 
around it. A bit further on he came 

upon a barricade. There was a sign 
on it that said. "No Passage," and 
explained that the road was washed 
away. He dismounted from the shak- 

ing sedan, moved the planks aside, and 

went on. Presently he overtix>k the 

small tanker. She was still heading 
north, perilously close toshore. Further 
out, the destroyer had had her look, 
and was steaming hack to her job of 
c*»nIrv rintv nvpr the hurhor 

The road stretched ahead, winding 
with the coast line, and there was no 

break in it. lie was half way to St. 
Pierre when he came upon a dozen 
workmen laying concrete in a dip 
behind a dune. It was large as a tennis 

court, but it was round, and he knew 
it fora gun emplacement. He tried to 

memorize the landmarks behind it, 
without daring to slacken speed. The 
Navy would like to know. 

Τ men ahead he saw a garrison, with 
the tricolor flying over wtxxlen l>ar- 
racks. There was a sentry box along- 
side the road, and in its shade a 

corporal of provincials leaned back in 

a cane chair, reading. He leaped up as 

Homer rattled by, and shouted. Homer 
caught a glimpse of him, his mouth 
open, groping for his rifle. Homer bent 
his head close to the wheel. He didn't 
hear any shots. 

He passed a stone marker that read, 
"ST. P.— 8 K ," and then he saw. on 

his right, a strange city of khaki tents. 
There were sixteen tents, neatly 
aligned in two rows, their flaps drawn 
tight. 

lie idled past, and would have 
stopped just beyond had not a man 

pop|ied out of the nearmost tent. He 
was clad only in shorts, and he held a 

razor in one hand. He ran with a 

curious hopping motion, for the sharp, 
sun-baked rocks hurt his bare feet. 
He was shaven-headed, and his shoul- 
ders were burned a brilliant red. He 
called something, but Homer did not 
wait to hear what it was. for he called 
in German. 

The road began to climb. It climbed 
sharply, and in erratic circles. Homer 
shifted into second, then into first. At 
last he reached level ground. He turned 
off the motor and got out. 

A thousand feel directly below him 
lay the whitened bones of the city of 
St. Pierre, and on his right towered 
the volcano in its eternal vigil over 

the corpse. Lockhart had told him to 

study St. l'ierre. It lay below him 
now, silent as Pompeii. No ships rode 
in its curved harbor, nor were there 
trucks, or a new warehouse, or any of 
the other signs he had hoped to see. 

Apparently nothing at all had dis- 

(Continued on next page) 
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MISSION TO MARTINIQUE 
Continued from preceding page 

lurlx'd St. Pierre's long hibernation. 
He remembered, then, the tanker 

casing cautiously up the coast, lie 
drove on until he saw above him a 

point which would command both the 
sea on his left, and the bay on his 
right. 

He headed the sedan into the 
brush, and drove it until he could no 

longer see the road. He retraced the 
tracks to the road, scrambled up the 
rocks, and lay on a flat stretch of 

ground, watching 
He smoked, and battled the insects, 

and swore. In the early afternoon the 
tanker poked her blunt prow around a 

promontory. She then set upon a 

curious course, making no curve to 
reach the harljor of St. Pierre, but 
turning to starboard and heading 
directly for a small, green oblong of 
land jutting from the shore. 

The tanker slowed, and then backed, 
and Homer believed she had run 

aground, but she came on again. 
Homer held his breath, for it was 

certain she was going ashore. She 

||x>ked 
her nose into the green oblong 

The prow, and then her whole length, 
even her aft substructure, vanished, 
and all Homer Jones saw was the 
green oblong of land. 

UT 
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ground, for he knew that he was ob- 
serving a masterpiece of camouflage 
The Caribbean Patrol, flying its long 
beat from Guantanamo to Puerto 
Rico, and from Puerto Rico on to 

Trinidad, with a special look at Mar- 

tinique, didn't have a chance in a 

million of spotting it. It was, he was 

certain, two long wharves with netting 
spread over them, and over the netting 
the fronds of palms, the great leaves of 
plantains. After a time, when his eyes 
had In-come accustomed to the decep- 
tion, he could see the black shape of 
the tanker. 

He heard the sound of voices far up 
the road, and then he heard the scram- 

ble of rocks close behind him, and he 
lay very still. Then a voice said in 
English: "Get up. Get up slowly." 

He rose, his chest hurting because 
he had been pressed to the ground so 

long. Three men were watching him. 
One cradled a sub-machine gun in his 
arms. 

The other two were the officers 
in French uniform who were not 
Frenchmen. They had pistols, but 
they did not deign to raise them. 

They were not dressed in uniforms 
now, but wore khaki work shirts and 
txxjts. "Did you have a good look?" 
asked the younger. 

Homer didn't say anything. He 
didn't think he was going to live very 

long, and saw no point in talking 
alxiut it. 

The older one spoke in German to 
the man with the machine gun. He 
was to stay behind Homer on the way 
back, and kill him if he tried to run. 

"All right," he then commanded, 
"march !" 

They marched back to the road and 
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"Sit there," the man with the ma- 

chine gun said, pointing to piled slabs 
of cured rubber. 

The road slanted downward, and 
they took a fork that did not lead to 

St. Pierre, but crossed a wooden 
bridge with its timbers unweathered 
and new. They came to the twin 
wharves, and Homer saw it was as he 
had suspected, but the black shape he 
thought was the tanker was not the 
tanker at all, but the largest sub- 
marine he had ever seen. The tanker 
was alongside in the wharf's shadow, 
pumping oil. "The Deutschland all 
over again," Homer remarked. 

"That is correct." said the younger 
of the men with pistols. 

"Shut up," said the older one. 

Workmen in the same khaki shirts 
as his captors unloaded the slabs of 
rubber, and wrapped them with heavy 
cord, and took the bundles aboard the 
aub. They looked curiously at Homer, 
and the guns, but they said nothing. 

On a contrivance like a heavy 
atretcher, two men carried from a 

truck, and up the submarine's gang- 
plank, a wooden box. It was an 

exceedingly small box. and yet they 
•taggered under its load. "I suppose." 
Homer suggested, "that that is gold." 
Then he wished he had not said any- 

thing, because the older man looked at 

him and juggled the Luger in his hand. 
"Where," Homer asked, "is the cap- 

tain of the sub?" 
"You are," said the older one, "the 

most inquisitive American 1 have ever 

met, and all of thein are inquisitive. 
You call it nosy, not? But then you 
arc a spy, so that makes the dif- 
ference." 

"Well," Homer persisted, "where is 

he?" 
"I am the captain of the U-boat," 

the older one said. "You want more 

details? She is two thousand tons, and 
our largest, and strictly a cargo carrier 
with only two tubes which we have 
not yet used. Cruising range, six 
thousand miles. This is our third trip. 
We keep our own stevedore crews 

here, as you have seen when you 
passed the camp, and also our own 

tanker. The French we do not trust. 
With good reason. If they could be 
trusted, you would not be here." 

"Thanks," Homer said feelingly. 
"You are welcome. Perhaps I will 

tell you more, on the voyage." 
"Oh," Homer said, "you're going to 

take me with you?" 
"For a short way," said the captain. 

Homer wasn't surprised when the 
count turned up, with the slender 
colonel, and they weren't surprised to 
see him, and didn't bother to speak. 
The sub captain wasn't surprised 
either, and returned their salute. Then 
the three of them began to argue over 

Homer Jones as if he were a prize 
tarpon hooked on two lines. 

"How could your embassy be so 

stupid," the captain inquired, "as to 

grant visas to them? First one who 
calls herself Smith, and then one who 
calls himself Jones?" 

"Do you think us pure imbeciles?" 
the count said, with dignity. "It was 

only that we wished to discover what 

Klehtm 
"Good night and pleasant dreams, dear" 

they actually intended trying to do." 
"You stupid French!" exploded the 

captain. "You would people this island 
with so-called American tourists! Had 
not we left a man at the camp, we 

would never have apprehended him." 
"Not so," said the count. "He was 

observed at the lower garrison, and 
immediately traced." 

(Continued on peg· 19) 

NOW MAXWELL HOUSE OFFERS YOU MORE 

^ THAN IT EVER COULD BEFORE! 

"The famous old Maxwell 
I louse of Nashville al h avs 

tality ami coffee at I heir 
Iwst," h riles Mrs. Arnold 
Peebles, lovely Nashville 
matron. "It'o pleasant to 
know that now all America 
can enjoy the tieu· M axw ell 
House—richer than ever 

in cxIra-fUiviu coffees." 

aloud for Southern Ixwpi 

EXTRA-FLAVOR COFFEES brought from 
the upland plateau* of Central and 
South America give Maxwell House 
glorious richness. These c-P~es have 

always been limited in availability. 
Fortunately, Maxwell House buyers 
have Iteen able to secure sufficient sup- 
plies of these finer coffees, and so 

THE EXCLUSIVE BLEND that made 
Maxwell House famous in now even 

richer. Kach choice coffee contribute» 
something of it* own —precious aroma 

... vigorous flavor ... full body-Then 
our special "Radiant Roast" process 
brings out the best in each. And 
Maxwell House comes to you 

FRESH AS THE HOUN il was roasted. 
For Maxwell Howw is quickly sealed 
in the super-vacuum, Vita-Fresh tin! 
Do you wonder that more |ini|ili' 
select Maxwell H ohm* than any other 
vacuum-packed colle# in the wtH-ld? 

Try a tin today. It's waiting for you 
at your grocer's—really fresh! 

ψ 
When the Great Ellen Terry 

Visited the Old Maxwell House 
FEB. S, l>96: Nashville society joined in α 

• round of applause an Kllen Terry entered 
the Maxwell House. Another celebrity had 
arrived to enjoy the great hotel's renowned 
hospitality — and to taste its famous coffee. 

« 

FANNY BRICl as "Baby Snooks" FKANK MORGAN, 
Meredith Killson'.1 Orchestra in "Maxwell House 
('.offee Time"'·—Kcery Thursday, \/l( W«-rf ,\elwork 
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w 
Wear Wool 

without Itch I 

One season's trial will con- 

vince you ... the most rom- 

ftniabie way to protect your 
health in winter is to wear 

Duofold. Its unique fabric in 
two thin layers gives you the 
wariuth of wool, but not the 
itch. The wool in Duofold 

can't tout h you. Inner layer, 
next the skin, is all fine cotton 

for constant comfort. Outer 
layer consists of wool and 

other fibers, for protection. 
Thousands of Duofold wear- 

ers will tell you ... once you 
try this most comfortable way 
to protect your health, you'll 
never go through a winter 
without it. Made in two-piece 
garments and union suits in 
styles to meet all preference· 

and requirements. 'New 
"Action-Support" Longs for 

active metr. 

nTH« Mo^N Y 
f u Dept. Il-·»·»· " of DuofolJ 

Njine 

AJdf"' 

^ IMPORTED 

MEERSCHAUM 
Set In ALGERIAN BRIAR 

$ 995 
Mm post» 

F ^ SELECTED GHAIN 

f Ariitocrot Ot pipe 1 — combm.rvq th« rich, mellow I 

tmofcinq quof.ti·» o\ genuine Meertckoum ond tHe 
" 

•iquiut· beouty of fin·, aged Brioe Connot burn 

out. Dufok»min Coolinq Chomb«f Verified »»Opptnq 

comporitom show wmilar pipe* at Kigh a· SI 2.SO. 

Stro.gM or beni shop·*. Money Bock Guorontee 

SACHS PIPES 

^5435 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, Ν. Υ λ 
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Meet Yovr Neighbors—The Guianas 
These European-owned 
lands have aluminum, 
diamonds, gold — and 
Devil's Island 

by Carl Knlberg 

Between 
Trinidad and the 

Amazon, on the northeast coast 
of South America, lie the only 

three countries in South America 
owned by European powers. 

The Guianas lie side by side — 

Dutch Guiana in the middle, British 
Guiana to the north and French 
Guiana to the south. 

DUTCH GUIANA figured in one of 
history's most spectacular trades — 

and most spectacular blunders. In 
1667 Holland gave New Netherland 
(roughly what is now New York State) 
to England in exchange for the colony 
that is now Dutch Guiana. Tropical 
colonies were more valued at that time 
than those in colder climates — and 
South America seemed more promis- 
ing than North America. 

Today the population of New York 
State is about 75 times greater than 
that of Dutch Guiana — and there 
are thirteen cities in the modern New 
Netherland which surpass Paramaribo, 
Dutch Guiana's largest city, with its 

54,852 inhabitants. 

Today Dutch Guiana figures again 
in history, for the world's major sup- 
plies of bauxite, principal source of 
aluminum, are located there. 

BRITISH GUIANA is about the size 

of England, Scotland and Wales — 

and has a population of 344,000. 

The Mazaruni diamond fields are 

extremely rich but almost inaccessible. 
In one year — the largest thus far — 

214,474 carats of British Guiana dia- 
monds were produced. That is more 

than $5,000,000 worth of sparklers. 
British Guiana possesses one of the 

world's great natural wonders — 

Kaieteur Falls. It is only 150 miles 
from Georgetown, the capital, but has 
been seen by few white men. The trip 
from Georgetown to Kaieteur and 

return takes seven days and is made 

by rail, river steamer, motorcar and 
launch. The falls have a sheer drop of 
741 feet, making them five times as 

high as Niagara! 

FRENCH GUIANA is famous for its 

gold, its tropical fruit — and for 
Devil's Island. 

Six years after California's gold rush, 
the yellow metal was discovered m 

French Guiana — and today gold re- 

mains its principal product. 
Ixtcated very near the equator, 

French Guiana oi course is a tropical 
country; yet the range of temperature 
all the year round is normally from 
68 to 90 degrees. 

Devil's Island, located just off the 
coast, is France's prison colony. After 
the criminals have served the term 

imposed upon them they are turned 
out of prison and serve a term as 

libiifs, during which they cannot 

leave French Guiana, and must sup- 

port themselves as best they can. 

Six hbSrts are employed at the Pan 
American Airways base in Cayenne. 
They help to fuel and service Clippers 
— and share their wages with their 
less fortunate fellows. 

Nature has provided guards for 
Devil's Island — man-eating sharks 
which infest the waters offshore and 
make escape extremely hazardous. 

Almost one-third of French Guiana's 
population of 37,OCX) live in Cayenne, 
which is the capital of the_ country 
and its chief seaport. 

RECORD IT WITH A CAMERA 
Snapshooting can help with your hobby — or your business 

by Fulton Williams 

THEY 
used to say that if you want 

to master a subject, write a hook 
on it. A more modern and equally 

efficacious method would be to train 

your camera on it. 
To most people a camera is a toy: 

a means of recording the week-end 
visitors, the family picnics, the doings 
of the youngsters — all of which pro- 
vide ample justification for owning a 

camera. But amateur snapshooting 
can be more than this. Absorbing as 

it is as a hobby, it can be even more 

fascinating and constructive as the 
tool for some other hobby. 

My wife, for example, has a passion 
for flower arrangements and when a 

flower show comes around we need a 

truck to transport her entries. Con- 
ceding her genius in this field, her 
most helpful tool is our camera and 
the snaps we make of tentative ar- 

rangements. Reduced in size and con- 

fined within the borders of a print, 
the basic faults of a composition be- 

come ten times more apparent than 
they are in the original. Furthermore, 
the pictures constitute a really in- 
valuable idea file for future reference. 

Likewise, when I 
took up the study 
of wild flowers, the 
camera proved a 

priceless ally. And 
I notice that the 
ones which are en- 

graved indelibly 
upon my mind are 

those I photo- 
graphed rather 
than those which I 
merely looked up 
in a textbook and 
identified. 

Others have had 
similar experiences 
in other fields. 
Forty years ago 
W. N. Jennings, of 
Philadelphia, be- 
gan to make pho- 
tographs of light- 
ning. The first 
thing he discovered 
was that lightning 
flashes arc not zig- 
zag as represented 
by painters for 
generations. And 
the other things he 
has learned about 
this phenomenon 
through his pho- 
tography have won 

him worldwide recognrtion from some 

of the most exclusive scientific bodies 
here and abroad. 

And there are many more who have 
put their cameras to a dual use. 

J. Horace McFarland took an early 
fancy to flower pictures: today he has 
the greatest collection of flower nega- 
tives in the country, worth thousands 
of dollars. Father Eiernard Hubbard, 
the "glacier priest," has won inter- 
national fame by combining his snap- 
shooting with his other hobby, moun- 

tain climbing. Dr. Arthur Allen, of 
Cornell, has done the same with 
birds; Dr. Francis Carter Wood, of 
Columbia, has brought his camera 

into cancer research with amazing re- 

sults; J. V. D. Bucher has applied his 
to explorations of the moon, George 
Shiras, 3rd, to the perfection of trap 
flashlight pictures of deer and other 
wild game at night. 

Zane Grey, following another angle, 
applied his camera to his passion for 
game fishing and once sailed to New 
Zealand for the sole purpose of snap- 
ping the giant mako in action. On 
the other hand, Jacob A. Wagner, 

general manager of the Des Moines 
Union Railway, has cultivated the cir- 

cus as his hobby and has. over the 
years, compiled the world's largest 
collection of photos showing exciting 
goings-on under the Big Top. 

Farther west is Wayne F. Fisher, 
of Los Angeles, a wealthy sportsman 
who teams up flying and amateur pho- 
tography. So good has he become that 
when the California Institute of Tech- 
nology wanted more data for their 
earthquake research, they asked Mr. 
Fisher to help. He did by making 
aerial photographs of the San Andreas 
Faultline all the way from San Fran- 
cisco to the Mexican border. 

These people do things with their 
cameras — and why shouldn't we? 

Recently I visited one of the most 

outstanding examples of this kind of 
activity: William H. Jackson, a pio- 
neer photographer now approaching 
his 97th birthday. Back in 1870 Mr. 
Jackson took the first photographs 
ever made of our Western wonderlands 

Mesa Verde, Yellowstone, Yose- 
mite. etc., and over 40,000 of his 
negatives are now preserved as histori- 

cal treasures in 

Washington and in 

the Ford JVtuseum 
at Detroit. 

"Amateur pho- 
tography," he told 
me, "is the master 
tutor in the art of 
observation. From 
my own experience 
I know that the in- 
dividual who gets a 

camera acquires 
another eye — he 
begins to see things 
in the most famil- 
iar places that have 
been there for years 
unnoticed." 

That, perhaps, is 
why so many peo- 
ple with fascinat- 
ing hobbies come to 
add the camera as 

a tool for the first 
avocation. It gives 
them "another 
eye" with which to 

enjoy their pursuit 
— indeed, to enjoy 
life. 

Have you ever 

considered your 
camera in that 
light? 

Block Star 
A circus fan's shot. Why not put your own hobby in an album? 

"Found I had or- t 
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t0« «Λ5· Nujol 
/ 

CONSTIPATION is nor created over- 

night certainly it should not be 
purged overnight by violent laxa- 
tives that high-pressure you and 
leave you "woozy." A tablespoon- 
ful of odorless, tasteless Nujol each 

night and morning establishes ef- 
fective intestinal lubrication, gives 
continuing relief from ordinary 
constipation. Not "just another" 
mineral oil—Nujol's viscosity is sci- 

entifically controlled to give best 
results. Get a bottle at the druggist's. 

Don't Be 
Soft, 

McGarry 
A new story 
featuring the 
worlds dumb- 
est cop and his 
mouse, Kitty... 

by 
Matt Taylor 

Next Week 

CLE AN'OMIf Τ 
D«p't X 524 W Bro««h»»> Hew Yorfc Cit>| 

TISSUES 
At last—tissues specially made for cleaning 
cye|laue» They're the perfect fift ani 
here * why! 

I They wipe aff every linear quickly and eaiil] 

Clean, polish, and anti-mist in one step 
Cannot scratch — or leave a speck of lintj 
Packed in handy, vest pocket booklet·· 

Guaranteed to please or your money back 
this really 

different gift. If 
you wish, enclose 
card a.id we'll 
mail direct. Write 
now—and clean up 
your |ift list with 
Clean Omist! 

Giv 
SEND *1 far 
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MISSION TO MARTINIQUE 
Continued from page seventeen 

"Il was 1 who found his car," said 
the captain. 

"We will have to take him," the 
count said. "Otherwise there will be a 

scandal, for it is known that he stole 
a car. But we will not try him for that. 
We will try him for violating a mili- 
tary reservation. Thus we can bring 
him before a military court. Before he 
has a chance to see a lawyer, or his 
consul — 

" 

"The war will be over?" asked the 
captain. 

"The war will be over," promised 
the count. 

"Good. Keep him well." 
The colonel drew his gun and 

punched it at Homer's spinal column. 
"Advance," he commanded. 

They took him to a sleetagray road- 
ster, sitting on the road hack of the 
wharves, and Homer wondered, since 
there were only the two of them, and 
they were not very large, whether he 
could chance the gun and knock their 
heads together. The count slid behind 

I 
the wheel, and then Homer got in, and 
the colonel followed, waving his gun. 
"Mr. Jones." said the count soberly, 

! "you are a very fortunate man." 
y "From what I have heard of your 

I jails," said Homer, "I might as well 
have been fed to the sharks. ... I 
hope," he added, as they swung up the 
road that led across the mountains 
and back to Fort de France, "that you 
haven't harmed the girl. She is per- 
fectly innocent." 

Τ he count began to laugh "Did you I hear that?" he asked. "She is per- 
ls feet ly innocent Γ 

"You are so droll, you Americans, 
said the colonel. 

"Where is she?" Homer demanded. 

|He noticed that the colonel's gun was 

rck in its holster. 
"She is waiting at Lido Inlet, said 

lihe count, "with your boat. You must 

1* very careful. You must row straight 
put for eight kilometers, and then wait 

ifor the destroyer." 
I "You're not taking me to trial — to 

iflail?" 
The count shook his head. "Only 

the double-damned Boche," he said, 
'will think you in jail. And those un- 

(peakablesof Darlan, in the Admiralty, 
kill think the Boche fed you to the 
•harks." 

Homer began to breathe again. 
"Eventually." he warned, "they'll get 
together." 

"Only if that U-boat comes back, 
(aid the count, "and I doubt very 
much if the U-boat will come back 
Once you arc aboard the destroyer. 

She was waiting beside the skiff, and 
tin· beach was dug with many prints 
0* tinv heels, for she had been nervous. 

Si 10 held out her hands to him. For a 

eminent they sUxxl close together. 
The count nudged the colonel, and 
laid. "Retardtz!" 

"1 shouldn't have let you do it, she 
0iid, "except that it was something a 

girl couldn't very well do. They did 
grab you, didn't they?" 

"Yes. they grabbed me." 
"I knew they would. You know 

you're just an airedale, don t you. 
"1 suppose so. Do you care? 

^ "No," she said, "I don't care. 

The count was watching a raked 
Blast, and a plume of smoke lying flat 

,!·» 

against the far horizon. "Kiss her," he 
advised Homer Jones, "and be off!" 

"A moment!" the girl said. "I've 
more to tell him. You sec," she ex- 

plained, "it wasn't until after you'd 
left, this morning, that I was sure the 
count and the colonel were on our — 

on your side. When I was sure, we 
came after you on the high road, but 
they made me stop here, at the l>oat." 

"There is no more time," warned 
the colonel. 

She reached far up and kissed him. 
Homer pushed the skiff out, jum|>ed 
in over the stern and fitted the oars. 

"When you get on the r'^stroyer," 
the girl said, "tell them there'll be 
two York class cruisers at Bermuda! 
They'll know what to do!" 

"All right," Homer shouted, rowing, 
"When will 1 see you?" 

"I'll be in the States next week!" 
"Come to Washington!" 

I 
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"Yes!" she shouted. "Where'll I call 
you?" 

"Department of State!" 

Lockiiart was a relieved man. "That 
was a nice hit of work," he said, "and 
you'll go up a peg for it." 

"Swell," said Homer, "I'm going to 

get married. That is, I think so. I don't 
know whether she knows it or not, but 
I wanted to get married." 

"Now," said Lockhart, "you're 
finally showing some sense. A wife 
with l(X)ks, money, and a knowledge of 
protocol — that's what you need." 

"Wouldn't it be all right," Homer 

^said, "if she was just plain beautiful 
and very smart?" 

"Speaking of smart girls," said 
Lockhart, "the British Ministry of 
Economics Warfare sent one to Mar- 
tinique. Practically the same mission 
as yours. Name of Smith. Isn't it 
lucky Vichy didn't suspect a couple of 
tourists named Jones and Smith? 
She'll be in Washington soon. You 
ought to meet her." 

The End 

1? 
WHO OWNS IT? 

Huw 
s yuui geuyrapuy. v\ nen 

you read the foreign news 

these days do you know 
everything you should about some 

of the territorial names mentioned? 
Here's a chance to test yourself. 
Right below is a list of 15 colonies 

or possessions ana tneir location. 
Can you name the nation which 
either owns or governs each one? 
You get 10 for a correct answer. 
A grade of 80 is fair — 110 is good 
— 130 or more is terrific. (Correct 
answers are on page 24.) 

Colony or Possèssion 
1. ALGERIA 
2. SUMATRA 
3. FORMOSA 
4. ISLE OF MAN 
5. ALEUTIAN ISLANDS 
6. HONG KONG 
7. TAHITI 
8. JAVA 
9. CANARY ISLANDS 

10. ZANZIBAR 
11. SARDINIA 
12. MADAGASCAR 
13. ISLE OF PINES 
14. THURING1A 
15. WAKE ISLAND 

Geographic Location Ruling Nation 
Africa 
Pacific Ocean 
Aeia 
Irish Sea 
Bering Sea 
Asia 
Southern Pacific Ocean 
Pacific Ocean 
North Atlantic Ocean 
Africa 
Mediterranean Sea 
Indian Ocean 
Caribbean Sea 
Europe 
Northern Pacific Ocean 

— Freda Green 

1. \arnrs ma\ he submitted on an l\ntr\ lllank 
or on plain paper. For each name submitted, at- 
tach 1 label from Libhy's Sliced Hawaiian Pine- 
a|>ple and 1 label from any other lobby's Pine- 
aι>|ile product—or facsimiles thereof. 

β Stamps 
and. or money η ill not be acccpted in place of 
labels. 
2. Mail your entries to Lihhy's doutent Judpc, 
Dept. 1^ -10, 215 Y Michigan Ave., (Chicago, 
111 
3. dash prices h ill be awarded as follows: First 
Prist, $1,000.00; ten Second Prices of $100.00 
each: and 800 Prizes of $5.00 each. In the event 
of ties duplicate awards h ill be made. 
1. Your entr\ must he original with you, in your 
ou η proper name, and over your own signature 
with complete address. 

Oollante 

"The pain is between the 
rattlesnake and 'Bessie, 

I love you'!" 

$ 00 CASH 
— PRIZES 

/ 

HOW TO MAKE IT 
Cut banana* in half lengthwise, 
then crosswise, diagonally, in thirds 
and dip in syrup from pineopple 
Roll in cocoanut and place in but- 
tered baking pan with well drained 
slices of libby's Hawaiian Pineapple. 
Bake in hot oven (425°F.) until lightly 
browned, about IS minutes. Arronge 
bananas on dessert plates, top with pine- 
apple, and serve warm. Libby's Hawaiian 
Pineapple is so delicious we want you to try it 
now. That's the reason for this contest. 

GET IN J(r 4T ^ EASY C< CONTEST! 
It's cosy to name a dish from Hawaii! 
You think of flowery leis. grass skirts 
swaying in a graceful hula, soft chords 
from ukcleles. You remember musical Ha- 
waiian words—Moana, Aloha, Waikiki. 

And this dish is so delicious, so un- 

usual. It's made with Libby's Pineapple, 
rich in fresh delightful flavor because 
Libby's is actually ripened on the plant, 

in Hawaii. 
Think of it! One thousand dollars for 

the best name; ten second prizes, 
one hundred dollars each; and 

ei^ht hundred five dollar awards! 
Tomorrow—or belter still, 
today—treat your family to 

this delectable Hawaiian des- 
sert. Tasting brings inspiration. 

They'll all have names to suggest. 
No more contest announce- 

ment!· in this magazine. Enter now ! 

« 

V 
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Read these simple rules! ^wm ±m 
USE THIS ENTRY BLANK OR PLAIN PAPER 

Liiiliv's Content Jiulgr. Dept. Τ%·19, 
215 North Miehipan \ve.. Chieago, III. 

I this nam»· (theae name*») for the Hawaiian dish. (I enrloac 
our lalx-l from a ran of l,ihh\'* Slirnl Hawaiian 1'ineamde and one 
UIm*! from a can of an\ other Lihh\ *» l'inea|»|>le product for eaeli 

naine submitted.) 

My full namr 

Sir·*·! uddn'ss 

City Stutr 

5. \arm·* w ill Ικ· judged on the basis 
of their apt nos. uniqueness and 
originality. Fancy entries will not 

receive special considérât ion. 
6. Contest closes midnight, Dee. 20, 1911. No 
entries postmarked after this date h ill In· eligible 
for an auard. 
7. This con test islimited toresidentsofthe I nited 
States and |>nssc*sions. Kmplovees of Libhv, 
McNeill a Lihhy, members of their families, 
and the advertising agents cannot compete. 
8. The decisions of the judge h ill be final. No 
entries * ill 1h> returned or acknowledged. Ml 
entries m ill Iwcome the property of l.ibb\. 
MVNeill a l,ihh\. 
9. Winners m ill be notified at> soon as |M>ssihlc 
after the close of the contest. 



Where there imoke 
look for telltale tmodge 

Any smudge does put your teeth be 

hmd an ugly cloud So don t delay 
Bryten up with IODE NT Tooth Paste 

or Powder IODE NT is made by a 

Dentist, guaranteed safe Minfy Re 

freshing Twice a day use IODE NT 

No 2, for hard to bryten teeth 
Sparkle up be fair to yourself 

put your best smile forward ^ 
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NEXT WEEK 

A new Officer 
McGarry story by 

MATT TAYLOR 

Jean Bjorn, popular Arthur 
Murray teacher at the 
British Colonial in Nassau 
—leads the La Cone* Chain. 
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How to Hold your Partner 
■jçs* |- 
U -, 

ARTHUR MURRAY'S glamourous dancing 
X"Y teachers have to be even more particular 
about daintiness than most girls. And they find 
that Odcrono Cream meets even the charm 
requirements of a girl who teaches dancing 
for a living! 

Odorono Cream ends perspiration annoyance 
from 1 to 3 days. It's non-gritty, smooth as 

satin. It's non-irritating, can be used right after 
shaving. It's non-greasy—harmless to fabrics. 

Hold your partner! Get a jar of Odorono 
Cream today! Generous \0f, 39(? and 59<( sizes 
plus tax, at your favorite cosmetic counter. 

The Odorono Co., Inc., New York 

ENDS PERSPIRATIO/y 
ANNOYANCE I TO 3 DAYS 

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

ALSO UQUIÛ ODORONO REGULAR AND INSTANT 

Jon· Mocdonold, Palm 
Beach teacher, the 
essence of whose charm 
is her irreproachable 
daintiness. 

1 FULL OZ. JAR—ONLY 39* 
(PIUS TAX) 

ONE SECOND OF LIGHT 
Continued from page six 

"I hope so." Her eyes were level 
on his. 

He turned away to look out at the 
gulf and the gray curtain of rain that 
closed them in. When he went to light 
a cigarette his big fingers were trem- 

bling a little, and his nund kept say- 
ing to the rest of him. Don't he a foot. 
Mack. Don't be a damned fool. 

Ann said, "You have another ciga- 
rette?" 

"Excuse me." 
He lit it for her, holding the match 

cupped tight against the wind, and 
she said, "That's a trick I could never 

do. Did you learn it in the army?" 
"Before that, when 1 was working 

with a construction company over 

on the east coast." 
"So you're an engineer?" 
"Not much of one. I never got to 

college, but since the guard was called 
up I'm with the engineer^, and the 
stuff I'm learning will help me when 
this is all over. You really get ̂  chance 
to learn, too, if you work at^it." 

"And I'll bet you work at it." 
"1 like it. And I'm learning stuff 

I'd have had to pay for in schools, 
and being paid to learn it." 

She was quiet a moment. The rain 

beat its mellow drum on the thatch 
shelter. "Does Julian work very 
hard?" 

"In the army everybody works 
hard. I thought Julian had told you 
that." 

"He has, several dozen times. But 
I was asking you." 

"He does all right, and he's got more 

sense than the average. But he's not 
interested in sticking with the army 
or with engineering, like some of 
them." 

"I don't think Julian is ever inter- 

estt'd in sticking with anything." 
Mack said slowly, "You shouldn't 

be saying that, and you engaged to 
hnn." 

"I'm not engaged to him. Not 
really." 

"He's in love with you. lie talked 
about you all the time at camp." 

She did not answer that. The rain 

struck with a last heavy burst t>efore 
it thinned away into the gathering 
darkness. Finally there was only the 
sound of the wind. Mack said. "I'll 
better lie getting on back to the house. 
They'll wonder what hapix-ned to 
me." 

"I've got to go, too." 
As she swung down from the table 

her foot turned in the loose sand and 
she would have fallen if he had not 

caught her. After that he could never 

remember: a movement in his arms, 
her face close to his for a long instant, 
pale in the early darkness. And then 
he was kissing her, hard, his arms 

fierce about her. 
He released her and stepped back 

His breath made a torn noise in his 
throat. "I — I'm sorry. I couldn't—" 

"Mack." 
"Julian loves you. This is a hell of 

a way to repay a friend's hospitality." 
He turned and went stumbling 

away through the sand. The wind 

pushed at him, and bits of spray 
hurtled irt from the gulf. 

I've got to get away from here, he 
thought. I should have gone days ago. 
I've got to get away quick! 

He did not go out with Julian that 
night, pleading indigestion, and after 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers had gone to bed 
he phoned in a telegram to a friend 
at camp: Wire me that Ire got to 
come back at once. Mack. 

H.s answer came at noon the next 

day. It didn't sound very much like 
an order, but Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 
didn't have to see the telegram. They 
had been very kind to him, and he 
didn't want to seem impolite. Hut he 
had to get away. Only now there was 

no train until the next morning, and 

Julian had already made plans for 

fishing that afternoon with Ann and 
the redhead. 

The redhead wasn't at Ann's, how- 
ever, and although Mack insisted he 
should go back and pack, neither 

Julian nor Ann would hear of it. And 
so the three of them were fishing 
where Tampa Bay empties past the 
desolate point of Arrow Key into the 
gulf, when the storm gathered. 

Mack saw the clouds gathering in 

the southeast, piling high and pur- 
plish-black, although the sun still 

sparkled on the water, lie knrw how 

suddenly squalls could strike at this 

season, what they could do to a small 

boat, lie said, "I think we'd lietter 

head back/' To keep from alarming 
Ann he added, "It's (jetting late." 

He saw Julian look toward the 

southeast for a moment. "Maybe we 

had." Julian said. 
Julian pulled in the anchor, and 

while Mack wrapped the pull cord on 

the outboard motor, the wind, steady 
without being heavy, pushed them 
toward the open gulf. Mack gave the 

pull cord a couple of tugs, and the 
third time the motor caught. The 
sound of it screamed upward until it 

seemed the motor would explode, hut 

the lx>at continued to drift gently 
before the wind. 

cut off the motor. "The pin's 
sheared," he said. 

Julian said, "I didn't bring an extra 

one." 
"Oars?" 
"I didn't bring them. I've never 

had trouble with that motor before." 
"Maybe we can make a pin out of 

something. Better drop the anchor 
until we do." 

But there was nothing in the boat 
from which they could make a pin. 
They tried fishhooks, clipping the 
barbs and heads of the hooks with 
pliers, but the hooks were not big 
enough to hold. 

"What are we going to do?" Julian 
asked. His gaze shifted nervously 
past Mack to the southeast. 

In the west the sun thrust at the 
gulf, setting off a vast fireworks dis- 
play. and Ann was watching this. The 
shore was only a mile away, and she 
had not noticed the squall behind 
them. She said, laughing, that she 
didn't think much of two engineers 
who couldn't tix an outboard motor. 

"I could tix it if 1 had anything to 

work with," Julian said. His voice 

was tight. "What do you think we'd 
better do, Mack?" 

"Wait for the rescue party," Ann 
said. 

Mack felt the strength of the wind. 
It was still no more than a good 
breeze; but if he and Julian tried to 
swim, pushing the boat ahead of 
them, the wind would carry them 
into the open gulf. The tide, however, 
was with them, would not turn for 
some time yet — and a man swimming 
didn't have the wind resistance of a 

flat-bottomed boat. 
"Nobody lives at this end of the 

island, Julian said "We can't signal 
for help." 

(Continu*4 on pogt 25) 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

I like my job. Hut I'm aware 

It couldn't possibly compare 
With wedded bliss. Hut that I can 

Not think of telling any man 

Until I get him 011 a halter. 
And lead him safely to the altar. 
Till then I've got to make it clear 
I have my eye on a Career! 

— Margaret Fishback 

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL, III 
recommends this 

NEW Cream 
for DRY SKIN 
"My skin gets dry and flaky very 

easily. But Pond's Dry Skin Cream 
is a grand help in making it soft 
and smooth again," says Mrs. 
Anthony J. Drexel, III. 

If you have dry skin, don't wait! 
Smooth this new cream on tonight. 
I^eave 5 minutes (better, overnight). 
Use daily. You'll be thrilled—your 
skin will look softer—more supple! 

This new cream is so effective be- 
cause: I. It contain· LanoUn, an oil 
very similar to natural skin oil. 2. It 
la "homoienited" to help It aoak 
better Into the dried outer layer· of 
your akin. 3. It contalna a special 
emulsllier—for extra help. Get some 

today —10*. 2Ht, 49*. See how its 
regular use helpe soften dry skin, 
helps make dry lines show lest. 

TODAY go and get Pond's I)ry Skin 
<'ream at drug, department and 5- 
and 10-cent stores. 

POND'S 

Dry Skin Cream 

\\ 

Desperate 
Promise"· 

A new story of the 
North by 

HUGH B. 
CAVE 

In which a tender- 
foot bride teaches 
the natives a few 

things about cour- 

age, Watch for it 

NEXT WEEK 

Whai λ vhnnic for attractive 
women to have hair that shout) 
painted — poorly tinted hair 
that men, and women partic- 
ularly, can detect at a glance. 

When you use hair coloring 
— MM J uhat unman Joruil — 

insist on RAP-I-DOL, the only 
1 **** Star Oil Shampoo 
Tint. RAP-I-DOL imparts soft 
lustre to dull streaked hair, yet 
never appears obvious. That's 
why many well-groomed 
women prefer beauticians that 
use modern RAP-I-IXÎL— ι 
world famous formula 

You can't afford 10 take a 

chance on "just any" hair 
coloring — say RAP-I-DOL 
Shampoo Tint, see the big dif- 
ference and know that your 
hair coloring secret is well- 
kept. Available in IΗ shades 
at any 4 **** Beauty Salon. 

tpcr* Itlufttreted booklet—write Bep-I-Dol * n«·*·· 
ιρ,ρ, T w J N.« York 

TOU CAM HAVt COMF1 DINCt IN 

CAUTION —Um only ·» directed on label. 
^ 
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HOLIDAY SEASON? 
Not to Uncle Sam's post office, where Christmas 
means heavy work — with 300,000 pieces of mail 

pouring in every minute for 14 long days 

by Theodore Pratt 

Four 
thousand years ago there was 

no Christmas and therefore no 

Christmas-mail problem. The 
earliest "postmen" ran through the 
streets of Babylon bearing heavy 
slabs of baked clay upon which mes- 

sages were impressed. Today, letters 
aren't so bulky, but there are quite a 

few more of them — especially during 
the Christmas season. 

Approximately seven billion pieces 
of mail are handled by the Post Office 

Department in the two weeks before 
Christmas. This is a quarter of the 
total business done for the entire year. 

tive of those to whom he delivers 
mail, and perhaps a handful of cigars. 

The mailman's greatest satisfaction 
is knowing that he is an essential cog 
in the most extensive single business 
organization in the world. To make 
possible his part in handling the enor- 

mous amounts of holiday mail—which, 
after all, is just one of his duties — 

there is an organization which exists 
not just for two weeks, but all year. 

When you drop a penny postcard in 
the mailbox at'the corner, you set in 
motion an 800-million-dollar concern. 

Government-operated, it is the most 

Kent*m 

The most important men in America'· biggest business 

lloliday greetings and presents are 

friailed at the rate of about 300,000 per 

yunute of a 24-hour day. That means 

J8 million per hour and over 400 mil- 
Ion per day. Which is quite a business 
turnover in any man's language. 

As much as two months before 
Christmas, the traffic begins to get 
fealty heavy. It rapidly becomes so 

fbrmidable that most business organ- 
fcations would not even try to face it. 

Even such a smooth-running ma- 

rine as the Post Office Department 
bn' able to handle that new business 
With its regular personnel. Itdoes.with 
Otra exertion and longer hours, take 

ere of much of the traffic increase — 

but not all the extra 600 per cent. 

175,000 Workers Added 

At this time of year it is necessary 
to employ 175,000 temporary postal 
Workers, making the number of em- 

ployees on the pay-roll more than 
•00,000. That's why you often 9ee a 

tfrange mailman without a uniform 
delivering your mail, and pri vate trucks 

■ and even cars bringing your packages. 
When Christmas bargains are of- 

lftred, the Post Office is right out there 

/living the best. Your card for one 

Vornt, your greeting in a sealed enve- 

lope for three cents, your present at a 

/fcw cents a pound — all will be de- 
livered to any of 140 million people. 
For very little more they will be sent 

to virtually any one on earth. If ad- 
dressed to a specific prisoner of war 

your remembrance will be sent free of 
ν charge to any country belonging to 

lttie Universal Postal Union. And most 

■Etions do belong. The greatest mir- 
1—1 1 — ι— ι-** λ Win 

Biles (or six cents. 
It isn't only by speedy plane, whir- 

ring express trains and sizzling under- 

Found compressed-air tubes installed 
ψ some cities that the Christmas mail 

|Des out. In the bayous of the lower 

Mississippi Valley it travels by row- 

boat. In remote Western sections it is 

pecked on the backs of mules. In the 
North it rides a sleigh, and in Alaska it 
Iravels by Eskimo kayak and dogsled. 

Mostly, it occupies the often weary, 
hit never protesting, back of the hum- 
rie. everyday mail carrier. His back- 
jone is the backbone of the postal 
^rvice. Without him at the receiving 
Sfid, transportation miracles would be 

virtually useless. 
Out of Christmas the mailman gets, 

_Jor the most part, a headache and tired 
I feet. At the end of those two hectic 

! weeks his shoulder is pulled down just 
|j a little farther from the weight of the 

Ij^nail he has carried. His benefits, in 

^material form, are comparatively in- 

J^ignificant. They consist of about 25 

! per cent extra overtime pay, a few dol- 

_ 
lars presented by the most apprécia- 

efficient that has ever been devised. 
What's more, it is on a paying basis. 
In 1940 there was a surplus of over 18 
million dollars from ordinary postal 
operations. (Because it was required to 

do 60 million dollars' worth of work 
free — such as government franking 
of mail and sending Braille books for 
the blind—there was a false operating 
deficit of 42 million.) 

Other businesses can go in for im- 

pressive statistics, but none can equal 
those of the postal service. To make 
sure that your Christmas mail will be 
delivered at bargain rates, there are 

44,000 separate offices or distribution 
units. These range from beautiful, tow- 

ering, marble post offices to the humble 
counter in a remote country store. 

Fourteen million mail sacks are used 
to transport the mails between these. 
If you have ever seen one of those 
sacks, perhaps you've noticed the 

stripes on it. If you counted them, you 
would find there are 13 — one for each 
of the original states. 

To tie letters together in bundles so 

that they may be more easily handled 
while en route, over a million miles of 
twine are used annually — enough to 

circle the earth at the equator nearly 
50 times. All the mail handled weighs 
six billion pounds. Four hundred mil- 
lion pieces of it are now air mail. 

Milliont of Doad Lofton 

Τwenty billion stamps are sold every 
year. This doesn't count metered mail 
or that handled by bulk without using 
actual stamps. Thirteen million dead 
letters, without deliverable — or re- 

turnable — addresses on them, are de- 

stroyed annually. But, first, the aver- 

age of $100,000 found in them is re- 

tained by the Post Office. 

In a round-up of statistics, you find 
unexpected things. Among such items 
are 10 million dollars' worth of gaso- 
line for delivery trucks, $7,000 worth 
of mucilage, $50,000 worth of soap, 
500 lawn mowers to cut post-office 
lawns, and 200,000 tons of coal for 
heating purposes. And, no matter what 
you may think of the quality of the 

pen points furnished in post offices, 
five million are bought each year. 

It isn't possible to store in any one 

place the actual accounts of this 
business. So they are recorded on 

microfilm — nearly three million tiny 
photographs are made annually. 

Delivering letters is not by any 
means the sole function of the postal 
service. It operates one of the largest 
banking concerns in the world. Postal 
Savings last year had deposits of a bil- 
lion and a quarter dollars. Nearly a 

billion more of United States Bonds 
are sold annually over post-office 
counters. The postal service last year 

took on, and accomplished without a 

hitch, the job of registering and finger- 
printing the more than four million 
aliens in this country. It also handles a 

good deal of the business of the Civil 
Service Commission and Social Secur- 

ity Board and posts their announce- 

ments on lobby bulletin boards. 
The most amazing thing about this 

vast activity is, perhaps, the fact that 
it is all done on a strictly cash basis. 
It is also accomplished with only one 

important mechanical device — the 
canceling machine, which is able to 

cancel 25,000 letters an hour. The rest 
of the work is almost all done by hand. 
And there is a loss of less than 15 
pieces of mail out of every million. 

To look after this extensive enter- 

prise, the service has its own detective 
force, in the form of 600 postal in- 
spectors. Anyone thinking of commit- 
ting a crime against the postal service 
may think twice about it after learn- 
ing that of 4,945 indictments last 
year, there were 4,351 convictions. 

The Post Office Department is—es- 
pecially at Christmastime when good 
will is felt more than at any other time 
of the year—one of the best expres- 
sinna nf rimmnrrsirv that exists. 

No other organization can be said to 

reach so far into every remote corner 

of the nation, or to mean so much to 
both the private and business lives of 

people. Joseph Holt, who was Post- 
master General in 1859, wrote the most 

fitting tribute to the portal service. 
His words are inscribed on the west 

facade of the great main Poet Office 

Department building in Washington: 
"The Post Office Department, in its 

ceaseless labor, pervades every channel 
of commerce and every theatre of hu- 
man enterprise, and while visiting, as 

it does kindly, every fireside, mingles 
with the throbbings of almost every 
human heart in the land. In the ampli- 
tude of its beneficence, it ministers to 

all climes and creeds and pursuits with 
the same eager readiness and with 

equal fullness of fidelity. It is the deli- 
cate ear trumpet through which alike 
nations and families and isolated in- 
dividuals whisper their joys and their 
sorrows, their convictions and their 

sympathies, to all who listen for their 

coming." 
ft· EnW 

Listerini 
Listerine may head off a 

cold before it get* terious 

This wonderful precaution is 
worth rememltering the next time 
you have the sniffles or feel achy. 

In clinical tests made during 10 

years of research, regular twice-a- 
dav Listerine Antiseptic users had 
fewer colds, milder colds, colds of 
shorter durât ion and also fewer sore 

throatsduetocoldsthan non-users. 

This impressive record is ex- 

plained, we believe, by Listerine's 
amazing germ-killing power. 

The moment you gargle, it starts 

s-Quick! 
killing literally millions of "sec- 
ondary invaders" on mouth and 
throat surfaces ... the very type 
of germs that so many authorities 
regard as responsible for so many of 
those mean, troublesome aspects of 
a cold. They breed in large numbers 
in the inouth and throat. When 
resistance is lowered by wet feet, 
drafts, fatigue—they may invade 
the tissues and set up infection. 

Try keeping these invaders un- 
der control with Listerine Anti- 
septic l>efore they get the upper 
hand. At the first sign of trouble 
gargle quick .and often. Lambert 
l'harniacal Co.. St. Louie, Mo. 

NOTE HOW LISTERINE GARGLE REDUCED GERMS 
TIm* I wo drawings illustrate bright of 
rang** in germ reductions on mouth and 
thront surfai-es in test case* before and 
nfler gargling Us ten ne Ant ineptie. Fif- 
teen minutes after gurgling, germ reduc- 
tions up to iMi 71 r were noted; and even 
one hour after, germs were «till reduced 
a» much as 80%. 

Csiàd&Jfam csf/œrâ/i was selected by Cholly 
Knickerbocker, ace society reporter, as one of the loveliest 
of New York debutantes. Her ρ re-evening beauty ritual? 
A Woodbury Facial Cocktail! "I just splash my face with 
a fragrant lather of Woodbury Facial Soap, then rinse. It 
chases away that lazy-skin look and clears niv skin in- 

stantly. My complexion seems softer since using Woodbury." 

VOI THI 
SKIN TOU 
LOVI TO 

TOUCH 

• THAT LOVELY LOOK ", confesses 
Jfwii, "««οιιπιρ» men's attentions." 
So before elates cleanse your skin with 
famous \Yoo<lt>ury Soap. I'nlike harsh- 
iluty -<>a|>s Woorilmry treats skin ten- 

ileriy. Try it for 10 «lays. Have "the 
skin you love to touch." 

WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP 



SYMPATHY OR-WHAT? 

Catbirds 
and wrens had built 

nests m my back yard: cat- 
bird* m a lilac bush under my 

window; wrens in a box close by. 
Both females were brooding eggs when 
tragedy struck twice. It lelt the cat- 
bird a widow and the wren a widower, 
who chirped plaintively about his 
empty house with its shattered eggs. 

The end of the wren iantily, of 
course, and it looked like the end of 
the catbird's too. For now that there 
was no one to watch the nest with its 
unhatched eggs in her absence, the 
widowed catbird would not leave it. 
Even to eat and drink. In vain 1 

placed food close to the bush. She 
merely stared with bright, hungry 
eyes and sat the tighter. 

But about the fourth day of her 
martyrdom I suddenly heard the male 
wren give that snappy little alarm he 
had used when guarding his own nest 
and went out to find him back on the 

job again guarding hers. 

After awhile the catbird left her 
nest and the wren stayed to guard it. 
He did that several times on each of 
the following days until the eggs 
hatched. And she, during that period, 
never left unless he was there. 

As soon as the chicks were born, 

the u reii assumed a father's responsi- 
bility Although 1 never saw him feed 
the widow, he began feeding lier 
young, carefully alternating with her 
so that the nest was never alone. 

But he was such a tiny wren and 
the catbirds grew so fast their bodies 
were soon larger than his own. That 
fact obviously bewildered him. Soon 
he would approach them cautiously, 
hastily thrust his offering into the first 
vast cavity that offered and precipi- 
tously retreat, as though afraid of 
being swallowed, too. 

Nevertheless, he stuck to his job 
so long as they were m the nest. 1 
never did find out, though, if the 
widow and widower became lull part- 
ners. — Garnet K. Tien 
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Star Singer's Cookbook 

Doris Doe, of opera 
fame, gives us some 

old American recipes 

/'tf S/ffifiCt 

Maine-bokn 
contralto of the 

MtIro|xi|itan Opera, Doris 
Dot· carries on the tradition 

of the great Schumann-Heink. She 
can sing any one ol fifty-six parts at 

an hour's notice, learns two or three 
new ones every year, and yet manages 
to be as homey and domestic as home- 

spun wool. She rates it the highest 
praise when critics call her the heir 
to Schumann-llemk's voice, and likes 
to lie compared with her in matters 

of domesticity and cooking. 
Alter the opera season and when 

not on tour, Doris Doe heads straight 
for "Rhythm Hill," her 110-acre 
farm at Bennington, New Hampshire. 
Her 1810 house up there was one of 
the first brick houses ever built in 

New England. 
In the country. Miss Doe puts on 

farm clothes and works hard in her 

"pet" rock garden; makes a pal of 
"Hetty."i hatnpion-bred English sheep 
dog given her by Bill Sullivan. She 
also raises Siamese cats, of which she 
had seven at the farm last summer, 
and brought two to the New York 

apartment with her, when the opera 
season began. Whenever she's not 
otherwise busy, she knits. 

Hut bread-making keeps her occu- 

pied summers. "I make all the bread 
for my (annly then," she says, "clover- 
leaf rolls, pocket-book rolls and 
just plain bread." Summer family is 

mother, grandmother, brother, sister, 
sister's two children and herself. 

M iss Doe also makes meatless I 
mince meat of green tomatoes, and 
turns out excellent pumpkin pie. "A 
marvelous recipe," she says. (See 
This Week's recipes.) She puts up 
beans and corn, makes grape and 
crabapple jelly, blueberry anil black- 
berry jam ; and brings home-made pre- 
serves for winter use in the city. 

In town she cooks less, gives fewer 
parties. In New Hampshire she likes 
to have parties arranged for week- 
ends. Most of the family friends are 

musical and the summer Sunday 
musicales at the farm are famous. 
Miss Doe's mother is a fine musician; 
her great grandfather founded the 
Philadelphia Singing School "I can't 
remember a time when 1 didn't hear 
music in my mother's household," she 
says She can't remember, either, j 
when she first began to Sing As a small | 
child, when she wanted something— 1 
say, a spoon she d.dn't ask for a | 
"Spoon, please," but sang the words | 
in scale. "Spoon! Spoon! Spoon!" If 

★ HERE ARE THE RECIPES 

Grandmother'i Whit» Bread 
β cups sifted flour (about) 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups milk, scalded 
1 tablespoon melted shortening 
1 cake compressed yeast 
2 tablespoons lukewarm water 

Mix and sift flour, sugar and salt. 
Cool milk to lukewarm; add melted 
shortening. Dissolve yeast in luke- 
warm water; add to milk mixture. 
Add milk mixture to · j of flour;beat 
well. Stir in remain ng flour. Knead 
until smooth and elastic, adding more 

flour if necessary. Place m large 
greased bowl; brush with additional 
melted shortening, cover and let rise 
in a warm place overnight Cut down; 
knead; sh;i|H· into 2 loaves, place 
in greased loaf pans and brush sur- 
face with melted shortening, l t rise 
in a warm place until doubled in 
bulk ( 1 -U hours) Bake in a hot oven 

(375-400° F.) 1Γ) minutes. Reduce 
heat to moderate (350° F.) and bake 
10-50 minutes longer. Brush with 
melted butter. Yield: 2 loaves. 

Pan Dowdy 
6 large tart apples, pared and sliced 

thin 
•4 cup sugar 
'4 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons butter 
I j cup water 

112 cups prepared biscuit mix 
cup milk 

?4 cup molasses 
Place sliced apples in deep baking 

dish. Combine sugar and nutmeg; 
sprinkle on apples. Dot with butter. 
Pour in water. Combine biscuit mix 
and milk; roll out V^-mch thick on 

lightly floured board in shape of bak- 
ing dish. Place over apples. Bake in 
a hot oven (150° F.) 15 minutes. 
Remove from oven. Break the bis- 
cuit cover in small pieces and stir 

into apples. Add molasses; mix well. 
Cover and hake in a slow oven 

1300° F.) 1 hour. Serve with whipped 
cream. Approximate yield: 6 portions. 

Boston Baked Beans 
3 cups navy beans ;■< 

cup dark molasses ■ 

1 teaspoon salt 

'·* teaspoon pepper ι 

1 teaspoon dry mustard I 

Roiling water 

la pound fat salt pork 
Soak beans overnight, drain. Cover 

wjlli fresh water and siminer until 1 

just tender; drain. Place in deep cas- 

serole or hean |x>t. Combine molasses, 
salt, pepper, dry mustard and 1 cup 

: 

iKnling water; nux well; pour over *'f 

beans. Add enough boiling water to ' 

just cover Ix'ans. Scrape rind of salt 1 

l*>rk until white; score rind and prese f 

into Induis, leaving only rind exposed. ® 

Cover and hake in a slow oven (250- f 

.'<00" F.) for 6-8 hours, add boiling 
water occasionally, to keep beans just 1 

covered. Remove cover 1 hour before «' 

beans are done. Yield: 6-8 portions ^ 

Pumpkin Pie 
114 cups canned pumpkin 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 

teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

■4 teaspoon cloves 
teaspoon salt 

1 M cups nnlk 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell 

Combine pumpkin, brown sugar, 
spices and salt; mix well. Combine 
nnlk and eggs; add to pumpkin mix- 

ture; mix well, l'our into pie shell 
and bake in a hot oven (450° F.) 10 
minutes. Reduce heat to moderate 
(350° F.) and bake 20-25 minutes 
longer or until inserted knife comes 
out clean. The approximate yield will 
be: 1 one-crust (9-inch) pie. 
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"Ή- ★ Waxed paper bag 

A 
it 

Easy-to-®pen 
carton 

" 

it Heat sealed jacket 
it 

Outside wrap»' 
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HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL 
Continued from page thirteen 

blonde half Irish, half Italian. It 
was a Manhattan courtship. Miss 
De Fina sang in a small night club. 
Bob, being in the chips, would call 
for her in one of those cars with glass 
behind the driver's seat. He'd have 
the driver park in front of the quiet 
midtown hotel where Dolores and 
her mother lived. Then he'd talk. 

Mrs. De Fina was shocked at her 
daughter coming in at three or four 
in the morning. 

"Just look out the window and 
down sixteen floors," her daughter 
reassured her. "You're our chaper- 
one." 

The young people met on Decem- 
ber 21; they were married February 
19. "Bob kidded through the pro- 

posal," Mrs. Hope recalls, "just like 
he kids through work; 
but 1 could see he was 

serious underneath." 
Following the last 

"Ziegfeld Follies" and 
the musical "Red, Hot 
and Blue," Rudy Vallee 
asked Bob to appear as a 

guest star on the air. In 
that field he was a quick 
wow. 

Throughout all he did 
building gags, catch- 

ing other fellows' shows 
to observe technique, 
studying timing, work- 

ing, rehearsing — Bob's 
enthusiastic optimism 

k never flagged. Every- 
? thing is ducky; every- 

; thing is getting better; 
nothing IkhI can,happen 

I — that's Bob. 
He clicked quickly, 

J too, when he went into 
the movies, but his 
screen career really 
moved into high when, 

I beginning with "The Cat 
α iu uiw \.'<inui niv 

gave him human, three-dimensional 
; characterizations, in which being 
funny was only part of the role. 

People like Bob, as a comedian and 
as a person. 

A Gag Every 30 Stcom/s 

Jokes and gags, though, remain his 

specialty. In the funny line he's the 

I 
champion heavy consumer. For his 
half-hour radio show each week he 
must have 120 gags. He uses 20 in 
his three-and-a-half-minute mono- 

logue. Besides men whom his spon- 
sors and the studio hire, he keeps five 
writers constantly employed. He's a 

whizz at gags himself, and is one of 
two comedians allowed to ad lib be- 
fore the movie camera. 

One of the most effective forms of 

on-your-feet humor. Bob holds, is to 

express what an audience thinks but 
is too |*>lite to say. Bob was invited 
to be the master of ceremonies at a 

dinner celebrating Jack Benny's tenth 

anniversary on the air. From the 

«•speakers' table he looked around at 

the sea of white shirts: big-shots, 
climbers, press and press agents. "It 

gives me great honor and gratifica- 
tion," he opened, "to be invited to 

share in this publicity stunt." The 
audience "really died" — as they say 
in radio — and no one laughed louder 

,than Benny. 
Kidding yourself is sure-fire, too. 

Bob uses that weapon incessantly. 

Not all Bob's movie action is as 

pleasant as kissing Zorina. In "Noth- 
ing but the Truth," he was dunked 
in a tank of live bait ; then the tank, 
with him in it, was tossed into a sound- 
stage ocean, just as wet as the real. 
After eight rehearsals and takes. Bob, 
gasping frantically, shaking minnows 
out of ears and hair, heard the 
director say: "That's it. You can go 
home." 

"Go home, nothing," contradicted 
Bob in mock bitterness. "I'm going 
to see my lawyer!" 

Golf provides the recreation that 
enables him to keep his strenuous 
work schedule, plus an incredible 
number of benefit performances. His 
other safety valve is a catlike ability 
to relax at any moment. He bet Bing 

Crosby he could shade a certain score 

over Pittsburgh's most difficult golf 
course. Arriving at Pitts Burgh late 
at night, he rose early. The mayor 
gave him a police escort to the course 

and Bob and two friends whammed 
through town, sirens screaming. One 
of them relates: "At the clubhouse 
1 said, 'Okay, Bob. Let's get out.' 
My mouth dropped open. He was 

fast asleep!" 
Bob, after winning his bet from 

Crosby by one stroke, slept his way 
back into town, and that afternoon 
and evening did five regular shows 
and two benefits. 

Enthusiasm, hard work and per- 
sonality have brought Bob money. 
The comedian's gross income during 
1940, from radio, movies and per- 

>onal appearances totaled $454,166.78. 
Even after business deductions. Bob 

paid, for 1940, federal and state in- 
:ome taxes totaling $142,047.66. His 
1941 gross income will probably rise 

to $575,000, but considering the de- 
fense rates Congress has approved, 
fie may remind himself of his fav- 
irite joke about Crosby: "Bing 
loesn't pay a regular income tax. 

He just calls up Secretary Morgen- 
thau each year and asks, 'How much 
io you boys need?' " 

But Bob pays taxes cheerfully. 
"The servants may have to let us 

jo next year," he quips. "They'll be 
lard hit, and we can scarcely expect 
them to feed the four of us." 

Bob's $18,000 annual investment in 
insurance is partly due to Linda, aged 

two—blond-haired and 
blue-eyed—and Tony, 
aged one, brown-eyed 
and always laughing. 
Home life at the Hopes 
centers around these 
two. Mrs. Hope explains 
that Bob didn't name 

the boy bob, Jr. because 
he didn't want to "type" 
him. 

"What are Bob's 
faults as a husband?" I 
asked. 

ΓΑ· Doubt· Take 

"Two," she answered 
promptly. "First, you're 
likely to ask him a ques- 
tion and get only a blank 
stare. Then, twenty 
minutes later — after 
he's worked out the gag 
sequence that was build- 
ing in his head — he'll 
answer your hàlf-forgot- 
ten question, without a 

word of warning. It 
makes you jump. 

"c— 1 c-j : * 1 

to tell when he's too tired, or worried. 
Cheerfulness is a religion with him." 

Mrs. Hope has partly solved the 
latter riddle by noticing one of his re- 

laxing tricks. "If he's really half- 
dead," she says, "he'll come in with 
a brown paper bag. He gets in bed, 
with all the day's newspapers around 
him, as if he were going to read. Then 
he takes two ice-cream cones out of the 
bag and starts in. About halfway 
through the second cone, he grins: 
'Dolores, throw this away.' He's 
asleep !" 

I complimented Mrs. Hope on 

Bob's being too smart to have a yen 
to do Shakespeare. 

"Why," she exclaimed indignant- 
ly, "he'd make a wonderful Hamlet!" 

77m End 

"And to think I used to sell papers!" sighs Bob 
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"I could never again do without 

my sparkling Revere K'.ire sauce 

l>ol. Il saves work because it heats 

up so quickly and is so easy to 

keep dean. And it lets me cook the 

'waterless' way so we all eel more 

of the natural vitamins and miner- 

als. it's a treasure to look at and a 

pleasure to use. That's why I want 

a complete sel 0/ Revere Ware.'" 

MRS. CHARLES H. CONNER, Jr. 
North Carolina 

Revere Copper-Clad Stainless Steel 

Ware utensils bring you the cooking 

magic of copper, combined with the 

lasting luster of stainless steel There 

are skillets, sauce pots and pans, 

double boilers, and many more—all 

"Kitchen Jewels" that lighten the 

wock of cooking. You can see them 

today at your department or hard- 

ware store. 

nit BOOKLiT! "Revere" sGuide to Better Cooking" with 
special "wicerless cooking" Kuide sent on request. 

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Kerne Manufacturing Company Division, H07 Copper Street, Rome, Ν. Y. 

"WINTER WALK" 
a new article by 

PAUL SCHOFIELD 
NEXT WEEK 
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Romance is ageless as the "Eternal Feminine' 

of soft, smooth hands 

KEEP THIS AGELESS CHARM! 
Have almost professional 

hand care right at home, by using 
Jergens Lotion regularly. Jergeos 
treats your skin with 2 ingredi- 
ents, so "special" for helping 
soften and smooth harsh skin 
that many doctors use them. 

Your hand skin may lose its 
youth-like pliancy from constant 
work with water. (This tends to 
dry out nature's softening mois- 
ture.) But every use of Jergens 
supplements nature's moisture. 
Easy to use! Jergens Lotion isn't 
sticky. Get this favorite Jergens 
Lotion today. 

"MRS. SIXES HAS A 'LOYAL' HAND," 
SAYS NEW YORK PALMIST 

"This hand Indicates an en- 

thusiastic, spontaneous and 
very honest nature," says Sonia 
Barrington, well-known palmist. 

Mrs. Sikcs, Atlanta, Ga., writes, "Regular 
and generous use of Jergens Lotion has 
made my hands noticeably soft." 

Jersey 
lonofii 

FOR SOFT 

ADORABLE HANDS 

FR&! PURSE-SIZE BOTTLE 
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 

( Paste on a penny postcard, if you wish) 
The Andrew Jergetis Company, Bo* 5126 
Cincinnati. Ohio (In Canada: Penh, Ontario) 
Please send my frtt purse-sue bottle of the 
famous Jergens Lotion. 
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JOKES TO BEAT HITLER 
Continued from page fiv· 

"But may I have a pint of cream?" 
"Madam," the grocer woman snaps, 

"are you shopping or are we talking 
politics?" 

The anti-Nazi jokes which have 
been circulating during the past seven 

years would till a number of thick 
volumes. Some of these jokes have 
typical rational qualifies and lose all 
humor outside of their border lines. 
Some are too rough ever tr· be printed. 
Others are subtle. And others are such 
good jokes that laughter almost ob- 
scures the political point. 

Yet it is just this variety of humor 

which transforms the battle of wit 
into a barrage of lire from which no 

Nazi leader, no Nazi institution can 

escape. Whatever happens on the con- 

tinent. whatever causes resistance by 
the people, whatever thev are for- 
bidden to think, hear, say, finds ex- 

pression in a joke. 

77)«y Started Early 
The first good anti-Nazi stories were 

told in Germany only a few weeks 
after Hitler had come to power and 
begun to stamp out all freedom of 
speech. Since then the wave of jokes 

has kept on rolling all over Germany, 
just as it is rolling now over the con- 

tinent. This summer, people in Berlin 
air-raid shelters tried to smile at the 
following story while British bombers 
were overhead : 

Schmidt comes home, all excited. 
"Frail, get our baggage ready. We 
must flee!" 

"Good gracious — what has hap- 
pened?" 

"A lion has broken loose at the 
zoo. The S.S. has been ordered to 
shoot it on sight." 

"But, Fritz, we are not lions!" 

Dad — you see, I wrote 
some letters to a girl!" 

Whereupon, quite desperate, he mum- 
bled to himself: "For heaven's sake — 

now I have forgotten that name." 
The next morning Party Oimrade 

Werner Fink, despite Goebhels's proc- 
lamation, found himself in theSachsen- 
hausen concentration camp. 

In the face of all propaganda 
maneuvers, of pressure and threats 
and brutality, the men and women 
in Europe keep laughing. True, Hitler 
has been able to force most people on 
the European continent into a deadly 
silence in which no one dares to state 
openly what he feels ami thinks; and 
millions are paying lip service to the 
oppressor. Yet as soon as the doors 
and windows are closed, as soon as 

there is no one around who is sus- 

pect, the storytelling begins anew. 

In Berlin and Paris the stories are 

whispered, in Vienna and Oslo, in 
Rotterdam and Copenhagen, in every 
little town and community. The harder 
the Nazi hits, the sharper the whisper 
grows. It is never in the open — but 
it is always there, just underground. 
Anyone traveling today through 
Europe can hear it. The Nazis hear it, 
too. It laughs mockingly in their ears. 

But for every 10 joke-makers they 
catch, 100 new ones seem to appear 
out of nowhere. 

Together, they play an important 
human part in the great wave of 
resistance which is surging over the 
face of Europe. 

rw U4 

FIGHTING AT 50 BELOW 
Continued from pogm mi*· 

Printing Office. It tells them such 
practical things as how to dress and 
take care of their clothes for protec- 
tion against the cold, how to build 
snow-houses and other shelters, how 
to prevent and cure scurvy by proper 
diet obtainable in the North, and 
how to guard against the greatest 
single danger of the Arctic traveler, 
carbon-monoxide poisoning. 

Stefansson himself never had a nar- 
rower escape from death than when 
he first encountered carbon monoxide. 
He and three companions were in a 

snow-house, cooking supper on a pri- 
mus stove. Somehow the ventilation 
got cut off. One moment the four men 
were all chatting gaily. The next 
moment two of them flopped over, 
unconscious. Stefansson hadn't felt 
anything, but he and the fourth man 
were just able to throw themselves 
through the ice-block door, letting the 
air in, as they also began to be over- 
come. A few seconds more, and all 
four would have been dead. 

Uncle Sam's soldiers in the Arctic 
won't make the mistake of letting 
their snow-houses get blocked up 
tight. They won't build their shelters 
under the lee of a cliff, where drifts 
may cut off ventilation. They won't 
let froet on their clothing melt and 
soak in — to freeze later on. They 
won't do a lot of things which a nov- 

ice, unwarned, would be almost sure 
to do. They will know better. 

I remember the day in 1934 when 
I ran into Carl I-omen in Washing- 
ton. I-omen, one of Alaska's outstand- 
ing men — you may have heard him 
called the -Reindeer Kin»" — bad 
just been talking to some generals 
about Alaska. What be had said, a· 
be reported it to me, was substan- 
tially this: The world is moving 

northward with dizzy speed. Some- 
time you may have to fight a war in 
Alaska. Yet you know very little 
about the North. Your soldiers know 
nothing about taking care of them- 
selves there. Ignorance might beat 
you long before the enemy could get 
at you. You need to know how to 
meet the North on its own terms. 
Your soldiers need to know how to 
live and operate there. And there is 
only one man in the world equipped 
to give you all that information — 

Vilhjalmur Stefansson." 
I saw Lomen again not long ago. 

"Earl," he said. "I couldn't have 
served the United States better with 
a lifetime of work." 

That speech had started the chain of 
events that put Stefansson to work 
for the Army. The North need no 

longer hold any terrors for American 
soldiers. For their scholarly Arctic 
schoolmaster, with his scorn of heroics j 
and his unequaled knowledge, is the 
greatest Arctic-tamer of them all. 

IkU 

"Who Owns It?" Aimwi 
(From p*f 19) 

1. France 
2. Netherlands 
3. Japan 
4. Great Britain 
5. United States 
6. Great Britain 
7. France 
8. Netherlands 
9. Spain 

10. Great Britain 
1L Italy 
IZ France 
13. Cuba 
14. Germany 
15. United States 
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"Frau, don't be foolish, llow could 
we ever prove that to the S.S.?" 

Another Fritz Schmidt story from 

Berlin tells how Schmidt meets Ins 
friend Schulze and asks how business 
is: 

"Splendid, splendid. Never better. 
Sales increased ninety |κ·γ cent. In 
two weeks 1 plan to take a four weeks' 
vacation. To the Alps. Yes, my wife 

and the children too. Yes. Never 
letter ..." 

"Listen," interrupts Fritz Schmidt, 
"is this a private conversation, or are 

we talking on the phone?" 
In Germany, as in every other 

nation in Furope, there is a strong 
connection between the latest news 

and the latest jokes. Whatever lies 

Goebbely's papers print are o.inckly 
nu t by a new anecdote, verse or joke. 

To the propaganda reports of the 

Russian campaign people in Hamburg 
reacted with a question and answer: 

Maier: "Why has Leningrad not 

yet been occupied?" 
Lehmann: "Our victorious armies 

have been halted by burglars." 
Maier: "How do you mean?" 
Lehmann: "Gangsters hired by the 

English Intelligence ransacked the 

safe of the Propaganda Ministry and 
stole all the special communiqués that 
were to have l>een issued from the 
Fuehrer's I leadquarters." 

For many years the Nazis have 
tried to combat this flood of destruc- 
tive jokes. At first, they relied on 

severe punishment for "anyone who 
seeks to ridicule the Party, the State, 
its leaders, insignia and symbols." 
Yet, while thousands were sent to 

prison because of this law, the wave of 
jokes only increased. 

Funny Fellows 
The next step was a number of psy- 
chological countermeasures. Goebbels 
published an article proclaiming that 
the Nazi Party was composed of gay 
men, that they liked to laugh — to 

laugh even about themselves. "Put 
away the false fear" — the Propaganda 
Doctor exclaimed — "we want laugh- 
ter as our fighting comrade! Don't 
whisper. Laugh openly!" 

There was one unfortunate German 
who took this propaganda proclama- 
tion seriously. Three days after the 
article appeared, the well-known Ilcr- 
lin comedian Werner Fink loyal to 
the Party but always ready for a good 
laugh — walked out upon the stage of 
his little cabaret with outstretched 
right arm, crying "Heil ..." He 
•topped suddenly. Then he threw his 
arm up again, cried again: "Heil ..." 
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% 4. 
Help Nature Reduce Fatigue 

Acids in Sore Muscles! 
Know why your muscles feel 
sore and stiff when you do a 
little more physical work than 
usual? Your extra exercise has 
caused an accumulation of 
fatigue acids' Fortunately,many 
of the muscles affected can be 
reached by the fast, stimulating 
action of Absorbine Jr. 

Rmlimtl Splash these sore 
and aching muscles with 
Absorbine Jr. It speeds the 
blood flow through these mus- 
cles to carry away fatigue acids. 
This helps reduce swelling— 
case pain and stiffness. Then 
your muscles can relax again. 
Keep Absorbine Jr. handy. At 
all druggists, $1.25 a bottle. 
For FREE SAMPLE — write 
W F Young, Inc., 330S Lyman 
Street, Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE JR. 
famou*. ill.ο foi fli·' ν mi| 

Athli-ti*'·. Foot Strain*. I'tui ,··\ 

Give Your Lazy Liver 
This Gentle "Nudge" 
Follow Noled Ohio Dorlor'e Advice 

To Relieve CONSTIPATION! 
If liver bile doesn't flow freely ?rcry 

ώιμ into your intestines-—constipation 
with its headaches and that "half-alive" 
feeling often result. So stir up your liver 
bile secretion and see how much better 
you should feel! Just try Dr. Edwards' 
Olive Tablets used so successfully for 
years by I)r. F. M. Ed wards for his 
patients with constipation and sluggish 
iiver bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 
are wonderful! They not only stimulate 
bile flow to help digest fatty foods but 
also help elimination. Get a box TO- 
DAY. 15f, 30c. 60r. All drugstores. 
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'Ivory Image" 
A new murder mys- 

tery by the popular 

SEWELL 
PEASLEE WRIGHT 

Next Week 

... Don't forget 
YOUR DOG 

this Xmas! 
ORIGINAL VITAMIN 

"CANDY" FOR DOGS Charq* 
Special Xmas Gift Box *1 

Hut, trail wrap|H»il Ink 
«tmlnmi 112 portion* of 
"t'harice". original vitamin 
mineral "randy" treat for 
do** "Charge m m hea'tli 
ful. arten'ihr Γ<μμΙ mpplr 
ment contain· no Miliar» 
inn.ir on the formula of I)r. 
Heere. nationally known 
veterinarian Supplie* Vila 
win* A H. I», t,. beneficial 
mineral* and i1e<inn.r 
Ke< ommended by leading 
vet* IK>k* love "Chance" 
excellent for teach inn trick a. 

At ktortt telMni Dog 
tup***·*, or U»· Coupon 

Canine Vita Candy Co.. 60 Hudson St.. New York 
h'lea*e send postpaid special A mai boxen of "Charge". I snrlone fl for each one. 
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ONE SECOND OF LIGHT 
Continued from page twenty 

"One of us could swim in," Mack 
said. 

Julian's face was pale as he looked 
across the long stretch of water to 
the beach. Ann said, "Somebody 
will bt sure to come out for us. Why 
don't we just wait?" 

Mack glanced toward the southeast 
again. The sky was a curtain of mid- 
night blue, and against it white gulls 
flew like fragments of light. High 
overhead two frigate birds passed on 

swift wings. The squall might hit in 
half an hour, maybe an hour. And it 

might pass. Nobody could predict 
what asquall would 
do at this time of 
the year. But if it 
hit hard it would 
mean serious trou- 
ble—anrl Ann was- 

n't a good swim- 

mer. 

"I think I can 

make it," Julian 
said. His cheek 
bones made lines 
across his face. "Or 
do you want to try 
it. Mack?" 

"Go ahead," 
Mack said. 

Ann had turned 
and was staring at 
them. "Do you 
really think it's 
necessary to swun 

in?" 
"I think so," 

Mack said. He did- 
n't mention the 
storm. 

Julian stripped 
! to his shorts. Ann 

said, "Mack, you're 
a better swimmer 

than Julian. Why 

"I can make it." 
Julian said. He 
dived. He sliced 
the water cleanly, 
and when he came 

up his long, flash- 
ing crawl was tak- 
ing him toward the 
beach a mile away. 

Ann watched 
him; then, slowly, 
her head moved 
and she was look- 
ing at Mack. Her 
face was bloodless. 
Her eyes were dark 
with a look like 
that of a child who 
has been hurt and 
who cannot under- 
stand. She said, 
"You're a better 
swimmer than Jul- 
ian. He looks fine 
in the water, but 
he can't hold out 
in the way you 
can." 

He understood 
her meaning hut he 
could find no words 

The water lx>rrowed purple and 
scarlet dyes from the sunset. The 
breeze was stronger now, but not so 

steady. It came in gusts that made the 
boat pitch against the anchor rope. 
Mack could see the storm sweeping 
up the bay now. like the wake of some 

huge, fast-moving, and invisible ship. 
And he knew that Julian could never 

bring help before the storm struck. 
He knew, too, that in this choppy 

water the boat would be almost cer- 

tain to fill and capsize. The anchor 
would hold it under the water half 
the time after that; and if the anchor 
rope was cut, they would be swept 
out into the gulf. Looking west, he 
could see the frame of a big channel 
marker, a half mile or so away. The 
wind would tend to carry them inside 
of it, but 

He cut the anchor rope. 
Ann was watching Julian's slow 

progress toward the beach and did not 
notice. Mack went past her and began 
trying to steer the boat as it drifted, 
using the top of a tackle lx>x as an 

added rudder. 
"Julian's made it," Ann said. "He's 

wading ashore." 
"Ann — 

" He wanted to tell her 
that he had known Julian could swim 
ashore, that they were in more danger 

now than Julian had been and this 
was why he had stayed with her. If 
they were both going to lie drowned, 
he wanted to tell her that he loved her. 

She turned to him, her face cold, 
tight-drawn despite its relief and with 
hurt and scorn in her eyes. "Julian 
made it," she said again. "We are 

safe now, because of him." 
Λ sheet of rain swept over them 

like a wave, and was gone. For perhaps 
five seconds there was not a breath of 
wind. Then it came with a jolt, driv- 
ing with fury rain and sharp white- 
crested waves before it. 
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boat. They tossed it into the air, let 
it drop into a hollow, and the next 
wave crashed down upon it, filling it 
inches deep. The boat rose sluggishly, 
and the next white crest toppled over 

the gunwale. The rain was gray, solid 
murk between dark water and darker 
sky. 

Mack was shouting at the girl: 
"Bail! Bail, but hold on!" He was 

righting to steer the boat as well as 

he could with one hand, trying to bail 
with the other. The boat pitched and 
jerked like a wild horse, and he was 

on his knees, shouting. "Keep low so 

you won't fall out!" 

A wave swung the boat broadside 
and dropped it. Mack jumped toward 
the girl and his hand closed on her 
wrist as the next wave buried them. 

He struggled to the surface but 
the waves struck fiercely at them. He 
heard her cry, "I'm all right." She 
broke away from him, treading water 

awkwardly, but holding her own. The 
boat surged slowly, bottom up, to the 
surface. They clung to it. But the 
water battered at them, and there 
were barnacles on the boat's bottom 
which sliced their hands and legs. 

They wouldn't te able to cling to 
the thing for long. Mack realized. 

He could see the channel marker's 
light flashing through the rain, and 
he prayed the boat would pass close. 
It didn't. They were drifting two hun- 
dred yards inside, and he knew the 
tide and the storm would sweep them 
jn into the gulf. He put his head close 
to Ann's. He sHouted, "Can you swim 
that far?" 

She looked through the rain and 
tossing water. It was farther than she 
fiad ever swum. She looked back at 
Mack. "Is it the thing to try?" 

"Yes." 
She released her clutch on the boat. 

For a moment after 
she was gone there 
was the stain of 
blood on the bar- 
nacles where her 
hand had been. 
Then the water 
washed it off. 

It was not a long 
swim, as distance 
goes, but it was the 
most desperate of 
Mack Spencer's 
life. For the last 
half of the way he 
helped the girl, 
fighting against 
the waves, fighting 
against the pull of 
the water, until his 
throat felt as 

though he had swal- 
lowed raw acid, 
and his stomach 
revolted at salt 
water, and his 
arms were weights. 

Then the chan- 
nel marker loomed 
over them. 

Τ hey crouched on 

the platform final- 
ly, while the water 
snarled under them 
and close overhead 
the marker's light 
flashed out its one 

second of bright- 
ness, three seconds 
of dark, one second 
of light... The 
storm blew itself 
out. 

"It may be sev- 

eral hours before 
they find us," Mack 
Spencer said. "It 
may be morning. 
But we are safe 
enough." 

She moved a lit- 
tle and her wet 
shoulder touched 
his. She said, "You 
knew there was go- 
ing to be a squall, 
didn't you? That's 
why you stayed in 
the boat with me." 

"I've seen them 
come up like that 
several times be- 
fore. But it might 
have missed us." 
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storm, that it was more dangerous to 
stay in the boat than to swim ashore 
for help?" 

He took a breath. He said. "If he 
even noticed the squall, he thought 
the boat would take it. He did what he 
thought would help you." 

She moved again, closer. "Mack—" 
"What is it?" 
"I tried to tell you last night. 

Julian isn't really in love with me. 

Maybe he was for awhile, but not for 
long. Not Julian. He's already got 
his eyes on Louise." 

"On who?" 
She laughed, and he thought it 

strange that she should sound so 

pleased. "Louise. The red-haired girl 
you've had dates with." 

He turned to stare at her. His blood 
was pounding, and overhead the 
marker light alternated its one sec- 

ond of brightness with three of dark- 
ness. "You mean — ?" 

"If you want to finish what we were 

talking about last night under the 
shelter, you don't need to stop be- 
cause you are Julian's friend." ... 

Later she told him, "I don't care if 
they don't find us until morning," 
and settled closer under his arm. 

The Cnd 

They crouched there while the water snarled under them 
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"WHAT A QUICK CHANGE 

ARTIST YOU ARE! MISER- 

ABLE WITH A STUFFED-UP 
HEAD THIS MORNING. 
BRIGHT AS A PENNY 

TONIGHT!" 

•I TOOK *OI/R 
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MISTOL 
DROPS 

WITH EPHEDRINE 
FOR PEOPLE WHO 

ARE SUFFERING 
THE DISCOMFORTS 
OF A HEAD COLD é 

sSaKg Good Hou«V.«»tnty 
«· •«'i*"*" °]V5. C<t" I**4·. 

Sl«ni'ii |»»r 

Gas on Stomach 
may excite the Heart 

Ou tripped In the stomach or lulM may art 
like a halr-trlner on the heart action. At the 
flnt sign of dlitreia smart men and women depend 
on Bell-ans Tablet· to set laa free. No laxatlre 
but made of the fastest-acting medicines known 
for symptomatic relief of ««strie hjperaeldltj. If the 

... .... .Λ ... » W»v ■ au· UtkHI ICVUIU 
bottle to ui and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forma a comfort cushion; hold· 
dental plates so much firmer and snugger 
that one can eat and talk with greater 
comfort and security; In many caaea 
almost a-s well ω with natural teeth 
Klutch lessens the constant fear of a 
dropping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 
50c at druggists If your druggist 
hasn't It .don't wane money on tubtti· 
tuies, but send us 10c and we will mall 
you a generous trial box. Ο ι. ρ inc. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 2841-L, ELMIRA, Ν. Y. 



Wanted-Pet Control 
Do your dogs and cals annoy your guests? 

No? Are you sure? Think hard! 

by Elsie McCormick 

Wk.' 

Harold M. Lambort 

V> BEGGAR. Don't let your pet get into the habit 
of begging tidbits from the table. He can ruin your 
guest's disposition, your dinner, and his digestion 

It's strange that some people who wouldn't 
dream of letting their children beg food 
from guests at the table, or run down the 

street yelling at strangers, or wipe muddy 
feet against a neighbor's white crepe dress, 
beam complacently when their pets do such 

things. They even think that people who com- 

plain are testy souls, incapable of appreciating 
cuteness and good intentions. 

Though I happen to love both dogs and 
cats, my affection for owners who are too 

lazy to train their animals is definitely micro- 

scopic. Such owners fail to realize that a bad- 
mannered pet may be almost as much of a 

reflection on them as a bad-mannered child. 

You remember the hostess who seems to 

be a trifle disturbed when her dog crawls out 

from under your legs at the dinner table. 
You're ready to go to work on what promises 
to be a luscious steak. Rover says "No." He 

begins to make frantic passes in the air. The 
hostess says: "Oh, dear! Rover is so spoiled. 
Someday we'll just have to stop feeding him 
at the table!" But don't place any bets on 

that possibility. 
Then there are the lovable four-legged 

creatures who like to scamper across flower 
beds, joyfully crushing delicate new petals 
and buds as they go. Or the pets who use a 

leash as a lethal weapon. 

If a pet is annoying or bad-mannered, the 
chances are at least one hundred to one that 
the blame rests on the owner rather than the 
animal. Altogether, I've found five main 
types of offenders. You might look at them 
snd see what you think. If they belong to 

you — well, why not try starting a little 
training course in your home? You'll be sur- 

prised at how quickly it will increase your 
popularity. 

Philip Gendr^av 

2. DIGGER. He won't strike 
oil. He will probably strike a 

root in your neighbor's garden. 
Then all of you will be unhappy 

3. PAWER. Have you a dog 
who chases passers-by, jumps 
up on your visitors, tongue- 
washes everybody in sight? 

H. A. Robiti 

4. BUNDLER. Unpopular is 
the pet who sharpens claws on 

guest's wraps, sleeps on a best 
hat, snuggles under bed covers 

Black Star 

5. LEASH-TANGLER. A men- 

ace to health. Ever trip over a 

long leash or been wrapped in 
one by a dog chasing a cat? 

;Γ ί. 
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LET US ΟΟ 

YOU fi D/SHES! 
SEE HOW MUCH 
M/LDER OXYDOL 
IS OH HANDS .' 

< HELLO! 
*/W#£ *HUSTl£-BUB8L£$ 

WE WASH ^ * ( —™£ N£!V 

u,u?rr «·Μ HAPOEft-WOM/NG 
Wff/rt OXYDOl SUDS > 

WITHOUT 6LEACH/MC/y 
'CAUSE OXYDOL 
GETS ΤΗ/Λ/GS 

F/eftE-CiEAH? 

Η 

4L ΎO- "· A 
r- 
V;* % y 6\ 

SO M/LOf 
'-SAFE FOR 

COLORS AMD 
RAYONS' 

NEW OXYDOL 
'Husne-suBBie w/ 

JSTILL RICHER in washing power iff** "·'.'.· 

■STILL MILDER! Safe for /?«>.«,/1 
k See your next wash come while without bleaching— 

yes, dazzling while, even in hard water. 

It's the modern way to wash—with the "last word" in 

laundry soap—New Oxydol with "Hustle-Huhhle"suds. 
Now, in every cupful you get more washing power 

for getting clothes white—and happy news! — 

it's the mildest Oxydol ever made! 

Yes, Oxydol now pives you a new kind of suds— 

■M creamy, longer-lasting, 
harder-working"Hustle- 

Hubble" suds—and sale for washable colors! Safe 

for lovely washable rayons! Much milder—doesn't 

redden hands! 
So try the New OXYDOL. Except for stains or 

unusual pieces, see how your next wash comes 

dazzling white without bleaching. 

AT ALL OULtHS NOW .. SAME FAMILIAR PACKAGI 

7ft- 

■Άν* * Aft 
* ** "'l 

"■·"** J*f»À 

ff/r ·??+*** < 
i» ^ f 9 ψ ^ >'$ r é~ 

* φ Λ Τ 

*//*//,·ο, 

y*/ego 
{EM7NEM everA 
I CUPFUL· OF NEW à 
ί OXYDOL WASHES 1 
AfCiOTHES A 

y -SAVES -^· 
MOMEV/j, 

^fWE DO 
Al ORE WORK 
—YET WE'RE 

^M/LDER! 
4 

The New OXYDOL Goes Farther—Washes More Clothes or Dishes—Saves Money! 
12-7-41 
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TaStbs 600°· MA«sfî0ffî 

IîIILDIWH 
MARVELOUS 

Ma&toJ CHEESE 
Ask your grocer for a sample, 
lie wants you to caste this 
marvelous natural cheese. Once 
you do it, you'll use it always. 

Rich in Food Value 
iiOLD-N-R ICH is America's 
finest NATURAL cheese with 
a rare flavor and creamy smooth- 
ness all its own. Enjoy it at 
meals ... as part of the meal 

serve it, too, in sandwiches. 
It's swell! Ask your grocer for 
a taste. 

SERVE IT AT MEALS 
USE IT IN SANDWICHES 

FOR BETTER TISSUES 

SIT-TRUE 

softer· stronger 
more absorbent 

AT 5 & 10< DRUG & DEPT. STORES 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

J0SÈ ITURBI'S Ο 
Spanish Steak & 

3 pound chuck 1 green pepper, 
diced in rinp 

1 >/] tablespoon· L< 
«teak 

W cup flour 
4 tablespoon· 

2 onion·, sliced 
shortening 

/] tablespoons Lea 
8s Pern η s Sauce 

2 teaspoons salt 
1 can (No. 2) 

tomatoes 

Have steak cut about IS inches thick from arm 

r side of chuck. Dredge with flour and brown in 

hot shortening, sprinkle the remaining flour 
over meat while browning Add onions, peppers, 
Lea A Perrins Sauce and salt. Pour tomatoes 
over all. Cover and allow to simmer IS hours 
or until tender. This makes 4 to 6 servings. 

Musk to your oars will be the things 
people say about your prowess as 

a cook when they taste this proud 
beauty of a Spanish steak. If you 
want to, you can tell them the se- 

cret—Lea <k Perrins Sauce, that 
punctuates the flavor to perfection. 
FOR OVER 100 YEARS this original 
Worcestershire Sauce has been 
making good cooks into better ones. 

1Yy it tonight—and then take a bow. 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES 

Forty? Face It Frankly 
Drop ingenue roles 
— adult elegance is 

your cue, says this 

authority on styles 

THE 
all-round smart woman of 

forty is frankly forty, and makes 
capital of the experience, proven 

taste and poise those years have given 
her. 

Because it is always a help to know 
what other successful women are doing, 
I coaxed the tall, good-looking and 
chic Bijie Martin de Wardener, daugh- 
ter of the well known 
ivieiropoman opera siar, 

Riccardo Martin, to tell 
us her formula. She is 
also head of the custom- 
order salon of a swank 
New York shop; and un- 

til the debacle in France, 
she was directrice of one 

of the great dressmaking- 
houses in Paris, number- 
ing among her clients 
such famous fashion- 
ables as Lady Mend 1, the 
Duchess of Windsor, 
Mrs. Harrison Williams 
and others whose names 

have graced the lists of 
the world's "best 
dressed." 

"At forty," she says, 
"it is far better to look 
the part of an American 
lady, a role for which age 
fits you so admirably, 
than it is to keep casting 
yourself in the role of an 

ingenue, in which you 
are likely to encounter 
some unfavorable com- 

petition." 
For this part of an 

American lady, adult 
elegance is your cue. 

Hair must say goodbye 
to many of its youthful 

r- 

that drops Ijke a shawl from the 
head must jjo; so also any shock 
of dégagé curls; or any confused 
frou-frou over the brow; or halo of 
cherubic curls; or flock of untended 
strays. 

U· "Molded" Coiffure 
Replacing any such casual effects 
is a coiffure that looks as though it 
had been poured into a persuasive 
mold. Moreover, it must keep those 
impressions as the week wears on. The 
best way to achieve that soigné effect 
is to mould your hair close to your 
head, styling it simply and allowing 
nothing to interfere with regular trips 
to the shampoo-basin. 

Mrs. de Wardener has her hair done 
regularly once a week and goes back 
to her hairdresser in-between times to 

have it reset. Her hair-do, if you 

analyzed it for coiffure-interest, would 
be nothing to write home about — it's 
very simple. She fits it almost turban- 
close to her head, brushes it up 
sleekly from the temples, coaxes it to 

swirl up from her brow, and wears it 
in a neck-hugging roll, curved like a 

horseshoe, in the back. She says a 

simple, cleanly-outlined, brow-reveal- 
ing frame of hair is more chic and 
infinitely easier on the face than a con- 

fusion of effects. 
As for tidiness, which she is so fussy 

about, she swears by a hair-net to 

cradle the roll in the back and to dis- 

cipline willful strays. 
For make-up, Mrs. de Wardener 

says, turn right about face toward the 

natural. You've had your fling with 
eccentric shades, so you can retire 
these. Much more elegant are com- 

plexion-keyed powder-foundation and 
powders, rouges and lipsticks that 
blend undetectably with your natural 
creamy or pink skin tones. 

Subtlety is your cue for putting on 

make-up, which for daytime wear 

must always pass the acid test of a 

merciless North light. For her final 
inspection, Mrs. de Wardener takes 
her hand-mirror out on her terrace to 
obtain an all-exposure close-up of the 
job she has achieved in front of her 
dressing table. 

In order to pass that make-up test, 
she says, she usually has to err on the 
under-statement side. Otherwise, her 
foundation looks a trifle too pasty; or 

her powder a trifle too weighty; or 

rouge looks too stand-offish or lip- 
stick-coats look too layered. 

Lipstick rates all the devotion you 
care to give it — a good, clean job 
of application, and touch-ups as often 
as you chew off color, she says. 

That color, of course, should extend 
over the pale rim of your lips, but not 

beyond the mouth's natural bound- 
aries. The best applicator for spreading 
lipstick smoothly, for evening up 

color, and for softening outlines is 
your own deft little finger. 

If you use mascara, use it as a finish 
for dusty lashes and brows — not for 
any femme-fatale effects. If you use 

eye-shadow, bend over backward to 

keep it subtle, and use it to accent 

your eyes, not your lids. 
Now, let's take a look 
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where the all-important 
and often abused girdle 
comes in. It is abused — 

and so is your figure — 

says Mrs. de Wardener, 
if you try to squeeze 
into an under-sized foun- 
dation, a mistake of 
which many women are 

guilty, and which gives 
them a figure 90 rigid 
to the sight and touch 
that it could pass for a 

statue. 

Try a Larger On· 
It is far better, she 
says, to settle for a foun- 
dation that is an inch 
too large. If it is an all- 
enveloping corselette, or 

a combination of long 
girdle and coreet-cover 

type of bra, your foun- 
dation will both fit and 
at the same time im- 
prove your outlines. It 
will support your mus- 

cles, help your posture, 
knit flesh into smooth, 
compact curves, and 
give you more easy-going 
grace and a decidedly 
slimmer silhouette. 
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squeeze a figure into fledgling propor- 
tions, says Mrs. de Wardener, is trying 
to hoist a mature bosom to a more 

youthful elevation. 
As for clothes, the simpler and more 

classic you have them, the better 
you cast yourself in your fascinating 
new role. Just how extreme in style 
they should be, says Mrs. de Wardener, 
depends upon how youthful your 
waistline is. Where a waistline is no 

longer of hand-spanning size, the 
figure looks better-dressed in the more 

conservative type of clothes. But, for 
that matter, any figure is dressed for 
the utmost in elegance when the cos- 

tume chosen is one of simple up-and- 
down lines, with a good neckline, a 

gracefully flaring skirt, and a fault- 
lessly-straight hem of a modish 
length. 

CM Blaktmot, 

Mrs. de Wardener prefers the role of American Lady 
GIVE BABY Ρ Provides gentle exercise. 

^■Lessens baby care. Fine 
j^Balso as auto seat. At 
^Hstores everywhere. 
M Wr\U for Circular 

BNt<iM*l PrrfwtiM C·. 
M4MS St. Ill·, Oitwt, Mick. 

The story of 

OPM's 
William L. Bat* 

told by 
RAY TUCKER 

Next Week 

ΜΛΚ& HAHtVUl!· 
Be Modern ! Rid Your Nair of Dull 
Soap Film! Use Halo Shampoo! 

YOU can see for yourself that old- 
style "soapy" shampoos leave a 

dulling film on your hair ... a film that 
makes it unattractive, hard to manage! 

That's why modern women aresiHtch- 
ing to Halo Shampoo by the thousands ! 

Halo contains no soap, so Halo leaves 
no film! Halo depends on an entirely 
new-type ingredient for its remarkable 
cleansing action leaves your hair 
soft, shining with lovely, natural luster 

reveals all its true color and beauty! 
Halo actually washes your hair so 

clean, you won't need a lemon or vine- 
gar after-rinse! And even in hardest 
water Halo makes a rich, fragrant lather ! 

Get Halo Shampoo in generous 10c 
or larger sizes, today! Let 
Halo return your hair to 
its pure, natural luster. 

A Product of 

Co/ga te-Pa 1 met live Pee t Co. 

HALOshampoo 
A product of Colgate Palmolive Peet Company 

Skvmund 
"You were saying ... ?" 

SA VE C/S LATER/ WE'VE 
FOUMV M y Λ/εW PCWPlS l/PS' 

STAY OA/ lOA/GBRf 
" 

When you get marooned in mountainous cre- 

vasses or desert islands, be sure you're wearing 
Pond's new "Lips"! Remember Pond's "Lips" 
stay on longer! "> elegant "Sragline" shades. And 
Pond's "Lips" are a stupendous buy big. good, 
impressive lipsticks tor t')c. l()c -plus tax. Get 
yours today just in case ... ! 
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MILADY Feathertouch 
Ensemble, $8.50. 
LADY SHEAFFER 

jQifaiimm Feathertouch 
Ensemble, $12.25. 
Others, $3.95 up. 

VIGILANT N 

giutim* 
Feathertouch 

Ensemble (Military 
Clip), $12.75. Other 

Ensembles (Military 
Clip), $6, $9, $14 

ν 
$10 with 

jCi^Umte pen 

$5 with pen 

$12.50 with JtilUim* 
pen. Only a limited number 
of sets available in this 

special gift box. 

:<y 

HOW TO SAY IT NOW 
FOR ALWAYS 

So—you want to give a gift that expresses your | 
enduring sentiments in no uncertain terms? And— ; 

you find that your check-book can't match your 
ideas of sables or antiques or whatever else might be 
appropriate? Be at ease! Let Sheaffer's * 

speak for you. It is ONE gift that puts you into any- 
body's hand and mind for good; it is ONE gift guar- 
anteed for the life of its owner. And it fits into any 
gift budget... Let Sheaffer's Jlifptime. Feathertouch 
say it now and for always for you! W. A. Sheaffer 
Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa, New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco. 
•All pens are unconditionally guaranteed (or the life of the owner except 
against lo»« and willful damage — when serviced, if complete pen Is returned, subject 

only to insurance, postage, handling charge— 35c. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C 

Three Straight 
For fhe Middies 

Capt Bob Froude of the Naval Academy football team rings up another 
victory over Army on the Chinese bell, old campus symbol of triumph He 
holds the lost ball used in the game. 

The day was mild but James Roose- 
velt, son of the President, came ore- 

pared for a change in the weather— 
with an ample coffee percolator. 

tNavy was getting the worst of it until the third 
quarter Finding themselves, the Middies drove to ttieir 
first touchdown in this play, Phil Hurt plunging over 
from the 1-yard line. They scored again in the fourth 
to win, 14- 6 

At Jeast two were for Navy Attendinq the game with Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox and Rear Admiral 
Russell Willson, superintendent of the Naval Academy, British Ambassador Lord Halifax left had to observe ο 

diplomatic neutrality. 

m * λ*"· ^ 

Air view of Philo- I 
delphio's Municipal 
Stadium just before the 
kickoff. Among the 
98,000 capacity crowd 
was a huge outpouring 
of officialdom and fans 
from Washington. 

É xsm 
Secretory of War ond Mrs. Henry L. Stimson had the weather, the spectacle and the sportsmanship to en|oy 

if not on Army victory. With them is the Secretary's niece, Miss Fronces Doggott of New Haven, Conn. 

Λ 

Henry Α. Wollace, the Nation's ath- 
letic Vice President, probably got more 
out of the game than most of the spec- 
tators. With him is Mrs. Wallace. 

A P. and Wide World Photos. 

Fortune changed sides with Mrs. Roosevelt. After 
the Army's big first half, she is shown being escorted 
from that side to the Navy side by Maj. Gen. Robert L 
Eichelberger (second from right), superintendent of the 
Military Academy. The tide soon changed to Navy. —^ 



Science Explores a New and Infinite World 
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f Bee's windpipe — magnified 
25,000 times Stripes indicate 
thick, rigid material, while a def- 
inite pattern can be seen in the 
intervals. 

The microscope uses electron! 
for light, magnetic fields foi 
lenses. Dr Zworykin (standing) 
and Dr. James Hillier are showr 
at the instrument, which cost! 
obout $10,000. I 

^BOUT α year ago, scientists 
arrived on the shores of an 

unseen world Dr V Κ Zworykin, 
associate director of R C A's 
research laboratory at Camden, 
Ν J and associates, perfected 
the electron microscope Man 
no longer was limited to light 
microscopy; he could see into the 
world of bacteria, cells and crys- 
tals magnified up to 100,000 times 
—far beyond the power of the 

strongest optical lens The lim- 
it is not yet known. In the past 
year the microscope's powers were 

tested in many fields—biology, 
metallurgy, chemistry, etc. There 
have been many discoveries. 
These pictures give a peek into 
this new marvel of science. 

-. \···\λ;·;..·. ;&t ■ ?m 

Compare typhoid bacteria (circle1 enlarged 1,116 times, with the single typhoid cells above, 
magnified 34,000 times by electron microscope Note how arms 1 flagellae1, which may propel 
organism, came into view This gives an idea of the new horizons of microscopy. 

On wing of housefly are "hairs" such as these. If the fly were 

proportionate in size, it would be nearly 300 feet long. Limits of 
magnified field (8,000 times) appear as dark edges. 

Mosquito's eggshell magnified 25,000 times. This neot pat- 
tern, in the outer shell of a mosquito egg, is composed of material 

exuded by nearby cells. Photos by A. P. Feature Service. 

Armaments ore studied. This specimen was reproduced from the 
surface pattern of polished steel enlarged 20,000 times. Ridges indicate 
character of metal, which appeared highly polished. * 

\ ν 

Τ Β bacilli magnified 32,500 times. Thick walls, granules 'dark splotches inside cells) 
be the reason why tubercule bacilli are tough. 

Τ 

may 

This organism (diatom) lives in salt water. 

View here is through holes in its "skin." Its 
innards have a polka dot pattern. 

# JtSf! — 

Fossil of diatom found in seabed ooze. Cell's 
pattern is easily identified. Scratches are earth. 
Both are magnified 16,000 times 

Strange forms arise when 
zinc is burned in oxygen. The 

j' weird, tetrahedral figures come 

into view when microscope ex- 

tends its powers to 100,000 
times. 



Bonnie Helen 
Β 11 ζ a r d kilts 
and all. swings a 

mean club as 

Southern Cali- 
fornia's "Golf 
Girl" who'll pre- 
side over the an- 

Ster nual Los Angeles 
510,000 open 

All alone from War- 
saw. But 4-year-old 
Hanna Pilarska and 
her pet had each other 
for company on their 
refugee voyage en 

route to Montreal. 

Beauteous "Sun Goddess" of Southern California's All-Winter Sun Festi- 
val is Barbara Britton of Long Beach She'll preside over the winter season's 
festival of events. 

Another California maid in the seasonal spotlight is Gloria Crocker, 18- 
year-old saddle-wise Westerner who is reigning as queen of the rodeo featur- 
ing the Great Western Livestock Show at Los Angeles. 

Billie Elliott came up >.ith his big brother from their Reynolds 
• III. ι home to take in C icago's International Livestock Show. 
Brother aims to win the jur or grand championship with his Steer 
Tornado. Billie lends a hanc at grooming the prize bit of beef. 

Wiae Woila Photos 

WASHINGTON'S 

LARGEST SOURCE 

OF TRUE MODERN 

Look to the leoder in Mod- 
ern for Amenco's most ad- 
vanced modern design! 
Nothing bizorre or fad- 
dish, but the fine simple 
things that appeal to 
American taste and 
will last! Eipert decoration 
advice without obliga- 
tion. 

Shown: 3 sectional sofa, 
by Hey wood Wakefield, 
other sofas start as low 
as SS.SO for three pieces. 

819 SVVENTH ST. N.W. 

Chairs You Will Cherish 
Faithful recreations of long-ago favorites. Beau- 

tifully made by master craftsmen, and priced 
low in accordance with Colony House policy. 

CYNTHIA WARD 
CHAIR. A lovely 
ladies' channel back 

of unusual grace. 
Exquisitely propor- 
tioned All mahog- 
any exposed wood. 
Choice of many 
small Colonial tap- 
estries. 

$39.50 

FRANCES WRIGHT 
CHAIR. A lovely au- 

thentic reproduction 
that is one of our best 
sellers. Form-fitting 
back makes it most 
comfortable. Solid ma- 

hogany exposed wood. 

SARAH HAW- 
THORNE CHAIR. 
A lovely 18th Cen- 

tury creation with 
exquisitely comfort- 
able channel back. 
Slightly Victorian 
influence. Choice of 
tapestry coverings. 

$49.50 

$39.50 

h 

"Buy Today What You Will Be Proud of Tomorrow" 

4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Free Parking in Rear—Open Evenings 'til 9 

And Here ore some California clog queens in action Mothers 
and grandmothers are numerous in this Los Angeles dog-dancing 
festival sponsored by the city's playground department It's an 

annual event, but defense fitness swelled the ranks this year. 

★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Beauty Problems 
solved at Dillon 
Physicians indorse 
their method of re- 

moval of facia 
hair. Consult 

i r#·- 
>· feJ'A 

tifCTRoirsis 

H. DILLON, INC. 
MMfi Conn Ave NAtional 871»1-87!>Λ 

COLONIAL 
BRASS DOOR KNOCKERS! 

No Miniature 
knocker ioi your in«ide 
room* t Engraved 
with River. na ut· on.y 
in BLOCK Lb ΓI KRS 

* I lu» 

gracefully engraved 

No ·> Solid brass 
knocker icng name 
ln mi il tiuiliûh *-'·'» 

Prices Include Lngravinc and Postage! 
Prompt Shipment Guaranteed 

V\ rile for Catalog W-l 

ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
69 Fifth A\enue New Yon City 

DECEMBER 

frf „ if Decause of Christmas, the 

payment of your December income tax installment, and 
the expenses of going home for the holidays ... to 

say nothing of your usual monthly bills you may 
find December a tough month financially. 
If you do, may we remind you that the Morris Plan 
Bank is always glad to make personal loans to those 
who can use them in worthwhile ways. 

MILLIONS LOAM:» EVERY ΥΕΛΙΙ 

In fact, every year the Morris Plan Bank lends millions 
of dollars to men and women in the Federal and 
District governments, the professions, stores, offices, 
and in other private employment 
This banking service is available to you too, and we 

hope you will use it whenever it can be helpful to you 
in solving your financial problems. 

[Personal loans, secured and unsecured, may be 1 
made from $60 to $10,000 and promptly, too! J 

MORRIS PLAN BANK 
The Bank for the Individual .. Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th&GSts.,N.W. Executive 4400 

Member Federal Drpoiii Inmronci Corporation 

* CHECKING * SAVINGS * SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES * AUTOMOBILE FINANCING * LOANS * 



Music for Marching Men 
il il 

One of the numerous jobs of the Army's Philadelphia Quar- 
termaster Depot is the repair of all musical instruments for the 
military forces. These horns are in the shop for various ailments, 
including dents this workman is removing with a rawhide mallet. 

<Vs χ» 
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It takes a lot of drum sticks for that order of 1,400 drums. 
That's because an enthusiastic Army drummer often will break 
up a pair of sticks in a day or so. But there're enough here to 
beat time for a lot of marching feet. 

fl 

This "sax"' will be sweeter than ever when Marcel Chedebillc, 
expert repairman, gets through tinkering with it in the repair 
shop of the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot. Wide World Photos. 

I 

QRUMS, horns, every instrument that makes music for the 
Nation's growing Army and Navy, are being manufac- 

tured and repaired in record number these days. War and 
weapons have been revolutionized, but martial music still 
holds the important place in the life and fighting heart of 
the soldier that it always has New musical instruments 
are flowing into the service just as are guns, and those 
damaged by hard use are being constantly repaired just as 

are guns 
In the picture above you see a big base drum in the 

making for the Army at a drum manufacturing plant in 
Chicago The workman is placing braces on the drum 
shells to hold the glued wooden hoop braces in place 

Ά* Λ* 

This girl in the Chicogo drum factory is working on on order for 1,400 drums 
placed by the Army with that plant alone. In this operation she is stretching and 
tucking the wet calfskin on the hoop. 

1 

Chippendale 

Candlelight 

New L α d y's 
Pink Gold Bul- 
ονα — 1 7 jew- 
els ___ 42.50 

ψ 

Unusual Lady's 
Amethyst Ring 
—yellow gold 
band __ 36.50 

Plus Federal Tax 

The Beautified / 

SHAH & SHAH 
I Jewelers & Silversmiths 

921 F St. N.W. 
A Jewelry Name Known to Washington for Over a Quarter Century 

Open Every Night 1 ill Christmas 

Solid yellow 
Gold Locket 
and Chain, 

11.50 

Open a Charge Account 



Life Begins Anew for Spanish Refugees 
ι win 'V 

Colonists build their own homes, witb the help of neighbors. 
Here's α typical one in which lives the Cono family. 

F> 

ρ 
To 

store come women 

ond children of the 
pioneer families to 
receive the doily 
food allotments. 

^IFE has brightened a great deal for the first of 5,000 Spanish refugee families to 
accept the hospitality of Ecuador under a contract permitting that number to seek 

asylum there from the wreckage of the Spanish civil war. On a 740-acre tract, in the 
high country 35 miles from Quito, capital of Ecuador, the first families to arrive are 

slowly but surely building a future for themselves It will never be ο rich future, but 
it promises to be a happy and contented one. The colony hos been named Simon 
Bolivar after the great South American liberator. Among other privileges the 
colonists enjoy is the right to become citizens of Ecuador. 

Nine-months-old Oscar Cono, 
held by his mother, is the young- 
est member of the colony. He hos 
thrived since coming to his new 

home from Spain. 

^OHS HEALTffg^ 
<ΤΤΤΤ7> 

One of the first 
things the colony built 
was shelter for a saw 
mill. Since the mill 
was yet to be set up, 
there was no finished 
lumber for this job. 
Small trees cut from 
the forest form the 
crude framework. 

I 

u 

Tents do for shelter 
until something better 
can be managed. And 
there's no particular 
hurry about that. The 
country is one of dense 
forest which has to be 
cleared as the colony 
grows. But the soil is 
rich for garden crops 
and to support live- 
stock. 

Architecturally this is the most ambitious building the colony has put up. It was first used 
as temporary quorters for new arrivals, but it's now reserved exclusively for bachelors, of whom 
the number is dwindling. wide world Phou*. 

GIFTS 
of tntitiy fantaus 

WATCHES 
An almost endless selection, embracing every possible 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS watch name end including oil 
of the new and up-to-the-minute models We illustrate 
lust a tew of the hundreds which male up A KAHN INC. 
fine stocks The Jewelry Gift Store for all the people 

is famous for WATCHES. 

$99 
1—HAMILTON, 19 jewels, 14-K solid 

natural gold case 

2—HAMILTON, 14 DIAMONDS, C1™-· 
17 jewels, 14-K white gold 

3 GRUEN, 17 jewels, natural yel- 
low gold filled non-corrosive back 

4—GRUEN, 15 lewe's, yellow gold 
filled, non-corrosive back 

5 WALTHAM, 1 8 lewels, sweep 
second hand, natural gold filled 

β WALTHAM, 9 lewels, naturol 
yellow rolled gold, metal back 

7—LONGINES, 17 iewels, natural 
vellow gold filled 

3—HARVEL, guaranteed movement, 
natural rolled gold, metal back 

9 BULOVA, 15 iewels, rolled 
gold plate, steel back 

1 0 HAMILTON, 17 iewels, M-K 
solid gold 

1 1 HAMILTON, 17 iewels, yellow 
gold filled or coral gold filled 

1 2—DE LUXE 1 7-JEWEL ELGIN, yel- 
low or pink gold filled $42.50 

13- lewels, new rose 
$55 

-LORD ELGIN, 
gold filled case 

14—ELGIN 15 iewels, rolled yel- 097 »Λ 
low or pink geld case, metal back 

15—HARVEL, 17 iewels,, natural 
rolled gold, non-corrosive back 

15 HAMILTON, 17 iewels, natural 
gold filled 

17—HAMILTON, 17 iewels, natural η jq vn 

or the new coral gold filled case β**™·®" 

18 HAMILTON, 17 iewels, natural oqov 
platinum, set with brilliant diamonds 

Federal Tax Included in All Prices 

$44 



The Big Chief Goes to Town 

Red Cloud Woman soon 

caught onto the tricks of 
their swanky car Even 
down to the cigarette lighter. 

|T WAS the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Chief Spot- 

ted Eagle, sachem of Al- 
berta's Stony tribe, and his 
wife, Red Cloud Woman. 
The occasion called for some 

proper celebration This, 
they decided, would be a trip 
into the city of Banff to 

spend the day, and spend it 

royally It was quite a 

change from their quiet 
tepee life at Morley in the 
Canadian Rockies Here are 

some picture highlights of 
the day. 

Fer the trip into town the chief and his wife hired a swanky car. It drove right up 
to the tepee door for them. 

First place the chief went in Banff was a barber shop. The barber's only kidding—he didn't lose 
those black braids. Just got his bangs straightened and tamed down a bit. 

'VJ 
Red Cloud Womon had her heart set on something for her feet that weren't moccasins, 

thing in the shoe store by now, and those white ones she's admiring seem to be the answer. 

Big Bird Woman—wonders if she's going to get a pair. 

She hos looked at every- 
Eight-year-old dogghter— 

A shampoo while the chief got 
a hair cut. Red Cloud Woman 
looks pleased and charmed by 
the manicurist as she sits under 
the hair dryer. 

After Gelling Prim 
EI.SEWKEBC TIT- 

HAUSLER'S 
SOCIETY 

ENGRAVERS 

IvjO Engraved Wedding 
Announcements, $10 50 

720 17th N.W. Di 2057 

SUPPLIES 
ÎFullrr λ ît'Alhrrt. ïur. 

|815 10th Street N.W NA 4712 
WcuKmgton s Oldejf Compleft PKotogropKic S'o»e 

No fire water with the wife along. Just a qood old family soda—it wos strawberry flavor—to top off the round of big doings. 
Big Bird Woman (centerι is camera shy here. —A p· Photos. 

Make her the happiest girl 
in the world, with this 

STUNNING BRIDAL 
RING COMBINATION 

ΊΟΟ for both9 

The one ( hri*lm»s lift that will rivf a 
lifetime of pleasure. The solitaire en- 

gagement rin* is beautifully set with a 

large perfect center diamond the 
weddinc band i« classically styled. 

Other ft nihil Sets from $50 to $1500 

ERNEST BURK, «·. 

Use Our Budget Plan fno 
carrying charges.t 

Complete Stock of Na- 
tionally Famous Watches» 
Bulova Hamilton. Elfin. 
Loncine. 

•Plus iu°* Federal tax. 

JIU IlfRS 

614 13th St. N.W. 

Il EAR I TOI CH OF 

old limn 
m ru THESE 

L1PEL PIVS 

A 

S1V7 
"KNOCK 
AT MY HEART" 
C123 ic 134—True, (race- 2" 
(ul coDies of old Colonial Door 
Knockers (I.GA. Tax included, 
s 145—Ftlthfullf reproduced (rem 
a Quaint Federal Mirror. Si.OS Tax included. 
AVAILABLE IN MIGHT GOLD OB AN- TIQUE S1LVEB F1MBHES. 
NAM! ENORAVTD IN BLOCK LETTEBS 

or Olù £nglist) initial8. 
Prompt Shipment Guaranteed 

Price* Incltde PoiUn and Eoirarlar Write tor Catalog W-t 
ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

β» Fifth Are.. Ne· York. Ν. V. 

Don't take chances on icy 
streets ahead. Recent D. C. 

traffic refutations impose a fine of 
930.00 on cars judged unsafe for 
drmni—and what is more unsafe 
than slick, worn tires. We're main- 

taining this special price on the Goodrich 
Commander until priority demands neces- 
sitate a change— 

Re-Tire Now While You Can Buy how! 

GOODRICH 
COMMMOER U95 
>:Q0xl6 w 

THt vv\W f·. \\> ■* 6■ 
k/oV.G Τ Thf Goodrich Commandrr is ruaranlrrd 

ΙΟ" not 'or milts, not for months, but for life. Tet^i] 
BATTERIES—RADIOS—HEATERS 

[Washington Rubber Company, Inc. 
14th and Belmont îtj. N.W. HObort 550θ| 

« 

Half-Couch Casket, Beautiful'y Lined and Fitted. 

COMPLETE FUNERAL 
WITH 60 OR MORE 

SERVICES 

$165 

Beautiful Burial Sit·, 
including opening and 
dosing—at a new low 
prie* 

$34 

IN CASE OF DEATH, CALL CHAM- 

BERS ... 
the largest undertaker in 

Washington, 
whose reliability and value- 

giving have been proven by the foct that 

he conducts more funerols in one month 

than the average undertaker does in a 

year. 
Trust CHAMBERS with your prob- 

lem as SO mony hove already done to their 

complete satisfaction. 

3 1st 6 Μ Ν W 

Mich 0123 
517 11th S Ε 

ATI 6700 



WASHINGTON, D. C. 
December 7, 1e-41 Pic GRAVURE SECTION 

IN TWO PARTS — PART 2 
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launching, the great battleship 

■ 
ιηαιαηα snaes aown rne ways 
into the James Rfver at New- 

port News, Va. In this picture 
α momenr oerore ine muncning 
from a crane high above the 
un τ Λ umi nef λ fnrroinl imrtroc. 

sion of the immensity of that 
35,000 tons of fighting steel. 
She was the heaviest ship ever R 
to slide down the ways ot a 

United States shipyard. Secre- 
tary of .the Navy Frank Knox "J 

■ 
declared at tr.e launching that mm 

the great battleship "symbol- BBB 
izes this Nation's will to sur- ^Êm9 
vive in α world at war. 
Inrlmnn wnc rhric fo no A Ku 

The 
KA re W'i 

__ -, ■■ 

ψ ψ 
Margaret Schricker Robbins, + Λί 
daughter of Gov. Schricker of S 



Λ WTIOVS SOXGS 
Itv \\. E. Hill 

' mi 
The male songster in the bath 
goes all out for torch songs I 

with I guess I'll have tc 
dream the rest the nation * 
popular choice at the mo- 

ment 

/ 
Κ 

Girl college fresh- 
men just ADORE 
something whimsi- 
cal like "The reluc- 
tant dragon Espe- 
cially the girls who 

are majoring in 
biology. 

!>oy.s in the draft are popu- 
lar with every· one but the 

boys Patriotic girls love to 

Jcheer them up by singing 
iollars a day once a month 

Ma I miss your apple pie 
as an encore 

1 

's the deeply sen- 

timental girl who knows^ 
that love is all. and goes all'— 
soft and teary over some- 

thing like Even though 
.it's snowing Violets are 

growing Why do I see 

rainbows. When you're in y 
my arms'" 

Beloved college -^ongs that bring 
back the past are A; with alumnae 
The^e members of the class of Stolt* 
02 are feeling young again with 
Dear Stoltz. our Alma Mater dear. 

-Thy daughters ever true We'll be to 

thee forever Our colors gray and 
blue 

_^r 
■ 

\ ί 
*'*■*· Ik 

tti 
^ 

I 

^s) I 
T:-e-i usinessman atter ê 
: ι:day worrying about % 
priorities drinking tn ? 

ιΊίο program of cowboy ® 
ο a'.', about Rolling % 

my la*·* cigaret" and ρ 
Purple sage at sun- § 

down.' 

1 f 1 

Boy named Jim with minus 
sex apjtcal Can't hear the 
song about Jim." who never 

cheers some girl's lonely 
hours, or brings her pretty 
flowers, too often It seems 

to do something for his in- 
feriority. 

Here's α new "rodeo" stunt to 
omuse the sun ond pool bathers 
at Palm Springs, Calif Frank 
Bogart demonstrates that it isn't 
easy to ride the "mount," a stuffed 
horse, when the ropes on which 
it swings are |erked about without 
consideration for the rider. Frank 
at the moment is taking a dive. 

Λ P. ami Wide World Photos. 

II Κ Ν % «ni r hahv -iiiÎTrr- front 

Irrlhini· |»ain«.jiM πι h a fru Hrn|i* 
ni Dr. Haml » IVrlhiiij: l.olion mi 

llir -fin·. Irmlrr. litlle un 111 s ami 
t i « | κι η y% ill In-rrIir\<·<Ι |intmpll>. 

Mr. Ilaml'» Irrlhini: Lotion i- 

I II«* |»r<'s« ri|ilioii of a fanion* l»al»v 

-jM-riali·»! ami lia* Imtii ιιμί ι ι» 

mother* for mrr lill\ vcjr*. Our 

liolllr i- ll ~ 11 il 11> i'iiiiii|[li for our 

l>ali\ furl lie ·ίι I ire Irrlliiny period. 
Just rub it on the gums 

DR. HAND'S 
TEETHING LOTION 
Buy it from your druggiit today 

i τ 

same expert care used when 

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLO 
At the first sign of a chest cold the 
Quintuplets' throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterole — a product 
made especially to promptly relieve 
tie DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
b onchial and croupy coughs. 

Musterole gives such wonderful re- 
sults because it's MORE than an ordi- 
nary "salve." It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 

the Quints you may be sure you're us- 

ing just about the BEST product made! 
IN t STRENGTHS: Children's Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
a stronger product. All drugstores. 

ι 

Ah#·* |rr»oif 

cc 'c imLdg» 

Any smudge does put your teeth be 
hmd a" ugly cloud So don t delay 
Bfyten up with IODENT Tooth Paste 

or Powder IODENT is made by a 

Dentist guaranteed safe Minty Re 

freshing Twee a day use JODENT 
No 2 for hard to bryten teeth 

Sparkie up be fair to yourself 
put your best smile forward 

R£> 

IN GORGEOUS PACKAGES 
THAT WILL DELIGHT HER 

The Candies are home made as ynu 
would make them — unusual — rich 

in character — unbelievably good. 
The packages are seasonable, ex- 

clusive designs—the most beautiful 
that leading artists can paint. 

First Choice when you're gtttng 
a Gijt 

At the leading department or 

food store everywhere. 

ι 
I If Helen Harrison Candies are not on sale I 

conveniently, our kitchens will ship you 

3 lb. box postpaid on receipt of $1 80. 

il; 
T'A 

ψ 
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Flatter 
her good taste 

"and be confident 
that your intimate 

foundation-gift will be 
greeted with a wide smile of 

genuine appreciation. Select a 

brassiere, girdle or *"Once-Over" 
(one-piece foundation) with 

Maiden Form's quality-insuring 
label. For the holiday season, 

Maiden Form features garments 
in the lovely, luxurious laces, 

satins and Nylon-Marquisette 
which add so much glamour 

to any woman's wardrobe' 
★ 

To guide your foundation gift-buying, 
send for free Style Booklet CA Maiden 
Form Brassiere Co.. Inc New York. 

rx>v 

"Baby" has become a 
member of the family since 

he vas found, a motherless 
fawn, by Mrs William Wad 
kins in a pasture near her 
Auburn Wash home 
When he wants to come in 

the house above he does 
everything but ring the door 
bell At mealtime left 
"Babv" will sample anvthmg 
within reoch on the toble 
He and Bcbby Wadkms, 4, 
are great pals 

The Mystery of the 
Hidden Glasses... 

THEN 
PEGGY WET 

Virg>»% j)a>e 

jt* ^ V; V 

s,\ 
A/ 

— and for still more taste 

thrills try the many other 

popular Garrett American Wines 
VT^s. ami it's a mighty big famih ! There's a 

·*■ (anions Garrett American Win»· forevcM use 

and cvtrv |><>ckc11><><>k ... a Ioiir list of them 
"made the Garrett wa>" for huit flavor, more 

tempting bouquet. 
SPECIAL TIP TO HOSTS: keep Virginia Dare 

( Red or\\ lute)on hand for the mun\ kinds of get- 
togethers where this single "even use" unie is 

easiest to serve the one wine rvfryvm likes. 

Famous Garrett Απκγκ an Wines: Virginia Dart· (Rt«l or 

While).. Blai kl»err> ...Sjuteriies. Mailt Sjuitrne·» Klime 

.. Bur|ζΐιti(iy ... ( laret. Port*. Sherry*... \1iim au 1*. 

Toka>*... Paul (.arret! American ( hampaKne. Sparkling 
BurguncK and Pale I)r> Sherr>*. * Alcohol 20"ί byXvlumt 

"Give me GARRETTS 
America's CallJbrWne 

Garret^ 

M 

r" : : 
C.ARRtrrikiO INC HrookUn SV 



Smart Styles Easily Made 
/V l/MM 

You're ready for bed—and ready for 
lounging, too—in f hi ■» conly wo'm 

sleeping suit You can en|oy the 
some relaxed luxury the mere wearing 
of it brings to ft mdom's Ellen Drew — 

with just a few yards of posy printed 
flannelette or e h al 11 s The body is 
eut loosely for perfect sleeping ose 
and special warm'h is provided by the 
bng legs ending in the soft foot es 
Pattern No H 3472 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20 and 4C 30 to 
40 bust Sue 14 requires 51 s yard- 
of 35 inch material. 

II Λ A I 

Hew much more fun those ςοΙο 
holiday offrrnoons and evenings 
will be if you have a goy dirndl 
frock like this—tight through ycur 
waistline, full and florin ς in the 
vkirt Pattern No 1490 is designed 
for sizes 12 14 16, 18 and 20 30 
to 38 bust Size 14 requires 4'«j 
yards of 35 inch material. 

This long torso top, in middy style, ond 
plcotcd skirt ccmbinotion m.jkes ο youthful 
freek os flattering as it is smort Mckc it either 
in plain and plaid contract or in monotone. 
Send tor Pattern No Η 3044 designed for sues 

11. 13 15, 17 and 19 29 to 37 bust Size 13 
requires 4's yards of 35 inch material for 
skirt, collar and cuffs, 134 yards for middy top. 

Address : 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON STAR 

Inr'-.srd 25 crnt? hi coins for 

Pat:»1:!. No Si^» 

Namr .. 

Addn x·- 

U'rap coins securely in paprr > 

ί 

Work-saving idea for 

REAL COFFEE LOVERS 
"Turn likes good coffee. 
Ami I please him with 
Sisctit' ! Says he's never 
tasted such rich, satisfy- 
in<; flavor. ( It is wonder- 
ful!) And it's made so 

<!nickl;i—lijfht in the cup. 
N'u coffee pot to fuss with. 
Just rn/is to rinse. You'll 
!<>rt Nescafe and your 
man will love ι/οιι for it. 
Try it." 
ABOUT A CUP in the new 

large economy-size can. 

And n<> uiixte! 

J IN EACH CUP Ν» * 

TEASPOONFUL OF NESCAFE 
ADD HOT WATER 

^ IT S READY! 

A superb cup pf 
rial coffee |ood 
nets All the flavor 
— ill the "lift"— 
without the work 

At Your Grocer* 
A Nestlé Product 

NESCAFE 
PRONOUNCED NES CAFAY 

A COFFEE EXTRACT COMBINED AND 
POWDERED WITH ADDED DEXTRINS, 
MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE added 
to seal in all the flavor — all the 
"lift — of really food coffee 

IMP 

When the lodies go "western," vcriety of style is the order of the doy. In this quartet, rounded up on a California 
dude ranch, are, left to right: Sybil Chism, radio actress, weoring brown corduroy cowgirl suit; Irene Rich of screen and 
radio, preferring dungarees and plaid shirt; Kathleen Wilson of the radio in gabardine slacks and silk shirt, and Mer- 
cedes McCambridge in a cowgirl suit with plenty of fringe. Wide world. 

# Here's α way Ιο make your family happy 
.. and it's very little work for you! Prepare 

Butterscotch Flavor KRE-MEL Dessert accord- 
ing to directions on the package. Cool; then 
fold in 1 cup of cream, whipped. Line indi- 
vidual molds with Lady Fingers or cake; then 

Mine pour in the smooth Butterscotch Flavor filling... 
_ 

Chill in ice box ... Every morsel a thrill! Ask your 

Vf) grocer for the new, improved KRE-MEL Dessert. 
It's the selected dessert of the Dionne Quints! 

KRE- 
' 

means 
creamu- 
smooth 

£3» / 

PEPPERMINT-CHOCOLATE 
LEMON PIE FILLING 

ALL GROCERS SELL KRE-MEL 

CHOCOLATE 
VANILLA 

Kre-mel Dessert is rich in Dextrose 

The Gift that lasts a LIFETIME 
No question about it ... a 

Bolls Razor is the ideal 

gift. This sturdy, British- 
made safety razor is bring- 
ing lasting shaving pleasure 
to millions of men. Its 

ONE BLADE is made of 

genuine, hand-forged, 
hollow ground Sheffield 

steel. And it holds its edge 
permanently, 
thanks to the 
semi-automatic 

strop and hone 

contained right 
in the case. 

Rolls increases 

your "face value" tremen- 

dously and is kind to your 

pocketbook for it ends 
blade buying forever! 

When the appropriate 
date arrives, give some 

lucky fellow a Rolls Razor 

and win his lasting grati- 
tude. Of course, you could 

buy it for yourself. 
Ask your dealer for 
a demonstration 
today or write for 
free descriptive 
folder N il. 

Price $12.SO 
Hefillable Shaving 
Howl, i η r 1 u il i η μ 

sua j) %1. 
ROLLS RAZOR. INC. 

Salt Λ Strritt 
34f Madison Av«.,N.Y.C. 

WE CERTIFY 
that all material used in 
Holle Razors is of British 
origin and Mas purchased 
by the manufacturer, Rolls 
Razor, Ltd., London, Eng- 
land, prior to the passage 
of the Lease Lend Act, 
March 11,1941. This applies 
to all Rolls Razors and 
parts offered for sale in the 
United States. 

ROLLS RAZOR 

toil i>an uei 

Quick Relief From 
Tired Eyes 

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY 

IYES OVERWORKED ? Dr, they smart 
and burn5 Just put two drops f Murine 
in each eye Right away its s./x extra 

ingredients start to clear* se and 
soothe You get — 

QUICK RELIEF! Murine λ h ^ a a y 
irritât; jri Your eyes feel refreshed 
Murine ii alkaline — pure a:..i gent!" 
It helps thousands—start t .··!.iy t let :t 
heip να j, too 

trfflfJRIIVL 
J'viz EVes 
SOOTHES CLEANSES ■ REFRESHES 

Here's your one-word 
Christmas gift list . . . 

Waterman's 

$850 

DE LUXE 100 YEAR PENS 

FINEST GIFT EVER! 

(A) They've got everything' The 

beauty of tomorrow's styling in rich, 

jewel like transparent effects— plus 

the writing precision for which 

Waterman's is famous! A real "he- 

man" pen 
— guaranteed* for 100 

years! Pen only, $10. Set shown, $15. 

100 YEAR PENS 
FOR "HIM" OR "HER" 

(B) "His" is really masculine in 

style—"her's" is beautifully femi- 

nine. And both are guaranteed* for 

a full 100 years against all but loss 

or willful damage! Choice of grooved 
or smooth models—host of jewel- 
like colors. Gift set with matching 

pencil $12.25. Pen only, $1.50. 

★ Guaranteed for 100 years against all 

but loss or willful damage when re- 

turned to factory with 35t to cover cost 

* -^*ta4e. handling and insurance 

A BRAND NEW 
WATERMAN'S AT $5 

(C) Waterman'snew"515"— smart, 

streamlined — patterned after the 

famous 100 Year Pens above. With 

INKQUADUCT Feed, personalized 
14 Kt. Gold point, $5 never before 

bought so much value. Styles for 

men and women. Gift set with pencil 
$·. Pen alone, 55. 

HIGH STYLE AT LOW PRICE 
WATERMAN'S "352'' 

(D) Newest member of the Water- 

man's family — and a real Water- 

man's through and through! Styles 

for everyone — colora for everyone 

— beautifully set off by rich, gold- 

filled trim. The price? With pencil 
below, $5. Pen only, $3.50. 

WATERMAN'S PENCILS 
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS, TOO! 

(E) The pencil illustrated matches 

Waterman's "352" above—and costs 

you just $1.50. Other Waterman's 

pencils are available to match each 

pen at $5, $3.75, $1 and $1.25. 

THE WATERMAN'S "302" 

(G) Quality at rock-bottom price! 
Has features usually found only in 

more expensive pens—and you can 

tee it's a style leader I Chrome 

trimmed—for men or women. Pen, 

$2.95. With matching pencil, $4.20. 

OTHER WATERMAN'S GIFTS! 

Special sets for Doctors and Nurses 

in hospital-white. Also beautiful 
variety of Desk Sets for home, office. 

At Your Dealêr't 

ΠΙ $350 

$]50 

\/ 

(F) 

$8 

Watermans 
THE ONLY PEN WITH THE INKQUADUCT, 

ι r 
ν 



Perfume glamour gift-theme of the ages .. becomes even more exciting 

in these gay new Coty variations: sparkling ensembles of Coty luxuries, 

matched in scent, matched in color, and presented with Coty richness. 

Jeudi 
rJa& 

Ϋ 
Se»®" ,ood °'om,Ze' 
.-p^5 

395 Complete 
" 

Α ι r S c> υ η 

Make-Up; Perfume, Talc. 

09R A "big" gift — Toilet 

U Water, Dusting Powder. 

Π cm Stunning "Air-Spun" Van- 

»wParis" Toilet Water. 
ity ; 

pfln-Pans" Gift Chest Note atomizer, sachets! 

r 

I ·"* Ά\^> 
\ V 

L'Origan Set: Perfume 

and matching luxuries. 

îo'\\e* 
Air-Spu* 

wof1 

Povjcief· 
Face 

φ 

ÇB 
ch \.'Origan 

5βΓΐοί «οηΛ» 01 W' 
Q\"b' 

L'Ongo"-'^ Golde" 

pel(ume. $9.75 to $1. 
Powder, Perfume, Toilef Π On Water, in charming box. ψ 

09R Famous"Air-Spun"Make- 
U Up, beautifully cased. 

w>W'n9.!''e,, f0* 
\^0^e 

ψ 
,e< 0V3 

,cce ;SS° Λ©ν· 
ô® 

4 

π en Matched Make-Up Aids, 
Emeraude Toilet Water. Je*Ve/./v 



WASHINGTON. D. C., SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1941 

Edgar Rice Burroughs 

SECTION TWO COMIC WEEKLY 
MAGAZINE OF COMPLETE STORIES 

>« .·*· -τ: 

A BULL£Τ 
5TR/KFS 

SECTION ONE-YOUR FAVORITE 
STARS OF HUMOR 6- ADVENTURE 

ON HI5 iWlfT RACING CAMEL, NUfMLI JET OUT ACROSS 
1W DESECT WASTES TO INTERCEPT THE APE-MAN. 

/WHILE TMIAN PETOUPfD TD FOC UP PROVISIONS 
fOTHE IBEKSTHEN RESUMEE HIS JOURNEY P5DUHM. 

LUTE NEXT PW, OLD MEHAM 
&EGÂN Ό TOM&LE. 5HE JNIffED THE 
AlH, AND bLEATED UNHAPPILY. 

-SOON TAR7AN JAW "SHE 
aiiSE-A ΘΒΤ 
OOUDaiANDJWSPlHQ 
aenHaizoN- 

ASVW5 HIS CTO AT INTERVALS,THE APE-MAN lOOKED BE- 
HIND. THERE WAS NUJftALI, IN JWIFT PURSUIT.' 

NUMALI FIRED BUT TARZAN 
WAS "TOO P15TANT FOR ACCURATE AIM. 

THE BULLET WHISTLEP ΓΑΓΓ1ΗΕ APE-MAN. 

OLD MEHARA MLKEP IN THE FACE Of 
TUE JANDJTORMJHE WANTED ID UE 
POMCKTOTHE WINR ANP WAIT IT OUT 

ONLY BY DESPERATE lift® 
DIDTAHAN KEEP THE 
fMGHTFNEP J 
aaHJRE(3DIN6. ^ 

WHIRLING», 
mmvTMWW 

WlMP.FOLLEPNEHfa. 
mw, mm m 

cum 

01D ΙβΤΜ.ΕΡ DEARTH, 
JOvEAMING AND WHINING 

H PAIN ! 

-*■-.*-7-*, 
W££ft Ρ£ΆΤΉ/N7U£D£5^fi!T 
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«eï»1*® 
(CvpTrt(h< 1Μ1 fc* Th# Mimlnf P*«M. h» 

'WILD BILL" DONOVAN, as 
COMMANDER OF THE FAMOUS 
FIGHTING 69™;' IS LEADING HIS 

1 

\EN IN THE ST. MIHIEL OFFENSIVE. 

irnC OVJ IN L-ΆΛ \ J I ΛΛί\ 

G£T A MOi/f OA// 
WHAT DO YOU TH/NK 
TM'S /S. A WAKE? 

/, IV41 

W£V£ 
ICOT TH£M. / 

,ΚΑΜΑΒΑΟ/ 
v~ 

w w/- u \S'Tf rwrcmfw. 

Λ/Ο S/SS/£S /A/ 
TH/S P£G/MEA/T. 

MON COLONEL, FRANCE AWARDS 
νου cro/x DE guerre 

AND A/lEAieERSH/R /Ν 

ΤΗΕ 1Ε G/Ο Ν OF HONOR. 

HE RETURNED 
OF THE MOST 
IN THE A.E.F 

HOME AT THE HEAD 
FAMOUS REGIMENT 

m 

WHY ΟΟΝΎ 
νου ΕΛ/ΤΕ& 

MY tAW PRACT/CE 
5AT/SF/ES /VIE. / PffUSEI 
TO PUN ON MY M/L/~ 
TAPV PEPUTAT/ ON 

BUT IN 1922. V 

what are ^ 
VOUQ PLANS 

AS D/STQ/CT 
ATTORNEY, 
COLON£1 ? 

MUCH AS P/PONl·^ 
6JT/ON /ς D/SLJKED 
Η£/?ε / Ν W£ST£PN 
Λ/fW YOQK, / /NTfND 
TO ENFORCE /T 

~V 

I HE EVEN RAIDED 

Γ/MAG/N£ β/il 
DO/NO TH/5 

HIS OWN CLU8 

το π/ς own 
Ff?/£NDS! 

/rs BEEN HARD \ WELL, WASH/NGTON 
ΕΌΡ ME TO PROS-jUKES VOUP EEAPLESS 
ECUTE MV ^/NESS VOUVE BEEN 
ΕP/ENDS. J / APPO/NTED ASS/STAN Τ 

ATTORNEY GENERAL' 

FOLLOW THE. 
STORY OP "WILD 
Bill" donovan 

NEXT WEEK. 

ufAR'tM RAVE ABOUT YOUR HOME-MADE LEMON PIE 
F 

darling, sou certaines are 
A GRAND COOK' THAT WAS THE 

MOST DELICIOUS LEMON PIE 
I EVER TASTED _ 

SAKES ALIVE! A Ν y BODS CAN MAKE A MS-T-FINE LEMON PIE 
LIKE THAT— JUST FOLLOW THIS SIMPLE RECIPE 

-*£SL 

LBMON Ρ/Β F/LLfNe 
Y ν 

Λ 

JIM M y CLEANS 
UP HIS PLATE IN 
A HUQPy WHEN HE 

KNOWS THERE'S 
MY Τ FINE LEMON 

PIE FOR DESSERT 

V 
L 

m >v 

how can y ου afford 
TO MAKE SUCH DELICIOUS 
PIES FOR THE CHURCH 

BAZAAR° 

THAT'S EASY' MW-T-FINE 
LEMON PIE COSTS 

SO LITTLE TO 
MAKE 

f^rr 
«·* 

MIX CONTENTS of on· My-T-Fin· Lemon 
Pi· Filling package gradually with 2'i 
cups of water, 2 to 3 tablespoons sugar 
according to tast·, and 2 slightly beaten 

egg yolks. Stir until smooth. Cook ovar 

low heat, stirring constantly, until mix- 
ture starts to boil. Cool. Pour into 8' 
baked pie shell and top with meringua 
made with two egg whit·· whipped stiff 
with 2 tablespoons sugar. Bake in slow 
oven (325*F.) until golden. 

* * * 

And tor delicious ice bon cakes and sherbet f 
follow simple recipes on the package. Romem« f 
ber. My-T-Fine Lemon Pie Filling costs only m 

I 

' WHO DOfS h 
ΤΗ/Ν Κ HE /S? 



MOON· 
MULLIMS 

/ IG OT DO 
I CEO DLAD 
I 3LOP TOOT 
•youT- 

ν uuuu tivari < ι 
UNCLE WILUE 

SOUNDS LIKE A 
OUV THAT'S 

PUNCH DRUKIVC. 

rrrr 

VICE 

1^1 1 IVI ̂ -ΜVI I rVAA ο 

MERELY TRYING TO TELL 
YOU THAT THE DEMTIST 
SAYS I WILL HAVE TO 

HAVE A TOOTH 
EXTRACTED. 

A 

HOW 
muchll 

HE 
CHARGE 

FOR 
THAT? ^ 

hW 

g FIVE 

gf DOLLARS 
WITH 
C AS 

WEÛOT ÙAS HERE. 
WHV OON'TCHA 
HAVE HIM COME 
TO THE HOUSE 

AMD PULL. VT? 
v Γ Τ 

m 

(tiO-HE \ 
COULDN'T 
DO THAT, 

KAYO. J 

/ WAIT A MINUTE, WILLIE. 
X CAN TAk.K TEi?MS TO THE 

I DENTIST BETTEi? M YOU CAM. 

"V 

( OPEN WIDE ! 
IT'LL 8E ALL OVER 
IN JUST A JIFFY, J 

MULLINS. x 

NO,DOCTOR! 
NO! not 
WITHOUT 

CAS 

VOU MAY ^ 
COME'IM 

NOW, 
DOCTOR. 

( THERE! IT'SOUX 
MP MULLINS·. 

AND I WANT TO 
COMPLIMENT YOU 
ON BEIN6 A 
SPLENDID 
PATIENT. 

Τ 

HUH? 
W· WHERE 

/AM I ? 

f SEE, 
I TOLD YOU 

IT WOULDN'T 
HARDLY HURT 

^ AT ALL 

MY TOOTH DIDN'T. 
BUT I'VE GOT A 
KNOT ON MY KTN08 
THAT DON'T PEEL 

SO GOOD 

/ WELL, ITS ΑώΟΟΟ THIMO 
I WENT ALONG, WILLIE. 
VOU'D OF PAID THAT 
DENTIST THE FULL 

^FjVE BOCKS. 

WHAT! 
VOU MEAN 

HE DIDN'T CHAPOEi 
FOR THE OAS? y 

νου DIDN'T 6ΕΤ 
ΝΟ OAS. DEARIE! 
A ôOOD WHACK WITH 

VOUP STICK WAS JEST AS 
EFFICIENT-AND I CAM 
USE THIS JEST AS 
GOOD AS THE DENTIST. 

KiTTy 
kiôâiNS 

K-3 

f CEE THERE ISN'T AMY SENSE ^ 
IN YOUR UNCLE WILLIES COlNC 
TO A DENTIST WHEN HE ) 

WANTS A TOOTH PULLED. , 
y 

I'LL PULL IT FOR J 
NOTHING J 

"Γ 

I JUST TIE ONE END OF 
A STPIN6 TO THE TOOTH 
ANO THE OTHER END TO 
A DOOR KNOB AND 
WAIT POP SOMEBODY 

Ν THE DOOR.. 

^ NO- I STOOD ON THE Ν 
\A/RONC. SIDE OF THE 
DOOR AMD WHSM 

PAULINE PUSHEDITOPEM 
Γ ÙOT A BLACK1 EVE. > 

Advertisement Advertisement 

Here's one washday soap with real 
dirt-tackling power plus perfect safety 

for nice rayons, smart cottons! 
Vs MORE SUDS than (he average of all 8 popular 
brands tested .. that's why Super Suds is topt in 

getting deep down dirt out of the family wash! 
SAFI FOR RAYONS, TOO... Rayon experts have 
absolute proof that Super Suds is safe for rayons. 
Safe for all washable colors, too! 
KIND TO HA(IDS ... a whiz in your dishpan. 
Quick, grease-cutting suds that leave dishes and 
glassware sparkling, bright. 
GKT SUPER SUDS in the big blue box—today! 

/S (feMMesuosf Y 
(thatmeans supe*svo$\ 
\ ears shirts an ο J 

5Η6£Τ5 TH£ H/HO'-£ ) 
fAMfLY H/ASH— 
WHfTER AND 

β*ιβΗτε*/\ Û*< 

S*SUP£RSUÛS /s \ 
f KAYOM'SAfe... so ma ) 
V SAM£ Θϋ'(ϊ£ΤΓ//ν' \ 
CsOAP WASHES ΜΥΟΑ/Ν7Ύ) 
> wro/vs, 
SMART COTTONS. 

Λ 
m 

TOO/ 

γν/ /y/ AAA/W / A 

HERE'S HOW RAYON EXPERTS SAY TO WASH DAINTY RAYONS 

I 1 

o* ! 
ΖΓΛ *+-<■ cold 

1 "ντ> >v<j V >- 

T. Test ο small potch in plain water 
for color foilnesi. Η color run·, it's 
not washable. 

2, Wash rayons separately by 
hand. Use lukewarm sudt made at 
follows: Dissolve Super Suds com- 

pletely in warm wafer, then add 
cold water to g«t lukewarm suds. 

3. Do not took rayons. Wash 
quickly and gently. Do not rub, 
wring or twist. 

4. Rinse thoroughly, gently, in 
cleon, lukewarm water Roll in 
towel, but don't leave thera. 

5. Us· moderato iron. 

H 
Vl MOR.E SUDS FOR DISHESCUTS 

GREASE—YET LEAVES HANDS SOFT, SMOOTH/^ 
THAN OTHER LEADING BRANDS! 

se mrm/vy WW,vg numbers/. SAILOR. TO GET RIO OF BAD BREATH. I 
RECOMMEND COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

FOR SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 
7 OUT OF IO CASES. COLGATE'S STOPS 

ORAL BAD BREATH INSTANTLY ! J 

MAC SEES THE SHIP'S DENTIST ! 

M. 
^ 1M J 

J 
"HERE'S WHY: Colgate's active penetrating 
foam gets into the hidden crev ices between /y 
teeth—helps clean out decaying food par- 

-* 

tides—stop stagnant saliva odors—remove 
the cause of much bad breath." 

AL 

'EVERY BABE I CALL GIVES ME THAT 
OLD "WRONG NUMBER" RUN-AROUND ! 
LOOKS LIKE SOMEBODY'S QUEERED 
ME WITH EVERY DAME IN LOS ANGELES 

YOU CAN'T 
PIN IT ON 
ME, MAC ! 

Ι'ΛΛ NOT SO 
SURE, SAILOR ! 

STOW IT, MAC! THE REASON YOU' 
CAN'T WANGLE A DATE IS ON 

'ACCOUNT OF YOU'VE OOT BREATH 
TROUBLE ! WHAT YOU GOTTA DO 

IS SEE THE SHIP'S DENTIST! 

COLGATE'S DOES A SUPER JOS 
OF POLISHING TEETH TOO ! AND 
HOW I GO FOR COLGATE'S GRAND 

WAKE-UP FLAVOR ! 

■·; îiJP?"* Γ· ·. .· *-- Îf· 

WELL.WHADDYA KNOW! LOOKS ) (NOTHING WRONG WITH 
LIKE YOU'RE DOING AU RIGHT THESE NUMBERS, 
IN LOS ANGELES THIS TRIP, MAC! V®^\ SAILOR !„ 

NO MORE WRONG NUMBERS ?j 
A*"* ^//NOTHING' 
W ΛΟί WRONG WITH 

.MAC, EITHER ! 

IF IT'S KISSIN" YOU'RE MiSSIN* 
TWICE A DAY-AND BEFORE 

EVERY DATE-USE 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM ! 

* 1 » 

Cleans your breath 
while it cleans your teeth 



Γ/AV^C t 

AND 
SNIFFY 
ξΓ t&m-Qr 

Xy- (CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
ALREADY! WHAT 

D'YUH KNOW? 

THE WORLD SURE NEEDS 
THAT GOOD OLD CHRISTMAS. 
SPIRIT... AND I'M GOING TO 

START IT EARLY AROUND 
OUR MOUSE WITH A 

LITTLE DECORATING 
OF MY OWN. 

MOBODY MOME! 
WELL... I'LL 
SURPRISE 

THEM... 

DADS EYES WILL 
, 

POP WHEN HE — 7/ 

SEES THESE 
WOLLY 

DEATHS. 

ME NEVER 
► THINKS OF 
CHRISTMAS 
vTILL THE 

LAST 
MINUTE. 

WE'LL HANG 
ISTUFF ALL OVER 

THE HOUSE- 

IT MAKES 
EVERYBODY 

MORE 
CHEERFUL 

AND 

I'LL HANG IT RIGHT HERE 
IN THE FRONT HALL 

τ 
y _( LET'S HURRY AND A 

\6ET THE THINGS UP J 

ffey 
^HAr 
the ~~ 

STEADY, MOM, YOU RE 
DA7EDÎ.THI5 HAMMER 

DAD WAS USING. FELL 
ON YOU.. > I EXPECTED THIS 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT TO ^ 
COME TO AN END.. BUT 

NOT THAT QUICK.. 

Enjoy The Stars Two Pages of Comics Every Day 



youiL se in:the stratosphere for 
SCWE TIME—"TVIAT^ WHY >OU MEED 

THESE PRESSURE SUiTÇ 

oyyûEM π*ο*\ 
IN "WE SHIP PILLS THE 
sun AT SEA-LEVEL 

PRESSURE 

ΚΑΤ PEEPS VOU 
0W6EN AN? 

PREVENTS " fr^WiUâ 
OP' AND "SPIRAL 

5 TrtOSB "WINGS C^USe"Hi6HVTW\6 6 -TV.Ε \ 
fcLTlTUPE 6lC<NJ5S5"lT'S ÇuECTfclC \ 
ÛIV1M6 TV*E S.A.F. PlLOT$ 7 WSATlklâ 
V Plenw tsouble· γΛ conjusctiou,y ^ "J/ 7 TO <E5P < 

—1/ * V NOU WARM ; 

Poesvt hitle? use 
PftESSuRE-CA0ISJ JOBS 
FOR. MlûH ALTITUDE 

VVOS<? 

THEVSE Fl^E 
POe 8OM0EÎ25, 
SUT VjEiôH Tbû 
MUCH FOC. 

PIÔHTEK-TWAT à 
WEI6HT <iL-Ui Ν 
CLIMS,5PEEP AUD 
MANEUVERABILITY 

cuina0 -roeeTwea το τμιβτν-ειόκτ t*ousao 
pggT $gPA£ATE PO* "M8TV SECONDS, TWEM 
attack, tweous vjMosansi6$ 0Ac<-rwe 
MOST CAMERA QJM Mrrs WiKJff· J-T^sr 

FOLKS. 

SAEfcA ( 

-f- 
f A» 

'CAME2A ûUKl AKiO FlUA 
Aee JA<E-iT «STANDS *Ûfc 
EiGHT Wlkô 3U*S AKJD 
-TWO CAMMO K.S -THAT'S 

PieH· power -'eooD 
LUCK/ 

13! NONSWATTES 
6ΐΛβ$, COCKPIT 
armo*, self- 
SSAUUG TfcNJ*»- 

"TWATS PILOT 
PBOTECTlOW,TOOJ 

νΓ 

NOW DOM'T lû^E PLVIKJG \ /SEE ME 
SPEED, eusi OUTOPAtTiTjUE )l 60/V0U 
OR HAVE COC<PiT TROUBLE Ά ιλλΡ 
MV COMPANY HAS 
swiv-e -rwis peal / 

a 

WHEN WE'RE 
OOff^ôWTiKίΰ,ΜΕΒ 

%\ sxy 6ûû<flV'C> 
SETTEE SET OUT 

OP MV WAV 

twatç Y a wip-ar^ 
THE I COLLISION 

TALK y WOULO BE 
HARD ON 
NOD/ TOO, 
ζΡΐ^ΚΙΕΚ. 

©OôFtôHT AUEAP· 
WHO'U. VJIN? 

EJRÏT1 / FRED 
by NE HER. 

TAJ GOIWG TO BED, C4f?L 
B4THER CAN KI5S 

you (Sood-kiiGht " * 

I »■ 

ο 
*rrs THE FIRST 
•STEADY JOB 
WE'VE HAP 

|6lNCE VAUDEVILLE 
folded" 

gOSSY FARMS 

MOW CAN I KEEP ABREAST ? 
I GOTTA TAKE TWO STEPS . 
before twe Suit moves." 

'χ couldn't PINDTHE 8UTTO 
$0 X SEWED UP THE: 

BUTTONHOLE, DEAR 
* 

&TC 

5TAND AIL THOSE 
BAD MARK'S, 
EITHER, POP»... 
DO YOU THINK 
IT Λ*Ι<3ΗΤ BE , 

A FORGERY? 



THE NEBBS Courageous Rudy By SOL HESS 
rG05U__l DIDN'T KNOW Λ- 

\T WAS 51* O'CLOCK BETTER 
deal <^e out 1 gotta get 

αΟΙΚ10 

f I LOOK \WWERE \ 
VOUVÇ. ÔOINI0/ 

TWE 
5^^VMUOLE s<de. 
( AHwM kJV·—«*' 

lot 
_ 'ARE νου LÛOK1S40 FOR 
[TROUBLE ? I'LL ACCOMMODATE 
lnou >p vou 

are 

WELL,LET'S NOT 
E16WT ABOUT IT 

COME ON» ; ST UP* Ο GET TMÛT 
CAR out from iM PROMT OP 
ME 1 TwiNK I 60Τ ALL NIGHT. 

TO ΚΑνιΘ /VROUNlCTi 
HERE ^ ' 

~ΨΓ If 
wow ! Λ 2 ( LOOK. iXT that ) 

COME OKI GET 
rGO'KI<5 1 IP VOU WAMT 
TO PARK PULL \MTC 

PARK1M0 LOT/ 

WW AT S TUE MEANilMÔ^ 
'CP TWIS ? I've 6EENJ 
|wait\n0 Dénier FCR 

OVER. TE Ni m inju^E S1 ν 

"l -1'M SORRY, DEAR ΓΛ[|! 
[EvERYTu>m3 SEEMED TO 
60 WR0N6, WMA.T WITH 
TuE ΗζΛ,νν TRAP^ïC 
AND ALL 

r <3στ PLENTY OF Τ YXNOW, I'M BEGINNING 
EVIDENCE ON V4IM. \TO TMINK THAT THE RE AU 

TOO··-HIS FINGER- Ç3UA.CK FURY DAME 
PRINTS ARE "THE MELPED US CAPTURE 
SAME AS THOSE FOUND 1 MIM/ REMEMBER 
AT -THE SCENE· OF i. TU AT* Τ EUE PHONE 

L THE mcvak , 
^ f CAUU ? 

MUROeVR Z' I MURO 

THAT S RIGWT/ BUT NOW' R.COS TRYING 
TO GIVE OUT THAT ME S A HE.RO ·· CLAIMS ■ 

HE'S UNCOVERED A TERRiFlf PLOT ^ 
AGAINST THE UNITED STATES ANO THAT 

MISS F"URV \S WORKING V/ITH 
FOREIGN A0ENT5 / 

SAr/ that must 
be why the district 
ATTORNEY CAME 
RACING. DOWN HERE 

AT THIS HOUR OF 
NIGHT /■ 

sure / Y'CANT TEV.L, 
ΜΑΥΘΕ SOMETmNG 

BIG» IS COO^'N'/ A 
HE AND CAREY ARE 

IN THERE WiTH RkCO 
now/ 

(JOON. y -.-ANO Miss ©«-ACΚ FURY. 
RICO. A vVHOM DETECTIVE. C AREX VA AS 

KEEP Λ BEEN so GALLANTLY shielding, 
talking/ J none other Tuto* 

BARONESS ERICA 
VON KAMPF ' 

WOLD ON. RICO/ FIRST YOU TOLD US THE 
bag YOU WERE* CARRYING CONTA\NE.O 

vials OF" POWDER CALLED ACRCTIHORlUM 
THEN WE FIND THE ©AG) EMPTY/ NOW YOU 

MISS FURY VS BARONESS VON KAMPF, 
AND WE HAPPEN TO KNOW 

THAT R\GHT NOW SHE ^ 
\N SOUTH AMER\CA r Λ 

WHAT ? SHE CAM "Τ Be f SHE WAS \N 

THE NURSE'S APARTMENT TH*S VERY 
NIG.HT/ AND ANOTHER TH\NG I 

<SOT THIS COSTUME FROM THE TERRACE 
OF HER APARTMENT SOME 

/ ΊΜΕ A&O.' 

fC\ 

USTEN. RlCO--NOU'Re \N A1DOGH S.POT 
R\&HT NOW··· VOU'D BETTERTELLTHf 

TRUTH AND TALK FAST.r 
WHAT ABOUT THIS ACRCHHOWUM 
Business·, and who is 
THE GRUEN GUY >OU 

Outside···a rain-drenched pagure moves 
CLOSER To THE PARTIALLT OPEN W(NDCM * 

SO. THE CRWEN WHELP 
^ ALREADY MENTIONED 

WW NAME ---ΑΝΟ WE'S 
NOW ABOUT TO 
TELL OF TME 

ACROTmORiuM, Eh f* 

Dont Miss The Stars Two Pages of Daily Comics 



I'VE GOT TO 0ET THC 
COMPLETE CONFIDENCE OF 

EXCELLENCY so that I 
CAN GET ALL THE DOPE 
ABOUT HIÇ ORGANIZATION — 

FROM WHAT VEEDA HAS TOLD 
me thev work directly 
with a porf.i&n poλεβ— 

τ 
AND THAT P0REI6N POWER IS 
Planning a military invasion 
OF THIS COUNTRY--- THE BEST 
WAV FOR ME TO REALLY GAIN 
THElC CONFIDENCE IS To STEAL 

THfcbE PLANS FOR Τ HEM 
BUT — NOW LE- ! ME THINK --- 

I HAVE IT .'/—YES 
I'LL GET THOSE PLANS 

FOR TMEM — AND 
QUICK, TOO—FIRST 

A CAB*·· 

FBW MOM UMTS LATEK PAN AU< 
AIRCRAFT FACTOR— AN& ΒΝΤΈΚ 

AN Ρ iT'Lu P^OVE 
TO f?E THE FAbT£ir 
PuSbUlT 5H|P in 

EXISTENCE, 
ι M SURE " 

ΓΟ LIKE TO SEE MR SMITHERS 
OUR 5I0EMT, M MEDIATE LV--· K- 

IT IS A MATTER OF THE L 
UTMOST IMPORTANCE· 

Γ AM A SECRET 
OPERATIVE 
~w r 

n 

7 ^ 
X AM PAN 0UNN, SECRET 
OPERATIVE -- I AM 
HERfc ABOUT YOUR MfclV 
Ρ L A r J Ε. I Ht FL K/A-O ; 1//Λ '<? /; 

WHAT IS IT 
\OU WANTED 

TO SEc ME 
ABOUT ο 

Τ 

/ V 

, BUY 
ζ ι Μίκυ 

STATtS 
SAVINGS 

y- BONDS 

βυτ THE 
OOVEPNMfcTJT 

KNOWS AuL 
about it; μ λ 
DUNN IT IS 

A NEW OttBKSt 
WEAPON 1 

yes, gur thêRe; spies 
WHO WAWT TO 'STEAL VOU(? 
PLANS-- I AM WORKING WiTH 
THEM — THEIR ΑΛίβΐ Γ/ONS Atfe 
FA« StVONP JU9T VOUfi PlAi:B- 
0JT THEY WO'JLP LIKE TO 

HAVE THAT, TOO-~ 

vi ΓΤ ^1 I ira 

I WANT To OBTAIN THEIR 
complete confidence — so 
Τ HAT The lR WHOLE OROAKJIZATIOM 

CAν ΘΕ THWARTEP—νου 
can HELP me HERE is 

A1V SCHEME 

m hou# latsz m h Rises -- 

MR PUMM.YOU CAN 
EXPECT OUR WHOLE BEAUTE!? 
COOPERATION EVERYTHING 
VOU ASK WILL BE PON£ 

J 

THANK VOU 
VERY MUCH, 
MR SMITHERS.' 

WHERE HAVE 
VOU BEEN ? 
I HAVE SEEN 
WAITING FOR 

YOU // 

GE Ε■VEEDA- tM 
sorry-- But i 
WAS UP EARLY--- 
amp ALREAPY I'VE 
STARTED WORK ON 
OUR SCHEME---TO 
STEAL THOSE pla'nS- 

N 
TO-MORROW M0RNIN6 I 60 TO 
WORK FOR THE NATIONAL AlRCRAPT 
factory-- Once insipe that 
plant it won't take long to 

FiNP OUT WHERE THEV KEEP THE 
PLANS--- I'LL GRAB THEM AND 
WE'LL SCRAW---viows that ? 

WHAT HAVE 

β 
* ▼ 

A d vertiaement 

. but that ms before 
they learned how 

to get SOFT-SMOOTH 
glamour appeal 

DARLIN6S, My COMPLEXION 
DID IT/ SINCE I STARTED 

'GLAMORIZING UP 
WITH POND'S 

GLAMOUR CARE 
IT'S BEEN A 

PUSH-O/ER 
WITH BILL/ 

VOUR SKIN 
DOES LOOK 
LUSCIOUS/. 

WOULD POND'S 
6LAMOUR CARE 

HELP US? 

%s 

WHAT IS PONdS 
GLAMOUR CARE? 

3L. SLATHER pond's cold cream 
THICK ALL OVER >bUR IRACE 
AND THROAT/ PAT, PAT, PAT 
WITH BRISK UTTLE UPWARD 
PATS. TISSUS OPP THE CREAM 
AND WITH IT "THE DIRT AND 
OLD MAKÈ-UP THAT DULLS 
-/OUR SKIN. 

fi. * RiNSE' next wrrw lots 
MORE PLUPPV-SOFT POND'S 
COLD CREAM. TISSUE TWE 
CREAM CJPF'ÀQAJN 

NOW LOOK AT VOUR LOVELV 
Soft-smooth glamour complexion / 

SECRETARY TAKË.TVIIS- ALL> 
UNWILLING SPINSTERS 

SHOULD GIVE "TWEIR 
FACES POND'S GLAM- 
OUR CARE EVERV 
NIGWT, AND POR DAV- 
TIME CLEAN-UPS! 

a 

Sweat Beauty Gift* for Chriitmai I 
TH· new Pond's Btouty Box» com· in 
S delightful assortments of Pond's 
Creams, Pond's new Dreamflower 
Powder, Pond's Freshener, Pond's 
Danya, Pond's "Lips," At your favorite 
beauty counter. Lovely box·», lovely 
products, 3 only 25» to $1. 

A 

J 

She's ENGAGED! 
She's Lovely! 
She Uses Pond's! 

EUGENIA lOUGHUN of New York 
City and S. Gail Borden Tennant of 
Houston, Texas, will be married this 

«winter. She says Pond's helps keep 
her skin so lovely. 

A 



VA TELL U6 
where at 

WE KIN 
BÛRBES A 

WELL.L Ε ΑΛΑΛΕ 6EE — 

MILT RUBCOLLERS GOT 
OKIE HE LIVES BACK 
TOUR MILE6-ER TVIREE'N 
A HALF EFFEN VA 6HORT 

CUT THRU TH' WOODS 

K- LES 
GET GOIKJ', 

DPAFTiE 

VEH, AAIt_T He'LL LOAN VA A JACK 
CUT- IVA/r A M/Kturc SAV— KJOME OF 
VOU FELLER6 MAPPENS Tfim BE 

^ FPOM BROOKLVM, DO VA 

VAA Τ ΛΛ PT<Cw\ 
BR-OOtfLVM 

BUT WOT'5 DAT 
GOTTA DO WIT 

< BORPlïRlN' 
r A JACK?3 ) 

[7 ^ WELL·, VA BETTER NOT 
let milt Know ver 
FROM BBOOI<LVIM OR 
VA WONTOETTH'JACK· 
vCAuse ol-Q milt me 
MATES AMVONE from 

AWRIGMT 

I OWE FOUfc MONTHS, 
SO LEND ME TU' FOU&. 

CENTS TILL 7OMOR-C.Ee 
AN' I'LL PAY VA / 

TUE SAME GOES 

FER ME—FOUB CENTS 
I OWE — LEND 'EM ^ 
TO ME SO I CAN L 
CLEAN TW' RECORD f% 

WELL, LENDiN' THEM 
GUVS MONEY T' PAY 

f TMEIfc, DUES BUST 
/ ME, SO I CAN'T PAY 

I mv oww e>irr tuXs 
) OtCAY—AFTER. ALL, 
( I'M ΤΗ'TREASURER. 

\ * Λ/ 

AFTER READIN TU \ 
TREASURERS REPORT, ] 
I FIND TTW PIWMEAD / 
DUPFV IS TU' ONLV / 
MEMBER BEWIWD IN 

WIS DUES —I MOVE \ 
WE kICWf MIM OUTA ) 

You II Enjoy The Stars Daily Comics 



F 
l HAD HER RIGHT TO THE 

QffTE OF MY "HOSPITAL"· SHE 
WAS MY RAT1ENT» DOCTOR 
ZEE. HE CALLS HIMSELF 1 BAH' 
HE'S A HIGHWAY ROBBER A 
—- 

WELL. DOC 
I'VE SEEM TH 
DAY WEVE 
SHAGGED A 

FEW Ο THEM 
ΙΛ/HITE WAGONS I 
OURSELVES' 

DONT ÏT TALK 
IDIOT ' I 

OH ZEE KNOWN 
IT LIKE AM WARBUCKS WAS 

happened A TOUGH BREAK 
OUT m 

OUR LAP IN 
MILLIONS' AISD ΙΛΙΕ LET 

WHAT OF IT'? AU. 
WE HAD TO DO WAS 
GET HER IN HERE 
THEY OOULDKT HAv/E 
GOT HER ΛΛ/AV THEN 

NOT OUT OF MY 
HOSPITAL 

ΤΓ 

νΈΑΗ? 1 WOULDN'T 
PUT NOTHlK PAST 
THAT Gl'NT ' I'M 

STILL OUT Ο SHAPE 
WHERE HE SORTA 
SLAPPED ME 

Γ AND THAT TALL 
I BIRD WITH TH EVIL 
I EVE' ι DONT NEVER 
I WANT TO SEE H!£5 
I LOOK1N DOWN A GUM 
I BARREL AT ME 
^ AGAIN' 

I 

TWO fine assistants' 
PFAW' WHY IF WED 

ONLY GOT HER IN HERE 
SHE'D HAVE BEEN AN 
OLD LADY BEFORE SHEO 
HAVE BEEN "CURED"- AT 
A THOUSAND ft WEEK' 

yeah' ano 
EXTRAS- SPECIAL 1 
"CONSULTCnONS· 
WITH MAC AMD 
ME PLAYIN 

" TX3CT0R" AT TEN I 
GRAND PER-· 

THAT DOCTOR ZEE 
rUL GET HIM FOR THK^ 
RUIN HIM—GET HIS 
LICENSE—SUE HIM FOR 

THE BOOK! HWE HIM 
JAILED! WHY. HE ROBBED 

ME OF MILLIONS* 

U7 HELLO NELLIE? 
M WELL I STOLE A PATIENT 

FROM OUR NEIGHBOR OR 
ί ELDEEM· WHAT DO YOU 
1 THINK OF THAT? 

1 OH, THE 
POOR 

LITTLE 
THING-- 

Γ7 T. QUICK DOCTOR · 
SHE WAS TERRIBLY 
CRUSHED' WHOLE 

CAR FELL ON HER 
WHAT'S THE VERDICT·? 
CAN SHE- C-C--CAN \, 

SHE ? 

CAN SHE UVE9 
SURE» CAR WAS NT 
RESTING ON HER--· 

COUPLE CRACKED RIBS 
LUMP ON HER HEAD- 
THATS ABOUT ALL- 

V 
1 r 

β-β-βυτ OR 
ZEE' SHE MUST 
BE SERIOUSLY 
HURT ΙΛ/ΗΥ 
DOESN'T SHE 
COME TO*? 

HA! YOU'D BE OUT 
A WHILE YOURSELF IF 
YOU'D been shot as 

PULL OF DOPE AS SHE 
WAS-- BUT SHELL 

SLEEP THAT OFF ! 

WHAT9 
DOPE? ι k 

DONT , 
UNDERSTAND' 

r 

I 
EASY DOC ElDEEN SAW \ ' 

SHE V*/ASNT GOING TO STAY 
KNOCKED OUT LONG-- NOT 
LONG ENOUGH TO GET HER 
INTO HIS PRIVATE "HOSPITAL"-· 
UNLESS HE USED THE NEEDLE 

ΗΜ·Μ·Μ···Ι 
see! and once 
IN THERE HE'D 

HAVE MADE SURE 
SHE DIDN'T COME 
TO FOR OAYS 
WHY THAT 

HE OlDN'T GET AWAY 
WITH IT ! THATS THE 

MAIN THING-· OF 
COURSE, IT WASNT ETHICAL 

OF ME TO HI -JACK , 
HIS PATIENT-· HA' HA! 
NO WONDER HE'S SORE ■ 

WHY, HE W OU HES GOT A PR^T| I SHOULD BE ■ "HOSPITAL AS HE CALLS 
IN JAIL·· I IT·· HE'S CAREFUL TO STAY 

I HOW DOES I WITHIN THE LAW-"HAS HO 
HE GET ■ LOCAL PATIENTS—HM-M--\TMi 
AWAY |η WANTED TO KNOW HOW \ GOT 

WITH IT7 Π BACK FROM SPAIN — WELL. 
I LL TELL M>U 

Maw Green 
SHE DID? BLESS ME SOUL AND 

HOW MINY DOES THAT MAKE? 



IJlGWLIGurS Of 
famous Fiction amnvEinrw 

lu ~me SEOVAUIS HALLOFIHEAAAU- 
siou τhe botleq.the coou,a maip 
Aud Tue utility vuw uje*26 exaitv- 
LY DiSCUSSIkJd -me ATTEMPTED 
aoBBEQYOF τue Hiaur eerooe, 
u/HEU TUEBB- CAME A FEEBLE TAP 

p/K/O AT TUB VooG. 

QU'CU, (y/lE5 f ^ 
ITS TUE ΘΟΡύίΔΟ· 
νου SHOT LAST 

HlùHTf 

FoQGBTTlUG HIS CUSTOMARY PlGkllTY. 
me euner.? nusnap upstairs, 
puffujg aup blow ma 

7& PARPOU, fA»ss Rose 
We'VE GOT OKIE OF TUE 

nOBBBQS THE OUE I 
LAST MIGHT He S 
ΘΑΡ/V U/WAT SNOULP 
I DO WITH ΗΙλΑ 

Oh, me pooh m au ! dues. 
cAnav uim up το youa qoom 
ΑΗΡ PO WHAT YOU CAKI FOR AV/A/1. 
Tut-H 5E+JP BQIΤ TIES TO CUFOTJEV 
HJQ PO. LOSHEUMB AH Ρ TUB POLICE·. 
I ll waub My Auur. 

φερτ Foa PBAP BY θ ill siu^s 
pooq Ouveq u/at oev/vec at 
PAVJU fly A PmzziE- Of UAiu 
QACxep \xjith pa<h, 7με wcuupec 
Boy STACGeaep τοδ ναααβγ mau- 
s iou, τwe νεαγ house stues Hfit? 
mads him euTGQ -rue uiGHToerooe. 

jpaesEunv fat. jouv Po. loseeQue 
CAME ΟΑΤΓΙ (HG UP l/J NlS GiG, AW 
FOQ AMALF-HOUQ WORKEP UUt A 
TiiojAujovea tub ujouupev sm 

7~TUeae ■■■■ ub'll 
Be all a/Gur 
how Giles! 
ASH MOS- MAyLJ* , 

.^wc M'55Rose vol 
#V7 S TtP UtQZ 

ιν«ν he-s just a 
LITTLE LA& ! LOOU.S Λ 

MOQJS UUE AH AW6EL/ 
7/vAW A Wv^r^T 
eUQGLAR ^'^ ^ 

Qu— PL9ASI:, 
MA'AM ■■ J'M 

NOT A 
burglar 

Ujhu&his swfWHeric neApeor 
illePT. rue wovupepeov oaspbi? our 
vis HEAnr-QEUDiHG SToav or Miseay 
MP ILL TQ&JMeUT. Of uuuoeQ 
Ahploheuubss 

mqs. mavlie. 
\ine police- 

ARE AV6QE 

THE 
POL KB 

Τ On. Auntie, we 
> CAU'T LET tuem 
taue ouveci 
A WAV/ THE 
POOR BOY HAS 
SU ï FEUE Ρ SO 

ALQEAPY — 

WHAT SHALL 
WE PO ? 

1] 

IWOULP YOU BELIEVF IT? Λ 

J 
/Vj£N/ LIME MOPEQN 

WfOE L/V/W<S 
IU WHAT IS NOW 
FQAUC& 40.000 

yΕΑ/25 AGO 

^ie FIQST STOUE NAUP 
AYES W&2E ACTUALLY 
UStP INlUE-f-IAKIt? 
UAHPL&S VJEGS A MUCU 
LArem luveuT/ou ■ 

PtRST MUSIC 
1/9 M MOW 7HAT KltOLlTHIC M>W~ 
eujoyep *Au$tc.fon dove wwsjlcs. 
pipes AMP FLAGêOteTS HAVe eseu 
FOUUP WITH VUtCH ThfC PWMfUAL 
Umrnrav whppauav tub rune 

1^SSS^9&yM>À ** 

FossurjkP siseieroHj 
OP PriEUlSTOGlC 
AAEU Aup WO/UEKI, 

'eSTitsAJCP TO HAVE 
DiEP 40,000 V£AOS 
ago, \νεαε fguhp 
/W Cnô -MAGKIOtJ 
CAVE, LES ErY7I es, 

FBAUCE,/M 18^8 

A NO HE WAS NO 
"PER. DIN AMP "—- · 

THE MOST DANGEROUS 
PREHISTORIC 3JO GAME 

tAj Western Europe 
was τπε Aurochs, a 

NW!LP OX THAT STOOC? 
ELEVEN ^E£T HKSH AT 
THE SHOULDER (f) 

Vy^i« J12L 

■— > .1., P.JW, 

©CAVE U/ΟΑΛΑhl'SACCIpEVT- 
AL C>ISCD\/EQ.V AAAV 
LJ9P ΙΟ 1UE /^V£¥jr/OW 
of rue F/Q5TSOATS 

(COOACLFSJ— 

You'll Enjoy The Star's Daily Comics 



ITS A CARRIER PI6EON, JEFF.' 
I'LL SELL HIM TO VOU FOR 

FIVE BUCKS.' 

wmatll 
I DO WITH 

him? 

νου £ΑΝ SEND 
MESSAGES TO YOUR 

ν SWEETIE BACK 

f>)l HOME.' ΓΡ= 
J(VEH? I'LL' 
( BUY HIM.' 
Sr- 

JUST PUT THE MESSAGE1 
IN THIS LITTLE TUBE j 

AND ATTACH IT TO 

THE Pl6E0N'S LECSJ 

/ Τ SHOULD BE HEARING 
from mv Sweetie soon 
ΝoiaJ.' IT DOESN'T TAKE A 

PI6EON LON6 ToFLVFRoM 
CHl^Aeo TO 

tl ELia/ vopk.' 

ΤΗι£ 
yofR 

PlÔEON, 
BUD? 

Vf>VTHAT^j 
My PI6ECH!j 

VOU OWE ME 1 -λ/ WMAT-p 
mRTV-THRaE DOLugf,^.9 

For? CENTS.'J" 

; IT LOOKED LIKE 
RAIN IN CHl^AôO 

SO I TOOK 
TA*I MOM 

/A 

α CICER0S CAT £3 * BUD FISHER 

JUST /f 
FEELING 
playful « 

§ 

A Big Assortment of Comics Every Day in The Evening Star. 



VOu MEAN YOU MEAN S. 

YOUR daughter dulcie Γ SHE-·She A 
is—-IS INSIDE that A was OUT > 

"Λ. SEA SERPENT? SHIMMING ANP 
--and it smeared 

\UPOn HER — 

m \ ' AND gulp/ r 

J'A "gohe^A 

POOE DULCiE/ SHE'S 
WEARING ONLY A 

BATHING SUIT; AND 
SHE'LL CATCH HER 

DEATH OF COLD IN 
THAT 

_ 
-Λ*» 

k 
a,°aXNVtexec γν-Λβ' 

%g^r \ 
'..ESPECIALLY 

LADIES.' 

/ all right, niistêr ) ( LORD MAYOR-- I LL 
^ 

' SAVE YOUR DAUGHTER 
Dulcie at least; 

■v?ygrr- 

OH, 
sir oaky-- 

IF YOL1 
ONLY 

WAIT HERE 
WITH NELLIE, 
SCOTT/--rLL BE 
SACK IN A LITTLE 
WHILE--1 HOPE/ 

I'M 
CODING TOO' 
I'M WOT SCARED 

OF A MEASLY 
OL' SEA SERPENT 

— MUCH/ 

m 

I FEEL 6UILT/ 
ABOUT TAKING YOU 
TWO ON A DANGEROUS 
MISSION LIKE THIS 

■ BUT Ι'ΓΛ GLAD 
YOU CAME/ 

r 

For Fun and Adventure Read The Evening Stars Daily Comics. 



COMIC 
IS@@CS 
SECTION 

""Uiï Ç-i'ÎÎÎT Πί·Ί «iiiùh i«»~* Ci ί'.ΐ ί <-; 

SUNDAY DECF.MBFR 7, 1941 

ACTION 
iï)ipteri| 

ADVENTURE 
X 

^Ajr> 

* ώ'· 
Jc'oC? 

-Ajrt emiprj ^ 
LACHES 

ALLOW ME TO 0B£S£NT *"··',·- 
MYSELF--- »W I **·'->« .-■»''-*< Γ AM 

ÀE&OP !/ -—TUB LAST OF THE 
WMSTGeLSU Λλ//^^77·^4^Γ 

TOMSWT /N CEN/TCZAt_ C/TV, 
AT THE HOME OF EI_ê/E ÊLFMAX 

SflSf S ■·■ TWEEE W/LL &E A &ALL··· î 

Α K4ASKEO BALL· 0*σ^ · · ■ θ"3 EACH 
PA/£2. MA/DEN WILL &E ACCOMPANIED &y! 
A aL/Nt? CXATE j=3 Us AND AT 

MIDN/&HT m 
<Γ%** 

SOMEONE 
V W-,'HA *· 
ν* 

4 r*^ L'e>Hrs J^s/c 
CURT4iNf«o„ 0,m .... 

*■ n. ... 
" LS» 

β' 

PLAY 
·' OiAÉ 

****** e^; r"« 



I he Spirit 

TIME: evening.. 

SCENE: 0\ The 
LAWN OF COMMISSION EH 

DOLAN S HOME .. 

A MM8LE PIGUSB 
ENTERS =%OM ThE 

LEFT ST4C5E... 

PAGE 2 

1 

MBAMwmLE... upsm/as 
ELLBN OCCAM &ÎZE&&ES 
POCt THE COMING EVENT·. 

HM<*M S3 ζ 
^ Λ 



TIME t'Kj^S'^TSLATs/i. 
SCENE: dB\£ATH 

El.lE\ DOt-AN S 
////VOC.'V- ENTER The 

Ml\^TaEL NCs: 
GAii-y... 

îJoOjh I'M The last op Tue 

M/HSTBElS, Jfffg) J* 
A any\*,'NS POOL· aas Ζ ■ 

VOHC&.'i··· and 
what n? 

YON FAIR 

THAT WHOt-LV 
P/t-LS My 
£YE ?! 

ΥΟυα DAT Β ΑΛΊ 

Τ, AMD SLAVfs I °"·· 

το βοοτίίχ 4 C.v.<'j 
AtVf ΑΞ90Ρ, 
THE MINSTUÉL. 

if 

1 OOH-Μθνν C?eLI<5t-<"rPULLV 
τνιβ.ιι.Ι_/Ν& tmiÇ W/i_L βΕ.'ί 

V·*, m/A ηΑ »Α H* "Α V4 

σο*' τ χ mow τ*£ ηal ρ oc /γ·// 
AH-ME2E VOU ] 
ABB 5PiB.IT/ 

W'-' 



TIME·' THAT NIGHT... 

SCENE: the palatial 
β All zoom Qt= ELS ι Ε 
E^FMAX'S MANS/ON 
IN THE SUBURBS.. 

IE MS *4AetCBf> BALL IS /<V PULL 9WMG — ANO ΤΗΛ MSaOY T/NkLLe OP K4AHY VO/CBS 
BCHOES THROUGHOUT ΤΗΛ PHi-ATtAL HO Μ Β 

THiv sav we'ae in» kjs 
OBLIdHTPUL SMTegTAIHKIBtstr 

TONI6MT a 

oc COuS*f/lT'f AM 
β LSIE EL FM AX. PàBT> 

ISN'T ·Τ If// 

I PO HO ρ Β IT'S SO>ierMi 
rua ill 'vô :!> 

«δ 

7/^kk % 

σο£*/l ν y/se no/c#» halt-■ ■ thc 
U&HT9 

A4AK£ WAY PCX 

<£58®®^g0· 
neSQXCERtSS 

OOOO#/ 



TIME·· SECOh&sLArea. 
SCENE- Ή A REMOTE 

ΟΟβΛΈβ AWAY 
FROM THE QUESTS. 
THE DRUMBEATS 

CAM BE 
«ÊA2P.. 

βφ«Û5 

► Will 
LbOO** 
keoo/Vf 
H boom 
r »oo^ 

t 

bv zba&oj of 
av/L αιτε, 
I ΚΊΑΚ.Β Α 

ΡΑΟΡΗΛ»>' 
toniqht!. 

•OOât 

ia3 

yoM plam/ng Stonb 
A G&C&Ca cxxrn SEAU if 

Ο O On 

IS 6ME ^VES.'ÔWE'S 
UBALLV *- \ PC20M 
sc?eceoe&s·? ) HaitiI.' 

I don't 
BELIEVE IN 

>r'S 
-I THIN&e// 
AN ACT!!ή 

Θ 

■ POOK4 
JyOAMiœ 
of old 
CAME 

K4 

woe I 

'D//'~Lf 
-n 

v* tut 

WMV, THAT'S 
a/our!! κ*ν 
HL/S0ANIC? 

FOUND IT IN 
THE PVfiAMIC 

OP ÔIZEW -...// 
CWt/ Ζ tCHFW 

THAT.'! 

fit Λ 

ANC? AT THE &TOOU.S Ο* 
> m/Dnigwt, now , 
COMBS' DEATH TO 
STAkLB ITS CLAJM " 

% 
m s* 

nà' 

Ε LSI Β 
ELf= M A Χ 
t* ΡΕΑΡϋ 
SHOT WITH 
aim Aaaowf 

μΜ"/·' hU-'U 

<$«+?*// 

"·gonba 



TIME YltNU TES AFTERWARD ^ 
SCENE: darkness. a Λ 

OiSTANT CORNEZ 
Ofr THE Rl&HT 

W//VÔ.. ENTRANCE 
TO TOWER CAN 
9E SEEN AT Right 

Jfc, _. s 

&BPOCZE YOU AS* — 

X'LL TELL YOU-· 
i'm thb sptturi 
THAT WAS A 
CLEVÊB AH&LEll 
HAND OVEU THE 

OH. H*/MSTO£L· !! 
HBCE YOU ABE, 
i-·· s fx at τ!!! 
··· OAUUN&, 
WHAT A ce YOU 

H£L f>/ 
9Piair— 
HELP!/ 

A dÙ 

AHD MOW \ΊΥ D£AQ, Ϊ 
J SADLY FBAB., 

THAT THO' VOL/ SCCL· 
Ο ONE WILL HEARl 



TIME: same.. 

SCENE: //v The TOrt£H 
/zoom. the 

MINSTREL LEANS 
against the 

WALL.. 

ΓΑί4Λ* YOU··· G/N/E ΜΗ THAT Οβ. 
X SHALL· PL AC Β 
A CUU&B UPON 

vou // 

WEJ2£, ELLEN !<3ET 
TH»5 DIAMOND TO 

YOLIE DAD· 

Bur Be 

SPIB.IT 
OEAB.: 

MA H A H A ! 1 
YOU AQE A > 

CI/5MEU *λαη! 
A WOQTHY 



/ /if S μι ri t PAGE β 

TIME: HOvkS latex.. 
ThE GoBSTS 
HAVE LEFT.. 

SCENE: the empty 
ballroom.. 

simple! 

HIS IN5T2UWENT ] 
HAD ONILY ONE λ 

5ΤΟΙΝΘ -·- TWAT'5 
WHAT MADE ME 
SUSPICIOUS/! 

rs/O ■·■ I Can't pinjd 
MIM ANVWHEEE.',' 

DID VOU CAPruCE 
^50P;. 

NO--- Me LBAP£{? OFP THE 
JZOO*?/ H£'& ΡΊ2Ό3Α&υΥ 
C&AOU VOU2 PATWEC'S 
POLICB W/LL 

PfND MIM/ 

SO Av\ AV NJOW, 
LITTLE L-ADV ! 
X TOLP VOL/ 
BEPOCÊ ■· VOU 

ïï 

AS YOU CAM SEE I'M STILL ALIVE , 
SB ne/V ACTS OF CO. !M£ AND STRIFE, HAVEM'T DIMMED MTY WILL TO LtF£ — 

THE CUOTAIM'S DOWN, THE Ρ LAV 
IS DONE 

XASH. YOU--HASH'Τ ÀESOP WON I 

w 

ex/r th£ y,Li.A'» 
·"· laugwn&! 

suA Λ JH HA HA hA hA 
* J- 



PAGE 9 Lady Luck 

/ <ZU!K4£ SOOAB-E 
THE UOUQHEST, TOU&H ■ 

EST ALLEY //V rCtV/V, 
WHEC2E ff/G wO£ 
lcxSA/v Λ/νσ 
i^/LLESS 12ULE WITH 
AN lOONI HAND AND 
THE LAW 'S A COLT 

.4-5 AUTOMATIC 
IN THIS PLACE *VHEZ£: 

OTHEUS PEAU TO 
TQ^AO, DEBUTANTE 
QOENDA &ANk:S , DIS- 
GUISED ΑΘ LADY LOCK., 
IZUSHES PEAB.LE&SLY 
/Λ/ 

LOO^ir that// 
AMOTHEC 4*4/42- 
OSQ 'Ν ÇJM*B 
souAael that 
Pl.ACS MUST 
0E CLEAMEO 
OUT-.-SOME- 
WHEB.E, SOME- 
HOW, WE/VE 
SOT TO &ET 

ENOUGH 
EVIDENCE TO 

5WC5K Ε TWO&E 

p_-i 
kllLLE 

SCOTT, VOU WANT A 
AAtSB SO VOLJ can 
A4AO.UV THIS ÔCENDA-- 
rtWAT'5 t-IECZ. NAME ?· 
0-X.--Œ>ET SOtvE 
ev/oehce ο m &/& joe 
LOGAAT ANC? I'll 
TRIPLE YOua SALAB.V— 
VES, AN Ο Ζ 
PAY PCE THE 

it's· a 

OEAL.U H 

VOU MLJST BE A/urS, 
JIM 
you 

COM INI' 
wanna 

weaE- 
τηιθ'θ B»e joe's 
PLACE !! YOU MuS'l 

GET GHOT 
PULLA 

Shut 
up,CHieeeaj 

,HOL^5?:^ COME ON- 
Ler'e 60 
INTO THE 

POOL 
// 

-*V k-Λ 

jimW 



τ 
ο.κ. you MU&S, 9ΤΑΥ 
ΑϋΓ// νου Slipcbo up 
this timh --we've got 
ALL. THE EVI&BNCB WE 

NEfsC NOW--WMEC£'PE 
THOSE TWO (3UYS-1Î 

VI 
while τηβυ'β,β 1 

Busy ôett/n© 
ClP OP TV/AT J 
COP, LET'S / 
SLIP OUT IN 
8AC*. AND 
FIND OUT / 
WMEEB 

THOSE Ιέ ILL ECS 

IT\ wsr>rr" r—' 

MAVge 
ΤΗΜΥ'ΒΛ 

IN 
HECZB/ 
ShhhJI 

QUIET 



rMOC I I Luciy uu·. 

QL/iCHL -AT DUPP y'G ■■ 

'■ couPOOL 200M-- 
Jim sc^r·, 
S/VOr- y— >k//S HB 

β y ASTCSC-C 

VOg 
S 

A PEW K*/ML/T£& ! 
LATEO.··· AT THE \ 

policé 
HOSPITAL--■ 

^TWAN/1^6 POC2 
V THE FAVOK/, V5EE6EAMT/ 
O.li. ucv 
LUCU..' HI, 
DUNN ! WHO 
PLUGeEP 

WIM z. 

we POUND TWH3 6UV 
/Ν CClMi 5C3UACE--· 
ME SA/D &OWETW/NS 
about Duffy's pool 
CCOM- > — 

AND 
A BOUT 
A//5 Λ4Ζ. 
&EIN6 

OU/C4SC // P££COLO/i 
TAiCB M£ TO 

Y STOP HEB.E,' 
WAIT Poa ME 
H£AV£!VSJ! Ζ 
HOPE I'M NOT. 
TOO late// 

SLOOP· Λ 
&TAM9H 
L· Β AC? IMG TO j 

THAT 



J**4 CK4GL//V 
ΓΟ MB 

WHAT HAVE THEV 
«ave ro vxMJ "/ 

\EO.y PZSTTV LAOV luck!! 
tog e>Ac veff &crv p-aiENC 

WAS ΘΟ NOSev / OKA/ I 
^&OVS,TAk^a ΜΈζΟ- θ UN 

up:j 

^tc>*v 'ρ&τεα. -hah' ©νββ 
vsB. Aieriueev^N' va 
EV oomt! MV HAT-!! p~- 

Y 
Shoot vi y 
+JIM, WILL 
YOU/.'I'LL — 

look our!! 
ΒΒΑΤ tr!! 

L·*. 

\-ACry luC x !( 
ΒΒΘ ME 

ΗΒ'Θ 
9TILL 

'AUVBÛQUiCtC·· 
we've ear το 
&mt him to a 
HOSPITAL // 

L.ATEQ-·- 

Λ H6 WAN-TEC? THE 
BAI&E TO K1AB.B.Y 
THE 0AN/IC5 6/EL/ J 
ΟΗ/Οι~Ι.'~ΗΒ'Θ -4| 
COMIH& TO--I'LL 
settwe κιυα.&ε.!! 

3B.EHDAÎ 
a-e>B.Bs/n*4. 

VOW'5 MV CHANCE 
TO CMA/sJ<5£-· V" 
^ ΟΌΟ/2 so \ 

H£ WAHTS TO 
MAaav *ie.". J 



PAGE 13 

I 
j O.JC. Bl.σαν, 

Put ljP νουίΖ 
HAMD& ANC? 

L TUB.ISI 

Χϊγ" 
HI, CHÛVVOta· 
Ί MÊAP/i 

V 

~1 s 
Κ4Μ(Λ. 

Λ+yvT/c*? 

« 
IT'G ôood to see νου1 
ASAiN C?i£? you GET 
MV TELE6BAM ALL 
BIÔHT? 

5U2£ ! TELL 
ME-- WHAT IS 

COOkLING 1 

Γ OOr^l'-r 1CNOW BXACTLV·· 
TWO MEN AMD A &IUL. 
TOED το X-ILL- ME ,$OI 
RDLLOWED 
THEM MÊÎ2E 
TO PIND 
OUT WHY — 

Me. A*ysrtc· 
\M/?.A*y&r/c- 

MB.. 

r: S 
X MBA2C ÏTHOU HAST 
νου call-I COM s// 
ΙΝΛ5-. V'SlON »& 
WWAT EpULPILLEC?/' 
CO νου Κ ΤΗΟυ ACT THE 
WANT ? Ε ONE TO CAflttV 

on mv &ECi2eT 
o^ ^ecceTô// 

Γ "1 
MV EVfrS AC2E 

OL/NIC?--- 
QuiClCLV, 
LEAD ME TO 
THE ©OEAT 

A* ASO 
MYOTIC MA5 
P0LL0W60 LJS 
ME BE, EM ? 
WBLL^HE WOM'T 
ESCAPE ΤΜΙΘ 
TIME.' MALLON, 
VOU 3ET 
COA&&-'X'LL 
POLLOW MYS- 

TIC 



r 
ΓΜ£&£- ■ TMÉife l-J 
τη β σοοκ.···χ peeL it-· 
(3ο TmCOu&h /Τ ais/C?-· 

τ 
OtrAC!! J ΛΰΝ· 

OCX WHAT he 
TALKING, A0OUT ? HE 
Said <3o THCOuSH 
THAT DOOC··· βυτ 
IT'S sealed 
ΤΙ&ΗΓΕΩ THAN/ A 

V COStH // 
L ^^ ν—. —χ 

MAV ÔÉr W£-·- 
Λ HV -- IT 

Q0£-ME0 &V 
<T&SL.f=H 

www/ IT l& VÊUV 
CUOàt INCêêO.'.' 

X 5EÉ A 
LIÔHT 
AHEAD- 
COME On// 

CV/O WOBa HE Α Ο // 
we'ae //ν aa/cts/ντ 
GGyfT ff THAT MUST 
HAVE BEEN THE 
Λ4 &&AOB Ο* TIME 
WE CAME 
thbou&h! 

— 

LiÇfEN. Ό*0 νθυ NOTICE ? 
1 Λ6 2Ε TAl_k»lM3 TME 
anC/ent fiô/pr/Λν 
LANGUAGE H WE ■■■On/.' | 

V1AV X A$K WHO 
VOLJ Α2Ε AND 
mOvv you ©or 

M£BE/? 

r r AM Mff. MYSTIC MOW 
I ocrr HEC2.E IS A MVS 
TEOy, EVEN) TO MÊ, SUT 
IP VC7LJ WIL-L LISTEN,! 

TELL vou 
THE ÔTOI2V-·· 

MBAMWH/LE — 

OB AO INOW 
WME2Ê C3/C? 
WV5TIC 
GO 

HE MUST 
WAVE 0OM6 
THCOU&H 
UEQε "IT © 
•30 CASul." 



-49 WLA ΛΝΤεα* ΤΗΛ 
σοοα Ο* τ/MB, ΤΗ Β 
SlAVBG Ο* ANC m NT 
BOypT TBNO TO 
TH£/B LAOOaS··· 

ÔUDOBHL.V, TH& P£ACB ■ 

f-UL 9C£/V£ /9 9HATT£gea 
ay TUB APPBABANCB OP 

Α WOMAM··" 

I 

i) 

A*Mucy. oh eoLoefsi 
onb a we ak6 enjT 
SLAVES "OO NOT 
WBEAk VOua 
we ΑΤΗ ON U6/.' 

well I'll Be·· 
THESE FOOL^ 
ΊΓI'M A 
ÔOOO£55.'.' 
wait//I've &CT 
an/ IDEA IF I 

ο 

AMC? THAT'S THE 
SToey // mow the 
OLD &i_IN(C? ee&OAB 
KNEW ABOUT ME 
AND THE CO OU X 
eriLk CANi'X n&uue 

OUT// 

l/gtbn!! tub slaves 
ABE WIL Ο !! THE y'{2E 
vell /λ/0 a &oooe&s 
HAS COMB TO 

GΟΟΟΕβ* ΝΟΓΗΙΝ6// 
SHe'S'Twe &C2.L I WAe 
TELLING VOU A0OUT// 
we MUÔT EXP056 
hes a 

4$ ΤΗt y TU&V A GnASVO 
op -THU&& Pounce* 
αν ΤΗΒΜ *αθΜ Αβονβ 
ΑΝΟ ΟΛΜΟ Ε US ΤΗΒΜ 
χ. ^ iBGS.'! 

ττ: 

wet-L/ MB.. MV&T/C// Χ &ee 
A BUNPFOLD MAkVOU 
a OUire IMPOTENT// 

M£(V , Ζ N/IL-A VOUB 600- 
command νου το 

PBIVE YOUO. SPEABS ΙΗΤΟ 
THESE UNeEU£VEU&, 
AHD SëVEB TViÊlK. 

ΗΒΑ05.' ι. 



Y _ Λ 
WHATHVeC /» ALL 

I THAT BACk-eT OUT 
ONI THE··· UL^ff 

L> \ΓΓλ 

WOLP $TILL, MCT^ 
MV^T/C -■ X WILL 
HAVE YOU FOES 

IM-·· CW.' GOOD 
GBAC\θυθί: 

I'll χ ill νου all· 
UH 

ΘΗΕ f=*LL'yJ/ 
HÊ HAS 
U.ILI.ED Mec 
VV/TM W/£ 
MA&IC 
stick: // 

*OOQ/Vc US, Obi Μ/&ΗΓΥ 
/=/*iC -SOC.' νου ACE 
-ΓΗΒ ZlOb-ir^UL. MASTEB.' 
π HAVc MÊCCy// ! 

voua ΡιΘΤΟ L ANC? 
BED HAIQ HAVE 
CONÎVINCEC? THEM 
VOU'Që a soeateb 
OOC? THAN M LA// 
TMÊC2E /ACE VOUC 
5uSJ£Cr&; 
GOC, OLP 0OV- 
ΘΟ AHEAD 
humoq'em // 

Ε VOUC 
'/ F/CE 
50v— ! 
» AND J 

OH, MV 
600DNE55.'] 

voue PC/END 
»-u\a SAVEO 
OUQ LIVES/ 
A3 A CEWABP 
X W/l_l_ MAKE 
Μ/ΛΛ MV HU5· 
βΑ^σ,ΤΟ BULE 
TH/5 LAND 
W/TM 


